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-N·AVAL HISTORY 

~ 

. ~£AT BRITAIN. 

CHAPTER t. 

Captain Collier's action with La Fl~che--Vice-admira1 Rainier occupies 
the Portuguese settlementa-AccountA leach Bombay ofthe probable 
renewal of the war-British naval force in India-Arrival of Rear
admiral !.inoia-Admiral Rainier refUHI to deliver up Pondic~
-Linoissails in the night-News of the war leaches India-LinoiB 
attacks Bencoolen-Meets with the China tleet ott' Pulo A'or, and, after 
a abort action,quits them-Munifloonceofthe East India Company
Action of Captain Henry Lambert-Action between Centurion and 
Marengo-Fiorenzo and Psyche-Admiral Rainier retums from India 
with a rich tleet-Aft'ain of Ceylon and India7"Sir Thomas Trow
bridge, in the Blenheim. falla in with Linois, in the Mareogo-Short 
actk.n, undecided. . 

CAPTAIN G. R. Collier, in the Victor sloop of war, fell in, oft' 
the island Diego Garcia, in September, 1801, with a French. 
corvette, The enemy sailed better than the Victor on a wind, 
but not so well large, and, having disabled the rigging of the 
Victor, obtained a favourable position and escaped, Captain 
Collier determined not to quit his foe. Judging that she must 
be bound to the Mahee islands, he steered for them, and there 
got sight of her as she lay in a secure and intricate anchorage: 
The officers oCthe Victor sounded the channel, under the fire of 
the French corvette; and Captain Collil!r, having ascertained 
the depth of water, warped his ship in under a raking fire, until 
he got so near as to anchor· with springs on his cable, when he 
brought his broadside to bear, and in two hours.and a half sank 
het: at her aachors, without having one of his own men kjlled 

VOL. 11. B 
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EAST INDIES. 

or wounded. The corvette was called La Fleche, had 172 men 
and 22 guns; the Victor was a vessel of very inferior force.-

In the month of December the squadron was employed in 
occupying, or reinforcing, the garrisons of the Portuguese set
tlements in India, Diu, Goa, and Damaun, in pursuance of 
orders from Government. A squadron also was despatched 
from Bengal to take possession of Macao, but the admiral 
fortunately falling in with it off Prince of Wales's Island, 
ordered Captain Edward Oliver Osborn, in the Arrogant, to 
proceed with it to communicate with the supercargoes at Canton, 
before he landed the troops at Macao. This prudent precau
tion saved much uneasiness, and perhaps prevented a distUl·b
anee between us and the Chinese, who would have seriously 
resented any affront offered to the Portuguese. This state of 
things, between us and the latter power, was occasioned by the 
forcible interference of France witli die Government of Lisbon; 
in consequence of which Madeira was occupied by a British 
garrison, as. we hav.e alreadr seen.. On. the 29th ~( ~ebruary, 
1802, the VIce-admIral receIVed an account of the slgmn~ of the 
preliminary treaty of peace with France: from that tnne till 
the month of December nothing material of a public nature 
occurred in India. On the 1st of the month the Centurion left 
Trillcomalee for Madras, and, contrary to the usual course of 
the mOllsoon, when 80 miles east of that place, she met with a 
gale, or hurricane, of such extreme violence as to carry her 
lower masts over the side without a stitch of canvass being set. 
She soon after arrived safe in Madras roads, where Admiral 
Rainier embarked on board of her on the 3d of January, 1803. 

He had frequently written to be superseded from his com
mand, when the Earl of St. Vincent acquainted him that his 
local knowledge and experience were so conducive to the public 
good, that his services could not be dispensed with. Soon after 
this the vice-admiral sailed in the Centurion for Bombay, where 

• he arrived on the 7th of February, in time to assist in person, 
with his ship's company, in extinguishing a fire which broke 
out on the 17th, and burnt down the greater part of the town, 
leaving only the dock-yard, arsenal, European buildings, and 
castle, which were preserved by the intrepidity of the admiral 

• It i, melancholy to relied that thill gallant and lamented otJicer put • 
period to hill elli.tence lome yell.l'I ago, ill collaequellce of a miatake which he 
made ill a signal whell in pUl'luit of an Americall frigate in the latter part of th. 
war. Hi. mind Wall regaining ita wonted tranquillity, whell an unfortunate 
pauage in a then reclDt publication rouled hi, feeling. to luch & pitch or 
exritement that he could no lODger endure the 'Uppoll!d eeDlore of hi. brother 
oftiCCI'l. Yet he had frequently di,tingui.hed himself in actioll, and on. one 
occ:uion, ill & peraonal rencootre with & robber, he shot the mall dead, after 
receiying the cooteAte of hiI admIary'. piatol tJuonsh the back of hiI hand. 
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SHIPS BJlPLOTBD 'l'llERB. 8 

and his people. For his conduct on this occasion the admiral 
received the thanks ofthe governor and council of Bombay, and 
was desired to communicate the same to his officers and men. 

Captain J ames G. Vashon, of the Fox frigate, with two oth8l' 
vessels, was employed against the J ygate pirates with great 
success, which was acknowledged in warm terms by the Go
vernment of Bombay. While Admiral RainierwasatBombay, 
the accounts from Europe represented the peace to be not quite 
secure, and that a garrison for Pondieherry would leave France 
at a certain time. The admiral, in consequence of this intel
ligence, hastened round to the Coromandel coast, and anchored 
in Cudalore roads on the.5th of July, when his force consisted 
of the-

SAq, •• 
Centurioo (flag) 
Lancaster • 
Trident. 
St. Fiorenzo 
Fox. • • • 
Terpsichore. • 
Sbeerness (ftllte) • 
Viclor } 
Albatross Sloops. 
Rattlesnake 

Gtuu. eo-4wI. 
• 50 Capt. J. S. Rainier. 
• 64 -- William Fotbergill. 
• 64 - Thomas Sump. 
• 40 
.32 
.' 82 
• 44 

- J. G. Vashon. 
- W. Bathurtlt. 
- J. S. Carden. 

These were' not all the ships of war on the station. In addi. 
tion to them there were in the Indian seas, and on the paesage 
to India, 

SAq". Gtnu. C~. 
The Arrogant. • 74 E. O. Osborn. 
Tremendous. • 74 John Osbom. 
Russel- • • 74 R. WiIliams. 
Sceptre-. • 74 Sir A. C. Dickson, Bart. 
Intrepid • 64 William Hargood. 
Romney • 50 Sir Home Popb88l. 
Leopard • • • , 50 
About 11 frigates, and some sloops and smaller vessels. 

In New South Wales and on discoveries--
SAip., 

In.estigator • 
BufFalo. 

G-. Com_IIdw .. 
14 Matthew Flinders. 

• 12 Lieut. William Kent. 

It is extremely difficult, if not impOSBible, to know the exact 
number of ships on this or any other station. The changes 
were so frequent and so various as to baftle the most diligent 
inquiry. 

• WeDt out in 1804. 
82 
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4: EA.8T INDIES. 

The admiral had been only one week on the coast, when 
Admiral Linois, whom my read ... rs will remember at Algeziras 
in lS01, arrived in the Marengo, of 80 guns, with two or three 
large frigates. He had sailed from Brest very early in March, 
and anchored in Pondicherry roads, having on board General 
de Caen. with a garrison for that place; but the vice-admiral, 
acting in concert with the government of Madras, would not 
allow them to land, nor would he deliver up the fortress until 
farther advices arrived from Europe. Linois atTected much 
indignation at the refusal, producing the sign-manual of the 
King of Great Britain as his authority to laud; and, warning 
Admiral Rainier of the consequences, he intimated his deter
mination to retire if the place was not immediately given up .• 
While this correspondence was going on, a French corvette 
appeared i~ the offing, bringing dispat~hes for Linois, who, on 
the Mlowing night, left lights upon. ~ bqoys.. cut his cables, 
and went to the Mauritius. '...' 

Although circumstances would not have justified Admiral 
Rainier in committing any act of direct hostility against the 
French, still, as he had prevented· their ,throwing a force of 
3,000 men'into Pondicherry, under the possibility and even the 
probability of a speedy renewal of the war, there would not 
have been a much greater wrong committed if he had com
manded the French admiral to come to an anchor with his 
ships in Pondicherry roads, and, with the British squadron at 
anchor alongside and around them, there to wait until the 
arrival of farther orders from England, This would hal'e been 
a measure of obvious propriety after the pl"Ohib:tion to land. 
and to the full as justifiable. It was evident, from the King's 
message to parliament of the 8th. of. March, that hmttilities 
were about to recommence. This message had l'eached India 
in June; the corvette Le Bellier sail ... d early in April. and 
brought the intellige-nce which induced Linois to de-part so 
suddenly from the presence of a force so much superior. 

The Count de Dumas, in the'" Precis," vol. xi, p. 61, 
accuses us of bad faith in not restoring the East-India and 
ot her colonies: this is no more than we are to expect frbm 
French wri~ers, wbether of the Napoleon or the Ultra school. 
An extract from the same volume, p, 169, Ulay convince an un· 
prejudiced reader that the conquest oC 0lU' Indian possessions 
was contemplated at the very time the French Government. pre
tended to be most anxious to preserve peace. . 

The passage is taken from the instructions written in 
February, 1803, by Bonaparte himselF, for General de Caen, 
and concludes with these remarkable words :-
. .. The mission of th~ captain-general is, in the 6rst instance~ 
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LlNOIS AND 001l1l0DORB DANCE. 

a mission of observation'jolitical and military, &cc.; but the 
First Consul, well informe by tlIe caphtin-~eneral, upon whom 
he relies for the punctual execution of these instructions, may, 
perhaps, place it in his power to acqua're a great Slory wAic" 
prolongs the memory o/men beyond·tAe·duration Of ages." 

Letters of marque and repriSills ltaving been issueU by the 
Britu.h Government on the 16th. of .May, the Caroline frigate, 
commanded by Captain Benjamin William Page, sailed on the 
27th with dispatches for India, and arrived on the 6th of &p
tember. The same intelligence had reached the presidency 

. of Bombay from Bussorah on the 4thl ,vitli instructions from 
the Court of Directors to detain all Dutch property; thl'ir set
tlements to be occupied by us until the policy of the Nether
lands was decided. 

Admiral Rainier, seeing that the war was renewed, employed 
his squadron in every direction for the annoyance of the enemy. 
The Sheerness cap~ur~d ~ ~rench ,transport, laden with ord
nance stores and provi.sioqs ; . an~ t~e Caroline took the Gene
ral de Caen and I4s 1;?ret:es P n~ priva.teers. 

While the honour of the British .flag was supported by our 
ships of war, those of tbe Honourable East India Company 
were singularly successful in defending themselnos from the 
attack of au enemy's squadron, which might, according to the 
fair calculat.ion of sea-fighting, have taken or destroyed one 
balf of them. . 

After Admiral Linois had retired from the roads of Pon
dicherry, and returned in safety wit~ his squadron to the Isle 
of France, he received official dispatches from Europe, con
.veyin~ the news of the war, and bringing orders to commence 
hostihties. He sailed accordingly, and proceeded to the East
ern seas, attacking our settJement of Bencoolen, in the island 
of Sumatra, where he burnt or destroyed some small vessels, 
took three prizes, and burnt some warehouses, with compara
tive impunity. 

This may be considered the last exploit of any consequence 
performed by the unfortunate French admiral. He continued 
in the Chinese seas, and oft' Sumatra and Batavia, till the 
month of February, at which time, when oft' the straits of 
Malacca, he fell in with the homeward-bound India fleet, con
sisting of the following ships ;-

SA;". 
Camdeu • 
Warley 
Alfred • 
Royal George 
Coults 

eom ... lIder •• 
Capt. Dance, senior officer. 

• -- H. Wilson. 
• -- J. Farcluharson. 
-- F.J. Tirnmins. 

• - R. Florin.-
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Wexford • 
Ganges • 
Exeter • • 
Abergavenny • • 
Henry Addington 
Bombay Castle • 
Cumberland • 
Hope. • • 
Dorsetsbire • 
Warren Hastings 
Ocean 

BAIT INDIIi:S • 

Co--ur •. 
Capt. W. Stanley Clarke. 

• -- W. Moft"att. 
• -- Henry Meriton. 
· -- J. Waresworth,jun. 
• - J. Kirkpatrick. 
• -- A. Hamilton. 
• -- W. W. Farren. 
• -- J. Pendergrass. 
• -- R. H. Brown. 
• - T. Larkins. 
• -- J. C. Lockner. 

This valuable fleet, with eleven sail of country ships, fell in, 
off Pulo A'or, with the squadron under the command of Ad
miral Linois, consisting of the 

Sltipt. 
Marengo • 
Belle Poule • 
Suffisante • 
CorveUe 
Brig. 

Grm,. 
80 

• 44 
.U 
• 28 
• 18 

Captain Dance, with great judgment, put his ships' heads to
wards the enemy; four of his best sailers he sent down to recon
noitre, and, having ascertained what they were, called ill his look
out, and formed the line of battle in close order under an easy 
sail. As soon as the French ships could fetch into the wake of 
ours, they put about, and at sunset were close in the rear of the 
India fleet, which was in momentary expectation of an attack, 
but at the close of day the French admiral. hauled his wind. 
Lieutenant Fowler, of the Royal Navy, who was a passenger 
with Captain Dance, volunteered to go in a fast-sailing vessel 
to order the country ships to keep on the lee bow of the India 
fleet; by this judicious arrangement Captain Dance kept him
self between the country ships and the enemy. Lieutenant 
Fowler, having executed his order, returned, bringing with him 
some volunteers from the country ships to serve at the guns 
(a noble proof of the public spirit of our sailors). The India
·men lay to in line of battle during the night, with the people 
at their quarters. At daylight, on the 15th, the enemy were 
three miles to windward, also lying-to: the British ships 
hoisted their colours llnd offered battle, but the enemy not 
choosing to come down, at nine A. M. the ~nd!a fleet steered its 
course under easy sail; the enemy then filled and edged 
towards them. At one P. M. Captain Dance, perceiving that 
the ~Tench dmiral intended to attack and. cut off his rear, 
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made the signal ror 'histleet to tack and engage In 8UCCeII8ion. 
The Royal George led, and was followed by the Ganges and 
Earl Camden. The ships performed the manQluvre with ad
mirable correctness, and stood towards the French under a 
press of sail The latter formed a very dOle line, and opened 
their fire on the headmost ships, which was not returned until 
ours had approached as near as they could get, the French 
having a great advantage in superior sailing. The Royal George 
bore the brunt of the action; the Ganges and Camden came 
up, and also began to engage; but before any other ships could 
get up. the French admiral hauled his wind. and stood away to 
the eastward under all the sail he could set. Captain Dance 
made the signal for ageDeral chase, but, after apursuitoftwohours. 
finding the enemy gained on him, he very properly desisted. 

The action was very short: one man only was killed OD 
board the Royal George, and one wounded; the other ships 
had none hurt, and received little damage in their hulls or 
rigging. 

To say that Linois was deceived by the warlike appearance 
of our Indiamen. and the blue swallow-tail 6ags (pa,,;llmr. 
a qweu.e bleue) worn by the three largest ships, may save his 
courage at the expense of his judgment. «An I ndiaman." 
BaYS the Count de DUmas, "has often been mistaken for a ship 
of the line. " But when did the Count de Dumas ever hear of 
11 British ships of the line lying-to, to await the attack of a 
French SO-gun ship and two frigates 1 

The conduct of the Company's officers and men OD the me
morable action off Pulo A'or displayed a fine iustance of our 
national character. On what occasion has it ever happened 
.hat the merchant-ships of our enemies have defended them
selves, and adhered to each other with so much firmness and 
decision, against a ship of war lOur East Indiamen are cer
tainly very fine ships, and have. generally, such an appearance 
as to be sometimes mistaken for ships of the line; but their 
complement of IlU!n is very inadequate to their size, for fighting, 
particularly when required to lie alongside a ship of the line. 
None of them, we believe, had more than 100 men, their 
heaviest metal IS-pounders. The Marengo had 100 at least, 
with a weight of metal on her lower-deck, and a scantling, 
.which rendered her an ovennatch for all the ships of that 
6eet that could at one time have brought their guns to bear on 
her. The two frigates were also very powerful ships; so that 
the conduct of Captain Dance, in resisting the attack, ~nd 
keeping his ships in line of battle, instead of ordering them to 
.&eparate and leek their safetlilJn 6ight, entitles him to all the 
.prai&e.whleh can "be bestowed.OD ~ sea officer. His M.ajesty . . 
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was graciously please(lto confer upon him the honour of knight
hood. The Court of Directors also presented him with 2.000 
guineas. and a piece of plate of the value of 200 guineas. To 
Captain Timmins, of the Royal George, they presented the 
sum of 1.000 guineas, and a piece of plate of the value of 
100 guineas; to Captain M oft'att, of the Ganges. 500 guineas, 
and a piece of plate of 100 guineas value; to all tlie other 
captains 500 guineas. and a piece of plate of the value of 50 
guineas; to Lieutenant Fowler, of the Royal Navy, a piece of 
plate of 300 guineas value ;-and the Court of Directors, as 
well as the public bodies in India, were extremely liberal in 
pecuniary gratification to every officer and mall in the fleet. 
Captain Sir Nathaniel Dance had also a pension of £300 per 
annum settled on him by the East-India Company; and this, 
by a vote of a General Meeting of Proprietors. was increased 
to £500 per annum. . 

Captain Henry Lambert commanded the Wilhelmina, of 32 
guns. an old Dutch-built frigate, without one quality to recom
mend ·her as a ship of war, unless it were that of looking so 
unlike one in every respect that the enemy fearlessly approache<l 
her, and by that means was sometimes captured when a chase 
would have been useless. 

This ship. in the month of April. 1804. fell in. oft'the ('ast 
side of Ceylon, with a large French frigate-built privateer. 
which she eng~aed with great obstinacy and fury for three 
hours. when the It'renchman being much disabled, and the Bri
tish frigate still more so, they separated. nor was it in the 
power of our young hero to renew the action, the enemy having 
so much the advantage of him in point of sailing. We shall 
shortly, however. see him more gloriously successful. The 
Wilhelmina had four men killed and six wounde<l. 

The unfortunate Linois ,,'as doomed to experience anot.her 
defeat from a ship of war every way his interior, and under 
circum&tances which certainly placed his professional charac
ter in a still more unfa\'ourable point of view. 

On the 18th of September, the Centurion. of 50 guns, was 
lying at anchor in the roads of Vizagapatam, for the protection 
of the Princess Charlotte Iodiaman, and the Barnaby. a coun
try ship. which were taking in their car~oes at that .place. 
While thus employed. Linois appeared in Sight from the south
ward. with the Marengo and two frigates. Captain Lind was 
on shore at this time, making the necessary arrangements for 
the sailing of the convoy; in his absence the command of the 
ship devolved on the first lieutenant •. Mr. James Robert 
Phillips. whose good conduct eld certainly not be surpassed. 
As his first object was to secure the convoy. be made the 8ign~1 
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for an enmy being in sight, and for the 'ships to provide for 
their own safety; The Bamaby ran on shore and ,vas lost in 
the surf, and the Princess Charlotte struck her colours after re
ceiving a few shots from one of the frigates. The- Centurion 
cut her cable and got undeT sail, prepared to receive the 
attack of this superior force;the whole of which now fell upon 
the British ship. Their fire was rt'tumed with the patest 
vigour; the enemy's ships kept at the distance of half a mile 
from her, and in this way all of them engaged for more than 
an hour; the Marengo and one frigate on the starboard, the 
other frigate on the larboard quarter. At 11 o'clock the French 
ships tacked and stood to lea, and soon after, Captain Lind got 
on board with great difficulty and danger. By this time the 
CenturioR's rigging and sails were so much cut as to render 
her unmanageable, and she was compelled to anchor at the back 
of the surf, about a mile and a half to the north-east of the 
town, where she preparecl again for action. The enemy stood 
in, and, after trying the range of her guns, came to an anchor 
abreaat of the Centurion, at the distance of about a mile, and 
renewed the action. The lower-deck guns of the British ship 
were the only ones that would reach, while those of the ent"my 
were capable of doing greater executJon. One of the frigates 
kept under sail on her quarter, and annoyed them very much, 
while the other carried off the Indiaman. After t.his action had 
lasted. about two hours, the Marengo cut her cable, and made 
sail with the squadron and prize to the N. E. 

The Count de Dumas, unfortunate in his apology for Linois 
in the affair off Pulo A'or with Commodore Dance, is still more 
80 in this. He caUs the Centurion" un vaisseav. de gttert'e j" 
but the term is never applied by the French to any thing less 
than a ship of 74 guns, which he well knew the Centurion was 
not. He says that she was supported by heavy batteries, which 
is equally incorrect, as no ship of her draught of water could 
lie within gun-shot of the shore at that. place. He observes 
also that we had 10 'sail of the line in India, whieh were in 
search of Linois, and which he was certain would soon over
take him; he therefore made the best of his way to the Isle of, 
}'rance, " after having captured and destroyed to the value of 
twenty millions of francs from the Company. FauIts," he con
cludes, " we may avoid, but uncertainty and error we are all 
liallle to."-Precis, vol. xi., p. 69. 

The conduct of Linois in this affair seems to be unaccount
able; the naval reader must draw.hill own conclusion. The 
Centurion had none killed, and only nine wounded. Captain 
Lind received the honour of knighthood, and his first lieu-

• 
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tenant was promoted to the rank of comnlander. and soon after 
deservedly to that of captain. 

On the 13th of February, Captain Henry Lambert (late of 
the Wilhelmina), in the St. Fiorenzo, of 38 guns, fell ill, near 
Vizagapatam, with a French frigate, a privateer of 10 guns, 
and a country ship, their prize. After a chase of 37 hours, the 
British frigate came up with the merchant-ship, which she re
captured, and learnt that the enemy's ship was the Psyche, of 
36 guns and 240 men, under the command of· Captain Ber
geret. Captain Lambert left a midshipman in charge of the 
prize, and made all sail in pursuit of the frigate, then endea
vouring to escape, and at a great distance ahead. At ten 
minutes past eight he commenced a close action with her, 
which continued till half-past 11 o'cloQk, when the St. Fiorenzo 
hauled off to repair her rigging, and in balf an hour after bore 
up to renew the contest; but, just as she was about to open 
her fire, an officer came from the enemy's ship to say that 
motives of humanity had compelled her captain to surrender; 
he had therefore struck his colours, though he might have 
borne the conBict much longer. Upon examination of the 
captured ship, however, all farther disguise was impracticable. 
and the cause of the surrepder was evident; the second captain, 
two lieutenants, 54 seamen and soldiers, lay dead on her decks, 
with 70 officers and men wounded. The St. Fiorenzo had 12 
killed and 36 wounded. There was a character in this action 
which marked it as one of peculiar coolness and gallantry on 
both sides. Captain Bergeret was a man universally esteemed 
by his enemies. His bravery, his talents. his humanity a1ld 
generosity to his prisoners. had rendered him deservedly an 
object of interest to all t.hose who had fallen into his power. 
He had been taken in a former action by Sir Edward Pellew, 
in the Indefatigable; he then commanded La Vir~llie. a very 
large frigate. The family of Lord Exmouth still retain a 
great friendship for this gallant and excellent Frenchman. 

Captain Lambert, wliose conduct Oil this and the former 
occasion excited the admiration of the country, received no 
particular mark of favour for his victory. 

Admiral Rainier, while his cruisers were so honourably em
ployed in the bay of Bengal, did not forget the blockade of .the 
Isle of France, oft' which he stationed Captain Edward O. 
Osbom, in the Arrogant, of 74 guns, with a small Squadron, 
who captured and destroyed many of the enemy's vessels; but, 
notwithstanding the vigilance of that excellent officer, the 
French squadron under M. Linois. with all their prizes, got 
safe into port. 

• 
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In January. 180~. Admiral Rainier was at Prince of Wales's 
Island, where he found Rear-admiral Sir Edward Pellew, in 
the Culloden, who had arrived to succeed him in the command. 

In March, Admiral Rainier sailed from Madras in the 
Trident: stopping at St. Helena, he took the China fleet under 
his convoy, and arrived safe in the Downs with the mO!t 

fleet that ever India. It consisted 
and was estimated at fifteen millions 

rU;Ullli""" Gantheaume supposed to have been 
out for the chance intercepting this fleet, 

and Garuner kept to Brest to 
; and the gallant Admiral Rainier ,",VIUIJ"''''':'''' 

his lo~ and. meritorious public Services by bringing the 
convoy lD safety to the ports of his country, from which he had 
been absent eleven years and four months. During the whole 
of that time he held the command in India; and no officer 
had ever possessed it for so long a period, nor with so much 
uninterrupted success. He died in London on the 6th of 

1808, after ha ueatlled to his country onel~teint 
the property acquired in its 
peace of Amiens, added to our 

the beautiful island of the same 
DUIJllrc~UI""J( broader than it gave us 

Trincomalee, Point and Colombo, 
weight and responsibility resting on the supreme government 
and the commander-in-chief of the naval forces in India. To 
these ,oast possessions St. Helena may be called the first Or 
outward barrier; the Cape of Good Hope the second; and the 
island of Ceylon the third. Of this island the Honourable 
Frederick North was . nted on its cession to the 

croWD; hut he contend with 
Candi, the native country, for the CUlllUUUI,tl 

fruitful provinces interior. 
the month of unfortunate 

commanded a 40 British and 
troops, was induced to lay down his arms, when intrusted 
the defence of the city of Candi, and himself and people were 
put to death in cold blood, with the exception of two or three 
who were permittt'd to escape. The entire possession of the 

• With the highest ponible respect fllr the memory of this excellent officer 
and man, I .hould humbly suggest that if in fulure any of our admirals should 
bappen to have more than own relations might 
would think orthe widow. their brother-officers " 

The beqll8lt of lik~ a drop of wateT 
it bad been received without thanks, fur 

for that over 10 large a lurface, 
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coast, and all the sea-ports' of the isl8.nd, gave us a great 
advantage as a maritime power; but unfortunately Caylon, for 
many years past, has been subject to diseases formerly un
known or of rare occurrence; and Trincomalee, the finest 
harbour in the world, is scarcely tenable from the prevalence 
of the Indian cholera. 

While Admiral Rainier Wa.If on his passage to England. 
Linois, his great opponent in India, having completed his 
repairs at the Isle of FrancE', and made good the damage sus
tained in the action with the Centurion, sailed on his third 
cruise, in which he was more successful in the acquisition oC 
wealth than of honour. 

It had been considE'red by Earl St. Vincent that the East. 
India command, from the Gulf of Persia to China, or from the 
Cape of Good Hope to Macao, was too extensive for one 
officer. Rear-admiral Sir Edward Pellew now exclusively 
held that command, to which he had succeeded on the re
signation of Vice-admiral Rainier, early in 1805. In the same 
year Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Trowbridge was appointed to 
share the profits and the patronage of that enviable station; he 
had the east, while Sir Edward Pellew held the west side of 
the Peninsula. 

Sir Thomas Trowbridge, having his flag in the Blenheim, of 
74 guns, a reduced OO-gun ship, sailed from England some 
time in June, with 10 sail of Indiamen under his com"oy, and 
a body of troops on board, with which he was directed to pro
ceed to Madras with the least possible delay. 

Linois, having quitted' the Isle of France in the month of 
'May, upon his third cruise, scoured the Mosambique channel, 
with the Marengo and the Belle PouIe: thence he proceeded to 
the mouth of the Red Sea, and, finding the weather too violent, 
he steered for Point de Galle, in the island of Ceylon, captured 
the Bnmswick East Indiaman, and then directed his course 
-towards the Cape of Good Hope. No man had more perse
verance than Lmois, none had ever more opportunities of set\
ing his enemy, and none was ever more unfortunate in the 
results. His error of Pulo Nor was mistaking Indiamen for 
ships of war; in the present instance he was equally unfortu
nate in mistaking a ship of war for an I ndiaman. In his 
action with the Centurion he was undE'cided, and kept at too 
great a distance; in his' action with the Blenheim he showed a 
want of conduct; in short, the whole naval career of this 
officer was marked with error or misfortune. Few men were 
ever more in action, or came out of it with less credit. H is last 

.action, in which he was takf.'n, was his best; of that we shall 
speak in its proper place. In the month of August he fell iu 
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'With Sir Thomas Trowbridge and his convoy to the eastward 
af Madagascar, in 81° east and 19° south. Linois had with 
him the Belle Poule and Atalante frigates, of 44 guns, and the 
Brunswick, his prize. The Marengo brought the Blenheim to 
action, most 'probably under the conviction of that ship being 
an Indiaman; but, feeling the effect of her lower-deck guns, 
Linois very quickly took himself out of gun-shot, and hauled 
his wino. The Blenheim sailed too ill to attempt the pursuit, 
and the British rear-admiral continued his course to Madras, 
where he arrived without any farther accident, and took the 
command in the Eastern: seas. 
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CHAPTER n. 

Plans of Napoleon for invasion of England-Number and disposition of 
his forces-His letters to the minister of marine and to La Touche 
Treville-Force of his fleet-Directions of Napoleon for the exercise 
of his Brest lI.eet-Letter to Missiessy-Army and 1I.0tilla-Plans his 
expeditions to St. Belena, West Indies, and Ireland-Rendezvous oft' 
Boulogne-Combination of Spain with France-Causes of failure
Sir Robert Calder sent oft' Ferrol-Rigorous blockade of Brest
Anxiety of Napoleon for the sailing of Gantheaume-Orders ~ take 
the West India islands and St. Belena. 

THE naval history of Great Britain for the year 1805, was 
fraught with events of such magnitude as to command in a par
ticular manner the attention of the whole civilized world, 
whose political existence depended 011 the result of the great 
struggle preparing to be decided on the ocean between the 
navies of Britain and those of France, Spain, and Holland, 
united against her. 

The Emperor of France, with his" invincible army of Eng
land," encamped on the heights of Boulogne, waited, or pre
tended to wait, with anxious e~pectation to hear of the defeat 
of the British fleet, before he embarked on his perilous enter
prise against the last refuge of Hberty in Europe. 

While our fleets preserved their position before the Texe1, 
Brest, Rochpfort, VlgO, Ferrol, Cadiz, Carthagena, and Tou
Ion, the smaller vessels, under the command of the most enter
prising young officer!!, watched every motion of the flotilla and 
the imperial legions, and lost no opportunity of showing to 
them the kind of enemy they would have to encounter, should 
they ever reach the happy shores of Britain. The scene of 
naval operations extended from the Texel to Toulon, thence 
westward as far as the island of Trinidad, the Antilles, and 
Jamaica. 

The year 1804 had been suffered to pass away without any 
attempt on the part of France, and little was effected by us 
worthy of notice. 

I shall in this place endeavour to show how vast, and at t.he 
same time how indefinite, were the naval plans embraced by 
Bonaparte for destroying the power of this country j in doing 
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which I shall ha\'e occasion, besides other authorities, to quote 
documents emanating from himsel£ 

I t was pretended by Napoleon that his squadrons, putting to 
sea simultaneously, should raise the blockades of the ports of 
Europe, and, after ravaging the British colonies, concentrate in 
the Channel. In this he certainly pursued a very different 
system from that which had been adopted by his predecessors: 
Convinced that the failure of the maritime expeditions of 
France in her former wars W88 occasioned by precipitation, he 
resolved to collect an overpowering force, and not to hazard it 
in action until he could ensure a favourable result. See Pricil, 
val. xi., p. 317 ... His plan was so good," says his eulogist, .. that 
it ought to have succeeded even at the very last moment." 
This is a conclusion to which we should not have been led by 
reading the letters and instructions of Napoleon; on the con
~, knowing. as he did, the force under the command of 
Nelson and Comwallis, I cannot admit that he showed any 
judgment in trusting to the union and resources of his scattered 
squadrons after months of separation, and in not havin~ 84 
many French three-deck ships under the command of Vllle
neuve as there were in the British fleet. * 

In a letter to his minister of the marine, dated at St. Cloud, 
1st May, 1804, Napoleon gives the most positive injunctions 
for the Breat fleet to be daily under sail j he is discontented 
with the conduct of the admiral, who, notwithstanding his 
urgent commands, .. had not caused one ship to "'eigh her 
anchor in the whole course of the ,ear, in order to facilitate 
the passage of the flotilla from Audlerne bay j" so that, with a 
very small squadron, the English had been permitted to block
ade their fleet. .. Whenever the weather will permit," he says, 
"let light squadrons be kept constantly under weigh, to harass 
the enemy, even if they should receive a few broadsides." No 
excuse would be admitted for the ne~lect of this oroer, the ex
ecution of which W88 to keep the Bntish on the alert, and the 
French in wind, (en haleine.) Napoleon forgot that this ex
ercise was at least as beneficial to us as to them; increasing 
the local knowledge of our officers, and the practical seaman
ship of our men. Rewards and promotions were liberally held 
forth to the most zealous; and, by a letter to Admifal La 
Touche Treville, dated Malmaison, July 2, 1804, it would 
appear that a little energy had been instilled into them. 

• Foueh6, vo1. i., p. 333. The author of that work, lJleakiag of the vast 
IChemes of Napoleou, 1&)'1, "H61aal il.'abima daDI "I eomhiaailou mari
tima, uoyant mou,oir 001 dj,iaioaa aavales avec: la meme pnlciaioa qu'il met
traieat 1118 ~ de terre 1 manCIIDvrer devaDt lui." The iDltructioD8 to VilIe
MUte, iD the __ page, were,monl eur to dictate thaa to es_te. 
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To that officer N apo]Mn writes .. that the RoeheCort sqllll-
dron consists of five sail of the line and four frigates. ready fol' 
sea; while at Brest there arc 20 sail of the line. which are . in 
the constant habit of weighing anchor "to harass the enp,my;" 
that three Dutch ships of the line were blocked up in the 
Texel, with four frigates, and a convoy of 30 transports, having 
on board the army of Marmont." 

He adds that "between Etaples, Boulogne, Vimereux, and 
Ambleteuse, he had 1,800 gun-vessels, carrying 120,000 troops, 
and 10,000 horses." " Let us only be masters of the Channel 
six hours, and we shall be masters of the world." Precis, voL xi., 
p.2OO. "If," continues Napoleon, "you deceive Nelson, he 
will go to Sicily, to .Egypt, or to Ferrol ;-if your squadron 
should get out of the Mediterranean, it will naturally be sup
posed that you intend to raise the blockade of the last-named 
place; it will therefore be advisable that you take a circuitous 
route to reach Roehefort; this will give you 16 sail of the line 
and 11 frigates: then, without anchoring, or losing one minute, 
you will either sail round Ireland at a great distance, or r;t' 
bet ore Boulogne." (We suppose by running up the EnglIsh 
Channel.) "Our Bl'est fleet, of 23 sail of the line, will have 
the army embarked, and by keeping under sail will oblige 
Cornwallis to remain close to the shores of BritallY, in order 
to yrevent their escape." He adds, "It is probable that you 
wil reach Boulogne in the course of September, when the nights 
will be reasonably long. and the weather not bad for any length 
of time." 

When, in the autumn of 1804, Bonaparte was at Mayence, 
he ordered Decres to prepare three expeditions. One, under 
Villeneuve, was to embrace two objects: it was to sail from 
Toulon, consisting of 12 sail of the line, eight frigates, and two 
brigs, with a body of troops. When in the Atlantic Ocean the 
admiral was to detach, on a separate expedition, two sail of the 
line, four frigates, and two brigs, with 1,800 troops, under the 
command of Brigadier-general Rielle, to take St. Helena; to 
carry succours to Senegal; retake Goree, and burLl or lay under 
heavy contributions all the British settlements on the coa.'Jt of 
Guinea. After having sent oft'this detachment, he was to pro
ceecl in accomplishment of the other object: with nine or ten 
sail of the line, three frigates, and 5,000 or 6,000 men, he was 
to repair to Guayana, take on board Victor Hugues, and go to 
Surinam, of which no doubt he was expected to become 
master. 

The moment it was known that this fleet had sailed from 
Toulon, the I't'maining expedition, consisting of the Roehefort 
squadron •. under Vi~miral Missiessy. was ~ sail directly to 
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Martinique; to take Dominica, St. Lucia, and the Saints, and 
form a junction with Villeneuve; who, thus reinforced, would 
lay all the British islands undpr contribution; take as many 
prizes as he could; show himself before every roadstead in the 
Windwanl Islands; run down to the city of St. Domingo, in which 
a few French troops still remained, reinforce them with 1,200 
or 1,500 men; then, returning to Europe, raise the blockade of 
Ferrol, release the five sail of the line in that port, and thus, 
with a fleet of 20 sail of the line, proceed to Rochefort; then join 
the Brest fleet, and with the whole proceed to Boulogne. 

Villaret, who commanded the fleet on the I st of June, 1794, 
and at St. Domingo in 1802, was appointed governor of M ar
tinique; Victor Hugues of Surinam; and, as if success were 
certain, governors were also appointed to Demerara, Berbice, 
and Cayenne. 

The IDstructions respecting a fourth expedition are fully de
tailed in a letter from Napoleon to Decres, dated Mayence, 
September 29, 1804, Precis, vol. xi., p. 212. This was to be 
undertaken by Gantheaume, with the Brest fleet. The Ocean, 
of 120 guns, under repair at that port, was to have been 
finishe<l by torchlight, to assist in conveying 18,000 mpn, 
3,000 of whom were to be cavalry, artillery, and engineers. 
Sailing from Brest they were to steer well to the westward of 
Ireland, and then, turning suddp.oly to the east, enter Loch 
Swilly, as if coming from Newfoundland. Thirty-six hours 
after having anchoroo they were to sail again, leaving the brigs 
and all the transports, with the Volontaire frigate, whose guns 
were to serve for the army, or to be placed in battery, or other
wise, as might be most advisable. The landing in Ireland, if 
it could not be immediately effected, was to have been aban
donM; no time was to be lost, and the squadron was to steer 
for Cherbourg, to gain intelligence of the army at Boulogne, 
and escort the flotilla. If, on reaching this last place, the 
admiral should find the winds so unfavourable as to force him 
to pass the Straits of Dover, he was to proceed to the Texel, 
where he would find seven Dutch ships of the line, and 27,000 
men embarked: these he was to take under his convoy, and 
proceed with them to Ireland. .. One or the other of these 
operations," says Napoleon, .. must succeecl;" nnd then, whe
ther he had 30,000 or 40,000 men in Ireland, whether he was 
himself in England or Ireland, the victory was his ... Le gain 
'de la guerre est a. 1IOUS." "The English, attacked at the same 
time in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, unaccustomed to 
8uch visitations, will be made sensible of their own weakness." 
Napoleon supposed, and with great reason, that, as soon as 
Admiral Comwallis heard of the sailing of Gantheaume from 
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Brest, he would· steel' . for Ireland, and, not"tinding him iher('; 
that he would return to Brest and watch for him. For this 
reason Gantheaume was directed, after landing his troops, to 
go round the north of Scotland, and repair to the Texel. At 
the tim(' of his departure from Brest 120,000 men were to be 
embarked at Boulogne, and 25,000 at. the Texel. These were 
to continue embarked as long as the expedition to Ireland 
lasted. The sailing of the Toulon and Rochefort divisions was 
to precede t.hat of Brest for Ireland, as it was calculated that 
the 20 sail of the line, of which those squadrons were composed, 
would oblige us to send 30 sail in pursuit of them; and the 
10,000 or 12,000 troops on board of them would cause us also 
to detach strong reinforcements to our vulnerable points. Great 
indel'd is the difference between an attacking and a defensive 
enemy; yet with so many contingencies it was impossible that 
the plans of Napoleon should succeed without a miracle. 

In consequence of our seizure of the Spanish frigates in Qc.. 
tober, 1804, the King of Spain was very easily induced to join 
N apoll'on in his hostility to England. A force of 30 sail of 
the line in the ports of the Peninsula; with six months' pro\·i
sions and 5,000 troops, would appear formidable in a French or 
English newspaper, but nowhere else. I ha,·e seen Spanish 
line-of-battle ships 24 hours unmooring; as many minutes are 
sufficil'nt for a well-manned British ship to perform thl' same 
operation. When, on any grand cl'remony, they found it neces
sary to cross their top-gallant yards in harbour, they began the 
day before; we cross ours in one minute from the deck. But, 
as enemies, the Spaniards have rarely deserved our notice. 
Gravina took the command of the Spanish fleet at Cadiz; 
Grandelana the squadron at Ferrol. Gibraltar was threatmea 
by a Spanish army encamped at St. Roque, under the command 
of Valdez; while O'~"arril had another, on paper, of 25,000 
men on the frontiers of Portugal, to enforce the equivocal neu
trality of that power. 

There is an inextricable confusion and want of arrangement 
in the plans of Napoleon, and one is led to suppose that he wished 
to pllt England on her guard against his enterprise, merely to 
furnish him wit.h excuses for not undertaking it. It is clf~ar 
that, if he seriously meditated the invasion of England, he be
gan his work in a manner of all others the least likely to ensure 
success. He had so long threatened it, that he felt his honour 
was concerned in the execution: yet when the season approached 
he was evidently afraid to risk hiS crown, his life, and his repu
tation as a soldil'r, by embarking on an element which fatal 
experience had often told him w~ not favourable to the genius 
of France. 
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Why did he not, when bis forcea in the spring ot 1805 were 
perfectly prepared, auemble them all in the Channel? His 
fleet from Toulon, which he intended should coaat along the 
shores of Europe. and gather the squadroDB, till the united 
fleet at Breat comprised 80 sail of the line, never followed up 
the attempt further than to raise the blockade of Cadiz. What 
waa the capture or pillage of a .mall island in the West Indiea, 
compared to the mighty plans of which be had 10 loudly 
boasted? Was it likely that his fleet, after a six-month,' cam
paign in that pestileDtial climate, would have been better pre
pared for the execution of his project than they were at their 
first sailing out of port 1 Where was the probability that hi. 
scattered squadrons (admitting their escape from our pursuit) 
would join the appointed rendezvous at Boulogne, after a cruise 
of six months, worn out with diseaae--in want of every thin" 
even perhaps ammunition-while 80 many events, of which his 
admirals must have been ignorant, might in their absence have 
changed the whole face of Europe? Napoleon, who had led 
his legions to the water-side, trembled at the sight. of that 
abore, the possession of which had been the object of his fondeat 
hopes, the height of his ambition. Having advanced 80 far, he 
knew not how to retreat with honour, and was, uo doubt, happy 
to hear that Villeneuve had returned to Ferrol ; and thua, after 
venting his peevish expression, Cl Quel AmiraH" he was glad 
enough of the non-appearance of his fleet, which he pretended 
had rendered the undertaking impracticable. * The armaments 
which he had sent to different parts of the world returned 
without effecting any thing, if we except the plunder of Rou ... 
aeau, in Dominica, by Missiessy and General La Grange. 
Napoleon, affecting disappointment, turned away from the 
ocean, and led his army to the plains of Jena and Austerlitz. 
Missiessy, a fSallant and enterprising officer, whether enjoined 
to return qwckly, or not suppo.ing himself strong enough, 
made no systematic attack to reduce Dominica, and was forced 
to be contented with a predatory warfare. Villeneuve, anxious 
to avoid the victorious Nelson, fled through the West Indies, 
and had almost reached his port, when intercepted and brought 
to action by the brave and unfortunate Sir Robert Calder. 

Early in March Sir Robert was on his station near Cape 
Prior, with only seven ail of the line, soon after au~ented to 
DiDe: nor WIUI it till the 14th of July that he was relDforced by 
the junction of Rear-admiral Stirling, with six sail of the line, ., . 

. . f 'Da re,o..at.1 in bil Memoirs, vol. i., p. 338, Bay', "The invasion of 
....... QIItria 11''' a fortunate diverson for NILl'o\eon, saving at onre hi • 
....,.... . (he never bai any), and preaerYing him, to all aJ!P8aranee, from 

• disa-ter which might have ruined both him and his riaiDg empue." 
c2 
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who came to him from Rochefort, which port he had been 
blockading, and where it has been observed the enemy had five 
sail of the line, which sailed immediately on his quitting that 
station. For five months, with the most immoveable patience, 
had Sir Robert Calder, with a very inferior force, watched the 
port of Ferrol, where the enemy had five sail of French ships 
of the line, as many Spanish, and eight frigates, ready for sea, 
besidE's three more Spanish ships of the line in a VE'ry forward 
state of equipment. 

The return of Villeneuve to some port in EuropE' was daily 
expected. Brest and Cadiz were guarded, and Sir Robert 
Calder was ordered to look for him 40 leagues west of Cape 
Finisterre. 

Nothing could have saved Villeneuve from the disgrace of 
this check but the sailing of Gantheaume; but Gantheaume, 
in spite of all his exertions, could not get out of Brest, 80 

closely was he watched by Lord Gardner, with the Channel 
fleet, in March, and Admiral Comwallis for the rest of the 
Hummer. To every seaman it must appear obvious that there 
was but one plan by which Napoleon could ever ha\'e expected 
to succeed in the invasion of England; this was, at any risk, to 
have assembled all his ships off Brest, where, if he had ever 
possessed 80 sail of the line, they must ha\'e been a match for 
our Channel fleet. Letter after letter he writes from the Chl~ 
teau de Stupinis to Decres,· to urge the departure of Gan
theaume-" Send a courier to Gantheaume; God grant he 
may not find him at BrelIt." This was on the 23d of Apri~ and 
on the same day, in another letter, he says, .. Recommend to 
Villeneuve to do all the harm he can (in the West Indies, I 
conclude) while waiting the arrival of Gantheaume." I can
not persuade myself that Napoleon ever seriously meant to 
send Gantheaume in search of Villeneuve to the West Indies : 
it is ve~ certain such a desi~n was never carried into effect. He 
had 10,000 troops in the Wmdward Islands-" Let them take 
St. Vincent, Antigua, Grenada, and why not Barbadoes? I 
leave it with yourself to send orders to retake Tobago and Tri~ 
llidad."-It was in this way he was" to keep the English in 
perpetual alarm, and suddenly strike them terrible blows." 
The stale artifice of spreading false news from India was re
sorted to: " Let it be iosE'rted in the Gazelle that great news is 
arrived from India,-that the despatches have been sent off to 
the Emperor,-that the contents have not transpired, but that 
every thing goes on ill with the English." How degrading to 
the character of human nature, when the rulers of the world 
. have recourse to falsehood, to support plans of treachery ! 
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The combined fleet met with and defeated by Sir Robert Calder-Par. 
ticulara ofthe action-List ot combined fleets-Of British fleet-Vil
leneuve's supposed oftlcialletter-Court-martial and reprimand of Sir 
Robert Caldef-Obse"ation_Bis official lette~oneequences of 
this affair-Captain Maitland attacka Muro&-Concluct of Lieutenant 
Yeo-Caplure of La J,.ibre-Capture of La Didon. 

NOT long was the Emperor allowed. to indulge in his reveries of 
con-'!uest over England. Villeneuve and MissiE'ssy came back 
to ;Europe as fast as the winds could bring them. Missiessy 
reached. Rochefort in safety. but Villeneuve was not so fortu
nate. On the 19th of July the Auckland packet brought Sir 
Robert CaldE'r a letter from Mr. Gambier. the British consul 
at Lisbon. E'nclosing the copy of an order from Lord Nelson, 
dated. the 15th of June, at sea. directed to the commanding 
officer of his Majesty's ships in the Tagus, and acquainting 
him that the combined squadron had passed Antigua on the 
8th, standing to the northward, and recommending the ad
miral off Ferrol to be on his guard. * 

The British ftE'E't at this time in pursuit of him. under the 
c01llmand of Vice-admiral Sir RohE'rt Calder, consisted of 15 
sail of the linE', two frigates. a cuttE'r. and a luggE'r. The 
vice-admiral fell in with them on the morning of the- 22d of 
July, in lat. 430 30' N. and long. HO 17' W .• or about 40 
leagues from Ferro1. His first object being to bring the enemy 
to action, he formed his ftf'et into compact order, and, on closing 
with them. made the signal to attack their centre. The 
enemy's fleet, it appears, were to windward: ours tht"refore 
stood upon the same tack, until. bv going about. without signal. 
Captain the Honourable Alan Hyde Gardner, in the Hero. 
who led the \'an, fetched close up under the l('e of their fteet, 
so that, by the time our headmost ships rt'ached their centre, 
the enemy's ships were tacking in succession. which obliged 
the vice-admiral to pt!rform the same evolution. By this 

• !:lee Sir RQben Caldl!r'1 Court-~i~l, p. 3G •. 
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means a general action was brought on, which lasted four 
hours; when the British admiral thought it necessary to bring
to, to cover two ships which he had captured. The enemy 
had the advantage of wind and weather; a very thick fog con
cealed them a great part of the day, so that the British admi
ral was unable to communicate with his ships by signal, and 
soon after the commencement of the action· the fog was so 
dense that he could scarcely discern the seconds ahead or 
astern of him. The ships captured were the San Rafael, of 
84 guns, and the Firme,of 74, both Spaniards. The loss sus
tained by the British fleet on this occasion was 41 killed, and 
158 'Wounded; that of th~ enemy, by their OW11 admission, was 
55 killed, and 116 wounded. 

As Sir Robert Calder was serving under the orders of Ad
miral Cornwallia, his official despatch, of which the following is 
an extract, was addressed to that officer: it reached the Ad
miralty on the 31st of July, 1805. 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, July SI, 1805. 
Copy of a letter from Admiral the Honourable William Corn· 

wallis, commander-in-chief of hi. Majesty's ships and vessels in 
the Channel, &c., to William Marsden, Esq., dated Ville de Paris. 
off Ushant. July 25. lSOI), eight Mr. 

SIa, 
I have the pleasure to enclose. for the information of the Lords 

pommissioners of the Admiralty, a letter from Vice-sdmiral Sir 
Robert Calder, giving an accoullt of his success against the combined 
squadron of France and Spain. 

. I have the honour to be, &c. 
W. CORNWALLI8. 

Sut. Prince of Wales, July 23, 180~. 
Yesterday, at noon, lat. 48 deg. 80 min. N., long. 11 deg. 17 min. 

W., I was favoured with a view of the combint'd squadron of France 
and Spain, consisting of 20 sail of the line, ) 4 French and six 
Spanish. - alllo tbree large ships, armed en flute, of about bO guns 
eacb. witb five frigates. and three brigs; tbe force under my direc
~ion, at this time, consisting of 15 sail of the line, two frigates, a 
cutter. and lugger. I immediately stood towards the enemy with 
the equadron, making the needful signals for battle in the closest 
order; and, on closing "ith them, I made the signal for attacking 
their centre. When r had reached their rear I tacked the squadron 
In succession; this brought us close up under their lee, and when 
~ur head most ships reached their centre the enelDY were tacking in 

• ID. the .em,',leet ~IQ wu DO three-clecW .hip. 
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IlU.ccession; this obliged me to make again the same manC2uvre. 
by which I brollght on an action, which lasted upwo.~s of four 
bours, wben I found it necessary to bring-to tbe sqQ.adron to cover 
the two captured shipil. wbose names are In lhe margin. - I have 
to observe the enemy bad every advimt8ge of wind and weather 
during the whole day. The weather liad 'been foggy. at tim\!s, a 
great part of the morning; and very soOn after we had brought 
them to action the fog was so very thick, ai intervals, that we could, 
with great difficulty. see the ship aheaCl. er astern 'of us. This ren
dered it impossible to take the advantages of the enemy. by signals, 
I could have wished to have done; had the weather been more 
favourable. I am led to believe the victory would have been more 
complete. • . . . . . 

After passing some encomiums..on. Captains Gardner and 
Cumming. the admiral says, "As soon as I have ~CUf'ed the 
captured ships. and set the squadron to r~gh~, I shall endea
vour to avail myself of any opportunity that Illay offer to give 
you some farther account of these combined squadrons ;" and 
he then concludes with these words, which are omitted in the 
Gazette:-

At the SlIme time ,it willbebpve. me. to .be on my guard against 
the combined squadr.ons. in Ji'errol"as ( am led to believe they have 
sent off one or two Qf tneir,criRpled ships . last night for that port; 
therefore, possibly, I lI)ay, find i~ nt:cessary to make a junction 
immediately, olf Usbant. with the lI'hQle s.quadron. 

Extract of a Letter fro'lh. Sir Rbbett Calder, Bart., Vice-admiral of 
the Blue, to the nondurable 'William Cornwallil, Admiral of the 
White, ~c., dated at Sea, July 25; 1805. 

SIR, 
I am induced to send, by the Windsor Castle, a triplicate of my 

despatch of &he 23d instant. Owing to a very great omission of 
my secretary, whot from indisposition, Ilnd an interlineation in my 
first letter, neglected to insert the name of Rear-admiral Charles 
Stirling in my public thanks, I am therefore to request you will be 
pleaaed to cause the mistake to be corrected as early as- possible. 

I have the honour to be. &c. 
ROSERT CALDIR. 

The force of the enemy in the action was as follows :

SIIi~ 
Argonauta • 
Rafael .. • 
Firme 
Terrible. 
Espaiia • 
America: 

Spanilh Van. G_. a-a..dWI. 
80 Admiral Gravina. 
84 Don Francis Mendez. 
74 DOll Rafael VilIavicencio. 
'74 
64 
64 

• S. Raf .. l, 84; Fizmi, 74 guu. 
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S4ipt. 
Bucentaure • 
Neptune 
Pluton . 
Monlblanc . 
Atlas , 
Berwick. 

Formidable • • 
Indomptable 
L'Intrepide • 
Swiftsure 
Scipion • 
L'Aigle • . 
Achille . 
A1geziras 

S4ip .. 
L'Hortense • 
La Comt!lie. 
La Didon 
L'HermQine 
La Sirene • 
La Thames, 
Le Rhin 

FBRROr.. .-

French Centre. 
Gttrt,. eo-mw.,.,. 

· 84 Vice-admiral VilIeneuve. 

· 90 
80 

, 74 

· 74 

· 74 

French. Rear. 

· so Rear-admiral Dumanoir. 

· 80 

· 74 
74 

· 74 
, 74 
• 74 

· 74 Rear-admiral Magon. 

Frigates. 
Gu",. 

• 44 
38 
41 
44 
44 

• 44 
• 38 

List of tile Sllips of the Squadron under the Orders of Vice· admiral 
Sir Robert Calder, Bart., on the 22d of July. 1805. 

, SAi"~, Gu",. Corn_win". Killed. WI1IIfI(/MI. 
Hero • 74 Hon. A. H. Gardner 1 4 
Ajn: 80 WiIliam Brown • 2 16 
'l'riumpb 74 Henry Inman • 5 6 
B~eur 98 George Martin • 3 35 
Agamemnon , 64 John Harvey 0 7 
Windsor Castle. 98 Charles Boyle • 10 7 
Defiance 74 P. C. Durham ••• 1 3 
Prince of Wales 98 {Vjce-~dmiral Sir R: Cald!!r} S 20 

Captain W. Cummmg. • 
Repulse. • 
Raisonnable. 
Dragon • 

Glory 

Warrior. 
Thumlerer , 
Malta 

74 Hon. A. K, Legge • 0 4 
64 Josias Rowley " 1 1 
74 Edward Griffiths • • • 0 0 
98 {Rear.admiral' Sir C. Stirling} 1 1 

Captain Sambel Warren' . 
74 S. Hood Liniee' , 
74 W. Lechmere • 

, 80 Edward Buller • 
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Sleipa. 
Egyptienne • 
Syrius • • 
Frisk (culter) 
~ile (Iugger) 

VILLENKOVE'S LETTER. 

Frigate, 
0."". c-./IlIClor, •• 
46 Hon" C. E. Fleming 
36 W. Prow se • • • 

Lieut. J. Nicholson • 
- G.Fennel 

Total • 
(Signed) 

25. 

Ki/Ift. W-awI, 
No return. 
2 3 
o 0 
o 0 

41 158 
R. CUDBa. 

We now otrer the French official account; (or the veracity 
o( which our readers must exercise their own judgment. 

Letter from Yice-admlral Yillefleuve to the Minister of Marine and 
Colonies, dated on board the Bucmtaure, in the Road of Yigo, 
July 29, 180&. 

MONSBIONBUR, 
I gave you an account of tbe rencontre I liad on the 22d with an 

English squadron, composed, as I believe, 0(1& sail ofthe line. I 
had tbe honour of informiug you at the SRme time of the manmuvres 
I practised to obtain tbe advantage of the wind, and to disconcert 
the project of the enemy for placing my rear between two fires. 

The fog with which we were enveloped during the action pre. 
vented me from giving such orders as might be necessary; but 
after an action of three hours I bad every reason to think that I had 
tbe advantage of the action, when, upon the fog clearing up, I missed 
two of the Spanish ships. I at first flattered myself that they got 
into some Spanish port, but as I have not since heard of them, and 
as one of them was dismasted, I think it possible they may have 
fallen into the power of the enemy. 

It was in vain that on the 23d and 24th I endeavoured to force 
the English admiral to renew the action: he constalltly avoided it. 
On the 26th, having lost sight of him, I steered for Ferrol, to unite 
under my flag his Catholic Majesty's squadron, commanded by Lieu
tenant-general Grandelana. For two days I contended against a 
fresh N. E. wind and a heavy sea, which iinpeded my course so 
much that I determined to anchor in Vigo, in order to disembark 
the wounded, and some of the soldiers who were ill; and also to 
take in water, which the Achilles and the Algeziras in particular 
slood in need of, not having remained long enough in the Antilles to 
take any in. . 

ln the rencontre of the 22d, we engaged at a considerable dis
tance, and I send you a list of the killed and wounded, which iS'lery 
inconsiderable. Your Excellency may be assured that I shall re· 
main but a short time in this road, and that as soon as I have t,ken 
in water I shall go in search of the English squadron, without, 
however, neglecting the mission with' which I am charged. 
. As the English admiral who engaged me has certainly three of 
his vessels rendered unfit to keep the sea, I do not think he can 
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have more than 12 with him. I cannot praise too highly the skill 
~nd the nQble conduct of ~dmiral Gravina. All the Spanish vessels 
fopgbt with the. utl\lost bravery; but I am still at q. 10ls to compre
hend how it waf thflt tv,e lo# tI/R two ships tllat are'l'usjng, Never
the�ess' your E,cellency will perceive, that the two ,disabled vessels 
might fall into ,the. enemy's line without its being in my power tQ 
secure them. 

I beg you wiIJ as~u~ the Emperor that I did my utmost to attack 
the enemy again; that I obstinately pursued them, and that they 
constantly declined the action. I can DOt too highly praise my cap
tains and crews. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
V ILLENEUVE. 

. I doubt very much whether this letter was not written for 
or dictated 10 the brave but unfortunate Villeneuve. -

Taking an impartial review of the force and number 'of 
ships, with t.he known difference in the weight of metal, pos
terity may, on comparing this with other actions of the same 
t\'ar, agree with me in tbinking that Sir Robert Calder was 
severely treated. Villeneuve had the option of renewing the 
action, and dedined it. The British admiral had not the 
power at any time of renewing the action, unless his enemy 
concurred with him, though it is admitted that he might have 
continued it longer on the evening of the 22d; but on this 
charge he was not tried. 

The action off Ferrol was considered by most persons as a 
prelude to one of a more decisive nature. The officer who 
brought the despatches to the Admiralty was Lieutenant 
Nicholson, of the Suwarrow lugger. In addition to the 
admiral's letters, he gave much verbal informat.ion, and among 
other things stated that Sir Robert Calder, when he quitted 
the Prince of Wales, the flag-ship, said to him, rr Tell the 
Lords of the Admiralt.y I can bring the enemy to action again. 
and I certainly will do it." These words, afterward denied by 
Sir Robert before a court-martial, and solemnly sworn to by 
Lieutenant Nicholson before the Lord Mayor, caused a uni
versally anxious expectation, and farther and more satisfactory 
accounts were hourly looked for; but on· the arrh'Rl of one of 
our crippled ships into port, it was found that the British fleet, 
after being two days in company with the enemy, had parted 
with them, and that the combined fleet had got safe into 
FerroI. 

Of a battle begun, rought, and concluded in a fog, it wonld 
be difficult to say much, without the certainty of being led 
into error. That Sir Robert judged it nl::cessary to bring-to 
in th" evening, to secure the two ships he had taken, was 110 
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doubt unfortwiat.e: had he continued sailing on a wind under 
moderate canvass, other disabled ships of the enemy, as well as 
the Finne and San Rafael, would have fallen to leeward and 
been taken; but after all it was a victory which led to very 
important consequences, and for such a victory, be it remem~ 
bared, Lord Hotham was created a peer in 1795. 

Villeneuve, after keeping the Sl'a two or three days, at length 
quitted the scene of battle, and returned to Ferrol, where he 
claimed the victory, and all France believed him, although he 
constantly hauled away from the British fleet whenever the 
latter stood towards him. Change of wind on the 24th gave 
our ships the weather.gage, but Sir Robert having no intention 
of renewing the action at that time, the hostile fleets separated. 
He considered the action he had fought, if not a decided 
victory, at least undeserving of censure, but his despatchl's met 
with a different reception in England from what he had anti. 
cipated; the part marked with inverted commas was necessarily 
suppressed, as conveying very important information to the 
enemy, and the concealment produced an effect on the public 
mind greatly to his disadvantage, before he was put on his 
trial 

There was much, however, to be Rid in his favour. HE 
HAD BEEN TEN MONTHS AT SEA, AND INSTEAD OF RETURN
ING INTO PORT WHEN HE SAW HIMSELF so GREATLY OUT
NUMBERED. NOT ONLY BY THE FLBET HE HAD DEFEATED, 
BUT BY ANOTHER FLEET OF SIXTEEN SAIL OF THE LINE AT 
FERROL, THE ROCHEFORT SQUADRON BEING ALSO AT SEA, SIR 
ROBERT IMM.EDIATELY FORMED A DETACHMENT FROM HIS LIT
TLE FLEET (reduced by the absence of the Windsor Castle), and 
!!ent four sail of the line under Rear-admiral Stirling off 
Rochefort, while, with nine sail, he continued off Ferrol till the 
11th of August, when a gale of wind from S.W. drove him 
away, and he joined the Channel ileet off Ushant. Pleased 
with the conduct of the vice-admiral, the brave Cornwallis sent 
him back on the 17th to Ferrol, with 20 sail of the line. On 
his arrival he found the combined fleets had sailed a \veek 
before; and learning that they had gone to Cadiz, he hastened 
thither, and joined Vice.admiral CoUingwood. It. was here 
that Sir Robert received the newspapers which reilected so 
severely on his professional conduct, and he determined to apply 
for public investigation. In vain did the brave and genel"OUS 
Nelson entreat him to remain and share in thtfrich harvest of 
glory which he saw preparing for the British ileet; he assured 
him that the enemy would soon come out, and give him an 
opportunity of avenging himself for the unjust aspersions on hia 
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character. Sir Robert unfortunately persisted in his purpose. 
An outcry, almost as great as against the unhappy Byng, was 
raised against him, and Nelson, yielding to his earnest en
treaties, allowed him to return to Spithead in the Prince of 
Wales. On his arrival, the court-martial which he had de
manded was grant.ed; and it assembled on board the Prince of 
Wales, the ship in which his flag had been flying, in Ports
mouth harbour, on the 23d of December, 1805. The officers 
composing the court were :-

Admiral SIR GEORGE MONTAGU, President. 

Vice-admiral J.HOLLOWAY. 
Vice·admiral B. S. ROWLEY. 
Rear-admiral EDWARD THORN BOROUGH. 
Rear-admiral SIR I. COFFIN. 
Rear-admiral J. SU'l"l'ON. 
Captain R. D. OLlVER. 
Captain J. A. WOOD. 
Captain the Hon. 'I'ROMAI B. CAPEL. 
Captain JAIIIES BISSET. 
Captain JOHN IaWIN. 
Captain J. SEATER. 
Captain J. LARMOUR. 

MosBs GRBKTHAM, Esq., Deputy Judge-advocate. 

The vice-admiral was tried upon his own letter; and tlle 
charges exhibited by Mr. Bicknell, the solicitor of the Admiralty. 
were, for not having done his utmost to renew the engagement. 
and to take or destroy any ship of the enemy, which it was his 
duty to engage. The principal witnesses called by the court 
in support of the charges were Rear-admirals C. Stirling and 
G. Martin, CD:ptain Durham. Captain Inman, amI Mr. Crad· 
dock, master of the Glory. The evidence of these officers 
proved, that at the commencement of the action. on the 22d of 
July. the combined fleet consisted of 20 sail of the line. 14 
French, 6 Spanish. and 7 frigates; and that on the following 
day they had 18 sail of the line and 7 frigates. By the 
evidence of Rear·admiral Stirling it appeared that the enemy 
was far to windward at daylight on the 23d, when our van bore 
up to join the admi,ral; soon' after which the fleet wore, and 
ran to leeward to join the Malta, Thunderer. and prizes; after 
which the British fleet hauled to the wind, and lay to: while 
our fleet was runnillg down to the ships to leeward, the enemy 
was pursuing, but on our fleet hauling to the wind, they did 
the same, and kept four ll:'agues to windward of the British 
l1eet during t~e 23d ~ sometimes bearing up fo\Vard~ them, but 
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always preserving that distance. It appeared from the e,,1· 
dence, and was admitted by the "ice-admiral", that no effort 
whatever was made or intended to renew the action; and 
Captain Durham. of the Defiance, having made the signal to 
the vice-admiral to know whether he should keep sight of the 
enemy. was answ~red in the negative; and Sir Robert 
animadverted with some severity on the captain's presumption 
in making such a signal. 

Rear-admiral (now Sir George) Martin stated, that on the 
morning of the 24th of July. about seven or eight o'clock, it 
was nearly calm. except that a light breeze sprang up from 
N. by E., which brought the enemy right astern; that they 
were at a considerable distance. the whole of their fleet not 
being in sight from the deck: and on being asked by the court 
whether the British fleet could. with advantage. have pursued 
the enemy on that day 1 he replied. Cl Every ship but the 
Windsor Castle appeared to me to be in a situation to pursue. 
I only speak from appearances, not having an opportunity to 
know the circumstances of the ships." On being a.'1ked ~ the 
court whether the vice-admiral at any time on the 24th 
showed a disposition to renew the action? Sir Robert Calder 
pre\'ented the reply, by admitting that he never had any such 
lOt.ention. From the evidence of Captain Durham it was 
proved that his ship was to windward of the enemy's fleet on 
the morning ofthe 24th of July. when he madathesigllal above 
mentioned, and that the enemy was standing towards Ferrol 
(thenbearingS.E. distant 125 miles) under topsails, top-gallant
sails. and fo~sail. By the evidence of Captain Inman, of t.he 
Triumph, it appeared that his ship had r£'ceived much greater 
damage in her masts than could be perceived by the 6eet; and 
that respected and gallant officer also proved that on the 
morning of the 23d three of the enemy's ships werfl disabled, 
either by the loss of the head of the bowsprit, a fore-yard, or a 
main-topsail-yard, and three or four others were shifting their 
topsails; but he admitted that their situation was not reported 
to the admiral. Captain Inman being asked by the comt 
whether, on being ordered to chase by the vice-admiral. he had 
not made the signal of inability? he nobly r£'plied," No; I 
did not consider it a time to make a signal of distress or in· 
ability." Here the evidence for the prose('ution closed. 

Sir Robert rested his defenc£', in the first instance, on his 
having defeated the enemy's fleet of superior force; secondly, on 
the vast superiority of the enemy in ships, at that. time known 
either to be at sea, or ready for sea, in the ports of Hochefort. 
Ferrol, and Corunna, amounting in all to a force so far superior 
to his own. that, even in the opinion of the brave Comwallis, he 
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aught not to have exposed himself to them after their rein
forcement. 

ThA vice-admiral dwelt with considerable emphasis on the 
eonsequences of a defeat; the ruin of his Beet, the invasion of 
Ireland. pc.>rhaps of England. for which Napoleon was at that 
time making every preparation. The court. did not enter into 
this view of the question, but on the 26th of December pro
nounced the following sentence;-

The court is of opinion, that the charge of not 'having done his 
utmost to renew the engagement. and to take and destroy every 
ship of the enemy, has been proved against the Baid Vice-admiral 
Sir Robert Calder; that it appears that his conduct has 1I0t been 
actuated either by cowardice or disaffection, but has arisen solely 
from error in judgment. and is highly cenRurable, and doth adjudge 
bim to be severely reprimanded; and the said Vice-admiral Sir 
Robert Calder is hereby severely reprimanded accordingly. 

The sentence was evidently unexpected by the friends of the 
vice-;y;lmiral. Sir Robert retired from the court overwht'lmed 
with grief and mortification. How different would have been 
his fortune in life, and his character in history, had he taken 
the prophetic advice of N t'lson! Calder nevt'r wanted bravery, 
but he had not that prompt decision of character so necessary 
to form a perfect sea officer. His victory would, in 1795, 
have gained him a peerage. Ten years of successful naval 
war had taught us to expect more; and the splendid battle of 
Trafalgar placed most. of our sea-fights in the shade. By that 
battle the llavy learned the invaluable lesson, that" NOTHING 
WAS CONSIDERED DONE WHILE ANYTHING REMAINED TO DO." 

This awful sentence, considered in all its bearings, and 
under all the circumstances of responsibility in which the gal
lant admiral was placed, will never be forgotten by an atten
tive sea officer. To me, who had the honour of being per. 
sonally acquainted with most of the actors in this great scene, 
it has formed a subject of serious and even melancholl reBec
tion. Had I hl"en a member of that court-martial should 
certainly have asked for tht' repeal of the Act of Parliament, as 
far as it rtllated to the secrecy of my own individual opinion. 
It should never be forgotten that Calder's action was the cause 
and immediate forerunner of Ntllson's victory, by driving ViI
leneuve into Cadiz, where there were no provIsions for his 
Beet. I stilllh"e too near the time of action to say more; yet 
I will venture to add, that Sir Robert Calder had defeated a 
superior Beet; he knew that Beet was daily adding to its num
bers, while his own was as rapidly diminishing, and he judgt"d 
it for that reason most. prudent to stand on the defensive; and. 
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iC we are to admit that Calder was blamable, we mUst at the 
same time draw inferences very unfavourable to many officers 
who had preceded him. Byng was shot for error in judgment 
-Calder was reprimanded for it, when he had defeated a 
superior fleet, while a worse action than Calder's was rewarded 
with a peerage .• Surely these facts should make us pause 
before we take away the life or the character of a fellow
creature. 

Sir Robert Calder was a plain .ilonest seaman, a zealous and 
an honourable man. His judges made a very just discrimina~ 
tion by imputing his failure to error in judgment; and Mr. 
Yorke, the first lord of the Admiralty in uno, appears to have 
felt for him, as an officer whose faithful services had not been 
requited by his country; he therefore kindly offered him the 
command at Plymouth, which Sir Robert accepted, and held 
for three years. He died in 1818, l('aving a numerous circle oC 
friends to lament his death and his ill fortune. 

After the conclusion of the action, the combined fleets went 
into Ferrol, and thus terminated the threat of invasion. Na
poleon immediately turned his forces towards the plains of 
Jena and Austerlitz, glad of an excuse to relinquish the more 
dangerous enterprise oC invading Britain. From Ferrol and 
Corunna the French admiral collected hili ships and pushed 
on for Cacliz, whence he chased off Vice-admiral Collingwood, 
at that time (previous to Calder's joining him) with only three 
sail of the line. Coliingwood stood to the southward, and 
allowed his powerful enemy to run once more into that port, 
whence, in a few days, he was destined to issue forth for the 
last time. As soon as Villeneuve had anchored, Collingwood 
resumed his station, and never quitted it until the great event 
of the 21st of October released him from farther anxiety, and 
rewarded his vigilance with unfading renown. 

In the month of June Captain F. L. Maitland, of La Loire, 
sent his boats, under the command of Lieutenant J ames Lucas 
Yeo, of that ship, into the bay of Camarinas, near Cape Finis
terre, where they attacked and carried two Spanish privateers, 
although moored under a.battery of 10 guns. Lieutenant Yea 
ordered Mr. Clinch to board the smallest ves.'1el, while himself 
with the two cutters took the largest, mounting three 18-
pounders, four 4-pounders, and 50 men. It being perfectly 
calm, Mr. Yeo was unable to bring off both vessels, he there
fore burnt the smaller one and came out with the larger, 
having only three of his men slightly wounded: many ofthe 
Spaniards were killed or drowned. The English had but 35 
opposed to 80 Spaniards, who also fought under the protection 
of their fort. Having dt"stroyed three small merchant vessels 
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lying in the port, Captain Maitland directed his eourse to the 
town and fort of Muros, and having prepared Mr. Yeo, with 
50 officers and men, includ.ing the Lieutenants Mallocks and 
Douglas, of the royal marines, he ran his ship in and came to 
an anchor. A small fort opened its fire upon him, but Lieu- • 
tenant Yeo, with his party, instantly landed and spiked the 
guns, the Spaniards flying before him. A quarter of a mile 
farther on, another fort still stronger gave great annoyance to 
the ship. The lieutenant ,*h his party pushed forward, and 
the Spaniards not having secured t.he gate, the English en· 
te-red, and the governor fell dead under the sabre of Lieutenant 
Y ('0. The Spanish officers shared the same fate at the hands 
of the British, and the men fled, leaving them in possession of 
the fort, on which they displayed the union fl~~. It. was the 4th 
of June, the birth-day of his late majesty, King George Ill. 
The whole place was now in the power of Captain Maitland, 
who was p('rmitted by the inhabitants to take away the vessels 
lying in the harbour. These were La ConfianCl', piercl'd for 
26 guns, 12 and 9-pounders, and a French privateer brig, 
pierced for 20 guns; neither of them had their guns on board. 
The latter, with a merchant brig in ballast, they burnt; the 
Confiance was brought away, and being purchased into the 
service, was commissioned as a sloop of war, and Lieutenant 
Yeo appointed to the command of her. 

If the conduct of the victors was honourable in these achieve
m('nts, their treatment to the captives and the inhabitants was 
still more so. The bishop and one of the principal men came 
off to express their gratitude for the generosity with which 
they had been treated, no instance of pillage having occurred; 
and the bishop offered them every refreshment which the place 
would afford. 

In the month of December the Loire, in company with the 
.Egyptienne, fell in with a French frigate off Rochefort, and very 
soon brought her to action, which the French captain main
tained with great bravery until disabled; 20 of his men were 
killed and wounded when he struck. The ship was called La 
Libre, and mounted 36 guns. 

Between the battles of Ferrol and Trafalgar, the Phrenix, 
of 36 guns, captured the Didoll, a French frigate of about 
the same force. I purposely omit saying anytnin~ more on 
the subject of this action, which is given at lenrh III the first 
edition, vol. ill. p. 338. That account, which believe to be 
correct, did not give satisfaction to some of the parties con
cerned. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Nelson's appointment to command in the Mediterranean-Proceeds to 
his station-Loss of the Indostan by fire-Approaching hostility of 
Spain-Fleet in Agincourt sound-Skirmishes off'Toulon between 
British and French fteet9-Despicable falsehood of French admiral
Indignation of Nelson-Death of La Touche Treville-Boat expedition 
to HIeres bay-French fleet puts to sea from Toulon-List of British 
fteet-NeLson's third voyage to Egypt-His reasons for going-French 
fleet puts back to Toulon-Nelson to the gulf of Palma-Gallant 
action of Arrow and Acheron-Capture of their convoy-Dey of 
Algiers dismisses British vice-consul-Gantheaume, attempting to 
1I&il, is driven back by Lord Gardner-Villeneuve Bails about the same 
time, and escapea-Is Been and pursued-His force and destination
Missieuy and the Rocherort squadron-Proceedings ofVilleneuv&
He raises the blockade of Cadiz-Is reinforced by seven sail of the 
line-Destination changtld-He goes to the West Indi_Napoleon's 
three naval expeditions--He determines to take St. Helena-Affairs 
of the West Indiell-Boats of tbe Tartar and Blanche-Commodore 
Hood fortifies the Diamond Rock-Action between the Osprey and 
Egyptienne- Between Egyptienne and Hippomanes-Commodore 
Hood and Sir Charles Green take Surinarn-Arrival of the dispatches 
-Bonaparte resolves to regain the coloniell-Honourable Sir A. 
Cochrane goes from Ferrol in pursuit of MilSielsy, who arrives at 
Martinique-Attacks Dominica, Nevis, St. Kilts, and Montserrat
Relieves the city of St, Domingo, and returns to Europe-Villeneuve 
-His route-Instructions-Orders to "idual at Gibraltar-Magon, 
with four sail of tbe line, sails to join Villeneuve-Nelson, with the 
British fleet, in chase of the French-Victuals in Lagos bay-Arrives 
at Barbadoe&-Takes Lieutenant-general Sir W, Myers on board, and 
sails for Trinidad-Visits other islands, and goeR to Antigua-Lands 
the troops-Send I home tbe Curieux with dispatches-Particulars of 
the recapture ofthe Diamond Rock-Nelson hears of ViUeneuve, and 
aacertains that he has .ailed for Europ&-FoUows him-Arrives off 
Cape St. Vincent-Length of the chase-He goes to Gibraltar to reftt 
-Sails again-Joins the Channel tleet-Is ordered to Portsmouth
Arrival there. 

My readers are, no doubt, impatient to hear something of our 
favourite hero, whom we have scarcely noticed since t.he re
commencement of the war. 

Having been appointed to the command in the Mediterra
nean, Lord Nelson sailed in the Victory from Spit head on the 
20th of May, 1803. Captain George Murray, who so nobly 
led into action at Copenhagen, went out as captain of the 
ileet, and Captain S. Suttou in command of the ship. Captain 
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T. M. Hardy, in the Amphion, of 32 guns, accompanied the 
admiral until they rE.'ached Ushant, when, joining Admiral 
Cornwallis, Nelson shifted his flag into the Amphion, and 
leaving the Victory as a temporary reinforcement to the Chan
nel fleet, proceeded to Gibraltar. and thence to Toulon, where 
the Victory soon after rejoined him: he again returned to her, 
and on their going to Malta, an e~change took place between 
the Captains Sutton and Hardy; the former taking the com
mand of the Amphion, the lattE.'r of the Victory. 

In the month of October, his ships being short of water, he 
bore up for the Madelena islands, whE.'re an excE.'llent anchor
age had been recently surveyed for him, by Captain G. F. 
Ryves, of the Agincourt. Nelson named it H Agincourt 
sound." It is situated in the straits of Bonifacio, between 
Corsica and Sardinia, on the northern extremity of the latter 
island. Nelson grE.'atly preferred Sardinia to Malta, and fer
,·ently prayed that the British Government would take posses
sion of it; "If we do not," he says, "the French will." Whl'n 
at sea, he kept the fleet generally oft' Cape Palma, or Cape 
St. Sebastian. These being to the westward of Toulon, gave 
him the advantage in strong westerly gales of running into the 
Bay of Rosas, or under the HierE.'S islands, for shelter; or, 
when the weather ,vas moderate, of keeping a watch on the 
Spanish fleet in Carthagen~, and preventing them from forming 
a jUllCtion wit.h the French at Toulon. There was one cir
cumstance which happened on this station that does not appear 
to have been sufficiently dwelt upon by the biographers of 
;N dson. although it seems to ha\'e plunged him into more diffi
culty than all the othE.'r casualties of his arduous cmise. He 
had been 10 months out of England, at sea the greater part of 
the time, and without having received any material supplies. 

Government, aware of his situation, sent out the Indostan, a 
ship built for an Indiaman, of 1,100 t.ons burden, loaded with 
every article of which the British squadron could be supposed 
to stand in need. This ship was commanded by Captain Le 
Gros; her crew consisted of about 300 peoplE.'. including pas
sengers, ,vomen, and children; she arrived at Gibraltar in 
March, 1804, and sailE.'d immediately, in company with the 
phrebe frigate, to join Lord Nelson off Touloll. On the 30th 
she was separated from her consort, in a heavy gale of wind, 
in the guU of Lyons; and on the 2d of April, at seven in the 
morning, whE.'n 110 ship was in sight, and they were 13 leagues 
from the land, smoke was obsen'ed to issue from the forlt 
hatchway. The hammocks were instantly got on deck, and 
the drum beat to quarters. The fire-engme was set to work, 
but with little effect; the smoke increased so much as to pre. 
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ent the people working on the orlop-deck; the hatches were 
th refore laid over and secured, the ports barred in, ann every 
mea ure resorted to in order to prevent the circulation of air. 
In the mean time they bove to, and boi ted the boats out; but 
to prevent the people ru hing into them, the marines were kept 
under arms. Prepared for the wor t, they made all sail for the 
land; providentially the wind was fair, and they stood in for 
tbe bay of Ro as, with ignals of di tre flying at each ma t
head, but no ves el was in ight to afford them relief. The fire 
.rapidly increasin~, the exertions of the captain and bi noble 
crew increased wItb tbe danger. Water wa thrown down in 
torrent, and part of the powder was destroyed or thrown over
board; in doing thi one man was uffocated, and the people 
were again forced to quit the lower decks. 

At two o'clock in the afternoon, when they had been seven 
hours contending with the flames, they made the land. The 
joy of this di covery is not be de cribed or felt by any but those 
who have been in uch a perilous situation: but they had still 
much to do; the land wa five leaaues off, and at half-pa t 
~wo the flame flew up the fore and main hatchways a high as 
the lower yard. Some of the men now jumped overboard, to 
get to the boats, and many of them were d.·owned. Tarpaulin3 
were kept over the hatches, and water still poured down, by 
which means the flame sub ided a little. Many of the people 
lay apparently lifelC!' on the decks, from suffocation. The 
crisis was fast approaching, whon human fortitude could do no 
more. Had not the officer been steady all mu t have peri hed. 
The mizen-mast was on fire in the captain's cabin, and the 
flame bursting from all the lee ports. At five o'clock thoy 
ran the hip on shore, about a mile from the beach, in the bay 
of Rosas. The. panish boats came off to their assistance, 
but were afraid to approach near enough to be of any service. 
At balf-pa t five she was on fire fore and aft, when, with an 
heroic self-devotion which can DI!\'er be sufficiently extolled, 
they first sent away the women, the children, the sick, and the 
foreigners, after which, th good and gallant captain, with his 
brave adherents, quitted the Indostan, and had scarcely reached 
the shore when he blew up. The intrin"ic vallle of the ship 
and cargo, in England, wa e timated at £100,000; what m~st 
it have been had she reached the fleet she was intended to 
upply? Nelson by this accident was deprived of almost his 

last resource; yet he bore it like a man and a philosopher. 
He was infinitely more distressed at the loss of his dispatches, 
which were taken in the wift cutter about the same time. In 
~ letter to the Earl of St. Vincent, dated on the 19th of April, 
be says, speaking of Captain Le Gros, <f If his account Pe COf-
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reet (he is now upon his trial),he had great merit for the order 
in which the ship was kept. It must have originated from 
medicine chests breaking, or from wet ~etting down, which 
caused the things to heat. The preservation of the crew seems 
little short of a miracle. I never read such a journal of exer
tions in my whole life." 

By the sentence of the court-martial the captain, officers, 
and ship's company, were most honourably acquitted. The 
fire was supposed to have originated in the breaking of a bottle 
of aquafortis, in the fore-hold. I might adduce many instances 
of ships in the cotton trade having been on fire in the hold in the 
voyage between Bombay and China, owing to the cargo having 
been wet when compressed into the ship. Hemp has been 
known to ignite from the same cause; and the dock-yard of 
Brest was set on fire by this means in 1757. Newly painted 
canvass, or tarpaulin, laid by before it is completely dry, will 
take fire; and two Russian frigates were nearly burnt by the 
accidental combination of a small quantity of the soot of burnt 
fir wood and hemp oil; tied up with some matting in stowing the 
cargo of the Indostan. There must have been great carelessness. 

Nearly a month before this disaster Nelson had written to 
Sir Thomas Trowbridge, then a Lord of the Admiralty, stating 
the exigencies of his fleet, and that he had dispatched a British 
agent to the Black Sea to purchase in the Russian dominions 
a quantity of naval stores and provisions. About this time he 
was joined by the Royal Sovereign and Leviathan, and cruised 
oft' Cape Sepet with only nine sail of the line. . 

When Nelson, in January, 1804, weighed from the Made
lena islands, he directed Captain Parker, of the Amazon, to 
remain at anchor in that port, and to guard against any attempt 
which might be made by the French to invade Sardinia. The 
Spaniards were at that time so lukewarm towards us that their 
conduct in withholding supplies almost amounted to hostility; 
and Mr. Frere was desired by Lord Nelson to convey his 
lordship's sentiments in the most forcible temlS. He wanted 
frigates as much at that time as in his memorable campaign of 
1798. He calls them the eyes of the fleet; an expression which 
ought never to be forgotten by those who are so fortunate as to 
command or to serve in that desirable class of vessels. A 
heavy gale of wind obliged him to take refuge in Agincourt 
sound. On the 8th of February the fleet ran in under reefed 
foresails through the eastern passage, u which looked," says 
his lordship, .. tremendous, from the number of rocks and the 
heavy sea breaking over them; but it is perfectly safe when 
once known. Captain Ryves's mark of the Pedestal Rock can 
never be mistaken." During the short interval of his absence 
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a squadron of frigates escaped. out of Toulon, and landed 
1,000 men in Corsica. . 

In the month of April, with a view to decoy the French 
fleet to sea, Nelson directed Sir Richard Bickerton, with one 
division of the fleet, to the southward, so as not to be seen 
from the signal posts of Toulon. 

In the month of May the Canopus, Donegal, and Amazon, 
having stood close in to reconnoitre, were suddenly becalmed 
under Cape Sepet. The high lands about Toulon render tbe 
winds particularly batHing and uncertain; calms and gales of 
winds follow each other in rapid succession. 

While the British ships lay motionless the French admiral 
sent out five sail of the line, who bringin~ up a fine brt'eze from 
the land, a partial action ensued, but wlthout any result. The 
British ships soon caught the breeze, and stood out, while the 
French ships returned to Toulon. 

On the 14th of June, the Phmbe and Amazon having 
cbased two French fri~ates into Hieres bay, prepa.red to attack 
them, and the battenes being powerful, the Excellent wa.'1 
directed by Lord Nelson to support the two British frigates. 
This brought out La Touche Treville, with his whole fleet, 
when our ships retreated to join the British fleet. Nelson, \\' ho 
desired to meet the enemy, stood close in; but the French ad. 
miral, with eight sail of the line opposed to five of ours, one 
division being still in the ofliDJ' hastened back to his anchor
age. He had so little re~ard tor his own veracity and honour 
as to assert that be had chased Nelson away. The shameless 
falsehood Ifve much pain to our hero, who swore if he ever 
took the }i rench admiral that he would make him eat bis 
letter. Nelson sent home a copy of the Victory's log, which 
was a sufficient refutation of the silly gascona.de. 

Gross as was the falsehood of La Touche Treville, it was 
not disp1easing to the Emperor, who promoted' his admiral to 
high honours, and promised him many more; but a sudden 
death, occasioned, as it was supposed, by fatigue in his too 
frequent visits to the signal posts, by anxiety and mortification, 
disappointed the hopes of the Emperor, and disarmed the re
sentment of Nelson. Admiral Villeneuve, on the death of 
La Touche Treville, was sent to command the Toulon i1eet. 

In the month of July the French received a very mortifying 
check from the boats of three British frigates, the Narcissus, 
Captain Donnelly, the Seahorse, Honourable C. Boyle, and 
Maidstone, Honourable G. Elliot. The boats, tinder the orders 
of Lieutenant John Thompson, went into Hieres bay, and 
attacked about 12 of their vessels lying at La Vaudour, and 
though most obstinately resisted by a heavy fire. of great guns 
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and musketl'!' succeeded in destroying nearly the whole of 
them. Lord Nelson was highly delighted with the gallantry 
displayed by the Lieutenants Tliompson, Parker, Lumley, and 
Moore. Lieutenant Lumley sutTered the amputation of his 
left arm, at the shoulder joint, and, like his heroic chief, seldom. 
came out of action without a wound. He died a captain some 
years after this exploit. 

The events otT Toulon for the remainder of the year are 
scarcely worth our attention. In the middle Ot November. 
Nt'lsotl heard of the capture of the Spanish squadron by that 
of England, under the command of Captain (now Sir Graham) 
Moore; but the orders which he received from home were 
cautiously worded respecting the Spaniards, with whom the 
British Government. it would seem, still hoped to preserve 
terms of friendship. 

On the 17th of January, 1805, Villeneuve, in compliance 
with his urgent orders, took advantage of Nelson's absence to 
weigh and put to sea. His fleet amounted to 11 sail of the 
line, seven frigates, and two brigs, and had on board a body of 
betwt'en 3,000 and 4,000 troops. They were soon discovel'ed 
by the Active and Seahorse British frigates, which, on the 
19th, conveyed news of the event to Nelson, who lay at anchor 
with his fleet in Agincourt sound. Not a moment was lost: 
the fleet weighed, and ran thro~~h the narrow channel between 
the island of Biscie and Cape F erro, which forms the Eastern 
side of the anchorage. The ships composing the fleet at this 
time were:-

S/tipI. 
The Victory 

Royal Sovereign • 

Canopus • 

Belletsle • '. 
Conqueror • 
Donegal 
Spencer 
Superb. 
Tigre • • 
Leviathan. 
Swillsure • 
Active. • 
8eahorse • 

allru. 
100 

• 100 

• 80 
'74 

• '74 

• '14 
• '14 
• '14 
• '14 
• '14 
• '14 
• 38 
• 88 

ComIlllJlltkr •• 
(Flag) Captain T. M. Hardy. 

{Rear-admiral Sir R. Bickerton. 
Captain Steuart. 

{Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis. 
Capt. F. W. Austen. 
-- W. Hargood. 
- Israel Pellew. 
-- P. Malcolm. 
- Hon. R. Stopford. 
- R. G. Keats. 
- B. Hallowell. 
- Henry W. Bayntun. 
-- Mark Robinson. 
- R. H. Mowbray. 
-- Hon. C. Boyle. 

It was dark before the British fleet could get out, which th~y 
accomplished with the utmost difficulty, and by the nicest skill, 
each fellowing her second. the Victory leading. and the others 
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guided by her I~hts. This was a great enterprise of the great 
Nelson. The Dlght was dark, the channel narrow, admitting 
but one ship at a time. and as the gale was fresh, it became 
very difficult to distinguish the breakers from the waves in de("p 
water. Few officprs, even of daring intrepidity and tried courage 
in action, would have ventured on this d("Sperate effort to get 
to sea; but Nelson, having a soul adapted to ev("ry danger, 
boldly led the way, and got his fleet out in saft-ty. He ran 
down the coast of Sardinia, on his way to Sicily: the wind 
backed !"ound from N. W. to S. W., and blew with such ex
treme violence that the ships were reduc("d to their storm stay": 
sails. On the 22d he was joined bv the Seahorse, which he 
had detached on the evening of the 1 mh, round the south end 
of Sardinia to gain information: she had been chased by the 
Cornelie, a F'rench frigate, but had lost sight of her in thl! 
gale; the Seahorse was then ordered to Naples, and the Active 
to cruise off the island of Serpentina, at the south-west eX
tremity of Sardinia. On the 26th, when off Cape Carbonara, 
he was joined by the Phcebe, command("d by the Honourable 
Captain Capel, from whom he learned that one French ship of 
the line, supposed to have been the Indomptabl(", Was disabled 
and seen standing into the bay of Ajaccio, in Corsica, but no in
telligence could be gained of the destination of their Reet. The 
anxious and indefatigable hero, revolving in his mind the va
rious circumstances attending the departure of Villeneuve from 
Toulon, became convinced that Egypt alone was his object, 
and proceeded thither in search of him. His reasons for this 
important step are unanswerable, and are giv("n in a letter to 
the late Lord Melville, then first Lord of the Admiralty. He 
had, after quitting Agincourt sound, proceeded \vith all possible 
haste to the Faro of Messina, through which he beat with a 
press of sail against a gale of wind that astonished even his ex
perienced and daring followers. 

"Having first seen that Sardinia, Naples, and Sicily were 
safe," he says, rr the \vind had blown stron~ly from the north
east to south-east a fortnight before t.hey salled; thll!refore they 
might without difficulty have gone to the westward. Secondly, 
they came out with gentle breezes at N.W. and N.N.W. 
Had they been bound to Naples, the most natural thing for 
them to have done would have been to run along their own 
shore to the eastward, where they would have had ports every 
20 leagues to take shelter in. Thirdly, they bore away on the 
~ebing of the 18th, with a strong gale at N.W. or N.N.W., 
steering S. or S. by W. It blew so hard that the Seahorse 
went mote than 13 miles an hour to get out of their way. De
sirable as Sardinia is· for them, they could get it without risk-
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ing their Seet. although certainly not so quickIf as by attack 
ing Cagliari; however. I left nothing to chance ID that respect. 
and therefore went oft'to Cagliari. Having afterwards gone to 
Sicily. both to Palermo and Messina. and thereby given en
couragement for defence. and knowin~ all was safe at Naples. 
I had only the Morea and Egypt to look ,to; for although I 
knew one of the French ships was crippled. yet I considered 
the character of Bonaparte. and that the orders given by him 
on the banks of the Seine would not take into consideration 
winds or weather: nor indeed could the accident of even three 
or four ships alter. in my opinion. a destination of importance; 
therefore such an accident did not weigh in my mind, and I 
went first to the Morea and then to Egypt: the result of my 
inquiries at Coron and Alexandria confirms me in my former 
opinion ... • This letter was written on the 14th of February, 
on Nelson's return from Egypt, when 100 leagues to the west
ward of Malta, and on the day that he recE'ived the account of 
the return of Villeneuve to Toulon. The French admiral soon 
after he had sailed met with a violent gale of wind from the 
westward. which dispersed his fleet and disabled his ships. and 
he was glad to get back to Toulon. after an absence of a few 
days. On the 27th of February. Nelson went to Cagliari for 
water. On the 10th of March he cleared the gulf of Palma, 
and got to the westward of Sardinia; and on the 12th, having 
got sight of Toulon, and seen the French fleet. he resumed his 
station oft' Cape St. Sebastian, the southern horn of the bay of 
Roaas. in Catalonia. On the 25th he returned to St. Pietro; 
and on the 27th anchored in the gulf of Palma. where he found 
his victuallers, and was joined by Rear-admiral Louis, in the 
Canopus. Having completed his ships, he returned once more 
to his station. 

While Nelson was in the eastern part of the Mediterranean. 
two frigates of the fleet of Gantheaume remained at sea. and 
on the 4th of February they fell in with the Arrow sloop of 
war, commanded by Captain R. B. Vincent, and the Acheron 
bomb. Captain A. I<'arquhar. These vessels had with them a 
convoy of about 30 sail from Malta. bound to Gibraltar. The 
two captains gallantly resolved to defl'nd their charge to the 
last against this very superior force. The first care of Captain 
Vincent, the senior officer, was to make the signal for his con
voy to disperse, but owing to the very light winds the order 
could not be readily obeyed; an~ the master of one ship was 
so inexcusably negligent as to let his convoy signals and in
structions fall into the hands of the enemy. No occurrence of 
any moment took place until the following morning, when 

• Clerk alld M'Arthur. 
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about haIr-past four one of the frigates hailed the Arrow. and 
desired the captain to hoist his boat out and go on board. 
This of course was declined; and on the Acht'ron coming up 
immediately after, a smart action commenced between the 
I"'rench frigate and the two British vessels. whose great object 
was to keep between the conmy and the enemy. The other 
frigate got into action about sc\'en o'clock, and the sloops con
tinued the unequal fight until the Acheron, by light and vari
able wind, was scparated from her consort, and followed by the 
Hortense. which giving a parting broadside to the Arrow, 
greatly disabled her. She continued however to engage her 
opponent, the second frigate, for some time longer. till at 
length, completf'ly overpowered, four of his guns dismounted, 
his rudder disabled. and his ship a wreck, with 13 men killed 
and 27 wounded, the gallant Captain Vincent was compelled to 
surrender, at half-past eight in the morning, to the French 
frigate L'Incorruptible, of 42 guns and 650 men, including 
troops. The defence of the Acheron was equally obstinate; 
being so long sustained by her commander, that as soon as the 
prisoners could be removed she was set on fire. The Arrow 
sunk very shortly after the action. Thus the British sloops of 
war having made a noble defence. were neither of them taken 
into port, and the enemy had no easy victory. They however 
took seven or eight sail of the convoy, and got safe into Toulon, 
where the Incorruptible was found so muCh damaged as t9 be 
unable to proceed to sea with Villeneuve in the following month. 
The Hortense had 48 guns, and as many troops as her consort. 
Both the British commanders were promoted to the rallk of 
post-captain, and were afterwards deservedly decorated with an 
order of merit for their gallant conduct. 

The Dey of Algiers having dismissed Mr. Falcon, the Bri
tish vice-consul, from his dominions, Nelson sent Keats, in the 
Superb, to demand reparation for the insult. The affair was 
many months before it could be satisfactorily adjusted. although 
it never amounted to open hostility. 

While Nelson, on the 27th of March, was refitting his ships at 
St. Pietro, Gantheaume was at the same moment making what 
the French call a "demonstration." With a Beet of 21 or 22 
· sail of the line. he ventured out of Brest as far as Bertheaume 
roads; but Lord Gardner, with 18 sail of the line. being close 
· at hand, gave chase, and compelled him to seek safety again 
· under his. batteries. 
, The fteei at Toulon weighed nearly about the same time, 
under the command of Admiral Villeneuve, who in the battle of 
the Nile eommanded the rear division of the ,French Beet, and 
escaped ill the Guillaume Tell. 
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Equally fortunate in this instance, he so effectually eluded 
the pursuit of Nelson as to afford the longest chase recorded 
in history, a chase of nearly 7,000 miles, and which terminated 
in a battle equally remarkable. 

On sailing from Toulon, about the 2d of April, Villeneuve 
was seen on the 4th by the Active and Seahorse frigates. The 
Active immediately proceeded in search of Lord Nelson, whom 
she found in the straits of Bonifacio; and the hero was very 
soon under sail in pursuit of him. But before we give an ac
count of his proceedings, we shall follow the French admiral to 
the West Indies, and thence back to Cape Finisterre, where he 
wa.'! met and defeated by a British fleet, as we have related. 

Villeneuve had under his orders 12 sail of the line, six fri
gates, two corvettes, and some transports, with a body of 8,000 
or 9,000 troops, under the command of General Lauriston. 
Missiessy, with the Rochefort squadron, had sailed from Isle 
D'Aix on the 11th of January; he had with him five sail of 
the line and 2,000 troops, under the command of General La 
Grange. Had this squadron joined Villeneuve, it would ham 
made a formidable combination; but this, as we shall see, did 
not take place. Villeneuve kept on the coast of Spain, and OD 
the 7th was no farther advanced than Cartha~ella, where he 
expected to have been joined by six Spanish shIps of the line, 
which however were either not ready, or the court of Madrid 
(not over zealous) was unwilling they should come out. Not 
wishing to spend much time in persuading them, Villeneuve 
took advantage of an easterly wind, and steered for the straits 
of Gibraltar, which he passed on the 9th, and raised the blockade 
of Cadiz, driving Sir John Orde from before that place; who. 
with six sail of the line, made the best of his way to join the 
Channel fleet, thus increased to 24 sail of the line, before the 
port of Brest. 

OffCadiz, Villeneuve was joined by VAigle, a French 74-
gun ship, and two corvettes, which had been lying in that port. 
Gravina, with six sail of dle line of Spanish ships, and 2,000 
troops, came out immediately after; and the combined fleet. 
now consisting of 13 French and six Spanish, besides frigates 
and transports, steered to the westward, instead of going to 
Ferrol, as had been first intended. This plan was deferred; 
the West India islands were the first objects of attack, England 
the second. On the news of the sailing of this fleet. uncertain 
at the same time what had become of Missiessy, or what steps 
had been taken by N e180n, the Cabinet of St. J ames's must 
have felt no inconsiderable alaml. 

We have observed that Napoleon had planned three navai 
expeditions: the first was that under Rear-admiral .(no1\' 
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Viscount) Missiessy, who, with the Rochef'ort squadron, was to 
relieve Martinique and Guadaloupe, take Dominica and St. 
Lucia, and carry succours to the city or St. Domingo. 

The second expedition was that under Villeneuve. who was 
to retake Surinam and the other Dutch colonies (the conquest 
of which had then just been completed by Commodore Hood 
and Sir Charlt's Grt'en; the particulars we shall soon relate); 
after this, if he could, he was to take BarbadOE's. 

The third expedition was to be formed by a detachment 
from tht' second, of two ships of the lint', four frigates, and two 
brigs, under the command of an able officer, and to have on 
board a body of troops. Tht'se \vert' to take St. Helena, and 
establish a cruising squadron there, then ravage all our settle
tnents on the coast of Guinea, burning, destroying, or laying 
under contribution t'vt'ry one ()f tht'm. Singular, says the 
Count de Dumas, that Bonaparte, on the eve of his coronation, 
should have been so intent on the capture of St. Helena! The 
sailing of Villeneuve and Missiessy naturally brings us to the 
'Vest Indies, wht're, in the precedmg year, evt'nts of some im
portance had occurred, and are now to be related. 

On the coast of St. Domingo, the lieutenants Mullah aud 
Lockyer, of the Tartar frigate, rowed up in the face of the 
enemy at noon-day, boarded a privateer of 10 guns and 50 
men, regardless of their fire of great guns and musketry, and 
carried her; killing nine of her men, and wounding six othen. 
Two Englishmen only were wounded in this affair. 

Captain Mudge, of the Blanche frigate, watched tht' Caracol 
passage, the eastern entrance to the harbour of Cape FranCjoisJ 

by which the French kept up the communication with tbeil' 
nt'ighbours, the Spaniards, on the east end of the island. What 
spot or hiding-place was there, on its coasts, into which out' 
boats and small vessels did not penetrate in search of glory 
and prizes 1 An armed schooner, in November 1803, was seen 
coming out ufthis passage, and was instantly attacked by the 
long boat of the Blanche, under the command of Mr. John 
Smith, a master's mate; a contest of 10 minutes on ht'r deck 
decided her fate, and she was brought out. She mounted a 
long nine-pounder, and had 30 men, and was one oC that 
beautiful class of vessels called Balahou; she had one man 
killed, and five wounded; the boat had one killed and two 
wounded. 

Sir Samuel Hood, ever mindful of what would most con
duce to the honour of his country, spent much of his time in 
watching the island of Martinique and Fort-Royal Bay, the 
chief resort. Six miles to windward of this, and one mile from 
Cape Diamond, at the entrance of Marin Bay, lies the Dia. 
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mond Rock, in fonn very much resembling a round haystack; 
on one side overhanging its base, but having deep water all 
round it. To place a battery on the top of this rock would at 
first sight appear impracticable. Its altitude is about 450 
feet; * a few bushes grow on the top (so they appear to the dis
tant spectator); they consist of the wild fig-tree, whose roots 
by age have acquiroo a strength and connexion with the in
terstices of the rock, offering some secUI'ity to the fastening of 
a cable. Having mounted its crumbling sides, rarely, perhaps 
never before trodden by man, our enterprising officers and men 
succeeded in carrying up a line, and, ultimately, a streaDl 
cable of the Ccntaur, which was firmly moored by the side of 
the rock; and with one end of this cable clinched round a pro
jecting rock, and the other on boonl the ship, a communica
tion was established from one to the other. To the cable a 
traveller was affixed, similar in principle to that which children 
put on the string of a kite; to this a 24-pounder was attached, 
and. by means of tackles, conveyed to the top of the rock, 
another followed. and at last thei!' carriages, shot, powder, and 
tools, with everyart.icle requisite for Hie support of a com
mander. two lieutenants, and 120 men. The French from the 
island first beheld the work with contempt, and next with 
astonishment. Sir Samuel Hood gave it the name of the 
Diamond Rock Sloop of War, with the establishment of a 
vessel of that class. 

The occupation of this rock gave the enemy much trouble, 
and caused them serious loss to regain it. This post, in con
junction with the cruisers, totally intercepted the trade between 
the south part of the island and Fort Royal; obliging the trade 
to pass outside the rock, the vessels became more exposed to 
capture. In addition to this, the Diamond Rock, as a signal 
post. was a place of no small advantage. 

In March, 1804. a very spirited action was fought by the 
Osprey sloop of war, commanded by Captain Younghusband, 
and a French privateer of 36 guns and 260 men, called the 
Egyptienne. When seen by the Osprey she had three other 
vessels in company. After a close action of one hour and 
twenty minutes the enemy escaped by superior sailing. and 
her convoy flew different ways. The Osprey had one man 
killed and 16 wounded. 

Six days after this the Egyptienne was again brought to 
action by the Hippomanes sloop of war, commanded by Cap
tain Conway Shipley; after a chase of 54 hours, and a run-

• I have been mistaken in the altitude of this rock; it caUDot be 10 high u 
J laid in the fint edltiun, where I called it 600 r~et.-VoL w., p. 413. 
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ning fight oC three more, the Egyptienne surrendered. Cap
tain Shiplev ascertained that, in the action with the Osprey, 
she had 8 men killed and 19 wOtlnded. Both the British com
manders acquired great credit for their gallantry. 

In the month of April, 1804, Commodore Hood, and 
Lieutenant-general Sir Charles Green, with the naval and mi
litary forces (about 2,000 troops) under their respective com
mands, undertook the reduction of the Dutch settlements of 
Surinam, on the main land of South America. 'The forces 
assembled at Barbadoes, and on the 6th of April sailed for 
their destination. On the 25th they reached the shallow coast 
of the continent, and came to an anchor 10 miles from the 
shore, oft' the mouth of the river of Surinam. A strong de
tachment, under the command of Brigadier-general Maitland, 
and Captain C. Shiplev, of the Hippomanes, was sent to make 
a landing at the mouth'of the Warappa Creek, about 10 leagues 
to the eastward of Surinam River, where the enemy occupied 
a post. The object of this diversion was toO obtain a communi
cation by water with the Commewina River, and to procure 
plantation boats in sufficient numbers to transport the troops 
down that river into the rear of the fort of New Amsterdam, 
and also to cut oft' a considerable force of the enemy, stationed 
at Fort Brandwacht, on the Mud Creek. 

On the same day the Emerald, Pandour, and Drake, went 
in to attack Braam's Point, where there was a fort of seven 18-
pounders, which, after a few broadsides, they silenced, and a 
detachment of troops landed and took possession of it. 'This 
battery commanded the entrance of the river of Surinam, into 
which our frigates and small vessels entered. The commodore 
hoisted his broad pendant on board the Emerald, as the Cen
taur, from her draught of water, could not approach. Captain 
M. Maxwell, of the Centaur, and Captain Drummond, of the 
60th regiment, were sent up, under a flag of truce, to summon 
the governor of Surinam to surrender. 'This his excellency 
refused to do, and no time was lost in preparing to compel 
him. 

Nothing, says Sir Charles Green in his dispatch, can be 
more difficult of approach than the coast about Surinam; nu
merous aud extensive shoals, an uncleared country, thick 
woods or jungle, extending to t.he watt'r's edge, no landing but 
at high water, and at particular places, and from the swampy 
nature of the country, it is only to be penetrated by the rivers. 
'l'he shores on each side of the river of Surinam are equally 
difficult of access, until you reach the battery of Frederici, with 
the exception of the plantation called Resolution. The enemy 
were therefore very strongly fortified with forts, ships of war. 
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and armed. vessels, cOQlmanding the river. On the contluence 
of the Surinam with the Commewina river stands the fort of 
Amsterdam, mounting 80 pieces of cannon; Fort Leyden, 
near the same spot., on the right bank of the Surinarp, has 12 
bea')' guns. This fort is opposite to, ;lnd commanded by, Fort 
Amsterdam, at the distance of 2,000 yardl1. The forts fre
derici and Purmurent., lower down the river, pocupy the right 
amlleft banks, with 10 and 12 guns each. The approaches to 
these forts are through swamps, marshes, and woods ",lmost 
ilDpracticable; and the fire of the works, crossing each other, 
completely commands the channel of the river, 

The town of Paramaribo is defended towards the water by a 
battery of 10 gQns, called Fort Zelandia. On the 28th the 
squadron. w~th the transports, moved up the river to attack 
Fort Purmurent, On the 29th Lieutenant-colonel Shipley, of 
the royal rngineers, having ascertained that a path might be 
pr",cticable through the woods, by which forts Leyden and 
Frederici could be attacked with success, a party of 200 sol
diers and seamen, under the command of Brigadier-general 
Hughes, supported by the Captains Maxwell, Ferris, and 
Richardson, of the royal navy, landed between the hours of ten 
and eleven at night, and proceeded through the woods to the 
fort, led by the negro guides. Although a heavy fall of rain 
had rendered the paths (at all times difficult) almost impass
able, such was the spirit and zeal of our countrymen that they 
overcame every obstacle with the assistance of their sabres and 
felling axes; and, after a tedious march of five hours, got into 
the rear of }<'ort Prederici, where, as they were fornullg into 
columns for the attack, they were receh"ed with a heavy fire of 
grape and musketry. Undaunted by this splute, our men 
pushed forward aud entered the fort with fixed bayonets, the 
enemy flying to }<'ort Leyden; but in their retreat they fired a 
train, which blew up their magazine. and severely wounded 
many of our officers. Port Leyden was next carried with the 
&aIIle invincible spirit, althOl.Jgh the way 10 it lay along a nar
row path, enfiladed by five heavy guns, whose discharges of 
grape, aided by volleys of musketry, could not arrest the pro
gress of our troops. They entered the fort, and hoisted the 
British flag; the enemy called for quarter, which was nobly 
granted; the captain, some officers, and 120 men were made 
prisoners. }<~rom the position they had gained, the British 
found they cOllld open a fire on Fort Amsterdam. The com
mand of the Commewina ri,"er ensured them supplies, gave 
them possession of the finest part of the colony, and the means 
of joining General Maitland's corps, which was at the mouth 
of the Warappa creek. That gallant officer. having eftected a 
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landing, bad taken a battery, and on the 3d of May, a suffi
cient number of boats being procured, he came triumphantly 
down the Commewiqa, and formed the desired junction with 
the body of the army, now approaching very near to Fort Am
sterdam. 

The Dutch governor, on seeing their successes, sent out a 
Sag, desiring to capitulate. The place was taken possession of 
on the 4th, and a Dutch frigate and brig fell jnto our hands: 
tbus the rich colony of Surinam was added to the British do
minions. All public property, and all Dutch ships or vessels 
in the colony, were given up to the captors. 

The frigate taken was the Proserpine, or 32 guns, 18-
pounders, and the corvette Pylades, of 18 guns. Our total 
loss on this occasion was five killed and eight wounded; among 
the former was Lieutenant Smith of the Centaur. The com
modore, for this and his former brilliant services, was created 
a Knight of the Bath, and held the command till the following 
year, when he was succeeded by Rear-admiral the lIonourable 
Sir Alexander Cochrane. 

When Captain Maxwell arrived in England with the 
despatches, the news soon reached the Emperor Napoleon, 
who, incensed by these repeated disasters to· the French and 
Dutch colonies, resolved to send forth his 8eets and his armies 
to regain them. His orders and his plans, already referred to, 
show his anxiety on this subject. Gantheaume, Villeneuve, 
Missiessy, Grandelana, Magon, all the admirals, French ",nd 
SpaQish, and even Dutch, if they could get out, were ordered 
to be on the alert to escape; to go to the West Indies, and to 
ravage and destroy, to burn and to pillage, without mercy. 

Sir Alexander Cochrane had the command off FerroJ, when 
in February, 1805, he heard of the sailing of Missiessy, and 
at the same time received orders to go in pursuit of him. He 
~ad with him six sail of the line; Northumberland, 74 (flag), 
St. George, 98, Eagle, 74, Atlas, 74, Spartiate, 14, a~d 
Veteran, 64. He called off Lisbon, Madeira, and St. Jago 
(Cape de Verds), for intelligence, but gaining none, proceeded 
to Barbadoes, where he arrived on the 3d of April. Here he 
learnt that Missiessy had been to Martillique and Dominica, 
and was supposed to have gone against Jamaica. Taking the 
Centaur under his orders, Sir Alexander proceeded to that 
island, where he arrived on the 19th of April; here nothing 
had been seen of Missiessy, and Rl'ar-admiral Dacres, who 
had assumed the chief command on that station, detained all 
the ships except the NorthumberlanQ. in which Sir Alexander 
Cochrane returned to Barb!ldoes to assume the chief com
mapd on that station. 
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When oft' Antigua he heard of another and more formidable 
fleet having arrived at Martinique; this hastened his return to 
Barbadoes, where the Spartiate must have arrived nearly at 
the same time from Jamaica, and where he was soon joined by 
Lord Nelson. 

Missiessy reached Martinique on the 20th of February, and 
having landed the ammunitjon and other stores destined for its 
relief, sailed on the following evening for Dominica, oft' which 
island he appeared before daylight on the morning of the 22d, 
and being close to Scot's Head, the southernmost point, his 
frigates received the fire of the batteries. As the day dawned, 
the squadron was found to consist of five sail of the line, three 
frigates, t.wo brigs, and small craft. On board of them were 
embarked the General La Grange, with 3,000 troops. The 
ships had all British colours flying, and, as the fire opened 
upon them from Fort Young, they changed them to French. 
At the same time the boats put oft' with the troops, to effect a 
landing in the bay of Rousseau, under cover of their gun-boats 
and schooners. They first attempted to land on the left of the 
town, but were so gallantly received by Major-general (the 
late highly respected and much lamented Sir George) Prevost, 
and ilie 46th, with the first West. India regiment, that they 
were compelled to seek a more favourable place to disembark. 
While' this was passing, the fire of the whole squadron was 
poured incessantly into the town of Rousseau, which is unfor
tunately situated on the shore of a bay whose depth of water 
will admit a ship of any draught within musket-shot. Their 
fire was returned with much spirit and effect by the captains 
and crews of the merchant-ships in the bay, who manned ten 
24-pounders, and three IS-pounders on the different batteries. 
The enemy at first retreated with loss and disorder, but soon 
rallying they made good their landing. Whether it was by 
accident, or by design of the enemy, or of some of the negroes, 
is not known; but the town soon took fire in several places, 
and being built of light and combustible materials, was nearly 
consumed to ashes. The major-general, after a most gallant 
and masterly defence, finding the force of the enemy was above 
anything he could muster, independently of their squadron, and 
seeing no hope of successful resistance, gave permission to the 
president to make terms of capitulation for the town, while he 
(the general) retreat.ed with all the troops he could collect to 
the fort of Prince Rupert's Head, at the other extremity of the 
island, driving before him all the cattle and supplies he could 
procure. Having entered the fort he was summoned by 
General La Grange to surrender, but returned a positive re
fusal As La Grange had no time to waste in the reduction of 
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the fort. and Missiessy no doubt expected to see the British 
tl<tuadron to windward, both were willing to shorten their visit; 
accordingly, having levied a heavy contribution. and destroyed 
or taken away most of the stores, they embarked at the l'nd of 
five day, and stl'ered for Guadaloupe, having 10 t about 300 
men in killed and wounded. The 10 of the i lander!! was not 
more than 40. At Guadaloupe tlie French admiral landed 
supplies, and sailed immediately after for Nevis, where he 
made the whole garri on prisoners, took all the merchant
yes els, levied a contribution, and sailed for St. Kitt's and 
Mont errat, repeating the same operation at both thrse islands. 
Thence he returned to Iarlinique, where he arrived on the 
14th of March. Here he could not have remained lono-, as, 
on the 2 tb, he appeared, in plll'suance of his ol"Clers, oft' the 
ill-fated city of St. Domingo, where the brave French genel'al, 
Ferrand, with 2,500 French and Spani h tmops, was closely 
besieg-ed by the negroes on land, and blockaded by the British 
cruiser by ea. We cannot but admire the constancy, virtue, 
and military conduct of an enemy who could urmount so 
many pressing difficultie . On the 2 th of March thc French 
squadron, in a line drawn out to its ut.most extent by the addi
tion of the fl'igates and sloop~, appeared befOl'c the city. The 
Genel'als La Grange and Claparede landed with t heir rein
forcements; the blacks in their turn were attackell and de
feated with immell e 105 , and the siege raised. Having left 
1,000 men, 10,000 stand of arms, and 100,000 pounds of gun
powder, lissie sy immediately set sail for Europe, and arrived 
at Rochefort the ~Oth of May, four months and nine days after 
his departure. The last act of his "oyage in the West Indies 
was more honourable than the others, He had relieved a gal'
ri on, which, without his assi tance, must have fallen into the 
hands of a merciless enemy. Vice-admiral the Vi. count Mis
~ie y commanded at 'foulon in 1 1 ,where I was particularly 
indebted to him for a minute in. pection of the dock-yard at 
that port, and for other act~ of kindness. 

Villenem'e, after taking his departnre from Europe, reached 
Martjnique on the 14th of May; and, without havillg sent any 
detachment to take t. Helena, or made the mal\rst effort to 
capture SUI'inam, or the foUl' island, which by his instruclions 
he had been desired to attempt, he anchored with his fleet in 
Fort Royal bay, and seemed too happy to have t'scaped the 
pursuit of his invincible. enemy. 

In the mean time events of the highest impOltance were pre
paring: Napoleon had seiz d the iron crown of Lombardy, 
"Dieu me la donne; gm'de qui la touche," he said, as he 
placed it on his head. Russia had a vast army to act against 
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him. The Emperor of Austria was secretly his enemy. The 
Archduke Charles, who wished for peace, was displaced from 
the presidency of the Aulic Council. Austria again accepted 
the subsidies of England, which were conveyed up the river 
Elbe; and the third coalition was the last political act of the 
immortal Piu, who lived to hear of the capitulation of Ulm, 
the battle of Trafalgar, and the death of Nelson. 

The torture in which the mind of Napoleon was kept by his 
lJncertaillty as to the movements of Nelson, is shown by the 
numerous orders sent out to his admirals. Those to Ville
neuve of the 8th of May, 1805, though written more than a 
month after his departure, are called <c Premier pr~et d'in
struction a l',Amiral Villeneuve;" these are given at length in 
the IHcis, vol. xi. p. 247. • 

The admiral was first required, on his return from the West 
Indies, to form a junction with the Ferrol and Rochefort squa
drons, which would give him a fleet of 34 sail of the line, ";16. 
19 French and 15 Spanish. He was to manumvre so as to join 
Gantheaume, whose fleet he would. find between Bertheaume 
and Camaret bay, moored under strong batteries, which, Na
poleon says, he had caused t.o he erected. He was to Plake the 
Lizard, in order to avoid meeting our blockading fleet; and, if 
a battle was inevitable, he was to bring it as near as possible to 
Brest: " Your forces after this will be so considerable that 
you will steer for Boulogne, where we s/taU be in person. 
Should the wind favour you off the Lizard, you are at liberty 
to come on to Boulogne without going to Brest. This would 
give you three 01" four days' advance on the enemy, and if your 
presence renders us master of the seas for three days, we shall 
he able to complete our expedition of 160,000 men, embarked 
on board of 2,000 vessels. Cherbourg is armed and can pro
tect you agllinst any force. We have provisions for you at that 
place, Brest, and Boulogne, relying entirely on your zeal, ex
perience, and local knowledge, to fulfil our intentions. From 
our knowledge of the enemy's force, we have reason to think 
that a fleet of more than 16 sail of the line before Boulogne 
will give us the superiority, provided the British fleet before 
Brest has bren eluded and left astern. Our minister of 
the marine is charged to make such arrangements as shall 
ensure Admiral Galltheaume being acquainted with your mo
tion!!." 

By the second projet, every thing, on his junction with the 
Ferrol squadron, W8.H to be left to Villeneuve's own discretion 
and zeal. "In short," says the Emperor, "80 many things 
have occurred since your departure for Martinique, that the 
knowledge of the force gone in pursuit of you, the strength of, 
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the Ferrol Squadron, and of that which blockades 'it, together 
with the situation of your ileet, are the elements whioh must 
guide your ulterior destination," p. 250. .. Our principal 
purpose is to obtain, for a few days, the superiority before Dou. 
logne: masters of the Straits (of Dover) for four days, 150,000 
men embarked in 2,000 vessels would complete the expedition. 
Immediately after your appp,arance at Ferrol, you will have the 
choice of four :plans :-fi1'8t, to join the Roehefort squadron And 
Brest ileet, whIch will give you 60 sail of the line; the aecond 
will be to leave the Roebefort squadron, which takes up Ba 

many English ships to guard it. and to lose no time in joining 
Gantbeaume at Brest; the third will be to form your junction 
with the Ferrol squadron, to go to the north of Ireland, join 
the Texel ileet of seven sail of the line, and then come to Bou
logne;" the fourth we give in the original :-

.. Le 9uatriems parti parait devoir ~tre celui de diriKtJr 
n1' le cap Lezard, et tl trente lieue8 au large de projitw d .. 
"ent de Quest, pour kmgw le cot, de I' Angleterre, .iter le r6ft
contre de 1/escaare qui brogue Bred, et amver quatre 0f4 
cinq jours avont elle, derJant Boulogne," &c. &c.· 

Here we may observe, that 30 leagues from the Lizard, 
running up Channel, would, in the first instance, have run hi. 
fleet into the very eehtre of ours off Brest, 01', what i. WONe' 

en the rocks of Ushant. We will not, however, dispute with 
such high authority. The Emperor say., er If you should de
eide upon going roulld Ireland, keep out of sight of land, and 
the enemy will think you have returned up the Mediterranean, 
and we shall not fail to spread such reports by every means I" 
Our Government, we believe, was sufficiently aware of the 
eredit due to °a French or a Brussels gazette. 

In the event of the abortion of all these great projeets Vile 
leneuve was directed to proceed to Cadiz, to favour the return 
Qf the Carthagena squadron to that port, then to occupy the 
Straits of Gibraltar, to ravage the bay, ancl supply himaelf 
tDith prOfJisimu there; i. e., we conclude, in the town! 

Had his Imperial Majesty commanded his admiral, on his 
way up the Channel, to anchor at Spithead for the same pur
pose, we might have supposed he really meant it, and should 
have made some allowance for his ignorance of .. localities;" 
but that a soldier of such talent, who must have known what 
it cost France and Spain, in 1782, for daring to approach 
within gun-shot of that celebrated fortress, either by land or 

• .. The foDrih plan ,hoalcllle that of IteeriDg tor the LiIard, and 30 1 .... 
to leeward of it; take advantt.ge of a • .-terly wind, lUll &loOS the c:o.-t of 
England; avoid meeting tbe aquadroD which blockades lbe,t, a1l4 arrive four 
i1r fiTe days before it ofi' BouIogue." . . 

E2 
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sea, should command his fleet to victual there and ravage the 
bay, makes us doubt. whether we can have given the proper 
translation; the words are," Que vous ravagiez la rode de 
Gibraltar et que VOU8 'VOUS approvisirmez la de vit'res," p. 252. 

The second Rochefort squadron, of four sail of the line, under 
the command of Rear-admiral Magon, sailed from Isle d' Aix. 
on the 1st of May, to join Villeneuve. Nelson received the 
news of Villeneuve's departure while lying in Agincourt sound: 
he still continued to think that Egypt was his destination; he 
therefore guarded the broadest and most obvious channel up 
the ,Mediterranean, placing himself between Sardinia and the 
eoast of Africa. It was not till the 16th of April, that the 
Leviathan informed him that the French fleet had been seen 
oft' Cape de Gatte, and it was soon after ascertained that they 
bad passed tbe Straits, and gone to tbe westward. Ht"re, 
while it was evident that his enemy bad gained on him a very 
great distance, contrary winds seemed to forbid a pursuit. He 
did not reach Gibraltar till the 30th, which VilIeneuve had 
passed three weeks before; and Nelson learnt with grief and 
anxiety all that had happened at Cadiz,-the departure of Sir 
John Ordl', and the escape of Gralina. The wind being strong 
from the wl'stward, he took advantage of it to complete his 
water in Mazari bay, on the coast of Barbary. sending the 
Superb to Tetuan, to procure refreshments for his fleet. On 
the 5th of May, an easterly wind revivl'd his sinking spirits. 
and gave him hop.-s of getting to sea. The Superb was re
called, the cattle and the vl'getables left on the beach, and t.he 
tleet weighed and stood to the westward; but the wind again 
heading him from that quartl'r, he put into Lagos bay, where 
he very fOliunatt"ly fOllnd some transports, laden with provi
sions, which had been sent out to Sir John Orde. Having 
takm advantage of this seasonable supply, he was ready to 
sail, but could make no progress before the 12th, on which day. 
when oft' Cape St. Vincent, he fell in with the l'xpedition under 
Sir James CI'Ilig, escorted by two ships of the lille; this force. 
having been refused admittance into the Tagus, had bome 
away for Gibraltar. Nelson added the Royal Sovereign for 
their protection, and parted company with them: the Queen 
and Dragon, being much worn out, were ordered to England: 
after which, wben no stranger being in sight to report his mo
tions, 'he bore away fOl' Porto Sancto, with 10 sail of the linl',
tht>Se Wl're the Victory. Canopus, Spencer, Donegal, Belleislt", 
Tigre, Leviathan, Swiftsure, Superb, and Excellent; he made 
the Descrtas 011 the 15th, but without stopping at Madeira, 
pttshed on for Barbadoes, and on the 4th of June anchored 
with his tleet in Carlisle bay: here he found Rear-admiral Sir 
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Alexander Cochrane, in the Northumberland, and Captain Sir 
F. Laforey, in the Spartiate. After remaining a few hours, iD 
the eourse of whieh he eontrived to embark Lieutenant-general 
Sir William Myers. with 2,000 troops, for the protection of 
Tobago and Trinidad, he weighed. on the moming of the 5th, 
aud steered for the last-named island. On the 8th. he an
chored in the gulf of Pari a, but saw no enemy. On the 9th. 
at daylight, he we-ighed again and steered for Grenada, com
municated with Dominica on the 10th, and on the 12th with 
Montserrat. On the same evening he anchored at St. John's, 
Antigua, and his mind was relieved from all anxiety respeeting 
the safe-ty of the Windward Islands. 

All that Villeneuve had been able to achieve was the recap
ture of the Diamond Rock, and the capture or destruction of 
part of a convoy from Antigua; after which, proceeding agree
ably to his orders towards Cape Finisterre. he met witli Sir 
Robert Calder, to dispute his passage in FerroL 

Nelson learnt, on the 8th of June, that Villeueuve had been 
seen with his fleet at Martinique on the 4th, that he had 
threatened an attack on Grenada; this, however, could only 
have been a feint to induce him to work back with his fleet to 
that island, which would have occupied much time. The ad~ 
miral obtained information on which he could more confidently 
rely, and which proved eorrect, that the French fle-et had 
quitte-d the West Indies, and returned to Europe. Landing 
l:iir William Myers and his troops at Antigua, and sending 
home the Curieux brig with dispatches, Nelson continued his 
pursuit of the fugitive French admiral, taking with him the 
Spartiate, and leaving Sir Alexander Cochrane in the N orth
umberland. with the command in the Leeward Islands. With 
11 sail of the line he steered for St. Michael's, whieh he made 
on the 9th of July, and on the 17th he made Cape S1. Vin
cent, whilo Villeneuve on the 22d was off Ferrol; so that if 
Nelson had steered for Cape Finisterre, it is probable that he 
would have reached it before his enemy: this, how~ver, he 
could not know. His chase was unequalled, both for its 
length and the- judgment by which it was guided; he had run 
6,686 miles, and his name alone had bee-n sufficient to drive an 
enemy of nearly double his numbers before him. All things 
considered, it was very fortunate that Lord Nelson, with sueh 
disparity of force, did not fall in with Villeneuve. 

As the British fleet required every thing that a dock-yard 
could afford, the admiral bore away on the 17th of July for 
Gibraltar, ascertaining, no doullt, in his way, that the combine-d 
fleet was not in Cadiz. He anchored in Gibraltar Bay on the 
19th, and went on shore, for the first time, since the 16th of June, 
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·1803; and (wo years. except ten day'. had elapsed Since ha 
·had bad his foot out of the Victory. 

Four days sufficed for the anXlOUS and zealous admiral to 
. complete his repairs and his stores, takillg in his water at 
Tetuan. He sailed once more on the 24th, in search of his 
enem)', reaching Cape St. Vincent on the 3d of August. He 
hauled away to the northward. and on the 15th joined Admiral 
.Comwa1lis otl' Ushant, from whom he must have learned the 
.defeat of Villeneuve by Sir Robert Calder. Admiral Corll
.wallis, seeing how much the health of his friend had sutl'ered by 
labour and anxiety. hurried him awa), to Spithead in tlle Vic
tory, and directing the Superb to attend him, both ships arrived 
at that ancherage on the 18th, and Lord Nelson immediately 
. eet oft' for London. . 
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CHAPTER V. 

~ reappointed to command the Mediterranean ileet, saita in tbe 
. ~ . VICtOry-Arrives off Cape SL MarY'I-Arrangementl-DepiU'ture of 
, ·;.·~-admiral Louis and 8ve sail ofthe line for Gibraltar-Junctir)of 
.: . ~otbers from '~ngland--~ir Rob~rt Calder parts com.pany for Eiig-

:-,.1 JIiIid.-.;.~e oom~lned ileets an CadIS.appear to be COIRtng out-Pr. 
.' ·.jara\ioos to receive them-The British fteet steers for thetBtraits of 
• . Oi.lw-Last interview between Nelson and Collingwood-The 21st 

.'. : or 'Qotober-Forces of the contending fleets-Error which induced. 
r· I Yilleneuve to sail-Nelson's order of attack-His appearance on deck, 
I-d_. and decorationl- Prayer- Preparatory arrangements - The 
'. iamortal signal. .. EDgland expects," &c.-The combined deet veer 
,. at & q~ before eight .o'clock-The acuOB beginl by the Royal 
• . S~ereign-Slaughter on board the leading ships Victory and T~m~
· .: taire'--On board the Redoutable and Fougueux-Advantage of small 
; . arms in tops rejected by Nelson-He falls wounded-His orde~Last 
· lDoments and death-His character-Anecdotes-Redoutable ia 

taken-View of , the conduct of Collingwood in the Royal Sovereign-
, Destructive 8re on the Santa Anna-Sbe surrenden-The battle ends 
with a great victory-Nineteen sail of the line taken-Dumanoir 
escapes with four sail of the line-Gravina runs with the remainder ot 
&he fleet into CadiJI-Villenellve made prilOner-Redections on his 
conduct by French writers--Observations on his death malle by Bona· 
parte-Gross talliChoods and publications in French joumal&-Ofticial 
and correct statements by Admiral Collingwood-His public leUen
List of killed and wounded-Names of flag-officers of the enemy
.Anec:dotA relative to the action and its sucCeeding event&-Seqnel to 
the battle of Trafalgar-Distinguished conduct of Captsin Malcolm of 
the Donegal-Capture of El Rayo-Situation of Admiral Collingwood 
-&tract from Gibraltar Chronicle-Sinking of ~he .8antissima Trini
.dad-Junction of Admiral Louis's squadron-Losl of the Done~al's 

- oIIicers and men in tbe Rayo--Conduct of Admiral Alava--Colhng
wood's letter to him-Letter of Captain Hallowell to Captain Infemet 
-The Victory joins the lleet and proceeds to Spithead-Funeralof 
Nelson-Honours and rewards to Collingwood and his oflicel'l--Gran& 
of mODe, in oompenlation for priz_Patriotic fund-Capture of 
Dumaooar and his squadron by Sir R,iehard Strachan--Particuiam
Pllblic let&erl, and odicial returns. 

ScARCBLY bad Nelson paid his respects to his Sovereign and 
the Admiralty, and had the satisfaction oC hearing a general 
,and unanimous approval oC his conduct in pursuing his enemy 
to the West Indies, when he was roused from his retirement at 
Merton, in Surrey,- to take the command of thef1eet. Early 

• The hoUIe which he uccupied Itood on the left hand going from London to 
Ltatherbead; it wu taken dowu about 15 rean ago. 
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56 NELSON SAILS AGAIN, 

in September, Captain Blackwood, on his way from Portsmouth 
to London, called and informed him that Villeneuve, having 
refitted his fleet at Vigo and Ferrol, had arrived safe at Cadiz. 
No time was lost and no entreaties were required to induce 
the hero to accept of the important command. The Victory 
was again prl.'pared for him, and he departed for Portsmouth. 
The coffin, which had been given to him by Captain Hallowell, 
was sent down and put on board with the rest of his luggage; 
from which it has been inferred he had a presentiment that his 
great career was drawing to its termination, and resolved that 
the last act of bis life should be wotthy of his former deeds, 
and car~ the fame of his country to the highest pinnacle of 
naval glory. 

He reached Portsmouth early in the morning of the 14th of 
September, and, according to Mr. Southey, crowds of people 
pressed round the hero to take a farewell look, shedding tears 
at his departure, as if conscious that he was never to return. 

In this part of the history I am indebted to the valuable 
narrative of Dr. Beatty for much important information. Lord 
Nelson sailed from St. Relen's on the 15th of September. On 
the 18th he appeared off Plymouth, whence, being joined by 
the Ajax and Thunderer, he proceeded on his voyage. On the 
27th he made Cape St. Vincent, and sent Blackwood ahead in 
the Euryalus, who had accompanied him from Portsmouth, 
with another letter to Admiral C-ollingwood, announcing his 
approach. 

l\b DEAR COLL., Victory, Sept. 25, 1805. 
I sent your letters, which I knew Lord Barham intended to have 

Bent you, by a cutter from Plymouth, as he desired me. I sat down 
at the Admiralty and wrote you a line, which Captain Lechmere has 
returned to me, and I send it with the others from the Thunderer by 
Euryalus; also I send forward to announce my approach, and I re
quest that if you are in sight of Cadiz, that not unly no salute may 
take plaCt!, but also that no colours may be hoisted; for it is as well 
not to proclaim to tbe enemy every sbip which may join the fleet .. I 
fell in with Decade on the 20tb, 27 leagues S. W. from Scilly; it 
blew then 'Very strong at S. W. I saw Captain Stewart for a moment. 
Sir Richard Bickerton was far from well. I shall of course send to 
Gibraltar as soon as possible after my joining. If Euryalus joins 
before I am in sight, I wish you would make something look out for 
liS towards Cape 8t. Vincent, which I shall endeavour to make if 
the wind is to the northward of west. I would not have any salute, 
even if out of sight of land. 

I am ever, my dear Coli., your faithful friend, 
NELSON AND BaoNTZ. 
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AND PROCEEDS OFF CADIZ. 

His fleet, including the three ships which he had brought 
with him, amounted to 27 sail of the lint'. He joined on the 
29th, oft' Cape St. Mary's. The blocka(le of Cadiz. which had 
been begun by Sir John Jenis in 1797, had no intermission 
from that time till the peace of Amiens, and on the renewal of 
the war it was recommenced with all its former rigour. The 
fteet was distant from the town about 15 miles; the combin('d 
fleets within the harbour, and the British in-shore squadron, 
under the command of Rear-admiral Louis, closely watching 
their movements, and reporting every indication of their dis
position to come to sea. The Euryalus and Hydra were at 
the mouth of the harbour, for the purpose of intercepting any 
supply of provisions for the enemy. Nelson said he knew no 
more certain means of bringing them out than starvation. 

Having completed these arrangements, the admiral retired 
with the body of the fleet to the neighbourhood of Cape St. 
Mary's, between 50 and 60 miles west of Cadiz, establishinlf 
a line of communication between himself and his ad,"anced. 
squadron, by means of three or four intermediate ships. 

By keeping at this distance from Cadiz Nelson prevented 
the enemy from acquiring any accurate knowledge of his force, 
and ensured good sea-room in the event of a strong westerly 
gale. 

My DEAR COLL., Victory, Oct. 9, 1805. 
I send you Captain Blackwood's letter; and, as 1 hope Weazle has 

joined, he will have five frigates and a hrig: they surely cannot 
escape us. I wish we could get a fine day, and clear our transports 
at least of the bread, and by that time water will come. Niger is 
with tbe transports. Sovereign's cables can go into the Malahar. 
I sball be glad to see you mounted in her. I send you my plan of 
attack, as far as a man dare venture to guess at the very uncertain 
position tbe enemy may be found in. But, my dear friend, it is to 
place you perfectly at ease respecting my intentions, and to give full 
scope to your judgment for carrying them into effect. We can, my 
dear Coli., have no little jealousies. We have only one great object 
in view, that of annihilating our enemies, and getting a glorious 
peace for our country. No man has more confidence in another 
than I have in you: and no man will render your services more 
justice than your very old friend, 

NELSON AND BRONTE. 

P. S. Keep Blackwood's letter: the schooner goes off Cadiz from 
you, and if you have not disposed vf the papers of the 2ad, send 
them to Blackwood. 

My DEAR COLL., Victory, Oct. 10, 1805. 
Yvu will receive the commission aud order as YOII desired. I think 

we are Dear enough fvr the weather if it is fine. If we are in sigbt 
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tbey never will move, and sbould it tum bad we may be forced 
into the Mediterranean, and thus leave them at liberty to go to tbe 
westward, altbough at present I am sure Mediterranean is their des
tination. I shall make the signal at balf-past four or five, for boats 
to repair on board, and make sail under topsails, and perhaps fore
sails, supposing the wind to remain, stand into the latitude of 
Cadiz. and then wear to the southward for the night. Should the 
enemy move, I have directed the vessels coming with the informa
tion to fire a gun every three minutes, and burn a rocket from the 
mast-head every half hour. It is then probable that I shall make 
the sigllal to bear up and steer for the entrance of the Straits. I 
am not a little troubled about it • -. Durham has refused voluntarily 
to go home.· 

Ever yours, failbrulIy, 
NSLSON AND BllONTB. 

Rear-admiral Louis, in the Canopus, with the Spencer and 
Tigre under his orders, had long watched the enemy in-shore ; 
from this arduous duty he was compelled to withdraw in con
sequence of wanting provisions and water. On the 2d of Oc
tober he was ordered to Gibraltar, and parted company, taking 
with him, besides the three ships above named, the Queen and 
Zealous. Hearing on his way into port that the enemy was 
embarking troops, the rear-admiral, in the Canopus, with the 
Spencer, returned to the fleet; but, on the 4th, Lord N elson~ 
supposing he could spare them better than at any other time, 
dismissed Rear-admiral Louis, who, with these five ships, was 
not in the action. It is singular they were replaced between 
the 7th and 13th by the Royal Sovereign, Belleisle, Defiance. 
Agamemnon, and Africa, from England, ami the Leviathan 
from Gibraltar. On the 13th, in the evening. Sir Robert 
Calder parted company in the Prince of Wales, of 98 guns. 
and proceeded to England to take his trial On the 18th 
Nelson issued his memorable general order. of which the follow
ing is an exact copy:-

(General Orders.) 
Yictory. off Cadiz, October 18,1806. 

Thinking it almost impossible to bring a fleet of 40 sail of the 
line into a battle, in variable winds, thick weather, and other cir
cumstances which must occur, without such a loss of time that the 
opportunity would probably be lost of bringing the enemy to battle 
in Inch a manner as to make the business decisive, I have, therefore, 
.made up my mind to. keep the fleet in that position of sailing, with 
the exception of the first and second in command, that the order of 
sailing is to be the order of battle, placing the fleet in two lines, 16 
ships each, with an advanced squadron of eight of the fastest sailing 

• BIa 11'81 RbpeDaed.aa & 'II'iUMtIa GQ Calder'. taial. 
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two-decked .hlpe~ which will always make, if wanted, a line of 24 
ail on whichever line the commander-in-chief may direct; the 
second in command will, after my intentions are made known to 
him, have the entire direction of his line to make \he attack upon 
the enemy, and follow up the blow until they are captured. or de
stroyed. If the enemy's fleet are seen to windward, in line or battle, 
and that the two lines aud advanced squadron (.'Ould fetch them, they 
will probably be so extended that their van could not succour their 
rear j I should therefore probably make the second in command a 
signal to lead through, about the 12th ship from their rear (or 
wherever he could fetch, if Ilot able to gt't so far advanced). My 
line would lead through about their centre, and the advanced squa
dron two, three, or four ships ahead of their centre, so as to ensure 
getting at their eommander-in-chief, whom every effort must be 
made to capture. 

The whole impression of the British fleet must be to overpower 
two or three ships ahead of their commander-in-chief (aupposed to 
be in the centre). To the rear of their fleet I will suppose 20 sail 
of their line to remain untouched, it must be some time before they 
could perform a manmuvre to bring their force compact to attack 
any part of the British fleet, or succour their own ships, which indeed 
would be impossible without mixing with the ships engaged. The 
enemy's fleet is supposed to consist of 46 sail of the line; British 
40; if either ill less, only a' proportion of the enemy to he cut off. 
British to be one-fourth superior to the enemy cut off'; something 
must be left to chance; nothing is sure in a sea-fight beyond all 
others. Shots will carry away masts and yards of friends as well as 
foes; but I look with confidence to a victory before the van of the 
enemy could succour their rear, and then that the British fleet would 
be ready to receive the 20 sail of the line, or pursue them, should 
they endeavour to make off. If the van of the enemy tacks, the 
captured ships mUlt run to leeward of the British fleet. If the 
euemy wear, the British fleet must place themselves between the 
enemy and the captured and disabled ships j and should the 
enemy close I have no fear as to the result. The second in com
mand will, in aU possible things, direct the movement of his line by 
keeping them as compact as the nature of the circumstances will 
admit. Captains are to look to their particular line as a rallying 
point, bot in case signals cannot be seen or clearly understood, 710 

eaptain can do tDrOftg if he places his .hip alonglide that of an 
enemy. If the enemy's fleet are discovered in line of battle to lee
ward, the divisions of the British fleet will be brought nearly within 
gonabot of the enemy's centre; the signal will most probably be 
tbm made for the lee line to bear up together; to set all their sails, 
even &beit steering sails, iD order to get as quickly as possible to the 
eneIhY's line, and to cut through, beginning at the twelfth ship from 
the rear., Some ships may not get through their expected place, 
bot the,. will always be at hand to assist their friends; if any are 
thrown in the rear of the enemy they will complete the business of 
twelve sail 'of the enemy: should the enemy wear together, or bear 
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up and sail large, still the twelve ships composing in the first p0-
sition of the enemy's rear are to be the object ofattack orthe lee line, 
unless otherwise directed by the commander-in-chief, which ia 
scarcely to be expected, as the entire direction of the lee line (after 
the intentions of the commander-in-chief are signified) is intended 
to be len to the admiral commanding that line. 

The remainder of the enemy's fleet (34 sail of the line) are to be 
left to the management of the commander-in"chief, who will en
deavour to take care that the movements of the second in command 
are as little interrupted 8S possible. 

NELSON AND BRONTE. 

The attention of this gr~at master in the art of war was ob
sell"able in the most minute particular. It is often difficult in 
the smoke of battle to distinguish a friend from an enemy. 
The British fleet has generally three different-coloured ensi~ns" 
according to the flag-officers of the red, white, or bllledivislons 
present. Nelson, whose flag was white at the fore, ordered 
all his ships to fight under a St. George's ensign, and to hoist 
union jacks at their fore-topmast and top-gallant-stays. The 
iron hoops on the masts of the French and Spaniards were 
painted black. Nelson commanded that all his ships should 
paint theirs yellow. 

On the 18th the Donegal, Captain P. Malcolm, was obliged 
to return to Gibraltar to refit. The ship, having been two years 
constantly at Sl.'a, was worn out by the severity of the service. 

The com'oy collected about this time at Gibraltar, bound to 
Malta and the higlu~r parts of the Mediterranean, requiring a 
strong escort to protect them from a Spanish squadron of five 
sail of the line, at Carthagena, Rear-admiral Louis, with the 
same number of ships, was ordered to proceed with them, of 
which Villeneuve was accurately informed; but he knew not 
that while these ships were detached to the eastward, th~y 
were replaced by a Jike number from the west. He therefore 
supposed Nelson to have no more than 21 or 22 sail of the 
line, and under this error he sailed from Cadiz, beginning to 
move on the 19th of October. At half-past nine in the morn
ing of that day, the Mars, Defiance, Colossus, and Agamem
non, being the repeating ships between the frigates and the 
admiral, made the signal that the enemy was coming out of 
port. The wind was light from 8. by W., and the breezes 
partial. All sail was immediately made to the eastward, and 
at two o'clock the Mars and Colossus repeated the signal that 
the em'my was at sea. Both the rival admirals appear to have 
laboured under misapprehensions, which mutually produced 
the e\"enls of the subsequent days. Villeneuve, calculating on 
the suppo~q weilk/lcS& of Kclson's Heet, hurried out to meet 
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him before he should be strengthened by reinforcements; and 
Nelson, supposing as Villeneuve sailed with a S.W. wind. 
that he was bound to Toulori, made all sail for the mouth of 
the Straits of Gibraltar, off which he found himself on the 
morning of the 20th, the enemy not in sight. The British 
fleet then wore, and stood to the N. W., and at seven in the 
morning the Phmbe made the signal for the enemy bearing 
north, that is, close in with Cadiz. At eight o'clock the Vic
tory hove to, when Collingwood weDt on board, and saw his 
illustrious friend for the last time. The wind, during the after~ 
noon, increased from the S.W., and excited apprehensions that 
the enemy would return into Cadiz. N e~·er was attention more 
rivetted than that of the British officers on the motions of the 
combined fleet. A little before sunset the Euryalus made the 
signal that the enemy appeared determined to go to the wejJt~ 
ward: .. And that they shall not do, if in the power of Nelson 
and Bront~ to prevent them," said Nelson, in his diary. The 
signal was then made to the Euryalus, that the admiral de~ 
pended on Captain Blackwood's keeping sight of the enemy 
during the night. It was t.he admiral's command that the 
frigates having sight of the enemy should fire a gun every 
three minutes, and discharge a rocket from the mast-head every 
half hour. So well were these orders obeyed that darkness 
scarcely interrupted the communication. The combined fleet, 
being clear from the land, wore twice in the night. The British 
fleet stood to the southward till two in the morning, and then 
wore and stood to the N. W., under their topsails and foresails. 
and anxiously awaited the dawn of day. " When that period 
arrived," says Dr. Beatty, .. the combined fleets were distinctly 
seen from the deck of the Victory, formed in close line of battle 
ahead on the starboard tack, standing to the southward; the 
wind was at W.N.W., the enemy twelve miles distant to lee
ward. They had 33 sail of the line, of which three were three
deckers, and one a 64. They had also four frigates and two 
brigs. Our fleet consisted of 27 sail of the line, of which se\'en 
were three-deckers, and three were sixty~fours, with four 
rri~ates." 

fhe combined fleets had been ordered to sail on the 13th of 
September. but were prevented by some little insubordination 
among the officers, who refused to go to sea, and (it is said) 
signified tht'ir determination in a council of war. When the 
news of this event reached Paris, Admiral Rossily was ordered 
to Cadiz to take the command. Villeneuve hearing of this. 
contrived to get his fleet out, though with a S.W. wind; anel 
probably the departure of the six sail of the liue, viz. 
1he with Rear~admiral Louis and the Donegal. with tho 
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convoy, may have contributed to the sudden change of aenti-
ment among the officers. 

The British hero came on deck soon after daylight, on the 
morning of the 21st; his anxious mind had probably allowed 
little repose to a frame that required it so much: yet it was 
not for himself but his country that he watched and prayed. 
He was dl'cased in his usual fl'Ock coat, commonly called in the 
navy the undress; on his left breast were four stars, the 
honourable gifts of his own and the other sovereigns of Europe. 
These he always wore with his common apparel, and as the 
ship approached the enemy, the distinguishing marks on his 
person excited the most serious apprehensions among his officers 
and friends about him; .but no. one dared hint to him that by 
wearing them in action he exposed himself unnecessarily to the 
enemv's marksmen. Dr. Beatty would have done it, when he 
presented his daily report of the Victory's sick, but was or
dered suddenly off the deck when the enemy began to fire . 
. Nelson, in the early part of the day, was in high spirits, and 

expressed great pleasure at the prospect of giving a fatal blow 
to the naval power of France and Spain. Confident of victory, 
he declared he would not be satisfied with capturing less than 
20 sail of the line. It is singular, that he had often predicted 
the 21st of October would be the day. "It was," he said, 
"the happiest day in the year among his family." 

Before the action began he retired to his cabin, and com
posed that remarkable prayer which, having been granted in 
its fullest extent, has so much endeared his memory to the 
British nation. 

" May the great God, whom I worship, grant to my country, 
and for the benefit of Europe in general, a great and glorious 
victory; and may no misconduct in anyone tarnish it; and 
may humanity after the victory be the predominant feature in 
the B"it-ish fleet. For myself, individually, I commit my life 
to Him that made me; and may his blessing alight on myen
deavours for serving my country faithfully; to Him I resign 
myself and the just cause which is intrusted to me to defend. 
Amen, amen, amen:' 

'The British fleet, when the enemy was seen at daylight, on 
the morning of the 21st, was a good dt'al scattered; t.he 
Colossus and AfJ'ica were looking out in tht' S.W. but joined in 
time. At 15 minutes past six the admiral made the signal to 
form the OI'der of suilillg in two columns; at 30 minutes past, 
to bear up in succession. The Victory stE'ering for t.he enemy's 
van, made the signal to the Royal SO\'ereign, that he meant to 
get betwt'en them and Cadiz. At. 25 minutes past seven the 
admiral made the signal to the Britannia, Prince, and Dread-
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DOUght; to take station as most convenient. These shipe 'oemg 
heavy sailers were kept to windward of the tleet, and cousa. 
quently, from light airs andth~ir distance from tbe fnemy, 
much retarded in getting into the action. At 30 minutes past 
eight the signal was made for the captains of tbe Euryalus, 
Naiad, Phmbe, and Sirius, who remained on board the Victory, 
till a few minutes before the action; at the same time to die 
Royal Sovereign, to form the lee line, and make more sail. 
Forty minutes past nine, to the Leviathan to take her station 
astern of the T~meraire; this :me was not able to do, though 
every exertion was made by ber captain to effect it. At 5(} 
minutes past nine the Victory hailed the Neptune, and desired 
her to keep more open order. The Temeraire endeavouring 
to get ahead of the Victory, could not pass her, and was desired 
by signal to keep astern of her. At 55 minutes past nine the 
Royal Sovereign made the signal to the Achille to alter ber 
course to starboard. Fifty-five minuu>s past ten, Victory to 
Africa, to. make all possible sail At 40 minutes pa!!t elevt'n 
tbe Victory made the telegraphic signal, "ENGLAND 
EXPEL"TS EVERY MAN WILL DO HIS DUTY." At 
43 minutes past eleven the Royal Sovereign made the signal 
to the lee division to make more sail. At 46 minutes past 
eleven the Victory made the general signal to anchor as most 
convenient after the action at night. 

Through the intercession of Captain Blackwood, the admiral 
had given his consent that the Temeraire should lead the 
weather-line, followed by the Leviathan, but neither of these 
ships could pass the Victory, unless Nelson would shorten 
sail; this no one dared to suggest to him, and altbough he 
had himself verbally commanded Captain Herv~y to go ahead, 
he found fault with his own officers on the forecastle for not 
having the Victory's lower studding-sail set ill time. After 
the immortal signal-fI England expects every man will do his 
duty "---every ship crowded her utmost sail, and the spirit of 
Nelson pervaded the whole British fleet. The Hoyal Sove
reign, just before the action began, made the signal that the 
enemy's commander-in-chief was in a frigate: this proved to 
be an error, but it was certainly true that the situation of the 
eot>my's admirals was a matter of conjecture, as they never 
displayed their tlags till the action was nearly over. The com
bined tleets extended in an irregular curve line from north to 
south; 1he French and Spaniards indifferently mixed: the 
Freach had 18, the Spaniards 15 sail of the line. At a quarter 
~t the combined Aeet had wore, and come upon the 

tack, with their heads to the northward; this Nelson 
~ IIOn1 to He, 88 it was evidently done with a view of getting 
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into Cadiz in the event of a defeat; had they continued on the 
other tack, they must have drirted through the Straits of 
GibraLtar. The ('nemy was now upon a wind on the larboard 
lack, Cape Trafalgar bore E. S. E., distant seven leagues, Cadiz 

. N. E., distant five leagues. The British ileet in two lines, 
with the wind on the larboard quarter, studding-sails and 
royals set, approached the enemy. Nelson, suspecting their 
van inclined to run for Cadiz, hauled his line two points more 
tl) the northward, to cut them off. This prolonged the chase 
in his division so much as t.o afford the Royal Sov('reign, with 
the lee line, an opportunity of being the first to engage. When 
the enemy bt.>gan to fire on her, .. See," said Nelson, "how 
that noble fellow, Collingwood, takes his ship into action;" and, 
said Collingwood, almost at the same moment, .. 'Vhat would 
Nelson give to be herp. I"~ 
. At 30 minutes past eleven the ('nemy began to open th('ir 
fire on the Royal Sovereign, and at 40 minutes past, that ship 
returned the fire of the Santa Anna. At present we must quit 
her to attend to the Victory, which, owing to the lightn('ss of 
the wind and the heavy swell, slowly led her line towards the 
enemy. Eight or nine of their centre ships tried the range 
with single guns, but when a shot passed through the maintep
gallant-sail of the Victory, they all opened th('ir broadsides 
upon her, and the slaughter became dreadful on the poop and 
quarter-deck. Mr. ScoU, the public s('Cretary, was killed by 
a gunshot as he stood in conversation with Captain Hardy: a 
double-headed shot. cut down eight marines on the poop, and 
Nelson ordered Captain Adair, who commanded the party, to 
disperse his men round the ship. Another shot soon after 
passed between the admiral and captain, wh('n Nelson observed 
with a smile, .. This is too warm work, Hardy, to last long ;" 
and declared, at the same time, that, in all the battles he had 
ever been in, he had nen'r witnessed more cool courage than 
"'as displayed by the crew of the Victory on this occasion. 
'l'hus the position chosen by the commander-in-chief and his 
second hael ('xposed them to the fire of more than half the 
en('my's line for many minutes before they returned a shot. 
The Victory had 20 men killed and 30 wounded, her mizen~ 
topmast and her studding-sail-booms shot away, b('fore she 
opened her fire; but at four minutes past twelve, she began 011 

both sides, and tremendous was the ex('cution. 
Nelson broke through the enemy's line about the 10th ship 

from their van; Collingwood about the 12th from their r('ar, 
leaving 11 of their intermediate ships unoccupied. As th('y 
approached ,-ery near the Bucentaure, the French admiral's 
ship, the Redoutable, commanded by Captain Lucas, gallantly 
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resolved to interpose between his own admiral and the Victory, 
and ran upon the weather quarter of the French flag ship, 
where he remained in the most determined and honourable 
manner, and fell a sacrifice in the performance of bis dut.y. 

Captain Hardy observed to the admiral, that it appeared 
impossible to pass through the enemy's Hne without going 01\ 

board of one of th~ir ships. "I cannot help it," said the hero : 
« it does not signify which you run on board of; take your 
choice, go on board of which you please." The Redoutable 
had, theref~re, the distingui ihed honour of stopping the 
Victory, which was laid on board of her on the larboard side; 
the French ship firing her broadside at the same time, let fall 
her Jower-deck ports, and fired no more from that deck during 
the remainder of the action: their ports (it afterward appeared) 
were let down to prevent being boarded through them by the 
crew of the Victory, who kept up such a continued discharge 
into her unfortunate opponent with her starboard guns, that 
her decks were soou swept of her crew; but a few men plied the 
musketry from her tops, with which they poured down an in
cessant fire on the decks of the Victory. While these two 
ships lay as it were lashed alonaside of each other, the Teme
raire had in like manner run fou1 of the Fougueux, and fell on 
board of the Redoutable on the starboard side. Thus four 
ships lay in a tier; and it must be admitted, that whether 
accident or design had brought them together, the positions 
were far more favourable, .jn the general result of the day, to 
the enemy than to England, since two of our most powerful 
ships were occupied and withheld from exertion by two of the 
enemy of very inferior force: that these were very soon subdued 
is certain, but they were bought at a price infinitely above their 
value. Never since the naval empire was contended for by us, 
had a battle been fought with such determined courage, such 
undaunted contempt of death, as on this occasion appeared on 
both sides. Scarcely a person on the poop, quarter-deck, and 
forecastle of the Victory, but was either killed or wounded. 
The Victory for a time had ceased firing her great guns into 
the Redoutable, under an impression that that ship had sur
rendered; but the small-arm men from the tops still keeping 
up their fire, the great guns of the Victory began again, and 
were discharged into the sides of the Redoutable, with a dimi
nished quantity of powder and three round shot; the officers 
on the middle and lower decks taking every precaution, by the 
depression of their guns, to avoid injuring the T~m~raire, as 
she lay on the opposite side of the enemy. While the Victory 
was thus occupied with the Redoutable on her starboard side, 
she engaged for a considerable time the Santissima Trinidad, 
vo~a F 
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and the Bucentaure, who were to windward Qf her on the 18l'
board side. 

The firemen of the Victory stood ready with their buckets, 
and at every discharge of a gun dashed a quantity of water 
into the holes which the shot had made in the side of the Re
doutable. This ship was crushed under the weight of her 
opponents, her artillery silenced, her gallant captain lay mortally 
wounded on her deck, with between SOO and 400 of her crew ; 
still a few men in her tops were doing, at every moment, the 
most fatal execution with their small arms. It. was unfor
tunately a fixed opinion with the hero of the Nile, that small 
arms aloft were worse than useless, that there was danger of 
setting fire to the sails, and perhaps he thought that the d\lties 
aloft of trimming the sails were unattended to, while the enemy 
offered a mark for musketry. Certain it is, that the Victory 
had no small-arm men in her tops, nor do there appear to have 
been any in those of the Temeraire; so that as long as the 
masts of the Redoutable stood, the upper decks of the British 
ships were exposed to a cool and well-directed fire, which con
tinued for one hour and a half, and presented the singular 
spectacle of a French 74-gun ship engaging a British first and 
second rate with small arms only. About half-past one the 
admiral was standing on the middle of the quarter-deck, and 
had just turned to walk aft, when a musket-ball from the 
mizen-top of the French ship struck him on the left shoulder, 
passed through the strap of the epaulet, and grazing the 
collar-bone, entered his chest, and lodged in one of the dorsal 
vertebrm. The lamented chief fell with his face upon the deck. 
Serjeant-major Seeker, of the royal marines, and two se!lDlen, 
flew to his assistance, and were raising him up when Captain 
Hardy, who was on the larboard side, turned round and saw 
that the admiral was wounded. In answer to the anxious in
quiries of the captain, the gallant chief replied, .. They have 
done for me at last, Hardy." "I hope not," said Hardy . 
• 1< Yes," answered the dyin~ hero; "my back-bone is shot 
through." From the situation whence the shot was fired, Dr. 
Beatty calculates the distance to have been about 15 yards; 
the mizen-top of the Redoutable being just abaft, and below 
the Victory's mainyard. The spot where he fell is now 
marked with a brass plate, about three inches square, inlaid 
in the deck. 

While the attendants conveyed the wounded admiral to the 
cockpit, the hero was still mindful of the great duty he had to 
perfornl, and not regardle88 of minor cares, even in the agonies 
of death. As he passed the gun-room he saw that the tiller 
.ropes, which had been shot away early in the actioQ, were not 
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replaced, and commanded that it should be instantly done; 
and having deli,'ered this order, he covered his face with his 
J>QCket handkerchief, that he might not be noticed by his crew. 
The cockpit was fast filling with the dead and the dying. 
Lieutenant Ram and Mr. Whipple, the captain's clerk, had 
just expired, when the surgeon, turning from them, was caned 
to the admiral. Mr. Burke and Dr. Beatty received the 
feeble fainting frame of their beloved chief from the arms of 
those who had conveyed him to the cockpit, and placed him in 
one of the midshipmen's berths. The admiral observed to the 
doctor, " You can do nothing for me; I have but a short time 
to live; my back-bone is shot through." The surgeon loon dis
covered that the hero was indeed mortally wounded, but except 
from the captain and one or two surrounding friends, cautiously 
concealed the mournful fact until the day was decided. 
Nelson, now in the agonies of death, constantly and impatientl, 
called for Hardy; but it was long before the captain could qUit 
the deck, the duty of the commander-in-chlef, during the 
action, having devolved upon him by the rules of the service. 
At length Hardy came, and Nelson inquired, .. How the day 
went r' "Very well, my lord," replied the captain: " we have 
got 12 or 14 of the enemy's ships in our possession; but their 
"an has tacked, and shows an intention of bearing down on the 
Victory;' I have therefore called two or three of our best ships 
about us, and have DO doubt of giving them a drubbing." The 
symptoms of approaching dissolution crept on with resistless 
power, as the hero lay surrounded by. many brave officers and 
men similarly situated. The surgeon could do no more, and 
quitted him to afford his professional aid to less d~perate cases. 
In 50 minutes ·after his first visit to the cockpit, Hardy re
turned, all(~ congratulated the admiral on the capture of 14 or 
15 sail of the line. .. That is well," said Nelson, " but I bar
gained for 20;" and then he earnestly exclaimed, "AnMor, 
Hardy, anchor." To this Hardy replied, " I suppose. my lord, 
Admiral Collingwood will now take upon himself the direction 
of affairs." .. Not while I live, I hope," said Nelson, as he 
ineffilctually endeavoured to raise himself from his bed: If No, 
Hardy, do you anchor." "Shall I make the signal, Sir?" 
said Hardy. U Yes," answered Nelson; «for if r live, I will 
anchor." Shortly after this interesting dialoglle, the captain 
returned to the quarter-deck, and Nelson, with his last breath, 
t~nked G04 be had done his duty, and cXfired in the cockpit 
Qr the Vi*ry, ~t 35 minutes past four 0 clock in the ~fter
noon; at the very moment the British aud com~ Bee"" 
were in the pOlition described in the plate. 

The sad tidings of hi. being wounded and withont the hope 
1'2 
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of recovery had been conveyed to Admiral Collmgwood by 
Lieutenant Hills of the Victory. This officer was seut by 
Captain Hardy, soon after Nelson was wounded; and before 
the action was quite concluded, the captain himself went on 
board the Royal Sovereign, with the atRicting confirmation of 
the death of the Hero of the Nile. Dr. Beatty informs us, 
that Lord Nelson lived about two hours and fifty-five minutes 
after he received his wound. 

Thus fell the greatest sea officer, of this or any other nation, 
recorded in history; his talents, his couragE', his fidelity, his 
zeal, his love for his King and country. were exceeded by none. 
Never had auy mall the happy intuitive faculty of seizing the 

Key to the annexed Plate. 
N_ofSAip •• G_ Namf!' of Ship6. GIl'''. 

S 1 Neptuno. 94 E 18 Minotaur 74 
S 2 St. Augustine 74 E 19 Royal Sovereign 100 
F 3 Formidable- 80 E 20 Euryalus 36 
E 4 Leviathan 74 S 21 Santa Anna 112 
F 5 Montblanc· • 74 F 22 Le Neptune 74 
F 6 Scipion- . 74 S 23 St. Ildefonso 74 
F 7 Du Guay Trouin- 74 F 24 FOllglleux 74 
E 8 Neptune 98 E 25 'femeraire . 98 
S 9 Santissima "rinidad 140 F 26 Redoutable 80 
F 10 Intrepide 74 E 27 Dreadnought 98 
Ell Orion(Africa,64, near E 28 Sirius . 36 

her, bllt not visible) 74 S 29 Prince of Asturias 100 
E 12 (',onqueror . 74 F 30 Achille . 74 
E 13 Colossus 74 S SI San Juan 74 
F 14 Bllcentaure • 80 E 32 Belleisle 74 
E 15 Britannia 100 ESS Naiad S6 
E 16 Victory . 100 E34 Prince . 98 
E 17 Spartiate 74 E 35 Polyphemus. 64 

Note of the Draftsman.-" This is a rough sketch of the action, 
taken after the firing had ceased in the rear, and the enemy's van 
had wore to recover the prizes, but were so warmly received, that 
they were obliged to stand Oil, and with difficulty got away, leaving 
the Spanish Neptuno to her fate; she struck to the Spartiate and 
M inotaur. The St. A ugllstin, one that belonged to the van, bore up 
and was taken by the Leviathan to leeward . 

.. The ships not numbered are those whose names I could not 
find out." 

N.B.-I am indebted to Captain George Acklom, who was first 
lieutenant of the Neptune, for this sketch; it was done by a young 
gentleman. a midshipman, on board of her, named Herbert, and 
whom I t.hank for this invaluable memorandum of that battle. 

• The ship. of Dumanoir's aquadron. 
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moment of propitious fortune equal to Nelson. His whole 
career, from his earliest entrance mto the service, otrers to the 
youth of the British Navy the most illustrious examples of 
every manly virtue; whether we view him as a midshipman, 
a lieutenant, as the captain of a frigate, or as a commander
in-chief. In 1785, Nelson found, in time of profound peae .. , 
some object connected with his country's good, on which to 
employ his time and his professional knowledge. That he was 
the object of persecution among the West India planters, was 
the fault of the Government; Nelson did his duty to the best 
of his judgment, as an honest man, and if a diifert"nee of opi
nion could have existed at that time on the propriety of his 
conduct, there has been abundance of reason since to acknow
ledge that he saw our. maritime and commercial interests in 
their true light. 

We have seen Nelson, as captain of the Agamemnon, in 
Larma bay, writing his despatches while his ship lay aground 
in an enemy's port; we have seen him, as captain of a 74-gun 
ship, on the 14th of February, lay a Sr:nish first-rate and an 
84-gun ship on board, and with hIS litt e band of heroes rush 
from ship to ship, and take them both. Equally ~reat ill the 
hour of defeat as of victory, see him at Teneriffe WIth his shat
tered arm goinG' to the rescue of his companions and saving 
their lives, whUe every moment of delay increased the peril of 
his own by hemorrhage and exhaustion: see him walk up the 
ship's side, observe the coolness with which he commanded the 
surgeon to proceed to amputation, and the fortitude with which 
be bore the pain; follow him to the Nile, where his valour 
and judgment probably saved our Indian empire: at Copen
hagen he broke up the great Northern Confederacy by his 
daring attack, and the unparalleled presence of mind with 
which he turned a probable defeat into a glorious victory. 
Despising personal danger and the heaviest responsibility, lie 
dared to disobey the signal of recall because he knew his 
country would have been disgraced and ruined: see him in the 
midst of carnage sit down and write a letter to the Crown 
Prince of Denmark, which, while it gave a victory to his 
country, added to her glory by stopping the useless effusion of 
human blood. We have seen him the patient, watchful, and 
anxious guardian of our honour, in the Mediterranean, where. 
for two years, he sought an opportunity to engage an enemy 
of superior force. Three times we have seen mm pursue the 
foes of his country to Egypt, and once to the West Indies. 
And these great steps he took entireI, on his own respcmi
bility. disregarding any personal conslderation. any calcula
tion of force. or any allurement of gain. Coming at last to 
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the termination of his glorious career, the end of his life was 
.orthy of all his other deeds, and the battle of Trafalgar will 
Stand, without the aid of sculpture or painting, the greatest 
memorial of British naval valour ever exhibited. No pen can 
do it justice, no description can convey an adequate idea of the 
glories of that day; and the event which deprived us of our 
favourite chief consummated his earthly fame, and rendered 
his name for ever dear to his country. Had not his trans
cendent virtues been shaded by a fault, I might have been 
accused of flattery. No human being was ever perfect; and 
howE.'ver we may regret the blemish in the affair of Caraciolli, 
we must ever acknowledge that the character of Nelson, as a 
public servant, is not exceeded in the history of the world. 

The conversation related by Clerk and M'Arthur, which 
took place between Lord Nelson and the late Vice-admiral Sir 
Henry Blackwood, is deeply interesting . 

.. I was walking with hun on the poop, says Blackwood, 
when he said, ' I'll now amuse the fleet with a signal,' and 
asked me if I did not think there was still one wanting. These 
words were scarcE.'ly uttered, when his last well-known signal 
was made, 'ENGLAND EXPECTS EVERY MAN WILL 
00 HIS DUTY.' The shout with which it was received 
throughout the fleet was truly sublime. 'Now,' said Lord 
Nelson, ' J can do no more; we must trust to the great Dis
poser of all events, and the justice of our cause. I thank God 
for this great opportunity of doing my duty.' 

,. When Captain Blackwood was ordered, about half-past 
11, to go on board of his own ship, Nelson said to him, I God 
bless you, Blackwood; I shall never speak to you again:" 

Nelson's decision of character has been displayed in a thou
sand instances; the following one may be relied on as au
thentic, the officer to whom the advice was given being still 
alive. 

When the Neapolitans were at war with the Algerines, in 
1799, a young commander, in a sloop of war, was ordered 
with a convoy of Neapolitan vessels to Cagliari, where they 
were to load with corn, and return to the ports of Italy. The 
commander of the sloop,- feeling the importance of his ~rust., 
and knowing the extreme caution of our Government towards 
the states of Barbary, asked Lord Nelson what he should do 
in the event of the Algerines attacking his convoy: .. Let them 
sink '!Iou," said the hero, I< but do not let them touch the hair 
of the head of one of your convoy ;-ALWAYS FIGHT,AND 
YOU ARE SURE TO BE RIGHT." 
... The prolll!nt Rear-admiral Sir Jahleel Brenton, Lieutenant-governor or 

heDwlch HoaJlU&l. 
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, 'The follow~A' letter, which' he addJellS8d to' the lale Sir 
E"an Nepeati, previous to his departure for Copenhagen, 
shows his character i~ a new, and if pooible, a mote brilliant 
light., 

)fy Dua SIa, 
i' Trowbridge tells me ),ou will have the goodness to give or lend 
me a set: of charts of the Baltic: I only now long to he' gone: time 
is precious. and every hour makes more resistance: strike quick, 
and home; and may we soon return victorious, is Ihe fervent wish, 
and shlill be the hearty exertion, oryour Jalthful and 'obliged 
. T~ str',Eban Nepean, Bart. Ni:LSOIif A!'ID BaOlfTB. 

The. Redoutable was not taken till It quarter of an hour 
after the. admiral was wounded. Captain Adair, about 18 
seamen and marines, were killed, and Lieutenant George 
Miller Bligh, • Mr. Palmer, midshipman, and abont 20 sea.men 
and marines, were wounded. The French ship, after having 
been twiee on fire, had thrown some band grenades on board 
the Victory, which had set fire to . some ropes and canvass on 
the booms, but it was BOOO extinguished. The man who from 
the mizen-top had shot Lord Nelson, was himself killed by 
lIlusketry from the Victory. Two men were all that remained 
in that part ofthe ship when Nelson received hi' wound; 011& 

of them was shot by a person from the poop of the Victory, 
while endeavouring to make his escape down the rigging; the 
other met the same fate from the hand of Mr. Pollard, a 
midshipman, and fell dead on the poop of the Redoutable . 
. We must now return to the Royal Sovereign, in which the 
brave CollingwoOd, leading the lee line; and .lcitboard division 
of the Heet, had begun the action. In running down to en
gage, she had the vall and rear of the combiDed. fleet abaft her 
lJe8m, before she was in 8ction with thl:l centre; a proof that. 
th.ir liDe was a curve, but 110 formed trom the effect of acci
dent, caused by the veering of the fleet together in the Dlornlllg, 
when from the line ahead on the starboard tack it came to a 
very confused order of sailing or bat.tle on the larboard tack. 

AB the Royal Soverei~n approached. she found nearly the 
same obstruction in passmg through the enemy's line as had 
been experieneed by the Victory; their ships were so close as 
to offer no apparent opening. When this was p()inted out to 
Collinrood, he replied, "Steer for the bowsprit of the Santa 
Anna. At this moment a Spaniard astern of that ship shi. 
vered his main topsail. and made a gap in the line, through 
which the Royal Sovereign passed under the stern of the Santa 
Anna, giving her nearly a. broadside and a half in that posi
tion ;iben hauling on a wind under her lee, on the larboard 

• Who died abeilt .yeu·agO in cOllllequence ortbat wound.· 
• 
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tack, the yards of the two ships touchetl, as they engaged with 
the greatest fury and resolution: while this was going on with the 
guns below, the seamen on deck were empl()yed taking in their 
studding-sails, and trimming the sails. The situation of the 
Royal Sovereign was now what might be called a very warm 
one, with the Santa Anna on her larboard side, a Spamsh two
decker on her starboard bow, and another across hel' stern; 
she continued in this position 40 minutes, llntil Captain Tyler 
of the Tonnant came to her assistance, and took off the atten
tion of another ship ranging up to assist the Santa Anna, who 
now, completely subdued hy the Royal Sovereign, surrendered, 
having lost 540 men, killed and wounded, and Don Ignacio 
Maria Alava, the Vice-admiral, supposed to be mortally 
wounded. The flag of Gravina was in the Prince of Asturias; 
he was farther to leeward, and not 80 much engaged. The 
battle had, about three o'clock, assumed an appearance de
cidedly in our favour, when Gravina, seeing many ships dis
masted, many surrendered, and some in our posseossion, col
lected all that could obey his signals, and with the frigates bore 
away for Cadiz, as had been foreseen from the beginning of the 
day. . The five headmost ships of the enemy's loan were not able to • avail themselves of this opportunity, their retreat being cut off 
by the interposition of our ships; they therefore made sail" on 
the larboard tack, until they could weather our van, when they 
wore, and passed to windward, keeping up a heavy fire into 
every ship within their reach. This was the squadron of 
Rear-admiral Dumanoir, of which we are to speak hereafter. 
The only one of them whose flight was arrested, was the San 

. -. Augustine, a Spanish 74, ,,·bich, after a-little firing, struck to 
the Spartiate and Minotaur; and the battle ended with the 
capture of 19 sail of the line, of which nine were French, and 
ten were Spanish; of the latter, two were first-rates, the San
tissima Trinidad, and the Santa Anna. The Bucentaure, of 80 
guns, bearing the flag of Villeneuve, the commander-in-chief, 
was taken possession of by the Conqueror: but the boat, which 
took out the French admiral, unable to regain her own ship, 
was picked up by the Mars, where Villeneuve remained till the 
24th, when he was removed to the NeptlUle, and received by 
Captain Fremantle with every mark of respect and attention. 

The Neptune, commanded by Captain Fremantle, bad en
gaged the Sar.tissima Trinidad, and entirely dismasted her; 
she was soon after taken possession or by the Prince, the 
Neptune being forced to prepare for the reception of the French 
van, which, having worf', engaged her for nearly an hour, when 
one of them ran to leeward and was taken. The other four, 
which passed to windward, we have already noticed. 
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DEATH OF VlLLBNEUVE. 78 

In aUempting to account for this signal defeat of their fleets, 
foreign writers adopt every mode of reasoning but the right 
one: it is vain to attribute the loss of the day to tactics, woen 
tactics seem to have been disregarded; the order of battle, at 
the beginnin{ of the action, was more favourable to the enemy 
than to the English. The Count de Dumas says the French 
admiral neglected to give to the officers under his orders par
ticular instructions, relative to the various positions in which 
the combined fleet might find itself in the two cases of attack 
or defence. This is little more than unsupported assertion, 
and an unjust reflection on the memory of a brave but unfor
tunate officer : his orders were concise, his determination fixed; 
_he did his duty both by precept and example. "Gel"i qu.i 
ne SeTait pas dan. le feu. ne sera it pas a son post," was almost 
equivalent to "England expects every man will do his duty;" 
and nearly a literal translation of the words of Nelson, " No 
captain can do wrong who lays his ship alongside of an enemy." 
Villeneuve e"idently laboured under the displeasure of his 
master for many months previous to the affair of which we ...... 
have been speaking; he was ordered to be superseded the 
moment he should appear before Brest, and Rossily had been 
sent to Cadiz to take the command of the combined fleet, 
when it put to sea with 80 much precipitation. On the return 
of this unhappy man to Francf", soon after the battle, he was 
found dead in his apartment, in the town of Renoes, on his 
way to the capital, and his death was imputed to the orders of 
Napoleon. Whether it was so, or that the stabs were inflicted 
by his own hand, I have no means of judging, nor do I wish 
to cast a reflection on the overloaded memory of Bonaparte; 
but that personage is made to say that" Villeneuve studied 
anatomy on purpose to destroy himself;" as if a French ad-
miral knew not where his heart lay, without the assistance of 
anatomical plates to ascertain its position. This lame apology, 
and the orcrer which Napoleon acknowledges he St'nt to him 
not to come to Paris, induce us to suspect ratber than acquit. 
the ungrateful Emperor. See O'Meara, Napoleon in E:rile, 
vol. i. p. 56. 

What could the gallant and unfortunate chief have had to 
fear from a court-martial, unless it were such a one as tried 
the Duke D'Enghien? Villeneuve's conduct in this action at 
least has been acknowledged by all present to have been that 
of a distinguished sea officer; and the state of the Bucentaure 
shows that he had no consideration for his own person. He 
would indeed have shifted. his flag to another ship, and renewed 
the action, but he had not a boat that would swim; and when 
deserted by Gravina and Dumanoir, who took away wit.h them 
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14 sail of "the Une, what more remained fur VUleneuve but to 
submit to his destiny,? 

The voyage of Vdlelleuve to the West Indies had answered 
no reasonable purpose: he had done nothing, and the year had 
been suffered to glide away in idle drelUtts of great conquests, 
naval battles, and successful invasions; when the end of 
October, and thl' beginning of November, saw Bonaparte 
without a Channel or a Mediterranean fleet, and the flotilla in 
Boulogne rotting on the mud. How much he felt the loss of 
his fleet may be easily conceived; but no one could suppose it 
possible that an Emperor would dare to insult a nation with a 
false account of the action, pretended to have been taken from 

, Admiral Collingwood's official letter, and circulated, and for a 
time believed, throughout the greatl'r part of the Continent. 
The following, however, is a faithful extract from the Journal 
de Paris, 16 Frimaire, An XIV., 7th Dec. ]805. This was a 
kind of demi-official paper; and this Iyin~ document was in
serted by order of the Government, and Will be found to COD

tain exactly as many falsehoods as lines :-
London, Nov. 26,1805. 

In the fashionable circles, at the theatres, or at balls, the ladles 
in full d~88 wear a crown of cypress, in memory of Lord Nd80n. 

The death of Lord N el800 is not the only 108s which we have to 
deplore in the terrible battle w bich our fleet sustained, on the 21st of 
October, before Cadiz, against the combined fleet; we may judge of 
them by reading the following extract of a report sent. by Vice
admiral C011ingwood to the Admiralty. 

State oftbe British squadron after the battle or the 19th and 21st 
or October. 

SIti".. 0.,... &marl •• 

{
Entirely dlllmasted in cutting the line; Ad. 

100 miral Nelson wounded, died seven hou ... 
after. 

Victory • 

Prince of Wales. 98 Sunk. (This ship tDaI not in the action.) 
Britannia • 100 Dismasted and sunk. 
Neptune. 98 {SUnk. The masts of the first, and the tiller 
Prince. • 98 or the second, found on the coast of 

Coni!. 
Dreagnante. .} 98 D' d d k (Dreadnought) Ismaate an sun • 
Tt! er' 98 {Boarded by the French ship L'Aigle, who 

m Blre •• killed many of her men. 
Queen • 99 iLost her topmasts, her hull in a very bad 

state at Gibraltar. (Not in the action.) 
Canopus. 80 DislD88ted. and placed alongllide the POD-

tons at Gibraltar. (Not in the action.) 
'14 Sunk, (Not in the action.) Spencer. 

Spartiate, • , f4 {TOWed in, by a frigate, and ma~ip, signal, 
for assIstance. 
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sw,... a... ~ 

Defence. 74 {Burnt by the squadron in the N. W. (Qy •. 
What squadron ?) 

SwiRsure • • 'I" At Gibraltar, lost her mizen-mast. 
Reine. (Qy.Queen? }Dismasted on the C08lt of Africa. (We had 

see above.) • 98 "0 such ship,) 
Z~ltS.. • 74 Much injured, ber hull at Gibraltar. 
Conqueror. 'T( Under sail. 
Revenge. • 74 }At Gibraltar, the latter without a top-sail 
Achille • 7.. yard. 
Colossus • 74 }On shore on the coasts of Conil and Sail 
Minotaur 74. Lucar. 

:all'Sl' h' • • 7744 }under sail, the last without ber mlzen-
e erop on. mast 

Polyphemus. 64 • 
Le Cunt! • • -} 
Le Hardis, or Under eail. (We had no such ship,) 

AffronltS. -

Ships which joined the Fleet at Five o'Clock in the Morning of the 
211t of October. 

Duke of York • 90 Under sail. (We had no such ship.) 
Royal Sovereign no {Sunk, with £400,000 on board for Malta. 

(Commanded by the author in 1815,) 
Le Leger • 80 Towed by a fri~te. (No such ship,) 
Relampago • 'I" (No such ship,) 
A h'II 74 {A la voile, (Named above as being at 

c le. Gibraltar without a top-sail yard) • 

.. This report," says the editor, If is a brilliant homage paid 
to French valour." It would be insulting to the understanding 
of the English nation to attempt a refutation of it, farther than 
by pointing out the ships which were not in the action, or 
which did not exist at the time: I give it as a s,Pecimen of 
Imperial veracity, and leave the reader to compare It with the 
real facts as detailed in the admirable letters of Vice-admiral 
Collingwood. By these he will learn that no British ship was 
lost: ne will see that the prayer of Nelson was heard; that 
humanity after the victory was the predominant feeling in the 
Britisb fleet; and he will see how gloriously and etFectually the 
officers and men exerted themselves to save their subdued 
e~my from the destructive elements. against which these 
people knew not how to contend. 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, Nov. 6, 1805. 
Despatches, of which the following are copies, were received at 

Ihe Admiralty this day, at ODe o'cIbck, A. )(., from Vice-admiral 
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Collingwood, commander-in-chief of his Majesty's ships and vessels 
oft' Cadiz :-

Euryalus, off Cape Trafalgar, 
SIR, October 22. 1805. 

The ever-to-be-Iamented death of Vice-admiral I .. ord Viscount 
Nelson, who, in the late conflict with the enemy, fell in the hour of 
vidory, leaves me the duty of informing my lords commissioners of 
the Admiralty that on the 19th instant it was communicated to the 
commander-in-chief, from the ships watching the motions of the 
enemy in Cadiz, that the combined fleet had put to sea. As they 
sailed with liltht winds westerly, his lordship concluded their destina
tion was the Mediterranean, and immediately made all sail for the 
Straits' entrance with the BritiRh squadron, consisting of 2'7 ships, 
three of them lIixty-fours, where his lordship was informed by Captai n 
Blackwood (whose vigilance in watching and giving notice of the 
enemy's movements has been highly meritorious) that they had not 
yet passed the Straits. 

On Monday the 21st instant, at daylight, when Cape Trafalgar 
bore E. by S. about seven leagues, the enemy was discovered six or 
seveD miles to the eastward, the wind about west, and very lighL 
The commander-in-chief immediately made the signal for the fleet to 
bear up in two columns, as they are formed in order of sailing; a 
mode of attack his lordship had previously directed. to avoid the 
inconvenience Ilnd delay in forming a line of battle in the usual 
manner. The enemy's line consisted of 33 ships (of which 18 were 
French and 15 Spanish, commanded in chief by Admiral Villeneuv(', 
the Spaniards under the direction of Gravina), wore with their heads 
to the northward, and formed their line of battle with great closeness 
and correctness. But, as the mode of attack was unusual, so the 
structure of their line was new; it formed a crescent convexing to 
leeward, RO that, in leading down to their centre, I had both their 
van and rear abaft tbe beam before the fire opened; every alternate 
ship was about a. cable's length to windward of her second ahead and 
astern, forming a kind of double line, and appeared, when on their 
beam, to leave a very little interval between them, and this without 
crowding their ships. Admiral Villeneuve was in the Bucentaure in 
the centre, and the Prince of Asturias bore Gravina's flag in tbe 
rear, but the French and Spanish ships were mixed without any ap
parent regard to order of national squadron. 

As the mode of our attack had been previously determined on, 
and communicated to the flag officers and captains, few signals 
were necessary, and none were made, except to direct close order as 
the lines bore down. The commander-in-chief, in the Victory, led 
the weather column, and the Royal Sovereign, which bore my flag, 
the lee. The action began at 12 o'clock, by the leading ships of the 
columns breaking through the enemy's line; the commander-in
chief about the tenth ship from the van; the second in command 
about the twelfth fn.lm the rear, leaving the van of the enemy unoc
cupied; the succeeding ships breaking through in all parts, utero 
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of their leaders. and engaging the enemy at the muzzle!! of their 
gun!!. The conflict was severe: the enemy's ships were fought with 
a gallantry highly honourable to their officers; but the attack on 
them was irresistible, aud it pleased the Almi~hty Dispo er of all 
events to grant his Majesty's arms a complete and glorious victory. 
About three, P. 11'., many of the en~my's ships having struck their 
colour, their line gave way; Admiral Gravina, with 10 ships joining 
theirfri!!ate to leeward, stood towards Cadiz. The five headmo t ships 
ill their va.n tacked, and standing to the southward, to windward of 
the Briti h liue, were engaged, and the stern most of them taken; the 
other went off, leaving to his Majesty's squadron 19 ships of the 
liue (of which two are first-rates, the antissima Trinidad anll the 
Santa Anna), with three flag·officers, viz., Admiral Villeneuve, the 
commander-in-chief; Don Ignacio Maria d' lava, vice-admiral; 
and the panish Rear-admiral Don Baltazar IIidalgo CislIeros. 

ARer such a victory it may appear unnecessary to enter into en
comiums on the particular parts taken by the several commanders j 
the conclusion says more on the subject than I have language to ex
press; the pirit which animated all was the same: when all exert 
them elves 7.ealously in their country's service, all deserve that their 
hilJ'h merits should stand recorded; and never was high merit more 
con picuous than in the battle I have described. 

The Achille, a French 74, after havin rr sWTenderccl, by some mis
management of the Frenchmen, took fire and blew up; 200 of her 
men were saved by the tenders. A circumstance occurred during' 
the action, which so strongly marks the invincible spirit of Dritish 
seamen when engaging th!! enemies of their country, that I cannot 
re~i t the pleasure I have ill making it known to their lordships: the 
'l'emeraire was boarded, by accident or design, by a French'" ship on 
one side, and a Spaniard on the other; the conle t was vigorous; 
but in the end the combined ensigns were torn from the poops, and 
the Briti h hoisted in their places. 

Such a battle could not be fonght without suslaining n. great loss 
of men. I have not only to lament in common with the Dritish navy 
and the Brili h nation, in the fall of the commander-in-chief, the 
loss of a hero who e name will be immortal, and his memory ever 
dear to his country, but my heart is rent with the most poignant 
b",ief for the death of a friend, to \V hom, by many years of intimacy, 
and a perfect knowledge of the virtues of his mind, which inspired 
ideas superior to the common race of men, I was bound by the 
. trongest ties of affection; a grief to which even the glorious occa-
ion in which he feH does not bring the consolation which perhaps it 

ought. His lordship received a musket ball in his left breast, about 
the middle of the action, and sent an officer to me immediately, with 
his last farewell, and soon aller expired. I have also to lament the 
loss of those e cellent officers, Captain Duff, of the Mars, and Cooke, 
of the Bellerophon: I have yet heard of none others. 

I fear the numbers that have fallen will be found very great when 

• Subsequent infurmatioa has proved this statement wanted confirmation. 
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the returns come to me; but it baving blown a gale of wind ever 
since the action, I have not yet bad it in my power to collect any 
reports from the ships. The Royal Sovereiga baving lost her masts, 
ucept tbe tottering foremast, I called tbe Euryalus to me, wbile the 
action continued, wbicb ship. lying witbin bail, made my signaIs,-a 
service Captaill Blackwood performed with very great attention. 
After the action I shifted my flag to her, that I migbt the more 
easily communicate my orders to and collect the ships, aqd towed 
the Royal Sovereign out to seaward. Tbe whole fleet were now in 
a very perilous situlltion-many dismasted-all shattered-in 18 
fathom water, oft' tbe shoals of Trafalgar; and, when I made the 
signal to prepare to anchor, few of the ships had an anchor to let go, 
their cables being ahot. But the same good Providence wbich aided 
us througb sucb a day preserved us in lhe night, by tbe wind sbiftiq 
a few points, and drifting the sbips oft' the land, except four of tbe 
captured dismasted ships, which are now at anchor oft'Trafalgar, 
and I hope will ride &ate until those gales are over. 

Having thus detailed the proceedings of the fleet on this occasion, 
I beg to congratulate their lordships on a victory which I hope will 
add a ray to tbe glory of his Majesty's crown, and be attended with 
public benefit to our country. 

I am, &C. 
(Signed) C. COLLIMOWOOD. 

William Marsilen, &q. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

Euryalus, Octo 22, 180!). 
The ever-to-be-Iamented death of Lord Viscount Nelson, Duke of 

Bront~, the commander-in-chief, who reU in the action of the 21st, in 
tbe arms of Victory, covered with glory, whose memory will be ever 
dear to tbe British navy Dnd the British nation, whose zeal for the 
honour of his King and for tbe interest of his country will be ever 
held up as a shining example for a British seaman, leave to me a 
duty to return my thanks to the right honourable rear-admiral, the 
captains, officers, seamen, and detachments of royal marines. serving 
on board his Majesty's squadron, now under my command, for their 
conduct on that day. But where caD I find language to express my 
sentimen,s of tbe valour and skill which were displayed by the 
officers, the seamen. and marines, in the battle with the enemy, 
wbere every individual appeared a hero on whom the "Iury of bis 
country depended? The attack \VU irresistible, and the issue of it 
~ds to the page of naval annals a brilliant instance of what Britons 
can do when their King and their £Guntry Deed their service. 

'fo tbe Rigbt Honourable Rear-admiral tbe Earl of Northeak, to 
tbe captains, officen, and seameD, and to tbe olicera, non-commi .. 
sioned officers. and privates of the royal marines, I beg to give my 
IMfl~rt! alld hearty thallk! for their bighly naerltorloua coadud, botb 
jn the action, aDd iD their .... and Belivity in bringing the captured 
ships out from the perilous aituatioQ 4n whick t.be, ,,~ an. their 
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II1treIIder, ....... the.... of TrafaJpr, in boiatfroaa "eatber~ 
A.ad I desire that the respective eap&aiol! will be pleued to eommu
Dicate to tbe officers, aeamea, and royal marines, this pu blie ~sti
moaJ of my hish approbation of tb_ir co.duet. and my thank. for 
it. (Signed) C. COLLINGWOOD. 

To tle RtgAl HOft. Rear-~dmiralllae Earl 
of NorUw,k, ad tle re'peclive Captaim 
and Commander,. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

The Almighty God, whOle arm is .trengtb, having of his great 
mercy been pleased to crown the exertions of bis Majesty's fleet 
with SUCJ:esI, in giviQg them a complete victory over their enemies, 
on the 21st of this month, and that all praise aod thanksgiving 
may be offered up to the throne of grace for the great benefit to our 
country and to mankind, I have thougbt proper that a day should 
be appointed of general humiJiatio!1 before God, and thanksgiving 
for his ~r{!iful goodness, imploring forgiveness of sins, a continua
tion of his divine mercy. and his constant aid to us, in defence of our 
country's liberties and laws, and without which the utmost efforts 
of maD are nought; an" direct therefore tbat be appointed 
for this hol, purpose. 

Giwen on board the Euryalua. off Cape Trafalgar, 
October 99, 180S. 

(Signed) C. COLLINGWOOD. 

To the respective Captp.ins and Commanders. 

Jl. B~..,...The fleet baving been dilpersed by a gale of wind, DO day 
has Jet been able to be appointed for the above purpose. ' 

SIR, E'Uryalw, offCadi%, Oct. 24.1805. 
In nay letur of the 22d I detailed to you, for the information of 

my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the proceedings of his 
Majesty's squadron on the day of tbe action, and that preceding it, 
since whicb I have had a continued series of misfortunes, but they 
are of a kind tbat human prudence eould not possibly provide against, 
or my skill preveJIt. 

On the 211d, in tbe moming, a strong southerly wind blew with 
squally weatber, which, however, did not prevent the activity of the 
officers and seamen of lIuch ships as were manageable from getting 
hold of many qf the prizes (l3 or H). and towing them off to the 
westward, where I ordered them to rendezvous round the Royal 
Sovereigo, in tow by the Neptupe; but on tbe 23d the gale in
creaaecJ, aod the se" raIl so bigh that mlPlY of them broke the tow
rope, and drifted far to leeward btlfore they were got hold of again; 
and some o( them, takillg advantage in the dark and bois~erouI 
Ilight, got before the wind, and have Pllrhaps dJ'ifted upOIl the shore 
.00 suP". On~. ar"rpoOD of that dar..:.e remnant of the com
bined fieet, IOeailafsbipl, wh~Ud_ mucb~. ataIId 
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up to leewanl of my shattered and straggled charge, 88 if meaning 
to attack them, which oh1i!fed me to collect a force out of the least 
injul'ed ships, and form to leeward for their defence: all thisretanled 
the progress of the hulb, and the bad weather continuing deter
mined me to destroy all the leeward most that could be cleared of the 
men, considering ~hat keeping possession of the ships was a matter 
of little consequence, compared with the chance of their falling again 
into the hands of the enemy; but even this was an arduous task in 
the high sea which was runoing. I hope, however, it has been ac
complished to a considerable extent; I intrusted it to skilful officers 
who would spare no pains to execute what was possible. The cap
tains of the Prince and Neptune cleal'ed the Trinidad, and BUnk her. 
Captains Hope, Bayntun, and Malcolm, who joined the fleet this 
morning from Gibraltar, had the charge of destroying four others. 
The Redoutable sunk astern of the Swiftsure while in tow. The 
Santa Anna I have no doubt is sunk, as her side is almost entirely 
beat in; and such is the shattered condition of the whole of them, 
that, unleu the weather moderates, I doubt whether I shall be able 
to carry a ship of them into port. I hope their lordships will ap
prove of what I (having only in consideration the destruction of the 
enemy's fleet) have thought a measure of absolute necessity. 

I have taken Admiral ViIlenellve into this sbip. Vice·admiral 
Don Alava is dead.* Whenever tbe temper of tbe weather will per
mit, and I can spare a frigate (for there are only fOUl: in the action 
with the fleet, Euryalus, Sirius, Phmbe, and Naiad; the Melpomene 
joined the 22<1, and the Eurydice and Scout the 2Sd), I shall collect 
the olber flag-officers, and send them to England with their ftags (if 
they do not go to the bottom), to be laid at his Majesty's feet. 

There were 4,000 troops embarked, under the command of Ge
neral Contamin, who was taken witb Admiral VilIeneuve in the 
Bucentaure. 

I am, Sir, &c. 
(Signed) C. COLLINGWOOD. 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, Nov. 27, 1805. 
Copy of a letter received last night by the HOD. Captain B1ack

wood, from Vice-admiral Lord Collingwood, commander-in. chief of 
his Majesty's ships and vessels in tbe MediterranealJ, to WilIiam 
MarsdelJ, Esq. 

SIR., 
Queen. oJlCape Trafalgar, Nov. 4, 1805. 

On the 281h ult. I informed you of the proceedings of the squa
dron to that time: the weather continuing very bad, the wind blowing 
from the S.W .• the squadron not in a situation of safety. and seeing 
little prospect of getting the captured ships oft" the land, and great 

• This was an erroneous report brought to the admiral. J dined on boaM 
the 8aDta Aa., in Cadia, with DoD Ala .. , in Augwt, 1809. 
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risk of some of them getting into port, I defermined 110 Ioager to 
delay &he cleIUeyiag them, and to get the squadron out of the deep 
"y. 

The extraordinary exertion of Captain Capel, bowever, saved the 
French Swiftaure; and bis ship, the Phrebe, together with the Done
gal, Captain Malcolm, afterward brought out tbe Babama. Indeed 
nothing can exceed the perseverance of all the officers employed in 
the service. Captain Hope rigged and succeeded in bringing out the 
ndefon80: all of which will, I hope, have arrived safe at Gibraltar. 
For the rest, air, I enclose you a list of all the enemy's fleet which 
were in action, and how they are diaposed of. which. I believe. is 
perfectly correct. 

1 infotmed you, in my leUer of tbe 28th, that tbe remnant of the 
enemy's fleet came out a second time, to endeavour, in the bad wea
ther, to cut off some of the hulks, wben tbe 'Rayo was diamasted 
and fell into our hand.; she afterward parted her cable, went on 
shQre, Rnd W88 1n'ecked. The Indomptable. one of tlte same squa
dron. WI\8 also driven on shore, wrecked. and her CTeW perished.· 

The Seta Anna and Algeziras. being driven near the shore, ofi' 
Cadiz, got such usistunce as has enabled them to get in ; but the ruin 
of their fleet is as complete as could be upected nnder the circum
atanees of fighting them close to their own shore: had the battle 
been in the ocean, still fewer would have escaped. Twentyt sail of 
the line are taken or destroyed; and of those whiCh got in, not more 
than three are in a reparable slatte for a lellgth of time. 

Rear-admiral Louis, in the CanOpIJR, who had been detached with 
the Queen, Spencer, and Tip, to complete the water, &c., of those 
ships, and to see the convoy in safety a certain distance np the Me
diterranean, joined me on the 30th. 

In clearing the captured ships of prisoners I found so many 
wounded men, that, to alleviate human misery as much 8S was in 
my power, I sent to the Marquis de Solana, governor-general of An
dalusia, to ofl'er him the wounded to the care of their country. 011 

receipts being gi~en; a proposal which was received with the great
est thankfulness, not only by the govemor, but by the whole coun
try, which resounds with expressions of gratitude. Two French 
frigates were sent out 10 receive them, with a proper officer to give 
receipts; bringing with them all the English who had been wrecked 
in several of the ships, and an offer from the Marquis de Solana of 
the use of their hospitals for our wounded, pledging the honour of 
Spain for their being carefully attended. 

I have ordered most orthe'Spanish prisoners to be releasetl; the 
officers on parole, the mell for receipts given, and a condition that 
they do not Berve in war, by sea or land. until exchanged. 

By my correspondence with the Marquis, I found that Vice
admiral D' Alava was not dead, but dangerously wounded j and I 

• FifteeD hUlllhed I. number, her ow. and Bueentlure'f. 
t B1 a .abMq_t aceGlIDt it appean that the II.WDber of Wl'I or the line 

taken and deatroll1Cl w .. 111. 
vo~a G 
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wrote to him a tetter. claiming him ea a prisoner of war, a copy of 
which I enclose, together with a atatement of the ftag-officen of the 
combined fteet. 

lam, &c •• &c. 
C. COLLDfGWOOD. . 

A list of the combined fleet of France and Spain in the 
action of the 21st of October, 1805, off Cape Trafalgar. 
showing how they were disposed of. 

1. Spanish ship. Sail IIdefoDlO, of'l4 guns, Brigadier Don J oaeph 
de Varga, sent to Gibraltar. 

2. Spanish ship, San Juan Nepomuceno. of '14 gun., Brigadier Don 
Cosme Cherruca. aent to Gibraltar. 

S. Spanish ship, Babama, of '14 guns. Brigadier Don A. D. Galiano, 
sent to Gibraltar. 

4. French ship, Swiftsure. of'l4 guns, Monsieur ViUemadrln, sent to 
Gibraltar. 

5. Spanish ship. Monarea, of 74 guns, Don Teodoro Argumosa, 
wrecked off San Lucar. 

6. French ship, Fougueux. of '14 guns, Monsieur Beaudouin, 
wrecked off Trafalgar, all perished, and SO of the T~m~raire'a 
men. 

'I. French ship, Indomptable, of 84 guns, Monsieur HlIbart, 
wrecked off Rota, all perished: said to have had 1.500 men on 
board. 

8. French ship, Bucentaure.of80 guns, Admiral VlIleneuve, com
mander-in·chief. Captains Prlgny and Magendie, wrecked on the 
Porques, some of the crew saved. 

9. Spanish ship, San Francisco de Asis, of 74 guns. Don Luis de 
Flores. wrecked near Rota. 

10. Spanish ship, El Rayo, of 100 guns. Brigadier Don Henrlque 
Maedonel, taken by Donegal, and wrecked near San Lucar. 

lI. Spanish ship, Neptuno. of 84 guns, Brigadier Don Cayetano 
Valdes, wrecked between Rota and CataJina. 

HI. French ship, Argonaute, of '14 gllns, Monsieur Epran, on shore 
in the port of Cadiz. (By subsequent account, not lost.) 

IS. French ship, Berwick, of74 guns. Monsieur Camaa, wrecked to 
the northward of San Lucar. 

14. French ship. Aigle. of 74 guns, Monsieur Courage, wrecked 
near Rota. 

15. French ship, AchHle, 0('14 guns, Monsieur de Nieupon, burnt 
during the action. 

16. French ship, Intrepide, of 74 guns, Monsieur Internet, barnt by 
the Britannia. 

17. Spanish ship, San Augl1stin, of '14 guns, Brigadier Don FeJipe 
X. Cagigal, burnt by the Leviathan. . 

18. Spanish ship, SantiBlims Trinidad, of 140 guns, Rear-admiral 
Don Baltazar H. CianeroB, Brigadier Don F. Uriarte, IUDk by 
the Prioce and Neptune. 
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19. French ship, Redoutable, of 74 gllns, ·Monsieur Lucas, sunk 
astern of the Swiftsure ; TtSmt!raire lost 18, and SwiRsure five men 
in her. 

20. Spanisb ship, Argonauta, of 80 guns, Don Antonio Parejo, sunk 
by tbe Ajax. . 

21. Spanish ship, Santa Anna, of 112 guns, Vice-admiral Don 
Ignacio d'Atava, Captain Don Joseph de Gardoqui, taken, bat 
got into Cadiz in tbe gale, dismasted. 

22. French ship, Algeziras, of 74 guns, Rear-admiral Magon 
(killed), Captain Monsieur Bruaro, taken, but goL iDto Cadiz in 
the gale, dismasted. 

23. French ship. Pluton, of 74 guns, Monsieur Cosmao, returned 
to Cadiz in a sinking slate. 

24. Spanish ship, San Juste. of 74 guns, Don Miguel Castou, re
turned to Cadiz. bas a foremast only. 

25. Spanish ship, San Leandro, of 64 guns, Don J08epb de Que
"edo, returned to Cadiz, diamasted. 

26. French ship, Le Neptune, of 8-1 guns, Monsieur Maistral, re-
turned to Cadiz, perfect.. ..., 

27. French ship, Le Heros, '74 guns; Manaieur Poulain. returned 
to Cadiz,.lower masts standing. hoisled Adiniral Rossily's fl~. 

28. Spanish ship. Principe de Asturias, '112 glins, 'Admiral Gra
viDa, Captain Don Antonio Escano, returned to Cadiz, dis
masted. 

29. Spanish ship, Montanez, Don Francisco Alcedo, returned to 
Cadiz. 

SO. French ship, Formidable, 80 gullS. Rear-admiral Dumanoir, 
escaped to tl\e southward. with the three following:

SI. French ship. Mont Blanc. 74 guns, Monsieur ViIlegris, 
3-2. French ship. Scipion, 74 guns, Monsieur Barollgea:. . 
33. French ship, Du Guay. Trouin, 74 guns, Monsi,ur ~oumet. 

At Gibraltar. 
I;>estroyed • 
In Cadiz 
Escaped 

Abstract. 

Total 

.. 

The order in which the ships of the British squadron attacked 
the combined fleet on the 21st of October, 1805, with the 
names of the tlag-officers and captains:-

Sltip., 

Victory • 

Temeraire • 
Neptune. 

Van, or Weather Column. 
Gwtu. Commtuttkr.. KUltd. Wotmded. 

• 100 {Vice-~d. Viscount Nelson } 51 71t 
Captam T. M. Hardy. . 

98 Eliab Harvey • 47 76 
98 T. F. Fremantle. 10 84 

02 
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SA".. 0" ... eo-....... KiIIH. WfJIfIfIIl .. 
Conqueror · 74 Israel Pellew . 8 9 
Leviathan . 74 H. W. Bayntun. • 4 22 
Ajax. · 74 Lieutenant J. l»ilfold· • 0 9 
Orlon . · 74 Edward Codringlon. '1 28 
Aqamemnon. 64 Sir Edward Berry • 2: 7 
Minutanr · 74 C. J. M. Mansfield • 8 22 
Spartiate. 74 Sir F. Laforey, Bart. • 8 20 

Britannia o {Rear-ad. Earl Northesk : } 10 42 
• 1 0 Captain Charles Bullen 

Afiica . 64 Henry Digby . 18 44 

Total . 154 8SS 

Frigatel. 

SAi,.. 0"".. ~". 
Euryalus. • 86 Hon. H. Blackwood. 
Sirius • '. 36 William ProwRe. 
Phrebe • • 86 Hon. T. B. Cape!. 
Naiad • 38 T. Dundas. 
Pickle • • • • • 12 Lieut. J. R. Lapenotiere. 
Entreprenante cuUer • 12 Lieut. R. B. Young. 

Rear, or Lee Column. 

SAip,. 0"",. Cnamwn •• Kjll~. WOIIIIMd. 

Royal Sovereign 100 {Vice-admiral Collingwood 
:} 47 94 

Captain E. Rotherham • 
Mars. · 74 George Duff · 29 69 
Belleisle. 74 William Hargood · · SS 93 
Tonnant. · · 80 Charles 'fyler · · 26 60 
BeJlerophon. · 74 John Cooke. 27 ISS 
Colossus. · • 74 J. N. Morris · 40 160 
Achille · · 74 Richard King · 13 69 
Polyphemus. 64 Robert Redmill • 2 4 
Revenge. · 74 R.Moorsom. · · 28 !;l 

Swif\sure · 74 W. G. Rutherford · . 9 7 
Defence • · 74 George Hope • • • 7 29 
Thunderer · · 74 LieutenantJ. Stockham· 4 16 
Defiance. 74 P. C. Durham • 17 68 
Prince · · · '98 Richard Grindall · 0 0 
Dreadnought · 98 John Conn • 7 26 

Tota! . • 289 844 

• LieuWDUltI Pilfold Uld Stoekbam were actiDg for Captaiaa W. BrowD aDd 
W. Lechmere, abHDt OD Sir R. Calder'. trial; the Lieateuautl W. P. Cumby, 
ofthll Belleropboll, aDd W. HaDDab, or the Man, baYiDg their c:aptaiaa killed : 
tbe whole of the .. ofIic:en, wilb LieuteDUlt Quillam, 6ra of the Vic:tury, were 
made Poet immedi.tely. 
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List of the names and rank of thetlag-ofticers of the com
bined tleets of France and Spain in the action of t,he 21st of 
October, 1805:-

Admiral Villeneuve. commander-in.cbief. Bucentaure, taken. 
Admiral Dou Frederioo Gravina, in the Principe de Astu

rias. escaped into Cadiz. wounded in the arm. 
Vice-admiral Don Ignacio Maria Alava. Santa Anna, taken. 

wounded severely, but escaped into Cadiz. 
Rear·admiral Don Baltazar Hidalgo Cisneros, in the San-

tissima Trinidad, taken. 
Rear-admiral Magon, AI,eziras, killed. 
Rear-admiral Dumanoir, 10 the Formidable, eBC?&ped. 

The heavy gales of wind. blowing from the S. W.. which 
immediately succeeded the action. rendered the service, after 
the 21st of October. more laborious and dangerous, and more 
fatal in its consequences, than the battle itself. The nature of 
this danger is ably and fully exp1ained in Admiral Colling
wood's letter of the 24th of October; there are, however, many 
particulars which could not be detailed in the confined limits 
of a public letter. but which are, nevertheless, highly deserving 
of our notice. 

The following private lett,er from Admiral Collingwood to 
his father-in-law fPves a supplementary account of the action. 
and shows his amiable domestic habits. so ornamental to the 
character of a true-born Englishman :-

My DnR SIR. Queen, Nov. 2, 1805. 
I wrote to my dear Sarah a few linea when I sent my first de

llpatches to the Admiralty. which account I hope will satisfy the 
good people of England j for there never was, since England had a 
leet, sllch a combat. In three hours the combined fleets were all
nibilated. upon their own shores, at the entrance of their port, amongst 
their own rocb. It has been a very diffieult thing to collect an 
account of our success; but, by the best I have, 23 sail of the line 
surrendered to us, out of which, three, in the furious gale we had 
afterwards, being driven to the entrance of the harbour of Cadiz. 
received assistance and got in: these were the Santa Ann&, the 
Algeziras. and Neptune (the last since sunk and lost); the S""ta 
Anna'. me was battered in. The three we have sent to Gibraltar 
are, the San Ildefonso, San Juan :Sepomuceno, and tI.wtftI""'; 17 
others we have burnt, 8unk, and run on shore, but u.e """a [ 
have ye' hope of saving; she i8 gone to Gibraltar. Those eftipr "hieb 
effected their escape' into Cadiz are quite wrecks; tIOl1Ie have losc 
theil' masts since they got in. and they have not a spar or a s~ore to 
refit them. We took four admirals; Villeneuve, the commander
in-cbief, Vice-admiral D' Alava, Rear-admiral Cianer08, Spanish. and 
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Magon, the French admiral, who was killed; besides a great number 
of brigadiers (commUldeJ'll). D'Alava, wounded, was driven into 
Cadiz in the Santa Anna; Gravina, who was not taken, has lost his 
arm (amputated, I have heard, but not from him). Of men, their 
Ion is many thousands; for I reckon, in the captured ships, we took 
»0,000 prisoners (illc1uding the troops). This was a victory to be 
proud of; but in the loss of my excellent friend, Lord Nelson, and 
a nnmber of brave men, we paid dear for iL When my de.ar friend 
received his wound, he immediately sent an officer to me to tell me 
of it. and give his love to me. Though the officer was directed to 
say tbe wound was 1I0t dangerous, I read in bis countenance what I 
had to (ear; and before the action was over, Captain Hardy came to 
inform me of his death. I cannot tell you how deeply I was affected; 
my friendship for him was unlike anything that I have left in the 
lJavy-a brotherhood of more than SO years. In this affair he did 
nothing without my counsel; we made our line of battle together, 
.nd cUlIcerled the mode of attack, which was put in execution in the 
Jnost admirable style. I shall grow very tired of the sea soon: my 
health has suffered so much from the anxious state I have been in. 
and the fatigue I have undergone. that I shall be unfit for service. 
The severe gales which i~mediately followed the day of victory 
ruined our prospect of prizes; our OWll infirm ships could scarce 
keep off the shore; the prizes were left to their fate, and as they 
were drivep very near the port, I ordered them to be destroyed, by 
burning and sinking, that there might be no risk of their falling again 
into the hands of the enemy. 1'here has been a great destruction 
.of them; indeed I hardly how what, but not less than 17 or 18-
the total ruin of the combined fleet. To alleviate the miseries of the 
wounded, as much as ill my power, I sent a flag to the Marquis 
Solana, to offer him his wounded. Nothing CBn exceed the gratitude 
expressed by him for tbis act of humanity; all this part of Spain is 
in·an uproar ofpraiaeand thankfulness to the English. Solana sent 
me a present ofa cask of wine, and we have a·free intercourse with 
.the shore. Judge of the footing we are on, when I tell you he 
offered me hiB hospitals, and pledged the Spanish honour for the 
care alld cure of our wounded men. Our officers and men, who 
'Were wrecked in some of the prize ships, were received like divini
-ties; all the country was on the beach to receive them; the priests 
and 'women distributing wine, and bread, and fruit amongst tbem • 
. The soldiers turned out of their barracks to make lodging for them, 
whilst theip allies, the French, were left to shift IOr themselves, with 
a guard over them to prevent their doing mischief. After the batUe 
I shifted my flag to the Euryalus frigate, that I might the better 
distribute my orden; and when the ships were destroyed, and the 
squad roD in safety, I came here, my own ship being totally disaWed: 
flhe lost her last mast in the gale. All the northern boys, and Gray. 
don, 'are alive; Kennicott has a dangerous wound in his shoulder; 
'l'hompson wounded in the arm, and, just at the conclusion of the 
ectioD, his leg was broke by a splinter; little Charles is unhurt, but 
we kave lost & good . many youngsters. For myself, I ,am iD 10 
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forlorn a atatr., my lervanu killed, my luggage. wbat is left, is OD 
board the Sovereign, and Clavell- wounded. I have appointed Sir 
Peter Parker's graod80n.t and Captain Thomas, myoid lieutenant, 
post-captains; Clave.lI, and the first lieutenant of the Victory, made 
commanders; but I hope the Admiralty will do more for them. for 
in the history of our navy there is 110 instance of a victory 80 com
plete and 80 great. The ships that ellcaped into Cadiz are wrecks, 
aDd they have neither stores nor inclination to refit them. I shall 
now go. as !lOOn as I get a sufficient squadron equipped. and see 
what I can do with the Carthagenians. If I can get at them. the 
naval war will be finished in this country. Prize-money I shall ge& 
little or DODe for this busioe88; for, though the 1088 of the enemy 
Play be eatima&ed at near £4,uOO.000, it is most of it gone to tbe 
boUom. Don Argumosa, wbo was formerly captain of the Isedro. 
commanded the Monarca, one of our captures. He sent to iuform 
me be was in the Leviathan, and I immediately ordered. for our old 
acquaintance sake, his liberty on parole. All the Spaniards speak 
of us iD terms of adoration; and Villeneuve. whom I had in the 
frigate with me. acknowledges that they cannot contend with us at 
sea. I do not know what will be thollght of it in England, but the 
efrect here is highly advantageous to the British name. Kind re
membraBeel to all my friends. I dare say your neighbour, Mr. 
-, will be delighted with the history of the battle; if he had 
heeD iD it. it would have animated him more than all his daughter's 
chemistry; it would have new-strung his nerves, and made him 
young again. God blestl you. my dear sir; may you ever be happy. 
b is very 10Dg aince I beard from hpme. I am. ever, your moat 
truly affectionate 

CUTHBERT COLLINGWOOD. 

I have ordered all the boys to be discharged into this ship; 
another such fight will ea on them pretty well. Brown is in perfect 
health. We had 47 killed, 94 wounded. 

The Donegal, Captain P. Malcolm, was lying in Gibraltar 
Mole, refitting, when the enemy put to sea, but she sailed 011 

the 22d, aml worked throuO'h the traits in a gale of wind, 
\ ilh 11 r fore-yard, for a part of the time, towing alongside; on 
the 23<1 he fell in with the Victory and Temerairc, both of 
them, of cour e, disabled, the gale continually blowing, with a 
heavy a. At daylight, in the morning of the 24th, Captain 
falcolm bore up to assist a hulk, and sent some men ou board 

of h r; after which he ran down to another. This last was 
lying at anchor off the shoals of an Lucar, and had Spani h 
colours flying. On a shot being fired at her, she hauled down 
her colours and unendcred, The Donegal came to an anchor 

• Captain John Clavell, then lint lieutenant of the Royal Sovereign. 
t The late lamented Sir Peter Parker, Bart., who fell in the Chesapenke, in 

18i4, "beD CaptaiD or the MenelauI, leading his men IIgainlit the Americallll. 
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alongside of her. and. sending an offieer to take possession. 
found it was the Rayo. of 100 guns. which had sailed the 
seeond time with Gravina, as stated in Admiral Collingwood's 
letter of the 28th of October. so that the unfortunate Spanish 
admiral had better have remained in port; but, if it be true 
that Gravin~. had lost his arm. it is not probable that he was 
on boar(l the Prince of Asturias on this occasion. At this 
time Rota Point bore S. E .• distant 14 miles, and Point RegIa 
E.by 8.. d~tant nine miles. In the course of that and the fol
lowing day the Donegal received on board 490 Spanish pri
soners.· One of the hulks. being on fire. blew up; the weather 
at this time was very tempestuous. The Rayo drove. but 
brought up again.. The Donegal reefed her courses. ready for 
any accident. and endeavoured to bend the sheet cable. but 
the sea ran too high to open the hawse-holes. Four hulks now 
lay at anchor on the coast. in sight of the Donegal. At one 
0' clock. on the 25th. the Rayo drove from her anchors. but 
brought up five miles farther in shore. On the 26th the wea
ther became more moderate; all the hulks had the signal of 
distress flying. On Sunday. the 27th. the Royal Sovereign 
anchored near the Donegal, in 17 fathoms water, having lost 
all her masts and bowsprit. The Mars anchored also. with 
the loss of bow~prit, foremast, and topmasts. The Euryalus 
to windward, with Vice-admiral Collingwood's flag flying; ten 
sail of the line in company. The Melpomene anchored near 
the Donegal; when tIie latter hoisted out all the boats. and 
sent them to take the officers and cre,,, out of the Argonauta. 
a Spanish prize, which had been taken possession of by the 
Defiance.. On Monday. the 28th, it blew strong again. when. 
at 10 o'clock in the mornihg. the Rayo drove again from her 
anchors, and went on shore seven or eight miles N. N. W. of 
San Lucar. where the ship was totally lost. and numbers of 
Spaniards. with some of the English officers and crew. pe
rished in her. The sequel of the senices of the Donegal may 
be found in the <r Gibraltar Chronicle" of the 9th of Novem
ber, 1805; and. if it be more honourable to save than to de
stroy. Captain Malcolm had his full share of the glory of the 
battle of Trafalgar. 

The .lives of many others of the unfortunate people in the 
prizes could not be saved by all the seamanship and generous 
exertions of our countrymen. A man fell overboard from the 
Donegal in a gale of wind on this occasion; the usual cry was 
raised, when some one thoughtlessly called out .. He is only a 
Spaniard." .. Suppose he is only a Spaniard." said a gallant 
English Sl'aman. seizing the end of a ro}K", and darting into the 
sea at the eame time .. no reason the poor - should be 
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drowned."· Happy am I to say. from the ird'ormation of Sir 
P. Maleolm. that both men were picked up. 

The loss of the Santissima trinidad was not to be prevented. 
driving down as she did upon the coast that had btoen fatal to 
the otoers. The officers of the Prince and the Neptune, by 
the mo t persevering efforts, had nearly got all the wounded 
men out of her, by lowering them down in cots from the stern 
and quarter-gallp.ry windows. We trust and hope that nono of 
these unfortunate people were left behind, but a doubt eems to 
exist. ight came on-the swell ran high-three lower-deck 
port on each side were open, and in a few minutes the tre
mendous ruins of the largest ship in the world were buried in 
the deep! The waves passed over her, she gave a lurch, and 
went down.* 

On the 30th two French frigates and a brig came out of 
Cadiz, as cartels, to receive the wounded prisoners. 

On the same day Rear-admiral Louis, who had been de
tached to the eastward with convoy previously to the action, 
joined the commander-in-chief. The ships that came with him 
were the Canopus (flag), Spencer, Tigre, and Queen; these 
hips, with the DoneO"al, stood in towards Cadiz, when the 

Queen fired a broadside into one of the enemy's dismasted 
lice-of-battle hips, which had anchored at the entrance of 
Cadiz harbour; the fire was not returned. 

On the 31 t the Donegal and Leviathan were closer in shore, 
near Cadiz, when the former received her cutter from San 
Lucar, bringing on board Lieutenant Grenville, four midship
men, and cight seamen, from the wreck of the Rayo. Lieu
tenant Fimeyhough, of the marines, Mr. Ellis, the carpenter of 
the Donegal, Mr. Bell, midshipman, 17 seamen, and two ma
rines, with a vast number of Spaniards, were drowned ill the 
wreck. After contemplating the fate of the Rayo and the Tri
nidad, who is there that will not rejoice t.o learn that the Santa 
Anna, of 112 guns, with the wounded Admiral Alava, and his 
unfortunate crew, arrived afe in Cadiz? That ship was com
pletely in the possession of the British officers and mon from 

• My friend the late Captain John Pilfold, who ,vas first lieutenant and 
acting captain ofthe Ajax in this battle, informs me that liD one was "nffered 
to perish ID the Santi •• ima 1'rioidud ; and, as a proof of it, that he "as in the last 
boat which left the ship; that they were so far fLom being hurried, that when 
th., boat put off from the starboard quarter, n cat, the only 1iving animal aboard, 
ran out on the muule of ooe of the lower-deck gun8, and by a plaintive mew 
seemed to beg for auistance; the boat returned and took her ID. Sailors have a 
lupentitious re~pect for th .. lifu of a cat: a gale of wind is always supposed by 
thl!lJl to be the I,unishmeot of thro"ing one overboard. It is singular that I 
cannot rKoncile the discrepancies in tlUl t"o different accOlIDU, both given by 
rtapectable ofticen. On the 10 s of the S\lntilsima Trinidad, Captain Pilfold 
a .... m that she went down in shoal water, close in shore. I think two d.i1fercot 
Ihip' ani spoken of by my two informants. 
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the Royal Sovereign; but, finding it impossible t.o· keep the 
sea, they consented to run the ship into Cadiz, on condition 
that they should be considered" at liberty to return to their 
ship; this offer was thankfully accepted, and the generosity of 
the Spaniards to their brave and skilful deliverers knew no 
bounds . 

. AIava, though ·defeated and taken, was not dishonoured. 
until he declined delivering himself lip as a prisoner to Vice
admiral Collingwood, agreeably to his parole of honour. AIava 
had been severely wowlded, and his di880lution was considered 
so near, that a message was sent to Lord Collingwood, with his 
sword, in token of submission, requesting that he might be 
allowed to die in peace on board the Santa Anna. The 1'8-

quest was readily granted, but when Collingwood heard of his 
safe arrival in port, and that he was-rapidly recovering, he sent 
him the following letter:-
- SIR, Euryalw, off Cadill, Oct. 80, 1805. 
. It is with great pleasure I have heard that the wound which you 
reeeived in the action is in a hopeful way of recovery, and that your 
country may still ban the beDefit of your services. But, sir, you 
surrendered yourself to me, and it was in consideration only of the 
elate of your wound that you were not removed into my ship: I 
could not disturb the repose of a man supposed to be in his last 
moments; but your sword, the emblem of your service, was de
livered to me by your Captain, and I expect that you consider your
self a prisoner of war until you shall be regularly exchanged by 
cartel. 

. Alava did not reply to this letter in the true spirit of Spa
nish chivalry, but lost the esteem of the great Collingwood by 
~enying that the sword was his own. He was very severely 
wounded in the head; and the affair seems to have been 
~rranged for him by the captain: but I cannot justify the 
admiral, who, I think, when recovered, should have gone out 
to Lord Colliogwood. and received his parole. 

The Victory reached Gibraltar 00 the 28th of October, and 
in one week she was made capable of undertaking a voyage to 
England. She sailed on the 4th of November. in company 
with the Belleisle; joined Admiral Collingwood on the 5th oft' 
Cadis; and parted company the same day for England. having 
on board the remains of the lamented chiet The body was 
preserved in brandy and spirits of wine. 

The ship did not reach Spithead till the following month: 
OD the 11th of December she sailed ror the Nore, carrying 
round the body of Nelson, which, having been taken out of the 
spirits, was rolled in bandages from head to foot, and then laid 
in a leaden coffin filled with brandy, holding a strong solution 
of camphor and myrrh. The body Was afterward, on being 
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removed f'rOlD the Victory, apparelled in a uniform dress of the 
late admiral, and laid in the coffin presented to its occupier 
even year before by Captain Hallowell; this was placed in 

another coffin, very richly ornamented, and on the 2:2d of De
cember the body was conveyed in a yacht to Greenwich, where 
it lay in state for three days, after which it was taken to the 
Admiralty; and, on the 9th of January, I 06, wa interred in 

t. Paul' at the public expen e. It was conveyed to the con
secrated spot in a triumphal car, constructed for the purpo e, 
the front repre enting the head of the Victory, the hinder part 
the stern; the coffin was e po ed to view at the ides; a 
canopy, with plumes of ostrich feathers, sUI"llJOunted tho car. 
The Prince of Wales (hi late gracious Majesty), with all the 
princes of the blood-royal, attended the funeral; nearly 10,000 
troop lined the streets with arms rererscd, resting their 
head on the butt of their pieces. With the royal family fol
lowed the nobility, members of' both Houses of Parliament, 
military and naval officers, 4 seamen and marines of the Vic
tory, and the admiral' barge's crew. 

A monument in t. Paul's Cathedral was roted by Parlia
ment to the memory of thi illustriolls officer, and a similar 
honour was paid to him by the corporate bodies of Dublin, 
Port mouth, Liverpool, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and many other 
town in Great Britain. * 

At a meeting of Parliament, on the 21st of January, I 06, 
the peech from the Lords Commissioner , who represented his 

faje ty, was chiefly a eulogium on the late victory. 
" The pursuit and attack of the different squadrons of the 

enemy ( aid the Lord Chancellor), and every encounter, have 
terminated to the honour of the British flag, and the diminu . 
tion of the naval force of the powers with whom his Maje. ty is 
at war; but the victory obtained over the combined fleets of 
France and Spain off Capo Trafalgar has manife ted, beyond 
any exploit recorded even in the annal of the Briti h navy, 
the kill and enterprise of hi Majesty's officers and seamen; 
and the destruction of 0 large a proportion of the naval 

• In viliting the palace and magnificent apartments of Windsor Cl1stle, I 
have been much struck with ihe appropriato compliment paid by our Sovereign 
to the memory of his favourite Daval hero. In the armoury stands, on the rig.t 
band,tbe bust of W~llinbrton, facing thatof Marlborough: on the left, and in the 
centre of the recess, at the head of the room, surrouDded by IL neat iron rail, 
stand. tbe bost of Nelson on a portion oBhe foremast oflhe Victory. The nature 
of th., pedestal, the black hoops which bind it together, and the tremendous shot
bole with which it is perforated, all combine to give it au indescribable iuter~t 
in the museUID of a Britisb monarch; nor will the nautical observer overlook 
the ItGr'~ hot! nailed on the fore part of the foremast: ihis is ever done by sailon 

ithtr for" r,x>d luck," or, lIS I have heard some of them tiay, " to drive aWllf 
the witches. ' 
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strenfth of the enemy has not only confirmed. in the. most 
signa manner the maritime superiority of this country, but 
has essentially contributed to the security of his Majesty's 
dominions ... 

Vice-admiral CoUingwood, for his services, was created 
Baron Collingwood, of Caldbum and Hethpool, in the county 
of Northumberland, with a pension of £2.000 per annum, and 
at his death £1,000 a year to Lady Collingwood, and £500 a 
year to each of his two daughters, should t.hey survive him. 

On the 28th of January Lord Hawkesbury mored the 
thanks of the House of Loros to Lord Collingwood, the Earl 
of Northesk, the captains, officers, seamen, and marines, for 
their conduct in the battle of Trafalgar. 

The Duke of Norfolk wished the resolutions to include the 
thanks of the House to Sir Robert Calder, but this was op· 
posed by the Earl of St. Vincent: the motion itself was, how· 
ever, a proof that his conduct was viewed by some in a diife· 
rent and more favourable light than by others. 

The blockade of Cadiz still continued; fresh ships were sent 
out to relieve those disabled in the action; and the British 
fleet, after the most decisive and bloody engagement ever 
fought at sea, remained in complete command of the ocean. 

It will be remembered that Durwmoir escaped with four 
sail of the line, standing to the southward, until he was lost 
sight of by our fleet. Why he did not run through the Straits 
and go to Toulon is not known; perhaps he fearoo to en· 
counter the squadron of Rear·admiral Louis, which he knew 
had gone to the eastward. Dumanoir steered away to the 
westward, and then northward towards Cape Finisterrl", hoping, 
no doubt, to reach Ferrol or Vigo, to land his wounded men 
and repair his damages; but oft' Ferrol he was intercepted, 
and brought to action in a very masterly style, by one of our 
keenest and most experienced cruisers. 
. Sir Richard Stracban, then captain of the Caesar, had the 
command of a squadron of five sail of the line and fourfrigates, 
stationed off Ferrol and in the bay of Biscay, for the purpose 
of interceptinB the Rochefort squa(}ron. A set of ships ~nder 
that designation had haunted the seas during the early part of 
the war, and, though their depredations were numerous, they 
Jtad never hitherto been &'en by any of our fleets or squadrons. 

On the evening of the 2d of November, the Phmnix, com· 
manded by Captain T. Baker, having been chased by nu. 
manoir, made known to Sir Richard Strachan that the enemy 
was near; and from that moment Sir Richard scarcely lost 
sight of them, but kept up an unwearied pursuit. which ended 
in an action and a complete \·ictory. 
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The conduct of Sir Richard and his squadron speaks for 
itself. The frigates behaved admirably, and were highly in
strumental in the glorious result of the day. by keeping sight 
of the enemy during two nights of the chase. 

By some unfortunate accident, in the night of the 3d, the 
Bellona mi sed the squadron, and never afterward joined them. 

At daylight on Monday, November 4, the enemy's sqlla
dron was seen, consisting of four two-decked ship, about five 
mile ahead. At half past nine the Santa Margaretta amI. 
Phrenix occasionally fired on the enemy, who returned their 
tern chase gun, hoisting French colours with a rear-admiral' 

flag. At noon, moderate weather, the wind S. E., the course 
.30 E., di tance 115 miles, lat. obs. 460 25' N., long. 60 1 

\V. At a quarter past 12 the Cresar opened her fire on the 
hip bearing the admiral's flag; the Hero and Courageux. like

wise commenced on the two ships astern of the admiral, which 
was immediately returned; at half-pa t 12 the hcadmost ship, 
in luffing up to get the Cre ar between two fil'es, came I'otmd; 
the Cre ar, ob erving this, luffed and pas ed her close to wind
ward; the other hips tacked to support hel·. At a quarter be
fore one the lEolu sLood across the headmo t ship and 
opened her fire on her, and, getting nearly becalmE'd under her 
1 e, remained in that situation some time, the Phamix and 
lEoluil keeping up a constant and heavy fire on her, and their 
, hole line receivIDK their fire in return. The Re\'olutionnail'e 
now came up; the vre r, Hem, and Courageux, about this time 
having~t round, as well a the NarnUl", which hadjustjoined, 
the acbon recommenced, and became gcneral. The .iEolu. J 

with the Revolutionnaire and Phren ix, got under the stern of 
one of the line-of-battle hips, which was separated from the 
re t, having 10 t her mizenma t and fore-topmast. She fired 
her tern chase guns till about three/ when, hel' mainmast filll
ing, she struck, and was taken posse ion of by the Revolu
tionnaire. The admiral' hip struck nearly about the ,ame 
time, having lost h I· mainmast. The other. hips still in action 
with the Cresar and Hero struck oon after, all their 10wcl' 
roa t. (with the ex.ception of one ship's forem a t) going ol"cr 
the ule nearly at the ame moment; the' h:olus took pos es-
8ion of the Mont Blanc, which truck to the Cresar. 

On taking po es ion of these ships, it was immediately 
ascertained that they were a part of the combined fleet at 
Trafalgar; and when we reflect that they must ha\'e had a 
very considerable share in that battle, and that, con equenlly, 
tJle spirits of both the officers and men were everely de
pr ed by the events which they had 0 r c ntly witne ed, 
we shall allow Admiral Dumanoil' and hi captains full Cl' dit 
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for their gallant defence. ' TIle British squadron' consisted o~ 
four sail of the line, well appointed; one of them, the Cmsar, 
an 84-gun ship; besides four good frigates, whose active assist
ance has been noticed. 

With all these allowances in favour of the French, the action 
was exceedingly admired for its neatness, for the vi~lance and 
seamanship of the Commodore and his brave assocIates; and, 
to crown the deed in the estimation of people on shore, all the 
four prizes were brought safely into port. 

Sir Richard Strachan, two days before his despatches reached 
the Admiralty, had been promoted to the rank of rear-admiral 
of the blue; and the captains who served with him subse
quently received marks of royal approbation. 

The following is an extract of his letter to Admiral Corn
wallis. 

Ctelar, welt 0/ Rock/ort 264 mile., 
SUi, Nov. 4, 1805, toind S. E. 

Being oft' Ferrol, working to the westward, with the wind 
westerly, on the evening of the 2d, we obsened a frigate in the 
N. W. making signals; made all sail to join her before night, and, 
followed by the Cmsar, Hero, Courageux, Namur, BeIlona,lEolus, 
and Santa Margaretta, we came up with her atll at night; and 
at the moment she joined us, we saw six: large ships near UIl. We 
were delighted. I desired him to tell the captaina of the ships of 
the line astern to follow me, as I meant to.. engage them directly.; 
and immediately bore away in the Cmsar for the purpose, making 
all the signals I could, to indicate our movements to our ships; the 
moon enabled us to see the enemy bear away in a line abreast, 
closely formed; but we lost sight of them when it set. and I was 
obliged to reduce our sails, the Hero, Courageux, and lEolus, being 
the only ships we could see. We continued steering to the E. N. E. 
all night, and in the morning obsened the Santa Margaretta near 
us; at nine we discovered the enemy, of rour sail of the line, in the 
N. E., under all sail. We had also every thing set, and came up 
with them fast j in the evening we observed three sail astern; and 
the Phrenix spoke me at night. I found that active officer, Captain 
Baker, had delivered my orders, and I sent him on to assist the 
Santa Margaretta in leading us up to the enemy_ At daylight we 
were near them, and the Santa Margaretta had begun in a very 
gallant manner to fire upon their rear, and was soon joined by the 
Phrenix. 

·A little before noon the French, finding an action unavoidable, 
began to take in their small sails, and form in a line, bearing on the 
starboard tack; we did the Bftme, and I communicated my intention 
by hailing to the captains "That I should attack the centre and 
rear," and at DOOD began the battle; in a ahort time the van ship 
of the eDemy tacked, which almost direclly made the action close 
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the Namur we wbich we 
we could and I her, by 

signal, engage the balf past the action ceaaed, the 
enemy having fought to admiration, and not surrendering till their 
ships were unmanageable. I have the honour to be, &C. 

R. J. STIlACHA!oI. 
COl'1ltL,allill, llam:lral of the 

Sltip •• 
Du Guay Trooin 
Formidable • 
Mont 
Scipion 

smp.. 
Hero 
Nllmur 
ClIlsar 
COllrageux 

Santa 
lUvolutionnaire . 
PbmDix • 
lEolus . 

~c. ~c. 

French Line. 
01ltU. Commanckr •• 
74 Captain Touffiet. 
80 Rear-admiral Dumanoir. 
74 Villegri!l, killed, 96 wounded. 
74 Barouger, HI killed wounded. 

Briti,h line. 
01111 •• Onmnanckr •• Killed. Wf1II1Ukd. 
74 A.H. 61' 
74 Jlalsted 8 
80 J. Stracban 21) 
74 Richard Lee 18 

Britillh Frigate,. 

32 William Rathbone I 
38 Hotham. 6 
36 Baker 4 
32 WilIillm Fitz-Roy. 3 

'fotal • 24 III . 
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CBAPTE R VI. 

Norlla Ameriea.-Action between Cleopatra and Ville de Milan-Cap
ture and recapture of the Cleopatra, and capture of the Milan by the 
Leander-Lieutenant Pigot, of tbe Cambrian, enters the river St. 
Mar)"s. and takes merchantmen. 

Wllat lntlilla.-Action between Curieux and Dame Emouf-Action be
tween Renard and General Emouf--Capture of the Blanche by a 
French aquadron-Capture of two of that squadron by the Goliath. 

CaptJ of GOOd Hope.-Second reduction of that colony by the British 
forces, under the command of Captain Sir Home Pophaln and Major-
general Sir David Baird. • 

THE events in North America, since the fenewal or the war in 
1803, had beeD very unimportant, and afforded nothing par
ticularly interesting until the month of February, 1805, when 
Rear-admiral Sir Andrew Mitchell, K.B., commanded on the 
Halifax station. 

Captain Sir Robert Lauri~, in t.he Cleopatra, a frigate of 
32 guns, 12-pounders, was cruising near the Bermudas, on the 
16th ot' February, in lat.28° N., and long. 67° W .• when he 
fell in with a FrencJ~ frigate. The Cleopatra made every sail 
in chase, and the French frigate as much to get away. Squalls 
of. wind and a heavy sea carried away the studding-booms and 
yards during the night: in this condition the British frigate 
continued the chase. and at daylight of the 17th the enemy 
was about four miles ahead. The swell still c.ontinued, with a 
fresh breeze, and at half-past ten the enemy took in his 
studding-sails and prepared for battle. hauling more to the 
wind: tbe Cleopatra, when within three quarters of a mile of 
her opponent. took in her studdin~.sails also, and steered for 
his quarter. Both ships having their colours fiying, the action 
began by the bow chase guns of the British frigate. which were 
returned by those of the stem from the enemy. Nothing was 
done till half past 12, when the French frigate, lufting close to 
the wind. gave the Cleopatra two broadsides. which were re
turned at the distance of 100 yards, and a close and severe 
action last.ed till five o'clock, when the enemy's main-topsail~ 
yard was shot away, and the Cleopatra forged ahead so fast as 
to render it necessary to shorten sail; but this she was unable 
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to do more than to back the mizen-topsail. Her clew-garuets, 
braces, and bowlines being shot away, Captain Laurie could 
not haul up his courses or square his main-yard; in this dif
ficulty he thought it best to haul to the wind, across the bow of 
his adversary, in preference to being raked by exposing the 
stern to a broadside. At the i~portant moment a shot struck 
the wlleel of the Cleopatra and rendered it immovable, while 
at the same time the rudder was choked below by splinters and 
by pistols placed near it in the gun-room. The French captain, 
instantly perceiving the embarrassment of his enemy, who was 
to leeward of him, put his helm up, and ran on board the 
Cleopatra. passing his bowsprit over her quarter-deck, just 
abaft the main rigging, and attempting to board under a hl.'avy 
fire 'of musketry and musketoons, but was driven back. The 
advantage. however. which they had gained. they determined 
to keep. The enEmy,' from superior height, commanded the 
decks of the Cleopatra, and from her tops, well filled with 
musketry. did much mischief: the Cleopatra could only oppose 
two guns. the shot from which went no higher than the enemy's 
lower deck; and the sea running high, the momentary con
cussions of the heavy French ship, built for a 74, threatened to 
sink the little Cleopatra under her. Still Sir Robert Laurie 
and his brue companions were unsubdued, and they attemptec.l 
to hoist the fore-topmast-staysail to get clear of her; the 
spritsail was also ordered to be set at the same time, but every 
man sent on this service was knocked down by the musketry of 
the enemy. who, at a quarter past five, succeeded in boardmg, 
and took possession of the well-defended Cleopatra. The 
frigate which made tthis conquest was called La Ville de 
Milan.·mounting 46 guns. IS-pounders, manned \vith 350 men, 
besides officers and passengers; she was commanded by Mon
sieur. Reynard. capitaine de vaisseau, who was killed in the 
action, and succeeded by Monsieur Gillet, capitaine de fregate. 
who was'severely wounded. The moment the Cleopatra had 
surrendered. her mast fell, leaving her with only her mizenmast 
and bowsprit standing. and Sir Robert Laurie fully expected 
her to founder before she could be got clear of the V ilIe de 
Milan. . It would not be easy for the most skilful o~cer to say 
bow more could have been done to defend his Majesty's ship. 
The;Milan'was nearly double the force of her enemy in e,'ery 
l'elpeet; she was 1,200 tons, the Cleopatra little more than 
100 r.he" had near 400 men, the Cleopatra not 200; her metal 
French' eight~ns, the Cleopatra English twelves; . yet with 
these.·miglity odds against her, she fought near five hours, and 
W8.8 takeD ~·honour. The loss 'on board the Cleopatra was 
H'·killed~· ilicl\1dirig two who 'died immediately after the action, 
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and 36 wounded; being more than one-fourth of her comple . 
ment. 

This, it must be owned, was a hard-earned prize for the 
Milan, and I have been more than usually minute, because the 
defence offers a fine specimen of British valour and skill. I 
will not presumptuously say, that the Cleopatra would have 
subdued an enemy so much her superior, if the accideat had 
not happened to her tiller; but I will say, that. a better action 
was never fought, and that when the British frigate at last sur
rendered, she was scarcely worth taking into port. The valour 
of Captain Laurie soon had its reward, by causing both the 
prize and her conqut>ror to fall an easy prey to a very gallant 
and very fortunate officer. 

Captain John Talbot, of the Leander, on the 23d of the 
same month, fell in with the Cleopatra under jury-masts, and 
soon after saw the Milan also under jury-masts. As the 
Leander came up with the small frigate, the other closed to 
support hel', but soon after separated; one going before the 
wind, the other keeping it on her larboard quarter. The 
Cleopatra struck, on the Leallder firing a shot over her. It was 
very soon discovered by Captain Talbot what ship he had taken; 
and finding that there were Englishmen enough on board to 
secure her, he lost no time in going after the Milan, desiring 
the Cleopatra to follow him. One hour's chase brought him 
alongside of the enemy, who, incapable of resistance, instantly 
surrendered, without firing or receiving a shot. This frigate 
was from Martinique, bound to France with despatches, and 
the officers declared that. they did every thing in their power 
to avoid an action with the Cleopatra' Sir Robert Laurie. 
though no longer captain of the ship, took charge of the 
Cleopatl'a uy desire of Captain Talbot, and the three ships 
proceeded to Bermuda, whence, on the 7th of March, Captain 
Talbot dates his letter to Sir Andrew Mitchell. 

Sir Robert Laurie, when tried by a court-martial for the 1088 

of his ship, was most honourably acquitted, and appointed to 
the command of the .Ville de Milan, which was purchased into 
the service. 

Captain (now Sir John P.) Beresford commanded the Cam
brian frigate, on the same station; cruising to the southward, 
he captured a schooner, the command of which he gave to 
Mr. Pigot, one of his lieutenants. This young officer pro
ceeded off the mouth of the river St. MarYt in which be had 
obtained information that some enemy's vessels lay at anchor. 
On the 7th of July he ran 12 miles up a narrow river. and got 
within gun-shot of a ship, a brig. and a schooner, lying moored 
across the stream. After an hour's fighting he took them all;. 
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then turning hiil guns on the militia, who had come, to the 
number of 100 men, with a field-piece, he routed them; and 
though wounded in two places, he never quitted the deck for 
three weeks, except to have his wounds dressed. Two of his 
men were killed, and 14 wounded. The ship was called the 
Golden Grove, and the brig, the Ceres of London, taken by 
the schooner, which was a Spanish privateer of six guns and 
10 men. The ship was armed with eight 6-pounders, six 
swivels, and 50 men. The Spaniards had 30 killed, among 
whom were five Americans, and 22 wounded. This was a 
most gallant and daring enterprise, and concludes our active 
operations on the North American coast for the year 1805. 

Previously to the arrival of Lord Nelson in the W ('st Indi~ 
two very fine actions had been fought by the British cruisers; 
one to windward, the other to leeward, or on the Jamaica 
station. 

The first in order of time was that between the Cllrieux, a 
brig of 16 guns, and 100 men, and the Dame Ernollf, of 16 
guns, and 120 men. The British vesspl was commanded by 
Captain George E. Byron Bettesworth, a youth, whose pro
fessional talents, and career of glory, were too transcendent to 
promise the attainment of old age. The action was fought 
about 20 leagues to windward of Barbadoes. The Curieux 
sustained the fire of the enemy, from the time of coming 
within point-blank shot, until she ranged up close to her 
weather quarter, when she opened her fire in return, and both 
vessels fought with obstinacy for 40 minutes. The enemy 
having got on the weather quarter of the Curieux, Captain 
Bettesworth dexterously putting his helm a-starboard, caught 
the enemy's jib-boom between the foremast and the aftermost 
fore-shroud of the Curieux, and kept him in that position 
until, with great guns and musketry, he had completely cleared 
his decks, when the vessels separated, and the Frenchman sur
rendered. 

Captain Bettesworth was himself wounded, with three of his 
men. Mr. Maddox, the purser, and four seamen were killed. 
The enemy had the incredible number of 30 killtlCl and 40 
wounded. 

It was a eurious coincidence that while the Dame Emouf 
was thus defended to windward, t.he General Emouf, about the 
same time, was still more unfortunate to leeward. On the 
20th of March Captain Coghlan, of t.he Rellard sloop of war, 
of 18 guns, on the Jamaica station, fell in with the General 
Emouf privateer, of nearly the same force in number of guns, 
but having 160 men; about double the complement of the 
Renard. 'fie Frenchman waited the attack, and Captain 
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Coghlan very soon brought him to close action, by running 
down and placing his vpssel within pistol-shot on the weather 
bow of his enemy. After engaging him 30 minutes, thl! 
Frenchman took fire and blew up, and the British seamen in .. 
stantly flew to the rescue of the unfortunate survivors floating 
on the wreck; of these they saved about 50. The loss 011 

board of the Renard was only nine men wounded. Captain 
Coghlan is the same officel' who, in 1800, cut out the Cerbere, 
from the harbour of Port Louis, with such peculiar gallantry 
as to merit and receive a sword from the hand of the Earl of 
St. Vincent, his commander-in-chief. • 

On the 8th of October Captain George Tobin, in the 
Princess Charlottl', captured the Cyane, formerly in his 
Majesty's service, a ship-sloop, mounting 20 6-pounders, and 
six 12-pound carronades. This vessl'l, amI the Naiad, a cor
vette of 16 guns, were just from Martinique, victualled and 
stored for threp months, and bound Oll a cruise: the Naiad 
was taken a week after by Captain W. B. Champain, in the 
Circe, of 32 guns. 

In the month of July Captain Zachary Mudge, of his 
Majesty's ship the Blanche, of 36 guns, fell in with a squadron 
of the enemy's vessels, consisting of La Topaze, of 38 guns, 
and 410 men, Le Depal'tement des Landes, 20 guns, 9-
pounders, alld236 men, La Torche, 18 guns, corvette, and 213 
men, and La Faune, 16 guns, and 123 men. The force and 
number of men are taken from Captain Mudge's official letter, 
except that he calls the Topaze a 44, to which we have no ob
jection, if it be also admit too that the Blanche mounted 42 
guns; certain it is, however, that the force opposed to the 
British ship was about three to one against her. To escape by 
sailing, Captain Mudge thought was impossible, and therefore 
made e,'ery disposition for action, which began at 11 o'clock, 
and lasted about. 45 minutes; the frigates close alongside of 
each other, two of the brigs astern, and the corvette on her 
starboard qunrtl'r. The Blanche thus surrounded was very 
soon disabled, her standing and running rigging cut to pieces, 
her foremast, with 10 shot in it, was expected to fall, seven of 
her guns dismounted, and her crew reduced to 190 mPQ. Thus 
situated, the captain and officers of the Blanche considered 
farther resistance unavailing, and at noon the colours were 
struck. She had eight men killed, and 13 wounded. At six 
o clock, when the Blanche was rt-ported to be sinking, the 
French ,'ery wisely set her on fift>. As Captain Mudge, his 
officers, and crew, were honourably acquitted by the sentence 
of 0. court-martial, J have no reason to doubt that every thing 
was done which could be effected for the preservatioll of the 
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ship, and that the British flag lost no honour on the occasion. 
Had Captain Mudge made all sail from the enemy. as soon 

• as he discovered their superiority, it is probable they would 
not all have got into action at the same time; or that. being 
cruisers in search of our merchantmen, they would not have 
continued the pursuit of a ship of war, naturally supposing 
she would lead them in sight of others. or by obstmate resist
ance disable them, and occasion their unseasonable return to 
port. If. therefore, this much-injured officer had declined 
fighting, instead of boldly meeting his enemies, he might have 
t'scaped capture. and the unmerited censure of a contemporary 
writer. by whom he has been cruelly treated. * 

In the month of August following, two of those vessels. the 
Torche and the Faul!e>, were taken by Captain Barton. in the 
Goliath, of 74 guns, off Cape Finisterre. They had many of 
the Blanche's crew on board. 

In the fall of the year 1805. an expedition was planned 
against the Cape of Good Hope. which. at the> peace of Amiens. 
bad been delivered up to the Dutch. A squadron. under the 
command of Captain Sir Home Popham. sailed from England. 
ha ving a bo~y of troops on board. under the command of Major
generRl Sir David Baird. Putting into St. Salvador for water 
and refreshment. in November, they sailed on the 26th of that 
month; on the 3d of January. 1806. they made the Table 
Land; IUld on the 4th anchored to the westward of Robben 
Island. which lies at the entranc:e of Table Bay. . 

On the -5th, at three o'clock in the morning. the troops were 
in the boats, and prepared to land, but the surf ran 80 high as 
to prevent their approaching the shore. The capture of a co
)ony, having been once related, affords little variety of incident 
to attract notice in its detailed operations on a second invasion; 
the same valour, the same skill and st'amanship were dis
played on this occasion as when it was taken by Sir Gt'orge 
Elphinstone, Sir James Craig, and Sir Alured Clarke. 

A detachment of troops was sent round to Saldanha Bay, 
under the command of Brigadier-general Beresford, escorted 
by the DiomMe. On the morning of the 6th, the Highland 
brigade. comE08ed of the 7 1st, 72d. and 93d regiments, effected 
a landing in Lospard's Bay, under the command of Brigadier
general Ferguson. The surf ran with tremendous violence. 
and the 1088 of one boat, with 35 men, of the 93d regiment. 
although a severe misfortune, was trifling to what m!gnt have 
been expected. The fire of the ene>my's sharp-!!hooters. from 
the heights. was perfectly harmless. W~th the acth'e assist-

• The late Hr. JOIepb Jamel, who was, bowev~r, no judge o~ naval merit. 
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ance Md cO-operation of the navy, the troops, to the number of 
4,000 men, consisting of the 24th, 59th, 71st, 72d, S3d, and • 
93d l'E'giments, completed their landing on the 7th, with two 
howitzers and six light field-pieces, and moved on towards the 
Cape Town. Ascending the Blue Mountains, they discovered 
the enemy drawn up in two lines, and prepared to receive 
them; they had about 5,000 troops, with some cavalry, and 
23 pieces of cannon, yoked to horses. This formidable array 
was almost instantly borne down by the impetuosity of our 
troops, headed by Brigadier-general Ferguson. The char~e 
of our infantry was irl'E'sistible. and the enemy fled with precI
pitation, losing in the action about 700 men. Our army, with 
all its valour, would have been c1l'plorably situatl'd, but for the 
exertions of Sir Home Popham and Captain Byng (now Lord 
Torrington), who commanded the marine brigade. By these 
officers their sllPplies Wl're forwarded in defiance of every 
obstacle of surf, burning sands, and privation of water. The 
battering train not having landl'd, the army took a position on 
the Salt River to wait its coming up; and while in this situa
tion, a flag of truce from the enemy announced a desire to ca
pitulate. The loss of Ollr army was 15 killed, and about 190 
wounded. The detachment sent to Saldanha Bay did not arrive 
in time to share in the battle. 

Captain Hugh Downman, whose services ill the Mediterra
nean have been mentioned, landed at the head of the bay on 
the 6th, with. the marines of the squadron and two field-pieces, 
to await the arrival of Sir David Haird. The field-pieces and 
howitzers were landed by the boats of the Belliqueux and Rai
sonnable. The Diadem, Leda, and Encounter gun-brig, co
vered the landing by an admirably well conducted fire of their 
great guns. Captain William Butterfield commanded the 
transports, and the Captains Cameron, Christopher. and 
Moring, of the Honourable Company's ships Duchess of 
Gordon, Sir William Pulteney, and Comet, shared the dangers 
and the honours of the landing. Thus the Cape of Good 
Hope became again a British colony, and has so continued 
ever since. The despatches announcing the conquest were 
brought to England by Captain Downman, and were received 
at the Admiralty on the 27th of February, 1806. 
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C HA PT E R VII. 

Deepente emm of Napoleon in the West Indie! with the Rochefor& 
, equadron-Keats and the Superb-Sir John Duckworth sails for and 

arrives off Cadiz-HeaN of the Rochefort squadron, and goes in pur· 
, auit of it-List of shiEs which accompanied him-lie falls in with it. 

chuee. and is COlllpe led to quit, and rejoin his own ships--Sends 
home delpatches-Orders tbe Powerful to the East Indies. and stee\'l 
1Ji. Bubadoea-Arrivea there-Goes to St. KiU'l!-Joins Sir A. 
CGobrane and hears of tbe enemy-Activity and zeal of Captain N. 
l>.Cochrane--Sir J. Duckwortb goes in pursuit aud falls in with tbo 
eoftl1-Battle of St. Domingo-Capture of three ships of tbe line
~ctioD of two others-Letter of Sir J. '»uckwortb-Oflicial re· 
·\lUOa-Remarlra-Rewarda to the officers. 

M.TROUGH the important victory obtained at Trafalgar had 
~yed for a time the naval power' of our enemies, France 
.. dll: possessed a few ships, with which, like a desperate 
,.bIer, Napoleon was resolved to make one hazard: if he 
etlCf,ll8eded, he had so much to gain; if he failed, he could not be 
in a :worse condition on the ocean than he was at the end oC 
NoVember. 1805. 

k wiQ. be remembered that, on the 18th oC August, the 
Superb, after having shared the cruises of Nelson off' Toulon, 
from ~e beginning of the war to his return from the West 
,tndies, accompa~ied the hero to Spit head, where her captain, 
the late Admiral Sir R. G. Keats, was ordered to refit with 
all possible speed, and to rejoin Lord N ehon off Cadiz, as 
soon as her repairs were completed. 1 t was late in the yl'ar 
beCore she was ready. although no means had been neglected 
to accelerate her equipment. The Rochefort squadron, that 
constant torment of our ministers and our comm('rce. was 
again at sea, and, with its usual good fortun(', seemed to bid 
defiance to the most diligent search of its pursuers. 

The Superb sailed from Portsmouth, and on her way down 
Channel called at Plymouth,. where the Royal George had 
been preparing for the flag of Sir John Duckworth, who was t!) 

join Lord Nelson off Cawz; but the ship not being ready, 
Captain Keats was directed to receive the vice-admiral's 
8ag, and proceed with him to his destination; under these 
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orders the Superb sailed alone, from Plymouth Sound, on the 
2d of November, four days before the account of the battle of 
Trafalgar reached London. On the 15th she arrh'ed oft' 
Cadiz. Lord Collingwood was then refitting his ships at 
Gibraltar, and Sir John Duckworth took upon him the com
mand of the few ships he found oft' Cadiz, and continued to 
cruise there until the 1st of December, when the Lark sloop of 
war brought him information that the Rochefort squadron had 
recently fallt'n in with, and dispersed or taken, a small convoy, 
off the Salvages, a cluster of rocks betwt'en Madeira and Te
neritfe. The vice-admiral, taking with him the Superb as his 
flag-ship; Canopus, * 80 guns, Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis, 
Captain F. W. Austen; Spencer,t 74 guns, Honourable R. 
Stopford; Donegal, t i4 guns, Pulteney Malcolm; Powerful, 
74 guns, R. Plampin; and AgamE'mnon, 64 guns, Sir Edward 
Berrv; Acasta, R. D. Dunn, and Amethyst frigates-quitted 
the coast of Spain and ran for Madeira; made and communi
cated with that island on the 5th, with Tenerift'e on the 15th; 
made the Cape de Verds, and continued till the 25th in those 
latitudes, looking for the enemy; when, at day-break, in lati
tude 30° 45' N. and longitude 19° 48' W., six sail of the line 
and two frigates were seen in the E. S. E. directly to windward, 
and on the larboard tack, the tops of their hulls just sren on 
the horizon from the decks of our ships. The signal for a ge
neral chase was immediately made, but the enemy had the 
advantage of the breeze, while our squadron was nearly be
calmed, and increased their distance. The chase continued 
with unremitting perse\'erance till 20 minutes past one P. M. on 
the 26th, the British squadron losing and gaining sight of 
them occasionally, and the Superb still keeping the lead. The 
('nemy now attempted a ruse de guerre. During the night, 
when their ships of the line were out of sight from ours, they 
sent a frigate to leeward, to make signals in an opposite direc
tion to that in which they were running, but Sir John Duck
worth and his captain, knowing how to reason on such conduct, 
continued the chase, and gained rapidly on them. Unfortu
nately none of the British ships sailed as well as the Superb, 
which had got within five miles of the enemy, when the 
Spencer and Amethyst were as many astern of her, the Aga
memnon nearly hull down, and only one other ship in sight 
from the mast-head. Under these circumstances the admiral 
felt it his duty to give up the chase, and to collect his squadron, 
which he fortunately etlccted about five o·clock. Thl" com-

• Detached, previoully to the battle of Trafalgar, with CODYOY. 
t Fitting at Gibraltar at that time. • 
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puted distan~e between the Superb and the sternmast ship of 
bel' squadron in this chase was about 45 miles, by meridian 
observation. Sir John Duckworth remaint'd a short time in 
the situation where the enemy was first discovt'red, after which 
he despatched the Amethyst" to England, and the Powerful to 
the East Indil'S, to reinforce the squadron in that part of the 
world; and, having done this, he steered with all the sail he 
could carry for Barbadoes, where he arrived on the 12th of 
January, ] 806, Jookt'<l into Martinique on the 16th, and 
arrived at St. Kitt's on the 20th. Here he was joined by Sir 
Alexander Cochrane, in the Northumberland, of 74 guns, and 
Captain Pym, in the Atlas, of 74 guns. The water was im· 
mediately complett«; and never indeed was celerity more re
quired, or more successfully employed. The enemy, aller 
having eluded the pursuit of Sir John Duckworth, had also gone 
for the West I ndies. A Danish schooner had arrived at St. 
Thomas's, and the master stated that he saw them steering for 
the city of St. Domingo. The Scotch house of King and Com
pany, at St.- Thomas's, with very laudable zeal, instantly for
warded the important intelligence to Tortola, where it fortu
nately reached Captain Nathaniel Dey Cochrane, of his 
Majesty's sloop the Kingsfisher, whose vessel was at the time 
in all the confusion of a refit; this made no difference to the 
youthful captain, who, in ten minutes, was under sail. He 
ll'ft Tortola at 11 at night, and was so much favoured by the 
wind, which suddenly, and contrary to the usual course, 
changed from east to wrst, that he reached Antigua in 30 
hours. Here Captain Cochrane learnt that Sir J. Duckworth 
was at St. Kitt's; and, did we not know the facts, and the ho
nour of the gallant young officer, we should be almost afraid 
to state that the wind now as suddenly changed again to east, 
in favour of the Kingsfisher. Young Cochrane immediately 
made aU sail for St. Kitt's, wht're he found the vice-admiral, 
and was the happy means, by his vigilance and good fortune, 
of leading the way to another brilliant ,-ictory. Sir John 
Duckworth sailed immediately for the island of St. Domin,Ko; 
and at daybreak. 011 the 6th of February, the .citY' of St. vo
mingo was discovered, and the fnemy at an anchor. Their 
force was fh'e sail of the line and two frigates; they had one 
ship of 120 guns, and two of 84 guns. Our squadron con
listed of seveo sail of the line, viz., one of80, five of 74 guns, and 
one of 64 guos. two frigates, and a brig. A recollection of the 
battle of tile Nile; no doubt, determined the French admiral 
to weigh, and, if he should be unable to effect his retreat with
Out fighting, to give battle under sail. 

The aetion was begun by the Superb: (at the head of the 
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weather division) closing on the weather bow of the Alexandre; 
then leading the French line before the wind, and engaging her 
till the French ship sheered oft'; and the vice-admiral, closely 
supported by the Rear-admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, and 
the Captains Stopford and Sir Edward Berry, who with their 
respective ships composed the wl'ather line, boldly laid the 
Superb alongside the Imperial, of 120 guns. Rear-admiral Sir 
Thomas Louis, ill the Canopus, with the Donegal and Atlas, 
seconded this spiritI'd attack; and soon after 10 o'clock the 
action became general. Captain Malcolm, after giving his 
passing broadsides to two of the French ships, ran on board of 
the Jupiter, receiving her bowsprit over the Donegal's larboard 
quarter, where she was immediatl'ly secured. For two hOllrs 
the battle raged with great fury. The English fought with 
skill, the effect of long practice, unitl'd to thl'ir usual valour; 
the FJ'l'llch had valour, but not equal seamanship. The fire 
from the French first-rate was well kept up; the main and 
mizen masts of the Northumberland were shot away as she 
lay alongside the Imp~rial; but the Superb, Canopus, Atlas, 
and Agamemnon, were still engaged with that ship and the 
DiomedE'. At noon, the action, which was one of the most 
splendid for the numbers engaged, had entirely terminated, 
with the loss or capture of all the enemy's ships of the line; 
their frigates escaped. The public letter of the admiral ex
plains some particulars, wl!ich I have not therefore mentioned ; 
~lthough, in detailing his proceedings, he has not distinctly 
stated where, and at what time, he received the intelligence which 
induced him to stel'r from St. Kitt's to St. Domingo: this· I 
have shown was from Captain Cochrane, whom Sir Jobn Duck
worth, after the action, thus addressed on board the Superb; 
" I thank you, sir, in this public manner, on the quarter-deck. 
fOl your having brought us to the French squadron. and en
abled us to gain this glorious victory; and I shall despatch you 
home in consequence." 

The following is a copy of the public despatch of the vice
admiral, which reached the Admiralty on the 24th of March, 
1806, brought home by Captain N. D. Cochrane, in the 
Kingsfisher, who was most deservedly made Post for his in~ 
comparable diligence and good fortune. 

Superb, to leeward of the town of St. Domiflgo 
SIR, about 12 leagues, Feb. 7, 1806. 

As I feel it highly momentous for his Majesty's service that the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty should have the earliest in .. 
formation of the movements of the squadron under my command, 
and as I have no other vessel than the Kingsfisher t~at I feel jus-
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tified in dHpatching, [ hope neither their lordships nor Viee·admiral 
Lord Collingwood will deem me defective in my duty towards them 
or his lordship by addressing you on the happy event of yesterday; 
and. as you will receive my letter of the 3d instant herewith. I sball 
only say, I lost nota moment in gettingtbrough the Mena passage; 
and on the 6th, in tbe afternoon. was joined by tbe Magicienne. 
with a fartber corroboration. from various vessels spoken, of the 
enemy's force, of 10 sail of the line, with as many frigates and cor· 
vettes. being in these seas. I therefore continued under easy sail 
for the night, in my approach off tbe town of St. Domingo; having 
given orders to Captain Duon, of tbe Acasta, to make sail witb the 
Magicienne, Captain M'Kenzie, two hours before daylight, to re
connoitre; when, at s~x o'clock, the Acasta. to ou~ great joy, made 
the signal for two 01 tbe eriem)'s frigates. and. before seven, for nine 
sail at an anchor; at half past, that they were gelling under weigh; 
the squadron under my command tben in close order,. with all sail 
set, and the Superh, bearing my flag, leading, and approaching fast. 
60 as to discover, Lefore eight o'c1ock, that the enemy were ill com
pact line, under all sail, going before the wind. for Cape Nisao. to 
windward of Dcaa bay. As they consisted of only five sail of the 
1i1K", two frigates, and a corvette, I concluded tbey were endeavour. 
iog to form a junction with their remaining force. I shaped my 
course 80 as to Tender !lUch intention abortive, which W"IIS completely 
effected by a littll! after 'nine, so· as to make an action cl!rtain. I 
therefore telegraphed the squadron that the principal object of attack 
would be the admiral and his seconds, and at three quarters past 
nine for the sbips to take station for their mutual lupport, and en· 
gage the enemy as they got up, and a few minutes after to engage 
as close as possible; when, at a short period' after ten. tbe Superh 
closed upon the bow of the Alexandre, the leading ship, and com
menced the action, but after three br03dsides she sheered off. The 
signal was now made for closer action, and we were enabled to attack 
the admiral in the Imperial (formerly the Vengaur), the fire of which 
had been heavy Qn the Northumberland. bearing the Honourahle 
Rear·admiral Cochrane's flag. By this time the movements of the 
Alexandre bad thrown her among the lee division, which Rear· 
admiral Loui:> happily availed himself of, and the action became 
general, and continued with great severity till balf past eleven. wben 
tbe French admiral, much shaltered, and complt!tt!ly beat. hauled 
directly to the land; and not being a mile off, at 20 minutes before 
noon, ran on shore. His foremast, then only standing, fell imme· 
diatety; at wbich time tbe Superb, then only in 17 fathoms water, 
... foreed to haul off to avoic\ the same evil; and not long after 
the DiOlMJde, of 84 guns. pushed on shore near her admiral, when 
all her .uta went; and I think it a duty I owe to my character and 
my country to add (from the information of Sir Edward Berry), 
after .. bad IVOc:k, and tbe Agamemnon desisted from firing into 
her, fromtbe. captain taking off his hat and making every token of 
surreuder; qd Captain Dunn assures me both ensign and pendant 
were dowil: to comment on which I leave to the world. About finy 
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minutes after eleven the firing ceased, and "pon the smoke clearing 
away I found Le Brave, bearing a commodore's pendant, the 
Alexandre, and Le Jupiter, in our possession. 

The vice-admiral pays vpry just compliments to the Rear
admirals Cochrane and Louis, and to all the captains of his 
squadron, • particularly to Captain Keats, whose ship, the 
Superb, bore the tIag on that day. The number of killed and 
woundpd in the British ships was as follows :-

Sleipl. 
Superb. 

Northumberland 

Spencer. 
Agamemnon 

Canopus. 

Donegal. 
Atlas 

Weather Division. 
Guru. Comm,,,,,ler8. Kil'rd. H'ort"drd. 
74 R. G. Keats. • • • • 6 56 
74 {Rear-admiral the Hon. Sir} 21 79 

A. Cochrane. • • • 
74 Hon. R. Stopford • 18 50 
64 Sir Edward Berry • lIS 

Lee Division. 
80 {Rear-admi"!l Sir T. Louis .} S 

Capt. Frllncls Wm. Austen • 
74 P"lteney Molcobn • 12 
74 Samuel Pym 8 

22 

SS 
11 

Totol • 74 264 

As soon as the prisoners and the wouudpd men could be re
mo\"(~d from the Imperial and the Diomede, the ships lvere set 
on fire by Captain Dunn, and burnt. This service was the 
more difficult to pprform in the midst of a high surf, in which 
the boats were exposed to imminent danger of being upset. 

The imputation. cast by Sir John Duckworth on Captain 
Henry, of the Diomede, for having nm his ship on shore 
aner he bad surrendered, appeared to ha,-e been founded in 
error, and was honourably and satisfactorily explained by the 
,-ice-admiral in a subsequent letter •. dated. Port Royal. Fe
bruary 16. It appeared that, when Captain Henry presentpd 
his sword to Captain Keats. the latter officer. on account of 
the reports of Sir Edwlh'd Berry and Captain Dunn, indig
nantly refused it. This excited the keenest sensation in ilie 
breast of Captain Henry, who dpmanded an explanation from 
the commandpr-in-chief. Upon refprring to his officers and 
ship's company, and from other concurring testimony. it was 
provpd that the ensign was shot away. and that the pendant 
was tIying until the mainmast fell; and. consequently, that 
Captain Hpnry had defended his ship as became a man of 
honour, and did not s\lrrender until she was on shore. • 
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The French squadron consisted of the following ships, 
which are here named in the order they occupied in the 
line:-

S/tiJM. GIIItI. Co_Jer,. 
L' Alexandre. • 84 Captain Garreau • • 
L'Impt!rial • 120 {Rear-~dmi.ral Le Siegle. 

Captain Plgot • • • 
Le Diomede • 84 Captain Henry • 
Le Jllpiter • 74 Captain Laignel. 
Le Brave • 74 Captain Condt! • 
La Ft!licitt, frigate, escaped. 
La Cornette. do. do. 
La Diligence, corvette, do. 

Killed tlIfIl W_J~rl. 
• 300 

• } not known. 

not known. 
about 200. 
about 200. 

This squadron had sailed from Rochefort early in the year. 
After the action, Sir Alexander Cochrane, with the North

umberland and Agamemnon, returned to Barbadoes. The 
admiral then sent the rest of the squadron and the prizes to 
Jamaica, and soon after followed them in t~ Superb. The 
prizes, being in some degree repaired, were sent to England, 
under the charge of Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis, in the 
Canopns, with the Spencer and Donegal. The Brave foun
dered on her passage home, but the crew were saved. 

Sir John Duckworth still continued his flag on board the 
Superb, and, havin~ completed her repairs at Port Royal, he 
took the Acasta Wlth him, and proceeded to the coast of 
Spain, which he had quitted on the 1st of December, and to 
which he returned triumphant, joining Lord Collingwood. off 
Cadiz, on the 29th of April, after an absence of five months, 
during which he had certainly made the best use of his timt'. 
Lord Collingwood, who took no rest himself, but was always 
mindful of tne repose of others, ordered Duckworth to Eng
land. He arrived in Cawsand Bay on the 13th of May, when 
the Superb again became a private ship, and her indefatigable 
Captain, Keats, joined the Channel fleet off Ushant, under the 
command of the Earl of St. Vincent. 

The vice-admiral, the two rear-admirals, the captains, 
officers, and men, received the thanks of both Houses of Par
liament ; and Sir John Duckworth was presented by the 
Assembly of Jamaica with a valuable service of plate, in com
memoration of the glorious battle of St. Domingo. 

Taking into consideration the diiference in number of ships 
in favour of the British squadron, we might at first say that 
the French could not expect to gain the day; but a moment's 
reflection will convince us of the disproportion between a 
French three-decked ship and a British 74; so great, indeed, 
that two of these could scarcely be a mat.ch for one of the first. 
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We have seen the Orient, with two broadsides, nearly blow 
the Bellerophon out of the water; and the Imperial dismasted 
and almost destroyed the Northumberland, and did very 
great execution against tlte Superb and Spencer. The French 
84-gun ships, of which there were two in the action, are formi
dable opponents to our seventy-fours; their scantling, calibre, 
and number of men, make a difference not to- be overlooked. 

The Fl'ench.f04ghi well, it must be admitted; and our gal
lant countrymen desened as much honour for their bravery in 
action, as for their. humanity and generosity when it was over. 

Had this squadron eluded the vigilance of our officers, the 
Leeward Islands would have undergone such another visitation 
as they recei.ed from Missiessy in the preceding year. 

In so small a squadron as ours it is remll;rkable that three 
admirals were present, while in Sir Richard Strachan's action 
of November, 1805, there was no British admiral 'present 
when a French admiral and four sail of the line were taken. 

The battle of St. Domingo rewarded Sir Thomas Louis, and 
the Captains Keats, Malcolm, and Stopford, for their dis
appointment at Trafalgar. Medals were given to the admirals 
and captains for this and the two preceding actions, and the 
first lieutenants of all the ships engaged were promoted to the 
rank of commanders. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

t. State of the enemy's marine and na\·aJ. resources in 1806-Timber 
and seamen's registry-Eft'eets of the blockading system on our navy 
-Increase of the enemy's ships of war, and commerce, after the battle 
of Trafalgar-Cause of tbe Berlin and Milan decrees-England bene
fited by them-Complication of the neutral carrying system-Ameri
can jealousy-Activity and sCn'ices of the British navy-Bonaparte 
turns to tbe Danube-Prussia accepts the terms oft'ered by Napoleon, 
and abuts ber ports against us-Rigid blockade of the ContlDental 

2.~el.-Earl St. Vincentcommandstbe Channel fleet-Disposition 
of his sbips-Capture of the :\larengo and Belle Poule-Achievements 
of Lord Cocbrane-Prussian vessels ordered to be detained-Earl St. 
Vincent meets the Prh'y Council in London-L'Egyptienne takes a 
French priva.r out of Muros-Mulcaster takes vessels out of Finis
terre bay-Sibley in the Garonne-Tbe Mars takes Le Rbin-Sir 
Thomas Louis takes Le President-Sir S. Hood takes four frigates
Earl St. Vincent goes to Lisbon-His object there-Letter to Lord 
Howick-Negotiations for peace-Death of Captain Burrows. 

3. Mediterranean.-Re80urces of France in the South-Martello towen 
-Arduous war on the coast-Prouse in the Sirius-Other actions
Russian.~ and English land in the bay of Naples-Rb-embark-The 
King driven from the throne-Operations on the coast of Italy-Battle 
of M:aida-Surrender of Gaeta-I.08S of the Athcnienne-Admiral 
Willaumez's squadron separates-Jerome Bonaparte chased into Con
carneau-Anecdote of him. 

4. HOItilitll of America.-Order in Council-Stoppage of trade-Im
pressmeut of seamen-Affair of the Leander and John Pearee-Trial 
and acquittal of Captain Whitby. 

G. We.t Indiel.-Varlous actions-Brisbane in the Arethusa takes the 
Pomone-Dashwoodtakes the Raposa-Dacres in the Bacchante attacks 
Santa Martba-Rushworth in the Supcrieure attacks Batibano. 

6. Capture of the Volontaire-Actions in the East Indies-GaUant con
duct and SI,lCC8SS of Captains Rainier and Trowbridge-Expedition 10 

Buenos Ayres--Capture and recapture of the city-Immense booty 
-Dissatisfaction of Government-Recall and trial of Sir Home Pop
bam-General Beresford and his army taken-Expedition ofMiranda. 

THE battle oft' St. Domingo, following the splendid victory of 
Trafalgar, seemed to have completed the ruin of the French 
navy. The history of nations has few exam})les of such a 
series of successes as those obtained by the fleets of Great 
Britain between the 22d of July, 1805, and the 6th of February, 
1806. In that time the enemy had lost 34 sail of the line; 
and ~eir crews, which were either destroyed or made prisoners, 
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amounted to 25,000 men. Their merchant marine had long 
since been nearly annihilated; their colonial t.rade was carried 
on by neutrals; rarely under a hostile flag, unless in fast-sailing 
vessels, or frigates equipped and manned at a great expense; 
and of these it will be shown that the greater part were COIl

ducted to British ports. Viewing these splendid exploits of 
our navy, we might be led to a conclusion that Great Britain 
had no longer an enemy to cope with on the ocean, and that 
she might have disarmed her fleets, and confined her naval 
operations to small squadrons with active officers, harassing the 
enemy's coasts, arul preventing the revival of commercial 
intercourse. 

But, when the ample and almost boundless resources of the 
extended empire of France are considered. it becomes evident 
that no relaxation could be allowed to our naval energies; that 
the blow which had been given must be followed up, or its 
effects would be lost on the power of our gigantic enemy. 
France, in the possession of the Texel, the Scheldt, Cherbourg, 
Brest, L'Orient, Rochefort, Toulon, Port Espezia, Genoa, 
Venice, and Corsica, with the extensive forests of ship timber 
either contiguous to or within wah:'r-carriage of these places, 
still possessed the mean!! of building ships. Her for(,'st laws 
were all subservient to the public good, without much refe.·ence 
to individual right. Where the" marleau national" (nationd 
hammer) had imprinted on a tree the mark of its appropria
tion to the service of the dock-yards, it became from that 
moment sacred; the owner was indemnified by an arbitrary 
valuation, and was answerable fo.· its safety. By these means 
the register of the Minister of the Marine contained an account 
of all the timber necessary for his purpose; and, though the 
expedient was incompatible with a free government, it answered 
the purpose of a despot, and gave him that immediate powE'r 
which a Brit.ish monarch aud a British parliamt'nt could not 
attain. Another navy, as if by magic, sprang forth from the 
forests to the sea-shore, manned by the authority of a maritime 
conscription, exactly similar in principle to that by which the 
treE'S were appropriated to the building of ships. Such a navy, 
however, wanted the life, the vigour, and animation of a British 
spirit; a combination only to be found and formed in the land 
of real rational liberty. 

In France the merchant service is dh·ided into what are tech
nically called "le grand et le petit cabotage;" the first is the 
foreign, the latter the coasting trade. Though it has been 
proved that France could have had little or no communica· 
tion under her own flag dir('ctly with her colonies, or with 
distant nations, yet iq spite of all our endeavours she enjoyed 
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a ¥ery considE'rable coasting trade, which, together with hE:'r 
!!t'amen sailing under neutral flags, furnished her at a short 
notice with a sufficient number of hand !I to man her fleets; and 
however inefficient, the ships had at least that apIX'arance of 
tquipment and I'eadine s which requirell a naval force on ollr 
part equally numerolls to watch them, allowing for the nece ' 
f'a l'y Dumber of our ship in port refittil1g, or detached, '1'11£' 
eamen of France have long been subject to the l'C'gulation 01' 

a l'E:'gi try; moving only by perm is ion, and their places of 
residence and mode of occupation being always known to the 
municipality of the arl'ondissement, or distri l' t, in which they 
were domiciliat",d, In this mannel' they were perl1litte(! to 
follow their individual calling until the 'CI'vice of the , ta(e 
required their appearance at the naval head-quarters of their 
department. By this arbitrary power the Go\'el'llment could 
form a naval militia, which could lIot fail to give us some call se 
for alarm; though) fOl' want of practice and habits of discipline, 
it \Va never so effectire as OUI' OWII, Tilu', while the enemy's 
marine decreased in strength, and her commerce disappeared, 
the duties of the blockade, for these "ery rcasons, became more 
tedious, holding out no prospect of either honour 01' rcward, at 
the, ame time that the expen I.' of our marine was undiminished, 
Bonaparte. by this semblance of a fleet, waged a war agaimt 
our finances, and paral), cd a large portion or our navy, OUI' 
men, it is true, had the advantage of constant practice, while 
those of France were condemned to the narrow linlits of theil' 
own harbour ; an advantage not overlooked by tire immortal 
Nel on, and justly con idel'ed by him, in a national point of 
view, as more than equivalent for the 10 s of maf;ts, or the de-
trllction of hipping, After the e ob errations the reader will 

not be urpri ea to fim! that in the cOUl'se of a few year 
Bonaparte had nearly 90 ships of the line in the different ports 
of hi empire; and though he had long decided that the 
attf'mpt to invade England could only end in mortification and 
cli aster to him elf, and had relinqui hed the project, yet he 
knew that the flotilla, if only kept in \' iew of tlte coast of Eng
land, would allSWCl' all the purpo es of intimidation to onc part 
of the nation, and of expen e to the whole, In fact, BOlllogne 
wa,' watched, during many year, with a British force far ex
ceeding the importance of the object; at th' ame time the 
be t ships of the enemy were employed in cruising ill small 
squadron , to 011\' considerable annoyance, 

'Ve find from official retum laid before the Lord Commis
!'ioner of the Admiralty, in th years 1810 and 1812, the fol
lowing total of enemy's ships of the line: in the Texel, eight; 
Antwerp, 17; -rIelvoet, OIlC; CherboUl'g, two; Brest, one; 
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L'Orient, one; Rochefort, three; Toulon, 17; Genoa, one ~ 
Naples, one; Venice three; amounting to 58 sail of the line, 
and 51 frigates; besides 29 sail of the line building in the 
ports of France, or her tributary states. Such was the ma
ritime vitality of this revolutionary hydra, and such the enor
mous difficulties against which the British navy contended for 
so many years, and over which she finally triumphE.'d; thus 
confirming to the United Kingdom the well-earned title of 
Mistress of the SE.'as. In the exercise of her mighty power; 
Great Britain had effectually excluded from tne ports of 
France those articles of colonial produce which habit had ren
dered indispensable to the comforts of the French people. 
Sugar, coffee, cotton, indigo, spices, and other commodities, 
were obtained only at such a price as confinE.'d their use to the 
upper classes. By them so much was the want of sugar felt, 
that the National Institute, under the direction of Napoleon, 
offered rewards for the discovery of a substitute; and beet
root was declared to contain the same properties as the sugar
cane. Under the E.'ncouragement afforded by the Government, 
considerable quantities were at length produced; though it is 
not to be supposed that the beet-root sugar can ever compete 
with the cane-sugar, in the price of production. 

But that which keenly mortified Napoleon was the convic
tion that France alone was deprived of these luxuries, while 
the other nations of the continent E.'njoyed them at a trifling 
advance of price. Hence his Berlin and· Milan decrees; 
hence his impotent threats against British commerce; the con": 
fiscation of our produce whE.'rE'ver it could bE.' found, however 
IE'gally imported. This was a part of the continE.'ntal sy!>tem 
which he hoped would bring the British Government suppliant 
at his feet; but the fallacy of these hopes was soon displaYE'd 
in the rpaction cauSE.'d by his own injustice. A strict and 
universal blockade, as it regarded the enemy's colonial pro
pE.'rty, from l\Iemel to the ports of the Adriatic, soon taught 
him that thE.' loss was entirely his own. England became the 
mart to which the cat'rying merchant rE.'sorted to purchase his 
cargo; and FrancE.', through the ports of her allies, received 
from us that colonial produce which, having in its transit con
ferred a considerable benefit on England, went to her with our 
permission. Here, however, bE'gan a new cause of complaint 
with the neutral carriE.'r, under the numerous flags with which 
the !ltates bordering on the German Ocean abounded. America, 
too, which engrossE.'d so large a share of colonial carrying 
h'ade, felt, and loudly complained of, the injU\:y done to her 
commerce. England would not recede from her rights; if she 
did, she was lost; and the crisis, for her, was a fearful one. 
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Before I proceed to detail the naval operations of the year, 
it will be necessary to take a brief view of the r0titical; and 
if. in tracing the outline of military positions, may appear 
to depart from our proper element, It must be remembered 
that this is no deviation from the original plan, but rather a 
continuation of it-a view of the contending empires, and 
military transactions of the belligerent states of Europe, in 
order to show the relative ,-alue and effect of our naval co
operation. Did the armies of France cross the Vistula-a 
British fleet met them in the Baltic; did they approach the 
banks of the Elbe or the Scheldt-our navy cruised on the 
dangerous Flemish banks, even in the dead of winter, or on 
the north coast of Holland. If the States of Verona, if Istria 
or Dalmatia were the scenes of action, our squadrons met them 
in the Adriatic, with the harbours and creeks of which our 
officers were as well acquainted as the natives themselves. 
And I have already shown that the attempts of France to 
reach our Indian possessions were met by a British squadron 
in the Red Sea, and a British army from India, intersecting 
the route described by the sacred historian as that by which 
the Israelites fled from the hosts of Pharoah. 

The Count de Dumas, in his Precir des Evenemens ltfili
iaires, vo1. xi. p. 52. makes some observations which are not 
inapplicable to this subject, and which I therefore subjoin . 
.. The Emperor, Francis H., renouncing the title of Emperor 
of Germany, now become an empty sound, took that of here
ditary Emperor of Austria. To this arran~ement, indeed, 
Francis was compelled to submit; but he receIved very coldly 
the notification of the accession of the Emperor Napoleon, or 
more properly speaking. his assuml)tion of the imlJerial crown 
of France. The Emperor of Russia refused to acknowledge 
him, nor was the murder of the Duc d'Enghien the only 
moth'e which guided Alexander in this decision; he seized 
with avidity every opportunity of obtaining that influence in 
the affairs of Europe which the house of Austria had lost by 
the treaty of Luneville. Embracing the system of Catharine 
11., agreeing with England, and secretly attached to Prussia, 
under the mask of neutrality, he revived the hopes of, and' 
prepared a powerful protection for, the humbled princes of 
Bourbon." , 

Iri the thirty-ninth chapter of our last volume we left the for-. 
midable army of Bonaparte encamped on the heights of Bou
logne, awaiting with anxious expectation the result of a battle 
between Villeneuve and Lord Nelson; ready to cross the 
Channel the moment the defeat of our fleet was announced, 
and to fulfil the long-suspended threat of invasion. The ano-
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gance and futility of such a project lx-gan to be clearly seen: 
the defeat of the combined fleet off Trafalgar had no share ill 
changing the views of Napoleon; his camp was broken up 
before the disastrous account had reached him. A powerful 
diversion, planned by our Ministel'H, began to develop itself; 
and the warlike preparations of Austria and Russia called the 
legions of France to the banks of t.he Danube. The object 
of Mr. Pitt had been to form a league among the states of 
Europe; to force the French troops to evacuate Hanover and 
the north of Germany; to obtain the independence of Holland 
and Switzerland; the re-establishment of the King or Sardinia 
in Piedmont; the integrity of the kingdom of Naples; the 
e,oacuation of I taIy; and the establishment of such an order 
of things in Europe as should oppose a solid barrier to future 
usurpations. The Emperor of Austria declined for some time 
to become a party to this design, but at length acceded to it, 
as did also the King of Sweden. 

The hesitation of Francis was contrasted with the actidty of 
Alexander, who acted under the instigation of England. 
Squadrons from Hevel and Cronstadt cruised in the Baltic; 
another, of nine sail of the line, and Be,oeral frigates, passl'd 
the Sound, and proceeded to the Mediterranean, to join the 
fleet in the Black Sea. Fh"e eXlleditions sailed from Sevasto
pol, the finest harbour of Russia in the Crimea, pasged the 
Dardanelles, and landed 8,000 men in the Ionian I~lands. 
Induced by similitude of language and religion, the Greeks, 
on the southern coast of Illyria. were shaken in their allegiance 
to the Porte. Hussian officers formed regular corps of Mon
tenegrins, and no longer concealed their intention of making, 
in concert with the English, some diversion on the coast of 
Lower Italy. The rupture between France and Russia became 
certain. General Hedouville, the }<'rench ambassador, quitted 
St. Petersburg. Gustavus of Sweden recalled his minister 
from Paris, without deigning to answer the official notification 
of the accession of Napoleon. He united himself with Russia 
and England; recruited his marine; concluded a treaty of 
alliance, offensi\"l~ and defenshoe, with the t'nemies of France. 
and acct'pted the subsidies offt'red by the Cabinet of St. 
James·s. 

The acknowledgment of Nalloleon. as Empt'ror of Francl', 
met the same obstacles at Constantinople, owing to the efforts 
of England. The Ottoman Go,oernment, beset by two parties, 
England and Russia, being unable to presenoe her neutrality, 
placed herself under the protection of her ancient riml; and 
the Bosphorus was thrown open to the naval foret's and convoys 
of RuSsia. She refused to acknowledge Napoleon; and 
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Marshal Brune, after six months' fruitless application to obtain 
the acknowledgment, demanded his l>assports, and quitted 
Constantinople. 

Pressed by the imminence of the danger, the English Go
,'ernment redoubled its efforts and its sacrifices to induce the 
great powers to declare against France. T he Emperor Alex
ander had, on the 11 th of April, 1 05, signed a treaty with 
England, which no longer occupied with her own defence, 
recommenced offensi\·e operations at all points, and drew into 
her policy all the overeign of Europe. In a demi-official 
an wer to the declaration of the allied powers, the Ministers of 
Napoleon declared, "That France had as much right to pre-
cribe limit to the conqlle t of Rus ia as Russia had to France. 

After the partition of Polalld, France had a right to Belgium 
and the left bank of the Rhine. Hu~ ia took the Crimea, Cau
ca u , and the mouth of thc Phasis. France had a right to 
an equivalent in Europe; her interest and her self-pJ'{'servation 
demanded it. Let the powers of Europe place at the disposal 
of Congre all they hare taken within the last 50 years; let 
Poland be ro-e tablished; let Venice be re tored to the Senate; 
Trinidad to pain; Ceylon to Holland; the Crimea to the 
Porte; let Ru sia renounce thl! Phasis and the Bosphorus; 
re tore Cauca us and Georgia; let Per ia breathe after so many 
mi fortune ; let the empire of the Mahrattas and the Mysore 
be restored, and be no longer the exclusive property of Eng
land; then, and not before, France will rcturn to her ancient 
limit." Neither the Emperor of Russia, nor the King of 
England, ~ eling di po ed to listen to such pretensions, Mr. 
Pitt rai ed a third coalition, in which Ru si a, England, and 

w den were the first to join. Austria hesitated too long, 
but at length acceded. Pru sia stood neuter, and declared she 
would remain 0; but her neutrality was of a timid, cautious, 
and e,·ell treacherous character. The Elector of Bavaria 
threw himself at once into the arms of France. Such was the 
re ult of Mr. Pitt's attempt to bring about his third coalition. 

The Aulic Council had tationed its grand army of 80,000 
men in wabia, and given the command to General Mack, 
whose character seems to have been justly appreciated by the 
great Nel on. Napoleon, turning from the ocean to the Hhine, 
appeared at Strasburgh on the 29th of September, preceded 
by hi be t general, Murat, Ney, Marmont, and Davoust; the 
latter with the army from Boulogne. These corps crossed the 
Rhine between the 27th of eptt'mber and the Ist of October, in 
the neighbourhood of Huningen, 'pi res, Strasburgh, and May
ence, and marched towards AschaftEm burg. Bemadotte, with 
36,000 men, viola.ted t he neutrality of Pru sm by pasling through 
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Anspach, on his way from Wurzburg. A~ainst this the 
King of Prussia feebly remonstrated, and permitted a Russian 
army to pass through Silesia, to join the allies in Swabia. 
Had he resolutely supported this measure by a declaration of 
war, and an order for his ow~ troops.to join the allies, he would 
have saved himself and his country from disgrace and ruin. 

The stupendous events of the campaign of 1806 are well 
'known. The defeat of the Austrians, the capitulation of VIm, 
'and the entrance of the French armips into Vienna, were fol
lowed by the death of Mr. Pitt, and a general consternation in 
~ngland. Pl'ussia joined with FI'ance, and our difficulties 
seemed hourly to increase. 

Gustavus IV" King of Sweden, having accepted of a British 
subsidy, and placed an army of 12,000 men in Pomerania, 
under the orders of the Russian general Count Tolstoy, who, 
with 24,000 Russians, was to disposses!l Prussia of Bano\'er, 
which she so dishonourably held, by the pennission of N apo
leon, a<; the price of a base neutrality; this army was con
ducted to Stralsund, whence, on the 20th of October, it set out 
through Mecklcllb'lrgh to join the Hanoverian Legion raised 
in England. Mack in the mean time concentrated his forces 
on either bank of the Danube, in and about VIm; Napoleon 
crossed the Rhine on the I st of October; Davoust, on the 
6th, crossed the Danube at N ewburgh; and Munich was en
tered by Bernadotte. Soult crossed at Donawert, and 
marched' upon Augsburg, which he entered on the 8th. Thus 
was a junction effected by those skilful warriors, and 100,000 
soldiers, almost at the same hour, appeared on the right bank 
of the Danube. The effect of these movements was to cut oft' 
thc rptreat of the Austrian army into Ba..-aria, and enclose it 
in Swabia, between the mountains of the Tyrol and the Da
nube. The Marshals Ney, Lannes, and Murat, with their 
corps, joined the army of Napoleon, whose head-quartPfS were 
at Donawert: Murat was sent with 7,000 cavalry to cross the 
Lech, and cut off the communication between VIm and Augs
burg. Disconcerted by the rapidity of these movements, 
Mack found himself suddenly surrounded, without a hope of 
'relief, except from the Russians under Kutuzoff, calculated by 
the sagacious Napoleon to be at that time one month's march 
from the scene of action. Gunsburg was taken, and 12,000 
men killed, wounded, or made prisoners. The Archduke 
Ferdinand, and General Mack, with 55,000 men, shut them
selves up in VIm and its suburbs. Ney defeated the Aus
trians at Elchingen; the city became completely surrounded 
and iJ}.vested, an attack was made. and the French repulsed. 
when Bonaparte, looking down frQm the heights of Michaels-
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burg, ordered hi troop to fall back out of the reach of fire, 
while they loudly clamoured to be led 10 the assault. The 
city wa already crowd d with more troop than were required 
for it ~ de~ nee. Th rchduke Ferdinand marched out with 
25,000 men, but, pur ued by MUl'at, 10 t n arly the whole of 
them. l ack, who, like an un ' kilful gen ralol' a tr acherous 
parti an, had thll collected hi ' powerful army in a place 
,,,here th y had not room to manreUl're, thought, 01' affected to 
think, that re i tance wa u ele ; and therefore urrendcl'ed: 
30,000 men mar·h d out of thi place with the honour ' of 
war, and {lun'" th il' arm ind ignantly from them. It was 
here and on thi occa. ion that apoleon, eated by a bi\'ouac 
fire on the pinnacle of a rock, and ul'roul1,dcd by his talented 
taff, saw for five hour the gani on dofil before him: then it 

\Va that he uttel'etl. that memorable ayin.,.,,, I want nothing 
more on the ntinE'nt : I only want hip , commerce, and colo 
nie." Th victory of 'fmfalaar gained only two day after, 
rendered it a b -word of contempt and deri ion. 

True, the unexp('ct d uccess of hi. armies did ~ r a while 
make the Aulic Coullcil tr mble: they hop d for the junctiOll 
of the corp under Kutuzoff, Mack, and the Archduke Ferdi
nand, whom they ought by e,'Cl'Y mean to reinforce. The 
.Archduk~ Charle , who" ith the ustrian army ill Italy, had 
recei,-ed order to Cr05 the Adige and the l\lincio, and lay 
siege to Mantua, received counter orders, and wa ' directed to 
end the whole of hi infantry through the Tyrol to join tho 

Archduke Ferdinand; but thi was pre\'ellted by the French, and 
the Archduke Charle was obliged to l' main on the left hank 
of the Adiae b etween crona and Leanallo. On the 2 th of 
October Ma~ ena received the new of the capitulation of 
Ulm. The terrible battle of Caldiero ucceeded; the Aus
trians were beaten, and the Archduke effected his retreat 
through Vicenza, fighting hi way for three day until the 4th 
of November, when he cro sed the Brenta and the Piave, PUl'-

ued by the intrepid Mas ena, until the French halted at 
TrC\i o. The Archduke, forced to abandon the Venetian 
State , left at the ame time a ery trong garrison at Venice 
under General Bell gardc, and pursued hi way to the Taa
liamento, hoping to join the Ru ian in Upper Au tria but 
Massena aain 0 ertook and gay him a . e\'er check at the 
bridge of alvasone. The Archduke arrired at Isenza about 
the 13th of Km'ember: the Ru ian army under Kutuzoff, 
had in the mean time reach d the Inn. T l1£' Archduke wa 
prevented joining him by the sk ill and watcbfulne of 
Napoleon at Aug burg. ey was ord r d to conquer the 
Tyrol, and Auger('au, who had been ordered with hi army 
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to embark at Brest, on board of Gantheaume's fleet, was 
ordered back to support him. Prussia, after the violation of 
her neutrality, became inimical to France. The Emperor 
Alexander, in consequence, went to Berlin, and the treaty of 
Potsdam was signed on the 3d of NO\'ember, 1806. Alexander 
and the King of Prussia, joining their hands at midnight on 
the tomb of the ~reat Frederick, swore on eternal friendship 
to each other. Early in November the Emperor Alexander, 
quitting Berlin, passed through Saxony and Bohemia to Brunn 
in Moravia, where he found the Emperor Francis. Having 
excited his hopes and concerted farther operations, he set oft' 
to join his second army in Ga1licia; and late in NO\'ember 
Lord Harrowby arrived in Berlin with full powers to regulate 
the payment of subsidies. 

Bonaparte allowed no time to mature these combinations, 
but crossed the Inn in great force, and on the 29th and 30th 
of November the French army, having gained possession of 
Brannau and Altheim, prepared a flotilla to cross the Da
nube. The bridge of Lintz fell into the hands of Murat, and 
the allies fell back to the gates of Vienna. Bonaparte, hold
ing his court at Lintz, decreed the formation of the army of 
the North under the orders of Prince Louis, his brother, and 
commanded the Spanish divi.~ion of 12,000 men under the 
Marquis de )a Romana (the last of the Spaniards) to pass 
through France and repair to Lubeck. 

The army of Kutuzoif coming out. of Bavaria, down the 
right bank of the Danube, fought its way with valour, and 
gave the l"'rench a bloody day at Amstettin and Mariazell, 
crossing the river at the noble bridge of Crems. Kutuzoff 
came on the left bank, and the bridge, the finest on the river, 
was burnt. Murat by treachery gained the bridge of the Da
nube at Vienna, which city the French entered on the 14th of 
November. The Emperor Francis retreated to Brunn, and 
Napoleon established his head-quarters at Schoenbrunn. Thus 
in six weeks from the day on which he crossed the Rhine, this 
mysterious scourge of the human race gainedJjssession of the 
capital of the German empire, and seate himself in the 
palace of its emperors. Massena about the same time pursued 
the Archduke Charles, who, having recrossed the Tagliamento, 
evacuated Palma-Nova and Udino, crossed the ISl"nza, and 
l'ntirely evacuated Italy. with the exception only of the city of 
Venice. The }<'ff'nch holding Ll'ghom prepared for a siege. 
while an army of Russian and British troops of24,000 men as
sembled in Sicily to invade the kingdom of Naples. at that time 
boundin a trE'aty of neutrality with France. The French took 
possession oC Trieste on the 19th November. driving out the 
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Austrian garrison, which followed the Archduke Charles. 
General St. Cyr, having left Leghorn in October, went to An
cona and Pescara, then threatened by the Russians in the 
Sefen Islands. Having provided for the security of these 
places he returned to the blockade of Venice, and defeated a 
gallant attempt of the Prince de Rohan, who, with 10,000 
Austrians, had wonderfully escaped out of the Tyrol, in hopes 
to raise the siege of that place; but the Archduke Charles 
having marched to Laybach, and his brother the Archduke John 
to Klagenfurth, Bellegarde evacuated Venice, and with his 
division joined them at Prevald. The French entered Fiume, 
and remained completely masters of Upper Italy and both 
shores of the Adriatic. Mr. Pitt had in the mean time been 
preparing another diversion for the French armies in Italy: he 
cont rived that a body of English and Russian troops should 
land in the bay of Naples, supported by a strong squadron of 
our ships of war. 

On the promulgation of the King of Prussia's decree for 
shuttin~ the ports of the German Ocean against the English, 
dated tne 28th of March, 1806, his Britannic Majesty, who 
had borne with patience the invasion of his Electoral domi
nionll, caused an immediate embargo to be laid on all Prussian 
vessels in the ports of his empire; and on the 16th of May 
an order in council was issued, by which the ports of the con
tinent, from the Elbe to Brest inclusively, were directed to be 
blockaded. But this order was more tormidable in al>pear
ance than reality; the exceptions were too numerous, and so 
weakened the whole as to lE'ave naval officers in much doubt. 
and perplexity: the order did not extE'nd to property not be
longing to the enemy, or not being contraband of war, except 
to the ports from OstE'nd to the river Seine (inclusively), which 
no ,-essels were permitted to enter. Other places they WE're 
only permitted to enter under the certainty of their not having 
loaaed at an enemy's port; nor could a vessel sailing from 
any of these ports' be pE'rmitted to pass, unless bound to a 
friendly port, and affording proof of not having violated the 
blockade. In the course of the year exceptions were granted 
to the Elbe and Weser, the blockades of which were raised. 
Pruasia was allowed to import into France articles of inno
cent merchandise; indulgences WE're granted to the Spanish 
ports in the West Indies, trading to our colonies; and Spain 
",as l"'rmitted to be suppHed with grain. The questions of 
maritime right and blockade became more complicatt'd than 
ever, and inaUy involved us in a war with America, which 
ended without settling the disputed points. 

We now proceed to the detail of Naval operations. Rear-
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admiral Al1emande, with the Rochefort squadron, early in this 
Yf!ar had sailed fwm Basque Roads, and committed most 
serious ravages on the commerce of Great Britain. He 
captured, ill September. the Calcutta, of 54 guns and 350 
men, commanded by Captain D. Woodriff. This gallant 
officer was returning home from St. Helena, with the Indus, 
East Indiaman, and four whalers under his convoy. Being 
chased by five sail of the. line and four frigates, in the 
true spirit of Nelson's counsel, " Lilt them sink you, but do 
.not let them touch a hair of the head of one of your com"oy," 
Captain W oodriff first sought the safety of the charge COIl

fided to him; for which purpose he threw himself between the 
chasing ships of the enemy and the British merchant vessels; 
engaging the Armide, a frigate of 44 guns and 350 men, and 
afterwards the Magnanime, of 74 guns, for 50 minutes: having 
occupied the attention of the enemy until all his convoy, ex
cept one brig from the West Indies, were in safety. and find
ing the remainder of the enemy's squadron approaching, his 
ship disabled, and of course no prospect of escape, Captain 
Woodriff surrendered. 011 his return from France he was 
honourably acquitted by the sentence of a court-martial. Ad
miral Allemande took many other valuable prizes, besides the 
Calcutta. He captured the British sloop of .war Ranger, 
.Captain Charles Coot.e, and 52 sail of merchant vessels of dif
ferent nations; for the French of that day were never very 
.scrupulous on the article of neutrality. He landed about 
1,200 pri:)oners in the month of December at the jsle of Aix, 
after a cruise of 161 days, during which the value of property 
taken from Gredt Britain only is said to have amounted to 
£750,000. 

The squadron of Allemande consisted of-

'Le Majestuellx. 116 •• 

:Le Magnaoime . 
Le Liou. • 
Le Jemnppe. 
Le SOllffrell . 
L'Armide • 
La moire • 
.LaTMtis 
Le Palinure • 
La SyJpbe 

74 •• 
74 
74 
7-t 
44 
44 
44 
18 
18 ., 

. Men. CtArlma"tIe,.,. 

{

Admiral Zachurie Jaques Theo
dore Allemande.-First 

1 150 Captain. EtiellDe J oseph 
, Willaumez.--Second 

Ditto, Charles Auguste 
Fourre. 

700 Captain Pierre Fran~ois VioleUe. 
700 E. J. N. Soleil. 
700 J. N. Pettit. 
700 A. Gilles Fronde. 
3:>0 A. F. Loveil. 
350 E. M. I. Bonami. 
350 I. Pillson. 
120 P. F. Jauce. 
120 J. J. J. LQgloill. 
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When Captain Woodriffwas a prisoner on board the Ma
jestueux, the officer of that ship extolled all her good qualit ies. 
bllt observed that she would not steer.-'· " rill you allow m('," 
said the British captain, "to place some of llIy men at the 
wheel?" The proposal was agreed to, and, calli ng onc or two 
of his seamen, he desired them to stt'er th~ ship: from the mo
ment they took her in hand, he seemed like a well-trained 
horse that knew his rider; tbey brought her to a small hdm, 
or to half a spoke, as we ay, and the French officers admitted 
that he needed nothing but good helmsme.n: to use a British 
ea-phrase, they could make her do any tlullg but "peak. One 

would almost question the patriotism of girillg such a lesson 
to an enemy, and yet we cannot ht'lp fl'cling proud of the supe
rior skill of our countrymen. Poor \Voodritf, the sad wreck 
of what he once wa , is now one of the captains ill that noble 
retreat for worn-out and disabled seamen, Grernwich Hos-
pital. 

In the beginning of the year 1806, Admiral Cornwallis held 
~antheaume blocked up in the harboUl' of Brest, and it is a 
remarkable fact, that the French admiral ne\'er was able to 
elude the "'igilance of our Beets, and escape by sea from that 
port. He went some time after by land to Toulon, where he 
took the command; and, although he did get to sea from 
thence, never did any thing worthy of commemoration. For 
13 months the indefatigable Cornwallis kept his station off 
Brest; but in the month of February, 1806, the Earl of St. 
Vincent was ordered by His Majesty, in person, to hoist the 
union at the main, and take the command of the Channel Beet. 
His lordship obeyed the royal commands on the 8th of l\Iarch, 
and on the 12th sailed in the Hibernia, of 110 guns, fOl· his 
station off U shan t. He had under his command 42 sail of the 
line and 15 frigates, besides sloops and other small vessels. 
He immediately detached Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strachan 
in the Cll!sar, with six sail of the line, to watch Ferrol, and to 
intercept the squadron expectt"d home under the command of 
Willaumez. Captain Sir Joseph Sydney York!', in the Bar4 
fieur, of 98 guns, was ordered with four other ships of the line 
to cruise for the same purpose 50 leagues west of Belleisle; 
Rear-admiral Eliab Han'ey was sent, with a squadron, off 
.Cape Finisterre. Captains Lawford of the Impetueux, and 
Oliver of the Mars, were ordered to anchor oft· the Black 
Rocks; a crowd of small vessels were kept in !:ihore to watch 
and report the slightest movement of the enemy from Ushant 
to Bilboa. One great object of this vigilance waR to intercept 
tbe supply of provisions from the outports reaching the French 
~eet in Brest. Admiral Cornwallis served und,er Earl St. 
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Vincent, as second in command; and never was the British 
fleet in every respect better officered, manned, and equipped. 

In the account of the naval transactions of the preceding 
year, we left the French Admiral Linois oft'the Cape of Good 
Hope, after his unsuccessful attack, and fortunate escape from 
Sir Thomas Trowbridge in the Blenheim. Returning from 
I ndia in the Marengo, with the Belle Poule, a large frigate, 
M. Linois was so unfortunate as to encounter a squadroh 
under the command of Rear-admiral Sir J. B. Warren, who 
had his flag in the Foudroyant, of 84 guns. The London, of 
98 guns, commanded by Captain Sir Harry Burrard Neale, 
the Ramillies, 74, Captain }t'rancis Pickmore, and the Amazon 
frigate, Captain (now Rear-admiral Sir William) Parker, 
with some other ships, were in company. On the 13th March, 
at half-past three ill the morning, the London being to wind· 
watd, got sight of the enemy, and ~ave the requisit.e informa· 
tion by signal to the admiral, who Immediately went in chase. 
The London soon brought the Marengo to action, and as day
light appeared, they were seen in close contlict; while Cap
tain Parker, in the Amazon, was equally fortunate with the 
Belle Poula. The ship of the line having contended with the 
London, surrendered, on receiving a few broadsides from the 
Ramillies; and the Belle Poule, in 10 minutes after, to the 
Amazon. The Marengo mounted, at the time of her capture, 
74 guns, and had 740 men; the Belle Poule, 44 guns, with 
320 men. The London had 11 men killed and 15 wounded; 
the Amazon lost her first lieutenant, Hi('hard Seymour, an 
officer of uncommon professional merit; also her lieutenant 
of marines, .I\'Ir. Edward Prior, and two seamen; fh'e more 
were wounded. The loss on board the captured ships, though 
not stated, was very severe. Linois was himself wounded. 
He was, on the whole, a most unfortunate although a very 
gallant officer. His victory at Algeziras, if such it may be 
called, in 1801, was more the effect of accident than skill; and 
in every subsequent attack or ('ngagement, whether with the 
Centurion on the coast of Coromandel, the East India fleet oft' 
Pulo A'or, or wit.h the London off the \\'estern Islands, Linois 
was defeated. In this last action he showed much bra\'ery, 
and yielded to superior numbers. On his arrival in England 
(unwilling to trust himself in the presence of Napoleon) he 
ret.ired 011 his parole to Bath, where he remained a con· 
siderable time; but, having at length made his peace with the 
Emperor, he returned to France. 

In detailing the act.ions of single or detached ships, those of 
the Pallas, or the Imperieuse, commanded by that distinguished 
and promj~ing officer Lord Cochrane, stand pre-eminent. 
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The career of this young nobleman had been marked by a 
series of actions useful to his country, and honourable to him
self'. Their value was always greatly enhanced by the skill 
and judgment with which they were executed; the effect of 
this was particularly observable on reference to his lists of 
killed and wounded. No officer ever attempted or succeeded 
in such arduous enterprises with so little loss. In his aUacks 
on the enemy, the character of vigilantl et audax was en
tirely his. Before he fired a shot, he reconnoitered in person, 
took soundings and bearings, passed whole nights in his boats 
under the enemy's batteries, his lead line and spy glass inces
santly at work. Another fixed principle with this officer was 
never to allow his boats to be unprotected by his ship, if it. 
were possible to lay her within reach of the object of attack. 
With the wind on shore, he would veer one of hi!! boats in by 
a bass halser (an Indian rope made of grass, which is so light 
as to tIoat on the surface of the water); by this means he esta
blished a communication with the ship, and in case of a re
verse or check, the boats were hove 011· by the capstan, while 
the people in them had only to attend to the use of their 
weapons. 

At the breaking out of the Spanish war in 180;j, his lordship 
was appointed to the PaUas, a new frigate of 32 guns, which 
he fitted for sea, arid manned with a celerity peculiar to him
self, at a time when seamen for other ships could rarely be 
procured. HaYing got off the \Vestern Islands, he soon re
,turned to Plymouth with prizes to an enormous amount. In 
April, 1806, Lord Cochrane was stationed in the Bay of 
Biscay, under the orders of Vice-admiral Thornborough. Off 
the Gironde he obtained information of an enemy's corvette 
being in the mouth of that ri\'er. After dark, in the evening 
of the 5th of April, he anchored hi~ ship clo~e to the Cor
douan light-housf', and sending his boats in, they boarded the 
l'essel, and brought her out, although she lay 20 miles above 
the intricate shoals, and within two heavy batteries. This 
enterprise was conducted by Lieutenant HaswE'1l of the Pallas. 
Daylight and the tide of flood found this gallant officcr and 
his prize still within the probability of recapture. Another 
French con'ette weighed, pursued, and brought him to action, 
but. was defeated. and only sa\'ed from capture by the rapidity 
of the tide. The prize which had becll ~o nobly acquired, 
and so bra\'ely defended, was called La Tapageuse, mounted 
14 long 12-pounders, and had ~5 mrn. 

While the officers and a part of the ship's company of the 
Pallas were away on this duty, Lord Cochrane perceived three 
vessels approaching him. He weighed, chased,_ and drove 
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them all on shore; and with the injury only of three men 
wounded, furnished to the admiral the following surprising re
sult of this enterprise :-

Vessels taken. 
Ship,. 

La Tapageuse • • • • • • • • 
La Pomone (a merchant brig). 
Another ditto (burnt). 
And two chasse-marees. 

Vessels tl.'reeked. 
Ship •• 

La Malicieuse. • • • • • 
Imperial ••••.••. 
Imperial (also) a ship of .• 
And a chasse-man!e. 

Grm,. 
14 

Gun •• 
18 
24 
22 

Mm. 
95 

In the month of May following, his lordship, finding himselr 
much annoyed by the signal-posts on the French coast, con
veying intelligence of all his movements, determined to inter
rupt their communication. He landed and destroyed two at 
Point de la Roche; one at Caliola; and one at Anca de 
Repos: the flags were all brought away; the houses burnt; 
the batteries destroyed, guns spiked, and shot and shells 
thrown into the sea. The battery and signal-post of L'Equillon 
shared the same fate. After these exploits the PaUas cruised 
off L'Ile d' Aix, when, on the 14th of May, a frigate and three 
brigs came out to engage her, and a smart action against this 
unequal force took place under the fire of their own batteries, 
while the PalIas was working to windward among the shoals 
of the Pertius d' Antioche: the action had continued from 
half-past 11 till 1 o'clock. One of the brigs was disabled; 
and the Pallas, by the skill and courage of her captain, ha\'ing 
got between the frigate and the battery of Aix, gave her a few 
"igorous broadsides, which silenced her fire, and then ran her 
on board; the guns of the Pall as were driven in by the shock; 
she also carried away her jib-boom, fore and main top-sail 
yard, slJrit-sail yard, bumpkin, cathead, chainplates, fore
rigging, and bower anchor; "with which last," says his lord
ship, " I intended to hook him." Yet, with his ship a per
fectly helpless wreck, he still would have made another effort, 
but two more frigates being sent out by the admiral, the hero 
retired to the offing to repair his damages, with the 10l;s of 
only olle man kiaed amI two wounded. 

On the 8th of Al'ril orders were receh'ed to detain and bring 
in. prO\'isionally, all Prussian vessels. This measure was dic
tated hy the strange vacillating policy of the King of Prussia, 
Frederick la., as alluded to in a former part of this chapter. 
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On the 11 tb of June Sir Samuel Hood was sent, in the 
Centaur, of 74 guns, to relieve Rear-admiral Thomborough, in 
the Pertius d' Antioche. On the 17th Sir Charles Cotton, 
with ix ail of the line and some frigates, was left off Brest, 
while Lord t. Vincent and Admiral Cornwalli returned into 
port. Hi lord hip arrived at pithead in the Hibernia, and, 
on the 23d of June, attended the Privy Council in London, 
st ill retaining hi command, and issuing order to the fleet. 
He returned to Port mouth on the 3d of July, hoisted hi flag 
aaain in he Hibernia, and sailed immediately for hi station. 
On hi at'rival off Bre t, he detached Captain Keat!!, with six 
ail of the line, to relieve Rear-admiral Stiding, on the stat ion 

which had been occupied by ir J oseph Yorke, 50 l!'agues 
we tward of Bellei le. The summer pas ed away with very 
few naval occurrences of any note. Many, indeed, could not 
be expected after the disasters experienced by the enemy in 
the preced ing winter. 

Captain the Honourable Charles Paget, in the Egyptienne, 
had, in the month of March, ent hi boats into the harbour 
of Muro , whence they cut out, by boarding under the batte
rie , a large frigate-built privateer, pierced for 34 guns. The 
affair was conductpd by Captain Handfield, who, having been 
fir -t-li utenant of the Egyptienne, had been promoted to the 
rank of commander, and volunteered his services on this oc
casion. 

Rear-admiral E liab IIarvey beld tbe command of the 
squadron off ape Fini terre. Captain GeOl'ge Ralph Colliet·, 
in the )1iller"a, of 32 gun (one of the squadron), had the duty 
of watching the enemy b tween Ferrol and Vigo. On the :l3d 
of June he ent hi boat. into Fini terre Bav, under th com
mand of Lieutenant William Howe Iulca ter, who landed 
and tormed a fort of eight auns, 24 and 12-pounder , earryina 
it with the pike and bayonet before the gllard could rai e the 
drawbridge or discharge a 12-poundet·, which they had placed 
oppo it to the gate. Having spiked the gun, Lieutenant 

111103. ter brou~r1t out five panish luggers, loaded with wine, 
for the fleet in l'erl'ol, and returned to his ship without a man 
hurt. 

Commodore i1' amuel Hood was off' Rocherort in the 
entaur, of 74 gun, and, by his officers and boats' crew!!, 

another brilliant ehterpri e was performed. The Gironde, or 
mouth of the rin!r at Bordeaux take. tbat name only from 
the confluence of th Dordogne and the Gal'onne a little below 
the city; it i full of dangerous shoals, rendered still more so 
by the rapidity of the stream. This river and the city of Bor
deaux form the great mart of trade between France and 
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America; and an intercourse mutually advanta«eous was car
ried on by means of fast-sailing vessel~, in the construction 
and management of which the Americans are peculiarly skilful. 
Schooners of 150 or 200 tons have been known to conn'y from 
France in one voyage to the value of £60,000 sterling in 
jewellery, clocks, watchE's. silks, laces, wines, brandy, oil of 
olives, and drugs. Thes£', on their return voyages, fn'quen! ly 
rewardoo the labour of our cruis£'rs. Their cargo from America 
consisted usually of tobacco, coffee, fiolll', rice, and cotton. 

In the montll of July two corvettes were lying in the 
Girond£', wilh a large convoy of traders; and the commodore 
gave pt'rmission to Captain John Trema~ne Rodd, of the Inde
fatigabl£', to cut them out if possible. F or this purpose each 
ship in the squadron furnished a boat well manned. All 
assembled alongside 1h£' Indefatigabl£', and 1h£' command of 
them was givE'n to Lieutenant Edward Reynolds Sibley, first 
of the Centaur, who, proceeding to Verdun Roads, boarded 
and carried the Crosar, of 18 guns, and 86 men; a vess('luot 
only well prepal't'd, but most honourably and obstinately de
f£'nded; the \'ictors and the vanquished were alike covered 
with renown, the d£'cks of the prize being strewed with dead 
and dying. Lieut£'nant Sibley himself received 110 less than 
seven wounds; six of his followers were killed, and 36 wouuded. 
One of the boats of the Revenge, owing to the strength of the 
tide, was taken with 21 of her people, who, long afterwards, 
regained th('ir liberty. 

Captain Lavie, in the Blanche, of 36 guns, having been 
sent to protect the whale fishery in the northern seas, fi>1l in, 
off the Feroe Islands, wit h the French frigate La Guerriere, 
of nearly equal force with himself in point of guns and men; 
which, after an action of 50 minutes, he captured. It i3 but 
justice to the French officers to say that their ship was not 
half manned, owing to sickness and scurvy. 

In August Captain Keats, in the Sup('rb, commanding one 
of the western squadrons in the Bay of Biscay, fell in with 
four French frigates. Captain Olh'er, ill the Mars, of 74 
guns, outsailing the others, was the only ship which could 
keep sight of the enemy, and, after a chase of 150 miles, ran 
alongside of one of the frigates, which immediately surr£'ll
dered. She was called Le Rhiu, mounted 44 guns, 18-
pounders, and had a complement of 318 men. During the 
chase the frigate had thrown o\'erboard her quarter-deck and 
forecastle gun!!. The squadron was commandE'd by Commo
dore La Marre Lamillerie, in the Hortense, who, with the 
Hermione and the Tbemis, was 011 his way from Porto Rico to 
France. 
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It was not in the power of Captain Oliv~ to secure more 
than this frigate; the weather was e."tremely bad; and, while 
his boats were exchanging the prisoners, the other ships 
escaped. 

During the absence of Lord SL Vincent on the affairs of 
Portugal, the command oft' Ushant devolved on Vice-admiral 
Sir Charles Cotton, Admiral Comwallis having retired, from 
ill health. Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis had his flag in 
the Canopus, of 80 guns, and cruised to the southward with 
his division, which, on the 6th of September, in latitude 47° 
17' N. and longitude 6° 52' W., captured, aft~r a chase of 18 
bours, the French frigate Le President, of 44 guns, and 630 
men. This frigate was, no doubt, one of a very strong squadron, 
full of troops, which had sailed or were about to proceed 
against our colonies. 

Sir Samuel Hood had with him six sail of the line, and was 
about six or seven leagues from Chasseron light-house, when, 
at one o'clock in the morning of the 25th September, Captain 
Richard Lee, of the Monarch, made the signal for an enemy. 
The commodore "ery soon perceived them to leeward of him, 
and made the signal for a general chase. The Monarch. being 
the nearest, was the first in action; the Mars, Captain William 
Lukin, the second, followed by the Centaur. Daylight disco
.... ered the enemy's force, which consisted of fh"e large fri;atl's 
and two corvettes. One of the frigates bore a broad pendant; 
this is always the case with the senior offict'r of a }<'rench 
squadron. At five o'clock the Monarch began upon the stt'rn
most ship; the Mars was sent in pursuit of the weathermost, 
which had hauled up; one frigate and the two corvettes edged 
away to the south-east; the remaining three frigates kept in 
dose order. Captain Lee, in the Monarch, at a quarter past 
ten, got his broadside to bear on them, and about ele,"en the 
Centaur came up; the sea was running high, and the lowe .... 
deck ports of the Monarch could not be kept open for any 
time. The enemy fought with bravery, and the three frigatt's 
did not surrender to these two ships of the line till past twelve 
o'clock, about which time Sir Samuel Hood had his arm shot 
away. The squadron was, however, very succ('Ssful; the Mars 
had come up with her chase, and four of the French frigates 
were secured. Their names were-

sm,.. GIIIU. eo .. ",.IIliw •• 
La Gloire. • • • • • • • 46 Captain Soleil. 
L'lnfBtigable •• • • • • • 44 Giradiers. 
La Minerve • • • • • • • 44 -- Colet. 
L' Armide. • • • • • • • 44 -- Lt Anglois. 

They ~ere all remarkably fine ships, each having on board 
VOL. 11. le 
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about 650 men, including troops, with a vast quantity of stores, 
anna, ammunition, and provisions. This capture was a very 
unfortunate blow to the projects of Napoleon. and equally for
tunate for the interest of our trade and colonies. 

It was Dot long before the object of Lord St. Vincent's return 
to Portsmouth, andjoumey to London, in the month of June, 
was discovered. The unhappy condition of the court of Por
tugal had induced the Prince of Brazils, who held the govern
ment of that country, to think seriously oftransferring ~e seat 
of his government to his South-American dominions. 

In pursuance of the orders of the British cabinet the com
mander-in-chief of the Channel fteet proceeded to Lisbon, 
taking with him eight Bail of the line to protect the Tagus, 
and, if necessary, and agreeable to the wishes of the Prince, to 
embark his royal highness and family, with their suite and, 
trt'asure, on board the British squadron, and proCt'ed with them 
to Rio Janeiro, His lordship arrived in the Tagus on the 14th 
(lf August, the Illustrious and Defiance having been previously 
detached with orders to join him off the rock of Lisbon. The 
ships which composed his squadron were the Hibemia, of 110 
guns, Captain Western, flag-ship; Prince of Wales, 98, Cap
tain William Cumming; Colossus, 74, James Nicol Morris; 
Impetueux, 74, John Lawford; Illustrious, 74, William 
Broughton; Donegal, 74, Pulteney Malcolm; Defiance, 74, 
Henry Hotham; Kent, SO, Thomas Rogers: frigates, Lavinia, 
40; Pomona, 40; Flora, 36. 

Portugal, our old and faithful ally, exhibited at this timt' 
a once brave and ftourishing kingdom sunk by the apathy of 
its princes, and the cowardice and corruption of its nobIes and 
people, to the lowest depth of human degradation. On the 
arrival of Earl St, Vincent in the Tagus, he found the Prince 
Regent wavering, and not knowing what part to take-whether 
at once to embrace the French General Junot as his deliverer, 
(or rat.her as his master,) or fly with his family to his trans
atlantic dominions. His lordship addressed 'the following 
letter to Lord Howick, then First Lord of the Admiralty (the 
present venerable Earl Grey :)-

My DEAR LORD, 
Hibernia, in the TagU8, 24th .dugtUt, 1806. 

For the melancholy picture of the court I muat refer you to Lord 
Strangford's despatches; the description is too bad for the pen of a 
seaman. Monsieur d'Aranjo returned'to Lisbon on the 18th; the 
fonowing morning we were admitted lo pratique. Having had notice 
overnight, the squadron was unmoored, and run up abreast of the 
palace. As soon as the officer of health had done his business, I 
landed While tile ahips were nanning up; ad after paJiag my,re-
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speets to Santa Martha, the residence of his Majesty's minister, I 
waited upon Monsieur d' Aranjo. who received me with cordiality, 
8R far as the outward and visible sign went. He made an awkward 
apology for keeping liS so long in quarantine, which I did not suffer 
lo pa without a remark UpOIl it, and expressed my astonishment 
that my appearance should have created suspicion in the minds of 
the Port%fTUe e Government (which had been artfully worked upon 
by the French party, and had sunk the paper lour per cent.) r 
observed that the selection of an officer who had always been the 
fa t friend and protector of Portugal ought to have reconciled the 
Government and people to the sudden appearance of a Dritish 
squadron. He interrupted me at this sentence, and observed that 
the Prince had said, upon his communicating our arrival, .. Lord St. 
Vincent is my friend." Upon the whole onr conversation, as far as 
it went, was satisfactory, and would ha\'e beell continued but that 
the pani h ambassador was announced, when 1 took my leave, and 
faced the Spaniard in my way through the room of audience; he did 
not seem to like me at all. On Wednesday r called upon the Vis
count d' Anadria, minister of the marine, who has been very friendly 
in the prompt supply of a main-topmast for the Illustrious, and a 
main-topsail yard for the Kent. 

A complete change in the ~entiments of the people, tOltching the 
object of my mission, is manifested in the kindness shown to myself, 
and every office.' in the squadron, by all ranks and orders, particu
larly tbe clergy, from tbe Pope's nuncio downwards; and I bave' 
every reason to believe that they have the most unbounded.confidence 
in the rectitude of my intentions. The army is very mnch diminished 
in number since I was last in Portucral. Thirteen thousand ill
armed infantry is the utmost that can be counted UpO.I1; alld the 
cavalry beggars all description, both as to officers and men. The 
magazines, and all the wooel-work of the interior of the barracks in 
and about Lisbon, have been torn away, and consumed in cooking 
the oldiers' dinners. One 74-gull ship, ano a few frigate, are 
crui in'" in the Straits' month, and they are now making every effort 
to equip a 6,J and a frigate to go out afler an Algerine of 20 guns; 
but I doubt whether they will be able to effect it. 

Most truly yours, 
Viscount Howick. ST. VINCENT. 

The number of ships of the line which, by treaty, we were 
allowed to bring at one time into the Tagus, was six; two, 
therefore w€'re left to cruise oft· th€' rock, and were occasionally 
relieved by two others; but in the autumn the Illustrious was 
sent to England. It appears that the French party in Lisbon 
expected the arrival of a squadron to counteract the intentions 
of the British admiral; and the sullen coldness of the court of 
Portugal induced his lordship to be very much on his guard. 
It was some time before he Wiij! admitted to pratique; he there
fore remained below the Castle, and kept the Lavinia oft' Cape 
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Roxent, to give him the earliest intimation of the approach of 
an enemy. In a letter to a friend in office he says, "There 
never was such a scene of apathy and aneantissement as Por
tugal presents. I could not have conceh'ed it possible that a 
country, low enough certainly seven years ago, should have been 
80 sunk. No one seems aware of the impending danger. Lord 
Strangford stole on and, though 

seems up to French 
tinique must have luck if they 
squadrons which has so judiciou 
intercept them." 

Unwilling to renounce native country, 
Brazils long hesitated, while the dangers pressed around him. 
It was a cruel necessity to be forced to leave his faithful people 
a prey to a bloodthirsty and rapacious enemy; yet his stay 
among t.hem could not alleviate their misery, while it e"-'Posed 
him to insult and cruelty: but, as he wa~ unprepared to take 
advantage of the I)rot.ection of the British squadron, the Earl 

St. Vincent was depart; and on 18th 
we find his Ushant, renewing 

Brest. 
In the early part a communication 

opened with France, undoubtedly have 
in a general peace, had not Napoleon been inaccessible to every 
feeling but that of ambition. An assassin, by the name of 
GiUeot de la Gevrilliere, made an offer to Mr. Fox to take the 
life of Bonaparte. The infamous proposal was received by th~ 
British minister with abhorrence, and the villain was ordered 
to quit the country. Information of the circumstance was im
mediately sent to the French Government. M. 
turned a suitable at the same time 

overtures for led to a corre 
mont.h of June Yarmouth, who hac 

prisoner at Verdun, liberated at the request 
and brought over with substance of a (,OJlVer!'l3lllon 
had held with the French minister respecting the views of 
Bonaparte, which appeared so pacific, that the British cabinet, 
desirous of terminating the war, directed Lord Yarmouth to 
return, and commence immediate negotiations. His lordship, 
in the month of August, was followed by the Earl of Lauder
dale, with full powers. This nobleman soon discovered that 

object of Bonaparte separate the interests 
Britain and Russia, deceive both. The 

offer was the Hanover, and the utll 'jJ,ossutf!hs 
Joseph Bonaparte relinquish the claim he 

island of Sicily, of Naples, a kingdom 
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had usurped. The French cabinet, while treating with Lord 
Lauderdale, had, without his knowledge, induced Monsieur 
d'Oubril to sign a separate treaty between France and Russia; 
but Alexand r refu ed his ratification, even before our court 
could mak any representation: and while the negotiation wa ' 
pendinu • apoleon and his prime mini ter TaIleyrand left 
Pari with General Clal"ke, who had been specially appointed 
to discus the que tion with Lord Lauderdale. Challlpagny, 
hi ub titute, acknowledged he had 110 power; ami Lord 
Lauderdale, ju tly indignant at uch conduct, demanded his 
passports, and ret.urned to London. 

Captain Burrowes, in the Constancc, a small frigate of 24 
gun , had under his orders the hE'ldrake sloop of war, 

aptain P. Thickne. e, and the trenuou gun-brig, Lieutenant 
ugent. The c ve els were part of the squadron of Rear

admiral ir James aumarel, on the Guern 'ey tation. 011 
the 14th they fell in with a large ship near t. 1alol'., to which 
they gave chase: the enemy took refuO"e under a stl"onO" 
battery do e to 'ome rock., and carriell out bow and quarter 
·prinQ"S. Troop lined the beach, and nothing was omitted to 
en UTe an ob tinate defence. The heldrake, owing to her 
uperior sailin~, led into action; and the three British ve scls 

anchored withm pistol-shot of their enemy. The action began 
at two P. M., and continued till four, when, in spite of all the 
field-piece, and troops, and gun they could bring to her 
upport, and in pite of her own heavy battery. she was com

l)elled to un·ender. he proved to be the alamandrc, et 

friO"ate-built hip, mounting 26 long 12 and 18 pounder, und 
mann d with 150 men, commanded by a lieutenant, who wa. 
killed in the action; and \Va bonnd from St. Malo s to Bre t 
with hip timber. 

Thi wa an action of no common merit: it was a remark
able display of valour and p rseverance; and, although the 
a. ailant fail d in a part of their enterpri e, it convinced the 
enemy of the increa d difficulty of carrying on their coasting 
trade where ship of tlch force were not are under their own 
batterie. The alamandre took t he ground, as did the Con
stance. Captain Burrowe was killed, and 13 of his men: many 
others were badly wound d. Captain Philip Thickn se, all 
whom the command devol ed, u cd every endeavoUl" to ~et ofI' 
the Con tance and the prize, but was forced to leave the former 
to her fate, and set fire to the latter, bringing away all the 
wound cl out of the Fr nch hip, and 100 of the crew of the 
Con tance, which was totally wrecked and destroyed. 

I now call the attention of my read I' to the affairs of the 
North Sea and the Baltic, where the politics of Pru sia had 
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opened a new scene of maritime warfare. I have already ad
verted to the miserable state of bondage to whieh that monarchy 
had sunk in consequence of her treaty with France, concluded 
soon after the disastrous battle of Austerlitz, when she con
sented to the exchange of the three provinces of Anspach, 
Bareuth, and Nuremburg, for the electorate of Hanover. If 
the Prussian monarch considered this treaty to have been made 
in sincerity by Bonaparte, he had soon abundant reason to 
alter his opinion. But the infatuation of his ministers, in 
plunging him into a war single-handed against France, can 
only be equalled by the treachery of their conduct in making 
the treaty. Having lost the glorious opportunity of restoring 
liberty to degraded Europe by heartily joining the alliance 
with Russia and Austria, }<'rederick waited until Bonaparte had 
crushed the coalition, strengthened his fl-antier by new con
quests. augmented his armies by additions to the already 
enormous population of his empire. enriched his treasul"y by 
contributions, and flushed hi.'i soldiers by conquest; he then 
came forward, without a single chance in his favour, to main
tain his rights against his irresistible adversary. In the month 
of July previously, Bona~arte, having matured his plans, gave 
the finishing blow to the Germanic constitution, and established 
on its ruins the famous Confederation of the Rhine, of which 
the Emperor of France was to be the head, the states raising 
among them a force of 240,000 men. Prussia had been kept 
quiet with a promise of being permitted to establish herself at 
the head of a similar confederat.ion in the north of Europe. in
cluding the HanseTowns. But, amidst all these demonstrations 
of friendship, the Prussian minister at Paris discovered that 
Bonaparte, ill the course of negotiations, had actually oWl'rcd 
to restore Hanover to England; and at the same time he had 
endeavoured to conciliate Russia by ur~ng her to take pos
session of any part of Polish Prussla she might dl'sire. 
Prussia therefore bl'gan seriously to prepare for the hazards of 
war with France. Early in October the Prussian army, under 
the command of thE.> Duke of Brunswick, amounting to 
150,000 men, had taken the field on the banks of the Saall. 
their head-quarters at Naumberg. Bonaparte, having now no 
other enemy to dread in his immediate vicinity, resolved to 
avail himself of this favourable circumstance, and, collecting 
all his forces, advanced in three dhisions, attacked the 
Prussian flank, killing, wounding, and making prisoners nearly 
2,000 men, takill~ 30 pieces of cannon, and gaining possession 
of Naumberg, With the Prussian magazines. On the sixth 
day from what may be considered the commencement of the 
campaign. the fatal battle of Jeua took place; and the Prus-
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sian monarchy for the time was annihilated. From this period 
the north of Germany was overrun by the French army, and 
the whole Continent, from the Wes l' to the Vistula, fell into 
their hands, with the e ception of the Danish peninsula. 
How awful and wIden was this retribution; and what a lesson 
does it afford to politicians who endeavour, by a crooked and 

Hi h line of policy, to conciliate an unprincipled conqueror, 
and even ubmit indirectly to become the willing instruments 
of his aggre ion! 

The Mediterranean fleet was at this time under the com
mand of that distinguished officer, Vice-admiral Lord CoI
lingwood, who had succeeded to it by fair inheritance on the 
death of hi friend, the immortal N el OD. The Mediterranean 
was till a tation of great importance, the priDci~al part of 
the enemy' naval force being in the ports of Cadiz, Cartha
gena, and Toulon. 

Cadiz, which till contained the sad remains of the fatal day 
of Trafalgar-the fugitive and shattered ships of the combined 
fleets--was blockaded by Collingwood in person, with a 
squadron of 10 sail of the line: in Carthagena there were 
eight ail of Spanish line-of-battle ships ready for sea; 
1'oulon had a strong squadron preparing to sail. There were 
also at that port three ship of the line on the stocks. The 
movements and preparations of the enemy in all these ports 
were strictly ob crved by our frigates, the captains of which 
made the most accurate reports to the commander-in-chief. 

I have already noticed the re ources which France drew 
from her coa ting trade in the Mediterranean, both as to sea
men and revenue. Her foreign commerce beiDH destroyed, 
this became her next great nursery. In the earher period of 
the war, when our hip had full occupation in cruising for the 
enemy at ea, we scarcely attempted to annoy them in-shore; 
but, when the ocean was cleared of their flag, our officers 
naturally resorted to the coasts and harbours for prizes, and 
th e were found to yield a plentiful reward, although obtained 
with very considerable difficulty. The European coasts of the 
Mediterranean had for ages been subject to the incursions of 
the Barbary state, Hence the erection of strong towers on 
every point or inlet, to defend the merchant or the agriculturist 
from th ir depredations. The 'e towers had obtained the 
general name of Martello. Ve sel. seeking their protection 
anchored a clo e as the nature of the land would permit, 
securing them elves with strong halsers made fast to the shore 
in every direction, and not unfrequently with one to the keel, 
which, being unperceived by the a sailants, in many instances 
gave rise to fatal consequences, stopping the vessel under fire 
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after she had been boarded, and every other mooring e1it away. . 
These remarks become necessary, as we have now to' detail an 
entirely new species of na\'al war. The most daring acts of in
trepidity were daily performed by our officers and men in every 
part of the shores of France, Spain, and Italy. The kind of 
vessels in which the trade was carried on in these countries I 
have already described. No part of the voyage, or very little 
of it, was performed in the night; nor did t' .... ey attempt to run 
in the day, unless the signal-posts announced the coast to be 
clear of enemy's cruisers. The signal was invariably made at 
daylight, and it is wonderful, considering the length and the 
celerity of the communi!!ation, which extended from Corfu to 
Estepona, or from the Ionian Islands· to Gibraltar., that our 
ships could ever get wit.hin gun-shot of the enemy, who moved 
in large convoys, escorted by gun-boats and heavily-armed 
vessels. If a British cruiser appeared, the trade ran for the 
land, and the gun-boats covered their retreat; but frequently 
the whole were captured. The shore of the Mediterranean is 
usually' high, affording excellent situations for signal-posts. 
The hlllswere occupied by corps of douaniers, genstrannea, 
caval rv, and infani:ry, which, together with the armed crews of 
the merchant vessels, formed a powerful body, and sometimes 
rendered their positions nearly impregnable. The enterprising 
spirit of our officers, and the skill which they gradually ac
quired in pilotage, overcame all these obstacles; and we shall 
soon show that the trade of the Mediterranean, in the latter 
part of the war, was safe in no ports but such as w~re cal
culated to sustain a regular siege. The celerity of our move
ments from one place to another obliged the enemy to supply 
large bodies of cavalry and infantry to protect their coast; but 
even these were often defeated, or only arrived in time to see 
their batteries destroyed, their guns spiked, and their maga
zines blown up; while the victorious British sailors, with ani
mating cheers, towed their prizes out to sea, or proceeded to 
the attack of another port. The best commentary on this 
state of things is the history of the naval transactions in these 
seas, to the detail of which I now proceed. 

In April. 1806. Captain Prouse, of the Sirius, of 36 guns. 
stationed to the east.ward of Ch·ita V Cl!chia, having heard that 
an enemy's force was about to proceed from that port to Naples, 
made all possible sail to intercept them. On the 17th, at four 
o'clock in the afternoon, he saw them formed in compact 
order, having taken up a judicious posit.ion, within two leagues 
of the Tiber, and near a dangerous shoal. to await the attack 
of the British frigate. An action commenced at seven o'clock, 
within pistol-sbot, and lasted ·two hours, whell the French 
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cOOtmodore hailed to say he had sUlTE'ndered: the'rest or the 
squadron escaped. the Sirius being too much disabled to 
pursue them, and the dark ne s of the night and the hoals 
favouring their retreat. The \'e el captured was called La 
Bergere; she mounted 1 long 1 -pounders, and one 32-pound 
carronade, with a complement of 189 men. The other were 
L'Abeille, of eighteen 12-pounder;;, two 36-pounder , and 160 
men; La Legare, twelve 9-pounders; Le Janus, twelve 9-
pounders; which, with five heavy gun-boats, and the advan
tage of local knowledge, made a force in that smooth water 
far exceeding that of one of our largest frigates, The irius 
had one officer and eight eamen killed, and 0:2 "eamen and 
marine wounded. The whole of this aftair was highly ere· 
ditable to the professional character of Captain Prouse. 

On the 10th of April the Renommee, of 38 guns, Captain 
ir Tboma Living tone, and the N autilus sloop, were watching 

eiaht sail of the line in tho port of Carthagena, when two of 
them, and a frigate, came out and chased them oft· towards 
the Barbary hore, Ilear Oran. This was intended to facili tate 
and cover the departure of a convoy which sailed at the ame 
time from Carthagena, and ran to the westward, under the 
protection of a bria of war. ir Thomas Livingstone, ill the 
Henommee, proceeded in cha 'e, and fell in with them off Cape 
de Gat, under a battery, the guns of which were soon silenced, 
the brig's mainma t hot away, and she brought out a prize. 

he was a ve el of war, of ~O gun and 130 men, called La 
Vigilantia: the con my, being all small ve sels, were hauled up 
on the beach; and it was not deemed worth the trouble or 
expense of time to attack them. In the following month the 
boats of the same frigate and the Nuutilus, conducted by 
Lieutenants Sir William Parker and Charles Adams, fir t and 
second of the Renommee, boarded a Spanish armed schooner, 
under Torre de Viagas, and although she was protected by 
batteries, boarding nettings, and guards of oldiers, they ob
tained posses ion, and brought her out. She mounted nine 
gun of heavy calibre. 

In the early part of' this chapter I have given a !>ketch or 
the military movements of the French and Austrians in Italy, 
under the command of Mas ena and the Archduke Churles
the evacuation of Italy by the latter-his retreat into Carniola 
-and the landing of 24,000 men of the Anglo-Russian army 
in the bay of' Naples. 

The treaty of neutrality concluded between France and 
Naples, in September, 1 05, had been interrupted. The ships 
of Great Britain and Russia appeared in the bay of Naples 
on the 20th of November, and landed a body of 14,000 -
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troops. undel' General Lasey. The French ambassador ~~ 
mediately demanded his passports, and quitted the place. 

The British forces consisted of 10,000 men, under the com
mand of Sir J ames Craig: they landed at Castel a Mare, and 
were cantoned in the neighbourhood of that place and Tone 
del Greco. Bonaparte, in consequence of these measures, 
declared that. the Neapolitan dynasty had ceased to exist. 
The Emperor of Russia soon after sent an order to withdraw 
his army from that country. 
. The British troops. unable to remain without their auxiliaries, 
quitted the Continent, and Sir James Craig retired with his 
army to Sicily. The King of Naples was agl!oin driven from 
his throne, in consequence of which the country was in the 
hands of the French, and Sicily alone remained to give him 
shelter. The Calabrian army was dispersed. A British 
squadron, as usual, attended, to afford succour and protection 
during all these disasters. Captain Sotheron, of the Ex
cellent, of 74 guns, had the direction of this force, which he 
conducted until relieved by Captain Sir Sydney Smith, in the 
Pompee, of 80 guns. The unhappy and disheartened N ea
.politans considered all opposition to their invaders entirely 
hopeless, and that the progress of the French army was irre
sistible. Gaeta, however, still held out. The fortress was 
commanded by his Serene Highness the Prince of Hesse 
Philipsthal. Sir Sydney relieved the wants of the garrison. 
while the enemy redoubled their fire on the breach as the 
supplies went in; but the courage of the governor and the 
troops rose with the assistance wliich they received. Four of 
.the lower-deck guns of the Excellent were sent on shore. and, 
being placed in battery, retumed the fire" of the besieging army. 
The Intrepid, of 64 guns, brought a second convoy, with farther 
supplies, and the French were in their turn compelled to act 
on tbe defensive. Captain Ricbardson, of the Juno, of 32 
guns, was ord",red to remain in co-operation with the Prince 
of Hesse, baving also under hi, orders a Neapolitan frigate. 
and eight gun-boats. Sir Sydney, having thus provided for the 
safet.y of Gaeta, took with him the Pompee, of 80; Excellent, 
74; Athenienne and Intrepid. of 64 guns each; and proceeded 
to Naples, where he found the city illuminated in honour of 
Joseph Bonaparte, who had been proclaimed King of the Two 
Sicilies. The Eagle, of 74 guns, having joined the British 
force. Sir Sydney had with him five sail of the line, with which. 
he observed, that "he might have easily interrupted their 
festivities;" but as it would only have reduced the city to 
ruins, and destroyed the innocent inhabitants. he very wisely 
and humanely. aocording to hia invariable practice. sp~ the 
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destnlction of ltuDlan lives, when the sacrifice could not further 
the common cause. He, however, summoned the island of 
Capri, which not complying with his demands, he directed 
Captain Charles Rowley, in the Eagle. to cover the landing of 
the marines and seamen. After an hour's cannonading from 
the Eagle, which was placed within musket-shot of the works, 
the enemy's fire began to abate, and Lieutenant William 
Fairbrother Carrol, and Captain Stannus, of t.he royal marines, 
having shot the governor at the upper fort on the island, the 
garri on immediately capitulated; and the troops, being allowed 
to march out with the honours of war, passed over to Naples. 

In the mean time Captain Richardson, in conjunction with 
the Prince of Hesse, made two sorties from Gaeta with very 
considerable success, and the Neapolitan navy distinguished 
i elf. 
. In July, 1806, Major-general Sir John Stewart, who com
manded the British army in Sicily, for the protection of that 
island and the neighbouring kingdom of Naples, crossed over 
into Calabria, with a body of neady 5,000 troops, including 
artillery. Landing in a bay in the gulf of St.. Eupbemia, he 
attacked General R egnier, who was encamped near the village 
of Maida with ~),OOO men. He completely overthrew him, 
taking, killing, and wounding near 5,000 of his troops, with 
the very small loss on our side of 45 killed. and 282 wounded. 
Such was the famous battle of Maida, in which the navy had 
no other share than that of landing the supplies, being ready 
to cover the retreat in case of need, and receiving on board the 
wounded men and prisoners. Sir Sydney Smith had arrived 
at the anchorage the night before the action, which took place 
too far inland to admit of his being present. Captain Edward 
FeJlowe , of the Apollo, had with his ship been attached to the 
army by command of the rear-admiral, and was very honour
ably mentioned in the despatches. This brilliant victory was 
of important consequence to the cause of the allies: Cotrone 
immediately surrendered to the naval and military force of 
Great Britain; and the French army evacuated Upper and 
Lo~ er Calabria, leaving those countries once more to the 
government of their lawful, but imbecile sovereign. Captain 
V\'illiam Ho te, of his Majesty's ship Amphion, and Lieu
tenant-colonel M 'Leod, of tbe 78th regiment, were the officers 
who conducted the attack, and received the capitulation of 
Cotrone; but neither the reduction of this place, nor the 
victory gained at Maida, could save the Calabrians from the 
power of the French arms. Sir John Stewart returned after 
hi , victory 10 the island of Sicily, leaving a garrison in the 
fort of Sylla, and having possession of Messina, at the north-
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east point of the island: he also occupied the pass of the 
Faro. 

Sir Sydney Smith made good use of the command of the 
sea, by transporting supplies and bodies of the insurgents 
from one part of the coast to another, and cutting off the inter
course of the enemy, whose artillery could be moved only by 
water, the roads being impassable for heavy carriage. His 
utmost. exertions, however, did not sa,'e the fortress of Gaeta 
from falling into the hands of the French. The gallant Prince 
of Hesse Philipsthal, having been wounded, was compelled to 
retire; and his successor, Colonel Hotz, though a brave sol
dier, seeing himself without a hope of saving the place, sur
rendered: thus the south of Italy again became a prey to 
foreign invasion, civil discord, rapine, and murder. The royal 
famify retired to Sicil~, and their existence seemed to depend 
on the presence of their British allies. 

The reader will recollect, at the surrender of Malta, the 
capture of a 64-gun ship, called the Athenienne: she was 
taken into the British service, and returned to the Mediterra
nean station in 1806, commanded by Captain Rainsford. On 
the night of the 20th of October soe was running at the rate 
of nine miles an hour between Sardinia and the coast of 
Africa, being bound to Malta with specie, and some troops. 
At half-past nine in the evening she struck on a reef of 
rocks called the Esquerques, or Skerki, and in less than 
five minutes filled up to the orlop deck; in five minutes 
more her masts fell over the side. Two cutters and the pin
nace, lying on the booms, were stove by this accident i the 
barge, which they had hoisted out, and were towing astern, 
was swamped by too many people crowding "into oer; two 
jolly-boats and a gig were got out, and the launch was striking 
heavily on the ship's booms, while the people WE're sinking and 
drowning in all directions. The ship, which on first striking 
heeled over on her starboard side, suddenly righted, and fell 
over to port. The sea then rose to the middle of the quarter
deck, and broke violently against the wreck. Nothing was 
now to be heard but the shrieks of the drowning. and wailings 
of despair. The man who would courageously meet death at 
the mouth of the cannon, or the point of the bayonet. is fre
quently unnened in a scene like this, where there is no other 
enemy to contend with but thf! inexorable ovaves, and no hope 
of safety or relief but what may be afforded by a floating 
plank or mast. The tremendous shocks, as the ship rose with 
the sea and fell again on the shoal, deprived the people of the 
power of exertion; while at every crash the shattered hull, 
loosened and disjointed, was scattered in dreadful ha,'oc 
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among toe oreakers. Imagination can scarcely picture to itself 
anything more appalling than the frantic screams of the 
women aod children in the darkness of the night, and the 
irre istible fury of the waves, which at every moment snatched 
away a victim; while the tolling of the ship's bell, occasioned 
by the violent motion of the wreck, added a funereal solem
nity to the horror of the scene. 

The moon gave but little light, and that at intervals. 
Darknes was careely relie\-ed but by the flashes of the signal 
gun, ti;le-.livid glare of the blue lights, or the streams of fire 
from ttle rocket as they darted into the air,-signals of dis
tres , alas, unavailing! no human aid was near. The only 
boat on board was the launch, which could not contain above 
a fourth part of the people_ Thi_ boat, about 11 o'clock, was 
rowdcd with people, and a heavy sea lifted her off the booms, 

clear of the ship_ Three loud cheer succeeded this sl~nder 
relief, aod the gallant men in the boat came under the stern, 
to ave, if po iblc, more of their shipmates, who in that hope 
threw themselves into the sea fmm the poop, which was 
crowded with people_ Nine of them were picked up; but the 
officers in the boat, percei\-ing the impossibilityofber containing 
any more, pulled away to a safer distance, long listening to the 
crie of their drowning companions, and of t.he sad group hud
dled to!Tethe-r on the poop and taffrail, the only place of refuge 
left to them, and that rapidly giving way to the overpowering 
elem nt. At. 12 o'clock, as the moon sank below the horizon, 
th y took the la t glimp' e of the Athenicnne, with 350 officers 
and men clingin!T to the wreck, and prolonging a hopeless and 
painful exi tence. Nor was the situation of tho!'le in the boat 
yet free from peril: the launch had neither sail, bread, nor 
water, on board. There was a compa s, and for a sail the 
officel' di played their shirts, and the seamen their frocks. 
On the followin!T morning they feU ill with a Danish brig, 
which relie\'ed in some degree their urgent necessities. Lieu
tenant John Little, of the Athenienne, with a party of seamen, 
went on board of her to return to the wreck, and to endeavour, 
if po ible, to save ome more of their unfortunate shipmates: 
thi generous attempt was fru tl-ated by violent and adverse 
winds. On the 2l t, in the evening, the launch arrived at 
Maretimo and the next day at Trepani, in Sicily. On the 
24th she reached Palermo, where the news of the event had 
been conveyed to Sir Sydney Smith by means of a letter which 
had been written from Maretimo_ The Eagle, of 74 guns, 
was instantly ordered to the E querqu s, but returned with the 
certain intelligence that all, except two men left on the wreck, 
had perished. These men, who had been picked up from a 
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raft by 80lIle fishermen, related that the poop separated about 
11 o'clock on the morning after the launch left them; that 
themselves and 10 others embarked on it, but that they had. 
all been washed off, or died, except the two. There were two 
other rafts, on one of which there were three warrant officers, 
and on the other Captain Rainsford, Lieutenants Swinburne 
and Salter, and a great many people; but those upon it being 
half-leg deep in water, and unable to disen~age it from the 
rigging, with which it was attached to the ship, every one pe
rished. Out of 475 peo.Ele, only 124 escaped. 

The existence of the Esquerques had long been doubted by 
some, and as positively asserted by other experienced officers in the 
Mediterranean. They must, however, have been accurately laid 
down, as Captain Rainsford observed, one moment before the shif. 
struck, "If the Esquerques do exist, we should now be upon them. ' 

The true bearing, by the most accurate survey now in the 
Admiralty, is N.byW.iW. from Cape Bonn,distant41 miles; 
from Cape Spartevento, in Sicily, S. E. t E., distant 115 miles j 
and from the island of Maretimo, W. by S. is., 60 miles. 

When the squadron which was defeated by Sir John Duck
worth in 1806 first put to sea from Brest, in December of the
preceding year, it was accompanied by another, under the 
command of Admiral Willaumez, whose destination was long 
unknown. The united number of ships amounted to 15 san 
of the line, six frigates, and four corvettes. Soon after their 
sailing the ships separated: the division under the orders of 
Rear-admiral Lesiegue, went to the .. West Indies, where we 
have recounted its motions; that under Admiral Willaumez 
was probably intended to reinforce the Cape of Good Hope. 
His arrival in its neighbourhood was proved by the capture of 
the Volontaire, and the testimony of the merchant vessels which 
had seen him. Touching at the island of Ferdinand de N 0-' 

ronb&, Willaumez learnt that the Cape had fallen into our 
hands; he therefore changed his route, and steered for St~ 
Salvador, in South America, whence, after having taken in a 
supply of water and provisions, he steered for Martinique, with 
six sail of the line and one frigate, a force which outnumbered 
our squadron on that station. Sir Alexander Cochrane, hav
ing with him only four sail of the line, kept si~ht of his rival, 
and, on the sailing of Willaumez from Martinique, followed 
him to the northward, without any intention of bringing him to 
action, unless he should meditate an attack on our islands. In 
pa88ing St. Thomas's another French ship of the line joined 
their squadron, with three frigates. . 

Having traced them as far as Porto Rico, the admiral left 
two frigates to watch their motions, and returned to Tortola. 
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Sir J. Warren arrived at Barbadoee on the 12th of July, with 
a quadron of six ail of the line : he had been de patched with 
all po iblc diliO'ence from England the moment the account 
arrived that vViUaumez had mov d to the northward of t. 

alvador. Anoth r squadron of five ship of th lin, und r 
the command of ar-admiral ir Richard Strachan, was ent 
in que t of the ame nemy; and a third under ir Thomas 
Louis. Thu pur ued abroad, and the ports blockadNi at 
home, the French admiral con idel'ed hi safety would b be t 
ccur d by eparation. H e detached in the Vet<'ran, of 74 

n", J er me Bonaparte, the younger brothel' of the Empel'ol', 
"ho, falling in with the Queb c convoy, under thp protection 
of the Champion, of 24 gun, captured ix ai l of them, which 
he burnt. Approaching the coast of Franc, in the lat.itud of 
Bellei le, he was chased by the Gibraltar, of 4 gun, and was 
o fOltuDate as to find hi way into the little port ofConcameulI 

in Brilany. c10 e to the Gll nan I land , into which no hip 
of the line had ever enter cl b fore. The Veteran ran on the 
beach, and there remained for some time. J erome, happy in 
thu ' e caping from his pur uer , resolved to t ru this fort line 
no more on the ocean ; and hi brother, the Emperor, e ta
bI' bed him in the plenclid palace of the L andgrave of He . <', 
in the b autiful city of H e e Cassel. It is related of J el'ome, 
that, havi~ taken a Briti h transport, he con el ed 011 termR 
of familiarity with the captain ; tolu him what great things 
hi brother, the Emperor, intended to do for him ; that he 
hould oon be n King; but, he added, laying his finger on the 

map of England "Thi i the coulltry I mean to be King of, 
and, rely on it, I ball!" 

Willaumez, aft I' parting with the Veteran, ncountercu a 
hurricane in the Gulf of Florida : his hip, the Foudroyant, wa 
di'ma t d, and reached th H avannah with much difficulty, 
a er a evere action with the An on, of 44 gun, commanded 
by the gallant and unfortunate Captain L ydiard, who drov 
him for protection under the gun of th Moro Castle. 'rh 
Impetu ux of74 guns, disma ted and di abled, bore away for 
the h apeak. n the 14th of ptember he fell in, off 
the Cape of irginia with the Bellei le, of 74 guns, com
manded by Captam William Hargood; t he Bellona, 74; and 

1elampu frigate. The e ships had been separated from th 
quadron under the command of . i .. Richard trachan, and 

w re looking for him when the Imp 'tueux app ar d. , he no 
. ooner saw our quadron than her captain ran fOI' the land, and 
laid his hip on 8hol'e within a mile of the b ach. aplain 
Har!roO<l anchored near her, took out th pri oner , and di~ 
reeted Captain Poyntz, of the Melampu , to burn her. From 
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the French captain they learnt that the squadron of Willau
mez, after the Veteran had parted company, consisted of the 
Foudroyant, of 80 guns; Patriote, 74; Eole, 74 ; Cassard, 74 ; 
Impetueux, 74; and Valeureuse frigate. 

The gale which had disabled the French squadron, did con
aiderable damage to that of Sir Richard Strachan, who was 
compelled to run to Halifax for new masts and yards. 

The union of interests between Napoleon and America grew 
more intimate as the former advanced to the supreme power; 
and consequently the presence of a British naval force became 
more necessary on that coa~t. The nature of the contest in 
which we were engaged with our implacable enemy rendered 
it next to impossible not to give offence to America, the most 
active and successful of all the agents and carriers of the 
French colonies. Their vessels and cargoes were not the only 
objects of our search. The British seamen by whom they 
were conducted were by us forcibly taken away; and, in'some 
instances, real Americans were no doubt also taken. This ,,'as 
unavoidable on our part; and. I maintain, not a fair cause of 
hostility 011 the part of America. The orders in council to which 
I have so often referred, tended very little to allay the ferment. 
When the colonial produce of the enemy was permitted to be 
imported into the mother country only by paying a duty to the 
Government of the neutral state to whom the carrier Rag be
longs, we cannot suppose that. such an arrangement would 
have been allowed to continue long. The Govenlment which 
had framed this order was not long insensible of its mistake: 
the Americans, and all neutral nations, took the advantage of 
it; and we discovered that we had gh'en up our maritime 
rights, and permitted the trade of the enemy to enter any of 
their ports not blockaded. The order of ] tJOI was then re
voked; America became discontented, and passed her nOI1-
importation laws. The stoppage of their trade by our ships of 
war became in consequence still more frequent, until a national 
animosity was engendered against us, which finally produced 
a bloody and a useless war-useless, since it lel't the questions 
precisely where it found them. The real cause of the hostility 
of America was a desire to enrich herself at our expense by 
her vessels becoming the carriers of the colonial produce of our 
enemies, and by supplying them with warlike stores. She 
even granted certificates of naturalization to British seamen, 
which it is well known could be purchast'd at any time in 
Amt'rica by them, or on board of her merchant ship!J for a 
dollar; if not given gratis. The right of search we never can 
concede, nor the right of taking our seamen wherever we find 
them under a foreign Sag. 
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With such acrimonious feelings between the two nations, a 
trifting incident was sufficient to raise the ftame oC war; and this 
occurred oft" New York, where the Cambrian, of 40 guns, and 
Leander, of 50, were ordered to cruise in search of the enemy's 
ships, and also to examine the cargoes of such merchant ves
sels of any nation as might be passing to or from the ports of 
the United States. 

The Leander was commanded by Captain Henry Whitby, 
a young officer of talent and strict honour. He had been or
dered by Captain Beresford, of the Cambrian, to gain intelli
gence of what was passing in the port of New York. In the 
performance of this duty Captain Whitby made a point of not 
violating the neutrality, bv firing at any vessel or using any 
force within the buoys laid down on the coast to mark the do
minion of the American Govenunent. On the 25th of April, 
1806, Captain Whitby had gone at half.past two, P .... , to dine 
on board the Cambrian; while there, several coasters were fired 
at by that ship' and the Leander, to brin,g them to, for the 
purpose of e-xamination. This was not done within the limits, 
but at a distance of from five to seven miles from the shore. 
In perfonning this service a shot was fired from the Leander, 
when Captain Whitby was not on board of her, which, passing 
over the deck of a schooner, killed, or was said to have killed, 
a man named John Pearee. A proclamation was issued by 
Mr. Jeft"erson, forbidding the entrance of the Leander into the 
American ports. Captain Whitby was falsely accused of having 
cc wilfully and of malice aforethought" murdered a man whom 
he never saw nor heard of, Mr. Jefferson went with the 
stre-am, and complied with the popular fury. Public de
spatches, containing false depositions and gross misrepresenta
tions, were transmitted to the British admiral at Halifax. On 
these documents, "ithout a witness to substantiate the charge, 
Captain Whitby was soon after ol'tlered to England, placed 
under an arrest, aud infonned that he was to be tried by a 
murt-martial for 't wilful murder." By numerous vexatious 
pretests on the part of his accusers, the trial was put off; but 
he was at length brought to a court-martial in the month of 
April (ollowing, and, at\er a patient investigation, fully ac
quitted. On these simple facts it must be evident that the 
whole was a scandalous conspiracy, and probably concerted 
to favour the views of a popular candidate for the office of 
President. The conclusion to which, in my opinion, the im
partial reader must come is, that John Pean:e was 110t killed, 
that the vessel was loaded with enemy's property, and that the 
1DUter, unwilling to submit to inspection, lnade his way into 
N .... York. No British officer ever saw the body of John 
Pearee; .~ did. any formal process ever verify the fact. 'The 
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eloquent defenoe of Captain Whitby, whUe it carries eonviction 
of his innocence, gives 80 just a pict.ure of the public feeling in 
the United States against this country, that I regret I cannot 
insert the whole of it,. though I earnestly recommend it to the 
perusal of every young naval officer and friend to his country. 

The recovery of some portion of the French West India 
colonies, or the destruction of our own, was the constant object 
ef Bonaparte to the last moment of his political existence. 
Such. was the opinioJl of the Earl of St. Vincent, who addressed 
the following letter to one of his Majesty's Ministers :-

SIR, Raim House, Nov. 30th. 1806. 
It Is evident that Bonaparte has in his mind's eye the recovery of 

St. Domingo from the Blacks, and that he will feed the garrison 
from time to time with European troops. From the numbers of 
·Germans and Poles found In the frigates captured by Sir Samuel 
Hood, it Is probable they were bound thither, for it has been his 
constant maxim to employ foreigners in the French colonies. I 
therefore think that the commanders of our squadrons in the West 
Indies should be instructed to keep a watchful eye on the north side 
of Porto Rico and thE! Mona Passage. Sir Alexander Cochrane, no 
doubt, keeps a cruiser ofl'Deseada, which is the land they always 
make if they do not touch at Martinique : there have been instances 
of their going to Cayellne for refreshments and intelligence, after a 
long and circuitous passage. 

It has been invariably remarked that after every signal 
defeat of the enemy's fleets they have redoubled their eftOrts, 
and employed their naval resources upon small expeditions, 
composed of light squadrons of frigates, with troops, and a 
small body of artillery. 

Captain G. C. Mackenzie, of the Wolf, sloop of war, on the 
Jamaica station, captured two large privateers after a smart 
aCtion. Captain C. B. H. Ross, in the Pique. of 38 guns, 
captured the Phaeton and the Voltigeur, two brigs of war. of 
16 guns and 120 men each; and the boats of the same ship, 
under the command of Lieutenant Ward, boarded and carried 
a Spanish armed schooner. of one 9-pounder and 30 men. The 
action which the two brigs sustained with the fri~ate was 
highly creditable to them: they did not surrender till cut to 
pieces, with one half of their crew killed or wouBded. The 
Pique lost her master, had eight men killed, and 14 wounded. 
Lieutenant Ward was promoted to the rallk of commander into 
one of the brigs. 

Captain Cnarles Brisbane, of the Arethusa, of 3~ guns, 
having the Anson, of 44 guns, under his orders, attacked a 
Spanish frigate, lying near the Moro Castle, oft' the Havanna. 

• It ~ to. loud iD tU" Ha ... l ChrniIle" of 1801. 
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Although defended by a fort, and assisted by 12 gun-boats. 
each carrying a 24-founderand 100 men, Captain Brisbane 
and his brave assoCiates succeeded in taking the frigate, de-

troying the gun-boats, and silencing the fort. H The line of 
defenc~," says Captain Bri bane, in his letter to Vice-admiral 
Dacres, "certainly appeared formidable, added to a lee shore; 
but, well knowing the able and gallant support I should meet 
with from Captain Lydiard, I decided instantly to attack the 
enE'my in thl.'ir strong position, and bore up for the purpose, 
having previously passed a bower cable through the stern port." 
At 10 o'clock he anchored th.e Arethusa close alongside the 
Pomona, in one foot water more than his ship drew; the Anson 
on the larboard bow of the Arethusa. The action laswd 35 
minutes, when the frigate struck her colours; three of the gun
boats blew up, six of them were sunk, and three went on shore 
in the breakers. The enemy now began to fire red-hot shot, 
which ~et the Arethusa on fire; but the Bames were soon ex
tinguished, and a tremendous explosion at the ca tie, whence 
the annoyance prpceeded, announced some melancholy catastro
phe: its firing ceased, and the Pomona (so the Spanish frigate 
was called) was brought out and conducted to Port Royal. 
The Arethusa had two men killed, and 32 wounded; the 
Anson none killed or wounded. The Spanish frigate had 20 
men killed and 32 wounded; she had on board a considerable 
quantity of plate and merchandise. 

The Captains J. R. Dacres, George Le Gcyt, and Samuel 
.Chambers, commanding the Bacchant.e, Stork, and Port 
Ml\.hoQ, were very successful in destroying and capturing the 
trade and privateers of the enemy in the port.s of St. Domingo 
llnd the adjacent seas. 

The Wolf sloop of war, under the command of Captain 
G. C. :Mackenzie, went into Port Azarades, and attacked two 
French privateer' , both of which, after an action of one hour 
and fifty minute, she took: one was called Le Napoleon, 
mounting one long 18-pounder, four brass 6-pounders, and had 
o m n; the othel', Le Rtlgulateur, mounted a long 9-pounder, 

two 12-pound carronades, two fours, and 66 men. The great 
m rit of thi action consisted in the difficulty of getting the 
loop of war neal' eno"gh t.o engage, from the intricacy of the 
hoals with which the enemy's schooners were surrounded. 

The Wolf had two men killed and four wounded. 
Captain Charles Dashwood, in the Franchise, of 36 guns, 

having heard of a paoish vessel of war lying off the town of 
Campeachy, carried his ship as near to the coast as her draught 
of water would admit, and anchored in a quarter less lour 
fathom, five leagues from the shore. He then despatched his 
boat under the command of Lieutenants John Fleming and 
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P. J. Douglas, and H. Mends, of the Royal Marines, with a 
party of volunteers, who, after rowing a whole night, found 
themselves at four in the morning in the midst of a Spanish 
force, consisting of two brigs of war, of 20 guns and 180 men 
each i one of 12 guns and 90 men; an armed schooner, of 
eight guns; and seven gun-boats, with two guns each. On per
ceiving our three boats, the whole of this little squadron slipped 
their cables, and went in pursuit; but Lieutenant Fleming laid 
his boat alongside one of the brigs, which was prepared for his 
reception, by having her boarding nettings triced up. and her 
sweeps run out to prevent his approach. Lieutenant Douglas 
instantly followed, and both w('re.in a very few minutes in pos
session of their prize, the enemy pursuing and firing at them 
with great impetuosity. The British sailors foiled them in 
every attempt to effect a recapture, and brought the vessel out 
in triumph. She proved to be the Raposa, pierced for 16 guns, 
bUl mounting only 12, with a complt'ment of 75 men. Only 
seven Englishmen were slightly wounded. 

In the mont.h of August Captain James R. Dacres, of the 
Bacchante, of 20 guns, reconnoitring the harbour of Santa 
Martha, saw a brig and two feluccas lying there, which he de
termined to take; sending his boats in for that purpose, under 
the command of Lieutenant Norton. This young officer, in 
defiance of the heavy fire of the fort, the beach lined with 
musketry, and the vessels, boarded and took them all, driving 
their crews for shelter to the shore. Two of the vessels had their 
sails unbent. which detained the boats four hours longer under 
the fire of the batteries; but they returned to the ship with 
their prizes, and had not a man hurt. 

Among t he brilliant displays of valour and seamanship in 
the West Indies, that of Lieutenant Michael Fitten deserves 
to be noticed. 

This officer, acting only in the command of the Pitt, a 
schooner mounting 10 IS-pound carronades and two long 
6-pounders, with a crew of 54 men and boys, fell in with the 
Superbe, a French privateer, or, more properly speaking, a 
pirate, commanded by a man named Diron, a noted character 
in those seas, famed for his depredations on the trade of every 
country, no matter whether friends or foes: his vessel mounted 
14 guns, and had 90 men. Mr. Fitten, aware of the force and 
character of his enemy, was perfectly prepared for the worst, 
and made all sail in chase out of Cape Nicholas Mole. The 
privateer, with two pri,..es, was steering for the harbour of 
Bara~oa, in Cuba. Coming up with him off the harbour's 
mouth, a sharp action ensued, which lasted near three quarters 
of an hour, when the Pitt being much disabled. the Superbe for 
a time escaped from ht'r. There were four 01' fiv(' privateers 
oC the same Hag lying in the harbour; but these people never 
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assist each other unless impelled by the prospect or gain. Mr. 
Fitten repaired his damages, and renewed his pursuit, which, 
after nearly thrt'e days and nights, tt'nninatt'd by his driving 
on shore and totally destroying the vessel, bringmg away the 
colours and some other art.icles as trophies of his victory: the 
captain and greater part of tho crewe caped to the shore; but 
on hp.r deck wer found everal dead, and many mortally 
wounded. Thi \'e el had done great injury to our commerce; 
and J. Ir. Fitten was highly commended by Admiral Dacres for 
hi brave and zealou conduct. 

In Ihe month of Auau t, Rear-admiral Dacres ha~'ing learnt 
tha the enemy had coIl ct('d a number of small \'essels at 
Batibano, detached the Captains Le Geyt and Rushworth in 
Ib tork and uperieure loops of war, with the Flying Fish 
and Pike chooners, to bring them out. T he whole enterprise 
w crowned with complete ucce . Captain Le GE'yt finding, 
on reaching the I le of Pines, that the tork could not, from 
h r drauaht of water, approach nearer than 30 leagues from the 
port, detach d aptain Rnshworth in the uperieure, with the 
two chooner, and a party of eamen and marines from the 
, tork, to carry the admiral's orders into execution. On the 
2-th of Augu t aptain Rushworth and his little squadron 
parted from the tork; and on the 3d of Sl'ptember, finding 
from calm and baffling winds that they could not bring the 
ye 1- near r to Batibano, he landed with a party of 63 men, 
10 of whom he left to auard the boat, and boldly advanced 
nilh the oth rs to attack a battery two miles distant. Marshy 
rrround ob truct d th >ir progre ; and a party of the enemy's 
~ldi rs concealed them el\'e in the thick bushes which lay in 
their road; but th 0 wer qllickly dislodaed and put to flight, 
leaving two of their party dead and one wounded. The situa· 
tion of our p ople now became despprate: the whole country 
w alarmed; the regular and the militia were under anns, 
as . led by the cr \Vs of the ve el in the bay : to retreat was 
impo ible' ·afety was only to be expected from the most des
perate mea ur. aptain Ru hworth, at the head of his men, 
tarted fon\'ard and in the midst of a volley of great guns and 

small arms mounted tho nemy' wall, and carried the fort 
in three minut . Here th~y found ix 18.pounders, on tra
"ersing carriage., which they spiked, and then proceeded to 
take po . . ion of th VI.' eis, which con isted of one felucca, 
pierced for 14 gun ; a choon r, pierced for 12; and a French 
privateer, of four auns; with three other panish vessels, of one 
gun eacb, and ix ves els with cargoes. The loss on our part was 
one man everely wounded, that or the en my very considerable. 

Captain Chamber, in the Port Mahon, a brig of 16 guns 
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having chased a Spanish letter of marque into the harbour of 
Banes, sent in his boats under the command of Lieutenant 
John Marshall, who boarded and brought her out, though 
lying under the protection of IL battery. She was called the 
San Josef, was richly laden, mounted one long IS-pounder 
a-midships, four I2-pound carronades, and two 4-pounders, with 
80 men, who were all on deck, and well armed, prepared to 
defend their vessel to the last. It is remarkable that though 
the oars were broken, and several shot struck the boats, not an 
Englishman was hurt in this enterprise. 

In the third volume of the first edition of this work I have 
briefly noticed the second capture of the Cape of Good Hope 
by the British land and selL forces, under the command of 
Captain Sir Home Popham, and Major-general Sir David. 
Baird. Captain Popham remained senior officer at the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

While lying in Table Bay with his squadron, a French frigate 
was seen coming in, the captain of which was ignorant that 
the place had changed masters; the forts still retained the 
Dutch colours, which were also displayed by his Majesty's 
ships. The frigate, at 12 o'clock, passed within hail of the 
Diadem, when Sir Home, having the Raisonnable, of 64 guns, 
and Narcissus, outside of him, and under sail, hoisted the 
British colours, and commanded the Frenchman t.o strike, 
which he iinmediat.ely did, and was taken possession of. She 
was called La Volontaire, one of their largl'st-c1ass frigates, 
mounting 46 guns, with a complement of 360 men; in her 
were also recaptured a detachment of the 54th regiment., con
sisting of 217 men, which she had taken in transports in the 
Bay of Biscay. 

On the 26th Captain John St.ill's, of the Adamant, of 50 
guns, arrived in Fafse Bay, at the Cape, with the Spanish ship 
of war, Nuestra· Senora de lOB Dolores, mounting 30 guns, 
and carrying 315 men. This ship had been fitted out in the 
Rio de la Plata, and manned with a desperate gang, collected 
from all nations. 

The officers of the Terpsichore, of 32 guns, Captain Walter 
Bathurst, performed a piece of service which may justly rank 
in the highest class of naval enterprise. 

A French co"ette, called La Tourterelle, pierced for 18 
guns, two only mounted, and having on board a half cargo of 
coft'ee, was moored under the forts, and secured by halsers to the 
shore in the port of Sl Denis, in the Isle of Bourbon. She 
was guarded by an armed ship and several small craft; field
piecl's were brought down to the water side, where troops, 
riflemen, and her own crew, awaited the expected attack. 
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Lieutenant Augustul L. R. ColliDs,of the Terpsic'bore, 
Lieutenants Laurence and Sweet, of the Royal Marines, Rob
SOD, Orlebar, Aplin, and Wormold, midshipmen, with a party 
of seamen and marines, ventured in a clear moonlight night to . 
attack this veSlel. They were received with volleys of Ihot 
and shells, but got on board. Mr. Collins cut her moorings, 
and looaed the few sails she had bent. It was nearly calm. 
Mr. Laurence, with all the boats, took her in tow: his own 
boat was instantly sunk, himself wounded, and one man killed; . 
he got into the next, which had the same fate, and three men 
killed; he then, with his people, jumped into the launch, the 
only boat remaining, and finally succeeded in towing the prize 
clear out to sea. This capture was considered by S'll Edward 
Pellew as desening his approbation in public orders. 

Captain James Jame8Oll, of the Honourable Company's 
sbip the Fame, carrying 16 guns and 100 men, fought La 
Piedmontaise, a French frigate 01 44 guns and 400 mton, for 
40 minutes, killing six, and wounding many more of her 
people. The Fame had one man killed, and five wounded; 
but the ship being completely disabled, and without any pros
pect of escape, Captain Jameson surrendered. His conduct 
was highly approved by the Court of Directors, and be was • 
soon after intrusted with a much better command. 

Captain Charles Elpbinstone. in the Greyhound, of 32 
guns, and Captain (now Sir Thomas) Trowbridge, in the 
Harier, of 18 guns, after having destroyed two Putch armed 
brigs, discovered four sail of large vessels on the 25th July in 
the straits of Salayer. Waiting till daylight to ascertain the 
force of the strangers, they ran down and discovered one of 
them to be a frigate, another a sloop oC war, and the two others 
armed lhips, of 800 and 000 tons burt.ben. The enemy formed 
a line to receive the Greyhound and Harier, who were very 
soon in the midst of them, in close action. The Dutch Cought 
for some time with tolerable bravery; but, wben TrowbridgEt 
saw his friend Elphinstone engaged with the frigate, he ran 
under her Item, and ahead of her second, engaging on both 
sides, and raking them with execution. By such valour and 
.kill united these two British vessels soon overpowered their 
enemies. The frigate and the two large ship$ were taken; 
tile brig escaped. The whole of' them had on board very 
'f8luabl8 eargoes, the produce of the Molucca Islands. The 
~ .. bleb was called the Pallas, mounted 30 guns; the 
v.ctmia and the Batavia were the names of the others. This 
fIlllant action terminated with the loss on our side of one man 
iilled" and 11 wounded. The enemy had 12 killed, and 39 
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wounded. Captain Aalbers,of the Pall as, died of his wounds 
soon after his capture. 

On the ISth of October Captain Rainier took a brig from 
Bantam, and learnt that a Dutch frigate, of 36 guns, called the 
Phrenix, was refitting at Omrust; detennined to bring her 
out, he made sail for that port. On his way thither he fell in 
with two Dutch brigs of war at anchor; one of these he cap
tured, the other escaped. The vessel taken was called the 
Zeerop, of 14 guns. While employed in securing her. the 
Phrenix was observed to slip from the road of Omrust, and run 
for Batavia. The Dutch prisoners informed Captain Rainier 
that the Maria, another Dutch frigate, was lying in Batavia 
roads, manned from the shore, and aware of their approach. 
The Caroline held on her course till she discovered the Maria, 
and with her the William, a sloop of war, and the other brig 
which had escaped. In spite of all this force, and a swann of 
gun-boats, young Rainier selected the Maria as the largest 
frigate, and consequently the most worthy his attention, as an 
antagonist; and, with springs on both cables, ran into a very 
intricate roadstead, sustaining the fire of his numerous ad
versaries without returning it until he was within half pistol
shot of the frigate, when ne began, and continued the action 
till the enemy struck. On boarding, she proved to be the 
Maria Rygersbergen, of 36 guns, IS-pounders, and 270 men. 
Unable to effect any farther operations on the other vesaels, 
being 51 men short of complement when he went into action, 
Captain Rainier brought out his prize, and anchored both sbips 
in the offing. 

In this action tbe Dutch frigate bad 50 men killed and 
wounded, and the loss on board the Caroline was four killed, 
six mortally and 12 slightly wounded. It is remarkable that 
after the surrender of the Maria, the force which remained. 
being still sufficient to have destroyed the Caroline, preferred 
running on shore, together with seven merchant ships. 

The invasion of the Spanish settlements on the Rio de la 
Piata, in the year IS06, may be considered as the commence
ment of a new era in the continent of South America, and to 
have given another turn and character to the politics of Europe. 
The capture of the rich settlement of Buenos Ayres seemed at 
once to open a new source of commerce to the merchants of 
Britain, t.hen debarred from direct intercourse with their neigh
bours, and to threaten the immediate ruin of Spain. by de
priving her of the treasures which she drew from her mines in 
Mexico and Peru. These anticipations ha\"e been in a great 
measure realized; but this enterprise of Sir Home Popliam .. 
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undertaken without orders from home, gave rise to much con
flicting opinion upon the subject. From the moment the 
British flag was seen to wave on the forts of a Spanish colony, 
their entire separation from the mother country was decreed, 
and it was not long before the flame of liberty spread from La 
Plata to Florida, and from Valparaiso to Mexico. 

I have already observed that Sir Home Popham had been 
left with the command of his Majesty's ships at the Cape of 
Good Hope. when the naval and military commanders-in-chief 
determined to make an attack on the settlements of the enemy 
in the Rio de la Plata. That newly-acquired colony was scarcely 
well secured from insurrection or invasion. Having collected 
all the forces, both naval and military, which could be spared. 
and taking on board Major.general Beresford, the commodore 
proceeded to St. Helena, where he expected a further reinforce
ment of troops from the garrison of that island; sailing thence 
on the 2d of May, the fleet made Cape St. Mary's. on the 
coast of South America, on the 8th of June. Sir Home 
Popham had preceded them some days in the Narcissus 
frigate. The expedition anchored on that day near the Island 
of Flores, passed Monte Video on the following day. and stood 
over to the south side of the river, on which the city of Buenos 
Ayres is situated. The Rio de la Plata is remarkably shoal, 
the flats extending so far from its banks as to render the ap
proach impracticable for large ships, and dangerous for small 
on88. The attack on the capital was nevertheless determined ; 
the transports and smaller vessels approached with the troops 
and artillery; the ships of the line, Diadem and Raisonnable, 
and the Diomede, of 44 guns, being ordered by the commodore 
to cruise off Maldonado, and the mouth :of the river; the 
depth of water not admitting of the approach of the Narcissus 
within less than 12 miles of the town. The expedition an
chored, on the 25th of June, off Point Quelmey a Pouichiou, 
where the army landed in the evening, accompanied by the 
marine battalion. under the command of Captain William 
King. of the Diadem. General Beresford. having effected his 
landing without loss or opposition, found his enemy posted 
behind a morass at the village of Reduccion. about two miles 
from the beach. The general advanced until his guns were 
checked in the bog; and the Spaniards, who had foreseen the 
diSiculty, opened a fire on them. General Beresford, finding 
the artillery could 110t readily be brought up, advanced without 
it. The Spaniards, who had 2,000 cavalry, fled at the ap
proach of our troops ; tbe British army mounted the hill under a 
fire of ordnance and musketry, dislodged the enemy, and pursued 
and drove them to the opposite side of the little river Chuelo, 
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the bridge of which the 9tlaniards bumti, to secure their retreat ;' 
a precaution which gave them very little respite. On the 27th it 
blew so hard that no intercourse could be had between the 
fleet and the anny; and on the 28th the British flag was dis
played on the walls of Buenos Ayres. The castle fired a royal 
salute, which was answered by the ships of the squadron. The 
governor had capitulated, giving up everything to the mercy 
of the captors, who generously restored all the private property 
to the owners j which, in vessels afloat on the river, amounted 
to one million and a half of dollars. The property taken, 
belonging to the Government, amounted to 1,291,323 dollars, 
in apt-cie, bonds, ordnance, and other atores. The news of the 
capture of the colony was received in England with great ac
clamation, except at the Admiralty. Their lordships ,,·ere 
dissatisfied with the mode of ita execution, and disapproved of 
the conduct of Sir Home Popham, both in diverting the forces 
from the Cape, and in assumin~ the rank and title of a com
modore with a captain under him. Rear-admiral Stirling was 
sent out to supersede him, and he was ordered home under 
arrest, to be tried by a court-martial. 

Sir Home Popham, it appears, had been directed, after 
having secured the possession of the Cape of Good Hope, to 
embark as many troops as could be spared, and, to !lend them 
on to India, under convoy of the Belliqueux; and by a subse
quent order he was directed to send home without delay all the 
transports not wanted to go to India. These order.!' he posi
tively disobeyed. That lie had reason to expect an attack 
would soon be made on the Cape was evident from the capture 
of the Volontaire, which came into the bay in perfect con
fidence that it was in possession of the Dutch, or that the fleet 
of Admiral Willaumez, to which she belonged, had arrived 
before her. The approach of this squadron received farther 
confirmation by the arrival of a whaler, which had seen a 
number of large ships in latitude 33° south, and longitude 50° 
east. On the same day a brig from Tonningen reported that 
she had been boarded by a squadron of French ships of war, 
in the latitude of 33° 23' and longitude 6° 10' east. From all 
the information he could obtain from these sources, he migllt as 
justly have inferred that they were bound to the Cape of Good 
Hope as to the Isle of France or to the West Indies. He 
received this intelligence on the 10th of March, and on the 
13th of April addressed a letter to Mr. Marsden, the Secretary 
of the Admiralty, announcing his intention of attacking 
Buenos Ayres; at the same time that he furnished the most 
unanswerable reasons why ha should have remained on his 
pOIIt with redoubled vigi1aDce. 
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After tbe departure of' Sir Home Popham, a circumstanC$ 
occurred which proved the defencelt'ss state in which he left 
the colony as to hips of war, and afforded a tJ'ona arg'ument 
auain t him in England, The Canonniere, formerly La 
tinerve, taken from u in 1 03, at CherbourlY, anchorf'd in 
imon' Bay, and ent her boat on shore, with an officer and 
. ht men, who \Y re taken. The fort immediatdy opened 011 

th fri~te with red-bot hot; but he cut h r cable and 
caped to a, there being no hip to pursue her. 

t that time it was too much the fashion to estimate every 
conqu t by th quantum of British mcrchandi e which th 
n ,I-acquired ubjects might consume. In hi lelter to tho 

retary of the Admiralty, ir Home say -

I have only presumed to say a few words on the advantages 
which we may derive by the exports from this country; by the chan
nel of importation which it opens up a navigable river of many 
hundred lea"'ue • to supply several millions of inhabitants with the 
manufactures of the United Kin".dom : there i , however, another of 
not les consequence, on any consideration, which is that of deprivillg 
the enemy of this mo t valuable trade, carried on entirely under neu
traI6agl<. 

It was, however, very justly observed in answer to this, that 
the commerce carried on by neutrals suppHed the South 
American continent from our markets, and brought us hides, 
tallow, tobacco, and specie, in return. Sir Home arrived in 
England early in 1806; his trial commenced on board the 
Gladiator, in Portsmouth harbour, on the 6th of March. 

The names of the officers who composed the court were-

Admiral Wm. Young, Preflident. 
Vice-admiral . E. Gower. Vice-admiral Holloway. 
Vice-admiral . B. Rowley. Vice-admiral H. E. Stanhope. 
Rear-admiral J. Va hon. Rear-admiral Sir I. Coffin. 
Rear-admiral ir Richard J. J. Captain S. H. Lillzee, 

Strachan. M. cott. 
Captain Thomas Graves. --- lIon . C. Doyle. 
--- John Irwin. 

The order to dmiral Young from the dmiralty wa' read: 
part of it was a follow :-

(copy.) 

ADMIRALTY ORDER. 
By the Commi uuners for e.recuting the Office of Lord High 

Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and b-e
land, ~c . 
.. Whereas, by an order dated the 29th of July, 1 05, ir Home 

Popham, then captain of his Majesty's ship Diadem. was directed 
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to take under bis command bis Majesty's ships BeJliqueu1t, ·Railk)n 
nable, Diomede, Narcissus, and Leda, the Espoir (sloop), and En~ 
counter (gun-brig), for tbe purpose of capturing the enemy's settle
ments at the Cape of Good Hope, in conjunction with the troops 
under the command of Major-general Sir David Baird, which settle
ments were surrendered to the ships and troops aforesaid, in the 
month of January, 1806: And whereas it appears, by letters from 
the said Sir Home Popham to our secretary, dated the 13th and 
30th of April following, that with a view to attack the Spanish settle
ments in the Rio de la Plata, for which he had no direction or autho
rity whatever, he did withdraw from the Cape the whole of the naval 
force which had been placed under his command for the sole purpose 
of protecting it; thereby leaving the Cape, which it was his duty to 
guard, not only exposed to attack and insult, but even without the 
means of affording protection to the trade of his Majesty's subjects, 
or of taking possession of any ships of the enemy which might have 
put into any of the bays or harbours of the Cape or paris adjacent; 
all which he the said Sir Home Popham did, notwithstanding that 
he had received previous information of detachments of the enemy's 
ships being at sea, and in the neighbourhood of the Cape; and not
withstanding he had been apprized that a French squadron was ex
pected at the Mauritius, of which he informed us, by his letter to our 
secretary, dated the 9th of April, 1806, only four days prior to his 
departure from the Cape for the Rio de la Plata : 

" And whereas it appears to us that a due regard to the good of 
his Majesty's service imperiously demands that so flagrant a breach 
of public duty should not pass unpunished: And whereas by our 
order, dated the 28th of July, 1806, Rear-~miral Stirling was 
directed to send the said Sir Home Popham to England, which he 
has done accordingly: and whereas Sir Home Popbam was, on his 
arrival, put under an arrest by our order, and is now at Portsmouth 
awaiting his trial," &C. 

The prosecution was conducted by Mr. Jervis, the solicitor 
of the Admiralty; and when that was finished the prisoner 
entered on his defence, which occupied three days. Lord 
Melville, Mr. Sturges Bourne, and many distinguished persons, 
were subprenaed in his favour. At the conclusion he thus ad
dressed the court :-

.. MR. PRESIDENT, 

" I here close my defence; and I throw myself upon the wisdom 
and justice ofthis honourable court. My feelings and my character 
have suffered severely, but I trust to your judgment to relieve the 
one, and to resc:ue the other. If I have. in the exercise of my zeal, 
exceeded the strictest bounds of discretion, I hope it will be evident 
I have been actuated solely by a desire to promote the honour, the in
terest!!, and the glory of my country; and if, in the proReCution of 
those great objects, aided hy my gallant followers, and fostered by 
the superintending hand of Providence, it has been my good fortune 
to be put in the possession of the two capitals of two quarters of the 
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globe, I trust it will be found, upon a close examination of my de
fence, that the very head and front of my offending hath this extent 
-no more!" 

After which, the court being cleared for a short time, it was 
re-opened, and the following sentence given :-

cc That the charges bad been proved against the said Captain Sir 
Home Popham. That the withdrawing, without orders so to do, 
the wbole of any naval force from the.place wbere it is directed to be 
employed, and the employing it in distant operations against the 
enemy, more especially jf the success ofsucb operations should be 
likely to prevent its speedy return, may be atteDfled with tbe most 
serious inconvenience to the public service, as the success of any 
plan formed by his Majesty's ministers for operations against the 
enemy, in which such naval force might be included, may by such 
removal be entirely prevented. And the court further agreed that 
the conduct of the said Captain Sir Home Pop ham, in the withdraw
ing the whole of the navallarea under his command from the Cape of 
Good Hope, and the proceedin/t' with it to the Rio de la Plata, was 
highly censurable; but, in consideration of circumstances, did adjudge 
him to be ONLY SEVERELY REPRIIIIANDED:' 

Whatever difference of opinion there might have been as to 
the merits of this affair in London, the sentence pronounced by 
13 officers decided its character, and vindicated the authority 
of the Admiralty and the discipline of the navy. But for this 
sentence, no dependence could have been placed in the con
tinuance of any force in the station assigned to it. We may 
remark that the whole weight of ministerial reSE"ntment fell on 
the naval commander. The general was uever publicly called 
to account. Yet, according to the scale of comparative rank, 
he was the superior officer, and it is quite clear that one could 
not have acted without the entire concurrence of the other. 

Popham was a clever fellow. On another occasion, which will 
be hereafter mentioned, he was again very hard run for a de
fence before the House of Commons, when he coolly observed, 
"Only overwhelm them with papers, cover the table with 
papers, smother them with papers; you will then confuse them, 
(" bother" I think was his word,) and they won't know 
what to be at." His three-days' defence looks very like a 
practical illustration of this precept. 

On this occasion Sir Home overshot his mark, when he at
tempted to justify himself by the example of Earl St. Vincent, 
who, from Cadiz, ordered a detachment under Lord Nelson to 
attack Santa. Cruz. The naval reader will perceive that there 
could not be the slightest analogy between the two eases; the 
earl being a commander-in-chiet~ with almost unlimited power; 
with a force sufficiently large to admit of such a subtraction; 
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and the s~ of mutiny in which the ft~ then was, requiring 
some object to divert the attention of the seamen. Sir Home, 
on the contrary, had been sent on a specific and limited service, 
without any discretionary power; and, having completed the 
object for which he was sent out, he was expressly directed 
how to dispose of the remaining superfluous force. It was 
also justly observed that the valuable colony of the Cape was 
exposed to danger, for the uncertain chance of great private 
gain to individuals. The capture of Buenos Ayres and the 
acquisition of wealth were almost immediately succeeded by 
the defeat of General Beresford, and the surrender of his 
whole army, with the disappointment of all the hopes, and the 
ruin of most of the speculators who had listened to the ftatter
ing prospects held out by Sir Home Pt:gam. 

Long before the despatches reached land, containing the 
account of the surrender of Buenos A yres, the place was re
taken. The Spaniards had recovered from their surprise and 
panic: they saw with indignation that they had been dis
possessed of their capital by a handful of men, whom they 
with little difficulty might overcome. Colonel Liniers, a 
Frenchman of talent and intrepidity, crossed the river from 
Monte Video to Buenos Ayres, with 1,000 men. With this 
reinforcement the inhabitants acquired confidence; the British 
troops in the citadel were sumQloned to surrender; the whole 
population rose in arms. The general would have retreated to 
the ships, but bad weather prevented all communication. An 
action ensued in the square and streets of the town; every 
house was a fortification, from the roof and windows of which 
musketry and missiles were unceasingly directed, until our men 
were compelled to lay down their arms and become prisoners 
of war. One hundred and fifty were killed or wounded, and 
the general, with 1,300 men, marched away to the interior. 
Sir Home Popham, who, from the quarter-deck of the Diadem, 
was a witness to this reverse of fortune, made bitter complaints 
in his public letter of the Bishop of Buenos Ayres, who had 
permitted a ~n to be placed on the tower of a church to 
annoy the Bntiah troops 1 ! ! In defending the houses of his 
countrymen from violation and plunder, I admire the bold in
genuity of the patriotic bishop; and even if the act could by 
the most scrupulous be considered a profanation, I humbly 
conceive that the last persou who could have any right to com
plain would have beeu Sir Home Popham. 

While these events WAre passing in the south, the Spanish 
settlements in the Caraceas were slightly disturbed by the 
enterprise of f'rauciaco de Miranda. whose fortune had grown 
out of the French revolution. He was a native pC South 
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America, and had been a general undeT the celebrated Du
mourier, with whom he se"ed in Flanders; but not deeming 
himself safe under the government of the Convention, he had 
quittedthat se"iee, and in 1807 aimed at the independence 
of his native land. 

Wearied with fruitless applications in England, where hi. 
projects were disregarded as chimerical, Miranda sailed for 

merica; and, having gained a few partisans at New York, 
left that place early in February, 1806, in a ship called the 
Leander, with not more than 200 followers, and a very small 
upply of ordnance stores and clothing, the vessel being only 

200 tons burthen. Miranda held out to his followers every en
couragement of support from the British Government at home, 
and her admirals and generals abroad. Steering for t.he Mona 
Passage, he fell in with the Cleopatra British frigate, by the 
captain and officers of which he was severely scrutinized; J9 
of his men were impressed, being Irishmen; and it became a 
question whether the Leander, under her suspicious character, 
should not be taken to Bermuda for legal adjudication. 
Miranda, to ejlcape this detention, was compelled to show his 
papers, and impart his designs to the British captain; on 
which he was suffered to depart, and reached the port of 
Jaquemel, in Saint Domingo, where he established his printing 
presses, and struck off his proclamations; writing out com
missions for his officers, and heading them "By Francisco de 
Miranda, commander-in-chief of the Colllmbian army j" and 
on or about this time he hoisted the Columbian flag on board 
of his ship. Having made a small addition to his force in 
vessels, if not in men, he exacted oaths of fidelity, and his 
followers swore to obey him, to be governed by the American 
articles of war, and to be true to the people of South America, 

independent of Spain. Shortly after he sailed for the island 
of Bonnair, a dependence of Cura<;oa; bllt by mismanagement 
found himself 70 miles to leeward of it, in the bottom of the 
aulf of Venezuela. Having at length rei,lched Aruba, another 
little i land dependent on Curaqoa, be sailed for the main, Rnd, 
arriving off Ocumara, prepared to land: here he was suddenly 
attacked by two Spanish guarda-costas, who took the two 
schooners which had accompanied him from Jaquemel, and 
with them 60 of his officers and men. The whole of these 
were landed tried, and condemned: 10 of them suffered death, 
and the others were sentenced to 10 years' imprisonment. 
Miranda \ as much blamed by his officers for this misfortune; 
the truth i, he was not acquainted with the disposition of his 
countrymen, nor had he a sufficient force to support an in-
urrection. His attempt WmI premature, and to have p.er· 
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severed at this time would have been madness: he therefore 
left the coast. After beating about for some time in the neigh
bourhood of that chain of islands along the main land from 
Curafioa to Trinidad, suffering greatly for want of provision 
and water, and running away from every vessel he saw, he was 
at last met by the Lily, a British sloop of war, commanded by 
Captain Donald Campbell, who had directions from Sir 
Alexander Cochrane, the naval commander-in-chief at Bar
badoes, to afford him protection and relief. * Captain Camp
bell, having supplied his wants, conducted the Leander to 
Grenada, where Miranda was hospitably entertained by 
General Maitland, the governor: thence he went to Barbadoes, 
where he arrived on the 9th of June, and found the admiral 
disposed to support him, but both Lord Seaforth. the governor, 
and General Bowyer, the commander-in-chief, as decidedly 
against him. Miranda made an agreement with the admiral, 
that in the event of South America being revolutionized, Great 
Britain should be received as the most favoured nation. At 
Barbadoes he suffered much from detention in the Court of 
Admiralty, and the defection of most of his best seamen; he. 
however, with the assistance of the Lily. reached Trinidad, 
where General Heslop afforded him some further relil'f in 
army clothing and field-pieces. Sir Alexander Coehrane added 
some small vessels to his force; but Vice-admiral Oacres, who 
commanded at Jamaica. refused to give him any assistance 
without orders from homl', considering the whole as a buc
caneering l'nterprise. Captain Donald Campbell appears to 
have conducted himself on this occasion with that gallantry 
and propriety of conduct expected of him by the commander
in-chit'f when he placed him as his locum tenens to superintend 
t.he enterprise: but I own I cannot help preferring the view 
taken of it by Vice-admiral Oaeres. 

Miranda sailt'd from Port O'Espagne, in Trinidad. on the 
25th of July; and in a very few days anchored at La Vela de 
Coro. The natives and the Spaniards nl'itber opposed nor 
joined him, but Hed to the mountains. Miranda landed and 
took possession of the place. and then marched on to tht' city 
of Coro, about 12 miles distant. The town he found evacuated 
by the inhabitants; the gaoler and his prisoners only re
maining. In an attack 011 the prison at night, the invaders 
fired on eaeh other-one life was lost, and some severe wounds 

• I bave DOW heCl/re me a different velllion of tbi. affair, in which it appears 
that Captain Campbell nry gallantly chased and took the Lander, although 
apparently, but not Ut rtaliJy, muCh hi. snperior in number of guns; the 
Leader mouDtinjt 2l!, and having 220 ml!D, the Lily only 18 at the most, .. ith 
a\lout 120 men. The chase "as also very long, but I do not find that there .... 
P)' resistance OD tb. part or MiraDda. 
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infticted. After an absence from the sea-coast of four days, 
Miranda quitted Coro, and rejoined his squadron in the bay; 
but in his absence the captain of the Leander and 15 of his 
men had been taken in a watering party by the Spaniards, and 
marched up the country. Captain Dacres, of the Bacchante, 
coming up at this time, assisted in covering the retreat of the 
rest of tbese unforturiate people, wbo retired to Trinidad, and 
lOOn aOel' dispersed. Miranda was too sanguine; a disciple of 
the new scbool, he fancied South America would have risen 
against the Spanish supremacy as readily as France against 
the Bourbons. All that I know of his private character is to 
his bonour: of his talents as a general, or his rl'asons for this 
undertaking, I can say little; but cl'rtainly Miranda on the 
north coast of tbl' southern continent, and Sir Home Popham 
on the southl'rn and l'astem part, were the first who reared the 
standard of South-American independencl'. What advantagl's 
the natins are likely to derive from this new state of things is 
another question. That the torrents of blood which have 
already ftowed have failed to produce the tranquillity of the 
country, is but too obvious: nor, indeed, does there appear to be 
the least chance of a speedy termination of the dISOrders so 
long prevailing. 

VOL D. 11 
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CHAPTER IX. 

1. State of Europe-Designs of Bonaparte on Prussia-French enter 
Pomerania-Magnanimity of Gustavu&-Siette of Dantzio-Retreat of 
Swede. from Stralsund to Rugen-DanjEer of Danish deet fallinR into 
the hands of Napoleon-Capture of the Dauntles&-Attack on Copen
hagen by Admiral Gambier and Lord Cathcart-Capture of the 
Fredrickscoam-8ir Arthur Wellesley defeats the Danish land-forcea 
-Capitulation of Copenhagen-List of the ship. brought away-Cap
ture of Heligoland. 

2. Channel deet-Destruction of the enemy'. coasting tnde-Courts of 
Admiralty-N umber of seamen voted-Emigration of the court of Par
tuttal-Lord Cochrane on the coast of France. 

3. Affairs of the Ottoman empire--War between it and Russia-Great 
Britain join&-Russian ambassador quitl Constantinople-Sir Tbomu 
Louis sent up-Marmont in Dalmatia-Ruuian armieain Moldavia-
Sir John Duckworth's squadron quits Malta-Arrive. otr Tenedoa
Loss of the Ajax by tire-Proceedings of the deet-Pauage between 
Se810s and Abydos-Attack on the Turkish squadron-British trqua
dron anchors off the Prince's Island-Negotiation-Rotreat-Paa
sage ofthe Dardanelles-Damages susl.ained by our ships-Sir John 
DllCkworth's letter to Lord Collingwood-Russian Admiral joins Sir 
John Duckworth-Peace between Russia and the Porte-Capturv of 
the Hirondelle by the boats of the Glatton-British forces in Egypt are 
defeated at Rosetta-Death of Sir Thomas Louis-Affairs of N aplel
Escape of the Spartan from Gantheaume. 

4. North America,-Affair of the Leopard and Cbesapeake-Detection 
and punishment of the desertera-Obser\'8tions on tbe court-martial
Non.intercourse Act-Message of the President-Public feeling on 
the acquittal of Captain Wbitby. 

5. Well Indies.-Capture of Cura~oa-Captains Dacres and Wise at
tack Samana-Gallant action of Lieutenant Coombe-Frencb pri
vateer taken by a packet-Surrender of St. Thomas and St. J obn's, 

6. ErJ8t Indies.-wss of the Blenheim, and death of Sir Thomas Trow
bridge-Capture of the San Rafael-Desperate affair on board the 
Victor-Captains P. Rainer and F. Pellew distinguish tbem&elv_ 
Sir Edward Pellew attacks a Dutcb squadron at Greisse, and destroys 
it-Action between the St. Fiorenzo and Piedmontaise-Death of Cap
tain Hardinge-Delltruction oftbe Dutch naval force in Java. 

7. SQuth America.- Rear-admiral Stirling and Sir Samuel Achmuty 
sent out-Maldonado taken-Storming of Monte Video-Roar-admiral 
George Murray and General Whitelocke sent out-Attack on BuenOl 
Ayres-Capitulation of the British army-:-Retreat from the Rio de la 
Plata-Trial of General Whitelocke. 

FLUSHED with victory, the ambitious Bonaparte resolved to 
carry the war to the extremities of Europe. Prussia bad, as 
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We hiLve showu, rendered. herself the inatruinent or his dangerous 
designs. Had Frederick driven from his councils his perfidioua 
ministers, and listened to the dictatrs of honour and sound 
patriotism, neither Ruasia nor Spain, nor his own kingdom. 
would have suffered the miseries which fell upon them in suc
ceeding years. 

After his successes on the Danube, the ancient confederation 
·ofthe HanseTowns became a prey to the rapacity of Napoleon. 
The shores of the Baltic, from Stralsund to M emel, were 
overrun. Eastern and Western Prussia, and the peninsula of 
Jutland, were at his mercy. The whole kingdom of Denmark 
west of the Baltic, with the important island of Zealand, con. 
taining the royal arsenal, and a fleet of 20 sail of the line, 
might ~ said to lie within the grasp of his power. Nor did it 
require any depth of ~netration to discover the use that 
would be made of this ample accession of resources. England 
was on her guard, and diligently watched all that tended to 
the subversion of her empire. Russia and Sweden were still 
in our interests, and for a time lent their assistance to stem the 
torrent that threatened our utter destruction. Every meana 
was resortt-d to by Napoleon, but in vain, to gain the noble
minded Gusta,uB to his cause. The Swedish shipping, both 
naval and mercantile, were indispensable to the maintenance of 
the French armies in the north; and, while endeavouring to 
secure them, he was equally anxious, on the other hand, te 
excite the Turks against the Russians; in which he partly suc
ceeded. Of the wreck of the Prussian army from Jen&, 
amounting to not more than 30,000 men, one half were shut 
up in KoniDgsberg, Dantzic, and Colberg. The Swedish army, 
though feeble, was compelled to send part of its forces for the 
defence of Stralsund. The army of Bonaparte amounted to 
200,000 men; with these he overran Pomerania, and obtained 
possession of the important port of Elbing, containing immense 
magazines, and affording the strongest barrier against the 
attacks meditated by the Emperor Alexander, who sought, by 
obtainin~ possession of the strong places on the south shore of 
the Baluc, to starve out the French army. This was perceived 
by Bonaparte, who directed the united corps of Bernadotte and 
Ney to illvest and get possession of Dantzic. The defence of 
that city. against the reiterated attacks of these generals, e~ 
cited hopes that the enemy would be forced to abandon hi. 
enterprise; but, though Bonaparte withdrew for a while, it was 
only that he might return with greater impetuosity Uniting 
his forces, he made a vigorous attack on the centre of the 
Russian anoy. which, after the battle of Eylau. was compelled 
te fall back on Ikooingabe.rg. 

M2 
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. Mortier had in February plundered Hamburg and Lubeck, 
and laid siege to Stralsund ; but soon after retreated from that 
place, in order to reinforce the army before Dantzic. The 
Swedes, under General Armfeldt, followed and attacked him 
with great. gallantry, taking some thousand prisoners. On the 
19th of April, however, an armistice was agreed on between 
the Swedes and the French, for an indefinite period. 

In the mean time the French army, under the command of 
Marshal Lefebvre, renewed the siege of Dantzic. This was a 
place of great strength and importance in every point of view; 
situated at the mouth of the Vistula, that and Elbing are the 
only sea-ports of Western Prussia. 

About 70 miles east ot' Danlzic is Koningsberg, on the river 
Pregel, also a place of importance; its sea-port is j>emau, 
where a harbour is formed for merchant shipping by a pro
montory, and the long and slender island called the Nehrung, 
extending thence as far as Dantzic, which gives its name to the 
deep gulf contained between the two headlands. The coast is 
shoal and dangerous, with northerly winds. The remains of 
the Prussian army had drawn round Koningsberg, and Lord 
Hutchinson, attached to the staff of his Prussian Majesty, was 
with it. Captain George Sanders, commanding the Falcon, a 
British sloop of war, was lying at Pemau; and Captain 
Edward Chetham, in the Sally, armed "hip, was with the 
Charles, another armed ship, off Dantzic. The relief of that 
city became a matter of the most serious consideration, and it 
was agreed that General Kamenski should proceed thither 
with four regiments of Cossacks, and 20 pieces of artillery. 
This force, amounting to 7,000 men, required a number of 
transports to convey them; and Captain Sanders was requested 
by Lord Hutchinson to hire vessels at Pemau, on the best 
terms he could, for the British Govemment. This measure 
was carried into effect with very becoming zeal and energy by 
Captain Sanders, who, though a young officer, executed the 
whole service in seven days, landing the troops at the intended 
place, as near as possible to the scene of action. The French 
were encamped on the western extremity of the Nehrung, or 
Holme, which, lying before the mouth of the Vistula, divides 
the river into two branches, one running to the south-east, 
towards Pernau, the other to the north-west, forming a basin, 
called the Fair Water: here Captain Sanders, after having 
landed the troops, joined Captain Chelham. The French had 
strongly intrenched themselv('s on this point of the Nebrung, 
and had thrown a bridge over to the main land west of the 
city; thus effectually cutting off all supplies. and securing a 
communication with their own army on the main land. The 
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Pruss;ans having landed to the eastward of the enemy, General 
Kamenski determined to stonn their intrenchments on the 
island. The British naval captains reprl'Sented to him that if 
he would delay the aUack until the wind should enable them 
to bring the ships up, and enfilade the bridge, the event would 
not be doubtful. This wise counsel was disre~arded, and the 
first success of the Prussians seemed to justify their general ; 
but the French pouring in fresh bodies of men across the 
bridge, as had been foretold, soon turned the victory to a defeat, 
and the Prussians retreated with loss. The enE'my also suBered 
severely. The situation of the city now became desperate. and 
Captain Chetham resolved to relieve it by forcing the bridge, 
and, if possible, driving the enemy from the HolmE'. Finding 
he could only bring one ship into action at a time against the 
bridge, he ordered Captain Clephane, in the Charles, to cruise 
before the port, and intercept the supplies of the enemy; and, 
in order to lighten bis own ship as much as possible, sent all 
his heavy stores on board of the Falcon. He then took with 
him Captain Sanders, and most of the officers and men of that 
ship, to strengthen his own crew, and, advancing towards the 
enemy's redoubts, gallantly hove his ship through the shoal 
water of the sluices. The govenlor and garrison of Dantzic 
were the admiring spectators of this glorious act of devotion 
to a cause in which the French would fain have reprt'sented 
the English as only lukewarm. The Sally was now within 
pistol-shot of the enemy's works, and at half past six in the 
evening began a furious action. Two thousand French troops. 
with three pieces of artillery, sheltt'red by field works and old 
houses. engaged her on the right, while on the left bank was a 
strong battery, called the Legan, supported also by infantry. 
At nine o'clock the larboard guns of the Sally were nearly all 
disabled, and, the current running too strong to bring the other 
broadside to bear, Captain Chetliam was forced to abandon his 
position, and drop down again to the Fair Water, having his 
&nt lieutenant and nearly one half of the officers and crew 
wounded. Some idea may be formed of the close nature of 
the combat when I can assert, from ocular demonstration, that 
the 1arboard side of the Sally contained musket-balls too nu
~ to be counted. The loss of the enemy was computed 
at between 400 and 500 men. 

Although defeated, the conduct and bravery of the British 
oticen and men excited the highest admiration of General 
KaD.reutb. the governor of Dantzic, as well as the brave gar
riaoD and the inhabitants. Captain Chetbam was immediately 
p~ .... all the other commanders subsequently to the 
.... f/I. PiJat..eaptaiD80 
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The ne~t attempt to relieve the city was made by Captain 
Christopher Strachey, in a praam sloop of war, call~d the 
Dauntl~s, which had on board 600 barrels of gunpowder for 
the garrison. Captain Strach~y having, as he supposed, a 
fa,'ourable wind, ran up the river wit h his studding sails Sl.'t. 
firing on the enemy as he passed; but the breeze suddenly 
berame unfavourable; he broke round off, and there was no 
room to work his ship. The en~my's fire was very heavy, and 
he ran on shor~ on the Holme, withm half musket-shot of their 
battl.'ries. The Dauntless, with her valuable cargo, b~ame a 
prize to the enemy, in sight, and almost within gun-shot, of the 
mortified and disappointed garrison. 

The city, in consl.'quence of' its distresses, was compelled to 
surrender on the 26th of May; and Marshal Le Febvre was 
created Duke of Dantzic. 

The battle of Friedland was fought on the 14th of June: 
the Russians retreated; Koningsberg and Elbing fell into the 
hands of the enemy, with an immense quantity of 9rdnance 
It ores, and 160,000 stand of arms, which had been sent from 
England. 

The peace of Tilsit followed these disastrous events; Rus
sia, like Austria, now b~aDle the friend of }4"'ranee, but Gm
tavus rl'fused to listen to any overtures of a pacific nature, nor 
would he ratify the armistice beyond the ppriod of ten days. 
His navy blockaded aU the ports in the Baltic where the 
French had entered; Marshal Brune attacked him in 8tral
sund, and on the 19th of August compelled him to evacute 
that place. On the 28th the Swedish troops and artillery were 
landed on the island of Rugen, where they were joined by 
8,000 British and Germans, under Lord Cathcart. The con
duct of the King of Sweden at this period offers a noble 
example of manly courage and military skill, and forms a 
striking contrast. with that of Fredl'rick. Yet the same powenl 
who witnessed unmoved the abdication of Gustavus restored 
Frl'derick to the full possession of his dominions. The en
croachments of Napoleon OR the liberties ofthe North became 
every day more alarming. Denmark saw her danger, but 
knew not how to avoid it; to have defended henelf she thought 
impossible; to give up her fleet to the safe custody of England 
would have exposed her to opl'n war with France. . 

The Berlin decree having forbidden all intercourse between 
Great Britain and other powers, the violent measure was an
swered by the Kin~ of England with remarkable moderation. 
The British order 10 council of January, 1807, simply pro
hibited. the trade by neutrals from ODe of the enemy's ports to 
another, or with the ports under his contro~ The. court of 
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Denmark, with palpable injustice, and even ingratitude, while 
it pasaed over in silence the arrogant mandate of Bonaparte, 
remonstrated with bitterness against the self-defensive step of 
the cabinet of St. Jatnes's. The French Government made an 
o&r to Gustavus of the whole of Norway, to be annexed to 
the crown of Sweden, as a bribe for shutting the Sound against 
us. The offer Gustavus not only refused, but acquainted the 
·court of Denmark with it, and tendt>red his assistance to 
support her independence. Of this the Danish Governmt>nt 
took no notice, thereby affording the most undeniable evidence 
of being under the control of France, which she shortly after 
owned; and declared that, not having the means of reSIstance, 
the attempt would be an act of madness. 

In a public document, put forth in 1807, Napoleon states 
that all the nations of the world were arming; he therefore de
manded from his senate an additional levy of 200,000 men, 
a force, he pretended, which could only enable him to act on 
the defensive; and in the same document he adds, H In the 
course of six months we have made ourselves mast.ers of the 
strongest places in Europe-Magdebur~, Hamt>ln, Spandau, 
Stettin, Custrin, G1~au, Breslau, Schweldnitz, and Breig; we 
have passed the MaID, the Saat, the RIbt>, the Oder, and the 
Vistula; have taken 800 pit>Ces of cannon on the field of 
battle, and sent 4,000 to France, with 400 Russian and Prussian 
standards, and taken 200,000 prisoners." Yet he wanted a 
Bew conscription!! With unblusbing hypocrisy the tyrant 
avows his wish for peace while he is preparing for war, and 
proclaims with unparalleled falsehood that England was the 
only obstacle to that desirable event. 

The fields of Austerlitz and Jena had laid Germany at his 
feet, and one more effort, he thought, would have given him the 
command of the Russian empire and the world. HiR victorioU8 
legions were assembled on the banks of the Vistula, and the 
armies of Russia appeared but a feeble barrier to his future 
conquests. To have added the navies of Russia, Denmark, 
Sweden, and Portugal to his own, was 110 improbable contin
gency; and, as a consequence, a hostile fleet of 40 sail of the 
line, with as many frigates, might, at the very lowest calcula
·tion, have issued from the Baltic against us. 

Having detailed the events and causes which led to our 
attack on Copenhagen, and the consequent war with Denmark, 
it only l'eDlains to be observed that wht>n the British Govern
ment found all remonstrance vain, and that the province of 
Jutland. and the whole of Denmark Proper, was at the merc! 
.h .. FNnclt Emperor, it prepared to take such steps as would 
at least deprive him of the services of the Danish navy. 
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A fleet of 25 sail of the line, under the command of Admiral 
Gambier, assembled in North Yarmouth Roads in July, 1807. 
A vast number of frigates, bomb-vessels, and small eraft, were 
added to this force; and an army of 27,000 men, to be under 
the command of Lieutenant-gtmeral Lord Cathcart, was em
barked in the ships of war and transports. 

The admiral sailed on the 28th of July, and rt'ached the 
Cattegat about the I st of August, when he detached Com. 
modore Keats with four sail of the line. three frigates. and ten 
gun-brigs, to secure the passage of the Great Belt between 
Holstein and Zealand, and prevent the transport of any land 
forces from one side to the other. The British fleet sailed by 
Cronenburg Castle, and anchored in the road of Elsineur on 
the 3d of August. Not a shot ,vas fired on either part, but a 
foreboding stillness--an awful preparation-announced the ap· 
proaeh of some great event, and Denmark saw that the blow 
was aimed at her naval arsenal. 

Lord Cathcart, with a part of the troops, did not join the 
admiral till the 12th, when the dispositions were made for the 
landing of the army; but it was not till the 14th that the wind 
would permit the transports to move towards Copenhagen. 
On the evening of that day the fleet arrived oft" Wibeck, a 
lillage situated half-way between the capital and Elsineur; 
here the army was disembarked without opposition, and the 
following proclamation circulated among the inhabitants :-

By the Commanders-in-Chiefofhis Majesty's Forces by Sea and 
Land. 

Whereas the present treaties of peace, and changes of government 
and of territory acceded to by BO many foreign powers, have so far 
increased the influence of France on the continent of Europe. as to 
render it impossible for Denmark, though it desires to be neutral, to 
preserve its neutrality, and absolutely necessary for those who con· 
tinue 10 resist the French aggression to take measures to preveDt 
the arms of a neutral power from being turned against them. 

In this view the King cannot regard tbe present position of Den· 
mark with indifference. and his Majesty hath sent negotiators with 
ample powers to his Danish Majesty, to request in the most amica
ble manner such explanations as the times require, aml a concur
rence in such measures as can alone give security against the fur
ther mischiefs which the French meditate through the acquisition or 
the Danish navy. 

The King, our royal and most gracious master, has therefore 
judged it expedient to desire the temporary deposit of the Danish 
ships of the line in one of his Majesty's ports. 

This deposit lIeems to be so just, and 110 indispensably necessary 
under the relative circumstances of the neutral and belligerent 
powers, that his Majesty has further deemed it a duty to himself and 
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to his people to suWOrt hi. demand by a powerful leet, and by an 
army amply supplied with every preparation necessary for the most 
determined and active enterprise. 

We come, therefore, to your shores, inhabitants of Zealand, nnt 
as enemies, but in self-defence, to prevent those who have 80 long 
disturbed the peace of Europe from compelling the force of your 
navy to be turned against us. 

We ask deposit-we have not looked to capture; so far from it, 
tbe most solemn pledge has been ofFered to your Government, and 
is hereby renewed, in the nRme, and at the express command, of the 
King our master; and. if our demand is amicably acceded to, every 
ship belonging to Denmark shall, at the conclusion of a general 
peace, be restored to ht'r in the same condition and state of equip
ment as when received under the protection of the British flag. 

It is in the power of YOllr Government by a word to sheath our 
SW(lrds, most reluctantly drawn against you j but if, on the other 
hand, the. machinations of France render you deaf to the voice of 
reason, and to the call of friendship, the innocent blood that will be 
spilt, and the horrors of a besielled and bombarded capital, must fall 
on your own heads and those of your cruel advisers. 

His Majesty's seamen and !IOldiers, when on shore, will treat Zea
land, lIS long as your conduct to them permits it, on a footing of .. 
province of the most friendly power in alliance with Great Britain, 
whose territory has the misfortune to be the theatre of war. 

The persons of al\ those who remain at home, and do not take a 
hostile part, will be held sacred. 

Property will be respected and preserved, and the most severe 
discipline will be enforced. 

Every article of supply furnished or brought to market will be 
paid for at a fair and settled price; but, as immediate and constant 
supplies. especially of provisions, forage, fuel, and transport, are 
necessary to all armies, it is well known that requisitions are un
avoidable. and must be enforced. 

Much convenience must arise to the inllabitants, and much con
fusion and loss to them will be prevented, if persons in authority are 
found in the several districts to whom requisitions may be addressed. 
and through whom claims for paymeat may be settled and liqui
dated. 

If such persons are appointed, and discharge their duty without 
meddling in matters which do not concern them. they shall be re
spected. and all reqllisitions be addressed to them through the pro
per channels and departments of the navy and army; bllt, as forbear
ance on the part of the inhabitants is essential to the principle of 
these arrangements, it is necessary that all manner of civil persons 
should remain at their respective habitations, and any peasants or 
other persons found in arms, singly. or in small troops. or who may 
be guilty of any act of violence, must expect to be treated with 
rigour. 

The Government of his Danish Majesty having hitherto refused 
to treat this matter in an amicable way, part of the arIDy has been 
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disembarked, and the whole fo~ has BllSomed a warlike attitude ; 
but it is aB yet not too late for the voice of reason and moderation to 
be heard. 

Given in the Sound, under our hands and seals, this 16th August, 
1807. 

(Signed) JAMZS GAMBIBa, 
CATHCART. 

Lid of the Slaips of the Line which C07IIpoIed the Fleet of 
Admiral GamIMr. 

SNp.. 

Prince of Wales • 

Pom~ • 

Centaur 

Mars. • 
"Brunswick. 
Hercule 
Maida. 
Spencer 
Superb. 

Minotaur • 

Valiant. 
Alfred. 
Captain 
Defence • 

OBDg~8 
Goliath 
Orion. • 
RellOlution. 
Vanguard. • 
Agamernnon • 
Dictator • 
Infll'llible • 
Te,den. • 
NaSsau .• 
Ruby. 

Gtnt,. Co.rnIUId"". jFlag. Sir Home Popham, Cap
tain of the fleet. 

98 Adam M'Kenzie, Captain of the 
ship. 

74 tR~-admiral SlanhoJH!. Cap
laID J. R. Dacres. 

'14 Commodore Sir S. Hood. Cap-
tain W. H. Webley (Parry). 

74 WiI1iam Lukin. 
74 Thomas Graves. 
'14 Honourable J. Colvi11e. 
'14 S. H.Linzee. 
74 Hononrable R. Stopford. 
'14 Daniel M'Leod. 
74 {Rear.admiral W. Essington. 

Captain J. C. Mansfield. 
74 James Young. 
74 John Bligh. 
74 Isaac Wolley. 
74 Charles Ekins. 
74 {Commodore R. G. Keats. 

Captuin P. Halket. 
74 Peter Puget. 
'14 Archibald C. Dickson. 
74 George Burlton. 

• '14 Alexander Frazer. 
64 JOMS Hose. 
64 DODald Campbel1. 
64 Joshua R. Watson. 
64 WilIiam Cumberland. 
64 Robert Campbell 
64 John Draper. 

" Between 80 and 40 sail of frigateR, and more than 800 tranaporta, 
accompanied the fleet. 

A Danish frigate having put to sea on the 15th of August, 
from Elsineur, the admiral despatched the Defence, Captain 
Ekins. and the Comus, Captain E. Heywood, in pursuit of her. 
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The CornUII wall ~aUed a 2O-gun ship, though moUnting, in all~ 
earronadE-s included, 32 guns; the Fredrickscoam, her oppo
nent, had 36 guns, but all of a heavier calibre, as 12-pounders 
to 9, with a complt'ment of 227 men; the Comus had only 
145-but the Danes were unused to war. On his arrival 
within hail Captain Heywood desired the Danish captain would 
submit to dett'Dtion; this was declined, and an action com
menced by the Danish frigate firing her stern-chase .rns; the 
Comus got alon~ide, and the firing continut'd for 4:> minutes, 
when the two ships fell on board of each other. At the moment 
they were locked, the boarders from the Comus, headed bv the 
Lieutenants G. E. Watts and Hood Knight, very gallantly 
rushed upon her forecastle, and carried her. On our side the 
loss was only one man wounded; the enemy had 12 killed, and 
20 wounded .. 

It appears by an order of Admiral Gambier, dated on board 
the Prince of Wales, oft' Copenhagen, the 17th of August, 
1807, that some Danish gun-boats had captured a British 
merchant vessel; the admirals and captains of the fleet were 
therefore directt'd to possess themselves of any ships and vessels 
of war, or merchant vessels, they might meet with belonging to 
Denmark, or to the subjects of hill Danish Majesty, and to 
leave their further disposal to the orders of the commander-in
ehief. The island of Zealand was now surrounded and block-
aded in every direction. . 

The Lrmdon Gazette of the 29th September, 1807, contained 
a declarat.ion from his Majesty the King of Great Britain, 
setting forth the grounds on which he had undertaken this 
expedition :-

HiB Majesty had received the most positive information that the 
Ruler of France was determined to occupy with a military force the 
ttrritory of Holswin. for the purpose of excluding Great Britain 
from all her uccustomed channels of communication with the Co~ 
tinent. and of inducing or compelling the court of Denmar"- to 
close the pa.'1aage of the Sound against British commerce, and of 
availing himself of the aid of the Danish marine for the invasion of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

Notwithstanding these injuries. and the conduct of the court of 
Dpnmark in 1801, when it joined the Northern COllfederacy, and 
became an active ond powerful enemy, his Majesty was unwilling to 
take any decided steps until a complete and practical disclosure of the 
plan bad made manifest to all the world the absolute nece8lity of 
&be measures be was about to adopt. 

As soon as a part of the cavalry and infantry had landed o.B 
t8e waad. of Zealand£ a flag of truce wq eeut t~ t.he eQID-
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manders-in-ehief from the Danish general, Peymann. demand
ing passports for the Princesses, nieces to his Danish Majesty: 
these were immediately granted. As our army advanced to 
the capital it was attended by the fleet, and Copenhagen be
came in a few days completely invested by sea and land. The 
Princt'sses, on the 17th, came out of the city on their way to 
Colding, and were received with the honours due to their rank, 
by the brigade of British guards, near the palace of Fredericks
burg. 011 the same day, about noon, our picquets on the left 
of the town were attacked, while the enemy's gun-boats rowed 
out of the harbour, and opened their fire on the len. of our 
line with grape and round shot; but these were soon com
pelled to retire by the fire of our gun-brigs and bombs, which 
had come up in time to support the troopll. On the 18th the 
gun-boats renewM their attack on our flotilla; but the brigs 
ha"ing in the night exchanged their carronades for long 18-
pounders, t he Danes retired for reinforcement, and again ad
vanced, when a brigade of British 9-pounders from the park 
took them in flank, on which they turned their fire from the 
shipping to the army: some field-pieces were brought out at 
the same time from the garrison, but the whole were speedily 
driven in. On the 19th our works were carried on with vigour 
by labouring parties of 600 men, relieved every four hours ; 
the gun-boat.s came out at daybreak, but the field-pieces on the 
shore again dispersed them; some of the pipes which convey 
water to the town from Emdorp were cut off; the frigates and 
gun-brigs took their stations off the entrance of the harbour 
within snell range of the town, and our batteries hourly in
creased in strength and number round the city. Brigadier
general Dicken surprised and took the post of Fredericksburg, 
commanded by an aide-de-camp to the Crown Prince, 850 
officers and men, besides a foundry and depat for cannon and 
powder. After this the household of the King of Denmark, with 
his plate, wardrobe, wine, and books, were allowed to come 
out of the town, and to follow his Majesty, who, having ob
tained passports for that purpose, withdrew to Colding. In 
this state of affairs many Danish gentlemen offert'd their ser
vices to the British general as magistrates and superintendents 
of police in their respective districts, and an order was accord
ingly granted to enable them to discharge these functions 
agreeably to the proclamation of the commanders-in-chief. 
On the 20th, the works still approaching the town with an in
creased strength, a body of Danish cavalry and infantry was 
attacked by Colonel Reardt'n's cavalry, who charged and put 
them to the rout, killing 16 or 18 men, and taking 29 borses. 

The corps under the command of Lieutenant-general the 
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Earl or Rosslyn disembarked on the 21st, in the north part or 
Keoge bay, with two batteries of artillery. Prince Frederick 
Ferdinand quitted the town, and notice was given that no more 
passports would be al1owed. At the same time the commanding 
officer of the garrison was urged to consider the consequences of 
a siege and bOmbardment to a city constructed so much of wood, 
and other perishable materials. Melancholy, indeed, was the 
prospect of that beautiful city, devoted to destrnction by the 
power of its enemy and the folly and obstinacy of its friends. 
Great Britain and Denmark were now at open war. General 
Peymann published an edict, declaring all British property in 
the island to be under sequl'Stration; and Admiral Gambier 
immediately declared all the Danish ports to be in a state or 
blockade. 

On the 23d, the battery intended for the defence of the left 
wing of the army being completed, and mounted with 13 
24-pounders, mortar batteries began to be formed, and the 
enemy's 80tilla moved out of the harbour to interrupt the 
progress of our works. This brought them, at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, in contact with our naval advance; three praams, 
each carrying 20 guns, and a number of gun-boats (said to 
be more than 30), opened their fire, supported by the crown 
batteries, 80ating batteries, and block-ships. This was conti· 
nued for more than four hours, when, it appl'!aring that our 
gun-brigs, which were the farthest in advance, had made but 
little impression, they were recalled, and the firing ceased, with 
the loss of one British officer and three seamen killed, and 13 
wounded. On the 24th the enemy, finding our army had 
advanced to the S.W. side of tile town, set fire to the suburbs 
in that quarter, that they might not afford shelter. On the 
25th there was much firing between our advance vesSl'ls and 
the batteries. Oa the 30th the admiral communicated by 
telegraph to the 8eet that a complete victory had been 01). 
tained over the Danish army, in the island of Zealand, by 
Lieurenant-general Sir Arthur Wellesley. On the 31st, the 
attack on the city and its outworks being still carried on with 
vigour, the garrison of Copenhagen made a sortie, and attacked 
our troops and batteries, while their flotilla, crown batteries, 
and block-ships, kept up a heavy fire on our advanced works 
and gun-brigs. One of our armed trallsports was sunk, and 
the firing ceased about two P. H., but was renewed at five A. K.; 
the ships of war in the mean time landing their guns, and 
~ sand-h;ar. On the same day the Danish general, 
0xb0JiD, with his officers and staff, arrived at head-quarters; 
these had been taken by Sir Arthur Wellesley, and were im· 
mediately dismissed on parole. In the evening 1,500 pri-
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lOners were pllton board the British fleet. On the 2d or ~ 
tembf'r our gun and mortar batteries opened a heaT1 fire OD 
the city of Copenhagen. The Congreve rockets also did much 
execution; these destructive instruments were thrown from 
boats prepared for the purpose: this continued till midnight. 
At daybreak on the 3d the firing was renewed, and continued 
on both sides during the day, relaxing towards the eVf'ni",' 
It was renewed on the 4th, when both sides displayed their 
best efforts; the town was on fire in se~er81 places, and at 40 
minutes past four, one of the churches fell. On the 5th, at 
five A. M., some of our batteries ceased firing, 8ud at three P. M. 
the fire of the enemy was silenced. On the 6lh the town was 
still burning; providentially the wind was light, and by great 
exertions three quarters of the city were saved from total collfta
gration; but a dreadful havoc was made, and a timely surrender 
saved tbe miserable inhabitants from the horrors of a general 
conflagration. On the night of the 5th it appears, by Admiral 
Gambier's letter, that a flag of truce had bet>n seut oilt with 
proposals for an armistice, to settle terms of capitulation. 
Some difficulty ensued in consequence of the peremptory de .. 
mand of the admiral and general that the deliVE'ry of the 
Danish fleet into our hands should be the sine qua noo. To 
these hard conditions the Danes at length were forced to sub· 
mit, and tbe British troops took possession of the citadel of 
Copenhagen and the crown batteries, while our ships of ,,'ar 
moved into the arsenal, and immediately commenced the work 
of dismantling that noble repository of shipping and storf's; 
one of the finest and most complete establishments of the kind 
at that time in Europe.'" 

Lord Cathcart, in his letter to the Secretary of Stat!!!, says, 
" The object of securing the Danish fleet having been attained, 
every thing of a tendency to wound the feelings or irritate the 
ution has been avoided; and, although the bombardment and 
eannonade have toade considerable havoc in the town, not 11. 

shot was fired into it till after it was summoDt·d, with the 

• I might Rdd oDe of the mOlt beautirul I enr beheld. I WIUI with thi 
fleet at CopeDbatten before the altaek begiln. I volunteen!d my 1MJrVM:ft to 18-
main th~re, but tbe oiFl!r wa. declined, I being at that timll ullder thl! orden of 
Rear-admiral Vashon, the rommander-ill~hJer et Leith. I commanded the! 
Amaranth, a doop of war of 18 guna, and I wa. lent to cruilk'. I eontriveclM 
pick U)I two or thr~e Dani8h pri& ... , whicb indemnified mll for my ~euniar1Io .. 
ID thll .harl! rrona Cop~nha",""II. I return.d again t .. that place aftl!r the 8ur",uder, 
and W88 employ~d iu leading the fir.t dlvi.itln of the Beet and prize. down the 
Ca\legat. A foul wind obliged U8 to put into GotteDburgb. Louis XVIII. 
Will rl!~ldinK there at that time, and Admir .. l Stubope IIlnt 111. up to offllr hi. 
lelvieel 10 hi. M .. j~.tY" 1 remember lelling the unhappy monarch, who received 
lroe Yery courtetlllllly: he deelined any Be"iCftl from the admiral. and I retired. 
Ba YIUI liYiDe quit. lib a priYate pnU._.,. .. .' : 
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0. or the Dlost favourable terms which exiatiD« circum-" 
stances would admit." 

The capitulation was conducted by Major-general Sir 
Arthur Wellesley, Sir Home Popham, and Lieutenant-colonel 
Murray, by whom it was signed in the night of the 6th and 
7th. 

The British grenadiers, with detachments from all the 
other corps present., marched into the citadel, with two bri
gades of artillery, the whole under the command of Colonel 
Cameron, of the 79th regiment. Major-general Spencer, 
with his brigade, landed at the dock-yard, and took possession 
of the line-of-battle ships and of the arsenal. 

In justice to the British Government, it should be ob8t>rved 
that when the commanders-in-chief were prepared by land and 
sea to carry the intentions of their royal master into effect, by 
bombarding the city of Copenhagen until the fleet should be 
delivered up to his disposal, and even during the opt"rations of 
the siege, they tried ('verY' method which humanity could su~
gest to induce the Danish Government to comply with th(,lr 
demands, without having recourse to the force with which they 
were so amply supplied. For this purpose, on the ht of &>p
tember, they addressed a letter to the governor, stating that 
his Majesty the King of Great Britain had used every means 
in his power to settle the question through his diplomatio 
Be"ants; and that, at the moment when the troops were before 
the town, and the batteries were ready to open, they renewed 
the otTer of the same advantageous and conciliatory terms 
\'fhich were proposed through his Majesty'S ministers. 

They again demanded die surrender of the fleet, which they 
promised should be restored in as good a state as it was 
received whenevel· a general peace should remove the neces
sit¥, for its farther detention. 

They declared that eVf!ry species of property taken since the 
commencement of hostilities should be restored to its owners ; 
but that if their ofTer was rejected it could not be reoewed, 
and that the public and private property must belong to the 
captors, and the city, when taken, must share the fate of con
quered places. 

To thi5 communication General Peymann replied : 

My LoRDS, 

Our 8eet, our indillputulile property, we are cOllvinced is as IiIlfe in 
his Danish Majesty's hands as it ever can be in those of tbe King 
of England, &8 our master never intended any bOlllility against 
JOUrs. 

If JOo are cruel enough to endeavour to destroy a city which has 
DIVer giVeD ),OU ay the least eauae for suCh treatmeot at Jour Iwlcla, 
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it must submit to its fate j but honour and duty bid us reject a pro
posal unbecoming an independent power, and we are resolved to 
repel any attack, and defend to the utmost the city and our good 
cause, fhr which we are ready 10 lay down our lives. 

The only proposal in my power to make, in order to prevent 
farther effusion of blood, is to send to my royal master for learning 
bis final resolution with respect to the contents of your letter, if you 
will grant a passport for that purpose. 

Ist September, 1807. 
(Signed) PUMANN. 

To this request the commander-in-chief could not accede, 
and the siege went on. Copenhagen was nearly destroy,ed, 
her fleet taken away, hel' arsenals dismantled. Sixty sail of 
valuable merchantmen were taken in the Sound and Cattegat, 
besides an immense number in the North Seas, and other parts 
of the world; and the whole were considered as the lawful 
prizes of the captors: with these Denmark lost all her colonies 
ID the East and West Indies. 

His Majesty's order in council of November, 1807, gives 
farther reasons for his ordering these decided measures against 
the commerce of the north of Europe. The blockade of the 
British islandll, declared by Bonaparte, is replied to by an 
order to blockade every port in the world, under the control of 
France, from which the British flag was excluded. The dif
ference between the King of G.·eat Britain and the Emperor 
Napoleon on this occasion .was, that, while his Britannic Ma
jesty had a fleet to enforce his commands, the orders of the 
Emperor were absurd, as he had not a ship that dared to keep 
the sea before a blockaded port. 

The following were the articles of capitulation for the town 
and citadel of Copenhagen: 

I. The troops of bis Britannic Majesty to be put into possession 
of the citadel. 

11. A guard of British troops to be put into possession of the 
dock-yard. 

IJ r. The ships and vessels of war of every description, with all the 
naval stores belonging to his Danish Majesty, shall be delivered into 
tbe charge of such persoDS as shall be appoinled by the commander
in-chief to receive them. 

IV. The store-ships and transports in the service of bis Britannic 
Majesty to be allowed, if necessary, to come into the harbour. for 
the purpose of embarking such stores and troops as they may have 
brought into the island. 

V. As soon as the ships shall have been removed from the dock
,ard, or within six weeks from the date of this capitulation, or 
IOODer if possible, the troops of his Britannic Majesty shall deliver 
up the citadel to the troops of his Danish Majesty in the state in 
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which it shall be found wheD they occupy iL His Britannic Ma
jesty's troops shall likewise, within the before-mentioned time, or 
sooner if possible, be embarked from the island of Zealand. 

VI. From the date of this capitulation, hostilities shall cease 
throughout the island of Zealand. 

VII. All persons whatever, and all property, public or private. 
with theesception oftbe ships and vessels of war, and the naval stores 
before mentioned, belonging to his Danish Majesty, shall be respected: 
and all civil and military officers in the se"ice of his Danish Majesty 
shall continue in the full exercise of their authority throughout the 
islaDd of Zealand j and every thing shall be done which shall tend 
to produce union and harmonv between the two nations. 

VIno All prisoners taken on both sides to be mutually restored. 
IX. Any English property that may have been sequestered, in 

consequence of existing hostilities, shall be restored to the owners. 
This capitulation shall be ratified by the respective commanders

.in-chief, and the ratification shall be exchanged before twelve o' clock 
at noon this day. 

Done at Copeuhagen, this 7th day of September, 1807. 

Ratifie par moi, 
PZYMANN. 

(Signed) ARTHua WaLLULET, 
HONE POPHAM. 

GzoaOE )luRaAY. 

In taking a strict inspection of the Danish ships we were 
somewhat disappointed at the state in which they were found, 
and, from the age of the generality, much could not have been 
expected from them. They would, however, have served to 
cover an invasion, and as such were worthy of our notice. 
Tbi!l was not all: had Denmark, in a state of doubtful neu
trality, possessed 18 sail of the line in her arsenals, ready to 
put to sea, Great Britain must have kept an equal force either 
at Gottenburg, or cruising between the Naze and the Seaw. 

The devastation committed in the city of Copenhagen by 
the bombardment was far more serious than any thing which 
it might have suffered in the memorable battle of April, 1801. 
From the top of a tower, well known by its spiral road and 
gentle ascent,- I beheld, in October, 1807, the ruins of one 
quarter at least of that beautiful city. Whole streets were 
level with the ground; 1,800 houses were destroyed, the prin. 
cipal church was in ruins, and almost every house in the town 
bore some marks of violence; about 1,500 of the inhabitants 
lost their lives, and a vast number were wounded. The Danes 
certainly defended themselves like men, and left to the Eng
lish the poignant regret that the iusatiable ambition of Bona
parte haa made this gallant people our enemies. In the cap
ture of this city I a strong contrast forces itself upon our minds 
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between the CObduet ()f the Freaeh a.ild ~lish en similar 
occasions: the lI'tetlch, whenever tlley gained admission t6 ... 
town by fOrce of arms, never failed to exercise the utmost 
rigours of war, accompanied by every species of atroCity. 
Look at ;Belgium, ItalI, Sp~iu, GermatlY, .Swit~erland, EgyPt. 
Holland,' Poland, and RussIa. The English, on the contrary .. 
were remarkable for honour, justice, and benevolence towards 
those whom the fortune of war had placed in their power. Yet 
the French, on leaving those countries, were generally more 
regretted than the English. The reason seeDl6 to have been, 
that the French were supposed to have the power of renewing 
their visits; and policy induced their enemies to wear at least 
the appearance of sorrow at their departure. 
List of the SM]!s and Vessels delivered up by the Capitulation of 

-Copenlwgen to /lis Majesty's forccs:-
WAm w.v. 

SIP". of tIlt! lAw. Gtu/.. 6will. Frigalr.. Gtnu. 6triII. 
Christian VU.-. • 96 1808 Liberty 44 1793 
NeptuDe.. • 84 1798 Iris.. 44 1795 
Waldemar • . • 81 1798 Rota.· . 44 1801 
Princes..8opbia Fze..}74 1775 Venus. 44 1805 

derica. • • • Naiaden*. 36 1796 
Justice. . • • 74 1777 Triton.... 28 1790 
Heir Apparent. . 74 1782 Fredericksteio· 28 1800 
Crown P. Frederiek. n 1784 Little Belt* • 24 1801 
Fueb. • .'4 1787 St. 'J.'hoIII.. • 21 1179 
Odm. .. . 74 1788 Fylla. • 24 1802 
Three CIOWD8. n 1789 Elbe. 20 lSOQ 
~iD!ld • • • • '14 1792 Eyederrn. 20 180~ 

C~:~ ~rinc:e- .M~-}'74 1792 GJuckstadt. • 20 1804 

Danemarklll • • • 74 1794 B,·ig,. 
Norway. •• 74 1800 
Princess Caroline 74 1805 
Detmarsden. 64 1780 
Conqueror • 64 1795 
Mars. • •• 64 1784 

~. 
Pearlealll • 

Housewife • 
." 1804 

• 44 1789 

Saipe • 
Glommen • 
Ned Elven
Courser 
M'ercure • 
Flying FiBh 

18 
IS 
18 

• 14 
• IS 

GIlIHoaI .. 
11 with two guns in the bow. 
14 with one gun in the bow and one in the stern. 

1791 
1791 
1791 
1801 
1806 
1789 

As the period drew near when, by the expiration of the 8i~ 
w~ks stipulated in the capitulation, the British troops were to 

_ • The ahipl marked with an - are tbe ouly onea I ever remember to have 
beeD.=~d iu our .mee ; the othen were rotten; 10 tbut, after all, the 10 .. 
• ... '*IO.no. .. at &rat appeared. 
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"..,..te the island. it was fOUDd that ad confusion aDd hurry 
must arise for want of t.hat time which, in the day of danger. 
the Danes would have extended indetinitely, and now refused 
to prolong Cor one hour. The ships were drawn out of the 
basin, the t.imber and stores embarked, the transports loaded 
with troops; and. as the winter approaebed, the utmost anxiety 
prevailed to get the convoys and the half-manned ships of war 
through the dangerous navigation of the Sound, the Sleeve, 
and the CattegaL 

Nor was the period of final embarkation viewed without 
some degree of anxiety, lest an attack should be made on our 
rear-guard by the enraged Danes. The whole was however 
managed with great precision; not the smallest confusion en
sued; nor was any insult offered to the brigade of guards, the 
last which quitted the unhappy shore. " In the space of six 
weeks," says Admiral Gambier, in a letter to the Honourable 
Wellesley Pole, "16 sail of the line, 9 frigates, 14 sloops of 
war, besides gun-boats and smaller vessels, have been fttted for 
Ilea, and all the large ships laden with masts, yards, timber, and 
other stores from the arsenal, whence also 92 cargoes have 
been shipped on board of transports, and other vessels char
tered for the purpose. the sum of whose burden exceeds 
20,000 tons. A considerable number of masts and span 
have beeu put on board the Leyden and Inflexible, and some 
muable stores on board his Majesty's ships." In nine days 
14 sail of the line were brought out of the harbour, although 
many of them required, and received, from our shipwrights, 
eonsiderable repairs. Two ships on the stocks were taken to 
pieces, and their principal timben brought away, and a third, 
being in a state of forwardness, was sawed in several places, 
and suffered to fall over; two frigatt's were also destroyed. 
Rear-admiral Essington superintended the embarkation of the 
troops and stores. There was in all these proceedings much 
JDismana~ment: the troops, instead of being sent home in the 
merchant ships or transports, should and might have been em
barked in the Danish prizes, which were not half manned; 
besidt'8 all this, there was no reason to bind ourselves down to 
the period of six weeks for quitting the island, when, having 
the power, we might as easily have taken six months. Through. 
ont this history the reader will always find that we understand 
~ng better than negotiating. Dreadful disasters attended 
.. NtiuI"D or the fleet. The Neptune, one of the Danish 
prizeal was lost in sight of Copenhagen; many of the trans
...... ~ and others were lost, with most of the people 
III ~ ~ to the deplorable ignorance of the commanders 

et .. ··.... . 
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While the British Beet and army were conveying the navy 
and the commerce of the Danes from their own shores, Vice
admiral RUBBeI, who C'.ommanded the Beet off the Texel, had 
taken posseBBion of the island of Heligoland, formerly be-
10nJing to the senate of Hamburg. The position of this island 
is smgularl), adapted by nature as a barrier to the shoals at the 
mouths of the Elbe, the Weser, the Emms, and the Eyder; 
while its poBBession was of essential importance to the com
merce of these rivers, being the rendezvous of the pilots, the 
beacon to guide them to the entrance of these ports, and by 
which they were enabled to avoid the dangers of the neigh
bouring coast. The governor at first threatened resistance. 
Lord Falkland, captain of the Quebec frigate, had prepared to 
attack it; but, when Admiral Russel approached ~in the 
Majestic, of 74 guns, a capitulation was immediately signed, a 
British governor was appointed, and the island is still in our 
possession. 

The Channel fleet continued under the command of the Earl 
of St. Vincent until the month of February, when his lordship 
retired on account of ill health. Sir J ames Saumarez was 
ordered out in a frigate to assume the temporary command in 
the absence of Sir Charles Cottou. The French fleet remained 
blocked up in their ports; and so successful had been our 
squadrons on the coast, that the trade of the enemy -was nearly 
annihilated: capture or destruction awaited them, with very 
few exceptions, wherever they appeared, between one port ana 
another; the little capital of their men'hants was embarked 
under neutral Bags, and, as we have before observed, not unfre
quently insured, t.hough at an enormous premium, in London. 
The war was transferred from the ocean to the courts of Ad
miralty, and, from the very circumstance of the insurance, the 
gentlemen or the long robe reaped a better harvest than those 
of the sword. The orders in council were attacked and de
fended with as much violence as the commerce of the enemy. 
Napoleon, before he declared England in a state of blockade, 
should have provided a navy to execute his commands. 

The number of seamen voted for the service of the year 
1807 was 120,000, to which by a subsequent vote 10,000 more 
were added; not because the King of Holland, following the 
example of his brother Napoleon, had echoed his blockade 
decree, but because the British government was resolved to let 
the nations of Europe see that, though we could be moderate, 
it was not for want of power that we were so. 

As Napoleon advanced his conquests, he increased in the 
insolence of hi~ demands. From one act of oppression he 
went on to another. The Berlin decree was thought to have 
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exceeded in violence any thing that could have been produced 
to the world as a state raper ; but in November and December, 
1807, he. issued that 0 Milan, which, if possible, surpassed it. 
&ides the usual torrent of abuse against Great Britain, it 
contained in substance the following article: "That every ship, 
of whatever nation. which should have submitted to be searched 
by a British cruiser. or have been a voyage to England, should 
for that alone be declared' denationalized,' and should in con
sequence become lawful prize to the French cruisers." 

The British islands are by the same decree again declared 
in a state of blockade: "Every ship, of whatever nation, 
sailing from the ports of England or her colonies, or to coun
tries occupied by British troops, is good and lawful prize."
"These measures," says the despot, "are resorted to only in 
just retaliation of the barbarous policy of England. which as
similates its legislation to that of Algiers: they shall cease to 
have any effect with respect to all the nations who shall have 
the firmness to make the English government respect their 
flag; they shall continue in force as long as that government 
does not return to the principle of the law of nations." 

This celebrated decree was coeval with the crisis which had 
been some time expected in Portugal. It will be remembered 
that, in the autumn of the preceding year, the Earl of St. 
Vincent had been sent with a squadron of eight sail of the 
line to assist the Prince Re~nt of that country in defending 
his dominions against the French; or, if that was deemed im
practicable, to convey his royal highness, with his familv, 
suite, and effects, to Rio Janeiro. The offer was at that time 
declined; but in this year Rear-admiral Sir Sydney Smith was 
sent out with sjmilar proposals. As the armies of France had 
passed the frontier, and the danger was pressing, the prince 
decided to embark on board of his own fleet, and go to South 
America. With the assistance of the British admiral, the 
flight of the royal family of Braganza from their hereditary 
dominions was finally accomplished. 

In the ~ODth of December, Captain J. L. Yeo, of the Con
~ .. of 24 guns, arrived at the Admiralty with despatches 
.&om Rear-admiral Sir Sydney Smith, dated on the 6th, and 
stating that the Prince Regent of Portugal, with the whole of 
1~, rpyal family, had embarked for the Brazils on board of his 
.. ~ ~~n. The Portuguese 6eet was attended by a British 
Iquadron under the command of Captain Graham Moore, of 
tIMt¥ .. )~rouP, of 74 guns. The London, of 98, Monarch 
qd,~~ 0174 guns each, also accompanied him. One 
_~~,~ of the line was sent to Plymouth, and the 
'f aaeO de QUU, a fine ship, but not ready for sea, left in the 
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Tagus, with eight Russian ships of the line, three of which 
only were fit for sea-service. 

We shall henceforth have to view the affairs of the whole 
peninsula in a very different light, and a far more interesting 
one, than we have hitherto done. As to Portugal, a part of the 
letter of Lord Strangford to Mr. Canning ill worthy of notict', 
as thoroughly descriptive of the politics of the court, and of the 
circumstances attending the great migration. It states that 
the Prince Re~ent had retired from a kingdom which he could 
no longer retam but as the YBssal of France. The event was 
not (be says) to be attributed solely to the appearance of a 
French army within the frontier of Portugal j it was the 
genuine result of the system of persevering confidence and 
moderation adopted by his Britannic Majesty towards that 
country. 

The Rear-admiral had frequently and distinctly stated to 
the cabinet of Lisbon, that, in agreeing not to resent the ex
clusion of British commerce from the ports of Portugal, his 
Majesty had exhausted the means of forbearance; that, in 
making that concession to the peculiar circumstances of the 
Prince Regent's situation, his Majesty ha.d done all that 
friendship, and the remembrance of ancient alliance, could 
justly require; but that a single step beyond this line of 
modified host.ility must necessarily lead to the extremity of 
actual war. The Prince Regent, howevE'r, suffered himself for 
a moment to forget that, in the existing state of Europe, no 
country could be the enemy of England with impunity. On 
the 8th of November his royal highness was induced to sign 
an order for the detention of the few British subjects, and of 
the inconsiderable portion of British property, still remaining 
at Lisbon. On the publication of this paper Lord Strangford 
ordered the arms of England to be taken down from the gates 
of his residence, demanded his passports, presented a fimil re
monstrance to the court, and proceeded to the British squadron. 
When on board the Hibernia, he advised the admiral to in
stitute the blockade, which was approved of by the British 
government. The effect of this decided measure was a re
newalof negotiation, when all alternative was,roposed by his 
lordship, either that the Portuguese ships 0 war should be 
surrendered to his Majesty, or that the,.. should be employed 
in removin~ the Prince Regent and family to the Brazils; his 
Majesty bemg determined that, if those ships could not be in
strumental in saving the royal family of Braganza, they should 
not fall into the hands of die French. .t The Prince Regent:' 
says Lord Strangford, "wisely directed all his apprehensions 
to a French army, and his hopes to an English fleet; he re-
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eeil'Qd the most explicit assurance from me that hi. Majest1 
would graciously overlook those acts of unwilling and glO

mentary hostility to which his royal highness's consent l;aad 
been extorted; and I promised, on the faith of my sovereign, 
that the British squadron before the Tagus should be em
ployed to protect his retreat from Lisbon, and his voyage to 
the Bruils."-" This morning, November 29," continue$ his 
lordship, "the Portuguese fleet l~ft the Tagus. I had the 
honour to accompany the prince in his passage over the bar. 
l'be fleet consisted of eight sail of the line, four large frigates, 
se"er1'l armed bri~s, sloops, and corvettes, and a number of 
Brazil ships, amounting to about 30 sail in all; as they passed 
through the British squadron, his Majesty's ships fired a salute 
of 21 guns, whidl was returned with an equal number. A 
more interesting spectacle than that afforded by the junction 
of the two fleets bas been rarely beheld. To this scene the 
}<'rench army on the hills near the sea-coast were witnesses: 
what their emotions may have bet'n, it is useless to inquire; 
most probably they saw with regl'et the departure of the 
prince and a vast treasure conveyed away in the fleet. The 
unhappy exiles, after completing a few necessary arrangements, 
shaped their course for Madeira, and bade adieu (most of 
them for ever) to their native land." 

List of the Portuguese Ship's which came out of the Tagul with the 
Royal Famtly, November 29th, 1807. 

Slrip.. Gwu. 
Principe Real . 84 

Frrgatel , Gm> 
Minerva. 44 

Rainha de Portugal 74 Dolfillho. 36 
Conde Henrique . 74 Urallia . 32 

leduza 74 One other, name unknown, and 
Principe de Brazil. 74 three corvettes of 22 guns, 
AIfonzo d'Albuquerque 64 
Juan de Castro 64 
lartino de Freitas, 64 

Ships which remained at Lisbon, and f eU into the hands of the 
French. 

SJa;p.. GII1I8. 

l. Seba tian 64 requiring much repair. 
Maria Prima. 74 floating battery. 
Vas co de Gama . 74 under repair, and nearly ready. 
Princesa da Beira 64 floating battery. 
And five frigates, quite worn out. 

Captain Gl'aham Moore, of tho Marlborough, received an 
order from Rear-admiral Sir Sydney Smith to hoist a broad 
pendant the moment he should have passed the i land of 
Madeira. Thi island, in consequence of the politics of the 
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parent state, was soon to bear t.he British flag. A squadron 
under the command of Rear-admiral Sir Samuel Hood, and a 
land force under Major-general Beresford, were sent out to 
take possession of it until the issue of the contest should be 
decided between France and England. The island, though 
nominally a Portuguese settlement, has such a predominance 
of British property upon it, that the natives are in their hearts 
English, and consequently its surrender immediately followed 
the summons. The ships employed on this service were the 
Centaur, 74, flag, Captain W. H. Webley (now Parry); York, 
74, R. Barton; Captain, 74, Isaac W olley; Intrepid, 64; 
Africaine, Shannon, Alceste, and Success, frigates. 

Lord Cochrane, baving been removed from the Pallas to the 
Imperieuse, of 38 guns, returned again to the Bay of Biscay; 
and, when off the basin of Arcasson, sent his boats into that 
port, to bring out whatever vessels might be found there. 
Lieutenant Mapleton, who led the attack, first landed, and 
stormed the fort of Roquette, at the entrance of the harbour, 
spiked the artillery, which consisted of four 36-pounders, two 
field-pieces, and a IS-inch mortar, burnt the carriages, de
stroyed the ammunition, and laid the fort in ruins. Havin~ 
thus disarnled the place, he brought out, burnt, or destroyed. 
15 sail of vessels loaded with merchandise. 

In July, Captains Barrie, in the Pomone, and Dilkes, in the 
Hazard, destroyed and captured two convoys of victuallers in 
the Pertuis d'Antioche and the Pertuis Breton. 

The feeble descendants of Ot hman, who held the reins of 
the Turkish empire at Constantinople, trembled at the arri,,-a.l 
of every courier from the north; and the wavering policy of 
the sultan, Selim 111., was decided by the account of the battle 
of Austerlitz. Sebastiani, who in 1805 had quitted Constan
tinople in resentment at the scorn with which Napoleon was 
treated on his assumption of the purple, now returned, and 
was met with the most flattering salutations. A discussion had 
taken place between Russia and t.he Porte, in 1806, on the no
mination of the Hospodars of Moldavia and Wallachia. These 
officers, by a former treaty. were not to be removed without 
the consent of Russia; but the French ambassador, after the 
successes of his master, found no difficulty in obtaining their 
dismissal from the Turkish government. The Emperor of 
Russia having refuBed to ratify the treaty signed by M. 
D'OubriI, Sebastiani acquainted the Ottoman government that 
the object of that treaty was to secure the Porte against the 
,attacks of Russia, by removing the latter from the Mediterra
nean, by restoring Ragusa to independence under the protec
tion of Turkey, and cutting off all communication with the 
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Montenegrins and revolted Servians. This treaty the artful 
minister fUrther insinuated would leave the French armies in 
Dalmatia and Albania a safeguard to Turkey. All this was 
to be considered. by the Turks as a most disinterested proof of 
regard on the part of Napoleon, " who never acted from selfish 
motives!" In return for this kindness, be demanded that the 
Bosphorus should be shut against Russian ships of war, or 
those of any other nation carrying warlike stores or provisions; 
he affirmed that it could not be opened but from hostility to 
France; and therefore, without giving the armies of N apo
leon the right of a passage over the Turkish territories, to 
attack the Russians on the banks of the Dniester. The French 
minister concluded by observing, that France had a large army 
in Dalmatia for the protection of Turkey, unless compelled by 
her to use it in a different manner. To this communication 
an immediate categorical answer was desired. The Sublime 

. Porte became alarmed, the British and Russian ministers on 
one side, the French on the other, all threatening the ven
geance of their courts, when it was decided by the Turkish 
government to reinstat~ the Hospodars; but the court of St. 
Petersburg, either not having heard of this concession, or de
termined on a war, sent an army into Moldavia, und~r Ge
neral Michaelson, who took possession of Benda, Chokzin, and 
Jassi, Oil the 23d of November, 1806. This was probably 
done to counteract the ascendency which Bonaparte had ac
quired by his army in Dalmatia. The Russian minister at 
Constantinople was left without any instructions for some time; 
the Porte was still unwilling to commence hostilities, but the 
people were clamorous for war. A Russian brig, charged with 
despatches for the minister, was seized in the straits of the 
Bosphorus, and her despatches were destroyed. 

Mr. Arbuthnot, the British minister at Constantinople, wrote 
an account of these events to Lord Collinr.ood, assuring him 
that the Turks were more afraid of a British squadron than of 
a French army; and that the appearance of our ships before 
the city would produce a great eftect on any negotiation which 
might be ~nding. The admiral immediately despatched 
Rear-admiriil Sir Thomas Louis in the Canopus, of 80 guns, 
and two other ships of the linl', with a frigate. Sir Thomas 
had not been long there before Italinski, the RUIISian minister, 
found it necessary to ask his protection. War was declared by 
the Turks against Russia. . Sir Thomas Louis received the 
Ruasian minister, and retreated in the Canopus down the Dar
danelles. leaving the Endymio.n to attend the British embassy. 

Itwaa highly expedient at that time that peace should be 
preserved between kussia and the Porte; and, as the presence 
of our squadrons was supposed to contribute to that object. the 
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British go~emment approved of the steps taken bY Lord COT
lingwood, and directed him to reinforce Sir Thomas Louis 
with two more ships of the line. His lordship sent Sir John 
Duekworth with five more; but, before his arrival, Mr. Ar
buthnot, our minister, had been forced to quit Constantinople, 
and, having embarked on board the Endymion, proceeded to 
join Sir Thomas Louis off Tenedos. 

The French army in Dalmatia amounted to 40,000 men, 
under the command of Marmont, who, by an arrangement with 
the Austrian government, had secured a free passage for his 
troops through Italy, so that the armies in Friouli and Dal. 
matia might. mutually support each other. 

Sir John Duckworth was ordered to second the negotiations 
of the English minister, but in the event of his having quitted 
Constantinople, or that the negotiations should have ceased, he 
was directed to take such a positioll as would insure a rom
pliance with his demands, which, in few words, were likethose 
lIent to Copenhagen-« a surrender of the fleet and arsenal." 
It will be shown that the British vice-admiral had not the 
means of enforcing this requisition. 
. Some unavoidable delay was unfortunately occasioned in 
sending out the orders to Lord Collingwood; they were put OIl 

board the squadron intended as a reinforcement to the MocH. 
terranean fleet. These ships having been detained by contrary 
winds, his lordship did not receive his dt'Spatches till the 6th of 
January; and it was intimated to him that the British squa
dron should wait for that of Russia under Rear-admiral 
Siniavin, but that officer did not join until the enterprise was 
abandoned. 

The squadron under the command of Sir John Duckwortb 
consisted of-

SAi",. 
I. The Royal George. 
2. Windsor Castle. 

8. Canoplis 

. 4. Pompee. 

S. Ajax • 
6. Repulse . 
.,. Thunderer . 
'8. Standard . 

Fr;ga/f'. 

G"",. ~. 
100 Flag-Captaio R. D. Duoo. 
98 Captain C. Boyles. 
80 {Rear-admiral Sir Thos. Louis. 

Captain F. W. Austin. 
74 {Rear-admiral Sir Sydney Smith • 

Captain Richard Dacres. 
74 Hon. H. Blackwood. 
74 Hon. A. K. Legge. 
74 Captain I. "alOOt. 

• 84 Thomas Bervey. 

S8 HORourable T. B. Capel. 
• 88 R.. H. Moubray. 

Endymion • 
Active. 
JuDO • • • Si Charles RicbardaoD. 

ADd MIdra~ Rore·sbip. 
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.. Yir John DUekWorlb assembled a part of his shiP. at Malta, 
whence he sailed on the 3d of February, with a fresh gale 
from the westward; on the 6th made Cape Matapan, the 
8OutbemJD08t extremity of the Morea, where he was joined by 
the Delight sloop of war; and, passing between Cerigo (ancient 
C~rea) and the main land, came to the wind for the night 
with an easy sail, under the lee of' the island of Milo. On 
the 7th our ships were among the cluster of islands called the 
Cyclades, where they procured Greek pilots; after which the 
admiral shaped his course to go between Cape Doro, on the 
island of Negropont, and the north-west point of the island of 
Andros. The Pompee led through this passage, which she 
cleared at 11 o'clock at night, making signals to denote her 
situation: the whole squadron followea without any accident. 
The night was very dark, and the wind strong from the W.S.W. 
On the 8th and 9th they were in sight of' the island of Tene
dos; the wind being easterly they made little progress. On 
the 10th the squadron anchored in 15 fathom water, between 
Tenedos and the main land of Asia Minor. Here they found 
the Canopu5, Thunderer, Standard, and Glatton; also the 
Meteor and Lucifer bombs, which had parted company on the 
night of the 7th. Every preparation was made for battle, and 
Nelson's precaution was not forgotten, to bend the sheet cables 
through the stem-ports. On the 11th, all being in readiness, 
at half-past nine, A. M. the squadron weighed and stood f9r the 
passage of the Dardanelles, between the south point of Galli
poli and the COBSt of Asia Minor; but, the wind suddenly 
shifting to the N. E., and blowing strong in heavy squalls, 
the! were obliged to anehor in the west part of Tenedos, bear
ing W. by S., and the entrance to the channel of the Darda
nelles N. E. by E. 

About a quarter past nine in the evening the Ajax, of 74 
guns, was seen to be in flames fore and aft, and was very soon 
burnt to the water's edge. The particulars of this tragical 
event are copied from the MS. narrative of the Hon. Captain 
Blackwood, her commander. At nine o'clock in the evening 
there was an alarm of fire in the after part of the ship. The 
captain and officers went down to the cockpit, whence the 
smoke issued; they threw down a great quantity of water, but 
in three minutes found it impossible for any person to remain 
below. the men, with buckets of water in their bands, falling 
clown from suft"ocation. The lower-deck ports were then or
.red to be hauled up, to give vent to the smoke; but this 
adding te the mree and fury of the flames they were closed 
~, ~d the. hatchways covered over, in order to gain time 'or boiatiDg out the boats; nor was this measure resorted to 
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until the destruction of the ship was inevitable. The car
penter had been ordered to scuttle the after part or the ship .. 
but that, in 10 minutes after the alarm was first given, was 
found impracticable; and so dense was the smoke on deck at 
this time that, though it was moonlight, the officers could not 
see each other. All attempts, therefore, to hoist out the boats 
became ineffectual; the jolly-boat alone, having been got into 
the water, began to pick up the men who had jumped over
board. The flames bursting lip the main-hatchway, the cap
tain desired each man to provide for his own safety. The 
sbip at that moment was in one complete volume of flame. 
from the centre of the booms to the taffrail. About 400 of the 
crew were assembled on the forecastle, bowsprit, and spritsail
yard, whence Captain Blackwood jumped overboard, and was 
picked up when be had been half an hour in the water, and 
taken on board the Canopus. Such was the fate of this noble 
ship, by a conflagration more rapid than had ever been known, 
except in cases of instant explosion. If fortitude or courage 
could have saved her, she would have been saved. The court 
of inquiry in the first instance, and a court-martial subse
quently held by order of Lord Collingwood, most honourably 
acquitted the captain, officers, and crew of any blame. The 
cause of the fire seems to have been a light which was left 
burning by the purser's steward in the bread· room. 

The wreck drifted on shore, on the north side of the island 
of Tenedos (so celebrated in classic history), where, at five 
o'clock in the morning, she blew up. The squadron anchored 
again before daylight, having by its exertions saved about 350 
of the crew; 250 were drowned. From that period till the 
18th, the ships were employed in regaining the anchors rrom 
which they had cut, and preparing for farther operations; the 
weather continued very bad, and, the wind being directly down 
the channel, prevented their advancing towards the city. 

On the 19th the wind came to the southward. The squadron 
weighed at daylight, formed the line, and stood for the Dar
uanelles, and the vice-admiral made the signal to prepare for 
battle. At eight o'clock, the squadron being in the narrowest 
part, the batteries on either side began to fire on the Canopu&, 
the leading ship; and at. 30 minutes past nine the forts of 
Sestos and Abyclos opened their fire. The ships received 
some damage, and the admiral made the signal to prepare to 
anchor. At 10 the British squadron discovered that of the 
Turks at anchor above the castles. It consisted of one ship of 
the line, four frigates, three corvettes, and some gun-boats. 
The hostile squadrons were so near before they were visible to 
each other, that the action began as soon as they hove in sight.. 
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The Pompee anchored with all sail set, or. in 1Ie& language, 
brought up all standing, between the ship of the line and the 
four frigat.es, and engaged them on both sides, until the whole 
of the Turks cut their cables and ran on shore. The Stan
dard, Tbunderer, and Active anchored, and engaged the 
enemy at the same time. Sir Sydney Smith made the Active's 
signal to chase a Turkish frigate, which she did, and came up 
with and bumt her, while the Repulse worked up, and with 
the boats of the squadron boarded the 64-gun ship as she lay 
on shore, and set her on fire. By three o'clock the whole of 
them had blown up, except acorvette and a vessel loaded with 
artillery, which were taken. Having performed this service, 
Sir Sydney Smith weighed, and rejoined the admiral. 

As soon as the squadron had passed the batteries on Pes
ques Point, which, though not perfectly finished, mounted 30 
guns, the boats of the rear division, with a large party of 
royal marines, under the command of Captain Nicholls of that 
corps, landed and spiked the guns, but had not time to effect 
the destruction of the works. This was completed by Captain 
Moubray, of the Active, who remained at anchor, and, with 
the boats of the Pomp6e, under the command of Lieutenants 
Carrol and Arabin, and Laurie of the marines, the redoubt was 
destroyed, and some of the guns brought away. 

On the 20th the squadron anchored off the Princes' Islands 
in 20 fathoms water, the island of Antigona bearing N. E. 

The British squadron was now eight miles from the city of 
Constantinople. Tbe Endymion advanced four miles nearer, 
having a flag of truce flying. A Turkish squadron, of five sail 
of'the line and four frigates, came out of the harbour and an
chored in the fair way. From the 20th to the 26th inclusive, 
the squadron was at anchor; in this situation flags of truce 
were passing and repassing. 
. On the 21th the Repulse, with the Lucifer bomb, and the 
boats of the squadron, well manned and armed, stood in for 
Princes' Islands. With three great guns they attacked a body 
or Turkish troops, who appeared to be throwin~ up works. 
Our people landed, and drove the enemy from their post, took 
their field-pieces, and destroyed the battery. The boats of the 
squadron watched the motions of the enemy during the night, 
aad a vftY large fire was seen in Constantinople. On the 1st 
or March the admiral weighed, and worked up with the whole 
~; the wind was at N. E. and moderate. When off 
tIiI city they hove to, "inorder to give the Turkish squadron an 
~ty of comi~g o~t to fight, if ~ey wished to do so," and 
~ m that SltuatIon the remamder of the day and the 
tolJOWing night, tacking occasionally. It now appeared that 
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the p1'8l8nce of the British squadron had DO sWeet OD. tlae de.; 
ciBiona of the Divan. for. on the ~. we find all hope of BD 

amicable arrangement was abandoned. as well as any farther 
design of attacking Constantinople. On that day. the wind 
being E. by S., the squadron cleared for action. and made .n 
in order of battle; the ships haVing the bomb vessels in iD .... the,. stood down the Dardanelles, and anchored off Pesques 
Pomt on the evening of the 2d. In this place it will be neces
sary to pause for a moment to consider the conduct oC the cam
mander-in-ehief. His orders were to give the Turkish govem. 
ment two hours to deliberate. The admiral, infiuenced as has 
been thought by the envoy. allowed ttDO OOY8. and he confesses 
himself that "he hove to in order to give the Turkish fleet 
time to come out and fight him." That they either could not 
or would not was soon decided. The reasons Cor not having 
tried the eWect of shells from the Meteor and Lucifer on the 
roofs of the seraglio have never been given; but more officers 
than one who were present have assured me that we lost all on 
that day hy negotiation. Sir J obn Duckworth was a brave 
Jilan, but was overruled. and fiRally condemned. I think un
justly. Sir Edward Codrington, at N avarino, seems to have 
had the example of Sir John Duckworth before his eyes; and 
hence the "untoward event." Sir Edward knew hls country
men weU-« when there is a doubt, fight, and you are sure to 
be right." 

On the morning of the 3d of March they weighed and again 
prepared for action, in close order oC battle. At 10 o'clock 
the battery on Point Pesq ues opened on the Canopus, the 
leading ship, with a very heavy fire, and on all the others as 
they passed: this was returned by all but the Pom~e, who 
reserved her fire for the forts of a still more formidable descrip
tion. 

The Point of Pesques is a promontory terminating in a 
shoal on the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles or Hellespont, 
and about Cour miles to the northward of the fort of Abydos; 
Dor is this the narrowest noint. The Thracian Chersonesus 
also terminates in a poin(bending to the eastward, on which 
stands a fort or castle, close to the ancient Sestos; at this 
point the distance from one side to the other may be nearly 
half a mile.- Our ships kept in mid-channel, the Turks 

• In the lint edition I have stated the di.tance to be nearly two miles, which 
i, erroneous. I copied from a French chart. On ftferring to the Trarrl. 0' 
.tIllat:IurN tile y~, vol. i., p. 357, it il atated to b. about 800 yarde wide i* 
the narroweat part; ad Lord Byron, in his note. to the Britle of .4"..., vol. i., 
In IOme measure decidn the 'lueation by .wimming acrosa: he ca'lls it haIr a 
mile. I have COllftnell with many who bave heeD there, howe'fllr, IUId DeW 
Jmew l1ru ofthe_IfII'II' ' . . . 
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haiag pe.union of both mes. The ships peeeed the Poiat 
of PesqIa, entered thw basin which it fOrln. with the Point of 
Sesto., leaving tlte fort of Abydos on their left hand: at 40 
.muf.el past 10 that fort opened its fire on the CaMpus, still 
the leading ahip. and on all the others Ba they pused. The 
file wa. J't'Itumeci, but with what ~t it is difficult to say"; 
the rapid change of position occasioned by a fair wind and eu~ 
rent would prevent the certainty of aim, and almost the pro
bability of striking an objt'Ct, unless very near. At 40 minutes 
past 11, the whole squadron had passed this fonnidable line of 
batteries, and in the evening anchored seven miles from the 
entrance of the channel. 

The damage sustained by our ships was very considerablr. 
and never, since the invention of artillery, were shot of such 
m&gnitude fired against shipping; nor can there be much rea
son to suppose that, with the force under his command, Sir 
John Duckworth could have made any effectual impression on 
the city of Constantinople, had even tbe weather and current 
pennitted him to place his ships as he desired: but this never 
once occurred. .. The Turks," says Sir John Duckworth" 
.. had been occupied unceasingly in adding to the number of 
their forts: the fire of the two castles bad, on our going up, 
been severe; in returning, it was doubly formidable; in short, 
had. they been aUowed another week to complete their works 
throughout the channel, it would have been very doubtful 
whether a return would have been open to us at all." 

The calibre of their gllns· could have been little less than 
two feet three inches in diameter, judging from the size of the 
mot. An officer, \\·ho visited the forts some time afterwards, 
assu·red me that he was one of five young midshipmen, who, 
all at the same time, followed 4'ach other on their hands and 
knees into one of these guns. then loaded. with a stone shot : 
this may euaWe us to fonn some idea at the dimensions of the 
piece, both as to length and breadth. It cannot be supposed 
.that metal of this weight was ever trained or pointed at an ob
ject; the gun lying in one fixed position, and commanding a 
point where the ship must necessarily pass, the Turks waited 
till the mark was on, and fired with great success, making due 
-.IIowance Cor the rate of sailing. 

,Jf ItUeh were the batteries of an enemy on either side of this 
~ channel, may we not agree with the gallant admiral 
tiIat 'be was fortunate in effecting his retreat? The forces 
wIda""Wbic* he .was sent to reduce the Sublime Porte to tenns 
rt' f; ; , 

~~ ~pm •• know of weighed 45 tons, and carried a ball oC 2,000 lb •• " nt Si a1le/I the Great Gun of Agra, and now lies half buried OD the 
., ... J .... I,-See TImu'. ItKlia. " 
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of I'88IOnable concession, and to grant only one hour for their 
8CCt'ptance, it is but fair to suppose were inadequate to the 
purpose. His admiration of the British navy led Mr. Arbuth
not to overrate its powers. The fleet and army of Copenh~en. 
or Walcheren. would have been barely sufficient for the object 
which he had supposed might be accomplished with seven sail 
of the line. 

In his letter to Lord Collingwood, the admiral says, 

I am now come to the point of explaining to your lordship the 
motives which fixed me to decide on repassing the channel of the 
Dardanelles, and relinquishing every idea of attacking the capital j 
and I feel confident it will require no argument to convince your 
lordship of the uUer impracticability of our force making any im
pression. At the time that the whole line of coast presented a chain 
of batterie~, 12 Turkish Jine of baUle ships, two of them three
deckers. with nine frigates, were, with their sails bent and in apparent 
readiness, fiUed with troops; 200,000 Dlen were reported to be in 
Constantinople ready to march against the Russians, and an innu
m.erable quantity of small craft and fire-vessels were prepared to act 
against us. With batteries alone we might have coped; or with the 
ships. could we have got them Ollt of their strong holds; but your 
lordship will be aware that, after combating the opposition which 
the resources of an empire had been many weeks employed in pre
paring, we should have been in no state to have defended ourselves 
against them as described, and then repass the Dardanelles. I know 
it was my duty, in obedience to your lordship's orders, to attempt 
any thing (governed by tlae opinion of tlae ambassador) that appeared 
within the compass of possibility; but, when the unavoidable sacri
fice of the squadron committed to my charge must have been the 
consequence of pursuing that object, it at once became my positive 
duty, however wounded in pride and ambition, to relinquish it. 

Here the admiral leaves the question to be decided by Mr. 
Arbuthnot, who certainly did recommend the attack with five 
sail of the line, and then, with seven, dissuaded the admiral 
from it. 

In what instance, in the whole course of our naval warfare, 
have ships received equal damage in so short a time as in this 
extraordinary enterprise? The Royal George had a part of 
her cut water carried away by a graDlte shot, which very nearly 
sunk her; another shot cut the mainmast of the Windsor 
Castle almost in two; a shot of the same description knocked 
two ports into one on board the Thunderel"; the Repulse, by 
another, had her wheel shot away, and 24 men killed alld 
wounded, nor was the ship saved from going on shore without 
the most wonderful exertions. A granite shot came through 
the larboard bow of the Active. on her lower deck, rolled aft, 
and brought up abreast of the main-hatchway; auother took 
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away the whole barricade oC the forecastle between the two 
ports, and fell into the 8(>a on the opposite side, destroying . 
three planks on the forecastle-deck; a third lodged in the 
bends, abreast of the main-chains, but fell overboard soon 
after. The Standard was also struck by a single shot, which 
did her very considerable injury. These shot were all of the 
largest dimensions lve had ever met with. 

The number of men killed and wounded on board the 
squadron, on this occasion, including those who fell in the un· 
successful attack on the island of Prota, were-

SAil»' GIltU. Comma .. "".. Kil/etl.Wmt.Jnl 
Royal George • 100 Plog.-CaptainR.D.Dunn. 8 6l 
Canopus • • 80 {Rear-adm!rR} Sir Thos. LoUIS} 6 26 

(four mlssmg) • . • 
Windsor Castle 98 Charles Boyles. • 4 20 
Repulse • • 74 Hon. A. K. Legge 10 14 
Thunderer. • 74 John Talbot. • . • • 6 28 
Standard • • 64 Thos. Hervey (four missing) 4 55 
Endymion. • 44 Hon. T. B. Cape) 0 12 
Active. • • 38 R. H. Mowbray • 0 7 
Meteor Bomb • 0 8 

38 231 

The Baron de Tou, in 1770, speaking of one of the enor
mous guns in these forts, says, " It was cast in brass in the 
reign of Amurath: it was composed of two parts joined toge. 
gether by a screw at the chamber; its breech resting against 
a massy stone work: the difficulty of charging it would not 
allow of'its being fired more than once;" "but," said the Pacha 
to the Baron, "that one discharge will be sufficient to destroy 
the whole fleet of an enemy." The Baron prepared to fire this 
monstrous gun, and the Turks trembled at the proposal: the 
oldest among them declared it never had been fired, and that 
its discharge would occasion such a shock as would overlurn 
the castle and the city. The glln was, however, loaded, accord· 
ing to the Baron's assertion, under his direction, with 330 
lbs. of powder, and a ball of granite weighing 1,100 
Iba. 11 If I took my st!ltion," says tbe Baron, .. behind the 
stone work, and felt a shock like that of an earthquake. At 
the distance of 800 fathoms I saw the ball divide into three 
pieces. and these fragments of a rock crossed the Strait, and 
rebounded on the mountain." Before the expedition of Sir 
John Duckworth, an incredulous person would have supposed 
he had been reading the ·travels of Munchausen. The hea· 
viest shot which struck our ships was of granite, and weighed 
800 lbs., and was two feet two inches in diameter. The 
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quantity of powder required to propel it 1 have not a8eE!t~ 
tained; but I should think it overrated by De Tott. The 
usual weight of powder to shot at the commeneement of an 
action is one-fourth part, but the quantity is dec~ as the 
metal gets heated. 

Can any person of common sense believe that with this 
small squadron, without a single company of artillery or land 
force, the capital of the Turkish empire was to have been sub
dued 1 Compare the difficulties of the Dardanelles with those 
of the Cattegat, and the strength of Constantinople with that 
of Copenhagen: look at the magnitude of the force employed 
against the one, and the contemptible insufficiency of the 
other; and then let the impartial reader detf'nnine which of 
the two services was the most deserving of reward. I have 
no wish to depreciate the merits of Lord Gambier, which, as a 
sea-officer, I have acknowledged, and shall always be proud to 
do so; but, when I hear it said that Sir John Duckworth 
" was stuffing a cushion for his faU," I cannot help offering 
these observations in vindication of his injured memory. On 
every occasion where he was engaged with the f'nemy, either 
on the 1st of June at Minorca, or at the fortunate .battle of St. 
Domingo, he proved himself to be as brave a man as we e\"er 
had in the navy: I only blame him for allowing two days. to 
complete his negotiations; whatever was to be achieved on 
such an occasion was to be by impromptu. "Let the action 
follow the resolve as the thunder-bolt the flash." 

Scarcely had Sir John Duckworth cleared the passage of 
the Dardanelles bf'fore he was joined by the Russian Vice
admiral Siniavin, with eight sail of the line. Siniavin re
questt>d Sir John to return with him, and renew the attack or 
the nf'gotiations; but this was declined, and it was observt>d, 
perhaps with too much national vanity, that where a British 
squadron had tailed, no othf'r was likely to succeed. A war 
bl'!tween Great Britain and Russia was soon after producoo. 
The Sultan, Selim the Third, fell a sacrifice to popular fury in 
his own capital, in June 1807, and his successor, Mustapha, 
became the friend of Napoleon. . 

The Russian squadron repaired to the Tagus, whf're we 
shan hear of it again. An annistice between Ru·ssia and the 
Porte was signed on the 24th of August, 1807. Hostilities 
were not to recommence before March 21, 1808. The troops 
of both nations were to evacuate Moldavia and Wallachia, and 
to return within their respective territories: Russia was to 
evacuate Tenedos, and other places which she might ba'Ve 
taken in the Archipelago. 

While the Glatton layoff the island of Tenedos, a Turkish 
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ship was seen at anchor in the port of 8jgt'~. Captain Sec~ 
oombe ordered his boats in, covered by the Hirondelle brig of 
war. They boarded the vessel, took her, and brought her· out; 
but, in the attack, Lieutenant Edward Watson, of the Glauon, 
a ergeant, a corporal, and two private marines were killed, 
and fOUl' eamE'1l and five marines wounded. 

From the Dardanelle. the vice-admiral steered with his 
fl et for Alexandria, in Egypt, to which quarter he knew that 
a Briti h fore had been directed to proceed, in order to di -
P the Turks of tho e places which they had received 
from our hand but ix years before. 

Th land force employed 011 this expedition was commanded 
by Major-general Frazer, who had been sent with hi~ troops 
from icily by General Fox. The naval part, having the 
troop and tran port uncle!' convoy, consisted of the Tigre, of 
74 guns, commanded by Captain Hallowell; the Apollo 3 , 
Captain Fellowe ; and the Wizard sloop of war. Thpy made 
the Arab' Tower on the) 5th of March, with 14 ail of their 
coO\-o ; 19 ail had parted company in bad weather on the 
niuht of the 7th: Captain Hallowell stood in to ohtain in
formation, before he allowed the tran ports to how them elves 
in iuht of the coa t. Majol' Mi et, the Briti h re ident, 
and Mr, Briqgs, the vice-con ul, ha"ing been received on board 
the Wizard, Mth concu rred in the expediency of an immediate 
landing, founded on their knowledge of the actual strength of 
the place and the favourable dispo ition of the inhabitants 
toward' the Engli h, The tran ports were therefore called in, 
and the squadron anchored off the we tern harbour: a sum
mons was ent to the governor to deliver up the iortre. se , on 
an as urance that per ons and /rivate property should be re
spected. This was rejected, an , under every difficulty of bad 
weather and a heavy urf, the troops to the number of 1,000 
men wer got on shore, with five fi Id-pieces and 57 seamen, 
und r the command of Li utenant Boxer. On the following 
day they moved forward, and carried the enemy's advanced 
work with tri6inu 10 s. In the meanwhile, the ca tIe of 

boukir having b n tak n, the Apollo, with the remainder of the 
convoy, anchored in that bay. eing thi accos ion of trength, 
the uovernor of Alexandria immediately capitulated; and, by a 
iUCTular coincidence, th 21 t of March was a ec nd time ele

brated for our uece s in Egypt: on that day our army took 
pos. ion of th cit of lexalldria. with all its fortI' . and 
harbour: in the latter were found two Turki h friuate and a 
corvett , all mounting bra guns; one was an 1 ,th othel' a 
12 pound friuate. apt. HallolVelllanded, and. rved with the' 
army, leaving the T igl'e under the command of Lieut. Fowel. 

02 
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Here ended the success oC our arms in Egypt. The na\'at 
{oree having been augmented. by the arrival oC the squadron 
under the command of Sir John Duckworth, the aUmiral and 
general decided on attacking Rosetta and Rhamanie, without 
which there was imminent danger of the garrison and inhabi
tants oC Alexandria being starved. To gain these places 
Major-general Wauchope and Brigadier-general Meade were 
detached with the 31st regiment, and the Chasseurs Britan
niques. The forces advanced, and took possession, without any 
loss, of the heights oC Abourmandour, which commanded die 
town oC Rosetta. From this post, it appears, the Major-general 
advanced into the town; and here, as at Buenos Ayres, the 
gallant British troops were sacrificed in the streets, to an enemy 
concealed on the roof!! and within the hou8e$. The major
general was killed, the brigadier-general wounded, and the 
detachment obliged to retreat, with the loss of 400 officers and 
men killed and wounded. Mortified and dejected. as the ge
neral and admiral were at this unexpected repulse, ihe neces
sity of perseverance increased with these difficulties. Famine 
threatened the city oC AleXillldria with still more disastrous 
consequences than before. Sir John Duckworth had gone 
down the Mediterranean, and the naval force in the bay of 
Aboukir was commanded by Sir Thomas Louis. Another 
attack was decided on, and its execution committed to Briga
dier-general Stewart and Colonel Oswald, with strong detach
ments of the rol.al artillery, a body oC seamen, the first bat
talion of the 30th regiment, second battalion oC the 78th, and 
De Rolle's regiment; amounting to about 2,500 men. The 
enemy sent a large reinforcement down the Nile, which occupied 
the city of Rosetta, and obliged our forces to fall back, with 
the loss of 1,000 officers and men, ill killed, wounded, and 
missing. About this time that excellent officer and amiable 
man, Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis, died on board his ship 
oft' Alexandria. It is not easy to comprehend what advantages 
could have been gained by our second invasion oC this country, 
had we obtained possession: the French were neither gone llor 
going there, and the injury to the Turkish Government would 
have been, in its utmost extent, trivial in its consequences. 
Egypt was a country which sad experience had taught us we 
never could keep, and accordingly its final evacuation soon 
followed. 

Having detailed all the transactions of the Archipela.ro and 
the upper part of the Mediterranean, we return to Sicily and 
the Calabrias, which had been neglected and injured by the 
absence oC 80 large a detachment, naval and military. Captain 
Charles Boyles, with Cour sail oC the line. was stationed at Pa-
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Jenno, at the express desire of the Court. He had with him 
bis own ship, the Windsor Castle, of 98 guns; Eagle, 74, 
Charles Rowley; Thunderer, 74, John Talbot; and Swiftsure, 
74, George Rutherford. 

The French &,em'ral, Regnier, commanded the army in Low('r 
Calabria, amI ooliged our troops and those of Naples to abandon 
the fort of Rpggio. He next attacked Sylla, captured fOllr 

icilian gun-boats. each mounting a 24-pounder, which h(' im
mediately landed, and placed in battery against the place. Thus 
the \·jgilance of the British forces, which had till then prevented 
the enemy from bringing cannon into that part of Calabria, was 
rendered ineffectua l, and Sylla wa'3 more closely invested. 

Captain Handfield, of the Delight sloop of war, a most pro
mising young offieer, who had so often distinguished himself as 
first lieutenant of the Egyptienne, was killed near Reggio; and 
his ship, which had grounded on the Calabrian coast, set on 
fire and burnt, to prevent her falling into the hands of the 
enemy. With Captain Handfield feU many of his brave crew, 
and Captain Seccombe, of the Glatton, who was on board the 
Delight, was wounded and taken prisoner, but sent over the 
next day to ·Messina, where he died. In consequence of these 
reverses Major-general Sherbroke was under the necessity of 
withdrawing the garrison from Sylla. This was effected by 
Captain R. -Wo Otway, of the Montagu, and Captain Trollope, 
of the Electra. The force which defended the fortress consi~ted 
of not more than 200 British, and from 400 to 500 Italians, of 
what were called the Masse. The .army of General Regnier 
amounted to about 6,000 men, with a heavy battering train. 
The whole of our troops and allies were taken off without 
leaving a man in the hands of the enemy. 

The Spartan frigate, of 38 guns, commanded by Captain 
(now Rear-admiral Sir J.) Brenton, met with a severe loss on 
the 14th May, off Nice. She had been all day chasing a po
lacre ship, and at sunset both were becalmed, at the distance of 
about five miles from each other: the vessel appeared to be an 
unarmed merchant·slUp. The boats of the Spartan with the two 
senior lieutenants, Weir and Williams, and 70 of the best men, 
pulled al~ngside in two divisions, and attempted to board her 
on the bow and quarter, with the usual determi nation and valour 
of British eamen; but the vessel was defended by a numerous 
and equally gallant erew, with boarding nettings and every 
other mean of resistance. The first discharge from their great 
gun and musketry laid 63 of our brave fellows low, the first 
and second lieutenants and 26 men being killed or mortally 
wounded; Beven men only remained unhurt. The few re
maining hands conducted the boats back to the ship. The 
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narrow escape of one of the men was very remarb.ble. James 
Bodie, the cockswain of the barge, was missing. The deceased 
men were all laid out on the main·deck: the wife of Bodie, a 
beautiful young woman, flew with a lantern from one to the 
other, in search of her husband, but in vain: all the survh"ors 
declared that he had undoubt.edly perished; they saw him 
wounded, and fan between the ship and the boat. The poor 
woman became d('lirious, got into the barge 011 the booms, and, 
taking the place lately occupied by Bodi(', could with difficulty 
be moved from it. A few day~, wit.h the soothing kindness of 
the officers and crew, produced a calm, but settled grief. At 
Malta a subscription of 80 guineas was made for her, and she 
was sent to her parents in Ireland. Some weeks elapsed, when 
the Spartan spoke a neutral vessel from N ice, and learnt that a 
polacre had arrived there, afh-r a severe action with the boats of 
a frigate; that she had beaten them off, and that when they 
had left her a wounded Englishman was discovered holding by 
the rudder chains; he was instantly taken on board, and, after 
being cured of his wounds, sent off to Verdun. Captain Bren
ton, concluding this could be no otherthan his cockswain, wrote 
to his friends at that dep6t, and the fact turned out to be as he 
had supposed. Mrs. Bodie was made acquainted with the 
miraculous escape of her husband, who remained a prisoner four 
years .. He was at length restored to his family, with whom he 
resided in comfort many years, but died in 1826; and his 
widow is now a nurse in Greenwich Hospital. 

Before the Spartan had ret'.o"ered from this misfortune, she 
bad a narrow escape from capture. Proceeding from Palermo 
towards Toulon, she fell in with a French i4-gun ship, two 
frigates, and a brig. CaptaiD Brenton det('rmined to watch 
their motions during the night, and the enemy gave chase to 
him: at daylight they had got within three miles, but, a light 
breeze springing up, the Spartan ran along the east side of 
Cabrera, pursued by the ship of the line; the frigates and the 
corvet.te went round the west side in hopes of cutting her off, 
the Spartao lying nearly becalmed, ivhile they were coming up 
at the rate of seven miles an hour: the headmost frigate, being 
. within range, tried single shot, which, striking the object, 
she gave her whole broadside. The effect of firing in light 
winds has been before noticed in this work j we shaH DOW see 
the consequences fairly illustrated. Captain Brenton would not 
allow a shot to be returned. In a few minutes the French 
frigate was involved in a dense cloud of her own smoke, and lay 
becalmed, while the Spartan, having receh·ed very little damage 
from their shot, kept the breeze, and left her unskilful pursuers 
to themselves. We notice this fact as a warning to young oflicers, 
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"ben similarly situated, to confine their whole attention to trim
ming and wetting their sails; for not only does the firing destroy 
a breeze of wind, but even in fresh gales the motion of the 
guns and the men is unfavourable to the velocity of the ship. 
. After the peace of Tilsit the Russians gave up Corftl to the 
French. A garrison was despatched to take possession of it, 
but meeting with Captain Clavell, in the Weasel brig of war. 
the whole force was defeated and taken by that officer. 

On the 6th of August, 1807, Captain George Mundy, of the 
-Hydra, chased three anned polacl'f'S into the harbour of Bega. 
Having anchored his ship so near the port as to abate its fire 
after liule more than an hour's action, he sent his boats, well 
manned, under the command of Lieutenant Drury, with Lieu
tenants Hayes and Pengelly, of the Royal Marines, to attack it in 
flank, while he devoted the fire of the frigate to the three vessels. 
The party which landed met at first with great opposition, but 
very 800n compelled the enemy to fly. gaining possession of the 
heights, whence they commanded a view of the polacres, and 
JooIied down upon their decks. Having spiked the guns in thQ 
batteries, and cleared the town of all the troops, the people de
serted the vessels, and our gallant fellows brought them all 
out, with the loss of only one man killed and two wounded. 
For this service Lieutenant Drury was soon after promoted. to 
the rank of commander. The vessels taken were a polacre 
ship, of 16 guns and 130 men; another (brig), of 10 guns and 
40 men; and a third, 10 guns and 20 llI;en. 

Towards the latter end of the year 1806 negotiations between 
England and America had taken a favourable turn, when they 
were in some measure interrupted by the death of Mr. Fox. 
the British Ministt'r. The Non-importation Act wassuspended 
by the Pretlident, from motiv~ of conciliation, and we believe 
tpe GQvernment of the United States was dt'sirous of preserv
ing peace. 

Onthe Ist of January, 1807, Lord Howick announced to the 
Lord Mayor that a. treaty of amity. commerce, and navigation, 
had been signed the preceding day, but until the ratification 
b1. both Govenlments the articles could not be made public. 
'1 his treaty, it appeared, was never ratified; for, although the 
British Government had spontaneously made every reparation 
in its power for the injuries which had unaVOidably taken place, 
it could not concede the right of searching for British seamen 
and deserters. As no art of seduction was left untried. to induce 
odr seamen to quit the service of their country, another mis
understanding arose far more serious than any of the preced
ing. Lord James Townshend, commander of the. Halifax 
aIOop of WIl, was .1yiPg in ~amptoQRoadB. when his jGlly'"' 
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boat, with a midshipman and five men, was run away with; 
the crew, in defiance of their officer, took the boat on shore, 
where they all deserted. Lord James went to claim them, 
and was insulted by them in the streets, but could obtain no 
assistanee from the mal{istrates, and the men entered on board 
the American frigate Chesapeake. Lord James immediately 
communicated the circumstance to Captain (now Rear-admiral) 
John Erskine Douglas, of the Bellona, the senior officer, then 
cruising off the Capes of the Cht'sapeake, and through him to 
Vice-aamiral the Hon. G. Berkeley, who sent out suitable 
instructions. Captain S. P. Humphries, of the Leopard, of 
50 guns, joined Captain Douglas, and on the 22d o£ June, 
1807, was ordered to chase a strange sail, which he very soon 
came up with, and found to be the Chesapeake, an American 
mgate, of 36 guns, l~-poundt'rs, and 300 men. Captaill 
Humphries conducted himself with the most exemplary cool
ness and propriety, sendinlC an officer on board the American 
frigate, with a copy of the Commander-in-ehiers order to search 
for the deserters, and a note from himself at the same time 
to the following effect :-

The captain of his British Majesty's ship the Leopard has the 
honour to enclose to the captain of the United States' frigate Chesa
peake an order from the Honourable Vice-admiral Berkeley, com. 
mander-in-chief on the North American station, respecting some de
sertt'rs from the ships therein mentioned under his command, and 
supposed DOW to be serving as part of the erew of the Chesapeake. 

The captain of the Leopard will not presume to say anything in 
addition to what the commander-in-chief has stated, more than to 
express a hope that every circumstance respecting tbem may be 
adjusted in such a manner that the harmony subsisting between the 
two countries may remain undisturbed. 

The boat, after an absence of three quarters of an hour, 
returned with the following answer:-

I know of no such men as you describe; tbe officers that were Oil 

Ihe recruiting service for tbis ship were particularly instructed by 
the Govemment, through me, nottoenteranydeserters from hi. Bri
tish Majesty's ships, nor do I know of any being here. 

I am also instructed never to permit the crew of any ship that I 
command to be mustered by any but her own officers. It is my di ... 
positioll to preserve harmony, and I hope this answer will prove 
satisfactory. 

(Signed) JAMBS BAIlIlON. 

Never were two officers placed in a more difficult or delicate 
situation than Captain Humphries and Commodore BarJ'On. 
With all avowed and open enemy their duty would have been 
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obvious; but, in this instance, the question of peace or war be
tween two nations depended on the conduct oC two individuals. 
The aggressor (for we can view the American captain in no 
other light) was prevented by the orders of his Government 
from taking the only step which could have preserved peace, 
by frankly and honourably admitting that the deserters from 
tile Halifax, or other British vessels, were on board his ship 
(of which he neither was, nor could have been, ignorant), and 
giving them up to the laws of their country. Captain Hum
phries had but one line of conduct to pursue; to that he ad
hered; and it was his duty to have sunk alongside of an 
American 74 rather than have conceded the important point. 
He cautiously fired a shot ahead of the Chesapeake, and did 
not take this step till he found expostulation useless. The shot 
was returned; an action ensued, which ended in 10 minutes by 
the surrender of the American frigate, with five or six of her 
men killed and some wounded. Captain Humphries then pro
ceeded to muster her crew, and, having selected the deserters, 
who, notwithstanding the assertion of Commodore Barron, 
were found on board, took them out, and returned to his ship, 
and soon after received the following letter from the Com
modore:-

Sill, 
I consider the frigate Chesapeake as your prize. and am ready to 

deliver her to any officer authorized to receive her: by the return of 
tbe boat I shall espect Jour answer, and have the honour to be, &c. 

To which Captain Humphries replied

Sm, 

J. BUBON. 

Baving to tbe utmost of my power fulfilled the instructiolls of my 
commander-in-chief, I have nothing more to desire, and must in con
sequence proceed to join the remainder of the squadron, repeating 
that I am ready to give you any assistance in my power. and do 
most sincerely deplore that any lives should have been lost in the 
execution of a service which might have beeu adjusted more amica
bly, not only with respect to ourselves, but to the nations to which 
we respectively helong. I have the honour to be, &c. 

S. P. HUMPRR,118. 

The deserters found on board the Cbesapeake were taken to 
Halifax, and tried by a court-martial. One of them, being the 
only one belonging to the Halifax, was condemned to suffer 
death, and executed; the ot.hers were sentenced. to receive 500 
lashes, but their punishment was remitted: they had belonged 
to the Melampus. In the course of the trial some evidence 
lIt'as elicited" which proved that the right of search, denied bI 
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the Americana to Captain Bumphries, had been forcibly 
exerted by them in the port of Gosport, in Virginia, where his 
Majesty's ship the Chichester was lying alongside the wharr: 
she was boarded by an officer aud a party of soldiers from Fort 
Nelson, who would insist on searching the ship, and took out 
three men, two of whom were British-born subjects. At the 
same time some of the crew and many supernumeraries of the 
Chichester descrted to the Americans, and were not restored, 
though" officially demanded." The answer returned to Captain 
.Douglas was, "that if any deserters from the English service 
had entered into the American service, they had been sent with 
a detachment into the country." A gallant young midshipman, 
it appeared by the same evidence, was put under arrest by the 
captain of the Chichester, for having said that" we ought not 
to give up deserters to America while she refused the same in
dulgence to us." This violent proceeding in the first instance 
produced the Non-intercourse Act, passed by the American 
Congress; and the feeling between the two nations was more 
acrimonious than if a state of actual war had existed, to which 
jndeed it ultimately led. Captain Humphries retired on half
pay, and, either from his own choice, or the disposition of his 
superiors, was never employed afterwards; and Vice-admiral 
Berkeley was recalled from Halifax, probably to appease the 
wrath of the Americans. 

On the 27th of October, 1807, the President of the United 
States addressed the following message to the senate:-

He had convened the House at all earlier period than usual. ill 
consequence of events threatening the peace of the country. The 
repeated injuries committed against their commerce on the high seas 
for many years past-the innovations on the principle of public law, 
which had been established by reason and the usage of nations as 
the rule of intercourse-had led to the extraordinary mission to Lon
don. The Minillters from the United States, after endeavouring by 
fruitless efforts to seltle all points in difference, concluded to sign 
such as could be obtained, nnd forwarded them for consideration, 
candidly owning that they relt they were acting against their instruc
tions, and that the Government could not be pledged for their ra
tification: some of the articll's might be admitted, but others were 
highly disadvantageous, and no sufficient provision was made against 
the principal source of irritalion and collisions which were cou
stantly endangering· the peace of the two nations. StiJI anxious not 
to close the door of friendly adjustment, new modifications were 
made, and Ministers instructed to resume the negotiation; but, while 
reposing in this amicable .discussion, a British admiral, on the 22d 
June last, gave a formal order to attack the United States' frigate 
Cheaapeake. This ship, leaving her own port for a distant 8ervicp, "as disabled from proceeding, bad several of her crew killed, and 
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"'"' mea ...... away. He had in cotUeqU8nce forbidden all Britiah 
armed v"'" from eatering the watera of the United. States, and all 
iDterc~ with them. He had despatched an armed vessel <why 
armed, we know not) to the American Minister in Lon~on, desiring 
bim to call j)p the British Government for an elplanation. The ag
gression thus bpgun had bpen continued. The British commanders. 
ill defiance of the authority of the country, had remained within the 
waters of the United States, and at len~th had put to death one of 
the persons wbom they had thus forcibly taken from the Chesapeake. 
These a!rgreS!liOllS must lead to the maintenance of such a force as 
mav constrain obedience to the laws. But to former violations of 
maritime rights another is added of more extensive effect, the inter
dicting from neutrals auy trade with ports not in .mity with Eng
land. and 8S they are now at war with every Dation bordering either 
OD the Atlantic or Mediterranean, Amprican vessels are required 
either to sell their cargoes u~ the first port, or to .. eturn without the 
~nefit of a market. 

ThuB the dispute with America h;ld no appearance of ter
minating as lon~ as Great Britain was a belligerent, and 
America the carrIer of enemy's property. 

The democratic party, at that time by far the most powerful 
in ~ orth America, greatly exasperated at the acquittal of 
Captain Whitby, admitted neither of his innocence nor the 
justice of our laws; and the attack on the Chesapeake, and 
the just exectltion of the culprit found on board of her, to
gether with the exposure of the falsehoods of their Govern
ment and its agl'nts, completed their indignation against us, 
and paved the way for another tragical event, which we shall 
relate hereafter. 

A faint gleam of peace, after a mutual interehan~e of kind 
offices had taken place between the Enalish and the blacks. 
began to dawn in the hitherto distracted i~and of St. Domingo, 
or Hayti, the name which its Government had reassumed. 
General Christophe, the president, had discovered a plot 
amongst the turbulent and restless spirits in the south side of 
the island, whose views extended to the horrid purpose of 
revolutionizing Jamaica, and delivering the white mhabitants 
to the swords of the blacks. Having made the colonial 
Government acquainted with the plan, and put it on its guard, 
bis Majesty's Ministers, when informed of the benevolent act, 
-were not slow in showing their r:atitude. An order in council 
was passed, authorizing all British vessels bound to Buenos 
Ayres (but compelled from recent events to ehange their 
destination) to dispose of their cargoes in the ports of Hayti, 
not subject to, or under the control of, France or Spain, and to 
import the productions of the island into Great Britain, or to 
ahip them in neutJ'al bottoms, and send them for sale to ene-
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mies' pOrts. These indulgences were received as they were 
meant, and the inhabitants of Jamaica were in some degree 
relieved from the fear which had been excited by the neigh
bourhood of the new negro republic. 

If the value of her colonies to France was to be estimated 
by the sacrifices she made to preserve or recover them, it would 
be difficult to say to what a degree she had suffered by her 
losses in the West Illdies: squadrens, with troops, arms, and 
supplies of every description, and at every risk, were incessantly 
poured into the Caribbean seas, and generally fell into the 
hands of our cruisers. 

Among the naval enterprises of the war, the capture of the 
island of Curaqoa may justly be esteemed one of the most 
daring. The splendour of the achievement can scarcely be 
appreciated by any but those w.ho have seen .the town and 
harbour of Amsterdam, and considered the nature of its de
fenCel! against almost any force that could have been brought 
against it from the sea. 

The island is situated about 40 miles from the coast of 
Venezuela: it belonged at the time of its capture to the Dutch, 
and carried on a lucrative trade with the main, chie8y by 
smuggling. The little islands of Aruba and Bonair (one to 
the eastward, the other to the westward of it) are its depen
dencies. Cartain Brisbane, in the Arethusa, had been sent by 
Rear-admira Dacres, the commander-in-chief on the Jamaica 
station, to watch the island of Curaqoa, and intercept the trade 
of the enemy: while employed on this service he learnt that 
the Dutch had a custom of drinking out the old year and 
drinking in the new one; he therefore conceived the possibility 
of taking it by a coup-de-main, and, having communicated his 
intentions to the other captains, it was decided that by or before 
dawn of day on the morning of the Ist of January, 1807, the 
squadron should be so close off the harbour's mouth as to be 
ready to run in, and, with their boats manned, land a party of 
seamen and marines, surprise the fort of Amsterdam, and 
summon the governor to surrender. The harbour's mouth is 
only 80 fathoms wide, beset with rocks, and requiring not only 
the most perfect knowledge of the pilotage, but the greatest 
skill and nicety in steering the ships, a spoke too much of the 
wheel one way or the other being a fatal error: the wind, 
duril1g the regular season blows constantly from the S.E.,· and 
previously to hauling into the harbour it is nece8Sllry to have 
the yards braced sharp up, ready to come to the wind on the 
starboard tack at a moment's warning. Had t.he soldiers in 
the fort on the weather side of the harbour's mouth set fire to 
a truss of straw or a tar-barrel, t.he attempt must have been 
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1'8Ddered abortive. as the pilots could not have seen· their way 
in. Having calculated all these chances. the undaunted Bris· 
bane. guided by his own valour and judgment, proceeded in the 
execution of his plan. The ships were the Arethusa; the 
Latona, Captain J. Athol Wood; the AnSOD. Captain C. 
Lydiard; and the Fisgard, Captain W. Bolton; all frigates of 
44 guns. well mauned and officered. Holding himself in 
readiness off the east end of the island. on the last day of the 
year, he ran down during the night along the coast; and, when 
daylight appeared, he made all possible sail for the harbour's 
mouth, passing the whole line of sea batteries. He braced his 
yarda up, formed the line of battle ahead, and in the closest 
order entered the harbour of Amsterdam, and anchored in a 
style of coolness and precision to which DO words can do justice. 
It was six o'clock when the jib.boom of the Arethusa passed 
over the walls of the fort in which the Government-house is 
situated, and where the governor lay in bed, unconscious of the 
dangers which awaited him. 
, Tbe harbour is defended by regular fortifications on the 

right, left, and in front. The fort of Amsterdam, on the 
starboard hand, mounted 60 pieces of cannon, disposed in two 
tiers; on the.larboard hand was another fort of great power, 
and ahead of our ships, situated on a steep hill, stood Fort 
Republique, which might have sunk every frigate in half an 
hoUr. 

Across the harbour's mouth lay the Hatslaer, a frigate or 
36 guns, the Surinam, of 22 guns, and two large armed 
schooners; a chain of forts defended the heights of Misselburg ; 
and our ships lay completely exposed to the whole. Five shots 
only were fired from the fort on the hill, everyone of which 
took effect: the actions of our men were, however, too rapid to 
be controlled by such obstacles. The frigatc.>, corvette. and 
schooners were all carried by boarding; but, unlike Napoleon. 
who fought only for hiDlse1t~ and disregarded the effusion of 
human blood as long as it contributed to his own personal in
terest. the gallant Brisbane, while the shot of the enemy fell 
in showers about him. stood at the capstan head of the Are
thusa, and wrote the following note to the governor of 
Cura/ioa:-

SIll, 
The British squadron is bere to protect, and not to conquer YOIl 

-to pruene to you your liberty and property. If a shot is fired at 
aD1 one of my squadron after this summons, I shall immediately 
.tono Jour batteries. You have five miDutes to accede to this deter-
mination. I have the honour to be, &c. 

C. BRISBANE. 
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This liote, not unllke that of Nelson's at Copenhagen, seems 
to have produced no immediate relaxation of fire from the 
enemy. 

Captain Brisbane, not having been answered as he desired, 
instantly landed, with his marines mounted the walls of Fort 
Amsterdam, and presenting himself in person before the go~ 
vernor, demanded an acceptance of the terms which had been 
sent. His Excellency, ill prepared for such a visit, had no 
alternative. His principal fort on the hill was his only de
fence; that alone still held out, although its fire was unac
countably slow; but in the meanwhile he feared the con
flagration of the town, and a rising of the negro population in 
favour of the English, or with a view to plunder. Time was 
not allowed him to deliberate, and by seven o'clock in the 
morning all was in our possession except Fort Re:publique, 
which might still have sunk the ships without recelving any 
comparative injury. At ten o'clock the British flag was dis
played on its walls. The commandant had been taken by onr 
boats, as he cros!led the harbour to repair to his post, and, I 
believe, paid with his life the price of his negligence or 
timidity. Thus, in the short space of four hours, an island, 
60 miles in extent, defended by the strongest fortifications, 
a numerous population, and a squadron of ships and vessels or 
war, was taken by four British frigates, whose crews united 
made scarcely the sum of 1,200 men! Of this number three 
only were killed and 14 wounded. . 

Captain Brisbane for this gallant exploit was knighted, and 
confirmed in his appointment as governor of the island, from 
which he was soon after removed to the more permanent g0-
vernment of the island of St. Vincent, where he died.· 

On the Jamaica station (',aptain J. R. Dacres, in the Bac
chante, and Captain W. F. Wise, in the Mediator, performed a 
very important. service to the trade in the leeward part of the 
West Indies, having taken several privateers, and among others 
one called Le Dauphin, a remarkably fast;sailing vessel. They 
fonnd she was known at the port of' Samana, in St. Domingo, 

• In Mr. RaKe's publication (No. 20), the whole credit of this achievement 
if enpa.ed by Rear·admiral Sir James Wood: fallll'hood i. imputed to Sir 
Jamee Brisbane. and IOmething worse to the late Captain Bolton; but, .. the. 
charges lay dormant for:! I years, I must adhere to my original teltt.· 1 ClUlIlot 
IUl'l,ose Sir James Brisbane would dare to lay that hi. G(U~IU l~ttl'1', though 
al'omdly falle, "would .do nry well to plelle John Bull;" yet luch i. the 
charge of Sir Jatml Woo.l. who was no doubt a ve1J pliant and d.erriug 
offic"r. but 1 cannot thlllk that hi. character has derived anJ additional luatre 
trom this tardy explamation. All the captains engaged in this brilliant affair 
have now been dead many yeafB. Thue should be a aiatute of limitation tur 
redamatioa of honours as well as or dIIbtl. 
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and that that Port was the constant resort of veseels or her 
description. Captain Dacres, being the senior officer, saw, with 
Captain Wise, the possibil ity of surprising the place, and clear4 

rug the harbour of all enemies' vessels. Seniling the Dauphin in 
before them under her French colours, they followed with the 
~i~, and, rum~,ing through th~ intricate ch~nnel , anchored 
Ithin half a mIle of the battenes before their real character 

was discovered. A heavy cannonading immediately cotilmenced 
from the sbore, and was returned by both the ships for four 
hours, when Captain Wise, with the Lieutenants Baker, N or
ton, and Shaw, and a party of seamen and marine from both 
hips, landed and carried the fort by stoml. They found in the 

harbour an English schooner, which had been taken, and two 
privateers fittin~ for sea. The Bacchante had five eamen 
wounded; the Mediator three seamen killed and 13 seamen 
and marine wounded. In this country, as in the Mediterra> 
nean, the enemy was nowhere safe from our intrepid seamen, 
unless within the walls of regularly fortified places. 

Disapproving as I ever shall of sending boats to attack ships 
of war, I feel a want of words while attempting to relate the 
achievements of our younger officers in the arduous services of 
boat expeditions, when, under the most extraordinary circum4 

stances, they attack the enemy's vessels on the open seas, or in 
their harbours guarded by batteries. Our vocabulary scarcely 
affords epithets sufficiently strong to convey all the approba
tion which conduct like that of Captain Coombe and his asso
ciates so richly deserves. On the 22d of January Captain 
George Saye,', of the Galatea, cruising off La Guira, saw a sail 
teering for that port; the wind was light, and the tranger so 

far distant that her top-gallant sails only were visible above 
the horizon. Lieutenant W. Coombe, with 5 officers, 50 
seamen, and 20 marines, pursued her in the boats, and, after 
running n arly 12 leagues in 8 homs (part of the time under 
a burninu un), came up with the enemy, then going about two 
kno. Mr. Coombe first hailed, then boarded, but was re
p lied by the fi,' of the ~hip's guns and a numerous crew 
a mbled on her quarters ; a second attempt failed in the same 
manner. Dr ppioO" astern, he poured into ber chase-ports a 
heavy fir of mu~ketry which cleared the decks of many of her 
people, and in a third attempt ucceeded in getting on board, the 
Frenchmen flylnO" to the top, to the jibboom-end, and to the 
hold (or sar t. The captain and most of his officers lyi ng 

ounded on tb d ck ,in a quarter of an hour the French flag 
wa truck, and th victory complete. The ve . el was called 
La Lynx, an imperial }l'rench hip corvette, of 16. but pierced 
ror 1 gun, 14 24-pound can-onude , and two long 9-pounders, 
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manned with 161 men. and bound with despatches from Gua
daloupe to Caraccas. Her commander. Monsieur Yarquest. 
four officers. and 14 men. were wounded. and 14 officers and 
men were killed. 

In the British boats Mr. Coombe was wounded: he had be
fore lost his leg in another action. The second lieutenant, 
Mr. H. Walker, five seamen, and three marines, were killed. 
and 22 officers and men wounded. Lieutenant Gibson was 
thtt only officer unhurt. This vessel, being found very fit for 
his Majesty's service. was purchased. and called the Heureux: 
the c~mand of her ,was most justly bestowed on Mr. Coombe, 
who fi~t hoisted the British flag at her .mast-head. TIllS 
action. ~onsidered in every point of ,.jew, may have be(''n 
eqUalled~' but never has. nor probably ever will be. surpassed. 
Independ tly of the immense difference of position between 
the assail nts and the enemy. the height and strength of the 
sides. th heavy guns, and other numerous resources. the 
French ere more than two to one against the English, and 
afford. in this instance. a remarkable proof of the superiority of 
the latter, in the powers of body and mind. over the most 
valiant of. their opponents. We are aware of the cap
ture of the Gamo and eerbere; but these vessels. though 
nobly taken, were taken by surprise: the Lynx. on the con
trary. had her men at their quarters perfectly prepared. fresh 
and vigorous, with an abundant supply of water. while the poor 
Englishmen were worn out with labour, thirst. and anxiety. 

Another action, fought by a packet. claims a very high en
comium, as in this instance they had not the advantage of naval 
discipline to give confidence to courage. 

Captain Rogers, in the Windsor Castle packet, going out 
with the mails for Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands. {ell in 
with a French privateer of such force as to induce him to avoid 
her if possible; but, finding the enem}, gained on him. Captain 
ROfers prepared for resistance: The Frenchman, coming within 
hai, desiredhim to strike; meeting with a refusal he ran along
side the packet, grappled, and attempted to board her. Being 
repulsed, he cut his own grapple ropes and attempted to get 
away, but in tIlis he also failed, his main-yard being locked in 
the rigging of the Windsor Castle. The crew of the British 
vessel were in the mean time preparing to receive the enemy. 
who made a second attempt to board; standing collected for 
that purpose, a carronade loaded with grape, canister. and 
musket balls, was discharged among them, and laid the greater 
part dead or wounded on her decks. , }4'ollowing his advantage, 
the undaunted Captain Rogers rushed. with only five of his 
crew. on board the enemy. and, driving all the remaining men 
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from her decks, laid bn her hatches, and I8CUred his prIZe. 
She was called Le Jeune Richard, mounted six six-pounders, 
one long IS-pounder, and had 92 men: of these 21 were found 
dead on her deck, and 33 wounded. The crew of the packet 
consisted oC no more than 28 men and boys, of whom three were 
killed and ten wounded. A more gallant action than this was 
never fought by a ship of war. The Patriotic Fund presented 
Captain Rogers with a very handsome reward. The officers 
and crew were also remunerated for their wounds, and received 
suitable marks of approbation for their valour. 

The war with Denmark having been begun in Europe, its 
ell'ects were speedily felt in the West Indies, where, in the month 
of December, 1807, the islands of St. Thomas and St. John's 
surrendered to the arms of his majesty, under the command of 
Rear-admiral the Honourable Sir A. Cochrane and General 
Bowver, who, having left garrisons in them under the commaml 
or Brigadier-general Mac Lean, proceeded to Santa Cruz, 
which capitulated to them in the same manner. The property 
captured on these islands was inconsiderable. 

Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Trowbridge, who had divided the 
station with Sir Edward Pellcw, was directed to proceed to the 
Cape of Good Hope as commander-in-chief. His flag was on 
bo8rd the Blenheim, of 74 guns, formerly a second-rate, but, 
cut down, and a worn-out ship. Early in 1806 she had got on 
shore in the Straits of Malacca, where she received so much 
damage as to render her unfit to cross the Bay of Bengal; but 
having repaired he~ at Pulo Penang, an~ ri~ jury-masts, ~ir 
Thomas, whose pnde was to overcome difficulties, proceeded 10 

her to Madras, where he arrived in safety. Here the defects of 
the ship became daily more apparent. Her back was broken 
in a most extraordinary manner, and her beams and riders 
allowed that she was falling to pieces, while the labour of the 
crew at the pumps barely sufficed to keep the water from gain
ing on her as she lay at anchor. Captain Bissel, whose history 
I flave related in a former volume, commanded the ship, and, as 
wuhis duty, represented her state to the rear-admiraL Sir 
Thomas, however, persisted in his purpose of sailing in her to 
the Cape, and such was the confidence reposed in nis talents 
that iD8Dy passengers from Madras embarked with him. He 
saiW on the 12th of January; the Java, of 36 guns, an old 
Dutch prize-frigate, commanded by Captain George Pigot, and 
the Harrier brig, of 18 guns. Captain Finlay, being in corn-

~J: the 1st of February, when in lat. 22° 44' S., and long. 
66° 11' E., not far from the S.H. end of Madagascar, they were 
caught in a tremendous gale of wind, and forced to lay to. In 
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the evening the Java, which W88 to windward, bore up to cloee 
with the Blenheim, both ships having the signal of distress 
flying. The Blenheim was observed by the officers of the Bar-' 
rier to have settled much lower in the water, and it was the ge
neral opinion that Captain Pigot, even in his own distress, had, 
while generously attempting to save some, at least, of the unfor
tunate people on board the Blenheim, run foul of her, and acce
lerated their destruction. As night came on the gale increased, 
and the Harrier bore away for the Cape, where she arrived on 
the 28th of the same month. Such are the last and only ac
counts we have ever heard of the Blenheim and Java. As sooo 
as Captain Finlay's letter reached Sir Edward Pellew in India, 
he conceived a faint hope that the two ships might have put 
into some port to repair; he therefore ordered Captain Trow
bridge, only son of the rear-admiral, and then commanding the 
Greyhound, of 32 guns, to go in search of his father. He was 
first directed to proceed to the island of Roderigue, then to the 
Isle of France, and to send in a flag of truce to the governor for 
that information which, even in war time, would not be refused 
by a generous enemy; after which he was to go to St. Mary's, 
on the S.E. point of Madagascar, and, failing there, was to re
turn to Madras. 

The gallant and unhappy young officer commenced his me
lancholy search, pursuing the course marked out by his 
admiral. On his arrival at the Isle of France, General De 
Caen sent him every information which it had been in his 
power to collect from the different signal stations, together 
with a description of certain pieces of wreck which had been 
cast on shore; but there was nothing which could give the 
smallest clue to the fate of the Blenheim and Java, beyond the 
letter of Captain Finlay. 

Thus perished Sir Thomas Trowbridge, one of our moat 
gallant and effective admirals, the friend of St. Vincent, the 
companion of Nelson. His maxim "never to make a difficulty," 
copied from his great patron the Earl of St. Vincent, he, per
haps, carried to an extreme; it was the compass by which he 
had ever steered-by which he had risen from the lowest to 
the highest ranks in the service. He was supposed to com
mand more resources in his ship than any officer of his time. 
The Culloden was always prepared for 8e"ice, a proof of 
which was afforded previously to the battle of the 14th of Fe
bruary, when, being disabled in such a manner as would have 
induced many officers to have gone into port, he refitted her at 
sea, and had a very distinguished share in that glorious vic
tory. He died a baronet, and had been a lord of the Ad
miralty. Among others who perished with him in the BleD-
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heim W8I Captain~Charles Elphinstone, son of the late respected 
ehainnan of the East India Company: he was a young. officer 
or great talent. The Lord Rosehil1, sob of the Earl of 
N orthesk, was a midshipman on board, and there were about 
700 people: in the Java there were about 300. It is remark· 
able that the Harrier, which escaped from that gale, found. 
end in the following year, nearly about the same spot. She 
was then commanded by Captain Ridge. 

Captain Peter &inier, in the Caroline, of 36 guns, in the 
month of January captured, near the Straits of St. Bernardine, 
the Spanish register ship San Rafael, of 16 guns and 97 men, 
of whom 27 were killed or wounded in attempting to defend 
themselves and escape from their enemy. She had on board a 
very valuable cargo, besides 1,700 quintals of copper, and half a 
million of dollars in specie. Shewas from Lima, bound to Manilla. 

One of the most singular and bloody conflicts took place ob 
the decks of the Victor sloop of war, in the Straits of Malacca, 
which we have ever met with in the records of English naval 
history. On the 22d of May, 1807, Captain George Bell, 
of his Majesty's sloop the Victor, had nearly lost his ship, 
himself,· and crew by a casualty against which officers in the 
Eastern seas can never be too much on their guard. 

The crews of three Malay prows which he had detained for 
examination, taking adTantage of the explosion of some gun
powder on board the Victor, rose on the Englishmen, who had 
at once to contend against the :O.ames, and the weapons of these 
savages, of whom 80 lay dead on the decks before the ship was 
ia safety. The First Lieutenant, Mr. Blaxton, and five sea
men were killed, the captain and 25 of the crew of the Victor 
wounded.. 

Sir Edward Pellew sailed. from Madras .in the month of 
Octobe., having with him :-

G"n,. Commtlllm •• SA;' •• 
CulIoden (flag) 

Powerful 
74 Captain George Bell. 
74 {- (now Sir) Fleeiwood Pellew 

(acting.) 
Caroline • 56 Henry Hart. 
Fox. • 32 Honourable Archibald Cochtalle. 
Victoria 18 Thomas Green. 
Samarang. 18 Richard Buck. 
Seaflower • 18 Wm. F. Owen; Lieutenant. 
Jaseur. Lieutenant Laugharoe. 

With this force, including a body or troops under the eom .. 
mand of Colonel Lockhart of the 30th regiment, and a small 
party of artillery, he arrived otfthe harbour of Griesse, where a 
DutCh naval force was assembled, and sent in a :O.ag of truce 
to the governor to demand their surrender. 

p2 
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The French Commodore, who had just at that period assumed 
the command, thought proper not only to refuse the flag oC 
truce, but detained and made pri:50ners the officers who had 
charge of it. These were Captain Fleetwood Pellew, Sir 
Charles Burdett, of the 30th regiment, and Mr. Locker, the 
secretary to the commander-in-chief. The admiral at this 
time had all his ships aground; but he soon succeeded in get
ting them afloat., passed, and engaged the batteries the next 
day, and came to an anchor before the town of Greisse, of which 
he took possession, the enemy retiring to Sourabaya, taking 
with them the British officers above mentioned, together with 
the barge's crew of the Powerful. They were, however, imme
diately released on their reaching Sourabaya, and sent back to 
the admiral, with a suitable apology from the governor for what 
had occurred. The ships of the enemy at Greisse were de
stroyed by the admiral a few days after: they consisted of the 
Pluto,of 74 guns; Revolutie, of74; Kortenar,60(convertedinto 
a sheer hulk;) and the Busthotl',40 (a company's ship ofl,OOO 
tons :) the ships of the line were very fine vessels only four 
years old. It must not be forgotten that on this occasion two 
British ships of the line of 74 guns got up to Greisse: it was 
etl'ected with very great labour, and was not attempted in 1811, 
when the island of Java was taken: the bottom was soft mud, 
and the ships, in grounding, received no damage; the Powerful 
was struck by red. hot shot from the batteries, one of which set 
her on fire, but the ball was cut out without doing any injury. 

On the coast of Ceylon an action was fought between the St. 
Fiorenzo, of 44 guns, and the Piedmontaise, a French frigate 
of very superior qualities, both in construction and equipment. 
The action was brought on by the Fiorenzo, chasing to wind
ward, in the evening of the 6th of March; at five slie showed 
her colours, and made the private signal, which was not an
swered. At 40 minutes past 11 P. M. the Fiorenzo, on the lar
board tack, ranged alongside of her enemy, and received his 
broadside: the action continued for 10 minutes, when the 
Frenchman made off, and the Fiorenzo chased; at daylight. 
findi~ he could not avoid fighting, the captain of the Pied
mont.8.1~ hove to, to receive his enemy; at 25 minutes past six 
the action was renewed at the distance of half a mile, which 
gradually diminished; at a quarter past eight the enemy again 
made sail away: the fire of the Fiorenzo being directed to the 
hull, that of the French frigate to the rigging of her opponent, 
the former was more disabled than the latter in her masts and 
yards. 

It was long before the Fiorenzo could repair her numerous 
damages so as to be enabled to pursue her enemy. She, how
ever, continued to keep sight of him during the night, and, on 
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the morning or the 8th, being perfectly prepared to renew tilt; 
action, bore down upon him under all sail; the Piedmontaise 
made no attempt on this occasion to avoid fighting: at three 
p. M. they came again alongside of each other, and renewed. 
the bloody contest; at the second broadside the gallant young 

• Hanlinge. the heroic captain of the Fiorenzo, fell by a grape
shot in his neck. Lieutenant William Dawson succeeded to 
the command, and nobly terminated the day; after one hour 
and a half more of severe and close contest, the enemy sur
rendered. The Piedmontaise was commanded by Monsieur 
Epron. She had on board, when the action began, 366 French
men, and 200 Lascars or black seamen of India, making 566 
in all; of these 48 were killed. and 112 wounded. The St. 
Fiorenzo had 13 killed, and 25 wounded; but few of them 
dangerously. Lieutenant Dawson was promoted to the rank 
of post-captain. and a monument erected by Government in 
St. Paul's Cathedral commemorates the victory and the name 
of the gallant and lamented Captain Hardinge. 

Captain Dawson, on his return to EnlSland, was offered the 
Havannah, but preferred the Piedmonwse, the frigate which 
he had so gallantly taken. He went to India to join his ship. 
He died of an old wound received in the liver in a former 
gallant action. 

In 1806 Rear-admiral Sir Edward Pellew received informa.
tion that an enemy's naval force had entered some of the ports 
in the island of Java. He went in search of them with his 
squadron, consisting of 

Sltip •• 
Culloden (flag) 
RusseIl. • 

BelJiqueux. . 

Powerful • 

Sir Francis Drake 

Gtmlo Call1mantien. 
74 Capt. Christopher Cole. 
74 -- T. G. Caulfield. 
64 {- George Byng (aflerwards Lord 

Viscount Torringlon). 
74 -- R. Plampin. 
38 {-- P. B. Pellew (the late Lord 

Exmouth.) 
Terpsichore •• 32 - Fleetwood Pellew. 
Seaflower (brig) • - Lieutenant W. Owen. 

Passing through the Straits of Sunda, the Rear-admiral cap
tured the Wilhelmina, a Dutch armed brig, and on the follow
ing moming arrived off Batavia. He directed a frigate and a 
brig into the road, by passing between the island of Ornust and 
Java, and with the other ships took a more circuitous route. 
The Dutch, on perceiving the meditated attack, cut their 
cables, and ran on shore; the ships of the line were unable to 
approach from the shoalness of the water. The Sir Francis 
Drake and Terpsichore got near enough to COVftr the boats, 
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which, led in by Captain Fleetwood Pellew # boarded and 
destroyed all the enemy's vessels in the road, disregarding the 
heavy fire of the ships and batteries. 

This was one of the severest blows on the commerce of 
llolland which it had hitherto received in the eastern seas; 
her principal sea-port had been found so vulnerable as to be • 
insufficient to protect even her ships of war, every one of which 
found riding there, with all their merchant shipping. had been 
given up to the ftames# with the trifling loss on our part of one 
man killed, and four wounded. The names of the ships de
stroyed were-

SlUp., 
Frigate Phlllllix • 
Brig of war A venturier 
--- Zee Ploeg . 

Armed ship Patriot. 
---- Armistein 
Armed brig Jobanna • 
---- Snelheid 
Corvette William 
Brig Maria • 

G",... 
S6 
lS 
14 
20 
10 

S 
6 

14 
14 

MeR. 
260 
90 
50 
90 
50 
24 
24 
98 

About 20 merchant ships were also taken or destroyed. 
In the month of September, of the same year, Captain 

Fleetwood Pellew anchored off the port of Samarang, and 
sent his boats, under the command of Lieutenant Kersteman, 
in pursuit of an armed schooner and a merchant brig, both of 
which were boarded and burnt. The boats were recalled, and 
the Psyche chased and captured an armed ship of 700 tons, 
with a valuable cargo; a brig of 12 guns, and 70 men; and 
the Scipio of 24 guns, 150 men. They had ran ashore, and 
the P~yche, as she engaged them, !ay i? three fatho~s water. 
CaptalD Pellew brought out all hIS pnzes, and amved safe 
with them at Madras. 

On the arrival of the despatches from Sir Home Popham 
and General Beresford at Buenos Ayres, a force immediately 
proceeded to the new conquest. In the meanwhile Lieutenant
colonel Backhouse, of the 43d regiment. on whom the command 
of the troops had devolved durin~ the captivity of General 
Beresford, decided, in conjunction WIth Sir Home Popham, to 
attack the city of Monte Video, but the shoalness of the water 
not admitting the near approach of the ships of war, the plan 
was abandoned in favour of an enterprise on Maldonado. Lieu
tenant-colonel Vassal, with 400 men, landed, and advanced with 
Colonel Backhouse to that village, which they entered at the 
point of the bayonet, killin~ and wounding 50 of the enemy, 
without any 1088 on our IIlde. The Spaniards fled. and left 
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their guns. The battmiea which def'end the harbour of Mal. 
donado were taken on the following day by Lieutenant-colonel 
Vassal. The little army was accompanied by a small party of 
eeamen and marines from the ships of war. The island of 
Goretti, which forms the harbour, was strongly fortified, but 
surrendered on the summons of Sir Home Popham, and the 
British squadron and transports found a safe ancho~ and a . 
plentiful supply of provisions and water. By this time General 
Achmuty had arrived, and with him a very large reinforcement 
of troops, in the Ardent and Lancaster, of 64 guns, and some 
transports. The General immediately evacuated Maldonado, 
reserving a garrison in the island of Goretti. Rear-admiral 
Stirling, in pursuance of his instructions, sent Sir Home Pop
ham to England. After the departure of Sir Home the forces 
began their operations on Monte Video. The landing of the 
troops was effected on the 18th of January, nine miles from the 
town: the enemy acted with some show of firmness, having 
their artillery drawn up on the height. On the following day 
4,000 of the native cavalry opposed Brigadier-general Lumley, 
occupying the high ground on his right, and pouring upon him 
a heavy fire of round and grape. Lieutenant-colonel Brown
rigg charged them, took one of their guns, and dispersed their 
forces. Our army then advanced to within two miles of the 
citadel, and took up a position in the suburbs. On the 20th 
6,000 men, cavalry and infantry, sallied out of Monte Video to 
attack the invaders, but, after an obstinate resistance and great 
slaughter, they Sed. Their loss was computed at 1,500 in 
killed, wounded, and prisoners. After this affair many of the 
people retired to their distant habitations, leaving the British 
general full leisure to attack the city, which he found was de
fended by 160 pieces of cannon and a strong garrison. The 
enemy had possession of the island of Ratones, commanding 
the harbour, where they had some gun-boats which gave our 
people considerable annoyance; but the British army had now 
completely hemmed in the garrison in a semicircle on the land 
siQe, cutting off all their supplies, except such as came in boats 
&om the opposite shores of the river. This source of sustenance 
was still more precarious by the near approach of the British 
lCJuadron, whose artillery now co-operated with that of the army 
iD battering the town, but at too great a distance to produce any 
M'ioUIt eftect. The Brigadier-general having, by the 2d of 
Febrtary, gradually advanced his batteries to withIn 600 yards 
of UJe works, had made a breach, and determined to storm the 
town, although he knew that in the attempt he must necessarily 
expose his army to heavy and deliberate tire. Orders were ac· 
cordiDgly given to prepare for the assault an hour before day-
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break, on1he morning of the 3d. The troops which had 'the 
honour of being selected for this important service were the rille 
corps under Major Gardiner, the light infantry under Majors 
Brownrigg and Trotter, the grenadiers under MD;jors Campbell 
and Tucker, and the 38th under Lieutenant-colonel Vassal and 
Major N ufrent; these were supported by the 40th regiment, 
under Major Dalrymple, and the 87th, under Lieutenant
colonel Batler and Major Miller. 

The whole were commanded by Colonel Browne. The re
mainder of the force, consisting of detachments of the 20th and 
21st light dragoons, the 17th and 47th regiments, a company 
of the 7lst. and a corps of 800 marines and seamen, under the 
command of Captains Donnelly and Palmer, of the royal navy, 
were encamped under the command of Brigadier-general 
Lumley to protect the rear. 

The navy having co-operated in t.his splendid expedition, its 
glorious result may reasonably be allowed a place in naval his
tory; nor can it be given in more forcible language than that of 
the gallant general who commanded thf! attack. At the ap
pointed hour the troops marched to the assault; they approached 
to the breach before they were discovered, when a destructive 
fire from every gun that could bear, and from the musketry of 
the garrison, opened upon them: heavy as it was, our loss would 
have been comparatively trilling if the breach had been open; 
but during the night, and under the fire, the enemy had bar
ricadoed it with hides. so as to render it nearly impracticable. 
The night was extremely dark, the head of the column missed 
the breach, and when it. was approached it was so shut up that 
it was mistaken for the untouched walls. In this situation the 
troops remained under a heavy fire for a quarter of an hour, 
when the spot was discovered by Captain Renny. of the 40th 
light infantry, who pointed it out, and glorioUsly fell as he 
mounted to the assault; our gallant soldiers rushed on, and, dif
ficult as it was of access, forced their way into the town. Cannon 
were plat'.ed at the head of the principal streets; their fire for 
a short time was destructive, but the troops advanced in all 
directions, carrying every battery with their bayonets, and 
overturning the guns. The 40th regiment with Colonel Browne 
followed; they also missed the breach, and twice passed through 
the fire of the batteries before they found it. Our loss during 
the siege was trifling,. but in the assault many brave officers 
and men purchased the honour of their country with their 
lives: one major, three captains, two lieutenants, two sergeants, 
five drummers, 105 rank and file killed; two lieutenant
colonels, three captains. eight lieutenants, four ensigns, four 
staff. 18 sergeants, five drwnmers, 235 rank and file wounded. 
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The part of the enterprise which fell to the share of the 
Davy is fully detailed in the despatches of Rear-admiral Stirling. 

The landing, it appears. was first effected at Carreta Point. 
which is about seven miles to the eastward of the town. The 
covering vessels were under the command and direction of 
Captain Lucius Hardyman, of the royal navy, who, notwith. 
standing the shallow water and bad weather, got near enough 
to afford protection to the soldiers. As the army advanced 
the naval department attended its motions along the shore, 
conveying supplies, harassing the enemy, and receiving the 
wounded men, the whole of whom were safely conveyed to 
their ships. 

'The largest ships of war the rear-admiral di:::nsed of in 
such a manner as to prevent the escape of any mer t vessels. 
and to cut oft' all communication between Colonia and Buenos 
Ayres. The guns were landed from the ships of the linl", and 
planted in battery; and, at one time, not less than 1.400 men 
were on shore from the squadron. The defence having been 
protracted, the ammunition began to fall short, and in two days 
their powder would have been expended. This was probably 
the reason which induced the able and gallant general to 
decide on an enterprise rarely attempted, and which was 
crowned with the most perfect success, unsullied by any act of 
barbarity so commonly practised by an infuriated soldiery on 
similar occasions. "At daylight." says the ~eneral, "every 
thing was in our possession except the citadel, which made a 
show of resistance. but soon surrendered, and early in the 
morning the town was quiet, and the women were peaceably 
walking in the streets." Two valuable officl"rs, Lleutenant
colonels Vassal and Brownrigg, died of their wounds; and 
Major Dalrymple was killed in the assault. as were.the Cap
tains Renny and Dickenson. with many others. 

As soon as Fort St. Philip had surrendered, Lieutenant 
William Milne, with the armed launches of the squadron. 
landed and took possession of the island of Rattones, which 
mounted 10 guns, and had a garrison of 70 men. This was a 
post of importance to the navy in the progress of its operations. 
A frigate. of 28 guns. lying in the harbour, was set on fire. 
and blew up after her crew had left her. Thl't'e gun-boats 
shared the same fate, but the other vessels were saved. The 
tons of shipping captured amounted to 13,000. exclusive of 
many vesselS not thought seaworthy. and a number of gun
boats and launches armed for war. Some ofthe veSSt'ls might 
have been fitted for the King's service. Six of them mounted 
from 10 to 24 guns, but they were never employed. we con
clude, (or want o( seamen to .man them. 011 the 16th o( 
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March the " little town of Colonia surrendered totbe Pheasant 
sloop of war, under the command of Captain Palmar, and a 
detachment of the army under Lieutenant-colonel Park. Late 
in the month of April a strong body of the enemy advanced 
ia the night to take the place by surprise; but, being met by the 
British troops, they fled, leaving a few dead on the field of 
hattle. Early in June Rear-admiral George Murray &Dd 
Lieutenant-r.neral Whitelock arrived in the river, and were 
soon after Joined by Brigadier-general Crawford with more 
troops. General Whitelock. as8Umin~ the chief command, 
landed with the reinforcements at Grenado de Barragon, 
about eight miles to the eastward of Buenos Ayres, on the 
south side of the river: proceeding through a difficult ground 
to the village of Reduccion, on the banks of the little river 
Chuelo, where the enemy had constructed batteries, and thrown 
up a formidable line of defence. The army soon bore down all 
impediments, and formed a line of circumvallation roUDd the 
city of Buenos A yres. which now required nothing more than 
a few days of severe bombanlment to induce the governor to 
capitulate. Unfortunately the commander-in-chief determined 
to attack the place without waiting for his heavy artillery, and 
to carry it by the bayonet without anowing his soldiers to load I 
To those who are unacquainted with the style of building in 
Spain and the colonies of that country. it may be proper to 
obse"e. that the Moors. probably, introduced the custom of 
constructing their houses like fortifications, that is, an exterior 
of strong stone work, with iron bars to the windows, and massive 
doors; the interior presented a court-yard. surrounded with 
two or three tiers of balconies, and a staircase, which might be 
easily defended by a few hands against a great force. The roofs 
of the houses were flat, and consequently afforded the most 
favourable retreat to armed soldiers, or even to women and 
children; to set fire to such houses from without was nearly 
impossible. A town thus constructed, it must appear evident, 
would surrender to nothing short of bombardment. "Yet," 
says the general, "the town and suburbs being divided into 
squares of 140 yards each side, and a knowledge that the 
enemy meant to occupy the flat roofs of the houses, gave rise to 
the following plan of attack :-

"Brigadier-general Sir Samuel Achmuty was directed to 
detach the 38th regiment to possess itself of the Plaza de 
Toros and the adjacent strong ground, and there take post. 
The 87th, 5th, 36th, and 88th, were each divided into wings, and. 
each wing ordered to pclnetrate into the street directly in its 
front. The light battalion, divided into wings, and each fol. 
lowed by a wing of the 95th regiment, aDd a 3.poUDder, was 
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ordered to proceed down the two streeta on the right of the 
centnl OBe, and. the 45th down the two adjoining, and. after 
clearing the streets of the enemy. to take post at the Residencia. 
Two 6-pounders were ordered along the central street, covered 
by the carabineers and three troops of the 9th light dragoons, 
the remainder of which was posted as a reserve in the centre. 
Each division was ordered to proceed along the 8treet directly 
in ita front until it arrived at the last square of houses next the 
river, of which it was to possess itself, forming on the Bat roofs 
of the houses, and there wait for further orders. The 95th 
regiment was to occupy two of the moet commanding situations 
from which it could annoy the enemy. Two corporals, with 
tool., were ordered to march at the head of each column, for 
the purpose of breaking open the doors. The whole were 
unloaded, and no firing was to be rrmitted until the columns 
had reached their final points, an formed. A cannonade in 
the central street. was the signal for the whole to come forward." 

The first onset of the British soldiers, led by Sir Samuel 
Achmuty, was successful. He po!!8eaed himself of the Plaza 
de Toroe, the post he was directed to attack, but with much 
loss, from the sheltered fire of the enemy; he, however, took 
32 pieces of cannon, a quantity of ammunition, and 600 pri-
8Oners. The other divisions moved with dift"erent success; 
that under Brigadier-general Lumley was opposed by a heavy 
fire from the tops and window8 of the houses, the doors of 
which were found 80 strongly barricadoed as to render it im
possible to force them; and. had they indeed succeeded, the 
inside of the house would still have oft'eftld sufficient obstacle 
to the assailants. The streets were intersected by deep 
ditches, within which were planted cannon, firing grape on the 
advancing columns. Notwithstanding this formidable oppo
sition. the 86th regiment gained its final destination, but the 
88th was 80 much weakened as to be forced to surrender. 
The farther our troops advanced into the city, the more obsti
nate was the resistance they encountered, and the most terrible 
slaughter ensued of the finest troops in t.he world; their 
leaders lay dead or wounded, with a great part of the men: 
the fire from the house-tops, windows, and artillery, fell like 
hail. and mowed them down at every instant., while the streets 
streamed with the blood of our defenceless 8laughtered coun
wymen : lrodigies of valour were performed, charges were 
made, an guns were taken. but no impression could be made 
eft'ectual on the impenetrable fortifications of the houses. Bri
pdier-pnaral Crawford was forced to surrender with his divi
_, and 2.000 British troops had lost their lives, their limbs, 
or tPeir liberty, bytbe ill-judged enterprise. Hand-grenadOl. 
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bricks, and stones, from the tops of the houses. added to the 
destructive fire of guns and musketry. "Every householder 
with his negroes defended his dwelling, each of which was in 
itself a fortress." "Such," says the general, .. was the situa
tion of the army on the morning ot" the 6th of July, when 
General Liniers addressed a letter to me, offerin~ to give up 
all his prisoners taken in the affair, together WIth the 1lst 
regiment, and others taken with Brigadier-general Beresford, 
if I desisted from any farther attack on the town, and with
drew his Majesty's forces from the river of La Plat&, inti
mating at the same time, from the exasperated state of the 
populace, he could not answer for the safety of the prisoners, if 
I persisted in offensive measures." These were the considera
tions which induced General Whitelock to accept of the pro
posals made to him: the British army withdrew from the ill
fated river. Thus ended the British invasion of South Ame
rica-disastrous, but not altogether inglorious; enriching a few 
to the destruction of many_ 

The despatches from Rear-admiral Murray give an able 
outline of the naval operations of which he was the leader. 
Unhappily the difficulties of the navigation in the Rio de la 
Plata prevented the co-operation of the ships of war: even the 
gun-brigs could not get nearer to the beach than one mile, and 
the transports lay aground as they discharged their troops. 
The Rear-admiral pushed his light vessels as much in advance 
as possible: Captain Corbett, of the Nereide, of 36 guns, 
Captains Thomson in the Fly, and Provost in the Saracen, with 
the transports and gun-brigs, were placed to the westward of 
the city of Buenos Ayres, as close as the depth of water would 
admit; but the Nereide, though in no more than three fathoms 
water, was still nine miles from the town; consequently the 
army could derive no support ,from the guns of the ships of 
war. The exertions of the naval officers and seamen were 
therefore confined to the landing of provisions and ammunition, 
and dragging the artillery for the army through the swamps, 
with which the south side of the river abounds. 

On hearing the result of the attack of the 4th of July, the 
rear-admiral got on board the Stanch gun-brig, and went up 
the river, anchoring off the post occupied by Sir Samuel Ach
muty; the Medusa, Thisbe, and Saracen, were ordered to 
follow as far as they could with safety. Soon after, the rear
admiral received a note from the general, giving him inti
mation of the disasters which had befallen the army, and ex
pressing a wish to see the rear-admiral, who lost no time in 
repairing to head-quarters, when, becoming acquainted with 
the true state of our affairs, he, with every general officer pre-
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sent, consented to capitulate 011 condition of the British pri
soners being released, and that our army should withdraw 
within two months from the shores of the Rio de la Plata. 

The despatches were brought home by Captain J ames Pre
vost in the Saracen. 

Lieutenant-general Whitelock returned to England on 
board the Thisbe. Soon after his arrival, he was tried by a 
court-martial, assembled at Chelsea Hospital, and sentenced 
to be dismissed from his Majesty's service. The public mind 
was excited against this unhappy general in a greater degree 
than he appears to have deserved; his sentence was received 
with approbation, and by many thought not sufficiently severe. 
As he was convicted neither of cowardice nor treachery, but 
simply of error in judgment. the common infirmity of our 
nature, we cannot but think the ends of public justice were 
completely answered by his removal from the service. 

The expedition" cost us 1,200 officers and men, killed and 
wounded, and deserted or missing. 

In recording the trial Sir Home Popham, I am rather an
ticipating the course of events. Sir Home got through hi~ 
difficulties with more facility than Whitelock, whose trial I 
attended at Chelsea, and it was fully expected that he would 
have been condemned to die; but we were becoming more re
fined in our ideas, though, perhaps, the last sentence of the 
law would have been the most merciful, for the unhappy gene
ral was loaded with vulgar abuse and execration to the latest 
hour of his exi.~tence; fortunately, I believe, his wife and 
children died before this event. My late worthy and gallant 
friend, Captain George Burdett, of the royal navy, married 
Miss Whitelock, but she died many years before her father's 
misfortune. 
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1.lState of Europe-DebateB" in Parliament on the BUbject of the Danish 
" war-Speech of Lord Sidmouth~f Lord Hawkesbury~f Mr. Yarke 
-COnsequences of the Peace of Titsit-Designs of Bonaparte on Spain 
-Pretended overtureB for peace-Declaration of the King of Great 
Britain in favour or Spain-The French armies under Murat advance 
into that country-Weak policy of Charles IV.-Ferdinand meets 
Bonaparte at Bayonne-General insurrection in Spain-Return of 
Admiral Gambier to England-Is created a baron-Thanks of Parlia
ment opposed by Lord Holland, as regarded the navy-Sir James Sau
marez appointed to command in the Baltic-Rear-admiral Sir Richard 
Keats sails for Gottenburg, with tbe army under command of Sir 
John Moor&-History of the Spanish army under the Marquis de la 
Romana-Capture of t.be Prince Christian l"rederick-Embarkation 
ofthe Spanish army from Nyebourg-Capture of the Admiral Yawl 
Danish brig-Death of Captain Betteaworth-Actions in the Baltic
Centaur, Implacable, and Swedes against the RUBsian fleet, 'Who re
treat into Rogeswiok-Capture of the Sewolod-Lilt of SwediBh and 
Russian fleet&--Capture and destruction of the Sea-guU-Distinguished 
conduct of Captains Cathcart and Caulfield. 

2. Channel.-Maitland. in the Emerald, attacks and bums a French pri
vateer in Vivero-Death of Captain Conway Shipley-Capture of the 
Guelderland by the Virginie. and of La Sylphe by the Comet-or the 
Thetis by the Amethyst, and of L'HAb6 by La Loire. 

3.:Mediterranean.-Admiral Allemande. with eight sail of the line. 
escapes out of Rochefort-Pursued by Sir Richard Strachan-Watched 
by the Spartan-Gets into Toulon-Noble action between the Red
wing and Spanish flotilla-Aft'airs of Spain and Portugal-Insurrection 
at Cadiz-Murder of Solano-Peace between England and Spain
Capture of the French squadron under Admiral Rossilly-operationsof 
the British squadron-Insurrection at ()pDrto and St. Andero-Surren
der of Dupont's army-Sir Arthur Wellesley sails from Cork. and 
lands in Portugal-First battle between British and French troops~at 
Rolica-Battle ofVimiera-Convention of Cintra-Surrender of the 
Russian squadron to Sir Charles Cotton-Actions in the Mediterra
nean-Capture of the Turkish frigate Badere Zafl"ere-Romana's army 
lands at Corunna-Sir John Moore and Sir David Baird also land with 
their division-Retreat of British army under Sir J. Moore. 

4. Lord Cochrane at Rosa&. 

THE attack on Copenhagen excited the most lively sensation 
throughout the country, and was one of the first objects which 
occupied the attention of Parliament. 

His Majesty, in the speech from the throne on the 21st of 
January, mentioned the peace of Tilsit, and the effects which 
that event was likely to produce in the affairs of Europe; of 
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the power which France had acquired; and of the determina
tion of Napoleon to use it for our destruction. The minor states 
of Europe. which till then bad been at peace with us, were 
now dragged into hostility; and the tleets of Denmark and 
Portugal might be numbered among our enemies. The ad
dress was moved in the House of Peers by the Earl of Gal
loway, then a captain in the navy; and in the Commons by 
Lord Archibald Hamilton. Self-defence was the ground on 
which the ministers rested their justification; ana so firmly 
did the resist and so ably refute every argument of their op
ponents, that the country remained convinced of the absolute 
necessity of their measures. In reading over the debates on 
this interesting subject, we are forcibly struck with the change 
produced in the appearance of the same object, when viewed 
from differc{lt ides of the House. The men who advised the 
detention of the Spanish frigates, in 1804, denied the right 
of Great Britain to attack the fleet at Copenhagen. Yet the 
cases were prcci ely parallel, as far as right was concerned, 
and the point of necessity was infinitely in favour of t4e latter. 
The question has now been long set at rest by the unanswer
able argument of the best lawyers, as well as of the most 
approved writer on the law of nations. It was, with the most 
unaccountable party zeal, denied by a noble Lord (Sidmouth) 
that Denmark could by any possibility be at amity with 
France; and consequent.ly he inferred, that we had nothing to 
fear from her; that the invasion of Zealand by Bonaparte was 
impracticable, because the Danes in the severest winter might 
easily have broken the ice on their own shores; and that even 
had the enemy got possession of the Danish fleet, it could not 
have been a ubject of alarm to us; and t.hat. even previously 
to the battle of Trafalgar, an addition of such a number of 
hips to the fleets of our enemies would have given us no 
eriou uneasine . A very intimate knowledge of the sen

tim nts of the Danes towards this country, leaves no rea
son to uppo e they would have opposed any plans of N a
poleon for our destruction; and that 18 sail of the line. and as 
many frigate·, all manned with Danish seamen, could have 
given no unea ine previously to the battle of Trafalgar, is 
a propo ition to which I cannot assent. A Danish fleet, ship 
for ship, was in no respect inferior to that of France or Hol
land; and, be it remembered that we did not know at that time 
what we afterward found to be the fact, that the greater part 
of th Dani h flcet was not seaworthy; still their apparent 
equipment would have compelled a large force to watch them 
off the -aze of Norway during the winter months. Suppose 
then ueh a fleet had gone north about, shall we be told that 
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it would have caused us no uneasiness? While the Urunortal 
Nelson had been forced to quit· the Mediterranean; leaving 
scarcely a British ship, shall we say that the fleet of. Denmark 
could have done us no injury? What was the state of the 
public mind when we heard how the gallant and. injured 
Calder had beaten Villeneuve, and. was still in pursuit of him? 
What should we have said to ministers~ if they had informed 
us that, in addition to our other causes of anxiety, a Danish 
fleet was at sea. with 20,000 land troops on board ? . 

The facts of the case, however, left ministers no choice; 
they acted with vigour, and had all the good sense of the nation 
on tneir side. Lord Hawkesbury maintained that the treaty of 
Tilsit had placed the navies of Denmark and Portugal at the 
command ot' Napoleon; his lordship might have added, that 
those of Russia and Sweden must have followed. It.was proved, 
through many channels, that the whole were to unite in com
mon cause against Great Britain, on whose shores the com
bined fleets of France, Spain, Portugal, and Denmark, were to 
make a descent: the measures of the Board of Admiralty, at 
which Lord Mulgrave presided, were marked with decision, 
judgment, and activity. Bonaparte was foiled with his own 
weapons; while he deliberated we acted, and anticipated the 
master-stroke of his policy. 

One observation made by the Right Honourable Charles 
Yorke deserves to be remembered, in an answer to a . call for 
more evidence and for papers to. prove assertions relath-e to the 
secret articles of the peace of Tilsit. The Honourable Gentle
man stated that, in consequence of a motion made for papers 
by Mr. Fox, in the American war, relative to the sailing of the 
Toulon fleet, the French had been able to cut off a source. of 
information which this country had possessed in Holland since 
the days of Queen Anne.· . , I 

It was cont.ended on this occasion, as well as on the com
mencement of hostilities in 1803, 'that a declaration of war was 
necessary on our part before we undertook the violent mea
sures which our Government had thou~ht it right to adopt. 
Such was the reasoning held by Napoleon; but was it con
sistent either with his known policy or with the practice of 
Europe for the last 200 years 1 France, of. all the nations on 
earth, was the least govemed by such forms, unless they 
chanced to suit her own views. 

A pamphlet, * written by Mr. Ward, who was a lord of the 
Admiralty with Lord Mulgrave, completely clears My doubt 
that might have been entertained as to the legality of the mea-

• .. An luquil')' into the Manner in which the dilFerent Wan oC Europo were 
beguu," aC. By K. Ward, &q'J Barrater. J. Buiterwortb, LoDdon, 11:105. 
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~. That learned gentleman had proved. in a work pub
lished two years before the expedition to Copenhagen. that. 
from the days of the Spanish annada to our own time. such a 
form had npoely. if ever. been obse"ed. In the attack on 
. Copenhagen. the deeJaration of our Government, and the pro
eJamations of the commanders-in-chief. were in every point of 
view 8ufficient for the purpose of warning a peaceful nation of 
the approach of war. 

It would bp easy to prove from the writings of the best com
mentators on the law of nations. that it was not only our right. 
but our duty. to seize the fleet of Denmark. Grotiu8, in his 
third book, chap. i., art. 2. has the following passage :-

Moreover, J may. without. considering whether it is merited or 
not, take possession of that which belongs to another. if I have rea
IOn to fear any evil from his holding it; but I cannot make myself 
the master or proprietor of it, the possession having nothing to do 
with the end which 1 propose. I can only keep possession of that 
thiDg until my aafety is sufficiently provided for. 

It was precisely under such a view of the case, that the Bri
tish Government prop()sed the surrender of the Danish fleet, 
and the refusal of the Danes to that request became a justifiable 
cause oC hostility. 

About this time (says the author of the Memoir, 01 Fo'Uch8) the 
saeeess of the attack on Copenhagen by tbe English was known: 
this was the til'llt. derangement of the secret stipulations of the treaty 
ofTilsit, in yirtue of which THB l'iAVY OP DBNIIA1Ut WAS TO HAYB 
BUN PLACBD AT THB DISPOSAL OP FRANCB!!! Since the catas
trophe of Paul I., I had never seen Napoleon in such a transport of 
rage. That which most struck him hI this vigorous coUp-de-maiD, 
was the promptitude and resolution of the English minister. 

That every word of this statement is correct there can be no 
doubt; but it is highly probable that the English minister, 
without receiving any communication out of the cabinet of St. 
Cloud, was fully convinced, after the treaty of Tilsit, what 
would have been the destination of the fleets of the North. We 
are surely, then, borne out in the assertion. that the growing 
power of Napoleon received one of its most fatal shocks at 
Copenhagen. 

Napoleon, by this treaty, supposed himself completely master 
of the north of Europe; no wonder, then, at his rage and dis
appointment when he found or supposed his secrets betrayed 
and his projects anticipated and defeated. The battle of 
Trafalgar was the first blow given to his power; Copenhagen 
the second; the battle of Leipsic the third; and Waterloo the 
last. 

VOL. IJ. 
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. Spain, the deS1)iaed, th, abject, raQled, impcweriahed ~ 
that had given hfm her mOBey. her soldiers. her ports. and her 
Beets, to recruit his aI'Qlies. to strengthen his navy. and to auist 
him in the destru<;uon of Englanc:l. suddenly turned Jlgaiust 
him, as if the whole natiou had been ~mated with ODe soul, 
one wish-that of destroyhlg their oppressor JPd his legions. 
Austria, yet smarting under the effects of the campaign of 
1805. was silently recruiting her armies. and preparing for 
another struggle; and. although the warDing voice of the clear
sighted Foucbe is said to have cautioned Bonaparte against 
any attempt on Spain. he directed his victorious legions to the 
Pyrenees, leaving in their place 40.000 conscripts t() awe th~ 
,humbled princes on the northern frontier. While he spoke of 
peace. he prepared for war; and while he meditated the con,. 
quest of Spain. and the dethronement of her king. he directed 
,Russia to enter into negotiations with England· for a general 
peace, which, to use his own artfuJ words ... might give repose 
to the world." ~ware Qf his designs. the king of GreQt 
aritain expressed a perfect readiness to treat, but only on con
'dition that Spain, which had recently made her deClaration, 
should be received as our ally. This Napoleon insolently re:
jecttld. calling the unhappy Spaniards H insurgents !" , 

England, the bulwark of liberty, stood firm and undismayed, 
,althOugh abandolled ,by Russia and all the . great powers ; she 
:had not indeed at that time, with the exception of America.. 
one foreign minister at her co~ , 
, Referring to the negotiations whioh had been carried on, the 
king of England stated in his spirited proclamaUen, that it was 
difficult to believe his Imperial Majesty could have become the 
,ally oCa power so manifestly unjust as France; that he should 
acknowledge and maintain the right of Napoleon to dispossess 
,a l~wful and friendly sovereign of his throne. and to transfer 
.the allegiance of his people. Unconnected with Spain by any 
treaty of alliance, the king of England declared that the en
gagements he had entered into in the lace of the world with. 
. the Spanish nation he would consider as, sacr~ and as biDdin~ 
as the most solemn treaties. His Ml\iesty had expressed a 
just confidenc~, tha~ the government of Spain, actiQI in the 
llame and behalf of Ferdinand VII .• was to be a party to the 
.negotiation; that those conditions on which it was begun, 
having been rejected both by France and Russia. neitb.er the 
honour of his Britannic Maje6ty. nor the generosit1 of the 

'British nation, would admit of his Majesty consenting to its 
,renewal. 

{. li 

• See RuuiaD DeclaratiOD, 3l1t October, 1801. 
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Bonaparte, while hie amaies uDder Murat insidiously CI'flpt 
into Spain, aDd gained one stronghold after another, Iiad die 
cunning to diueminate mistrust aDd suspicion in the royal 
family at Madrid. and to render the king odiou. to his people. 
Charles IV., a weak, pusillanimous prince, bent to the storm, 
and prepared to retreat to his American possessions, following 
the example of'the court of Portugal; but the character of the 
Spanish nation, hitherto hnmbled and depded by a base 
aristocracy and the atrocious tyrannr of' the Inquisition, sud
dt'Rly burst its chains. and spreading havoc and desolation 
among the troops of France. made the tyrant tremble on his 
throne: . 

Ya despierto de 8Il letargo de 188 Espaiias el Leou 
Con rucidol espantosos, cubri la tierra de pavor. 

'nlese beautiful lines are extracted from a fatriotic song 
made OQ the occasion. which, like the Marseillalse hymn, but 
in a much better cause, roused the people for a time to a sense 
of their wrongs, and a resolution to avenge them. The infa
mous Godoy bad nearly proved the first victim to the popular 
mdignation, as the tool of Bonaparte, and the curse of his 
country. In the tumults of' the 3d of May, 1808, he was 
dragged to prison, whence it was intended he should proceed 
to the scaffold, but he contrived to make his escape. Charles 
abdicated a throne which he had disgraced, and the Junta of 
Seville proclaimed Ferdinand .. el amado" bis successor. 
This prince, hardly superior to his sire in any qualification of 
the head or the heart, forgetting his duty to his country, and 
cmregarding the advice of his most faithful counsellors, thrE!w 
himself into the arms of Napoleon. at Bayonne, and received 
from him the reward of his folly. He was degraded, de
throned, and sent a prisoner to Valen<jay, while his sceptre 
was given to Joseph Bonaparte, the brother of the Emperor. 
This treacherous act was the consummation of Napoleon's in
famy. and was j1lStly followed by the execrations of mankind. 

We must now return to the affilirs of the North. On the 
"lOth of February: the EmJl8ror Alexander published his de
claration against Sweden; 10 which, alluding to the conduct of 
England towards Denmark, and to the treaties of 1783 and 
1800, in which Sweden had engaged with Russia to maintain 
the principle If that the Baltic is a close sea, with the guarantee 
'Of the coasts against all acts of hostility." Alexander con
sidered h!mselC J:xmnd to eall upon the king. of Sw~eD for hi$ 
co-operatlOn aga1Dst England. Gustavus did not disavow the 
Gbligaticm impOsed upon him by these treaties, but refused an 
eo.operation until the French- troops should be removed from 

Q2 
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the shores of the Baltie, and the )?ON of Germany opened to 
,English ships. Reasoning like ilil8 was unanswerable but by 
the cannon. If Russia sanctioned the occupat.ion of the shores 
of the Baltic, and the destruction of its trade by the French 
armies, it was absurd and tyrannical to call on Sweden to 
oppose a British fleet; an act which. even if founded in right, 
would have ended in her own destruct.ion. Gustavus replied 
to the manifesto with firmness; he referred to the insults and 
injuries which Russia had received from France, to the de
clarations of the Emperor never to make a peace inconsistent 
with the glory of the Russian name, and then asked how far 
this was fulfilled by the treat~ of Tilsit 1 He spoke of the 
exertions of the Swedish navy 10 the cause of Alexander at 
Dantzic, and in Pomerania, a country which he (Gustavus) 
had in consequence been forced to evacuate. He particularly 
reminded the Emperor of his having received offers from 
France to be put in possession of all the provinces lost by 
Charles XII.; that he had rejected them with disdain, and 
immediately made them known to Russia; and he added with 
irresistible force, "His Majesty stands on higher ground than 
to make a merit of having' resisted temptation so mean and 
contemptible." He then proceeded to remark with just 
severity on the articles of the treaty of Tilsit levelled against 
England. , "No government," says the gallant Gustavus, "is 
any longer left to its own light and experience; no people to 
their own lawful industry." 

When the arrangements· at Copenhagen were completed, 
and the Danish ships ready to sail, when the arsenal had been 
cleared of all its stores, and every ship in the British fleet had 
received a portion of them to convey to England, Admiral 
Gambier detached Rear-admiral. Stanhope with the first 
division down the Cattegat: contrary winds obliged us to put 
into Gottenburg, where the exiled Louis XVIII. was at that 
time enjoying the hO!!pitality of Gustavus. The Rear-admiral, 
with becomin~ attention to the misfortunes of the King, sent 
me to compliment his Majesty, and to offer such service as 
might be found acceptable. His Majest~ received me cour
teously, but declined the offer, and the diVlsion pursued its way 
to England, where it arrived in safety. The remaining ships 
were not so fortunate. The Neptune, a Danish SO-gun ship, 
was lost in coming out of the SIeve. and dreadful havoc was 
made among the transports having troops on board. Owing to 
the want of nautical skill among the masters of the merchant 
ships hired for that service, some of the most aftlicting cases of 
shipwreck occurred. and in some vessels every pel'llOll on board 
peI18hed. Admiral Gambier, OD bis arrival.- was .created an 
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English'baron; and the thanks of 'both Houses of Parliament 
were voted to the fleet and army. It is remarkable that Lord 
Holland opposed the vote as far as it related to the navy. 
which his lordship conceived was not entitled to such a tribute 
of approbation. What the motives of Lord Holland were for 
such opposition I do Dot presume to say; had it beeD the 
opinion of Parliament, an endless feud would probably have 
b en engendered between the two services. In conjoint expe
ditions, ·fighting comprises but a part of the duty to be per
formed; and, if there be a contention between army and navy, 
it i who should have the greatest share of danger. The safety 
and succes of the troops often depend' on the acti,-e co-ope
ration of the navy to supply all their wants. A British army 
on a foreign coast, without a fleet to attend it, is nearly as 
much at a loss as a fleet would be without a sufficient depth of 
water: look at Egypt, South America, the Cape of Good 
Hope, and the West India Islands, Walcheren, and Corunna, 
and even Copenhagen itself. 

In the year 1 08 Vice-admiral Sir James Saumarez was 
appointed to the command in the Baltic; then become one of 
the most important of our naval stations. Sir J ames hoi ted 
his flag in the Victory; Rear-admiral George Hope was cap
tain of the fleet. The service becamerery arduous, in a military 
a'! well as political point of view. The admiral was in per onal 
correspondence with the Emperor Alexander and the King of 

wedeD. The Danes, who, from their geographical position, 
bore the brunt of our attacks, were not unmindful of their 
duty: they wanted neither courage nor skill; and the acrimony 
universally felt against the English added an energy to their 
motions which made them very formidable enemies. 

Rear-admiral Sir Richard Keats sailed from Y armoul h on 
the 10th of May, with the expedition under Sir John Moore, 
and reached Gottenburgon the 17th. The arrival of this force 
in Ihe Baltic was marked by events of vast importance to the 
interests of Europe. 

The panish troops under the command of the heroic 
Marqui de la Romana, amounting to 12,000 men, had been 
ordered to Hamburg, as we have already observed, and quar
tered there a part of the army under l\1arshal Bernadotte, 
Prince of POlite Corvo, and now King of Sweden. Early in 
the year 180!:! this force was marched to the shores of the 
Baltic, as was alleged, for the invasion of Sweden, in conjunc
tion with a Danilb army. In the month of March the van
guard, ha\'ing safely crosseu the Little Belt, to the island of 
Funen, was preparing for the passage of the Great Belt, when· 
they were surprised by the appearance of a British frigate and ' 
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a brig between Nyeboufl aDd Conoer. at a·~ 01 the y .... 
when it was thought no enemy's veJ!881 would venture in those 
Seas. The army was ~erefQre ordered to balt, and the Prince 
Christian Frederick. a fine Danish 74-gun ship. with 620 me~ 
",as sent to clear the Great Belt or these intruders. On her 
arrival she as WlexpectedlI fen in with two British ships or 
64 guns; the Stately, Captain George Parker, and the 
~assau, Captain Robert CampbeU: by these she was brought 
~o close action in the evening of the 22d of March. and, after a 
creditable resistance. was driven on shore on the coast of Jut
land: the British officers, unable to ~t her off, took out the 
prisoners and. set her on fire. She had 55 men killed. and 88 
wounded; the Stately had four killed, and 28 wOWlded; the 
Nassau two killed. and 11 wounded . 
. That two British ships of 64 guns. and. 491 men, should be 
able to subdue an enemy of this force, is not surprising; but 
we must admire the seamanship, vipanee, and perseverance 
with which these officers pursued their enemy. on his own 
coast. and on which they had nearly grounded in the chase : 
Dor is the merit of this action to be viewed as the mere capture 
of an enemy's ship of the line. Bernadotte was, according to 
Mr. Southey, thrown into ~eat confusion by the unexpected 
position of our ships. in a channel 80 narrow and so dangerous 
at that time of the year. By the vigilance of Captain (now 
Vice-admiral Sir George) Parker. his designs ~J>On Zealand 
were frustrated; and the liberation of the gallant Spanish 
army of Romana was probably accelerated by this fortunate 
,ction. Some of the men had been conveyed over by stealth 
c;luring the night to the island of Langland, some to Funen, 
and others to Zealand ; but the greater ~ remained on the 
coast of Jutland: that portion of them which reached Zealand 
became very refractory; attacked their general. who was a 
frenchman. killed his aide-de-camp, and, l)lanting their colours. 
swore to defend them with their lives. The British govem
ment, acquainted with this' favourable disposition of the 
Spanw.rda. oontrived. through the means of an ageDt in the 
island of Heligoland. to establish a correspondence with Ro. 
mana. This gallant nobleman received and communicated to 
his army the cheering accounts of the insurrection in Spain 
~aiD8t the oppressors of their country ~ and convinced. them 
tliat their deliverance was near at hand. While Sir J ames 
Saumarez, the admiral and commander-in-chief in the Baltic, 
cautioualy manaaed. the Swedes and Russians, Sir Richard 
Keats, in the Little Belt, took upon him to assist the Spaniuds 
in regaining thei,r liberty from the Danes. Sir Richard. with 
the Superb. or 74 ~ aDd a ~ squacirou, app~ ~e 
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harbour of yeboura , in Jutland, near' hich 
of the panish army was encamped; two mall ve I of war 
(a brig and a cutter) oppo ed hi ntran e. 111 Rear-ad
miral directed his officers to board and briJ1g th m out: thi 

dono; but in th conflict Lieutenant H rvey, fir t of the 
uperb, was kill d. In th harbour of bourO' w r found 

57 sail of sloop and dogO'ers: these, b th acti~;ty of the 
bffice and amen of th quadron, \ er immediately equipped 
under th direction of dmiral Keat , who hoi ted hi fl ag on 
board th Hound loop of war, which, from b r light draught of 
water, w enabled to corn into the port. The baggage w 
hipped the ame night and followinO' da.y on board the pri· , 

and removed to the point of lyp. harn, four mil from ye
bourg, where the pani h army wa embarked in afety; and 
on the 11 th of Augu t remained under the protection of th 
Bri~h squadron, at the anchorage off proe. 

'rh noblen . of th Briti h character was n ver perhap 
more honourably di played than in all th circum tan of 
thi remarkabl tran action. After rescuing an army fl'OO1 
their oppre or, the admiral declined taking away Ih priz 
which hi valour had \ on; and, thouO'h at war with nmark, 
generou ly re tored the brig, the cutter, amI the whole of tho 
57 ail of ve e ,as oon as th service was performed for which 
they had been taken. 

Captain Georg Langford, in the a.ppho brig of ar, of 1 
guns, captured, alter an action of half an hour, the Admiral 
Yawl, a Danih brig of war, of a vel· unu ual 01 truction. 

he carried 12 1 -pound arronad on h r low r-d k, and 
16 6-pounder on h r main-deck; th n my bad two men 
killed, the appho two wounded. aptain LauO'ford wa made 
l>05t for thi a tion. 

In th month of pril the boat of th Daphne, aptain F. 
ason, and Tartaru loop wt!re en into Flod band, dir cted. 

by Lieutenant William Elliot of Ih Daphne; , ho, Hnd r the 
gun of the fort, boarded and brouO'ht out 10 ve el (flv of 

hich were brig of from 130 to 190 ton) loaded with pro-
visions. Lieut nant Elliot and some of hi followers wer · 
lightly wounded. 

In tbe month of May Lieutenant John Pric , acting com
mander of the Falcon sloop of war, de tro ed 27 boats adapted 
for the tran portation of troop, on'" of th m loaded with b 11 , 
and one wa taken ith a 13-inch mortar. 

Lieutenant 1:. R. Luca , of the wan, hir d utter, had an 
action "'itb a Dani It cutter off Bornholm; alter n aginO' h r 
for 20 minutes the Dane blew up, and e ry man Oll boa~d of 
b~ perished. he appeared to be a very fine vessel, of about 
120 tons, eight or ten guns, and full of men. 



"NORWAY. 

" There is scarcely any" part of the known world more in~ 
cessible to an E'nemy than the port of North Bergen; its en
trance is narrow, through defiles where anchor~e is seldom 
attainable. The only mode of securing a ship IS by making 
her fast to the ring-bolts fixed at various dlstances in the 
rocks for that purpose. Th~ strength and irre~ularity of the 
currents baftle the art of seamanship: a ship golDg six knots is 
frequently turned round like a top, resisting the action of the 
helm, the sails, or the boats ahead; while thus embarrassed, 
the people on the surrounding rocks command a view oC the 
decks, and, being expert marksmen, are capable of doing much 
execution with their rifle-guns. After the war had commenced 
between Great Britain and Denmark, the peaceful and happy 
N orwe~ians, an innocent and inoffensive race, were compelled 
to fortify their hills with cannon, and prepare for their 
defence. 

Captain Bettesworth, with whose merit the reader is well 
acquainted, received his post-captain's commission from Lord 
Barham in 1805, for bringing home with such admirable dili
gence the despatches of Lord Nelson from Antigua. Having 
been appointed to the Crocodile, and afterwards to the Tartar, 
he was sent off North Bergen in May, 1808: learnin, that 
there were five privateers and some merchant-vessels 10 the 
port, he anchored at the mouth of one of the numerous pas
sages, and at night went with his boats to cut them out; but, 
finding the" enemy prepared, and being convinced that his 
boats were unequal to the task, he very prudently resolved to 
bring his ship into action. Having got under weigh he found 
himself becalmed, surrounded with rocks, in an intricate pas
sage, and at t.he same moment attacked by a schooner and five 
gun-boats, each mounting two 24-pounders, and full manned; 
thf'y had placed themselves behind a rocky point, whence their 
guns were directed with almost unerring aim. One of their 
first shot killed the gallant young Bettesworth while in the act 
of pointing his gun at the enemy; the Tartar was disabled in 
her rigging, drifting upon the "rocks, the current strong. the 
heights covered with troops, looking down upon ber decks, and 
not a gun from the ship could be brought to bear on them; 
such was the painful situation of the Tartar, when the command 
devolved. on Lieutenant Caiger, who conducted himself like a 
brave officer and a good seaman; by perseverance he brought 
the broadside of the ship to bear, sank one of the gun-boats, 
and disabled the others. The Tartar at length, extricated from 
her difficulties, got to sea again, with the loss of her captain 
and ODe midshipman killed, and seven seamen wounded. * 

• See" Naval ChIoDicle,'! voL xuis. 
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Captain Thomas Forrest, of the Prometheus sloop of war, 
had the honour of heading a very daring enterpri e against the 
Ru ians in the neighbourhood of Aspo Roads. The army of 
the Ru ians, in Finland, received much of their supplie , par
ticularly of military store, by their coasting trade, escorted by 
gun-boat and mall armed vessels; a number of the e had 
been observed by Captain Forrest, who, with the boats of the 
Prince s Caroline, Minotaur, Cerberus, and Prometheus, at 
half past 10 o'clock at night pulled in, boarded, and carried 
three Rus ian gun-boats, mounting two long 1 -pounders and 
havin~ 44 men each; besides an armed brig, loaded with 
provi lon . We had 19 killed, and 57 wounded; the enemy 
had 2 killed, and 59 wounded. The Ru ians fought witil 
the utmost bravery; in one boat every man was killed or 
wounded. For this action Captain Forr t was made post. 

Captain John Willoughby Marshall, in the Lynx sloop of 
war, with Lieutenant Fitzgerald, in the Monkey gun-brig, 
captured three armed luggers off Dais. The e vessels had an
chored close to the shore, where they waited the attack: the 
depth of water not admitting the Lynx to approach, the 
Monkey ran in, and, after a harp fire, soon drove the enemy 
from their guns, and brought out the vessels. 

The wedes were now acting in close alliance with us: 
their fleet had put to sea under the command of Admiral 
Nauckhoff, and cruised with Rear-admiral Sir amuel Hood 
in the Centaur, and Captain Byam Martin in the Implacable. 
The combined squadrons fell in with the Russian fleet, under 
the command of Vice-admiral Honickofl'e; and. after a chase 
of 36 hours, compelled them to seek shelter in the port of 
Rogeswick, with the 10 s of one ship of 74 guns. The victory 
would have been much more complete, but for the bad sailing 
of the Swede, who could not get up in time to assist our ship. 
On the morning of the 26th of AuO'ust the Implacable brouO'ht 
the leewardmo t of the enemy's line-of-battle hips to action, 
and, in about 20 minutes, had silenced her fire, when the Ru -
ian admiral bore up with hi whole fleet to her rescue; and, 

although she had surrendered, ir amuel Hood felt himself 
obliged to recall the Implacable, which for a short time only 
was forced to relinqui h her prize. The Russian admiral or- . 
dered a frigate to take her in tow, and made sail with his fleet. ; 
The Implacable, perfectly prepared to take advantage of the 
least oversight, was again sent in chase, and compelled the fri
gate to leave her charge, which again drew down the Ru ian I 
admiral. ir amuel Hood had now a pro~pect of bringing on . 
a general action, when, to his great mortification, the Ru ian : 
ileet, taking advantage of a slant of wind, ran into the port of ' 
Rogeswick. leaving their disabled consort to her fate. The 



!tAtTlO. 

RUlISian ship had fallen to Imrd, and grounded o~ a shoal a~ 
the entranee of' the port, but soon after appeared to ride at 
anchor, and to be repairing her damages, while the boats or 
the Russian fleet were t10clCing round to tow her into harbour. 
In this attempt they had nearll succeeded, when the Centaur 
ran her on board; the Russian sbowsprit took the Centaur's 
lore rigging, and his bow came in contact with the muzzles of 
the Centaur's guns; in this position the Russian received a 
whole raking broadside, whicli tore her to pieces. Iter bow
sprit now entangled with the mizen-rigging of the Centaur i 
Sir Samuel Hood ordered it to be lashed there, and the com
mand was instantly obeyed by Captain Webley (Parry), as
sisted by the ofBcers and (maIDen of the Centatir. White this 
Was going on, the enemy kept up a very destructive fire or mus
~etry, which was well returned by Captain Bayley and the ma
rines, as well as by the stem-chase guns or the Centaur. U n-. 
ilrtunately the Russian had dropped an anchor, which being 
unknown to Sir Samuel Hood, they found it impossible to 
move the ship. They were now in six fathoms water, and soon' 
after both grounded; and the Russian surrendered after a 
defence, which we should have called most honourable, had it 
not been sullied by the striking of his colours in the morning. 
Captain Martin anchored the Implacable in a situation to 
laeave the Centaur oft'the shoal, whlch was fortunately effected 
at the moment two of the enemy's ships were coming out to 
take advantage of their distress. 

The prize proved to be the Sewolod, of 74 guns; she was 
fast on shore, and so much water in her, that Sir Samuel Hood, 
after removing the prisoners and wounded, gave orders that 
she should be burnt, which was done accordingly. 

In this action we shall see much to imitate and admire: the 
chase was to windward; two British seventy-fours led up the 
Swedish fleet in pursuit of a superior enemy; 0111y the two 
British ships were able to get into action with the rear of that 
enemy, from which they cut off aud captured one ship of the 
line; the Swedish fleet, by their presence, evidently contri
buting to the defeat. The Centaur bad three killed, and 27 
wounded; the Implacable six killed and 27 wounded. The 
foree of the Swedes on that day/under Admiral Nauckhotf, 
amounted to 10 sail ofthe line. 

One of. 
Oneof. 
Six of • 
Two of. 

Swede'. 
GUN, 

, '18 
, 76 
• 74 
• 66 

One or • 
ODe of . 
Two of , 
Ooe of • 
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lltllri4W •. 
0-. .... 

. ODe of • • liO Two of. • 44} 
One of. • • • • 108 Two of. • • 2' fdpieB. 
Seven of • '74 Two of. . • 20 
Three of. • • • • 60 Two of. • 18 Bloope. 
Captain Robert Cathcart, in the Seagull, a brig or fourteen 

i4-pounders, and two long 6-pounders, when oruising oft' 
Christiansand, fell in with a brig of war, which he chased, and 
brought to action. When they had enga~ed about 20 mi
.. utea. six large Danish gun-boats, mountmg two long 24-
pounders, and carrying from 00 to 70 men each, came out 
from among the rocks, and attacked the Seagull in different 
directions, and, the weather being nearlyealm, bad so great an 
advantage as very IIOOn to disable her. In about a.n hour five 
of the Se~l's guns were dismounted on the larboard side, 
the only siae they could oppose to t.he enemy; all her sails and 
rigging cut to pieces, five feet water in her hold, the aec0I1d 
lieutenant, master, sergeant or marines, and five· of her men 
killed; Captain Cathcart and nine others severely wounded, 
and ·10 men slightly wounded. The vessel being perfectly 
disabled, the British colours were struck to the Danisli brig of 
war Lougan, of 20 guns, 18 long IS-pounders, and two long 
mea, besides the gun-boats. Scarcely had the wounded lI1en 
been taken out ofber when the Seagull went down. Captain 
Cathcart was most honourably acquitted by a court-martial, 
and promoted to the rank of post-eaptain. 
. captain Lord George Stewart, in L' Aimable, of 82 guns, 
fell in, off the Well Bank, in the North SeIU!, with L'lris, a 
French national corvette, of 24 guns, and lOO men, which he 
captured, after a chase of 28 hours, and a short aetlon. She 
.-as from Dunkh·k, loaded with flour, and bound to Mar-
tinique. . 

On the 8th of June Captain James Caulfeild, of the Thunder 
bomb, with the Piercer, Charger, and Turbulent gun-brigs, 
under his orders, was passing through Malmo Sound, "itli a 
eonvoy or 70 sail of merchant vessels. The Danish gun-boats, 
always on the alert, and remarkably well manned and con
ducted, came out to the number of 25, and began a furious 
attack on the convoy, of which they very shortly captured 12 
sail; and the Turbulent, being disabled. was Blso forced to 
mbmit. It being perfectly calm, it "as not in the power of 
tbe British oftieers to assist eaeh other. The enemy, after 
their fil'6t mcctl88, united their Whole force against the Thunder; 
the Pierce, and Charger still at too great a distaboe to afford 
him any relief. Captain Caulfeild, after four hours' cooten-
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tion. obliged them to fly. and retook two of his convoy. For 
his gallant defence he recflived the highest commend8.tion of 
the commander-in-chief;and the' merchants.at .Lloyd~s con
neeted with the Baltic trade presented. him with 100 guineas 
to purchase a piece of plate. . ' . 

The admiral. after this attack of the gun-boats. added the 
Mrica. of 64 guns. commanded by Captain Barrett. to the 
escort oC the merchant vessels passing through the Sound; but 
the gun-boats were still as daring as before. and attacked the 
Africa on one occasion .with so much perseverance. that they 
killed and wounded between 30 and 40 of her crew, besides 
doing her other very considerable injury. The Melpomene. 
of 44 guns, was attacked by them near the same place, while 
lying at anchor in a calm, and during a very dark night. 
Captain Frederick Warren, who commanded the ship, did all. 
that ·became a gallant officer; his men were cut down at every 
shot, while the Melpomene was unable to return a gun, either 
from the position they had taken, or from the darkness con
cealing their object: a breeze of wind fortunately saved the 
ship. These facts are sufficient to prove the necessity of our 
paying greater attention to the gun-boat service in general. It 
would be difficult to keep a force of this description in a 
country where we had not the command of harbours; but 
every ship of war should have as many as she could stow, and 
this is very rarely the case. The harbour of Dover should 
always have at least 12 ready to push outside of the piers in a 
calm, or to run upon the beach. In Gibraltar Bay we never 
had a sufficient number of gun-boats, nor of a proper descrip
tion. The introduction of steam,.boats, iC applied to this spe
cies of warfare, may produce a great change in the manner of 
attackinf{ and defending convoys. 

Captam Oaulfeild, after the retreat of the Russian fleet into 
Rogaawick, or Port Baltic as it is often called, was ordered to 
bombard that. place, which he did for a fortnitrht,but without 
producing any visible effect, until a shell fen 1Oto a magazine, 
and caused a destructive explosion. Sir J ames Saumarez, who 
with a small squadron was present, saw the strength of the. 
place forbade a nearer approach or more vigorous attack, and 
therefore recalled the Thunder, whose destruction he supposed 
inevitable, lmless speedily removed, the shot and shells of the 
enemy falling thick about her. Captain Caulfeild· being re
gardless of t.lle signal of recall, Sir J ames sent an officer to de-· 
sire pe. would move out of gun-shot; but the gallant otlicer 
returned for answer, that" as he conceived his position was a 
good one. he hoped he might be permitted to remain a little· 
longed" . . 
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DEATH OP"'OAPftlN 8BIPLET. 

On the Channel station there is little to relate· of national 
,importance, but we have some noble example of succe sful 
valour and "eaman hip. Captain F. Lewi Maitland, of the 
Emerald, of 36 guns, ran into the harbour of Vivero, on the 
coast of pain; and while hi ship engaged two very strong 
batteries, his boats, under the command of Lieutenants Ber
tram and mith, of the Emerald, and Meek and Hubbard, of 
the Royal Marines, landed, and took the outer fort by torm, 
a they would also have done the innel' one; but, having ceased 
its fire, tbey could not find it in the darkness of the night, 
Lieutenant Smith, on his landing, met with a body of Spa
niard , wbom be immediately di per ed or killed. A large 
French schooner lying in the harbour was boarded by the e 
gallant officers aod taken, but being fast aground, they were 
forced to burn her. She mounted eight guns, was about 250 
tons burthen, and had then recently returned fl'om the I le of 
France witb despatches. This, though a victory, was dearly 
bought. The Emerald had 9 men killed and 16 wounded. 
The 10 of the enemy was never known. 

On tbe 22d of April, while Sir Charles Cotton commanded 
the Briti h fleet on the coast of Portugal, and the ports of that 
kingdom were blockaded by our ship of war, Captain Con
way Shipley, of La Nymphe, frigate, and Captain Pigott, of 
the Blossom, sloop of war, agreed to board, and, if possible, 
cut out a Portuguese brig of war, of 22 guns, and 150 men, 
then lying in the Tagus, above Belam Ca tIe, with four boats 
from the N ymphe, and t.hree from the Blossom, carrying in all 
100 officers and men. The captains were to board on oppo
Bite side : unfortunately an error in the calculation of the tide 
delayed the attack till the ebb had made so strong as to keep 
the boats of the Nymphe some time under the fire of the brig, 
and prevented those of the Blo sorn from g ting alongside at 
alL Captain Shipley, after receiving in his gig the repeated 
discharges of the enemy's great guns and small arms ... boarded 
.her on the larboard bow, and, followed by his brother (now the 
Rev.) Charles Shipley, and his boat's crew, leaped at once 'nto 
her boarding netting, when a hot struck him, and he fell 
.o\'erboard. Mr. Shipley, regardle s of every other considera
tion, instantly commanded the boat's crew to save their captain. 
The men obeyed, and put off for the purpose, but he had sunk, 
and never was seen afterward. The officer in the other 
boat., seeing Captain Shipley's boat put off, considered the 
enterprise abandoned, and the whole returned to their ship. 

On the 19th of May, Captain Edward Brace, in La Vir
ginie, of 44 guns, fell in with, and engaged, the Dutch frigate 
Guelderland, of 36 guns, and 257 men. The ship was de-
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fended (or one hour aud a Iialf with very 8urprislng gallkntry 
by the Duteh captain, whose muta fell by the board be~re he 
aurrenc:iered: 25 of his men were killed, and 40 aeverely 
wOUDded. The Virgiaia had only one man killed, and two 
weunded. 

Captain C. F. Daly, in the Oomet, sloop of war, of 18 guns, 
and 120 men, fell in with tbree veuels of war, each in appea .... 
8DCe 88 large 88 the Comet. Captain Daly, against such 
auperiority, had no wish to seek an action; he therefore kept 011 
his coune, and the enemy, intimidated by thi8 steadiness, 
tacked. and ran: the co"ette, outsailing the two brigs, sepa
rated from them. Captain DaIy made all sail in chase of the 
brigs; came up with one of them; .engaged her as close as 
he -could lay, and in 20 minutes took her. She was called 
La Sylphe; mounted 16 26-pound carronades and tWo long 
nines, with 90 men: she had seven of her officen and men 
killed, and five of them wounded: had sailed from L'Onent 
.two daY' hefore, in company with her consorts, who so·shame
fully forsook her. 'This gallant action procured for Captain 
. Daly the rank of poat-captain. . 

A frigate action of a very superior kind was fought off the 
I.le of Groix, near L'Orient, between the Amethyst, of 38 

. guns, commanded by Captain Seymour, and the French fri
gate ~ 1'h8tia, of the same £Orcein number of guns, but far 
superior in complement of men. The action began at 10 
o'clock at night. and continued till 20 minutes past 12. Soon 
after 10, the French frigate fell on board the Amethyst, and 
~ separated; but at a quarter-past 11 she intentionally 
liid the British frigate on board. ana continued in that situa.;. 
tion until finally subdued: the fluke of the Amethyst's best 
bower anchor entering the foremost main-deck port of the 
enemy. After great slaughter she was boarded and taken, 
and some priacmera received bcmre the lIhips could be sepa .. 
rated. 'l'he prize was entirely dismaB1ied and much shattered, 
having her captain, Monsieur Puiaun, and the incredible num
ber o( 135 men killed, and 102 wounded. among whom were 
all her officers except three. The Amethyst suffered also 
more than usually falls to the lot of a British frigate; Lieu" 
tenant Bemard Kendall, of the royal marines, and 18 men 
.were killed, and 51 wounded. The prize was taken into Ply~ 
mouth; and Captain Seymour received the we1l-earned. honour 
of knighthood for his victory.-Captain A. W. Schomberg, ia 
La Loire. of 38 guns, captured. after a long chase, L'Hebeo, 
·French corvette. of 20 guns, with a complement of 160 men. 
She was Iiom Bordea~ bound to St.Domingo. loaded witl 
-lour. '..... . . . -' 
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. ~r'" in ' 180S~ A,dtqiral A.UemaQ.de- e~ped o11t.pf · R~
fort, PUfSUed by Sir Rich9,rd Str!lchan, with five s~l of tha 
ljne; the enemy hQd. about the same number. Allemande 
ente~d ~ Str~t~ and proctleded to ToulQn, wh~re I\e joined 
Gantheaume; and that officer, with 10 sail of the line ~pd 
four frigates, sailed wi~h troops for Corfu. Sir Richard Stra
chan, having lost all traces pf his epemy, steered for P~lermQ, 
whence he despatched the Spartan apd L avinia frigates for 

. intelligence. The Sp~tan, touching at Cagliari, le!1rned that 
Gantheaume had ~n se~n steering to the southward; this 
information was immediately conveyed by that ship to: Lord 
Collingwood, whom she fell in with off Maritimo, in quest of 
the enemy. His lordship, going qrst to N aple , sailed thence 
round the south-west end of Sicily, detaching the Spartan to 
crui e between Cape Bonn and Sardinia, where, on the Ist of 
April, she discovered the French fleet carrying a press of sail 
to get to the we tward. Captain (now Sir Jableel) Brenton, 
placing his ship about two leagues on the weather· beam of the 
French admiral, under an easy sail, watched his motioQS 
during the day; the enemy cha ed, but without gaining on 

,him; in the evening, having previously prepared his launch with 
a temporary deck, he hove to~ and sent her under the COIq

mand of Lieutenant Coffin with despatches to 'l'repani, then 
130 !piles distant. This officer narrowly escaped capture by 
the enemy' fleet, which, before he had. got two miles from the 
hip, came clo"e upon him; he very judiciously lowered his 

sail , and lay quiet lIntil they had passed. He reached Tre:
pani on the following evening. whence, despatching the launch 
agreeably to his orders to Malta, he set off for Palermo, and 
gave the intelligence to Rear-admiral Martin, Tbe launch 
reaohed Malta on the · third .da y, and vessel& were detached in 
every direction in search of the British fleet: the enemy in the 
mean time continued in chase of the Spartan, divisling 011 
opposite tacks, to take advantage of &ny ch&nge. of ·wind, I!~ 
frequent in the Mediterranean. Confident in the sailjng qua
lities of hi hip, the Captain at night again placed himself 08 

the weather-beam of the French admiral; and at daylight 
made ail from him on the oppollite tack, to incr.et\5e the 
chance of fallinO' in with the British fleet. The enemy taoked 
in chase: the partall wa becalmed, whilst tbey were coming 
up with the breeze, and tor a short time her capture ~p. 
pea red almost inevitable; but, as he caught th~ breeze, she 
.again took her po ition on the admiral's weather beam. This 
·was the clo of the thin! day, when a frigate was I!66n to rull 
NOng-tlle, f'r$'lW-h li~e, lUl<l Jlpt'llk ~ll the · !i,hip~ ill sycCellSipJ\: 



· soon after the whole of them bore up, steering with the wind 
· a-beam; and the captain of the Spartan concluding that the 
· French admiral had shaped his course for the Gut of Gibral
tar, and had given up the chase, steered the same way, with a 

· strong breeze at N.N.W. The night was excessively dark, 
· and a most anxious look-out was kept for the enemy: at half
past seven they were discovered on the lee quarter, close 
hauled, and very near: this was e\idently a stratagem of 

· Gantheaume's to get to windward of his enemy; but the 
manmuvre failed. All hands were on deck and at their sta
tions: the Spartan wore and crossed the enemy within gun
shot, before they could take any advantage of their position; 
the French squadron also wore m chase, and the next morning 
· was hull down to leeward. 

The fourth day was passed in the same manner; the Spartan 
keeping a constant and anxious look-out for the British 
ileet, while the enemy crowded every sail in pursuit of her. 
In the evening a shift of wind brought them to windward; 
· and, the night being very squally and dark, Captain Bren
ton lost sight of them, and made the best of his way to 
Minorca, to ascertain whether Gantheaume had gone there to 
·get possession of the Spanish ships of the line in the harbour 
of Mahon. Making Mount Toro, a heavy gale prevented his 
reconnoitring the port, and he steered for Cadiz, to put Admi-
· ral Punis on his guard. Gantheaume, notwithstanding the vigi
lance with which be was watched, eluded the pursuit of his ene
'mies, and returned to Toulon, where he was Closely blockaded, 
with all his ileet, which soon increased to 16 sail of the line. 

That Admiral Gantheaume did relieve Corfu is most true; 
but that he cruised a few days on the coast of Africa, as has 
been asserted, is very improbable. We know that he carried 
all possible sail 8flinst a north-west wind, and was unable to 
weather Sardinia'!' a landsman might, perhaps, call this 
cruising; we do not so consider it in the navy. 

That two hostile ileets should be at sea, and not ran in with 
each ether. even if both were anxious to meet, might appear 
strange to any person unacquaint.ed with the subject; we can 
therefore easily account for Mr. James's wonder: but there 
was no want of vi~ilanee or attention on the part of our naval 
officers in the Meaiterranean, as far as regarded the escape of 
Gantheaume, who was as anxious to avoid an interview as Lord 
Collingwood was to get sight of him. 

In the month of December, Captain Searle, in the Grass
hopper, captured oft" Carthagena one out of three vessels of 
war which had come on purpose to take him; and in the 
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month of April, 1808, th~ same officer, in company with Cap. 
tain Maxwell, of the Alceste, attacked a large convoy bound 
out ofCadiz to the northward: when off Rota (the Mercury 
frigate in company), the enemy was discovered coming close 
along shore, escorted by 20 gun-boats, and a numerous train 
of flying artillery on the beach. Notwithstanding these, and 
shot and shells from orRota, seven sail 

were tak('n, two sunk, and the 
to retreat. The drawinK the 

the most in this attair: 
the batteries as people out with 
keeping at the same division of the nn,~_,,'~ 

boats in check, which had come out of Cadiz to assist con .. 
voy. The captures were effected by the boats of all the ships. 
under the command of Lieutenants Stewart, Allen, Pipon, 
Gordon, and Whylock; W. O. Pell, of the Mercury, and Lieu
tenant Hawkey, of the royal marines. The prizes were loaded 
with naval stores bound to Cadiz. The affair took place in 

mouth of the harbour, presence of an 
sail of the line. 

Grasshopper very soon after 
still more brilliant the 24th of 

with the Rapid Lieutenant W. 
coast of Spain. shc two merchant· ships, 

the prot('ction of four h('avy gun-boats. After a short chase, 
they took refuge under the batteries of Faro, followed by the 
British vessels, which immediately anchored within reach of 
grape-shot; and, after an action of two hours and a half, the 
people on shore fled from their gllns, two of the gun-boats 
surrendered, and the other two ran on shore; the two mer .. 
chant-ships were to be worth £30,000 

November, the the Renommee and 
attacked a two armed v('ssels 

D1'()tcl::tiolO of the T ; one was a • ...,U'~H"'" 
other a French tartane, 

Captain Thomas Redwing, a brig guns, 
fell in with a convoy of Spanish merchant vesselS, escorted b, 
gun-boats: the winds bemg light. the enemy handed theIr 
sails, and approached the Redwing in a line as if detertnin('d 
to board her; when so close as not to run the risk of expend
ing a shot in vain. Captain Usher opened his fire, and, after 
an action of near two hours, the enemy fled'Jushing their 

into the surf, their wound to 
of their generous The seamen 

vain endeavoured boats to rescue 
people from for the surf was 



,nd in a short tUne ~any of these vessels were sunk, IIOme 
were destroyed in the surf, and others were captured; three 
only escaped. Tbe number of vessels. and their force, as 
opposed to the Redwing, consisted of seven heavy gun.boatll 
carrying one, two, and four 24-pounders. and manned with 
from 25 to 60 men each. Seven merchant ,-essels were cap .. 
tured. four sunk. and one escaped. 

This, we think, is giving a very ~od account of an en.,my. 
The Redwing had only one man killed, and three wounded. 
thill was the last action between our marine and that of 
Spain. 
. The Spaniards, eVl'r since the battle of Cape St. Vincent, in 
the year 1797. had entertained feelings towards Great Britain 
very different from those which had been instilled into them 
~y the artful policy of the court of Fr.mce, cultivated with so 
PlUch 8UCCl'SS by the Convention, the Direlltory, and finally by 
Napoleon Bonaparte. As they did Q-ot possess the liberty of 
the press, their knowledge of our true character was very 
limited; their intercourse with the British officers, after that 
battle, ·tore aside the veil by which they had been kept in 
i.inorance of the true causes of the war between England and 
;Spain. This newly-acquired information was quick'y spread 
from the sea-co.ast to Madrid, and produced in a few years a 
wooderful change in Oijr favour. 

From the moment of the retreat of the infatUilted Ferdinand 
to Bayonne, the people of Spain threw off all restraint, and no 
longer concealed their indignation a~ the conduct of Napoleon; 
a spirit of insurrection showed it.self in almost e\-ery comer of 
~he kingdom, and the words of Talleyrand and FoucM were 
repea~ed by the dismayed Frenchmen-" L(,issez la l' E"1Jape." 
. The COUllcil of Seville, one of the principal provincial juris. 
dictions of Spain, availed itself of the statutes in the Constitution 
:which authorize it to reject the orders of the supreme council 
of M"lldrid when the capital shall be in possession ~f foreign 
troops; 1 hat body therefore assumed an independent authority 
in the name of l<'erdinand V 11., whom it proclaimed king, 
formally decllJred war agaills~ }<'rance, appealing to the Spanish 
nation for supp~rt, and itl supremacy was acknowledged by 
Plost of the pro'Vincell. 1n Andalusia t.he people flocked to the 
standard of the Junta of Se\-ille; men were raised and armed, 
and CastaQOS was appoilJted to the chief command. Many 
.mall detachlI1ents ot the }<'rench were cut off, and in Plos~ 
jnst;plces plassacred. General DUpOll~ was at that time in tht! 
JIOutP of Spain, with an army of from 18,000 *0 20,000 men. 
. The Portugucie rOie in arms simultaneously with tht! 
~~aqia..r~s i ~~d. ~pe who~fe~in4u~, froJP.lhe ~YJ'!lUIea to th, 
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OCj!a{l a~d the 1.{editerr.qllean, breatl1ed nothing but vengeance 
against the French CWq N apQ}eon. 

This briD~ 41) to t114t important era in ~he history of Europe 
when the war o£ , the revo)ution took an entirely new t4rn, 
grElatly to the advantage of riltion,al liberty ~nd good order in 
societY" I, But SpaiJl CQuld scarcely expect deliverance from her 
own hands. Bigotry, superstition, anq moral sl~very, the 
natural and invariable result.& of ignorance, joined to the enor
mous power of the Catholic priesthood, had left this beautiful 
portipn of Europc almost without a , single ippividual wit.h the 
talcI\ts and experience nec:cs 'ary to raise the unhappy country 
from it degradat ion. Rorpal\~ was 11 brjlve soldier, and be. 
lo\'ed by his countrymen, but the artful N apQleon had removed 
~m and his gallaI1t army far aw~y from the calls of their 
lliltive land. 

In their state of despondency, with their COqst from Bayonnc 
to Ro as s\Jrrpunded by Bri~ish cnlisllrs iPtercepting every 
cargo from her colonies, while a French army rioted in the 
intElrior anJ. imperiously demilpded that tre~S\lre for its !jupport 
which Spain had not to give, the unhappy people turqed their 
eye upon the English for deliverance; and were !lot disap
pointed. The inhabitants of CacJiz were the first to pall for our 
a istance, and loudly deW!l:nded that the fire of tpe batteries 
,hollld be turned on the French squadron of tlve sail of the 
line, then lying in t~e harbour, 411cler the command of Rear
admiral Ra silly. To this demaq" t~e Marquis de Solqno re
lllieq '~thflt, pluch flS he was di~po~ep to prevent the e~cape of 
the ships. Spain was not in ,il cqlldition to commence 40stilities 
against the French." Shortly after the governor glj.ve Pl\t his 
pas and cOllnter-ign-" faris" apd "Nilpoleon." This, 
though perhap meaning notlling, was fatal to him. The mob 
surrounded hi , house, arc! fllTio\lsly deplamled to see him. 
He had been frequently !)autioped to quit the city. The un
happy marqlli , c~HlsciollS t}1at he was doing his duty, disre
garded he advice of all his friend" uijtil it \ViiS !<!P lflte. 
Mr. trange, an Irish l fldy lpng re&id~Qt ill CiJ.di~, conceilled 
bim i~ her hOll e. T he "lob \:lroke in and demanded 4is 
person: sh denied any. knowleqge of him: they made her 
wear to it, which sh~ 4id with heroic re&Qh.ltion~ aQd reQeive4 

lJ. pi tol - hot in her al'Jll , Her hpuse had th~n recently be!3n 
painted, and in a corner there was a closet, concealed by a sort 
of liding door: into this she had thrust the marquis, where 'he ' 
might have ,remained ill ~!\fety till llight" 4<1.4 Il!lt iJ. p(j.iqter, 
who had been employed in the house, showed the place of his ' 
concealment. Ifhe miserable victim waS dragged' f<;lrth and 
&isul~'d': " i t. Straqge ptlrrowly escape4 with her 2~ife. Tpcy 
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fiercely demanded how she eould take a false oath? -She 
boldly replied, .. To save the life of an innocent man '" and 
they let her go with mingled applause and disapprobation. 
Solano was hurried away to the fish-market: the poissardes 
are ever active revolutionists. Here he received a stab under 
his right shoulder, and, tuming round to see whence the blow 
came, he calmly exclaimed, .. Es possiblel" Instantly the 
rabble fell upon him, tore him in pieces, and bathed their 
hands and their handkerchiefs in his blood, which they dis
played as tokens of victory. He was succeeded in his office by 
Don Thomas de Moria, who was appointed by the provisional 
government. The war between England and Spain ended 
with the life of 801ano. 

Lord Collingwood, commanding the British fleet oft' Toulon, 
WIl!I perfectly a\vare of what was passing in Spain, and wrote 
to Rear-admiral Purvis, then commanding the detachment off 
Cadiz, to put him on his guard against the expected exit of 
the Spanish fleet.· 

For 11 years, with the exception of the sbort interval of the 
peace of Amiens, the English had blockaded Cadiz; but 
England, the Spaniards knew, possessed honour, bravery, and 
It hatred of tyranny and oppression. The French squadron 
under Rossilly had taken possession of the harbour, and used 
the dock-yard and the stores at the Caraccas as their own. 
'l'he tide of popular opinion had long been turninG' against the 
French in the Peninsula : their rapacity and cru~ty had dis
gusted the Spaniards in the same proportion as they admired 
the generosity and humanity of the English. 

Admiral Rossi1ly placed his squadron in a defensive position 
in the channel leading to the Caraecas, and out of the reach of 
the works of Cadiz, where he refused to listen to any terms. 
The Spanish gun and mortar boats, and the batteries erected 
on the isle of Leon, commenced hostilities at three o'clock in 
the aftemoon of the 9th, and the firing continued on both sides 
till night. It was renewed on the morning of the 10th by the' 
Spaniards, and partially continued till two, when a flag of 
truce was hoisted by the French admiral, but the terms pro
posed by him were rejected, and the Spaniards augmented 
their works. The offer of assistance from the British rear
admiral and general was declined, as the Spaniards wished to 

• Thi. .ppean to be the proper plaee to tpe.k or the M_i,. o/lArvl CoI
IiItgawd, • book whieb DO we1l-edw.ted _ otBeer will be without; at tbia 
period of my work it ia puticululy applicable, but I _ ..... y. apariDtr of quo
t.tiou. from IiviDg autlion. Sometime., iDdeed, it ia uot eny to .YUld it, but 
hm I would rather rICOlIIIIIGcl that admirable volume thu quote tiolD it. 
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have all the honour to theIQSelves. The truth was, they saw 
that as long as the British squadron layoff Cadiz the Fren~ 
could not escape. and that. consequently. they must surrender 
without the active interference of the En~lish. A swall 
French force having assembled at Trevisa, wIth an intention 
of entering Spain by punng the Guadiana, Admiral Pu"is, 
to evince liis zeal in the cause, sent three sail of the line off 
the mouth of that river. and a land force of British troops wat. 
prepared to march, to co-operate with them against the common 
enemy. 

Admiral Rossilly now saw that from the harbour of Cadiz 
he had no means of escaping. He proposed to diswantle and 
disarm his ships, and keep his people on board. without 
showing any colours. MorIa would not accede to the terms 
proposed, nor to any but an unconditional surrender. which at 
length took place on the 14th, when the Spanish colours were 
displayed on board the French ships. On this occasion the 
popular excitement against their oppressors exceeded all 
bounds. The British squadron was immediately admitte"
into the harbour. with the most joyful acclamations. As soon 
as the account of this event reached England, about 8,000 
Spanish prisoners were liberated and conveyed back to their 
native country; and the union of the two nations was com
plete. Admiral Purvis detached the Windsor Castle. with a 
land force under the command of General Spencer. to assist 
the royalists near Ayamonte. On his arrival. Major general 
Spencer informed the Secretary of Stat.e that the appearance 
of the British force had induced the French to retire towards 
Lisbon. The Windsor Castle was imwediately joined by tne 
Zealous, of 74 guns. with a body of troops embarked in trans
ports: they came to anchor in Lagos bay. and Junot. the 
French commander-in-chief in Portugal. was now forced to 
retire and act on the defensive in Lisbon. 

On the 15th of June Lord Collingwood, who had arrived off 
Cadit, received information from tbe govt!rnor, that the. com
missioners nominated by the Junta of Seville to negotiate a 
peace with England would be ready to embark in two days; 
and Sir John Gore was ordered to convey them to England ill 
the Revenge of 74-guns. Application was also made to his 
lordship, by the same authority, to give a passport to a Spanish 
frigate and four despatch vessels, to carry to the Jlevera! 
governments and presidencies in the West Indies information 
of the events which had happened in Spain, and their in
structions to the governors. They also requested that a 
.British sloop oC war might take out officers to that country, 
w hose presence there was of importance: this request ~ey 
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rll'ged as aft"ording a. proof to the colol).ies of their connexlon 
"ith Great Bfitain. . 
. On the 20th of June Captain Creyke, of the Eclipse sloop 
of' war, addressed a letter to Sir Charles Cotton, from Oporto. 
in which he described the revoltltions and counter-revolutions 
which had succeeded each other in that city. At length, the 
populace, inflamed by the priests, broke open the dept)!s, and 
supplied themselves with 20,000 stand of arms. From that 
mottlent the French authority ceased; D'OHveira, the ~ver
nor, was displaced, and the bishop of Oporto elected in his 
room. Twenty thousand men instantly marched to meet the 
French, who had advanced, with only 900, to within six leagues 
of Oporto. Portugal was in arms from north to south; and 
such was the popular hatred against the French, that the 
Captains Creyke and Jones, of' his Majesty's navy, after having 
begged the life of the French int{'udant of police, had the 
greatest difficulty in conveying him to their boat ~ love and 
respect for the English alone prevented the populace from 
tearing him in pieces. . 

At St. Andero, on the 20th of Juue, Captain George Digby, 
of the Cossack, of 22 guns, and Captain C. F. DalYt of the 
Comet, finding that the French army had gained t.he pass of 
the mountains, and ,vas approaching the town, and that the in . 
babitants were flying in every direction, lauded and blew up 
the magazines, and spiked aH the guns. Having accomplished 
this, the British officers had only time to put off with their 
boats, wheu the French army entered the town. Captain 
Daly was severely scorched by the explosion; a'! was Lieu
tenant Read, of the royal mannes. 
. The cause of the French in the Peninsula appeared to be 
perfectly desperate, when on the 24th of July Sir Hew Dal
rymple, the commander-in-chief at Gibraltar, acquainted 
Government with the surrender of the French army to that of 
Castanos. This force amounted to 14,000 men; of which 8,000 
were under Dupont, and 6,000 under General Wedel. This 
event caU!'1ed the evacuation of Madrid by the new king and 
his army .who retreated to Segovia. The whole of Alld3.lnsia 
WaS cleated of' French troops, and the British were everywhere 
received as friends and liberators. This intelligence was offi
cially communicated to Lord Collingwood by the Supreme 
Junta of Serille. Still more important events crowd upon us 
itt the' course or that interesting year: the celebrated Sir 
Arthur Wellesley, who had distinguished himself' in India and 
at Copenhagen, was sent with an army to support the Portu
~ese, arid preserve, if possibl~, the remnant of liberty exist
wg on the ·o,ntiDent. 
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This distinguished w~rrior sailed from Cork on the 12th ot 
July, 1808, with about 10,000 ltteil; and, leaving the fleet as' 
soon as he had got clear of the coast, he made sail in a frigate 
for Corunna, where he arrived 'on the 20th. By this tbnely 
effort of diligence he obtained the most valuable inforntation 
before his. troops arrived, and agreed with th~ Junta of Gallicia 
to land with his army at Porto, to which he immediately went. 
The Frenr.h had at this time gaitied the victory of Rio Seco. 
Sit Arthur Wenasley received on his arrival at Porto a letter 
from Sir Charles Cotton, advising him to leave the troops eithet 
at Porto or the mouth of the Mondego, and join him at 
Lisbon. The fleet was aceordingly ordered to Mondego bay • 
and Sir Atthur Wellesley went to Lisbon, where he leam:J 
that General Spencer had landed his troops in Andalusia; 
Sir Arthur ordered theJeneral to join him off the coast of 
Portugal, and detertnin to ,attack the French artny undet 
Junot in the nPighbourhood of Li~bon, where the enemy was 
reported to have from 16,000 to 18,000 men. Returning in~ 
amntly to Mondego bay, be landed on the ht of August; 
though, owin~ to bad weather, the whole of his, army Was not 
on shore till the 5th. He hMrd of the deFeat of Dupont; and 
received ndvlce from his own Government that Brigadier
general Ackland with 5,000, and Sir John Moore 'With 
10,000 troops, were coming to his assistance. ' 

General Spencer joined him on the 5th, and hi8 corps \\'lS 
bot landed before the 7th and 8t.h.· The British general de
feated the French at Caldas and Rolica. The Russian fleet 
in the Tagus, moored in a line from Boa Vista to J unquierll, 
prepared for action, to SuppOl·t. the Fl'ench, and to fire on the 
city of Lisbon if attacked by our squadron. The Portuguese 
liltip Vaseo de Gama. lay aIM in the Tagus, and afforded an 
asylum to the French general La Garde during the night; the 
conduct of this intendant of the police having rendered him 
justly obnoxious to the resentment of the Portuguese . 
. The landing of Major-general Anstruther's bri~ade, on the 
~9th of August, which was effected by the skill and per
~ven.~~ 'bf the navy, under the most serious difficulties, in
~~ force of Sir Arthur to such a degree as to enable 
hlttf:,tihlt.~et Jlthot, and fight the battle of Vimeirll. on the 21st. 
mtrHhny:'Burrard, the second in command, was on the field 
.TbMttt!;·~t'would not interfere with Sir Arthur Wellesley's 
~~ plitb& ~ and Sir Hew Dalrymple, on the 22d, took 
\h tf1W'eoOOtulhd of the British a'tmy, the enemy ret~ting 
til:~ 1Itte8 bCTorres Vedl"aS. This brings us to the con-
AI'1il 0/ t 
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• 
orention oC' Cintra, concluded between the . British general and 
J unot, by which the latter was allowed to evacuate Port~l 
with his whole army. To those who were well acquainted With 
the character and the conduct of the French towllrds the Por
tuguese and Spaniards, it was mortifying to see them secure a 
retreat in British ships of war and transports from a country 
whence, after committing every enormity. they carried off the 
last dollar. and even the wearing apparel, of many of the 
wretched inhabitants. The evacuation of Portugal was, how
ever. at that time of such vast importance to the great cause of 
Europe-so much was supposed to have been gained by the 
expulsion of 24.000 men from the kingdom-that all the sacri. 
fices which were made for the attainment of this end were con
sidered to be perfectly insignificant, when compared to the ad
vantage obtained. The lines of Torres Vedras, behind which 
Junot and his army were strongly intrenched. would have cost 
the lives of thousands to have stormed; and, what was perhaps 
of still more importance in the ("!Rt str~gle, would have de
tained our army in its front, until a supenor force came up in 
the rear, and placed us between two powerful enemies. The 
military part of the convention, we may therefore safely say. 
was at least as advantageous to the interests of Portugal, and 
even of Spain, as could have been expected. The .events 
which followed so sool1 after had no reference to this transac
tion, which, if considered in whatever point of view, must have 
been favourable to the future operations of the allied armies in 
the Peninsula. The surrender of the Russian squadron of 
nine sail of the line, " in trust." till six months after a general 
peace, was a far more exceptionable part of the treaty; but 
even this was not unprecedented. The Dutch fleet, in the 
year 1799, was surrt>ndered to Vice-admiral Mitchell on 
nearly the same conditions; they were not prizes, but held for 
the Prince of Oral~e. Upon the whole, taking a calm retro-. 
spect, and considermg all the circumstances under which the 
army and navy were placed at that eventful period, the neu
tralizing even for a few weeks of so grea~ a force of the enemy 
was an object of too much importance not to be attained by all 
which we gave in exchange; and both Sir Hew Dalrymple 
and Sir Charles Cotton were treated with unmerited severity 
Clnd cruel ingratitude. The Vice-admiral, with the British 
fleet, was fortunately in such a position as to give effect to the 
negotiations. and the surrender of the Russian squadron, 
without firing a $bot, was the more to be desired, as an 
action, though it would undoubtedly have ended in victory 
to us, would have disabled our fleet at an imp?rtant crisis. 
Captain (q~w.A.4hniTal Sir Lalln'DC8 \yilliam) lIa1sted. cap-
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tain of the fleet to Sir Charles Cotton, was the bearer of the 
despatches to the Admiralty, announcing the convention oC 
Cintra and the surrender of the Russian ships. This is the 
squadron which we left at the Dardanelles, under the com
mand or Vice-admiral Siniavin, after the retreat of Sir John 
Duckworth, when the politics of Russia assumed on that and 
other accounts an unfavourable turn towards England, and 
shortly after ended in war between the two countries. 

We must now quit the coast of Portugal, and observe the 
movements of the British squadron in the Mediterranean. 
Lord Cochrane commanded the Imperieuse, of 38 guns, on 
the southern coast of Spain: on the 31st of July his lordship 
attacked the castle of Mongal, an important post, held by the 
French, and commanding the road between Barcelona and 
Gerona, while the French were besieging the latter place. 
The marines of the Imperieuse took possession of the castle. 
and the Spanish militia gallantly carried an outpost on a 
neighbouring hill. His lordship blew up t.he castle. de .. 
atroyed the guns, and delivered the small arms and ammu
nition. to the Spaniards, bringing off a captain and 70 men 
prisoners. He also kept the coast of Languedoc in a perpe
tual state of alarm, suspending the trade, and occupying the 

. atten. of a large body of troops. 
Although Great Britain had made peace with Spain. she 

had still enemies enough to contend with. The Russians in 
the North, and the Turks in the East, more than counter
balanced the friendship and assistance of the Spaniards. The 
Turks, after the affair of the Dardanelles, became our open 
enemies. 

Captain John Stewart, in the Sea-horse, of 38 guns, fell in 
with two Turkish ships of war and a galley, coming round the 
e.ast end of the island Scopolo; Captain Stewart chased, and 
brought them to action at half-past nine in the evening, going 
off the wind, under easy sail; the Turks endeavoured to run 
the Sea-horse on board, which Captain Stewart by good ma
nagement prevented. At 10 o'clock, the Sea-horse by her 
fire had disabled the smaller ship, which had partly blown up 
forward; and Captain Stewart was enabled to turn his whole 
attention to the other, which he engaged till a qUl1rter past 
one, when she became a motionless wreck: her fire ceased, but 
she would not reply to any demand whether she had sur. 
rendered. or not. Captain Stewart, knowing the treacherous 
and desperate character of the Turks, was unwilling to expose 
t.he lives of any of his people by going on board of her: he 
therefore waited till daylight, when. seeing her colours dis
played on the stump of her roizen-mast, he poured a broad-· 
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side into her stern, and she struck. She proved to be the Ba
dere Zafferc, a frigate of the largest dimensions, carrying 30' 
24-pounders on her main-deck, and mounting in all 52 brass 
g-uns, two of which were 42-pounders: she had 12-pounders on 
het' quarter-deck and forecastle, and a complement of 500 
men, of whom 165 were killed, and 195 wounded. The Turk .. 
ish captain, Scanderli Kichuc Ali, was prevented only by his' 
own people from blowing her up. The Sea-horse had five 
killed, and 10 wounded. The other frigate was called the 
Ahs Fezzan, carring 22 13-pounders, and 230· men. The 
galley put most of her men on board the frigates before the 
action, and went away. 

Lieutenant Price, of the Porcupine, cut out from under the 
fire of the batteries in the harbour of Dango, On the coast of 
Romania, an armed "essel of eight long 6-poullders, and be
tween 20 and 30 men. 
. Captain H. \V. Pearse, in the Halcyon, and Captain Prescot, 
;h the Weazle sloop of war, in conjunction with a small de
tachment of troops, under the orders of Lieutenant-colonel 
Bryce, of the Royal ~ngineers, attacked the town of Diamante, 
destroyed the works. spiked the guns, and captured a convoy 
of merchant "essel9, Without any loss on our part. 

Captain Rogers, in the Kent, of 74 guns, with the \Wzard, 
sloop of war, ,vas equally acth'e and fortunate on the coast of 
Gen~a, taking and destroying, during one cruise, 23 sail ot 
coastIng "essels. 

Lord CO(~hrane, in a letter to Lord Collingwood, of the 28th 
of September. says, "With varying opposition, but with un
varying success, the newly-constructed semaphoric telegraphs; 
which are of the utmost consequence to the numerous convoys 
that pass alon~ the coast of France, at Bourdique, La Pinde, 
St. Maguire, F rontignan, Canet, and Foy, have been blown up 
and completely demolished. together with three telegraphic 
houses, 14 barracks of the gcndamles, one battery, and the 
strong tower on the lake of Frontignan." 

The army of the Marquis de la Romana having been ex
tricated from the trammels of Gallic perfidy, by the valour and 
judgment of Sir James Saumarez and Sir Richard Keats, was, 
in the month of September. safely landed at Corunna, at which 
plac{>, in the followinlI mOilth, the E'xpcdition under Sir David 
Baitd also arrived; It consisted of 13,000 men. Sir Jolm 
Moore, who had returned from Gottenburg, was employed in 
Spain with his atmy in support of Spanish independence; and 
in the month of December the two British generals fonned a 
ju~ction at ~enevellto: but the fo~ of Gl't'at Britain and their 
idlies wete still fbund to be totally lnadequate to the p\l'pO!e& Qf 
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affording any effectual check to the annies oC France. The 
British generals, with hearts above fear, and resolution which, 
under more favourable circumstances, would have crushed the 
enemy beneath their feet, supposed themselves under the hard 
necessity of seeking a retreat to the water side. Thus the 
successes of Sir Artbur Wellesley, and the exertions of Ro
numa, were nearly rendered ineffectual by the disasters which 
attended the British army at Corunna. 

The British admiral commanding in the Mediterranean 
~fforded every assistance to the Spaniards on the gea-coast. 
On the 6th of November the French appeared before thl;! town 
of Rol!8S, which tbey invested with 6,000 men. The inhabitants 
Bed to their ships or the citadel for safety; but the fire of the 
Excellent, of 74 guns, commanded by Captain John West, the 
Meteor b?mb, commanded by Captain <?ol!ins, l1~d the LUt~ifer, 
by Captaui Hall, both of which were wlthm pomt-blank-shot, 
Soon compelled them to retire. The defence of this port is to 
be attributed entirely to the teal of Captain West and his 
officers and men. Barcelona was invested by the French at 
the same time. 
. The Fame, of 74 guns, commanded by Captain Bennet, 
was sent to support Rosas; and Lord Cochrane (an impt'rish
able name in the late war) defended in the most heroic mannel' 
the castle of La Trinite; but when Rosas surrendt'red to the 
French, his lordship blew up the castle of Trinite, and retired. 
He then commanded the Itttpeneuse, of 40 guns. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

We8t Indie8,-Spnnillh settlements revolutionized by the n,ws fronl the 
mother country-Duckworth pursues the Rocbelort squadron-Spear'a 
Dction with tbe Frencb conettea-DCcouverte destroys La Dorade
Marie Galante taken-Martinique blockaded-Capture ol tbe Car
nation by the Palinure-Court-martial; ex.ecution ol Sergeant Cbap· 
mau for cowardice-Collier's action-Capture ol La Cygne-Death or 
the gallant Lieutenant Bennet orthe Maria-The Laurel taken bytbe 
Canonni~re. 

IN the month of July, 1808, a new line of policy was adopted 
in the West Inwes towards the colonies of Spain, in consequence 
of the mother country having become suddenly friendly to 
Great Britain. The governor of Cuba refused to acknowlooge 
Joseph Bonaparte. and called in the assistance of England to 
support him in the fidelity which he honourably retained to his 
unworthy though lawful monarch, Ferdinand VII. The flame 
of liberty soon spread to the shores of the Continent; CumllDll. 
Barcelona, and all the settlements along the coast, from Tri
nidad to Mexico, declared open hostility to France, and re
ceived the British shipping into their ports with the most 
affectionate welcome. From that moment the war in the west
ern hemisphere possessed little interest for us, in point of profit 
or glory; but we had the superior satisfaction of beholding a 
people throw off the chains of tyrannY'. and assert the freedom 
to which they were justly entitled. That they have not yet 
reaped the entire fruits of their labours is to be lamented; but 
long years of discord must succeed a convulsion thf' result of 
tyranny, bigotry, ignorallce, and avarice. 

The Rochefort squadron having again escaped, the active 
and indefatigable Sir John Duckworth, with a squadron of 
seven sail of the line, and having his Sag in the Royal George, 
sailed for Martinique, off which island lie arrived in the month 
of February, 1808, but the enemy had not been seen. and he 
shaped his course once more for England, where he arrived on 
the 18th of April. and the Rochefort squadron got safe into 
Toulon on the 10th of the same month. 

On the 22d Captain Joseph Spear, in the Goeree, a ship 
sloop. of 18 guns, and 120 men. had a very spirited action WIth 
two French hrigs of war, the Palineure and the Pylade, of 16 
guns each, 24-pound carronades, and 110 men. The enemy 
escaJlOO, leaving the Goeree too much disabled to follow. 
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On the Jamaica station Lieutenant Colin CampbeU,' in the 
Decouverte schooner, drove one of the enemy's cruisers and her 
prize on shore, on the coast of St. Domingo, and destroyed 
them; and on the following day the same officer chased another 
privateer, which he brought to action, and subdued in 45 
minutes; she was called La Dorade. mounted a long 18-
pounder, two long nines, and was manned with 72 men, of 
whom 14 Were killed and three wounded. 

In the month of March the island of Marie Galantc was 
taken by Captain Selby, of the Cerberus, who, having the 
Captains Hu~h Pigot, of the Ciree, and Brown, of the Camilla, 
under his orders, in the blockade of Guadaloupe, landed these 
officers with 200 seamen and marines, and to this foree the 
island surrendered without resistance. Captain Selby was sent 
shortly after with the Cerberus, and a squadron of sman 
vessels, to take the island of Desiada, or Desirade, which he 
captured without loss, though after much resistance, and a 
heavy fire from the batteries. In this service he was assisted 
by the Captains Sherrift' and Ward. 

In the· month of December, 1808, Captain Charles Dash
wood, in La Franchise, of 36 guns, with the Aurora, Dredalus, 
Reindeer. and Port Mahon brig, attacked the port of Samana, 
on the east end of St. Domingo. The place was taken aflE.'r 
very little resistance. Two privateers, of five guns each, with 
a complement of 100 men, and three merchant vessels, were 
found in the port. 

In the month of November, 1808, Rear-admiral Sir A. 
Cochrane received orders to blockade Martinique, preparatory 
to its invasion. The island. from the vigilance of our cl·uisE.'rs, 
became daily more straitE.'ned for provisions; the Americans in 
vain endeavoured to relieve it; and the British merchants of 
the neighbouring islands sorupled not, in defiance of the block
ading squadron, and of e\"ery moral obligation and duty to 
their country, to supply our enemies with the most es.'K'ntial 
articles for their defence and subsistencE.'. The captures made 
by our cruisers, and the number of American vessels condenmE.'d 
for breach of blockade, exceeded that of any former period; 
and 119 ~ply sensible was Bonaparte of the wants of the island, 
and'of ita bnportanee to France, that he despatched squadrons 
of W-8ailmg frigates, CO"ettes, and schooners, with provision!!, 
~; and artillerymen, most of which were interCE.'pted. 

CaptaiD Geol'ge. Sa.unders, in the Belette, and Captain 
JCIIlepb ~1'. in the Goeree, each took valuable letters or 
matqVe. bobhd with provisions to the French islands. Two 
small frigates' were also cRptured on the home station, by the 
Loire and the Aimable#·with similar cargoes for the same des-
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tination. The Me}alllpus cll-ptured a brig of 16 gqns,~,d 
the Colibri. bound also to Martinique with flour. . . 

The Palinure, Olle of the brigs which had engaged t~. 
Goeree, fell in, to windward Qf Martinique, with the ClLl'llation. 
a brig of 18 guns, commanded by Captain Gtegory. whQ, after 
a long chase, and a running figlit, of thr~ houfS, in which hp 
had fired away all his filled powder, canle fairly alongside th~ 
enemy, when Captain Gregory was killed, the first QPd seconcl 
lieutenants desperately wounded, and taken below; the two 
vessels then fell Qn board of each other, when the master of the 
Carnatioll ran from his quarters, as did the sergeant of marines, 
followed by every man in the vessel except the boatswain. a tall. 
dll-ring. athletic man. This brave fellow mounted the !Pain
rigging, and saw 110 one 011 the decks of the enemy except 
the captain, who, as it afterwards appeared, was too ill to walk 
the deck, but had caused himself to be placed there in hiJ 
chair. In vain did the boatswain use ~very mean& of threat 
and of entreaty to animate t.he crew. "If 25 men (he ex
claimed) will follow me. she is ours;" but they were panic
struclt. and not a man would come up from below. The Fre~qh
men finding all quiet, a few of them came over the bows of 
the Carnation, and took her without farther reaistaJlce. This 
was Olle of tpe most disgraceful transiJ,Ctions that had QCCQfred, 
during the War, and was e~tireJy to be attributed to the \1P,. 
fprtunate death of the captain, and the severe wounds' of the 
lieutenants. Without leaders, the men lost their :spirits, ll-nd 
the vessel was sacrificed to the cowardice Qf the master and 
sergeant of marines. The Carnation arrived in Marin Bay, 
Martinique, where she was soon after burned by the enemy, to 
prevent her falling into our hands; and the Palinellre w~ cap~ 
tured by Captain Hugh Pigot, in the Circe, as she went into 
Fort Royal Bay. The crew of the Carnation were N~en in 
her, and the commander-in-chief hnmediately ordered a cp"rt.
martial to be assembled for their trial. The facts above !Jt~ 
came out in evidence before the court. Sergeant John Chap-. 
man was sentenced to be hanged at the yard-arm, w:bicQ,JfI)!l 
carried into executioll on the following day J onb~, :tlJQ 
Ulysses, in Fort Royal Bay, Martinique. The ~~r Aie4.p,C 
the yellow fever Jl1'eviously to the trial, or ha would 4ay" 9nt4 
the same fate. Thirty of the men were sentenced' fA~' . ...., .. 
transportation, as unw~rthy to belQpg to the B~i5!'.·' '.' :tJlH~ 
this sentence wa:;;4ecllU'ed bytbe 12judg~to be '~,,~ 
not carried into effect. ~ ne~tEmllPts wtlre ~O&!JJp1a~, 
acquitted. The name of tb~ first lieutenant wu. ~ . ~. ~ 
deservedly a captain j the name of tbe second ill ~ . : 
fO:f1~ottell. The boatswa41 was strongly ~,JKlt4 .... 
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notice'of the a4miral. by whom he was imm~ately appointeu 
to the largest frigate on the station. 

In October Captain Cockburn, in the Pompee, took the 
:rvlade, the consort to the Palineure . 

• Captain F. A. Collier, in the Circe, with a squadron of sloops 
and small vessels, was stationed oft'the town of St. Pierre and. 
the Pearl Rock; near which he discovered, on the 12th of 
DPCember, a brig and two schooners at anchor. He imme
diately made all sail towards the enemy. On nearing them,. 
he perceiv('d that the shore was lined with troops and field
pieces, besides regular batteries. The Circe, fonowed by the 
Stork sloop and Morne Fortunee brig, soon cleared the beach 
of the soldiers, and silenced the batteries, which they engageu 
within pistol-shot. One of the schooners had run on shore, and 
Captain Collier, leaving the Morne Fortunee to watch her .. 
went on with the Stork to attack the brig and the other schooner 
~ying at anchor, covered b1 batteries and troops of flying ar
fillery, the boats of both ships being prepared to board as sOOQ, 
as the fire of the enemy was in any degree subdued. Un~ 
fortunately t.he daring intrepidity of Lieutenant Crook, wha 
commanded t.he boats of the Circe, induced him to put oft' fmm 
his ship, and attack the enemy, before the boats of the Stork 
could come to his support, or the fire of the brig and the bat
teries was silenced by the Circe. So closely had Captain 
Collier placed his ship, that his men were wounded with mus
ketry from the ~h. At this critical moment the boats under 
the command of Lieutenant Crook interposing between the 
Circeand the enemy, the fire of the British frigate was neces
sarily with}leld, and Captain Collier coul<l: only engage the 
~tteries. 01' fire on the troops who lined the beach. Coming 
"ongsille the brig, the lieutenant found her with boarding 
~ett.ings triced up to her yarcl-arms, and so well manned and 
p"~red. tpat the boats were in a very few minutes nearly des
troyed, with 56 of the officers and men either killed, wounded, 
drowJJQd, or t~en prisoners. The Circe and Stork stood off for 
*h,pight. In the morning the brig weighed, and attempted to 
get i.-to St. Pierre, b ... t her movements were so closely wat.ched 
ibat I$~ was driven on shore, and burnt by the Amaranthe, as 
~,... QIUt of the schooners; the other was bilged on th~ 
1ocb. The bri, was called La Cygne, mounted 18 gUllS, 24-
pounders. aqci·Jtad 140 men. This vessel, as well as the 
I\Chooper, W~ l~ with flour for the garrison. They had 
~ ClQPJ. Oherbourg in company with La Vertu, La Junon. 
_ ~'~plMirite frigates, and Lapillon brig. The schooners 
were both ¥lrmed. and were a part of this squadron. The 
~~~ ~ 9.Qe JJl'\D killed and five wounded. one of them 
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mortally; the Stork had one man killed and h,o wounded; the 
Express, one killed and three wounded. 

A very noble defence was made by Lieutenant Bennet, in 
the Maria, a small brig of war, of 14 guns, 12 12-pound car~ 
J'onades, and two long fours, against Le Sard, a French brig 
of war, of 22 guns, of which 16 were 32-pound carronades, 
four long 9-pounders, and two long sixes, with a complement 
of men in proportion. Lieutenant Bennet chased and brought 
this vessel to action under the lee of Guadaloupe, but the wind 
dying away to a dead calm, the British ves.'Jel lay exposed to 
the raking broadside of a superior enemy, until perfectly dis
abled, notwithstanding every exertion of the lieutenant to get 
his brig's head the right way. When tbis was effected the 
fire was rl'newed with great vigour, but the Maria was sinking, 
and her colours beina shot away, the Frenchman bailed to 
know if she had strllct The brave lieut.enant answered re No," 
and a moment after three grape shot passed through bis body, 
an~ he fell dead under th.e British fla~, \V~ich he had re
hOIsted. The master continued the actIon tdl not a hope re
tnained, and then struck. The enemy ran the vessel on the 
rocks, where she was wrecked. Besides the lieutenant, five 
men were killed and nine wounded. 

We have very little to say respecting the East Indiesduring 
this year: the enemy was quiet in that part of the world; their 
naval operations were confined to tbe predatory excursions of 
their frigates and privateers. The Laurel, of 22 guns, corn· 
hlanded by Captain J. C. Woolcomb, was taken after a severe 
action by' the Canonniere, of 38 guns. Captain Woolcomb 
was cruising off the Isle of France wh('n he fell in with the 
enemy, and, having no wish to engage a force so much sup('
rior, declined the action; but the Canonniere coming up, they 
fought for an hour and a half, when the Laurel, being disabled, 
1Vas foreed to surrender. Her damage was confined to her 
masts and rja~ing, to which the fire of the enemy seems to have 
been chiefly dIrected, and in which he completely attained his 
object; while, OIl the other hand, the fire of the 'Laurel being 
directed to the hull, the It"rench frigate had fi\"e men killed, 
and 19 wounded. The character of Captain Woolctnnb re
ceived no blemish from this misfortune, a court-martial having 
honourably acquitted him. In his mode of fighting he appears 
to have adhered to the old English maxim, of firing at the tier 
of guns. In a case of this sort, where the opponent was of sO 

much greater foret', perhaps it would have been better to have 
directed the whole fire at the main·mast head; that fullen, the 
ship might have become an easy prey to the Laurel .. -

In South America we find nothing to remark in the year 180& 
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CHAPTER XII. 

NorIIt ~ atttl W .. , l __ -Capture of the FurieW18 by &be Bonne 
Citoyenne-British leamen da.t from the Mricaine-Are demanded 
by the British CODIQI. and refuJed to be given up-Obsert'ationl there
on-Attack of the British land and sea forces on the island of Mar· 
tinique-Landing of the troops-Forces employed, and description of 
tbe liege-The island surrenden-Horrible mstance or cmehy in the 
French soidier&--Observations on the distributing of medals to tbe 
anny on this occa&ion and withboldinj( them from the navy-Capture 
of La Topu.-Action between the Horatio and La Junon-Capture 
of the latter by the Latona-The Belleisle 'lIlils for Europe with the 
garrison of Martinique-Arrival of the ronvoy in Quiberon Bay
Infamous eonduct of tbe French Govemment-Captain James Lucas 
Yeo taba 11Ie _tIemeut of Cayenne from the French-Briti.h forces 
take tbe~ Saiates-Capture of Le D'Hautepoule-St. 1)omingo held 
by black. and creole Spaniards-Tbe French finally expelled from that 
is1aDd-Small sea.figbts in the West Indies-Capture of La Junon 
alld death of Captaill Shadand-Destruction of the two French fri
• __ which captured ber-Death of Captain Cameron. 

Tu coast of North America, where Vice-admiral Sir J. B. 
Warren h ... ld the command, offers some incidents of naval in
terest. The feeling of the public mind in the U niled States 
was rapidlr heating to the war pitch against Great Britain. 
The Amenean Govemment, notoriously courting popularity 
with its democratic supporters, fanned the flame against us, 
and succeeded in convincing the most ignorant, and consequently 
the larger portion of the people, that we were tyrants and op
pressors. If, however, the most unexampled and powerful 
eJl'orts of our enemy to destroy us, compelled us to use the 
means in our power for our defence, none bad therefore a right 
to accuse us of tyranny and oppretlSion ; and, should the trident 
of the ocean ever be wrested. from our hands, I only pray that 
it may be wielded by a nation equally generous, and equally 
dispoSed to protect the weak and unofFending againstthe power-
ful and ~ty.' , 

Captain William Mounsey, who commanded the. Bonne Ci
toyeone, a conette-built ship, with a flush deck, carrying 
~htet>.n 32-pound carronades and two long nine-pounders, 
with a complement of 121 men, sailed for Quebec with,the 
In8mble, .r 64 rns. and a convoy, from which he accidentally 
parted companl m chase. On the 5th of August, at three in 
ihe afterDOOll, be saw a French frigate boarding an English 
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merchant-ship, which she relinquished the moment the Bonne 
Citoyenne stood towards her, and ran to the northward under a 
press of sail. Captain Mounsey made all sail in pursuit, and, 
after a chase of 18 hours, at half-past nine in the morning, he 
laid his sloop alongside of the enemy, and engaged her within 
pistol-shot. The act.ion lasted, wit~ inimitable gallantry on 
the part of the British vessel, till 16 minutes past 4 P. 111., when, 
his powder being nearly expended, Captain . MOUBIIf.lY deter-. 
mined t.o carry his adversary by boarding with all hands; and, 
at the instant of laying her alongside for that purpose, the 
enemy called out that they had surrendered, and struck their 
colours. This action stands nearly unrivalled (in its class) in 
the annals of our navy--a large frigate chased and captured by 
a sloop of war I-that of the Speed)' and Gamo is alone su
perior to it. The French frigate, it IS true, had not her com
plement of guns, having only twelve 42-pound carronades, and 
two long 24-pounders on her main-deck, with six guns ot' a 
smaller calibre; these were, however, more than equal to the 
metal of the Bonne Citoyenne, which hlld three of her guns 
dismounted early in the action. The frigate had her full com
plement of officers, and 200 seamen, together with a col~l, 
t.wo lieutenants, and a detachment of the 66th regiment of the 
line. She was called La Furieuse, was a frigate of the largest 
elass, pierced for 48 guns, and was one of those which had 
escaped from the Saintes, when Captain Fahie chased and cap
tured the D'Hautepoule, as will be hereafter related: she was 
laden with sugar and coffee. The battle was one of peculiar 
obstinacy; it lasted 6 bouflj and 50 minutes. The enemy fired 
70 broadsides j and the British sloop 129 alternately from het 
starboard and larboard guns. This was a very able and judi
cious manalUvre of Captain Mounsey, relieving his guns from 
over-heat. and availing himself of the superior skill of his me~ 
and the fast sailing of his ship, to distract and annoy his 
enemy; nor is it possible to conceive how much this small 
vessel had damaged a "Ship nearly three times her size. She 
had 14 shot-holes between wind and water, and five feet water 
in her hold when taken possession of; her topmasts and all her 
topsail-yards were shot away, and her lower masts were IIG 

badly wounded that they fell the next day. She had 35 men 
killed, and 36 wounded, among whom were her· captain and 
two lieutenants. N or was the Bonne Citoyenne in.a mucb 
better condition; she was literally cut to pieces in hull, maata, 
and rigging; but she had only one man killed, and five 
wounded. The prize arrived at Halifax. 

In September t.he Africaine, of 38 .guns, ba~n.fe.~ in 0D4' 
of the porta of North America, 13 of her men. rtecl, ani 
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. went , to· Baltimore; , they were' claimed by 'M... Weed •. tM 
Briush consuL M.·. Hunter. the mayor of Baltirao';', on ~Ili! 
1lppli~atlon of Mr. Wood, cauaed sev~n of tben;J to be al1'88ted:; 
·~ut. on the consul appearing in court to claim them aa Rnt. 
'&abjects, 'it Wat decided that no cause waS ~ tOr tlutir de, 
'telrtioD, and' they were released. The deoi81on was reeeivecl 
·with three loud cheers, and the men were borne away ill 
.triumph by the mob of the most democratic oity of the Union. 
-I care very ~ittl(' about British seamen who d8Jert their co
:Iotll'&; but I doubt the expediency ~ well 88 the legality of 
Mr; 'Wood's demand. tet us suppose a plU'allel eastt. 
:England and Fmnce are at peace; but France ,nd Al'QBriCll 
,are at war. An American lhip puts into Portsmouth; ber 
-men desert. The captain, or, in his name, the American m;.. 
nister, demands them .to be given up. Should ."e restoAt 
them 1 or should we notex;Jlaim, " The demand is a viQlatiQrl 
of our rights 11" We cannot compel any foreigner to .."tum tD 
·his colours as long as he conforms to our lawa. The day rotay 
not be distant when America may practically ul*rience tlut 
truth of this proposition. The question assumes a very differeJlt 
.hape when our men are discovered on board a 'ship of war"p 
·in the rase of the Chesapeak.e, I have no hesitation in saying, 
tbat I should most certainly take a deserter, knowing bim tQ ~ 
one, whenever I had the power, without violation of territory:; 
but I apprehend that neither the law of England nor of Amen. 
could have compelled men to re-embark under the eil'mlm:
.tanees here described. The fact is mentioned to .how the 
spirit of America towaros Great Britain in 1809. , 

In the montb of January the British land qnd.1IJIa fo,,* 
began to 8.SIemble at Barbacloes, and soon after ,teok their po& 
tions round the island of Martinique; the &et under thtt com
mand of Rear-admiral the Honourable Sir A. CoehraRe, the 
.noy under Lieutenant-general Beekwith. The debarkat.iQn 
of the troops to windward was intrusted to Captain Philip 
Beaver, of tbe Aeaata; and t.he transports, having tIut prin
cipal part of them on board, ancbored in Bay Hobart. on the 
. windward side of the island. Major-general Sir Gaorg., Pre~ 
vost, who commanded that division, was on board the Pene
lope, of 36 guu; and the landing was effected on the 30th anll 
31st or January, witb very little opposition. The second .div" 
lion, under Major-general Maitland, landed at St. Luce, und" 
the superintt'ndence of Captain Fabie, of the Bellewe. MajOl" 
Hen4erso1h of the Royal York Rangers, was detacbed in the 
York, of 74 guns, to take possession of tbe battery of Point 
Solo_moo, on the iloutb side of the bay of Fort Royal. This 
being done, a safe anchorage waS secured for the fleet, ~ ~ 
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same officer pushed on with his men, and invested the fort of 
Pigeon Island (Ile aux Ramiers). A fourth division landed 
at Trinity Bay; and very active operations immediately com
mt>nced. 

The reduction of Pigeon Island has always been a prelude 
to any attempt against the town of Fort- Royal and the once 
tremendous fortresses of Bourbon and Fort Republique. This 
island commands the anchorage in the uppt'r part of the bay. 
Captain Cock burn and Brigadier-general Sir Charles Shipley 
reconnoitred the ~round, and fix~d on Mome Vanier as the 
most proper situation to erect their batteries. On the night of 
the 31st of January a 13·inch mortar was landed and mounted 
by Lieutenant Burton, of the Neptune; and, on the morning 
of the 1st of February, opened its fire on the astonished garri
son of Pigeon Island, which, however, returned the fire with 
much spirit, but with little injury. On the same day the 
Neptune, of 98 guns, bearing the admiral's flag, anchored with 
the squadron and transports within half a mile of Point Solo
mon, in 17 fathoms water. A ship of the line and a frigate 
cruised across the bay; and the Intrepid, of 64 guns, Captain 
C. W. N eesham, watched St. Pierre, and took possession of 
Ance du Serron. The artillery was landed under the direc
tion of Captain Cock~um, who was directed by the rear
admiral to hoist a broad pendant on board the Pompee, of 74 
guns, and to take the rallk of a brigadier-general.· The ob
structions to our landing were numerous; the ruggedness of 
the rocks, and the fire of the enemy's battery of Pigron Island 
on our boats, as they opened the point ofland ~tween the 8eet 
and that. fort, gave us considerable annoyanct>. A road was 
cut through a very thick wood to the top of a 'steep hill caUed 
Morne Vanier, which overhung Pigeon Island. A nine-inch 
halser was next carried up and secured to the stumps of the 
trees, and from this halser tackles were attached to the guns. 
The sailors, delighting in such works, ran down the hill with 
the tackle falls (or ropes) as the guns flew up with incredible 
velocity, notwithstanding the depth of the mud, the incessant 
nUn, and the steep acclivity of the newly-cut road. 

There is something indescribably animating to the mind of 
British seamen whenever they art' ordered to land with a great 
gun. The novt>lty of getting on shore, and the hopes of 
coming into action, give a dt>~ree of buoyancy to their spirits, 
which carries t.hem to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. A 

• I was Oil this ClCCuiOll appointed lag.captaill to tbe eommodore, aDd took 
-.Dd or the Pomp&e, bu\ iD two da)'l"" remOYed into the Btl1eiIIe.
A1mIORo 
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hundred sailors, attached by their canvass belts to a devil-eart. 
with a long 24-pounder slung to its .axle-tree, make one of the 
most amusing and delightful reeolleetJons of former days. 011 
this occasion, whpn the governor; the worthy a.nd gallant ViI
laret, was told how they wpre dragging the cannon alo." he 
replied" C'en est fail, de nous" CH it is all over with us. ') 

Works were in the mean time thrown up behind some brush
"'ood on the top of the hill; and in the evening of the 3d a 
battery of one 13-inch mortar, and three 8-inch howitzers, was 
ready to open from Mome Vanier against Pigeon Island. The 
fire began at six o'clock the same evening, and continued with 
very little intermission till daylight the next morning, when 
the fort hung out a flag of truce and surrendered. This was 
no sooner percei\'ed at Fort Royal than the Amphitrite, a 
beautiful frigate of 44 guns, lying in the carenage, was set on 
fire and destroyed. 

Having reduced Pigeon Island, Commodore Cockbum was 
directed to cross the bay, and take possession of th~ anchorage 
at Negro Point. This was immediately eRected in a small. 
but beautiful, sandy cove.· All the guns and mortars intended 
for the investment of the fort of Bourbon, on the .sjde·of War
tanson, were . landed. In the mean time Major-general Sir 
George Prevost defeated the enelny'on Morne Bruno. after an 
action which lasted the whole day; and, on the following day, 
Sir George attacked the works in front of HOUl·bon. Our troops 
advanced to the muzzles of the enemy's guns, but the fire of 
their artillery was too hea\-y for them, 'and they fell back in 
good order. In these two actions the loss of the enemy was 
computed at 700 men, and ours at 330. Captain Taylor, of 
the royal fusiliers, and Captain Sinc1air, of the 25th, were 
killed. The Honourable Lieutenant-colonel Pakenham, of 
the 7th, and Major Campbel1, of the rifle corps. were 
wounded. . 

Admiral Villaret, the captain-general. and governor of the 
island, perceiving that he was overpowered. shut himself up in 
his forts, having about 3,000 men. with an abundant supply of 
ammunition, and waited the destruction of our forces by the 
operation of the climate, and the heavy rains which fell inces
santly. Supposing (as he afterwards declared) that Fort 
Bourbon was imprE'gnable, he abandoned Fort Republique, or 
Fort Edward, leaving in it four 13-inch mortars, and 38 heavy 
guns, with a quantity of shot and shells. From this fort, being 
commanded by Bourbon, he had no doubt he could expel us at 
any time; but he was deceived. On the 7th, at ni~ht, ~ajor 
Henderson, of the Royal York Rangers. and Captain Dilkes. 
of the Neptune. with a strong party. entered and took P08SCS-
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sioh bf th~ fort: and at daylight the British ftag was displayed 
on its walls. This drew on it a furious though unheeded botn
bfltdment from Bourbon. which demolisheil the houses and 
barracks. but hurt no one; aud, in the course of two days. the 
mortars "'ere unspiked, and returned the fire, while Commo
dore Cockbum, who had crossed the bay and landed at Npgro 
Point, with a brigade of 600 seamen, formed a strong battt'ry 
within 1,200 yards of Bourbon. on the side of the rivpr Mon
sieur. The lower· deck guns of the Intrepid (thirteen 24-
pounders) were landed at Paradise Bay, where the enemy had 
abandoned two strong forts. The navy, without any inter
ruption to their labours. advanced with thpir guns to a hill 
called Tartanson, where "the sailor's battery" was con
structed; and. on the 19th of February, we had completely 
iRyested the fort with the following works: 

1. On Tartan80n • 

2. - Folleville • 
14 U'-inch mortars. 

• 4 8-inch howitlers. 
4 lO-inch mortars. 
11 8-inch howitzers. 

So - Sailor's battery • 7 long 24-pounders. 
4. L' Archer, or the { 1 IS-inch mortar. 

Windmill. • 1 8-inch howitzer. 

11 lO-inch mortsr. 
6. Col.i\le's • • I 8-lnch howitzer. 

4 24-pounders. 
6. Fort Edward • " IS-inch mortars. 

S long 24-pounders. 

Besides these other batteries were preparing. Fort Des
&&ix, or Bourbon. was now summoned to surrender. but re
fUsed, Admiral Villaret declaring that himself and his staft' had 
sworn to bury thetnselves under its ruins. Sunday the 19th, 
at half-past three P. M., was the time a~ on for com
mencing the attack: at the same minute the fire frotn all our 
batteries opened. The scene was awfully grand; and, as the 
e,ening advanced, was magnificent berond all description. The 
whole hemisphere was illuminat.ed ~lth continued streams of 
fire, with the f1ashps of guns, and the bursting of shells. The 
ire of the enemy was equally severe. The trees which had 
hitherto concealed our works were cut down at every shot either 
by the French or English. The brushwood in front of our 
pns caught into a flame, but was soon extinguished On our 
side we had a great advantage: the ground naving been ren. 
dered soft by the rain, the shells buried themselves where they 
fell, and did little or no execution; one artilleryman was killed 
at our batteries. On MonJlay the enemy ceased firigg during' 
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the whole day, but. recommenCed on Tu~ay the 21st, when it 
was faintly kept up, and in the evening was .again silent., On 
Wednesday the 22d a great explosion was observJl<l ~n the fort, 
which we afterwards learned was occasioned by t neir ,mall ma
gazine having been blown up by one of our shells. On the 
same night the laboratory tent, in the rear of our. great mortar 
battery, exploded, killing and wounding nine men belonEing to 
the Amaranthe. This accident was caused by the t~nt having 
been incautiously placed directly to leeward, and 'within a few· 
yards of the mortars, the sparks from which ignited the 
powder. 

On the 23d, the enemy sent out pl'oposals to capitulate; but, 
the terms being similar to' those of Cintra, were rejected. The 
fire of the fort, ror the last two days, had gradually dimi
nished; and, on the 24th, after'an 'almost incessant bombard
ment of five days. Villaret cllpittllatml.· 

Thus fell the island of ~Ilrtihiqfle a third time under the 
British flag. The terms were nearly similar to those of other 
colonies, with the exception of'the entire demolition ot' Fort 
DessaiX, and'that the garrison should be taken to France in 
British ships, and there exchanged for British subjects. 

The capture of this island was, as it has ever been, a serious 
blow to the commerce of France. The ships of war employed 
OD the service were as follows : 

Slaip., 

Neptune • 

Gum. Cornmanthr •• 

98 {Flag-Rear-admlral Hon. Sir A. Cochrane. 
• Captain Charles Dilkes. 

Pompde 

Belleisle • 
York. 
Captain 
Iatrepid .• 

80 {Commodore Cockburn. 
• Captain (pro tem.) E. P. Brenton. 

74 Charles Fabie. 
• 74 Robert BartoD. 
• 74 Sir James Athol Weod. 
• 64 C. J. W. Neelham. 

Acasta. 88 
Peltelope • 88 
Etbalion. 88 
lKolul . 82 
Ciree. • 82 
UlyS8e8 • 44 
Eurydiee. . 24 

GOree • • 18 
Wolverine • 18 
Cbtrub. '. • 18 
Stmk .' • ·.18 

Frigate,. 
P. Beaver. 
J. Dick. 
T. Cochrane. 
Lord William Fhzroy. 
Hugh Pigott. 
Honourable Warwick Lake. 
T. Bradshaw. 

Sloopl of War. 
Josepb Spicet. 
John Simpson. 
T. T. Tucker. 
George Le G~'t. 
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Sloop, of War-(contiaued). 
Slaipr. GMu. c"".",..,.,. 

Amaranthe. • 18 James Hay (acting). 
Forrester. • 18 -- Richards. 
Recruit • :'.> 'ts . C. Napier. 
Slar. .' ... 18 F. A. Collier from the Circe. 
Frolic. • • 18 Thomas Whinyates. 
'fhe Swinger and Haughty gun-brigs. 
Express • 14 brig of war. 

The loss of killed and wounded among the seamen was very 
small. and these all or chiefly at the batteries on shore. . 

Kill". Wo.rttlftI. 
Neptune. · 0 3 
Pompt!e • · 3 6 
Belleisle. · 0 .( 

Amarantbe " · 3 6 

'fotsl · 6 19 

The loss of the army was much more considerable: that oC 
the enemy was never certainly known. The prisoners, in
cluding general officers and all others, amounted. to about 
2,400 men; with a very large supply of artillery and ammu
nition. The garrison marched out ",·jth the honours of war. 
Six pieces of artillery preceded the troops of the line, matches 
lighted, drums beating; the British troops in two lines on each 
side the road presented arms as they passed, the band playing 
.. God save the King" and " Rule Britannia." The troops 
marched into the town of Fort Royal ill the ·most perfect 
order. The French, we must admit, possess the .art militaire 
in a very superior degree. There was not in the.whple cpurse 
of this affecting scene one instance of misconduct:. the men 
mostly shed tears as they laid down their arms; .and their 
wounds, and their appearance, and even their enemies, bore 
testimony to their well-tried valour. ThE'! win~'!S of the 
town of Fort Royal were crowded with females, bt;tt all ab
sorbed in grief, as their gallant countrymen mat:ehesl down to 
the quay and silently embarked ill tbe boats .prepar.ed fol' 
them. By these they were in a few minutes conveyed over 
the calm surface of the beautiful bay, and safely deposited. oil 
board the ships of war and the transports provided for their 
accommodation. It was declared, on a narrow inspection oC 
the interior of the Cort, that no place had ever pDe\erg,one 80 
severe a bombardment. . 

The Fort Dessaix, or Bourbon, no longer exists:. it was by 
this capitulation doomed to utttor destruction ;aad, .by treaty. 
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the French are bound· not to e1't'ct another on its site. Its 
ruins now lie in huge masses on the surface of the hiD, at the 
foot of which is situated the town of Fort Royal, and the once 
noble castle called Fort Bourbon. The island of Martiniqu8 

. is one of the most beautiful, if not superior in other respects, of 
all the other Caribbee Islands. The bay of Fort Royal is, 
with the carenagl', the most perfect anchorage in the Caribbee 
Islands; but not Sl'cure in the hurricane months. English 
Harbour at Antigua is safl'r from storms, but more liable to 
sicknE'Ss. 

During the operations of this short campaign, a circum
stance occurred which I del'Dl it my duty to hold up to the 
p.xecration of post.l'rity: the fact is undcnied, even bv the 
French, and pro\'ed by the most credible witnE'SSes now fiving. 

When the gallant and much-lamented Colonel Pakenham 
made an attack on the. enemy's post at tht' windmill, he was 
met by the French with such superior numbers, that he was 
compelled to retreat, leaving some wounded men in their pos
session. The French, knowing t.hat the post would be again 
assaulted, which it was on the following morning, had left it 
during the night, setting fire t.o the houSl's and sheds. Our 
detachment entered, and found the bodies of their gallant 
wounded countrymen half-burned; seven British soldiers in 
their regimentals taken prisoners, burnt to death by these 
worse than cannibals! Lieutenant Goldrisk, of the light dra· 
goons, was present, and bears witness to the horrible fact. 
"The victims lay," he says," when found, some with their 
heads, some ~ith their arms burnt off; nor was it likely that 
they were dead when brought in, or that they had all died of 
their wounds in the course of a few hours." Lieutenant Gold
risk mentioned the circumstance to a French officer the next 
day, who peevishly replied, " Bla7llez eelui qui a tort." Every 
Frenchman of the present day, we are sure, will be ashamed 
of this dreadful deed, and none in future will ever imitate it. 
The thanks of both HOUBes of Parliament were voted to the 
admiral, captains, officers, seamen, and marines, employed on 
the expediljou. The army had medals given to them, the 
navy none! ! t This is a dist.inction for which I am at a loss to 
account. I represented the fact to Sir George Cockburn when 
he was at the Admiralty, and also to the late.Sir Alexander 
Cochrane, who was commander-in-chief of the fleet on the 
occasion. General Gordon, who, like myself, held the rank of 
lieutenant-colooel at the siege. lent me his medal to show at 
the Admiralty. I did so. I now only revert to the subject 
for the sake .of my profession: for myself. personally, the day 
Qf honour and reward is gone by. The army and navy at Mar-
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tinique, I know, fought side by side: their rewards should have, 
been equal, and no good reason can be given for the omission. 

On the 23d of January, while the Jason and Cleopatra. fri
gates of 32 guns. and Hazard, sloop of war, commanded by 
the Captains William Maude, S. I. Pechell, and William 
Cameron, were cruising off Guadaloupe. they fell in with' 
another of the enemy's frigates bound for the relief of these 
islands with troops and provisions. Thl' Cleopatra, being the 
nearest ship, was the first in action. The en~my ran under a 
small battery near Cabs Terre, and came to an anchor close to 
the shore. Captain Pechell followed, anchored alongside of 
him, and shot away his spring, when the Frenchman swung 
round and exposed himself to the raking fire of the Cleopatra. 
Having engaged him ill this manner for 40 minutes, the Jason . 
and Hazard came up and joined ill the fight. when the frigate 
surrendered to superior numbers. She proved to be La To
paze, of 44 guns, I8-pounders, and 350 men; and 1.100 bar
rels of flour. Such was the success and activity of our cruisers, 
that almost e\'ery vessel which sailed from France, for the relief 
of the islands, fell into our hands. 

In the month of February, Captain Hugh Pigott, in the 
Latona, was watching a }<'rench frigate lying in the Saintes, 
into which she had escaped from Guadaloupe, on the night of 
the 8t,h, laden with colonial produce, and bound to France. 
Finding in the morning that she had sailed, Captain Pigott 
proceeded to the Mona Passage; and, falling in with the Sup~
rieure and Asp, British sloops of war, he learned that the 
former had engaged a }<'rench frigate the night before, without 
being able to arrest her flight. Captain Pigott continued his 
pursuit, and the ·next day had the satisfaction of seeing the 
gallant Captain Ferrie, in the Superieure, alongside of the 
SBme frigate, ill close lU.'lion; the Latona, from bad sailing. 
was considerably' to leeward. Soon after, two square-rigged 
spips hove in sight on the weather bow of the enemy; one of 
them kept the private signal flying a considerable time, which 
was answered by the Superieure: the3e proved to be the 
Horatio and Driver. About one P. M. the Horatio brou~ht 
the enemy to action, which Captain Pigott saw from the malO
tt)P of the Latona, whence he had a distinct view, the. upper 
part of their hulls being visible from his deck. The Horatio 
was throwing in stays under the stem of the Frenchman, raking 
him with very great effect; but was, unfortunately. by a ftaw of 
wind, prevented coming round and regaining her position on 
the same tack, and remained, as tIle sea phrase is, cc in irons," 
while the French frigate, in her turn, raked her opponent, 
cleared he!, quarter-deck, and shot away her three tOPlII&8ts,. 
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aRm- wbich both ships engaged broadside to broadsich! 01) the: 
same tack. At this time toe Latona W88 about five or aix. 
miles to leeward. 

The Horatio was completely disabled, having no sail which 
she could set, her mainyard shot away in the slings, her fore
sail in tatters, and her topmasts hanging over the side. , 

The Superieure, in the mean time, was gallantly engaging 
the enemy, raking him with repeated broadsides, and running 
away to reload his guns. N otbing could be finer than the, 
conduct of Captain Ferrie, in this little vessel. The enemy 
perceiving, whatever advantage he might have over the Ho
ratio, that he could not expect to succeed against a fresh ship 
united to the Superieure, set all his square sails, topmast, top
gallant studding-sails, and royals, and attempted to cross the 
60w of the Latona, having left. the Horatio a wreck five miles 
to windward. He now very gallantly opened on the second 
English frigate, and Captain Pigott received an irregular fire 
without returning a shot until within such a distance as to be 
sure of his mark, when he gave him into his larboard bow two 
broadsides, double-shotted; by which time he had got so far 
ahead of the enemy 8.8 to be forced to wear, and renew the 
action on the larboard tack. Passing again under the lee of 
the enemy, he gave her one more broadside, which brought 
the French frigate's masts over the sides. Captain Clarridge, 
in the Driver, who had till this kept out. of action, now ventured 
up, and while the Latona (whose boats had been stove) was' 
preparin~ to board the prize, he sent and took out the French, 
first lieutenant, whom he conveyed on board the Horatio, about 
four or five miles off. On joining company Captain Pigott 
went on board, and found Captain Soott severely wounded, and 
the ship in so disabled a state 8.8 to be perfectly unmanageable : 
ber mainmast fell shortly after. From these facts it may be 
fairly preaumed that, although the capture of the J unon was 
owing to her contest with the Horatio, yet she would not have 
been taken but for the fortunate interference of the Latona. 
. The 1088 on board the Junon was very great; 130 men 

were killed or wounded. The gallant captain, Augustiu 
Rousseau, expired soon after the action from the wounds he 
bad received. The loss on board the Horatio W88 seven killed; 
the captain, first lieutenant, boatswain, and 14 men badly 
wounded, and nine slightly wounded. The Latona had also 
six men slightly wounded. '. 

When the British troops had been put in possession of Mar· 
tinique. the French garrison was embarked on board the Belle
iale,of 14 gUDS, to which' ship I had then been recentlyap
pointed captain, under the broad pendaniof Commod8re Cock~ 
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bum. The Ulysses, of 44 guns, and seven sail of transports, 
accompanied us, conveying all the prisoners. The captain
general, the Admiral VilIaret, with his staff, was on board j 
and we proceeded to Europe, agreeably to the terms of the 
capitulation, to land the prisoners in France, and to receive as 
many British prisoners ill return, rauk for rank. 

On the 23d of April we anchored in Quiberon Bay, with the 
Ulysses and convoy. Cillonel Boyer, chief of the staff taken 
on the island, was immediately sent with a letter from the 
captain-general to the Minister of the Marine, and another 
from Commodore Cockburn to the same personage, stating the 
circumstances nnder which they had arrived. The boat which 
landed Colonel Boyer, in the Morbihan, brought a note from 
him, stating that an officer was waiting there for the arrival of 
the prisoners, with full powers to treat for their exchange. 
The word "treat" was understood to conceal some chicanery, 
by which the enemy were to gain possession of their men. 
without retnrning ours. The capitulation of Martinique had 
been recch"ed in France previously to our arrival, or hoW' 
should an officer have been It waiting for us with full powers 1" 
and, had there been any honourable intention of fulfilling the 
treaty, an equal number of British prisoners would have been 
prepared to embark. 'c Trpating" had ended at Martinique. 
The commodore, therefore, after considerable delay and dis
pute, weighed, and brought all his prisoners to Spithead. 

These brave fellows were the sad remains of 8,000 soldiers 
and sailors, who, within the six years, had fought and bled in 
the pestilential climate of the West I ndies, for the hOllour of 
the despot and the advantage of their country. 

At the same time that our land and sea forces were employed 
in the reduction of Martinique and the other islands belong
ing to the enemy in the Caribbean Sea, Captain James Lucas 
Yeo, in the Confiance, expelled the French from the settle
ment of Cayenne, on the continent of South America. The 
command on that station was at that period held by Rear
admiral Sir Sydney Smith, who had followed the court of Por
tugal soon after its migration from Europe. After the treat
ment which the house of 'Braganza had experienced from the 
French they had no wish to have them for neighbours in their 
new habitations; a force was therefore detached by the rear
admiral, and placed under the enterprising Captain Yeo, so 
distinguished by his conduct at Muros, and the capture of the 
Con6ance, the ship ht' now commanded. 

Having, in conjunction with Lieutenant-colonel Manuel 
Marques and some Portuguese land and sea forces, taken pos
session on the 8th of December (1808) of the district of 
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Oyapoh, and, on the 15th of the same month, or that of Ape. 
aaque, Captain Yeo proceeded with the Lieutenant-colonel to 
attack the settlement of Cayenne, with the Confiance, accom
panied by the Voader and Infanto, two Portuguese sloops of 
war, and some smaller vessels, "Which contained 550 Portuguese 
troops. On the morning of the 6th of January he landed these, 
together with 80 seamen and marines, at the mouth of the 
river Mahuree. Captain Yeo took upon himself the business 
of storming t11e principal forts which defended the approach. 
Fort Diamood fell into his hands; it mounted two 24·pound
ers and one 9-pounder, with 50 men. In this attack Lieute
nant John Read, of the Royal Marines, was mortally, and six 
of his men badly, wounded. Major Perito, Portuguese service, 
with a detachment, had, at the same time, with equal gallantry, 
taken the fort of Grande Cane. Advancing up the river, Captain 
Yeo took two more forts, one on each bank, commanding each 
other; these cost him a struggle and great loss. After his 
small vessels had encountered the fire of the eQcmy's artillery 
for some time, the calibre. of the cutters (the only vessels which 
could approach) being but 4-pounders, he detemlined tostorm, 
which he did with perfect success, taking the forts, and secur. 
ing the guns. The enemy r~treated and rallied, and were 
again defeated, until the British and their allies had advanced 
to the strongest position, the residence of that monster, Victor 
Hugues, whose name and crimes have been recorded in this 
work. The most obstinate resistance was offered, and flags of 
truce sent by Captain Yeo were disregarded or fired on. I.<ind
ing they had to deal with a ferocious wild beast rather than 
a human being, our brave fellows left their field-pieces in a 
ditch, and with their pikes and bayonets advanced into the 
governor's house, taking his artillery, driving every man into 
the woods, and levelling the habitation to the ground. Victor 
Hugues, seeing that, notwithstanding his superiority of num
berSand local advantages, he was overmatched in valour, sur
rendered the colony and city of Cayenne, and the British and 
Portuguese flags were displayed on the forts. Four hundred 
of the enemy's troops laid down their arms on the parade, and 
were immediately embarked on board the British vessels: at 
t he same time 600 militia, and 200 blacks, who had been em .. 
bodied and trained with them, delivered in their arms. 

Captain Yeo, on t..\is occasion, afforded a convincing proof 
how much might be achieved by an allied force when prudently 
eonducted. Colonel Marques and all the Portuguese officers 
and men, naval and military, behaved like Britons. Lieute
nant (now CaptainW. H.) Mulcaster, first of the Confiance, 
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and' Lieutenant Samuel Blythe, were distinr.ished by their 
bravery, and the good example they set, which was followed 
by all their countrymen. The conquest of this extensive set· 
llement was another severe blow to the .. commerce and co· 
lonies" of Napoleon. 

}<'rom Martinique the British land and sea forces, in the 
month of April, steered for the Saintes, where a. squadron of 
three French ships of the line aud two frigates had taken up 
an anchorage. These ships had been sent out for the relief of 
Martinique; but, finding the island was taken, had repaired to 
t.he Saintes, as the only place of reruge remaining to them in 
the Windward Islands. Lieutenant-general Maitland found 
means to render even this asylum insecure; for, having landed 
a body of troops, in conjunction and with the assistance of 
Captain Beaver, of the Acasta, he got }lossession of the islands, 
which it appears had been again retaken. The French squa
dron now began to move again; but the three outlets of the 
anchorage were so guarded by our ships, that it was long before 
they could make up their determination which way to rulL 
Sir Alexander Cochrane was in the Neptune, of 98 guns, oft' 
the south-west passage, when the signal was made at half
past nine in the evening that the enemy had put to sea. The 
rear-admiral instantly closed with the Pompee, Captain Fahie : 
the night was extremely dark; and great was th{' anxiety of 
the rear-admiral lest the number of the ships left behind at. 
the Saintes should be more than a match for the garrison 
under General Maitland. The Neptune, however, pursued 
her course; and, as one of the I,i'rench ships passed, received 
her fire, and had one man killed and four wounded. At day. 
light the enemy's squadron was seen flying under a crowd of 
sail, the Pompee coming up with them; and Captain Napier, 
in the Recruit brig, of 18 guns, act.ually filing into and receiv. 
ing the fire of a French ship of the line, endeavouring to ~ 
able her by firing at. her masts and rigging. Captain Fahie 
had brought these lhips to action on the night of the 14th of 
April, when Sir Alexander Cochrane first perceived they had 
escaped. One of them received two broadsides from the 
Pompee without returning a gun, and had. gained considerabl), 
on her before daylight. At uve o'dock the next day the 
Pompee had run the Neptune out of sight from the mast
head; the Latona and Castor still keeping up in pursuit of 
the enemy, who had separated, and one ship ot' the line W88 

now the object of PUrsUIt. The chase contiuued with great 
spirit the whole of the 16th; and, as the night Wall dark. aad 
the high land of Porto Rico bounded the horiJOD..ahe!id. it 
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"'as "tremely: clifleult 'to keep sight of the stranger: this wu 
~owever done. At half-past three in the morning of tht> 17th 
Captain Roberts, in the Castor, of 32 guns, succeeded in bring
ing him to action; when the enemy yawing, to give his broad
side, the Pompee ranged up, and a regular fight commenced 
between these two noble ships, which lasted till a quarter past 
five: at this moment both ships were wr('(lks in rigging and 
sails, within their own length of each ot.her, the Pompee nearly 
unmanageable, the enemy entirely 80, when she struck her 
colours, having fought with valour, and surrendered with 
honour. She waC! called Le D'Hautepouie, and was a remark~ 
ably fine ship (quite new) of 74 guns, and 680 men, commanded 
by Captain Armand Le Due. She lost in the action between 
80 and 90 men in killed and wounded. The loss 011 board our 
ships was, 

Killed. Wounded. 
Pompee. . 9 •• SO 
Castor • • 1 .• 6 

Killed. Wormderl. 
Neptune. . 1 4 
Recruit . • 0 •• I 

Many years after the action Captain Fahie was created a 
Knight-C-ommander of the Blf,th, as the just reward of hi. 
merit on this and other occasions. He was, during the peace, 
appointed commander-in-chief in the Leeward Island station, 
and died some years since highly respected. 

When we look back to the horrors which had desolated the 
island of St. Domingo, to the hardships and sacrifices endured 
by the troops. to the vigorous and determined resistance otFered 
by the infuriated blacks, and to the exterminating wars which 
they had for 18 years carried on against the French, I shall 
probably excite the astonishment of, my readers by telling 
them that the city of St. Domingo, once the capital of th~ 
Spanish part of the island, contained, in 1809, a French gar .. 
rilOn, which, without a foot of land outsiqe of its walls, had con
tinued to maintain itself against a host of enemies. To the 
English by sea and the Negroes by land were now added 
the creole Spaniards, who, having been deprived of their 
legitimate rights by the treaty of Basle, in which their side of 
the island was ceded to France, now took up arms to regaift 
their lost freedom. 

Vice-admiral Rowley, commander-in-chief on the Jamaica 
station, and Major-general Carmichael, having been made 
thoroughly acquainted with the state of the garrison of St. 
Domingo, which had endured a siege for eight months, de
termined to send a British force which should be sufficient to 
expel the lut of the French frOQl the island. The trooJ?8,were 
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commanded by Major-general Carmichael in person; the 
naval force by Captain Cumby, of the Polyphemus, of 64 guns, 
who had under his orders the Aurora frigate, and a number of 
sloops and small vessels, conveying troops and artillery •. The 
landing of the soldiers, and the appearance of the ships of war 
before the city, otr~red a sufficient justification, under existing 
circumstal1~s, to surrender the place; and the French general 
sent out a flag of truce, with terms of capitulation, which were 
.,ery soon finally arran~d. The tr~aty was signed on the 71.h 
of July. G~neral Barquier and his garrison, with all such 
French or Spaniards as chose to retire, were conveyed to the 
pla~s agreed on or required. Thus t~rminated the ~xistence 
of the French power in the ill·fated island of Hispaniola. 

Captain Hugh Cameron, in the Hazard sloop of war, block
ading Point a Pet re, in the same island, saw an en~my's pri
vateer schooner moored under the .battery of St. Mary. He 
·stoOO in, with the Pelorus in company, and, while both vessels 
were ~~gage~ with the fort, the. boatS, \i~der thp rommand of 
Lieutenants Robertson and Fltnn, boarded, and . found her 
moored to the shore with chains from the mast-head and each 
quarter. The enemy, from the battery and the bushes, with 
the crew of the priva.te~r, kept up an incpssant fire of round, 
grape, and musketry, but without checking the ardour of the 
assailants, who, in defiance of an enemy only a few yardS from 
them, concealed in the bushes, drove out the crew of the pri
vateer, set her on fire, and blew her up. She had one long 18-
pounder, was 100 tons burden, quite new, and appeared to 
be manned with from 80 to 100 men. The loss on our side 
'Was 15 killed and wounded. 

In the course of the blockade of the island Captain Ballard 
had to report another act of intrepidity performed by the 
Captains Miller, of the Thetis, and Elliott, of the Pultusk, with 
their officers and men. A French corvette 'Was seen lying in a 
port called Lea Hayes. Captain Miller ordered captain 
Elliott, with the marines of the Pultusk, Achates, and Baccbus, 
and a party of 75 seamen, to land, to pass through a thick 
and pathless wood, to take the fort in the rear, while the 
Thetis guarded the place in front. It was dark before the 
part}' had accomplished the object of getting into the fort, 
drivmg out the garrison of 300 men, and turning the guns 
upon the privatepr, which one moment before considered herself 
under its safe protection. She surrendered immediately. Cap
tain Elliott left Mr. N. Belchier, first of the Thetis, to destroy 
the battery, which he etrected. Lieutenant Carr was also 
equally distinguished. and the whole party returned with their 
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prize, having only four Englishmen slightly wounded. The 
vessel was called Le Nisus. She had recently arrived from 
L'Orient with a cargo of provisions for the island, which she 
had landed, and received on board a lading of coffee. On 
entering the enemy's battery, Captain Elliot was personally en
gaged with the sentinel; whom he shot with a pistol, and 
received at the same time a severe contusion by a blow with the 
but-end of the man's musket. 

The last gallant action, and the glorious death, of Captain 
John Shortland, require to be particularly noted, as affording 
a bright example t.o the British navy; and are recorded as a 
just tribute to the memory of a departed naval hero. 

I have related the capture of the J unon by the Latona. On 
her arrival at Halifax she was taken into the service, refitted, 
manned, and equipped, as well as the means of the admiral on 
the station would admit, and the command of her given to 
Captain Shortland, who sailed on a cruise in t.he month of 
September. On the 13th of December, in the neighbourhood 
of Guadaloupe, he fell in with four large frigates, which having 
Spanish colours tiying, and answering the private signals es
tablished between the British and Spanish navies, Captain 
Short land stood towards them in perfect confidence of their 
being friends; nor did he discover his error until within gun
.hot, when the strangers, showing French colours, poured in a 
broadside, killed the man at the helm, and the Junon fell on 
board of one of the frigates. The others closed round her, and 
all chance of escape was gone. Resolved, however, to sell his 
ship as dearly as possible, Captain Shortland, with a crew of 
ouly 200 men, prepared to board the enemy, but was repulsed 
with slaughter, as were the Frenchmen, who rushed in numbers 
to the gangways of the Junon. Mr. Greme, and 10 or 12 men, 
fell dead by a discharge of grape. Captain Shortland was 
soon aft.er conveyed below senseless, and mortally wounded. 
Lieutenant Decker, who had but recently recovered from his 
wounds when captured in the Carnation, now had to contend 
against this mighty force; but, every man on deck being dis
abled, he had no choice but to submit to his hard destiny, and 
become once more a prisoner, severely wounded. Ninety of 
his men were killed or wounded; and the ship was so much 
disabled that the enemy were forced to burn her. The Ob
servateur. a British sloop of war, was in company; but, being 
convinced that she also would have fallen had she come into 
action, the gallant Shortland, previously to his being wounded, 
despatched her to acquaint Sir Alexander Cochrane with the 
event. The names of the enemy's frigates which effected this cap-
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ture were, La Renommee, La Clorinde, La Seine, and La Lo~. 
The two first were of 44 guns; the two last of the same size, 
but armees en flute, and all of them with troops on board. 
The J unon is said to have gone down with the British pendant 
at her mast-head. Her brave and lamented captain survived 
his numerous wounds six weeks, and died at sick-quarters in 
the island of Guadaloupe. Lieut('naut Samuel B. Decker 
was immediately promoted, and in 1814 was advanced to the 
rank of post-captain. How the French became possessed of 
the private signals by whicb they deceived Captain Shortland, 
my readers will have no difficulty in devisiug, given, as they 
must have been, to men who were insensible to the high honour 
of their trust-to the degenerate Spaniards, who would have 
admitted the French into Cadiz. 

Captain Weatheral, in the Observateur, made the best of his 
way to Fort Royal Bay, Martinique, wbere he did not. arrive 
before the 25th of December. He communicated to Sir 
Alexander Cochrane, bI signal, the fate of tbe Junon, and the 
force of the enemy. The admiral immediately proceedfld. to 
sea, and learning that the French frigates were at anchor about 
three leagues to the northward of Basseterre, in the island of 
Guadaloupe, he steered directly for them, and found two of 
them clost>ly watched by Captain John Ballard, in the Sc('ptre, 
of 74 guns; the Blonde, of 38 guns, Captain V. V. BaUard; 
Thetis, of 38 guns, Captain G. Miller; Freya, of 36; Castor, 
32; Cygnet, Hazard, and Ringdove, sloops of war, ready to 
attack them; nor could the admiral in the Pompee, from light 
and baffling winds, get his ship into action until the two frigates 
and the batteries, which defended the anchorage, were com
pletely destroyed. The brunt of the action was borne by the 
Blonde and Thetis, by their being a-head of the other ships. 
One of the French frigates was very soon dismasted, when the 
men began to desert their ships, and set fire to them. On 
seeing this, Captain Hugh Cameron, of the Hazard, with the 
boats of the squadron, gallantly landed and stormed the bat
teries, whic~ still kept up a fire on our ships, both with guns and 
musketry. After striking the colours of the fort with rus own 
hands, the brave Cameron received a shot in his breast, which 
instantly proved mortal. This gallant officer, on taking pos
session, as above stated, of the French flag on the baUe~, 
unfortunately, in the exultation of victory, wrapped it round hIS 
body; a British sailor seeinJ this, and supposing him to be a 
Frenchman, fired and shot hIm through the heart. Lieutenant 
Jenkins, first of the Blonde, was also killed, with six seamen 
and marines of that ship; and 17 were wounded. Captains 
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V. V. BaUard and George Miller. of the Blonde and Thetis, 
were much distin~ishpd in this affair. The Thelis had only 
six men wounded. Captain Dix, of tbe Cygnet, was also 
mpntioned witb bigb approbation. The sbips destroyed 
were the Loire· and the Seine, of 44 guns eacb. Their 
triumpb over the gallant Sbortland, and tbe Junon, was of 
short duration. 

Captain Edward Hawker, in tbe Melampus, captured Le 
Bemais, a brig of war, of 16 ~ns, and 109 men, after a chase 
of 28 hours. She was, like all tbe others from France', loaded 
with provisions for the islands. Captain B. Walker, of the 
Rosamond, took one of exactly similar dimensions, with the 
same number of guns, men, and similar lading, after a chase 
of 38 hours. She was called Le PapilloD. 

T2 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

1. Meeting 0/ Parliament.-The Address opposed. 
2. C/aannel.-Aifairll of Sable d'Olonne and Hasque Roads-Defeat and 

destruction of Allemande's squadron-Courts-martial on Admiral 
Harvey, and on Lord Gambier-Surrender of the island of St. Louis
Capture of the Niemen. 

3. Various actions-Gallant cutting out of Russian gun-boata, and trad_ 
Nortb Seas-Expedition 10 Walcherell-Force~. naval and military
Object of the attar.k-State of Belgium-Disposition of our ships
Cause of sickness in Walcheren-Preparations of the King of Hol
land-Bombardment and surrender of Fluilhing-Siekness appears in 
the army-Evacuation ohhe illland-Statement of 1081 of British troops. 

ON the meeting of Parliament on the 13th of January, his 
Majesty, in the speech from the throne, adverted to the over-
tures for peace made by Russia and France, who insisted on 
the abandonment of the cause of Spain as a preliminary to any 
negotiation. His Majesty declared his firm determination 
never to forsake the Spaniards as long as they were true to 
themselves; and while expressing his admiratioll of the con
duct of his troops in Portugal, animadverted with severity 011 

some of the artIcles of the convention of Cintra. His Majesty 
eulogized the noble conduct of Gustavus, King of Sweden, and 
recommended Parliament to augment the military force of the 
country. 

Strong opposition was made to the address in the House of 
Lords. 

In the House of Commons Sir Arthur Wellesley proved the 
necessity of entering into the convention of Cintra, as the best 
means of ridding Portugal of a cruel and destructh'e enemy. 
The terms on which the surrender of the Russian squadron 
took place were dictated at home, and sent out to Sir Charles 
Cotton. They were nearly similar to t.hose under which the 
Dutch ileet in 1799 was given up to Sir Andrew Mitchell. 

If the convention of Cintra did not give us all we could have 
desired, it was, nevertheless, a very wise and judicious measure, 
and I cannot, on a cool retrospect, think that any blame was 
imputable to t.he Government of the day. 

The transactions in the Channel this year (1809) were im
portant in themselves; and much more BO, as they formed a 
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powerful diversion in favour of Spain. The active and success
ful Admiral Allemande had, in the month of February, effected 
his retreat into the Pertuis d'Antioche, and taken up, as he 
conceived, a secure anchorage between the He d' Aix and the 
Boyart Shoal. His force amounted to 10 sail of the line (one 
of them a first-rate), one W-gun ship, and four frigates. 

The outer part of this anchorage is called Basque Roads; 
here, during the war, our squadrons had been accustomed to 
ride in perfect security. defended from every wind, l'xcept from 
west to north-west. The holding ground is. however. so good 
between the islands of Re and 01eron, that we have no instance 
of any accident by our ships driving from their anchors. 

The British squadron stationed in Basque Roads was not. at 
its anchorage at the time of the arrival of Allemande; a very 
fortunate circumstance, as Rear-admiral the Honourable Ro
bert Stopford, who commanded, had with him only three sail 
of the line and three frigates. The moment he received in
formation of his enemy, he despatched the Naiad to acquaint 
Lord Gambier, off U shant; and that ship had only got a few 
miles from the squadron, when she made the signal for three 
strange sail. These were immediately pursued by our ships, 
until they took shelter in a bay formed by the Sable d'Olonoe, 
where, being defended by strong batteries, they considered 
themselves no doubt in perfect security; the rear-admiral, 
however, soon brou~ht them to action. The Defiance and the 
Amelia, from their light draught of water, being enabled to get 
much closer than the Cllesar and Donegal, Captain Hotham, 
one of our best pilots for the coast of France, anchored the De
fiance within half a mile of them, and by his fire, and that of 
the other ships, soon obliged the frigates to cut their cables, 
and run on snore. The ebb tide making, our ships stood out., 
leaving the enemy without much chance of getting oft'; and, 
when seen on the following day, they were lying on their beam 
ends, completely unrigged. The Defiance had 2 men killed 
and 25 wounded; the Donegal had one killed, and six wounded. 
Captain the Honourable F. P. Irby, of the Amelia, reported 
that these ships were the Italiennt', Calypso, and Furieuse. 
After this aft'air the rear-admiral was joined by the Theseus. 
Triumph, Revt'nge. and Valiant, of the line, and Indefatigable 
frigate. making his force amount to seven sail of the line. 

Not satisfied with the security of their strong position under 
tbe ne d'Aix, the French threw up works on the Boyart 
Shoal; but from this they were soon dislodged by the Hon. 
Captain Irby, who, with the Amelia frigate and Conflict gun
brig, went in and compelled them to retire. 
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The French admiral having committed himself to this road· 
st.ead, was vigorously bJockacJpd by Lord Gambier, with a 
strong ditision of the Channel fleet. In the month of March 
his lordship occupi~ the anchorage of Basque Roads. The 
shoals which lay in the Pertuis d' Antioche, and the strength 
of the batteries on the na d'Aix, seemed to forbid the a~ 
proach of our ships near enough to bring the enemy to action. 
Lord Gambier, either acting on a proposal of Sir Richard 
Keata, made two yean before, or on one more recently Sf!nt in 
by Lonl Cochrane, perhaps on both, wrote to the Board of 
Admiralty for permission to destroy the French ships by means 
of fire-vessels. Lord Mu~rave and his colleagues having in 
the mean time conversed WIth Lord Cochrane. had anticipated 
the admiral's wishes; and preparations were immediately made 
for carrying their resolutions into effect. 

The enemy's squadron was moored in two com~ct lines, 
within point blank range of the guns of 11e d'Aix, where the 
extent of deep water was 80 confined as to bring the ships into 
close order. at the same time a widerdi.tance would have bet'n 
desirablt'. 

Such was the position of our fleet, when, on the 19th of 
March, Lord Gambier received an order to attack the enemy 
ill their anchorage, and was informt'd that the means for 
enabling him to do it with Success would be speedily fur
nished. 

(Mos~ SECUT.) 

My I.ollD. A.dmiralty OJIic~, Marc" 16, )809. 
I am commanded by my Lords Commissioner~ of thf~ Admiralty 

to acquaint your lordship. that tht'y have ordered twelve transports 
to be fitted as ftre-ships, and to proceed and join you ofi' Rochelort j 
and that Mr. Congreve is also under orders to proct'ed to your lord
ship in a coppertd tranapon (the Cleveland), containiug a large 
a880rtment of rookets, aud 8upplied with a detachment of marine 
artillery inlwcted in the use of them. and placed under Mr. Coo
greve's orders. That the bomb-vessels named in the margin (}Etna, 
Thunder. Vesuvius, Hound. and Fnry) are likt'wise UDder orders to 
lit for sea with all possible expedition, and to join you as soon as 
they may be ready. That all these preparations are making with a 
view to enable your lordship to make an attack on the Frellch fleet 
at their anchorage ofl'lIe d· Aix. if pmctlcable. And I am farther 
commanded to signify their lordships' directions to you, to take into 
conllideration the pUlSlhility of making an attack on the enemy. 
~ither conjointly with your line-of·battle ships, frigate!!, and small 
~rafi, fil'8-llhips, bombe. and roc:kets, or separately by any of the 
above-named means. 
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Y 00 are to man the fire-sbips with volun~ers from the fleet, in
trusting the saiet ships in charge of officers of the rank of com
manders whe may happen to be present, snd shall volunteer their 
services on this occasion; but, as it is not likely there will be nf6cers 
sufficient of that rank to command all the fire-ships, you are to 
make up the deficiency by such lieutenants of the line-of-battle 
ships as shall volunteer their services, giving the preference to the 
flrst Iieutenanift; and when tbe said fire-sbips are manned by volun
teers from the fleet. you are to cause their original crews to be re
ceived on board the ships of your fleet; and, in the event of the 
said fire-ships being destroyed, you are to send home the said men, 
in order to their being discharged; furnishing them with such certi
ficates or protections as shall secure them from being impressed 
into his Majesty's service. You are also to bold Ol1t to the volun
teers and the officers to whom the command of the fire-ships may 
be intrusted, every expectation of reward in the event of success. 

It is their lordships' farther directiOn, that you state to mt', for 
their information, whether any farther augmentation of force of any 
description is in your opinion necessary, to enable you to perform 
this service with full effect, that it may be prepared and forwarded 
to you without a moment's delay; their lordships having come to a 
determination to leave no means untried to destroy the enemy's 
squadron. 

In order to give your lordship every information on this important 
subject, my lords bave directed me to enclose to you a paper drawn 
up by Sir Richard Keata, in 1807, proposing a mode of attacking 
tbe enemy's squadron under lie d' Aix. 

I have the honour to be, my lord, 
Your lordship's most obedient. humble servant, . 

W. W. POLE. 

On the 3d oC April Lord Gambier was joined by Lord 
Cochrane, in the Imperieuse, who brought with him an order 
from the Admiralty, directing the employment of Lord Coch
rane to lead the attack. 

The fire-vessels and explosion-vessels were fitted for this 
8e"ice in a new and singular manner. The first were intended 
to bum without immediate explosion; the others were filled 
with live shells. barrels of powder, stones, and every sort of 
projectile likely to be destructive to the enemy. The whole of 
them arrived in Basque Roads on the 8th of April. 

The arrangements for the attack having been completed. 
Lord Cochrane made the lIignal to wei~h, and ran in with the 
Imp~rieuse until he judged his own shIp sufficiently near; he 
then anchored, and went with a lieutenant and his gig's crew 
on board of one of the fire-brigs to execute the great object of 
the expedition. . . 

It was a most fortunate circumstance that the Mediator had 
been provided for the service of breaking the boom. as it is 
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certain it would have resisted a smaller vessel; still more for
tunate that the command of her was intrusted to a young hero, 
who, in defianr..e of his enemies. was resolved to bear down this 
obstacle or perish in the attempt. With a stron~ breeze, and a 
flood tide, Captain James Wooldridge ran his ship on the boom 
at a right angle; it yielded to the shock; and the passage up 
to the very sid('!iI of the (,nemy's fleet now being open, the smaU('r 
fire-vessels followed. That in which Lord Cochrane was ex
ploded outside of the boom, and sooner than his lordship in
tended; some of the vessels mistook their course, owing to the 
darkness of the Dight, and failed entirely. As soon as the Me
diator had broken the boom, and not before, some of the 
enflmy's ships of the lille cut their cables, and ran on the sand
banks. Captain Wooldridge set fire to his train; the ship was 
instantly in ftames; the lieutenants, Clements and Peart. with 
the crew, got into the boats, followed by the captain, who was . 
dreadfully scorchfd. 

After the daring Wooldrid~, in the Mediator, had broken 
the boom, Captain Joyce, in the Zephvr fire-ship, ran in. and 
when distant from one of the French s6ips of the line about two 
cables length, fired his trains, placed his people in the boats, 
himself and Mr. James Sedgwick Lean (a younG' midshipman) 
only remaining on board, till the vessel was in ~ames fore and 
aft, when they jumped into the sea, and swam to the gig. which 
they reached with great difficulty. By this time the Zephyr 
was so close to the French !hip, that she was kept oft' only by 
fire-booms, while the enemy cut their cables. and by that means 
avoided the danger. The batteries and all the ships at the 
same time kept up a constant and furious fire of shot, shells, 
grape, and musketry, but without doing any injury to Captain 
Joyce and his boats. The flood tide, which ran strong, and 
the wind and sea being all against them, the boat was exposed 
to this fire; and what considerably increased their danger was 
the explosion of another fire-vessel just without them, which 
distinctly showed their position to the enemy. 

After the officers had perfonned their duty, and sent the 
burning convoy into the enemy's anchorage, they had an ar· 
duous and difficult task to perform in regaining the Impe.. 
rieuse, which was the nearest ship, and placed to receive them. 
Many of the officers and men, on getting on board, were found 
to be much wounded, and exhausted with fatigue, having been 
four hours in the boats. 

When daylight came, seven sail of the French line lay on 
shore. and Lord Cochrane made the signal to the admiral that 
they might be destroyt>d. 

Lord Gambier immediately made the signal to weigh, and 
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the 8eet ran up and anchored within three miles of the Isle of 
Aix. The enemy, as the tide rose, succeeded· in removing all 
but three sail of the line into deep water, towards the entrance 
of the Charente. Captain John Bligh. of the Valiant, was or
dered to take his own sbip, with the Revenge. Captain Alex
ander Robert Kerr, Indefatigable. Aigle, Emerald, Pallas, 
Beagle, '£tna bomb. Insolent, Growler, Conflict, Encounter, 
and Fervent gun-brigs, to effect the destruction of those which 
remained on the Boyart Shoal. At 20 minutes past two, Lord 
Coehrane, in the Imperieuse, advanced to the attack of the 
Calcutta, which surrendered to his fire. Captain Bligh's 
squadron soon after joined in the attack on the Aquilon, 74, 
and Varsovie, SO, both of which surrendered before five o'clock. 
The prisoners were immediately removt'd, and the ships set on 
fire. The enemy, to save our brave fellows the trouble, set fire 
to the Tonncrre, or 74 guus, at the same time. . 

Rear-admiral Stopford, in the Cmsar, was ordered up to 
support the advance, lvith the Theseus, of 74 guns, three fire
Ships, and all the boats of the fleet, to throw Congreve rockets 
into any of the enemy's ships eXllOsed to such attack; but the 
ships of the line not having water enough to anchor, were or
dered out, and the service left to be executed by the fri~ates 
and smaller vessels, better adapted to the nature of the 
attack. 

The names of the ships C9mposing the enemy's squadron 
were--

SAi".. 

L'Oet!an. 

Foudroyant . 
CassaM • 
Tourville 
Replus. 
Jean Bart 
Jemappe 
Tonnerre 
Aquillltl. • . 
VilIe de Varsovie 

Cak:utla. 

GN" •• 
120 {ViCe-admiral AIll'mande-sbip on shore 

under Tours.'!. 
80 Rear-admiral Gourden. 
'74 On "bore under 'fouras. 
74 On shore in the river. 
74 On shore under Madane. 
74 On shore. 
74 On shore. 
74 Nine months old, burnt. 
74 Old ship, burnt. 
80 Never at sea, burnt. 
&6 {Loaded with flollr and milita,y store!!, 

burnt. 
I d· 44 {on short', on her beam-ends, afterward. n lenne •• b b h urnt y t e enemy. 
Elbe, Pallaa. Hortenae: one of them on shore, name not known. 

On board the British squadron two offict"rs and eight men 
were killlKl, nine officers and 26 men wounded; one man 
mill8ing, supposed to have been drowned. 
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The Captains Wooldridge and Joyce were promoted to the 
rank of post-captain!!. The fonner had a medal from his Ma
jesty for having broken the boom. The Patriotic Fund pm
Sf'nted him with a !!word valued at 100 guineas; and to each 
of his lieutenants one of 50 guineas. 

Lieutenant Clements and some other officers were also pr0-
moted. 

Here then the enemy had sustained a defeat almost as 
disastrous, and much more disgraceful, than those of the ht 
and 23d of June, in the years 1794 and 5. They had lost 
three ships of the line besides the Calcutta; a foun.h, the Jean 
Bart, was lost on the Pallais sboal a few days after, in conse
quence of this attack. All the other ships were forced to re
t1"("at into shallow water, wbere they were dismantled and laid 
up for a long time, useleRs to the enemy. The praises and 
reward bestowed on Lord Coehrane he fully merited. His 
lordship was created a knight of the bath, when the admission 
to that noble order was reserved for the highest services ren
dered to the statl', (,ither in the cabinet or the field. There 
were also other officers who de8(>rvoo well of their country. but 
who sank into silent and modest retirement, and would never 
have been mentioned again for that service, but for the dis
agreements which ensued on the arrival of the despatches in 
England. The Captains Bligh, Prouse, Kerr, Rodd, Wolle, 
W ooldridge, and many others, were greatly distinguished, as 
were the first lieutenants of ships of the line, commanding the 
fire-vessels, and the lieutenants of gun-bri~s. The names of 
these officers are too numerous for insertion; but never had 
Britain more reason to be proud of her navy than on this occa
sion, when the fleet of their rival was pursued and destroyed 
under their own batteries, and in one of their best anchorages ; 
never was more zeal displayed, from the highest to the lowest 
rank, and it is not too much to say, that the just expectation of 
E~g1and was not disappointed-" Every man did his duty." 

Unfortunately, though the king and the country were satis
fied with the deeds of the nav" the navy was at variance with 
itself, and two courts-martia of singular importance to the 
service succeeded the" rejoicings for the victory. 

Rear-admiral Eliab Harvey. of whom I have had to make 
honollrable mention, being at this time second in command of 
the Channel fleet, conceived that he had a right to fill the 
situation assigned to Lord Coehrane, then a very young and 
a junior officer. The rear-admiral appears to have been ex
cited almost to a degree of mental aberration, when denied the 
opportunity of meeting the enemies of his country; he indul~ 
in the most violent invective against the commander-in-chlef, 
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in an opcm and undisguised manner, on the quarter-det''It. ortbe 
Caledonia, as well as privately in the admiral's cabin; it was 
therefore justly conceived that the discipline of the servic" must 
be destroyed, unless an appeal was made to the laws of the 
country for its vindication and support. Lord Gambier, with 
this view only, and, as I sincerely believe, without any personal 
animosity against the rear-admiral, applied for a court-martial 
on him. It was granted, and the trial took place on the 22d of 
May, on board the Gladiator, in Portsmouth harbour. 

The facts, as stated in Lord Gambier's letter, were clearly 
proved before a court composed of officers of high rank and 
eharacter, to many of whom, as the rear-admiral said in his 
defenee, he had the honour of being personally known. With 
a naval coUl-t-martial, I shall ever maintain, that partialit.y has 
as little influence as in any human institution. The rear
admiral was found guilty, and dismissed from his Majesty's 
service; but, in consideration of his former unblc.>mished and 
distinguished character, particularly for his conduct in the 
battle of Trafalgar, he was short I y after restored to his rank. 
I was prc.>sent at this trial, and never shall J forgc.>t the sensa
tion which the sentence pl·oduced on the admiral, and the nu
merous spectators who crowded the court. 

Without partaking in any way of the feelings of the rear
admiral, Lord Coehrane was hostile to the commander-in
chief on very different grounds. His lordship openly asserted 
that more might have been done had his (Lord Cochrane's) 
!\ignals been attended to; and that the enemy was allowed to 
escape for want of proper energy i\1 the PUrsUit. Whether in.
stigated by the spirit of the party witb which his lordship was 
at that time connected, or whether he really conceived the in
terests of the nation had been abandoned by the admiral, it is 
not for me to determine; perhaps both thc.>se causes combined 
to sour his mind, and produce that reply to Lord Mulgrave's 
communication, which, I beli('ve, has been the parent of all the 
succeeding misfortunes of Lord Cochrane. 

The Earl of Mu~rave, as First Lord of the Admiralty, 
having intimated to his lordship that it was intended by his 
Majesty's government to move the thanks of both houses of 
parliament to Lord Gambier, and the other officers and crews 
of the fleet serving in Basque Roads, Lord Cochrane observed, 
that in the event of such a measure, he should feel himsel. 
bound by his public duty (being a member of parliament) to 
object to the thanks. so far as they would apply to the com
mander-in.,ehief. These sentiments being officially communi 
eated to Lord Gambier, his lordship very naturally demanded 
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a court-martial, to investigate every part of his conduct rela
tive to the attack on the French ileet in Basque Roads. 

In looking back to the whole transaction, I cannot help re
gretting that Lord Cochrane had not preferred his charge 
officially, accordin~ to the rules of the servict', instead of leaving 
it to be drawn by mference from the journals of the ileet. 

It should not be forgotten that the situations of Lord Gam
bier and Lord Cochrane, on the 11th and 12th of April, were 
essentially different; the first having responsibility, the se
cond none. Had Lord Cochrane lost the Imperieuse on the 
Boyart Shoal. his character would, if possible, have received a 
higher lustre. Had Lord Gambier so committed the ileet 
under his command. as either to have run the ships on shore, 
or exposed them to conflagration in a narrow anchorage. the 
nation might have felt the effects of his imprudence, and his 
character would have suffered in the eyes of the world. The 
object in view. the total destruction of the enemy's ileet, was 
not to be obtained by the risk of loss of the Channel fleet. the 
main support of the empire. Such are the opinions of many 
officers of talent and enterpl;se. and t.hese opinions received. 
their highest confirmation by th£' sentence of a court-martial. 
as well as by a majority in both hou8£'s of parliament. 

The court assembled on board the Gladiator, in Portsmouth 
harbour. on the 26th day of July. 1810. It was composed of 
the following officers :-

Admiral Sir Roger Curti!l, Bart., President. 
Admiral William Young. Vice-admirlll Sir J. Duckworth. 
Vice-admiral Sir H. Slunhope. --- B. Douglas. 
---- G. Campbell. Rear-admiral Suuon. 
Captain John Irwill. Captain R. Hull. 
- Dickson. --- R. D. Duon. 

The order directed to the presidpnt was as follows :

ADMIRALTY ORDER. 

By the Commi$~iOfler$ for executing the Office of Lord Hig!& 
Admiral oj' tIle United Kingdom oj' Great Britain and Ire
land, ~. 
Whereas Admirallhe Right Honourable Lord Gambier hall, by 

his letter to our secretary of the 80th (If May. 1809. requested that 
bis conduct 3S comDlllndt'r-in-chief of the Channel fleet, employed 
in Basque Roads, bellVt'en the 17th day of March aud the 29th or 
April, 1809, may he inquired into by a court-martial: 

And whereas by the log-books Bud minutes ofaignaJs or the Ca
ledonia, Imperieuse, and other ships employed on that servic:e. it 
appears to us that the ~aid Admiral Lord Gambier on tbe 12th., 
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of the said month of April, the enemy's ships being then on shore, 
alld the signal having been made that they could be destroyed, did 
for a considerable time neglect or delay taking efFectual measures 
for destroying them: We, theretore, in COIDI)liaIlCe with his lord
ship's request, and in consequence of what appears in the said log
books and minutes of signal!!, think fit that a court-martial shall be 
assembled, for the purpose of examining into his lordship'S conduct, 
aud trying him for the same. We send you herewith his lordship's 
Iplter of the 10th of the said month, therein referred to, together 
with an attestt'd ropy ofa letter of ollr secretary, dated tbe 29th of 
last month. and addressed to Lord Cochrane, and his lordship's 
reply thereto, with the log.books and minutes of signals above men
tioned, and we do hereby reqnire aud direct you to assemble a 
court-martial on Monday the J 9th of this month (if the witnesses 
shall be Lben ready, and if not, then as soon afler as they shall be 80) 
to try the said Admiral the Right Honourable Lord Gambier, for his 
conduct in the instance hereinbelore mentioned. And also to in
quire into his whole conduct as commander-in-chief or the Channel 
fleel, employed in Basque Roads, between the 17th duy of March 
and the 29th day of April, 1809, and to try him for the same 
accordingly. 

Given unllt'r our bands the 5th day of June, 1809, 
(Signed) MULORAVE. R. BICItF.RTON. 

W. DOME'rf. n. MOORSOM. 
By command of their lordships, 

(Signed) W. W. POLB. 

One paragraph of this document must strike the most cur
sory reader, namely, that H by the logs and signal minutes of 
the Caledonia, J mperieuSt', and other ships, it appeared that 
Lord Gambier did for a considerable time neglect or delay 
taking effectual measure!! for destroying them (the enemy)." 
This was neither more nor less than the language of Lord 
Cochrane, and thus far certainly justified his lordship's pro
ceedings; the ordeal therefore of a court-martial, composed of 
men of talent in the profession, was of the utmost importance 
to the character of Lord Gambier. The details of this highly 
interesting trial are much too long for insertion in a work of 
this nature; and, as they are to be found at large in the Naval 
Clmmicle of the year 1809. and other publications, I shall 
only give the result, referring the reader to the official papers 
for farther information. 

After a most laborious and minute investigation of all the 
cireumstances. occupying the attention of the court from the 
26th of July to the 9th of August, the following sentence was 
given:-

That· the charge" tbat Admiral the Right Honourable Lord 
Gambier, on the 12th of April, the enemy's sbips beiog then Oil 
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"bo .... , and the si!lnal having been made that they could be destroyed, 
did for D considerable lime neglect or delay taking effectual mea
Rurel for deatroying them," had not heen proved against the said 
Right HODourable Lord Gumbier; that his lordship'. conduct 011 

that occasion, as well as hi. general conduct as commander-in·chief 
of the Channel fleet employed in BlISque Roads, between the 17th 
of March aDd 29th day of April, 1809, was marked by real judg
ment and ability, and all anxious attention to the welfare of his 
Majesty·s service, and did adjudge him to be most honourably 
acquitted. 

Sir Roger Curtis, the president. then returned the sword of 
the admiral (which during the trial had lain on the table), 
with an appropriate eulogium. His lordship made a proper 
but very laconic answer, then bowed, and retired with his 
friends. 

In the month of July, Captain Columbine, of the Solebay, 
of 32 guns, and Major Maxwell. commanding the garrison o( 
Goree, It>arnt that the neighbouring French settlement of Se
negal had become a rendezvous for privateers. and bad given 
much annoyance to our trade; it was tht>refore determined by 
these two gallant officers to attack it. They proceeded against 
it with the Solebay, Derwent sloop of war, Tygress gun-brig, 
and some small merchant vessels, having on board a detacn
ment of 160 troops, to which were added 120 seamen and 50 
marines. The enemy's force consisted of 160 regulars and 
240 militia; but they surrendered the island of St. I.ollis, and 
its dependencies, to the British crown with little opposition, 
the garrison becoming prisoners of war. Captain Frederick 
Parker. of the Derwent, and his boat's crew wt>re drowned in 
crossing the bar, and the Solebay was wrecked in going up the 
river, but her people were saved. 

Captain (the late Sir Michael) Sef.IDour. of tbe Amethyst, of 
44 guns. captured on the 5th of Apnl the Niemen, of 44 guns, 
a very fine frigate, quite new, copper-fastened, just out of 
Verdun Roads, with a complement of 319 men, and having on 
board six months' provisions, witb a quantity of naval stores. 
Sbe was bound to the Isle of France, and commanded by a 
distinguisbro French officer, Monsieur Du Potet. 

The chase began at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. The 
Emera:ld was in company, but at se,'en in the evening tbe 
Ametbyst lost sight or the Emerald, and had gained nothing 
on the enemy. After dark Captain Seymour so shaped hiS 
course as to fall in with tbe object of his pursuit about half-past 
nine; a running fight commenced, and lasted till one in the 
mominB' when, tbe Amethyst coming fairly alongside, a very 
deterrwnro action was sustained till three. At this time the 
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main and mizen mast of the enemy falling, his fire slackeneq, 
while that of the Amethyst continued in full vigour. In the 
mean time Captain Mends, in the Arethusa, came up, and the 
French shi£ surrendered, having 41 men killed, and 73 
wounded. The main and mizen-masts of the Amethyst fell 
alSo in the course of the action: she had 8 men killed, and 37 
wounded. Captain Maitland, though possessing an uncommon 
share of vigilance and attention, was unable, from the dark
ness of the night, to keep sight of either the chase or the 
Amethyst. 

On the 1st of January Captain Charles Gill, in the Onyx 
brig of war, of 10 guns :and 76 men, captured the Dutch na
tional brig Manly (formerly British), of 16 guns, 12 of which 
were 18-pound carronades, and four long sixes, with a comple
ment of 94 men. It was blowing hard, with a heavy sea run
ning, when Captain Gill brought his enemy to action, which 
continued for two hours, and the Dutchman surrendered, 
baying five of his men killed, and six wounded. The Onyx had 
three wounded. For this action Captain Gill was promoted to 
post rank. 

In the month of May, 1809, Captain Selby, of the Owen 
Glendower, of 36 guns, assisted by Captain Edward Nicholls, 
of the Royal Marines, took the island of Anholt in the Sleeve 
or passage to the Baltic. The garrison sUrl'endered at discre
tion; 170 men were made prisoners, and the post became of 
great importance to us in the prosecution of the northern war. 
A lighthouse had been erected, and a light kept buming by 
the Danes, who, on the breaking out of the war, had ex
tinguished this and all the lights on their coast, rendering the 
navigation (at all times difficult) nearly impracticable in the 
winter season, and during the night. 011 our taking the 
island, this important light was restored. 

Captain Goate, in the Musquito sloop of war, entered the 
river Elbe, and took posses'lion of the fortress of Ritzbuttel at 
Cuxhaven, which he entered without opposition. The French 
garrison of 86 men retreated. The marines and seamen of 
the British ves~els disarmed the place, bringin~ off all the 
brass guns, destroying the fortifications, and relllstating the 
senate of Hamburg in the possession of the t.own and castle. 

Captain T. B. Martin, in the Implacable, with the MelpQ
mene in company, on the 6th of July entered the gulf of Narva, 
and captured nine sail of mel'chant vessels, laden with timber 
and naval stores belonging to the Emperor of Russia. Lieu
tenant Hawkey, of the Implacable, boarded. with the ships' 
boats three more, and brought them out. The Russian flotilla 
took up a position off Percola Point, which appearing to Cap-
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act of defiancE', Lieutenant Haw~ 
officer of most distinguished talent and bravery, 

The boats of the Bellerophon, 
Prometheus for this pur-

nine o'clock in the and," says Cap-
tain Martin, his public letter, with an irresi'l-
tible zeal and intrepidity towards the enemy (who had tht' ad
vantage oflocal knowledge), to attack a position of extraordi
nary strength within two rocks, serving as a cover to their 
wings, whence they could pour a destructive fire of grape 011 

our boats, which, notwit.hstanding, advanced with perfect cool
ness, and never fired a gun till actually touching the enemy, 
whom boardE'd sword in carried all before 
them. a more brilliant does not grace 
the our naval history. gun-boats, each 

and 24-pounder, six have been 
with the ships and vessels 

under their with powder and 
·provisions for Russian army, a large armed ship taken and 
burnt, and one gun-boat sunk." I n the perfol'mallce of this 
service the gallant young Hawkey fell by a grape-shot, which 
struck him after he had boarded and taken a gun-boat, and was 
in the act of attacking a second. His last words were, "Huzza 
-}msh on-England for ever!" Lieutenant Stirling, of the 

mortally wounded. command of the 
boats Lieutenants and Skekel, 
the supported by Houghton and 

Implacable; Renni(', Melpomene; and 
UP1IHP"'''''''' of marines, Kendall, and 

Carrington. The number of killed on our side 
17, and of wounded to 37; on that of the Russians to 63 
killed, besides a great number drowned, and 127 prisoners, of 
whom 51 were wounded. 

Captain Lord George Stewart, in the AimablE', of 32 guns, 
having the command in the river Elbe, annoyed the French, 
who still hovered on the banks of that and the Weser. 
His nded with the PE'Uit, and 

usquito, Briseis, who, with a party 
and seamen, dislodged enemy from the 

town ul,ss<ell(lor't~ spiked their guns, the works, 
and away waggon-loads merchandise. 

While Archduke Charles was contending against Bo-
naparte on the banks of the Danube, and Sir Artnur WelIesIey 
fought with still greater sucC(,Ss against the French in Portugal; 
while the lovers of peace and of real liberty were chet'red with 
the accounts of the battles of Asperu and Vimiera, the British 
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Government. in order to give effect to these advantages. and 
to distract the attention oC the French Government. puned one 
of the most stupendous expeditions that this country bad ever 
sent forth. 

Napoleon discovered. in spite of his nominal blockade of 
England. that the use of the seas was interdicted to himselF, 
and that colonial produee could not reach the ports of France 
without first paying the fine at a British custom-hoU!le. This 
state of things. the consequence of his own violent policy. was 
felt by the French, as well as by other powers. as utterly 
ruinous to their commerce. Holland, whicb tor 14 years ha<t 
groaned under the despotism of tbe governments that had 
ruled France, seemed willing to make a .third effort for her 
emancipation. It was reasonably conjectured by the Ministers 
of George Ill. that the moment was at length arrived when. 
by a great and simultaneous movement of England, Austria, 
and Spain, the idol of the li'rench revolution migb~ be broken 
ill pieces. Bonaparte had begun his campaign otl the Rhine 
and Danube; Spain was up in anns; the best generals and 
the choicest troops of J.'rance were employed in that country ; 
and the British Ministers began to prepare such an armament 
for the invasion of Holland as it was conceived would put 
down all opposition, and give to the friends of the house of 
Orange, in that country. an opportunity of declaring themselves. 

'I'he land forces ordered on this service. under tbe command 
of the Earl of Cbatham. amounted to 37,000 men, including 
2,000 cavalry. 16 companies of artillery. one troop of horse 
artillery, 300 military artificers, 28 officers of engmeers, two 
companies of the staff corps, and a· detachment of the waggon 
train. .. 

The naval preparations were of a proportionable magnitude. 
The fleet was under the command of Rear-admiral Sir Richard 
Strachan; and the following list of his ships will show to what 
an extent the Government was willing to go in order to effect 
the objects which they had in view. These were. "to sink. 
bum. and destroy the whole of the enemy's ships of war aOoat 
in the Scheldt, or building at Antwerp, Temeuse,or Flushing; 
and, if possible, to render the Scheldt no longer navigable for 
ships of war." . 

Names of Ships of the Line and Frigates, with 'heir Commanders, 
. which accompani<>d Sir Richard Strac/&an to the Se/leldl. 

sm .... 
SLDomingo , 

CII!Rar • 

VOL. 11, 

G""f, 
, 74 , 

• 80 • 

am...-ler ... 
• Flag--charles Gill. . 

{ Rear-adll1. Edw. Z\lbanyOtway, 
Capt. C.Ricbartison, 

u 
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SAi". 0- C-1lllUlllm. 
Denmark. 74 . Jamell BisseL 
Victorious 74 J. Talbot. 

Blake 74 {Rear-admirall..ord Oardner. 
Capt. E. Codrillgton. 

Audacious · 74 Donald Campbell. 
Theseus • 74 William Prowse. 
Repulse · 74 Hon. A. K. Legge. 
Powerful. 74 
Superb · 74 R. Jackson. 
Centaur · '74 W. H. Webley (now Pal'ry). 

Venerable. 74 {A. King. acting for Sir H. 
• Popham. 

Valiant · 74 G. E. HBmmond. 
Courageux 74 R. Plampin. 
York. · . 74 R. Barton. 
Princess of Orange 74 Francis Beauman. 
Monarch. 74 Richard Lee. 
Belleisle · 74 George Cockburn. 
Orion. 74 A. C. DicksOll. 
Resolution 74 G. Burlton. 
Bellona 74 J. E. D/)uglas. 
Eagle. 74 Charles Rowley. 
Imptltuellx 74 J. Lawford. 
Revenge 74 Hon. C. PBget. 
Hero. 74 James N. Newman. 
Illustrious 74 William Broughton. 
Ganges 74 Peter Halket. 
Aboukir · . 74 G. Parker. 
Marlborough • · '74 G. Moore. 
Royal Oak 74 Lord Amelius Beauclerk. 
Alfred. . 74 J. R. Watsoll. 
Sceptre 74 John Ferrier. 
Achille 74 
Namur 74 
Leyden 64 : I Am .. mflO/" 

Agincourt 64 
Monmouth 64 
Iris . 50 
Adamant. 50 
Weymouth 54 
Ulysses 44 
Serapis 44 

Frigate,. 

Imperieuse 44 T •. Garth. 
Rota • 38 • :p. SomeI:vil1~ . 
Perlen 
Laviuia' · 44 Lord WiHiam Stewatt. 
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Clyde. 88 . . C. Owen. 
Amethyst · 38 Sir M. Seymour. 
Fisprd • · 38 WilIiam Bolton. 
Slatira · 38 C. W.BOYL 
Hotspur • SS Hon. J. Percy. 
Euryalus. 38 G. H. L. Duodas. 
Salcette . . 88 . . W. Bathurst • 
St. Fiorenzo • 36 
'ThaJia 36 
Aigle. 36 --Wolfe. 
Nymphen S6 K. Maxwell. 
Dryad. · 36 -Galway. 
Heroine 32 
Bucephalus · 32 
Aimable · 32 Lord G. Stewart. 
Pall as 32 
Circe • 32 
Camilla 24 

To these were attached, 

ss sloops of war, of from 14 to 18 guns-5 bomb-vessels-
23 gun-brigs -17 hired cuUers-14 revenue ditto-5 tendere-
82 gun-boat_150 flat-bottomed boat-all the dock-yard lighters, 
with anchors, cables, and halsers, for assisting ships that might get 
on shore-tlll the fast-sailing smuggling-vessels which could be pro
cured by hiring lhem-every rowing galley at Deal and Folkstone
transports to convey military stores and provisions, making the 
amount of hired shipping near 100,000 tollS. 

The strength of the enemy's JIeet in the river Scheldt is 
collected from a set of official documl'nts laid before Parlia
ment in 1810. By these we readily perceive the double object 
of sending a force to attack Walcheren, admitting that the 
pE'ace between France and Austria had been signed. 

The country of Belgium, with Holland, forming at that 
time a lar~e portion of the maritime empire of France, con
tained in Its ports a ileet of such magnitude as to render its 
destruction an object at any time worthy of our attention, and 
doubly so when the situation of Spain was considered. 

A letter from Vice-admiral G. Campbell to the Honourable 
W. W. Pole, 8eCretary to the Admiralty, dated. on board the 
Princess of Orange, in the Downs, January 18, 1809, says, 
that in the port of Flushing there were nine sail of the line, 
two frigates, and some smaller vessels; at Antwerp an equal 
number of ships of the line, five of which were under jury
masts, and coming down to be docked and coppered in the basin 
of Flushing. On the 3d of March the same oftlcer reported. 

u2 
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the enemy's force in Flushing to consist of four ships of 80 
guns, seven of 74, two frigates, two corvettes, and a brig. 

A letter from Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strachan to Lord 
Mulgrave, dated Venerable, in the Downs, 5th of April, 1809, 
confirmed all the above, on the -authority of Captain Boxer, of 
the royal navy. This officer bad been so near Flushing as to 
take a sketch of the position of ships which were then moving 
Qut of the basin, and assembling in the road before the town. 
At this time it also appeared, by intelligence from Captain 
M'Keslie, of the Calliope, that the building of the ships at 
Antwerp had been suspended, in consequence of the artificers 
being ordered away to the Rhine, to construct rafts and boats 
for the passage of the French army. It is singular that the 
same officer reported in this despatch the alarm wb.i.ch prevailed 
in the town of Flushing at an expected attack from the English ; 
this was confirmed by the hurry and confusion with which the 
ships were turned out of the basin, and removed higher up 
the river, leaving their lower-deck guns at Flushing. There 
were at this time lying ill Helvoet Sluys two ships of the line, 
one frigate, and two brigs. The Antwerp correspondent of 
Govemment was certainly in error, and probably unworthy of 
an! notice, when he acquainted the Admiralty, in the month 
of May, that there were 10 sail of the line on the stocks at that 
place, all SO-gun ships. The fact I know to be otherwise; 
there never were more than nine slips for building in the dock
yard, and the ships built there were not all of 80 guns. The 
same person asserts that there were two 74-gun ships on the 
stocks at Flushing, when it is well known there was but one slip. 
Government, at that period, was in the habit of paying vast 
sums of money for intelligence, and was oft:en greatly imposed 
upon. 

The Dutch Beet in the Texel was, in the spring of 1809. in 
so deplorable a state as to give us no sort of alarm; and e\"ery 
account from Antwerp and the Low (',ountries confirmed the 
fact that the land forces were few in number, and of the worst 
description. The tlotilla of every class, from the Texel to 
Havre, was out of repair. At Boulogne there were 600 sail 
of vessels rotten, or rotting, and nODe of them fit for service. 

The Scheldt, which, for its depth of water and good anchor
age, is unrivalled by any river in Europe, is three miles and a 
half wide from Cadsand to li'lushing, and 1.200 yards wide 
from Antwerp to the Tete de Flandres, where it has 20 feet 
water abreast of the dock-yard, at the lowest spring tides. The 
channel of the ri\"er is intricate, but has a sufficient d"pth at 
half ilood for a small-class 74, with her lower-deck guns in. 
She will require a Jeading wind through all the reaches j the 
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best points would be from W. to S. W. Opposite to Antwerp 
stands the T~te de Flandres, a strong fortification. planned by 
Bonaparte-, but never completely finished. Its objects were at 
once to guard the dock-yard. command the 'anchorage. and 
overawe or protect the city; a combination for whicn it was 
perfectly calculated. The defences of the river, lower down, 
were thought impassable for ships of war; but experience 
proved that nothing on its banks could resist our soldiers and 
seamen united, at least as far as the experiment was made. The 
boom at Lillo did not exist whl"n we first went over in the 
summer of 1809; and the forts were in that dilapidated state 
that they could have offered no effectual opposition to a very 
small naval force. This I gathered from accurate and personal 
inquiry at Antwerp. 

France. by the acquisition of Belgium and Antwerp, found 
herself placed in the midst of the three great seas of Europe ; 
a situation which would one day have given her the same pre
ponderance over the maritime powers which her central situa
tion had already assured her over the Continent. Antwerp 
offered the same advantage to hl"r marine and commerce in the 
North Seas which she had possessed in the Atlantic and Me
diterranean. Napoleon felt its importance towards the accom
plishment of his plan for the conquest of England, and would 
have made it one of the strongest of his maritime stations. 
Many hundreds of houses on the banks of the Scheldt were 
destroyed, to make room for his ,\uays and his dock-,ard. 
which, it must be confessed, were laid down in a style 0 sin
gular magnificence. 

Antwerp, by means of the tributary streams which. running 
into the Rhine and the Waal, join the Scheldt, received an 
abundant supply of ship-timber: this was furnished by the 
northern departments of France and the forests of Germany. 
Napoleon, finding the Scheldt sufficiently deep for ships of 
war of the second class, commanded his brother Louis, the 
King of Holland, in 1807, to cede the port of Flushing to 
France, by which he obtained the entire command of the river. 
Nor was it without well-grounded fears ~hat England beheld 
a new maritime power starting into existence, almost within 
sight of her eastern shores. To destroy this power in its 
infancy-to rouse the Dutch to a sense of their own wrongs
to drive the French out of Belgium, and to afford some relief 
to the armies of Austria on the Danube, as well as to our 
allies in the Peninsula-to support the heroic efforts of the 
Duke of Brunswick, of the gallant Schill 10 Prussia, and of 
Domberg at Cassel, were the objects which the British Cabinet 
bad in view when it planned the expedition to Walcheren. 
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That the British army, after its landing, and the favourable 
reception it met with in the Low Countries, should have been 
deposited in the swamps of Walcheren, or the damp and 
mouldering storehouses of Flushing, are facts l\·hich we may 
deplore, but for which we cannot offer any satisfactory reason. 
The reader who wishes for more detailed information is referred 
to the Parliamentary Debates for 1809~IO, and to the" Account 
of the Expedition," supposed to have been written by a naval 
officer of high character, who was present. See" A Short 
Narrative of the Late Campaign," &c., Ridgway, Piccadilly, 
1810; a book which I have the authority of the late Admiral 
Sir Richard Strachan in saying, is written with perspicuity and 
~ knowledge of the facts, although the author has thought 
proper to conceal his name. 

Previously to the sailing of the expedition, the duties of 
each division were assigned to the several naval and military 
leaders. The left wing of the army, under the command of 
Major-general Sir Eyre Coote, consisting of 13,000 men, was 
directed to land and occupy the island of Walcheren. The 
point of debarkation was to depend on the wind, and the land
ing was to be conducted by Rear-admiral Edward A. Otway. 
Lieutenant-general the Marquis of Huntly was directed to 
land upon the island of Cadsand with 5,000 men, and cut oft' 
the communicat.ion between Walcheren and the main laud. 
Captain Owen, in the Clyde frigate, was directed to co-operate 
with him in this service, and to take charge of that division of 
the army. Unfortunately this important movement was pre
vented by bad weather until the enemy was 80 strongly re
inforced as to render the attempt oJi our part too hazardous, if 
not entirely impracticable. 

Lieutenant-general Grosvenor, with 5,Qoo men, was to oc
cupy Schonen, and Lieutenant-general Sir John Hope, with 
the reserve of 7,500 meu, was to land on South Beveland, to 
carry the enemy's defences on that island, and to act as a corps 
of observation. This division was under the care and super
.intendence of Rear-admiral Sir Richard Keats. 

The Earl of Rosslyn'8 division, with the cavalry, was to re
main embarked until their services were required. 

The Venerable, of 74 guns, having on board General the 
Earl of Cbatham and Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strachan, 
accompanied by the divisions of Sir John Hope and the Mar
·quis of Huntly, sailed from the Downs on the morning of the 
28th of Julv, and in the evening the commander-in-chief an
ohored oft' tlie west coast of Walcheren. Sir John HQpe took 
·his atation about seven leagues to the westward 'lf that island; 
and on the 3Iet the Marquis of Huntly anehored oft' ~d. 
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SIr Eyre Ooote. with the let\. wiag. joined head-quartera on the 
evening of the 29th, and morning of the 30tb of July. Veere 
end Middleburgh capitulated on the 31sj;. . General Gros
venor's division. which sailed from Harwich. anchored in the 
Roompot on the Isf of August, on which day the whole of 
the island of Walcheren. except the city of Flushing and the 
fort of RammEikins. was in our possession. 

The artillery with the 80tUla having advanced through the 
Sloe passage to Rammekins. the investment of Flushing was 
<lOmplete by land and sea. except on the south side. The want 
of defences in the East Scheldt, and the depth of water. from 
five to ten fathoms. as high as Wemeldinge in South Beveland. 
WAre satiafactorilyproved on the 30th of July by Captain 
Peake. of the royal navy. and Captain Squire. of the engineers, 
who reported the important. and till then unknown fact, to the 
commander-in-chief. thus clearing a doubt which had caused 
tbe patest anxiety. Three of the enemy's line-of· battle ships. 
which on the 31st lay at anchor oft' the eastern end of South 
;Beveland. weighed on the followin~ day, and joined the rest of 
their ships above Lillo. The maptrates of Tergoes, the ca
pital of South Beveland, gave up the place to the English 
army; and on the same day the fort of Baths, situated on the 
eastern point of the island. commanding the united channels 
oC the East and West Scheldt, the anchoaage in the bay of 
Saeftingen and the ford of Bergen-op-Zoom, surrendered to 
General i3isn~y. This was a post of far greater importance 
to our 8uccesa than Flushing itself, giving us at once the com
mand of an entrance into Brabant. The British flotilla ke-pt 
pace with the army, but it was not for many days after that a 
squadron of frigates could by any means reach so high up the 
river. It wa. an observation of Lord Castlereagh, that .. if the 
tleet in the SchelUt was not in our possession in a fortnight 
from our first landing. it would not be so at all." This was 
then the only favourable moment to accomplish the work; but 
false intelligence kept back the army. and the navy was pre
vent.ed by foul winds from coming up to cover their advance •• 

• A witty epigram appeared about this time which I cannGt nuBt giving:-
"·The Earl of Chatham, with hi. &abre drawn, 

Stood waiting for Sir Richard Slrachan; 
Sir Richard, longing to be at 'em, 
Stood waitinr for the Earl of Chatham." 

Sir Richard W&!I a near neighbour of mine when I ".. writing the hidDl1. 
Be eODltantly rocle a fine black hor .. , and to hi. la.t hour, I believe, WaI a great 
admirer oftheladiea. lone day laid to him, " Sir Richard,l am puzzlfd a~out 
Walcheren; what .hall I .. y for you P" "D-- me if I know," he r~plitd; 
.. I did the belt I eeuld. and we only waited for Olden." 7hiB eorroborate. the 
.epipam. . 
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In the mean time the enemy had employed themaelves in 
strengthening and fortifying Cadsand, a place, however, of no 
importance to us, after baring taken Walcheren and South 
Beveland. 

By means not very diilicult to conceive, the French were 
informed of our intentions to attack Cadsand, and had prepared 
accordingly. Our Ministers were in the hab~t of receiving 
much of their intelligence from smugglers, and, consequently, 
every question put to them, as to the strength of any particular 
point, became to the enemy, on the return of these people, an 
article of the most valuable communication. 

Filled with troops, the island of Cadsand was enabl" to 
contribute powerfully to the defence of Flushing. On the 4th, 
5th, and 6th of August 3,000 men passed from it into the 
island of W alcheren, nor was it in the power of the fleet, from 
the state of the weather, to prevent their (Tossing the Seheldt. 

Still Flushing, with all ita reinforcements, had not the means 
of arresting a British ship in its passage up the river. As sooll 
as the wind and tide concurred, a squadron of 10 frigates, 
under the command of Lord WilliamStewart, in the Lavinia, 
passed the batteries on the 11th, with the trifling loss of two 
seamen killed and 11 wounded. This squadron anchored under 
the fort of Bathz. About the same time the enemy made a 
sortie from Flushi-.g, in whicb, though they were driven back, 
our troops suffered some loss; but a partial inun4ation ren
dered our batteries in a degree useless. 

As the conduct of Sir Richard Strachan, and the officen 
employed under him, became subject to much animadversion 
through the public prints, which imputed a want of energy to 
the commander-in-chief and the navy, I shall give an extract 
of a letter addressed by the Rear-admiral to tlie Honourable 
Wellesley Pole, dated on board the Kangaroo, in the West 
Scheldt, August 11th, 1809, when the fleet and army bad been 
13 days on the coast. 

I am tbis momeDt goiug up to Baths, which bas beeD attacked 
by a strong detachment of the enem)'s flotilla, and which Sir Ri
cbard Keata reports to consist of two frigates, one bearing a vice
admiral's flag,. SO brigs, eight luggers. a schooner, and 14 guD
boats. 

I was undE'r the nece88ity of detaining our flotilla, to prevent sup
plies beiDg thrown into the ganison of Flushing, and to assist in 
cutting off its ccmmunic:ation wilb CadsaDd, which Mrvice WBB 

effectually done, except during the late heavy gales, which drove the 
gun-boats from their slations, and prevented our ships entering tbe 
Scheldt, from the circumatance of tbl!ir not being able to weigh 
t beir aDchors. Since the lI'eatber bal moderated. the wiDd baa 
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drawn round to the lOuth-east, which is the only obstacle to Lord 
WiIliam Stewart, with a squadron of 10 beavy frigalea, palling 
Flusbing, as well 88 Rear-admiral Gardoer, with tbe eft"ective line
of-battle ships, taking up the anchorage in Dyesbroek bay, ud 
eventually to proceed up the Scbeldt. 

Tbe batteries are not yet ready to open on Flushing; therefore I 
hope to be bere in time fo co-operate witb the army ill tbe attack OD 
that garrison. 

I am concerned to add, tbat . the enemy bas cut the dyke on the 
right orthe tow~ and the island is likely to be inundated. I have 
ordered Rear-admiralOtway to send the Monmouth and Agin
court to England for "ater, and earnestly entreat that means may 
be adopted for supplying tbe army and navy from England, 88 I 
apprebend all the water in this island will be spoiled by the inun
dation, and there is not more on the other islands than will supply 
the inhabitants. 

This letter will suiliciently account for the delay of the ad
vance of the naval part of the force up the Scheldt; and proves 
that. however actively the anuy was engaged on shore, the navy 
was in no manner deficient either in zeal or ability. 

The shores of the East Scheldt having been found defence
less, were taken by General Grosvenor, who, instead of landing 
on Schonen with his division, as had been inteJlded, disembarked 
on Wa1cheren, and proceeded to join the army before Flushing. 
Sir Home Popham. who appears not to have been on good 
tenus with the commander-ID-chief ofthe army, requestetI Sir 
Richard Strachan would employ him in the flotilla, which he 
did; and Sir Home, with a vast number of gun-boats and 
small craft. advanced up the Scheldt as high as Lillo. obliging 
the enemts ships to quit that part of the river. and retire as 
high as Fort St. Philippe. Sir Richard Keats was directed by 
the admiral to assume the command of the whole of the flotilla, 
and to co-operate with the Earl of Rosslyn for the annoyance 
of the enemy. 

Rear-admiral Lord Gardner. with the St. Domingo. Blake, 
Repulse. Victorious. Denmark. Audacious. and Venerable. 
was placed oft' Dyesbroek. ready to act as occasion might 
require. 

Sir Richard Strachan was preparing to go up the Scht"ldt 
with the advance, when he was informed 6y the Earl of Chatham 
that the batterif'8 would be !eadyon the following ~ay. t~e 
13th, to open on the town. SIr RIchard. therefore, hOIsted hlS 
flag on board the St. Domingo. and prepared to lead his ships 
into action. Having thus far accounted for the disposition of 
our forces, naval and military. let us see what was doing in the 
neighbourhood oC Antwerp to resist or to counteract our en
terprise. 
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. The enemy the most to be dreaded by our forces in the 
Scheldt, was the disorder, by the inhabitants called the fever of 
the polders. It is produced by two or three concurrin~ causes; 
damps, bad water, and the putrid exhalations of the marshes 
in the fall of the year, when the vegetable matter, the growth 
of the summer months, begins to decay and decompose. The 
waters thus polluted have no means of running off, but, ming
ling with the rain-water, destroy the resource of the inhabitants. 
Hence these people are subject to disease, which afBicts the~ 
from the hour of their birth to their death. It returns every 
year, but is seldom fatal to those inured to the climate. The 
French, for these reasons, never sent their national troops to 
Flushing, unless for punishment: its garrison consisted in ge
neralof Prussians, Spaniards, Irish, and prisoners. 

Napoleon had spent much time and devoted much attention 
to the arsenals of Antwerp and the commerce of the Scheldt; 
and, probably, at any other period, would have hastened with 
his whole army to the relief of Belgium; but he was at the 
time of our expedition dt>eply engaged on the Danube, and 
absorbed ill the hopes of destroying the houses of Austria and 
Brandenburgh. 

Louis, the King of Holland, received at Aix la Chapelle, on 
the 1st of August. the news of the invasion, and instantly de
parted for Amsterdam, leaving orders for all his disposable 
forces at Liege and Maestricht to assemble at Antwerp, the 
lIum of which amounted to 900 men, composed of the wreck 
or refuse of 25 different regiments, dragoons, chasseurs, hussars, 
infantry, and diamounted cavalry. These, for the two first 
days of their march, were without a general, and their progress, 
instead of having the appearance of an offensive operation, re
sembled the most disorderly Hight. 

Approaching Antwerp, confusion, alarm. dismay, and false 
reports. threw the self-elected leaders into a still greater per~ 
plexity. The roads were crowded at once with helple88 families 
Dying from the city, and waggons loaded with maimed soldiers 
going to its relief. There was no preparation for resistance; 
cannon, ammunition, and soldiers, were all swallowed up in the 
armies of the Danube and the Peninsula. The best troops 
were raw recruits, without discipline, or disabled soldiers, placed 
in the retirement of garrisons not likely to become the seat of 
war; but, nearer to the mouth of the Scheldt, the forces and 
condition of the enemy were very different. Cadsand, Walche
ren. and Lillo. were supposed to be in such a state of defence 
as might occupy our forces until these places could be covered. 
.by detachments from Germany. 

An anxious multitude occupied the quays of Antwerp. gazing 
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on the horison to the north, where the white sails of the British 
fleet increased in Dumber each moment to the eyes of the timid 
spectators; and the French fleet or ships from the road of 
Flushing were driven up the river to seek an asylum beyond 
the reach of their pursuers. On the 12th of August the King 
of Holland assembled 6,000 men near Antwerp; these were 
composed partly of his own guard; the Dutch troops formed 
a corps-de-reserve; and Louis commanded that a large ship, 
loaded with stones, should be sunk in the channel of the river, 
opposite to the fort of Lillo: this was never executed. Dis
traction and discord preyailed in the French army between 
the generals Chamberlac and D'Allemagne. Doubtful who 
ought to command, n('!ither would obey; the public service, as is 
usual on such occasions, suffered by t.he selfishness of i ndividllals i 
and Flushing had surrendered before Marshal Bemadotte 
arrived to take the command in chief of the Belgian army, 
which he assumed on the 16th. Four field-pieces (4-pounders) 
were all they could muster; and the guns which defended 
Antwerp were of the very worst dl'scription, mounted on old 
ship-carriages. The army consisted of Poles, Hanoverians, 
Prussians, Russians, French, Dutch, and Spaniards, prisoners, 
invalids, and disaffected.. Such were all that could be offered 
to oppose us. The genius of the best French generals could 
8C8.rcely have organized this disjointed assembly, and placed it 
in anything like military array. Antwerp and the arsenal 
must have fallen; the magistrates were prepared at the first 
summons to surrender the keys of the city;* but the 14 days 
which had been uielessly spent in the reduction of Flushing 
had totally changed the relative situation of the contending 
forces. The forts of LiIlo and Lieftenshoeck, which, 011 the ar
rival of our 6eet, were dismantled, and unprepared to fire a shot, 
were, by the exertions and superior abilities of Marshal Ber
nadotte, put into a state of defence with artillery, and a boom 
of immense length, extending across the river, from one fort to 
the other, supportl'd by a great number of gun-brigs, gun
boats, and two frigates. The sluices were opened, and an 
inundation would have left our army no ground to stand on but 
the dykes; while our 6eet, crowded together in a narrow an
chorage, was exposed to the nightly attacks of fire-ships. 

Such were the means possessed by the King of Holland to 
defend himself against an enemy of more powl'r than any 
which had ev(.r l'ntered his country, since its first existence as a 

• I cannot help thinking that there was some serret order which prevented 
the adnnee of Lord Chatlwn with the army. There i. no other way or 

: ~tiDlf for ~. !»l!dUct.-~Il'l'HOB. 
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nation: and ir to this irresistible weight of .military foree we 
add that the Dutch and Belgians were generally inimical to 
his government, we can only express our wonder that they did 
not rise as one man, and break the yoke of their oppressor. 
This indeed tlley probably would have done, had our army 
l'eached Antwerp before the truce had been signed between 
France and Austria. 

In the mean time the preparations for the bombardment of 
Flushing having been completed, the garrison was summoned 
to surrender; and on the refusal of the general, the firing began 
at one o'clock on the afternoon of the 13th, and was returned 
with spirit by the enemy. The bombs and gun-vessels, under 
the orders of Captain Cockbum, of the Belleisle, took their 
station oft'the south-east end of the town: those under Captain 
Owen, of the Clyde, were oft' the south-west end. The shot 
and shells from these divisions were thrown into the place with 
great precision. The wind did not permit the commander-in· 
chief to bring the ships of the line into action bt-fore the fol
lowing day. At 10 o'clock in the morning of the 14th Sir 
Richard Strachan weighed, and stood in, followed by Lord 
Gardner in the Blake, and the other ships in succession. The 
St. Domingo soon after grounded on the Dogsand, which Lord 
Gardner not knowing, attempted to pass within her, when the 
Blake also grounded; the other ships were immediately di
rected to haul oft', and anchor, agreeably to the prec.oncerted 
plan. Captain Owen, in the Clyde, hastened to tlie assistance 
of the two ships of the line, and by his exertions they were 
soon ~t into deep water. The fire of the squadron and flotilla 
was Vivid during the whole atU>rnoon. At seven o'clock hos
tilities were suspended, while a flag of truce went into Flush
ing; but at ei~ht the fire recommenct'd, and continued without 
intermission till two o'clock in the morning of the 15th, wben 
the French general (Monet) oft'ered to surrender. At daylight 
the admiral directed that flags of truce should be hoisted, and 
hostilities cease. Captain Cockburn, and Colonel Long, the 
adjutant-general, were selected by the Earl of Chatham to 
settle the terms of the capitulation, which was finally concluded 
on the evening or the 15th. The garrison was to march out 
with the honours of war. The casualties sustained on board 
of our ships from the fire of the enemy were trifling; about 
nine men were killed, and 47 wounded; and very little damage 
was done to the hulls and rig~ing. 

When our army entered F lusbing, 247 private houses, two 
churches, and the town-house, containing many important 
public and private documents, had been destroyed; and about 
335 men. women. and children. had lost their lives. and an 
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'" imniense number of people had been wounded. About 5,000 
,.t trooJ$ were made prisoners, and sent to 'England. ' 
C The islands of Schonen and Duiveland capitulated on, the 

.. 15th to the Earl. of Rosslyn and. Sir Ricl;l.ar~ Keats; but 
Sehonen and North Beve1alld were evacuated by our ttOOp~ 
on the 30th and 31st of Au~i,st. At the Saine tIme the ad
vanced squadron of the Bntish fleet, which had taken ue a 
position above Bathz, was compelled by the enemy's balteries 
to seek prottlction under the guns of that fort. 

The surrender of Flushin~, instead of producing that ad
van~ge to our allies which lmght have been expected, seemed 
to be the commencement of an our disasters. It wasconjec
~ured that the enemy were mustering in great force on either 
bank of the river; at the same time their positions in the streams 
of the East and West Scheldt were strengthened by every 
means which their resOurces and the art of war could supply. 
That the British admirals and their ileetwere in their proper 
places, and' ready to advance under any circumstances, is 
proved by the following official documents. which, in the year 
1810, were laid,before Parliament. Whatever imf.ression might 
have been made by the narrative of the Earl of Chatham, these 
letters place the merits of the soo,-officers in such a point of 
view as completely to exonerate them from all responsibility 
fot'the failure of the expedition. . 

In a letter to the Rear-admiral, commanding-in-chief, dated 
West Scheldt, August 15th, Sir Richard Keats says:-

The enemy's ftotilla, considerably increased in number, has retired 
under the protection of LiIlo; and 13 men of war, with their top
pliant yards crossed (but we differ as to their exact number of 
ehips of the line), are anchored off and below Antwerp, as far down 
as (St.) Philippe. Six of our frigates are off Waerden, waiting for 
an opportunity to come np. 

From tbis representation it will be evident, that, although it may 
not be probable the enemy will advance, and attack our present 
situation, sull that he has abundantly the means 80 to do, until a 
stronger force arrives. 

In the passBgfI of the East Scheldt, between Bergen-op-Zoom 
and Tholen, the enemy has collected 44 vessels, which I am doubt
fuJ if we can with propriety attack; bnt the situation is now recon
noitring, and, if it shall appear that they are not too strongly posted, 
it shall be done as soon as the frigates arrive. As the navigation of 
the river is now opened spfficiently high to admit of the co-operation 
of tbe army, and it does not appear to me that any thing material 
can be effected by the navy (with a view to the accomplishment of 
the ulterior object) without such a co-operation, I have ordered 
moat of the flat boata from the East Scheldt to Bathz; and pre
sume those at Campveer will be also required, if it be determined to 
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remove the troops from South Beveland. The sloops and gun-brigs 
are mostly short of provisions and water; farther supplies are much 
wanted. 

Sir Richard Strachan, in a letter to Mr. Wellesley Pole, 
dated the 22d August. from the same anchorage. says :-

As the enemy have moored most of their ships rather above 
Antwerp, except three sail of the line and three frigates, I have 
stopped the division of Lord Gardner at Waerden, and intend only 
to have the St. Domingo, Venerable, and Courageux, at this an
chorage. 'fhe enemy are constructing a battery between LilIo and 
Fort Frederick Hendrick. We had some firing yesterday, to pre
vent their mounting their guns; but they work in the night, and 
will effect their purpose: a strong boom extends from LiIlo to 
Liellenshoeck. The enemy appear in considerable force on both 
sides of the river; it is said, 15,000 men are collected in the neigh
bourhood of Sandvleit; the beacb lIear that place appears favour
able for landing the troops. I have directed Sir Richard Keats to 
undertake the arrangement. To Captain Cockburn I have given 
the command of the flotilla, and to Sir Home Popham that of the 
fire-vessel department. It is the opinion of Sir Richard Keats and 
myself, and I believe of every sea-officer, that, without the co
operation of the army, we cannot effect the ultimate object of the 
expedition. 

On the 17th Sir Richard Keats addressed the following 
letter to the Earl of Rosslyn:-

My JAOJLD, Camilla, off Sandvleit, 17t1, ..4ugust, 1809. 
Bya letter- which I received yesterday from Sir Richard Strachao, 

and by a second which I have just received, I find myself vested with 
full authority, and it should seem Sir Richard Strachan considera 
your lordship, who commands the troops in South Beveland, has 
similar authority, to concert and act without delay in any plan that 
may appear to us best calculated to promote the ultimate object of 
the expe,lition, namely, "the destruction of the enemy's ships of 
war near Antwerp." If your lordship's instructions are of a corre
spuoding nature, I shaU have the honour of waiting on you imme
diately; and am ready to apply the naval means under my orders 
in co-operation with the troops under your lordship's command, in 
prosecution of any plan we may approve. 

I have the honour to be. &C. 
R. G. KJlAT8. 

To Lieutenant·general the Earl of R08slyn. 

To this unqualified oWer, on the part of tbe admiral, the 
following answer was returned on the same day, dated from 
Tergoes:-
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SIR, 
I bave tbis moment bad tbe honour to receive your letter, and, In 

answer to it, can only say, that I have received no inltructloDS 
whatever on the subject of any ulterior operation .. 

I have some reasoll to expect the commander of the forces to 
remove his head-quarters to this place in the course of to-morrow, 
or Oeltt day; and I will not fail to give you the earliest notice of his 
lordship's arrival, or of any information that may occur on thahub-
ject. I have the honour to be, &c. 

ROSSLYN. 
To Rear-admiral Sir R. G. Keats. 

I have good authority for saying that the boom of Lillo 
would have been .attempted by the ships of war, had the army 
advanced by land to the rear of that fort; but the offer was 
declined, and from that moment retreat was decided on. 

Diseases incidental to the climate broke out among the 
troops on the 20th of August. By this time the enemy had, 
or was supposed to have collected, on the banks of the Scbeldt, 
between 30,000 and 40,000 men. On the 15th of AUQ'Ust, the 
day on which Flushing capitulated, Rear-admiral Sir Richard 
Keats, having his flag on board t.he Camilla, of 20 guns, had 
advanced with 18 sloops of war, and four divisions of gun-brigs, 
as high as the shoals of Saeftingen, cutting off the communi
cation between the East and West Scheldt; but all was now 
unavailing. The labour of buoying off the shoals of the river, 
as high as Bathz, had been nearly completed, but there was 
not more than one pilot who could be depended on to conduct 
a ship up the Scheldt from Lillo, although the water was suffi
ciently deep at half flood to float a ship of the line. The nar; 
row and intricate channels afforded no space for working; and, 
had one ship grounded, she would have prevented the approach' 
of the others. Such were the difficulties against which the 
admiral had to contend with his heavy ships. Yet, notwith
standing these, he was ready to proceed; but, in order to give 
him time to conduct his ships through the dangers of the shoal 
water, it was absolutely necessary that the banks of the river 
should be cleared of the enemy. 011 the 27th of August it was 
decided by the Earl of Chatham, and a council of seven lieute
nant-generals, that nothing more could be done. This reso
lution, whatever may have been the causes which led to it, was 
founded. in wisdom. There were no more than 10 days' pro
visions for 70,000 men: the fever was making the most fright
ful ravages. On the 3d of September the mortality among our 
soldiers had been from 200 to 300 in a week, and the number of 
sick amounted to 8.1~; of·these about 1,400 were sent home,: 
and.died in the hospitals: manyoftbese gallant men had servea 
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in the PeninBula with the lamented Sir John Moore •. On the 
14th of September the Earlof Chatham landed at Deal, and, 
proceeding to London, gave in to his Majesty an account of 
the expedition. Sir Richard Strachan continued in the Scheldt, 
atl'ording every assistance to the army and navy. Never was 
senice more arduous-never was the presence of an admiral 
more indispensable. A ship of 74 guns, found on the stocks 
at Flushing, was taken to pIeces and sent over to ~land: a 
frigate and a brig of war were also launched, and brought 
away. The slips had not been calculated for the construction 
of more at one time. 

Notwithstanding the ravages of the fever among our troops, 
it had been determined by the British Government to keep pos
session of the island of Walcherell, and to repair the walls 
and defences of Flushing. The plan was changed; an order 
came to blow up the basin, and destroy every thing belonging 
to the French Government. It was not till the 11th of De 
cember that this was completed, under the direction of Rear
admiral Edward Albany Otway. Six hundred seamen and 
artificers, under the orders of Captain Moore, of his Majesty's 
ship the Marlborough, assisted by Captains Tomlinson and 
Henderson, of the royal navy, soon performed the part allotted 
to them. The mines, prepared by Lieutenant·colonel Pil
kington, of the royal engineers, were exploded on the 10th of 
DeCember (the day after the army had embarked), and every 
injury done to the public works, as far as could be etl'ected 
without destroying the town. 

This being accomplished, .. Flushing," says the rear-admiral, 
" is rendered useless as a naval arsenal." 

While the rear-admiral was employed in this manner, the 
enemy endeavoured to enter the island of Walcheren, on the 
side of Woolvertsdyke; but they were kept out by Captain 
Owen, of the Clyde, and Captain Carteret., of the Natad, whose 
ships lay in the Veere Gat. On the 8th of December these 
officers, with their division of gun-boats. destroyed the bat
teries erected by the French. This was nearly the last act of 
hostility between us and the enemy ill that fatal expedition. 
CommOdore Owen remained in the Veerc Gat till the 27th, 
when, having seen every thing clear on the East Scheldt. as 
Sir Richard Strachan bad done on the West, the rear-admiral 
and his gallant colleagues anchored in the Downs on the 28th 
of December; having done their duty to the very letter and 
spirit of their instructions. 

The land fortifications of Flushing, the fort of Rammekins, 
and tlle harbour of Veere, were left uninjured; and, in some 
respects, improved by our labour. 
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Monet, the Freneh general, who surrendered at'ter a bom. 
bardment of 36 hours, and without cutting his dykes in time, 
was declared guilty of cowardice and treason. It is pretty 
evident he might have held out for many days longer; the 
quantity of ordnance, ammunition, and provisions in the place 
would have served for a long siege. 

The original intention of our government was to invest 
Flushing with the forces under Sir Eyre Coote, and land thE'm 
~areeably to an excellent plan prepared by Sir Home Popham, 
the only naval officer (except Captain Plampin) who profe&ed 
to have any practical knowledge of the Scheldt. They were 
to have landed in Zoutland Bay in the Duerloo Passage, of 
which the enemy were apprized. The knowledge of this fact. 
and the state of the weather, caused the British fleet to anchor 
in the Roompot, and effect the landing near the Haek battery 
on the Breesand. The same reasons prevented the landing on 
Cadsand. but this was rendered unnecessary by our success in 

. the Eastern Scheldt. The want of pilots was so great that 
several ships got aground, and lay so for many days. Yet. 
"'ith all those difficulties, a sufficient force was advanced up 
both Schcldts to co-operate with the troops in South Beve
land; and had the commander-in-chief of the army ordered an . 
advance to cover a landing at Sandfteet, as had been originally 
intended, the whole force in this case, not otherwise employed, 
would have proceeded at all risks into the West Scheldt: hut, 
as Sir Richard Strachan was aware of the ~eneral's intentions, 
he did not think proper to send more ships 1Oto the river than .. 
were absolutely necessary. It certainly was a matter of debate 
ill the cabinet, whether the expedition should be sent to Spain 
or to Holland; and decided in favour of the latter, even after 
the news had arrived of the armistice between France and 
Austria. Lord Castlereagh went down to Deal to hasten the 
embarkation. 

During the time of the expedition. the persons who were cm
ployed to convey intelligence to the commanders-in-chief, fur
nished the most exaggerated accounts of the preparations of 
the enemy; but no sooner did our army retire from Beveland, 
and prepare to return home, than the same persons gave in
formation that the enemy was not advancing, aud that there 
were no preparat· ons, and very fe\v troops in Antwerp. While 
our Government was in doubt whether to kE'ep Walcheren or to 
leave it, the most alarming accounts were brought of the ad. 
vance of the enemy into South Beveland. to attack Flushing. 

The battles of Aspem and Essling wero tOt/gin on .he 21st 
and 22d of May. In these, though the Austrians had ('er
tainly done better than on former occasions, still they were not 
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decidedly victorious. Bonaparte a second time entered Vienna 
in triumph. The battle of Wagram was fought on the 6th of 
July, and on the 12th the truce was signed between France 
and Austria. 

ne policy of evacuating the island of Walcheren after the 
immense expense of its acquisition, has been questioned by men 
of high military character. The Polder fever had subsided; 
the troops were becoming what the French call cc acclimates. II 
The barracks on the sand-hills would have contained them in 
the sickly season, and have preserved them in health. 

Our ships of war lying in the bay of Saeftingen, or the road 
of Flushing, out of reach of the enemy's batteries, would hllve 
blockaded the fleet at A ntwerp with far less danger and ex
pense, and far more effectually, than by cruising in winter time 
on the Flemish banks. The only danger to guard against 
would have been that of fire-vessels coming down the river i 
but here would have been a post of honour, and the road to 
preferment for young officers, ill dock-yard lumps moored with 
chains, connecting one with the other in mid-channel. The 
commerce of the Scheldt, of great importance to the Low 
Countries, would have been annihilated; and, if the war had 
been transferred from Spain, or from Basque Roads to the 
Scheldt, the advantage would undoubtedly have been on our 
side, as nearer to the seat of our own Govemment, and the 
fountain-head of our resources. 

If, then, the destruction or blockade of the Belgic fleet, and 
the prevention of an invasion of England from the Low Coun
tries, were the objects for which the expedition sailed, after the 
truce on the Danube, why were those objects abandoned at the 
very time when they had been attained by the valour and per
severance of our troops? Here only we should rest our objec
tions to the policy of our proceedings. Sir Richard Slrachan, 
Sir George Cockbum, and other excellent officers, were con
vinced of the practicability of keeping Walcheren; and to have 
remained there t.ill the ensuing summer would have been a 
great point gained; but every other consideration appears to 
have been sacrificed for the safety of Spain. * 

As the result of this expedition caused much discontent, and 
became in the following year the subject of parliamentary in-

• I well remember sai~ in the Donegal, or 74 p., from Spithead, to 
elrtT Lord Wellplley to Cadll, when tbil immenll8 fleet waa R"Uing under way 
to go to the Seheldt: aDd I obaerved to hi. 10rdlhipI that I thought if tbt!)' 
were to foUow us to CaIIil, they would do mDch more good; his lordsbip replied, 
to the beat of my recollection," I think 80 too; but the Cabinet hu decided 
otherwise." HaYing then 10 decided, whywat the object abandoned without an 
efrortp 
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vestigation, it would be useless to make any further observa
tions at present. I shall therefore conclude the melancholy 
subject with the subjoined statement of the losses of the army; 
for it is remarkable that the navy was perfectly healthy during 
the whole of the time the ships lay in the Scheldt, as were the 
marines and seamen of the fleet in garrison at Ter Veere: a 
suilicient proof that the greater part of t.he disease was to be 
attributed to the water used by the troops on the island of 
Walcheren. 

0,Ibr" PriHl~ •• 
Offieers embarked • 1,738 Killed 7 99 
Privates . 37,481 Died of fever 20 •• 2,041 

Died at home 40 • 1,859 
Total . . 39,219 Deserted -. · 84 

Discharged • . • 25 

67 4,108 
Early in 1810, there were sick In 

England, from this expedition • 217 11,296 

15,404 
284 

284 
Oftieers. 

Grand Total • 15,688 

x2 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Spain.-8equel of the retreat of Sir John Moore-Squadron at Co· 
runna-Battle at that place-Death of Sir John Moore-Exertions of 
the navy-Observations on the retreat of our arm)" and its severe 
losses-Lord Coehnme-Vigo rapitulates to Captam M'Kinlay-Sir 
Arthur Wellesley in Portugal-Henry Hotham, William Parker, James 
Bmbane. Honourable Frederic Paullrby, Captain Jableel Brenton. 
Honourable Henry Duncan, WilIiam Hoste, are all severally enjlllged 
with the enemy-Pesaro taken-Cesenatico takeu-Lusin Pioolo 
taken-Sir Arthur Wellesley oommander-in-chief in the Peninsula
Lord Wellesley embarks in the Donegal for Spain-Arrives at Cadiz
Battle of Talavera-Enthusiasm of the Spaniards-Festivities at 
Codiz-Lord Wellesley's remarks at thedinncr-Hislordship't, return 
to England-Sicily-Sir J. Stewart commander-in-chief-Ischia and 
Proeida attacked-Stainet1, in the Cyane, distinguishes himself, and is 
wounded-Captain Stewart in the Sea hone-Maxwell in the Alceste-
Bullen in the Volontaire-Grifli th in the Topaze-Lord Collingwood on 
the coast of Catalonia-Rear· admiral Martin falls in with French 
squadron-Robuste and Lion, two French ships of the line, destroyed
Hallowell's SUCCe&t-H08te's sueceu-Zante and Cephalonia taken 
by the British-Cerigo taken, &C. 

THE affairs of the Peninsula wore an unpromising aspect at 
the commencement of 1809; yet, notwithstanding the disasters 
which the Spaniards experienced, the prophl'tic words of Mr. 
Badaxi, the Spanish minister from the Central Junt.a to the 
Court of Vienna, were completely fulfilled. He observed to 
Captain (now Sir Jahleel) Brenton, of the Spartan, that Bona· 
parte would find in Spain the tomb of his ambition: few who 
witnessed the events of that period would· have concurred with 
him. Sir John Moore, one of our most gallant, able, and dis· 
tinguished genl'rals, was so deeply impressed with feelillgs en· 
tirely opposite, that he bl'gan his rl'treat from Salamanca to· 
wards the sea·coast on the 8th of December, 1808. The hard· 
ships endured by the British troops on that occasion almost 
equalll'd those sustained by the army under General Dllndas 
in its famoult retrl"at through Holland in the winter of 1794-5. 
Their discipline, it is true, was shaken for a time, but instantly 
resumed its sway when the enemy appeared. 

It has been asked why the fiel"t was not detained at Vigo 
and FerroI to receive the troops. The reason given for pra. 
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ferring Conmna was, that in the two former harbours the ships 
could not have got to sea so easily with westerly winds as from 
the latter; besides which the march would have been much 
longer. 

It has been also regretted that our forces, either naval or 
military, were sent to the north of Spain or Portugal: that, 
howe\"er, was not the measure of the Board of Admiralty, but 
the decision of Lord Castl('rt'agh and the Spanish agents sent 
to this country. The greatest enthusiasm certainly prevailed 
in the south in favour of England, and against the power of 
Napoleon; but, as our armies were in the north, our fleets were 
of COllrse obliged to follow them. 

Lord Mulgrave, whose vigilance foresaw and provided for 
every contingency, had taken care that a sufficient number of 
ships of war and transports should be ready to receh'e the 
troops, and cover their retreat in case of any reverse of 
fortune. 

Rear-admiral the Honourable Michael De Courcy, whose 
flag was in the Tonnant, of 80 guns, had with him a strong 
squadron in the bay of Corunna. 

The names of the ships were-

Sflipl. 
The Ville de Paris 
Victory • 
Barfteur • 
TOllllant • 
Implacable 
Elizabeth. 
Norge. 
Resolution 
Audacious 
Plantagenet • • 
Endymioll, frigate • 
Mediator, troop sbip • 

0"".. Cor.mtmdno •• 
110 • 
100 • 
98 Sir Edward Berry. 
80 Flag. 
74 T. B. Martin. 
74 HOII. H. Curzon. 
74 J. S. Uainier. 
74 G. Burltoll. 
74 T. M. GosseJin. 
74 • 
40 • 

• 44 • 

The transports arrh'ed from Vigo on the 9th, under the or
ders of Rear-admiral Sir Samuel Hood. There were left at 
Vigo a sufficient number of vessels to receive 3,500 troops, 
which, having separated from Sir John Moore's army, had 
taken the route to that place, under Generals Crauford. and 
Alten. 

Sir John Moore, while he retreated. before the superior forces 
of Marshal Soult, showed the best dispositions for battle, and 
concentl'llted his forces round Corunna, the enemy praising 
upon him, but constantly refusing baUle until he reached the 

• Name. or caplaiDS W&Iltod. 
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sea-coast aud the heights above Corunna. On the night of 
the 16th Janu~ the enemy had received considerable rein
forcements, and at one in the morning attacked the British right 
under Lord William Bentinck, but were repulsed by the gal
lant 42d regiment. The action soon became general and ob
stinate. The French were beaten, although their forces far 
outnumbered ours. Sir John Moore was mortally wounded. 
and Sir David Baird. the second in command, lost his arm. 
Major-general Paget threatened the enemy's left ; while Major
generals Manningbam and Leith nobly resisted the united 
powers of the enemy. Soult, with his best troops, made a last 
effort on our left. but was defeated. At five o'clock in the 
morning the enemy retreated; at six the firing had ceased, 
and our army occupied a more forward position than it had 
held before the attack. Major-general Hope, on whom the 
command had devolved, still persevered in carrying the inten
tions of Sir John Moore into execution. The embarkation of 
the sick and wounded, the artille'1 and stores, and finally of 
the whole army, was conducted With perfect regularity. The 
efforts of the n'avy here were equal to those at Toulon in 1793. 
with the additional embarrassment of bad weather, which ren
dered the communication by boats both tedious and difficult: 
at the Same time the cannon of the enemy, planted on the 
heights, kept up a constant fire on the transports. Some of 
the masters of these vessels were so forgetful of their duty as to 
cut their cables and run to : seft;. SOD:le ,?f ~e vessels got on 
shore and were lost, two wer~ burnt.. ~d five bilged. The 
whol~ of the troops were finally put..on board, under cover of 
the ships of war, from a sandy beach near the light-house. 
The commander-in-chief of the troops spoke in most grateful 
terms of the assistance afforded to him by the rear-admiral 
and Captains the Hon. H. Curzon. T. M. G088elin, O. W. 
Boys, J. S. Rainier, T. SerreU, Hawkins, G. Digby, J. S. 
Carden, M'Kenzie, and Sht!pperd,' and 'Commissioner Bowen. 
The corps of Major-general Beresford embarked on the morn
ing of the 18th, completing the retreat of the British army 
which had quitted Salamanca under the command of Sir John 
Moore. 

It cannot, however, be denied, that the retreat, generally ad
mitted to have been necessary, was conducted with rUlDOUS 
haste and precipitation, causing losses far greater and more 
seriolls than any action which tile enemy could ha,oe inOictro, 
indepen~elltly of the loss that enemy must have sustained in 
batt],~. I am confirmed in this observation by the testimony 
of a highly respected officer of the 95th, whose regiment was 
the rear-guard, and .which was never oac:e overpowt>red by the 
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enemy; The soldiers always took' their meal& In quiet. and 
brought in all stragglers from the anoy. The number of our 
troops amounted to about 28,000, of whom nearly 8,000 were 
lost, and we may consider this as the most disastrous affair of 
the whole war. Had Sir John Moore given battle to the enemy. 
the death of 8,000 British soldiers would in all probability have 
cost the enemy a much greater number. 

From that period Spain, or at least the great majority of her 
people, has been favourable to Great Britain. The weak and 
lDiserable Ferdinand, a bigot and a tyrant, was restored to his 
kingdom, and proved himself unworthy of the protection 
afforded him. 

In the month of January Lord Cochrane entered the port oC 
Caldaquirs, whence he brought out two small anoed vessels 
and eleven sail oC victuallers, which bad been destined for the 
relief of the French army and garrison of Barcelona. The 
trade. and even the marine of France, was now doubly ex
posed, the ports oC Spain no longer affording them shelter 
either in the bay oC Biscay or the Mediterranean. The ships 
and vessels of the enemy were taken or destroyed with in
creased celerity; and their anoy, depending on the coast for 
supplies, was reduced to the greatest distress. Thus were the 
wrongs of Spain in some degree avenged, and the French made 
to suffer that misery which they bad so cruelly inflicted on 
their neiffhbours. The rage of the Spaniards knew no bounds, 
and nothmg could save a :Frenchman from death or torture but 
the interference of a British officer. 

On the 23d of March the French garrison of Vigo capitu
lated to Captain George M'Kinlay, and a regular Spanish 
force of 1,500 men, under that active and daring leader, Pablo 
Murillo. A French colonel, 45 officers, and about 1,300 men 
were made prisoners, and sent away to France on their 
parole. 

Sir Arthur Wellesley was in the mean time actively em· 
ployed in Portugal. On the 12th of May he fought Marshal 
Soult on the banks of the Douro, defeated him, crossed the 
river, and entered Oporto. 

In the month of June Captain M'Kinlay had the honour to 
assist at another defeat of the French. While lying at Vigo on 
the 6th, he learned that the enemy had assembled in such force 
as to compel the Conde de Noronha to retire from Pontevedra. 
Don Juan Caransas, the Spanish commodore at Vigo, in 
making this communication to Captain M'Kinlay. stated that 
boats should be in readiness at San Peyo to transport the 
Spanish army across the river, the bridge having been de
stroyed. Captain Wynter. of his Majesty's sloop the Cadmus. 
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instantly sailed up the river with the Portuguese schooner 
Curi08a, the Tigre. Spanish schooner of war, and as many gun. 
boats and vessels as could be collected. 

Anxious to ascertain the cause of this retrograde movement. 
Captain M'Kinlav went in his barge up the river San Peyo. 
where he found Brigadier-general Carrcra strongly posted on 
the south side of the bridge. The Conde de Noronha was at 
RedondeU.. The enemy's forces amounted to 8,000 infant.ry 
and 2,500 cavalry, with several field-pieces. Noronhaand Car
rera here formed a junction with 10,000 troops (only 7,000 of 
whom were armed), 120 horse, and nine field-pieces. The 
French army, under Marshal N ey, approached on the north side 
of the river, and began the attack, as the river at that place is 
only pistol-shot across. The Spaniards kept their ground with 
wonderful firmness. Three Spanish gun-boats were brought 
up, one of them conducted by Lieutenant Jeft'erson, first of the 
Cadmus, with a party of men from his own ship. Having 
laboured all night to strengthen their position, t.he French at 
daylight renewed their attack, but were repulsed in every direc
tion by the fire of the Spaniards; and the gun-boats, under 
Captnin W ynter, approaching their works, drove the enemy 
out, and destroyed their batteries. Every attempt which they 
made to cross the river was manfully repelled by the Spaniards, 
who at this time were in better heart for fighting than we can 
remember them to have been at any other peliod. Pablo 
MuriUo. and the few English seamen and marines from the 
Lively and Cadmus. drove back and defeated Marshal Neyat 
the bridge of San Peyo. and forced him to retil'e. leaving the 
field of battle covered with his dead; and many wounded and 
prisoners fell into the hands of the allies. -

Ney ftlll back on Corunna; and, on the 13th of June, pre
pared to evacuate that place and Ferrol, spiking the gun!!. and 
destroying the deft-nces on the land side, blowing up th~ ma
gazines, and disarming the inhabitants. Captain Henry 
Hotham, in the Defiance. gave every assistance to the unfortu
nate victims of French barbarity. He sent Captain William 
Parker. of the Amazon, with a large party of seamen and 
marines, who entered the citadel of Ferrol, and took posSCIISion 
of it in the name of the degenerate Ferdinand VII. The 
frienc4hip and union of the English and Spanish nations were 
expressed by every mutual act of kindness which could be 
imagined; and Captain Hotham entered and took pOS8eSl!ion 
of the town of Corunna amidst the acclamations of the Spaniards. 

Captain James Brisbane, in. the Belle Poult.", on t.he 16th 
February. chased a frigate in the Adriatic. steering for the 
gulf of Valona, and after pursuing her for the night. found her 
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at daylight at anchor, moored to the walls or the rortress or 
that name, and under the protection or very heavy batteries. 
Captain Brisbane brought his ship to an anchor in a position 
to tak ... or destroy the enemy, and to keep in check the batteries 
under which she had sought shelter; those, however, offered 
no opposition to the British frigate, whose fire being directed 
at the enemy's ship, the contest was soon terminated. She sur
Fendt>red after a few broadsides, and was brought out with very 
little loss. She was called Le Var, pierced for 32 guns, 9-
pounders, but had only 26 mounted, and a complement of 200 
men. 

In the month of June the Honourable Captain F. P. Irby, 
in the Amelia, of 38 guns, with the Statira, C. W. Boys, of 38 
guns, appeared off the town of St. Andero, where the patriots, 
having risen ag-clinst the French garrison, had got possession of 
the forts. The French vessels in the harbour slipped their 
cablt>S and ran to sea. They were all immediately taken by 
the British frigates. One of the prizes was called La Mouche, 
a fast-sailing privateer, of 16 guns, and ISO men. There were 
two other smaller privateers, and two small vessels with cargoes. 

On the 23d of April Captain Jahleel Brenton, in the Spar
tan, of 38 guns, having under his orders the Amphion, of 32 
guns, commanded by Captain William Hoste, and the Mer
cury, of 28 guns, by the Honourable Henry Dunean, attacked 
the town and harbour of Pesaro, in the Adriatic, where a 
number of vessels lying in the mole attracted the notice of the 
British cruisers. The boats of the frigates proceeded in two 
divisions; the first under the command of Lieutenant C. 
PhiUot, of the Amphion; the second under Lieutenant Baum
gardt, of the Spartan; and the whole commanded by, and 
under the direction of Lieutenant G. Willt>S, first of the Spartan. 

Before the boats approached, Captain Brenton sent a flag of 
truce on shore to the governor, demanding the surrender of all 
the vt>8881s, and adding, that should any resistance be made, 
his excellency must be answerable for the consequences. Half 
an hour was allowed to deliberate; at the expiration of which, 
no answer being returned, and the troops bein~ obsen'ed to 
assemble in the streets and on the quays in conSiderable num
bers, while the inhabitants were employed in dismantling the 
vessels, the flag of tr1lce, which had been flying on board the 
Spartan, was hauled down, and a firing commenced from the 
ships and boats. After this had continued a short time flags 
of truce were displayed in several parts of the town. 'fhe signal 
was instantly made to discontinue the action. Lieutenant 
Willel'llanded, and was informed that the governor, with all 
the tlwps, had made his escape. The place being thus sur-
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·rendered, the boats of the squadron were employed in bringing 
out the vessels, while the marines, under the command of 
Lieutenant Moore, landed, and enfiladed the streets to protect 
the seamen in their operations. By half-past six in the even
ing 13 vessels, deeply laden, were brought out; some had been 
scuttled and sunk by the inhabitants, and others lay aground. 
Oaptain Brenton contented himself with blowing up the castle, 
and withdrawing with the ships and prizes to Trieste. In the 
whole of' this enterprise, it is pleasing to reflect that only one 
life was lost. The cargoes of the vessels consisted of olive oil, 
hides, almonds, hemp, plank, and bees' wax. 

On the 2d of May the Spartan and Mercury chased two 
vessels into the port of Cesenatico. A long flat lies before the 
place, o\"er which the frigates carried for a considerable distance 
no more than three anti a half fathoms of water. 

The place was defended by a castle, and a battery of two 
24-pounders. By keeping the boats. ahead, and sounding, 
the frigates were enabled to come within grape-shot distance 
of the battery, which was very soon silenced, when the boats' 
crews under the command of Lieutenant Willeslanded, and took 
possession of it, turning the guns upon the castle and town, 
which the enemy then deserted. 

Twel ve more vesse Is hel'e rewarded the captol's; some laden 
with corn for Venice, and others being in ballast, were filled 
with hemp and iron out of the malfazme, and brought away. 
They burnt a large vessel laden with Iron, which being aground, 
they could not remove; blew up the magazine, destroyed the 
battery, and spiked the guns; after which the party returned 
to their ships, without a man being hurt. Captain bUllcan so 
placed his ship that, although she lay aground, her fire was 
fully effective, and she was hove oft' without the least damagt'. 
Unfortunately the valour of the captors was not rewarded with 
the return of wealth which they had a fair right to expect: the 
prizes having all been sent to Trieste, were found in that har
bour by the French. when they suddenly appeared and sur
priSf'd the Austrians in the course of a few weeks after. 

Capta~n Brenton having been under the necessity of detach
ing Captain Duncan, in the Mercury, to the coast of Venice, 
proceeded in the Spartan to the gulf of Fiume, where he re
J!eived information from Colonel Peharnic, commanding a 
corps of Croatians, that the French were fortifying the island 
of Lusin Picolo. Captain Brenton proposed an immediate 
attack on the place, provided the Croatians 'Would co-operate. 
This being agreed to, part of the Croatian troops were received 
on board the Spartan, and the remainder placed in two tra
~aco1is (small vessels of the country). The forts were attacked, 
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and the enemy Bed; the troops landed on the Peninsula I the 
Spartan ran up the harbour, and anchored with springs on her 
cable abreast of the town, and within half a mile of the castle, 
at the base of which was a battery ot' 11 guns. By this battery 
one of the trabacoJis was sunk, going in: the people were 
saved. Some of the marines and seamen of the Spartan were 
landed to assist the Croatians, while the frigate opened a fire 
on the castle, which she continued during a great part of the 
night. At six in the morning the French commandant, after 
vainly using every artifice by flags of truce to gain time and 
remount his guns, was compelled to surrender at discretion. 
Many vessels were found in the harbour; but being claimed by 
the subjects of the Emperor of Austria, under whose dominion 
the island now returned, they were not made prizes. 

Sir Arthur Wellesley having the command of the British 
army in the Peninsula, and his plans being crowned with sin
gular success, the Government determined to send out his 
brother, the Marquis Wellesley, as ambassador to the Supreme 
Junta of Seville. His lordship embarked at Portsmouth, on 
board the DonelJal, of 74 guns. I was appointed acting cap.,. 
tain of this ship IQ the absence of her then captain, now Vice~ 
admiral Sir Pulteney MalcoJm, who was detained to attend the 
trial of Lord Gambier. I sailed from Spithead on the 24th of 
July, and arrived at Cadiz on the 1st of August. As we let 
go our anchor, at nine e' clock in the morning, the batteries 
all round from Santa Calatina to the light-house, together with 
the guns and musketry of the shipping in the harbour, were 
celebrating, by continued discharges, the victory then recently 
obtained by the British army, under Sir Arthur Wellesley, on 
the plains of Talavera, the news of which had just at that 
moment reached the governor. The coincidence was singular; 
and the arrival of the British ambassador, the brother of the 
victorious general, thrilled every bosom with delight. . 

A British squadron of four sail of the line was lying in the 
harbour at the time, under the command of Rear-admiral 
Purvis, who had been so lately deeply engaged in the hlockade 
of the port, and in preventing the escape of R08silly's squadron. 

The arrangements for landing the ambassador were instantly 
completed. The public mind in Cadiz had attained a degree 
of 8X(litement not easy to describe. The quays, the walls. the 
windows, and the decks of the ships and boats, were crowded to 
excess; the people hung in clusters from the masts, yards, and 
rigging of the vessels; 1I0t a boat in the harbour but what was 
afloat, crowded with well-dressed people of both sexes; and 
" Vi"" IRgle8! Vi"a el Rey de lnglaterra!" resounded from 
thousands of voices at the same time, minlfled with the noise 
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His exc('l1ency 
by order of the 
di~played in the 

lordship was lifted 
"" .... "',~u"".,,, ISpanj'al'(l's, who would 

not to touch the ground, Carriag('s were ill 
waiting for him and his suite; but, the moml'nt he was seated, 
the horses were taken off, and the people dragged him with 
maddening acclamations over the flags of France, which were 
spread on the pavement from the water side t.o the gates of the 
town. R('aching the magnificent hotel prepared for him, the 
marquis ascended to the balcony, whence he addressed the 
multitude, them, as wl:'H that it was the 
proudest day of his from the bal-
cony. the density assembled people, had 
the being pa,-ed twery hat was off, 
and directed to the the great.est and 
most generous monarchs, reFtore pl:'ace 
and friendship betwel:'n two nations long divided by thE! most 
barbarous policy_ There was a grand dinner given to his ex
cellency about three o'clock, to which the admiral, and all the 
captains of the squadron at Cadiz, were invited. 'Lord Wel
lesley made a spe('ch on the then posture of Spanish affairs, 
which seemed to make a great but one sentence I 
still and think it remembering. In 
speaking Supreme Junta said, "If they 
wish do !!ervice to their country, immortalize their 

dissolve themselves, that they are 
no longer " While we th(' street was 
crowded with spectators, and the windows blocked lip with 
b('autiful female fsel:'s ; and I fairly own I was more employNl 
-I had almost said more agreeably I:'mployed-in distributing 
the fruits and sweetmeats, with which the table abounded, to 
the fair applicant.s, than in listening to the sl:'natorial and pro
phetic wisdom of the noble marquis. III the.evl:'ning the am-
bassador the theatre, where and con-

pro"ided for him, entranc(' the baIlIl 
favourite national save the King;" 

Britannia." The bv the \"Oeal 
been translated ; • while the 

ladies, crowded in the seats, wlived their white 
hQ.l1ds and handkerchiefs ill token of approbation. 

My orders were to land the Marquis Wellesley at eacliz, 
and to return with the Right Honourable John Hookham 
Frere to England. These orders would not deserve notice but 
for the recall of Mr. Frere. whose correspondence on the retreat 
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or Sir John Moore bad caused much surprise in England. 
Mr. Frere did not think proper to return in the Donegal; and 
the services of that ship were commanded for the purpose of 
conveying Lord Wellesley back to England, who app6ars to 
have been disgusted with the base intrigues and despicable 
folly of the upper classes of society in Spain. Cadiz, when he 
left. it, was filled with cowards and traitors, the spies of Bo
naparte, and the betrayers of their country. The aristocracy 
were without courage or virtue, regardless alike of public or 
private character; men, I verily believe, who had hacked their 
swords as they ran away from their enemies. The editor of 
the Diario SevillafJl) observed, in 1809, that few of the Spanish 
grandees knew their own offspring; "and how shall we (said 
he) expect that man to be the guardian of his country's honour 
who is regardless of his own 1" This was bold language to a 
corrupt people; and the paper was suppressed. The editor 
took lea\'e of his countrymen ill an affecting address, in which 
he foretold nearly all that we ha\'e since witnessftd. Still the 
lower orders in Spain were a noble and generous race, ready to 
sacrifice everythil1g for their unworthy king, and houl'ly invok
ing heaven for his return. 

Such were the sentiments of the Jrood Spaniards, and these 
sentiments were conveyed to England by Lord Wellesley; his 
lordship having, in consequence of the dispute and duel between 
Lord Castlereagh and Mr. Canning, been recalled to take 
upon himself the office of secretary for foreign affairs. He re
embarked in the Donegal at Cadiz, and returned to England 
in November, revolving in his mind the means of rescuing the 
King of Spain from hisconDllement at ValenCJay.* 

With a view of distracting the attention or the French in 
Italy, and drawing them. oft' from the Austrians in the north, 
to the defence of their strong poditions in the south, Lieutenant
general Sir John Stewart, the commander-in-chier of his Ma
jesty's forces in Sicily, in concert with Rear-admiral George 
Martin. planned an attack on the islands of Ischia and Procida, 

• I remained at Cadill'neuly four month. in tha command of the lNaegaI, 
and I mav la)' it waa one of those period. of my IHe which 1 look back tu with 
1.leasure and reJ¥l!t. 1 liked the pto!'le. I found their lan~lIage eas)' to learn, 
and 1 lOon acqulTltd it. I opent many happy hlUr» in the Hockty ofthe family 
of the Marquil de LOI Toros. Our walks on the Alameda in a IUtnmer evening, 
where WIt inbaled the sea,br.-eze, and bad our le ....... of mutual in~lrnction ID 
th" Engli.h and Sl,ani.h langnages. cannot be loun efl'aeed from my mhd. 
Befun Ihe Marquia W .. lle.l .. y lel\ Csdil. the DDkd of Wellington, then Sir 
Arthnr Wellellley, c.me to confer with him: it Will 011 tlWt oc:ea.ioll,1UI I wILe 
Lord Welle.! .. y'. cunstant gue.t. thut I 11''''. illtroduc~d to the gr~at"st c:alltuill 
oftbe age. How well I remember the ilIustrioul Warrior saying," that it waa 
imJlOl!tible to dt'lmbe the honon aud deIolation of IL town which had been 
'yilitecl by a FreDCh UIIlII' 
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near Naples, and also threatened the e&pital itself. For this 
purpose a force of British and Sicilian troops "as embarked 
at Melazzo, on boan! the Canopus, 80, flag; Spartiate, 74, Sir 
Francis Laforey; Warrior, 74, Captain Spranger; Cyane, 00, 
Captain Stalnes; Espoir, 18, Captain Mitford; and Philoblel, 
18. A large fleet of transports and gun-boats waited their ar
rival at Palermo. On the 15th these vessels, nearly 100 in 
number, under the protection of the Alceste and two Sicilian 
frigates, joined the fleet. The rear-admiral shaped his course 
close along shore, in the gulf of St. Euphemia, and the coast of 
Calabria, to which the Philomel was detached with four trans
ports. containing two regiments, which Sir John Stewart wished 
to be landt'd, for the purpose of destroying the enemy's bat .. 
teries, and of undertaking the siege of Scy11a, should it be found 
practicable. The enemy, on the first appearance of our force, 
abandoned the grt'ater part of their posts along the shore, for 
the purpose of concentration, when those on the line opposite 
Me88ina were seized and disarmed by a corps under Lieu
tenant-colonel Smith. 

On the 24th a force of 2,380 men prepared to attack the 
island of Ischia, and on the 25th the debarkation of the troops 
was eft"ecled, under the directions of Captain Sir Francis La
forey, led on by Major-general M<Farlane, covered by the fire 
of the Warrior and Success, and by the British and Sicilian 
gun-boats. A chain of batteries guarded every acce88ible land
ing place; but they were successively taken. Between 200 and 
300 of the enemy were made prisoners; and the Franco-Italian 
general, Oolorina, retreated with the remainder of his force 
into the castle of Ischia, where he refused to listen to any terms 
until he saw a breaching battery erected, and ready to knock 
down his walls: he then capitulated. Having completed this 
important conquest, the two chiefs turned their forces to the 
island of Procida. A summons being sent to the governor, he 
deemed it prudent to comply with the terms, and throusrh this 
well-timed surrender a noble exploit was performed on the fol
lowing day. 

In the evening of the ~5th the rear-admiral received informa
tion that a fleet of gun-boats. and a convoy, were comin, along 
shore from Gaeta. Captain (the late Sir Thomas) Staines, in 
the Cyane, with the Espoir, was detached with all the British 
and Sicilian gun-boats to intercept them; and, at daylight in 
the morning of the 26th, he had the good fortune to find himself 
between them and the point of Baie, cutting oft" their commu
nication with Naples; the great object of the enemy being to 
throw lupplies into that place. A spirited action lOOn com
menced. Eighteen of the enemy's gun-boat I "ere take~ and 
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four destroyed. The Sicilian officers' and men in their gun
boats behaved azallantly. Captain Staines acquired the highest' 
approbation o( the admital, and the applause of all present: 
He had previously harassed the enemy, by destroying their 
batteries, and engaging their gun-boats; had captured a ~ 
lacre with troops intended for the relief of Procida j and, sup
ported by some Sicilian gun-boat.s, had landed and destroyed 
a battery of four 42-pounders and a lO-inch mortar, with 
which he had been some time engaged. On the 27th of June 
this gallant young officer had a still more severe trial with a 
Neapolitan frigate, called La Ceres, of 42 guns, a corvette of 
28 guns, and a number of heavy gun-boats. This force the 
Cyane and Espoir engaaed with great obstinacy. The action 
lasted from seven till ha1f-past eight in the evening. The cor
vette made her escape by superior sailing, and got safe into the 
bay of Naples. The Cyane (a small 22 gun-ship) was now en
gaged by the cer~s, within half pistol-shot, by the gun-boats, 
and by the Neapolitan batteries. His ship cut to pieces, him
self and first lieutenant (James Hall) desperately wounded. 
with many of his men, Staines could do no more, and retired 
from the unequal contest, having, in the course of three days' 
fighting, had four of his men killed, with himself and 27 
wounded.· 

Captain John Stewart, in the Sea-horse, destroyed the 
enemy's forts on the little islands of Giamoto and Planoso, as .. 
sisted by the Halcyon, Captain H. W. Pearse. Captain Max
well, of the Alceste, and Captain StaineR, in the Cyane, de
stroyed three strong Martello towers, two gun-boats, and a 
depat of timber, at Terracina, making 100 prisoners; and 
Captain the Honourable Henry Duncan, in the Mercury, de
stroyed a number of trabacolis near Manfredonia. Captain 
Rait, of the Scout, sloop of war, destroyed an enemy's battery 
near Cape Croisette, with seven sail of coasters, which haa 
lOught its protection. 

Captain BuUen, of tbe Volontaire frigate, W88 employed in 
the same manner at Rioux, on the south coast of France, where 
the boats of that ship, under the command of Lieutenant Isaac 
Shaw, destroyed the battery at that place, and brought off five 
vessels which lay under it. guns. 

• It il a singular fact, that the wound (t1le 1088 of his left ann out of the 
lOCket) lustained by Captain (afterwards Sir Thomas) Staines in this action 
with the C~n., t:aUlBd him to qui~ the command of hi. Mhip, and I w .. ap
pointed tu _cd him. On the 3d of May, ill the following year, the Spar-
tan had her action with ihe lame frigate, and, my brother having been des; =-wounded, I wu appointed from the Cyane to lucceed him in the 
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Captain Anselm John Griffith, in the Topaze, of 32 guns, 
sent his boats under the command of Lieutenant Hammond, 
of that ship, and brought from under a heavy and incessant fire 
of the enemy in the port of Dameta"on the coast of Albania, 
nine vessels, four of which were manned and armed for war. 

The fleet under the command of Lord Collingwood, in ~ 
operation with the Spaniards on the coast of Catalonia, per
formed a signal service to the cause, in the destruction of a 
French squadron of considerable force. While off St. Se
bastian, on the night of the 22d of October, his lordship learned 
from Captain Barrie, of the Pomone, that the fleet in Toulon 
was putting to sea, that some ships had sailed, and others were 
coming out of port with a numerous convoy. The wind being 
easterly at the time, left no doubt of their lK-ing bound to the 
westward. A vigilant look-out was kept by the frigates during 
the night; and in the morning of the 23d the Volontaire made 
the signal for a fleet to the eastward, as they were coming down 
before the wind. The Tigre, Captain Hallowell, and the 
Bulwark, Captain Fleming, were pushed a little in advance; 
but at 10 o'clock the Pomone made the signal that the enemy 
had come to the wind, that they consisted of three ships of the 
line, two frigates, two smaller ships, and a convoy of about 20 
sail of vessels. Rear-admiral Martin, with eight of the best 
sailing ships of the line, was ordered to chase, separating in 
two divisions on contrary tacks. In the evening the Pomone 
came up with two brigs, two bombards, and a ketch, the whole 
of which she burned. On t.he following day the British and 
enemy's fleets were not in sight of each other; but the division 
under Rear-admiral Martin hrad been so fOl1.unate as to meet 
with the French squadron again. The rear-admiral, in the 
Canopus, with the Tigr(', Captain Hallowell; Sultan, Captain 
Gridiths; Leviathan, Captain Hervey; and Cumberland, Cap
tain the Honourable P. Wodehouse, saw them on the evening 
of the 24th, and pursued t.hem till after dark, when, being in 
shoal water, they came to the wind near the mouth of the 
Rhone. Next day the same ships, three sail of the line, and 
olle frigate, were awUn seen between Cette and Frontignan. 
The Robuste, of 80 guns, bearing the flag of Rear-admiral 
Baudain, and the Lion, of 74, were chased on shore, off Fron
tignan. The Bore(', of 74 guns, and a frigate, ran on shore in 
the harbour of Cette. Shoal wat('r and critical na.vigation 
prevented the approach of our ships: boats were sent in to 
sound; and the French, perceiving the intention, sel their 
ships on fire. Having thus disposed of the ships of war, the 
commander-in-chief continued in search of tlle convoy, sending 
the Apollo to the bay of Rosas, (where it was concluded the 
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smaller vessels had sought refuge,) to examine how far they 
might be assailable. 

Captain Hallowell, of the Tigrt', was" appointed by Lord 
Collingwood to conduct the t'nterprise against them; that 
officer having undt'r his orders the Cumberland, 74, Volon
taim, Apollo, Topaze, Philomel, Scout, and Tusean. The boats 
of these ships having bet'n wt'll arranged and adapted for the 
purpose, with the most resolute offieers and crews, were put 
under the ordt'rs of Lieutenant Tailour, of the Tigre, who pro
ceeded after dark to tht' attack of the enemy, double his force, 
prot~cted by strong batteries, guarded by boarding-netting, 
and every way prepared. The first object of their attack was 
a small frigate, having a gun-boat a-hE-ad of her to give the 
alarm, which was soon com't'yed through their con\'oy. On 
this the seamen ga\'e thr~e cheers, applied every nerve to their 
oars, pusht'd on, and in spite of the fire, the nettings, and the 
pikes of their enemies, the ship was boarded by the first division 
of boats, and carried in a few minutes. All the other armed 
vessels were taken by the remainder of the boats. The opposi
tion was great, but ov~rcome by the valour of our men, who 
disregarded the fire from the castle, the forts in the bay, t.heir 
gun-boats, and musketry on the beach. By dawn of day every 
ship or vessel was either burned or brought off. Such was the 
fortunate result of a vigilant look-out; and by this capture the 
supplies for t.he French army in Spain were t'ither taken Cotl 

destroyed. The loss on board the Tign-. aDd the other shJP~' 
was severe. The names of the officers employed in t.he boats 
are too numerous for insertion, and will be tound in the Gazette 
letters. The vesSE'ls taken or destroyed were, 

The Armide store-ship • 
Bombard, La Victoire . 
---- Le Grondeur 
Le Normand •• ' ••.• 

G",.,. 
16 9-pounders 
146---
86---
104---

TOIII. Mm. 
600 116 Burned. 

80 Burned. 
45 Taken. 
48 Taken. 

They also captured seven merchant vessels, laden with 
biscuit and flour for the army. We had 15 killed, aud 45 
wounded. This transaction, glorious in itself, and highly cre
ditable to the offict'rs employed, might have been rendered 
infinitely more beneficial to the cause of the unhappy Spaniards, 
had a body of British troops, instead of making a feint on 
Naples, been landt'd in the gulf of Rosas, to support Blak~ and 
O'Donnel in the attempted relief of the far-famed Gerona, at 
that time besieged by a French army under St. Cyr. 

The Amphioll, of :32 guns, commandt'd by Captain William 
Hoste, made a very gallant and successful attack on the forces 
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of the enemy at Cortelazzo, where six gun-boats and a convoy 
of merchant vessels were moored in a strong position, under a 
battery of four 24-pounders, at the mouth of the Piavie, and in 
sight of ~he Italian squadron at Venice. The shoal water not 
admitting the ship within gun-shot, the boats were sent with a 
party of 70 marines amI seamen, under the command of Lieu
tenant Phillott, first of the Amphion, assisted by Lieutenants 
Jones and Moore, of the royal marines. At a quarter past 
three the fort was stormed, and carried in 10 minutes, and its 
guns tu'rned on the gun-boats in the bay, which instantly sur
rendered. The battery was a complete work, with a ditch and 
chevaux-de-frise; and our men entered it by scaling ladders, 
making the guard prisoners, killing two aud wounding one, 
spiking the guns, and destroying the works. Not an English
man was hurt. Six large gun-boats were taken, with two tra
bacolis laden with cheese and rice, and five others burned. 
For this very heroic exploit Lieutenant Phillott was advanced 
to the rank of commander. 

Lord Collingwood, while he found so much employment for 
the enemy, was not awal'e that his constitution was gradually 
sinking under the constant pressure of fatigue, anxiety, and ap
plication to business: his last hour was drawing near; but he 
lived to render some more services to his country. 

While the French were defending Naples, his lordship 
thought it a proper opportunity to seize the islands of Zante 
and Cephalonia. Sir .Tohn Stewart, the commander-in-chief in 
Sicily, concurring wit.h him, Rear-admiral Martin, who had 
the direction of the naval force in the eastern part of the Me
diterranean, was desired to send the Warrior, Captain I. 
Spranger, to conduct the naval part of the expedition. This 
officer sailed from Messina, with the Philomel sloop and 
transports, carrying about 1,600 troops, under the command 
of General Oswald. The Spartan, Captain J. Brenton, at the 
same time sailed from Malta, with Mr. Foresti and Count 
Cladan, a Cephalonian adventurer, who had for some time 
taken refuge at Malta. Captain Eyre, of the Magnificent, was 
directed to augment this force with his squadron from Corfu, 
which consisted of the Belle Poule and Kingfisher. 

On the 1st of October the ships anchored in the bay of 
Zante, just beyond the reach of the batteries; and at daylight 
the troops effected their landing, covered by the guns of the 
Srartan and Belle Poule, and a division of gun-boats, under 
LIeutenant Cole, first of the Warrior. The enemy very soon 
abandoned their defences, and retreated from all points to the 
castle, which in the course of the day capitulated. 

From Zante the squadron immediately proceeded to Cepila~ 
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lonia, where the force employed was so considerable.as to offer 
no hopes of successful resistance. The fort of St. George, 
situated on a steep hill, two leagues from the town, surrendered 
on summons; and the two islands of Zante and Cephalonia 
received the British flag without the loss of a man. At Ce~ 
phalonia they found one of the finest harbours in the world, 
capable of containing any number of ships in perfect safety. 

The Spartan had been detached, after the surrender of Ce
phalonia, to attack Cerigo. Captain Brenton had with him 
Major Clarke and a detachment of troops; Cerigo (the ancient 
Cythera) had long been a nest of privateers of the worst de .. 
scription, pirates who respected no flag or nation'; and from ita 
situation was peculiarly adapted for such purposes. The re
sistance offered to the British force was therefore proportioned 
to the interest of the marauders, who held the place in violation 
of the rights of the peaceful inhabitants. On the 10th of 
October Captain Brenton, having landed the troops and ma
rines in the bay of St. Nicholas, marched forward towards the 
castle, followed by one watch of the Spartan's ship's company, 
dragging three field-pieces. These, owing to the extreme dif
ficulty of the country, did not get into action till 10 o'clock the 
next morning. The troops and seamen occupied a posit.ion on 
the heights on a level with the castle, within 400 yards of it; 
and a fire was kept up on both sides with guns and musketry, 
which continued the greatest part of the day. In the evening 
some Congreve rockets were added, and, being thrown into the 
garrison, must have occasioned a serious alarm, as in the morn
ing a flag of truce came out., with offers to capitulate, on con
ditions which were rejected: the same ternlS were given as had 
been granted to Zante and Cephalonia. The loss on our side 
was very inconsiderable, nor was that of the enemy worth men
tioning. The number of troops who defended this island 
amounted to 104, French, Russians, and Albanians. 

Captain Crawley, in the Philomel, at the same time took 
possession, without any resistance, of the island of Ithaca; and 
thus the republic of the Seven Islands fell into the hands of 
Great Britain, which has retained it ever since, the inhabitants 
in general being fa\'ourable to the English. 

The shores of the Adriatic, so long unused to the sound of 
hostile cannon, were kept in constant alarm and dismay by the 
vigilance of our captains, and the ardour of their young officers 
and men. The commerce of the enemy knew not the . way to 
t he open sea, unless protected or disguised under a neutral 
flag, creeping from rock to rock, or from island to island, on 
the northern shore. The gun-boats vainly endeavoured to 
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prevent the incursions of our boats, who darted on their prey 
with the rapidity of the eagle. and with almost invariable suc
cess. 

Captain John West, in the Excellent, of 74 guns, fell in with 
a convoy passing up towards Trieste, which he compelled to 
'fly for shelte., into the port of Duin; here t.hey were pursued 
by the sloops of war, Acorn and Bustard, commanded by the 
Captains J. D. Markland and R. Clephane, with the boats of 
the Excellent, under Lieutenant J. Harper; first of that ship. 
This gallant young officer boarded the vessels, while the sloops 
of war ~ngaged the castle. Six large gun-boats, three of which 
carried three long 24-pounders, and three as many long 18-
pounders, with an officer and 20 men in each, were taken, with
out loss on our side. Ten coasting vessels, from IOta 20 tons 
each, loaded with brandy, ftour, rice, and wheat, were also 
:brought safely out. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Ealt Indie,.-Wainwright eent against tbe Pirates in the Gult 01 Per
sia-Isle of France and Bourbon-Du Perr6e-Squaclron under Vice
admiral Rertie-Preparations to attack the Islandll--Captain Wil
loughby lands at St. Paul's Bay-Capture of the Streatham al)d Eu
rope by La Caroline-Alllubsequently retaken-Isle of France-Vic_ 
IIloop of war taken bytbe Bellone-Soutb America-State of Europe
Sweden-Gultavus abdicates-Bonaparte's letter to the Emperor of 
Russia. 

REAR-ADMIRAL William O'Brien Drury ~ld the command OD 
this station in 1809. He ordered CaptamJohn Wainwright, of 
La ChifFonne, of 36 guns, to proceed to the Persian Gulf, and 
repress the ravages of the pirates who inft>.sted those seas. The 
manner in which that gallant and lamented officer executed 
bis orders, and supported the interests of his country and the 
honour of her flag, should render his memory dear to England. 
Captain Wainwright took with him a small detachment of 
troops, under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Smith; he 
arrived at Kas el Khyma on the afternoon of the 11th No
vember, 1809, but the shoalness of the water prevented even 
the small vessels approaching the town nearer than two miles. 
A British merchant-ship, called the Minerva, was burnt by .he 
pirates the same evening. 

The gun-boats and small craft cannonaded the town on the 
12th anu 13th, and a false attack was made on the north side 
by Lieutenant Leslie, of the Chilfonne, with two gun-boats and 
a party of Sepoys, while the principal effort was directed 
against the south. Colonel Smith, with hi;! whole detachment, 
assisted by Captain Wainwright and all the seamen ItDd ma
rines who could be spared from the ships, made good his land
ing, entered the town, and drove out the enemy; while the 
guu-boats poul'ed in a heavy discharge of grape-shot upon 
them, and completed their defeat. Before four o'clock e\'ery 
vessel in the harbour, and all the public storehouses, were iD 
flames. Captain Gordon, of the CaroIine, of 36 guns, accom
panied Captain WaiI1wri~ht on this senice, which was executed 
effectually with very trifhng loss on our side, and serious. da
mage to the enemy, all of whose small'towns on the r.oast were 
visited; but there being no \'essels near them the squadron 
proceeded to Luft, near the island of Kishma. 
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When Captain Wainwright had assembled his whole force, 
he endeavoured for 24 hours, but without effect, to bring the 
inhabitants to reasonable terms. He anchored the sloops of 
war off the town, within musket shot, and landed with the 
troops, marines, and seamen. Advancing to the gate of the 
fort, he attempted to force. it; but the enemy opened a very 
heavy and destructive fire. The sloops of war and gun-boats 
then bombarded the fort with such success that the governor 
.agreed to give it up on the following day to the English iD fa
.vour of the Imaum of Muscat. In the mean time toe seamen 
,in the gun-boats burned 11 piratical vessels lying in the har
·bour. Having thus chastised these freebooters, Captain Wain
: wright received from the admiral the highest marks of his ap
probation. 

The islands of France and Bourbon were now all that re
mained to the French eastward of the Cape of Good Hope. 
The shelter afforded to shipping, and the resources possessed 
'by the first of these islands for equipment and victualling ships of war and privateers, had enabled the enterprising French 
'officers to do incalculable injury to our Indian commerce. 
The successes of De Sercey, of Linois, of Bergeret, and Du 
Perree, were in a great measure owing to the facilities with 
which they made gOOd the defects of their ships at Port Louis. 
"n 1809, when, the depredations of our enemies had exceeded 
ail bounds, when our navy, though triumphant, could not cor
,reet the evil, either by blockade or by bringing their ships to 
action, the British Government in India considered the subject 
as worthy of its attention. The state of politics 011 the Indian 
'peninsula, and the perfect subjection of the nath'e ,owers, 
~nabled the governor-general to spare such a body 0 troops 
.~ would, when seconded by our ships of war, ensure to us the 
possession of these islands, and thus deprive the French cruisers 
of all support from their settlements. As a preparatory step 
to the enterprise. Vice-admiral Bertie, who commanded on the 
'Cape of Good Hope station, was directed to enforce a ri~orous 
,blockade. Captain (now Vice-admiral Sir Josias) Rowley 
.was intrusted with the execution of this service. 

,Colonel Keating, who commanded a strong detachment of 
troops on the island of Rodrigue, having been informed by 
Captain Rowley that Bourbon might be advantageously 
'at~cked by a combined operation of the army and navy. very 
"readily joined in the enterprise. 
, Thiharbour of St. Paul's had been long the rendezvous of 

Jlie French cruisers and their prizes. Captain Corbett, of the 
Sirjus, had made himself so well acquainted with the defences 
of the island, that Captain Rowley sent him with the Olter and 
Sapphire to bring down the troops from Rodrigue. The 
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Boadicea·blockaded Port Louis, in the Isle of France, and the 
commodore, in the Rai!!onnable, of 64 guns, assembll'd the 
squadron on the rendezvous, to windward of the island. The 
arrangements completed, the land under 'U'U"UI,,,, 
Keating, of no more than 368 and 
infantry, were augnwnted body of and 
amounting in all to 604 men, and the squadron, joined by the 
Sirius, bore up aftl'r dark for the Isle of Bourbon. Approach
ing the Bay of St. Paul's, the men were put on shore, the batte-

were storlm~d and carried, and the guns them 
the French shipping in roads. The squadron 
the same opcned and by o'clock 

morning the forts, town, and shipping were in possession of the 
British. The seamen and marines employed in this attack on' 
shore were commanded by Captain Willoughby. 

Caroline, Frl'nch frigate of 44 and 400 
the Sirius a of her, 'u,,·,,""'_ 
This had, in month of May, captured, 

the Nicobar Islands, the Streatham and Europe East I ndiamen, 
richly laden, and commanded by the Captains Dale and Gel
ston. Three other Indiamen were in company; but all were 

manned render resistance unavailing. The 
consisted of English, Chinamen, amI Portuguese. 

but the English ran from guns. French captain 
having conducted his prill's to St. Paul's, had not been long 
there when they were retaken; and himself and his frigate 
fallin~ at the same time into our hands, the e\'ent overpow~red 

mmd, and induced him commit suicide. 
'The whole vessels harbour brought 

Captain Willoughby spiked the guns mortars, 
the gun carriages, ana destroyed the magazines; after which 
the forces were re-embarked, and returned with little loss to 
their ships. 

the morning of the 22d August surf 
intercourse between the shipping and shore, in 

sequence of which the enemy collected on the heights, and 
advanced in force on the town of St. Denis, when the land and 
sea commanders determined to destroy the Government stores. 

Willoughby was selected for this which he 
executed at head of a of marines seamen. 

magazine, only one to be property, 
on fire, and the party re-emharkpd. . the following day 

they were re-landed, when the enemy sent III proposals to ca
pitulate; which, being accepted, the town of St. Paul's was 
placed under British protection during an armistice of 

The of the Indiamen re-shipped, 
captains they proceeded on 
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homeward voyage. The number killed 011 our side was 7. 
and of wounded 18; among the latter were the LieutenantS 
Lloycl, of the navy, and Howden, of the marines, belonging to 
the Raisonnable; and Lieutenant Pye, of the marines, belong
ing to the Boadicea. 

In the month of November La Bellone, another French fri
gate of 44 guns, commanded by Captain Du Perree, captured, 
near the mouth of the Ganges, the Victor, a British sloop of 
war, of 16 gUllS, commanded by Captain Stopford, who de
fended his ship for 35 minutes, and attempted to board his 
enemy; but failing in that, and his ship being completely 
disabled, hE' was forced to submit. On the 11th of the same 
month La Bellone also captured the PortuguE'se fl'igate, Mi
nerva. of 50 guns, after a severe action. 

The history of South America since the expulsion of the 
British army in 1807 offers little that requires notice in this 
work. Buenos Ayres, after the departure of our forces, bt'came 
th~ scene of discord and intt·igue. Lilliers, its successful de
fender, aspired to be the head of the Government, with the 
title of ,-iceroy, and desirl><i to place the provinces undpr 
the protection of Bonaparte. This the chief men among the 
colonists resisted; but t he artful Frenchman got possession of 
their persons, and sent them out of the country to a place of 
security. Buenos Ayres owned his authority for a time, but 
Monte Video resisted, and a civil war raged with fury on the 
banks of the Rio de la Plata. 

A few political events will close the notice of the year 1809. 
With some of them the peace and welfare of England were 
apparently involved; and they seemed the prelude to an awful 
crisis, in which the fate of the British empire was to be dt'('ided. 
. In this year Napoleon, in the insolence of conquest, announced 

to hi,; s~nate the conclusion of the" fourth Punic war." This 
war had arispn after the battle of Austerlitz, and was concluded 
with the peace of El'furth. The conquest of the Illyrian pro
,·inces at thi,; period. extended his empire as far as the rin'r 
Saave, giving him the command of the eastern coast of the 
Adriatic and the Levant, with the power of trpating the Otto
man empire as he might see fit. or as she should behave towards 
England. Rome, too, the ancient mistress of the world, was 
now formally ann~xed to the imperial crown of France, 
and the unworthy descendants of illustrious progenitors tra
velled to Paris, and did homage at the footstool of a tyrant. 
This change in the Papal dominions had been decreed from 
Bayonnc in the preceding year, whl'n the boundless ambition 
of this upstart of fortune grasped at ollce the sceptres of Aus
tria, PI"Ussia, Spain, Portugal, and Italy. 

A reflecting and contemplative mind could not but look with 
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deep solicitude on the alarming posture of affairs. England, 
and England alonl', still stood firm amidst the general convul
sion. The unhappy Gustavus, King oC Sweden, was humbled, 
and dl'iven from hiS throne by the intrigues of Bonaparte and 
the treachery of his own subjects. His adherence to the cause 
of England was his crime. The Duke of Sudermania, who 
succeeded him as regent, at first declared himself the fri!:'nd of 
England, and the enemy of Russia, unless she should allow an 
honourable peace to Sweden; but the resistance of that small 
kingdom was soon overwhelmed. Pomerania and Finland had 
been torn Crom her, and she was compelled to make peace on 
any terms. Gustavus, by a bloodless revolution, was deposed 
on the 13th of March, 1809, and his family continue exiles 
from their nath"e land. Sweden made peace with Russia. in 
October, 1809, and with France early in January, 1810. She 
received back Pomerania and the principality of Rugen, on 
condition of excluding our commerce from her ports; in other 
wortls, of adopting the continental system. 

France signed a treaty of peace with Austria, October 15th, 
1809, which contained stipulations most unfa,"ourable to Great 
Britain; and in a letter on this subject, addressed by Napoleon 
to AIl'xander, dated Schoenbrun, 10th October, we find the 
following remarkable passage:-

I send your Majesty the Enjrlish journals. YOll will there see 
that the English ministers are fighting amongst each other: there 
is a revolution in the ministry, and all is perfect anarchy. They 
have recently occasioned the death or destrnction of from 21;,000 to 
30,000 men, in the most horrible country iu the world, at Walcheren. 
It would have beeu jUI't as well to have thrown them into the sea. 
• • * • General Wellesley hlls had the extreme imprudence to 
commit himself iu the heart of Spain with 30,000 men, having on 
his flanks three armies, consisting of 90 battalions, and from 40 to 
!l0 squadrons. while he had in his front the army of the King, which 
was of equal force: it is difficult to conceive such 8n act of pre
sumptiuu. * • • • 'fhe United States of America are 011 the 
worst terms with England, Ilnd seelll sincerely ami seriously dis
posed to approximate la our system. 

The fruits of this approximation will be seen in the Yf'ar 1812. 
On the 3d of December, when he addressed a speech to the 

ll'gislative body, he boasted that «he was marching on Cadiz 
and Lisbon," when forced to tread back his steps and plant his 
eagles once more on the ramparts of Vienna, thus termina.ing 
in three months the" fourth Punic war." * * "\Vhen I 
shall show myself," he added, .. beyond the Pyrenees, the 
frightened leopard (England) will fly to the ocean to a,"oid 
shame, deCeat, and dl'ath. My friendship and protection will, 
I hope, restore tranquillity and happiness to Spain." 
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CHAP'fER XVI. 

1. Meeting of Parliament-Speech from the Throne-Debates on the 
" Walcheren expedition-Vote of thanks to Lord Gambier-Narrath"e 

of Lord Chatham-Resolution of the Hou_Committal of Sir 
Francis Burdett-Changes in Ministry-Vigorous melUJures--Siege of 
Cadiz-Treachery of the Junta-Heroism of Albuquerque-Cadiz 
summoned to surrender-Refuses-Honourable banishment and death 
of Albuquerque-Divoree of Josepbine, and marriage of Napoleon 
with Maria Louisa-Abdication of Louis, King of Holland, and an
nexation of that country to France-Attempt of Napoleon to obtain 
the repeal of our orders in council-Disputes with· the United States 
oC America-Death of the Crown Prince of Sweden-Election of Ber
nadotte to that station-Hostility of Sweden against England-War 
raging with renewed fury in Europe-Fruitlesl attempt to release 
the King of Spain from Valen~ay-Actions in the North Sens and 
Channel. 

2. War on the coast of Spain-Affairs· in the Mediterranean-Captain 
Fane taken prisoner-Sicily-Action between the Spartan and Nea
politan IIquadron.....:Attack on Santa Maurn-Siege of Cadiz-Capture 
of Matagorda by the French-Arrival of Admirals Pickmore, Purvis, 
and Keats-Particulars of the siege-Death and character of Lonl 
Collingwood-8uCC8ssful enterprises of Captains Hoste, Waldegrave, 
and others. 

3. Ealt Indiea.-Attack on the island of Bourbon by Commodore Row
ley-Ita reduction-Du Perree takes the Wyndham and Ceylon
Gallant action and esC3pe of the Aatell-Observations-Attack by 
Captain N. J. WiUoughby, at the Point du Diable, and capture of 
lale de la Pasae by Captain Pym-Singular position and daring con
duct of Captain Willoughby-Du Peme enters Port South East with 
his ~uadron-Battle of the 23d of August-Capture and destruction 
of four British frigates-Log of the Nereide-Court·martial-Noble 
d6fence of the Ceylon by Captain Charles Gordon-Brilliant conduct 
of Commodore Rowley-Capture and re-capture of the Africaine
Death of Captain Corbett-Capture of La V6nus, and re-capture of 
the Ceylon-Arrival of Vice-admiral Bertie-Preparations to attack 
the Isle of Frnnce-Expedition-Forees employed-Surrender of the 
ialand-Capture of Amboyna by Captain 'fucker-OC Banda by Cap
tain Cole. 

4, Weat Indiea.-Capture of Guadaloupe, and complete reduction of all 
the French islands in the Caribbean seas-Thanks of Parliament to 
the Admiral and the forces-Observations on the order of merit be_ 
stowed on the army, and withheld from the navy-Loss of the Lively 
Nymphe, PaUns, and Minotaur. • 

THE expedition to the Scheldt, unfortunate as to the period of 
its commencement, and fatal in its termination, had raised in 
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thp. public mind serious dissatisfaction against the ministry who 
had conceived it. N or was this dissatisfaction lessened by the 
continuance of the Walcheren or polder fever, which gave nu
merous daily victims to the grave. 

The accounts from the Peninsula were not more cheering, 
and the meeting of Parliament was anxiously looked to as the 
only hope for providing a remedy to meet such disasters. 

Parliament met on the 23d of January. The speech from 
the throne recapitulated the eVtlnts of the preceding year, paint
ing them in the best colours of which they were susceptible. 
The reduction of the island of Walcheren, the situation of 
Sweden, the expulsion of the Frtlnch from Portugal, thtl battl~ 
of Talavera, the resolution of the provisional government of 
Spain to assemble the Cortez, the J;ccommendation to Parlia
ment to support the cause of the Spaniards, and a hope ex
pressed that a friendly intercourse might speedily be restored 
between England and America,-these were thc materials of 
the speech. Tht' address was moved by the Earl of Glasgow, 
and seconded by the Viscount Grimstone (now Earl of Veru
lam). who said, that, a1thou~h the expedition to the Scheldt 
had not succeeded in its mam object, considerable advantages 
were obtained, and our own country was stren,gthened by the 
demolition of the arsenal and dock-yard of l"lushing. The 
address was again opposed by the Earl of St. Vincent, upon 
similar grounds to t.hose taken last year, to which his lordship 
added, the disastrous e~pedition to the Scheldt, and the ret.reat 
of Sir John Moore. To the memory of that gallant and 
lamented officer his lorclship paid a just and honourable 
tribute; and concluded his speech by saying, that "it was 
high time Parliament should adopt strong measures, or else 
the voice of the country would sound like thunder in their ears." 
Lord Greuville reprobated the conduct of Ministers in the 
delay of sending out the Walcheren expedition till after the 
truce between France and Austria had been concluded. Lord 
Harrowby admitted this fact, but contended that thtl attack 
upon Antwerp was still of immense importance; and t.hat all 
danger of invasion from the Low Countries was obviated by it. 
The reader, who has attendpd to the former chapte.rs, will know 
how to appreciate the validity of these remarks. The Earl of 
Mulgrave and Viscount Sidmouth supported the Minist.ers, 
and challenged the most rigorous inquiry. The address was 
carried by a majority of 144 to 92. In the Commons it 
passed with the same success. 

On the vote of. thanks being proposed in the Commons,to 
Lord Gambier and the fleet in Basque Roads, Lord Cochrane 
moved for the minutes of the court-martial on his lordship, 
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which he deemed necessary in order to enabl" the house to 
judge how far its thanks were deserved by the commander-in
chief. This continued opposition of Lord Cochrane to Lord 
Gambier drew on him the severest censure, particularly from 
Sir Charles Hamilton, a na\"al officer of such a character as to 
lead a great part of the country along with him. My limits 
will not permit me to enter into the debates which took place 
on this occasion, although I strongly recommend them to the 
perusal of the naval reader. The cau!!e of Lord Gambier, 
after the honourable acquittal of a court martial, was taken up 
almost unanimously by the whole house. Sir Francis Burdett, 
and a few of his fl'it'uds only, supported Lord Cochrane; and 
the thanks of the house were voted by a great majority. In the 
Lords the vote was carried WIthout a di\"ision. 

Ha"ing already gh"en a very full detail of the expedition to 
the Scheldt, and its consequences, we come now to the discus
sion of its merits in Parliament, where Lord Porchester moved 
for an inquiry into the conduct of Ministers, for sending the 
fleet and army to Walcheren. He was answered by Mr. Croker, 
but neither to the conviction of the house or the country. 
~finisters did not shrink from an inquiry; they only asked (or 
tIme to prE'pare t he necessary documents. General Grosvenor 
and Sir Home Popham, who wt're both t'mployed in the ex
pedition, voted for the inquiry, which was carried, and fixed for 
the 2d of February. 

It was on this occasion that the House of Commons showed 
itself the true fr;Plld and guardian of the navy. In the ('arly 
part of the inquiry it appeared that a statement of the Wal
cheren expedition had been privately given to the king by the 
Earl of Chatham. This document was supposed by many to 
contain unjustifiable insinuations against the character and 
conduct of Sir Richard Strachan, with a view to injure him in 
the estimation of his sovereign. Had I beE.'1l of this opinion 
I should ha\"e concurred in the h('avy censure which was cast 
upon Lorel Chat ham by a great majority of the nation; but, as 
I am convinced that the noble writer ga\"e publicity to the 
paper before the meeting of Parliament, I am disposed to ,-jew 
his conduct with more indulgence. The part of the transaction 
most to be regrettE.'d was, the irregular and unofficial manner 
ill which the document came into the royal hands. Such was 
the opinion of Parliament, which, adopting the mild amend
ment of Mr. Canning, came to the following resolution:-

That this House sees with concern that the Earl of Chathnm, as 
commander-in-chief of the forces ill the expedition to the Scheldt., 
should ho\"e been induced to present a narrative to his Majesty of 
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proceedings. in which the name of an officer who assisted in that 
serviee wus coulnined. without coD\'eying it through the hands of the 
respoDllible servants of tbe Crown j and that such conduct ought 
to be marked by the House as dangerous and pernicious to the 
CroWD. 

This discussion ended on the 5th of March, and on the 7th 
Mr. Croker presented to the house the narrative of Sir Richard 
Strachan. which contained a general statement of the facts 
aheady detailed. * 

After ha,oing listened with the greatest attention to the vast 
body of evidence adduced, the House of Commons, on the 
30th of March, unanimously resolved, that it did not appear to 
that House that any blame whatever was imputable to the 
army or navy, in the execution of their instructlons relative to 
the military and naval operations ill the Scheldt. The con
duct of Minisl.ers, with regard to the policy of the expedition, 
was appro,oed; as also their temporary retention of the island 
of Walcheren after the fever had broken out, and after the 
peace was concluded between France and Austria. 

The Ministry had undergone some changes. Mr. Percival 
succeeded the Duke of Portland, as First Lord of the Trea
sury and Prime Minister. The Marquis Wellealey became 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. Lord Liverpool had 
the war department, and Mr. Ryder the home. 

In the month of May Lord Mulgrave quitted the Admiralty, 
and went to the head of the Ordnance, being S\lccef'<led in his 
office by the Right Honourable Charles Y orke. This was a 
change 1>nly among men of the same party. The friends of 
Mr. Pitt still held the Government; but it was observed that a 
new energy was infused into our councils. The recent voyage 
and return of the Marquis of Wellpsley from Spain had given 
a clearer insight into the affairs of the Peninsula; whert'as his 
prooe('essor in office had trusted to agents, by whom he had 
been grossly deceived. Lord Wellesley had 1I0t only met and 
freely conversed with his brother, Sir Arthur Wellesley, now 
Duke of Wellington, but had gone on to Seville, where hehad 
held for three months the most intimate communication with 
the heads of the provisional government. With thes~ ad
vantages, it is no wonder that the administration was enabled 
to counteract more effectively the schemes 0(" Napoleon. The 
most unbounded confidence was placed in tile British gem>ral ; 
and supplies of men, mOlley, and stores, were forwarded to 
Spain equal to the utmost demands of the occasion. 

• See that azul other important document, in Cl Parliamentary Do:bate .... 
1810. 
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Terrible reverses had in the mean time overwhelmed that 
unhappy country. The Marquis of Wellesley had scarcely 
quitted the harbour of Cadiz, in the Donegal, when the fatal 
battle of Ocana, fought on the 19th of November, routed an 
army of 50,000 men, many of whom were killed, and the others 
dispersed and disbanded. The Frl"nch passed the Sierra 
Morena, and overran all the southern provinces. General 
Sebastiani took Grenada, and marched on Malaga; which, 
though most valiantly defE.>nded, was at length taken, and the 
communication coastwisE.> was cut off between the eastE.>rn and 
westE.>rn provinces. Seville surrE.>ndered to General Victor on 
the Ist of February, 1810; and the Junta fll"d to Cadiz, whither 
they had previously despatched their most valuable eRects, 
Many members of that body were strongly suspected of tr·each· 
ery; and this suspicion received its confirmation on their're
fusing to admit British troops into Cadiz after the retrE.>at of 
Sir John Moore. The excuse made on the occasion was~ 
If the necessity of respecting the public opinion!" That opinion 
we have proved to have been enthusiastically favourable to 
England. Sir John Cope Sherbrooke, who with a considerable 
force was marching from Lisbon to Cadiz, was countermanded ; 
and it was determined that the English troops who might dis.: 
l"mbark in the bay should be posted at Sail Lucar and Port 
St. Mary's. Two English regiments were at length admitted 
into Cadiz; and Mr. Frere at the same time was commandl"d 
by his Majesty to urge the necessity of our being put in pos
session of a strong place on the coast, for the purpose of receiv
ing supplies' and reinforcements, or as a place of retreat in case 
of necessity; stating, at the same time, that, should this be re
fused, his Britannic Majesty was determined to withdraw his 
troops from the Peninsula, and leave the Spaniards to their own 
exertions. The different conduct of Portugal, her reliance on 
our faith, and its good effects, were pointed out to these degene
rate senators, whose object in flying to the sea-coast was at 
once to secure their own personai safety, and delivE.>r up their 
strongest fortress and best sea-port to the enemies of their coun
try. ~pain had then been lost but for the -rapid, vigorous, and 
unexpected march of the Duke of Albuquerque, the worthy 
companion of the brave Romana. This faithful friend to his 
betrayed country fled to preserve her last hopE.>, and with 
10,000 men threw himself into Cadiz. This masterly stroke 
was the more to be applauded, as Castanos, who suspected the 
Junta, had apprized the duke of their desigDlI. AlbuquerqQd 
was quite convinced of their treachery when he received orders 
to marcb with his army in an opposite direction. Disregard
ing their orders. he directed his course to Cadiz, which' he 
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entered on the3d of February, only in time to save it from falJing 
into the hands of Marshal Soult, who, with a p~werful army, 
had nt>arly completed its investment. On the 6th the French 
occupied St. Mary's, Rota, Puerta Real, Chiclana, and Me
dina Sidonia; King Joseph had his bead-quarters at Port St. 
Mary's. 

The troops on the Isle of Leon consisted at this time of 18,000 
men, of whom 4,000. were English, under the command of 
General Graham (now Lord Lynedoch), and 1,700 Portuguese. 
The allies having, by a change of measures, obtained permis
sion to shed their blood in defence of Spain and its unworthy 
Go,'ernment, soon after marched, and encamped on the plains 
to the southward of the city. . 

The accompanying map will show the positions of the army 
of. the enemy, of the British squadron, and the celebrated for
tress of Cadiz, situated on t he Isle of Leon, at the extremity 
of what was once a peninsula, but which the labour and art 
of man have long since converted into another island. A 
deep ditch, 200 feet wide, navigable for gun-boats and small 
traders, divides the city from the sandy isthmus and marsh on 
the south side. The bridges over this inlet were destroyed the 
moment the troops had entered the town, and heavy artillery 
placed to defend the passes; the Spaniards alone forming the 
garrison of Cadiz, while the allies defended the outposts. . 

On the 10th of February Marshal Soult summoned the place 
to surrender: Albuquerque refused with indignation. J oseph 
at the same time sent a similar message to the Junta, which 
that vile assembly would no doubt have complied with, had it 
not been for the watchful fidelity of the noble Albuquerque. 

Of the services of this hero, the council within the walls of 
Cadiz (styled the provisional government) contrived to rid 
themselves, by sendmg him in bonourable exile as ambassa
dor to England. In London Albuquerque published a defence 
of his conduct, which, of course, gave great offence to the Junta, 
who wrote him a letter full of rancorous abuse, and cited him 
to appear before the Cortez. 

That assembly, speaking the voice of true patriotism, pro
nounced his acquittal, declaring that he had deserved well of 
his country, particularly for saving Cadiz. Unfortunately, 
this act of justice came too late to save the victim of cowardice 
and treachery. The noble Albuquerque received the infamous 
letter of the Junta before the approval of the Cortez reached. 
him. The first came by the two-penny post, with the seal 
broken; and the spirit of the hero sank under it: four days he 
devoted himself to answering the paper which he ought to 
have consigned. to the flames. The effort was fatal, producing 
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a brain fever, which ended in death on the fift.h day. Thus 
perished (except Romana). we had almost said, er the last of 
the Spaniards." This notice of this much injured nobleman 
is so. connected with the sil'ge of Cadiz, of which I am 
to speak, as to demand a place in the" Naval History of Eng
land." 

While our armies were occupied in the Peninsula, N apoll'on 
hall been employpd in strengthening his alliance with foreign 
powers. No divine or human institution ever obstructed his 
progress. The Empress Josephine was still living. but, not 
having produced an heir to his thronl', he thought it right to 
repudiate her, and seek an alliance with the Emperor of Aus
tria, whose daughter, Maria Louisa, consented to become his 
wife. They were married in the month of M arch, and by this 
union the power of France was incrl'ased to an alarming de
gree; still more so, when, on the 1st of July following, the 
King of Holland, the inoffensive Louis was desired to abdi
cate a throne, on which he was supposed to ha\'e considered 
with too much attention the true interests of his subjects, and 
to have been rather more favourable to their trade with Eng
land than the temper of the tyrant could endure. 

Previously to this alteration in the Government of Holland. 
an aUempt was made by Bonaparte to induce the British 
Government to abrogate the ordE'rs in council. Monsieur La 
Bouchere, a Dutch agent, was Sl'l1t over to inform the British 
ministl'r, that the union of France and Holland might be 
averted by such a concession; but this gentleman recl'ived 
such an answer from Lord Wellesley as lell him no hope of 
obtaining the object of his mission. His lordship informed 
him, with a becoming dignity, that it would not be com"enient 
for England to rescind her orders of reprisal as soon as the 
cause which provoked them had ceased. Stung to the soul (as 
was no doubt his insolent master by this complete triumph of 
England over his boasted blockade), Monsieur La Bouchere, 
in his" Compte Rendu," dated February 18th, 1810, thus de
plorl's the firmness and perseverance of our Government: " No 
hopes of a change or relaxation in this system, but in a change 
of ministry." Napoleon, heartily tired of his Berlin decree. 
wished to repeal it, and supposed the orders in council would 
be rescinded as a matter of course. . 
. The disputes with the United States of America became 
every day more complicated, as our ministers appeared more 
desirous of a reconciliation. Amf'rica never for one moment 
abandoned the claims for indemnity in the affair of the Leo
pard and Chesapeake; to this no objection was offered by 
England, provided it could be done without giving up the right 
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of taking British seamen wherever they might be found: this 
was refused. The Americans claimed the entire freedom of 
the Beas; a just claim, no doubt, when the safety of England, 
and her very existence, were not involved in the concession. 
Mr. Erskine. in the year 1809, supposed he had receh'ed cer
tain softened intimatlons from Mr. Maddison and his friends, 
which he communicated to his Government. These were in a 
great measure confirmed by the American Minister at the 
Court of London, who informed the Secretary of State, that no 
objection would be made to the capture, by our cruisers, of 
American vessels attempting to trade with France, contrary 
to the prohibition, which, 011 the revocation of the orders in 
council, would still remain in force against that country. The 
British Government concluding that everythina would be defi
nitively settled, our ports were immediately filled with Ame
rican merchantmen, trading under the most liberal indul
gences. 

Two letters of instruction were sent to Mr. Erskine: the 
first, on the affair of the Chesapeake, stated clearly and dis
tinctly the terms to be stipulated on both sides; the second 
was conditional; and on these letters, it would appear, a mis
understanding arose. Mr. Erskine was recalled, as having 
exceeded the powers with which he was intrusted, by granting 
indulgences not intended by his Government; and tlie Ame
ricans accused us of a want of sincerity. a charge which we 
might have retorted with more justice. The ofter made by 
his Majesty to restore the men (not executed) taken out of the 
Chesapeake, and to settle a pensionon the widows and orphans 
of those that fell, was of course withdrawn, and more hostile 
feelings were engendered. Mr. Jackson, our Minister in the 
United States, was recalled, in consequence of an alleged 
offence committed by him against their Government. In taking 
this step, the Marquis Wellesley desired the American Minister 
to observe, that although his Majesty was always disposed to 
pay the utmost attention to the wishes and sentiment@ of states 
in amity with him, and had therefore been pleased to direct 
the return of Mr. Jackson to England, his Majesty had not 
marked with any displeasure the conduct of that Minister, 
whose integrity, zeal. and ability had long been distinguished 
in his Majesty's service, and who did not appear on the pre
sent occasion to have committed any intentional offence against 
the Government of the United States. 

Here ended the third negotiation for the adjustment of the 
affair of the Chesapeake. Concessions were found unavailing; 
and the crisis drew near when the dispute was to be decided oy 
theswoJ'd. 

,'OL.1I. z 
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The sudden death of the Crown Prince of Sweden, in the 
month of August, after the abdication of his father, fiUed 
Europe with suspicions, and revived the recollection of the 
murders ofWright and D'Enghien. The hand of Napoleon, 
bathed in so much blood, was by many suspected to have been 
instrumental in the deed; still more, when it was followed by 
the election of a French general to the dignity of Crown 
Prince .. 

The elevation of General Bernadotte to the rank of Prince 
Royal was followed by a declaration of war by Sweden against 
England, dated the 19th of November, 1810; but the pru
dence and foresight of Sir J amps Saumarez prevented any acts 
of aggression on either side, converted the enmity of Sweden to 
friendship, and were the means of bringing, not only the Duke 
of Sudermania, but also the Emperor Alexander, to join the 
coalition against France. The unfortunate Gusta,·us came to 
England, and remained till March in the following year, when 
he departed for the Continent, regretted, pitied, and admired. 
His unworthy subjects, who could witness his abdication with
out a struggle, and exclude his second son, the descendant oC 
the great Gustavus, from his inheritance, became from that time 
the scorn of Europe. 

On the 19th of February, IS10, a treaty of friendship and 
alliance was signed at Rio Janeiro, by Lord Strangford, be
tween his Majesty the King of Great Britain and his Royal 
Highness the Prince Regent, and all our former amicable re
lations were renewed with Portugal, both on the continent of 
Europe and in America. (See this treaty at length," Naval 
Chronicle," IS] 1, part i. p. 23S.) 

After the British expedition to the Dardanelles, Turkey be
came a prey to military discord. The Sultan who had suc
ceeded the unCortunate Selim, in June, 1807, had been de
posed, and a new one chosen, whose popularity was equally 
transient; and his murder by the Janissaries, or by the Grana 
Vizier at their instigation, made way for another victim to 
mount the throne. Such was the state of Constantinople 
during the two years that succeeded the visit of Sir John 
Duckworth to that capital; and it is hard to say whether we 
were at peace or war with the Sublime Porte. We have no 
record of any further act of hostility towards England, while, at 
the same time, the Turks and Russians continued the most 
sanguinary war against each other. 

Denmark continued her depredations on our commerce, 
which the English writers of the day have termed piracy. I 
cannot agree in this sentence: her causes of hostiHty were as 
valid at. least as our own; she had been spoiled of her navy. 
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and was no longer a maritime power. This act, tbough on our 
part one of self-defence, entitled her to make reprisals, and we 
could have no right to complain of the consequences. The 
war was now raging with renovated llames from one ext.remity 
of Europe to the other. The Northern Powers were united 
against England in the Baltic. The Turks ferociously attacked 
the Russians in the Black Sea, while their armies contended 
against them with doubtful success on the Danube. Joachlm 
(Murat), King of Naples, prepared a m~hty flotilla, and an 
army of 40,000 men, on the coast of calabria, to invade 
Sicily; but he was met by Englishmen, who soon taught him 
to keep within the limits of his continental dominions. 

In the autumn of 1809 the duel took place between Lord 
Castlereagh and Mr. Canning, in consequence of which the 
Marquis Wellesley was recalled from Spain. I had been de
tained in the harbour of Cadiz for the puqlOse of conveying 
him back to England, and sailed with his lordship in N 0-

vember, reaching Spithead after about a fortnight's voyage. 
The Marquis had returned from the Peninsula thoroughly 

acquainted with the disposition of the Spaniards. On one 
point alone he was ignorant. Ferdinand VII. having, long 
before the arrival of the British ambassador at Cadiz, thrown 
himself a willing victim into the arms of Napoleon and his 
treacherous generals, was hurried away captive to Valenc;ay. 
Upon the character and talents of this prince, therefore, his 
lordship had not the means of 'exercising his own judgment; 
but trusting to the !)ox populi, he very naturally concluded that 
no event would be more acceptable to them, than the arrival 
of their King. The national son,?s composed at this period 
were burdened in every couplet wlth the name of Fernando, 
frequently associated with that of his gracious Majesty King 
George 111.; and contained invocations for the aid of Heaven, 
and the support of England, for the restoration of their be
loved Monarch, at whose presence discord, war, and famine 
were fondly expected to cease. «The British cabinet," says 
the unfortunate Baron de Kolli, * "felt the close connexion 
between the salvation of Spain and the liberation of the King." 

Lord Wellesley having imparted his sentiments to his Ma
jesty and the cabinet, an attempt to release Ferdinand was de-' 
termined on. The Baron de Kolli, an intrepid and enter
prising foreigner, being honoured with the confidence of the 
British government, was furnished with a letter from the King 
of England, written in Latin, and addressed to the King of 

• See hi, Memoirs, p. 21; a book worthy oC attentioD 81 an hilltorical docu
ment, though very ill writt~n. 

z2 
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Spain, signed by George HI. and countersigned by the Mar 
quia Wellesley. 

To this letter was added another, written in the same lan
guage, and addressed by Charles IV. in lS02 to his Britannic 
Majesty; and a certificate from the Marquis Wellesley, speci
fying that it was the identical letter written by the King of 
Spain: this document was very SOOI1 in the hands of Fouche 
and his active police. 

Early in February Captain Cockburn was appointed to the 
command of the Implacable, of 74 _guns, with a frigate and 
two small "essels under his orders. He was directed to receive 
the Baron de Kolli and his friend on board, and to proceed in 
the execution of his orders, which were to land him in Quiberon 
Bay, and to await his return, and that of Ferdinand, to the 
sea-shore. Jewellery to the amount of £10,000 was placed in 
the hands of Captain Cock burn, who, with the assistance of 
Mr. Westphal, (now Captain Sir George Westphal, from whom 
I learned all these particulars), the first lieutenant, and the 
baron himself, sewed them up in th~ dresses of the latter. The 
Implacable sailed from Spithead early in March, and reaching 
Quiberon Bay on the 6th, the baron was landed on the night 
of the 7th by Mr. Westphal, who left the Implacable after 
dark, in a gale of wind blowing on shore, and a considerable 
sea running, so that the boat had great difficulty in returning 
to the ship. The spot chosen to disembark was under the 
convent of St. Gildas, celebrated for the seclusion of Abelard. 
It was most particularly enjoined upon the baron by Captain 
Cockburn, that he should not go t.o Paris. There could have 
been no reason why he should go; and his disobedience of this 
injunction was the most probable cause of his failure. His 
friend Albert, who accompanied him, whose nerves were none 
of the strongest, has been accused of betraying him. A Mon
sieur Ferciet was also most incautiously admitted by the baron 
to his confidence: a secret intrusted to three people is seldom 
a secret long. The baron, whose papers were admirably well 
executed, might have reached Valengay in sarety; but he 
chose to take a lodging at the village or wood of Vincennes, 
and in the castle of that name he was very shortly a state p"i
soner, his papers and jewels being confiiled to the minister of 
police, the. acute Fouche. 

It was pretended by this minister that Ferdinand had him
self denounced his intended liberator. This, if true, I should 
not have been surprised at; but, as it rests on the assertion of 
one not over scrupulous in matters of policy, we may hesitate 
in giving our belief. 

Captain Cockburn, havilJg continued in Quiberon Bay until 
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assured of the detection of Kolli and the abortion of the scheme. 
returned to Spithead, where, on his arrival, the officers of the 
ship lE'arnE'd what had been the object of their mission-a proof, 
certainly, that the baron had not been betrayed by anyone on 
board the Implacable. His Majesty George Ill. was pl<.>ased 
to express himself highly satisfied with the conduct of Captain 
Cockburn on this occasion. 

It was not till 1814, when the allies entered Paris, that the 
unfortunate baron was released from the horrible confinement 
and wanton sevE'rities of the donjon of Vincennes. 

This year atTords us little of national importance in the
l,"hannel and North Seas, although some good actions were 
fought by th(' sloops of war. Captain Christopher Bell, of the 
Phipps schooner, distinguishoo him8l"lf by the chase of a very 
superior forcE', close under the batteries of Calais. HavinO' 
singled out an adversary worthy of his notice from among :. 
little squadron of luggprs, and laying her alongside, he ('n
gaged hE'r till the enemy attempted to get on shore, which Cap
tain Bp.ll pre"entrd by running her on board, when Lieutenant 
Tryon hE'aderl a party and carried h('r. She was called Le 
Barbi('r de Sevill(', mounted 16 guns, and had 60 men, of 
whom 6 were killed and 11 wounded. The vessel sank im
mE'dintE'ly after the action. Captain Bell was promoted to post 
rank fOl' his gallantry, but the noble young Tryon died of his 
wounds. 

Captain James Allderson, of the Rinaldo, a small brig of 
10 guns, ('ngaged four lugger privateers, of 16 guns each, sank 
one and disabled another; but they all (except the first) 
('scaped, as the Rinaldo, ill the heat of act.ion, got foul of the 
Owers-light ,"essel. Captain Anderson was some time after 
promoted. 

Captain" Booty Harvey, in the Rosario, a brig of the same 
class as the Rinaldo, fought an action oft' Dungeness with two 
luggers, one of which he captured; the other escaped. The 
prize was called Le Mamelouck, mounted 16 guns, amI had 
45 men. " 

Captain Sir Joseph Yorke, commanding the squadron in 
Basque Roads in the month of January, entirely stopped the 
coasting trade of the enemy by his vigilance and the gallantry 
of his squadron. Two convoys were intercepted hy the boats 
of the Christian the Seventh and Armide, led by Lieutenant 
Guion. On the 10th six ,"essels were drivE'n on shore and 
burnt j and on the 20th the same number, all deeply laden 
with wine, brandy, and other mE'rchandise were also de
stroyed. 

Captain George Scott, in the Horatio, whom we have seen 
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engaging La J unon in the West Indies. was so fortunate o~ 
the 21st of February as to fall i~ with a French frigate, which 
he c~d and captured. after a smart. running action of one 
hour. She was called La N ecessite, pierced for 40, but 
mounting only 28 guns, and having 180 men. Captain Wolfe, 
of L'Aigle, of 36 guns, captured, after a chase of 13 hours, the 
French privatrer Phcenix, of 18 long English 18-pounders and 
120 men. 

Lord Gambier continued in the command of the Channel 
fleet, but resided in London, whence he dated his letters to the 
secretary of the Admiralty. Rear-admiral Sir Harry Neale, 
being second in command, had his flag in the Caledonia in 
Basque Roads, and conducted the blockade of the French 
ports. As the enemy afforded no opportunity of bringing their 
ships to action, he contented himself with stopping the trade of 
the coast between Rochelle and He d'Aix. Three brigs lay 
at anchor under the guns of Point du Che: these had formed 
part of a convoy, which a few days before hacl been attacked by 
our boats, and, as some of them had been boarded and destroyed, 
it was discovered that the whole were laden with Government 
stores for their fleets and dock-yards. The position of these 
vessels was strongly defended, and as resolutely attacked. 
Captain Sherman, of the royal marines of the Caledonia, was 
landed, with 120 of his corps, from that ship and the Valiant, 
about half-past two in the morning of the 28th of September, 
under Point du CM. The alarm was soon given, and a heavy 
fire opened on the invaders. but ineffectually. Lieutenant 
Little, of the marine artillery, with his division, pressed on 
with the bayonet, supported by Captain M'Lauchlan and 
Lieutenant CoIter, of the marines, with their division, and 
Lieutenant Gouche, of the Caledonia. These officers succeeded 
in getting into the battery, and spiking the guns. Captain 
Sherman had taken post on the main road by the sea-side, 
fronting the village of Angolin, and had on his right a launch, 
with an 18-pound carronade. The enemy advanced from the 
village to attack him, but the boat and the marines soon drove 
them back, with loss. The French then brought out a field
piece, but the picket immediately charged with the bayonE't 
and took it from them, and the affair ended by two of the brigs 
heing taken and brought out, and the third set 011 fire and de
IItroyed. The whole party was immeliiatel.y re-embarked in 
the most perfect order, having Lieutenant Little and ol1e man 
wounded. The enemy left 14 dead in the battery: what other 
loss they sustained from Captain Shel'man's attack was not 
known. Sir Harry very justly observes, in his despatch. that 
the service of it.self was of little importance, but the manuer in 
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lJhicq it was executed gave it all its value. The force employed 
WllS exactly commensurate to the object, and the combinat.ion 
was masterly. 

In the month of November, 1810, Captain Grant, in the 
Diana, of 38 guns, was stationed to watch the port of Havre de 
Grace, in which two of the enemy's frigates had taken up their 
anchorage. These vessels, bound on a cruise which promised 
great advantages, anxiously watched the moment to escape, and 
sailed from Havre in the night of the 12th, with a strong 
gale at N. E., and consequently a heavy sea upon the coast. 
Captain Grant, keeping close in with Cape La Him,·, was per
fectly certain that with a fair wind and smooth water the 
enemy would not sail: at the same tim£" he thought it possible 
they might make the attempt when the wind and weather 
should compel the British frigates to keep a better offing. This 
opinion was correct: they came out in the night; and at 
half-past ]2 the Diana was between them and the land. The 
wind backed to north by east, and prevented their weathering 
Cape Barfleur. The Diana and Niobe gave them two broad
sides before they could gain the protection of the batteries of 
Marcou, under which they fled, pursued by the British ships, 
with a heavy sea and strong flood tide. The enemy for a time 
eluded fart.her molestation, and on the same day got into La 
Hogue Roads. Captain Grant watched their motions, and 
sent Captain Loring, in the Niobe, to acquaint Captain Mal
colm, of the Donegal, with what was passing; in the mean 
time making all sail into the bay, where he had the satisfac
tion to see one of t.he French frigates on shore and the other 
close to the batteries of La Hogue and Tatiholl Island, the fire 
from which was !IO heavy as to arrest for a time the approach 
of the Diana: but when she was joined by the Donegal, Re
venge, and Niobe, the four ships stood in by turns, and poured 
their fire UpOll her. This could only be done while the British 
ships were in stays, and head to wind. The other ship was 
finally driven on shore, but it was found impossible to bring 
her off. The loss on board the Revenge was two killed, and 
six wounded: the Donegal had three wounded; the Niobe 
nine; the Diana one. These frigates, if not totally lost, were 
completely disabled. 

Tarragona b£"came, in the hands of the loyal Spaniards, a 
post of importance in the def£"nce of their liberties. It is a sea
port in the province of Catalonia, where General O'Donne!J 
commanded the Spanish troops. On the 5th of November he 
quitted that 'town, and 011 the ] 3th reached Arens de Mar, 
where he fell on the French, defeated them, and took General 
Swarty and 500 men prisoners. On the same day he attackEd 
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St. FeIlce, PalamoR, and Bega, which he took, with 1,400 
prisoners and some pieces of cannon, and returned victorious 
to Tarragona, himself severely wounded. This rapid and 
spirited movement cleared the coast of the enemy from Rosas 
to St. Sebastian, though they still held the Medas Islands. 
Captain Charles Bullen, of the V olontaire, who was present, 
co-operated with the allies. Had the Spaniards been allowed 
to follow the impulse of their cnergetic spirit, without the inter
ference of the miserable Government which then directed their 
affairs, the nation might have been successful in their efforts 
to repel ~heir powerful enemy. O'Donne11, after this exploit. 
re-embarked on board the Cambrian, a British frigate of 40 
guns, in which he had sailed from Tarragona. This ship. com
manded by Captain F. \V. Fane, rendered great service to the 
cause. Captain Fane took with him a xebec, with 60 Spani8h 
soldiers, and another laden with cannon, for the purpose of 
attacking the castle of Las Meuas, standing on one of the 
small islands of that name, situated at the mouth of the river 
Ter, near the south side of the bay of Rosas. This, however, 
on nearer inspection, was found impracticable; and the Cam
brian being joined by the Flora, a Spanish frigate, the two 
ships united their marines, disembarked near Bega, and de
stroyed a battery of four 24-pounders, made 36 prisoners out 
of a I<~rench detachment, anel again re-embarked. On the 14th 
they assisted the Spaniards in their attack on Palamos, when 
the launch of tac Cambrian was sunk, and two of her men 
wounded. The French position was carried, the place taken, 
and Captain Fane returned to Tarl'agona. 

A very unfortunate "ffai,' occurred on this station in the 
month of December. Captain Rogers, in the Kent., 74, the 
senior offict'f on that })art of the coast of Spain, meditated an 
attack on the town and small harbour of Palamos. For this 
purpose he landed a body of men, consisting of 350 seamen and 
250 marines, with two field-pieces, and placed the whole under 
the command of Captain Fane, of his Majesty's ship the Cam
brian. 'The enemy's \'essels which lay in the mole consisted oC 
a French national ketch, of 14 guns and 60 men, two xebecs, 
of three guns each and 30 men, and eight merchant \'cssels 
under their convoy, all laden with provisions for Barcelona. 
The batteries which protected them were not considerable; and 
there are said to have been about 250 French soldiers in the 
town. 

The landing took place on the 13th, under cover of the _ 
Sparrow-hawk and Minstrel sloops, without any opposition. 
Th':J mortar which they found was soon spiked, the cannon 
thrown into the sea from the heights, the magazine blo'\\'n up, 
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and all the vl's8els except two burned and destroyed: . those 
not burned were brought out. Thus far all had succeeded, with 
the loss of only four or five men. Unfortunately our people 
retired in some disordl'r from a post which they held to kl'ep 
the enemy in check; advantage was takt'n of this; they were 
thrown into still greater confusion, and instl'ad of rl'pairmg by 
the proper road to the appointed place of embarkation, where 
the frigate and sloops lay to cover their retreat, they ran through 
the town towards the mole, where they were t'xposed to a se,"ere 
and galling fire of musketry; nor could the utmost exertions and 
coolness of the Captains Fane, Pringle, and Campbell, entirely 
save them. The former of these officers was taken prisoner, 
with 86 of the party, besides 33 killed, and 89 woundt'd. This 
affair was, however, attendt'd with grt'at loss to the enemy, who 
had entered Catalonia with an army of 10,000 men, with little 
means of subsistence; and Captain Rogers was certainly jus
tified in using every means in his powt'r to annoy them. In 
consequence of this accident Captain Bullen was appointed to 
the Cambrian. 

Murat made demonstrations of attacking Sicily, which was 
defended by Sir John Stewart, with an army of British and 
foreign troops. 

The squadron stationed on the coast was commanded by 
Rear-aclmiral (now Sir G.) Martin, and consistoo of the Ca
nopus, Spartan, Sucress, Vo]age, and Espoir, with about 12 
gun-boats. The enemy, as we ha,"e before observed, had 
40,000mell in Calabria. They had also 208 gun-boats, be
sidl's innumerable fishing-boats kept in requisition on every 
part of the coast between N aples a~d Rt'ggio: these were 
mtended for the purpose of embarking troops. 

They had likewise a squadron at Naples, kept in readint'ss 
to co-operate with the t'xpedition. Daily 8kirnlishes took place 
between the contending flotillas in the Straits of Messina. The 
Spartan and Success were stationed off the Hay of Naples to 
counteract the movemt'nts of the enemy's ships in that port. 
On rounding the island of Ischia, 011 the 1st of May, these two 
British frigatt's discovered the Neapolitan squadron cruising in 
the bay. The enemy's force consisted of the Ceres, of 44 
guns, the Fama, a corvette of 28, and a cutter, with part of the 
flotilla. Wht'n chased by our ships, thl'y ran into the mole of 
Naples for protection. On the 2d Captain Brentoll, convinceli 
they would not leave the port whilst two British ships were in 
the bay, directt'd Captain Ayscough, of the Success, to proceed 
10 leagues S.W. of the island of Cap ri, whilst the Spartan re
mained in sight of Naples, in the hope that such a disparity of 
force might induce the enemy to come out. On the 3d, at 
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daylight, when the Spartan was about five miles from Naples. 
and standing in with a light breeze from the S. E., the enemy 
was seen coming out of the mole, reinforced by the Sparviere, 
a brig of 10 guns (Mural's yacht), and eight gun-boats; ..JOO 
Swiss troops were distributed amongst the different vessels. 

The Neapolitan commodore and the Spartan crossed each 
other on opposite tacks: the water was perfectly smooth. The 
~partan had every sail set on a wind: on the starboard tack 
the enemy was steering large, with the wind a-beam. At 56 
minutes after sen-n the Ceres, coming within pistol-shot, fired 
her broadside into the Spartan's larhoard bow, and did her 
considerable injury. The latter resen'ed her fire until every 
gun was covered by her opponent, and then returned a most. 
destructive broadside, trehle-shotted, on the main-deck. The 
carnage on board the Ceres was very great,· particularly 
amongst the Swiss troops, who were drawn up in l'iluks, and 
extended from the cat-head to the taffrail, in readiness for 
boarding. The Spartan next returned the fire of the Fama 
and the brig, as she passed them in succession, and cut the 
line astern of the brig, by which she separated the cutler and 
gun-boats from the squadron, and having given them her star
board guns, hove in stays, engaging on both sides as she came 
round. The enemy's frigate wore, followed by the corvette and 
brig, and stood in for Baia. The Spartan, in attE'mptiug to 
follow them, was for a moment becalmed, with her head to the 
frigate's broadside, the cor\'ette and brig on her larboard bow. 
the cutter and gUll-boats under her stern and quarter. and re
ceived much injury from their fire. A light breeze at length 
enabled her to get upon the starboard quarter of the frigate. 
whilst the corvette lay upon the Spartan's beam, the bril{ on 
her quarter, the flotilla retaining their advantageous posItion 
direct.ly astern. The land wind now entirely died away. and 
the sea breeze soon after coming in, the frigate took~
vantage of it, to make sail for the uatteries of Baia. T~~ cpf
vette having lost her fore-topmast, was upon the point of sur
rendering, when the gun-boats came and towed her fro~ ~Ddtlr 
the guns of the Spartan. The brig having her main-top~ 
shot away, was obliged to surrender; and the Spartan p~ 
with her prize in tow before the mole, into which her ~ef~ 
consorts were running for shelter. About the middle ~t ~ 
action Captain Brellton, whilst standing ori the cap$t!lDo tIP. 
only place whence he could see his various oPP9~enta.tf5·. 
wounded in the hip by a arape-shot, and was caUl" , 
His place was ably supplied by Lieutenant (now Captaill 
G. W. Willes, who would certainly have captured the frigate 
and corvette but for the Spartan's rigging having suffered so 
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much as to render her unmanageable, whilst his enemies were 
assisted by the breeze and the gun-boats. The loss on board 
the Spartan was 10 killed, and 22 wounded: that of the 
enemy was stated by various authorities to have been immense, 
amounting to 150 killed and 300 wounded. These round 
numbers are probably incorrect and exaggerated; but the 
slaughter, particularly on board the frigate, from her crowded 
decks, the close pOSition, and the smoothness of the water, 
must have been Tery severe. 

Murat, the King of Naples, was on the molt', about four 
miles from the scene of action, t'xulting in the certainty of 
success, and the capture of a fine British frigate. On the retreat 
of his squadron, and the loss of his yacht, his rage was un
governable, and vented itself in reproaches on the officers. Of 
these, the first captain lost his arm, the second was killed, and 
the first lieutenant took the ship out of action. 

The King of Sicily, to testify his sense of the services per
formed by the Spartan on this day, was pleased to confer the 
honour of Commander of the Order of St. Ferdinand on Cap
tain Brenton, and that of Companion on Lieutenant Willes, 
and Captain G. Hoste, of the royal engineers: the latter was 
on board the Spartan as a passenger, and directed the fire of 
the quarter-deck guns. 

The Spartan was, in consequence of her damages, and the 
verI severe wowld of the captain, sent to Eng1and, where she 
arnved in the month of July. Captain Brenton, being incapable 
of resuming his situation, ret.ired on half-pay j. and, on the 
restrictions from the regency being removed, his Royal High
ness the Prince Regent, afterwards George IV., was pleased to 
create him a baronet. 

Brigadier-general Oswald, and Captain Eyre, of the Mag
nificent, who had with him the Belle Poule and Imogene, 
sailed from Zante on the 21st March, and 011 the same evening 

• In April, 1810, throulth the kindness of my valued friend General the Ho
nourable Kdmund Phipps, I had obtained the command ufthe Cyane of 22 guns; 
Lord Mulgrave, the general's brother, being at that time first Lord of the AII
miralty. In this ship 1 WdSlent to convoy the South Sea whalers as far as the 
latitude of 10° North. On the coast of Portugall fell in with the Dover, of 44 
guns (jIrite), having the Marquis of Bute on buard: his lordship was returning 
from lome important diplomatic missiQn. 1 went on board to pay my respects, 
and from him learned Home particulars ofthe Spartan'. action, and of my brother'Y 
de.perato wound. On my return to England, iu the month of Augu6t fullowing, 
1 found myself appointed to the Spartan to Bucceed my brother, who had also 
returned to England, and had gone to sick quarters. I was then only 20 
months po.t, and Mr. Yorke, who had succeeded Lord Mulgrave in the Admi
ralty, conr~rred the appointment on me as a cumplimt·nt to my brother. He amo 
v~ry kindly preaentt-d me on that occasion to his Majeoty King Georgethe Third 
at the lovee ; and I will candidly own that I was much gratified and Battered by 
the manner in which hiB MajHty WIa pleated to addresl me. 
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reached the island of Santa Maura. The troops disembarked 
early the next morning, while the Imogene and the gun-boats 
dro\'e the enemy from their batteries. The French and their 
allies, consisting of Albanians and Italians, und~r the command 
of General Count Camus, retired into the fortre.5s of Santa 
Maura. situated on a narrow isthmus, three miles in length, 
which joins to the island. This neck of land is defended by 
two strong redoubts and a regular intrenchment, which led th(\ 
enemy to suppose they could arrest the progress of the be
siegers for a month. The fort had also a connexion with the town 
by a singularly narrow causeway, a mile in length. Lieutenant
colonel Lowe was Ip-ft to guard the town, while Major Church, 
with four companies of the Greek light infantry, carried the 
first redoubt, and then, being reinforced, }lUshcd on to the se
cond. Captain Anselm John Griffiths, in the Leonidas, plact-d 
his ship as close as the depth of water would admit, and so as 
to afford th~ best support to the attacking columns. The Cap
tains Eyre, Moubray, Brisbane, and Stephens served on shore 
with the army. The line to be attacked extended from sea to 
sea, mounted with four pieces of cannon, with a wet ditch, and 
an abatis in front, and manned with 500 infantry. As the 
troops advanced, tbe fire upon them was severe; and the 
Greeks, notwithstanding the utmost exertions of Major Church, 
could not be brought to face it, when Major Clerke was di
rect.ed by Brigadil'r-general Oswald to advance with two com·· 
panies of royal marines under Ca})tains Snow and Stuart. two 
companil's of De RoUe's under Major Russel, and two com
panies of Calabrian free corps under Major Oswald and Cap
tain (now General) Wynyard. Major Clerke, followed hy the 
marines, broke through the abattis, and charged into the in
trenchments, supported by De Rolle's and the Calabrians. 
The attack, with the impulse given by their leadel"S, was irresisti
ble : the l'nemy abandonl'd their works, and fled; their dismay 
being increased by a daring manreuvre of Lieutenant-l'olonel 
(now Sir Hudson) Lowe, who, with the rifles of his corps, a 
company of the 35th, and two companies of Corsican rangers, 
pushl'd along the uarrow and exposed cauSt>way, aud gained 
the enemy's rear, on which they gave up all resistance in front, 
and" saure qui pellt '" resounded through their ranks. Captain 
Eyre being wounded in the head, in the first day's action, re
signed the command of the seamen and marines on shore to 
Captain Brisbane; but, recovering in a few days, he resumed 
his situation, and sent Brisbane in the Belle Poule, with the 
gun-boats and the Imogene, to the north side of the island. 
Captain Stephens, of the Imogene, had been woundl'd in storm
ing tbe redoubts, but continued with the army on shorl'. Cap-
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wn Richard Hussey Moubray, in the Montagu, of 74 guns, 
having joined the squadron, two of his lower-deck guns and 
100 seamen were landed to serve in the batteril.'s. Hemmed 
in on every side, the enemy soon found that this union of naval 
and military' skill and valour was irresistibll.', and sl.'nt out offers 
to capitulatl.', which were acceptl.'d; Captain Moubray and 
Lieutenant-colonel Lowe being authorized to mak~ the arrange
ments for the surrender of Santa Maura. 

In Spain the Frl.'nch, having passed the SielTa Morena, had 
entl.'rl.'d the unhappy Andalusia in great force: their army 
under Soult was still stationed at Port St. Mary's and the Carac
cas, whence they partly commanded the harbour of Cadiz. 
From the fort of Santa Catalina they threw shells into the 
town, and did it some injury; but the assistance of the British 
army and navy enabled the Spaniards to keep the enl.'my out 
of the place. Much valour was displayed, and very severe 
losses of somo of our bravest men were sustained, in defence 
of the different points of attack. The fort of Matagorda, 
standing on an island in the upper part of the harbour, was 
defended by a small party of British troops under the command 
of Captain M'Laine, with a few artillerymen. infantry, seamen, 
and marines, amounting to about 140 men, who maintained the 
post until it was no longer tenable. Major Letebrl.', of the 
royal engineerll. the senior officer in that department, thought 
it his duty to inspect the works previously to the surrender, and 
was killed while on that service. On the 23d of April, at. two 
in the morning. the l"rench opened a fire with red-hot shot on 
the Spanish ship St. Pf.\blo, and the gun-boats stationed near 
the fort, and succeeded in making them quit their position; 
after which they bombarded Matagorda, and the fire was con
tinued on both sides till ni~ht. The enemy had three batteries 
of 21 guns on the Troca<.tero, and seven or eight mortars at 
the distance from the fort of only 900 yards. The works being 
totally destroyed, and one half of the people killed or wounded, 
the commanding officer received an order from General Graham 
to retire, which he did, with the remainder of his people, blow
ing up and destroying all that the fil'e of the enemy had left 
uninjured. 

Duringthe attack on Matagorda the wife ofaBritish artillery
man distinguished herself so much as to aUract the attention 
of General Graham (now Lord Lynedoch). She removed the 
wounded men in her arms, carried them into the rear, dressed 
their wounds. carried up sand-bags, amI placed them in the 
breaches made by the enemy's shot, and even cheered the ml.'n 
on to action. The gen~ral. ill recommending her to the notice 
of the commander-iD-chief, observl.'d, that the mountains of 
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Caledonia could produce its heroines as well as the walls of 
Saragossa. It is mortifying to think, that while so much has 
bet'n said of Augustina of Saragossa, we are ignorant of the 
name of the British Amazon. Augustilla was a guest at the 
tables of our admirals; and at Seville lifted the Marquis 
W t'l1esley from his carriage. She wore a handsome dagger; 
and when a gun· was fired, while at dinner on board the ad
miral's ship, she flew from the table with an affectation of 
military ardoUl'; but our heroine had no tinsel about her: hers 
was all sterling worth. 

N apolt'on, with his legions, had overrun Europe Dearly from 
one pxtrcmity to the other; and, but for the perseverance of 
Britain, it must have groaned ill sla,'ery. The rock of Gibral
tar was no inconsiderable instnlment in our hands for the pte
sPf\'ation of that nation who made such efforts to take it from 
us in 1782, and considerpd our possession of it so great a na
tional calamity and degradation. Its fortress afforded protec
tion to the armies of Spain; its garrison sent them reinforce
ments, provisions, and clothing; its bay gave sheltpr to our 
fleets pmploypd in their cause; its dock-yard repaired the da
mages sustainpd by these in defence of Spanish liberty. Cadiz 
had also its share in the glory of staying the ravages of the 
French; but that glory was more owing to Britain than to the 
Government, which would have opened its gates to the in
vaders, and gh'en up everything to their cruel rapacity. 

To foml any adequate idea of the efforts made by Napoleon 
for the conquest of Spain, we must look at the amount of forcps 
which entpred the Peninsula fl'Om Oct.obt'r, 1807, to January. 
1811 ,-four hundred and twenty-six thousand two hundred and 
sixty infantry, seventy-three thousand three hundred and fifty
six cavalry, seven thousand six hundred and fifty persons em
ploypd with the army, seven thousand five hundred and thirty 
guides; making a sum total of five hundred and fourteen 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-six men: eight hundred 
and twenty pieces of cannon, thirty-four mortars, fifty-three 
howitzers, five thousand four hundred and fourteen waggons 
laden with military stores. These forces marched into Spain 
by the road of Irun. The year 1811 added only six thousand 
infantry and one hundred and l'ighty cavalry to the iJ.ccount; 
and in the subsequent years, being those of the Russian cam
paign and the disastl'rs of Dresden and Leipsic, still fewer 
could have been sparl'd from France. By the same route, and 
during the same period, forty-eight thousand two hundred and 
twenty-eight prisoners entered France: these consisted of 
English, Spaniards, and Portuguese. 

Rear-admiral Sir Richard Keats hoisted his flag in the 
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Implacable, Captain George Cockburn, at Spithead, on the 
14th of July, sailed on the 17th, and arrived at Cadiz on the 
27th of the same month, where he found Rear-admiral Pick
morE', and the ships named in the note,· which he took under 
his command. The exposed road of Cadiz he found crowded 
to- excess with several inE'flicient Spanish ships of war, numer
ous transports, store-ships, and victuallers, and a vast number 
of merchant and coasting vessels of all descriptions. 

The enemy, who had driven the Spanish troops out of the 
Trocadero amI the small islet of Matligorda (which from its 
situation remained untenable by either party), lay in con
siderable force at St. Mary's, Port Real, and Chiclana, had 
formed a blockade of Cadiz by land, and were actively em
ployed in restoring the fortress of Santa Catalina; in erecting 
works in the front of the Trocadero; and in securing their 
head-quarters at .Chiclana, at St. Mary's, and on the whole 
line from thence to Rota. 

A company of shipwrights, at the rear-admiral's request, 
was sent from England to construct gun-boats, under two 
active officers, Mr. Hyde and Mr. Gill. A small yard was 
established at Cadiz. Several gun-boats were received from 
Gibraltar; and a formidable force of this nature being soon 
raised, was commanded by Captains Robet1; Hall, Thomas 
Fellowes, Frederick J. Thomas. and W. F. Carroll. Upon 
every occasion, when tht' state of the weather permitted, they 
continuE'd to render the most active service; and, together with 
the bombs, very much annoyed the enemy, and retarded the 
advaDce of the works in such situations as were exposed to 
their operations. 

The enemy was unremittingly employed in strengthening 
his positions and making preparations for a siege, and was 
known to be forming a flotilla in the Guadalquivir to co
opE'rate on that service. The garrisons of Cadiz and the Itlla 
de LE'on, composed of Spanish, British,·and Portuguese troops 
in the British service, commanded by Lieutenant-general Sir 
Thomas Graham, though not equal to raise t.he blockade by 
an attack in front, were found sufficient to gh'e considerable 
annoyance by ,,'ater detachments to the enemy on other parts 

• Slaip,. 
Implaeable. • 
Arhille. • 
Rudoey. • 
BlaJce • • 

GIIM. Slti" • 
• • 74 Zealous. • • 

• 74 Nozge • • 
• 74 Atlas • • 
• 74 TOllnant 

BOmN-lEtn&, Hound, Thunder, Devastation. 

G/Iff,. 
74 

• 14 
• 74 

80 

There were many other ships and vessels subsequently added to the squa
dron; but, a. they .ere conatantly changing, it is impossible to name them aiL 
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of the coast. To this effect, an expedition of a considerable 
troops left Cadiz of August, com-

General Lascy, the by Captain Cock-
the general, Jasper, Captain 
landed on the Andalusia, to t.he east· 

ward on the 23d, Mogucl' attackro. and 
dislodged corps of 1,000 l"rench, retreated to Seville: 
the loss on the part of the allies was inconsiderable. Having 
rendered other material seniee, the forces returned to Cadiz. 
This expedition, and others subsequently undertaken, are 
proved by intercepted intelligence to hare given the most se
rious annoyance and inquietude to the enemy. In one letter 
it remarked, that" when the they receh-e 
these . ns, from the and fortifications, 

may be rather they are besieged, 
Cadiz." 
uU.'''.l\;t, to thin 

and to remove reach of danger 
several Spanish of war, then an insufficient state of 
equipment for service. The rear-admiral having obtained the 
consent of the Spanish government, 11 sail of the line were 
fitted ill the best manner circumstances would permit by the 
squadron, manned in a great part by the shiFs com-oying them, 
and were escorted to Mahon, or the Havannah, under the com-
mand Cockburn, of Codrington, 
the aUer, of the Norge, the Rodney. 

October, a night bombs, flotilla, 
'U';'U'''l''l. under the command Sanders, of the 

a sensible effect which was olr 
fire in two or three places, in the morning 

it was seen that the walls of the fort had also suffered from the 
bombardment. 

The commander of the forces being anxious for intelligence, 
a descent was made on. the night of tl1e 22d of December by 
a party under the command of Lieutenant Bourne, of the J\lil
ford, and Captain l"otterell, of the royal marines of that ship, 

rivers of Santa Maria and Pedro. They took 
a by assault, killed {h·e 
the brought off two 

force was stationed 
the enemy's flotilla river, this escaped 

under of darkness. given in the night 
of the Ist of November by our guard-boats; and eight. of the 
enemy's gun-boats Wl're discovered going into St. Mary's, one 
of which grounding on the bar, though within reach of grape 
of the others, anchored within, and under the fire also of two 
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forts at the mouth of the Guadalete, was most gallantly boarded 
and burnt by the ~ard-boats under the direction of Captain 
John Spratt Raimer, of the N orge. In the forenoon it was 
discovered that a more considerable number of the enemy's 
gun-boats had got into Rota, on which the rear-admiral 
ordered the three bombs and a flotilla force oft' that port; but 
the wind setting in stron~ from the N. W. it became necessary 
to recall them, and, it beIng represented by the commander of 
the flotilla (Captain Fellowes), that the gun-boats would 
founder if kept at their then exposed anchorage, he was ordered 
to move them further in for shelter, holding them in perfect 
readiness. In this situation, about three o'clock, the enemy's 
flotilla, which had come out of Rota with a strong flood anel 
thick weather, was discovered on the clearing up of a squall 
close to the land, anel nearly half way advanced from Rota. 
The flotilla and boats were immediatelr ordered in pursuit, 
but such was the rapidity of the enemy s advance under the 
circumstanc('s described that few could join in the attack, 
though conducted in the most gallant style by Captain Edward 
Kittoe. of the Milford. Lieutenant Leake, in the foremost of 
the gun-boats, was killed; and Lieutenant W. Hall and 10 
seamen of the Milford were wounded. 

The arrh,al of this flotilla at St. Mary's occasioned a great 
sensation in the town of Cadiz; but sllch an event was not un
foreseen by the rear-admiral, who at length prevailed on the 
Spanish Government to put the strong work of the Com Dura 
into a proper state of defence, and to strengthen the isthmus in 
the rear of Puntales with some respectable field-works. This 
it had in vain been pressed to do before, and subsequent inter
cepted intelligence proved that post to have been a meditated 
point of attack. 

An alarm being given by the guard-boats on the night of 
the 14th of Novemoer, it was 8.S(:ertained that the em·my's 
flotilla had put out of St. Mary's to endeavour to get into the 
Trocadero; but, on the approach of our flotilla and armed 
boats, some put back to St. Mary's, and some sheltered them
selves in the San Pedro, from whence they were by degrees re
moved by land into the Trocadero, notwithstanding all the 
annoyance which the bombs and the British flotilla could give 
them. The large mortar on board the Hound burst on the 
8th of December, when bombarding the enemy's works. 

The enemy's flotilla at St. Mary's having assembled in a 
situation which subjected them to bombardment, arrangements 
were made, and, at a favourable time of tide for that purpose, 
the mortar and howitzer boats, English and Spanish, were 
placed under the direction of Captain Robert Hall. Several 
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hundred shells were thrown amongst the ent-IqY with con. 
siderable effect, until the wind co1Ding in made it necessary to 
recall the boats. On this service two lieutenants,. Thomas 
Worth and John Buckland, of the Royal Marine artillery, botll 
gallant and zealous volunteers for the service. and Mr. R. 
Hawkins, midshipman of the N orge, were killed. 

The fortress of Catalina being completed. and !llso the 
enemy's advanced works on the Trocadero, they commenced ~ 
very heavl fire, answered by the bombs and flotilla, and frorq 
the fort 0 Puntales; hot shot from heavy pieces of artillery, 
mounted at an elevation of 45 degrees, or shells, both from 
Catalina and the Trocadero, were frequently thrown at the ship
ping. The fire of the enemy crossed from those two places 
over the whole anchorage of the shipsof war, and, by means of 
mortars cast.on purpose at Seville, shells were thrown into the 
town from the Trocadero, at the extraordinary range of 2,560 
French toises, upwards of 5,000 yards; but few were thrown, 
and those with little effect. The fuses frequently extinguished 
in the flight of the shells; and it was ascertained hy inter
cepted intelligence. that the enemy had not attained perfection 
in loading or discharging their shells; neither had they a suf
ficient quantity of ammunition, or they would have given ut 

much more annoyance. t 
This year the navy and the country had to deplore the 

death of the Right Honourable Vice-admiral Cuthbert, Lord 
Collingwood, whose length of active service, and zealous per
formance of his duty, entitle him to be ranked among the 
greatest of our admirals. He might be said to have died at hit 
post, and to have fallen a sacrifice to the performance of hit 
duty. His constant habit of sitting at a table, and wliting on 
professional business, had caused a contraction in the organs of 
digestion. ' It was long before he could reconcile himself to the 
thought of resigning his command; but, the disease at le11i1R 
assuming an alarming appearance, he left Sir Charles Cotton 
in charge of the fleet in die Mediterrallean'Jroceeded to 
Minorca in the Ville de Paris, and thence sail in the same 
ship for England; but expired on the 7th of March, four day. 
,after his departure. !:lis remains were brought "oroe. ""d. 

41 _$ AJ" 

• Captain G. F. Lyon, since 10 oelebrated for hill &rayel. in Africa, aDd 
voyage to Repulse Ba" " •• thpn a midlhi.pman belOD~Dg ~Q ~ JIUfIIIll, ~ 
commanded the boat 10 which these two o~cerl "ere killlld. " 
, t Tbe mortar now mounted on the parade in front of the Bone Guud ..... 
O1Ie of tbose emplQ~ on this occaaion: the oval form of ita munle indicat .. 
IIlllch bard service. Brul ordnance, beiog much lilShter than iron uf the AID8 
calibre, i. more advantageoU8 for field service, but It will not ,tand contin~ 

, firiog,:. the guna once heated are apt to melt, and fUll ,.$ ~ yen~ ~ ~ ~\IIo 
.",1iU tW abaro aIlwllll to, ~alUlYal fo.... .... . , 
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DEATH OF, CO~LlNGWOOD • 

• nded at Greenwich on the 26th of April. 1810: hete the 
body lay in state in the painted chamber. It was afterw~rd 
conveyed with proper solemnity to St. Paul's cathedral, aQd 
placed by the side of his friend, the immortal Nelson: Cr And 
hl their death they were not divided; they were swifter than 
eagles, they were stronger than lions." 

It is a remarkable part of the history of Lord Collil\lWood 
that he five times succeeded his friend Lord N eIson: first, as 
a lieutenant in the Lowestoffe; then as lieutenant of the Bristol ; 
next as a commander in the Badger; after that as eaptai .. in 
the Hinchinbrooke; and, lastly, as a commander-in-chief, after 
the death of the hero in the battle of Trafalgar. 

The history of ~rd Collingwood offers to o\!r yout.h OM of 
the best examples in the service, of successful perseverance, lle 
was not made a lieutenant till he had attained the age of 30.; 
yet he lived to be a vice-admiral and a commander-in-chief i 
he ennobled his family by a ~erage. and left his widow aQd 
two daughters in aftluence. lIe was remarkable for bravery. 
coolness, forbearance, public spirit, love of his country, and the 
most inflexible honesty and integrity of heart. No mQ.n ever 
paid more attention to, or was a better judge of merit, which 
he alwaYII rewarded. Modest, abstemious, and humble. he 
was at once a hero and a Christian. Beloved in his domestio 
circle, respected at the head of his fleet, and ft'ared by thQ 
enemies of his country, his rise in the service was entirely the 
effect of his own intrinsic value. He had no friends to support 
bim, nor powerful connexions to lead him on, save what he 
aequired by the strictest attention to his duty, and constant 
readiness at the call of his country. 

Unwilling to resign without permission, he had, in the mos. 
pressing manner, solicited his recall, that he might pass his 
few declining years in the bosom of his family; but ha was in .. 
formed that his services could not at thQ.t time be dis~eq 
with, however deeply his Majesty and the Governmen~ la .. 
mented his declining health. 

Two great subjects connected with the naval service ellgrossecl 
the attention of Lord Collingwood in the last years Qf his life. 
One was the infliction of corporal punishment; the other th~ 
impressment of seamen. The first of these evils his lordsltip 
lived to see as f~r removed as, we believe, is compatil;ll~ with 
the good of the navy; the other, it is hoped, will soon vanish 
before the enlightened policy of the present day. 

Lord Collingwood left no son; his eldest daughter married 
George L. Newnham, Esq., who, by his Majesty's permission.. 
tOQk th~ surname of Collingwood. . 

The boats. of the Alceste, Capta~ M. M~weU, on the 26th 
2 A 2 
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of May cut out from the port of Agaye five vessels. three of 
which were manned and anned. the whole having valuable 
cargoes. 

The otlicl'rs and men of the Success frigate, of 32 guns, dis
played about the same time a remarkable instance of resolu
tion and intrepidity. Captain Ayscough, observing some ves
sels lying on shore near Castiglione, and taking in their car
goes, ordered Lieutenants George Rose Sartorius* and Robert 
Oliver to attack them with the boats of that ship and the 
Espoir, while the frigate and brig covered their landing. When 
within musket-shot of the shorl', three of the boats struck on a 
sunken rock and filled; two seamen of the Espoir \vl're 
drowned, and all the ammunition destroyed. The undaunted 
young men took their sabres in their mouths, and swam to the 
shore, under the fire of two long six-pounders and four wall
pieces. Gaining the beach, they drove the enemy from their 
battery, dislodged them from their houses, spiked the guns, 
and destroyed four vessels and their cargoes. Having com
pleted their work they launched their boats, which had been 
swamped, and returned to their ships. 

The island of Sicily at this period was the last refuge of the 
court of Naples, and became an oppressive burden upon Great 
Britain, who paid a subsidy of £400,000 to support the native 
troops. A very small part of this sum was properly applied, 
the bulk of it going into the pockets of the court and the corrupt 
ministers. An army onl'aper was pompously displayed to 
Lieutenant-general Sir John Stew art, who commanded as ge
neralissimo; but, when he reviewed them in the field, not abO\'e 
one man in 50 appl'ared. The islands of Ischia and Procida, 
which had been taken by our forces in 1809, were abandoned 
ill the autumn of the same year; and the British forces, naml 
and military, were concentrated for the defence of Sicily in and 
about Messina. The effective troops, under the command of 
Sir John Stewart. were chie8.y foreigners in British pay. 

In the month of June the Neapolitan gun-boats began to 
collect in great numbers on the coast of Calabria, from Scylla 
to Reggio. They were watched and their movements coun
teracted by Captain Spranger, in the Warrior, who had a strong 
squadron under his orders, On the 19th Captain John DuH' 
Markland, in the Bustard, with the boats of his own ship, and 
those of the Volage, Captain J. L. Rosenhagen, entered a 
small port a few miles south of Cotrone, and destroyed 25 n'8-
sels laden with stores and provisions for Murat's army; 10 
more were destroyed on the 3d of July by the boots of the 

•• Late a vice· admiral in the Portuguese service. 
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Bustard, under the command of Lieutenant J. Hilton; these 
were all similarly laden, and for the same purpose. The army 
of Murat was encamped on the coast, and 100 sail of his gun
boats moved along the shore between Scylla and Reggio. Cap
tain Hunt, of the Termagant sloop of war, had orders to taKe 
the Sicilian flotilla under his directions; and the sloops of war 
were placed under the orders of Captain MarlUand. They 
were the Eclair, Captain C. K. Quash ; Weasel, Captain 
Prescot; Herald, Captain Jackson; Halcyon, Captain Stamp; 
Swallow, Captain D'Aeth. 

It was the intention of Murat to invade Sicily, and the object 
of Commodore Spranger to protect that island. The sloops of 
war and flotilla were therefore ordered never to anchor during 
the night, to be as near as possible to the shore, and to destroy 
the enemy's vessels the moment they attempted to cross the 
Straits. Captain D'Aeth had charge of the Sicilian mortar
boats, and the sloops of war and our flotilla had a severe actioll 
with the enemy's gun-boats on the 21st July, several of which 
were sunk at their anchors on their own coast, and seven of our 
people were killed. Captain Markland sank two of the enemy's 
armed vessels, under Cape del Arme, on the 24th, whf!n 
Lieutenant Hilton, of the Bustard, was wounded; in short, 
scarcely a day passed till the 27th September that our ships 
were not in action; and in every case the enemy was defeated, 
and lost gun-boats, or had their batteries dismantled. On the 
11th September Captain Markland piloted the Warrior and 
Victorious against a battery of six heavy guns in the bay of 
Pentamiglia. The first fire of this battery killed one man on 
board the \Varrior, and cut her main-mast nearly in two; but, 
as soon as this sbip gave her broadside, every gun in the bat
tery was dismounted, and the people Red. It would occupy 
too much of our space to give all the deeds done by our sea
men on this coast, under the orders of Rear-admiral Sir 
George Martin. The land forces, under Sir John Stew art, 
consisted of about 23,000 men, English and foreign; the line of 
coast to be defended was from Faro Point to Condissa; but 
with this force the Neapolitan army and navy were kept in 
check, and Sicily nobly defended. The Sicilian gun·boats, with 
British officers, behaved well. 

In the month of Junf!, Captain (the late lamented Sir Wil
Ham) Hoste had the command of a squadron of frigates in the 
Adl'iati~; it consisted of the Amphion, Active, and Cerberus. 
A convoy sailed from Trieste, aml our ships chased thf!m into 
the harbour of Groa. The Italian Government was at that 
time making great exertions to equip its marine; and, as 
these vesselS were supposed to contain naval stores for the 
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arsenal a.t Venice, Captain Hoste deemed their c~pture indis~ 
pensable. 

As the shoal water tVith which the port was surrounded 
prevented the approach of the frigates, a telegraphic signal 
was made to prepare the boats for service, and to rendpz\'ouS 
alongside of the Amphion at 12 o'clock at night. The boats of 
the Active, from the great distance that ship happened to be in 
the offing, were unable to partake in the dangpr of the first enter
prise. The convoy was moored in a rh'er, above the town of 
Groa; and it was necessary to possess that placp, as a prelude 
to the attack on the vessels. It was defended by two old 
castles, almost in ruins, with loop-holes for musketry, and a 
del'p ditch. At 20 minutes before 12, the boats put off, under 
the command of Lieutenants O'Brien and Slaughter, of the 
Amphion i Dickenson, of the Cerberus; and the Lieutenants of 
marines, Moore and Brattle, with their respective parties from 
both ships, accompanied by the launchps, with their carron
ades. They landed before daybreak, 011 the right of the 
town. At daylight a heavy fire of musketry was opened on 
them; aild oUr men purposely retreating to a little uneven 
grou~d, the Frpnch supposed they ~'ere running, a .delusion 
which lost thpm the day: for, sallymg out from theIr· strong 
vosition, they met the English bayonets and sabres, and were in
stantlyputto ft.ight, leaving eight of their men dead with bayonet 
wounds only i a proof of the nature of the contest. The whole 
.of their detachmpnt, consisting of a lieutenant, sergeant, and 
38 privatps of the 81st rl'giment, all Frenchmen, were made 
prisoners; and our men took possession of 30 vessels. ladPll 
with stOTeS and merchandise. At this period the boats of the 
Active joined in time to share ill the second battle. About 11 
in the forenot)D a party of French troops marched up to the 
lown. Lieutenants Slaughter and Moore instantly attacked 
them, and, being assistpd by the launches in the river, another 
victory left our neroes ill perfect leisure to bring out or destroy 
their prizes. In this last affair, a French lieutenant and 22 
men of the 5th light infantry were made prisoners, and two 
tnpn were killed. 

tb'the month of July, a convoy of 36 sail of vessels, laden 
lvith stores for Murat's army at Scylla, together with seven 
large gun-boats, and five scatnpa\'ias, \\'ere taken by Captain 
the Hol1ourable Geol"gt' G, G. Waldpgrave (now Lord Rad
~tock) in the Thames frigate; Captain Prescot, in the Weasel; 
and Captain Nicholas, in the Pilot sloop of war. On the ap
}lroach of our ships, the com-oy ran on shore; and, being 
flanked by two small batteries, with their gun-boats in front, 
1hey fancied thetnselves seeure. The British frigates laid their 
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broadsides to the town and forts \vithin grape-shot, expel1e4 
~he men front the vessels, and came to ancbor. The boats put 
otT, headed by the captains of each of his Majesty's- ships: the 
marines landed, and covered the seamen, who were employed 
in launching the vessels; while the guns of the ships of war 
-gave the enemy no time to think of their defence or rescue~ 
By six o'clock every vessel but one, laden with bread, was 
brought away or destroyed. This was a very brilliant ext>loit; 
and it has not frequently occurred that so small a force of hi$ 
Majesty's ships has ell'ected so much real injut·y to tho 
enemy. Six gun-hoats, three armed vessels, and 28 transports 
laden with provisions for the army were taken; thrE'e gun-boats 
and three transports were sunk. The whole was effected with 
the loss of one man killed, and six men wounded. Captain Prescot 
was posted from the day of the action, and Captain Nicholas 
three years after. All the captains receh'ed the decoration of 
Companion of the Bath, on the institution of that order in 1815. 

While the British Oeet, under the command of Sir Charles 
Cotton, continued to watch Toulon, the gales of the Gulf of 
Lyons frequently drove our ships to leeward of the port. On 
the 20th of July, the Warspite, Conqlleror, and Ajax, of 74 
guns, with the Euryalus frigate, and Sheerwater brig, of 18 
guns, were all the force which the enemy could discover fmm 
the heights; and their squadron of six sail of the line and 
four frigates came out to attack them. Our ships lay nearly 
beCalmed; and the Sheerwater, in obedience to a signal from 
the senior officer to close, had, with a light air of wind and a 
heary- swell, got much too near the French squadrotl. Cap
tain R. W. Otway, of the Ajax. being the stemmost of the 
British line, and the nearE'st to the enemy, perceived that the 
Sheerwater must inevitably be taken, unless some effort was 
made to save her. By a singular coincidence the French 80-
gun ship, which led th!.'ir line, was also called the Ajax. 
She apf,roached with a fin!.' breeze from the land, and stud~ 
tlibg-wls set, while our squadron had little wind. As she 
o~n!.'d her fire on the Sheerwater, the British Ajax put her 
\telm down, came completely round, and interposed between 
the French ship and the English brig, which received three 
broadsides without sustaining t.he slightest injury, althou~h the 
enemy was within half gun-shot. The moment the French 
:admiral saw the Ajax in stays, and that the Conqueror and 
Warspite followed her example, he put about, and with his 
squadron returned into Toulon. Thus cnded this little skir
~ish, in which no British ship was engaged but the Ajai; 
f:aptain Sipley. of the Sheerwatet. n~ve.r_ t~k any other notice 
pC the fire of the enemy than merely showing his .colours.. -' 
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Returning to the history of the East Indies, we find in the 
month of May the Isle of France blockaded by Captain Lam
bert of the Iphigenia, 'rith the Magicienne and the Nereide 
under his orders. Captain Willoughby of the Nereide landed 
with his own boats and a party of seamen and marines at 
J acotel, attacked two strong batteries which he stormed in per
son, followed by Lieutenants Burns, Laugharne, anti Deacon, 
burnt their signal posts, destroyed their gun carriages, spiked 
their guns, defeated theil' militia and regular troops, took away 
their field pirces and military stores, and returned to the 
Nereide, having only one man killed, and Lieutenant Deacon 
with six others wounded. 

This was the first attempt ever made by the En~lish to land 
on the Isle of France; for, the expedition of Admiral Bos
cawen, in 1747,· after coming to anchor and looking at the 
coast, departed without settincr a foot. on shore ( ee " Camp
bell's Admiral," vol. ,'., p. 10(1). The safety of this i land from 
invasion ma~ be attributed in a great measure to the difficulty 
of approach 109 its coasts, the want of harbours, and the almo t 
ince sant high surfs beating on its shores. The e were ob
sJacles which deterred the English and Dutch in 1747; but 
they yielded to the superior science of our naval and military 
officers in 1810. General De Caen had so well succeeded ill 
decei iug the Government of India as to the real tate of hi 
defences, that it prevented any attack being made for many 
years; and, when an attack was re olved on, foUl' times as many 
troops were ent as were really required. Bourbon, it will be 
recollected, had been attacked in the preceding year by 'om
modore Rowley ; but at that time our forces were not con idered 
strong enough to keep po e sion of the island: it. was therefore 
abandoned, and the enemy were left for a short time in tran
quillity. 

This year it was determined to make a conquest of both 
island, amI to keep permanent posse sion; for which purpo 
Commodore Rowley, with Colonel Keating, prepared a proper 
armament, which ailed from Rodr~e in the month of July. 

The commodore had quitted the H.aisonnable, and taken the . 
commanll of the Boadicea. He was accompanied by the N e
l'eidc, a.nd some transport to convey the troops; and proceeded 
to join Captain Pym, who was erui ing between the i 'land~ of 
France and Bourbon each ship being provided with an ad
ditional number of boats, to land the force with the greater 
cel rity. 

,. On that occasion my falher was a mi<lshipman with the Admiral: 10 that 
I can claim at I Wit 90 years of personal and Iradition&l knowledge of the DU1 
iu my own fumily. 



CAPTURE OF ISLE OF BOURBON. 561 

Captain Pym, in the Sirius, was directed to make a diversion 
two leagues to the eastward of the town of St. Denis, at a 
place called Grande Chaloupe, ~hich he etl'ected. Four other 
British frigates pushed away for the anchorage, with the trans
ports. Captain Willoughby undertook to laml a party on a 
spot where the access was extremely difficult and dangerous, 
owing to a beach of large rough stones, with a heavy surf. 
Several of the boats were stove. A transport had been laid 
with her broadside to the shore to serve as a breakwater, but, 
her anchor coming home, she only afforded a momentary pro
tection. Four men were drowned in attempting to land, but 
those who reached the shore secured themselves by taking pos
session of the battery of Sf. Marie. Captain Curtis. in the 
Magicienne, supported the party at Grande Chaloupe by 
working into the bay, and landing his troops there; and to this 
spot the commodore, with Colonel Keating, proceeded on the 
moming of the 8th of July. where the remainder of the troops 
disembarked. When the British forces, in spite of every ob
stacle. were thus in possession of the land and the anchorage, all 
further resistance on the part of the governor being useless, 
he capitulated, and the island of Bourbon became a British 
colouy. 

Captain Pym, in the Sirius, observed a brig preparing to 
sail from St. Paul's. At 11 o'clock at night he despatched 
his barge. with Lieutenant Norman and some volunteers, to 
bring her out. Reaehing the bay. they found she had sailed, 
and this adventurous young officer resolved to pursue her. The 
wind being light, he came up with her after a row of 12 hours, 
boarded and took her, notwit.hstanding the fatigue his men 
lJaCi undergone, and though his enemy had 30 men and four 
12-pounders to oppose to him. The brig was called the Edward 
of Nantz. pierced for 16 guns, and was bound. with despatches. 
to the Isle of France. 

In the month of July Commodore Du Perree, who had 
cruised with great success in the preceding year in the Bay of 
Bengal. fell in with three British outward-bound East India
men. which, having sailed from the Cape of Good Hope, were 
otl'the island of Mayotta, near Johanna, on the north coast of 
Madagascar. 

The names and force of the I ndiamen were :-
Slt;p.. GII1I.. &amttt. &ldier.. K. W. 

Ceylon Captain MeritoD. 26 110 250 8 24 
Windham Captain Stewart. 26 110 250 4 4 
Asten Captain Hay .... 82 120 275 8 86 

When the French squadron was first seen at daylight they 
were bull down to leeward. Meriton, the senior officer of the 
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Indiamen, "ith more courage than prudence, lay-to to receive 
the attack. Having before taken a FrE'nch frigate in an J ndia
man, he held them too cheap. Du P<:'rree, in the Bellon , of 
44 guns, with the Victor corvette, came up about 4 P. f. The 
Minerl"e was still a long way asteMl. The wciaht of the battl' 
fell on the C<:'ylon and Astell. The latter wa nobly defended 
by the detachment of the 24th regimertt, joining hE'art and 
hand with the captain and crew of the ship. The Bellone, 
having givE'n and recei"ed a broad. ide, pas:ed a-head, and 
placed herself ill a raking po ition; Major Fostel' ordered hi 
men on the forecastl<:', where they made such eXCellE'llt u e of 
their musketry, that they nearly silenced the great guns of the 
frigate. ,he bore lip, ran to leeward, and in the act of wear
ing her topma ts fell. Captain Hay was at thi time de -
peratc1y wounded. It was proposed that the A tell and C y
Ion should lay the frigate on board; but the chiE'f officer of tb 
Ceylon hailed, and said that Captain Meriton wa shot, and 
that, as no more would be donE', he (the chief officer) had ur
rendered. It was quite dark: the Windham was rtot vi ibl , 
and the Astell made aU sail and escaped: the oylon and the 
Wlndham were captured. Captain Meriton recover d of hi 
wound. 

The colours of the Astell were three times shot. away. The 
French commodore stated in his official report that they were 
struck (but this is untrue); and calls the gallant Captain 
Hay "Get illdigne fuyard." The officers of the 24th re
giment gave the assertions of Du Perree tlll'l most formal con
tradiction on th(\ir arrival at Madras. The East India Com
pany settled a pension of £460 a-year on Captain Hay, and 
presented £2,000 to the officers and crew, as a mark of appro
bation for their distinguished bravery. Andrew Peters, olle of 
the seamen of the Astell, nailed the pendant to the main
topmast-head, and was killed as he descended the rigging. 
The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to testify their 
approbation of the defence of th(\ Astell, granted to the ship's 
company a protection from impressment for three years. 

From an official document, published by the East India 
Company in 18) I (sec H Naval Chronicle," part ii.,of that year), 
we It-am that the loss in their trade during the years 1807 t 1808, 
and 1809, was 14 sail of ships, all richly laden. The \'alue of 
these ships' and cargoes, had they reached England, would 
have amounted to £1,202,638; but the greater part of them 
foundered at sea-few fE'U into the hands of the enemy. I may 
here remark, that, from a RepOrt of the Shipwreck Committee 
of the House of Commons, 1836, it appears that in time of 
profound peace, in the course of 16 months, upwards of 
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£1,000,000 sterling, and 1,500 seamen, have been lost in the 
deep: of this, I shall say more in another place. 

These unprecedented losses induced the Court of Directors 
to assetnble a joint committee of warehouse and shipping inter
ests, to inquire into the causes of such repeated disasters. 
From the report it appears that a fleet, consisting of the Phre
nix, C.eylon; Lord Nelson, Preston, Tigris, Experiment, Diana. 
Glory, and Ann, sailed from Madras on the 25th of October, 
1808, under convoy of his Majesty's ship Albion; and that on 
the 20th of November, in lat. 10° and long. 91 east, a violent 
gale commenced, which lasted till the 23d. This gale was in 
fact a hurricane of unusual "iolence, which laid the ships on 
their beam-ends, with their gunwales in the \vater, and many 
of them only righted by cutting away a foremast 01' a mizen
mast. Three shills in this fleet foundered: they were, the 
Lord Nelson, the Experiment, and the Glory. 

A second fleet sailed from Point de Galle on the 15th oC 
February, 1809, under convoy of his Majesty's ship Culloden, 
Vice-admiral Sir Edward Pellew, and Terpsichore frigate. 
They were, the William Piu, Calcutta, Lady Jane Dundas, 
Hugh Inglis, Jane Duchess of Gordon, Earl of St. Vincent, 
and Bt>ngal; extra ships. Sovereign, Sir William Bensley, 
Huddart, Harriet, Euphrates, N ortliumberland, Lord Elden, 
and Indus. 

On the 14th of March, in lat. 220 S. and long. 61° E .• they 
encountered a hurricane, with sudden shifts of wind. This 
caused the most Catal accidents. Some of the ships were scud
ding under a close-reefed main-topsail when taken aback, and 
the loss of four of them is accounted for only in this way. 
They were deeply laden. Their pumps would not keep them 
free, and they were upset or Coundered. They were the Jane 
Duchess of Gordon, the Lady J ane Dundas, the Calcutta, and 
the Bengal. 

The chainnan of the committee, Mr. Cotton, attributed the 
loss of these ships to three causes: first, the impressment of so 
many of their seamen in India as to render them unable to 
shorten sail and prepare for bad weather, when a press of sail 
Was rt!quired to keep up with the convoy; secondly, going from 
port to port to join convoy; and. lastly, sailing at improper 
seasons, and not going far enough to ·the eastward to avoid 
the hurricanes so prevalent near the Mauritius. 

Captain Pym, who had been stationed off the Isle of France, 
and particularly off Port Imperial, on the south-east, or wea
th~r side of the island, conceived the possibility of more effec
tually preventing ~he ingress of the enemy's shi.ps to the har
bour,by occupymg the Ile de la Passe. which completely 
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commanded the narrows; he therefore stormed and carried it 
with the loss of 18 of his men killed and wounded. Having 
got possession of the enemy's signals, he gave them to Captain 
WilIoughby, of the Nereide, and stationed him to guard the 
position he had so nobly and judiciously won, while himself 
went to cruise to leeward of the island. 

Returning to the Isle of France from his successful cruise, on 
the 20th of August, in the morning. Du Perree made the land 
near Port South East, and, deceived by the signals of the Ne
reidt', her French build, and ht'r tri-colouroo flag, he bore up 
for the harbour, the Victor leading the way. The channel oc
cupied by the Nereide was here so extremely narrow, that the 
French ships in passing were nearly on board of her. The 
Victor approached. leading the French line. The crew of the 
Nereide were at their guns, ready to obey the order to fire: at 
the same time the batteries on lie de la Passe, manned by a 
party from the 33d and 69th regiments, under the command of 
Captain Dodd, were equally prepared to receive the enemy. 
With her topsails clewed up, and her men aloft to furl sails, 
the Victor was hailed by the Nereide, and commanded to 
anchor, and strike her colours. This order was accompanied 
by a broadside, which quickly produced obedience; her helm 
was put down, her colours struck, and her anchor let go in an 
instant. 

When Du Perree saw the fire from the Nereide and the 
island open on the Victor, he made the signal for his squadron 
to come to the wind, and to cl03e with him, but it was too late; 
the Miner\"e followed so close to the corvette as to rt'Ceive the 
broadside of the Nereide, which had just time to reload her 
guns; and the Ceylon (a prize Indiaman) having also entered 
the narrows with her, came into action, and returned the fire 
with great spirit. 

Du Perree, in the Bellone, seeing that the Minen'e and 
Ceylon had passed into the anchorage, and that the Victor lay 
near the Nereide. thought it best to follow and reoover the cor
vette, which in the mean time had been hailed by the Minern~, 
and ordered to cut and I'ehoist her colours, while the Bellone 
exchanged broadsides with the N ereide. By this manceune 
the whole }<'rcnch squadron reached the harbour, and came 
safely to their moorings, under the protection of their batteries. 
The Windham, after the Bellone had passed the Nereide, was 
directed by the commodore to follow; but the captain, unwilling 
to incur the danger, prefcrl'f'<l remaining at sea, and was taken 
the next day by the Sirius. The Nereido had three men killed, 
and sustained a good deal of damage in the action with the 
four ships which passed, and engaged her in succession. 

. . 
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On the 22d of August, when the Sirius joined the Nereide, 
Captain Willoughby made the signal that he was ready for 
action, and that the enemy was inferior in force to the two British 
frigates; and the master of the N ereide assuring Captain Pym 
that he could Jay him alon~ide the Bellone, an attack ~vas 
immediately decided on; but In steering in for this purpose the 
Sirius grounded, and (.'ould not be ~ot off till the following 
day, at noon. On the 23d he was jomtld by the Iphigenia and 
Magicienne, commanded by the captains Lambert and Curtis. 
With this additional force it was conceived that the ene-my could 
not resist; and, without giving them a moment to raise more 
batteries, the British squadron again stood in to attack them. 

The following extract from the log of the N ereide will convey 
a better idea of the Rtate of the ship and the squadron, than 
any language, however forcible-, from the pen of a person not 
actually present:-

The enemy commenced firing from the ships and batteries at 
5. 10. P. 111. Brought up with the small bower in five fathoms olf 
shore a quarter of a mile, and within half pistol-shot of the Bellone 
and Victor, veered to half a cable, and commenced action at 5. 30. 
The Magicienne grounded within musket-shot of the Minerve, und 
commenced action chiefly with musketry. From her position only 
three guns could bear. At 5.30. the Iphigenia anchored on the 
Magicienne's larboard-quarter, and commenced firing. At 5. 40. 
the Sirius grounded, nearly out of gun-shot. The Minerve, Victor, 
.\Dd Indiamen, cut, and ran on shore, in doing which they ran foul 
of the Bel\one, which also Cllt, and altered her position near!!r in 
shore. Our spring shot away, swung round with our stern to the 
Bellone; cnt onr small bower cable, allll let go the best, to bring 
our starboard guns to bear. Captain WilIoughby severely wounded 
on the head. At 10, most of the quarter-deck and forecastle guns 
being dismounted-most of the guns disabled on the main-deck
the squadron on shore, nnd una hIe to render us any assistance
hulled from shipping and batteries-Nereide aground astern-Cap
tain WiIloughby ordered a boat to be sent to inform Captain Pym 
of our situation. At 10. 30. the boat returned with orders for Cap
tain Willoughby to repair on board the Siriu!l, which he declined 
doing-a boat. was then ordered to the Bellone, to say we had 
struck, being entirely silenced, and a dreadlid carnage on board
an officer came from the Iphigenia to know :why Wf! hnd ceased 
firing? At n. 20. our boat returned, not being able to reach the 
Bellone, being in a sinking state from a shot-the enemy continued 
firing on us at intervals during the night. At midnight, moderate 
with rain, wind S.E. At 12. 30. A. M. the main-mast went by the 
board. At 1. SO. several ropes on fire, which were luckily extin
guished-hoisted French colours in the fore-rigging-the batteries 
and the Bellone still firing into us, although. we hailed the latter to 
lIay we had struck-perceiving the union jack, which had been nailed 
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to the mizen·mast head, still flying, and DO rigging or ropes to ID 
aloft by-cut aWllY the mizen-mast, on which the enemy ce~ed 
firing. About 2 P. M. the Bellone's boat boarded, spiked the guns, 
and took possession of the keys of the magazine. At a, we ob
served the Magicienne's (ship's company) quit her, she being on 
fire. At 11. 80. she blew up--Jphi/renia warping out. At 2, two 
French officers came on board, Ilnd committed the bodies of the 
slain to the deep-the Iphigenia trying to get the Siriu. off. At 9, 
observed the boats to quit the Sirius, she being on fire. At 10, the 
boats came from the Bellone to land the prisoners-wet the deck. 
by order from the French officers, who were fearful the e:lplpsio" 
from the Sirius should set fire to the Nereide, she being to lee.ant •. 
and the wiuu strong. 

Commodore Du Perree. as soon as the Siriu8 groQnded •. 
turned a defeat into a most decided victory. Captain PyPl 
and his associates continued the fight until two o'clock in the 
morning, when a mutual cessation of fire gave a short respite of 
two hours to the combatants. In the mean while fresh trOQp!! 
pour{'d into the enemy's ships from the shore, and replac{'d th~ 
killed and wounded. . 

The whole of the French ships had tak{'n the ground, but in 
sllch a position as to giye them every advantage ov{'r ours. 
'Vhile the Nereide had sunk 11S low as the shoal would admit. 
the l<~rench still continued to fire on her, not knowitlg her co
lours were down, and killed or wounded nearly every officer 
and man 011 board. No part of her was sheltered; the shot of 
the enemy penetrated to the hold and the bread-room, where 
1\ young midshipman, Mr. Timmins. was ,killed, as he sat 
bleeding from a previolls wound. Captain Willoughby lost an 
eye, and was otherwise se\Oerely hurt. One hundred and six
teen men lay dead on her decks, and of the wounded many died 
on landing. Lieutenant. (now Captain) Henry Collins Dt'acOIl 
receired ~2 wounds. Not an officer escaped unhu{'t; and vel} 
few of the men. 

By a French survey of Port Imperial, and the pPBition of 
the contending ships, dJ'awn by a Mr. Marqon, who was pre
sent, it has bet>n made to appear that the Sirius grounded at 
the distance of63 toises (nearly English fathoms) from the Bel
lone, and the Nereide not 30; the two other ships in the inter
mediate distance. This statement is notoriollslr incorrect: the 
Sirius was nearly a mile from the enemy; the lpbigenia about 
tbe same distance; the Magicienne much nearer; and the 
N ereide within hail. 

The Magicienne, it appears, had 8 men killed and abOut 20 
wounded; and, being bilged and sinking, was set on fire by 
Captain Curtis, who .carried his crew to the IphigeQia. ~p-
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tain Pym, after ha\ing laboured two days and two· nights to 
get the Sirius afloat, was obliged to burn her, and she blew up 
00 the night ofthe.25th, at 11 o'clock. He also repaired with 
his crew to the Iphigenia. who now had on board nearly 1,000 
men, and was completely blor-ked up in an enemy's port. with
out water or provisions. The French squadron which he had 
engaged was refitting and getting atloat in his rear, while in his 
\'an three frigates, released from Port Louis, appeared in the 
offing, under the command -of Commodore Hameln. These 
were the Venus, La Manche. and Astree. Captain Lambert 
having, on the 21th, by excessive exertion, succeeded in warp
ing his ship up to the 11e de la Passe, found himself under 
the necessity Qf capitulating to Monsieur Hameln, under a 
Eromise that. himself and the people should be sent to the 
Ql~ of Good Hope within one month; but this was not exe
cuted. 

The first object of Captain Pym, after the failure of his 
attack, was to apprize Commodore Rowley of what. had hap
pened; he therefore, before the surrender of the Iphigellia. 
despatched a boat with a letter to the commodore. To con~ 
elude this painful part of our labour, I must observe that the 
officers and crews of the four frigates were honourably acquitted 
by the sentences of the courts-martial before which their con
duct was investigated. 

On Captain Willoughby they passed the highest eulogiums 
for the .. noble" defence of the N ereide; but censured him for 
having made the signal to Captain Pym .. when the Sil'ius only 
was in company, " that the enemy was of inferior force." 

The firing of the enemy appears to have been particularly 
directed against the Nereide, probably in revenge for the dis
grace they had suffered in passing her on the 20th of August. 
The first lieutenant, Mr. John Burns, was killed; as were IllsQ 
Lieutenant Morlett, 33d regiment; Lieutenant Aldwinkle, 
Madra.~ artillery; and Mr. George 'rimmins, midshipman. 
The French owned to 37 killed and 112 wounded in this 
affair. 

Misfortunes to the British navy followed close upon each 
other. The Ceylon (not the one we have been speaking of. 
but another Indiaman, purchased into the service at Bombay) 
w~ comDlissi~:med as a ship of war, and t.he command of her 
gi,'en to Captain Charles Gordon. She mounted 30 gUllS. 

out was indifferently mallned as to seamen, although she very 
fortunately had on board some soldiers who assisted in her de
fence, which, for its obstinacy, and the happy results to which 
it led. did more honour to ber captain and crew than many vie .. 
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tories we have recorded which have r ceived the reward u"ually 
allotted to merit. Thi action of Captain Gordon's led after
wards to the success of Commodore Rowley. he sailed from 
Madras iJI August, under orders from Vice-admiral Dl'I.lry, 
with Major-general Abercrombie and a small body of troop 
on board, to as i t in the capture of the I le of France. On thft 
] 7th of September she al'1'ived off Port Loui , and discovered 
se,'en sail of French frigate and a corvette lyina in the har
bour, The Briti h quadron not being in sight, aptain 
Gordon made all sail for the island of Bourbon, pursued by 
the Venlls and the Victol', which brought him to do e action, 
Thi was maintained for an hour and ten minute, AI out 
midnight the enemy hallled off and dropp d a ttlrn, but re
newed the action at two in the morning. One of them b ing 
,'cry soon reduced to a mel'e wreck by the fire of the ylon, 
she fell astern, with her mizen-ma t and fore and main-top
masts over the side. Unfortunately the united fire of the two 
ships had shot away the top-masts of the Ceylon about. the ame 
time, and she became unmanaaeable. The action was till 
continued until fi,'e A. M" when tile Victor, with h I' fore and 
main-ma t tanding. took a rakina po ition uuder the quarter 
of the Briti h hip, where he kept up a fire unchecked b_ any 
return frum the Ceyloll. Captain Gordon directed th miz n
top ail to be cut away, to enable the ship to get befor the 
wind. Thi re, ource failing, and e\'e1'y thing havina been 
done for the presel'vation of the ship, the colour were haulcd 
down to superior force, The Venus had 44 gun, 1 -pounders, 
and 380 men; and the Victor (formerly Enali h) had 1 
gun and 120 men, The Ceylon had 10 men killed 5 
danaerOllsly wounded, everely and 1 lightly. aptain 
Gordon was, of cour e, mo t honourably acquitt d for the loss 
of hi hip. 

'With carcely a much force , s common prudenc would 
ba,'e requil'ed to in lire hi ,quadron from capture, ommo
dOl'e Howley proceeded to retrieve the disa, ter of hi countr ,
men. . He had very fortunatdy a~reed with 010ne1 K ating 
that a military post should be established on Flat Island, a1\er 
having secured the pos!lession of lie de la Passe. For this 
purpose the Bombay Merchant, a large transport, was londed 
with provisions and water sufficiellt for both islands, and took 
on board the flank battalion, under the command of Lieute
nant-colonel Austfm. He had just completed this part of his 
nrran~ement when, on the 2'2d of August, he was joined by the 
Windham, recaptured from the enemy by the Sirius on the 
21st, and by her he learned that Du Pt'rree had forced the 
passage of the He de la Passe, and that it was the intention of 
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Captain Pym to attack him in that anchorage, without waiting 
for any furth('r reinforcement. . 

The more highly Howley appreciated the talents and cou
rage of Captain Pym, the more he dreaded this fatal resolu
tion, knowing the extreme hazard of the enterprise; certain 
that he would make the attempt, yet convinced that, in the 
course of a few weeks, the enemy's squadron must surrender, 
without firing a shot, to the united forces which were coming to 
attack the Isle of Fran('e. 

Two of the flank companies and a detachment of artillery 
were hurr:ied on board t.he Boadicea; the transport, with the 
remainder of the force, was directed to follow; but baftling 
winds unfortunately retarded the passage, till the event was 
decided. A boat (which had been sent away by Captain Pym) 
was picked up on the 21th by the commodore, which ac
quainted him with the result of the action at Port Imperial on 
the 23d and 24th. Never was an officer more completely 
mortified and disappointed than the commodore on receiving 
this melancholy despatch. On making t.he Isle de la Passe 
on the following morning, he perceived two of the enemy's fri. 
gates close off the port; he stood within gun-shot of one of 
them, and within six miles of the Isle de la Passe, when he 
saw the Iphigenia, but could not approach her (although she 
was at that time in possession of the English), a third frigate 
coming down upon him from to windward. 

The commodore tacked and stood off, and was chased by 
the French squadron. La V ~nus, having a great superiority 
in sailing, mi~ht easily have brought him to action, but ap-reared to wait for the comin~ up of her consort, La Manche. 
t now became a scene of tactIcs, in which the superior genius 

of Rowley turned all the fortune ofthe war in his favour. He 
ran as far to leeward as St. Denis, ill order to give an oppor
tunity to the transport to succour the Iphigenia, and perhaps 
afford time for her to el!cape, by bringing the French frigates 
away from the Isle de la Passe. The Boadicea was therefore 
at daylight tacked, and directed towards the two French fri
gates, when they al{!in renewed the chace, until she arrived off 
St. Denis, whence .l{owley sent an express to Captain Tomkin
son, of the Otter, to move with his whole ship's company into 
the Windham, and join him immediately. Arriving oft' St. 
Paul's, the commodore found that Captain Tomkinson had de
clined the command of the 'Vindham, as being unfit for ser
vice; in consequence of which Captain Lyne had, with the 
most indefatigable exertions, fitted the Emma transport with 
the guns of the Windham, and joined the (ommodore oft" the 
port. With this assistance Rowley resumed his route towatds 
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the Isle of France; but finding the Emtna could not keep up 
with him, he detached her to Rodrigue. to give information to 
any of our ships she might meet with of the state of the 
enemy's force, and proceeded in the Boadicea to the Isle de 
la Passe, where, on his arrival, he found that the Iphigenia 
had sailed, and that four ships remained in the port, which, it 
was ascertained, were the Bellone, Minerve, N ereide, and 
Ceylon. 

The Iphigenia having capit.ulated, nothing more could be 
done at that. time. Commodore "Rowley returned to St. Paul's 
Bay, in the island of Bourbon, whence this indefatigable officer 
weighed again on the morning of the 12th of September, in 
company with the Otter sloop of war, and Staunch gun-brig, 
to attack the Astree and Iphigenia, which had appeared in tlie 
offing. At this moment he had the satisfaction of seeing the 
Britisb frigate, Africaine, commanded by Captain Corbett, join 
him in cbase of the ent'my. Fortune smiled, and the labours 
of the gallant Rowley drew to a glorious conclQsion; but he 
was yet to feel one more bitter mortification. The Africaine 
out sailed the enemy: Corbett, with justifiable zeal, fOl" which 
he has been blamed, did not hesitate in bringing the two fri· 
gates to action, which he did at three o'clock in the morning. 
The Boadicea was at this time about five miles astern; the 
wind died away; the Africaine was overpowered; and, if we 
have not been greatly deceived, was lost by the misconduct of 
her crew. The intrepid captain had his leg shot oft". The 
enemy raked him, and their united fire compelled the senior 
lieutenant to surrender. * Corbett did not, I fear would not, 
survive his capture; 36 of his men were killed, and 92 
wounded. The dawn of day once more broke on Commodore 
Rowley, in presence of an enemy superior to him in force and 
in number, but inferior in courage and resources. The{ ap· 
peared to have suffered little, and the Africaine had al her 
masts and yards; her mizen-topmast only was gone; she was 
in their possession. To have renewed the action under these 
disadvantages would have been an act of madness; the Boadi· 
cea was alone; and it was known that two other enemy's 
frigates and a corvette were then cruising in the neighbour. 
hood. The commodore, therefore, returned to bring up the 
OUer and Staunch, then out of sight astern, which having 

" • This subject would furnish a moral to the I'rofe88ion at luge. Corbett wu 
:Qat beloved by his men, who would not defend their ship or hi. honour, because 
lhey had been ill-treated,-a bad reason, but a true one. I have been told that 
they cut the breeching. of their gunB, aDd put 100 .lwl in them after the first O\' 

second broadside. Let us learn to treat our men as brothers, and we shall no 
roo~r hear of luch practices. J"., leverity, and a finn demeanour, acquire 
reapeet, while tyrauny ill 1\IlI to ~\1C8 hatled ad contempL 
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Joihed~ he led them toward9 the enemy, who abandoned the 
Africaine at his approaCh, leaving an officer and nine French
men in charge of her, with most of t.he wounded, and about 83 
of the crew, whom the French had not time to remove. Be
sides the captain of the Africaine, Mr. Parker, the master, was 
killed; the first and second lieutenants, lieutenant of marines, 
a mate, and three midshipmen were wounded, and carried 
away prisoners to the Isle of France. 

The frigates which had effected the capture of the Afri
came were the Astnie and the Iphigenia, the last so recently 
taken at the Isle de la Passe. Lieutenant Joseph C. Tullidge, 
first of the Africaine, and senior surviving officer, was tried in 
England for the loss of t.hat ship. It appeared to the court 
that he had most faithfully discharged his duty; had recein"d 
four severe wounds; and when nothing could be done to save 
the ship, he surrendered. He was therefore most honourably 
acquitted, and promoted to the rank of commander. 

The commodore concludes his narrative at this period, with 
a humble (and therefore a more impressivE') recommendation 
er his first lieutenant, Mr. Laugharne. He arrived in St. 
Paul's Bay once more on the 18th of September with the 
shattered Africaine, and again prepared to pursue the enemies 
of his country. He had not been many hours at anchor before 
they made 'their appearance, three sail, two of which had suf
fered in their masts and rigging. The Boadicea, with the' 
Otter sloop and Staunch gun-brig, instantly went in pursuit; 
but light winds retarded their movements so long that, before 
they could clear the bay, the enemy were nearly out of sight. 
The Boadicea, however, having the advantage of a fresh 
breeze, neared them rapidly. The only one which appeared 
not disabled had a crippled ship in tow; this she cast off to 
save herself by flight. The third ship ha,·ing no topmasts, 
and only her courses to set, bore up to assist her crippled con
sort. This enabled the gallant Rowley to run close alongside; 
and, with a few well directed broadsides, he soon silenced her 
fire, and she displayed a British flag at her mainmast-head. 
She proved to be the French imperial frigate La VenllS, of 44 
guns, with a complement of 380 men, victualled and stored 
ror six months, and commamh·d by Mon!lieur Hameln, senior 
officer of the French squadron in the Indian seas. In this 
action La Venus had nine men killed, and l;j wounded. This 
is the ship which had engaged and captured the Ccyloll in the 
eoarly part of the S>lme morning. 

La Venus (and I fear her captain, Monsieur Hameln) wall 
in India the preceding year. In the month of October he 
went to the British 8e.tt1ement of Tappanooly in the island of 
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Sumatra, and laid it waste, taking the female part of the in
habitants on board a prize. He set fire to the town, plun
dering it of every artIcle, and burning every building, both 
public and private. If Commodore Hameln was present at 
this detestable and disgraceful scene, he ought (wlien taken) 
to ha\"e been sent back to Tappanooly, and made to answer 
for his barbarity with his life. What more could have been 
done by the subjects of the King of Ashantee than was per
petrated by this representative of the emperor of a refined and 
llolished nation 1 Is there any example of such conduct in the 
British army or navy? I am proud to say there never was, and 
trust there ne\"er will be. 

The Ceylon was immediately retaken by Captain Tomkin. 
son, in the Otter. On the 21st of September the commodore 
had returned with all his prizes to St. Paul's Bay, where his 
friend, Colonel Keating, gave him every assistance, and filled 
up the complements of the ships with soldiers from his ~i
son. The Boadicea had no one killed, and only two wounded 
in the action. Captain Tomkinson, of the Otter, Lieutenant 
Laugharne, Lieutenant Strutt, of the Staunch, and Lieute
nant Ramsay, of the 80th regiment, are particulad~ men
tioned as having distinguished themselves in this piece of 
service. 

The successes of Commodore Rowley prepared the way for 
the final reduction of the Isle of France, to which Vice
admiral Bertie directed the forces under his command. 

In his letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty, dated OD 
board the Africaine, in St. Paul's bay, Isle of Bourbon, 13th 
of October, 1810, Vice-admiral Bertie says, " I hoisted my 
Rag on board the Nisus, and sailed from the Ca~ of Good 
Hope, on the 4th of September, for the Isle of France. On 
the 2nd, I made the land, and proceeded to reconnoitre Port 
South East, and Port Louis, or Port Imperial, without meet
ingany British cruiser. Thence I proceeded to St. Paul's Bay, 
where I found the Boadicea, Otter, and Staunch gun-brig, 
together with the Africaine and Ceylon, which had been taken, 
and recaptured from the enemy, and the imperial French fri
gat.e, La Venus. A momentary superiority thus obtained 
(says the Admiral) by the enemy, has been promptly and de
cisively crushed, by the united zeal, judgment, perseverance. 
skill, and intrepidity, of Captain Rowley, ID the Boadicea. :, 

The vice-admiral, on his arrival in the island of Bourbo1t. 
prepared to attack the Isle of France. The prize and recap
tures were immediately equipped. The name of La Venus was 
changed to that of the N ereide, in compliment to the gallant 
defence of that ship; and, in eleven days after the admiral'. 
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arrival, the Boadicea. Africaine. Nisus. Nereide. of 38 guns, 
and the Ceylon, of 30 guns, were all ready for sea. A fortunate 
circumstance succeeded to our disasters. The Ranger trans
port had been taken by La Venus, loaded with stores and pro
visions for the squadron; the loss of this vessel was therefore 
a misfortune which threatened most serious consequences; but, 
w hen La Venus ,vas captured by the Boadicea, she was found to 
have on board all the stores of the Ranger, which completed the 
victualling of the British squadron to four months. Major
general Abercrombie, who, with his staff. was taken in the 
Ceylon. was also retaken in La Venus; another fortunate 
event. as this officer was intrusted with the command of the 
army intended to reduce the Isle of France. 

Wit.h these preparations the VIce-admiral put to sea, and 
arrived off Port Louis on the 19th, where he found the enemy's 
squadron lying in the harbour. On the 24th, he was joined 
by Rear·admiral Drury. from India, with the Russel. 74. 
Clorinde, Doris, Phaeton, Bucephalus, Cornelia, and Hesper: 
taking tile rear-admiral under his orders. and leavin~ a suffi
cient force to blockade the port, he proceeded to ROdrigue to 
join the transports, with the army from I udia; this he effected 
on the 3d of November, and found there all the force he ex
pected from Bombay. The division from Madras arrived on 
the 6th, under convoy of the Psyche and Cornwa1liil; and 
Rear-admiral Drury was directed to resume his station in 
India, taking with him the Russel. Phaeton, and Bucephalus. 
The division from Bourbon arrived on the 12th; that from 
Bengal, on the night of the 21st, under convoy of the IIJus
trious, joined the fleet in the offing: the vice-admiral and the 
whole force soon after bore up for Grande Bay, in the Isle of 
France, where the fleet, to the number of 70 sail, anchored on 
the 29th, twelve miles to windward of Port Louis. The troops, 
the seamen, marines, and artillery, were landed the same day, 
without loss or accident. The army immediately commenced 
active operations, while the squadron watched its movements, 
and landed its supplies as fast as they became necessal'Y' The 
force being infinitely beyond what was requisite for the capture 
of the settlement, General De Caen sent out terms of capitula
tion, which. being modified by the British chiefs, were finally 
agreed to, and the Isle of France became a British colony, 
which it has e\'er since continud. 

The ships and vessels taken in Port Napoleon, or Port 
Louis, were the frigates Astree. of 44 guns; Bellone, 44; La 
Manche, 44; La Minerve, 52; the Victor corvettp, 22 guns; 
the Entreprenante, and another, or 14 gum each; all fine 
vessels; besides thirty-one sail of ships and brigs or Jarge ton-
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nagE.'. The Iphigenia and Nereide, of 36 guns each, were also 
recaptured. 

The amount of booty 011 this island was not very considE.'r
able. The distribution of the proceeds bE.'came a subjE.'ct of 
litigation between the Vice-admirals Bertie and the Honourable 
R. Stopford, the latter having OOE.'n appointed to the command 
of the Cape of Good Hope station, to supE.'rsede the former, 
previously to the surrender of the Isle of France. Sir William 
.Seott, after a long hearing. gave it in favour of Viee-admiral 
Bertie, who gladly paid aU the expensE'S of the appeal 

The Isle of France, though a great acquisition to our colonial 
interests on the peninsula of India, was obtu.inE.'d by a conven
tion no ways superior to that of Cintra. ThE.' g'clrrison WE.'re not 
eren made prisoners of war, for an exchange; but givE.'1l up 
unconditionally, and providE.'d with ships to carry thE.'m to 
FJ'ance. The islanders were to retain their civil and religious 
liberties, and their laws. 

Thus, by the ambitious and selfish policy of Napoleon, was 
France deprh'ed of these valuable colonies in the East Indies, 
while at the same time she lost all that she possessed in the 
West. The capitulation of the Isle of }4'rance is dated Decem
ber 3, ISIO. 

List of Ships emlJloyed at tile Capture of tlte Isle of France, 
December 8, 1810. 

BIoip'. Gllru. Commalltln •• 

Africaine 

Illustrious 
Boadicea 
Nisus 
Cornelia. 
Clorinde. 
Menelaus 
Doris 
Phmbe • .••• 
Nereide (formerly French Venus) 
Psyche • 
Ceylon (retaken) 
Hesper • 
Hecate .• 
Eclipse • 

Emma, government armed ship 

Staunch, gun-brig • 
Acteoll • 

44 {Flag.-Vice-admiral Bertie. 
Captain T. Grabam. 

74 WiIliam Brougbton. 
3S Commodore J osias Rowley. 
ss P. Beaver. 
36 H. F. Edl-('ell. 
36 Thomas Briggs. 
88 Sir Peter Parker, Bart. 
86 -Lye. 
86 James Hillyar. 
44 -- Henderson. 
86 John Edgecumbe. 
80 WilIiam 'fomkinson. 
82 WilIiam Patterson. 
18 G. Rennie. 
18 -- Lyne. 

{-- Street (promoted from 
• • the Staunch). 
14 Lieutenant Craig. 
16 Lord Viscount Neville. 

The commander-in-c~ef in the East IJ1dies haviDg receiYed 
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ordars to put the island of Java and all the Dutch settlements 
in the Moluccas under a strict blockade, directed Captain 
(now Sir Edward) Tucker, in the Dover, of 44 guns, to pro
ceed to attack Amboyna; where he was joined by the Com
wallis, of 74 guns, and the Dutch sloop of war Mandarine, 
which she had taken; with these ships, and a body of Com
pany's troops, Captain Tucker, by a very expert and seaman
like manmuvre, succeeded in surprising the island. Having 
all his boats out, with the troops in them ready to put off, he 
kept them at the sides of the ships most remote from the 
enemy, and, getting under way, pretended to stand out to 
sea, but in fact, by keeping his sails lifting, he allowed his 
sbips to drift close into the spot where he intended to make a 
landing, and, passing this within two cabIes'length, he suddenly 
let go his boats. The troops, seamen, and marines, under the 
orders of Captain Court, instantly landed, and, while the ships 
engaged the forts and surrounding batteries for two hours and 
a naIf, the party advanced and carried by storm the heights 
commanding Portuguese Bay, into which the squadron imme
diately proceeded, and came to an anchor. On the following 
day the enemy, intimidated by the effects of the bombardment, 
and the spirit of their assailants, thought proper to capitulate; 
and on the 17th of February, 1810, the island of Amboyna 
was again subject to the crown of Great Britain. Captain 
T~cker was assisted in this successful enterprise by the Cap
tains W. A. Montagu and Spencer; Lieutenants Peachy (now 
Captain Lord Viscount Selsey), Dabine, and Inc1edon. The 
force which the enemy had to oppose to the British amounted 
to 130 European, 1,000 Javanese and Madurese t.roops, the 
officers and crews of vessels sunk in the harbour, many of 
whom were Europeans, amounting to 220 men, besides the 
Dutch inhabitants and burghers. Amboyna is the residence of 
the governor of the Moluccas. With this island were taken or 
destroyed seven vessels of war, of various descriptions, 42 govern
ment supply vessels, and three neutrals; and the boats of the 
Dover. up to the 22d of January, had captured no less than 
20 Dutch gun-boats, from eight guns and 60 men, to one 
~n and five men. On the 5th of February, Captain Tucker, 
In company with Captain Spencer, of the Saruarang, captured, 
off Amboyna, the Dutch brigs of war, Rembang, of 18 guns 
and 100 men, and the Hope, of ] 0 guns and 68 men. 

Captain Montagu, in the Cornwallis, successfully attacked 
the fort of Boolo Combo, on the island of Celebes, spiked the 
guns, and drove out the troops, after which, three of his boats, 
under the command of Lieutenant Vidal, of the same ship, 
'boarded and brought out a brig, lying under the .Dutch-fort of 
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Manippa: she was found to contain the most acceptable cargo 
of turtle, fowls, fmit, and sago, refreshments of which his 
ship's company stood in the greatest need. On the 2d of 
March, Lieutenant Peachy, of the same ship, boarded, with 
the boats, a Dutch brig of war, of pight guns, and 40 men, 
and carried her. She was pierced for 14 guns. The ent"IDy 
had one officer killed, and 20 men wounded. 

Lieutenant August.us Vere Drury, of the Sylvia'cutter. cap" 
t.ured a Dutch national brig of eight guns with two transports 
and three piratical prows. 

In the month of June, Captain Tucker approached the Dut.ch 
fort of Goronletto, in the bay of Tommine, on the north side 
of the island of Celebes, where the Dutch c.olours were flying. 
Finding that no Dutch officer was present, but that the whore 
settlement was held under the good pleasure of that Govern
ment by tbe Sultan and his two sons, who bore Dutch com
missions, Captain Tucker waited on the Sultan, and, after a 
proper representation, his Majesty was induced to forego his 
connexion with Holland, and to acknowledge the supremacy 
of the king of Great Britain; the whole trade of the island 
was thus thrown open to British shipping. Manado sur
rendered· ill the same manner; and from thence Captain 
Tucker proceeded to Ternate, where, having landed a body of 
the Company's troops, seamen, and marines, to the number of 
174, under the command of Captain Forbes, of the Company's 
service, the island was reduced to submission. 

Captain (the late Sir Christopher) Cole, in the Caroline, of 36 
guns, had been detached by Rear-admiral Drury, with a dis
posable force of Madras nallve infantry, to attack the Molucca 
islands, where Captain Tucker, from the extent of his opera
tions on the enemy, required immpdiate support. The 
Piemontaise frigate, Captain Foote, and Baracouta brig, of 
18 gun!.', Captain Keenah, were under his orders, and with 
less than 240 men Captain Cole landed, and took possession 
of the island of Bandaneira, the chief of the Spice Islands. Th" 
place was strongly fortified, and defended by 700 men, with a 
numel'Ous artillery, mOllnted on the most commanding batteries. 
The night was chosen for the attack, and, when daylight ap
peared, the British were in possession of the fort of Belgica. 
The surrender of the whole island followed. Captain Cole 
reeeh'ed, subsequently, the Order of the Bath for this im
portant piece of service. 

In August, 1810, Captain George Harris, of the Sir Francis 
Drake, captured oft' Java a Batavian ship of eight guns, a 
schooner of si."t guns, a privateer, two gun-boats, with four 
guns each. and, in addition to these. between the 9th of 
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AUglist and· the 8th of September, seven Batavian gun-boats, 
five piratical prows, and 35 Dutch trading vessels. 

In the West Indies the first operation this year was the 
attack of Ba.l' Mahaut, in the island of Guadaloupe, by Cap
tain John Hayes, of the FrE'ya, of 36 guns, who sent Mr. 
David Hope, hia first lieutenant, with the boats, into the bay 
at night, 011 .the 21st of January. As they approached the 
short', within gun-shot, a signal gun was fired, and instantly 
followed by a discharge of grape from a battery on the N. E. 
point, and another at the nead of the bay, together with the 
guns from a brig, and muskets from the bushes from one bat
tery to the other. Under this fire the boats went to the brig; 
but, finding her abandoned, thE'Y pulled to the shore; as they 
advanced to the battl'ry, the E'nemy retreated, and took post 
behind a thick brE'astwork, and over it engaged with mus
ketry: from this they were soon dril'en. Mr. Hope found 
their mag'clzines, containing 20 barrels of powder, and imple
ments of war, all which he destroyed; also one 24-pounder. 
About half an hour after, he carried another battery of three 
24-pounders, the whole of which he spiked, and rendered use
Jess; the carriages and guard-house were burnt. This bat
tery was \'ery complete, with a ditch all round it, and had a 
small bridge and gateway entrance. After this service was 
performed, Mr. Hope returned to the brig, which he found 
fast in the mud, the enemy having cut her cables on leaving 
her: with much difficulty and exertion he got her 011: Near 
her lay a large English-built ship, under repair, and in-shore 
of her, a very fine national schooner, pierced for 16 guns, 12 
only on board. Unable to move the ship, it was impossible to 
bring out the schooner, which lay within the creek; he there
fore set fire to, and burnt both of them. The enemy lost 
many men; two officers were found dead, aud several men 
,,·ounded, in the batteries. 

'The island of Guadaloupe had enjoyed some period of tran
quillity, at least if the iron sway of the ~overnor deserved that 
name. The expulsion of the English III 1795 had given the 
ferocious and cruel Victor Hugues an opportunity of restoring 
the arbitrary power of his predecessors. Slavery was more 
firmly established than ever. Supplies of men and ordnance, 
provisions, and fast sailing vessels of war, had been dispatched 
with unusual zeal and ability from the mother country; and, 
though many of the frigates and sloops fell into our hands, 
Guadaloupe prospered, under the government of Emout and 
her harbours and bays afforded ready protection to the pri
vateers, which, by their activity. ~ave incessant annoyance to 
our trade: added to these coRSlderatioDS, the island was a 
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cOlony of great advantage to France, which much needed its 
produce; its capture was therefore decided on. 

The same season for military oper.ations was chosen as that 
of the preceding year, when Martinique was taken, and the 
same commanders by land and sea conducted the expedition. 
Vice-admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane and Lieutenant-general 
Sir George Beckwith having received their instructions, the 
ships of war were immediately sent to the different islands to 
collect the contingent of troops from each. The admiral and 
general sailed on the 22d of J anllary for tbe appointed ren
dezvous, in Prince Rupert's Bay, in the island of Dominica, 
whence, the forces being all collected, and the arrangements 
completed, the expedition sailed 011 the 24th. 

Sir Alexander Cochrane ordered Commodore Ballard, in the 
Sceptre, to conduct the second division of the army to the 
Sainles, and followed, himself, in the Pomptie, with the first 
division, which, on the 27th, anchored off Gosier, in the island 
of Guadaloupe. At four o'clock the next morning this division, 
conducted by Captain Fahie, and headed by the commander
in-chief of the troops, landed without opposition at the village 
of St. Marie, whence they moved on to Cabsterre. While this 
division was advancing, Commodore Ballard weighed from the 
Saintes, and with his wvision made a reint upon Trois Rivieres, 
which drew the enemy from the difficult pass ofTrochier. The 
commodore, in the evening, landed his troops to the northward 
of Basseterre, and they marched towards the right of the 
enemy. On the 2d of February the troops proceeded to the 
heights of Palmiste, and the shipping anchored about two miles 
to the northward of Basseterre, of which town Captain Fahie, 
with the marines of the squadron, took possession. 

On the 3d Brigadier-general Harcourt's division warmly en
gaged, and drove back the enemy with considerable loss. The 
reserve, under Brigadier-general Wale, beat their left, and 
gained the important pass of Matouba. Astonished at the 
number of his enemies, General Ernouf sent his aide-de-camp 
with terms of capitulation, which were agreed on. Commodore 
Ballard and Brigadier-general Harcourt were named as com
missioners by the British commanders, and the terms were 
signed and delivered on the 6th, at eight o'clock in the morn
ing. Thus, after only eight days of resistance, this island fell 
a second time into our hands. The naval officers employed 
with the army on shore were Commodore (the late Rear
admiral) Ballard, Captain (the late Rear-admiral Sir W. C.) 
Fahie, and the Captains Stanfell, Dilkes, V. V. Ballard, Wat
.on, Elliott, Flinn, and Dowers; and Captain Abbott, of the 
.arinelS of the Pomp8e, who \tu wounded. The cannon \lVU 
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"dragged, and all the heavy work done, by the seamen, to the 
:entire satisfaction of the general. The loss sustained by the 
·enemy at Guadaloupe on this occasion was about 600 killed 
·and wounded, and 2,000 prisoners. Detachments of British 
troops soon after took possession of St. Martin's and St. Eus
tatia, belonging to the Dutch; and Sir Alexander Cochrane 
congratulated the GoverRment on the extinction of the power 
of France and Holland in the Caribbean seas. Sir Alexander 
Cochrane was appointed governor of Guadalonpe, which he 
held for three years. I t was during his government on this 
.island that he procured the skeleton, embedded in limestone, 
which now lies ill the British Museum. 
. The capture of the enemy's colonies in the West Indies, 
particularly those of Martinique and Guadaloupe, obtained for 
the army and navy the equal and highly honourable approba
tion of both houses of Parliament. The two professions had 
acted together with the most perfect unanimity for the honour 
,and interest of their king and country. The navy, without 
arrogating to itself any undue share of credit., was more instru
mental to these conquests than the army, because more in its 
sphere of action. Yet the officers of the army had the honour 
of wearing medals and clasps, for the taking of Martinique and 
Guadaloupe, as they also had for t he capture of the island of 
Java in 1811, while those of the navy had none! To consoli
date the union of the two services has ever been the wish of the 
author of these pages; he therefore alludes to the painful sub
ject with much regret. The battle of Waterloo crowned the 
great pyramid of glory acquired by our soldiers on the conti
nent ot' Europe, and in Egypt; but was the battle of Trafalgar 
less glorious, or less important, to Britain ? Were British 
valour and skill less conspicuous on the day that Nelson (under· 
Providence) sealed the safety of his country, and asserted the 
empire of the seas, with his own blood? Was the destruction 
of the naval power of France and Spain less glorious or less 
beneficial to this country than the destruction of an army which, 
at most, could but have overrun Belgium before it was crushed 
by the united powers of Russia, Prussia, and Austria? Yet, 
for the victory at Waterloo the army had medals, and clasps, 
and ribands, even to t.he pl'ivate soldiers; and the latter had 
two years' servitude remitted to them. These rewards were 
bravely won, and well bestowed. Would not the men ofTra
falgar have been equally grateful, and more than ever attached 
to the service, by such a mark of royal favour? Nelson, to his 
last hour, never knew why medals were denied to his captains 
for the tictory of Copenhagen, which broke up the northern 
C!Onfederllcy.. Jf ·his late Majesty King George ilL was un· 
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willing to perpetuat.e the memory of the unhappy quarrel by 
the transmission of a medal to posterity, there could have been 
no such objection in the capture of the islands above-men
tioned; and, as they were given to one service and not to the 
other, the navy feel it, and most keenly at court, where 
medals and honorary decorations adorn the military, while the 
officers of t.he navy are without them. To say that we despise 
t.hem, is both disrespectful to the sovereign and untrue. As 
far as I know the sentiments of my brother officers, there is 
nothing that has given more dissatisfaction throughout the 
service. If silver badges, of the value of only half a crown, 
had been presented in the name of his Majesty to the captains 
and second captains of guns, and to seamen or marines who 
distinguished themselves in the late war, it would have done 
more towards reforming the service than all the penal laws that 
ever were enacted. So justly and so highly appreciated by all 
classes wero these honorary distinctions, that I am quite sure 
their more general distribution in the navy, during the w'ar, 
would have produced the happiest effects. 

If a fore-mast man, by acquiring a medal, became exempted 
from corporal punishment, was permitted to go on shore as an 
officer, and allowed one 01' two years' time, as the soldiers were 
at Waterloo, we should soon have such a class of men as would 
enable us to dispense with impressment, and purge our ships 
of ruffians and vagabonds. Be it observed, that these remarks 
were mostly written in the year 1823, and long before any of 
the new regulations in favour of the SE-amen were brought into 

. operation. 
The year 1810 was remarkably fatal to our ships of war. In 

the month of August we lost in the Mediterranean the Lively, 
of 38 ~uns; and in the North Seas, in the month of December, 
the MlIlotaur, of 74 guns, and 500 men, the Nymphe, of 38 
guns, and Palla!l, of 32. 

The loss of the Nymphe and Pallas was occasioned by their 
runninIT on shore in the Frith of Forth, mistaking the light of 
a limekiln at Broxmouth for that which is constantly kept 
burning on the Isle of May. Some of the crew of the Pallas 
were drowned, the others, with all those of the Nymphe, were 
saved. As L'Aimable, 01'32 guns, had run on shore only three 
weeks before, near the same spot, and by the same error, surely 
there was a palpable negligence in tho e who are paid for the 
trouble of inspecting and providing the coast lights. On no 
consideration should a false light be allowed to bum, when by 
its being mistaken for a true one the most fatal accidents might 
ensue. The Trinity Board are responsible for the maintenance 
of the lighthouses; and, though they certainly have not the 
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power to extinguish a limekiln, their representation of its 
existence ought to have been, and probably was, laid before 
the Government, but we never heard that measures were 
taken to prevent the evil consequences. The Captains Claye 
and Monke of the Nymphe and Pallas were honourably 
acquitted for the loss of their ships, as was also the captain of 
the Lively. 

The Minotaur, in the same month, returning from the Baltic 
with a convoy, ran upon the Haek sands, off the Texel, when 
the ship was totally lost, with about 400 of her crew, and Cap
tain John Barrett, her commander: 110 officers and men were 
saved by the Dutch. and treated with great kindness and 
humanity • 

• 
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CHAPTER XVU. 

-I. II1nesB of hiB Msjesty King George III.-Regency Bill pas&ed
Affairs of the Baltic and North of Europe-Danes attack Anbolt, and 
are defeated-Bonaparte at Boulogne-Naiad and squadron engage 
flotilla, and take a praam-Various actions with single ships-Lord 
Gambier commands the Channel1teet-Loss of the Hero, St. George, 
and Defence-Observations in Parliament thereon. 

2. Spain, Portugal. and Mediterranean.-Successes of Marshalt 8oult
Loss of Olivenza, Tortosa, and Badajos-Siege of Cadiz-Battle of Bar
rosa-Sir Edward Pellew relieves Sir Charles Cotton in the Mediter
ranean-SuCt'essful attack on the enemv's lines in the harbour of 
Cadiz-Siege and capture of Tarragona-Horrid massacrel-Observa
tions-Discord in South America-Enterprises bv the Britishcruisers
Defence of Tariffa by the English-Siege of Valencia-Capture of 
Figueras by the Spaniards-Captain Hoste's action off LiBsa-Captain 
Eyre, of the Magnificent, takes a large convoy-Captain Barrie, in La 
Pomone, destroys three ships in the Gulf of Lagone.-Loss of the 
Pomone, &c. 

3. Nortlt Amenca.-Causes of the disputes between that powelannd 
Great Britain-Action between the President and Little Belt-British 
naval force on that station. 

4. East lndiea.-Action off Madagascar-Capture of La Renommee and 
Nereide, and of the settlement of Tamatave-Death of Vice-admiral 
Drury-Commodore Broughton assumes the command, and sails with 
the expedition to Java-Rear·admiral the Honourable Sir Robert 
Stopford arrives, and takes the command-Lord Minto arrives at Ma
lacca-List of ships employed in the expedition-Its arrival and pro
ceedings-Capture of Java and of Madura.-Various achievements. 

THE mental faculties of his Majesty, King George the Third. 
had long been seriously impaired, and the death of her Royal 
Highness the Princess Amelia, his beloved daughter, which 
took place on the 2d of November, 1810, completely destroyed 
the equilibrium of his Majesty's mind, and confirmed tbat 
lamented disorder, which terminat.ed only with his life. In ad
dition to this heavy afttiction, he had at. t.he same time the mis
fortune to become perfectly blind. The state of his Majl'sty's 
mind necessarily caused the suspension of all the royal func
tions; and the Ministers, after the most anxious delays WE're, 

in January, compelled to make the communication to Parlia
ment. Mr. Perce\"al brought in his Regency Bill, exactly 
similar to that of Mr. Pitt, in 1789, when his Majesty was 
alBicted with the same disorder. The bill passed, and his 
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Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, under the title ofPrinoo 
Regent, took upon him the weight of the Government, at the 
most eventful crisis that ever occurred in the history of the 
British empire. 

Admiral Sir J ames Saumarez commanded the Baltic fleet. 
The war with Denmark was carried on with vigour on both 
sides. The policy of the other northern powers was of a doubt
ful and irresolute nature. Negotiations continued, and as
sumed a favourable or unfavourable turn as the in8uence of 
France declined or prevailed. 

The commerce of the Baltic suffered the greatest injury from 
the Danish flotilla, which was both numerous and daring. A 
large detachment of them, with a body of troops amounting to 
near 1,600 men, made an attack on the island of Anholt, which 
we had taken, and on which we burned a light, and kept a good 
garrison; but the enemy was so well receivl'd by Captain 
Maurice, the governor, that they were glad to capitulatl', with 
the loss of their leader, and upwards of 500 of their people, in 
killed, wounded. and prisoners. Captain Baker, in the Tartar, 
32 guns. and Captain J. P. Stewart. in the Sheldrake, pursut>d 
and took two of the gun-boats, which were of very large di
mensions. 

Captain Pater, in the Cressy, was appointed with the De
fiance, 74, Dictator, 64. Sheldrake sloop, and Bruiser gun
vessel, to protect a large convoy off Heilm Island. On the 
5th of July he was attacked by a Danish 80tilla of 17 heavy 
gun-boats and mortar-boats. A fog prevented our ships from 
acting as effectually as they would otherwise have done; but 
the enemy was totally defeated, with the loss of four of his gun-· 
boats, each mounting one long 24-pounder, and four brass 
howitzers, and having on board together 120 men. The whole 
of the convoy were protected. 

Napoleon, in pursuance of his plan of destroying the com
merce of England, as the surest mode of undermining her 
power, occupied every sea-port within his grasp. Hamburg, 
one of the most flourishin~ and commercial cities of Europe, 
hoisted the French flag on Its walls on the 1st of January, and 
was declared to be a part of the empire of France. A mari
time conscription, about the same time, is said to have added 
10,000 miserable beings to complete the crews of his ships of 
war. Twelve hundred seamen from the Italian states passed 
through Liege, on their way to Antwerp, to man the fleet at 
that POlt; and in the month of March a decree was passed in 
t~e name of the emperor, authorizin,!,a levy of 3,000 ml'n in. 
the departments of the mouths of the Blbe, the Weser, and the 
Upper Ems, to be marched also to Antwerp. On the 20th of, 
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April the Empress Maria Louisa was deliver(>d of a son, who, 
on his coming into the world, was salut(>d by the title of King 
of Rome.* Having extended the dominions of France in the 
south as far as the left bank of the Enza, in Italy, Napoleon 
issued more decree against the introduction of Briti h manu
factures, and indulged himself in some prophecies on the certain 
failure of our finance. He declarcd that he would have 150 
sail of the line, and" conquer" a maritime peace. After having 
assured his credulous people that France was in the rno t 
flomishing condition, he set out for Boulogne, on a tour through 
the northel"l1 maritime province. In this tour he was doomed 
to experience certain mortifications, which gr atly depre sed 
his naval ardour. It will be necessary to bear in mind that the 
emperor was at the same time deeply engaged in negotiations 
with Ru ia, the effects of which will soon be explained. IIc 
completed his joumey through IIoUand, baving, as he sup· 
posed, riveted the chains of the Dutch. Returning westward, 
along the coast, he came to Boulogne in the month of eptem
ber, whe.·e the flotilla, aftcr an interval of idlenes, began 
to show itself outside of the piers. 

The presence of the emperor alone gave a stimulus to the 
efforts of the marine department; and his Imperial Maje ty 
having ventmed afloat in a barge, accompanied by a numb r 
of his field·officers, a division of praams and aun-boats came 
out to atlack the Naiad, of 36 gun , then cruising off the port, 
and commanded by the late Captain ir Phi lip Carteret 'yl
vester. 

The whole coast of France, f.·om Calais to St. Valery, was in 
commotion 011 the arrival and embarkation of the emperor; 
and the deeds of his flotilla were expected to procure for its 
officers all the honours which a munificent conqueror could 
bestow. 

The emperor rowed along the line, as it lay at anchor before 
the port, harangued the crews, and hoisted the royal standard 
on board the admiral's praam, in the centre of the line. He con
tinued rowing about in his boat the whole evening; and, desirous 
of proving whether his marine had increased in skill since his last 
J'(>view, he ordered Rear-admiral Baste, wit.h seven praams, to 
attack the Naiad. Captain Carteret, being to leeward of them, 
(a strong flood tide and a south-west wind acting together) pre
ferred r(.>maining at anchor, as the surest means of closing with 
them, and prepared for action with springs on his cable. The 
enemy came down within long gun-shot, gave their broadsides 

• He died 22d July, 1832, Duke oC Reicbaladt; thUJ ending tbe direct lint 
or NapoleoD, almoet ere i\ had well begun. . 
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in succession .. taeked; and eontinued tht'ir childish warfare for 
three quarters of an hour, when they were joined by 10 bri~ 
and one sloop, carrying long 24-pounders. The whole of this 
elite of the invading force continued to engage the Naiad for 
two hours; the British ship in the meanwhile, quietly at her 
anchor, returned the fire With deliberation until slack water, 
when she weighed. partly to stand off and repair her damages, 
and partly, by tacking, to close with the cautious enemy; bnt it 
fell calm. and the flotilla returned to their anchorage, while 
the Naiad also eame to anchor in her former position, without 
haviug a man hurt. On the following morning. at seven 
o'clock, the same division, with the addition of three or tour 
other gun-vessels, renewed the attack, when the Naiad weighed, 
and, working to windward, joined the Rinaldo, Redpole, and 
,Castilian brigs. with the Viper cutter. Having formed his 
little squadron, Captain Carteret lay to, with his head off shore, 
in the hope of drawing the enemy farther from the land, 
making the sigttal to prepare to attack the enemy's van (led by 
Rear-admiral Baste), and not to fire until quite close to them. 
No sooner had the French admiral made the si~nal to tack. 
and partly executed t,he movement, than the British squadron 
bore up after him with all the sail they could carry, receiving 
a contmued fire of shot and shells from the flotilla and the 
batteries, without returning any until within pistol-shot, when 
the enemy were thrown into confusion. The Rear-admiral (not 
very gallantly) was the leader in running away; nor could the 
utmost efforts enable Captain Carteret to get alongside of him; 
he was therefore obliged to be content with another praam, 
whose captain very nobly coming to save his admiral, the Naiad 
ran him 011 board, and lashed him alongside. Mr. Grant, the 
master of the Naiad, secured the vessel with a halser, while 
the great guns. small arms, and boarders, cleared her decks, 
and she was brought out. The Captains Anderson, in the 
Rinaldo, M'Donald, in the Redpole, and Braimer, in the Cas
tilian, chased t~ rema,illder of the flying flotilla until they had 
effected a safe retreat Wlder the protection of their batteries. 

The praam mounted 12 'long 24-pounders, with 112 men, 
of whom 60 were soldiers of tbe 72d regiment of the line. 
Between 30 and 4(} of ·her men wt're killed or wounded. The 
loss on board the Naiad ,,,as 'two kitled, and 14 wounded; on 
board the Castilian, the first lieutenant (Mr. Cobb) was killed; 
in the other vessels, none were hurt, except the pilot of the 
Rinaldo. This affair seems to have completed the disgust 
and mortification of the Emperor; he retired from the sea
coast, aud appli~d himself to a more successful warfare on the 
contine~t of Europe. ' 
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Captain Boxer, in the Skylark, a brig of 16 guns, in the 
month of November, had the satisfaction of giving the flotilla 
another defeat. In a gale of wind from the southward, he saw 
12 sail of gun-brigs standing along shore to the eastward, and 
the British gun-brig, the Locust, to windward of them. They 
were soon brought to action, and driven on shote. One gun
brig was captured; she mounted four long 24-pounders, and 
had 60 men. 

On the 24th of September, Captain Philip Browne, of the 
Hermes, of 20 guns, recaptured a Prussian brig running into 
Havre de Grace; the privateer, which had taken her, escaped. 
Driven from her station by strong westerly gales, the Hermes 
bore up for Dungeness, and on nis way Captain Browne dis
covered a French privateer in the midst bf several English 
vessels. It Was blowing very strong, and the Hermes had 
soon got alongside of the> enemy, who surrendered and hove to; 
but while they were preparing to send a boat to' ht'r, the main
topsail yard of the Hermes went in the slings, aild her foresail 
split to ribands. The lugger, taking advantage of this, made 
sail to get away. Captain Browne was too alert for him: the 
damages were very soon repaired, and the Hermes was again 
alongside of her prize, when t.he rash and unskilful Frenchman 
attempted to cross her bows. Captain Browne, reeling that 
they had forfeited all claim to indulgence, ran the Hermes on 
board of her, and the lugger went down. Only twelve of the 
men out of 51 were saved. . 

The history of the exertions of this officer in the cause of 
his country. from the first moment of his entering the naval 
service, would fill a volume. His watchfulness and activity 
were never surpas.~ed: his promotion to the rank of post-cap
tain he owes to himself. During the time he commanded the 
Swan, hired cutter, the Vixen, ~n-brig, the Plover, sloop of 
war, and the Hermes, 20-gun ShIp, he captured . 

French privateers. • • 11 
Detained Danish vessels.. • 18 
Re-captured English and others. • 14 
French and Dutch merchant vessels. 5 
Americans • 3 
Smugglers • • 20 

Vessels taken or detained Total 71 

Besides the performance of these duties, he had produced a 
clear profit to the revenUe of £47,215. He had taken 886 
French prisoners, and sent 217 able seamen to the fleet. If 
to these we add the number of vessels recaptured, and the 
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number sated from capture by the destruction of the en~my's 
privateers, we shall find this officer has proved himself a very 
valuable servant of the crown. Many other instance~ of merit 
might be adduced of young offict'rs who have as faithfully 
and honourably served their country. 

On the 6th of August, 1811, Captain Hautayne, in the 
Quebec frigate. off Heligoland, sent his boats under th'e com
mand of Lieutenant Samuel Blytht', to attack a division of the 
enemy's gun-boats, near the island of N ordency. The cnemy 
waited the attack with propel' firmness, and as soon as thc 
boats were within pistol-shot, gave them a heavy discharge oC 
grape and musketry; on which t.he English rushed in, boarded, 
and carried four gun-boats, carrying long. guns, 12 and 
6 pounders, and manned with 24 men each. The loss on our 
side was four killed: 14 were wounded. The enemy had two 
killed, and 12 wounded. 

On the 10th of February, the Amethyst, of 38 guns, Captain 
J acob Walton, was lost in Plymouth Sound, in a gale of wind, 
which drove her on shore on the East side of that anchorage, 
now so well defended by the Breakwater. 

In March, 1811, Captain Mac Namara, in the Berwick, 
chased a large French . frigate on shore near Bar8eur light
house, and with the Niobe, Amelia, and Goshawk, stood in, 
and by the severity of their fire drove out the crew, who wer~ 
compelled to burn their ship. 

Captain Parker, in the Amazon, chased an enemy's convoy 
near the Pertuis Breton. One of them he captured; the 
otht'rs ran on shore under a strong battery, notwithstanding 
which, Lieutenant Westphal, of the Amazon, succeeded in 
bringing off three, and burning five of them. , 

Captain Bourchier, of the Hawke sloop of war, of 16 guns, 
in the month of August, chased a French convoy near Cape 
Bar8eur. They were protected by three armed brigs, carrying 
from 12 to 16 guns, and 'two luggers, carrying from 8 to 10 
guns each, and all well manned. These vessels approached to 
engage the Hawke, and came to close action with her at half
past three in the afternoon, within half pistol-shot, and con
tinued until the Hawke had drifen on shore two of t.he brigs, 
the two luggers, and' 15 sail of the convoy; but, in the act of 
\Vearing, she also unfortunately grounded, which enabled the 
third brig and a few of the convoy to escape, after having 
struck their colours. Heaving his vessel off from the shore, 
although lying under a heavy fire of artillery and musketry, 
Captain Bourehier came to an anchor to repair his dama~es, 
and at the same time sent his boats, under Lieutenant Price, 
to take or destroy all the enemy's 1'essels. He succeeded in 
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bringing oft'the Heron, a national brig, pierced for 16 guns. 
mounting 10, and three large transports, laden with shiJ»
timbpr; all the others were on their beam-ends. and bilged. 
The strength of the tide alone prevented the Lieutenant from 
burning them. Captain Bourchipr returned s.afely to Ports
mouth with his prizes, and was promoted to the rank of post
captain. 

Captain William Ferris, in the Diana, of38 gllns. and Captain 
William Richardson, in the Semiramis, of 36 guns, cruised in 
the month of August oft' the mouth of the Gironde, and so 
complptelr. disguised their ships as to deceive the French, who 
sent oft' pIlots to them. They anchored aft.er dark between 
Corduan and Royan: under the guns of the latter a French 
hrig of war had taken refuge. There was also near her another 
brig of war, stationed at that place for the protection of the 
convoys passing up and down the river. The boats of the two 
ships being sent under the orders of the Lieutenants Sparrow 
and Gardner, these officers succeeded in taking the convoy, 
but had been drawn far up the river by the force of the flood
tide, and were greatly beyond the enemy's two vessels of war. 
Captain Ferris, still preserving the disguise of his ships, re
ceived a visit from the Captain of the port; and Monsieur 
Michel Auguste du Bourg, Capitaine de fregate, and com
manding the Piu vier, of 16 ~uns, and 125 men, came on board 
to oft'erhis services. Captam Ferris ran the Diana on board 
the outer brig, and carried her by boarding, without the loss 
of a man on either side. The alarm being given, the batteries 
ope-ned their fire, and Captain Richardson steering for the 
Paloma, that vessel cut her cables, ran on shore, and was set 
fire to and burnt by the boats of the Semiramis, under the 
guns of the batteries. The captured brig was called the 
Teazer, formerly a British gun-brig, mounting 14 guns, and 

. having 85 men. Besides these they brought away five sail of 
convoy. deeply laden with valuable cargoes. 

On the 9th or September, another action took place on the 
Havre station, which is also deserving of notice, as it proves 
the complete subjection in w}>ich our navy held that of the 
enemy. Captain the Honourable Jocelyn Percr' in the Hot
spur, of 38 guns, seeing seven sailor gun-bngs. mounting 
three 24-pounders, and a mortar, lying close in-sliore, near the 
Calvados, ran in to attack them, accompanied br the Bar. 
badoes, Captain Rushworth, and the Goshawk brig. Captain 
Lilburn. One of the French pilots, a class of people remark
able for timidity and presumption, assured Captain Perey that 
he could take the shi,I> within pistol-shot without any risk. 
The term ,. pistol-shot' is most indefinite, contracted or elon" 
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gated at pleasure. Mr. Clerk, in his "Naval Tactics," calls it 
400 yards; an extent ",hlch modem theorists never contem
plated. The French pilot ran the Hotspur on shore about 
half a mile from the enemy, which in the navy is now con
sidered a point blank distance for an l8-pounder. In this 
situation the Hotspur was four hours exposed to a severe and 
destnlctive fire froD" all her enemies, as well as from the bat
teries. She sank one of the brigs, and drove t\\"o others on 
shore. She had two midshipmen and three seamen killed, 
and 22 seamen and marines wounded. There is no situation 
so trying to the feelings of an officer, or where the seama.nship, 
courage, and resources of all on board are so much proved. as 
in extricating a ship of war under similar difficulties. The 
Hotspur was got oft' and conducted with safety to Spithead. 

Captain George Cadogan, in the Havannah, of 38 guns, 
sent Lieutenant Hamley to spike the guns of a battery of 
three l2-pounders, on the south-west side of the Penmarks, 
and to bring out the vessels which had taken, shelter there. 
'This service was gallantly and ably performed; five vessels 
were brought out, and one burned. 

Captain N icholas Vansittart, in the Fortunee, of36 guns, and 
the Honourable Captain Pakenham, in the Saldanha of36 guns, 
captured, in the month of October, the famous privateer, Vice
admiral Martin, of 18 long l8-pounders and 140 men. 

The numerous calls for the presence of the Admiral and the 
ships of war in the Baltic, the arduous contest between us and 
Denmark, her hostility to Sweden, the necessity of collecting 
the trade, and keeping up a strong naval force in Wingo Sound 
to the latest period of the season, had induced the Admiralty, 
and the Commander-in-chief in the Baltic, to keep the fleet 
longer than usual on the coast; hence the tragical events which 
occurred in tlle month of December, 1811, far exceeding those 
of the preceding year. 

The Grasshopper Riled from Wingo Sound, 011 the 18th of 
December, 1811, in company with the Hero of 74 guns, 
Egeria, and Prince William armed ship, a convoy of merchant
men, and 15 sail of go\'ernment transports. The weather, 
from the day of her sailinl{, was dark, cloudy, and extremely 
boisterous, accompanied wim snow-stonns. 

The Egeria and Prince William parted company about the 
20th or 21st, with the trade for the Humber and Scotland. 

On the 23d at noon, the Hl'!ro made signal to the Grass
hopper to pass within hail, when, after a communication of 
reckoning, Captain Newman said he should alter the course to 
S. W. for the afternoon, as he conceived himself to be on the 
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Silver Piits. et We were then," says Captain Fan hawe, 
"steet'in~ W. by S. The course was accordin.,.ly altered to . W. 
and pontlt1ued so until 10 at night: the whole of that time 
blqwing a hard gale, and the ve 'el going at the rate of 9 
or 10 knots, under a close reefed main-top ail. 

" At 10, the night-signal was made to alter course, two 
}Joints to port, which wa obeyed; and we continued running 
S. . W. until three o'clock in the morning of the 24th, at 
which time we observed the Hero (as WQ suppo cd) round to 
to sound, but the fact was, she had struck. As soon as her 
situation w~ ascertained, no time was lost in taking erery 
mea ure to save the Grasshopper, by hauling off; but being 
already in broken water, the thing was impossible; and no~hing 
but ke ping right before the wind could have sewed u from 
total uestrllction. After about 3. quarter of an hour, during 
which she was at times agroulld fore and aft, we succeeded in 
forcing her over the and-bank, and fell into rather deep r 
water. The best bower was let go, and the sloop brought up; 
but in five minutes after, she struck again, and continued so 
doing occasionally all the tirpe we lay at an anchor. At her 
first striking, the Hero fired guns, and burned blue lights; but 
in the space of 15 minutes, she ceased, in con equance (I up
pose) bf het' being totally disabled. 

tr At daybreak, I perceived our situation to be in ide the 
Northern Haeks, about fivo or !;ix miles from the Texel I land, 
and about the same di tance from the Helder Point-the 
Hero, a complete wreck, lying on her starboard broad 'ide, 
her heau to the N, E. and broken a-mid hips, the sea making 
a tremendous breach over her. By thi time, all th mall 
craft f!'om the Helder were under way, and tumin a out of 
the harboul' to our a si tance. We in the meanwhile hoi ted 
out the boats, and made an attempt at getting near the Hel'o; 
but all our efforts were fruille s, owing to the terrible burf 
around her, and we were obliged to abandon all idea of bcing 
able to render her any rcIief till the arriral of the Dutch 
schuyts, which were plying to windward. They, however, did 
not get neal'e1' than about thr e miles of us before the ebb tid 
failed, anu they were obliged to anchor. 

« At foul', finding night fast closin a ill, and the weather \'~ry 
unpromising, and ecing no pl'o~pect of saving our own live', 
but by surrenderin~ ourselve to the enemy, we cut our cablt' 
and made sail for tne Helder Point, beatin.,. for tho pace of 
nearly three or four mile m'er the fiats, attel' which wc suc
ceederl in getting roullu tho Helder Point, where we struck to 
the Dutch fleet, under the command of Vice-admiral D 
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Winter! 4t daybreak OQ the 25th not a vestige of the Hel'Q 
was to be seen where sh" lay the previous day, she having 
gone to pieces during the night." 

The Sl George, of 98 guns, one of the Baltic fleet, had the 
Bag of Rear-admiral Reynolds, and was commanded by Cap
tain Daniel Oliver Guion. In a gale of wind, in Keoge Bay, 
in November, she had lost her rudder, and been obliged to 
cut away her masts. From. this peril, she arrived safe in Got
t~nburg, whe,re, having in some degree repaired her dam~es. 
rigged jurymasts. and a temporary rudder, the rear-admIral 
ftatt!,red hImself he could protect the second ('.onvoy to Eng
land. Sailing thence, in company with the Defence, of 74 
guns, Captain David Atkins, and the Cressy, 74, Captain 
C. D. fater, he got a considerable distance out of the Sleeve, 
whe" the wind came round to W. N. W. and blew a hurricane, 
with a heavy sea, making the coast of Jutland a dead lee 
shore. f.fqm that moment, all hopes of saving the St. George. 
in her ~abled ~tllle, vanilibed. Captain Pater, seeing that he 
could render her no assistance. and that the loss of his own 
"hip WQuld be the consequence of remaining any longer on the 
IJtar~rd tack, wore and escaped the danger. The master of 
the Defenoo report~d to Captain Atkins, that the St. George 
must inevitably go 011 shore; that the Cressy had veered, and 
lltood to the southward; and that destruction would attend the 
Defence, if she did not follow ,the example. Captain Atkins 
inquired, whether the rear-admiral had made his (Defence's) 
signal to part company; and being allswered in the negative, 
replied. "Then I will not leave him." Shortly after this, 
the St. George let go an anchor, and came head to 
wind; but either parted the cable, or brought the anchor 
home (that is, it refused to hold the ship). and she drifted 
!QtJl shoal water, struck the ground with terrific violence, 
and a dreadful scene ensued. In half an hour, the De
fence also grounded, at no great distance from her. The 
violent shocks of the sea soon stove in their bulwarks, car
i.ied away their rqasts, and made, what in sea-phrase is called, 
a fair bre~h over them, sweeping all before it. The accounts 
from which I gather these facts were detailed before a court
~artial, assembled at Sheerness, to inquire into the causes of 
the loss of the ships. Eighteen persons were all that were 
!Jav~d out of the two ships' companies, of 700, and 600 men. 
~fhese poor fellows relate~, that a sea struck the Defence, with 
flUch inconceivable force. ail to lil\ a spare anchor out of its 
be~. threw it qp !)n eI\d, and, in its fall on the forecastle, it 
~lled about tbir~y m!'ln! The intense cold, the incessant beat
igg 9-£ tlle 1fav~~, anll, oV~fWhelming Iturges. added each 
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moment to the heaps of dead. The bodil'S were piled by 
the survivors in tiers or rows, one over the other, on the star
board side of the quarter-deck, forming a kind of barricade or 
breakwater to shelter those who still cherished a hope of life. 
In the fourth row of these, lay, side by side, the lamented Ad
miral Reynolds, and his young and gallant friend, Captain 
Guion. The power of the waves had now nearly completed 
the dissolution of the whole fabric; the poop was torn from the 
ship, and the whole of the miserable screaming helpless people 
were scattered among the breakers, wounded, bruised, and 
dying. A very few, on pieces of wreck, were enabled by supe
rior strength to prolong their existence. . 

The body of the gallant and self-devoted Captain Atkins 
was picked up by the Danes ere life was perfectly extinct; but 
all the kindness of the hospitable people failed in restoring 
animation; and he was buried with military honours, by order 
of the Danish government. While we applaud the heroic de
termination of Captain Atkins to save his admiral, or perish 
in the attempt, what shall we say for the memory of Captain 
Pater, who chose what he considered a line of duty equally 
imperative? Is an officer, seeing a ship inevitably lost, to run 
his own alongside of her, without the most distant prospect of 
saving one person on board? On this question we decline 
offering an opinion; but leave it to the judgment of those who 
may unfortunately be so situated. Certain it is that no blame 
was attached to Captain Pater; his view of the case was, 
.. that if, by staying near his admiral, he could have afforded 
him any relief, he never would have ~uitted him;" conceiving 
that to be impossible, he supposed hls next duty was to pre
serve his own ship, and the gallant crew. The loss of these 
ships was the subject of conversation in the House of Com
mons. In consequence of a question from Mr. Whitbread, 
Mr. Yorkf', the First Lord of the Admiralty, gave a short ac
count of the facts, and evinced so much feeling on the occa
sion, that it drew forth a very elegant compliment from Mr. 
Whitbread, who observed, that the whole calamity was the 
effect of misfortune alone; and that it was a consolation to re
flect, that no blame could be imputed to anyone. 

We calculate the number of lives lost in all these wrecks. 
including the Saldanha, at about 2,000, exclusive of the sea
men drowned in the numerous merchantmen which foundered 
in the same winter, and which, taken altogether, will amount 
to 5,000 men, a number very far exceeding the total slain in 
all the general actions since the commencement of the war. 

The year 1810 had been one of momentous importance 
and memorable anxiety to Great Britain and her allies. la 
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Spain,"the British army, after the battle of Talavera in the pre
ceding year, had retreated into Portugal and taken up a posi
tion on the left bank of the river Coa. The fall of Ciudad 
Rodrigo and of Almeida had followed. Panic spread to the 
sea-ports, and the British merchants petitioned Admiral 
Berkeley to have a number of ships in readiness to transport 
them and their goods beyond the reach of the" enemy. This 
request the admiral very prudently conveyed to Lord Wel
lington, who did not fail to animadvert strongly on the weak 
and timid conduct of the writers. The language of apprehen
sion was, however, heard in a higher assembly than that of a 
body of merchants, or even a Portuguese or Spanish Junta, 
and produced the most baneful effects. 

The peninsula of Spain had become the grand arena where 
France and England were to decide their quarrels. The 
British army, under Lord Wellington, occupied the lines of 
Torres Vedras; the fleet lay in the Tagus, and afforded sup
plies of every description. Massena commanded the French 
armies, but was not so well provided with the means of con
ducting his campaign as his fortunate rival; who, v.;th Lisbon 
in his rear, and the Tagus at his side, had every thing he could 
desire. Sir William Beresford was on the south side of the 
river. A strong squadron of ships of war and transports, 
under the command of Rear-admiral Sir Joseph Yorke, lay in 
the Tagus: they had arrived in February, with a reinforce
ment of 6,500 men. Lieutenant Claxton, of the Barfleur, the 
flag-ship, commanded the gtm-hoats attached to the army. 
This officer perceived, on the 5th of March, that the French 
had broken up from Santarem, and had fled in disorder. He 
immediately crossed the river, and gave the intelligence to 
Lord Wellington; after which he returned to Santarem, where 
he found the enemy had left three rough-built pontoons, two 
rafts, and 12 or 14 heavy cannon, the carriages of which they 

" had burned. The French general broke up his camp, and 
marched for the Mondego, pursued by Lord Wellington, who 
constantly harassed his rear. In this march the French 
evinced their usual want of feeling; every barbarity was com
mitted on the unofFending people which malice and cruelty 
could devise, by burning every town and village through which 
they passed; this too in a country " they came to liberate, 
and from which they were to drive the cowardly English into 
the sea." . " " 

The campaigns of our celebrated warrior are too ably de
tailed by Mr. Southey, Colonel Napier, and others, to require 
any comment from me: they are, moreover, beyond the scope 
of this narrative. In Catalonia the British army was as-
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sembled before the f01'tre s of Tarragona, the defence of which 
form a conspicuous feature in the transactions of the navy in 
the Mediterranean, under the command of Sir Charles Cotton, 
and afterwards of Sir Edwal'd Pellew. At the commencement 
of this eventful year the Spaniards lost their be t and truest 
patriot, the Marquis de la Rorilana, who died at Cartaxo on 
the 22d of January. It would seem as if the noble Spaniard 
had been !latched away to spare him the mortification of wit
nessing the disgrace of his country, and the losses which im
mediately followed. Tortosa, Olivenc;a, and Badajos, with 
22,000 men, fell into the hands of Marshal S0\11t, who had no 
more than 20,000 troop with him. 
. The capture of the Cresar, a French privateer, by the boats 
of the Blossom sloop of war, commanded by Captain William 
Stewart, affords us one more to add to the numerous instance 
of the intrepidity of our eamen. 

Lieutenant Samuel Davis, with Messrs. Richard Hambly 
and John Marshall, mate and mid hipman of the BIo om, and 
three boats, were despatched in pursuit of tlus ve el when 
nearly calm: she lay at the di tance of four miles from the 
hip. The enemy suffered them to approach very close before 

they fired; the first shot killed the gallant young Lieutenant 
Davis; * but his associates, Mal hall and Hambly, in tantly 
)aid her 0\1 board, one on each side, and carried hel" word in 
hand, althouO"h her deck was defended by 59 men. Sh 
mounted two fong and two hort IS-pounders, and 22 swivel 
pf large calibre. Mr. Hambly, who was de perately wounded. 
was promoted to the rank of lieutenant; and Mr. Mar hall,t 
on completing his ervitude, had the same reward. 

Vice-admiral Sir Charles Cotton was succeeded by Vice
admiral Sir Erlward Pellew. The naval part of the war wa 
confined to the intercepting of French convoys, cuttin~ off th 
supplie of their armies in Catalonia and ValencIa, and 
blockading the French fleet in the harbour of Toulon . ir 
Charles Cotton succeeded Lord Gambier in the command or 
the Channel fleet. 
. On the coa t of Catalonia the most effectual a si tance wa 
afforded to the paniards, under the Generals Saarfeld, 
Laccy, and the Ba.ron de Erroles. Captain (now Vice-admiral 
Sir Edward) Codrington, of the Blake, being the nior officer 
pn the coast, in the month of May directed Captain Richa 
Thomas, of the Undaunted, of 3 guns, to take under his 

• I knew him wpll: he h:ul been my first licuteollnt in the Amaranthe, .100 
of Wllr, ami Wl\ 11 most valuable officer.-AuTIIOn. 

t This officer is the author of the" Naval Biograpby," a work remarkable ro. 
tha generj11 a~curacy of its information. • I 
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ord~~ UU~ marines Qf lIoth ~hiPJ' 1~ with the", l\8ar Cada
.Quirl:\. "'IJd tak~ IJ. potIition o~ the heights whi~b commanl\ 
Rosas, in IJrder to make a PQwerful diversion in faVQur of a 
meditated lI.ttack on Figueras. 

Captain Thomas. in obedience to this order, ran his ship into 
the harbour of Cadaquirs, placed her in a position for covering 
th~ retrea\ of his men, if ~t should be necessary for them to do 
so. . He then landed, and took the intended ground near the 
;fren!!h IU'my, where he remained all night; .and in the morn
jng. when a 8tr~g body of the enemy advaQced from their 
main army, his purpose being answered, Captain Thomas re
embarked without loss. While this was passing o.n the sea
shore the Spanish troops attacked the French, and gained a 
very considerable ~vantage over them. 

Captain Codrington next directed Captain Tholllas to attack 
~e Medas Islands, on one of which was a castle, which t.he 
French had taken and fortified. In this attempt Captain 
Thomas was equally successful. On the 2d of September he 
informed Captain Codrington that the castle had been reduced 
by the fire which he had brought against it. The garrison 
surrendered at discretion, and was embarked in the squadron, 
the marines of the ships keeping possession of the castle. The 
enemy came down in force from Figueras. to retake this post, 
of ~reat importance to them in bringing forward their supplies, 
which they could only receive coastwise from l<"rance. So 
~ffectual was the relief and assistance given to these brave but 
oppre8lied people, that the captains, officers, and men of the 
ships emplpyed, received the thanks of the Lords Commis
lIioqers of the Admiralty, as also those of the Spanish autho
rities. 
. We now return to the siege of Cadiz. which, during the 
winter, had been defended by the combined forces of England; 
Spain. and Portugal, and closely invested by the French under 
Marshal Soult. The British land forces were commanded by 
Sir Thomas Graham, the squadron by Sir Richard Keats. 

Early in 1811 a powerful expedition was formed, composed 
of British and Spanish troops, commanded by Sir Thotnas 
Grabam and General Lapena, with a view to land on the coast 
to the westward, and to make an attack on the rear of the 
JSnemy, whilst the rear-admiral at the same time, with a body 
of seamen. royal marines, and the Spanish regiment of Toledo. 
was to make a diversion to the eastward, by way of drawing 
"the enemy's attention. The naval part of the expedition was 
placed under the comllland of Captain Brace. of the St. 
Albana. who sailed from Cadiz on th~ 21st of February; and 
IUl the ~6Ul the Spa!lish Fart of i~ left t.h~ b.ay ~lso. . _ . 
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Conformably to the plan of operations to be observed by the 
army, the combined forees were to have advanced by.Medina 
Sidonia, which is full in view from the bay; and a letter from 
General Disney, commanding in the Isla, which reached the 
admiral on the 4t.h, at 10 A. M., informed him that General 
Lapena would attack Medina in the morning; but ill the 
afternoon he learned from Admiral Villavicencio, that the 
attack on Medina was deferred. 

The rear-admiral, on the 5th, at 11 o'clock, learnt by the 
telegraph from the Isla, that our troops were approaching. 
Signal was immediately made for the flotilla to move, the Im
placable and Standard to weigh, and take their destined sta
tions, and to put the marines and seamen into the boats. Be
fore the short telegraphic message from the Isla was finished. 
it was evident from the report of cannon and musketry, that 
the battle of Barrosa was commenced. The pilots of the ships, 
on being ordered to move, refused to take them to their desti
nation. This circumstance deranged for some time that part 
of the service, and as it was evident the seamen and marines 
could not be brought to act for two or three hOUfS at the ear
liest, it appeared certain (owing to the failure of timely in
formation of the approach of the combined expedition) that 
their acting would now have no effect on the fate of the field 
of Barrosa. At four an aide-de-camp from General Disney, 
who commanded at the Isla, announced the victory, adding 
that the troops were in want of boats, stores, and provisions, 
with a supply of which Captain Cockbum was immediately 
despatched. He was also eminently useful in securing the 
prisoners, and bringing off the wounded from the field of 
battle. 

In this brilliant affair the enemy had 8,000 men engaged, of 
whom they lost ::3,000 in killed, wounded, and prisoners. Gt>
neral Ruffin was taken, and sent to England. We had 1,200 
killed and wounded. The Spanish general and his army had 
no share in the action. In the first edition of this work I 
stated (vol. v. p. 336), that the despatches had not been duly 
delivered to the admiral, which prevented the active and timely 
co-operation of the navy. It does not appear that any letter 
or despatch was ever sent by General Graham to Sir Richard 
Keats respecting the intended attack on the French at Barrosa. 
since in fact that battle was so unpremeditated, that no such 
despatch could have been written. Sir Thomas Graham, on 
the heights of Barrosa, at half-past 11 A. 11., found himself 
suddenly in the presence of the French army, under Marshal 
Victor, and had no alternative but to fight on the spot. The 

. Spanish general. Lapena. had completely deceived General 
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Graham by marching with his army from the appointed ren
dezvous; and, on the coming up of the British army, although 
completely exhausted, and requiring an immediate halt and re
freshment, he found himself obliged to march forward; and .on 
the same morning came into action at Barro8&. 

Captain G. M. Jones, of the Ephira, sloop of war, had 
charge of the intercourse with the army; and with such zeal 
did this officer conduct himself, that he swam on shore with 
his despatches, and delivered them in person to the general. 

Sir George Cockburn, who was 80 active in succouring the 
wounded men, was left on the field of battle by General 
Graham. The general, after the shameful conduct of La
pena, retired within the Isla. leaving Sir George, with his 
boat's crews and marines, to protect the wounded men of all 
parties. 

Fortunately the enemy retired, otherwise the men might 
have been taken; for the Spaniards had neither the power nor 
the heart to assist them. Sir George related to me a curious 
circumstance, sufficiently proving the feeling of the Spaniards 
at that time against the French. An officer of this nation was 
lying on the field with his thigh broken; Captain Cockbum 
asked a Spanish officer to lend him his horse to convey the 
poor man to the water-side. «No, sir," said the man; "I see 
he is a Frenchman; if there is a wounded Englishman, my 
horse shall calTY him, and if there is a second wounded 
Englishman I will carry him myself; but no Frenchman shall 
ever be put on my hol'8(', which J shall shoot if you insist on 
his being put to that use." No argument founded on the 
duties of Christianity could prevail; and Captain Cockburn 
had the poor Frenchman conveyed to the boat by the seamen 
of the Implacable. 

A division, composed of a detac.hment of seamen and ma
rines, commanded by Captain Kittoe, entered the town of 
Rota, threw the guns into the sea, destroyed the platforms and 
ammunition, and dismantled the sea-defences of the coast, 
from that place to Catalina. Another, under the command of 
Captain Spranger, of the Warrior (which the rear·admiral ac
companied), landed between Catalina and St. Mary's; the 
royal marines, under Captain }<'otterell, took the fort of Pun
taUes by assault, and a sea-battery commanding the north en
trance of the Guadalete; entered the town of St. Mary's, and 
summoned Catalina, whilst Lieutenant Carrol's division of 
gun-boats cannonaded that fort, aoel Captain Fellowes's bat
tered, and finally took by assault, a redoubt on the south side 
of the Guadalete. These operations compelled the enemy to 
detach a column of about 2,000 troops for the protection of 
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Catalina, and that part of his line, thereby ftilIy answering the' 
purpose of diversion for which it was intended. 

In June the rear-admiral sailed with the Milford, Alfred; 
St. Alban's, and Stately, pursuant to secret instructions from 
home, with a view to intercept a squadron oft-he enemy, whose 
destination was supposed to be the Mediterranean. On the 
28th he fell in with Vice-admiral Sir Edward Pellew, in the' 
Caledonia (who put the rear-admiral under his orders), and 
Rear-admiral the Honourable A. K. Legge, in the Revenge. 
Sir Richard Keats resigned the command at Cadit to Rcar
admiral Legge, and proceeded in the Milford to join the com
mander-in-chief in the Mediterrant>an. 

The French, in the summer of 1811, began to recover their 
losses in the south of Spain; and the Spaniards, though ably 
supported by our navy, met with some serious checks there. 
The loss of Tarragona was, of all others, the most mortifying. 
The province of Catalonia, distinguished for its valour and ob
stinate resistance to the tyranny of Napoleon, was an object of 
peculiar interest to the British nation, and powerful land and 
sea forces were strenuously t>ngaged on its deliverance. 

The Captains Codrington, of the Blake, of 74 guns; C; 
Adam, of the Invincible, of 74; J. C. White, in the Centaur; 
of 74, and other naval officers, were successively employed in 
active co-operation with the garrison of Tarragona. On the 
morning of the 5th of June Captain Adam saw the French 
General Suchet open his fire from several batteries on Fort 
Olive, whose defences had been ascertained to be in a bad state. 
It was intended at night to substitute the Spanish regiment of 
Almeria for that of Iberia, which had' till then been in the 
fort; but by .treachery the French found means to mingle with 
the regiment marching in, and thus got possession of the fort of 
Olive without firing a shot. The force of the French before 
Tarragona was at that time about 11,000 men; and the Spa
niards lost about 3,000, including prisoners. On the 6th the 
small advanced work called the Francolli was destroyed in 
four hours by the fire of the French; and as a proof that 
valour was not wanting in its defence, the whole Spanish gar
rison, consisting of 145 men, was either killed or wounded. 

On the 5th of June the enemy had advanced their works to 
within pistol-shot of the lines of the Puerto, besides having 
destroyed the battery of Francolli, and formed a post under its 
ruins. Beaten off with severe loss, in some desperate attempts 
to storm the batteries of Orleans and St. Joseph, they still per· 
severed, notwithstanding the gallant aorties of General Sarsfit>ld, 
with the few ~(>B. wllich could be spared for the service. 
When Captain UOdriDgton left Tarragonal on the 16th oC May, 
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he proceeded to l\furviedro, where he found General O'Dorinel 
had prepared 2,300 men to ~mbark for the relief of Tarragona, 
with 213 artillerymen. These Captain Codrington caused to 
be conveyed to their destination with the greatest celerity, on 
board the Blake, Cerltaur, and Invincible, with the sloops of 
war and transports. The Invincible alone received 700 on 
board at one time, besides her own complement. Having de
livered to General 0' Donnel 2,000 stand of arms, accoutre
ml'nts, and clothing. to equip the recruits, the Blake procl'eded 
to Valencia, where Captain Codrington put on shore the re
mainder of this supply, so necessary to the support of General 
Villa Campa and the Empecinado. By thl'se supplies the 
army of Arragon was brought to act with that of Valencia. 
Having at Alicant procured as many materials for the relief 
of Tarragona as the ship would stow, including 80 artillery
men, Captain Codrington loaded a Spanish corvette with the 
remainder; and having agreed with 0' Donnel that 4,000 more 
men should be detached from his army for the defl'nce of that 
place, he hastened thither for the double purpose of landing 
his supplies, and preparing shipping to receive the detachment. 
In the mean time he directed Captain Adatn, in the Invincible, 
and Captain Pringle, in the Sparrowhawk, to wait his arrival 
at Peniscol~, with four transports. He reached Tarragona on 
the morning of the 7th of June, and in the course of the day 
and the ensuing night landed his materiel, and sailed again on 
t he morning of the 8th, taking with him the Spanish corvette 
Paloma, but leaving Captain Bakedn the Cambrian, in charge 
of the naval defences of the place. On the 9th he joinl'd his 
squadron at Peniscola, where he also found the Centaur, and 
l'ach of the ships of the line again received on board 800 men. 
By these energetic measures the whole 4,000 men of O'Donnl'l's 
army were embarked on the 11 tb, and during the night of the 
12th entered Tarragona. General Miranda, finding the gar
rison so strongly reinforced, requested CaJ.>tain Codrin~on 
would embark his division that he might jom the MarqUiS of 
Campoverde in the neighbourhood of Villa Nueva de Setgis, 
in order to threaten the flank of the besieging army. This re
quest was immediately complied with, and executed by the 
boats of the British squadron. The French pressed on the 
siege, and the allies, by land and sea, as nobly defended them
selves. Three thousand sandbags were made on board the 
ships of war, and sent into the garrison. In the night the gun
boats and launches threw their shot into the enemy's camp, 
and gave them great annoyance. The boats of the British 
squadron also took oft' many women, children, sick. aged, and 
"ounded. and conveyed thell1 safely to Villa N ueva. The 
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three captains of the ships of the line also took oft' in their own 
boats about 200 men, who retreated to the mole after the 
French had taken the batteries, and lauded them again at the 
Milagro, within the works on the east side of the town. The 
ships also moved as close in to the enemy's works as the depth 
of water would admit., and drove them from the advanced po
sition they had taken, and which was immediately occupied by 
the guerillas. 

At dawn oC day, on the 29th oC June, the French opened 
their fire on the town. About half-past five a breach was made, 
and the place immediately carned by. assault. The valour and 
constancy hitherto displayed suddenly forsook ~the unCortunate 
Spaniards: the enemy found little or no resistance: the gar
rison tIying in every direction; some sliding down the walls, 
others stripping off their clothes, and swimming to the ships. 
How many lost their lives in this miserable attempt is not 
known. A short, but impressive paragraph describes the fall 
of Tarragona, and shows to what a degree oC terror these people 
must have sunk, and to what sacrifices they submitted to pre
serve a wretched existence. 

" A large mass of people," says Captain Codrington, « some 
with musKets, and some without them, pressed forward along 
the road, suffering themselves to be fired on by about 20 
l"'renchmen, who continued running beside them at only a few 
yards distance. At length they were stopped by a volley oC 
fire from one small party of the enemy, who had entrenched 
themselves at a turn of the road, supported bv a second a little 
higher up, who opened a masked battery ot two field-pieces. 
A horrible butchery then ensued; and shortly aner, the re
mainder of the .. e poor wretches, amllunting to above 3,000, 
tamely submitted to be led away prisoners by less than as 
many hundred Frenchmen." 

The launches and 'gun-boats went from the ships the moment 
the enemy were observed to be collecting in their trenches, but 
KO rapid were their motions that the whole was over before the 
boats could fire a gun. How contagious is panic even among 
the brave! 

All the boats of the British squadron were sent to assist the 
fugith·es, swimming off, or concealing themselves among the 
rocks, and about 600 poor people were rescued from the mer
ciless violence of the enemy by the "alour and humanity of the 
British officers and men. During this eventful siege the cap
tains of the ships of the line passed whole nights in their gigs, 
conducting the operations of the defence; nor could the inces
sant fire of shot and shells from the enemy's batt.eries deter 
them from the humane labours of taking oft' the women, the 
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children, and the wounded, whenever they presented themselves 
011 the rugged rocks with which ·the shore was lined. These 
remarks apply in a particular manner to the Captains COOring
ton. ·White, and Adam. of the Blake, Centaur, and Invincible. 

The barge of the Blake, loaded with 12 women and chil
dren, was cru('Uy fired on by the French. A cannon ball passed 
thl·ough her, swamped the boat, and killed one woman and a 
child; the others, together with the boat, \\'('re sawd, and hos
pitably received on board the Blake. The launch of the Cen
taur, commanded by Lieutenant Henry Ashworth, had two 
men killed, the lieutenant and two of his men dangerously 
wounded, while employed on the same service. Heroism was 
not exclusively confined to the Britons. Contreras, the Spanish 
general, did all in his power to save the place, but was wounded 
and taken prisoner. Gonzalez, the governor, defended himself 
to the last with a handful of men, and was bayoneted to death 
in the square near his own house. The French, on first enter
ing the town, spared neither men, women, nor children; and, 
when the rage for indiscriminate slaughter was in some degree 
satiated, all persons found in uniform, or with arms in their 
houses, were put to death. Will it be believ('d that women, 
and even girls of 10 years of age, after having been subjected 
to the most brutal treatment, were thrown alive into the flames 
of their houses, and burnt, together with wounded men? The 
whole city was consumed, with little exception. The unhappy 
fugith-('s who were so fortunate as to reach the British ships of 
war and transports were received with kindness and humanity. 
They were clothed, fed, cUl"ed, and comeyed to places of se
curity, at the public expense_ 

After reading the dreadful details of the fall of a city, whose 
inhabitants and whose country had given no just cause of 
offence to N apoleoll, can there be a human being who would not 
I!Ondemn the author of them? What. if N apolron ended his 
life in an island, bereft (as he said) of every earthly enjoyment, 
what was this to the multiplied horrors and torments he had 
heaped on his innocent fellow-creatures? Was he 110t treated 
(however harshly) with more kindness than he had shown to 
others? How lost to every sense of moral and religious feel
ing must that nation be who could honour his memory! What 
is ,-irtue on earth if "ice be so adored? The contrast between 
the British and the Frl'nch at Tarragona was exactly that of 
angels and devils. 

While these horrible scenes were passing in the mother 
country, the Spanish colonies in the New World were falling 
fast into all the miseri('s of political discord. This was, no 
doubt, a consequence, not less of the events that were going 
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forward in Spain herself, than ht the world at larg\' at this pe
culiarly eventful crisis. Nor could the friendly interposition of 
Great Britain avail to allay the growing imtation. And it 
must further be admitted that the Govenlment of Spain ex
hibited the most marked disinclination to listen to any mediatory 
suggestions from any third power, however well disposed 
towards her. Every sllcceeding Government hitherto has 
adopted the same policy. 

How invariably does the injustice of men recoil upon their 
own heads! What exertions did not Spain make, what men, 
and what treasure did she not expend, in the cause of North 
America! When those colonies threw off the easy yoke bf 
England, little did the short-sighted rulers of Spaill imagine 
they were fosteri~g a na~ion whose .example wo?ld soon be. fol
lowed by the nelghbounng countries from which she denved 
her wealth. 

The Junta of Se\·ille, which exercised the Provisional Go
vernment in the name of their absent King, offered that freedom 
to the South Americans which they no longer had it in their 
power to withhold. From the first landing of Sir Home Pop
ham on the banks of the Rio de la Plata, the inhabitants of 
the great southern continent had gazed on the dawning of 
liberty, until dazzled by ita full effulgence in 1811; but this 
light, without instruction, without the gradual experience and 
improvement of the human mind, only served to make" dark
ness visible." Liberty awnke from the slumber of ages, but so 
loaded with the fetters of bigotry and despotism, that her first 
acts were those of a maniac. Like the revolutionists in Franct', 
t he South Americans laid their country in blood, and with re
turning reason regretted the havoc they had made. 

Had the British Government acted by the common and 
narrow law of retaliation, they would have fomented the dis
sensions between Spain and her colonies, and e,'en among the 
colonists themselves, as the means of advancing their own inter
ests: but the policy of Great Britain was more enlightened; 
she sought her interest in the straightforward road of honesty, 
and the happiness of the human race: had gold or conquest 
been her object, she might have bribed avarice and ambition 
till (if it were possible) the wide range of those passions were 
gratified. 

His Majesty, King George IV., then Prince Regent, having 
made a treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, with Spain, 
could no longer act but as her real friend. Such were not 
only the sentiments of the royal bosom but also those of the 
nation at large. 

Sir Henry Wellesley, the British ambassador at Cadiz, and 
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Rear-admiral Sir Richard I\.eat~, perfectly acquainted with the 
bl'nefit which England and Spain might derive from mutual 
assistance, and foreseeing that the loss of the Spanish colonies 
might deprive the parent state of hl'r only \'esources fOl' carrying 
on the war, proposed to the Executive Gol"el'nment at Cadiz 
to send a proper person to England, with instructions for ex
plaining their views to the Minister, Captain Cock burn was 
selected for this servicl', ha\'ing been at Vera Cnlz, and become 
acquainted with the lvishes of the colonists. He had also ac
quired the favour of the Spaniards by the attempt he had made 
to rescue their king from the prison of Valanc;ay. Resigning 
the command of the Implacable, he proceeded to England in 
the Druid frigate, arrived on the 5th of May, 1811, and com
municated his instructions to his Majesty's Ministers, who de
termined to send out an embassy of mediation, ill the name of 
the Prince Regent, between Spain and the revolted colonies of 
South AmE1rica. Captain Cockburn was chosen as one of the 
commissioners; and ordered, in the month of N oveniber, to 
hoist a broad pendant on board the Grampus, of 50 guns, with 
the rank of commodore. His colleagues were Thomas Syden
ham, Esq., and J. P. Morier, Esq. These gentlemen were 
nominated his Majesty's Commissioners of Mediation, with 
the diplomatic rank of Ertvoys Extraordinary, and Ministers 
Plenipotentiary. 

It was not till the 2d of ApriJ, 1812, that the commissioners 
received their final instructions; on the receipt of which they 
sailed in the Grampus from Spithead, and arrived at Cadiz on 
the 21st. But here their difficulties began; and by the narrow
minded prE'judices and sordid views of the Spanish Executive 
Government, and the majolity of the Cortes then assembled at 
Cadiz, their labours were rendered abortive. 

These ignorant and selfish people, instead of openly acknOlY
ledging and confirming the independence of the colonists, as 
their predecessors had done, insisted on confining the mediation 
to particular parts of Spanish America. This was so contrary 
to the views of the commissioners, that reference was had to 
England; and, after repeated delays, the commissioners, finding 
they could make no impression on the Junta, and being resolved 
not to proceed to America with limited powers, put an end to 
the conferences, a~ tbey were authorized to do, and returned 
home. Such was the state of things between Old and New 
Spain in 1811-12, when Vice-admiral the Honourable Michael 
De Courcy held the command on the South American station, 
with a small squadron, for the protection of the British trade. 
The harbour of Rio de Janeiro was his bead-quarters, and we 
had out" envoy with the Portuguese Government: their pro-
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vinces continuing in a tranquil state, while those of Spain, in 
the south, west, and north, were in the highest ferment of civil 
discord. 

In the month of June, 1811, the States of Venezuela de
clared their independence. 

In the West Indies we have nothing of a maritime nature to 
commemorate in 1812. At Jamaica, the commander-in-chief, 
Vice-admiral Bartholomew Samuel Rowley, died' of the yellow 
fever. He was a zealous and gallant officer, highly respected 
in his lll"ofession. 

On the 31st of March Captain Hobert WaIler Otway. of the 
Ajax, of74 guns, in company with Captain Eo Chamberlayne, 
of the Unite frigate, (:aptured a French frigate-built ship, 
called Le Dromadaire, loaded with powder, shot, and sheIk 
The two frigates by which she was attended made their escape. 
This squadron was from Toulon, and supposed to have been 
bound lor Corfu. 

III the month of July, the Honourable Captain Waldegra\'e 
having bepn removed to the Volontaire, Captain Napier, who 
was appointed .to command the Thames, attacked, with the 
Cephalus, a large convoy in the port. of InfT£'Schi. The Cephalus 
led iu, and both ships anchored close to the enemy, whose fire 
thpy silenced. They had ] 1 gun-boats, and an armed felucca, 
mounting 13 heavy guns, and manned with 280 men. Thl'Se 
vessels were moored aCI'OSS the bay for the protection of 15 
mcrchant-vpssels; they were also supported by a round tower, 
and lines of musketry on the hills. Lieutenant M'Adam, with 
a party of royal marines, landed. took the tower, made one 
officer and 80 men prisonel's, and drove the rest away. Captain 
Clifford, with the boats, boarded and took possession of the 
convoy. The whole of these vessels were brought out without 
the loss of a man on our side; and the enormous list of captuT£'S 
amounted to 11 gun-boats, mounting each one long 18-pounder. 
and manned with 30 men; an armed felucca, of 13 guns, and 
280 men; and 14 merchant-vessels, all with cargoes of oil, 
from Pizzo, bound to Naples, 

Commodore C. V. Penrose commanded at Gibraltar, Under 
his superintendence, a rpgular and active communication was 
kept up between the naval commanders stationed round the 
coasts of the Peninsula, and e\'ery mo\'emenl. of the enemy 
was closely watched, and, as far as the shipping could be 
employed, effectually counteracted. Ballasteros, the Spanish 
general, was pressed by the enemy in the neighbourhood of 
San Roque, and the inhabitants of that place took refuge 
under the walls of Gibraltar. Hallasteros sent to the British 
General at Cadiz for SUCCOUI'. Major-general (now Sir George) 
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Cooke, who commanded there at that time, ordered a detach- . 
ment of 1000 infantry, wit.h four pieces of artillery, under the 
command of Lieutenant-colonel Skerrit, to make a diversion at 
Taritra, a fortress in the gut of Gibralt.ar, to the westward of 
Cabrita Point. Rear-admiral Legge, who commanded the 
naval force at Cadiz, ordered these troops to be rom-eyed to 
Taritra in the Stately, of 64 guns, Captain E. S. Dickson, ac
companied by the Columbine and Tuscan sloops of war, and 
a number of transports. Captain Dickson, on the 18th of 
October, landed all the troops and artillery, and Colonel 
Skerrit immediately commenced hostilities against the French; 
while the sloops of war, under the command of t.he Captains 
Shepheard and Jones, and the boats of the squadron, directed 
by Lieutenant Davis, of the Stately, checked the advance of 
a body of 1,500 French troops, going to attack the town of 
Tariffa. The boats and sloops of war, by thtlir incessant fire, 
commanded the pass along the sea-shore during the night, 
and in the morning the enemy retreated, followed by Colonel 
Skerrit. The inhabitants of Algeziras fled to Green Island, 
and to the shipping, where they found security' from t.he per
secutions of their cruel invaders. Four British gun-boats 
scoured the shores of the bay, and greatly annoyed the French 
in their operations. 

Captain G. R. Collier, in the Surveillante, of 38 guns, on 
the north coast of Spain, joined the chief, Pastor, and 200 of 
his active and determined guerillas, with the marines of the 
Surveillante and Iris, under the command of Lieutenant Cup
pIes. This force entered the river Mundaca; the frigates an
chored near the town of Bermeo, then in possession of the 
French, while the marines and guerillas, having landed, got 
possession of the hills, and the French fled over the rugged 
road leading to Bilboa. Captain Collier, having destroyed 
everything tbat was convertible to military purpoEes, except 
what could be of use to Pastor and his men, brought all the 
vessels out of the mole, and retreated without loss. 

"In the Adriatic, the frigates continued their destructi\"e 
attacks on the enemy's coasting trade and gun-boats with 
astonishing success. 

Captain Gordon, of the Active, of 38 guns, seeing a com'oy 
rull above the town of Ragosniza, and take shelter in a creek 
on the main land, ordered Lieutenant Henderson, with the 
boats, and a party of marines and seamen, to attack them. In 
performing the dut~, this officer showed singular adroitness 
and intrepidity. liinding the entrance to the creek very 
narrow, and defended by three gun-boats, and a number of 
armed men on each point. he landed with the marines and 
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small-arm men, on the right hand side, in order to take po~ 
session of a hill which appeared to command the creek,lea\'ing 
the boats under the command of Lieutenant Gibson, with 
orders to ad\'ance on a signal being given. On \lis way up 
the hill, Lieutenant Henderson was fired on by soldiers above 
IJim; these he soon dislodged, and chased away, and, gaining 
the summit, found himself immediately above the gun-boats, 
and 28 sail of convoy. He instantly made the signal for to\! 
boats to advance: at the same time he descended the hill, 
t~xposed to the fire of one of the gun-boats, and some soldiers; 
hut. the boats under Lieutenant Gibson, coming in at the sam4' 
moment, boardcd the gun-boats, before they had time to fire a 
third volley. The enemy fled in every direction, leaving many 
killed and wounded. The crews of the gun-boats jumpe<t over
board, and swam on shore, leaving their guns to be turned on 
themselves. Eighteen vessels laden with grain, for the ganiso~ 
of Ragusa, were brought out, and 10 burned. The three g\lU
boats were also brought away; and the whole party returne4 
safely to their ship, with only two Qr three men slightly 
wounded. 

Sir Edward PeUew had stationed Captain Eyre, of the 
Magnificent, on the coast of Valencia; and Captain Codring
ton, of the Blake, still continued to watch the coast of Cata
lonia. On the 11th of October, Captain Eyre addressed a 
letter to the commander-in-chief, stating, that in consequence 
of a requisition fl"Om the Spanish gent'ral, Blake, ht' had gone 
to the relief of Oropesa, whic\l he found had surrendered, and 
was in the hands of the enemy. A tower within a mile of the 
town was still in possession of the Spaniards, and the French 
were preparing to attack it. Captain Eyre anchored his ship 
as close as she could lie to the French batteries, and, finding 
the place quite untenable, sent in his boats, under the com
mand of Lieutenants Astley and Hiat, and brought off the 
garrison, consisting of two officers and 85 men. The fire of 
the enemy UpOIl our boats, though iucessant, was disregarded; 
our los!! was very trifling, cotnpared with the honour and ad
vantage of saving the brave ~arrison from cet'tain butchery. .. 

I n consequence of the rapId movements of General Suchet, 
with 15,000 men, towards Valencia, Captain Eyre quittt'd 
Alicant, and hastened to the relief of General Blalte. MUf~ 
viedro, near the site of the ancient Saguntum, is a fortress, 
situated on the sea-coast, 12 miles from Valencia: it had 
stopped the progress of the enemy; but, 011 the 2ith or 
October, was forced to surrender, after a very gallant defence. 
Dlake, reinforced by 7,000 men, frOPl the army of Murcia, 
had vainly endeavoqre~ ~q rais~ the siege; IW 'YM ~~~te4 
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wit\! th,l0$8 of 2,000 men, and eight or nine pieces of cannon; 
and the consequence of this defeat was a summons from 
~uchet to the ~ity of Valencia to surrender. Within this 
place, Blake and hilt army had retreated, and held out till 
early in the following year. 

In the month of October, Captain tbe Honourable Henry 
Du~caD. in the Imperieuse, of 44 guns, attacked three French 
aun-boats, each carrying one IS-pounder, and moored under a 
strong fort. near the town of Positana, in the gulf of Salerno. 
One of the gun-boats was immediately sunk by the fire of the 
fr~te, which had silenced the fort; but, the enemy not being 
dnven out, Captain Duncan ordered Mr. Eaton Travers, his 
first lieutenant, and Lieutenant Pipon, of the royal marines, to 
land and storm it, which they did, llnder a heavy fire of mus
~etry, and a~ainst treble their numbers. The enemy fled, 
leaving 30 pnsoners, and 50 stand of arms. The guns, which 
were 24-pounders, were spiked by our men, and thrown 
over the clift and the two remaining gun-vessels brought 
away. 

In the following month, Captain Duncan, having received 
iD;telligence that a convoy of the enemy had taken shelter in 
Palineure. and having with him only the Thames, of 32 guns, 
applied to the general commanding at Messina, and obtained 
from him a detachment of 260 men, from the 69th regiment, 
commanded by Major Darley. On the 1st, this force~ together 
with the marines and a party of seamen from each ship, was 
landed, the whole under the command of Captain N arier, of 
the Thames. They ascended the heights, in face of a heavy 
firf, and drove the enemy from his position; but the object of 
at~ck still remained. The gun-boats, the convoy, and the 
fort, could not be taken, unless the frigates could be brought 
into action; this was accomplished on the following morning, 
when, by favour of the sea-breeze, they ranged along the 
enemy's line, within musket-shot, sunk two of the gun-boats, 
~ook all the others, anchored close to the fort, and, after an 
action of 15 minutes, silenced it. Lieutenant Travers, watch
ing the event on the heights, pushed down the hill as soon as 
he saw the ships engaged, and waited almost under the guns 
of the fort; he rushed in the moment the colours were struck, 
spiked the guns (24-pounders), and threw them into the sea, 
brought away the whole cGnvoy, destroyed four gun-boats, and 
brought out six others; they mounted two long IS-pounders, 
and carried from 30 to 50 men. 

The impression made upon the enemy's coast was not con
fined to the shores of Italy. The defence of Tariffa (already 
alluded to) forma another remarkabl~ instance of the success-
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ful union of British science and valour, during the conjoint 
naval and military operations in the Peninsular war. 

Tariffa is a small town, situated on the sea-coast of Spain, 
in the straits of Gibraltar, and within the hearing of cannon 
from that fortress. It is commanded by the hills at the bottom 
of which it stands-; and is defended only by a single wall, con
structed before the invention of artillery, and, consequently, 
only intended as a defence against the spears and arrows of 
the MOOt"S, or of similarly armed assailants. 

On the 20th of December, 1811, a strong division of the 
French army, with between 200 and 300 ca\'alry, invested this 
place. Lieutenant-colonel Skerrit, who held the command of 
the small British force illtrusted with its defence, immMiately 
retreated within the walls; while the sea forct', under Captain 
E. S. Dickson, in the Stately, occupied the dangerous, and in 
winter time the almost untenable, anchorage in front. He 
had with him a small squadron of sloops of war, gun-brigs, and 
gun-boats. A heavy gale of wind drove them for a time from 
the roadstead ; and, during their absence, the French advanced 
their batteries to within musket-shot of the wall. Colonel 
Skerrit, assisted by Lieutenant-colonel Gough, of the 87th 
rt'giment, and that very able and distinguished engineer, Cap
tam (now Sir Charles Francis) Smith, with very small means, 
repelled the attacks, drove back their advance, and finally de
feated them with great slaughter. On the 29th of Decemht-r, 
the French general opened his fire, within 300 yards, from 
four 16· pounders, four howitzers, and other smaller guns; 
with these he continued to batter in breach, and before night 
had effect.ed a chasm oC con!liderable width: on the three fol
lowin~ days he continued his fire with equal success. Colont'1 
Skerrtt worked traverses in the streets, and, after thrt'e different 
assault.s, the enemy was beatt'n, forced to break up his camp 
and retire, lea\'ing his wounded and his artillery. 

The cause of Spain was triumphant on the sea-coast, 
while Lord Wellington deCeated the French in the interior. 
Figueras surrendered to the Spaniards on the 10th of April; 
and Captain Bullen, and. the Honourable G. G. Waldegrave, 
in t.he Cambrian and Volontaire, took possession of St. Phillion 
and Palamos, on the 12th and 14t.h; the guns were embarked, 
and the batteries destroyed. The F'rellch were now driven 
from every place in Catalonia, except Barcelona, before which 
General Hilliers concentrated his forces, and commenced. the 
memorable sit'ge. 

The French, watchful for the defence oC the islands in the 
Adriatic, and. the protection of the trade on the coasts oC Illyna 
and Dalmatia, sent out squadrons of frigates aDd small vessels 
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to secure these objects. On the 15th of March, 1811, Captain 
William Hoste, in the Ampbion, of 32 guns, having under 
his orders the Active, 38, Captain J ames Gordon; Cerbe
rus, 32, Captain Henry Whitby; and Volage, 22, Captain 
Phipps Hornby, tell in with an enemy's squadron to windward, 
lying to off the north point of Lissa. The British squadron 
instantly prepared for battle, disregarding the superiority of 
the enemy, whose force consisted of five frigates, one corvette, 
one brig. two schooners, one gun-boat, and a xebec. This was 
a French and Italian squadron united. The French com
modore, taking the command, bore up in two lines, and very 
properly led into action, intending to cut through the British, 
after the manner of Nelson at Trafalgar; the result proved, 
however, very different from the attacking force on that oc
('aSion. Here the assailants were French and Neapolitans, 
the receiving line British, well trained to their guns, cool and 
collected, not firin~ till periectly certain of their mark, and 
ready, at a moment s warning, to perform any manceuvre which 
might be found expedient. 

The particulars of this action are as well related by Captain 
Hoste as his squadron was ably conducted. .. After an action 
of six hours," says this gallant officer, .. we have completely 
defeated the combined I"rench and Italian squadron. The 
enemy, formed in two divisions, bore down to attack us under 
all possible sail. 'The British line, led by the Amphion. was 
formed by signal in the closest order, on the starboard tack. 
At nine A. M. the action commenced by our firing on the head
most ships. The intention of the en~my appeared to be to 
break our line in two places; the starboard division, led by the 
commodore, bearing on the Amphion and Active; the larboard 
dh'ision on the Cerberus and Volage. In this attempt he 
failed (though almost on board of us), by the well directed fire 
and compact order of our line. He then endeavoured to round 
the ,'an ship to engage to lE'eward, and thereby place us be
tween two fires; but was so warmly received, and rendered so 
totally unmanageable, that he went on shore on the rocks of 
Lis.'!a in the greatest possible confusion . 

.. The British line was then wore to renew the action, the 
Amphion not half a cable's length from the shore, the re
mainder of the enemy's starboard division passing under our 
stem, and l"ngaging us to leeward, while the larboard division 
tackf'd, and remained to windward, engaging the Cerberus, 
Volage, and Active. The action now recommenced with great 
fury; his Majesty's ships frequently in a position which ex
posed them to a raking fire. At 20 minutes past 11 the Flora. 
struck her colours; at 12 the Bellona followed her example: 
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the rest of the ships endeavouring to p1ake off, pursued by tho 
Active and Ccrberus, who, at three p. M., co~pelled the stenl
most frigate to surrender, when the action ceased, leaving u 
in possession or the Corona, of 44 guns, and the Bellona, of 32 
l1\lns. The French commodore, the Favorite, of 44 guns, on 
~ore, blew up soon after." While Captain Hoste was takina 
possession of the Bellona, the Flora, after having strucl;. he~ 
colours to prevent u('ing sunk, made sail and escape{l, the 
Brit.ish ships having no boat to send to her. The French com
modore, Monsieur Dubourdieu, was killeu in the action. The 
squadron had sailed from Ancona on the 11th with 500 troop, 
and every thing necessary for garrisoning the island of Li sa. 
This was the scene of the last contests between Cresar and 
Pompey.-See Commentaries, vol. ii. 

The force of the enemy consisted of seven frigates, a cor
vette, a schooner, and a gun-boat, mounting 314 guns, manned 
ll'ith 2,976 men. 

Our force consisted of fOUl' frigates, mounting 124 guns, and 
manned with 982 men, or about one-third of t~e number op
posed to them. We had 50 killed and 150 wounded. The 
Flora, after having struck her colours, took advantage of the 
disabled state of OUI' ships, made her escape, and got into 
Lepina. Captain Hoste demanded her, but the man who 
could strike hi colours to save his life would feel no com
punction at telling a lie to save his ship. * 

Lieutenant Dickenson, of the Cel'berus, and Lieutenant 
Campston, Qf the Active, of 3 guns, were directed by Captain 
H. " Thitby, who commanded t.he Cerberus, to take the boats 
and attack a convoy of the enemy in the port of Otranto, on 
the coast of Italy. The fire of the enemy, and the difficulty 
of access to the fort, were unavailing. The marines mounted 
a precipice where the most certain destruction awaited the 
slightest deviation from the path; while the seamen in the 
boats drove the crews out of the vessels, and the soldiers from 
the beach-took out 10 sail of merchant-ve sels, loaded with 
provisions, and an armed vessel intended fOl' their protection, 
and burnt two large magazines full of naval and military 
stores. 

On the C\'ening of the 6th of March 25 'ail of ve sels sailed 
from Otl'anto, loaded with naval and ordnance stores, provi
sions, and troops, for the garrison of Corfu, and for fitting out 
gun-boats for the defence of that islanu. Twenty-two sail of 
these fell into the hand of Captain Eyre and his fortunate 
squadron. 

• See more oC this action, " Naval History," vol. iv. p. 549, firlt editioa. 
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~ the Cadiz station, in the month of MaYt Capt~in Price, 
of the Sabine sloop of war, captured with his boats three sail 
of French privateers, sunk another, and retook her prize. So 
determined was the resistance of the last privateer, that she did 
not surrender till run down by the Papillon, who saved the 
crew from dl'Owning. 

In the month of May Captain Robert Barrie, in La Pomone, 
of 44 guns, with the Unite, of 36, and the Scout brig, entered 
the bay of Sagona, in Corsica, w hence the French had long 
been in the habit of procuring their masts and yards for ships 
of war. Three large ships were then lying there, moored 
within pistol-shot of the shore and batteries, all of them well 
manned, and mounting a sufficient number of guns to defend 
themselves. The heights under which they lay were also 
crowued with guns and troops. The squadron was towed in 
by the boats, until they came within range of the grape-shot. 
At six in the evening t.he action commenced, and lasted till 
half-past se\-en, when the enemy set their ships on fire and 
fled. The battery and a martello tower were silenced; ~nd the 
fort destroyed, occasioned by the burning fragments from the 
ships falling on the ma~azine. Captain Barrie ascertained 
from a prisoner takl'n off the floating wreck that they were 
called La Nourrice, of 1,100 tons, Le Giraffe, of 900, and a 
merchant ship of 500 tons. 

On the 10th of February, the Amethyst, of 38 guns, Captain 
J aCQb Walton, was lost in Plymouth Sound in a gale of wind, 
which drove her on shore on the east side of that anchorage, 
now so well defendl'd by the breakwater. 

In the month of October, the Pomone frigate, of 44 guns, 
commande~ by Captain R. Barrie, was lost in the Needles 
rocks, coming through that passage to Spithead. It was in 
consequence of the loss of this ship t hat an order was issued by 
the Admiralty, that his M.ajesty's ships should not in future 
attempt that passage in the night time. 

Captain James Brisbane, in the Belle Poull', ill company 
with the Alceste, of 38 guns, in the month of May chas~d a 
French brig of war, of 18 guns, iuto the small harbour of Pa
lenza. The shallow water prl'vented the approach of the ships 
sufficiently near to fire 011 the forts or the brig with proper 
effect., although the frigatl's were frl'quently struck by the shot 
from the battl'ries. A landing was thl'refore decided on, and 
200 seamen and all the marines, under the orders of Lieute
nant John M'Curny, first of the Belle Poule, took possession 
of a small island in the mouth of the harbour, and at 11 o'clock 
at night, while the ships lay at anchor, four miles off, with tlw 
Plost incredible lllbour erected ~ work which. before five o'cl~ck 
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in the morning, served as a defence to the men, and was ready 
to fire on the brig, with two howitzers, two nine-pounders, and 
a field-piece. At daylight the enemy opened upon them from 
four different positions. The action lasted five hours, when, 
Ihe brig being cut. to pieces and sunk, the whole party re
treated (with their guns) in good order to the boats, ha\'ing 
had two men killed and six wounded. . 

The illiberal policy pursued by the Government of the 
United States of America tended to excite that ferment which 
it had been long predicted would end in war. 

The Americans had submitted with a very ill arace to the 
unhappy affair of the Leopard and Chesapeake. The clamour 
against the act was particularly loud in the southern states.. 
The city of Baltimore, the most violent, because the resort of 
all the malcontent.~ from England and Ireland, soundf'd the 
war-whoop, with all the rage of implacable hatred. To cherish 
this angry feeling, the most unprincipled acts were resorted to; 
f!ncouragl'ment was held out to the masters of merchant-ships 
to report on all occasions, in the most unfavourable manner, 
every transaction between them and a British "essel of war. 
Numerous instances might here be cited of gross and unblush
ing falsehood advanced by these men. I shall not attempt to 
detain the reader wilh a refutation of the affidavits of American 
seamen, made bf:'fore American justices of the peace, against 
the captains of British ships of war, convinced as I am that no 
respectable person ever ga\'c credit to them; but I must offer 
one instance of unparalleled treachery. 

In the year 1807, the Spartan, cruising off Naples, boarded 
and examined an American ship. The master and supercargo 
both expressed their thanks personally to Captain Brenton for 
the kindness, attention, and Cl delicacy" they had experienced 
from the boarding officer. The ships parted, but met again in 
a few days, when the caJltain of the trigatf:', desiring to know 
what had kept the American so long upon the coast, sent for 
his log-book, in which (referring to the period of her first 
examination) he found the most rancorous and unfounded 
charges against the very officer whose humanity and forbear
ance they had before extolled. The master aud supercargo 
were summoned to answer for thesc falsehoods, calculated, and 
no doubt intended, to sow dissension between the two nations. 
They were at first speechless, and at length joined in throwing 
the blame on the mate, who wrote the log. The mate was not 
present to vindicate himself. This is quite on a par with the 
I.P.lleged murder of John Pearce, who probably never had any 
existence; of their denial that the desertf:'rs were on board the 
Chesapeake, where they were found j and of their boast of the 
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Acasta rULning away from the Essex, of which she was in 
search. Could we spal't" the time, we might, on the other hand, 
display many flagrant instances of cruelty and fraud practised 
by Napoleon against his crouching fril'nds. The case of the 
Horison alone was ten timl's worse than any in which the navy 
of England was concernl'd; and would, if committed by us, 
have produced immediate, and indeed justifiable war. But 
evl'ry effort of Great Britain towards conciliation was treated 
with scorn, while every injury heaped upon the Americans by 
Napoleon was received with such fawning and smiles, as 
seemed to court a repetition. 

The attacks on the Little Bl'lt and the Belvidera by Com
modore Rogers in J811-12 are lasting memorials of the un
decided and unmanly conduct of the President of the United 
States, and the commandl'r-in-chief of his navy. 

Fully participating in the feelings and sl'ntiments of Mr. 
Madison, as well as in the prejudices of his cOllntrymen, Com
modore Rogers was sent to sea in the President frigate, to 
avenge the death of the soomen on board the Chesapeake; but 
with directions to endl'avour to make it appear, that whatever 
ship he might attack should be the aggressor. The ostensible 
motive was to reclaim a seaman impressed out of an Aml'rican 
vessel by Captain Pechell, of the Guerriere. 

TIle President was the largest ship in the American na,'v. 
She mounted 36 twenty-four pounders on her main-deck, 20 
forty-two pound carronades, and 4 long twenty-four pounders 
on her quarter-deck and forecastle, manned with 476 prime 
Sl'aDlen. Wit h this ship it was the misfort.une of Captain 
Bingham, ill the Little Belt (a sloop of war, mounting only 16 
thirty-two pound carronades, and two long uines), to fall in a1l(1 
to be brought to action on the 16th of May, )811. The ships 
came in sight of each other at 11 A. M., and at one o'clock 
Captain Bingham discovere(1 the stranger to be a ship of war, 
and made the prirate signa), which was not answered; but as he 
plainly saw the slranaerwas an Aml'rican, and was coining fast 
up with him, and as"'he was desirous of avoiding any mistake 
which might occur after dark, he very properly brought to, 
hoisted his colours, double-shottcd his guns, to prevent surprise, 
and prepared for action. By his manner of steering, it &cemed to 
be the wish of the American to rake the Little Bdt, which 
Captain Bingham frustrated by wearing three times. At a 
quarter past eight the President came within hail, and Captain 
Bingham demanded the llame of the ship without receiving a 
reply; tpe same question was thl'11 "cry improperly put by the 
commodol't"; who, no doubt, had supposed that an avowal of 
his name would produce all explanation, which might defeat 
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his fixed purpose of revenge; and, therefore, without taking 
any trouble to ascertain the cause of the delay or l'efusal on 
the part of the British captain to answer, he discharged a 
broaJside into the Little Belt. This was received as it should 
have been. Captain Bingham returned the fire with spirit, 
anti continued it for three-quarters of an hour, when the 
American frigate discontinued the action, appearing to be on 
fire. The Little Belt ceased firing when her gUlls could nO 

longer be brought to bear, and was left a wreck, with nine men 
killed, and 23 wounded, more than one-fourth of her comple
ment. The American haileti to know what ship it was, and, 
being told it was the British sloop of war, Littl~ Belt, he in
quired " if she had st.ruck her colour." 1'0 this he received a 
firm and indignant negatire from Captain Bingham, who at 
1 he same time demanded the name of his opponent. He was 
informed, it was C< a United tates' frigate." Convinced that 
the vessel which he had thus basely and cruelly attacked be
longed to Great Britain, and although he was as ured she had 
not surrendered, the commodore neither brought the action to 
a conclusion by demanding and enforcing submission, nOI· did 
he make the offer of that assistance which, as a man and a 
Christian, he was bound to afford to his fellow-creatures, and 
above all to brother seamen reduced to distt·es by hi un
manly act: he made sail, and left the Little Belt to her fate. 
At daylight he again approached, prepared for action, and at 
eight o'clock hailed, and asked permission to send a boat Oll 
board, which beins- granted, an ·officer came from Commodore 
Rogers, of the UllIted States' frigate Pre ident, to say that he 
(the commodore) lamented much the unfortunate affair, and, 
had he Imown the force of the British vessel wa so inferior to 
his own, he should not have fired at. her. Captain Bingham 
asked his motives for firing at all; and was told that the Little 
Belt fired fir t. This was proved not to have been the fact; 
nor was it likely that Captain Bingham, sailing undel' the mo t 
po itive orders to abstain from any act of aggres ion again t 
America, should have been so far lost to evel'Y sen e of pro
priety, as not only to disobey his orders, but attack a ship more 
than four times his force. The commodore then made ev ry 
offer of assistance, and entreated Captain Bingham to put into 
the nearest American port; but these offer and invitation 
were both very properly declined. The Little Belt w nt to 
Halifax, where a court of inquiry decided that the conduct of 
Captain Bingham had been judicious and honourable, and he 
was in consequence advanced to the rank of po t-captain. 

If there be any part of tin transaction which we may be per
mitted to regret, it is that Captain Bingham did not give the 
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name of his ship when demanded. The refusal of Commodore 
Rogers, to whom the question was first put, was not an example 
which a British captain could justly plead in excuse. If, how
ever, a shadow of blame does attach to Captain Bingham for 
this omission; what shall we say in favour of Commodore 
Rogt'rs, who, not being a belligerent, could have had no motive 
t'ither for concealing the name of his ship, or firing into one 
of whtlse nation or intentions, according to his own showing, 
he was ignorant 7 That he would 110t have fired at all had he 
known tlie foree of the British vessel, was a proof of professional 
incapacity at least, to say no worse of it. He showed just folly 
enough to bl"gin an affray without spirit enough to see it out; 
and thus, after having wantonly murdered and maimed 32 of 
ht'r men, he neither subdued her as an enemy nor relieved her 
as a friend. Nothing could be more clear and distinct than 
the orders of the British officers on the American station. They 
were, if anything, too mild and forbearing. But they prove 
that Great Britain was willing to make any reasonable sacrifice 
rather than provoke a new war: and while she was strug~ling 
for the liberties of Europe, Mr. Madison chose that criSIS to 
attack her. Had we really been the aggressors, this considera
tion alone should have withheld the hostility of a more genel"Ous 
enemy. 

As soon as the news of this event reached England, it was 
thought necessary to reinforce the squadron of Vice-admiral 
Sawyer, who at that time commanded on the Halifax station; 
and in the month of September the following ships of war were 
at Halifax, or Bermuda, or cruising on the coast. This force, 
we must observe, was fully equal to that of the United States, 
who had not at that time any ship of the line. 

Africa 

Shannon 
Guerriere 
Spartan • 
Belvidera 
...Eolus 
Tartarus. 

Indian 
Atalante • 
Rattler • 
Julia. 
Sapphire _ 

Guru. Mrn. Command"". 
64 {Vice-admiral Herbert Sawyer. 

. . Captain J. Bastard. 
38 284 Philip Bowes V. Broke. 
38 284 J ames Richard Dacres. 
38 284 Edward Pelham Brenlon. 
36 264 Richard Byron. 
32 254 Lord James Townshend . 
20 125 John Pasco. 

Sloops of War. 

20 125 Henry Jane. 
20 125 Frederick Hickey. 
18 121 Alexander Gordon. 
18 121 Honourable V. Gardner. 
18 121 Henry Baines. 
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It is now evident that the "taste of blood" given to the sea 
men of the President was meant to be a prelude to that war of 
which, however, America had great reason to repent; although 
she, no doubt, met with some Sllccess, in the capture of a few 
of our ships of war, and many of our me.·chantmen. 

By an order in council, dated the 5th of October, the Cape 
of Good Hope wall restricted in its commercial intercourse-. 
Nations not at war with us had been usually indulged with 
liberty of trading there, but they were thenceforth forbidden, 
and the trade was confined to British \'essels only. 

We now return to the Isle of France, and the neighbourhood 
of Madagascar. A squadron of three F.·ench frigates, well 
commanded, manned, and equipped, with as many troops as 
they could carry, had sailed f.·om Europe t'arly in the yt'ar, 
with the view of rt'liaving the French settit'ments at the Mau
ritius; but tht'y were too late. Arri\'ing off the Isle of Fl'ance 
on the 7th of May, they found it in our possession; and, though 
prepared in a great measure for such an event, they must ha\'e 
been miserably straitt'netl for want of water. In search of this 
artic1e, and to refresh his people, the French commodore, 
Monsieur Roquebert, bore away for Madagascar. Off Foul 
Point., at the south end of that island, he was met on the 20th 
by Captain C. M. Schomberg, in the Astrea, of 36 guns, having 
under his orders the Phcebe, of 36 gUllS, Captain Hillyar; 
Galatea, 32, Captain Woodley Losack; and Racehorse sloop, 
of 18 guns, Captain De Rippe. The ships, owing to light and 
baffling airs, did not get into action till four P. M. The Ga
latea and Phcebe suffered much, particularly the former, from 
the accidental position of the t'ncmy. One of their shipfl lay 
on the larboard quarter of the Phcebe, and abreast of the Ga
latt'a, which was astern of the Phcehe; the other two were 
plact'd on each quarter of the Galatea. The fight was main
tained until the Astrea caught the breeze, when she came into 
action. By this time the Galatea was so much cut up as to be 
perfectly unmallageablt'; her fort' aud mizen-topmast fell O\'er 
the sidt', she could not wt'ar, and with her the action ceased, 
after having lastt'd four hoUl's. Captain Schomberg, supported 
by the PhcebE', followed up the ad\Oantage they had gained, 
and very soon forct'd the French commodore to surrender. A 
second frigate came to his relit'f, and, aftt'r a few broadsides 
from the British ships, hung 01lt a light, and ceased firing, in 
token of submission; but perceiving the disablt'd state of the 
Galatea, and that the otht'r E nglish ships were pre\'E'nted from 
immt'diatt'ly' following him, the French captain made sail, and 
escaped. He was chased by the Astrea and Phcebe till two in 
the morning, when Captain Schomberg, considering that the 
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Galatea had made the signal for, and required assistance, and 
that the ship they had taken (having only put two officers and 
five men-on board her) might escape, returned and secured 
his prize, which proved to be La Renomm~e, of 44 guns, 18-
pounders, commandt>d b~onsieur Roquebert. She had 470 
men, of whom 200 were picked troops. The numbers killed 
of her crew we had not the means of ascertaining. Her con
sorts were La Clorinde and La N ereide, both of the same 
force. They had sailed from Brest on the night of the 2d of 
FebMmry. 

The Galatea had 78 shots in her hull, many of them undl'r 
watl'r; e'-l'1"Y rope was cut away; and, though short of her com
plE'ment wh<>n she began the action, she had more men killed 
and wounded than all the other British ships put together. 

K"/~d. H'inmd~d. 
Astrea. •• 2 •. 16 
Galatea • • 16 •• 45 

Kill~tl. WOII7IlkrI. 
Phcebe. •• 6 .. 25 
Racehorse. 0 •• 0 

Captain Sc.-homberg, having made good the damailCs which 
hi! squadron had sustained, despatched Captain De Rippe, in 
the Hacehorse, to summon the settlement of Tamatave, on the 
east side of Madagascar, formerly British, but then recently 
taken by the French. On his arrival off the port he found in 
it La N ereide, which the squadron had engaged; he therefore 
returned, and on the 24th of May rejoined Captain Schomberg, 
who proceeded with the Astrea, Phrebe, and Racehorse, oft'the 
port, which he reached on the following day, and found the 
enemy prepared for defence. The shoals with which. the port 
is surrounded being numerous and intricate, and having no one 
on board capable of acting as pilot, he very prudently and 
properly summoned the ship and garrison to surrender; and, 
by granting to the enemy the most liberal tenns in his power. 
his uemancl was complied with. The frigate and garrison were 
given up to his disposal, together with the detachment of the 
22d regiment which had been the garrison of the place pre
viously to its capture. Captain Schomberg having taken two 
out of the three frigates which his squadron had engaged, and 
retaken a British settlement, returned to the Isle of France. 
The captain of the Clorinde, on his return to France. was dis
missed from the service and degraded. 

Vice-admiral William O'Brien Drury, who had held the 
command in the East Indies, expired at Madras on the 6th of 
March, when preparing to accompany the expedition for the 
reduction of the island of Java. He was succeeded in the 
command of the squadron by Captain William R. Broughton. 
w ho, agreeably to the rules of the st'rvice, hoisted a broad pen-
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dant, and the expedition sailed for the object of attack to which 
it. had been destined. 

Vice-admiral the Honourable Robert StoJ?ford had sailed in 
October, 1810, from Plymouth, in the Sciplon, of 74 guns, to 
take the command on t.he Cape of Good Hope station, and to 
reliel'e Vice-admiral Bertie. Soon after his arrival at the Capt', 
he learned that the island of Java was going to be attacked by 
our forces, and that Vice-admiral Drury was dead; he in con
sequence pushed away for that island, and was in time to be 
pl'esent at the capture.· 

Lord l\iinto, the gm'ernor-general of India, having given 
tlirl'ct.ions to prepal'e a military force for the conquest of this 
island, the command was intrusted to Lieutenant-general Sir 
Samuel Achmuty. The expedition assembled in Madras 
roads; and the first division of troops, commanded by Colonel 
Robert Rollo GiIlespie, sailed thence on the 18th. of April, 
under convoy of Captain Cole, ill the Caroline. The second 
division followed ill a week after, under t he command of Major
gem·ral Wetherall, and conducted by Cuptain Fleetwood Pd
lew, in the Phaeton. On the day after the sailing a hurricane 
drove on shore the Dover, of 44 guns, and every other vesSl'1 
that had remained with her in Madras roads. Those divisions, 
however, providentially escaped with a slight brush of the 
gale. On the 18th of May the expedition reached the harbour 
of Pulo Penang, in Prince of Wales' Island. Lieutenant
general Achmuty had arrived in the Acbar fri~ate on the 13th, 
and sailed for Malacca on t.he 20th. Lord Mmto had touched 
at Penang, on his way to Malacca, in the Modeste frigate, 
commanded by his son, the Honourable Captain G. Elliot. 
On the 21st of May the second division arrh'ed at Penang .. On 
the 24th the whole fleet sailed for Malacca, where theyarnved 
on the 1st of June. Here they fonnd that the B£'ngal division 
of troops under the protection of Captain H. F. Edgell, in the 
Cornelia, had arrived six weeks befor£', and was encamped along 
the shores. The governor-general, commander-in-chief, and 
Commodore Brougbton, in the Illustriolls, were also here. 
One of the transports, laden with gunpowder, took fire; and 
when no hope remained of saving the Ship, the crew were taken 
out, and she blew up without doing any other damage. Lord 
M into, soon after his arrival, caused all the instruments of 
torture, which had been used bv the Dutch ill their oppressh'e 
and cruel government, to be publicly burnt. . 

• An elaborate and autheotic accouot of the captme or JaYa haa bfen 
written by Major William Thorn, Deputy Quarter-muter-general uC the forctl 
""~I ill Jav .. 4to. Bobert Wilk •• 
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The possession of Malacca hu been found of vast importance 
t~ our Indian and China trade. The straits are only )6 miles 
wide, and the best channel of intereourse between t11e :n&Yrof 
Bengal. the China seas, and the eastern ArchipelaO'o. The 
st~its of Sunda. between Java and Sumatra, were.chie8y·re
sorted to by ships coming from the Cape of Good Hope. The 
route pursued by the united forces, led by Commodore Srough
ton, was through the st.raits of Sincapore, between the south 
end of the peninsula of Malacca and the small islands lyinC 
contiguous to it, of which Pulo Bantang is the chief. Taking 
his departure from Pulo Bantang, the commodore steered for 
the west ooast of Borneo. Passing the island of Timbalan, the 
fleet came to a cluster called the High Islands. These form, be~ 
tween the west coast of Borneo ana the east coast of Sumatra, 
a very extensive archipelago. The names of the islands, and 
their position, have not been accurah·ly described by modern 
geographers; nor has Major Thorn favoured us with any de
scription whereby we might know at which of them it was that 
the fleet found a plentiful supply of fresh water, hogs, moose
deer, and monkeys, but no human inhabitants. The fleet, it 
appears, was in imminent danger, from a sudden squall of 
wind and rain, which drove the transports into shoal waters, 
where many ciftkem stnlck the ground in a heavy sea, but the 
bottom being soft mud, they received no damage. 

The following is a list of the ships of war, and their captains. 
employed in this celebrated expedition :-

SAip.. GUM. Commantkrl. 
Scil,ion. • 74 {Reor.admiral the Hon. R. Stopford. 

Captain J. Johnston. 
(This ship joined at Batavia.) 

11lustrious '14 Commodore W. Broughton. Capt. Festing. 
Minden • '14 Captain 1I0are. 
Lion. 64 Cuptain (now Sir Henry) Heathcole. 

S/tiIU' 
Acbar. 
Doris ••• 
Nisus ••• 
President. 
Bucephalus 
Phrebe •• 
Modeste • 

Frigates. 
Glln.. Comman,u,·8. Slaip., 0"".. a,,,, .. tultl.,. •• 
38 Capt. Drury. Hussar. 3S Capt. Crawford. 
36 Lye. Drake. • 38 Harris. 
38 Bea.er. Phaeton. 38 Fleetwood Pelle". 
88 Warren. Leda • • 36 O. Sayer. 
32 Pelly Caroline. 36 C. Cole. 
36 Hillyar. Cornelia. 36 H. F. Edgen. 
36 lion. G. ElIiot Psyche • 86 John Edgecumb~ 

Sloops of War. 
Barracouta 18 Dwen. Samarang 16 Drury. 

Harpy • 18 Bain. 
Procris • 18 Mnunsell. 

~esper • 18 Reynolds. 
Hecate • • 18 Peachy. 
Dasher • • 1S KeUy. 
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SAipI. 

Malabar 

Aurora ••• 
Momington • 
NanliIus •• 

EAST INDIES. 

Hotwurab/e ClWI&pany" Cruiser, •. 
Co--.w,. •• 

{Commodore Hayes. 
Captain Mansfield. 
Watkins. 
Pearce. 
Walker. 

SIIi~. 

Vestal • 
Ariel 
Thelis • 
Psyche. 

eo.-.Jw.. 
• Hull. 
• M'Donald. 
• Phillips. 

With 5'1 transports, and some gun-ooal'l,-the fleet amounting to 
100 sail. 

The expedition came to an anchor in the bay of Batavia, at 
two P. M. on Sunday, the 4th of August, ISlJ. and the landing 
was effected on the same day at tlie village of Chillingching, 
10 miles to the eastward of t.he city of Batavia, a spot which 
the l'nemy had left entirely unguarded. 

The care of this important island had bel'n secretly intrusted 
by Bonaparte to General Jansens, the Dutch genl'ral Dal'ndels 
not being supposed sufficiently well affected to the cause to 
kl'l'p out the English. The city of Batavia was abandoned 
by the French and Dutch troops, and most of the respectable 
inhabitants, the moment our army landed. The pipes which 
convl'yed fresh water to the town were cut off; the bridge over 
the river Anjol was destroyed; and the store-houses, contain
ing a rich collection of spices, were 8('t on fire. Some of tht>Se 
our troops saved from destruction. By the ready assistance 
and rl'sources of the navy, a body of troops uniler Colonel 
Gillespie was sent <tcross the rh-er, and l'ntered the city. The 
l'nemy retreated to Weltervreede, a sft'ong position, which was 
attacked by the Colonel on the 10th, and carried in grand styll', 
the enemy losing near 500 men. Driven from lhi~ position, 
General J ansens next made a stand on the heights of Cornelis, 
strongly fortified and defendl'd by the united force of his whole 
army, which was supposed to consist of nearly 20,000 men, 
French and Dutch, commanded bv officers of distinguished 
character in the E"<rt;imation of Napoleon, an unrimlled judge 
of military merit. Cannon ,,,as brought lip by the se-amrn; 
and batteries, forrilCd of 20 IS-pounders and eight mortars, 
kept th«!!1R in c(-nstant occupation for two day~, 'l'hen the 
fire of the enemy, at firgl much greater than ours, bE-caml' gra~ 
dually fainter, and, at dllwn or day on the 26th of August, the 
assault was madE,. the l'rindpal attack being led by that dis
tinguished and ],unented hero, Colonel GillE"spie, snpportc.>d 
by Colonels Gibbs and l\f'Leod, offiCE'1"S of not less con~ 
spicuous ml'rit. Major-general Wetherall commanded thl'! 
reserve, nnd remained in the baueril's. Colonel Gi1Il'Spir, hav~ 
iog made a circuitous route, through an intricate country. 
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came suddenly on the enemy's advance, routed them, and took 
a strong redoubt; next, under a heavy fire of grape and mus
ketry, lie passed a bridge of great importance to these opera
tions, and carried with the bayonet the redoubt No. 4, after 
an obstinate resistance. Here Colonel Gibbs separated, and 
turning to the right, carried the redoubt No. I, in front of the 
enemy. At this moment a heavy explosion, whether by design 
or accident is not known, destroyed a number of gallant British 
officers and men. Colonel M'Leod carried the redoubt No. 2, 
took a park of artillery, and dispersed the enemy's cavalry, 
which had formed for its defence; but that excellent officer 
fell in the moment of victory. The enemy's front being thus 
laid open, the whole army rushed in; the carnage became 
general, and the battle decisive. The s('amen from the bat
teries, and a body of Sepoys under the command of Captain 
Sayer, of the Leda, drove the enemy from the field. The 
cavalry, under Colonel Gillespie and Major Trevers, and the 
horse artillery under Captain Noble, joined in the pursuit, until 
the whole of the hostile army was either killed, wounded, or 
taken prisoners. One hundred and thirty pieces of brass and 
iron cannon· and mortars were tak('n at Cornolis, and 613 in 
the citadel and different forts, with shot, shells, and ammunition 
in proportion. The number of prisoners amounted to upwards 
of 1,700. 

In the capture of this immense island, the principal labour 
fell on the army, as the more powerful body, but the navy had 
its share of the danger and exertiolL The royal marines or 
the squadron, commanded by their own officers, were landed, 
and served with the army. 

The numbers in the army kill('d in the two actions, amounted 
to 140; and the wounded to 732. Of seamen, 14 were killed; 
six officers, and 49 wounded. 

Immediately after the decisive action of the 26th of August. 
and the capture oC Fort Cornelis, a summons was sent to Ge
neral Jansens, to surrender the island of Java to the British 
forces. This was rejected, and preparations were immediately 
made for sending a force against Sourbaya, the place of second 
import.ance on the island. This force was under the direction 
of Commodore Broughtoll. Another body of troops was de
tached to Cheribon, and the frigates NISUS, President and 
Phmbe were sent on that service. 

Commodore Broughton sailPd on the 4th of September for 
Greisse and Sourbaya. having under his orders the Illustrious, 
Minden, Lion, and Leda. He was accompanied by trans
ports, containing a. body oC ~poys, and ordnance stores, Cor 
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the reduction 'or the remaining settlements er tPe e~.y OQ. tb, 
island of Java. 

Lord Minto, the Governor-general of India, had, afl:er the 
8urrenqer of Batavia, taken up his residence at that place, and 
Rear-admiral Stopford, at his lordship s request, had con~ 
sented to remain until the complete subjection of the island. 
This was shortly accomrlished. Captain P. Beaver, of the 
Nisus, took possession 0 Cheribon. Captain Warren, of the 
President, who conveyed the summons, hauled down the 
French, and hoisted with his own hand the British flag on the 
fort, and with his gig's crew took prisoner the French General 
Jumelle, who had just arrived, amI. W~ in the act of chanWng 
horses to proceed to the eastward. Captain Hillyar, of the 
Pbrebe, took possession of Taggall. 

Lieutenant-general Sir Samuel Achll1uty sailed on the 5th, 
in the Modeste, and the rear-admiral himself on the following 
day, having with him, on board the Scipion, two companies of 
artillery and four field-pieces: with the troops embarked on 
bo~rd the ships of war, assisted by the seamen and marines, he 
hoped to effect the reduction of the ot her settlements before 
the transports could arriYe, and thus avoid the delay occasioned 
by the bad sailing of these vessels. We have no instance of an 
enterprise of this magnitude being conducted with more public 
spirit and unanimity between the army and navy. 

On the 9th; the rear-aqmiral anchored off Samarang, and 
was joined on the 18th by Commodore Broughton, with the 
-,hips and some transports under his orders. The rear-admiral 
and the general summoned the place to surrender, but, the de
mand being refused, they proceeded to attack and destroy the 
gun-boats. This service was executed by Captain MaunselJ, 
then acting in the Illustrious, under the broad pendant of 
Commodore Broughton. On the 12th the town of Samarang 
was entered without opposition, the enemy having retired to a 
strong position seven miles from it. Our troops at this plaCe 
amounted to 1,500 men. The rear-admiral, being convinced 
that the French would retire upon Sourbaya, hastened thither 
with the Scipion, Lion, Nisus, President, Phmbe, and Harpy~ 
and directed all other vessels within his reach to meet him. 
On the 18th, Captain Harris, of the Sir Francis Drake, joined 
the admiral, and informed him that the island of Madura, and 
the settlement of Sumanap. had surrendered. Captain Harris 
was now directed by the a.dmiral to take command or the 
troops which were landed.on the 10th, and proceed to Greisse, 
of which place he. took possession Of) the 28th. Captain Har
ns next went with bis little army tc) S~urbaya, which he took t 
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and intelligence reached the admiral that all the stron, places 
in the island of Java had capitulated to his Majesty s arms, 
Fort Ludowick, at Sourbaya, the admiral found iu excellent 
order, with 98 pieces of cannon, chiefly brass. 

The capture of the principal forts in the island having been 
effected by the joint operations of the army and navy, Jansens, 
the Captain-general, surrendered with his whole army, and the 
conquest of the island of Java was complete. 

In his despatches to the secretary of state, Lord Minto says, 
"An empire which for two centuries has contributed ~reatly 
to the power, prosperity, and grandeur of one of the prmcipal 
and most respected states of Europe, has been thus wrested 
from the short usurpation of the French government, and 
added to the British crown." Here ended the conquest of 
islands. The enemy had no more to lose east of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Had Napoleon achieved these conquests, h~ 
would have made his enemies "fOJ'~et the way to India." 
This has newr been our policy. The Dutch came unwillingly 
into the last war, and the colony of Ja\'a, which had been 
wrested from them by France, Great Britain had the gene
rosity to restore. 

The capture of the island of Madura, by the British frigates 
Sir Francis Drake and Phaeton, forms an interesting episode 
to the conquest of Java. This island, about 70 miles long, lies 
contiguoull to Java, at its eastern end. It was governed by a 
sultan, who, like all eastern princes, was an absolute monarch. 
The French and Dutch had landed a few officers, and, having 
hoisted the French flag, considered it a colony of their own. 

Captain George Harris, a mere youth, having two frigates, 
of 38 guns, under his command, assembled a small force, con
sisting of the marines and ~mall-arm men of the frigates; and 
with the boats, himself and Captain (now Sir) Fleetwood Pel
lew, completely drove the French out of the island, turned the 
sentiments of the Sultan and his people against them, and ren
dered Madura a dependency of Java. 

Captain Harriii had sent the Dasher, sloop of war, round 
the south end of Pulo J'Lan~ing, to gain an anchorage as near 
the fort of Sunaanap as pOSSible. On the night of the 29th of 
August the boats, in two divisions, led by toe captains of the 
respective frigates, put off, and sailing through the channel, 
formE'd by the east end of Madura and Pulo J'Langing, landed 
at midnight three miles from the fort without being discovered; 
and at half-past one the t\\'o columns, consisting of no more 
than 80 men, with two 12, two 4, and two 2-pounders. began 
their march in such perfect order and silence, that they entered 
1he outer gate oC the fort without being perceivvd. This pte 
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bad been, with unaccountable neogligence or treachery, 1l'A: 
open. Tho party next made a rush at the inner gatt", which 
they carried, though defended by guns, and 400 Madura pike
lDl'n, who were all made prisoners; and by half-past three 
o'clock the En~lish possessed the fort. At daylight, French 
colours still t)ym~ on the east end ofthe town, Captain Harris 
sent his second 10 command, Captain PeUew, to demand an 
immediate surrender. This officer was supported by 100 ml'n 
and one fiE·M-piece (the party having- been reinforced from the 
ships). The governor returned an insulting answer, and pre
pared to defend himself with 2,000 men. Captain Pl'llew re
tained his ground against this imml'nse superiority, despatch
ing a young officer to Captain Harris, to acquaint him with 
,the state of atTairs. 

Captain Harris ordered his colleague to advance, while he 
~oved out of the port and threatened the lel\ wing of the 
enemy. whose force and attention, by this judicious manreuvre, 
became divided. The British heroes made a simultaneous 
attack, which was resisted by the enemy for about five minutes, 
when they gave way, and were completely routed. The French 
governor was taken prisoner, and the Rajah of Sumanap, who 
was present, was so delighted and awed by the "alour of the 
English, that he forbade his subjects to arm any more against 
them. The force opposed to the two captains, and their marines 
and seamen, was such as to give us a very contt'mptible idea 
of the prowess of our enemies. They had 300 European infan
try J 60 artillerymen, and 2,000 Madura pikemt'n. The fort 
was a rt'gular fortification, mounting 16 6-pounders. 

Lieuteonant Rook, of the royal marint's of the Sir Francis Drake, 
was twice speared by the native troops while wrest.ing the co
lours from the hands of a French officer, who was killed in the 
contest. The whole island of Madura was immediately sub
dued; and Captain Harris assured the admiral that every 
Frenchman and Dutchman was made prisoner, and conveyed 
on board the Sir Francis Drake. The governor-general re
turned to Calcutta. Rt'ar-admiral Stopford having appointed 
John Brenton, Esq. (his secretary), and Thomas Wallis, Esq. 
(purser of the Illustrious), agents for the navy, two officers 
being also appointed by Sir Samuel Acbmuty on the part of the 
army, the rear-admiral gave them charge of the property taken, 
and set sail for the Cape of Good Hope, leaving Commodore 
Broughton with the temporary command in India until the 
arrival. of Sir Samuel Hood. the propt'rty taken in t.he island 
oC Java netted to the captors nearly £1,000,000 sterling, which 
was paid to them within the space oC five y~ars. 

Captain Ed,ward Wallis Hoare, of the Minden, of 14 guns, 
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had landed a small body of seamen and marines at Point St .• 
N icholas, in the island of Java, for the purpose of procurin 0' 

supplies for the use of the squadron. This party was attack;a 
by a very superior force of the enemy, who approached within 
a few yards of them. After contending for a qual1er of an hour 
the enemy tied. During the action Captain Hoare joined his 
men with a reinforcement. making about 200 in all. A second 
time assailed. the English reserved their fire until the enemy 
came wilhin 15 paces, when a very spirited contest was quickly 
dc.>cided; the }<'rench running in every direction, leaving 44 
of their men killed, among whom were many officers, and 
taking away with them a great number wounded. Our loss 
was 10 men killed and 23 wounded. The force of the enemy 
consisted of more than 500 European and native troops. 

Lieutenant (now Captain) Edmund Lyons, of the Millden, 
with the launch and cutter of that ship, carrying no more than 
34 seamen and marines, stormed the Dutch fort of Marrack. 
on the coast of Java, mounting 54 guns, and having a garrison 
of ISO soldiers. This desperate service was undertakt.'n COll
trary to t.he orders of Captain Hoare. who was obliged to call 
on Lieutenant Lyons to account for his conduct. We find a 
disciplined body of men, prepared with walls, cannon, and e\"ery 
species of offensive weapon, defeated and dispossessed of a 
strong fort by one sixth part of the numbt.'r. Mr. Lyons. ill 
his modest defence, says, "Being convinced the enemy did not 
expect an attack, and that they had no suspicion of a British 
army being in Ja\'a, we thought the surprise of Marrack might 
draw their forces towards that quarter, and operate as a favour
able diversion for our troops." Having made his arrangements 
during the day, he placed his boats at sunset behind a point 
which concealed them from the enemy's sentinels: at half-past 
12 at night he rowed in to the attack, and was received with a 
volley or musketry. Seeing there was no hope of surprising 
them, he boldly ran his two boats on the beach ill a heavy surf, 
under the embrasures of the lower tier of guns, placed his 
scaling ladders, mounted the walls, killed three men in the 
,'ery act of applying matches to their i"ns, and in all instant 
was master of the lower battery, Witnout giving the enemy 
time to recover, he re-formed his men, placed the ladders again 
to the upper fort, reached the summit, and found the Dutch 
drawn up to receive him. They stood the first volley from the 
English, but on Lyons calling out that he had 400 men with 
him, and would give no quarter. the enemy tied. At one 
o'clock a third battery and two gun-boats opened their fire on 
this adventurous officer and his little party; but they returned 
it with some of the guns. they had just taken, while his men 
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were busily employed in spiking and disabling the others. By 
dawn of day, having nearly completed the destruction of the 
whole, he retreated to his boats, and found his launch had beat 
so high up on the beach with the force of the surf as to leave 
no hope of getting her afloat; he was therefore compelled to 
embark all his party in a six-oared cutter. At sunrisp, the 
enemy, from their walls, beheld the small force by which, 
during the night, they had been invaded and disgracefully 
bpaten, return to their ship. 

Captain Harris, in the Sir Fraucis Drake, oft" Rembang, in 
the month of May, 1811, fell ill with nine sail of fducca-rigio!ed 
gun-boats, aud five proas, armed in the same manner. Fi\'e 
of these vpsse)s he captured by his own guns. Shoal water 
prevented his ship approaching the others; but, despatching 
his boats, under the command of Lieutenant Bradley, the whole 
were taken before eight o'clock in the morning, without the 
loss of an' Englishman. Numbers of the enemy jumped over
board and were drowned; others were killed in boarding; 
many wel'e upset in their small boats, with which they attempted 
to gain the shore i nor could. the British officers and men, widl 
every endea\'our, succeed in saving many of these victims to 
their own base fears. These boats were all quite new: they 
were BD feet long, 17 wide, pulled 60 oars, and were fitted to 
carry an 8-inch howitzer abaft, and 24-pound carronade 
forward. Only one of them had her guns in, Lhe others were 
either thrown ovel·board in the chase, or had not been llut on 
board. Captain Harris was under the necessity of burnmg the 
whole of them except one, which he reserved for a despatch boat. 
It is remarkable that these vessels were all under French colours, 
commanded by French officers, with crews partly of that nation 
and partly natives. The numbers on board of each were gene
rally from 20 to 30 men, not having their full complements. 

Captain Robert Maunsell, in the ProCl'is, sloop of war, in the 
same month, defeated a similar force at the mouth of Indromay 
river, where six gun-boats, having under their convoy 40 or 50 
sail of proas, had come to an anchor. The sloop not having 
water enough to app'roach them, Captain Maunsell took his 
boat and two flat-boars, with an officer and a party of 22 .Olen 
each, from the 14th and 89th regiments. !<'ivc of the gun
boats he boarded and carried; the sixth blew up before tbe 
assailants reached her. The crews, after tbrowing their spean 
into the boats of the Procris. jumped overboard and swam 
away: the convoy escaped up the river. These boats carried 
.one brass 32-pound carronade forward, and one iB-pounder 
aft: their complement. of men 60 each. The BI'itish 4!4 n 
PleD wounded; the 1088 of the enemy was never JQw~..: 
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1. Baltic, etc.-Wise and temperate policy of Sir James Saumarez-Ita 
e1fect&on the Northern powers-Peace between Russia and England
Union of forces at Riga-Successful enterprise or Captain J. P. 
Stewart-Other actions in the Baltic-Defeat of the Boulogne flotilla 
by Captains Harvey and Trollope-British and Russian gun-boats on 
the Aa take posseSllion of Mittau-Dreadful state of the French army 
in Russia-Russians reach the banks of the EIbe-Melancholy fate 
of Lieutenant Gamage. 

2. Channel, etc.-Loss of the Laurel-Death of Admiral Sir Charles Cot
. ton-Lord Keith lucceeds to command the Channel fleet-Captain Ho

tham destro,s two frigates and a brig oft' L'Orient-Eruption from the 
sea at St. Mlchael's-Successes and events on the north coast of Spain. 

3. Mediterranean, etc.-Suchet at Valencia-Siege ofTarift'a-Suecesses 
of Lord Wellington-A1fair of Petro Nera-Captain Thomas oft'Mar
seilles-Discovery offresh water oft'the mouth of the Rhone-The Eagle 
captures La Corcyre; the Active and Alceste, LIr Pomone-Unit6 
captures La Persanne-Blockade of Tarragona-Alfairs in the Adri
atio-Capture of the Rivoli by the Victorious-Captain Usher attacks 
and destroys Almunecar-SucC8lses in the Adriatic under Commodore 
Rowley. 

4. Meeting of Parliament-Disputes with America-Mesaage of the 
President to the Congress indicates war, which ia declared in June by 
the United States against England--Charge of supineness brought 
against the British navy, refuted-Repeal of the Berlin and Milan de
crees, and in consequence of this, of the orders in council-Commodore 
Rogers attacks the BeIvidera-Gallant defence of Captain Byron
Retreat and extraordinary rroceedings of the Commodore-Prudence 
and caution ofVice-admira Sawyer-West India convoy protected by 
Captain Broke-Action between the. Guerriere and Constitution
Remarks-Captures made by our cruisers-Arrival of Sir John War
ren to take the chief command in America-Capture of the Frolic and 
the Macedonian by the Wasp and United Stat~-Bloody and deter
mined action between the Java and Constitution-Death of Captain 
Lambert-The Java taken and burned by the enemy-Observations. 

THE Baltic fleet had been again detained this year unusually 
long on these seas, in consequence of the political and commer
cial relations between ourselves and Sweden. To the superior 
management of Sir James Saumarez we owe it, that that power 
was not added to the number of our enemies. Sir J ames, 
whose flag in the Victory w~ flying in the capacious harbour 
of Wingo Sound, had received the unfortunate Gustavu8 with 
k.indness and hospitality; and after the abdication of that QlOo-
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narch, had, by his firm but amiable and conciliating conduct. 
presen'oo a good understanding with the court of Stockholm. 
The admiral conducted the negotiations with so much skill and 
forbearance that SWl'dl'n, after her declaration of war, not only 
remained tranquil, suffering our convoys and our fleets to collect 
in her ports, but finally came into the cause of the allies, and 
shared in the glory of restoring peace to Europe. A letter was 
writtcn to Sir James by the Crown Prince himself, who, it must 
be remembered, had been a French general, and the friend of 
N al)oleon; with it was sent an elegant sword, the gift of the 
new King of Sweden . 

. Another letter, couched in still stronger tf'rms, was addressed 
to the admiral by a nobleman holding a high confidential situa
tion at the same court, but whose name I am not at liberty to 
reveal. He says :-

" At length rejoice, my dear admiral! you have been the guardian 
angel of my country; you have been, by ~·our wise, your preme
ditated, and loyal conduct. the first cause of the plans which have 
been formed a.,rrainst the demon of the Continent. He was on the 
point of su(:ceeding; folly and want of confidence in some, have 
matle tht!m doubt the success of the good cause i you have sbared 
DIy anxiety i but now all is o\'er. 1'wo couriers have arrived this 
night from the head-quarters of the Emperor, and the Prince Royal. 
War was declared on the 17th of July: Austria is with us. Thus, 
if Providence has 110t rlecided !Jomethillg again!'t all probability, 
Bonaparte will be defeated, humanity may breathe again. and 
:t:urope be once more raised up. With Wellingtons, Moreaus, Bel" 
Jlurloues, against him, what hopes! and what reasons to depress our 
enemies! . I shall not fail to communicate to you the first news of 
any importance; for once more I must tt!1l you, that you are the 
fin,t eause that Russia has dared to make war against France: had 
you fired one shot wlwn we declared war against England, all had 
bftn ended, and Europe had been enslaved. I own to·you, also, 
my satisraction. that our allgust Prince Royal has conducted him
self in slIch a manner as to leave your Excellency no cause to repent 
of that which some people were pleased to call • credulity,' but which 
events have proved to be wisdom." 

At this Cortunatejuncture the eyes of Europe, and of Russia 
in particular, began to be opened to the real consequences oC 
the policy of Napoleon. The Emperor Alexander saw to what 
his vast extension of power would reduce the kingdoms of 'he 
continent; for, although the ostensible motives of France were 
a maritime peace, and the humiliation of the British flag, no 
Olle could doubt that continental empire was the secret object 
of the adventurer who bad placed himself on the throne of the 
Capet&. Fortunately for the happiness of mankind the Em· 
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peror Alexander listened to the voice" of reason; the British 
ministers induced his majesty to sign a peace with Great Britain 
at Orebo; on the 18th of July, 1812; and on the 11th of 
Au~st the London Gazette revoked the order of reprisals 
agamst Rusllia, which had been in force since December, 1807. 
These great evt"nts revived the drooping hopes of those who 
lx>gan to consider the power of Napoleon !lS too firmly fixed 
ever to be shaken. 

The Spaniards, notwithstanding the liber~~ as!!istance which 
they had recei\'"ed from England, would probably have been 
reduced to submit to the government of Bonaparte, had not this 
formidable enemy risen up i~ t he North. The destruction of the 
French army in Russia was an interposition of Providence not 
less miraculous than ill the caSe of the blasphemous Sennacherib. 
From the moment the peace was signed with ~;ngland, the 
atTairs of I-'ranee went rapidly into confusion. To the double 
project of im'ading Spain and Russia Napoleon owed his down
fall. The British navy, surrounding the coasts of Europe, from 
the Naze of Nonvay (including the Baltic) to the straits of the 
Dardanelles, was ready at every point to atTord its assistance 
to the brave, and its protection to the feeble, who were strug
gling to throw otT the chains of despotic power. The French, 
having crossed the Vistula, had advanced into the Russian 
provinct"s, where the armies of that patient and enduring 
people awaited them with calm determiuation to meet death in 
the perf~rmance of their sacred obligations to their country. 
On the SIde of France the war was one of plunder; Russia and 
her allieN sought only peace and security. Sir James Sau
marez had stationed Rear-admiral Thomas Byam Martin at 
Riga, to co-operate with the Russian army under Prince Ba
gration; a division of gun-boats, commanded by Captain Hew 
Stcuart, was placed in advance on the river of Riga. Davollst, 
the French general, was in the neighbourhoo~l with a strong 
body of cavalry, which the Russian general attacked with enel'gy, 
and defeated: this was the advance of the French army. 
Nine regiments were cut to pit'ces; 1,000 men, and 50 statT 
officers, madt" prisoners. The difficulties which the enemy en
deavoured to interpose between the junction of the first and 
second Russian armies were by this victory entirely remO\"ed. 
Rear-admiral Martin, being at Riga, on the 27th of July ac
quainted Sir James Saumarez \vitli the junction of these two 
armies, the greater one bt'ing under the command of General 
Barclay de ToUi. The Emperor Alexander reached Smo
lensko, to stimulate by his presence the energies of his people. 
A peace between Russia and the Porte was concluded at the 
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same time. and the armies on the Danube now turned from the 
Turks to oppose the French. 

The British and Russian gun-boats under Captain Steliart, 
of the British navy, became highly important in the defence of 
Riga, and effectually prevented the enemY'crossing the rh·pr 
at the falls above the town, where they made the attempt, and 
were driven back. Count Wit.gpnstein defeated Genpral Ou
dinot on the 31st of July, and took 3,000 prisoners, compelling 
him to cross the Duna. General Von Essen, the governor of 
Higa, bore testimony to the services of the British officers, who 
broke down the only bridge (that of Kalnazeen) over which 
the enemy could retreat. Captain John Brenton, who com
manded the gun-boats at this attack, was honoured. by his 
Imperial Majesty with the order of St. Vlodimir. 

Captain James P. Stewart, in the Dictator, of 64 guns, with 
Captain Roubillard, of the Podargus, of 18 guns, Captain 
Henry Weir, of the Calypso, of 18 guns, and Lieutenant 
England, in the FIamer gun-brig, attacked a Danish squadron 
lying in the harbour of Mardoe, in the Sleel"e, with complete 
success, and came off with great honour. 

The Dictator ran into the channel at seven in the evening, 
ellg~ing the enemy, who was flying from him under a press 
of sail. At half.past nine, after hal·iog gone twelve miles 
through a pass so narrow in some places as scarcell to admit 
the studdingsail-booms being run out, the Dictator s bow was 
laid upon the rocks, with her broadsi(le bearing on the enemy, 
at. that moment within hail, at an anchor, with springs on their 
cables. The Calypso having taken the ground, the Dictator 
had passed her; but Captain W pir soon extricated his vessel, 
amI prel"ented. the heavy gun-boats raking the Dictator, which 
would have done great damage, as that ship could not bring 
her broadside to bear on them. 

The enemy's squadron was posted close to the small creek 
of Lymgoc, supported by a dil'ision of gun-boats. Their force 
consistt'd of a large frigate, called the Nyarden, of 00 guns; a 
brig, called the LaaIand, another called the Samsoe, and a 
thinI, called the Kiel; but the fire of a two-decked ship was 
too heavy for the frigate, which, in half an hour, was a wreck 
and on fire: her main-deck was beaten in. The brigs sur
rendered, the gun-boats were either sunk or disabled. and the 
friaate burnt to the water's edge. 
~e Dictator was again unexpectedly attacked by a strong 

body of gun-boats, which had retreated from the action, and 
pither from shame or necpssity had returned. to their duty; 
but they were silenced by Captain Weir, in the CaIypso.· .• '. 
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In the mean time the Podargus and the FIamer, both lying 
aground, were warmly engaged with the battE'ries and gun
boats; but were soon got afloat. The Dictator aud Calypso. 
coming down the channel with the prizes, were once more 
attacked by a fresh set of gun-boats, whose fire came from 
behind some r(){~ks, on which the Dictator could not get a gun 
to bear; at the same time the prizes grounded, and, ha,·ing 
many wounded men on board, humanity forbade their bein ... 
destroyed. Leaving them therefore to their fate, the British 
squadron came down the harbour, having completed as gallant 
an exploit as any 011 record. The Danes acknowledge to ha\'e 
lost between 200 and 300 mf'n; th(' British had nine killed, 
and 26 wounded. The N yarden mounted lon~ 24-pounders on 
her main-deck, and had 320 men. The Laaland mounted 20 
guns, long 18-pounders, and had 120 men; she was taken, hut 
abandoned. The Samsoe, which had 18 guns, long 18-
Founders, and 125 men, escaped. 

The Lords of the Admiralty were so much pleased with the 
conduct of Captain Stellart and his associates, that they 
granted a very liberal promotion. Cal)tains "Veir and Houbil
lard were PO!'lted: the first li('Utenant of the Dictator, and 
Lieutenant England, of the !<'lamer, were promoted to the 
rank of commamll"rs. Captain Steuart, who was only acting in 
the Dictator, was confirmed post; in the following veal' ap
pointed to the Amphion, of 32 guns; and subsequently made 
a companion of the Bath. 

Lieutenant Thomas Jones (the second), with ] 8 men in the 
boats of the Briseis, sloop or war, took Ollt of Pillau Roads the 
Urania, an English merchant-\,t's~el, which had been captured. 
She was richly laden, and the enemy were removing her cargo. 
Mr. Jones. boarded her at midnight, and drove the enemy from 
her decks, cut her cable, and brought hel" out with a schuyt 
which was lashed alongside. 

Lieutenant WiIliam Henry Dixon, of the Britomart, accom
panied by the Lieutenants Malone, of the Osprey, and Romney 
of the Le\'eret, each in a boat from his respective sloop, pm
'sued a lugger privateer, which th~y saw in the N. W., from 
Heligoland, eight or nine leagues distant. This enterprise 
seems, among others which have been related in the present 
year, to partake of a romantic bravery either unknown, or vel'Y 
uncommon, in former naval wars. The continuation of t.he 
calm favoured the approach of the boats; and when it is con
sidered how perfectly the enemy was prepartld, and how ex
hausted the Englishmen must have been after rowing such a 
distance, we can scarcely believe it possible that they could 
have had the temerity to approach; they did, however, and 
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boarded her; and, al't('r a very animated struggle of -20 "lni
nutes, at the point of their sabres, carri('d her. She was callt.'tl 
L'Eole, pi('rcerl for 14 guns, mounting only six, and having a 
complement of31 officers and men. 

The 14th division of the famous flotilla, consisting of 12 
large brigs and one lugger, came out of Boulogne, and was 
standing to the westward when discovered by Captain Haney 
in the Rosario, who chased it. The ('nemy prepared to attack, 
and lay him on board. Captain Harvey stood on until he 
could call the Griffon to his assistanc(', and having gained th(' 
attention of Captain Trollope, he made all sail in chase oC the 
enpmy, and fell upon their rear, just as they were entering th" 
port of Dieppe. The French line received this attack, amI 
returned the fire. while the Rosario played round th('m like a 
yacht at Spithead, till, finding himself secure of his obj('ct, and 
being quite far enough to windwai-d, Harvey ran into the body 
of the little fl('('t, threw two of the brigs on hoard of each other, 
and, as they lay in this confusion, backed his main-top sail, and 
engaged them wit.hin musket-shot, until they w~re clear of each 
other, then stood on and engaged another, which he soon dis
ma~ted, and compelled to anchor. Passing thi.r wreck, the 
Rosario drove the next on shore; two more remamed to l('e
ward; the intrepid SCc"lman bore up, and ran the nearest of 
them on board, at that time no more than three-quarters of a 
mile from the shore. Thus far the action was sustained by the 
Rosario alone, who, taking her prize in tow, made sail beyond 
the rpach of the batteries. The Gl'iffon had only then, under 
a press of sail, been able to get into action. She came up and 
d1'o\"e the other brig on shore in St. Aubin's Bay, after which 
C:lpain Han'ey made. her the signal to attack the enemy intbe 
S, E. These were the part of the flotilla which had come to an 
anchor. Captain Trollope ran his brig between one of the 
enemy's Vt>ssels and the land, and laid her on board, cut her 
cable;, ancl brought hpr out, under a furious fire from the bat
teril's. The Griffon in this action had suffered much, and, 
having hl'l' prize in tow, was unable to attpmpt more; but Cap
tain Han-ey, having taken out the prisoner~, and in some mea
sure repairl'u his damages, ran the dismasted brig on board, 
and found the crew had desertt'd her. The night now became 
dark: the last se\'en or the flotilla made good their retreat inoo 
Dil'ppe, and the two D"itish heroes, with their prizes. returned 
to the Downs, having given the flotilla a good practical lesson 
(Ill tactics and gunnery. The brigs had three long 24-pounders, 
and one eight-inch howitzer, and a eomplement of 50 men
a rorce more than double that of the Griffon and Rosario 
united, independently of the assistance they deri\'ed from the 
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proximity of their batteries. The two captains w~re promoted 
to post rank, and honouroo with the ribbon of Compauions of 
the Bath. 

The Apl!lles anel Skylark, brigs of war of 16 guns. each, 
having been driven on shore in a gale of wind near Etaples, 
fell into the hands of the enemy; but the Apelles was v~ry 
gallantly recapturoo by Captain Cunningham, in the Bermuda 
sloop of war. 

Admiral William Young commanded the North Sea fleet 
oft" the Scheldt; his flag was in the Impregnable. This officer 
had und~r his orders a fleet of 11 sail of the line, and kept his 
station on the Flemish banks in the worst weather. and in a 
manner to elicit the admiration of his country. The Scheldt 
fleet, with the arsenal of Antwerp, and the dock-yard. of 
Flushing, had become objects of important consideration, and 
greatly increased the expense and anxiety of the war. 

Lieutenants Hawkins and Masters, of the Horatio frigate, 
commanded by Lord George Stewart, had a very desperate 
contest with two Danish armed vessels in Tromptsen Sound, 
on the coast of Norway. Sailing up one of the inlets of that 
romantic coast, a distance of 35 miles, they discovered a cutter 
and a schooner at anchor, with their broadsides opposed to the 
entrance of the port, springs on their cables, and every means 
of defence which hi*"h rocks, smooth water, and local know
ledge could give. 1 he British offic~rs laid the enemy on board 
and took them, together with an American ship of 400 tons, 
which they had ·detained. The Danish vessels mounted six 
and four guns, and were commanded by a lieutenant of the 
Danish navy. Lieutenant Syder, of the royal marines, was 
killed in the act of boarding. 

In the month of September, 1812, a corps of Prussians 
having advanced upon the river Aa, the Russian and British 
gun-boats, under the command of R~ar-admiral Muller, of the 
Russian navy, and Captains Hew Steuart and John Brellton, of 
the Bl-itish navy, proce~ded to attack them. They met with no 
opposition till they approached within five miles of Mittau, 
where they foune). three booms across the river, about half 
a mile distant from each oth~r. Within pIStol-shot of the third 
boom, which was very strong, and well const.ructed, were placed 
three batteries of four guns. The booms were soon destroyed, 
and. as the gun-boats came up to the works, the enemy fled, 
leaving four 24-pounders. The English boats were always in 
advance. Tb~y took possellsion of Miltau on the same .day, 
where they found large magazines of clothing, grain, anel some 
arms and ammunition. The Russians, under Prince Kutusof. 
had, on the 7th of the same month, defeated the French with 
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great slaughter at the viilage of Borodino, In the month of 
November, after the conflagration of Moscow, Napoleon com
menced his disastrous retl'cat from the ill-fated country, 

A general panic, after the severe frost had set hi, took pos
session of the French armies and their leaders; from the bank 
of the Vistula to those of the Elbe and We er, all was di order 
and confusion. A corp!; of the RIl sian army entered Ham
burg, and the enemy evacuated the town of Cuxhaven and 
its citadel, the castle of Ritzbuttel. On the appearance of a 
British gun-brig-, the Blazer, commanded by Lieutenant 
Banks, they set fire to 20 sail of gun-boats lying in the har
bour, and Cuxhaven joyfully received a Bt'itish gani on. The 
whole country of Hanover was e\'erywhere up in arm ; and 
the British flag on the bank of the Elbe amI the neighbour
ing rivers, was received with the most enthu iastic demon tra
tions of natiollal good will. 

An event of the most lamentable nature occurred in the 
Downs, on board his Majesty's sloop the GI'iffon, in ovem
bel', 1812. We allude to it with regret, lest it should chance 
to reviYe the sorrows of those who may have been deeply in
terested in the fall of the gallant but unfortunate officer. 

Lielltenant Richard tewart Galllage, fir t of the Griffon, 
sloop of war, while carrying on he duty of t.he ship in the 
Down, in tlle ab enee of his captain, receired a complaint 
aaain t the sergeant of marines, for improPel' conduct. The 
man was called up, and, being ordered by th li utenant to 
walk the quarter-deck with a nlU ket on hi hou1del', he re
fused, and threw it down with an air of defiance and contempt, 
which so inflamed the anger of young Gamage that he dre, 
his sword, which he had previou Iy gone down to hi cabin to 
procure, and, after repeated warnings, ran tbe unfortunate man 
through ilie body, who almo t instantl expired. A court
martial was as embled for the trial of the lieut nant. Il 
was found guilty of murder, sentenced to b hauaod at tit 
yard-arm, and was xecuted on boal'd the Griffon on th 23d 
of Noyember. The fate of this youn~ officer, who e chal'uct('r 
was in every othol' re pcct unimpeaettable, ought to make a 
deep impres ion on ilie minds of our naval youth, who till that 
time laboured under the mi taken notion that they had a right 
to take away the life of a fellow-er atul'C at th ir own pleasure, 
for any supposed act of disobedience, w1l n it wa in thpil' 
power at the time to appeal to the law of their countr , 
this case bear some resemblance to that of Lord Camelfonl 
and Lieutenant Peter on, related in the fir t volume of thi 
work, I cannot but think that the ' ntence of <c honotlrabl 
acquittal" pronounced on hi lordship had the wor. t effcct in 
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misleading the mind of Mr. Gamage and, I believe, that of 
many others. The young man was so sensible of the enormity 
of his crimp, that his mind was incapable of receiving consola
tion, and, had his life been spared, he would have lived in un
abating sorrow and remorse: he died like a Christian and a 
hero. It is but justice to the court-martial which tried him to 
say, that he was most strongly recommended to mercy; and 
no individual case so deeply occupied the royal bosom, or the 
attention of the council. Perhaps it was feared that the par
doning of this offence might lead the seamen to suppose that 
justice was not duly administered. Deeply as I deplore the 
death of Lieutenant Gamage, I am bound to say that it pro
duced the best effects 011 the discipline of the service. * 

The Laurel, of 38 guns, a beautiful frigate, which was 
found on the stocks at Flushing, and brought away in 1809. 
was lost in Quiberon Bay in February, H!l2. She was com
manded by Captain S. C. Rowley, who was at that time quite 
a stranger on the coast, and was coming through the Teign
euse passage, with the Rota- and Rhin frigates, commanded 
by Captains Somerville and Malcolm. Captain Rowley. when 
the ship struck on the rock called the Govivas, hailed the 
Rhin, and saved her from the same fate; the Laurel was got 
off, but made so much water that they were forced to run her 
on shore on a reef called Les peres. The moment this was 
perceived, the battery on the peninsula opened a heavy fire 
from great guns and mortars. Every shot struck her, while 
the ship was beating to pieces on the rocks, aud the people, 
with scarcely a hope of escaping to the shore, were exposed at 
once to the perils of the sea and the cruel fire of the enemy. 
A flag of truce was hoisted, the colours hauled down, and not 
a shot returned. but still the fire of the enemy continued; the 
wind increased, and the quarter-deck of the ship was under 
water: nor did these monsters cease from their purpose until 
the boats of the Laurel, with a part of the men, reached the 
shore, and craved a suspension. The fire was then disconti
nued for a short time; but the officer who commanded refused 
to allow the boats to return for the remainder of the crew. 
The boats of the Colossus, Rhin, and Rota, approaching the 
wreck, the fire of the enemy began again, and continued till 
every man was taken off, and conveyed to the ships: Captain 
Rowley and his officers were the last on board. They were all 
honourably acquitted. 

Sir Charles Cotton, admiral of the blue, and commandpr·in
chief of the Channel fleet. died at Plymouth on the 23d of 

.. See the accOWlt or hill trial aDd ueCutiDlI, .. ~aya1 Chronicle," IIH~ ,DJ 
1813. .. 
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February, 1812; he was succeeded in his command by Lord 
Viscount Keith . 
. One of the first duties of an officer is to acquire a complete 

knowledge of the coast on which he is employed: without this 
attainment his valour or skill as a seaman can only be partially 
useful, while his ignorance may orten be fatal. In acquaint
ance with the French coast, no officer was perhaps ever more 
perfect than the late Vice-admiral Sir Henry Hotham, who, 
in 1812, commanded the Northumberland, of 74 guns, and 
was ordered by Rear-admiral Sir Harry N eale to cruise off 
the Pen marks, for the purpose of intercepting a squadron of 
French frigates expected to arrive in the port of L'Orient. In 
the discharge of this duty his knowledge of the coast proved of 
the highest service. 

On the 22d of May Captain Hotham was 10 miles to the 
southward of the Isle of Groix, the Growler gun-brig, Lieute
nant John Weeks, in company, when two frigates and a brig 
were seen in the N. W., crowding every sail to get into 
L'Orient. Captain Hotham's tit-st intention and wish was, by 
weathering Groix, to prel'ent the enemy entering the channel 
between that island and the main land; but finding this im
practicable, and being perfectly master of the ground, he dex
terously ran round the south-east point of the island, fetched 
to windward of the harbour of Port L'Orient, and continued 
working in the channel, exposed alternately to the fire f!'Om 
the main land or the island, as he tacked towards the one or 
the other. 

The French commodore, a& he approached his port, found 
himself in great difficulty; a fast sailing amI well managed 
74-gun ship to leeward forbade his entrance, and if he hauled his 
wind he would most probably be overtaken before night. The 
only alternative was to make a bold push between his enemy 
and Point Talieu, and to endeavour to gain the protection of 
the port and batteries of L'Orient. This he gallantly and ju
diciously determined to do, but failed in consequence of the 
superior local knowledge of the officer who opposed him. 
The wind was at W.N.W., blowing ,·cry fresh. At 49 mi
liutes past two P. M., the enemy bore up in a close line a-head, 
and under every sail they could carry. Captain Hotham, with 
his ship under an easy commanding sail, perfectly prepared 
for action, and ready to lay the enemy on board, placl·d the 
Korthumberland close to the Pointe de Pierre Laye, with ht'r 
head to the shore, and the main-topsail shivering. The French 
commodore hauled so close round the l)oint that Captain 
Hotham did 110t think it practicable, with a ship drawing 24 
feet waterl to approach nearer the shore: he therefore bore up. 
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and ran parallel to thpm at the distance of about 400 yards. 
engaging them, and three strong batteries, for the space of 20 
minutes. 

By steering close to the dry rock called Le Graul, Captain 
Hotham prevented the enemy passing outside of it; and within 
there was not sufficient water for them to run. Here the ut
most nicety of pilotage was required, for, in addition to the 
difficulty of a navigation with which Captain Hotham and 
Mr. H. Stewart, the master of the Northumberland, could only 
be acquainted by the French charts, the smoke, which rolled in· 
dense clouds a-head of the ship, concealed every object from 
them. Here the slightpst deviation or fault of the pilot or 
helmsman might have been fatal to the ship; and nevt'r pE'r
haps was an instance of more correct pilotage shown. The 
Northumberland was steered within her own length on the 
south-west side of the rock; and the enemy, instead of hauling 
outside of the Northumberland, or coming to the wind and se
parating, chose, with unpardonable ignorance, to attempt a 
channel in which they ought to have known tht're was not suf
ficient depth of water for them to pass. They all grounded on 
the rocks, between the Graul and the main land, with every 
sail set, and in the utmost degree of confusion. 

Seeing them thus securely fast upon their own rocks, Cap
tain Hotham hauled off to repair his damages, which, ill his 
sails and riggin~, were very con!liderable, committing the 
enemy's ships to tne operation of the falling tide, which in a 
short time left them on their beam-ends, with their mast-heads 
towards the shore. While slUfting his fore-topsail, and turn
ing to windward in the channel, the Growler gun-brig got 
alongside of the enemy, and openpd her fire within a very 
short distance. At tWE'nty minutes past five the Northumber
land anchort'd in six amI a half fatooms water, Pointe de 
Pierre Laye bearing N. W. half N., the citadd of Port Louis 
or L'Orient E. thrre quarters N., and the Graul Rock N. half 
Eo 400 yards. In this position, hadng the enemy's ships 
fairly exposed, their keels nearly out of the water, the fire of 
the Northumberland was deliberately kept up within point
blank range, for oue hour and a quartf'r: the main-mast of one 
of the frigates and the brig fell. The ships' boltoms being 
pierced with numerous shot, the crews all deserting them, and 
the headmost frigate being in flames, Captain Hotham deemed 
his object completely accomplished; he therefore weighed, 
and removed from the reach of a strong battery, which, during 
the last part of the action, from the period of his anchoring. 
had done him more mischief than all the tiring from tire ships 
and batteries in the early part of the day. The Growler kept 
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under sail near the enemy, pouring a constant fire from his 
long IS-pounders, and prevented the crews returning 10 their 
ships. About eight o'clock the frigate which was on fil' blew 
up. At dark Captain Hotham came to an anchor out of tll 
reach of the batteries, either from the main land or fl"Om Groa; 
Point Talien bore N.N.W. half W., outh-ea t point of Groix 
S.S.W. halfW., the French "essels N. by E. At 10 o'clock 
the second frigate appeared to be on fire, and at half pa t. 11 
she was one mal s of flame from stem 10 stern. On e ing thi 
Captain Hotham weighed, and with the Growler stood to ea. 

In the hrat of the action a seaman, who s1ated himself to be a 
native. of Portugal, swam on board of the Northumberland. 
He said he had been taken in a hip called the Harmony, of 
Lisbon, by the French ships, whose names were th Andro
mache, Arianne, and Mameluke brig. The frigates mounted 
44 gun., and had 450 men each (including pri oner.), and 
the brig 1 guns, and 150 men: they had ailed from the 
Loire on the 9th of J alluary; had cmi ed ever inee in variou 
parts of the Atlantic; and had destroyed 36 ail of ve cl, of 
different nations, Americans, Spaniard, Portugue e, and 
Engli h, taking out the mo t valuable parts of their cargoe!:. 

The Northumberland had five men killed, 14 . • erely 
wounded, and 14 slightly. Mr. John Bank, tbe fir t lieute
nant of tbe Northumberland, and Mr. John Weeks, the lieute
nant of the Gl"Owler, were promoted to tbe rank of com
manders for their distinguished good conduct on thi 0-

easion. 
A very remarkable "oIcanic et:uption bur t out of the sea ill 

the month of June, IS12, about two miles from the island of 
St. Michael' , in a N.N .'\tV. dir ction. It wa preceded b 
several severe shock of an earthquake. It form d an island 
600 feet in height, where before th water had been 0 feet 
deep. Captain TillaI'd, of the Sabrina, who was prc ent, and 
made drawings of it, gave it the name of abrina Island. It 
soon after ank into the sea, lea,ing only a hoal danaerou to 
shipping.· 

Lieutenant Turner, of the Rota friaatc, with th boat of 
that hip, boarded and took a French privat r, called L'Es
pador, pierced fOI' 10 gUll, havin a only three mounted, and 
mallned with 45 men, of whom seven were killed and four 
wounded. The Rota had ono killed and four wounded. 

• It is to bo observed, also that a volcanic eruption from a olifriir~ in th' 
Island of St. Vincent, in the same year, covered the neighbourin islamls with 
darkne 5, \vhich lasted four hours from t ho dawn of day till 1101lD: the fine 
powder hich issued from the volcano lay BU inch thick OD the ground at Bar
badoes, and tended al far as flOO mile. to wiRdward of t. inCCDt, coveriPg 
the .hip'" decks. This powder resembled emery. 
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Lieutenant Josiah Thompson, of the Medusa, also with the 
':loats of the ship, boarded, in the harbour of Arcason, the 
French national store-ship, La Dorade, of 14 guns, and 86 
men. The enemy, prepared for the attack, hailed the boats, 
but the ship was carried with great slaughter: the whole of 
the crew, except 23, were either taken, killed, or compelled to 
jump overboard. The Medusa had none killed, and only five 
wounded. The prize grounded on the ebb tide, coming dowq 
the harbour; and, after taking out the wounded and prisoners, 
the victors set fire to her, and she was totally burned: she was 
very valuably laden. 

In the month of June. Sir Home Popham, in the VenerjLble 
of 74 gUllS, assisted the guerillas in an attack on Lequito, a 
town on the north coast of Spain. in possession of the French, 
whom they drove out, took away their cannon, ammunition, and 
small arms, destroyed the fort and convent in which they had 
taken shelter. and came off' without. the loss of a man, and 
taking with them the French commandant and 200 soldiers pri~ 
soners. Sir Home soon after joined in an attack upon Bilbo&, 
which the French evacuated. The works of Plenica were de 
fltroyed by the Captains.Malcolm and Bouverie, in the Rhin and 
Medusa frigates: all the guns on the banks of the river of Bilboa 
were either spiked or brought away. The castle of Galea was 
blown .up by Captain Bloye, who destroyed eight 24 and 18 
pounders. The batteries of Algorsa and Begona were de
stroyed by Lieutenants Groves and O'RUey: these had between 
them nine I 8· pounders. On the opposite side of the inlet, the 
batteries of El Campillo, Las Quersas, and Xebilles, mounting 
eleven 24-pounders, were destroyed by the Lieutenants Cole
man and Arbuthnot. On the 25th of June, the French advanced 
with 2,000 men, and entered the ruins of Algorsa., whence they 
were compelled to retire on the approach of our squadron. 

Lieutenant Warrand, in the Sea-lark schooner, fought a 
desperate action in the month of July, off the Start, with a 
lugger, of 16 guns, and 75 men. The Sea-lark was a vessel 
far inferior in force; but Lieutenant Warrand determined 
that the enemy should not escape: he laid her on board be
tween the fore and main masts, and in this position engaged 
her for one hour and 30 minutes, with. great guns, musketry, 
and hand-grenades, when the Frenchman caught fire. Mr. 
Warrand (being wounded) directed his master to board her, 
which he did, and carried her. She was called La Ville de 
Caen, had sailed the day before on a cruise, and in this actioll 
had 15 men killed, the captain and 16 wounded. The Sea
lark had seven killed, and 22 wounded; an immense propor-
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tion between h\"o such yessels. Licutenant Warraud was Fro
moted to the rank of commandel·. 

As the war of the He\'olution dl'aws to an end, the increasing 
importancc ofthe't:raD!~actions, both naval and military, compels 
us to devote but little space to the notice of the latter; and 
that merely to keep up the connexion of events, and that we 
may show how our generals were employed in the intcrior of 
Spain, while om admirals guarded the coast. 

]n the last chapter, we left Captain Eyre making an effort 
to draw oft· the attention of t.he French from Valencia, in which 
the unfortunate Blake was shut up with 26,000 men by the 
"ictorious Suchet. A bombardment of short duration, but 
unusual severity, produced a surrender of this important place, 
the capital of the kingdom of Valencia. 

Ciudad Rodrigo was taken by storm by the British army 
under the Earl of Wellington, who received from the Cortes 
the title of duke of the city he had won. Badajoz, after a 
short siege and bombardment, was likewise taken by the vic
torious Wellington on the 6th of April. In these two frlmous 
sieges, prodigies of \"alour were performed by our troops; 
which completely undeeeived the Portuguese and Spaniards, 
who had been taught by the l<"l-ench to believe, that the Eng
lish, though fine-looking men, could not face their enemies in 
the field. The loss of the British and Portuguese ardlies, in 
killed and wounded, in the storming of Badajoz, was little 
short of 5,000 men. These two places falling, rendered the 
position of Marshal Sou It, before Cadiz, very insecure. A 
fruitless attempt was made in l<'ebtuary by the Spaniards to 
retake Tarragona. They appeared to have lost all thl'ir ener
gies, and sense of national glory. Lord Wellington, with his 
army, pushed on from one strong place to another, until, in 
the month of August, his lordshi:p entered Madrid, and King 
Joseph fled to Ocana. On the mght of the 24th, the enemy 
abandoned t.he siege of Cadiz, and broke up his camp on the 
Isla, leaving a very large quantity of artillery and powder: 
most of the guns were rendered useless; but he appeared to 
have retired with much precipitation. Thus ended the siege of 
this ?lace by the French; it had lasted two years and a half: 
CadlZ, indeed, may be'said to have been in a state of siege or 
blockade by land and sea. with very little intermission, for 15 
years. 

Lord Wellington defeated General Rouget, who had ad
vanced to attack Bilboa, before which place lay Sir Home 
Popham, ill the Vl'nerabl~, of 74 guns. Lieutenant-colonel 
Skerrit took Seville by assault on the 27th of August. 
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The Fl'l'nch, on the coast of Calabria, were defeated and 
greatly di!lturbed by a very distinguished young naval officer 
(Captain Robert Hall), who commanded the British and Nea
politan flotilla, with the rank of brigadier-general in the service 
of the King of Naples. 

'The enemy had thrown up works at Pietro Nera, to protect 
a conmy of 50 sail of armed ,"essels, which had assembled to 
transport naval stores to Naples. Captain Hall having con
sulted with Lord William' Bentinck, who commanded the 
British army in Sicily, his lordship ordered four companies of 
the 75th, under the command of Major Stewart, and a body of 
seamen under Lieutenant Le Hunte. These officers, without 
waiting for further assistance, ascended the heights, defended 
by a complete battalion, two troops of cavalry, and two pieces 
of artillery. Captain Hall at the same time sent forward a 
corporal's party of the rocket corps, whose no\"el and de
structive fire threw the enemy into confusion. Our troops 
chargt>d: the French still resisted, until their colonel-com
mandant and most of his officers were killed 01' made pri
soners, and the hill con'red with their dead. The Neapolitan 
flotilla, under Captain Trubert, opened its fire on the batteries; 
but they held out until stormed by Lieutenant Le Hunte, with 
the ~eamen. By eight o'clock in the morning the whole of 
the vessels were in possession of the assailants: the timber 
was launched and brought away: 150 of the enemy were killed 
and wounded and 163 taken prisoners, amongst whom were 
the colonel of the regiment, three captains, two captains of 
cavalry, and one of artillery: two six-pounders were also 
brought away. The gallant Major Stewart was killed after 
the attack had succeeded, when with Captain Hall he was 
putting oft' from the shore. The loss on our side was, with thit! 
exception, very triiling. 

In the month of April Captain Thomas, in the Undaunted, 
was directed by Sir Edward Pellew to blockade the port of 
Marseil1('S, having under his orders t.he Volontaire, commanded 
by the Honourable G. Grevil1e Waldegrave (now Lord Rad
stock), and the Blossom, commanded by Captain Stewart. On 
the 26th of April, oft' the mouth of the Rhone, he came sud
denly upon a convoy of 26 sail of gun-boats and merchant. 
vessels, drove all on shore but five, which escaped, brought oft 
seven, burnt 12, and left two stranded on the beach. Among 
the number burnt was a national schooner, mounting four long 
IS-pounders, and having 75 men. Captain Stewart, of the 
Blossom, was principally indebted for the complete success of 
this enterprise to his running his vessel close into the beach, 
among shoals and broken water. 
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While on this station, Captains Waldegra\'e and Thomas 
rendered a substantial benefit to the British fleet in the Medi· 
terranean. '1 he greatest inconvenience experienced by ship of 
war, when cruising, is a want of water: provision for five or ix. 
months arc easily carried; but water can rarely be replenished, 
or made to last, with a due regard to health, beyond 12 weeks: 
at the end of that time, if they continue at ca, the m n mu t 
go to short allowance of this prime necessary, and fill tht'ir 
empty casks with salt water to pl'est'rve the ship' trim. The e 
officers brought their ships to an anchor off' the mouth of 
the Rhone. Captain Waldegrare, within two mile of the 
shore, discovered t'xcellent fresh water in the sea, when the 
wind was from the land, and the broad and rapid stream cam 
pouring into the Mediterranean. Captain St wart, of the 
Blossom, was dispatched with a sample of this water to Sir 
Edward Pellew, who instantly sent his ships there from Toulon 
to complete their water. Captain Thomas, also, found tll 
anchorage H'ry secure, riding out a gale of wind at S .. E. for 
two days, without any strain on his cablc, the holdincr ground 
being soft mud, and the umler-tow or outset of the fre he fTom 
the rivel' being stronger than the action of the wind amI ea 
together. This account must not, however. lull OUI' officers 
into security : one captain lost an anchor and three cabl s off 
this place, for which the great Collingwood ne\'er forgave him. 
In future wars this di covery may be of incalculable advantage 
to our blockading ships. While the Undaunted lay ther ,no
thing could pass along shore without being di covered. I ha" 
even been informed by experienced officers, th<1t so soft i the 
bottom, off the Malol'a and so strongly impregnated i the 
water with mud, when it blows hard from the sea, that the 
waves will not break, and that a ship lying on shore will 
receive little 01' 110 damage. 

Captain Chal'les Rowley, in the Eagle, captured off Brindi i 
·the French frigate La Corcyre, of 44 O"uns, but mounting only 
26IS-poundel's on her main-deck, and having 011 board liD 
seamen, and 130 soldiers, with a cargo of wheat and military 
stores: she was bound, with another frigate and a brig, to 
Corfu. Her consorts escaped, and got lI1to Brindi i. The 
frigate under the orders of Captain Rowley were till mol' 
succes. fuI; and inde d nothing could be more unfortunate 
than the F rcnch marine appear to .have been in the Adriatic. 

The AIceste, Captain M. Maxwell, the Active, Captain J. 
A. Gordon, and the Unite, Captain E. H . ChamberlaYIl£" 
when lying at Li a, received information of three Il'rench 
fTigate being at the outh side of the i land. On the 29th of 
December, in the morning, the enemy was een off the island 
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of Augusta, and boldly fonned in line to engage the British 
frigates. This determination did not last long; for, sel'ing OUI' 
ships bearing down upon them in close line, two of them ran 
away to the N.W. under a crowd of sail: the third, steering to 
the N.E., was pursued by the Unite. The Alceste brought the 
nearest ship to action at one o'clock, but, losing her main-top
mast, she dropped astern. The Active soon came up and 
supplit'd her place, which compelled the French commodore 
to return to the assistance of his consort. The action lasted 
two hours and 20 minutes, when the French commodore, taking 
advantage of the crippled state of the Alceste, made sail and 
escaped. The other frigate surrendered to the Active, aCtel' 
being totally dismasted, and having five feet water in her hold. 
She was called La Pomone, mounted 44 guns) had 322 men, 
and was commanded by Captain Rosamel. The frigate which 
escaped was ~lled La Pauline, of the same force, and com
manded by Monsieur Montford, with a broad pendant. The 
third frigate was captured the same day, after a cha..qe of eight 
hours, by the Unite: she was called La Persanne, of 28 nine
poundt>rs, and 195 men. She had on board, as a cargo, 120 
iron, and some brass, guns. This squadron was from Corfu, 
bound to Trieste. The Alceste had seven men killed and 13 
wounded; the Active eight killed. Captain GOl'don lost his 
leg; Lieutenant W. B. Dashwood (now a post-captain) his 
arm: Lieutenant (now Lord John) Hay and 24 men were 
also wounded. 
. A French privateer having arrived in the port of Palamos 
with a cargo of provisions for the army, Lit>utenant Isaac 
Shaw. of the Volontaire, wt>nt in with the boats of that ship, 
and brought her out wit.hout 1088. 

In the month of February. 1812, Lieutenant Bartholomew~ 
in the Richmond brig, attacked the French privateer L'Intl'e
pide, of 18 guns, and 180 men, as she lay in a bay neal' Vera, 
on the coast of Grenada. When the Richmond had approached 
within a short distance of the enemy, the Frenchmen set fire to 
their own vessel, and escaped to the shore. Lieutenant Bar
tholomew boarded and brought her out, though in flames; . 
but she blew up in spite of all his exertions. 

The enemy having possession of Tarragona, it was closely 
watched by the British squadron under Captain Codrington, 
while Lacy, the Spanish general, held his troops in readinesl 
to repel the French approaching Reus; and, with the Baron 
d'Eroles, he defeated thelD with considerable slaughter, taking 
600 prisonel'8. 

The boats of the Sultan, of 74 guns, Captain West, under 
the command of Lieutenants Andel'8On and Woodcock, boarded 
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and captured, oft' Bastia, two French national armed vl'ssels ; 
one a settee of eight gUlls and 31 men; the other a brig oC 
six guns and 53 men. This was a service of remarkable 
merit. 

Lieutenant Rowland Mainwaring, first of the Menelaus, 
captured, by boarding with the boats of that ship, near the Lay 
of FI'l'jus, the French brig of war St. Joseph, piercl'd for 16 
guns, but having none mounted. She was moored within 
pistol-shot of a battery, to which her halsl'rs were made fast, 
another battery flanked her, and the shore was lined with mus
ketry. 

A t Venice, the great. maritime pOI·t of the Adriatic sea, the 
French had with much difficulty completed the construction of 
a 74-gun ship, called the Rivoli. Her departure was an
xiously expected by Captain John Talbot, in the Victorious, 
of 74 ~uns; the Weazel brig, of 18 guns, Captain Andrews. 
being m company with him. The Victorious arrived oft' the 
port on the 16th of March, 1812, and on the 2ht got sight 
of the Rivoli. She was attended by a large ship, two brigs, 
and two gun-boats, steering towards Rota, in Istria. The 
Victorious and Weazel gave chast', and at a quarter past 
four in the morning, the \Veazel, being a-hl'ad, brought the 
two brigs to action. At fivl', the Victorious bt'ing within 
pistol-shot of the Rivoli, a furious action bl'gan: soon after, 
one of the l'nemy's brigs blew up; aud at dayli~ht Captain 
'falbot saw the Weazel in chase of the other, but recalled 
her, perceiving that she did not gain upon her enemy. The 
other ship and the gun-boats were not in sight, and the coo
tending ships being in seven fathoms water, oft' the point of 
Grao, Captain Talbot thought the brig would be of more service 
near him, in case of either ship getting 011 shore. Captain 
Andrews placed his brig within pistol-shot on the bow of the 
French ship of the line, and gave her three broadsides. It was 
now nearly calm: the action ha«llastro four hours; the fire of 
the enemv was very faint; and at a quarter before nine be 
hailed to· say that he had surrenderE'd. The ship was imme
diately boarded and taken possession of by Lieutt'nant Pc.>ake, 
first of the Victorious. 

It appeared that the French squadron consisted of the 
Rivoli, of 74 guns, bearing the broad pendant of Commodore 
Barree, the commander-in-chief of the enemy's force in the 
Adriatic; the Jena and Mercure, brigs of 18 guns; the 
Mameluke, of 10 {1;tms: the other was a transport, 01' mer
chant ship. At no period of the action wl1re the two line-of
battle ships at a greatl'1' distance than half muskpt-shot from 
eaeh other. The firing ceased at short intervals until the fog 
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amI smoke cleared away. The commodore did not suri"ender 
until nearly two hOllrs after his ship had bl"come unmanageable . 

. His mizenmast fell just before he struck his colours, when his 
captain, most of his officers, and 400 of his men, were killed 
or wounded. The Victorious had. 42 men killed, and 99 
wounded. The Rivoli had on board 862 men at the com
mencement of the action; the Victorious no more than 512, of 
whom 60 were in the sick list. Captain Talbot received a 
medal for this action, and subsequently was made a Knight of 
the Bath. Captain Andrews was made post, and Lieutenant 
Peak4", of the Victorious, a commander. It is a curious fact, 
that, after the valuation of the Rivoli, no less a sum than 
£13,000 was deducted from the proceeds for damages done to 
the ship in action! 

In the month of July Lieutenant Dobbs, of the Leviathan, 
with the boats of that ship, attacked a I<'rench privateer and 
some merchant vessels in the port of Agay. Four of the latter 
were brought out, and the privateer being on shore was set 
on fire, and burnt. 

Captain Usher. who for his former gallant services had been 
promoted to the rank of post-captain, was now in the command 
of the Hyacinth, of 20 guns, on the coast of Spain, and zea
lously employed in assisting the guerilla chiefs ill an attack 
upon the town and castle of Almunecar, seven miles to the 
eastward of Nessa. Having placed his own ship, with the 
Terma~ant sloop of war, Captain Hamilton, and the Basilisk 
gun-brIg. within point-blank shot of the castle, he silenced its 
fire ill less than an hour. On the following mornin~ the enemy 
began their fire again, but by 10 o'clock the Britisn ships had 
effectually driven them from the castle to the town, where they 
fortified themselves in the churches and houses. Unwilling to 
destroy the unfortunate inhabitants, already enduring too much 
from the violence and cruelty of their oppressors. Captain 
Usher returned to Nessa for a reinforcement of guerilla 
troops, which he obtained. Taking 200 infantry on board, 
and directing the cavalry to march through the mountains to 
the appointed rendezvous, he returned once more to Almune
car; but the French, hearing of his movements, fled towards 
Grenada. 

Captain Usher hc.ist£'d the British and Spanish fta~ in the 
town, demolished the castle, situated on a high and rocky pen
insula, with a wall 30 feet high, a ditch on the land ride of as 
many feet deep, and 60 feet wide; over this ditch was a narrow 
drawbridge, the only entrance to the castle. The whole of this 
was destroyed by mines and explosion, the ditch filled up as 
far as the means would admit, the artillery brought away, and 
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many German deserters from the French army, who joined the 
British squadron. 

Captain Josias Rowley, of the America, of 64 guns, having 
with him Captain P. Campbell, of the Leviathan, 74, and 
Eclair sloop of war, fell in, on the 9th of May, with a French 
convoy of 18 sail, which took. refuge undl'r the batterit's of Lan
guilla. The batteries were stormed and taken by the captains 
of marines, Rea of the America, amI Owen of the Leviathan. 
The rt'sistance of a strong body of French troops, and bat
teries of heavy guns, was overcome; and the enemy 6t'd to the 
woods, whence they kept up a heavy fire on our peoplt'. The 
Eclair dl'o,'e them from the beach and the houses; and the 
boats boarded and brought out the vessels, which they found 
dt'eply laden, and made fast to the houses, their sails and rud
ders being taken 011 short'. The marines and the seamen were 
re-t'mbarked. Captain Bellamy, of the Eclair, Lieutenant 
Richardson, of the America, who commanded the invading 
party, and the Lieutenants Molesworth, Moodie, Dobbs, and 
Hambly, all partook ill the honour of this attack. Little loss 
would have been sustained but for one unfortunatt' shot, which 
sunk the America's yawl, as the party was landing; by which 
accident 10 marines and one seaman were drowned. 

It would be a proper precaution, when armed men in boats 
are approaching batteries, if t.hey were to hold thf:'ir cartouch
boxes and side-arms in thE-ir hands. I t was probably owing 
to their being encumbered with them, and unablt' to disengage 
themselves readily, that these brave ft'Uow8 were lost. 

Captain J. T. Nicholas, in the Pilot sloop of war, 18 guns, 
attacked and brought off a convoy of 10 "t'sseIs near Cape 
Palinure: the boats were commanded by Lieutt'nant Alex
ander Camlbell. The prizes were ladt'n with oil, from Pt'zzo, 
bound to Naples. 

In the month of May the Pilot, in company with the Thamf:'s, 
attacked the port of Sapri, defended by a strong battel'Y and a 
towt'r, which mounted two 32-pollnders, defendt'd by 38 mell, 
After sustaining the fire of our vf:'ssels for two hours, the town 
surrendered at discretion, and 28 vessels laden with oil were 
brought oft'. Some of tht'm, however, must have ba>n very 
small, since Captain N apier obsprves, that they were launrlted. 
although lying one quart" of a mile dist!lnt from the sea
sliMe. 

In the month of June Lieutenant Isaac Shaw, of the Volon
taire, with the boats of that ship, boarded, and aner a desperate 
con6ict carried, a French felucca privateer, called La Colombe. 
She had one long gun, and ei$ht swivels, with 4~ men. 
_ On the 27th of June the Leviathan having been joined by 
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Captain Tower, in the Cura<;oa, of 36 guns, Captain CampbeU 
once more attacked the towers of Languilla and Alassio. 
The Eclair covered the landing. Lieutenant Dobbs, and Cap
tain Owen, with his marines, landed, and took the batteries, 
spiking the guns, killing 22 of the French soldiers, among 
whom were two officers, and making 18 prisoners, although the 
force opposed to them was more than four times their number. 
The enemy's vessels were all so securely made fast to the 
houses, whence Captain Campbell found it impossible to dis
lodge the musketry, that he contented himself with destroying 
18 s~il of convoy. After spiking the cannon, the party em
harked with very little loss. 

In September Captain Charles Rowley, of the Eagle, of 74 
guns, sent Mr. Cannon, his first lieutenant, with three barges, 
to watch the coasting trade of the enemy off Cape Maestro, 
while he proceeded· with the Eagle and anchored off the mouth 
of the Po; and was soon after joined by his boats, bringing 
with them two gun-boats, and 13 vessels laden with oil, each 
vessel carrying a six or eight pounder gun. These had all been 
taken under circumstances peculiarly marking the national 
spirit of our countrymen. Twenty-three sail, under convoy of 
two gun-boats, had been seen standing towards Goro; as our 
boats approached they drew up in a line of battle, under a 
4-gun battery, and the beach lined with armed people. Lieu
tenant Cannon, with his little party, attacked the gun-boats, 
which had placed themselves in front, carried one, and turned 
her guns on the convoy; with the same success he attacked 
and carried the second; and then, with his whole united force, 
falling on the convoy, captured all but two, which effected their 
escape. Unable to man all his prizes, he burned six, and re
turned victorious to the Eagle, but not long to enjoy the honour 
of his victory. This gallant and excellent young officer had 
received in the battle a mortal wound, of which he died on the 
22d of September. Lieutenant Festing, who had taken the 
command of the boats after the fan of his companions, con
ducted them to final success with the same intrepidity. 

Captain William Hoste, in the Bacchante, was equally for
tunate on the coast of Istria, in the same month. Lieutenant 
O'Brieu, with the boats of the frigate, was detached to bring 
out from Lema some vessels which were loading with ship
timber in that port. On his approach he discovered that the 
merchant-\'cssels were protected by an armed xebec, and two 
gun-boats: he, howevl'r, boarded and took the whole of them. 
But this exploit was far exceeded on the 18th, when that officer 
was sent in pursuit of another convoy, between Termite and 
Vasto, on the coast of Apulia. It was nearly calm, so that the 
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ship could not approach; but Lieutenants O'Brien and Hooo 
rowed in among them. The merchant-vessels ran on shore ; 
and thei!' crews, armed with musketry, took refuge in a thick 
wood close to the sterns of their vessels, while their front was 
protected by eight armed feluccas. The Lieutenants. boarded 
and carried the whole of them, in defiance of the heavy fire of 
grape and musketry; and the marines, under Lieutenant 
Haig. landed and drove the enemy out of the wood. Eight 
gun-boats, carryinaeach one 12-pounder, and 16 men, together 
with 18 vessels, laden with oil, almonds, and other merchandise, 
were brou~ht out without the loss of one Englishman. 

The British Parliament., upon whose counsels and resolutions, 
under Divine Providence, depended the liberties of Europe, 
assembled on the 7th of January. Th\! speech from the 
throne was delivert'd by commission. and ad\"ertecl to our suc
cesses in the preceding year in Europe and Asia. The cause 
of the Peninsula, supported by our armies, under the Earl of 
Wellington (it observed), held out the fairest hopes of a triumph 
o\'er the power of France. These hopes, his Royal Highness 
the Prince Regent confidently expressed, would be supported 
by every assistance in the power of the Legislature to afford. 
The disputes with the United States of America were men
tioned in terms of gloomy ant.icipation. The address was op
Fosed in the Commons by Mr. Whitbread, whosc desponding 
language tended to depress the spirit.~ of the country, and to 
induce it to abandon the cnu!le at the moment when our labours 
were about to be rewarded by the most bl'illiant victories. 

The thanks of Parliament were voted to Lord Minto, the 
governor-general of India, to the Honourable Rear-admiral 
Stopford, to Lieutenant-general Sir Samuel Achmuty, and to 
the army and navy employed in that country, for the capture 
of the islands of Java, France, and Bourbon. 

In this session Mr. (lIOW Lord) Broughambrought forward 
a motion relative to the droits of Admiraltv, which he said (aDd 
we believe correctly) amounted in the last 29 years to the 
enormous sum of £8,000,000, yielding a yearly re,-enue to the 
Crown of £180,000. This sum had been pl'incipallyaccumu
lated by detention of neutral vessels, under an apprehension of 
approaching hostilities with the powers to which they belonged. 
Mr. Brougham's motion went to dispute the right of the Crown 
to the disposal of this sum; but it was n('gatired by I;L very 
great majority. I should humbly hope that ill future wars 
8uch a fund might be applied to increasing the pay and retiring 
pensions of seamen; by which means we shall avoid the neces
sity of impressment, and prevent in a great measure one causa 
of dispute with America, as well as the loss of our own ~iIi. 
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The growing ill-will and mutual distrust between Great' 
Britain and the United States have been recorded in the pro
gress of this work. The charges laid against us had, at the 
commencement of the year, increased to a degree that forbade 
the hope of peace. These were the detention'of their trade, and 
the impressment of their seamen. The final act of Commodore 
Rogers, in attacking the Little Belt, plainly showed that 
America was bent on war with England. 

It is not to be supposed that America, of all the nations on 
earth, will e,,"er agam concede this point ot' taking men out of 
her ships, be they ships of war or merchantmen. And this 
alone must for ever put an end to impressment; for, if the 
practice be continued in our own service, the seamen will fly 
to a country speaking our own language, and claim nationality 
there. Nor would a war bring them back to us; nor would it 
answer any other purpose than an increase of mutual injury; 
fL11i~e,' heavier on us than on the enemy, as indeed it should, 
we be~ Ig the authors of the wrong. Our remedy therefore is, to 
hold out to our seamen such fair and honourable compensation 
and reward as shall induce them to prefer the King's service to 
any other. This we must look to, or we are undone. 

In the session oC Congress which met in November, 1811, 
Mr. Madison, with a want' either of candour 01' of correct 
information, imputed to the captain of the Little Belt the charge 
of firing the first shot; but, as this appears to have been in
tended to flatter the popular feeling, and did answer the pur
pose, we must leave it recorded on the page of history, and 
submit the fact to the judgment of impartial posterity. 

How it happened that Mr. Perceval, so well acquainted with 
the political sentiments of the Americans, their love of France, 
and their hatred of England, should have disbelieved that they 
would go to war with us, can only be accounted for by suppos
ing t.hat he judged too highly of Mr. Madison's understanding; 
that, as he knew America could derive no possible advantage 
from war, so he concluded that her ruler would never have re
course to it for the gratification Qf his own selfish passions. 
But, while he doubted, America had decided; and bE-fore the 
declaration oC the President could reach England, Mr. Perceval 
was no more. That excellent minister and upright man was 
shot in the lobby oC the House of Commons on the 11th of 
May, 1812, by one John Bellingham, who was immediately 
taken, and having been tried, was found guilty and executed 
on the 18th ofthe same month. 

In the spring, the British squadron assembled at Halifax, 
where it was evident that war was confidently anticipated by 
t11:e admiral. I was sent in the Spartan to Quebec, with 
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money to pay the trobps; and had ordl!rl to eo-operate filth 
and assist the governor of the Canll.das, Sir George PrevOllt, iit 
fitting the gun-boats for the protection or the rivp.r, ot' to act in 
any other way for the good of the Benice. The Belvidera WBB 
oft' New York. The Africa, Guerriere and Shannon were 
cruising in the vicinity of Cape Cod. About the 25th 1St 
June an express reached Sir George Prevost, at Quebec, 
announcing a declaration of war on thp. part, of the United 
States against Great Britain: this act was dated the 18th. 
Th~ American squadron, under the command of Commodore 
Rogers, was sent out in search of our ships; but, it would seem; 
with orders "to drive them out of the waters of the United 
States," rather than to capture them. About this time, the 
British naval officers were accused of supine indifference in the 
discharge ortheir duty, and in every thing but the omamentinlt 
of their ships: having, by the victory of Trafalgar annihillll-m 
the navies of Europe, it was said, tbey had resigned thetngelveti 
to all the pride ana insolence of invin~ible conquerors. < The 
Earl of St. Vincent, in a letter to myself, in 1813, thus d" 
presses himselfl .. I hear the exercise of the great gun is I&1id 
aside, and is succeeded by a foolish frippery and u!ll'le. U~ 
nameht." How far this may have been the case on other .... -
tions, I shall not say; but certainly on the coast of North 
America, it WaB not so: the ships all that station being 'kept 
constantly in exerciBeJ under the daily expectation of ii waf~ 
although, at the same time, due care was taken by the IidtHl",l 
to avoid ~iviI1g offence to the Americans. This is shljWh Id' 
the followmg extract from the orders of Vice-admiral ~awyt>r; 
given to me as captain of the Spartan, and dated at Bermuda, 
the' 6th of January, 1812: ' 

In the execution of this senice, you are to be particularly careful 
to give no just cause of offence to the Government or subjects of the 
United States, and to caution the officers who may be sent OD board 
their vessels accordingly. You are not to anchor in any of their ports 
but in cases of necessity. 

Similar orders were given to the Little Belt and all the 
cruisers. It is therefore not at all credible that a British 
DaTal officer, tenacious of character, and impatient of rebuke, 
would subject himself to the loss of his appointment, by any 
deviation from 80 plain a path. 

On the ~8th of April, 1812, Bonaparte rt-pealed his famous 
Bt>rlin and Milan decrees, in consequence of .hich, on the 2~d 
of ~une, the orders in council,. as far as they related to the 
Umted States, were tepealed ID England. Oh the same day, 
Colnmodore Rogers attacked the Belviderll., oft Sandy Hook, 
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Mar N:lt. York I an 80t of precipitation whioh Mr. MadiIoll 
bitnaelf and hia country had cause to deplore. 

The Americal1 squadron consisted of the Preaident of fifty .. 
feur ~ and Cour hundred and &eventy-sm men; the U oiled 
States, Commodore Decatur, of the aame force; the Congt'tll, 
Captain Smith, of thirty-sm guDl; the Essex, thirty-twe guoa, 
Oaptain na"id Porter; also the Hornet and Argus, two very 
large and "ell-manned "oops of war. Commodore Rogera 
sailed from New York on the 21st of June, and on th~ 23d feU 
in with the Belvidera, of 36 guns, commanded by Captain 
Richanl Byron, unacquainted with the declaration of war. but 
perfectly prepared for it as a probable event. Captain Byron 
at first stood towards the strangers; but. having ascertained by 
their inattention to his private signals that ihey were Ame
ricans, greatly superior to him in force. at half-past 11 in the 
f8l't'nobn he tacked. with very light winds, while the Americans I 
kept the breeze; and at ~O minutes past four the President 
began to fire her bow guns at the Belvidera. This \tu the 
first 80t of open and undisguised hostility on the part of Ame
rica. Captain Byron returned the fire from two 18-poundera 
aut of his cabin windows, and two 32-pound carronades from 
hiB stern porta on the quarter-deck. The President, having 
the advantage of sailing, might 'Very soon have been alongside 
the Belvidera. J but the commodore kept constantly altering the 
position of hi, ship, to bring his guns to bear. By thus alter
ing biB ltOurse, he dropped astern, showing the same indecision 
III in the amur of the Little Belt. This running fight had 
lasted from fuur till near seven o'clock, when another American 
frigate came up. and began to fire, but at so great a distance 
as 10 exclte the contempt of the people on boan! the Belvidera. 
At balf-put 10, Captain Byron hauled up six point., and the 
Americans followed him, though not with the spirit and deter
mination of men bent on the destruction or capture of their 
enemy. At half-past 11, P. M., to the astonishment of tbe 
British officers, the President wore, and hove-to I Thus ended 
the first naval action of the second American war; leaving the 
conduct and character of Commodore Rogers in a worse state 
than after the amur of the Little Belt. 

It was affirmed, by way of excuse for the commodore, that 
one of hili chase-guns had burst, and killed or wounded W 
men, besides six others who met their fate from the shot of the 
&lvidera: but, admitting this, still the President was not 
disabled; and the indelible disgrace sustained by Commodore 
Roeel'll. on this occa.&ion, was a just retribution for the injury 
he bad done to the brave Captain Bingham. The able and 
plllWt _,,"uet of Captain Byron was b~yond all praise: no 
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ship ever showed a higher state of discipline, loyalty, and 
thorough command of all the requisites for a ship of war. Mr. 
Sykes, her first lieutenant, was promoted to the rank. of com
mander, as a compliment, lIot only to his captain and himself, 
but to the officers and ship's crew; which certainly would not 
have been done had there been any want of discipline obser
vable in the ship. The loss on board the Belvidera was two 
killed and three or four wounded; among the latter were the 
gallant Byron and Lieutenant Bruce. The rigging was much 
damaged ; and, shameful to relate, though a new ship, her 
ring-bolt'! and gun-fastenings gave way at every discharge_ 

Captain Byron, on his way to Halifax, detained three Ame
rican vessels, which he carried in with him, but which were 
released by Admiral Sawyer, who, with becoming prudence 
and caution, and still unwilling to believe that the Americans 

-meant more than cc to dl'ive us out of their waters," sent Cap
tain'Thompson, in the Colibri, with a flag of truce, to New 
York, to demand an explanation, This overture met with the 
reception which might have been expected, although the vice
admiral was perfectly justifiable in sending it. It was his 
duty to prove, like Sir J ames Saumarez, in the Baltic, that no 
precipitation of his, no eagerness for prize money, had induced 
him to grasp at the first excuse for begilming ho tilities. On 
the return of the Colibri, and the embarkation of Mr. ForstRr 
from the United States, there was no longer a hope of peace; 
and the vice-admiral sent out his cruisers in every direction, 
more with a view to give assistance to the trade ofhis country, 
than to enrich himself by captUl'es from the enemy. 

The American privateers swarmed on the coast of Nova 
Scotia, in the bay of Fundy, off the Bermudas, the gulf of 
Florida, Barbadoes, in short, every track, every creek, by which 
our commerce had been in the habit of passing to and from 
the mother countl'y, N evertheles , the madne s of the Ame
rican Government, in thus going to war without a. pre\fioua 
embargo of one year at least, was !:loon ve-rv apparent by the 
numerous valuable captures made by the British cruisers. 

The American squadron, whose orders, it appe-ars, were t~ 
inte-reept the West India convoy, then on its passage home, 
and not very far from them, might have succeeded, bad they 
not been detained three days in repairing the damagf'S sus
tained by the President from t.he fire of the &lvidera. 

The squadron under Captain Broke having arrived. off New 
York, that active officer gained intelligence of the American 
commodore, and stood to the southward, in the hope of falling 
in with the convoy. He saw and chased the Constitution. but 
could not come up with her. He, however, took many prizes j 
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homed a number of American vessels, and, on the 25th, spoke 
an Englillh schooner, which had parted with the Jamaica ileet 
on the day preceding, under convoy of the Thetis frigate. 
Captain Broke made all sail to join them, which he was so 
fortunate as to effect on the 29th, in lat. 400 44' N., and long. 
63° 12' W., accompanying them as far as the lat. of 43°, and 
long. 52° W., when any farther apprehension of their being 
attacked by the Americans might be dismissed. A heavy gale 
of wind and a thick fog separated the ships on the banks of 
Newfoundland; and early in the month of August, the pro
visions and water being nearly expended, the British squadron 
returned to Halifax. 

In the mean time the Guerriere, cruising alone on the banks 
of Newfoundland, on the 19th (according to Captain Dacres's 
ofticialletter, but the 20th according to Captain Hull's) of that 
month, fell in with the Constitution, an American frigate, of 
the same force as the President, though inferior as to scantling. 
The Constitution, when first seen, was to windward: it was 
blowing fresh, with a heavy sea running; the Guerriere was on 
a wind, on the starboard tack. As the enemy appeared de
termined to fight, Captain Dacres shortened sail to his topsails, 
foresail, jib, and driver, and threw his main-topmast to the 
mast. The Constitution also hove-to, hauled up her courses, 
took a reef in her topsails, and handed her topgallant-sails. 
Captain Dacres filled, and stood on under the same sail, upon 
a wind. The Constitution came down, and at 10 minutes past 
four this eventful action began by the Guerriere firing a few 
guns at the Constitution, more with a view to try the distance 
than for any effective attack. At 15 minutes past four the 
American hoisted his colours, and opened his fire; the Guer
riere wOre several times to avoid being raked, and the action 
was continued as both ships ran off the wind, the Constitution, 
on the larboard-beam of the Guerriere, endt'a\'ouring to cross 
her bows, but which Captain Dacres for some time prevented. 
Thus far the two ships had fought with an equal chance of 
success, when the day was decided by one of those accidents to 
which ships of war are evt'r liable, and which can rarely be 
guarded against. A 24-pound shot passed through the mizen
mast of ilie Guerriere, and at 20 minutes past five the mast 
fell over the larboard-quarter: the ship consequently came to 
aJ{ainst her helm, which was kept hard a-port, and the Con
stitution had an opportunity of raking her with a very destruc
tive fire. The stern of the Constitution coming in contact with 
the bow of the Guerri~re, the boarders on each side were lre
paring to rush into the opposing ships, but were prevente by 
the motion, and the uncertainty of the number which might be 
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able te !'each the deoka of the enemy at one ttme. WhIl. the 
how guns of the Guerriere, and her small-arm men, W6nt tlriD« 
into the Constitution, the latter, with a numeJ'lOU8 ClOmpany er 
well-trained marines, did great execution among the otBeen 
and orew of the Guemere, whose bowspl'it at that moment 
striking the tatrl'ail of the Constitution, slacked the forestay er 
the Guerriere; and, the fore-shrouds oq the larboard or weather 
side being mostly shot away, the mast fell otJer on the sta.p.. 
board side, cl'O!Sing the main-stay; the sudden jePk caPried 
the main-mast along with it, leaving the Guerriel'e a defeooel_ 
wreck, rolling her main-deck guns in the watel'. The AmeJlioan, 
as soon as the Guerriere's masts fell, removed to a dioaee, 
lying by for a short time to repair her damages. Captain 
Dacres, though severely wounded, still kept the deck, and with 
his brave officers aQd crew exerted himself to clear the "'Net 
and pt the ship before the wind. The spritsail was leoeetl, 
and, a small spar being lashed to the stump of the foremaat, ~ 
three quarters of an hour a topmast-studdingaail was set OB it, 
and she was going off before the wind. But valour, s~ill. aai 
exertion were alike fruitless; the spritsail-yard went in the 
slings, the haul-yards of the jury fore-yard were shot away. 
and the motion of the ship was so quick and so violent that it 
was impossible to work a great gun. ilhe had severalahet· 
holes between wind and water, the Constitution had taken a 
position to rake her, without the smallest chance of the Guer
riere returning a shot, and, the oftiOO1'8 concurring in opinion 
with the captain, the colours were struck. * ' 

Mr. Ready, the second lieutenant, commanding on the main
deck of the Guerriere, was -killed, with 14 men; the captain, 
11l'8t lieutenant (Mr. Kl3nt), and 61 seamen and marines 
wounded. This number made nearly one-third of the erew with 
whioh she went into action. The third lieutenant, second lieute
nant of marines, two midshipmen, and ~O seamen were away in 
prizes. All the officers, and every lDidshipman capable of 
taking charge of a watch (except one), were wounded. The 

• Thia account of the action between tlae 1I000telldlug "lgatB .w.n .., 
little from that whiGh i, given in a work wriUeo ill AJNrica, by _loIr. A. Bo_ ... 
and called" The Naval Monument." As a hi,torr, that work i. HO partial &!I to .. 
quite beneath eritieiSDI: the official document. only are valuable; bUt they are di .. 
IIrHed by an uagguated atatement of the British force I fbr this I am, ho_ ..... 
lDclilled 10 make great allowance I they had too m\lch to ,hqw, by wa" ol 
example, in our own Galettes. I cannot notice this work any further. The prla~ 
or plates, are quite contemptible, and do not deserve the Ilame of engraving-. 
1Iy account of the different engagement. between our .hi", and tAo .. 01 the 
Unikd States wal written very l~ort1y after tbey oceurre4, and at a \4me'lf" 
all the facts were fresh in my memory, and I cannot cooeent to alter tbeqa 011 
the .~Ition. or l1118ertion. of penoaa who, being entirelJ de.titute of local If 
JIIIII ..... 'on.lluaowltdg., •• re iucolllpetept judp . . ' ... ,'~;40:, ...... 
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eeblparatlve forae of the ships will be best shown by the a&t 

eempanying table; and, when all the eircumstances are taken 
into consideration, it will be allowed that the Guerri8fe w. 
most nobly defended against a ship very pearlr double her 
tePee; and that the sentenoe of the court-martial, by which 
Captain DaCFes, his officers, and ship's company were honou.
ably aoquitted, was no more than a just tribute to their valour 
and misfol'tunes. Captain Dacres, as a pJloof that the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiftlty approved of his conduct, waa. 
before the conclusion of the Amerlcan W&JI. appointed to the 
Tiber. a new frigate, of 44 guns, which he oommandecl for ftve 
years; and in 1883 was appointed to the Edinbu.gb, et 14 
guns, in which ship he has ever since been employed in the 
Mediterranean. He owes this command to the shameful attack 
made en his character in the House of Commons by the late 
WilUam Cobbett. If this author wrote o. spoke in ignorance. 
he was inexcusable i still more so, if in the spirit of that ran-
88.0US and hostile feeling towaMs the British navy, whioh he 
se keenly evinced in every part of his writings that ever came 
under my notioe. He was too little scrupulous in the artiole 
of veracity to be relied on as a credible witness. I remembe .. 
his sayin~, in ) 803, when Lord St. Vincent was at the head or 
the Admiralty, (' that such was the degraded state of the navy 
a~ that period that no office!' of spirit or merit could be foqnd 
to take the command of a ship." This was at the most brilliant 
period of our maritime warfare. 

Main-deck • 
QJUI.~eNl4lc~ 
Forec~tle 

Main-deck 
quarter-deck 

foreClJ'Stle. . 

.. 
CONSTITUTION. 

0." •• 
Ba 94-pounderll 
94 39-pouBI!ers 
:along IS-pounders. 

OUERRIERE. 

80 IS-pounders 
1482-pounders 

{ 2 82-pounders. 
2 long 9-pounders. 

Ma. s., .. 
476 

244 19 

Lieutenant Kent was promoted to the rank of oommander. 
The Guerriere could not muster more than seven men to a 

gun, and in some instances only five; the number of ber small
arm men was not above 30, while ber enemy had more than 
60, besides 12 riflemen in each top. 

Captain Dacres, 011 going into action, gave permission to 
. Beven American seamen (all he had on board) to retiJ18 from 
their quarters. Of this they availed themsebeB. Had tbe de-
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generate Englishmen on board the Constitution asked for and 
received the same indulgence, it is probable the ship would have 
been taken into Halifax. 

On the morning after the action it was discovered that the 
Guerriere was so completely a wreck that it would be impos.
sible to take her into port; she was therefore set on fire and 
burnt. The conduct of Captain Hull, of the Constitution, to 
Captain Dacres, and his officers and crew, was that of a humane 
and gallant enemy, with one exception only, which I am about 
to mention. Soon after his arrival at Boston, Captain Hull, 
resigning the command of the Constitution, was made a com
modore and a commissioner of the navy' of the United 
States. 

It appeared in evidence on the court-martial that there were 
many Englishmen on board the Constitution, and these were 
leading men, or captains of guns. The officers of the Guerriere 
knew some of them personally, and one man in particular, who 
had been captain of the forecastle in the Eurydice, a British 
frigate, then recently come from England; another was in the 
Acbille at Trafalgar, and the third lieutenant of the Constitu
tion, whose name was Read, was supposed to be an Irishman. 
It was said, and I have no reason to doubt the fact, that there 
were 200 British seamen on -board the Constitution when she 
be~an the action; so that we may justly say it was a large 
British frigate taking a small one. 

Captain Dacres, while lying wounded in his cot, heard one 
of the men say to an American boatswain's mate, .. Don't 
strike me! you Yankee : if it had not been for us, you 
would never have had the Guerriere." And so fearful was 
Captain Hull that the remnant of the Guerriere's crew would 
be tempted by the number of their countrymen on board to 
make some desperate effort, that he kept his prisoners ma
nacled and chained to the deck during the night and a greater 
part of the day. 

I have been more than usually minute in giving the par
ticulars of this ill-fated action, not only with a view of rescuing 
the character of a brother officer and esteemed friend from un
deserved censure, but to efface an impression that our navy 
was declining, and our officers and men deficient in their duty! 
The erroneous inference was founded on a supposition, tl\&t if 
two ships happen to be called frigates, the fesser one, l1eing 
manned and commanded by Englishmen, ought to take the 
greatE}r, though a ship very nearly double her force. We need. 
scarcely enter into any argument to prove the fallacy of such 
an expectation. A ship five feet wider, and 12 or 15 feet 
longer, has much Plore rooQ! for fighting her guns. is steadier 
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OD. .the water, higher above its surface, and less vulnerable to 
the shot of her enemy. as ber sides and her masts are so much 
thicker, while the shot of her adversary are proportionably 
smaller. If to these advantages we add nearly double the 
number of men, and the stoutest of them Englishmen. we think 
the capture of the Guerriere is fairly accounted for.· 

In July the Americans in\1t.ded the western provinces of 
Upper Canada. The war was carried on with the utmost vigour 
on both sides, yet without any declaration on our part. The 
port of Halifax was crowded with prizes of the most valuable 
nature, though till the following year no commission was 
granted for their trial or condemnation. Much of their cargoes 
was stolen from them by nightlr plunderers, and much after
wards consumed in exlM'nsive litigation. while the hulls of the 
vesHels drifted from their anchors, and were scattered in careless 
profusion round the harbour.. This apparent indifference on 
the part of Government to the interests of the seamen was the 
cause of great desertion and discontent. According to the 
Gantte numbers, no less than 1,400 sail of ships of war. pri
vateers aud merchant-vessels, were taken in the course of the 
short space of two years and a half; and by accurate calcula
tion it appears that British vessels taken by the Americans 
were fully equal in number, and perhaps of greater value'. 

On the 27t.h of September Admiral Sir John Warren arrived 
at Halifax, in the St. Domingo, of 74 guns. He took on him 
not only the command on the North American station. includ
ing Newfoundland, but also that of the Windward and Lee
ward Islands and Jamaica; and was vested with the powers of 
a minister plenipotentiary. 

That a command so extensive as this should bave been in
truRted to one officer, may excite some feelings of astonishment 
and regret. I never heard any good reason given for it in time 
of war. To unite the commands of Quebec and Jamaica was 
not less incongruous than it would have been to unite those of 
the Channel and the Mediterranean. since the communication 
from one to the other is equally remote and uncertain. Sir 
John Warren seemed to be sensible that his powers. or rather 

• It i. pleasing to add. that since Captain »acre. h .. bHn at Malta, in the 
command of the Edinburgh, he h .. had the satisfaction of meeting with, ani 
Ibowing attention to, Commodon Hull, and his amiable consort, who visited 
that i.land vel'1latl!ly. Perhaps there are few pleasures greater to a noble 
mind, than meeting in peace thOle against whom we haye honourably contended 
iD war. Dacre. arway_ enterlainecl a high respect and e.teem for Hull; and I 
ha .. often beard him bear testimony to the excellent character, both public and 
pri'f8te, of Commodore Botren, whOle courage and honour, he 18)'8, were uu
doubted. I am happy to relate thi., becaule the authority is good, and because 
my readers might and would draw a contrary iDferenc.! from what I ha'ftI b_ 
COIIlpeUed to .'1 ill the a6ir of die Littl, Bell; and er the Belvidera. 
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that the extent of his command, was enormous, and observed 
to me that he thought the Government had aoted wisely in 
making such an arrangement, "because you know," he said, 
If if I want ships from J amaioa or Barbadoes, I have only to 
serid for them." It was not for me to argue with my com
mander-in-ohief on this delicate point; but I might have ob
served, that it would have been as easy to draw remforcement 
from England as from the West Indie. Perhap, had the 
gallant admiral held the chief command at Jamaica, and found 
himself placed under that of North America, he might have 
been induced to question the propriety of the new arrangement. 

Sir John Warren was accompanied by the Poictiers, of 74 
guns, commanded by Sir John P. Beresford: some noble 
frigates al 0 arrived on the coast from England, intelligence 
having been received that Commodore Rogers had ailed with 
a squadron to destroy our Newfoundland trade. Captain 
Broke was sent after him with the Shannon, Nymph, and Te
nedos, of 3 guns each, and the Curlew, bl'ig, Sir John 
Warren sailed soon after for the Ohesapeake, with a very trong 
squadron, In November Vice-admiral Sawyel' returned to 
England, 

Another action of as mortifying a. nature as the last was 
fought between the Frolic brig sloop of war, of 1 gun, and 
the Wasp, called also a sloop of war by the Americans, but as 
much superior to her opponent in point of size, scantling, and 
number of her crew, as the Constitution wa to the Guerriere; 
to which it may be added, that the Frolic was a disabled ve el, 
only half manned. 

Captain Whinyates, of the Frolic, was on his pas age home 
from the bay of Honduras with a convoy, on the 16th of 
October, 1812, After having come through the gulf of Florida, 
and being informed of the wal' with America, he encountered a 
gale of wind, which dispersed his convoy, carried away hi 
main-yard, and sprung his main-topmast: he was short of hi 
proper complement of men, and of hi crew one-third were fit 
subjects for invaliding, On the 1 th of October, after having 
collected six sail of his convoy, he fellin with the Wasp, an 
American loop of 20 guns, eighteen 32-pounder ,and two long 
12-pounders, and 138 men. 

Captain Whinyates first made the ignal to the convoy to 
provide for their own safety; after which, when they were at 
uch a distance as to ensure their escape, he came to the wind 

and engaged hi enemy, This action, like that of the Guer
ri're's, was also decided by an accident, The fire of the Frolic 
w~ so pirited, that in a few minutes the fore-topma t of the 
Wasp fell over the side, and, uufortunately, almo t at the ame 
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memeat, the ptl'-head of the Frolic, which, having n~ square 
mainsail, wanted aftep-sail to keep her to the wind. This 
allowed the Wasp to take a raking position, and the decks "f 
the FroUc were sweft of hep officers and men with comparative 
impunity; but nothmg could induce Captain Whinyates to sur· 
render, as long as there was a chance of victory: when the 
Frolic had scarcely 20 men unhurt on hel' decks, the crew of 
the Wasp boarded from theil' own vessel, and struc~ the British 
colours. Oaptain Whinyates surrendered his sword to an 
enemy who could not but respect his valour. 'rhe Frolic had 
15 officers and men killed; her first lieutenant and master 
mortally wounded; Captain Whinyates, the second lieutenant, 
MJI. B .. Wintle, and 43 men wounded with more or less seve
rity: some of these died in consequence. The British brig wa!l 
entirely disabled. The Wasp, which had 137 stout men, was 
IUppoSed to have eight men killed, and as many wounded, but 
tPeir numbers were carefully concealed. The action was 
IC8rcely ended, when the Poictiers, of 74 guns, hove in !ligllt, 
retook the Frolic, and captured the Wasp. In ~umber of 
guns and weight of metal the two sloops were nearly equal ; 
the superiority of the Wasp lay in her lIize, the number and 
quality of men, and scantling of her timbers. A court-martial 
decided the merit of Captain Whinyates, by declaring that he 
had done all that could be done to defend his vessel, and he 
was therefore honourably acquitted, with all his officers and 
crew. Captain Whinyates at the time of fighting this action 
was a fost-captain, but did not· know it: he received his corn. 
miBBion on his arrival in England. 

Another severe mortification awaited us, in the capture of the 
Macedonian, a British frigate, similar in size· and rating to the 
Guerriere, that is ro say, an 18-pound frigate, with a comple
ment of 284 men. 

On the 28th of October, 1812, in lat. 2g' N., and long. 290 
'8(Y W. this fri~ate, commanded by Captain J. S. Carden, fell 
in with the Untted States, an American frigate of the largest 
claBS. Both ships mutually steered a course to close with each 
other. The Macedo~ian set her fore-topmast, and top-gallant 
studding-sails: it was blowing strong: Captain Carden, as the 
enemy arproached, took in his st.udding·sails, and was under a 
plain sal before a shot was fired. The British frigate, sailing 
faster than the American, would soon have been alongside of 
her, but in the first or second broadside the Macedonian lost 
her mizen-topmast, and gaif-haulyards. This produced an 
equality.in the rate of sailing, and the United States kept her 
enemy in one pOllition on the quarter in a running fight. Tl.te 
~rst man killed on board the Macedonian was by a 42· 
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pound carronade shot,-a proof that, contrary to numerous 
reports, he commenced action within range of carronade, and 
indeed so close, that Captain Carden attempted to lay his 
ent-my on board, in which he was disappointed only by his lee
forebrace being shot away. This brought his ship up in the 
wind, and probably saved the lives of most of his crew; for it 
would be the height of presumption to suppose, that the very 
reduced numbers on board the Macedonian could have con
tended against the crew of the United States, in a :personal 
conflict, as an assailing enemy. Captain Carden was Ignorant 
of the action that had been fought between the Guerriere and 
Constitution. He exerted himself to the utmost to defeat his 
enemy, but was compelled to surrender, after his mizen-mast 
and topmasts were shot away, and his ship a mere wreck. The 
Macedonian had 36 men killed; 36 severely, and 32 slightly 
wounded. A court-martial acquitted him, his officers, and 
crew. Mr. David Hope, the first lieutenant, was severely 
wounded in the head, towards the close of the action; but., 
after being carried below, he immediately returned to his duty. 
This officer was highly complimented for his gallantry by the 
court, and is now a captain. He is the same whose conduct 
we noticed as first lieutenant of the Freya at Guadaloupe. in 
the year 1810. The guns of the United States, according to 
the official report of Captain Carden, were, on the main-deck, 
30 long 24-pounders; fc;>recastle and quarter-deck, 22 car
ronades 42-pounders, and two long 24-pounders; making 54 
guns, besides a traversing carronade and howitzers in her tops; 
her complement of picked men amounted to 476. The pre
sent Vernon would have been a fitter match for her. 

Captain Carden received his sword from Rear-admiral Sir 
Henry Hotham, the president of the court, who took occuien 

. to lay him a very handsome compliment on his gallantry; 
an as the court was composed of men of honour, of the naval 
profession, it is to be presumed that an investigation of four 
days put them in possession of the facts, and that they returned 
a verdict according to their oaths. 

Commodore Decatur, who commanded the United States, 
behaved to his prisoners in a manner so honourable and 
humane, as to entitle him, not only to the thanks of Captain 
Carden and his officers and men, but also to the grateful record 
of history. The commodore, who was an ornament to his 
country, lost his life in a duel with a brother officer: they 
fought with muskets; both shots took effect, but one only 
inflicted a mortal wound. • , . . .. 

The year 1812 terminated with the loss of another British 
frigate, the Java, of 86 guns, l8-pounders, commanded by 
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Captain Henry Lambert, one of our most distinguished ot6cen, 
whom we have had occasion to mention with peculiar honour 
in the East Indies, as captain of the Psyche and SL Fiorenzo. 
The Java, on her way to the East Indies, had sailed from 
England late. in the year. She was newly equipped, with a 
crew composed of different portions of the men of other ships, 
and a sad mixture from the guard-ships at the Nore, and in 
Hamoaze: such at the close of the war were the generality of 
f)ur crews. She had but a small proportion of seamen, and 19 
of her men were away in a prize. 

On the 29th of December. when off St. Salvador, on the 
coast of South America, the Java fell in with the Constitution, 
commanded by Commodol"e Bainbridge. At first, the Con
stitution, on making out the Java to be a British frigate, stood 
away from her under all sail upon a wind. The Java pursued 
and gained on her, when the American hoil5ted her colours. 
shortened sail, and, bearing up, placed herself on the lee-bow 
of the Java. At 10 minutes past two she began to fire, when 
half a mile distant from her enemy, giving her larboard broad
side. This was not returned by the Java until close upon the 
weather-bow of the Constitution, when a determined action 
ensued. The American avoided close fighting, and fired high 
to disable the Java, in which he too well succeeded: by cutting 
away the head of her bowsprit. and most of her running rigging, 
h~ obtained the weather-gage, and at length raked the Java, 
with a heavy and destructive fire. Captain Lambert had 
ordered his ship to be laid on board the enemy, but at the very 
moment. his foremast fell, and soon after the main-topmast, 
while the stump of the Java's bowsprit passed over the Consti
tution's taffrail. It was now easy to perceive that the day was 
gone: the only hope was by boarding, which the enemy was 
too wary to allow; having all his masts standing. At half
past three, Captain Lambert received a mortal wound in the 
breast, and was carried below. The command devolved on 
Lieutena.nt Henry Dude Chads, the first lieutenant. Many 
o( the guns of the Java were disabled: two or three were all 
that could be brought to bear until a quarter-past four, when 
her mizen-mast falling, she broke off a little, and brought her 
starboard guns to bear, and the enemy's rigging being much 
cut, she could not avoid shooting a-head, which brought the 
two ships fairly alongside of each other. In this position the,. 
continuE'd engaging until 35 minutes past four, when the Javas 
main-yard went in the slings; and she was frequently on fire, 
owing to the wreck hanging OVE'r ber guns on the fighting side. 
The American now mB.de sail a-head, and remained out of 
gun~sbot for one hou~, while the Java lay an uJUDallag~ble 
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wreckJ with nothing standing but her main-mast, anti that ex
pected to fall every moment. The Java was, however, not yet 
given up, though in a condition in which few would have 
thought a defence practicable; still, like the GUerriere, they 
rigged a small jury-foremast, cleared the wreck from their 
guns, and spared no exel·tion to be ready to renew the action. 
A small sail was set on the bowsprit: the weather half of the 
main-yard remaining aloft, the main-tack Was hauled on board, 
and the helm put up in hopes of getting before the wind, but, 
the ship rolling very heavily, the main-mast fell, and nearly 
covel'ed with its wreck the whole of the starboard guns. What 
more could be done by the bravest? a u 'ele s sacrifice of tho ~ 
who, while a hope remained, freely devoted themselves to th~ 
cause of their country, would have been an ungrateful returh 
for their patriotism; and, as the Con titution approached 
within hail to rake them, the officers of the Java agreed with 
Mr. Chads, that it would be propel' to surrender, and at five 
minutes past five the colours were str·uck. No sooner were the 
wouuded men taken from the ship, than the American captain, 
seeing she could not ./loat, set het on fire, and she went down. 
The I'eader ,ill be struck with the remarkable similarity 
between this action .and that between the same American 
fl'igate and the GlIerriere; and the result of the whole forms a 
mass of undeniable evidence, provin~ that neither courage, dis
cipline, nor eamanship, was wantmg on our side, but that 
t.he e frigates were taken, imply because they wete opposed to 
ships a much their superiors in every respect as a British first
rate is to an O-gun ship. The killed on board the Jaya. 
amounted to 22, viz., five mates and mid hipmen, a clerk, and 
16 eamen aud marines; be ides the captain, who died a eek 
after. The first li~utenaT1tj master, and 75 seamen, Lieutenant 
Davies, of marines, two sergeants, two corporals, and 17 pri
vates, were wounded. 

Captain J oltn Marshall, of the royal navy, a pas enger 
Lieutenant J ames aund rs, of the navy, and Captain WOod 
(aide-d~-camp to Lieutp.nant-general HislopJ who was al 0 on 
board), were wounded. 

Mt·. Ch ads wrote I\. very modest letter, accoullting for the 
captUl'e oftlle Ja\'a, in which he detailed the actiort in the lan
guage, not only of a seaman, but of a scholar and a gentleman. 
He poke of the support he had received from Lieutenanl
general Hislop, Major Walker, and Captain Wood; or Captain 
John Marshall, R. N.' of the Lieutenants Helheringham 
and Buchanall' of Mr. Robin 011, th ma ter, and Lieutenants 
Mercer and Davies, of the marines I ahd of the Lieutenants 
Aplin and aundet', R. N., who were passengers. lie dUB· 
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dentlyoffered a tribute of praise to his gallant and lamented 
captain, whose remains were interred with military honours at 
Sl Salvador. Commodore Bainbridge behaved with great 
kindness to the officers of the Java; but 1\Ir. Chads states that 
the crew were plundered of everything by the Americans, and 
confined in irons. This latter instance of rigour might only 
have been an effect of caution, as Captain Broke was obliged to 
confine the Americans, and Captain Hull the crew of the Guer
riere. A monument in St. Paul's cathedral deservedly com
memorates the name of Captain Henry Lambert as a young 
ar.d deeply-regretted naval hero. 

The Constitution n'ceived in this action 80 much damage, 
that a very little more resistance, had it, been possible to have 
made it, \yould have at least reduced her to a wreck, if riot 
have compelled her to submit to an is-pound frigate. Her 
fOfe-mast, millen-mast, and main-topmast, were much cut, as 
were her yards and rigging. She had 10 men killed and 46 
wounded, four of whom died within the week. The commodore 
and his fifth lieutenant were also wounded. 

The remaining officers and crew, who survived from the 
Java, were speedily conveyed to England, where, in the month 
of April following, they were brought to a court-martial for the 
loss of the ship. The trial took place on the 13th of April. 
Sir Graham Moore, one of the best judges of naval merit in 
our service, was the president of the court. After all the evi
dence had been gone through, and the defence concluded, the 
prisoners were most honourably acquitted, and Rear-admiral 
Moore thus addressed Lieutenant Henry Ducie Chads:-

I haTe much satisfaction in returning you your sword. Had you 
been an officer who had served in comparatiTe obscurity all your 
life, and never before heard of, your conduct on this occasion has 
been sufficient to establish your character as a brave, skilful, and 
attentive officer. 

The same observations made on the capture of the Guerriere 
will apply to the Java; both ships were Qvermatched, and both 
were taken by the assistance of British seamen. Let us en
deavour to attach that class of men more firmly to their country 
by every act of kindness and justice, and we need not then be 
jealous of Amel'ica, or fear any nation on earth. 

Lieutenant Chnds was promoted to the rank of commander, 
and in IS25 to the rank of captain, for his bl'illiant services in 
the Irrawaddy during the Burmese war, of which we are shortly 
to speak. 
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1. Debates in Parliament on the American war-Treaty with Sweden, 
and union of Sweden and Norway-Loeaes of the French in the Rus
sian campaign-Prussia and Austriajoin the alliee-Succesaes or their 
arm_Lord Wellington defeats the French at Vittoria, and enters 
France-Capture of Cumaven, Btadt, and Gluckstadt-Position of 
tbe allied armie--Counter-revolution in Holland-Prince of Orange 
embarks on board the Warrior, and lands in his dominions. 

2. C~l.-Capture of tbe Argus, American brig of war, by tbe Pe
lican-Capture of the Weser and Trave, French frigatee-Derenee, 
capture, and re-capture of the fortress of Cutro. 

3. Medit~.-Various achie\'ement--conduct of Captain Black 
in tbe Weuel-Attackon the Col de Belaguer-Storming of Bt. Se
bastian-Capture of Fiume by Rear-admiral Fremantle-Capture of 
Cattaro, D'Anzo, and Lucca-Attempt on Legborn. 

4. North.America, otc.-Action between the Homet and Peaeock-Non
descript· frigates sent out-Despondency of tbe British nation on the 
suppo8ed decline of its marine-Action between the Shannon and Che
sapeake-Observations on the clock-machines and torp4ldoe_Horrible 
plot of some Americans to blow up the Ramillie_Destruction of a 
lieutenant and ten seamen-Capture of the Boxer gun .brig-Death of 
Captain Blythe-Operations on theCout or North America oonducted 
by Rear-admiral Cockbum-Destrucuon of Havre de Graee-Capture 
of Kent Island-Proceedings on the lakes-Actions with American 
flotilla-Capture or the British vessels Detroit and Queen Charlotte.
General Remark_Action betweell the Amelia and Arethuse.
SUCC8B88S of Captains Duhwood and Pell. 

THE war with America was the question which engrossed the 
attention of the British Parliament. On the 18th of Ft>bruary 
Lord Castlereagh delivered to the House of Commons a most 
able. luminous. and satisfactory account of the whole corre
spondence with that country, and the transactions which bad 
led t.o the commencement of hostilities. His lordship'8 speech 
was foundoo on the declaration of his Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent, dated on the 19th of January precooing. This 
declaration complett>ly disproved every assertion of Mr. Ma
dison, in his message to the Senate of the 4th of November, 1812. 

Lord Castlereagh observed, "that the Americans, in their 
complaints against this country, had assumed that Great 
Britain had impressed 15,000 or 20,000 citizens of the United 
States; but, upon particular inquiry by the Admiralty, it had 
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appeared, that out of 145,000 seamen employed in the British 
service in January, 1811, the whole numbt'r claiming to be 
American subjects amounted to no more than 3,300, of whom 
not more than one in four could prove their citizenship; so 
that the real number would have been reduced to 1,600, or 
l,700,"-the whole of whom, his lordship might have added. 
were discharged as Sooll as their claims were proved. "Nor 
could the House of Commons believe," said his lordship, .. that 
for such a consideration as 1,700 seamen, his Majesty's Govern
ment would irritate the feelin~s of a neutral nation, or evade 
public justice." Having convIDced the great majority of the 
house of the moderation and propriety of the measures pursued 
by the Government, his lordship concluded by moving an 
humble address to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, as:' 
suring his Royal Highness of the ("ntire approval of the resist
ance which had been made by the British Government to the 
unjustifiable pretensions of America; being satisfied that those 
pretensions could not be admitted without surrendering some 
of the most ancient, undoubted, and important rights of the 
British empire. This subject should, however, be very clearly 
understood; and if we so justly value these rights in our own 
case, let us also respect them ID that of our neighbours; this 
is -no more than strict justice demands. A case of necessity, 
no doubt, might arise when it would be necessary to impress 
men, and even horses and carriages for the.ir conveyance to the 
scene of action; but we must be certain that the necessity really 
exists before we have recourse to such violent, and otherwise 
unjustifiable, measures; and we must also be prepared for the 
consequences, both of resentment and resistance. No nation 
will submit which has the power to resist; and if the certain 
consequence of the act be war, it behoves us to look well, and 
calculate the cost beforehand. It would have been infinitely 
cheaper to have given our sailors double pay, and thus outbid 
the American Government, than to have gone to war for the 
recovery of a few hundred seamen. If these men are necessary 
for our derence, pay them well, and do them justice, and your 
ships will be crowded with volunteers as soon as your regiments". 
Let us be just, and leave our cause to God. . 

On the 12th of March the Marquis Wellesley, no longer in 
office, made his motion relative to the retreat of the British 
army under Lord Wellington, from Burgos, at the latter end 
of the preCeding year, contending that Lord Wellington had 
not been supported by a sufficient supply of troops to enable 
him to face tbe enemy. His lordship was answered by Earl 
Bathurst and the Earl of Liverpool, and his motion was lost by 
a great majority. . 
~~~ 2H 
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The motion of the Earl of Darnley, iD the Houla of Peen, 
on the 14th of May, met a similar fate. Hislordlhip, in call .. 
ing the attention of the House to our naval disasters on the 
coast of North America, particularly alluded to the action ~ 
tween the Peacock and Hornet (to be presently related). He dis
approved of the small force on the COBst of America at the com
'Qlencement of hostilities, when it had long been obviow that 
a war must ensue; and contended, that five sail of the line. 17 
frigates, and an adequate number of small vessels. should have 
been stationed to blockade the enemy's ports. His lordship re
nlarked on the length of time which bad elapsed between .the 
declaration of war on the part of America, on the 18th of J u~. 
and the granting of letters of marque and reprisals ill this coun
try, on the 13th of October, and observed, that more than two 
months elapsed after this last date before" any orders were 
given to blockade the Chesapeake and the Delaware, but 
Rhode Island and Newport remained open, and in the ltut the 
American frigate W88 refitted which took the MacedooiaD." 
Who would not suppose from this statement that these were 
two harbours ? Yet I can affil'lll that there is but one j N e.
port being the name of the town and harbour of Rhode Island. 
The licences granted by the British Government to the Ameri
ean commerce were strongly and justly reprobated i and hi. 
lordship concluded by saying that a case had been made out 
loudly demanding investigation. The motion W88 seconded by 
Earl Stanhope.. . . . 
, Lord M elville contended, that although it W88 euy to ,_ 
·hostilities, yet a general opinion prevailed that a revocation of 
the orders in council would have satisfied the American Go
vernment. With respect to the lapse of time between their 
declaration of war and ours the delay had been admitted, in 
hopes that America would have altered its determination. 
His lordship denied that it was the duty of Ministers to kNp 
a fleet always on the coast sufficient to blockade the ports; 
"the public service in other parts of the world," his lordship 
said, "would not have admitted of it." With respect to the 
extraordinary dimensions of the American frigates, his lordship 
said, and (I think with very great J>ropriety,) "that we were not 
40 alter the classes of ships in the Bntish navy merely to meet 
those of America; that it was far better to send out seventy-fours 
tOr that purpoSE:." I am sorry this wise determination was 
ever departed from. by building or altering those non-descript8. 
of which I shall speak. in another :place. The motion of ~arl 
Darnley was lost by a large majonty, in favour of Minist~rs. 

On the 11th of June the treaty. then recently concluded 
belwet'n Great Britain and Sweden, was laid before Parliament. 
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By this treaty it appeared that the King of Sweden was to em· 
ploy 30,000 men in direct operation on the Uontinent against 
the common enemy; they were to be commanded by the Prince 
Royal of Sweden, aud to act in concert with the troops of RUfJ
aia. His Britannic Majesty acceded to the convention batween 
these two powers as far as it related to the annexation of Norway 
to S",eden, promising to afford his assistance, if necessary, 
towards the accomplishment of that. object. .' 

The reasons assigned for this arrangement were, that the 
French Govemment had occupied Swedish Pomerania, and 
menaced the empire of Russia. The contracting parties had 
engaged to make a diversion with from 25,000 to 30,000 
Swedes, and 35,000 Russians, on some part of the coast of 
Germany; but as the King of Sweden could not, consist.ently 
with the safety of his dominions, make such a diversion, while 
be must regard Norway as an enemy, the Emperor of Russia 
engaged, either by negotiation or by force, to unite Norway to 
Sweden. The King of Denmark was to be indemnified by ter
ritory on the soutll side of the Baltic, more contigtJous to his 
dominions. Sweden received from us a subsidy of £1,000,000 
sterling. Guadaloupe was ceded to her in full sovereignty; his 
Swedish Majesty rnting to Great Britain, for 20 years, the 
right of entrep6t ID the ports of Gottenburg, Carlsham, and 
Stralsund, for all commodities, on an ad "alorem duty of one 
per cent. The date of the treaty is the 24th of March, 1812. 

Denmark and Norway were at first highly indignant at this 
transfer. Norway: was disposed to resist; and in consequence 
her ports were declared, by a British order in Council, of 1814, 
to be in a state of blockade; but she soon after submitted, and 
the treaty was finally carried into effect, to the great reg-ret of 
all whet are acquainted with the manners, habits, and sentIments 
of that excellent people. The day may arrive when we shall 
have cause to lament that such an arrangement was ever con· 
firmed. Sweden," the France of the North," is much more 
likely to be our enemy than Denmark. In such an event the 
whole coast of Norway, abounding in good harbours and strong 
frontiers, will afford, as in the late war, the most inexhaustible 
means of annoyance to our trade; Add to this, the Norwegians 
will long remember the injury inflicted on them by our concur
rence in the hateful measure of separating them from Denmark. 

It is curious to observe the various mazes of political muta
bility. One hundred years before, Peter the Great and Charles 
XII. had combined against King George I. to wrest Norway 
hm the Danes. England then espouSed the cause of Den
mark, and would have prevented the separation which, in 1813, 

:tH2 
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she was the meansofeft"ecting. (See "Herve,.,s Naval History," 
vot iii. p. 381.) The death of Charles XII. disconcerted this 
plan in,I7I8. 

The Yl'lar 1812 closed on Napoleon with the loss, in his Rus
sian campaign, of 41 generals, 1,298 officers, 167,000 men, and 
1,131 pieces of cannon. Memel, with immense stores, fell into 
the hands of the allies. The Prussian general, D'Yorck, with 
15,000 men, was cut oft" from the French army, and compelled 
to remain neuter; and Prussia almost immediatelI became the 
enemy of France. On the 6th of January; 1813, Witgenstein, 
the Russian general, entered Konigsberg, the French dying in 
the utmost confusion, leaving behind tbeir sick, cannon, and 
baggage. Tchitchagotf and Platotf entered Marienwerder, 
from which r,.lurat ana Victor narrowly escaped. The Rusaian 
generals soon after took Marienburg and Elbing, and, crossing 
the Vistula, pursued the French in every direction. Platotf in
vested Dantzic. Napbleon, in the mean time, flying from his 
distressed army, as he had done in Egypt. got back to Paris, 
arid directed his agents to make out the best story they could 
to tranquillize the public mind. 

The following extracts of two letters written by Admiral 
Tchitchagotf, an officer of distinction greatly attached to this 
country. give in few words a perfect idea of the losses and the 
!Sufferings of the French army. This officer, though an ad:
miral in the Russian service, acted on this occasion as a general, 
and I think with very great ability.· 

. Wilna, tIll! H Dtcember, 1812. 
This was begun at • • • but could not be finisbed tbere j since 

that time I have been chasing Bonaparte till he got out of our 
frontiers. He has lost nearly all his gllns, baggage, shot, and 
powder, and three-quarters of his army. He has saved himself. 
with some of his guards only; all the rest were left behind, in tbe 
most wretched state possible, famisbed, exhausted, and half·froleD. 
Tbe road he has passed is cover.ed with dead-frozen or killed. I 
am sure there ne\'er was such a scene of human misery witnessed, 
as in the countries he has gone tbrough. His ravages caD hardly 
be described. His people have been burned in the very cottages 
they set fire to, or frozen in those in which they had destroyed 
doors Ilnd windows. and which olherwise migbt have served to 
shelter them. I hope he will noL attempt any thing more against. 

• I have lately had the honour of becomillg acquainted with thi. ~lant and 
distinguillhed olticer, and am indebted to hIm for mUl'h valuable laCormabon 
relative to the war between Sweden and Rua.ia in 1789, as well a8 to tbatof 
1812. The admiral ia DOW a naturalized Knglilhman. Hia father, tbe late 
Admiral Tchitchago&', commanded the fttoet oC Ba.ia a part of lhe time, an4 
ihe preaent admiral lerved under him. In the Rua.ian I.rrice, admirals, or Ifa 
oflia!u, Dot un&t>quently H"ed with the armiel on shore. 
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C01lDtry which is 80 strongly guarded by its position, and by its cU
mate. The aation has shown a great batred for the French, and 
bas strongly contributed to their expulsion. They were destroyed 
whenever the peasants could get at them. This campaign must 
have cost him at least 300,000 men, and certainly a great loss of 
confidence, and a diminution or that terror, whicb other nations had 
of him. If every one does his duty now, the world may be deli
vered of its tyrant, and every nation recover its independence. 

SI. Peterllburg, lhe -n- June, 1813. 
The last time I wrote, I mentioned only that I had quilted the 

army, without saying why. I can tell you something more of it 
now. Whilst I was coming from Moldavia to act with the troope 
that were to be opposed 10 Napoleon, who was already between me 
and Moscow and Petersburg, our communication was~her diffi
cult, and therefore many people said what they thou~ht about the 
state of my army. and greatly exaggerated our advlUltages over 
Bonaparte, reducing the nllmber of the enemy, and augmenting 
mine, according to their own fancies. In short, it was so well ma
naged, that on the point where I met Napoleon, he was said to have 
had 20,000 men, and about 24 guns only, and J, 80,000 men; blit, 
ill fact, he bad 120.000, and more than 300 guns, when I had only 
.25.000 to oppose him. 'fhe truth of this was proved afterwards at 
the place where I first met him, at the passage of tbe river Beresino ; 
there we found no less than 80,000 bodies, and I made about as 
many prisoners, besides what were frozen upon the road from thence 
&0 Wilna; yet Napoleon passed with nearly 50,000 through that 
town. The ~gllorant and the mischievous, ut first clamorous, are 
now silent. The truth will be better known hereafter; but as I 
did not wish to expose myself to such stupid ar,d absurd judges, I 
retired from the service. 

Prussia and Austria again joined the allies. The French 
evacuated Pomerania; and, retreating towards the Elbe with 
the swarm of Douaniers from the shores of the Baltic, were en
countered by a Danish army. Morand, the French general, 
on the 18th of March, wa." glad to escape acros~ the Elbe, 
leaving his cannon behind him. Hamburgh gladly received 
General Tettenbome. The Russians and Prussians fought side 
by side against the French at Lunenberg, which they took by 
storm, and made 2,300 prisoners. General Morand was kiiled. 
Blucher was called to the head of the Prussian armies, and 
every hour brought fresh accounts of victory to the British ca
pital; but the French, under DaVOllst, again got possession of 
Hamburgh, and grievous were the cruelties practised by that 
ferocious ~enera). In the month of June an armistice was con
cluded between the Emperor Alexander and Napoleon, aWord
ing both parties time to recruit their forces. 

Hostilities reeommenced in August, when the Austrian army 
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took the field in favour of the allies·. TremendOUII c;on6ictll 
succeeded before Dresden, in which N apoleOr1, after having in 
some degree quieted the fears of the Parisians, had intrenched 
himself with 130,000 men. An assault was made by the alliE'S 
on the 27th of August. General Moreau, who had joined 
them, was mortally wounded, and the loss on both sides was 
considerable, without any decided results. On the 30th Van
damme was defeated at Kulm by the troops of Russia and 
Prussia, lost ten thousand men, sixty pieces of cannon, and was 
himself, with six of his generals, taken pri oner. Blucher had, 
on the 22d, defeated Marshal Mar.clonald near Goldberg taking 
eighteen thousand prisoners, and one hundred and thr e piec 
of cannon. The Crown pJ'illce of Sweden, Bernadotte, with 
the Swedish, Russian, and Prussian troop united, def, ated the 
French army, of ~eventy thousand men, under 1\1ar hall e , 
taking eightcen thousan(l pri oners, four hundred waggon, and 
fifly pieces of cannon. 

Napoleon, in the month of October, concentrated hi force 
in and about Leipsic, to the amount of 1 0,000 men. 011 
the 17th, 18th, and 19th he fought the famolls battle in which 
he was utterly defeated; Leipsic was taken, him elf e caping 
only two hours before the enemy entered the town. 

In prop~rtion as he lost ground in the north, his pro pect 
in the soutll became still more de perate. Hi 10 es on the 
Elbe were supplied in some degree by draught from pain, 
whence he took near 30,000 veteran troops and thi after the 
M arquis of W ellington had defeated KinO' J 0 eph at Viuoria. 
That glorious victory was obtained on the 21st of Junc, when 
Joseph, with Marshal Jourdan and the great body of the 
French forces, were completely overthrown and d.i p rsed, 
with the loss of ba~gage, cannon, provi ion, trcasure, w 0'. 

"ons, and cattle. Joseph crossed the Bidassoa and cnter d 
~rance, followed by the victorious Wellington, who plant cl 
the British hanners on " the sacred Boil,"* 

Captain Arthur Farquhar, of the Dtlsirtle, of 6 gun, had 
the command of the British vessels employed in tho Elb' and 
Weser, and in the reduction of the fortress of Gluckstadt. 
T he enemy waS at that time flying from tho nei hbourhood of 
those rivers in the utmost confusion, pursued by the combined 
armies. Holland was effectually freed from the hated pre nee 
of the French soldiers. 

By an order in council , dated the 27th of November, 1813, 
the blockade of the rivers Elbe, Weser, and Ems was discon
tinued; the provinces of East. Friesland, the state of Knip
haust'l1, the duchy of O!den~urgh~!~_d the duchy of Bremen 

• So clllled by Napoleon. 
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were declared to be no longer under the control of FrabM. 
Bremerleehe, or Castleburgh, on the Weaer. haying a Freneh 
garrison of 260 men, and 13 pieces ot' ordnance. surrendered 
to the combined British and RU!l!lian forces on the 23d of 
November. Captain Farquhar, in La Desiree. contributed to 
the capture of this place. 

The French had been driven from Cuxhaven, and regained 
po8SeaJsion more than once; but. on this occasion, with the 
assistance of Captain Farquhar. their expulsion was final. The 
works were very strong: they had 26 heavy guns, and four 13. 
inch mortars, with a garrison of 300 men. The city of Stadt, 
ill the same river. was taken by the RU!l!liana. Tlie army of 
the Crown Prince entered Holstein on the 28th of December. 
Davoust retreated on Hamburgh. Captain Farquhar, .ol'C)uing 
the Elbe from Cuxha,en, ascended to Gluckstadt oil the right 
bank, and co-operated with the Swedes in the reduction or 
that fortress, the siege and bombardment of which commenceri 
on the 24th of December. Captain Farquhar's squadroll lay 
in the river. and reduced the place to great distress. The 
assailing batteries fired red-hot shot. a mode of warfare very: 
unusuallVith us since the siege of Gibraltar. While the British 
naval force thus har8!1!18d the town by night and day. and had 
frequently set it 011 fire, a detachment of the army of the 
Crown Prince of Sweden sat down before it, and protected the 
batteries from a sortie. A British rocket corps assisted at the 
siege i and the place finally surrendered on the 4th of 
January. 1814. This event released the army of the Crown 
Princ~ from before a fortress. which he could not with safety 
have left in his rear. and enabled him to neutralize the army of 
Denmark by a suspension of hostilities. 'fen gun-boats and 
two sloops of war were taken from the enemy on this occasion. 
There were in this fortress 200 pieces of cannon, with an im
mense quantity of military stores. 

Thus the tide of war set strong against the usurper's power. 
The Elbe, the Rhine. and the Bidassoa, the Danube. the Po. 
and the Guadalquivir no longer controlled the advance of the 
conquerors; every boundary was passed. and France became 
a prey to foreign im'aders. after having for 22/ears desolated 
Europe. The armies of Russia, Prussia, an Austria were 
ready to cross the Rhine in December, in the neighbourhood 
of Basle. The allies commanded the Elbe and Weser; the 
Duke of Wellington, at St. Jean de Luz. entered France be
tween the sea and the Pyrenees; the Austrian armies were in 
Italy. on the shores of the Adriatic and the banks of the 
Mineio. The island or Schoenen .urrendered to Lord George 
Stewart on the 7th of December, the French garrison be· 
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coming prisoners of war, and on the 9th his lord hip, witIt 
great promptitude, obtained po session of the i land of Tholen, 
and it battery, commanding the entrance to the Keetan. 

A bout the same time, in consequence of information that 
an enemy's privateer had made many captures up the Elbe, 
Lieutenant T. B. Devon, of the Brevdrageren, proce~ded up 
that river on the night of the 28th of March, 1813, with hi· 
own gig, and the Blazer's six·oared cutter, in . earch of her. 
At daylight two galliot were di covered at anchor, and on the 
suppo ition that they were merchantmen, the gig advanced 
considerably a-head of the cutter to examine them; J10r was it 
discovered until within hail, t.hat they were two Danish gun
vessels. To retreat, or even wait for the support of the other 
boats, was alike impracticable ; nor was there time for he ita
tion, as the enemy, on hailing, immediately commenced firing. 
The gig boarded the neare t (the commodore) under the smoke 
of the second discharge, which most. providentially pa ed over 
the boat, though close to the muzzles of the guns; at the ame 
moment an explo ion of some cartridges ou the enemy's deck 
threw them into utter confusion; and to these circum tances 
must be attributed the unexpected succe s of a small gig with 
eight men and a youth, the lieutenant's brother, carrying a 
formidable Dani h gun-ve sel, mounting two long I -pounder, 
and three 12-pound carronades, with a complement of 26 men, 
and commanded by a lieutenant, fully prepared, and in open 
daylight. The cutter soon arril'ing up, the prisoners were 
effectually secured under hatches; in the mean time the 
enemy's ot11el' gun.boat, panic-struck, had made sail fOI' a fort, 
from which the di tance was not more than four miles. 

The guns of the captured vessel were reloaded and put in 
fighting order, cable cut, and ail made in chase, and she was 
soon perceived to gain fa t on the cllemy; but he being. 0 ,-ery 
near his own port, from which the who1 proceeding might be 
distinctly een, no time was to be 10 t. fr. Dunbar, the 
master of the Blazer, wa despatched in the cutter to intercept 
and board, if necessary. Seeing her former COil ort ranging 
up, and ready to pour in a broad ide, and retreat being effec
tually cut oft~ this vessel struck her olom wit hout further re
sistance. They proved to be the national Q'Un-vessel Der 
Jonge Tl'outman and Die Liebe, of equal force, command~d 
by Lieutenants Lutkin and Dc Witt of the Dani h navy. 

Admiral ir William Youug, at that time commander-in
chief in the N ol'th Seas, audl'e cd the following letter to I 
Lieutenant Devon on the occa ion just related; and we think, 1 

it does honour equally to the chief and the officer to whclm it 
was addre88ed :- . 
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SIa. Deal. AJlril4tk, 1813. ' 
I have had .tbe pleasure, this moming. of sending wuteDallt 

Bankes to co~vey to you and to those who were with you, the 
exprelllioD of the A!1miralty's approbation of your conduct in tbe 
capture of the Danish gun-boats, which does indeed well deserve to 
be approved of. I am afraid that gun-boll.ts make but bad prizes; 
but whatever they may produce, I have desired my agt'nt to distri
bute my share of it among the crews of the two hoafs by which they 
were taken, and heartily wish it were much more than 1 fear it. will 
be. I am, Sir, your humble servant, 

WILLIAII YOUNG. 

The fleet of France lying in the Scheldt at this time COll

sisted of-

Slti".. : 6".,. 
3. • of. • 80 half manned aud eqllipped. 
4. • • • • 80 in ordinary. 
8 ...•. 74 pertly manned and equipped. 
5. • • • • 74 in ordinary. 
2 (frigates) 44 

12 gun-brigs. 
In Flushing-,l ship of 80 guns; 3 frigales of 44, not manned. 
In the road of Flushing-4 frigates of 44 guns. ~anned and 

ready for sea. 

These ships were extremely ill put together, and not sea~ 
worthy. We shall hereafter give an account of the further dis. 
posal of them. . 

The North Sea fleet was commanded by Admiral Young, 
who had his flag in the Impregnable, of 98 guns. He had 
with him 15 sail of the line, and during the whole of the 
winter kept his station oft' the mouth of the Scheldt. On the 
17th of December Commodore Owen landed at Tergoes with a 
party of marines ·froUl the fleet, and distributed the proclama
tions of the Prince of Orange to his subjects. He was received 
wiLh the loudest acclamation::;. The French garrisons every~ 
~here retreated, and the Dutch flag, displayed on all the forts, 
assured his highness of a welcome reception. Thus, after 'all 
our eft'orts in favour of Holland, the current of public opinion 
suddenly changed, and the -exiled family. after an abllence of 
2~ears. was received with aft'ect.ion by tlleir repenting and 
deluded countrymen. The Dutch, encouraged by the disasters 
of the French on the Elbe and Vistula, and the retreat of the 
army of Napoleon, threw oft' the yoke, and recalled his sere~e 
Highness WiUiam, Prince of Orange, now KinO' of the Ne. 
therlands. The prince embarked on board the \\rarrior, of 74 
guns, at Deal. on the 26th of November. The ship was com
manded by Captain Lord Viscount Torrington. The Orange 
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flag was hoisted at the main-top gallant-mast head, ~d I.luted 
by the Warrior, and all t~e ships in the Downs. The prince 
sailed on the following day for his nati-re land, and on the 80th 
came in sight of the coast of Holland, when he had the satis
faction to perceive the Dutch flag displayed on the stel'ple of 
the Hague; this-was general throughout the country. ThQ 
French, however, still held the little fortress of the Brill; the 
prin~ therefore landed at Scheveling, where he was ~ived 
by his subjects with every token of loyalty. The prince pr:e
sented Lord rrorrington with a gold-hilteu sword, as a mark 
of his royal approbation. . 

In the Channel an action was fought between two vessels of 
nearly equal force, the one British, the other American. This 
action, immediately following that bl'tweenthe Shannon and 
Chesapeake, completely restored the British _ navy to the good 
opinion of its country, which it had most undeserveclly lost. 

Captain John Fordyce Maples, commanding the-Pelican, of 
18 guns, sixteen 32-poulldel's, two long sixes,-alld 120 men, had 
been ordered by Vice-admiral Thornborough to cruise in the 
Sf. George's Channel for the protection of the trade, and to 
seek for an American sloop of war supposed. to be on the coast. 
On the 12th of August, at dawn of day, Captain Maples got 
sight of the enemy, then settiI.lg fire to an English merchant' 
brig. Both vessels sought eaoh other, and both were equally 
wen prepared. The Pelican gave three cheers, alld at half
past five began a close and a bloody action, which continued. 
45 minutes, when Captain Maples laid hIS brig alongside of 
the enemy, and was in the aet of boarding as she haul~ down 
her colours. She proved to be the Ameriean sloop of war 
Argus, of eighteen 24-pound carronades, and two long 12-
pounders, having at the commencement of the action 127 
men: of these about 40 were killed or wounded, and among 
the latter their gallant and -lamented commander, W. H. 
AlIen, who died of his wounds, and was buried with every 
ml.\rk of respect at Plymouth. Two only were killed on board 
the Peliean, and five wounded. Captain Maples was pro; 
moted to the rank of post-captain, and was subsequently h~ 
Iloured with the junior order of the Bath. 

The Weser French frigate, of 44 guns and 340 men, '\!Vas 
gallantly engaged by the ScyUa and Hoyalist, commanded by 
the Captains MrDonald and Brt'mer. After watching, chasing, 
and fighting her for four days, she surrendered in tht' presence 
of Captain Cole, of the Rippon, of 74 gUllS. This frigate bad 
left the Tl'xel, in company wit.h La rrave, of similar foret', 
which was captured on the 25th of the same month by Cap
tain Tobiu, in the Andromache, of 38 gUDS •. Ha.ving been 
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previously disable<l in her masts and rigging, she had no 
prospe~t of escaping. and struck httr colours very soon after 
the action began. 

·The defence of the sea-port town of CastJ"O, on the north 
eoast of Spain, although it ended in the surrender of that place 
to the French army of 13,000 men, was so honourable to the 
British and Spanish arms that we shall give a few of the par
ticulars, as stated in the official letter of Captain R. Bloye, of 
the Ll.ra, to Lord Keith. The enemy had been twice repulsed 
from Its walls, when they again appeared before it in the month 
of April. It was at that time a place of no strength; the ~r
rison consisted of an irregular body of Spanish royalists, under 
the command of Don P. D'Alvarez, who, after having made a 
vigoroulI sortie, was reducE'd to act solely on the defensive; in 
this he was ably assisted by Captain Bloye, who had under 
his orders the Sparrow and Royalist brigs of war .. On the 7th 
of May the French had established a battery to the westward 
of the town; when a 24-pound carronade was landed from the 
Sparrow, on a small i·31and, within point-blank shot. On the 
following morning the two adverse batteries began to fire on 
each other; and the single gun of the Sparrow was directt'd 
with so much effect as to render the embrasures of the enemy 
untenable. The Spaniards in the castle plied them at. the 
same time with continued discharges of artillery. The enemy 
approached in another position, and brought a heavy gun 
within 100 yards of the castle; to counteract which a 12-
pounder was mounted by the British seamen; but it unfortu
nately burst after a few di8Char~s. The Spaniards, encou
raged by the presence of their allies, defended the place with 
obStinacy; while the French seized every opportunity of 
adding to their number of troops and battering train by sea 
and land conveyance from Santona and Portugalette. Off the 
latter place Captain Bloye directed the Royalist and Sparrow 
to watch by turns, while he remained to aWord assistance to 
the besieged; every effort on the side of the French was met 
by a corresponding movement on that of thc allies; but nUDI
bers at length gained the day. A practicable brt'ach was 
effected, and at nine o'clock at night 3,000 men rushed into 
the town. They were receh'ed with firmness, and every inch 
of ground disputed from house to house, until the gru:rison were 
driven into the castle, whence they embarked in the British 
boats by companies, under showers .of musketry;and reach('d 
the Lyra, Royalist, Sparrow, and AlphE'Q schoonE'r. While 
this was going on, the enemy end('avoqred to enter the castle, 
but were kept out until all the guns were thrown into the sea; 
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they however got in' before the train was fired, which would 
have blown the castle down; but not before every soldier, and 
most of the inhabitants, \\;ere embarked in safety by the British 
officers, and their intrepid seamen and marines. 

The French, having gained possession of the place, com.; 
mitted barbarities too shocking to be detailed; but did not long 
enjoy their conqut'st. The British cruisers intercepted all the 
supplies; and, on the 22d of June, the French garrison was 
forced to retire to Santona. Captain Taylor, of the Sparrow, 
seeing this movement, took possession of the castle, without 
giving them time to destroy the works and artillery, which 
they attempted to do. Fourteen prisoners, who were taken in 
the place, were carried to Bilboa, and there executed by the 
Spanish authorities, as a punishment for their cruelty to the 
innocent inhabitants of Castro. 

, Among the young officers who distinguished themselves on 
• the coast of Spain, the name of Captain Timothy Scriven de

serves to be recorded. J n a schooner called the Telegraph, of 
16 guns and 60 men, he attacked, on the 13th of O~ober, the 
French national corvette, Flibustier, of 20 guns, and 160 men~ 
then lying at anchor under the batteries of Bayonne, and so 
Ilear the shore 8Ii' to enable the Frenchmen to save themselves 
in their boats, after a severe action of three-quarters of an 
hour, having set their vessel on fire. The boats of the Tele
graph boarded instantly, but could not save her from the 
flames; she mounted sixteen 24-poul1de~, two long nines, a 
brass howitzer, and foUt' brass three-pounders. She was bound 
to SantoDa, and had on board treasure, arms, and ammunition 
for the relief of that garrison. 

In the month of January, Captain William Hoste, of the 
Amphion, sent Lieutenants O'Brien and Hood, with Lieutenant 
Baig, of the royal marines, to attack a division of gun-boats 
off Otranto. They boarded and captured five sail, arDleU with 
heavy guns, and manned with from 30 to 40 men each. 

The boats of the Havannah frigate, Capt.ain the Honourable 
G. Cadogan, were sent, in the month of February, to attack a 
convoy of 25 sail, which had taken refuge under some gUllS. 

Lieutenant Lumley, who commanded the party, destroyed the 
battt"ry, and took, sunk, or burnt. four, gun-boats, and the 
whole of the vessels collected. This convoy was from Venice, 
laden lvith ordnance stores. 

In the same month, Captain Tritton, in the Kin~sher sloop 
of war, captured one armed trabaccoli, and drove DIne on shore, 
which were totally destroyed, on the island of Corfu; and in 
the following month, Captain Cadogan destroyed a large tra-
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baeeoli, carrying three nine-pounders, and. small arms. The 
next morning, the 23d, he captured five other armed trabac
oolis, and deStroyed five feluccas. 

Captain Napier and Mounsey, in the Thames and Furieuse 
frigates. with a body of troops, consisting only of· the second 
battalion of the 10th regiment of infantry, took the little island 
of Ponza, near Naples. This island has a small harbour, 
about a quarter of a mile in breadth, and a mole, which was 
defended by 10 pieces of heavy cannon, and two nine-inch 
howitzers. Waiting till the wind suited, Captain Napier ran 
the two ships in, and anchored across the mole-head, sustain
ing the fire from the enemy for half an hour, before their 
position enabled the British ships to return a shot; but the 
moment the guns could be brought to bear, the ships engaged 
on both sides. while Colonel Coffin landed, and marched 
directly for a tower on the heights, to which the enemy had 
retreated. and whence they sent down a flag of truce to say that 
they had surrendered. 

The Honourable Captain G. G. Waldegrave. in the Volon
taire. destroyed some strong batteries at Morgion. near Cape 
Croisette, landing his marines and seamen at Sormion, under 
the command of Lieutenant baac Shaw. That young officer 
a!'cended the hills, came on the forts in the rear, and took 
them after a sh.ort resistance. III Olle fort were five 36-
pounders, in the other' two 24-pounders; he threw the guns 
over the cliffs into the sea, spiked a mortar, destroyed the am
munition, and took the lieutenant and his guard prisoners. 
While the first lieutenani was thus employed, Lieutenant 
Sayer, of the same ship, though opposed by two field-pieces, 
boarded, and took 11 sail of vessels laden with oil, and burned 
three others. 

Captain Thomas U&her, of the Undaunted, destroyed the 
battery of Carey, near Marseilles. Lieutenant Tozer, with a 
party, landed, and drove the enemy from their palisadoes, took 
four 24-pounders, a six pounder, and a 13-inch mortar. 

Captain (now Sir tAlwal'd) Brace,ofthe Berwick, of 74 guBS, 
in company with Captain Napier (removed from the Thaml'S 
to the Euryalus), attacked a convoy of the enemy at Cavalacci. 
Lieutenant Sweedland, first of. the Berwick, with Captain 
Mathews, of the royal marines, landed, gained possession of 
the fort, and turned the guns on the convoy, and an armed 
xebec. 'rhe latter only attempted to escape, but Captain 
N apier pushed the Euryalus so close in shore, as to cut her 
oft: She mounted 10 long nine-pounders, and had 95 men, 
who reached the shore. Twenty-tn'o vessels, of different de· 
scriptions, found in the harbour, wer~ either taken or destroyed, 
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the guns spiked, and every thing worth bringing away"" 
embarked. 

Captain Charles Adam, of the Invincible, acting in eon· 
junction with the Baron de ~les, attacked t~ ports of Am
polIo and Perello. Two of hIS boats anned . wIth carronacies, 
and a Spanub felucca, were !lent under the ord81'S of Lieutenant 
Corbyn, first of the Invincible, to attack AmpoUo, which they 
surprised, killed the sentinel. and turned the two IS-p()unders 
in the tower on the guard-house. The guard fled to Perello, 
which, though at two leagues distance, was taken by the same 
officer, and a detachment from the Spanish army. _ Two amall 
privateers, wbich had been highly useful to the enemy, were 
taken; and his means of communication with the Col de 
Belaguer, a strong fortress, near Barcelona, were considerably 
abridged. 

In the month of May, the enemy had again fortified the 
post of Morgion; and again it was attacked, under the orders 
of Captain Moubray, of the Repulse, of 74 guns, who directed 
Lieutenant Shaw, of the Volontaire, to lana, accompanied by 
Captain Ennis, of the royal marines, and one hundred men 
of that. corps; the boats of the Undaunted, and a party of 
men from that ship; together with t.he launches, armed with 
carronades. This force took the fort, spiked and destroyed 
the guns, and brought away six vessels with cargoes. 

The island of Augusta, on the coast of Dalmatia, and not far 
from Lissa, surrremlered to Captain B. W. Taylor. of the 
Apollo, and Lieutenant-colonel Robertson, with 250 int'anuy. 
The same force took Carzoro. They also captured seven ves
sels, laden with grain; and retook all the church plate, and 
other valuable property, which the Fn:nch had shipped to carry 
away. This was, of course, restored to its proper owners. 

In the montb of April Captain Janft.'s Black, in the Weasel 
brig, of IS guns, discovered a convoy close to the land oft" the 
island of Zirona, making for the ports of Tran and Spalatro. 
Seeing a vessel in chase of them they separated; the greater 
part, with 10 gun-boats, bore away for the bay of RoBca1ini, 
and at half-past five, A. M •• anchored in a line about a mile from 
the shore, and hoisted J.'rench COIOUl'B, the wind blowing strong 
at S.E., directly into the bay. At six o'clock, A. M., the Weasel 
was bl·ought to anchor, with springs on her cable, within pistol
shot, and engaged them for 20 minutes, when the enemy cut 
their cables, and ran closer in shore. They again anchored, anp 
renewed the action: Captain Black cut, and followed. Thret' 
heavy guns now opened on the Weasel, and 200 or 300 small
arm men from the heifhts above their. heads. The action COD
tinued with fury till 0 o'clock, when three of the guD-~ 
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struek their colours, two ,,'ere driyen on shore, and one sunk. 
Four more came down to their assistance, and anchoring outside 
of the Weasel, obliged ber to engage 011 both sides; but these 
soon after ran in, and joined the othera; and the whole eight 
from bebind a point of land, whence their mast-heads only 
could be perceived from the Weasel's decks, covered her with 
«"ape-shot. The day was going hardly with the British veasel; 
Jive of her men were killf'd, and 20 wounded; with difficulty 
she could man four ~ns, and keep a few seamen and marines 
.at the !!mall arms. During the day the enemy had received 
considerable supplies of troops, who kept up an incessant fire 
upon the Weasel. The sloop was almost a wreck, within a few 
;YaNs of a lee-shore, Ilot a rope or sail but what was out to 
pieces, her masts crippled, mallY shot in her hull, five between 
wind and water, both pumps shot away between decks; and with 
diffieuij.y she could be kept free by constantly baling at both 
hatchways. At dark Captain BlaCk sent in his boats, and 
burned. besides the gun-boats, eight sail of the convoy, bringing 
out their anchors and cables for' the use of the Weasel, and 
without which she would in all PrQbability have gone 011 shol'E'. 
·as her own were shot to pieces. All night the laborious crew 
were employed in warping their vessel out from the land, from 
,which, at daylight, on the 23d of April. they were distant only 
one mile, whell they were again attacked by the remaining gun
.boa .... who took a raking poeition; nor could the broadside of 
the Weasel be brought to bear upon them. The whole of this 
day, a,nd the succeeding night, was passed in warping out. 

On the 24th a battery was still to be passed, and the brig 
still warping out. This opened upon them about noon, and the 
guu-boats began again to rake them astern, while musketry from 
the shore flew thick aboufthem;' nor was it till five o'clock in the 
afternoon of the third day that the gun-boats ceased firing, and 
.the Weasel was safe out of thf' bay. Captain Black was himself 
,among the wounded, as was Mr. Whally, his first lieutenant. 
What might not be expected from such men in a ship of t.he 
line 1 

Captain Charles Adam, in the Invincible, was dir~ted by 
Rear-admira.l Hallowell to co-operate ,vith Lieutenant.-colonel 
Prevoet, in the siege of the Col de Belaguer, on the road bet\VeeIl 
Tortosa and Tarragona. It is situated in a most difficult pass. 
and the only way by which cannon could be brought into Ca
talonia. without going round by Lerida. It was at that time 
armed with 12 piecf'S ·of cannon, and surrounded by heights 
almost impassable, but on which these officers contrived to es
tablish their batteries. 

The force intended for the investment consisted of the rUle 
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men of De RoUe's regiment, and some other light troops, which 
were )anded from the Invincible on the 3d of June, with four 
pieces of artillery. These, being mounted on the heights, were 
placed under the command of Lieutenant Corbyn, of the In
vincible, who, with a detachment of seamen from the ship, kept 
up an admirable fire, diverting the attention of the enemy from 
another party of the besiegers, who had landed five 24-pound
el's. Captain W. F. Carroll, of the Volcano bomb, and the sea
men and marines from ~he hip. of war, were incessantly em
ployed in gettling the heavy gUllS up the height, and complet
ing the breaching battery; and by the evening of the 5th two 
eia-ht-inch mortars, and two 24-pounders, were brought to the 
fo~t of the hill, with a large quantity of ammunition. It was 
not till the morning of the 7th that the two mortars began to 
play, supported by the battery of Lieutenant Corbyn; and 
at seven in the morning the govemor urremlered, on condition 
of being aUowed to march out with the honours of war. 

The siege of Tarragona, and the procress of the Briti harms 
in the neighbourhood of that place, were checked in the month 
of June; and circumstances of a nature peculiarly unpleasant 
between the two services occurred on the embarkation of the 
British troops. A entering into detail on this subject would 
naturally lead to a renewal of a controversy, now happily ter
minated, I pass over with more than usual precipitation that 
part of the Peninsular history, tl'Usting to the candour of the 
future military historian to do ju tice at least to the exertions of 
the navy, and particularly to those of Rear-admiral Sir Ben
jamin Hallowell. 

On the north coast of Spain· the enemy continued to lose 
ground, being forced by the Spaniards and English to e"acuat 
the fortress of Guitaria, together \vith the castle, t_own, and port 
of Pas~s. . 

The l!l£'ge and storming of St. Sebastian form one of the 
most brilliant epochs of the Peninsular war. The British anny, 
in its rapid progress towards the eastern confines of Spain, was 
forced to r£'duce this strong hold, which, both by land and sea. 
was highly important to tbe operatiens of the allied annies. 
The island of Santa Clara, lying at the mouth of the harbour, 
and close to the town, was stormed on the night of the 26th of 
September by a party of seamen, marines, and infantry, under 
the orders of Captain Cameron, of the 9th regiment. and Lieu
tenant the Honourable James Arbuthnot, of the Surveillante. 
assisted \iy Captain Henderson, of the royal engineers, Lieu
tenant Bell, of the royal marines, and Captain John Smith, of 
the Beagle. The only landing-place lay under a flight of steps, 
commanded by a small intrellchment thrown up on the west 
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p?i~t, and completely ~posed to the fire. of graPe-shot from ih~ 
whole range of works on the west side of the walls of the town! 
This strong and important little post was defended by one 
officer and 24 men, who, assisted by the fire from the town, 
killed two of the assailants, and wounded 17, after which they 
surrendered j and the approaches of the British army, under 
the Duke of Wellington, were considerably facilitated by this 
gallant exploit. Breaches had been made in the walls of St. 
Sebastian on the 30th of Au~st. On the 31st two divisions of 
boats from the ships of war 10 the bay, having been previously 
arranged for the purpose, under the command of the Captains 
Galway of the Dispatch, and Bloye of the Lyra, made a feint 
to attack the back of the rock, which, as had been anticipated~ 
dive~d a great part of the ene~y's force from the ~oint ~ly 
assailed. The sloops of war weighed at the same time, With It 
slight breeze, and the Dispatch and the boats received a heavy 
fire from the batteries. As the tide fell, the British troops. 
uuder Sir J ames Leith, advanced to the assault, and after a 
murderous strug~le in the breach, the town of St. Sebastian was 
carried. The Citadel, into which the garrison retreated, still 
held out. Among the naval officers most distinguished for their 
share in this memorable siege were Captains the late Sir George 
Ralph Collier, of the Surveillante, R. Bloye. of the Lyra, and 
John Smith, of the Beagle; the lieutenants the Honourable 
James Arbuthnot and O'Reilly, of the Surveillante. Ships or 
the line could not be brought near enough to act with effect, or 
find safe anchorage. The frigates layout of gun-shot. The 
sloops of war and gun-boats only could bring their fire upon the 
works. The ships which were employed upon that service were:-

&Ai,.. GIIIU. Commlllltkr •• 
Suneillante •••• 44 Captain G. R. Collier. 
Re!voIutionnaire •• 44 
~mdent • • • • • 44 
Magicienne • • • • 86 
Andromache. • • • 82 

(The five frigates at anchor off St. Sebastian.) 
SItit-. 

Sparrow 

Lyra •• 

G",... C __ fI1Ithr.. WMre .,atiorwL 
16 Captain '.raylor. Oft'the Bidassoa. 

{In the harbour oC St. 
16 -- Bloye. Sebastiau. 

j In the harbour of St. 
Beagle. 18 - J. Smith. 1 Sebastian. 

Dispatch • • •• 18 __ Galway. {O~~~:a::.uth of the 

Challenger • •• 16 
Constant gun-brig, Lieutenant Stokes, and Nimble cutter, in the 

Bidaesoa, with some schooners and gun-boats. 
VOL U. 2 I 
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The ~tle of La Mptte, or citatld of St. Seb.astian, capitu~ 
lated on the 10th of Septep!ber to Lieutenant-g~Qer.a.l Sir 
Thpxqas Graham, after il. bombardment from 54 pieces of ord
nance. Qne thousand sev~ri hundre<:\ lllen Wer~ made pris911~J81 

The capture of St. Sebastian" at that season of the year, was 
~IllPQrtant tc? the furth.er operations of the war; and the small 
b4t repeated disasters of the French flotilla, frolll Trie te to 
th~ Texel, produced a vast effect on the general result of t,pe 
femnsular campaigns. 

Fiume, in the Adriatic, from its commerciqi importance and 
military strength, attrqcted the attention of Rear-admiral Fre
mantle, who, in the mOJlth of MaYt collected a sqqadroQ to 
att.ack the place. The ships were the Milford, 74 guPS, flag i 
~lizabeth, 74 i Eagle, 74, Capt~in Charles Rowley; Bacchante, 
44, Captain William Hoste; and Haughty, gun-brig. The 
llear-admiral anchored off Fiume on the evening of the 2d. 
The Eagle silenced a bjlttefY to which she was opposed i and 
the signal being made to storm, C~ptajn Bowley, in his gi a , 

led the first divisiQJl of marines to the attack, and hoisted the 
British colours on the battery, while Captain Hoste, witq the 
marines of the squadron, spiked the guns of another fort, which 
had been silenced by the Milford and Bacchantt>. Captain 
Rowley, leaving a party of marines tQ turn the gun of th bat
tllry he had taken against those which still beld out, with the 
remainder of his men entered the town, receiving the fire of th 
IJlhab~tqnts and military fram the windows and tops of the 
houses, ,md a field-piece placed in the centre of the great treet. 
Tile Lieutenllnts Lloyd and N epeau, with the marine and 
seilmeQ, attackeli this gun, find the enemy retreated witQ it 
until they came to the great square, when they made a stand, 
taking post in a large house. At this moment Captain J. D. 
Markland came up with the boats pf ~b~ sqlli.\drQn, armed with 
carronades, and opened his fire on th~ ~0l!se; ~hen the euemy 
fled out of the town. Captain Hoste.jQin.ing with hi division 
that under Captain Rowley, the conq\lest .of the place w 
complete. The two remaining batteries were tal'en. The 
governol', and every officer and man of the garrison haying Mm 

away, the public stores, and all the shipping in the harbour, 
fell into the hands of the conquerors. It should be recorqe<iJ 

tpat, although the place was taken by stomi, lio ·violence was 
'Offered to the p,t>aceful inhilbitants, nor wer~ ~h~y pl)lndeTj;ld 
~f anr article of their private property. Ninety vessels were 
faken, but the smaller ones were restored. Great.quautitie of 
ordnance, ammunition, and provisions, were brough~ ~way or 
~hlStrOJ'~d. PQrto Re and Ormagrp suflered the same fate; 
and Captain Harp.er, i!l th~ Sarac~nl s~p..op '?[ . 'HI tQQl\ ~ 
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island of Zapano by surprise. making prisoners th& greaterp;u1 
QC the garrison. fn July CaJ>tah~ RowleYt with the boats and 
marines of his own slllp, took the fortress of Farasina i the 
.tol1Ding partI Was led b! the Lieutenants Greenaway and 
Hothaai. and Lieutenant Lloyd. of the marilles. The RQe 
~ble Captain Cadogan. in the Havannah, frigate. captllred 
another convoy of 10 sail of ,'essels under the town of Vast ... 
Thialervice was conducted by his first lieutenant., Mr. HaUlbler. 

In tqe month of August Captain Usher, of the Un.daunted, 
with the Captains Cogblan. Sir John Sinclair. and the Ra
nourable R. Spencer. attacked the batteries pf Cassia, near 
MarseiUes. which they took by stOrIQ, destroyed them. and 
tJrquiJht out from the mole. or burnt, all the vessels they found 
there. The citadel battery was carried by escalade by Captain 
Coghlan and the marines~ who drove, the French before them 
at the pQint of the bayonet. Two large gun-boats were ~n, 
and one destroyed, with 25 sail of vessels. Captain R. H. 
Meubray, QC the Repulse. landed the marines, under the ocun
JQawt of Captain hmis, and Lieutenant Huris, of that corps, 
and took the tQWQ of Verpaz¥a. burning five vesaels lying in 
the harbour, . 

In the same lllonth the Austrians entered fiume.- 1.1\4 
established. a. communication between thair anny q.nd gur 
~uadron. 

The sma.ll actions in the Adriatic, which occurred so fre
quently during the latter part of the war, become too nUQle. 
rous to admit of bein~ severally detailed. Th~ boats of the 
Apollo. Cerberus, and Bacchante, in the course of the 8urn. 
mer, nearly allnihilated the trade of the gqlf of V eni~. R~I"
Ildmiral Fremantle, who had the command in that division of 
the Mediterranean, remained in St. George's harbour, in th, 
islQd of l,.issa, detaching and spreading his active cruiser. in 
every direction. 

The boats of the Cerberus, Captain T. Garth, conducted by 
Lieutenant John William Montagu, with Lieuten"nt Narea. 
attacked 11 gun-boats supported by soldiers on the clitl'i~ and 
too~ two pf them by boarding. Ca~tain Hoste, in the B""," 
chq.nte, chased. a. large convoy' oft' GUlla Nova: these consiste4 
of 10 gun-boats and 14 swl of merchant vessels; they tm
ehored or grounded, and the beach astern of them was lin8l,l 
with musketry, and two field-pieces. From these the boats 
sustained a heavy fire until they were fairly alongside of their 
eneQ'ly, when the crews were driven from the vessels with great 
lo •• and the whole were taken or destroyed. , 

Rear-admiral Fremantle wrote to Sir ~wa.-d Pelle",! tM 
'"~u,d.r-iQ.c~f 9f the MediWfrape~ ~eet, ~"~ti~ .. . . 212 '"'"P 
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him with the fortunate events which had put us And out 
allies in possession of the coast of the Adriatic. "The impe
rial flag," he says, .. was flying on the whole coast of Istria~ 
and Croatia was almost entirely up in arms against the French; 
Ligne, Porto Re, and Fiume 1ui.d the Austrian flag flying." 
The Croats in the French army, hearing of the success of the 
Austrians, cbanged their character, and became our allies. 
One thousand five hundred were marching with 600 French 
troops from Pola to relieve Fiume, when the Croats rose on the 
French, made them prisoners, and sent them to General 
Nugent, who commanded the Austrians at Fiume. . 

The people of Croatia swore never more to admit the French 
into their country: 150 of them, in garrison at Lusin, spiltecI 
the guns, obliged the French commander to pay them their 
arrears, and tlien sent the French garrison to Istria, g1vin, up 
the island of Lusin to the natives; and from Lissa to Trieste 
the islands were nearly clear of the French. • 

Captain Black, of the Weasel, surprised the garrison or Ra
gosniza with the boats of the Milford and hiS own. He lel\ 
the ships after dark, when seven leagues from the land, and 
having passed the sea-battery unperceived, landed at the back 
of the island, and at daylight the enemy heard their cheers, 
.and saw them on the hill above their heads. Captain Black 
and his men rushed down, took their fort, which was open in the 
rear, and in which they found six 24-pounders, and two seven 
and a half-inch howitzers. A captain, subaltern, and 60 sol
diers were taken prisoners, and the boats returned to their 
ships. Captains C. Rowley and Hoste, in the Eagle and 
. Bacchante, took Rovi~o on the 2d of August, destroying the 
rorts, and burning, smking, or bringing away every vessel in 
the harbour. 

Captain the Honourable G. Cadogan burnt or took seven 
sail of gun-boats and armed merchant-vessels on the coast oC 
Manfredonia. In the month oC November Captains Harper 
and Black, in the Saracen and Weasel brigs, landed, and took 
the island oC Mezzo, near Ragusa. This conquest was etl'ected 
by the marines and seamen, who, headed by their captains, 
after infinite labour, mounted some guns (which they carried 
with them) on the top of a rocky mountain, whence they com
manded the castle. ' 

Rear-admiral Fremantle had now,.by his able measures 
and active co-operation with Count Nugent, the Austrian ge
neral, established the allies in every strong post on the coasts 
oC Istria and Dalmatia. On the 21 st of September he arrived 
at Capo d'lstria, at the head of the Adriatic, and soon after 
.proceeded to Trieste, leaving the Elizabeth, of 14 guD8, 01' 
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Dwino. While the Milford, at Trieste, lay at anchor, with 
her stern near the shore, the rear-admiral was surprised by the 
1!ench opening. a masked ~ttery on the ship ,,:ith a fiel~
piece and a howitzer. Captam Markland got spnngs on his 
cables, hove his broadside to the shore, and in a quarter of an 
hour demolished the battery. A shell exploded on the poop. 
of the Milford, but did no damage. After this Captain Mark
land was sent on shore with the marines, and, in conjunction 
with Count N ugent, laid siege to the castle of Izonzo, agq,jnst 
which they established two batteries, mounting 12 guns, and 
from which a heavy fire was kept up the whole day. The 
enemy was driven from a post called the Windmill, which was 
immediately occupied by the Austrians. 

Captain C. Rowley had advanced a long 32-pounder to 
within 200 yards of the Spanza, a strong building with one 
gun, and loop-holes for musketry, which stood on a hill, with 
a wall 14 feet high surroun<lin2 it. On firing the first shot 
from the 32-pounder the grouna gave way, and the gun fell 
six feet below the pl~tform. It was fine to see (says the honest 
admiral in his deSfBtch) Captain Rowleyand hiS people im
mediately get a tnangle above the work, and the heavy gun 
with its carriage run up to its place again, in the midst of a 
shower of grape and musketry, which did considerable mis~ 
chief, and occasioned severe loss to our brave men; but the 
perseverance of Captain Rowley was crowned with success. 
The enemy surrendered the Spanza; and the castle soon fol
lowed. This place was very strong, and garrisoned by 800 
Frenchmen; it mounted 45 large guns, 40 mortars, and four 
howitzers. Thus, by the timely co-operation of the British 
squadron with the Austrians, these fruitful provinces were libe
rated from oppression. The number of British seamen killed 
amounted only to 10, and of the wounded to 35. The number 
of merchant-vessels taken in the harbour was 50; and Trieste 
was, by the aid of Britain, once more restored to the house of 
Austria. 
. Although the scale of naval war was not extensive in point 
of numbers engaged, or force employed, yet the Adriatic pro
duced in the year 1813 a noble display of British valour and re
sources; and much discomfiture to our inveterate enemy. The 
islands on the eastern shore of the gulf of Venice are nume
rous, strongly fortified, and aWord excellent anchorage. Bo
naparte was aware of the advantages of such a country. The 
coasts of Istria, Croatia, Dalmatia, Albania, and Greece, sup
plied soldiers to the French army, seamen to her fleet, and 
naval stores for her ships of war. From Trieste to Corfu on 
t he east side, and from Venice to the point of Otranto on the . . 
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wt!lrt; tlie trade 1nti earriM on with 'igo~r by the ettemy. ad 
opposed \\'ith the most daring enterprise and complete sueees$ 
by the British cruisers. Of this we have already adduced 
proofs ~ but more remains yet to be told. _ 

Captain Hoste, in the Bacchante. whose name has so ofteb 
appeared in the annals of the Mediterranean, arrived ofi' Ra .. 
gus& on th~ 12th of October, where he "'as joined by Captaitl 
Harper, in the Sllracen, and a detachrttent of troops under the 
command of Captain Lowen. With this little force Captain 
Hoste forced the narrow passage between Castel N uovo and 
the fort of Rosas. and found excellent anchorage three miles 
above the first-named place. Captain Harper attacked and 
took the island of St. Geor~e, making the whole garrison pri .. 
9I1hers. The capture of this post was highly conducive to 
farther SUccesses; it. commanded the approach to the town of 
Ottttl1ro, a strong place belonging to the Venetillns. The forts 
of Rosas and Castel Nuovo, in the Boeca de Cattaro, sur .. 
~ndered by capitulation, and the French had nothing left: but 
Fort St. John, about 15 miles up the river. Into this theT re .. 
treated, with 600 men. -

Farther to the horth-west lies the excellent port and cd.itle 
of Zll.rIl. which, in the month of December. surrendered to thd 
Honourable Captain G. Cadogan, in the Havannah. with a 
slttop of war, and supported by a party of Austrian {roops. 
The castle sto~ a bombard~ent of 1.3 days from the batteries 
erected against It by the allIes; and 10 hIS despatches, Rear
admiral Fremantle says, .. Captain Cadogan. with the cre\V1l 
of a frigate Ilnd sloop of war, has accomplished as much as re
qltfred -the services of the squadrcln united at Trieste." . 

T~·o attacks on the enemy's vessels by British omcet1J Itid' 
boats from the ships of war deserve to be recorded. Captain 
E. S. Dickson, of the Swiftsure, 74 guns, sent Lieutenant 
William Smith, with the boats of that ship, in pursuit or a 
French privateer. 1'he enemy reservt!d his fire until the boat.s 
had begun, when a bloody and desperate conflict. of 10 minutes
terminated in victory on our side, but was purchased with the 
lives of a gallant officer and four men: fuur officers and eleven 
men were lVounded. The loss of the enemy was about equal. 
The name of the vessel was the Charlemagne, of eight guns, 
and 93 men, stored for a six months' cruise. 
- Captain E. R. Sibley, of the Swallow, sloop of war, sent hi$ 
boat, under the command of Lieutenant S. E. Cook, in chase 
of It privateer, oft'the ttJouth of the Tiber; and although th«! 
~s!Jel ran close under D' Anzo, and was supported by nume
rous batteries, and two gun-boats, they boarded and carried 
her, keeping her in tow until- she was brought out. She was 
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cal1ed La Guerri~1'E'. inounU!d four guns, ilnd had eiaty mea. 
This waS bne of those daring enterprises which aollHttimes IUO. 
ceed from the very circumstance of their want of probability; 
a single six-oared cutter, in the face of day, boarding an enemY's 
vessel of this foree, seems hardly credible; and when we con
sider that of this boat's crew two were killed before they gd* 
fairly alongside, and that the vessel was carried by the ~ 
mmnder, we are almost afraid of being thought too creduleus. 
Nevertheless the fact is well attested; Captain Sibley •• beu 
he sent his boat away, supposed the vessel to be a merchant .. 
man. 
. D' Anzl> was taken on the 5th of October by Captaia 
G. H. L. Dundas, in the Edinburgh, of 74 guns, assisted by 
Captain the Honourable H. Dunean, in the ImperieuBej with 
the R(>sistanee, 3S guns, Captain Fleetwood Pellew, Swallow, 
IS, Captain E. R Sibley, Eclair, 18, Captain Thomas Be1-
lamy, and Pylades, IS, Captain James Wemyss, sloops of 
war. The ships were brought against the batteries, andj a 
storming party landing at the same moment, the enemy fled, 
after a short resistance, l(>aving 29 sail of vess(>ls in the mole, 
which were brought out without any loss; 20 of thetn were 
laden with timher for the dock-yard at Toulon. This success" 
ful enterprise seems to have b(>en attributed with much jusUce 
tc) lieutenant Trevers, of the Imperieuse, who, a few nights 
before, had, with a boat's crew, stormed a tower of one gun, 
and brought away the guard, from whom he acquired the in
formation which led to the attack. Captain William Mounsey, 
of the Furieuse, performed an exploit of a similar nature at 
Marinelo, where a convoy of 19 sail were observed at anchor. 
This place is about six miles to the eastward of Civiti. Vecehia: 
here he attack(>d them, and under the fire of batteries and 500 
troops, brought out 14 sail, and sank two, with the loss of It 
men killed and wounded. One of these vessels was a gun
boat, carrying a long brass 24-pounder, and four swivels; t"8 
others were armed veSsels; and the rest laden with tner
chandise. 

In the month of October, IS14, Captain the Honourable 
Henry Dtincan, in the Imperieuse, of 44 guns, attacked three 
Frt'nch gun-boats, (>Qch carrying an IS-pounder, and moored 
under a strong fort, near the town of. Posit&:na, in the gulf or 
Salerno. One of the gun-boats was Immediately sunk &y the 
fire of the frigate, which had silenced the fort, but the enemy 
not being driven out, Captain Dunean ordered Mr. Eaton 
1'revers, his first li(>utenant, and Lieutenant Pipon, of the 
Royal Marines, to land and storm it, which they did under a 
heavy fire of musketry, and-against treble their numbers. 1lMf 
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enemy fled; leaving 30 prisoners and 50 stand 'of arms.- -Tl he. 
gum, which were 24-pounders. were spiked by our men. alJ,id 
tnrown oveor the cliff'. t 
, France was at this time daily losing ground on the continel' 14 

which she owed in a great measure to the loss of ·her fteeti:S. 
Her coasts were nearly defenceless. and might have been ''1 
prey to the first invader. Distracted with numerous and in·· 
cessant calls for their assistance, her armies knew not which 
way to move first. The naval force of Britain, so multiplied 
and so expert from long practice. had acquired greater capa
bility of annoying her by more intimate knowledge of her har
bours, bays, aBd creeks: our officers knew the depth of water, 
and the resistance likely to be met with in every quarter. 

Early in December, Captain Josias Rowley, m the America, 
of 64 gUDS, collected a squadron, consisting of the Armada, of 
14. Edinburgh, of 74, Im~rieuse and Fnrieuse, of 44, Mer
tnaid, of 32, and Termagant, of 18 guns. On board of these 
ships he embarked an Italian levy of 1,000 men, commanded 
by Colonel Catanelli, an officer whose valour appears highly 
conspicuous amidst the degradation of his country. With this 
force Captain Rowley attacked Via Reggio, landed the troops 
and field· pieces ; drove the enemy from the town, and took the 
batteries. Colonel Catanelli pushed to Lucca, which he took 

• the same night. Captain Rea, of the royal marines, with 40 of 
his men, took a strong castle to the northward of Reggio. 
walled, ditched, and regul~rly fortified. This place was capable 
of holding 1.000 men. Captain Rowley ordered it to be blown 
up. Colonel Catanelli, having returned with his men from 
Lucca, was attacked on the evening of the 12th by a column oC 
600 French troops, cavalr, and infantry, from Leghom. These 
he completely routed, tak10g from them three field-pieces and 
howitzers; killing. wounding. and making many prisoners. 
Supposing they could reach Leghom by sea, before this party 
could return to it by land, Captain Rowley and the colonel 
agreed to proceed thither immediately. and arrived on the 
following day at three o'clock, wht'n a part of their troops and 
guns were landed without opposition, but bad weather pre
vented them from getting the remainder on shore. By this 
time the corps of tlie enemy, which had been defeated at Via 
Reggio. having been reinforced, came up, and attacked the 
marines and seamen of t.he squadron under the orders of the 
Honourable Captain Dundas. of the Edinburg:h; but was 
completely defeated. The attack on Leghorn faded, owing to 
the strength of the fortifications, and a superior French force 
within the walls: the troops and seamen were therefore re .. 
embarked, during a temporary suspension of hostilities. 
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In -America, we have at the commencement of the year 1813 
one more melancholy action to relate. It was that fought between 
a British and an American sloop of war, in which the latter 
was victorious. We shall never attempt to diminish the credit 
due to an enemy, where no false claim is exhibited. Captain 
Lawrence was a gallant young officer; but his assertion re
specting his blockading the Bonne Citoyenne must receive the 
most formal contradiction. Captain Piu Burnaby Green, 
had he had no more than the Hornet to contend with, would 
have taken her, or perished in the attempt; but his duty for
bade his engaging the Hornet, while the Constitution was 
looking on. - The correspondence upon this subject is printed 
at large in the" Naval Chronicle," 1813, vol i. 

After the destruction of the J av&, the Constitution aud the 
Hornet continued till January oft' St. Salvador, when they se
parated i and Captain Lawrence says, he was driven from the 
blockade of the Bonne Citoyenne by a British seventy-four. 
He next proceeded oft' Demerara, and on the 24th of Fe
bruary, 1813, fell in with the British brig of war Peacock, of 
eighteen guns, commanded by Captain William Peake. The 
force of the Peacock was sixteen thirty-two pound carronades. 
and two long sixes, with one hundred and twenty men and 
boys: that of the Hornet was eighteen thirty-two pound car
ronades, two long twelves, and a complement of one hundred 
and forty men. Captain Peake brought his enemy to action. 
The American captain received him with steady courage, laid 
the Peacock on board on the starboard quarter, and by a superior 
fire killed her captain, and about thirty of her men. In 15 
minutes the action was concluded, the Peacock struck, and 
made t.he signal of distress. The Americans were very active 
in saving the wounded; but, after bringing both vessels to an 
anchor. the Peacock went down in five and a half fathoms 
water, taking with her 13 of her own crew, and three of the 
Americans. For his conduct in this action, Captain Lawrence 
received the merited praises of his countrymen: he was soon 
after removed to the command of the Chesapeake. that ill-fated 
ship, the continued source of disaster to her country. 
- No sooner were these defeats of our frigates and sloops oC war 
known in England, than the government saw where the Cault 
lay. and, willing to apply a remedy, flew from one extreme to 
the other. Our 18-pound ships being too slight, a heterogeneous 
body was constructed, a frigate only in name, but not in fact. 
Such were the Lancaster, the Java, the Lea.nder. and the New
castle, ships oC 60 guns, carrying 24-pounders on their main 
deck, and having one complete tier of 32-pound carronades 
Crom stem to stem, along the gangways, quarter-deck, and fore-
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CMtle. The Majesti~, Satum, and Goliath, three 14 gun ships, 
were cut down and anned in the same manner. In such ships 
no honour could have heen gained by taking the "Presidentj"and 
disgrace would have attached for surrendering to an American 
74. They were wretchedly manned, and tlie guns on their 
gangways, like one-third of their crew, would have swelled the 
triumph of an enemy, without contributing to the defence of the 
ship, in which they were only lumber. 

The British Navy, depressed by repeated mortifications, had 
in some measure lost its spirits; and the dissatisfaction ex
pressed in the public journals of the empire produced, as no 
doubt many of the writers intended, a feeling of discontent and 
disgust in the bosoms of our seamen. This melancholy impres
sion was, however, removed by the fortunate and gallant act.ion 
fought on the Ist of June, IS13, between the Shannon, bf 88 
guns, IS-pounders, and t.he American frigate Chesapeake, of' 
the same force in guns, hut superior in the number of her crew. 
Captain Philip Bowes Vere Broke, an officer of great good 
sense and determined resolution, had long been watching the 
Chesapeake as she lay in Boston harbour, whence CommOdore 
Rogers il1 the President, with the Congress, another large 
fiigate with 24-pounders, had escaped, during a fog, on the 
13th of May, passing by t.he Shannon and Tenedos. Finding 
the Chesapeake alone remained, Captain Broke detached the 
Tenedos to cruise off Cape Sable, while he continued close in 
with Bost.on, and on t.he 1st of June sent in a challenge to 
Captain Lawrence, of the Chesapeake, to come out and fight 
h!m, promising that no other ship should interfere, whatever 
Iftight be the event of the battle, and rp,quiring the same pledge 
&om Captain Lawrence. * 
f The day was fine. with a light air of wind, when the Shal1-
jon, with a blue ensign at t.he peak, stood in towards Boston, 
exercising her great guns, but without firing. At 11 o'clock 
the Chesapeake loosea her sails: at 12 o'clock the Shannon 
was lying to, Cape Anne bearing N.N.E. half E. 12 or 14 
Jttil6$. At half-past 12 the Chesapeake weighed, and 9(>t 

• J atn informed, however, from very good authority, that Captain La1l'rence 
Deter received the challenge, but eame out to dec:icle the aft"air as one GI the 
highelt national importance. Previously to this important action, 1 had "
long intimately acquainted with the gallant and ext:eUenl Captain (n01l' Rear. 
admiral Sir Philip) Broke. The Shan1lon and the Spartau were sister ships; we 
wete oilen mllch in company. and I had freqaeatlyoble"ed the high.tate ofdi-. 
cipline and training in which Captain Broke kept his ship: be was moat exact iD 
his eserciae or the great guns, and to this particular branch of his duty be was in 
great mealure indebted for his success in the action, his fint and second brolUl. 
rideI having nearly cleared the enemy', qllarter-deck. 1 took the portraits of 
the two .hip. aa they lay in Halirax harbour, and obtained all the fads bolt 
~lated Irolil. the oflicera oC tbe Shannon, with whom I WIllS well acqUainted. 
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royals and studding-sails: at one, the Sbannott stood out; 
under het topsails, to gain a little more offing, the enemy, with 
50 or 60 pleasure boats, and a privateer schooner, commg .out 
or Boston roads. At 40 minutes past three, the American fri
gate fired a gun, and hauled up, intimating that she was not to 
be led farther from the land, on which the Shannon's fore-top .. 
sail was laid aback, and the Chesapeake again steered for her. 
At foul', Bostoll light-house W. by N. six leagues, the eneiny 
stlll coming out, under top-gallant-sails, jib and foresail, havihg 
taken in his studding-sails, and sent his royal yards on deck. 
He had three ensigns displayed; one of unusual size in the 
main rigging, one at the peak, and one at the mizen-top. 
gallant-mastnead: an American jack at the main, and a whit~ 
flag at the fore, on which were written the words," Sailors' 
rights and free trade." At 10 ttlinutes past 6fe the Shannon 
beat to quarters, filled her fore-topsail, kept her main-topsail 
shiyering, set her jib and spanker, and was going about hI''' 
ttliles an hour. At 45 minutes past five, the enemy hauled up 
within 200 yards or the Shannon's weather-beam, and ~ave 
three cheers. On this Captain Broke addressed his ship's com" 
pany, told them that that day would decide the superiority or 
British seamen, when well trained, over othE'r nations; and that 
tilt; Shannon would show in that day's action, how short a time 
the Americans had to boast, when opposed to equal force. The 
UfO ships being now not more than a stone's throw asunder', 
the Chesapeake about one point abaft. the starboard beam oC 
th~ Shannon, whose guns were most deliberately and exactly 
pointed, as the object variE'd its position; at 50 minutes past 
be, the action commenced by the Shannon giving her broad· 
side, beginhing with the aftermost guns on the starboard side. 
The enemy passing too fa!!t a-head to receive more than a 
~cond discharge f1-om the aftermost guns, the boarders were 
Ordered to preparl', when the Chesapeake. attempting to haul 
her foresail up, fell on board the Shannon, whase starboard· 
bower-anchor hooked the larboard mizen chains of her opponl'nt. 
Here a sharp fire of musketry took place between the marines 
of both ships: when this had lasted a few minutes, the enemy 
appeared to flinch, and Captain Broke, at the head of his 
bOarders, mounted the forecastle carronade, and l{'apt on the 
quarter-deck of the Chesapeake, followe(l by Lieutenant Watt, 
Sergeant Molilleux, Corporal Osbome, and the marines. This 
division was supported by the main-deck boarders under Mr. 
Falconer, the third lieutenant, and Mr. Smith, a midshipman. 
Captain Broke, followed by about 60 of his p('opl(', put to death 
all that opposed his passage round the gangway, and dro\·c 
the Americans below,· while the bow guns of the Shannon, 
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under the command of Lieutenant (now Captain) Wallis. 
made dreadful havoc on the main-deck of the enemy. Mr. 
Comahan, a midshipman of the Shannon. placed himself on 
her main-yard, whence, with musketry, he killed or wounded 
nearly all the men stationed in the main and mizen-top of the 
enemy. 

Captain Broke, in the mean time, with the boarders. had 
cleared the enemy's quarter-deck, though a little impeded by 
their fire. Our men gave three cheers, rushed forward, and, 
carrying all before them, united on the forecastle, and drove 
the crew of the Chesapeake below. I t was in making a charge 
along the larboard gangway, that Captain Broke saved the life 
of an American seaman who called for quarter; but the villain, 
suddenly snatching up a cutlass, gave his deliverer that blow on 
the back of his head, which had nearly proved fatal at the time, 
and from the effects of which he has never recovered. The 
Shannon's people instantly cut the miserable man in pieces. 
The Americans were rallying on the main-deck, when the 
English made another desperate rush among them; and in 15 
minutes from the commencement of the action, the British flag 
had supplanted that of America, and the Chesapeake was a 
prize to the Shannon. While this contest was proceeding, the 
two ships had separated; and a small British blue ensign had 
been hoisted at the gaff-end of the Chesapeake. Lieutenant 
Watt, first of the Shannon, unfortunately wished to exchange 
this flag for a large white ensign which he had brought with 
him for that purpose. The people on board the Shannon per
ceiving that the firing still continued. and that the blue ensign 
was hauled down, concluded that the enemy had overpowered 
the small party of Englishmen then on board. Under this 
natural but fatal error, they directed their fire at the Chesa
peake's quarter-deck, killed Lieutenant Watt, and three of the 
Shannon's men, and wounded some others; nor was it till the 
small blue ensign was re-hoisted, that the firing ceased. The 
crew of the Chesapeake being driven into the hold of their own 
ship, a marine sentinel was placed over the main hatchway: the 
Americans treacherously fired up from the hold and killed him. 
On this, our men poured down a heavy fire on them, until they 
again called for quarter, and promised to deliver up the 
offender. The prisoners were now secured and handcuffed on 
the orlop-deck. Many of them were drunk and riotous, 
but the others tranquil and well-behaved. At seven in the 
evening. the pleasure-boats and the privateer, which had 
accompanied the Chesapeake to the scene of action, returned to 
the afflicted town of Boston, where balls and suppers had been 
prematurely prepared for the anticipated victors~ and their 
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British captives. The action was one of the most bloody and 
determined ever fought between two ships of their class, in so 
short a time. The loss on board the Shannon, out of three 
hundred and thirty men, was three officers, and twenty-three 
men killed; Captain Broke, two officers, and fifty-eight men 
wounded; eighty-seven total. On mustering the crew of the 
Chesapeake on the following day, they found she had begun 
the action with four hundred and forty men, of whom the 
second lieutenant, master, marine officer, some midshipmen, 
and ninety seamen and marines, were killed; Captain Law
rence and the first lieutenant, mortally wounded: the third 
lieutenant, some midshipmen, and one hundred and ten men 
were also wounded; making a total of killed and wounded, be
tween the two ships, of nearly three hundred men, or twenty 
men for every minute the ships were in action. 
. The capture of the Chesapeake by a ship of the same num
ber of guns, and weight of metal, but inferior in number of men 
by one hundred and ten, was proof sufficient that all our pre
ceding losses had been solely caused by the encounter of ships 
unequally matched. Trusting that America and Great Britain 
will know their true interests too well to be again embroiled, 
let us conclude by observing, that both ships did their duty, 
though some fault was found with one or two of the officers 
on board the Cheosapeake. The Shannon and her prize arrived 
at Halifax on the 6th. Captain Lawrence had died on the 
4th, and was buried with the honours of war at that place: the 
body was taken up a mont.h after, and conveyed, at the express 
request of the American government, to Boston, where it was 
again interred in grateful solemnity. Captain Broke shortly 
after returned to BDgland in the Shannon. On his arrival he 
was created a baronet, and received with every mark of respect. 
The same valour, unsuccessful alongside of the Constitution, 
was received with coldness, and suffered unmerited neglect, from 
all those who were not perfectly acquainted with the dispro
portionate forces of the contending ships. 

It was never the wish of the writer of these pages to perpe
tuate animosity between Great Britain and America; facts are 
only recorded for the instruction of our successors, and to guard 
them against a recurrence of similar evils. 

The clock-machine and fire-vessels, I admit, were introduced 
by the English: I disapprove of them, and lament that they 
were ever used, as adding unnecessarily to the horrors of war. 
But even these machines were conducted by valour; and 
though the projector declined exposing his own person, Eng
lishnien were found who could make the coffins fast to the 
cable, and lay a fire-ship OD board the French flotilla before 
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Boulogne." So far the warfare was manly. because a risk " •• 
incurred by the assailants. America als!>, in her turn. used ~ 
clock-machine, which "had very nearly destroyed the Planta
genet, of 74 guns.'" This was no more than what we had a 
right to expect, and what was foretold by the Earl of St. Vin~ 
cent on their first introduction. But these instances can never 
be 'pleaded in justification or the base apd cowardly plot by 
which a gallant young officer, and 10 British seamen, belong,. 
ing to the Ramillies, were blown into the air. 

Captain Sir Thomas Hardy, of the RaIDillies, was off Nt!w 
London, in June, 1813, when his boats captured a schooner, 
making for that harbour; the crew had left her. The vessel 
was brought close to the Ramillies: Sir Thomas HII-rdf ordered 
her to be ,laced alongside of another prize. Lieutenant 
Geddes, an 13 men, were in the execQtion of this order, when, 
about half-past two, the vessel blew up, and the lieutenant. 
with 10 of his men, perished; three men only escaped, but 
were dreadfully scorched. Such was the effect of a wicked 
and cruel artifice, planne<l by American merchant~ or New 
York. and sanctioned. we fear, by the government! It had 
been reported. that the Ramillies was short of provisions; they 
had therefore placed some articles of this description iq the 
hatchway, in hopes the vessel might have been taken alongside. 
In the hold were stowed several barrels of gunpowder; tl'ains 
were laid to explode at a given time, by means of clock-work • 

• There is, t think, a ,ery uaggerated .tatement of thi. lact iD BI!1MD" 
"Naval Monuments," ID which tbe writer apeaks or a column of water 50 etat ill 

diameter, and between 40 and 50 feet high, and the sbip nearly upset by ~llinr 
into the chasm! I remember a very curiou. circumstance when I eommanded 
the Spartan, lyiDg iD the Delaware in 1812. At tbat Ame the dock-machin .. 
were mucb spoken of as likely to be lIIed lIIIainlt us. All American 08loer 60l1li 
one of the Deighbouring fort.lIad tbat dayained with me under a ftag or trllCl, 
and had assured me tbat DO sucb attack sbould be made on my.hi." beaue I 
had shown kindnell to their fishermen iD the river; this illtimation we b ... 
was still to be received witb caution. About one I)'clock iD tbe morning I 'Jas 
called by the officer of the watch, wbo informed me that tbe watch on deCk were 
alarmed at a whizzing noise under the ship'. bottom. I got up, and was llenlible 
"r it myeelf; it extended fore and aft, from .tem to ,tern, and caued a _.taut 
.ibration. It ntYe, Occurred to me that *hi. could have had any COIUlWOR 
witb a clock-machine, though lome of the officers lupposed it had. The ni,ht 
WU J.>ast in sleeplen vigilance, and, iD the morning. llleDt a boat to the Stalin, 
theD ID company, and informed Captain Stackpoie of it. His answer was, that they 
bad el.perienced the same noile and lenlation, and a cutt~, which was lrith ut, 
bad iD like manner ,Partaken of this mysteriou. al~. Soon after this we IIaII 
IOme iDtercourse "lIh tbe fi8bermen, wbo accuunted ror the phenomenon, by 
tening us it was the Drumming-&h, which, at that seelOn of Ihe year, viait their 
waters in ,hoal., and tbat the action or yibration of their t~1 IIn the lhi~ bot
toma occasioned tbe sensation which 80 alarmed UI. I had no time to nuikemy
.lfmore acquainted with the natural hi.tory of thelll flab, IIr to _itain'" 
eorrectn881 of the fiehennen'. account: I .,my give it .. aa allKdAt.e, wIaisIa 
W-1 henafter IHcl to 1II01e inClQiry~ ~ tA4 ~ IPq" ~ ~~ . 
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A quantity of arsenic among the food would have been so per. 
fectly compatible with the rest of the contrivance, that we 
wonder it was not resorted to. Should actions like these receive 
the sanction of governments, the science of war, and the laws of 
nations. will degenerate into the barbarity of the Algerines; 
and mqrder and pillage will take place of kindness and 
humanity to our enemies. Every honourable mind in America 
will blush for his country. when he reads this account, and 
will detest the authors of such dia\>olical treachery. 

The steam-vessel, called the Fulton (from the name of the 
inventor), appears to have been a very formidable floating-bat
tery, w~th the power of loco-motion, at the rate of five miles all 
hour. Without the aid of masts or sails, she could preserve 
her position on the quarter of a ship, for any tim~,ill 'calms Of 
light winds. She had 30 32-pound guns on one deck, h,r 
sides we.re tive feet thick, and, being covered over like a tortoise's 
hack, bade defiance to the shot of an enemy. For the defellce 
of rivers, and still waters, she answered every purpose; ~nd 
could have been encountered only by a vessel of similar con. 
struction. As she was not produced till after the conclusion of 
the war, she never came into action; but t!lKperiments wer-e 
made, al\d her powers appeared to be very surprising. 

On the 5th of September, 1813, the Boxer, a gun-brig, cont· 
~ander Captain Samuel Blyth, was captured by an American 
schooner, of nearly double her force in number of men, and 
greatly superior in guns and in size. The action was fought off 
Portland, ID the United States. The first hroadside from the 
American killed Captain Blyth and two of his men; tQI! 
ma~n-topmlLst of the Boxer was shot away at the same time; 
find the enemy being by this means enabled to keep a raking 
position, the Boxer very soon became a wreck, and a prize to 
her adversary. The Americans chose to call this a wonderfld 
achievement, and to insist, that the Bo~er hacl 104 men a~ 
least This was inferred, also, by Commodore Hull (who 
pugPt to have known better). because he counted 90 bammocks 
on board of her; each man in the British navy being allowed 
two, that he may have a clean one ready to put his beddillg 
into. I have no wish to deprive the Americans of the honour 
they may claim by this victory; but they certainly 011 this, and 
every other occasion of the like nature. greatly overrated the 
force of their enemies. . 

In the gulf of Florida, Captain Hugh Pigott, of the Orpheqs 
of 3~ guns, captured the Frolic American sloop of war. of 2~ 
lUllS. 20 32-pound carronades, and two long IS-pounders. This 
vesael, though manned with ~ 72 meu, struclt to the OrphtlWl 
~i*o~t ~ rili.ado~ of resiil~~~. . .l 
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The fortes on the coast of North America had been aug
mented in the latter end of the year 1812: a marine battalion. 
of 2,000 men, raised from the ships of war, had been formed 
and disciplined by their own officers. Rear-admiral Cockburn 
sailed from Cadiz, in the Marlborough. of 74 guns, and arri\'ed 
at. Bermuda in January, 1813; he was shortly afu..r joined by 
Sir John Warren, and the two admirals, with the forces under 
their orders, proceeded to the Chesapeake, which they reached 
on the 3d of March, up to which period nothing had been at
tempted against the Americans, beyond cruising off their poris. 
The manner of carrying on the war was now entirely changed. 
Surveys were made, and excellent charts procured from Ame
rican vel!sels; by which means our officers soon became very 
expert pilots. The rear-admiral, having obtained the consent 
of the commander-in-chief, ran into Hampton roads, cleared 
the James river with his boats, and spread dismay throughout 
Virginia. The Constellation, an American frigate, lying at 
the mouth of the Elizabeth river, waiting an opportunity to 
get to sea, was forced to return to Norfolk; and the Americans 
sank a large ship in the channel, to ob~truct the passage of our 
ships. 

The rear-admiral, followed by the commander-in-chief, in 
the St. Domingo, next went up the northern branch of the 
ChesaJ»f3ake, and took many vessels, some of them armed for 
war. Having reached nearly as high as Annapolis, he was 
detached by Sir John Warren, with two frigatel!, some brigs, 
and small craft. He carried the Marlborough as high as the 
depth of water would permit, then left her, anil hoisted his fiag 
on board the Maidstone, with Captain Burdett, and proceeded 
to the upper part of the Elk river, at the head of the Chesa
peake : - here ne destroyed a battery. and a large depOt of 
military stores. At French Town. the inhabitants being per
fectly inoffensive. and not assisting the soldiers in the defence 
of the works, no injury whatever was done to them; but it was 
not always in the po"'er of the rear-admiral, thus to mitigate 
the horrors of war. The Americans are particularly skilful in 
the use of the rifie, with which the peasantry and inhabitants of 
the villages along the shores of the Chesapeake would fre
quently fire upon our boats; and many of our men being killed 
by this bush-fighting, the rear-admiral publicly declared, that 
whenever the inhabitants, not being military, should so conduct 
themselves, he should deliver up their towns. farms, and stores, 
to military execution, and consider the people, when in his 
power, as prisoners of war; but that, on the other hand, every 
kindness and indulgence should be shown to such as attended 
only to their own agricultural or mercantile pursuits. The 
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people of French Town, J"l'lyin~ on these assurances, saved 
themselves, and their property. Cattle were purchased from 
the estates, regularly paid for, and sent down to the fleet; and 
the American farmer was as secure from our depredations, as 
if he had been a British subject. But the people of the town 
of Havre de Grace, at the entrance of the Susquehana, con
fiding too much in their own strength and valour, fired on our 
boats as they passed. The rear-admiral, true to his word, 
attacked the place in the morning of the 3d of May, with 200 
seamen and marines; and, after a smart skirmish, took their 
battery. t.urned the guns against the town, drove the people 
into the woods, and gave up those houses to plunder, whose 
owners had taken up arms against us; at the same time, 
affording security and protection to such as had taken no part 
in these acts of hostility. The Americans had a large cannon
{oundery about four miles from Havre, where they cast guns for 
their ships of war. This the rear-admiral destroyed, together 
with 51 nt'w pieces of cannon, and many large de~ts of 
government stores. After giving this memorable lesson to the 
Americans, and being on shore the whole of the day, on the 
high road between Baltimore and Philadelphia" the rear
admiral re-embarked his men, and returned to his ship. 

The Americans had collected a small but very mischievous 
force in the Rappabannock: it consisted of four schooners, of 
the most superior construction, either for sailing or fighting. 
They w('re the Arab, of seven guns and forty-five men; the 
Lynx, of six guns and forty men; Racer, of six guns and 
thirty-six men; and the Dolphin, of twelve guns and seventy
eight men. These vessels, aU moored in a close line, for mu
tual support, were boardt'd and brought out by the boat.s of the 
squadron, under the orders of Lieutenant Puckinghorne, of the 
St. Domingo, supported by the Lieutenants Urmston and Scott, 
of the Marlborough, Bishop, of the Statira, and Lidden, of the 
Maidstone. 

On t.he 6th of May, Rear-admiral Cockburn went with his 
boats to the Sassafras river, on which stand two places, called 
George Town and }i'rederick Town; and, having warned the 
people of what had happened at Havre de Grace, and invited 
them to be peaceable, he proceeded to attack the forts. The 
inhabitants joined with the militia in their defence; and, aftt'r 
a smart engagement, were beaten, and the places given up to 
plunder. These three examples sufficed to convince the Ame
ricans both of the power and the clemency of their enemies; 
and the rear-admiral had no farther occasion to resort to the 
cruel alternative. From that moment no country, having be
come the theatre of war, ever suffered so little from the presence 
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of a hostile army. On the 7th of May, the rear-admiral re
joined Sir John Warren, who carried the fleet down to Lyn
haven bay, where h<:' left Admiral Cockburn with a squadron 
to keep up the blockade, and went with the rest of the ships to 
Halifax. 

Returning again on the 19th of June, Sir John Warren 
brought with him a land force, under the command of Colonel 
Sir Sydnpy Beckwith. This consisted of one regiment of in
fantry, some few marines and artillery, and some companies of 
Frenchmen, who had been permitted t.o enter into the British 
service. With this force, to which were added some seamen 
from the squadron trained to small arms, the rear-admiral and 
Colonel Beckwith made an attack on the town of Norfolk, in 
Elizabeth river, a well fortified place, containing a naval 
arsenal, and a government st.ore. The rear-admiral hoisted 
his flag on board the Barrosa, Captain J. A. Gordon, and 
anchored off the mouth of Elizabeth river, with thrpe other 
frigates, some gun-brigs, and smaller vessels. The troops landed 
on the 22d of June, in the morning, and moved towards Craney 
Island, a post which it was necessary to take, in order to secure 
the passage for the ships of war, and to enable them to reach 
the Constellation. The boats of the squadron, under t.he com
mand of Captain Pechell, of the St. Domingo, endeavoured to 
reach and to storm this island; but, being unacquainted with 
the channel, they grounded on the mud, and became exposed 
to a heavy fire of grape, which sank three of the largest of the 
boats, and killed and wounded about 90 men. The rest re
treated; and, Sir Sidney Beckwith declaring that the troops 
under his orders were inadequate to the undertaking, they 
were re-embarked, and returned to their ships. 

After this unsuccessful attempt upon Norfolk, it was deter
mined to attack Hampton, a fortified town, and military post, 
on the shore of Hampton roads, opposite t.o the mouth of 
Elizabeth river. This was undertaken on the 25th of June, by 
the rear-admiral, with the armed boats of the squadron, and 
Colonel Beckwith, with the troops. The place was taken by 
a joint attack, after a sharp action; but no great advantage 
seems to have arisen from it; and the French troops behaved 
so infamously, that Sir Sydney Beckwith declared, with great 
truth, that be should feel much stronger without them; ac
cordingly, such as had not deserted to the enemy, were re
embarked, and sent to Bermuda. The colonel kept possession 
of Hampton till the 27th, when it was given up to t.he 
Americans. 

011 the Ist of July, Rear-admiral Cockburn shifted his Ilag 
to the Sceptre. of 74 guns, which had been sent out for him; 
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and, the enemy havin~ collected a small naval force at Okra
koke, in South Carolma, he volunteered to go and attack it. 
Having obtained permission of the commander-in-chief, and 
received on board of his small squadron a detachment of the 
102d regiment, under Colonel N apier, he sailed on the 3d, and 
anchored on the 11 th of J ul y off the port. There was not depth 
of water sufficient for a ship of the line, or even a frigate, to 
approach; the troops were therefore put into the boats the 
same evening, and by daylight they had got within the har
bour, and so near the enemy's vessels, as to receive from them 
a hasty though ineffectual fire: they instantly boarded and 
carried them. One was called the Anaconda, a fine brig, of 
20 guns; the other the Atlas, a schooner, of 12 guns. The 
chietil having landed, and collected a supply of cattle and other 
necessaries from the surrounding country, and got their prizes 
over the bar, evacuated Okrakoke on the 16th of July, and re
turned to the Chesapeake, where nothing had taken place 
during their absence. 

It was next decided to land and take possession of Kent 
Island, for the purpose of refreshing the troops. With this 
object the squadron moved from the entrance of the Potowmac, 
and ascended the Chesapeake. The Sceptre, gaining the lead, 
with the Barrosa, far outstripped the commander-in-chief; and 
at dawn of day on the 5th of August, the rear-admiral, with a 
party of the 102d regiment, the marines, and a few seamen 
from both these ships, had landed, and in a few hours they 
were in quiet possession of the island. The troops were put on 
shore, and procured a supply of all those refreshments so 
necessary to the preservation of their health. They remained 
here till the 22d, when they were re-embarked, and returned 
to Lynhaven bay. While we were in possession of this island, 
our boats made many excursions into the neighbouring creeks 
and inlets, always returning laden with spoil, or having de
.stroyed some fort or store of the l'nemy. 

On the 6th of September, Sir John Warren sailed with the 
principal part of the forces to Halifax, leaving Rear-admiral 
Cock burn in the command of the Chesapeake bay and an
chorage. 

In the mean time, some events had occurred on the lakes of 
Canada, which require to be noticed. Our naval force em
ployed there was not equal, in some respects, to that of Ame
rica. The command of the land forces, and the government 
of the Canadas, were intrusted to Lieutenant-general Sir 
George Prevost. The naval force was commanded by Captain 
Sir James Lucas Yeo, who had the temporary rank of com
modore. The American army had received some severe checks 
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from ours, under the command of General Brock and Sir 
Roger Sheaffe. Commodore Yeo sailed from Kingston, on 
Lake Ontario, on the 3d of June, to assist the land forces, cut 
off the supplies of the Americans, and draw their squadron 
from their port. On the 8th of June, the hostile squadrons 
met at Forty Mile Creek, when an affair took place, which, 
though trifling, ended to our advantage. The next rencontre 
was at Sackets Harbour. Of this unfortunate affair no good 
and impartial account has yet appeared in print. It was at 
the end of May, or the beginning of June, that a small 
squadron of British vessels was equipped at Kingston, on 
Lake Ontario, and stood over to Sacket's Harbour, while the 
American squadron was gone to the head of the lake to attack 
York. The British troops were landed at day-light under 
cover of our gun-boats, and sustained se\'ere loss from the 
American sharp-shooters, who lay concealed ill the woods; still 
our gallant fellows made good their landing, and fought thr.ir 
way nearly two miles before they rearhed the block-houses and 
forts. The Americans, on seeing this determined valour, set 
fire to a ship they were building (afterwards named after 
General Pike, who fell in the attack 011 York), and retreated. 
At this moment Sir George Prevost, who, from some intE·I
ligence he had received, supposed that the enemy threatened 
and meant to attack his rear, retreated also, so that both armies 
from an eminence might have been seen retiring from each 
other. Our men, it is admitted, obeyed the orders with great 
reluctance; and the Americans, finding us disposed to retire, 
returned again, and very soon extinguished the fire which they 
had made on board the General Pike; and that vessel soon 
after appeared in action, and did us very serious injury. This 
was the first affair on Lake Ontario; that at Forty Mile Creek 
was tritling, in comparison. Commodore Chauncey, a smart 
active American officer, had now taken the command at 
Sacket's Harbour, where, after the unfortunate retreat above 
mentioned, he employed himself in launching and fitting that 
very ship which the Americans had so recently themselves 
consigned to the tlames. 

On the 8th of August, Commodore Yeo, in the Wolfe, dis
covered the enemy's squadron at anchor off Fort Niagara. 
They consisted of 13 sail; ours of only six, though they were 
much larger vessels. They weighed, and offered battle, which 
the commodore gladly accepted; but before they were well 
within gun-shot, the Americans fired their broadsides, and 
sought the protection of their batteries. A breeze of wind, 
towards the evening, enabled the British squadron to close; 
and at 11 o'clock at night, to engage that ofthe United States. 
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The Wolfe got alongside of the General Pike and the Madison, 
both which ran away, firing their stern-chase guns, and leaving 
two of their schooners in possession of the commodore: each of 
these mounted one long 32-pounder, and one long 12-pounder, 
with a crew of 40 men. The General Pike, which escaped 
with the Madison, mounted 28 long 24-pounders, and had a 
crew of 400 men. The enemy retl-eated after this affair to 
Sacket's Harbour. Our squadron received no other injury 
than a few shot through their sails, and some rigging cut 
away. 

The success of the Americans by land was not so great as 
might have been expected, when the proximity of their re
sources, compared with ours, was duly considered. In that 
inclement season, the month of December, the armies kept the 
fielcl; and the flotillas 011 Lakes Ontario and Erie cruised 
against the enemy. 

The American Generals Hamilton and Wilkinson were 
obliged by the British forces to retreat with loss, both in 
Upper and Lower Canada. 

The flotilla on Lake Erie was commanded by Captain R 
H. Barc1ay, a young officer, whose courage led him to attempt 
more than prudence would have justified, under any other cir
cumstances than those in which he found himself: his squadron 
was only half manned, and without stores; his men were on 
two-thirds aHowanct', and not a day's provisions in the port of 
Amherstberg, where he lay blockaded by an American squadron 
of superior force. Captain Barclay, guided by the wishes of 
Major-general Proctor, with whom he was directed to consult 
and co-operate, determined to attack the enemy, let the event 
be what it might. He had been led to expect a reinforcement 
of seamen from the fleet on the coast, but they did not arrive, 
and every hour's delay rendered the state of his squadron more 
desperate. On the morning of the Uth of September, the 
American flotilla appeared in Put-in Bay, and Captain Barclay 
bore up to engage them. A change of wind brought the Ame
rican squadron to windward, and they came down upon him 
with a determination to fight. The name of Captain Barclay's 
ship was the Detroit. About noon he brought the Amel'ican 
commodore to action; two American schoonel's, with very 
heavy long guns, engaged him at the same time. The Queen 
Charlotte and Lady Prevost were cut to pieces by the Ame
rican schooners. Captain Finnis, of the Queen Charlotte, was 
killed early in the action. Captain Barclay, who, long before 
this action, had lost an arm, was again severely wounded; and 
every officer about him being either killed or wounded, it be
came necessary to surrender both the Detroit and the Queen 
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Charlotte to the United States ship St. Lawrence, commodore 
Parry. In number and weight of guns, the two squadrons 
were nearly equal; but the Americans had every advantage in 
the number and quality of their men. 

Captain Barclay, and all the other officers, were honourably 
acquitted for the loss of the ships; and great care was taken to 
reinforce the squadrons of the lakes. On shore we were more 
fortunate. Fort George capitulated to General Drummond, 
who, on the 9th of December, took Fort Niagara by storm, 
with small loss on our side: the enemy had near 400 men 
killed, wounded, or taken. Major-general Riall took Black 
Rock and Buffalo, two strong posts belonging to the Americans, 
who, in the depth of a Canadian winter, must have dl'plored 
the madness of a government whir.h had thus wantonly plunged 
them into the horrors of war. 

The action on Lake Erie, from the best information I can 
obtain, appears to have been lost from one of those casualties 
to which naval warfare, in particular, is most liable. There 
was no want of British valour or patriotism, while, on t.he 
other hand, there was an abundance of both on the side of our 
enemies; for it must be admitted, that all t.he combatants were 
essentially English, with this difference only, that. the force 
under the American flag was much superior to ours. The 
action was well begun on our side, and some advantage ap
peared to have been obtained; and, could the gallant Captain 
Barclay have had but a few British seamen to clear the wreck 
and prepare to renew the attack, it is most probable that the 
day would have been differently decided; but the Niagara, an 
American sloop of 22 guns, long 24-pounders, came gallantly 
into action with a fresh crew, and in good order, supported by 
the schooners with their heavy and well dil'l'ctl'd long guns. 
All our officers were, in a short time, either killed or wounded. 
The vessels fell on board of each other, and finally surrendered. 
The seamen sent to support Barclay did not exceed 50 men; 
the remainder of his crew were made up of Canadians and 
soldiers of the 41st regiment of infant.ry, all brave, no doubt, 
but uDskilled in the art of naval war. Sir James Yeo has been 
blamed for not sending him better men, and others have 
censured him for not going up in person from Lake Ontario 
to take the command, and with him a large portion of his 
officers and men. Judging from the result (which people who 
fight battles over a comfortable fire-side are very apt to do), this 
might have answered; but Sir James Yeo had a very important 
trust confided to him, and was not to quit his post on the bare 
surmise ofexpediency. He had a powerful enemy on the lake 
to attend to, and, had he left Ontario to go to Lake Erie, h. 
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might have sacrificed. his own squadron without laving that of 
Captain Barclay. The 1088 of the action on Lake Erie gave 
the enemy the command of the country down to the forts of that 
lake, and, if they could have destroyed the squadron on Lake 
Ontario, they would have taken Kingston, and possessed them
selves of all the country down to Montreal, and probably have 
taken that city also, the capital of Upper Canada; but, as a 
farther and more ample justification of Sir James Lucas Yeo, 
we shall find, on reference to dates, that, on the very day of 
Barclay's fatal action, the two hostile squadrons on Lake 
Ontario were in presence of each other, and Sir James actually 
engaged the enemy on the 12th, only two days after. Want of 
wind prevented his closing with the Americans, as he wished 
to do, while the latter, with their long 24-pounders, kept at a 
distance and greatly annoyed him. Under these circumstanceS. 
therefore, little was to have been gained. and much risk 
incurred, if not positive loss, by the absence of Sir James Yea 
from his chief command. Barclay had done all on Lake Erie 
which skill and valour could have done, with his limited 
means; and had Mulcaster, the second in command on Lake 
Ontario. been left in charge of that post, there can be no doubt 
that he would have done equally well. This gallant and 
excellent officer very shortly after received a musket ball in 
the upper part of his thigh, which has, I fear, rendered him a 
cripple for life. 

In the early part of this disastrous war, the Americans. it 
must be admitted, had much the advantar$e; but. had it con
tinued one year longer, not only would their navaJ. power have 
been destroyed. both on rthe lakes and the ocean, but it is 
highly probablt> there would have been a separation betw~n 
the Southern and the Eastern States, an event which, by the 
peace of 1814, has been deferred for a few years longer. 

That we were unfortunate in our warfare in this part of the 
world cannot be denied; but it must not be inferred that we 
had lost any of our naval energy: on the contrary, I have not, 
in a careful examination of our naval history from the earliest 
periods to the present day, found any thing more truly heroic 
than the conduct of our officers and men in this arduous 
struggle. The action of the 28th of September, 1813, in which 
Sir James Yea, in the Wolfe, had his main and mizen-topmast 
shot away, and was obliged to put before the wind, gave 
Mulcaster an opportunity of displaying a trait of valour and 
seamanship, which elicit.ed the admiration of friends and foes, 
when he gallantly placed himself between his disabled com
modore and a superior enemy. In this action, the General 
Pike was more than a match for the whole British squadron, 
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having 28 long 24-pounders, and being well manned. With 
this engagement ended the naval campaign on the lakes, in the 
year 1813. 

Early in the spring we had the Prince Rl'gent and Psyche, 
two frigates, ready before Chauncey could equip the Supt'rior 
and the Mohawk: we therefore had the command of the lake. 
took Fort Crurgo. and blockaded Sacket's Harbour. 

In an attack on some vessels laden with stores for the 
American fleet, Captain Popham was led into an ambuscade. 
The officer from whom I derived this information was taken 
prisoner, and he had, therefore, the means of becoming better 
acquainted with the nature of the warfare in which we were 
engaged. 

Sir James Yeo was an officer of very rare talent for war and 
deep-laid stratagems; ill this last perhaps he was only ex
ceeded by the Indians themselves, as the following little history 
will show. 

Having collected together a number of small vessels which 
were slightly constructed, he retired 0111 of sight 'If land, and, 
there with his own carpenters and such means as he possessed. 
he cut them down to row-galleys, putting from 15 to 20 oars of 
a side. Having prepared his officers and men by evel'y pos
sible mode of instruction, he armed them each with a cutlass in 
their right band, and a bayonet in t.heil· left, both sluD~ to their 
waist, and thus prepared he llUlled in-shore in the mght, and 
contrived to conceal his whole force under the bushes, in the 
neighbourhood of Sacket's Harbour, intending on the ensuing 
night, which he knew was to be one of rejoicing among the 
Americans, to make an attack on Chauncey's squadron, lvh",u 
it was probable most of the men would ha,,-e been carousing 
ashore. Every thing had, till then, succeeded to his wishes, 
and he beheld from his concealment the Americans lulled into 
fatal security, when suddenly two of his men were reported to 
be missing. One was found soon after, but the other, a Cana
dian. had deserted to the enemy and disclosed the whole 
secret; the Americans were seen hurrying to t.heir ships, and 
with an admirable degree of celerity soon surrounded them 
with spars, at an oar's distance, thus rendering surprise im
possible. Yeo, with his very inferior number. now found it 
nece-ssary to re-treat with precipitation from his concealment, 
and had the mortification to learn afterwards from the Ame
rican officers, that., but. for the information of the deserter, they 
must have lost their whole squadron. Yeo's constitution at 
this time was worn out, and he had been seen in the heat of 
action, unable to stand, lying over the hammocks whilt' he gave 
his orders. He died HOOD after the conclusion of hostilities. 
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A drawn battle, of an unusu~lly desperate character, took 
place on the coast of GuinE'a, between the Amelia, of 44 guns, 
commanded by Captain the Honourable Frederick Paul Irby, 
and the French frigate Arethuse, commanded by Commodore 
BOUVE.'t: it was nearly calm as thE'y lay close to each othE'r, and 
when the Arethuse shpered away, the Amelia was unable to 
follow; her three lieutenants lay dead upon her decks, with 47 
of her men. Captain Irby was severely wounded, as were all 
his surviving officers and about 95 m~n; making a total of 
145 killed and wounded. The carnage on board the Al'tithuse 
was equally grE.'at; the report sent to the minister of the marine 
stated the number at 150 in killed and wounded. 

Captain Dashwood, of the Snap brig of war of 16 guns, had 
a rencontre with five large French luggers, one of which he 
took: she was called Le Lion, had 16 guns and 65 men; 
the other four luggE.'rs made their escape. Privateers never 
support each other. 

On the 9th of October, Captain Watkin Owen Pell, of the 
Thundel' bomb, while on his passage from Spithead to the 
Downs, fE.'ll in with a French lugger, off the Owers light. The 
appearance of the Thunder being precisely that of a mE.'rchant
ship, the enemy supposed her to be one, and, to favour the 
deception, Captain Pell steered as if he intended to run on 
shore. The unfortunate Frenchman fell into the snare: run
ning close upon the larboard quarter of the Thunder, he hailed, 
and desired her to strike; his decks being full of men, and 
prepared for boarding, he put his helm up for that purpose, 
and Captain Pell put his down, giving a broadside, and a 
,·olley of musketry; at the same moment the lugger fell on 
board of the Thunder, and wa.~ taken. She was called Le 
NE.'ptune, pierred for 18 guns, had 14 mounted, and had on 
board 63 men, of whom 4 WE.'re killed. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

1. Approaching termination of the war.-Disposition and views of the 
Allies on the frontiers of Francc, and in Spain-Actions in the Channel 
between tbe Niger and Ceres-the Eurotas and Clorinde-The Han
nibal takes La Sultane-The Hebrus taked L'Etoile-Tbe Avon lunk 
by the American sloop of war Wasp-Passage of the Adour--Rear
admiral Penrose follows tbe army to the eastward, and enters the 
Gironde-Bordeaux receives the British forces, and the Princes oC 
Bourbon-Tbe Allies enter Paris-Napoleon abdicates-Lord Welling
ton deCeats Soult at Toulouse-Sortie from Bayonne-The R.egulUl,of 
80 guns, burned in the Gironde-I.ord Amelius Beauclerc and Rear
admiral Sir Harry Neale receive friendly communications from the 
French at Rochelle and Brest. 

2. Mediterran~,-Affair of Toulon-Boyne and Romulus-Succeues 
of Admiral Fremantle in the Adriatic-Capture of Genoa-Embark
ation of Napoleon on board tbe Undaunted-His arrival at Elba, and 
establishment of his government-Treaty of peace between England 
and Denmark-between France and England and tbe Allies. 

8. South America.-Capture of the Essex by the Phrebe. 
4. North America.-Vice-admiral Sir Alexander Cocbrane appointed 

Commander·in·chief-Sails from Bermuda witb a body of troop ........ 
Arrives in the Chesapeak&-Major-general ROIl! and Rear-admiral 
Cookbum land in Nortb America-They take Tangier Island, and 
in\'ite the slaves to join them-March on Washington-Enter it, and 
destroy the public buildings-Captain J. A. Gordon attacks Alexandria, 
which lurrenders-Rear-admiral Cockburn and Major·~nerlll ROIl 
march to attack Baltimor&-Battle at the Meeting.bouae-Death of 
the Major·general-Retreat of the British forces-Expedition of Sir 
Thomas Hardy and Colonel Pilkington-oC Sir J. C. Sherbroke and 
Rear·admiral Griffiths-Death of Sir Peter Parker--Affairs on the 
Lak_Defeat of British flotilla before Platsburgb, and deatb of Cap
tain Downie-Retreat of Sir George Prevosl-Expedition oC Rear. 
admiral C?Ckbum to Cumberland Ialand-Capture of St. Mary's. 

6, West Indaes.-Capture of tbe Alcmene and Iphig6nie by Rear·admiral 
Durbam. 

I T is a pleasing part of the duty of an historian, who has re
corded the successes of the unprincipled conqut"ror, who mani
fested an equal disregard of truth and the well-being of 
mankind when either interfered with his ambitious projects. to 
trace him through his decline of fortune. to the period of 
retribution, which infallibly awaits crime. 

The Rhine. no longer the boundary of France. was forced 
by hostile armies. from Basle to Dusseldorf; the immortal 
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Blucher passed at the fortress of Kaub. The Emperors of 
Russia and Austria, and the King of Prussia, met at Basle on 
the 14th of January, while the respective generals and armies 
of these monarchs pressed on, and overran the eastern pro
vinces of France. 

Hamburgh was not yet released from the cruel oppressor, 
Davoust; but the city of Dantzic was evacuated by the French 
on the 2nd of January; the garrison became prisoners of war, 
and thE:' place was entered by Duke Alexander, of Wirtemburg, 
at. the head of 16,000 Russians and Prussians. 

The Crown Prince of Sweden commanded a powerful army 
of Russians, Prussians, Swedes, and Danes, this last power 
having joined the coalition; the forces of the/rince occupied 
Cologne, Brussels, Mons, N amur, Avesnes, an Rheims. The 
British army, under Sir Thomas Graham, acting in conjunc
tion with the Prussian general, Bulow, drove the French into 
Antwerp with loss. Bonaparte, therefore, thought it time to 
place himsE:'lf once more at the head of his armiE:'s: he arrived 
at St. Dizier, on the Maine, on the 27th of January. 

In Italy, the prospects of Napoleon were still darker. There 
is no true friendship among the wicked. Murat, a man of 
humble birth, who had been raised by his master to the high 
rank of king of Naples, had t.urned hiS arms against his bene
factor, and joined the Emperor of Austria, with 40,000 or 
50,000 men. In the month of January, the Austrian forces 
occupied both banks of the Mincio. Negotiations for peace 
had been begun between France and the Allies, but were 
broken off on the 18th of March. 

On the 5th of January, Captain Rainier, in the Niger, of 38 
guns, and Captain Pipon, in the Tagus, of the same force, 
captured off the island of St. Antonio, the French frigate La 
Ceres, of 44 guns, and 324 men, commanded by the Baron de 
Bougainville. The prize was lately from Brest, and bound on 
a cruise. 

An action was fought in February, 1814, between the Euro
tas, a British ship of 44 guns, and La Clorinde, of the same 
force. The two ships met on the 25th of the month, in late 
470 40' N., and 90 30' W. Captain Phillimore, of the Euro
tas, a newly fitted ship, instantly sought a close action with his 
adversary; and at five o'clock, passed under her stern, hailed, 
and gave his broadside. Luffing under her lee, and passing 
a-bead of her, he received that of the Frenchman, which shot 
away his mizen-mast Captain Phillimore ordered the helm 
to be put down, to lay the enemy on board: this manamvre 
failed, the wreck of-the mast impeding the action of the rudder. 
The fight continued, and once more the Eurotall raked the enemy, 
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after which the two ships lay broadside and broadside, until 20 
minutes past six, when the main-mast of the Eurotas, and the 
mizen~mast of the French ship, both fell. At 50 minutes past 
six, the enemy's main~mast, aud the fore-mast of the Eurotas, 
fell; and 10 minutes after seven, the French ship slackened 
her fire, and, with her fore-mast standing, succeeded in getting 
out of ~m-shot of the Eurotas. 

Captain Phillimore was severely wounded in the early part 
of the action, but. kept the deck till the enemy had run away, 
when he suffered himself to be carried below, ordering his 6rst 
lieutenant, Mr. Smith, to rig jurymasts, and to make sail after 
the enemy. The fore-mast and main-mast, then lying nearly 
fore and aft the decks, were quickly disengaged from the ship; 
and before 12 o'clock the next day, they had succeeded in 
rigging jury-courses, topsails, staysails, and spanker, and 
cleared the decks for action, and were goin~ six knots and a half. 
ami coming fast up with the enemy, who llad not then cleared 
away any part of his wreck. Victory would probably have 
declared in favour of the Eurotas; but it was anticipated, hy 
the appearance of the Dryad, of 36 guns, Captain Galway. 
and the Achates sloop of war, Captain Morrisoll. The Fl·tmch 
captain presented hIS sword to Captain Galway, who very 
honourably refused it, observing, that that mark of respect was 
due to Captain Phillimore. La Clorinde mounted 44 guns. 
t.hough we should call her no more than an eight-and-thirty: 
she had 360 men, of whom 120 were killed or wounded; the 
Eurotas had 20 killed, and 40 wounded. 

On the 26th of March, Captain Sir Michael Seymour, in 
the Hannibal, of 74 guns, with the Hebrus, commanded by 
the late Captain E. Palmer, and the Sparrow brig, of 10 guns, 
fell in with two French frigates, off the Isle of Bas. Both 
theSe> ships appear to have been disabled: they separated on 
seeing our squadron. One 'was pursued and taken by the 
Hannibal; she was called La Sultane, mounted 44 guns, and 
had 300 men. The other, chased by the Hebrus, was brought 
to action the same night by that ship, and taken after a con
test of two hours and 20 minutes. She was called L'EtoiJe, 
was of the same size as her consort; and had the same number 
of men, of whom 40 w('re killed, and 70 wounded. The He
brus had 12 killed, and 10 severely wounded. The late Cap
tain William Sargent served as a volunteer on board the 
Hebrus. Being then only a commander, he was promoted for' 
his good conduct. 

On the 1st of September an action was fought oft' Cape 
Clear, between the British brig sloop of war, Avon, and the 
American brig of war. Wasp, both large class vessels. The 
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American had, however, greatly the advantage in size, and 
number of men, and had two more guns. The action lasted 
two hours and 20 minutes. The A \"on had 42 men killed and 
wounded, and was sinking, when the Castilian brig came in 
sight, and, after gh-inr. the Wasp a broadside, hastened to the 
relief of the Avon_ fhe Honourable Captain Arbuthnot, her 
commander, was severely wounded; the first lip.utenant, Mr. 
Prendergast, mortally; and the sloop sank as soon as the 
last officer had quitted her. The Wasp received comparatively 
little damage. 

On the 20th of February, the Marquis of Wellington reached 
the banks of the Adour, where his progress was nearly arrested 
for want of boats to transport his army acros~ the river. The 
mouth of the Adour is obstructed by a bar on which the surf 
breaks with much violence. Rear-admiral Penrose had his 
flag in the Porcupine, of 24 guns, and directed the operations 
of the boats and small craft that were attempting to enter the 
river. At a distance were seen the British troops passing O\'er 
from the south to the north side, and indicating by the length
ened operation the extreme distress they were in for assistance 
from the ships of war. With all the energy that belongs to a 
Briton, Captain O'Reilly, in a Spanish boat, with a good pilot, 
made the first attempt to pass the bar: his boat was overset; 
but with his people he escaped to the shore. Lieutenant De
benham, in a six-oared cutter, succeeded in crossing the bar. 
He was followed by Lieutenant Cheyne, of the Woodlark, ~un
brig, in a Spanish boat, manned with British seamen. After 
him came Lieutenant Chesshyre, who was the first officer that 
hoisted t.he British colours in the Adour. ft Many other boats," 
~ys the excellent and gallant admiral, er followed in rapid 
succession; the zeal and science of the officers triumphin~ o\,er 
all the difficulties of the navigation." Some lives were lost in 
this daring but necessary enterprise, more honourable than the 
best fought action at sea, inasmuch as their exertions were 
most essential to the success or preservation of the British 
army. Captain Elliott, of the Martial gun.brig, was drowned, 
with four of his seamen; Mr. Norman, his surgeon, killed. 
Mr. Henry Bloye, master's mate of the Lyra, with five of his 
men, was drowned; and four boats were lost, with all their 
crews. 

Rear-admiral Penrose, in conjunction with the British land 
forces under Sir John Hope, crossed the Adour below 
Bayonne, on the 23d and 24th of February, and formed a 
complete bridge over that river, at the same time that they 
invested the city of Bayonne. Early in March, Marshal Beres
ford was ordered by Lord Wellington to move directly on Bor-
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deaux, the first city which openly displayed its reconciliation 
with the ill-starred House of Bourbon. Marshal Beresford. 
having reached the city on the 12th, was met by the loyal 
inhabitants with every demonstration of joy. The Duke 
d'Allgoul~me accompanied the British general; the white 
cockade was displayed, and Louis XVIII. was proclaimed.. 

Rear-admiral Penrose followed the motions of this corps. 
and on the 21st of March, with his flag in the Egmont, of 74 
guns, he let go his anchor in the Gironde. 

Paris was now threatened in her turn with hostile arms as 
well as internal commotion. The great day of the 30th of 
March laid open her gates to the Allies; and Bonaparte 
beheld, as the result of his inordinate ambition, his bitter ene
mies mount guard at the Tuileries. On the 2d of April, the 
senate declared that Napoleon had forfeited his throne. To 
this decision he submitted, and chose tbe island of Elba as the 
place of bis retirement: himself and the Empress Maria Louisa 
were to retain tbeir tit.le, and to be allowed an income of two 
millions and a balf of francs, about £100,000. The provi
sional government of Paris offered tbe throne to Louis XVIII. 
which ne gladly accepted. Thus, after the storms of the revo
lution; after destroying the altar, the throne, and many an 
ancient and honourable institution, did France again submit, 
with, at least, apparent satisfaction, to the government of her 
ancient race of sovereigns. 
: While these things were passing at Paris, Lord Wellington 
pursued Marshal Soult to Toulouse, where the French general 
shut himself up, ignorant of what had been done at Paris. 
Round the walls of this romantic city, a bloody and a useless 
battle was fought on the 10th of April, in which ,·ictory, dearly 
bought, remained with the Allies. This battle is the more to 
be lamented, since, by a little diligence in forwardiJ!g the 
despatches, the whole might have been prevented.. On the 
12th, his lordship entered Toulouse. How it happened that 
neither the Marquis of Wellington, nor Marshal Soult, the 
only generals in France at that time opposed to each other, 
should not have been made acquainted with the events which 
bad taken place in the capital between the 31st of March and 
the 9th of April, is a question upon which I decline entering. 
That a courier with common speed might have gone from 
Paris to Toulouse in three days, with ease, and to Bayonne in 
about the same time, is certain; yet two murderous battles 
were fought at these places on t.he 10th and 14t h of April. 
This, however, I am bound to add, that if the intelligence did 
reach this part of France, it certainly was not communicated 
in time to the British commander. 
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On the 9th of April, Rear-admiral Penrose acquainted Lord 
Keith, the commander-in-chief of the Channel fleet, that the 
Gironde and the Garonne, as high as Blaye, were quite cleared 
of the enemy's force, the batteries on both sides being either 
taken or destroyed. When the rear-admiral entered the 
Gironde, he drove before him the Regulus, a French ship of 
80 guns, and three brigs of war. 

The Centaur, of 74 guns. arriving soon after to reinforce 
him, the rear-admiral prepared to attack the enemy, who had 
anchored under the protection of the batteries at Blaye. At 
midnight on the 6th of April, the French ships appeared in 
ilames, and were burnt to the water's edge. Captain Coode, 
of the Porcupine, reached as high up the Garonne as Pouillac, 
where his boats, under the orders of Lieutenant. Delap, cap
tured and destroyed the enemy's flotilla. 

Rear-admiral Lord Amelius Beauclerc, in the Royal Oak. 
of 74 guns, lying in Basque Roads, received a letter from the 
general of division, Baron de Raffiniere, commander-in-chief at 
Rochelle, stating that, in the name of his division, he had 
acknowledged his Majesty Louis XVIII. and had hoisted the 
white ilag; and he proposed to the rear-admiral a suspensioJl 
of hostilities, until farther orders should be received from their 
respective governments. To this proposal his lordship imme
diately assented, as far on the coast as the authority of Louis 
XVIlI. should be acknowledged. Declarations and proposals 
to the same effect were sent off to Rear-admiral Sir Harry 
N eale, who lay at anchor with his squadron in Douarinez 
bay. On the 14th of April, the white ilag was displayed at 
Brest, and a universal declaration in favour of the Bourbons 
was made throughout France. Sir Harry N eale, under these 
pleasing assurances, consented to a general suspension of hos
tilities. 

In the month of February 1814, Sir Edward Pellew com
manded the British ileet before Toulon, and on the 13th, three 
sail of the line, and three frigates, were seen standing to the 
southward. Captain George Burlton, in the Boyne of 98 guns, 
brought them to action, by running alongside of the Romulus. 
their sternm08t ship, mounting 80 guns. A very severe action 
ensued, and so near the rocks was the enemy driven, that the 
British commander, who was close up, saw that it would be 
impracticable to cut her off, or arrest her progress, without 
running the Boyne and Caledonia on shore; he therefore dis
continued the chase. The Boyne had two killed and 40 wounded. 
The loss on board the Romulus I never could learn, but she 
was shown to me in the arsenal at Toulon, in 1818. as If the 
celebrated ship which engaged the British squadron." 
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The U rania, a French frigate, having been chased into 
Brindisi by the Cerberus; Captain Taylor, of the Apollo, sent 
a message to the municipality, to know in what situation he 
was to cOQsider the port, as he had learned that the Neapolitan 
government had joined the Allj~; he could not, therefore, 
understand why protection was a"fiorded by it to this frigat£". 
The French captain, supposing the Apollo was coming into the 
harbour to attack him, landed his })owder, and set fire to his 
ship; she was entirely consumed. The town of CaUaro sur
rendered to Captain Hoste, of the Bacchante, on the 5th of 
Januarv, after 10 days cannonading from the batteries erected 
by that" officer, and Captain Harper, of the Saracen; and the 
Bocca de Cattaro was perfectly cleared of the French in
truders. 

Captain Taylor, as the last act of his valuable life, took the 
little island of Paxo; in this he was assisted by Lieutenant
colonel Church, with a small body of troops. Paxo is situated 
close to Corfu, and was occupied with a view to an attack on 
that island. Captain Host.e took Ragusa, a very strong place 
to the northward of Cattaro, which gave the Allies the com
plete possession of every place in Dalmatia, Croatia, Ish'ia, and 
the Friuli, with all the islands in the Adriatic. After this con
quest, Rear·admiral }I'remantle returned to England, and gave 
the following brief summary of his captures and other servic~ 
in the Adriatic :-

N_, 0/ P'a« •. 

Agosta and Curzola . 

Zussana 

No.o/ No. of Me" 
GIIIU. ill GarrilOll. B, ID"at &ip' ,ue". 

124 70 {APOllO, Imogen, and a detacb· 
ment of troops. 

39 The boats of the Saracen. 

Fiume and Porto Rt! . 6'7 besides military stores, by the 190 vessels, 500 stand of arms, 

Milford, Elizabeth, Eagle, 
Bacchante, and Haughty. 

Farrazina . 
Isle of Mezzo 
RagosTlizza 
CiUa Nova 
Rovigno • 

Pola 

Stagno. 

Lessena and Brassa 

Trieste. 

5 Eagle. 
6 59 .Wea.1 and· Saracen. 
8 66 Boats of Milford and WeazeI. 
4 Elizabeth and Bacchante. 
4 Tremendous. 

50 {Wizard, party of MiIford's ma-
rines, aDd 50 Austrians. 

12 52 {ADd military stores, by Saracell. 
and party of Austrians. 

24 Bacchante. 

{
MilfOrd, Eagle. TremendOW!, 

80 800 Mermaid, Wizard. and Wea-
zel, with 1500 Austrians. 

( COIIIiftwd.) 
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No ., n Nu. 0/ No. '!I Mr,. 
.... " OJ r1atYI. GII"', in GarrilOlI. BI ID.' Slti" taInt. 

Corlellazo and CRvalino 8 90 {Eli~betb, ond a party of Aus
truUls. 

JAUd 45 brass Ituns dismounted, 
F fi h h} . by the Eagle, Tremenclous. 

our orts at t e mout :l4 100 1 and Wizard, with !lOO Eng
of the Po, containing Iish, ond 2,000 Austrian 

Zllra 

Caltoro , 
Carlobago 

Ragllsa 

Pu.o 

troops. 

\

100 guns dismounted, 12 gun
, , ,110 3&0 boats, by the Havannah alld 
18 howitzers Wellzel, with 1,500 Aus-

trians, -
130 900 Bacchanle aOlI Saracen. 

12 150 Bacchante and Saracell. 
153 500 {BaCchont('. and Austrians under 

General M ulitinovitch. 
3 122 Apullo. 

1'otal 824 
Howitzers 18 

842 3298 

Captain Sir Josias Rowley, who, for his services in India. 
bad been.recently created a baronet, was ordered by the com
mander-in-chief to assist in the reduction of Genoa. He 
received on board his ships Lord William Bentinck. and the 
forces under his command. On their arrival, they found that 
Captain the Honourable G. H. L. DUlldas, in the Edinburgh, 
with -the Rainbow. and a flotilla, had cQ-operated with the 
advance of the British army, joined by a strong detachment of 
our forces from Sicily. 011 the 13th, the small ,'essels drew 
near the town; and on the 17th. the whole of them opened 
their fire, and landed the seamen and marines previously to th" 
storming; the enemy fled from their batteries, and desl'rtl'd 
the whole of the sea linl'. without the walls. which was instantly 
takl'n, and the guns turned upon the place. Sir Edward Pel
lew, with fi,'e sail of the line, came to an anchor before the 
town, and Genoa was again in possession of the British forcel>. 
Captain Edward Brace, of the Berwick, of seventy-four guns, 
and Captain Hamilton, of the Ha\'annah, wit h Captain Hea, 
of the marinl's, and many other officers, were distinguished on 
this occasion. 

The ships and ,'essels of war taken here were important; 
the Brilliant, of se\'enty-four guns. ready for launching. another 
of seventy-four guns. not named, in frame, with two brigs of 
war, of eighteen guns, and two of sixteen. On the 22d of 
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March. Captain Hoste, in the Bacchante, took pOSlleSllion of 
Parga, at the request of the inhabitants, who struck the French 
flag. 

On the 12th of April, Captain Brisbane, of the Pembroke, of 
seventy-four guns. with the Aigle and Alcmene frigates, chased 
on shore under the guns of Port MauTizio, in the gulf of Genoa, 
a French convoy of twenty sail of vessels, four of which, with 
the cargoes of fifteen others. they brought off. The vessels 
had been scuttled by the crews, and were destroyed by our 
people. . . 

The few remaining troops and garrisons of France serving 
in Spain capitulated. On the 24th of March, Ferdinand VII. 
arrived at Gerona, and on the 6th of April entered Saragossa. 
About the same time the Pope returned to his dominions. 

The unhappy Napoleon, after embracing his eagles, and 
some few of hIS mihtary companions, set out from Fontain
bleau for the place of his exile, and took the road to Marseilles. 
Off this port was stationed Captain ThoJllas Usher, in the 
Undaunted, of thirty-eight guns, with the Euryalus, Captain 
Napier, who so lately distinguished himself in the Portuguese 
struggle, and took the sql.tadron of Dom Miguel. 

Captain Usher had been prepared some days before for a 
change in the south of France. On the night of the 21st of 
April, when off Marseilles, the illuminated horizon in the N.E. 
indica~d SOOle joyful event. The two frigates app.r~ched the 
battenes, but p~rt~ctly prepared for aobon; the Bnt15h colours 
displayed in their usual situations, and the royal standard of 
France at the main-top-gallant-mast head. Coming within 
range, a shot was fired by the French, which struck the Un
daunted, but hurt no one. Captain Usher wore, and stood 
out, hauling down the French flag only: a second shot struck 
the ship under her counter. The Undaunted was immediately 
brought within point-blank shot of the battery, whioh stood on 
an island, and after a few broadsides, the enemy quitted their 
guns. A 'uoat was seen rowing out of the harbour, with a Bag 
of truce. The mayor and municipality had come to inform 
Captain Usher of the "happy change which had taken place, 
by the appointment.-of a provisional government, in the absence 
of the Bourbons; they also apolo~zed for the conduct of the 
officer in the battery; but this Captain Usher assured them 
·was unnecessary, as he had already done justice to his insulted 
flag; and, to pro\7e that he had the most perfE'ct confidence in 
the loyalty of the people, he anchored the two frigates under 
the walls of the town. The captains went on shore in their 
barges: when they approached, the people plunged into the 
water, and, taking them on their shouldel'S, carried them to the 
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Hatel de Ville, while the air resounded with «·Vivent 188 
Anglois 1" In the midst of this affecting scene, Colonel Camp
bell arrived with the intelligence, that Napoleon was on his 
way to the island of Elb~, and requesting the assistance of 
Captain Usher to convey him thither, in pursuance of instruc
tions from Lord Castlereagh. Frejus was fixed UpOIl as the 
place of embarkation, and there the Undaunted arrived on the 
~3d of Ar.ril. About two o'clock, Captain Usher met Colonel 
Campbel, who conducted him to Napoleon. The emperor 
was dressed in a frock uniform: he wore a star, and had a 
book in his hand: he asked the captain many questions, as to 
the anchorage, and other points of nautical information. 

While preparing to embark, the Dryad, a French frigate, 
arrived. Captain Moncabret waited on Napoleon, supposing 
the emperor would prefer his ship for the voyage; but Napo
leon informed him that he chose to go in the Undaunted. The 
French captain immediately put to sea; and it was arranged, 
that Napoleon should embark on the following day; but being 
indisposed in the forenoon, he ordered his carriage at seven 
o'clock, at which hour he quitted his hote], accompanied by 
Captain Usher, Count Bertrand, and Baron. Koeler. The 
Russian and Prussian Envoys, and Colonel Campbell, followed 
in their own carriages. It was a bright moonlight night; the 
scene was grand and affecting: a regiment of cavalry was 
drawn up on the beach. When the carriage !'topped, the 
bugles sounded, and Napoleon, stepping out, embraced his 
friends, then took the arm of Captain Usher, and entered the 
bar~e of the Undaunted. On coming alongside, Napoleon 
walked up with ease, bowed to the officers on the quarter-deck, 
and instantly went forward to the forecastle among the sea
men, minutely examining every thin~, and making many ob
servations, which could not fail to be mteresting from a person 
so remarkable. We must not omit to lIay that this was ever 
the custom with Napoleon, who never missed an opportunity of 
courting popularity with the lower orders. 

During the voyage, Napoleon spent the greater part of the 
day on deck, and was not the least sea-sick; he looked at the 
coast of Corsica with intense interest through a telescope, and 
related many anecdotes of his former days~ He wished Cap
taill Usher to go iuto Calvi, for which port he appeared to be 
a pilot: he was even playful in his remarks, proposing t,) 
Baron Koeler to take a walk with him on the cliffs. The baron 
whispered to Captain Usher, that he kne\" the emperor too 
well to trust himself in his company alone. 

Passing the island of Capraja, famous for its anchovy fishery, 
a deputation came oft', requesting the captain would take pOS4 
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session of the island, which he did. Napoleon talked with the 
deputies, who were greatly surprised to find him on board an 
English ship of war. -

Elba appearing in sight, the emperor inquired what colours 
were flying on the batteries. When within four or five miles of 
the harbour of Porto Ferrajo, Colonel Campbell, and Lieute· 
nant Hastings. first of the Undaunted, with the foreign minis
ters, went on shore as commissioners to take possession of the 
island, and make the proper arrangements for recehing its 
future sovereign. . 

On the 30th of April, about eight o'clock in the evening, the 
frigate anchored at the harbour's mouth. A deputation of the 
inhabitants waited on their emperor: he was on deck, at his 
usual hour, and indefatigably inquisitive. At seven, A. K., the 
Undaunted weighed. and ran into the harbour, anchoring 
abreast of the town. After breakfast, Napoleon requested 
Captain Usher to cause two flags to be made by the ship's 
tailors: they were to be white, with a horizontal red stripe; on 
the stripe three bees, as the arms of the emperor. One of the 
flags was hoisted at one P. Ill., and saluted by the Undaunted. 
and a French corvette lying in the harbour. At two, on the 
3d of May, Napoleon landed, and took upon himself the 
government. of the island. He particularly requested, that two 
officers of the Undaunted, two officers of marines, and two ser
geants, might accompany him, and remain on shore. One of 
the sergeants, selected by himself, slept at the door of his bed
chamber. Four hundl'ed men, of his vieille garde, were, by 
the treaty of abdication, permitted to accompany him in his 
exile. Not arriving so soon as was expectl'<l, he expressed his 
suspicions that they would not be permitted to leave France; 
but, when he learned that English transports were provided for 
their reception, his mind was at ease,-a high compliment to 
t.he national hOllour. The transports arrived early in May. 
N apoteon was delighted, sent out pilots to meet them, and 
prepared barracks for the men, amI stables for his horses. At 
seven in the monling, the vessels were secured in the harbour, 
and the troops landed, under the command of General Cam
brone, and were paraded by Napoleon. One half of the Un
daunted's CI't'W were sent on board the transpol-ts; and at four 
o'clock, all the horses, carriages, and bagga~~.' were landed, 
and the transports reported ready for sea. When Napolron 
"as informed of this, he seemed much surprised, and, pointing 
to some (\f his own subjects, said, "These fellows would not 
have done in eight days, what you have done in eight hours; 
moreo\"er, they wo~ld have broken my horses' legs, which, by 
t.he expertness of your sailors, have 110t received even a 
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scratch." Bonaparte dined at seven; aner which. he usually 
walked in his garden with Captain Usher till eleven: u his con
'fersation." says the Captain. ,r was most interesting. and he was 
in high spirits." Having completed his arrangements. Captain 
Usherdt'Dlandedan audience ofleave. The emperor was gneved 
at the thought oC losing the Undaunted and her captain. and 
used every argument to induce him to prolong bis stay. but in 
vain. When he took leave. the emperor was visibly atrected; 
the 'attentions and kindness which he had received from that 
officer. had evidently wrought a change in the sentiments of 
Napoleon in favour oC England. Captain Usher rightly con
ceived. that the duties oC hospitality demanded of him every 
soothing act. which could tend to alleviate the aftlictiolls oC a 
conquered enemy, and ofCallen grandeur. 

On the 14th oC January, a treaty of peace was signed be
tween Great Britain and Denmark, after a war oC six years and 
three months. All the foreign settlements of Denmark were 
to be restored to her; but the island of Heligoland, at the 
mouth of the Elbe and Weser, was reserved to the King of 
England in full sovereignty. The island of Anholt was re
stored to Denmark. His Danish Majesty consented at the 
same time to make peace with Russia, Sweden, and Prussia, 
as the allies of Great Britain. and to furnish 10,000 men to
wards the common cause; the King of Great Britain paying 
a subsidy of £400,000 sterling, for the maintenance of them. 
The King of Denmark bound himself to abolish the slave 
trade; he was to receive a compensation for Norway; and all 
former treaties between Great Britain and Demnark were to 
be renewed. 

The definitive treat,Y' between England and France was 
signed on the 14th of May, in the same year. France was to 
return to her limits in 1792. with some modifications. The 
course of the Rhine, Crom the point where it becomes navigable, 
into the sea, was to be free. Holland was to be placed under 
the so\'ereigllty of the house of Orange, with an increase of ter
ritory. The States of Germany to be independent, and united 
by a federative bond. Switzerland to govern herself. Italy, 
beyond the limits of the house of Austria. to be composed of 
sovereign states. Malta, and its dependencies, to belong to 
his Britannic Majesty. 

By the eighth article of this treaty. all the colonies taken by 
us from France were to be restored, as they stood in January, 
1792. with the exception of Tobago, St. Lucie. the Isle of 
France, Roderigue. and the Sechelles. The Spanish part of 
St. Domingo. ceded to France by the treaty of Basle, was to 
be restored to his Most Catholic Majesty. Sweden restored 
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Guadaloupe;and Portugal French Guyana, to· France. 
France engaged to erect no fortifications in India, and only to 
place in her establishments such a number of troops as would 
secure the maintenance of the police. France to have the right 
of fishing on the banks of Newfoundland. 

The fifteenth article particularly refers to the division of the 
ships and naval stores, found in the arsenals of such maritime 
places as should be restored by the second article of the con· 
vention of Paris. By this article, the ships of war and naval 
stores were to be divided between France and the country in 
which the said places are situated; two-thirds to France, and 
one-third to the power ent.itled; but this article was not to 
extend to such places as were in .the power of the Allies before 
the 23d of April; and the vessels and arsenals belonging to 
Holland, particularly the fleet in the Taxel, were not included 
in this article. Antwerp was to be thenceforward solely a com· 
mercial port. The King of France, by one of the additional 
articles of the treaty of -Paris, engagt'd to use his utmost en
deavours at the then approaching Congress, to procure the 
abolition of the slave trade. The reader is here only offered an 
outline of this celt'brated treaty, as far as it relates to maritime 
and commercial rights; bllt the whole is worthy of perusal, as 
being conceived in ternls more congenial to the love of peace, 
and the genuine spirit of Christianity, than any on record. We 
will not claim exclusive merit for OUI' beloved England; but 
we will v('nture to say, that since the records of time, no nation 
has ever shone with greater lustre than Great Britain at the 
treaty of Paris. Peace was proclaimed in London on the 17th 
day of June, 1814. The Allies concurred in the general 
pacification. In the mean time accounts of actions fought in 
distant climt's reached home with every breeze, long after the 
governments of Europe had sheathed the sword, and joined to 
assuage the miseries caust'd by their dissensions. The quarrel 
between England and America had not yet. been brought to a 
termi nation. 

Captain David Porter, in the Essex, American frigate, who 
had been very successful in his depredations on our trade in 
the northern hemisphere, had gone round Cape Horn, in 1813; 
and Captain Hillyar, in the Phrebe, of 36 guns, with Captaiu 
Tncker, in the Cherub sloop of war, of 18 guns, had long been 
in search of him off Valparaiso, a Spanish port, and open road· 
stead, where the most rigid neutrality was enforced by the 
government; and, as Captain Porter was sensible of the su
periority of his enemies, he kept his ship very close to the bat
teries • 

. Captain HiUrar . had nearly flve months of anldeus search 
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fOr the Essex. At length he got sight of her in the toad of V al~ 
paraiso. and six weeks more were passed in watching her move~ 
ments. On the 28th of March, the American frigate got 
under way, with the hope of escaping from a long and tedious 
confinement. The Phlllbe and Cherub chased; the Essex, 
endeavouring to weather them, carried away her main-topmast, 
and anchored very close to the shore, beyond the limits of neu
trality. Strong and baftling winds for some time prevented 
the Phlllbe coming to close action. Having got springs on his 
cables, Captain Hillyar made the signal to Captain Tucker to 
keep under way, expressing at the same time his own inten
tion of anchoring alongside of the enemy. At thirty-five mi
nutes past five in the evening. the actIOn began, and lasted 
until twenty-five minutes past six, when the American. being 
disabled, struck her colours. Captain Porter's conduct was 
perf'ectly honourable: he defended himself against a very 
superior force; his ship was twice on fire, ana many of his 
crew in this extremity jumped overboard. Captain Porter 
stated that his crew amounted to two hundred and sixty. 
Captain Hillyar received on board one hundred and sixty-one 
prisoners. of whom fort.y-two were wounded: twenty-three 
were found dead on the decks: the others escaped to the 
shore, or were drowned in the attempt. The Phrebe had her 
first lieutenant, Mr. Illgram, and three men killed, and seven 
wounded: the Cherub had one killed and three wounded, 
among them Captain Tucker. The Essex arrived safe in 
England, under the command of Lieutenant Pearson, second 
of the Phrebe, who was promoted to the rank of Commander. 

Rear-admiral Cock burn returned to the coast of North 
America. The Sceptre being found defective, he shifted his 
flag to the Albion, of seventy-four guns, and went to the Che
sapeake, where he learned that Vice-admiral Sir Alexander 
Cochrane had been appointed to succeed Sir John Warren as 
Commander-in-chief in North America. Sir John was re
called; and the Newfoundland and West India stations were 
restored to their former arran~ments. 

Sir Alexander Cochrane, 10 not.ifying his appointmt'nt to 
Rear-admiral Cockburn, directed him to get possession of some 
island in the Chesapeake, which might serve at once 88 a 
place of arms and refreshment for the troops, and where our 
ships of war, and their prizes, might ride in safety, and obtain 
fresh water. 

When the British army under the Duke of Wellington had 
marched in triumph from the banks of the Adour to the Ga
ronne, he was enabled to spare a detachment, consisting of the 
4th, 44th, and 85th regiments of infantry. with some piece:. or. 
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artillery. These were embarked from Bordeaux, and received 
on board a squadron lying at the mouth of the Gironde ready 
for their reception. 'The ships were, the Royal Oak, of seventy
four guns (on board of which the flag of Rt>ar-admiral Pul
teney Malcolm was flying); the Dictator and Diadem, of 
sixty-four guns each, but armed I"1l flute .;-the frigates Po
mone. MenPlalls, Franchise, Wt>st>r, and Thamt>sj the Meteor 
and Devastation, bomb-vt>ssels, and one or two gun-brigs, with 
several !tore-ships and transports. The military were under 
the command of Major-general Ross: they left the Gironde on 
the 2d of June, and on the 24th, arrived at Bermuda, where 
they joint>d Sir Alt>xandt>r Cochrane ill the Tonnant, of eighty 
guns, who was waiting to collect the fleet. On the 30th, they 
were augmented by the arrh'al of a battalion of the Fusilet>fS 
nine hundred strong. A squadron of six frigates, from the 
Mediterranean, arrived on the same day, with the 21st, 27th, 
and 62d regiments: the two latter destined for Canada; the 
former for a J'l'inforcement to Gl'ueral Ross, who now had 
about three thousand five hundred men. The fleet sailed from 
Bermuda on the 3d of August, and reached Cape Charles on 
the 14th. On the following morning they came to an anchor 
within the bay ot'the Chesapeake. 

This was one of the most eventful periods of that impolitic 
war i11to which the Aml'ricans had so blindly and so rashly 
plunged. The slave population of the Southern States amounted 
to betWCl'D two and three millions, and a proclamation, issued 
and circulated by t.he commander-in-chief of the naval forces 
invitt'd them to join the British forces at Tangit'r Island. 
the spot in the Chesapeake selected for their rendezvous. 
The Albion, of 74 guns, was anchored within pistol-shot of 
the shore, the rear-admiral took possession of the island, 
erected fortifications, built storehouses, and hoisted the British 
flag, to which the nt'groes and people of colour flocked in con
siderable numbers; about 1,700 were collected, and instructed 
in their duty bX the officers of marines, and soon became "'ery 
useful to us. fhese sl'rvices, however, proved not to be gra
tuitous. At the treaty of Ghent, their emancipation was one 
of the most serious grievances complained of, and it was 
agreed that the question should be referred to the Emperor of 
Russia, who awarded £250,000 as a proper remuneration to 
the proprietors.-

This was a momentous cl'isis for America. Heaven grant 
that she may never see an insurrection among her black popu-

• See the .}leech of the Right Honourable Fnlderic Robinaon, in the Boule 0' ComlllOn., on the 28th February, 1825. 
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lation! The negroes in the south have grown up and mul. 
tiplied in fearful numbers, and are not the more tractable from 
the grOll8 ignorance in which they have been purposely suf
fered, nay, even compelled, to exist. Let America look to it: 
the question is one far more threatening in its results to her, than 
the national debt is to Britain; and, in the event of another war 
between England and North America, the negroes, and the 
discontented in the Southern States, may raise a polit.ical hur
ricane fatal to the existence of the state. 

The activity and enterprise of Rear-admiral Cockburn kept 
the shores of the Chesapeake and its tributary streams in a 
constant state of alarm; The Captains Barrie, of the Dragon, 
J. A. Gordon, of the Barrosa, and George Burdett, of the 
Maidstone, pursued the American flotilla under Commodore 
Bamey up the Patuxent, and forced the Americans to bum 
them all. On the 15th July, the Asia, of seventy-four guns, 
arrived with some troop-ships, and a battalion of royal ma
rines. This enabled the rear-admiral to vary his attacks, to 
prevent the enemy from combining on any given point, and 
finally to defeat, wherever he met with them. At the same 
time he conducted himself with the ~reatest kindness towards 
the peaceable inhabitants, gained tbelr good-will, and had not 
one man on his missing list,-a fact almost incredible, and with-. 
out E'Xample in an enemy's country. The forces under Major
general Ross, not amounting to 4,000 men, were considered 
unequal to any farther operations; but Rear-admiral Cock. 
burn having shown what he had done with 500 marines and 
seamen, through an extensive portion of the countries of Vir
ginia and Maryland, it was agreed that the army should land 
on the shores of the Patuxent, and that the rear-admiral 
should accompany the major-general. Having ascended the 
river as high as Benedict, beyond which there was 110t water 
for ships of war, General ROBS landed on the right bank; 
while the rear-admiral, with his boats and small craft, fol· 
lowed up the stream. 

The rear-admiral and the major-general agreed to march 
dirpctly to Washington. Rt!aching Bladensberg on the 24th, 
the enemy was discovered. drawn up on a hill on the opposite 
side of a ri,'er which runs by the lower part of the town. Our 
men crossed the stream, against a heavy fire of cannon and 
musketry. and steadily advanced towards the top of the hill, 
on the centre and flank of the Americans, who fled, leaving on 
the field most of their cannon and wounded men. After ~iving 
their people a short time for refreshment, the chiefs agam vut 
them in motion, and entered Washington the same evenmg, 
where their arrival was 80 unexpectea. that the Uinner table 
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was laid at the president's house for the entertainment of a 
large party. A little musketry from one of the houseS in the 
town, which killed the general's horse, was all the rellistance 
they met with. This was quickly silenced; the house burnt; 
and the people within it put to death; and highly to the 
honour of the victors, this was the only instance of severit" or 
injury to private property. The troops were withdrawn from 
the scene of temptation; detachments were immediately sent 
to destroy all the public works and stores. These were, the 
arsenal, with hro hundred pieces of cannon, and an immense 
quantity of small arms and ammunition; a frigate of the 
largest class, ready for launching; a sloop of war; a stock of 
timber, for the construction of ships of the line; the president's 
house, the barracks, and the dock-yard. These were all con
signed to the tlames, or rendered useless, on the nights of the 
24th and 25th of August; and it was calculated that the 
American. governtnent sustained a loss of near four millions 
sterling. . 
. While these transactions occupied the attention of Mr. Madi
son in the capital, Captain Gordon, in the Seahorse, of thirty
eight guns, with Captain Napier, in the Euryalus. of thirty
eight guns, and three bomb-vessels, ascended the Potowmac, a 
~istance of fifty miles: after the most incredible labour, the 
bombs reached t.he town of Alexandria, into which they threw 
their shells. The garrison retreated. Captain Gordon pro
posed the terms on which he was willing to spare the town 
fr~m the fate of Washingt.on. They were thankfully accepted. 
The forts were destroyed, with all their artillery; the shipping, 
with all the merchandise, brought away; and the squadron 
retreated with t.wenty-two prizes deeply laden. 

When passing the Rats and intricate navigation of the PotoW'
mac, the squadron met 'with many obstructions. which were 
surmounted, and served only to display the professional charac
ters of Captains Sir Alexander Gordon, Napier. H. L. Baker, 
Alexander, Bartholomew, Keenah, and Roberts, who com
Dlanded t he frigates and bomb-vessels. 

The terms dictated by Captain Gordon, to the town oC 
Alexandria, and enforeed to the very letter, are here ofiered as 
a model for future negotiators. 

1. All naval and ordnance stores, public or llrivate, must be im
mediately given up. 

2. Possession will be immediately taken of all shipping', and their 
furniture must be sent 011 bOllrd by the OWjlP.rs without delay. 

S. 'the vessels which have heen sunk must be delivered up in the 
s!.llte they were in on the 19th of August, the day tile British 
squ.dron pa8led the" K .. ttle BotteDls." 
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4. Merchandise of all deseri"ptions must he immediately delivered 
up; and, to prevent any irregularities, the merchants have the option 
of loading the vessels generally employed for that purpose, and they 
will be towed off by us. 

a. All merchandise which has been removed from Alexandria 
since the 19th instant, to be included in the above article. 

6. Refreshments of every description to be supplied to the ships, 
and paid for at the market price, by bills on the British government. 

7. Officers will be employed to see that Articles 2. S, 4, and 5, 
be strictly complied with; and any deviation, or non-compliance, on 
the part of the inhabitants of Alexandria, will render tbis treaty null 
and void. 

(Signed) J. A. GORDON, Captain, &a. 

At a meeting oCthe Common Council of Alexandria, on the 29th 
day of August, 1814, it was resolved, that tbese terms sbould 
be accepted. 

While Captain Gordon was advancing up the Potowmac, 
bur army was retreating from the flames of Washinl{ton. 011 

rejoining the commander-in-chief, Rear-admiral Cockburn ex
pressed an opinion that the forces should proceed without loss 
of time to Baltimore. This proposal was at first rejected, but 
afterwards, on receiving certaiu information, it was agreed to, 
and the fleet, led by the rear-admiral, reached the mouth of 
the Patapsco on the 11th of September. The ships and ves
sels of light draught of water anchored near the point of attack. 
On the morning of the 12th the troops were landed, and 
marched directly to Baltimore. No opposition was expe
rienced for the first five or six miles, though it became evident 
that the enemy was in a state of activity and alarm, as intrench
ments WE're found newly made, and abandoned. 

The major-general and the rear-admiral, with some officers 
well mounted, and the ad\'anced guard of about 60 men, had 
left the army at 80me considerable distance, when the rear
admiral observed. that this was not at all conformahle to the 
practice of their former enterprises, which had been crowned 
with complete success: ill Maryland and Virginia, they had 
always kept the troops collected, leaving only the flank coni
panies to spread into the woods. Feeling the force of this' ob
servation, the major-general halted, to give the columns time 
to close. At this moment the enemy, concealed in the woods, 
opened a brisk fire of musketry on the advanced party. No
thing now remained but to push 011 without hesitation; and 
return the fire: this was done, and so nobly, that the Ame~ 
-rieans fled in all directions; but one of their last shot mortally 
wounded the gallant General Ro8s, who died soon after on t~ 
field Gf battle. Tlu! rear-admiral instantly sent netice of tbis 
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event to Colonel Brock, who succeeded to the command of tbe 
troops, and joint'd the advancE', which still retained its position. 
The little army again proceeded, until tht'y discovered the 
enemy drawn up bt'hind a large rilnge of thick palings, about 
breast high. While dispositions were making to attack them, 
they opened a fire upon the English witb field-guns. This 
discharge produced no effect on our men, who formed into line. 
while a division of light troops, detached from their right, took 
a circuitous route to fall upon the left flank and rear of the 
enemy. The British forcE'S, composed of soldiers, sailors, ma
rines, and armed negroes, and led on bv an admiral and colonel. 
advanced gallantly to the attack. The Americans kept up a 
heavy fire until our men reached the palings and began to 
break through. At this juncture the flank company had found 
their wav to the left and real' of the enemy, who made no far
ther resistance, but threw down their arms and ran, leaving 
their artillery, and many men killed and wounded. This, 
which was called the battle of the Meeting-house, was a decided 
victory; and, had our army consisted of ten thousand men, it 
would ha\'e ended.in the capture and destruction of Baltimore. 
To this place our little army advanced: they found it strongly 
defended and fortified; but, notwithstanding these obstructions, 
it was determined to attack it. In the evening, however, a 
despatch from Sir Alexander Cochrane discountenanced the 
attempt, and without commanding, very prudently rt'com
mended, the retreat of the forces. The commander-in-chief, it 
soon appeared, had othl."r and more extensive views. 

Captain Coote, of the Boxer gun.brig, conductt'd the boats 
of La Hogue, of 74 guns, the Endymion and Maidstone fri
gates, up the river of ConnE'cticut, on the 7th of April, de
stroyed 5,000 tons of shipping, three large privateers, rt'ady for 
sea, a number of boats, and a quantity of naval stores. 

Sir Thomas Hardy, in the Ramillies, with Lieutenant-colonel 
Pilkington, captured Moose Island, and all the other islands 
in Passmaquadv Bay. 

Captain the 'Honourable Charles Paget, of the Superb, of 
74 guns, having learnt'd that a ship and brig were lying at a 
place called Wal'eham, in Buzzard's Bay, sent his boats, 
under the orders of Mr. James Garland, his first iieutt'nant, 
supported by the Nimrod. sloop of war, as far as the depth of 
,,-ater would admit. Lieutenant Garland burnt 2,520 tons of 
shipping, chiefly new, and a cotton manufactory, valued at half 
a million of dollars. 

In the month of September, Major-general Sir John Cope 
Sherbroke, the GovenlOr of Halifax. and Rear-admiral Griflith. 
attacked the enemy's settlements on the Penobscot; they blew 
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up the fort of Castine, destroyed the batteries, burned the John 
Adams, a ship of war of 20 guns, took some prizes, and re
turned without loss to Halifax, 

Vice-admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, in September, sent 
Captain Sir Peter Parker, Bart., in the Menelaus frigate up 
the Chesapeake, to make a diversion above Baltimore. In the 
zealous performance of his duty, that gallant young officer 
landed, to attack a force much superior to his own, and, in 
the moment of victory. received a musket.·ball in the femoral 
artery. which caused his death in a few minutes. He was the 
grandson of the late Admiral Sir Peter Parker, so long and 
so justly belOl'ed in the naval service. 

The fort of Machias, with 24 pieces of cannon, \\'as taken by 
Captain Hyde Parker, in the Tenedos frigate, assisted by Lieu
tenant-colonel Pilkington. 

In the month of september, our flotilla on Lake Champlain 
received a severe defeat from that of America, under their 
strong batteries of Plat.sburg. The British vessels employed 
on this service were, the Confiance, of 36 guns, Captain 
Downie j the Linnet, of 18 guns, Captain Pring; the Broke, 
of 10; the Shannon, of lO; and 12 gun-boats. As the army 
under Sir George Prevost advanced to Ule attack of the fort, 
he requested the co-operation of the navy, which, as usual, was 
most readily granted. Captain Downie, a very distinguished 
young officer, had fitted his ship with an expedition truly sur
prising. On the day of the action she had only been 16 days 
oft'the stocks. Not only his ship, but every other of the Bri
tish vessels, were only half manned, and by people who, in 
many instances, had not been more than one or two days on 
board, Stores of every description were wanting. Captain 
Dmvnie conceived it his duty to commence an attack on a 
superior force lying at anchor, and bore up for t.hat purpose. 
At seven o'clock in the morning of the 11th of September, the 
action began, by the Americans fhing on our vessels as they 
approached. Captahl Downie reserved his fire. Calms and 
haffling winds pre\'ented his gaining the position he intended: 
and, after two of his anchors were shot away f.rom his bows, he 
was compelled to let go a third, at an inconvenient distance 
from his opponent. The action was fought out of gun-shot 
from the shore, and Captain Downie was killed. 

Captain Pring, in the Linnet, who succeeded to the com
mand, when Captain Downie fell, performed his part. admi
rably; he continued the action until his first lieutenant and the 
greater part of his men were killed or wounded, and the Con
fiance had surrendered; when, finding it impossible to escape • 
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and ueeleis to contend. he gave up his ship to the United 
States' ship Saratoga. 

The force of the Americans consisted of the ship Saratoga. 
mounting eight long twenty-four pounders, twelve thirty-two 
pounders, and six furty-two pounders; brig. Eagle. eight lOIlff 
eighteens, twelve thirty-two pound carronades; schoone1' Ti4 
eonderago, four long eighteen, ten, tweh'e, and three thirty.tw 
pounders; cutter Preble, seven long nine pounders; six gun. 
boats, one long twenty-four. one eighteen-pound carron8.de; 
four gun-boats. one long twelve, one eighteen-pound carronade, 
each. 

The Confiance had her captain, two officers, and thirt.y
t>ight men killed; one officer and thirty-nine men wounded.. 

The Linnet had two officers and eight men killed; one 
officer and thirteen men wounded. 

The Chub, six men killed, sixtet'n wounded. 
The Finch, two wounded. Total, one hundred and twenty~ 

nine killed and wounded. 
Sir George Pl'eV08t, seeing the fall of the little squadron. 

retreated with his army from before Plataburg. Commodore 
Y t'o, in his lettt'r to the Admiralty, reflected on the general, for 
having pressed the squadron prematurely and unnecessarily 
into action. Sir Gt'orge, wishing to defend himself from this 
charge, resignt'd the command in Canada, and returned to 
England in the most illclt'ment season. On his arrival, he 
dt'manded a court-martial, which was ordered at Winchester; 
but his death put an end to any further investigation; and 
Sir James Yeo did not long survive him. It is, however, but 
justice to the memory of Sir George, to say, that he did not 
press the squadron to go into action; and that, as soon as he 
saw the battle decided against us, a rt'sult which he had not 
t.he means of preventing, he considered that storming the fort. 
Bnd entering the enemy's country. would only have weakened 
his army by desertion, without the hope of doing any injury to 
the Americans. * 

In retreating from before Baltimore, as we have observed. the 
commander-in-chief had other views, in addition to those con-

• I WQI l'ersonalJy aequainted with Sir Oeorge PrevOlt during a part of Ihe 
time that he held the government of Lowtr Canada, where he wu univerullJ 
beloved; and J have always regretted that he took the field, for, although he 
was an officer of tried valour and approved courage, &till he relt the heavy re
Iponlibility or civil governor, and commander-in-chieC of the troops; and, be,et 
&11 he wal with spiel, falle intellil(ence and delillrtioll, to an alarming degree, h, 
took these retrograde steps, for which he WQI about to account when death put. 
period to all hiB Borrows. He died in Baker Street, iu 1815. I attended hi. 
remainl to Ea.t Barnet. Hi. unhaPI'Y widow did not long lURive him. 
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Deeted with the safety of the army. The admiral had received 
directions from home, to undertake an expedition against the 
American settlement of New Orleans, on the Mississippi. This 
attack had been suggested by Sir Alexander Cochrane, at the 
time, it would appear, when his M~jesty'8 ministers had 
thoughts of a similar nature. The object was to form a 
powerful diversion in the south, to mlie\'e the Canadas in the 
north. Rear-admiral Cockburn was at the same time to 
attack Cumberland Island and St. Mary's, on the eastern 
shore of the Floridas, so as to draw the American army from 
the Mississippi to the sea-coast on the Atlantic. The com .. 
bination was ably planned; but partly failed in the execution, 
from causes whioh could not have been foreseen by the com .. 
manders-in-chief. 

Sir Alexander Cochrane sailed from the Chesapcake on the 
19th of September, 1814; and the rear-admiral went to Ber
muda to re-victual and refit his ships: here he arrivec.l on the 
26th of October. On the 26th of November he had completed 
all his repairs, when he' sailed again in the Albion for the Che· 
sapeake. On his arrival, he collected all the force he could 
spare from the duty of tbe blockade to attack the town of St. 
Mary's, the southemm08t settlement of the Americans in South 
Georgia. On the 18th of December, the squadron left the 
Chesapeake. The rendezvous given out was Cumberland 
Island. Captain Barrie, of the Dragon, had charge of the 
troop-ships and transports, on board or which were embarked 
the marine battalion, the regiment of refugee American nt>
groes, and a corps of marine artillery. In their course to the 
southward, the rear-admiral chased and examined every thing 
he saw, with the view to gain intelligence. This delayed him; 
and the Dragon, with tht> convoy, reaohed the point of destina
tion before the Albion. On his arrival off Cumberland Island, 
he found the Dragon, and learnt that the marines and black 
troops had already landed, under the authority of Captain 
Somerville, of the Rota frigate, who had been ordered to join 
the expedition with two companies of the 2d West India regi
ment. 

Rear-admiral Cockburn instantly landed; and found th~ 
British troops already in posseasion of St. Mary's, which they 
had taken after a smart action near Point Peter. The whole 
force llid not exceed nine hundred bayonets: the guns of the 
ships of war were uselt>ss, from the shoalness of the water. 
With this force, the rear-admiral continued to keep the Ame
riellD army in check, while he complett>ly cleared the great 
commercial town of St. Mary's of all its mt>rchandise and 
military stores, which he shipped on board the vessels he had 
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taken in the port. When this work \Vas finished, he received 
an official communication from Sir Alexander Cochrane, stating 
the entire failure of the New Orleans expedition. Deeming, 
therefore, St. Mary's no longer an object of any importance, 
he blew up the works, and evacuated the place, repairing with 
his prizes to Cumberland Island, of which he took possession; 
as also of St. Simon's, and other fertile islands, which border 
this part of the coast. 

Towards the latter end of the year 1813, Rear-admiral (now 
Sir P. C. H.) Durham sailed for Barbadoes, in the Venerable, 
of seventy-four guns, to take upon him the chief command on 
that station. He had t.he Cyane, of twenty-four guns, "'ith 
him; and, with the good fortune peculiar to him, he captured, 
on the 1st of December, the Junon, a French letter of marque, 
of two hundred and twenty tons, and fourteen guns, with a 
valuable cargo of silks, wines, and other articles. Proceeding 
with this vessel on his voyage, on the 16th of January, the 
Cyane discovered two frigates, to which the Venerable gave 
chase, and at sunset, having left the Cyane far astern, the rear
admiral was so near one of the frigates, as to hail, and com
mand her to strike. This the Frenchman declined doing, but, 
putting his helm up, ran with all sail set, on board of the 
VenerablEc'. She was instantly boarded by Captain W 0I1h, 
and one hundred men, who struck the French colours, killing 
thirty-two, and wounding fifty, of the crew. She proved to be 
the Alcmene, of forty-four guns, and three hundred and fifty 
men. Her consort escaped but for a few hours. Caftain 
Forrest, of the Cyane, pursued and led the chase, unti the 
Venerable had taken out the prisoners, and repaired her da
mages. The rear-admiral then made every possible sail to the 
W.N.W.; and having run one hundred and fifty miles, be 
again got sight of the enemy, whom, after a chase of nineteen 
hours more, be came up with, and captured. She was called 
L'Iphigenie; and was of the same class and force as the Alc
mene. Both ships wt're pt'rfectly new; they had sailed toge
ther from Cherbourg, ill October; and were victualled for a 
six months' cruise. 

The two French captains, it appeared, had agreed to lay the 
English line-of-battle ship on board at the same moment. 
One of t hem only had the resolution to execute this bold 
manreuvre, but gained nothing by it. A British ship of the 
line is at all times difficult to get into; but", hell her men are 
at their quarters, and her marines on the poop, it must be a 
great act of temerity in any two frigates to make the attempt. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

North Ameru-a.-Feelings towarda Great Britain on the peace with 
France-Expedition to New Orleans-PlanB, and CaUBeB of fallure
Arrival of Sir Alexander Cochrane at the Chandeleur Island&
Gallant exploit of Captain Lockyer-Stormingofthe American fonon 
the MiBliBBippi, by Lieutenant·colonelThomton and Captain Money
Strength and position of the American army-Death of Generals Pa
kenham and Gibbs-Retreat of the British' army--capture of the 
Pre&ident, American frigate, by the Endymion-Proceedings of Rear-

• admiral Cockbum at tumberland Island-He receives accounts of the' 
peace between Great Britain and America-Returns to Bermuda and 
to England-Observations on the war-Remarks on impreasment
Outline of the treaty of peace-Public entry of Louis XVIII. into Lon
don-Embarkation at Dover-Honours paid to him-Visit of the 
crowned heads to the Naval Arsenal at Portsmouth-Naval pro
motion. 

WHAT were the feelings of grief, disappointment, and dismay, 
experienced by the councils and senate· of North America, 
when they learnt the defeat of Bonaparte and his armies at 
Leipsic, it is ullnecessary to inquire. The effect produced was. 
however, favourable to Great Britain and to peace; but while 
our ministers showed a readiness to treat, they were also 
equally prepared to carry on the war with vigour. We had, 
by the recent events 011 the Continent, a very large disposable 
force,--ships in high efficient order; troops and sailors more 
than enough to have destroyed every seaport in North Ame
rica. With every means of annoyance, we had also many mo
tives t6 wish for a peace; and while our armies fought on the 
banks of the Mississippi, our ministers had put an end to hos
tilities by the treaty of Ghent. 

The expedition to New Orleans appears to have been simul
taneously proposed by his Majesty s ministers at home, and 
Admiral Cochrane abroad. The plans were written out and 
digested under the eye of, and in concurrence with, the admi
ral. on his return from America; after which, he again took 
his depar~ure for the coast, to await the arrival of the forces. 

It was the earnest wish of the admiral, founded on the wisest 
motives, that the expedition, previously to the attack, should 
not approach nearer to the mouth of the Mississippi than the 
Bermudas or Barbadoes. Such a rendezvous would have con-
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cealed from the enemy the place of our. intended landing. 
Unfortunately, neither of these plans was adopted, and the 
fleet assembled at Negril Bay, in the island of Jamaica; the 
point most contiguous to the proposed scene of action. This 
was not the worst. The despatcfles, being forwarded to Vice
admiral Browne, the commander-in-ehief at Jamaica, did not 
reach Port Royal till after the death of that gallant officer. 
They were, therefore, opened by the senior officer in command, 
and, by means well known to the author of this work, their 
contents reached the ears of an American merchant 1'8Bident at 
Kingston. This man instantly sailed in a schooner for Pensa
cola, and communicated the important information to GQutal 
Jackson, who commanded the southern army of the Uailed 
States, and who, at that moment, in consequence of a well
combined man(2UVl"e of Sir Alexander Cochrane, was march
"ing to the relief of St. Mary's, which, it will be remembered, 
was attacked by Rear-admiral Cockburn, as related in tbe list 
chapter. . 

General J ackson, on hearing that New Orleans was threat
ened, turned from the defence oC St. Mary's, and marched to 
the westward, for the banks of the Mississippi, ~mbling 
about 12,000 men in and about New Orleans, and throwing 
up strong intrenchments on either side of thQ river. below the 
town. 

Another point of great importance to the IUccel. of the 
enterprise was a large supply of flat boats, and veaaels of light 
draught of water. These Sir Alexander Cochrane liad earn
estly begged for, and mentioned the Dutch schuyta as the 
fittest for the navigatiou of the shoals at the mouth of the 
Mil8issippi. These veuela, it·was propoted, should at the lame 
time convey a suitable supply of provisions. The inattentioll 
to these demands occaaioned delar, and led to the farther 
detection of our plans. By the hirmg of small vellSe" at Port 
Royal, and the eagerness to collect provisions, the prlees for 
the one and the other were advanced according to the emer .. 
gency. The whole were in the hands of merchants, ~ho, baring 
obtained the secret, had forestalled the market. Tbe great 
draught of water of the Port Royal boats, which, being calcu
lated for the navigation of the coasts of that island. were totally 
unfit for the shoals on the tlat coast of the Gulf of MeKico. 
was a consideration which had eeeaped the notice of all but 
the admiral. The number of troops originally promised waa 
not equal to the undertaking, and this number had been 
greatly reduced; wann clothing. for the blaek regimente had. 
been urgently requested by Sir Alexander Cocbrane, but IlODe 

was lent i and theR poor nativ .. of tile torrid lOIl8 periabed 
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with cold on the shores of North Amenca, where, on their 
arrival, th4!Y found the oranges frozen on th~ tree&. The 
diversion of the en~my's force was very judiciously planned by 
Sir Alexander Cochrane, who dependeq on the simultaneouI 
attack of the forces under Sir George Cockburn at St. MarY8, 
while he landed on the banks of the Missiasippi, with the main 
body of the expedition j but the unfortunate disclosure at Port 
Royal, while it favoured the projects of Admiral Cockburn,. 
blasted the hopes of the commander-in-chief. 

Tqe British fleet, under the command of Vice-admiral the 
Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrane arrived, on the 8th of 
December, off the Chandeleur Islands, lying off the mouth of 
the Mississippi. Here is an extensive bay of shoal water, in
terspel"Sed with numerous islands. The fleet came w an 
anchor; and the enemy's gun-boats, having been prepared 
for the event, were ready to attack our boats as they ad~ 
vanced. Captain Gordon, in the Seahorse. with the Armide 
frigate. Captain Sir Thomas Trowbridge, and La Sophie. sloop 
of war, Captain N. Lockyer, had been previously deapat(lhed 
by the admiral to the anchorage, Ilear l1e aux. Vaisse&QX. 
Running along the coast, the Armide was fired on by these 
gun-boats, which were heavy vessels, carrying a light drau,ht 
of water; and as they occupied Lac Borgne, through. which 
our boats must pass on their way to the Bayou Catalan, it be
came neceasary to capture or dislodge them. To this service 
Captain Lockyer was appointed. havin, under his orders 
strong detachments of boats, with marines and small-arm men 
from each ilhip of the deet, which had recently been aug~ 
mented by the junction of Rear.admiral Malcolm. with his 
division. and a number of transports with troops, 

Captain Lockyer, supported by Captain Montre80r, of the 
Manly, and Captain Roberts of the Meteor. p~ded into 
Lac Borgne, in search of the enemy; while the frjptes and 
smaller vesseli followed as far as the depth of water would 
~dmit, and anchored below the Iles aUK Malheureux, where 
every vessel took the ground. 

At\er a row of 36 hours. Capt~n Lockyer found the enemy's 
dotilla at an anchor. and, hav.ing given his exhausted crew a 
abort time to refresh themselves, he advanced to the attack, 
boarding one vessel. and, in spite of the most obstinate resis. 
tance, taking her. and turning her guns on the others. Every 
officer and man exerted himself to the utmost ; and in a few 
minu.tt's the whole tlotilla became prizes. They were six in 
number, carrying each one long 24 or 32 pounder. and hllving 
in the whole 238 men •. or about 39 each. 

The los8 IU'ltailled by our boats was very ereat. Sevelltee~ 
2M2 
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officers and mt'n were killed; and Captain Lockyer, with 76 
men, wounded. Captain Lockyer, for·this eminent and highly 
acceptable service, was made a post-captain. The navigation 
of the lake being thus rendered clear, for our army to land, the 
disembarkation was begun with all the means possessed by the 
admiral. It has already been shown under what difficulties he 
laboured, both as to the number of boats, and the distance 
which they had to row. 

The Honourable Captain Spencer, of the Carron, Major 
Forrest, the assistant quarter-master-general, and Lieutenant 
Peddie, ascertained, on the night of the 18th of December, 
that the boats could reach the head of the Bayou Catalan, 
whence a communication might be made to the high road on 
the left bank of the Mississippi, leading to New Orleans. 

On the 16th, the advance under Colonel Thomton was 
placed in the boats, and, led by Captain Gordon, of the Sea
horse, took post on the Ile aux Poix, at the mouth of the 
Pearl river, where they established themselvt's on a swampy 
island; and the boats, including the American gun-vessels re
cently taken, all returned to the fleet, 30 miles distant, for 
another division of troops, stores, and artillery. The labour of 
the navy, and of the poots' crews in particular, now became ex
cessive. The weather was bad, the gales strong, and the cold 
intense. This last fact is singular, and almost incredible, con
sidering the latitude (29° N.)-the soldiers, and particularly 
the blacks, Builered excessively; uor was it till the 21st 
that a sufficient number of troops could be collected to attempt 
a landin~ on the main with any prospect of success. Two 
black regunents and the dragoons were left on board, for want 
of conveyance. Alt.hough 2,400 men left the fleet at one time, 
onl, 1,200 could be transported together from the Ile aux 
POlX to the Bayou Catalan, owing to the want of small craft, 
the larger vessels which left the fleet groundin~ long' before they 
reached as far as the Ile aux Poix; and, leavmg this last place 
to cross the lake 011 their way to Bayou CataIan, many more 
vessels grounded, some soon after leaving, others midway. 
They succeeded, however, through all then difficulties; and 
1,200 men reached the mouth of the Bayou. Major-general 
Keene and Rear-admiral Malcolm, who had the charge of 
conducting the army, moved up that stream, and at daylight 
effected a landing at a place where the rivulet, being choked 
with mud, is no longer navigable for boats. In the course 
of the day this division took up a position between that spot 
and the left bank of the Mississippi, across the main road to 
New Orleans. In this situation the exhausted soldiers en
camped for the nigbtJ while the seamen returned to the lie 
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aux Poix, for another division of troops, when, about seven in 
the evening, a schooner dropped down the river from New 
Orleans, and commenced a brisk fire on our troops in flank, 
the American army making a simultaneous attack on their 
front~ These were immediately beaten back with considerable 
loss; and Major-general Keene advanced still more towards 
the A merican lines, keeping the river on his left and the 
swamp on his right. 

Such was the position of the British army on the 25th of 
December, when Major-general Sir Edward Pakenham and 
Major-general Gibbs arrived at head-quarters: the former 
took the command of the troops. The schooner, which had 
annoyed our army on its first enoampment, was set on fire by 
the red-hot shot of our artillery, on the 27th, and blew up; and 
a ship which had come to h~r assistance was forced to cut and 
run up the ri,"er . 
. The American General had thrown up intrenchments from 
the Mississippi, on his right, to the impassable swamp on his 
left, a distance of about 1,000 yards: this he had fortified 
with cotton bags, three deep ditches, parallel to each other, 
and strong palisades, with heavy gUlls on the ramparts, and 
his infantry securely posted behind. The redoubts were on a 
level plain, though the guns were raised by the earth thrown 
out of the ditches, commanding a perfect range of our gallant 
army, as it advanced to the attack. Gr~at guns from our ships 
were brought up by the naval officers, whose indefatigable exer
tions had achieved the third trip to the fleet, conveying another 
division of troops, all t.he artillery, and stores. A battery ofsix
teen 18-pounders was prepared to oppose that of the enemy; 
but the attack was deferred until the arrival of Major-general 
Lambert with the reinforcements, then hourly expected. This 
officer arrived at the outer anchorage on the 1st of January, 
1814, in the Vengeur,of 74 guns, commanded by Captain T. R. 
Ricketts, who had under his convoy a fleet of transports. with 
the 7th and 47th regiments. These were brought up by the 
\»oats of the fleet on the 8th; and it was now decided to attack 
a fort on the right bank of the river, which the American 
general had very wisely placed to protect his flank. This ope
ration was carried into effect by a wonderful union of labour, 
science, and bravery. The canal, which had enabled them to 
bring up the troops to within a mile and a half of the river. 
was widened and deepened, its course having long been im
peded by an accumulation of mud and weeds. About 50 gun
boats, barges, pinnaces, and cutters, having been brought close 
to the bank, were tracked up unperceived by the enemy. and at 
night the whole were launched IOtO the Mississippi under the 
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command of Captain Roberts, of tlie' Meteor botnb: In the. 
boats were ~laced the 85th. re~ent, a dirision of seamen 
under Captllln Money, and a division of marines under Major 
Adair. The whole fol'Ce, amounting to no more than 000 
men, was under the command of Colonel Thbrnton, of the 
85th, who, just at\er daybreak on the 8th, landed on the rigltt 
bank of the river without opposition, while the armed boats 
moved up to support him. For about 20 minutes the enemy 
fought with great bravery; but when Captain Money, with 
the seamen, charged over the bridge, and the 85th, coming 
through the wood, took them in flank, the Americans fled, 
leaving behind them 11 pieces of cannon, which Were found in 
the battery. Here, then, our army had gained an incalculable 
advantage. The fort on which the enemy so much rp-lied for 
the support of his right was taken, nnd, by carrying these guns 
1,000 yards higher up the river, the whole of their line might 
have been enfiladed. At the same time, our ~n-boats, having 
the entire command of the river, had it also ID their power to 
attack the enemy, whose guns, then just taken, were ready to 
be turned against them, at the distance of no more than 800 
yards, the breadth of the river at that place. It was intended 
that an attack should be made on the enemy's lines ht front. 
at the moment when Colonel Thomton attacked the fort. It 
has been shown that this' fort tva.t gained at. daylight, yet 
Major-general Lambert says in his letter, "The ht.tembk of 
the ~neral movement WII.8 lost, owing to Colonel Thomton 
and his division not getting acrolls the rinsr jn time. Th~ 
was not owing to any neglect of the colonel, or the naval 
officel'8, whose exertions were too apparent." The simple fact 
seems to have been, that the attack on the enemy's lines ill 
front or our army failed from causes not explained in the 
official lettel'8. The officer whose duty it was to have bad 
fascines prepared for filling the' ditch, bad most shamefully 
abandoned his post, and was found in the rear, not one fascine 
bpiog in readiness, though promised by 2 A. M. A general 
officer rode up to him with an intention of passing a sword 
through his body, but was withheld by an aide-de-camp. The 
Iieutenallt-colon"l was dismissed the service. Major-general 
Pakenham, an officer of the most exalted bravery, had beton 
accustomed to carry every thing by the bayonet:- his valour 
and 8ucce88 in this species of warfare have aleady bepn 
spoken of in tbe aft'ail'8. of St. Lucia and Martinique. He 
unfortunately supposed that the American camp was to be 
Btormed in the same manner as he had taken Mome Fortune, 
and he bad determined to make the at~mpt befure daylight, 11.8 

soon .. the firing all the bppoaibl side of th. ri..- .hould COIl· 
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vbtce him that the flanking redoubt had been attacked by 
Colonel Thornton. The delay in the advance of the 44th 
with the fascines pl'Mented the attack of the main army until 
after dayli,ht, when our troops adv3Ilced within 200 yards of 
the enemy s works. Here, and not sooner, the want of the 
fa8eines Hems to have been felt: but to retreat was now thought 
impossible. The gallant Pakenharn rode up in front of his 
men, cheering them, with his hat in his hand, when a fire was 
opened from every part of the American line,-but not from the 
battery on the right bank, which had been by this time 
attacked and carried, as we have stated. 

The action in front, and on the left bank. was nevertheless 
continued with great fury, the Americans keeping up a heavy 
and well-directed discharge of grape and musketry. The Bri
tish soldiers fell in heaps, and the brave general among the 
first or them. Major-general Gibbe, the second in com· 
mand, was borne oft' the ground, mortally wounded; and the 
whole of the British line was thrown into confusion. * At this 
moment Major-general Lambert came up with the reserve, and 
whed within 200 yards of the enemy's lines, met our troops re
treating. Many of our brave fellows had heen shot, or 
drowned, in the first ditch, which, for want of fascines, they 
were unable to Cl'08S. 

About eight o'clock an officer reported to General Lambert 
th& capture of 11 pieces of artillery in the redoubt on the 
right bank, by the division under Colonel Thomton, and re. 
quested to know what should be done with them. .. Let them 
be spiked," said the major-general; "for I have not the means of 
kee'ping tMm: we have now 2,000 men killed or wounded." 
This was as nearly true as could be ascertained at the time; 
but it turned out afterwards that about 800 of the wounded. 
being only touched with buck-shot, were in the ranks on the 
tollowing day. It was also unfortunate that the gun-boats, 
aftN the g\orioU15 success of Colonel Thomt.on an:! Captain 
Money, had not pushed up to the right flank of the American 
army; and if to this had been added the advance of the Ame
rican guns, taken in the redoubt, about 1,000 yards higher up 
the river, the capture of New Orleans might hate been 

• The reader would .mi.., to see the monument» erectt-d to the memory .r 
theoe lamented- otlcerll in St. Paul'. Catbt"CIr.... They are stauding Mlde by side -
It the riPt hand of Ihe aurtb door. The positiuus and coulateuanrea are tuo 
ridiculo .. 10 be deacribed. While OD this ."bjet"t, I ma~' venture to mention 
the ab.urd mODumeDt to Captain Westcot j and that to Lol.1 R"dn .. y, little bo,tter. 
Lctrd St. VinceDt i. DOt much honoured by his; the likeD .... i. ill frt"llel'T1ld and 
tile figwe t_. Lord D!aacM, ... a feUo. to it, i. belM'atb uitic18na; and the 
lIIIhal'PJ IlAt4!lIIpt to d_'lil .. Ih. bowel' a ahip in the c:umsy pile ertlctt.d to 
LonI CUllUagwuotL, __ UtI &&iak tbe artiIi mut bave _t W repmlcnt Du.. 
geuel in his tub. 
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achieved; or at least General J ackson would, have been de
feated: though a. very experienced officer, who was present, 
doubts whether these objects could have been effected by such 
movements. * 

Such, however, was the disastrous appearance of things, that 
Major-general Lambert halted the reserve, until he had ascer
tained the extent of our loss and of our remaining resources: 
having so done, it was decided to retreat from the shores of the 
Mississippi. 

It must here be observed, in justice to Sir Alexander Coch
rane, that he had no control over the movements ofthe anny. 
It was his duty to attend to the wishes of the major-~ne.ral. 
Had our troopsJassed the first intrenchment, they had a 
second and a thi to encounter, all fortified in the same man
ner, and in fact impregnable, unless attacked in flank. The 
position of our army was therefore such as to warrant the 
steps that were taken. The last resource of the Americans 
would have be4!'~ to cut the bank of the Mississippi, and in
undate the ground occupied by the British. The state of our ' 
commissariat was also most alarming; scarcely a week's pro
visions remaining in store. 

This unfortunate expedition was disastrous, but not dis
gracefuJ, to those employed. Its failure was not owing to a 
want of those military virtues by which the empire has been 
supported.. but to the neglect of proper precautions in .the 
outset, the indispensable accompaniments of all enterprise. 
Amon~ the causes of defeat may be enumerated, first, th" 
deviation of the government at home, from the arrangement 
agreed on between it and the admiral, by changing the place 
of rendezvous from Bermuda to Negril Bay: secondly, the 
divulging of the secret at Jamaica: thirdly, the want of boats 
to land all the troops at one time: and the want of- provisions 
was the fourth. There was one circumstance, however, con
nected wit.h this exrdition, which should not be overlooked: 
it. certainly relieve the Canadas from the pressure of war. 
The/attacks on Washington, Alexandria, St. Mary's, and New 
Orleans, drew all the American' forces to the southward, and 
left Sir George Prevost more leisure and means to protect the 
provinces under his immediate care. 

Let us hope that North America will find her true interests 
in preserving peace with her parent state. She becomes the 
more vulnerable as her territory extends. With her, education 

• Tbe late Sir Alexander Coc:hrane did not think this could haft done ..,. 
good. To that gaUant ollic:er, Sir Pulteney Mlllcolm, and CaptaiD Charles Coc:h
laD8 or the BOyal Navy, I am indebted for much of my iDformation OD this 
mbj_: they were all OIl the grOllnd. 
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and refinement do not keep pace with increased population: 
an empire so extended and &0 uninformed cannot long act ilJ 
unison. The blacks of the southern states are her most dan-

• gerous enemies; and Great Britain has it in her power, while 
she commands the seas. to convulse the continent of America, 
by exciting and assisting her discontented subjects. Had 
20,000 men been sent from England, as was originally in
tended, the rising of the slaves in Virginia would ha,"e been 
most probably fatal to the southern states of America. 

Having aband~)Ded New Orleans, and embarked all the 
forces at the Bayou Catalan, the vice-admiral and M(ljor
general Lambert agreed to attack the American settlement of 
Mobile, a little to the eastward of the entrance to Lake Borgne. 
Captain (now Sir) T. R Ricketts, of the V oogeur, with a small 
squadron under hi~ orders, approached Fort Boyer, at the en
trance of the bay, and etTected a landing with a body of troops, 
seamen, and marines. In the course of 48 hours, he came 
within pistol-shot of the enemy's works; and the officer com
manding the fort agreed to surrender, the troops in ~arrison 
becoming prisoners of war. Three hundred and sixty mfantry 
and artillery-men were carried on board the ileel The fort was 
found in a "ery complete state of defence, having 22 heavy guns 
moun~, and a plentiful supply of provisions. The possession 
of this place was of little importance, and more than counter
balanced by the expenses of the force employed against it. It 
was given up at the peace with America. 

The public discontent was loudly expressed against the ad
miral and general, on the failure of this expedition. Had the 
wisdom of parliament been employed in the investigation of the 
facts, some discoveries might have been made which would 
have tur~ed the national indignation to the proper obj~; and 
the admlral"and general would have been most amply mdem
nified for the short and unmerited loss of popularity. 

After the preliminaries of peace had been signed at Ghent, 
the American frigate. the President, was captured by a British 
squadron otT New York, on tbe 15th ot' January. Rear
admiral Henry Hotham layoff that place as senior" officer in 
the Chesapeake, and Captain Hayes, of the Majestic, had 
with him otT Sandy Hook, the frigates Tenedos 44, Captain 
Hyde Parker; Endymion, 44. Captain Henry Hope; and 
Pomone, 44, Captain R. Lumley. 

Captain Hayes had been stationed off New York, and had 
contrived to keep his station during the heavy gales and snow
stonns, so common to that coast in the winter season. On the 
morning of the 14th of January, Sandy Hook bearing N. W. 
15 leagues, one hour before daylight, the President and a brig 
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,"re ditcovered, and chase was given. Tbe wind tailing, the 
Endymioll lOOn took the lead, and wu 80 fortunate as to get 
alongside of the President at half.past five in the evening. 
Thele two ships. 80 well matched as to their main-decks, having' 
both long 24-pounders, fought for two hours and a h&If, when, 
the sails of the Endymion being cut from the yards, the Pre
sident got a-head. While the Endymion was repairing her 
damages, the Pomone came up, at half-put 11, and on firing 
a few shot, the enemy hailed to say they had surrendered. It 
would be unfair to the memory of that excellent man. Comm,o. 
dore Decatur, to say that this was an equal action. It might, 
perhaps, have ended in a drawn battle, had not the Pomone 
decided the contest; but no one will contend that the Endy. 
mion had not suppOrted the honour of the British flag; nor 
that she would not, very probably, have achieved the conquest 
without assistance, if we lIlay judge from the carnar- on the 
decks of the enemy, and the damage sustained by hIm in the 
action. 

The President was the largest frigate at that time in the 
world; her Ntablishment of guns Will-

Main-deck .• 
Quarter-deek • 
Forecastle. 
Fore-lOp . . 
Main-top ••• 
Mizen.wp •. 

30 long 24,poulIders. 
14 42-pollnd earronades. 

6 ditto ditto, one long 24-pounder. 
2 brass 6.ponuders}The e, we presume, \Ver 
2 ditto light howitzer, or co-
2 smaller gUlls horn . 

'The Endymion had 11 killed, and 14 wounded: th Pr i
dent 35 killed, and 70 wounded. 

Rear-admiral Cockburn was in the meanwhile employed at 
St. Mary'l!, and, having no idea that 11 peace could be speedily 
ooncIudtld between Great Britain and America, had fortified 
Cumberland Island as a place to hold during the continuance 
of hostilities, and whE-re it would have been in his power to 
have done great injury to the enemy. 

On the 25th of February, he received a flag of truce from 
General Pinckney, who commanded the American forces op
posed to him, intimat.ing that a treaty of peace had been sianed 
and ratified in EI\~lalld, and waited only tbe approval of the 
President of the United States. 

The rear-admiral, in consequence of this communication, 
reated on his arms until the 2d of March, when official intelli
gence reached him of the signing of tbe definitive treaty. H. 
\hen embarked all his military stores, and the prise goods which 
he had tabn; to this last step Gent'ral Pinckney objected, aDd 
remonstrated, as being contrary to the treaty; but the objec-
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bOOS were overruled. and, on the 18th of March, the rear. 
admiral sailed for Bermuda, and shortly after arrived in Eng
land, whete he was lOOn called upon to execute a very important 
mi8Bion. 

Peace between Great Britain and America was signed at 
Ohent, on the 24th of December, 1814. The plenipotentiari~ 
were Admiral Lord Gambier, Henry Goulbul'n, Esq., and 
William Adams, Esq., on the part of Great Britain. Those of 
America were John Quincey Adams, J. A. Bayard, Henry 
Clay, Jonathan Russel, and Albert GaUatin, Esqrs. 

Although generally unfriendly to war, and deprecating itl 
horrors, I saw with regret this tennination of such a contest, 
provoked as it had been by America, and at a time when Gleat 
Britain was struggling not only for her own liberty, but that 
of the world. Mr. Madison meanly lIuPl>Osed that, by adding 
hiB hostility to that of France, he should ingratiate himself with 
Napoleon. In this he was mistaken: hi. representative8 met 
with the same indifference at the Tuileries as they had ever 
done. The losses lustained by America from this line of 
poliey were great. In addition to the bunling of the pubUe 
works at Washington and Alexandria, ami the depredations 
committed on her coasts, the Lrmd07& Gazette recounts the 
captum or destruction of 1,400 sail of American vessels. This 
we believe to be much under the actual number. On the other 
hand. our IOMes were equally great as to numbers of shipping, 
which were, probably, of more intrinsir. value. To the vessell 
of war taken by the Americans, already stated, we must add 
the capture of the Levant and the Cyane, two 2O-gun ships. b, 
the Constitution. after a very honourable defence made by thetr 
captains," Douglas and i"'Blcon. This was a mortifying f&et, 
and the more so, as the whole were soon atlt>r fallen in with off 
the Cape de Verd Islands by a British squadron of superior 
force; and would, undoubtedly, have been taken as the Levant 
was, but for some unfortunate and unaccountable misconception 
on the part of Captain Sir GE'orge Collier; who, on being re
miRded of the circumstanCE', 10 years after, died by his own 
hand. The Penguin. a British brig of ) 8 gum, was also taken 
by the Hornet. The British captain, DiekE'nson, fell in the 
discharge of his dtJty. and Lieutenant JamE'S MiDonald, who 
sucCll'eded to the command, surrendered when no longer able 
to contend against a more pOWE'rful VE'8!E'l. 

The conduct of the fuur officers, in the defence of their ships, 
WIUI highly commendable. Our enemies were elated without 
aby real caUM; these t'aptures being nothing more tban the 
mere casualties oC war, and adding no merit to the conqueror. 
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In the ri!!ing nav~ of America the facts were magnified, to give 
spirits to their sailors and confidence t.o their officers. 

It is now long since the war has been terminated: it were 
therefore idle and impolitic to load our quondam antagonists 
with censure, and useless to convict a few individuals in their 
navy of partiality and misrepresentation. But we may inquire 
what advanta~es America gained by the war 1 Did she set at 
rest the question of impressment? or did she define the extent 
of the right ofa belligerent to·blockade an enemy's port? or to 
carry on his coasting and colonial trade? These were the 
ostensible objects for which she Wl'nt to war, (the secret mo
tives are hidden ill the breast of Mr. Madison;) and they 
were left as undefined in 1814 as they were in 1794. 

or the number of American citizens forcibly taken to serve 
in our ships, I have already spoken, and have proved shameful 
exaggerations. The wretched fabrications, promulgated by the 
basest party-writers in both countries, as to the cruelties exer
cised upon American seaml'n by British naval officers, are un
worthy of notice; but still the evil consisted in the insult to 
their flag, and we who suffer no insult should offer none. Oaths 
may be taken by men who have no sense of religion, and re
ceived by magistrates whose credulity is l'qual to their igno
ranee; but truth, like the waters of the· ocean, will ever find 
its level. 

On the subjeet of impressment I will, however, venture to 
say, as one well entitled to speak from experience, that Great 
Britain must, as she values her own· welfare, be the first to 
abandon this unjust practice. Let us not be compelled to 
abandon it by America. Let us relinquish it as a willing and 
cheerful sacrifice to the Just and indisputable rights of men; a 
better and a more eertain means of manning our fleet will be 
shortly laid before "the public. 

Of the terms of the peace we shall merely give an outline: 
they are to be found at large in the" Naval Chronicle" for 
the year 1815, vo!. i . 

. All discussions on our maritime rights were to be waved on 
both sides. American vessels captured by us in retaliation of 
the Berlin and Milan decrees were not to be restored. We 
gave up the province of Maine, but retafned the islands in 
Passmaqllady Bay. All the disputed questions were to be de
termined by commissioners. 

Unwilling to interrupt the narrative of naval events, I have 
purposelY' delayed to notice the public entry of Louis XVIII. 
into London, his embarkation at Dover, and the visit of the 
crowned heads to our naval arsenal at Portsmouth. The 
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compressed nature of this work will not permit ·me to enlarge 
upon these interesting topics; but it will be admitted, that they 
form an appropriate finish to the most glorious war recorded 
in the annals of Britain-

" Finis coroDat opus," 

On the 20th of April, 1814, Louis XVIII. made his 
public entry into London, and, on the following day, pro
ceeded to Dover, where Vice-admiral Foley, who commanded 
in t.he Downs, was ordered to be in readiness to do him honour. 
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent followed, to· attend 
the embarkation; and his present Majesty, then Duke of CIa· 
rence, hoisted the union at the main on board the Jason of. 
32 guns, Captain the Honourable W. King; to escort the royal 
yacht to the opposite coast: a squadron of frigates and sloops 
of war was placed under his Royal Highness's directions. 
Some Russian ships of war also composed part of this memo
rable and triumphant escort. The Board of Admiralty re
paired to Dover, and hoisted their flag on board the Royal 
Sovereign yacht, which was prepared for the reception of the 
King of France. 

On Sunday morning the King held a levee, at which his 
Majesty conferred the order of the Saint Esprit on his Royal 
Highness the Duke of Clarence, his present most gracious 
Majesty. 

At one, P. M., the tide serving, the yacht got under way, 
and his Royal Hi~hness the Prince Regent tooK. a most affec
tionate leave of hIS Majesty, the Duchess of Angouleme, and 
the princes of the blood royal, and landed at the pier-head. 

As soon as the Prince Hegent had quitted the yacht, the 
royal standard of England, and the flag of the Admiralty, 
which had been flying, were struck. The royal standard ot' 
France, surmounted by a British pendant, was hoisted at the 
main, and saluted with 21 guns, by the castle, the batteries, 
and every ship of the squadron. The Royal Sovereign pro· 
ceeded to sea, followed by the other yachts, in which the royal 
family and suite were embarked. As the Royal Sovereign 
~d the outward pier head, his Royal Highness the Prince 
.Kegent, who stood at the extremity, gave the signal for tllrt'e 
cheers, which was obeyed with enthusiasm by his subjects, 
who thronged every part of the shore. This last mark of 
affection was received by the royal family of France widl un· 
utterable feelings of gratitude and attachment to the prince 
and the nation. 

In two hours and 15 minutes the royal yacht entered the 
harbour of Calais, and France received from the British navy 
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the deaeendant of the Capeta, Leuil le ne.ire. Such was th. 
tennination of the great struggle between France and Eng
land, which had continued, with the exception of the truce or 
Amiens, for 21 years. 

The state of Europe at this 'important,moment is not to be 
described. England was the pillar of safety to which. under 
Providence, all eyes were turned. Her noble struggles in the 
eaule of freedom; her disinterested love of jUltice; the sacri
fices which she had made. and was still preparing to make. 
for the repose of the world; the valour of her soldiers and 
saHora; their skill in the art of war, and the generosity with 
which they exposed themselves to save a sinking enemy. elicited 
the admiration of the civilized world. The Emperor Alexan
d.er and the King of Prussia expressed a desire to see a 
country so renowned. The royal yachts were prepared, and 
Iris Royal HighneBB the Duke of Clareace, as admiral of the 
fleet, sailed for Calais, to conduct the illustrious visitora to 
England. • 

One of the 6 ... t wishes expressed by their Majesties, after 
having seen His Royal Highness the Prin6e Regent, was to be 
present at a na\·al review, and to visit the celebrated dockyard 
at Portsmouth. Their request was immediately complied with. 
On Sunday the 19th of June, Hill Royal Highness the Duke 
of Clarence, as admiral of the fleet, again hoisted the. union at 
the main, on board the Jason frigate, at Spithead. and on the 
following day the flag of the Lord High Admiral wu hoisted 
on board the Ville de Paris. The flag of the Admiral of the 
teet was then shifted to the Impregnable; and on the 21st. 
that of the Admiralty was removed to the Bombay Castle, of 
74 guns. 

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, with all the great 
officers of state; his Majesty, the Emperor of Russia. and the 
King of Prussia, ~ith their respective suites, reached PoJ't&. 
mouth about the same time. 

On Thursday, the 28d, the whole of the. royal and illus
triouI visitors embarked at the king's stairs. in the dockyard, in 
a barge prepared for them. In the bow of the barge the royal 
standard of Great Britain was displayed, and the whole pro
ceeded to Spithead. On the starboard, or right-hand side, of 
the royal boat, a barge bore the imperial standard of RUililia: 
anot.her. on the left. bore the rovalstandard.of Prussia. These 
boats were filled with the suiteis of their respeotive sovereigns. 
Hill Royal HighneBB. the admiral of the fleet. in his own 
barge, and carrying the union flag, led the starboard line oC 
boats. His Royal Highness was accompanied by the Dukes 
of York and Cambridge, and the Duke of Saxe-Weimar. The 
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larboard line of boats was led by t.he port admiral: the rest 
of the officers of the Beet followed according to seniority. As 
the Prince Regent passed the garrison, he was saluted with 
21 guns from the platform; and the same salute was fired by 
the ships at Spithead. The admiral of the fleet, the Board of 
Admiralty, with the Ambassadors of Austria and Prussia, pre
~ded the royal barge, and reached the Impregnable, to be 
ready to receive their Majesties and the Prince Regen~. The 
yards were manned, and the whole appearance was such as to 
gratify the most refined taste. Portsmouth was crowded to 
excess; and Spithead exhibited a scene of gala unknown to 
former times. 

RPaching the Impregnable, the sides were manned by lieu
tenants; Sir Harry· N eale, as captain of the fleet, received 
the Prince Regent at the gangway, and. after passing the 
guard of marine., his Royal Highness was met by the royal 
Admiral of the fleet. The union at the main was then struck, 
and re-hoisted on board the Chatham, of 74 gun., and the 
royal standard hoisted at the main-topgallant-mast of the Im
pregnable. the Admiralty Bag at the fore, and the union at the 
mizen. The whole Beet at this moment fired a l'9yal salute; 
and the batteries on shore returned an equal number of. guns. 
The royal visitors went t.hrough every part of the ship, and, 
after partaking of refreshments prepared for them. the impe
rial and royal visitortt quitted with the same order and cere
mony, and returned to their respective residences on shore. 
In the evening. the Prince R~gent entertained the-whole of his 
illUlltriOUB guests at dinner, at the government-house, to which 
naval and military officers of tbe rank of post-captain and 
colonel were invited. Their Majesties and the Prince Re~ 
gent gratifie':i the people, by exhibiting themselves at the bal. 
cony. 

On the 24th, their Majesties visited the dockyard, and then 
crossed over to Haslar Hospital. On both these great ob· 
jects the highest encomiums were justly bestowed; after 
which, the Emperor returned to his residence, and his Royal 
Highness the ~rince Regent, and the King of PruBsia, went 
on board the royal yacht, where his Royal Highness com .. 
mand"d the signal to be made for the fleet to weigh, which 
W88 immediately executed, and the whole stood to sea. When 
as far as St. Helen's, the royal party, with the exception of his 
Imperial Majesty, went on board the Impregnable. The fleet 
went through several manceuvres, and returned ,to Spit head at 
~ven o·clock. In the evening of the 27th, the royal visitors 
quitted Portsmouth, his Royal Highness the Prince Regent 
having tint commanded a very liberal naval promotion. 
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CHAPTER XXU. 

Landing of Bonaparte from Elba-War renewed-Heroism of the 
Duchess of Angoul~me-She embarks in the British ship" Wan-

I derer" at Bordeaux. and !\I"rives at Plymouth-The Author's interview 
with her-Battle of Waterloo-Bonaparte retires to Rochelle-De
livers himself UI' to Captain Maitland of the BeUeropbon-Arrh-es at 
Plymouth-Ho is not permitted to land-Is to be received as a general 
officer only-Is ordered to be sent to St. Helena-Sir George Cock
bum appomted to tbat service-Attempt to take Bonaparte out of the 
Bellerophon as a witness on a eivil trial-Lord Keith sails in tbe Ton
nant, with tbe Bellerophon. to Torbay-Protest of Bonapart-Sir 
Gaorge Cockbum joins the squadron under Lord Keith oft' the Berry
head-Bonaparte is removed to the Northumberland-Sails for St. 
Helena-Arrives tbere-Return of Sir G, Cockbum to England. 

Mediterranean. etc.-Defeat of Mural, King of Naples-He flies to Cor
sica-Returns to Calabria-Attempts to excite rebellion-Is taken and 
shot. 

Canadian aft'airs--Rebellion in Guadaloupe-Squadron of Rear-admiral 
Durham-Restoration of Guadaloupe to France, after a third invaaioD 
and reduction of it. 

AFTER the victorious Allies had seated Louis XVIII. on the -
throne of his ancestors, and compelled the Emperor Napo
leon to retire to the island of Elba, the statesmen who di
rected the affairs of Europl', more genel'ously than prudently, 
confided in the promises of the man who, unless it was to do 
evil that he had sworn, seldom kept his word. The little island 
of Elba, on the coast of Tuscany, had been fixed on for his 
future abode. There, with the title of emperor, and a revenue 
equal to his utmost wishes, had these wishes been governed by 
virtue and religion, he might have ended his days in peace; 
but the lust of ambition was irrepressible in.bis character. 
He again rushed madly into the tempest of war; his heart, like 
that of Pharaoh, seemed to have been judicially hardened, and 
tempted Heaven to crush him for ever; nor was it long before 
this criminal attempt to disturb the dearly bought peace of 
Europe drew dowll upon him the penalty he so richly me
rited. 

The King of France, the patient and amiable Louis XVIII., 
had been left by the Allies in. the go\'ernment of his king
dom. Their armies were withdrawn from his. capital, and 
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occupied only the cautionary posts on the frontier. France, 
under her own charter, bpgan rapidly to recover from the 
effects of herrevolutioniuy convulsion, which for 22 years had 
spread de-solation from the Gennan Ocean to the Bosphorus. 

In the course of this calamitous war, France had given birth 
to an army, which, eventually, after all its victories, became 
a mOlblter too terrible for her civil power to control, and threat
ened every hour to dest.roy its parent. Accustomed to revel in 
the fruitful country of their neighbours, these men became im
patient of restraint. . The fallle love of glory, and the rapacious 
appetite for plunder, we-re not to be awed by the mild and equi
table laws of a senate. The soldiers sighed for their favourite 
general to lead them once more to conquest, and they flattered 
themselves that under his banners France would be perma
nently established as the mistress of Europe. While I am 
writing these pages (1836), the threatening volcano of military 
insubordination appears ready to burst forth, and once more 
to convulse l"rance with the hated watchword of imperial des
potism. 

Napoleon from his rock heard the complaint of his soldiers, 
and meditated once more putting himself at their head. The 
moment he chose for this treacherous enterprise was that of 
all others in which it was most to his interest to remain tran
quil. The sword was not yet sheathed; the ships were not all 
paid off; nor were the armies disbanded. The allies were, 
therefore, not yet left unprepared. Murat, the creature of 
Napoleon, governed the kingdom of Naples; and on this man 
the emperor partly relied for support: but the premature 
movemenls of the vassal rendered abortive all the pTans of his 
daring lord. 

The whole army of France, with a part of the population, 
had beheld the departure of their idol as a violation of their 
rights, and secretly resolved to bring him back. His return 
towards the end of the year 1814 was openly talked of in 
France, as an fOyent that would certainly take place when the 
violets were in bloom. Drawings of that little flower were sold 
in Paris, as the symbol of revolt; the profile of Napoleon was 
ingeniously contriv8d, and easily discerned in the vivid colours 
of its petals. 

Reposing under the assuranc('8 of his courliers, Louis XVIII. 
was unconscious of his danger, until the conspirators had closed 
up every channel of escape except the road to Ghent. The 
postmaster-general wall sold to the cause of the tyrant, and the 
body-guard, which he had so easily obtained from the good 
faith of England, was one great instrument of his flight. N a
poleon, under a pretext that his revenue had not been paid, that 
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the treaty of Fontainbleau had been violated, and tbat the 
allied sovereigns never intended to fulfil their engagements to
wards him, secretly prepared to gratify his own ambition, and 
once more to drench the "sacred soil" in the blood of the in
fatuated people whom he called his subjerts. . 
. The court of Elba, during the short reign of the emperor, 
bad been the resort of numerous English travellers, many of 
them his professed admirers; for it is remarkable that Bona
parte, who overthrew liberty in Europe, and was the greatest 
Jlnd bitterest enemy to this country, found his chief support 
and advocates among that party who styled themselves "tlla 
frienda of the people." So completely had he cajoled them, 
that he began to be considered a martyr; his crimes were for· 
gotten in h.is humiliation; and he became an object of interest 
and compassion, because his subjection was the effect of the 
Pitt system. 
. Th. squadron of British ships of war stationed in the neigh
bourhood of Elba had no particular charge to obstruct the 
escape of its monarch, who took care to prevent the intrusion 
of strangers as long as his designs were in preparation. On 
t.be 26th of February, he embarked on board a brig of war. 
followed by four or five small vessels, into which he had 
crowded 1,000 soldiers, including his body-guard and a col
lection of needy adventurers. With these be landed on the la, 
9f March, at Capnes, in Provence, and with his followers in
stantly set. out for Grenoble. No resistance was made to the 
rapid and qaring march of the adventurer. The walls of for
tified towns seemed tQ sink into the earth at his approach; the 
Government declared him a traitor, and at the same time pre-. 
pared to 6y before him; Lyons opened her gates; and the prineell 
of the house of Bourbon were rejt'Cted with scorn. Marshal 
Ney, who had equivocatingly swom to his deluded monarch 
to bring Nap«)leon to Paris, " kept the word of promise to the 
ear, and broke it to the hope." The traitor threw himself into 
the Ilrms of his former patron, the moment he met him. His 
example was followed by others; and N ap«)Ieon, at the head 
of an army, once more declared himself « By the grace or' 
God, Emperor of the French." Dreadful4»eriod! The same 
sufferings which Europe had . undergone, were about to be 
renewed. The Allies flew to arms. No treaties, no vows, could 
bind their enemy; and a war of extermination was begun 
against 'the person and power of Napoleon. The navy of ED,r. 
land was roused from its short repose, though it had little 
share in this last struggle. Ships were commissioned, and 
prepared for SE'a, but, before they quitted their ports, the 
power of Napoleon was at ~n end. He e~tered Paris on 
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the 28th of March. The king had left for Ghent the pre~ 
ceding day. France was almost (at least apparently) uDaniP 
mous ill favour of t.he conqueror. The legions assembled. aDcl 
marched to the northern frontier as the most assailable. and 
the most likely to be attacked by the allies. whQ never bl!'fore 
had acted with so much unanimity andeft"ect. Their declara~ 
tion, published at Vienna on the 13th of March, ClOllvinced 
Napoleon and the French nation that an awful contest was tAt 
decide their fate. The empress Maria Louisa and her lOll 

were withheld from the presence of their husband and fathero, 
who was proscribed as a rebel and a traitor. The declaration 
pf the Allies was signed by the ministers of every European 
power, except Turkey and Naples. In vain did the ftatteriug 
addresses of the ministers of Napoleon deprecate foreign war 
-in vain declare that they would only draw the sword in self .. 
defence: fixed and determined in their purpose to have ne 
peace or compact with the man who had no principle, the 
Allies crowded to their posts. Belgium was the theatre of the 
last great scene. The Rhine was crossed in every department. 
The Duke of Wellington, with a large army, was sent to the 
Netherlands. The Bourbon princes were not tame spectators 
of the passing events. The Duke of Angoul~me repaired to 
Nismes, in hopes of exciting the people of the south in favour 
of his cause; but fear, or disaffection, had taken possession or 
their millds. The Duchess of Angoul@me tried the fidelity of 
the Girondistes. This heroic lady, the daughter of Louis XVI. 
and Marie Antoinette, supported her character and dignity in 
this last ordeal of her fortitude. She addressed the ofticeJ'8 in 
the garrison of Chateau Trompette, who still wore the white 
cockade: she appealed in vain to their honour and their gene
rosity. "I see," said she, .. that you are cowards, and I ab
solve you from your oaths:" and, turning her horse, she rode 
away, and embarked on board the Wanderer-a name, alas 1 
how appropriate to the forlorn and friendless condition of the 
unhappy princess! This ship mounted 20 guns, and was corn· 
manded by my. late. respected and ~allant fri~md, CaptaiJ\ 
Dowers. In thiS shlp her Royal Highness saIled from the 
Gironde for Plymouth, where she arrived shortly after, aoel 
held a drawing-room at the admiral's house. She appeared 
dejected, but not in despair. There was a firmness of purpose 
in her eye-a disregard of the world, and a patient resigna. 
tion, which would have commanded esteem, even had she not 
been known to be the most unfortunate and the most enduring 
.princess on earth. It was here, as captain of the Royal Sov~ 
reign, under the flag of Sir Benjamin Hallowel, that I had the 
hODour of being presented to her Royal Highness, anc! 00"," 
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versed with her on the subject of her misfortunes. There was 
not a heart at Plymouth, nor I believe in Britain, that did not 
Sympathize with this unbappy lady. But for the present we 
must quit the transactions at Plymouth-dock, to which, how
ever, we shall sp~edily be recalled, to relate facts of no common 
interest or imporfance. 

The courts of Great Britain, Russia, Austria, and Prussia. 
not only reCused to hold any communication with Napoleon, or 
his ministers, but bound themselves by the most formal en
gagements to defend the restored order of things in Europe, 
and particularly the treaty of Paris, signed in May, 1814, and 
also those of the congress of Vienna. They agreed to bring into 
the field 1~,OOO men each, and not to lay down their arms 
until Bonaparte should be deprived of the power of excitin~ 
disturbances. The mockery of the Champ de Mai producec:t 
no good effect towards the cause of the usurper. The call to 
arms resounded once more from Otranto to the Baltic: rage 
on the side of the Allies-despair . on that of France-stimu
lated the minds of the combatants, and prepared the bloodiest 
day . that Europe had ever witnessed. 'fhe lille of fortresses 
extending from the German Oc~an to the Rhine, had, at the 
peace of Paris, been garrisoned by the British and allied troops. 
The moment the landing and progress of Bonaparte WE're 

known in England, large reinforcements were sent over to the 
Scheldt. The Duke of W el1in~ton had his head-quarrers at 
Brussels: the veteran Blucher, with a large army of Prussians, 
was at N amur, on the Maese. Bonaparte had his head
quarters at Avesnes, in French Flanders. He left Paris on the 
12th of June, determillt'd to give battle to the Prussians and 
Enlflish, before the Russians and Austrians could come to tht'ir 
8881stance. The Prussians, notwithstanding their ,-alour and 
hatred of the French, suffered some severe checks in the 
neighbourhood. of Charleroi and Ligllv. The Duke of Wel
lington. on the evening of the 15th of June, having TeCt'h-ed in
fOrmation of the near approach of tht' l4"rench army towards 
the plain betwePn NiveUe and the wood of'Soignies, directed 
the whole of his force upon Quatre Bras.' On the 17th of 
June, the hostile armies came in presence of each other. on the 
celebrated Beld of Waterloo, or Mont St. Jean; and at the 
dawn of day on the 18th, Napoleon is said to have uttered the 
exclamation. « Enfin je les tiens, ces Anglo;s"-" at last I have 
caught these English:' The battle and its consequences are 
reeGrded in the page of military history. Heaven fought on 
the aide of truth and justice: the tyrant and his It'gions were 
defeated. England' -&ustained the field against the whole 
power of France. from morning until the evening, when Blu-
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cher, with his victorious legions, passing between Grouchy's 
corps and the left of the British army, Came upon the right 
flank of the French, and completed their overthrow. The pro
digies of valour performed by our gallant soldiers on that day 
are not to be dt'scribed but by the most eloquent pen. The 
numbers of the killed and ,,"ounded on both sides have been 
variously stated: the best accounts are not exact; but 70,000, 
at least, may be said to have found their graves on the field oC 
Waterloo,-human sacrifices to the modern Moloch! . 
. Napoleon, afrer his defeat, hastenl'd to Paris;. a nlined. 
gamester, he had staked his crown and lost it. cC Unlit to 
live, and unprepared to die," he bt'came, like another Cain, a 
fugitive and a vagabond on the face of the earth. He visited 
and quitted his capital: he sought to gain the st'a-shore, on 
the Atlantic, that he might escape to America. This project 
\vollld have succeeded, but fOr the unc~asing vigilance of the 
British squadron stationed in the Bay of Biscay. Reachillg 
Rochellt'. Napoleon embarked on board a French frigate, 
called La SaaJe; and a fair wind, on the 13th of July. would 
have taken him from the shores of Europe. but the exit was 
denied by the Bellerophon, a British 74. commanded by Cap
tain (now Sir Frederick Lewis) Maitland. Supposing that he 
might elude discovery in a smaller vessel. he quitted the fri
gate, and went into a brig of war called the Epervier, with all 
his suite and baggage: still the watchful Bellerophon pre
nnted his flight. Learning, at length, from his brother 
Joseph, with whom he was in close correspondence, that the 
Chambers of Peers and Deputies were dissolved, he hoisted a 
flag of truce, and on the 15th of July made sail towards the 
Bellerophon, then lying at anchor in Basque Roads. Captain 
Maitland rect'ived him as became an officer and a gentleman: 
havina no orders to the contrary, he treated him as a monarch. 
but oltered him no terms. Capt.ain (the late Sir Henry) Ho
tbam, who commanded the Defiance, of 74 ~un8, and who was 
the senior officer of the squadron. invited him to breakfast on 
board his ship, and he was there also received with all the 
ceremony usually shown to a crowned head.. The conduct oC 
these gallant officers was much criticised, for doing that whieh 
they could not. in justice to their own character and feelinp. 
have avoided. It was for their superiors to decide how be 
should be received in England. 

The Bt'llerophon, after landing an officer at Torbay. arrived 
in Plymouth Sound on the 24th of J uiy, and here commenced 
a very interesting episode in the history of this extraordinary 
person. 

That the conqueror of nations should be the guest or the 
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priSoner of a captain in the British navy, appeared- to many' a 
kind of illusion 01' dream which only fancy could present 
Plymouth, and its environs, were crowded with company, eager 
t~ behold the person of one whom they had so long dreaded. 
Boats .lay.round the Bellerophon so closely compacted toge
ther, that they might be said to form a stage of some acres in 
extent. Napoleon often appeared at the starboard gangway, 
resting his left arm on the hammocks; in his right hand he 
held an opem glass, with which he attentively surveyed every 
object near him. * 
. During the first four days of his stay in Plymouth Sound, 
the time passed away in conversation, in looking at the diver
sityand richness of the surrounding scenery, and in specu
lations on his future destiny. The hope of Napoleon was, to 
be allowed to-pass the remainder of his days in England 
with his wife and son. To this he no doubt fondly referred, 
when, on making the land, he exclaimed, " En!in, voila Ct! 

beau pays!" A return of post from London dispelle~ the 
ftattering dream. His fate was sealed; by his escape from 
Elba he was considered to have violated his faith, and as 
no - longer to be depended on: it was decided that he waS 
thenceforth to be addressed merely as Gem-ral Bonaparte; 
and the place of his future residence, to the end of his life; 
was deCreed to be the island of St. Helena. The disappoint
ment and rage of N apoleori and his followers were vented in 
abuse of the British Government and the ·Allied Sovereigns: 
Napoleon spoke of escaping from persecution by suicide. but 
was dissuaded by his frien ds. One of the ladies of his suite, 
Madame Bertrand, attempted to throw herself overboard, aud 
was preveBted at the very moment. The time of departure 
drew near. The NorthumbE'!rland, of74 guns, commanded by 
Captain C. B. H. Ross, and bearing the Bag of Rear-admiral 
Sir George -Cockburn, was appointed to convey Napoleon to 
his last· earthly residence. One more effort was made to 
rescue the idol from his impending fate: some of his impotent 
ftil'nds contrived to obtain a habeas corpus ad respondefldum 
!"tom the Lord Chancellor, to bring Napoleon as a witness ort 
a pending trial: To serve this legal instrument in due form, 
a deputation came to Plymouth; but their secret had pre~ 
ceded thl'm. Lord Keith, as commander-in-chief of the 
Channel fle~t, instantly hoisted his flag on board the Tonnaut, 
(which I at that tiine commanded, having quitted the Royal 

• It wu at this time tbat bit portrait was taken by lrJr. EaatlaJte! it was an_ 
wiuds engraved by Mr. Charles Turner. It i. by far the best likeness ever p_ 
s;ntf;ld tu. ~he. public; .aDd 1 think it impowsible to produce a more faithful 
"'pnseatat1on. - -
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sOvereign, j and ~rdered the Bel1~rophon to sea; and, to prevent 
any unpleasant inte"iew with the agents of the law, took a. 
fast-rowing boat (it being perfectly calm) and pulled out into 
,the offing. where he got on board a sloop of war. The Ton
nant could not get out for some hours after the attorney ap
peared alongside. The centinels had orders to keep all boats 
at ,a distance. The agent demanded, to s~ L9rd Keith. I 
informed him that his lordship was not on board. lle ne~t 
requested that the captain would appear. ,I informed him 
'that I was the captain: an explanation of the object of the 
visit was demanded, and given. I have quite forgotten under 
what impression I acted i but I certainly took the agent for a 
Frenchman, and in the French language addressed him; nOl" 
would I make use of any other. The man went away ex
ceedingly dissatisfied; and, a breeze springing up, I weighed, 
'and proceeded to join Lord Keith, oft' the Berry Head. His 
.lordship came on board on the evening of the 3d of August. 
'The IJe.llerophon was in company with It frigate, and one 0,. 
two sloops of war and cutters. On the 4th, while the squadron 
was cruising oft'the Berry Head, waiting for the N orthumber
land, Captain Maitland came on board, and presented the fol
,lowing letter from General Bonaparte to Lord Keith: , 

Protest of Bonaparte, sent to Lord Keith, 4th AugtUl, 1815. 

Je proteSte 80Ierinellement ici, a. la face du ciel et des bomlbes. ' 
contre la violation de mes droit!l les plus BlIcres, en dillposant par la 
force de. ma per!lonne et demaliberte.Jellllis venll librement a. 
bord du Bellerophon; je ne fiuis pas prisounier, jesuis I'hbte de 
I'Angleterre. . 

Aussit~t assis a bord du Bellerophon. je fus sur le foyer du people 
Britannique; si le gouvernement, en donnant des ordres au capitaine 
dll Bellerophon de me rece-voir ainsi que ma suite, n'a voulu que ten
dre une emb~che, il a forfait B I'honneur et ft6t.ri son pavillon. 
. Si ceUe acte se consommoit, ce seroit en vain que lea ADgloia 
voudroient parler a I' Europe de leur loyaule, de leurs lois. de lellr 
libertt!: la foi Britannique se trouvera perdue dans l'hospitalite du 
Belleropholl. J'en appelle a l'histoire. Elle dira qu'un ennemi qui 
fit 20 ans la guerre au peuple Anglois, vint, Iibrement, da\ls SOD in,
fortune chercher une asite sous sea loix; queUe plus t!c1atante preuve 
pouvoit-il donner de son estime et de sa con fiance ? mais comment 
repondoit-on en Angleterre ~ tant de magnanhililt!? On feignoit 

. d'etettdre une main ho~itali~re iL eet enDemi, et quand iI se fut line 
de bonne foi, on \·immola. 

A bord du Bellerophon, a la mer, le 4~me Ao~t, 181a. 
NAPOLEON. 

The authenticity of this document hadng been doubted, and 
suspicion expressed in many periodical works'of the day, tire 
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writer of this work has it in his power to declare, that it is the 
genuine production of Bonaparte; that as such it was delivered 
by him to Captain Maitland; and that the ink was scarcely 
dry when the captain of the Tonnant was called in, to give an 
opinion on the meaning of a word contained in it. 

Translation. 

I protest solemnly, in the face of heaven, aDd before men. against 
the ,"iolation of my most sacred rights, in disposing, by force, of my 
person and Bberty. I came freely on bollrd the BeJlerophon: I am 
not the prisoner, but the guest, of England. 

No sooner wall I seated on board tbe Bellerophon, than I was 
on the hearth of the British people. If the Government, in giving 
orders to the captain of the Bellerophon to receive me, meant only 

"to ensnare me (tendre tine embtiche), it has forfeited its honour, and 
tarnished its flag. 

lf this act is consummated, in vain wiU the people of England 
boast of their fidelity. their Jaws, and their liberty: British faith 
,.m be buried in the hospitality of the Bel1erophon. I appeal to 
history. She will say, that all enemy, who for 20 )"ears had made 
war against tbe English people. came freely in his adversity to seek 
an asylum under your la~lI. What more striking proof could he 
give of his esteem and his confidence? But how did England 
reply to so much magnanimity? By pretending to hold out tbe 
hand of hospitaBty to that enemy; and, when he had in good faith 
surrendered, they sacrifieed him. 

Dated on board the Be1\erophon, the 4th of August, 1815. 
(Signed) NAPoLEoN. 

It is no part of my duty to otTer any remark on this docu
ment; but I think it can scarcely pass unnoticed by the most 
cursory reader, that Bona.part", by his escape from Elba, had 
forfeited every claim to honourable treatment: after the blood 
and treasure we had expended in conquering him at Waterloo, 
he was fairly our property; and the unconditional terms on 
which he" surrendered to Captain· Maitland left the British 
Government free to act towards him as it should judge most 
conducive to the future tranquillity of Europl'. 

On the 6th, the Northumberland joined: Sir G. Cockbum 
waited on Lord Kcith, and arranged for the removal of Ge
neral Bonaparte on the following day. l"or this purpose the 
squadron came to an anchor; the Berry Head beal'lng N.E. 
by E.iE.; the Start point W.S.W.IW. one mile and a. half 
distant. On the 7th, a numerous ftt'et of pleasure-boats and 
other vessels surrounded the squadron. At eight o'clock. 
Count Bertrand came on board the Tonnant, and \vas infonned 
that the baggage of General Bonaparte must be searched, and 
that the general must prepare hims"lf to be removed t9 the 
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Northumberland'immedia~ly. As soon"as the ('!xamination 
of the trunks was finished, the barge of the Tonnant was sent 
,.ith a lieutenant, to receive the general. Lord Keith, * I be
lieve, went also in the boat; but neither his lordship nor Sir 
George Cockburn was on the quarter-deck of the Northum
berland, to receive their prisoner. Bonaparte came up the side, 
clad in his usual gret!n undress, with white facings, breeches, 
and silk stockings. He wore no powder; had very little hair 
on the crown of his head; and held his well-known peculiarly 
cocked hat in his hand. A captain's guard received him. The 
drum beat a march, the appropriate and established compli
ment to a full general. This was a novelty to Napoleon. He 
seemed at first a little surprised, but instantly recovered him
self, bowed to the guard, and then entered i,nto conversation 
with the officers near him. Lord Keith and Sir George Cock
burn came on board while this was going on, and conducted 
Napolf!On to his apartment. The ship was crowded to excess. 
There were near 900 people on board, with provisions, storefl, 

'and baggage in immense quantities. Very few strangers were 
admitted. The commissioner came from Plymouth, amI paid 
the seamen their wages; and in the evening the N orthumber
land stood to the westward, accompanied by the Havannah 
and Bucephalus, frigates, Ceylon, transport., Zenobia, Zephyr, 
Ferret, Redpole, and Icarus, sloops of war. It was not till the 
evening of the 9th that the squadron was ready to make sail. 
The rear-admiral had many wants for a "oyage to St. Helena; 
and the demands of the suite of Napoleon were not easily 
satisfied. On the 10th of August the squadron took its de
parture from the Lizard. They had a very favourable passage 
to Madeira, which they reached on the 23d. The frigates an
chored, and took a supply of refreshments, while the N orth
umberland kept under sail in the offing. On the 25th they 
made sail agam for St. Helena. All the occurrences of the 
voyage, and residence of Napoleon at St. Helena, have been 
related by two medical gentlemen, who accompanied him in 
his exile. These works I have read, but shall not copy from 
them. I am guided by the plain and manly journal of' Cap-

• or this fact I am Dot eertaiD, haviDg DO written memorandum: I write 
from memory. It was tbe WiBh of Sir George Cockbum that I Bhould go iD the 
boat; but ,hi. Lord Keith rel'used. Sir George theD very kindly dl'8ired me, 
aB soon as my admiral had left. the Tonnant. to go on board the Northumber
land, that I might Bee and eonvelBe with Napoleon. This invitation 1 took 
eara to ac:eept, and wal in time to lee the general eome up the lide. 1 .. 1 
introdueed by Count Bertrand. NapoJeoD eonnned with .ppareDt good 
humour; •• ked lome questioDI iD, FreDeh, to whieh I nlplied; but our eonver. 
Ation was interrupted b, Lord Keith and Sir George Coelc.bum, who rame up at 
that moment, Dd led hllla to hi. apartmenL 
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tain Ross, 6f the N ol"thumberland, which that gallant ~mce~ 
kindly lent for the purpose. . 
. The Northumberland arrived at St. Helena on the 15th or 
Oetober, and Gpneral Bonaparte landed on the 17th. On the 
·19th of June, 1817, Sir Geotge Cockburn quitted the island • 
. to return to England, having been relieved in the command by 
Rear-admiral Sir P. Malcolm, and arri\'ed at Spithead on the 
ht of August. 

Sir George Cockburn immediately set off for London, to 
give an account of his mission, and received from his Royal 
Highness the Prince Regent, and Earl BathufSt, the highest 
commendation for the able, steady, and judicious manner in 
-which he had executed the delicate charge intrusted to him. 

Gaeta, in the kin~om of Naples, held out in favour of 
'Napoleon, long after the battle of Waterloo. The Austrians 
by land, and the English by sea, blockaded and bombarded 
the place with great severity. Captain Fahie, in the Malta, of 
80 gUllS, and Captain Brace, in the Berwick, of 74 guns, were 
chiefly instrumental in its reduction. On the 8th of August, 
the Governor being informed by Captain Fahie of, the sur:" 
Tender of Napoleon to Captain Maitland, thought proper to 
capitulate.· '. 

Joachim Murat, the new King of Naples, anxious at once 
to secure the tottering crown on his own head, and to make a 
peace with the Allies, had, however, been in 1814 playing a 
sort. of double game between the Congress of Vienna and the 
Court of Elba. That he would espouse the strongest side waS 
foreseen, and pointed out to Lord Castlereagh by Lord Wil
.1iam Bentinck. Murat, after the battle of Leipsic, and the 
Feace of Fontainbleau, n('gotiated with the Allies; and was, 
consequently, ackno\vledged by them ; but no sooner had Bona
parte landed in France, and reached Lyons, than he declared 
himself the firm supporter of his former patron; and, sl'tting 
his armies in motion, demanded a passage fot his troops 
throu~h the pap~l rlominion~. He short.ly after attacked the 
Austnans at Cerma, and obliged them to fall back~ The Em
peror of Austria declared war against him, and the incursions 
of the Neapolitan army were very 8OO11terminated. Murat 
saw his impotence, offered excuses; begged for peace of the 
Allies, and was rp.jected with merited scorn. A British squa
dron, under the command of Captain CampbeU, of the Tre
mendous, of 74 gUllS, was ordel'ed by Sir Kdward Pelle" te 
the Bay of Naples, where the captain demanded and obtained 
the immediate surrender of all the ships of war, the arsenal, and 
nayal stores, to be held at the disposal of the British GO\'em
ment, and Ferdinand, King 61' Naples .. The miserable Ne-a-
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politan army, crushed and defeated by the Austrians, dis· 
banded and dispersed, leaving Murat to make the best terms 
he could with his conquerors. The allies entered Naples, and 
spread themsl'lves over the whole kingdom. The Tremendous 
receivl."d Madame Murat and hl'r family on boan! i and the 
contemptible Ferdinand IV. was once more seated on the 
throne of his ancestors. Sir Edwan! Penew, the late Lord Ex
mouth, anchored with his fleet in the Bay of N apll's, and con
tributed by his presence to the restoration of tranquillity in 
that disturbed and corrupt capital. Murat fled from the Con"" 
tinent, and took refuge in Corsica, whence he again departed 
in October, and landed in Calabria, calling on the people to 
acknowledge him as their king. Imitating the l'xample of 
Napoleon, he concluded he should, like him, have reachl."d his 
capital. The folly of his l'nterpFise seems to deserve the name 
of insanity. Napoleon was at that time a prisoner at St. Hell'na, 
and the ,,·hole of the allies rE.'ady to crush any insurrection 
against the Bourbons, whE.'rever it should appear. The result 
might have been foreseen by the most inexperienced politician. 
Murat and his followers were attackPd, beaten, and dispersed 
into the mountains, where their leadl'r and his generalo; were 
takl'D, aft.er a fruitless endeavour to regain the sea-coast and 
embark in their vessels. A military commission tried him and 
his tollowers, and they \"ere shot on the 15th of October, just 
one week after their landing. 

In Canada our affairs had taken an unfavourable turn. On 
Lake Erie, Captain Dobbs, of the navy, had very gallantly 
boardl."d two American schoonE.'rs, and captured them. T\vo 
days after this success, the army under Major-general Gordon 
Drummond attl'mpted to take Fort Erie by storm; but 
although our soldiers had enterl"d the fort, and \vould in a few 
minutl"s have bCE.'n masters of it, an explosion nearly dl'stroYl"d 
the whole column under Lieutl'nant-colonel Drummond and 
Captain Dobbs. The troops, on this, fell back, and their retreat 
was covered by the ht battalion of the Royals. The attack on 
Shake-hill, led by Colonel Fischer, was rnadp at the same time, 
and was equally unfortunate in its result. The total loss sus
tained by t.he British forces in these attacks, amounted to 900 
officers and men, killl."d and woundl."d. Of the latter there were 
no less than 536, the greater part of whom are supposed to 
have fallen in the darkness of the night, by the grape and 
musketry of the enemy. 

While the important events which I have just related had 
been ~ssing in Europe, the. expectation of the re-l~nd~ng of 
NapOl®n frpm Elba had reached the French colomes ID the 
West Indies, and produced much exciteml'nt. Some·inde· 
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C1Slon seems to ha\'e prevailed in the councils oC our Govern
ment with regard to the measures to be adopted in that 
quarter. ° 

Rear-admiral Durham, who commanded ~he British squa
dron, was on habits oC intimacy with the Count. de Vaugiraud, 
gOl'E'rnor of the island oC Martinique, and with Admiral Linois, 
the governor of Guadaloupe: . the former was as decidedly 
loyal and attached to his king as the latter was to the fortunes 
of Napoleon. In this state of things, Rear-admiral Durham re
ceh'ed a private leUE'r in the spring of 1815 from Lord Mel
"me, written immediately on the return of Bonaparte to Paris, 
most explicitly dirE'cting him, whaho"oer flag might be seen to 
fly on the French islands, or whatever course the French ~o
'"E'roors might pursue against us, to abstain from all offenSIve 
measures against them. . 

It is not a little remarkable, that Lieutenant-general Sir 
James LE'ith, who was then commander oC the forces in the 
Leeward Islands, allE'ged that he had recl'ivE"d, about the 
same timE', orders from Lord Bathurst of a contrary naturE', 
in which, as he asserted, he was enjoined to attack the French: 
it is difficult to conceive that LOt'd Bathurst could have meant 
that his orders should have gone to such an extent, nor is it 
probable that two ministers sitting ill the same cabinet should 
have given at the same momE'nt such opposite instructions. 

Wllen thE' intelligence of the landing of Bonaparte reached 
the French islands, insurrections were hourly expected to take 
place in his favour. The Count de Vaugiraucl appliE'd to the 
rear-admiral and lieutenant-~enera1 for some British troops to 
assist in keeping down the rismg spirit of insubordination that 
had E'xtE'nded from Guadaloupe to Martinique. Some troops 
were instantly embarked at Barbadoes, on board the ships of 
war and transports, which com'eyed them to Groslslet bay, in 
St. Lucia, immediately opposite to 1"OIt Royal. The Eromp
titude of this measure sE'emed to have a paralyzing el1'ect on 
the count, who, aner havilllT claimed their assistancE', began to 
hE'sitate whether he should admit them: he opellE'd a kind of 
negotiation on the subject with the rE'ar-admiral, but the latter 
brought the question to a speedy conclusion, by informing the 
gO\"ernor, that, unless the men were permitted to land, he must 
imnl('(liatl'ly sE'nd them back to Barbadoes. This message 
produced decision in the mind of the count; the necessary 
rermission W88 sent; and the rear-admiral, having run oyer in 
the night, landed at daylight 1,500 troops on the island Qf 
Martillique. This force, being accompanied by Sir James 
LE'ith, was found fully equal to preserve the tranquillity ortbe 
island. 
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The same assistance which bad been extended to Marti
nique was craved at Guadaloupt'. but not with equal z('al and 
earnelltness. rhe n>ar-admiral some time after fell in with a 
French national schooner, bearin~ the tri-coloured flag. She 
had bpen dispatched fl'om Rocherort. by Decres, the minister 
of the marine, to ~h'e information to th~ colonies, and her 
commander acknowledged to the rear-admiral that he bore the 
commission of Napoleon, had landed his despatches at Gua
daloupe. and was then 011 his way to Martinique. 

Notwithstanding this confession. and contrary to the earnl'st 
entrl'atif's of Sir James Leith, the rear-admiral felt it his duty 
still to adhere to the lett~r of Lord Melville, and declined 
either detaining the vessel. or taking any active part in the iu
"asion of the island of Guadaloup{', although he consented to 

.carry the forces thither to assist Admiral Linois in supporting 
his authority as the governor appointed by Louis XVIII. 

For this purpose he proceeded with a body of troops to 
Basse-terre Roads, but at the dawn of day perceived the tri
coloured fiag flying on the forts. Suspecting the course which 
had been pursued by Linois, yet affecting to disbelieve that 
he would have acted a part so unbecoming, the rear-admiral 
sent Lieutenant (afterwards Captain) Wemys to him, w~th a 
kind message, assuring his excellency that he might rely on 
every support from the British forces. and, as the rear-admiral 
saw the flag of Napoleon flying. he was quite sure that the 
person of his excellency ~lIst be under restraint; he. therpfore. 
oft"ered the cabin of the Venerable for himself and family, to 
convey them to a place of safety. 

Captain Wemys deli,'ered this message to the governor, in 
presence of a large assembly of the inliabitants. MOlUlieur 
Llnois replied. that, having adopted the cockade of Napoleon, 
which he pointed to in his hat. he was determined to stand or 
fall by it! This answer being delivered to the rear-admiral. he 
returned to Barbadoes, where he shortl), after received orders 
from home to proceed and attack the French islands which 
had thrown off the authority of their king. 

On the return of the squadron to Barbadoes, a correspon
dence took place between the commanders-in-chief. upon the 
subject of a hostHe attack upon Guadaloupe; Sir J ames Leith 
urging. and the rear-admiral declining it, assigning as his rea
son tlie directions he had received from the first lord of the 
Admiralty, and the responsibility that would rest upon him, 
or any officer so .situated, if he should. of his own authority. 
presume to originate hostile operations between the two great
est nations on the earth. The admiral's reasons were after
wards fully approved of by his superiors at home. On the 
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arrival of instructions from the Admiralty, ·the rear-admiral 
proceeded with the land and sea forces to the attack of the 
island. 

The squadron of Rear-admiral Durham consisted of the 

SIoi,.. G"",. ClnnmmuiU6. 
Venerable 74 Captain Worth. 
Dasher . 18 --- William Hender'on , 
Fairy. • 16 --- Baker. 
E~piegle. 16 --- Charles Mitchell. 
Columbia 16 --- H. D. Chads. 
Barbadoes . I S --- Fleming. 
Muros . . 18 --- J. S. Griffinhoofe. 
Chanticleer 10 Lieutenant G. '.rl1pman. 
Fox and Nimble, cutters. 

They ailed from Barbadoes, and landed on the 8th or 
Augu ,t, under CO\'er of the Fairy, Columbia, and Barbadoes'. 
The Count do Vaugiraud, the governor of Martinique, detest, 
ing the treason of Linois, gave all the assistance in hi power 
to the British enterprise. Two French corvette and a 
schooner, commanded by officers of rank, joined the squadron, 
and wc:>re pre ent at the reduction of the i.slalld . The Briti 'h 
general, having defeated Linoic;;, compelled him to capitulate. 
Himself, and his adjutant-general, were nt home to France, 
to be tried for thf'ir crimes. The 10 s of British troop, in tbi' 
third inva. ion of ibe island of Guadaloupe, amounted to about 
16 killed, and 50 wounded. The island was, of cour- , re
stored to the crown of France, after the final expuhiou of 
Bonaparte. 
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CH A PTE R XXIII. 

Meti.lerranean.-8tate of the Barbary powenr-DiacuuioDa with 
Lord Exmouth-Treachery of the Dey of Algiers-Murder of the 
Christians at Bona-Retrospect of the different attacks made ou the 
Algerines by the European monarchs-Attack on the city of Algiers 
by the British fleet under the command of Admiral Lord Bxmouth, 
and the Dutch squadron under Rear·admiral Van Capellan-Defeat 
of the Algerinea-Releaae of all the slaves. and Bubmiuion of the 
Dey-Letterof Lord Exmouth to the Secretary of the Admiralty, &e, 

Lord Amherst'a embassy to China-Captain Maxwell in the Alceste
Hi. contest with the Chinese forts-Subsequent 10111 of the Alceste
Remarks on the exemplary conduct of Captain Maxwe11-Tbe Alceste 
llred by the Halaya-Defence of the island of Pulo Leat against those 
savag_Termination of the embassy. 

TnE states of Barbary, which, to the disgrace of the European 
powers, had been so long permitted to carry on their piratical 
depredations against the commerce of the Mediterranean, 
received this year a severe chastisement from the just ven
geance of Britain, which they had long provoked, presuming 
that our forbearance proceeded from fear or impotency. It 
was not to be endured that England should tolerate what 
America bad resented and punished: and. independently of 
other considerations, the abolition of Christian slavery among 
the Barbary States was an object well worthy of our attention. 
This, and the acknowledgment of the flag of the Ionian 
Islands, became a subject of discussion between Lord Ex
mouth and the Beys of Tripoli and Tunis. The Dey of Algiers 
came readily into every proposal, except that of the abolition 
of slavery. The Beys of Tunis and Tripoli agreed entirel, 
wit4 Lord Exmouth, and promised to act towards their pn
soners of war according to the usages of civilized nations. The 
Dey of Algiers was not so easily convinced of the expediency 

• of the measure, and requested time to refer to the Grand 
Signior, whose subject he was. This request was granted: ari 
Algerine minister embarked on board the Tagus frigate, to 
proceed to Constantinople for that purpose; and three months 
were allowed for the negotiation. 

Lord Exmouth in the mean while. returned to England. to 
receive fresh instructions, and soon4eparted agaio, with such 
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a squadron as could not faH to command compliance wh~J'e 
remonstrances had proved uuavailing. In the course of the 
uegotiations, his lordship stipula~1.'d for the S<'Curity of the 
Neapolitan and Sardinian flags, which, under the promise Of 
the payment of the price of the slaves then in bondage, was 
a~reed to. But the Moors are never to be trusted, as the tra-" 
glcal event which followed soon prol'ed. 

The coral fishery at Bona is resorted to in the month of 
May by the Neapolitan and Corsican fishermen, for tb~ pur:-" 
poSe of carrying on their occupation. On the 23d of Ma,y, ~he 
festinl of Ascension, when these poor unsuspecting peOple 
were going to their devotions at one o'clock in the m()m~g. 
they were surprised by a body of infantry and ca"alry, and 
butchered in the most barbarous manner. Neither the Chris. 
tians who were in the country, nor those in the town, nor thOse" 
employed in boats, were spared: almost the whole were m. 
sacred; and" the British flag, taken from t.he CQnsular office: 
was torn in pieces and trampled under foot. It is not sup:
posed that these acts were authorised by the Government;" but 
t.he popular mind had, no doubt,"been stimulated 1!y the .im
prudence, if not the connivance, of the Dt"y of Algiers; a~d 
fl'om that moment negotiation was ended, and it was resolv~ 
to attack his capital. '.-

By way of placing the merit of this action in its true 1;ig1at, 
it is proper to obsen'e, that, although the other natiooa"CJf 
EUJ'ope had often attempted to reduce these Sal"ages to ~" 
son! . none but England succeeded in completely hum~.{ , 
their powel·. * . " ." 
.. The Emperor Charles V.t totally failed, and lost a gte8t: 
part both of his Seet and army. 'The Spaniards mote .... ~ 
centiy, in 1601, aRd the English in the· following year, ~ ..... : 
. ailed. The French Reet, under the Admiral Duquesne, bom:: 
barded the city of Algiers, and set it on fire. 1632, and in 
1633 repeated the attack. In 1775 the Spaniards went 
against Algiers, with a powerful armament, but retreated with 
loss. The results of their third and fourth expeditions against 
tht'se maritime banditti, in 1783 and 1784, have been re.ted 
in the early part of this work. 

During the war of the Revolution. we have seen tht>se peQple 
rise in their tone of insolence and exaction according to the _ 

• Mr. o.ler, in hi. Life of Lord Esmoulh, has given ua not only the full and 
eolilplete detail. of the memorable and well-merited ehastilement inllicted OD 

thou I&"~', but he has at the lame time pre8tDied us with aD admirable eha
rilcter of hiS hero, who ofl""r. the fineat model for a naval officer that I baYe eYer 
read or heard of; and I earnestly recommend to my young Daval readen to _k. 
it their study and their example. 

t See Dr. Roben.oll'. JIiItory. 
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difficulties in which we were placed: the firmness of Lords 
St. Vincent and Nelson kept them, however, from any acts of 
open hORtility. In 1816, the measure of their crimes was 
full, and the massacre at Bona demanded that vengeance 
which the navy of England, in the name of insulted Europe, 
had the honour of inflicting. 

The accompanying plan, drawn by Mr. Alexander Lums
dale, master of the Queen Charlotte on that occasion, was 
most kindly lent to me, for the purpose of laying it bpfore the 
public; and it is presumed that this drawing, and the elabo
rate lettpr of the noble viscount, will convey a complete descrip
tion of the action and its effects. 

When Lord Exmouth was at Gibraltar, each ship of the 
line was directed to take charge of a gun-boat, and tow her 
over to Algieri!. The ships' launches were also fitted for 
howitzers, and the flat-bottomed boats for Congreve rockets. 

It wa'! about t.his time that Lieutenant George Crichton, of 
the Rhin frigate, introduced, with the approbation of his cap
tain, the present Sir Charles Kalcolm, the systpm of training 
the spamen t.o fire at a target with thpir great guns, a plan 
which has bpen since pursued, but I fear without due credit 
being' given to this gallant young officer. 

The Dutch squadron under Rear-admiral Van Capellan 
joined the English; and we rejoiced to see the flags united 
for the protection of real liberty against lawless dppredators. 
The letter from J.ord Exmouth to the Secretary of the Admi
ralty is as follows :-

Queen Charlotte. Algiers Bay, 
~Ill. . August 12,1816. 

In all the vicisRitndes of a long life of public senicE', no circum
stance has ever produced on my mind such impressions of gratitude 
and joy a~ the event of yesterday. To have been one of the humble 
instrument!', in the hands of Divine Providence, for bringing to reason 
a ferocious government, and destroying for ever tbe insufferable and 
'horrid system of Christian slavery, can never cease to be a source of 
delight and heartfelt comfort lo every iudividual happy enough to 
be employed in it. I may, I hopE', be permitted, under such im
pressions, to olTer my sincere congratulations to their lordships on 
the complete success which attended the gallant efforts of hi~ Ma
jesty's fleet in their attack upon Algiers of yesterday, and the 
happy result produced from it on this day by the signature (If 
peace. 

Thus has a provoked war of two days' existence been attended by 
a complete victory, 8l1d closed by a renewed peace for England and 
her ally, the King of the Netherlands, on conditions dictated by the 
firmness and wisdom of his Majesty's government, and commanded 
by the vigour of their meBllUTes. 

M.y thanks are justly due for the honour and confidence his 
VOL. n. 20 
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M.Je.ty'. mini.ters have been pleased to repose in mj ,...1 on this 
highly important occalion. The meanB were by them made ade. 
quate to my own wisbes, and the rapidity of their measurel lpeakl 
for itlelf. Not more than 100 day. since, I left. Algiera with 
the British fieet, un'"8piciou. and ignorant of the atrocities whicb 
had been committed at, Bona i that fieet, on its arrival in Enl"' 
land, was necel'larily disbanded, and another. with proportionllte 
resources, created and equipped; and, although impeded in its pro
gress by calms and adverse winds, has poured the vengeance of an 
insulted nation, In chastising the cruelties of a ferocious govern· 
ment, with a promptitude beyond example, and highly honuurable 
to the national character, eager to resent oppression or cruelty, 
whenever practised upon those under their protection. 

Would to God that, in the altainment of this object, I had not 
deeply to lament the Bevere 10111 of 80 many gallant officers and 
mell! they ha"e profusely bled in a contest which has been peeu. 
liurly marked by proofs of such devoted heroism as would rouae 
every nGble feeling, did I dare indulge in relating them. 

Their lordships will already have been informed, by his Majesty's 
sloop Jasper, of my proceedings up to the 14th instant, on which 
day I broke ground from Gibraltar. after a vexatious detention, by 
a foul wind, offour days. 
. 1'he fleet, complete in all its points, with the addition of five gun· 
boats fitted at Gibraltar. departed in the highest spirits, and with 
the most linourable prospe<.-t of reaching the port of their destination 
In three days; but an adverse wind destroyed the expectation of an 
early arrival. which was the more anxioully looked for by myself, in 
consequence of bearing. the day I sailed from Gibraltar, that a large 
army had been l18Sembled, and that nry considerable additional 
w!lrks were throwing up, not only on both flanks of tbe city. but 
also immediately about tbe entrance of ihe mole. From this I was 
.apprehensive that my intention of making that point my principal 
ohjeot of attack had been discovered to the Dey by \.he same meana 
he had heard of the expedition. 1'his intelligence was, on the fol
lowing night, greatly confirmed by the Prometheus. which I bad 
despatched to Algiers some time before, to endeavour to get away 
the consul. Captain Dashwood had with difficulty succeeded in 
bringing away, disguised in midshipmau's uniform, his wife and 
daughter, leaving a boat to bring ofl'their infant child, comin: 
down in a basket with the surgeon, who thought he had composed 
il. but it unhappily oried in the gateway. and, in consequence, the 
lurgeon, three midshipmen. in all 18 persons. were seized and con· 
fined as slaves in the usual dungeons. The child was lent oft' tbe 
next morning by the Dey. and, as a solitary instance of his hll· 
manity, it ought to be recorded by me, 

Captain Dubwood further confirmed, that about 40,000 had been 
b.-ought. down from the interior, and all the Janissariea called in 
from qiltant garri80DI. and tbat they were indefatigably employed. 
in their batteries, gun·boats, &c., and everywhere strengthening 
the ... -defences. 
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EXIIOUTH'S LETTER. 

, The D.y infbrmed Captain Dashwood, he knew perfectly well 
the armament was destined for Algiers, and asked him jf it was 
tn1e; he replied, if he had such information, he knew as mucli aill 
he did, and probably from the same source-the public prinl9. -

The IIhips were all in port, and between 40 and 1)0 gun and 
mortar-boats ready, with leveral more in forward repair. The Dey 
had clOllfJly eonfined the consul, and refused either to give him up 
or promise hie personal aafely: nor would he hear a word respect
ing the officers and men seized in the boats of the Prometheu9. 

From the continuance of adverse winds and calms, the land-to 
the westward of Algiers Was not made before the 26th, and tile lied 
momintt at daybreak the fleet was advanced in sight of the eily, 
though not 10 near as I had intended. As the ships were _beealml'd; 
I embraced this opportunity of despatching a hoat under cover of 
the Severn, with a flag of truce, and the demands I had to make; 
ia the name of hi. Royal Highness the Prince Regent, on the Dey 
of Algiers (of which the accompanying are copies), directing the 
ofticer to wait two or three hours for the Dey's answer, at which 
time, it no reply wall lent, be was to return to the flag-ship. He 
wal met near the mole by the captain of the port, who, on heing 
told the answer was expected in one hour, replied, that it was im
poSSible: the officer then said he would wait two or three hours; 
be tben ob.,"ed two hours was quite sufficient. 

The fleet at this time, by the springing up of the sea-breeze, had 
reached the bay, and were prl'paring the boats and flotilla for Ilerviee 
until near two O'clock; when, observing my officer was returning 
with the signal flying that no answer had been received, after a 
delay of upwards of three hours, I instantly made the signal to 
know if the ships were all ready, which being answered in the affi .... 
mative, the Queen Charlotte bore up. followed by the fleet, fbrtheir 
appointed stations; the flag, led in the prescribt!d order, was anchored 
in the ~ntrance of the mole, at about 50 yards' distance. At this moo 
lIlent oot a gun bad been fired, and I began to suspect a full comp&
ance with the terms whioh had been 110 many hours in their hands; 
At thill period of profound lIi1ence. a shot was fired at us from the mole. 
and two at the ships to the northward then following; this was 
promptly returned by the Queen Charlotte, who was then lashing-to 
tbe main-lD88t of a hrig fast to the shore in tbe mouth of the mole, 
and which we had steered for as the guide to our position. 

Thus commenced a fire as animated and well supported as; I be
Heve, was ever witnessed, from a quarter before three until nine, 
without intermillSion, and whieh did not cease altogether until half
put n. 

The sbips immediately following me were admirably and coolly 
takin« their stations. with a precision even beyond my most sanguine 
hope; and neyer did tbe British flag receive, on any occasion, more 
zealous and honourable support. To look further on the line than 
Immediately aroand me wall perfectly impO!!sible, but so well 
grounded WIUI my confidence in the gallant officers I bad the honour 
to aommaod, that. my mind was left perfectly free to attend to other 
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objects, and I knew them in tbeir stations only by tbe destructive 
effect of their fire upon tbe walls and batteries to which they were 
opposed. 

I had about this time the satisfaction of seeing Vice-admiral Van 
Capellan's flag in the station I had assigned to him, and .oon after, 
at intervals, the remainder of his frigates keeping upa well supported 
tire on the flanking batteries he had offered 10 cover us ffom, as it 
bad not been in my power, for want of reom, to bring him in front 
of the mole. 

About sunset I received a messa"n-e from Rear-admiral Milne, 
conveying to me the severe loss the J mpregnable waR sustaining, 
having then 150 killed and wountled, and requesting J would, if 
possible, send him a frigate to divert some of the fire he was under. 

The Glasgow, near me, immediately weigbed, but the wind had 
been driven away by the cannonade, and she was obliged 10 anchor 
again, having obtained rather !I: Petter position than before. 

I had, at this time, sent orders to the explosion-vessel, under the 
charge of. Lieutenant Fleming and Mr. Parker, by Captain Reade, 
of the enginee~.tobring her into the mole; but the rear-admiral 
having th~ugbt she would do him essential service, if exploded under 
the battery in his front, I sent orders to this vessel to that effect, 
which were executed. I desired, also, the rear-admiral might he 
informed, thalmany of the Rhips being now in flames, and certain 
of the destructionofthe whole, I considered I had executed the most 
important part of my instructions, and should make every pre
paration for withdrawing Ihe ships, and desired he would do so as 
soon as po!lJlible with his division. 

There were awful moments during the conflict which I ('annot 
now attempt to describe, occasioned by firing the ships so near us, 
and I had long resisted the eager entreaties of several around me, to 
make the attempt upon the outer frigate, distant about 100 yards, 
which at length I gave into; and Major Gossett, by my side, who 
bad been eager to land his corps of miners, pressed me most 
anxiouRly (or permission to accompany Lieutenant Richards in this 
ship's barge. The frigate was instanUy boarded, and in 10 minutes 
in a perfect blaze; a gallant young midshipman, in rocket·boat 
No. 8, although forbidden, was led by his ardent spirit to follow in 
support of the barge, in which he waS desperately wounded, his 
brother officer killed, and nine of his crew. The barge, by rowing 
more rapidly, had suffered less, and lost but two. 

The enemy's batteries around my division were about 10 o'clock 
silenced, and in a state of perfect ruin and dilapidation, and tbe fire 
of tbe ships was reserved as much as possible, to save powder, and 
reply to a few guns now and then bearing upon us, although a fort 
on the upper angle of the city, on which our guns could not be 
brought to bear, continued to annoy the ships by shot aDd sheU. 
during the whole time. 

Providence at this interval gave to my anxious wishes the usual 
land wind, common ill this bay, and my expectations were com
pleted. We were all hands employed, warping and towiog oir, and 
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by the help of the light air the whole were under sail, and came to 
anchor out of reach of sheJllI, about two in the morning, after 12 
hours' inOOB88Dt labour. 

The ftotilla of mortar, gun, and rocket-boats, under the directioa 
of their respective artillery officers, shared, to the full extent of their 
power, in the honours of this day, and performed good- service; it 
was by their fire all the ships in the pon (with the exception of the 
outer frigate) were in flames, which extended rapidly over the wbo~ 
arsenal, store-houses, aDd gun-boats, exhibiting a spectacle- of awfu.l 
grandeur and interest DO pen can describe. 

His lordship concludes bis letter by a handsome eulogium 
on the conduct of the rear-admiral, captains, officers, and men 
under his command. The loss of the enemy in kiUed and 
wounded was said by bis lordship to have amounted to be
tween 6,000 and 7,000 men. 

This action was remarkable for the etTective ~upport atTorded 
by a Dutch squadron under Vice-admiral Capellan to that of 
Great Britain, and never were the two flags more cordially 
united, or engaged in a more glorious caus~. The manner in 
which the Dutch admiral took up his position wa.'! gallant and 
seamanlike in the extreme. Captain Frederick Tliomas Mit
chell, then a lieutenant with Lord Exmouth, was sent on board 
the Melampus with a message to Admiral Van Capellan from 
his lordship, and was a witness of his gallant conduct at the 
moment of severe conflict with the batteries. 

On the following morning Captain Thomas was sent by 
Lord Exmouth to thank the wounded Captain (now Rear
admiral Sir Charles) Ekins, for the noble support he had given 
his flag in the action of the preceding day. 

A general Abstract of the Killed and Wounded in the Squad-ron 
under Jfdmiral lArd Exmouth's command, in the Attack of 
Algiers, the 27th of August, 1816. 

Slti,.. 0II1II. Kal/ftl. 1f'illnuutl. c-m"lIIlwl. 

Queen Charlotte 110 8 181 {Adm. Lord Exmouth, G.C.B. 
Captain J. Brisbane, C.B. 

Impregnable • 98 60 160 {Rear-admiral Milne. 
Captain Edw. Brace, C.B. 

Superb. '74 8 84 Captain Charles EkiDs. 
Minden. 74 7 87 WiIliam Paterson. 
Albion . '74 8 15 John Coode. 
Leander. 60 17 118 Edward Cheetbam, C.B. 
Severn 44 8 84 Hon. T. W. Aylmer. 
Glasgow . . . 44 10 37 Hon. A. Mailland. 
Granicus . . . . 86 16 42 W. F. Wise. 
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S4i,.. 
Hebrus . · Heron · Mutiue . · PrometheulI 
Cordelia.· . 
Britom'art • 
Belzebub 
Infernal. 
lIecla . 
Fury. . 

Ski,-. 

Melampu8. 

Frederica • 
Dageraad : 
Diana. '. • 
Amstel .• 
Eendracht. 

ALOIERII. 

G"",. KiPed. WOIIIIIled, C_uder,. . 36 4 15 Edward Palmer, C.B. 
16 George Benth~m. . 18 James Mould. 
16 W. B. DashwocxJ. 
10 W. Sargent. 
19 R. Riddell. 

bomb Wiliiam Kempthorne. 
do. 2 17 Hon. G. J. PercevaJ. 
do • W. Popham. 
do . C. R. Moorsom. 

Total • . 128 690 

Dutch Squadron. 

Killed. WouNded. Co_"""'. 
3 ' 15 {Vice-admir1d Baron VIU) Capellan. 

Captain De Muir. -
5 --- Vander Stralell. 
4 - Poiders. -. 

6 22 - ZervogeJ. 
4 6 - Vander Hart. 

- Wardenburgh. 

Total ••. 13 52 
British squadron 128 690 

141 742 Grand Total, 883. 

Flotilla.. 

5 gun-boats. 
10 mortar-boats, launches. 
8 rocket-bgat!l. O"s. 

82 gUIl-boats, barle" aud yew la. 

55 

The whole commanded by Captain F. T. Mitchell, assisted by 
Lieutenant John Davies, of the Queen Charlotte, and Lieutenant 
'fhomas Revans, Bag-lieutenant to Rear-adOliral Milne. 

lfft'17&Orandum of the Destruction in the Mole of Algiers, in the 
Attack of the 27t1, of .dugust,1816. 

4 large frigates, of 44 guns. 
5 large corvetles, from 34 to 80 guns. 
All the gun and mortar-boats. except seVI!D; 30 destroyfCi. 
Several merchant-ships and schooners. 
A great number of small vessels of various deocrlptiolJs. 
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All the PQnt9f)nll, lighten, "c. 
Store-houles and arsenal, with all tbe timber and vllriPU' m.rip" 

articles, destroyed in part. 
A great many lun-carri." mortar-beds, ~uks, .,.d ,hip s~~. 

of all descriptions. 

LJ!!TTER TO THE DET OF AI.GIERS. 

H. B. M. SAil' Queen CAarlotle, Algiflrl Bay. 
Sla, A.ugust 28, 1816. 

For your atrocities at Bona on defenceless Christianll, and YD"" 
unbecoming disregard to t/le dernandR I made yesterd,ay,,~ '/l~ 
name of the Prince Rt'gent of England. the fleet unde, rn, PrP.t'rs 
has given you a s,ignal chaetiselJlenl, ~y the total clestNc~iD .. of Jour 
navy, storehouses, and arsenal, with half your batteries. 

As England does not war for the destruction of cities. I am un
willing: to visit YOllr personal cruelties upon the inoffensive inJtabit
ants of the country, and I therefore offer you the sa~e ~erOJs of 
peace which I conveyed to you yesterday in my sovereIgn s name: 
withollt the acceptance of these terms you can have no peace with 
England. 

If you receive this offer as you ollght! you will fire three /Nnsl 
and I shall consider your not making this signal as a refusal, and 
shall renew my operations at my own convenience. 

I offer you the ahove terms, provided neither the British ton9ul~ 
nor the officers and men so wickedly seized by you from the boats ot 
a British ship of war. have met with any cruel treatment, or any 01 
the Christian slaves in y~ur power; and I repeat my demand, th,t 
the cO\lsul, and officers, and men, may be sent off to me, ~oDform-
ably to ancient treaties. I have, &c., 

EXMOUTH. 
To Itis Higltness tlte Dt'y of Algiers. 

Queen Charlotte, Algiers Bay. Aug. 30, 181!i. 

GENERAL MEMORANDUM. 

The commander-in-chief is happy to Inform the fleet or the ft"",1 
termination of their strenuous exertion!!, by the signature f)f peace, 
confirmed under a salute of 21 guns, on'the following condition!!, 
dietaterl by his Royal Highness the Prince Rege"t of En,lan$l;-

I. The abolition, for ever, of Christian slavery. 
H. The delivery, to my ftag, of all slayes in the dominions of the Dey, to 

whatever nation they may belong, at noon to-mono",. 
n 1. To'deliver, alBO, to my lag, all money received by him for the redemp' 

tion of ,1ayea Bine. the commenc~ment of thi. year, at noon, allO, t .. lIiorr4Mr. 
IV. B.paration has been made to the BritWl coa.u\ Cor a\~ lW." IY1 

have suatllined in cun&equence of his confinement. 
, V. the Dey has made a public apology, in prtlf'Aet! 01 hi. minilt~ aad 
aIleert, ud begpd pardoa of the consul, iD teiml dictated' by .. ...ptabuiC 
t~~ 9~een Chanotte. ' 
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The commander-in-chief takes this opportunity of again returning 
his public thanks to the admirals, captains, officers, seamen, marines, 
rOYll1 marine artillery, royal sappers and mine.fS, and the ro)al 
rocket corps, for the noble support he has received from them 
throughout the whole of this arduous service, and he is pleased to 
direct, that on Sunday next a public thanksgiving be offered up to 
Almighty God for the signal interposition of his Divine Providence. 
during the conflict which took place on the 27th, between his Ma
jesty's fleet and the ferocious enemies of mankind. 

It is requested that this memorandum may be read to the ships' 
companies. 
To the Admirals, Captains, ORicers, Seamen, 

Marines, Royal Sappers ana Miners, Royal 
Marine Artillery, and the Royal Rocket Corps. 

Queen Charlotte, Algierl Bay, 
SIR, Sept. I. 1816. 

I have the honour to acquaint you, for their lordships' information, 
that I have sent Captain Brisbane, with my duplicate dispatches, as 
I am afraid tbat Admiral Milne, in the Lenuder, who has charge 
of the originals, may experience a 10llg voyage, the wind ha ing set 
in to the westward a few hours after he sailed. 

Captain Brisbane, to whom I feel greatly indebted for his exer
tions and the able assistance I have received from him Ihroughout 
the whole of this service. will be able to inform their Lordships upon 
all points that I l11ay have omitted. 

Admiral Sir Charles Penrose arrived too late to take his sbare in 
tbe attack upon Algiers, which I lament as mucb on his accollnt al 

my own; his services would have been desirable in every respect. 
I have the satisfaction to state, that all the slaves in tbe city of 

Algiers. and immediately in its vicinity, are embarked; as also 
3&7.000 dollars for Naples, and 25,&00 for Sardinia. The treaties 
will be signed to-morrow, and I hope to be able to sail in a day or 
two. 

The Minden has sailed for Gibraltar to be refitted, and will pro
ceed from thence to her ultimate destination (the East Indies). 

The Albion will be refitted at Gibraltar for the reception of Sir 
Cbarles Penrose's fiag. The Glasgow 1 shall be obliged to bring 
home with me. I have the honour, &c., . . 

Exuoura. 
To John Wilson Croker, ~c. ~c. 

Admiralty. 

His Majesty's Government having, in 1816, determined to 
send an embassy to China, Lord Amherst sailed in the Alceste 
on the 9th of February of that year, accompanied by the Lyra. 
On the 11 th of August his lordship landed at the mouth of 
the Pei-ho river, in the Yellow Sea, and, while he was em
ployed OD the duties asAigned to him, Captain Maxwell pro~ 



EMBASSY TO CHINA. 

ceeded to survey the adjacent coast and neighbouring islands, 
which had not been accurately laid down by geographers. nor 
described by circumnavigators. The history of tile diseoveries 
made in this short excursion has been given to the public by 
Captain Basil Hall. in a n"ry· able and interesting quarto 
volume, with maps and drawings executed in a very superior 
style. and published by Mr. Murray in 1818. 

I shall refer my readers to that work for information, having 
spoken of it in a former edition more fully than my space will 
admit of doing here; but, as the voyage of the Alceste led to a 
very peculiar and noble display of British character, both in 
the contention with the Chinese and the defence of an island 
again!!-t the savages, when the frigate was unfortunately lost, 
I shall confine myself strictly to these two points. 

On the 2d of November, as soon as the Alceste had an
chored off the island of Lintin. the mandarins came on board 
and informed Captain Maxwell that t be British Ambassador 
had been dismissed from the court af Pekin in disgrace: tbe 
Viceroy, it appears, was aware that the object of tbe embassy 
was directed, in a great measure, against the extortions and 
the oppression which our commerce laboured under, from the 
fraudulent practices of his subordinate officers. The General 
Hewit, all Indiaman, which had brought out the valuable pre
sents from the King of England to the Emperor of China, was 
not permitted to load a cargo of teas, under the absurd pre
tence, that tbe space on board of her would be entirely occu
pied with tbe same presents, wbich, having been indignantly 
rejected, were to be conveyed back in her to England. The 
Alceste was refused permission to proceed higher up the river 
for the purpose of procuring refreshments, and it was insolently 
added, that a British merchant-ship must be held by the 
Chinese as a security for the good &haviour of the crew of 
the Alceste. Captain Maxwell desired them very quietly 
"not to repeat this part of their conversation, unless ther 
wished to be thrown overboard," observing, tbat he would wait· 
a reasonable time for a pass to proceed up the river, first, be
cause bis ship required repairs, and secondly, because the 
Lion, in 1791, with Lord Macartney on board, had been ad
mitted to a place of security; and, as Captain M axwell knew 
that the emperor had expressed his pleasure that the AlceSte 
should be received in the same manner, he was determined to 
have his right, and, if a pass was not sent down in 48 hours, 
he should consider that leave was given. 

The period expired, and no answer was received. The pilot 
who had been procured to conduct the sbip up the river 
secretly absconded, observing, before his departure, that it was 
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dangerous to have any communication with the ship. The 
situation of Captain Maxwell was, at this time, one of the most 
difficult and delicate that could be concf'ived: the British 
Ambassador was in the power of these insolent and unbending 
people; the British frigate was kf'pt by them in an open and 
exposed roadstead, in the winter season; the flag was insulted. 
and t.he common offices of hospitality were denied. Tame 
submission, he knew, would only increase their prf'Sumption 
-open violence would have endangered the life of Lord 
Amherst. 
. On the 12th of November, Captain Maxwell came to a de
termination to wf'igh and run up the ri,'er, which he did, u 
high as Mr. Mayne, the master of the Alceste~ could carry 
him, anchoring off Lankleet flat for the night, and the next 
day, with the flood tide, he reached as high a..~ the Bocca Tigris, 
C)r Tiger's Mouth (so the principal branch of the river of Can
ton is called). Dr. M'Leod says, it is about as wide as the 
Thames at London, but. the banks are high, and were, at that 
time, guarded by fortifications suppos~d to be of immense 
strength, mounting 110 pieces of cannon, of different calibre, 
including those on the island of Wangtong, the whole within 
half gun-shot of each other, and garrisoned by 1,200 mf'n. 

As the Alceste silently ad~-anced, with evf'ry thing prepared 
for a fight, the Chinese war-junks, to the number of 17 or 
18, formed a line off Chumpee. These poor representativf'S of 
" battle ships" carry from four to eight ~ns, with a comple
ment of from 60 to 80 men. It was five 0 clock in the evening 
when an interpreter came on board from the mandarins, and 
desired that Captain Maxwell would anchor his ship, on pain 
of being sunk. The captain calmly observed, that he would 
tint pass the batteries and then hang him (the messenger) at 
the :yard-arm, for daring to bring 80 insolent a message to .. 
BritIsh ship of war: his boat was then cut adrift. and rumll6lf 
handed down below to a place of security. The junks now 
began to fire blank cartridges, which the Alceste returned with 
three guns unshotted, affecting to consider it as a salute. 

On the following day the frigate weighed and passed the 
junks. These got under weigh, and, when the Alceste.JIad ad
vanCt'd as far as Chuinpee, they, and the forts, began to fire on 
her with shot. Light and baffling airs at this moment com
pelled the Alceste to come to anchor; but, dete>rmined to con
vince them that he was not intimidated, the captain 6 red one 
gun shotted at the admiral. This gun he very honourably: 
and considerately fired with his own nand, that, in the event of 
the Chinese Government demanding, as w~ their cu.tom, the 
man that ~red, he migh\ place himself in the situation of I"CI-
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JPOuibility, instead of letulJg the weight of their revenge 
fall on an innocent person, as bad been done on a former 
occasion. 

The scene that now ensued, coJl8idering with whom the 
British frigate had to contend, was one of unusual interest. 
Whether the shot from the Alceste silenced the junks and 
the forts, or whether they C881ted firing from her. having an
chored, is uncertain. She lay quietly and unannoyed till eight 
o'clock at night, when, the wind permitting ber to Jay the 
course, she weighed, and ran still higher up the river: the 
junki observin~ this, beat their gongs. fired guns, and threw 
up rockets to give the alarm. "The batteries were instantly 
illuminated (says Doctor M'Leod) with lanterns as Jarge as 
balloons," offering a fine mark for the great guns of the 41csste, 
which. as she passed along, was exposed to a heavy but ill
directed fire from both sides of the river. This she returned in 
a cool and deliberat.e m"nner, as fast as her guns could be 
brought to bear, with ~ l!ght breeze m~je~ticil.ny keepin~ ~Q 
her steady and undeVlatmg C()urse. Commg at last wlthm 
half pistol-shot of the angle of the heaviest battery, and just 
before tbey could get their guns to bear on the ship, the 
Alceste gave them a broadside from her long eighteens and her 
3~-pound carronades, which was heard to produce a very COll

aiderable dilapida~ion on the batterie.. The lights disappeared 
(18 if by magic; the fort was silenced on one side, while the 
fire from the otber, directed at the ship, missed its aim. and 
did execution on its opposite neighbour. After an bour's con
fe,t in this nlJ,rrow channel, and for the first time that any 
European veuel had dared to direct a shot against the shore, 
the Alceste was permitted to ascend the river, and take up her 
~cborage. without having a man hurt, only two shot in her 
hull, and her rigging a little damaged. The confined space iD 
~hicb this action Wllll fought. the liigh banks of the river, the 
Qalm surface of the water, the brilliancy of the fire, and the 
rapidity of its effect, produced a scene amounting to something 
,,,blime. The poor a,tonished Chinaman who had been sent 
below under a threat of execution, as soon as the frigate had 
passed the batteries. came trembling on deck, and, falling 
prostrate, lUsaed the feet of the captain, and begged for mercy, 
consid~ng, very justly, that the execution or himself was a 
matter of very little importance, compared to the decisive step 
taken by Captain Maxwell. Tiger Island was passed in 
.ilence; not a gun was fired from thence; and the Alceste. at 
daylight, was at an anchor in a good berth, with the Briti~h 
co)purs Gyin" surrounded, tho~,b at a very respectful dis
tJn~E', by '~ t)ie grand Seet of. Chin~" The number of ~ativ •. 
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who lost their lives on this occasion !Vas carefully cOneP.aled, 
though it was preJUmed ·that many suffered. Whether the 
transaction was communicated to the emperor, or not, is un
certain; no further·.iuSlIlt was offered to the British flag. The 
neW's, at fi1'8t, excited considerable alarm among the IUt>rehants 
at ClIIlton, but their ·fears were relieved by the arrival of several 
tea-junks alongside the General Hewit, with permis...Qon for her 
to load her cargo immediately. It must be evident, from tht>se 
facts, that the Chinese are by no mt>aD8·indift'erent to the pro
fits of their trade with England; and, it was subsequently 
proved, when our factory took their departure and struck the 
British flag, that tbeCbineseautborities became alarmed, and, 
entl'l"ating them to return, grantt"d all their demands. We 
cannot, therefore, suiliciently execrate the cowardiee of those 
captains, who gave up, on two 'occasions, innocent men to 
be murdered in cold blood by these people, because they 
had accidentally been the cause of the death of two of the 
natives. 

The remonstrance of Captain Maxwell to the government of 
Canton, on the grollil insult otFert"d to otlr Bag, produced no
thing more than the usual subterfugesof falsehood and evasion: 
they ftaid it was all a mistake; that the pass had been de-Jayed 
or not rect>ived by the mandarins at the forts, and that these 
had therefore acted according to orders; but their gazette 
letter, in the course of a few days, made it a Chinese puzzle, 
by stating it to have been a "Chinchinning," or salute between 
the t1ro flags! It was long after dark when the affair. took 
place, and British ships never salute after sunset. Forty-seven 
men were rt>ported to have been kiHed, and several others 
wounded, but the truth eould never be ascertained, as a public 
edict forbade any man to talk on the subject: this the Chinese 
call " making faee." The seasonable chastisement inflicted by 
Captain Maxwell, whether considered as a salute or an attack, 
answered every purpose of a decided victory, and the Viceroy, 
when the frigate 'advanced to Whampoa, congratulated the 
captain-on his safe arrival, a!\er having vainly used every means 
in his power to obstruct his passage. 

The inten'iew between Lord Amherst and the Viceroy 
having terminated in mutual distrust and coldness; his excel
lency re-embarked, and, proceeding down the river to Wham
poa, was saluted by the Chinese junks in the most respectful 
manner. The same ceremony was repeated when the Al
CE'Ste, baving his lordship on board, passed the batteries of 
Chumpee. . 

The Alcest.e sailed from Macao on the 9tb er JRlluary. 1817. 
on her homeward' voy~. On the 9th oC February she 
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weighed, and unfortunately parted company with her ·consort. 
the Lyra, which was sent with despatches to India; Passing 
through the Straits of Gaspar, and near the island of Pulo 

- Leat, with the lead going on each side, and a vigilaat look-out 
from the mast-head, the ship, at half-past I!8Ven in the morning 
of the 18th, .. struck on a sunken reer of rocks, with a honid 
crasb, and remained immon.ble." From that moment it be
came evident that she was lost: the pumps 'were useless; she 
filled to t.he orlop-deck, and nothing remained to be done but 
to hoist out the boats and save the people, with as much provi
sion as could be procured. The· ambassador and suite were 
landed on the nearest part or the island, then about three miles 
and a half distant, while Captain Maxwell, with his oftiurs and 
crew, remained on board to secure such supplies from the 
wreck as were neceBSary for their subsistence. 

If Captain Maxwell was unfortunate in losing his ship, he 
acquirt>d great. honour by the fortitude, judgment, and good 
conduct displayed ilt the preservation of tbe lives of those in
trusted to his care. nle first consideration was to save the 
ambassador, with his suite. J t was judged that a boat, witb 
the assistance of the current., would reach Bat.avia in three 
days; and, as it was impossible for all the crew to be conveyed 
at one time in' the ship's boats, it was. thought advisable to 
send away a small part, with the hope of receiving more speedy 
and effectual assistance. Having performed this indispensable 
part of his duty, Captain Maxwell remained with his crew, to 
provide for their safety, and to share their misfortunes. 

Lord Amherst was placed in the barge and attended by the 
cutter. The boats were eommanded by Lieutenant Hoppner; 
Mr. Ellis, the secretary, with some other officers of the ship, 
and a strong guard of marines, accompanied his lordship: they 
had a very slender stock of provisions, and· wer~ particularly 
ill supplied with water, 80 much SO; that the people were 
nearly exhausted with thirst and fatigue, when approaching 
the island of Java; but, at a considerable- distance from the 
land, they accidentally discovered a stream of fresh water. run
ning out between the two headlands. which form the bay of 
Batavia. Mr. M'Leod, in speaking of this ciroomstance, 
which so providentially relieved the thirst of the sufferers in 
the boat, mentions the same discovery oft'the RhQDe, as already 
referred to in this work. He adds, with great justice and pro
priety, that streams of rresh ""ater are in like manner to be 
found in the neighbourhood of all great rivers. Thi. very 
natural ei'ect, produced by the moat 'obvious .causea. h~ never 
been suffi~i_tlyattended to by.navigatori: ships heing:.short 
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of freeh water, mi,ht frequently get iDto. IItream 1rlien t&ey 
-eould not approaell the land. care .heuld always be bad to 
take it up from thesuri'ace, and at a short distanee from the 
ahip·s side, to avoid the etl'eets of the copper, or the dirt which 
might be thrown oyerboard. Since making tht- a*e remarks, 
I' haYe heard of the abundanee of fresh water tung out ~ the 
Bight of Benin, and now known to eome from tbe Niger. Ship. 
may· water the~ at mIIIe distance from the land. I do not 
recollect the author from whom I quote this; but it was <'er
tainly a We'll-founded judgment, and verified afterward!! by the 
intrepid and unfortunate Lander. ' 

The honourable and seaman-like conduct of Captain Ma1-
well has been forciblyeontrasted with that 01 the captain of 
the Medule, placed under similar eireumtltances. It has ever 
been contrary to JPy plan to cast reftectiona, even OD our t'ne
mies, unless sOme great proposition is to be t'ltabliahed, or 
some useful lesson inculcated, likely to be conducive to the 
future benefit of the human race. The example set by Cap
tain Maxwell is preeillt'ly that which should be followed by 
every British ofIicer under similar eireumstaneet!J. It was that 
eenduet which, pursued by the immortal Riou saw.d the c~w 
of the Guardian, and it is that conduct which, i trust, will ev.r 
be pursuM by all future commanders. The captain (unless an 
example is wanted to induce the men to quitthe wreck) should 
be the last man on board, and he should preserve the diseipliae 
of his ship in the same mannt'r as if she wt're at Spithead. B, 
exposing his own person to greater risk and privation than theee 
or his men, he will animate and eheer them to the perform. 
anee of their labour, and be the means of preserving tht'm 
from dt'struction. The want of attending to this duty, in the 
captain of the Medule, produced a scene of horror from which 
we turn away with pain and disgust: the crew of the MMIUtle! 
were sacrifieed, not to the want of courage, but to the want of 
conduct, in their officers: not a man needed to have been lost, 
had they been kept on board the ship, and their eft'orts com
bined for the general good. Had the ship \>Hn eommandfOd 
by Hiou, Howley, or Maxwell, the dreadful picture of the raft 
had never existed. Had these three officers sought their own 
safety, the fate of the crews of the Guardian, the Laurel, and 
the Alceate, would have bt'en nearly the same as that 01 La 
,Meduse.· The history of the exertions, the 8utl'erings. and 
thfl persevering ingenUity of the captain and erew of the AI
eeate, are recommended to the young naval reader aa well 

• A. !'reach fripte, l"lt oa the coal' ofGv.luea, ill the,..r 1817. 
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worthy of his serious attention. Few are at a 1018 to know how 
to act in presence of an enemy: that kind of courage is so 
common as to be almost negative; the want of it subjects the 
offender to shame or death: in eaaes of shipwreck, presence of 
mind, firmness, and a ready adoption of such resources as may 
be at hand, show the value of an officer, and often produce the 
most beneficial results. The history of the wreck of the Al
ceste and the defence of Pulo Leat is the realization of De 
Foe's fable of Robinson Crusoe: the preparation to receive the 
savages, husbanding the stores, digging wells, and raising for
tifications, under the most trying privations, fill us with ad
miration, and show tbe true character of British seamen, in a 
light in which, through the course of this work. we have not 
had so good an opportunity of contemplating it. The burning 
of the Alceste by the Malays, on Saturday, tbe 22d of Fe
bruarv, is an incident which deserves to be recorded • 

.. Two of the largest proas (says Mr. MrLeod) were now at 
work on tbe ship; but, on observing their comrades abandon the 
wreck. and the advance of our boats, they made sail away, hav
ing previously set fire to the ship, which they did so effec
t.ually. that the flames burst from every port, and she was soon 
enveloped in a cloud of smoke: the boat. were unable to board 
her, anu tberefore returned. 

U Tbe ship continued burning during the whole of the 
night. and the flames. which could be seen through the open
ings of the trees, shed a melancholy glare around. and excited 
the most mournful ideas." But this conflagration. wbich the 
UleD had seen with so much despondency, turned out to be an 
interposition of Providence in their favour. The crew had 
been assembled on SlInday morning to Divine service, while 
the boats were sent in hopes of obtaining some artioles of pro
vision liberated from the hold of the ship by the burning of 
the decks and topsides. They returned just 8S the morning 
service was completed, and the officer announced that they had 
procured some flour, a rew cases of wine, and a cask of beer I 
of this last article the captain ordered a pint to be issued to 
each man. Tbe decree was answered with three hearty cheers! 
the poor fellows, perhaps, meant to express as much gratitude 
to Heaven as could be conveyed by any words of their own; 
and it was good-naturedly observed by the ohaplain. that those 
who might be fastidious would please to recollect that they 
had never seen a congregation suffering tbe agony of thirst 
-dismissed from the church-door in England wltb such a 
donation. 
, The contention between the barge and.a Malay Proa, and 
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the d~rate conduct of the sa"a~es, are also very remarkable. 
On Wednesday, the 26th, at daylIght, two of the pirate boats, 
with each a canoe astern, were discovered close in with the 
cove where the boats were moored. Lieutenant Hay, who 
had the guard that night, and of course slept in the boats, 
immediately dashed at them with the barge, cutter, and gig: 
the savages cut their canoes adrift and made all sail; they 
rather distanced the cutter ami gig, but the barge gained on 
them. On closing, the Malays e"inced e\'ery sign of defiance, 
placing themselves in the most threatening attitudes, and 
firing their swivels at the barge: thi~ was returned by Mr, 
Hay with the only musket in the boat, anel. all they closed 
nearer, the Malays commenced throwing their javelins and 
darts: several fell into the barge, but without doing any injury. 
Soon after they were grappled by our brave fellows. Three of 
the savages had been shot, a fourth was knocked down lvith 
the butt end of the musket, fi,'e threw themseh'es into the sea 
and were drowned, and two were taken prisoners, one of 
whom was desperately wounded. After having won the boat 
by this gallant enterpriae. it was mortirying to lose her; but 
she sank as soon as she was taken. The consort of the proa 
escaped. The canoes were brought on shore, containing 
several articles of plunder from tbe ship: the proas appeared 
to be the two which set her on fire. The prisoners, one elderly, 
the other young, seemed to ha\'e no hope of being permitted to 
livE', and sullenly awaited their fate; uut, on the wounds of the 
younger one being dressed, the hands of the elder one untied, 
and food offered to them, with other marks of kindness, they 
became more cheerful, and were particularly gratified on see
ing the bodie~ of their dead companions, which had been 
brought on shore, decently interred. Those who stupidly con
tend a~inst the good effects of moral instruction and Christian 
education among the lower orders, would, perhaps, deny the 
superiority of Captain Maxwell, and his gallant aSSOCiates, 
over the uncultivated barbarians whom they subdued and re
lieved. It would be impossible to ~o justice to the conduct or 
this forlorn band of heroes, without entering more deerly into 
the contents of the volume referred to than my limit.'I wil admit. 
I may be allowed to say, that the narrative is one of the most 
interesting that ever came from the pen of a sailor. 

Lord Amherst having, by the care and assiduity of Captain 
Maxwell, been enabled to reach Batavia, with Lieutenant 
Cooke, Mr. Ellis, the secretary to the embassy, and Mr. 
Hoppner, these last two gentlemen, agreeably to a promise 
they llad made at parting, returned to the assistance or their 
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shipmates, in the Ternate, one of the Company's cruisers, and 
pushed back to the island with the utmost oiligence. Nothing, 
except t.he supply of provisions, could have been more pro .. 
vidential than the arrival of this vessel, at the \"ery: time' when 
famine threatened the garrison of the island (which in compli
ment to their leader they had named Fort MaxweD), and 
where upwards of 50 piratlcal proas had assembled to block
ade, and threatened every hour to attack, them. The appear
ance of the Ternate, on the morning of the 3d of March, in
duced the barbarians to depart; and on the 7th Captain Max
well, having' embarked the whole of his crew, quitted the 
island, and was received on board the Company's vessel, com
manded by Captain Davidson. How much more honour is 
ofte~ gained by misfortune than by success! 

• 
VOL. 11. 2. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

Capture of a Spanish slave vessel-Remarks on the traffic in slaves
Beya of Tripoli and Tunis agree to the llroposals of Admiral Pen
ros_Army of occupation withdrawn from France-StateoC Spain and 
Portul{&l-Death of the King of Sweden-Accession of Bernado&&e
ConditIOn of Holland-Death of George III.-Holy Alliance-Abated 
elForts of Spain to regain her Colonies-M utillY of tbe troops at Cadiz. 
-State 01 Sicily-Naples-Policy oftbe Holy A1lian~RU8Sia and 
the Pon-Death of Napoleon at St. Helena-Recall of the squadron 
from the Cape of Good Ho~oronation of his Majesty King 
George IV.-Deatb of Queen Caro1in_Tbe King goes to DubUn
Returns to bis capital. and visits bis continental dominions-State of 
Hayti-Death of Christoph_Boyer assumes the sovereignty of the 
island of Hayti-Progress of war westward-South America-West 
Indieil-Insurrection of the Negroes at Barbadoes-Alarm for Jamaica 
-Piracy-Gallant conduct of Captains Walcott and Roberts in the 
capture of the Zuragozana-War with Algiers renewed-Capture of 
the TriJlOli by the Cameleon-Sir Harry Neale brings the Bey to 
terms-Peace again made. 

THE Mediterranean, in a moral, religious and political point 
of view, may be considered as the centre of the world, the 
cradle of arts, sciences, and literature. The eyes of EuroJX', 
Asia and Africa are constantly fixed on it. The Catholic, the 
Protestant and the Mahometan all trace the foundation of 
their creeds from its eastern extremity. In latter ages, the 
polished nations on its shores have been held in subjection by 
the temporal power of the Popes; but the Court of Rome has 
had its day, and Papal bulls and anathemas are now unknown 
or disregarded. 

The banner of Mahomet, which waved from the Thracian 
Bosphorus to the confines of China, and, westward, far beyond 
the modem discovery of the mouth of the Niger, seems to ha,·e 
passed the zenith of its glory. The Beys of Algiers. Tunis, 
and Tripoli,-after tyrannizing for ages over European com
merce, living on plunder, and holding Christian captives in the 
most shameful slavery,-have been chastised by Britain, and 
finally subjugated by France. 

The Turks, after holding possession of Constantinople for 
nearly 400 years, are both wavering in their faith and receding 
from the gigantic power of Russia; while Greece, their trib\l-
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tary state, is tom from them. and erected into a separate, if nQt 
an independent. kingdom. 

The ~ritish navy. contrary to the wishes of its government 
and people. has been instrumental, by an irresistible destiny, 
in humbling the Ottoman flag. The Pasha of Egypt, so long 
the tributary of the sublime Porte, has shaken oft' the yoke; 
and ~he armies of Russia, penetrating through the defiles of 
Mount Caucasus, threaten the ancient institutions of Persia. 
Thus, in every direction, has the crescent of Mahomet been 
trampled under foot by princes who, although not always act
ing in concert, seem to be impelled by an invisible power 
towards the same end. The crisis, it must be admitted, is 
awful, and sinks all other earthly considerations into the mOlt 
perfect insignificance. 

On the 7tll ofN ovember, 1816, Rear-admiral Pen rose officially 
informed the British consuls within the limits of his command, 
that, in consequence of the victory obtained by Lord Exmouth 
at Algiers, the Beys of Tripoli and Tunis had acceded to the 
proposals made to them, and that not a Christian remained in 
Barbary against his consent; and the rear-admiral had had 
the satisfaction of sending 83 Roman subjects to Civita Veo
chia. 

In 1818, the army of occupation, which, by the treaty COD

cluded with the Allies in 1815, was stationed in various fron
tier towns of France at the expense of that kingdom, was with
drawn by the consent of the parties to the treaty; and it was 
hoped that the severe lesson taught by the Revolution had not 
been lost either on the King or the French people. 

I n Spain, the long rei~n of bigotry and ignorance has pre
duced its necessary fruits; and the continued disorganized 
state of the country gives rise to the most gloomy anticipations 
for the future. Such are the results of a political and eccle
siastical system, that reached its maturity in the feeble reigns 
of Charles IV. and his little less unworthy son Ferdinand VII. 
Spain, which once lent its assistance to the British colonies of 
North America to throw off the yoke of its parent state, has 
now, by the same natural reaction,lost hpr own. It is trupshe 
has her islands both in the East and West Indies, but her con
tinental dominions in the New World are torn from her for ever. 

An expedition was assembled in the harbour of Cadiz, by 
the Spanish government., for the purpose of regaining the re
volted colonies in South America, but want of money to pay 
the troops, and other causes, gave rise to a mutiny among 
them. Spain, having no ships of her own to send out, borrowed 
or bought some from Russia, which, however, proved to be 
unfit for aea; the soldiers and sailors refused to embark in 
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them; and this put an end to the expedition. Elio, the go
vernor of Valenela, in his endeavours to stifle the popular feel
ing that began to appear in the south, committt><t crimes 
shocking to liumanity, and for which he soon after atoned with 
his life. 

Portugal was hardly in a better condition than Spain. The 
provinces which she possessed in Brazil came to a friendly 
separation, and are governed by a member of the same family. 

TIle King of Sweden died on the 5th of February, the last 
of his race. He was succeeded by Charles John (Bernadotte), 
the fortunate general of Bonaparte. 

Holland, though feeble from the effects of the persecutions 
and conscriptions of the Freneh, was regaining strength. 
United with Belgium, and put in possession of the colonies 
which had been wrested from her by England, and restored 
by an act of generosity, she began to revive; and, though she 
never could have been a great maritime power, she might, 
under the guarantee of Russia and Prussia, hat'e been always 
opulent, respectable, and happy, but she has not proved so. 

On thelear 1819 we have nothing to remark, except dis
coveries, 0 which we shall speak hereafter. 

On the 29th of January, 1820, his Majesty, King George 
Ill., expired at Windsor, in the 82d year of his age, and the 
60th of his reign. . 

The political movements of the members of the Holy Alli
ance at Laybach, with reference to the revolutions in Spain, 
Portugal, and Naples, were watched with the most unceasing 
interest by the people of England, both in and out of parlia
ment, and it is probable tluit on no subject did the whole 
country, from the king to the lowest of his subjects, ev~r feel 
more perfectly unanimous, than in their distrust of the motives 
of the members of tllat unnatural confederacy. We had not 
fought against liberty: for the 22 years that we were in arms. 
we wished all the nations of the earth the same freedom w hieh 
we ourselves enjoyed: and we hailed with joy the dawn of 
their emancipation from oppression. Our squadron, it is true, 
cruised in the bay of Naples, and the Vengeur, a British ship 
of the line, conveyed Ferdinand to Leghom, on his way to 
Laybach, at the invitation of the Allied Monarchs, but· this 
was all; and the Britis~ goverument declared its decided 
neutrality, unless Austria and Prussia should have sought to 
aggrandize themselves at the expense of the disturbed coun-. 
tries. The Austrian army found no obstruction on its way to 
Naples, which city it entered early in the year, and re
established the royal authority. . 

A new expedition was planned by the Spanish governmeDt~ 
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to regain her transatlantic colonies. This, likewise, proved a 
failure. Fever and the plague carried off the greater part of 
the troops: the remainder were, afterwards, reorganized and 
strengthened by fresh levies to the extent, altogether, of 16,000 
men, when another mutiny, more alarming and better organ
ized than that of the preceding summer, very nearly overturned 

Spanish monarch ThIS t movement 
ed and exec onels Riego . 

he 1st of January, these officers pnJC1i:UlllCU 

Constitution of 1812, by the 
Ferrol, and here military were ""a.uuu",,~, 

".".v",',,'" the example. himself joined 
of the Constitution; and Ferdinand was forced to to 
the will·of the army, because he had refused to ratify the pro
mises which he had made on his restoration to freedom. Por
tugal followed the example of Spain, and the whole Peninsula 
was in arms for a like object,-a representative government. 

The beautiful and fruitful island of Sicily, under the influ-
and protection Britain, had shown 

PIC_JUIC symptoms vigour; and 
constitution established there, under 

superintendence of Bentinck. Its 
ably accounted lordship in the House 

mons, on the 19th and adds one more lD~ltallce 
t.he often repeated axiom, the British constitution will 
only flourish on the British soil, or in British colonies. 

In the year 1820 the city of Constantinople and the whole 
of Turkey exhibited the most alarming symptoms of internal 
commotion, and, while the government displayed the greatest 
weakness of council, Ali Pasha, of Albania, a dari leader, 
defied the armies and authority of the Sultan, though 
defeated and compelled long held out obsti-
nacy peculiar tn the race. He shut 

fortress of Janina, Turks blockaded 
obliged, at the to raise the 
took the field army. Serious UUll:Ulltill1lUS 

commenced about the same time between Russia and the 
Porte, on the old subject of Moldavia and Wallachia. Great 
disorders ensued in Constantino.ple, where the Russian ambas
sador, Count Strogonoff, was lDsulted by the mob and the 
J anissaries. 

The, naval establishment at St. Helena, for the safe custody 
Bonaparte, had we think unjustly, 

II'A",U'~CU of, as an into expense to the country: 
doubt desirable but it is possible 

far, and this will no doubt 
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reduce her naval forces in peace to 80 low an ebb as to destroy 
their elasticity. and prevent their rising when the emergenciea 
of war call for their Be"ices. The custody of Bonaparte, it 
was triumphantly stated by the advocates for economy and 
reform. cost us £400,000 per annum: true; but this money • 
.. though cast upon the waters," was not thrown away. An 
active squadron between the Cape of Good Hope and St. He
lena gave employment to between 2,000 and 3,000 ofticel'l 
and men; rendered them expert in their profession; and, being 
all volunteers. they were available to any service that might 
bave occurred. The flag of a rear-admiral was flying on the 
station. in a ship of the line, and a strong squadron of frigates 
and sloops of war kept a constant watch round the island, and 
held frec{uent communication with the Cape of Go<*! Hope 
aDd with England. The burden, however, of supporting this 
expense. was effectually removed from us by an unexpected 
event. Napoleon, from long inactivity, and a want of that 
stimulus to action which had been the employment of his early 
life, added t.o a deep sense of the privation of liberty under 
which he laboured, had contracted a disease which he seems 
to have had no wish to c.onquer, and which, on the 5th of 
May. terminated his earthly career. As the enemy ofthis dis
turber of the human race, I have ever held him up as a bold, 
bad man. The sufferings which he inflicted on mankind were 
dreadful, and, when it is remembered that his object was the 
gratification of his selfish ambition, I cannot easily forgive 
him, nor can I think these evils counterbalanced by any benefit 
he was enabled to confer on his country. Of his detention 
at St. Helena much has been written, and much contradictory 
evidence given, by men, too, of honour: but this I may say, that 
it is proved that. he was well treated by Sir George Cockbum, 
Sir Pulteney Malcolm, Admiral Plampin, and Admiral Lam
bert. Of the military part of his guardianship I can say nothing. 
The safety of Europe required that he should be debarred from 
holding any communication with his friends, and the order 
was complied with to the letter; but what was this privation 
compared to the sufferings of the unhappy English, treache
rously detained by him in the time of peace. and sent to 
Verdun 7 It was quite impossible to be sufficiently guarded 
against the spirit of intrigue which pervaded the residence at 
Longwood. Equally impossible was it to remove unreasonable 
grounds of complaint: no supplies were sufficient for the table; 
no viflance could guard the avenues to secret intelligence. 
The situation both of the governor and the admiral was one of 
utreme anxiety; and. perhaps. !l0 man who did his duty 
eould have obtained the approbation of Napoleon Bonaparte. 
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The pretended tears and affectation of grief so pompously dill
playt'd by many of his attendants should be looked at witli 
caution: facts were communicated to me by a captain of a fri
gate on the station, which convinced me that little wlls felt by 
his followers, whatever might have been said, on the subject of 
the death of Napoleon. 

Preparations, I have been given to uuderstand, were madp 
(or leaving him previously to his decease, by Rome who aft'ect.ed 
tb(' most unbounded attachment to his person, and the most 
inconceivable grief for his loss. Ill-humour and discontent 
were visible in the countenances of many; and it is more than 
doubtful whether the death of Napoleon was not an event 
which they secretly rejoiced at, as the only means of ending" 
their exile and captivity. A fact occurred at the openin~ of 
his body which I will not now relate, but it would convmce 
any but I he most sceptical that inordinate grief at least formed 
no part of their feelings. 

Considering the great part he had played in Europe, it was 
wonderful how little sensation was felt at his sudden death. In 
England, the economist looked only to the saving of money by 
the paying oft'the ships and the recall of the troops; in FrancE'; 
the Ultras had long ceased to fear, and the Republicans to 
hope, any thing from him. His departure was therefore re
garoed with indifference by bot h parties. 

As soon as the news of his death reached England, orders' 
were given to recall the squadron from the St. Helella amI 
Cape stations. At the latter the dockyard had been supplied 
with stores for the use of the shipping. The commissioner was' 
recalled, and the establishment reduced to a storekeeper and a. 
master attendant. 

Conversant as I have been for many years with the various 
political opinions of men, I have never been a.ble to discover 
how the friends of England and of liberty could approve 
the public character of Bonaparte. That kindness shown to 
an individual may have softened the sentence which public 
duty would pronounce, I admit; but that Bonaparte, after all 
his public acts, should have found admirers among the patriots 
of this happy land, is an enigma which can only be solved by 
supposing that patriotism sometimes means no more than oppo
sition to If the powers that be." 

The coronation of his Majesty King George IV. took place 
00 the 19th of July, 1821, and the dea.th of Queen Ca.roline 
on the 7th of August'following. His Majesty received the news 
of this latter event whpn on board the royal yacht, at Holy
hpad, on his way to Ireland, whence he returned 10' lioodon on 
the 16th of September. On the 24th, though so late in the year, 
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the I{jnlJ set oft' to visit his electoral dominions of Hanover. 
His Majesty landed at Calais, and proceeded to Brussels; 
thence to Hanover, where he was received, as he bad been in 
France, with respect and admiration, as the monarch of a free 
and happy people. 

We must now look baek to the island of St. Domingo, which 
had not, after years of massacres and contlagration, sucCeeded in 
oblaining a government sufficiently stron~ to protect its people 
from violence, and. secure their domestic happiness. Chiis
topbe, a cruel and merciless tyrant, had long held the supreme 
power, but, on the 5th of October, 1821. his troops revolted. 
Expecting no more mercy than he had shown to others, he 
escaped from the designs of his enemies only by a voluntary 
death. 

Boyer, the mulatto chief, who had long been the rival of 
Christophe, no sooner heard of his decease, than he entered his 
territories with all army of 20,000 men, and, after a very tri
ling I't'sistance, took the city of Cape Franqois, the seat of the 
old government. He was received with real or affected joy by 
all, since nODe had the power of 0Fposing him, and a new dy
nasty sprang up in St. Domingo, where civil wars and famiDe 
had diminished the population to about one-sixth of what it 
was in 1792. From the best information we have been able to 
obtain, the island had, in 1822, little more than 80,000 people: 
at the commencement of the unhappy revolution, Mr. Bryant 
Edwards estimated the number at half a million. _ 

War, with all its accompanying horrors, seemed to have 
taken a western course, and, after having, for a long succession 
of years, aftIicted the old world, it crossed the Atlantic, and 
ravaged the new. South America, from Buenos Ayres to Ma
raeatOo, felt the scourge: Chili and Peru were drenChed in the 
blood of their people.' Lord Cochrane, who had been dis
placed from the list of British naval officers, * offered his serviees 
to ~«: Chilian go,·ernment: he was gladly received, ~nd, having 
equipPed a small squadron, defeated that of Spam, 'and de
clared the provinces which still held their allegiance in a state 
of blockade. This district contained the whole eoast of Peru. 
from the 2d to the 21st degree of south latitude. A British 
squadron was kept constantly ill the Southern Pacific Ocean, 
to watch the movements of the hostile navies, and protect Bri
tiah commerce. Commodore Bowles was succeeded by Sir 
Thomas Hardy, and both these officers, having a very difficult 
task to perfonn, obtained the objects for which they 'ft"ere sent, 

• Bb lorda1.ip bu .iDee been restored to lI.i. rank, and placed on the liat Ba 

• reu.~ or tile blue, by order ofbiallaj8ltl Xiag WiUiam IV. 
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without compromising the interests of their ooun~. Five or 
six British naval ofticers havi~ entered the Chillan service, 
contrary to the king's proclamation. and in direct disobedience 
to the orders of the Admiralt)", were struck off the list. 

The landing of Sir Home Popham at Buenos Ayres, and of 
Miranda at Venezuela, laid the foundation of those .events, 
which, after a civil war of 30 years, are not yet concluded. 
Bolivar. the South American WashingtOD. took upon him to 
establish the liberty of his country, and succeeded; but whether 
the southern continent of the new world is capable of forming a 
rational and free government. like the people of the north. is a 
question on which I have very considerable doubts. The igno
rance of the Spaniards in the mother country almost amounts 
to a proverb: those of the new world are ten times worse. . No 
sources of information were open to these people. save what 
the Inquisition or the priests may ba,'e thought proper to 
admit. The revolution of the southern hemisphere was, in 
consequence, marked with more blood and greater horrors, in 
proportion as the people were more removed fro~ ci rilization. 
Their famous deeJaratiOll of independence was published at 
Buenos Ayres on the 19th of July. 1816. By this instrument, 
Spanish America was declaJ't:'d 10 be. for ever free and inde
pendent of Ferdinand VII. and his successors. . 

At this crisis, Barbadoes, the seat of the Leeward Island g0-
vernment, experienced a temporary revolt among the slaves, 
during the absence of Lieutenant-general Sir James Leith on 
the expedition to Guadaloupe. It is remarkable that this 
otticer returned to Barbadoes in a French vessel; but before 
his arrival tranquillity was restored, after 20 estates had been 
laid waste by fire, and 900 slaves killed or wounded, besides 
many prisoners taken. It must be observed that the insurrec
tion was not ~neral, though the effects on the planters were 
most destructive; and, as the fate of the other islands appeared 
to depend on the issue of the conflict at Barbadoes, its progress 
was watched with the utmost solicitude, and Jamaica trembled 
for its existence. 

In suppressing the piracies in the West Indies, some of my 
junior brother officers under the command of Sir Charl~s 
Rowley, on the Jamaica station in 1823. gave proofs of high 
skill and gallantry. . 

Commander John Edward Walcott, C.B., who eommanded 
his Majesty's sloop the Tyne, and Commander J. W. Roberts. 
in his Majesty's sloop the Thracian, were sent down to the 
coast of Cuba by the admiral, with orders to extirpate that 
horde of mongrel savages, the otfscourings and 9utcasts of 
almost all the nations of the earth, bloodthirsty, reckless of 
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life, cruel, and inexorable. After searching all the intricaeit'S 
of 400 miles of cout on the island of Cuba, Captain Walcott 
heard of a piratical schooner cruizing oft' the east end. He 
learned that t.his vessel resorted to a contiguous harbour, whl're 
the inhabitant settlers not only supplied their wants, but re
ceived from them, either in barter or purchase, the plunder 
which they obtained at. sea. 

In the harbour of Nerango, Captain Walcott. discovered one 
horde of plunder, consisting of no less than 1,100 casks of 
wine which these villains had taken out of the vessels which 
had unfortunately tallen into their hands. Captain Walcott 
had no hesitation in seizing t he whole of this, and bringing it 
away with him to Port Royal, wherl' it was legally condemned 
and sold for £6,000, £4,000 of which, however, went. to pay 
govl'rnment and colonial duties. 

Captain Walcott obtained correct information of the foree 
and position of his enemy,-that it was a schooner manned· 
chiefly with Spaniards, upwards of 80 in number, having a 
long IS-pounder on a swivel, four long nine'poundl'rs, and 
eight swivels, and commanded by one of the most desperate 
villains that ever disgraced a ship, named Coyatano Arogon&a. 
This mouster and his crew had taken an oath never to spare 
the life of an Englishman, and to blow themselves into the air. 
rather than submit, after which they took a poor black man 
whom they had made prisoner, a native of Jamaica, suspended 
him at the spritsail yard, and, for 20 minutes, amused them· 
selves in firing at him with musketry, purpoaely delaying the 
mortal blow, that thl'y might glut their eyes with his torture : 
but the hour of retribution drew nigh. On the 31st of March, 
1823, Captain Walcott, ill the Tyne, with his friend, Captain 
Roberts, in the Thracian, in company, saw their long sought 
enemy, who, notwithstanding their disguise as merchant
vessels, soon discovered their real character, and fled, taking. 
refuge in a small harbour, where he moored his vessel head and 
stern, commanding the entrance with his broadside. It fall
ing calm, the sloops of war hoisted their boats ont, manned 
and armed tht"m with two carronades, and boldly pulled in 
to the attack, notwithstanding tht" fire of the vessel, as well as 
that from a party placed in a thickt"t on the shore close to the 
schooner, with the black flag at her mast head. This fire our: 
gallant fellows sust.ained for three-quartetR ofan hour, while tlu~ 
carronades from the pinnaces did con!>iderable execution; but 

. this warfare was not close enough for a speedy decision of the 
affair. The word \\"88 given to board, and answered with three 
cheers from all hands in the boats. The pirates, panic-struck 
with such .determination, lluitted their guns and threw them·· 
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selves into the sea: 28 of them, including the captain, were 
secured, and hange~ at Port Royal; 10 were killed on board, 
and 15 wounded, and 16, escaping into the woods, were after
wards taken by the.. troops sent against them by the Governor 
of Boracoa, and were given up to the vengeance of the laws. 
The boats of the sloops had two killed, one mortally wounded, 
and four severely. 

The name of the vessel was the Zarogozana, manned and 
armed as before stated. Both the British commanders were 
made post; the senior midshipman, Mr. Henry Shaplalld, was 
made a lieutenant, and Mr. Ball, the acting master of the Tyne, 
eonfirmed in his rank. This was one of the most brilliant 
actions in boat-service I e,'er remember; it took place at noon
day in the harbour of Mata. 

The Dey of Algiers, that constant torment to European 
commerce in the Mediterranean, had, after seven years of 
good behaviour, forgotten the chastisement inflicted on him by 
the noble Exmouth, and dared again to insult the British flag 
in the perdon of Mr. M'Donald, the English consul. 

In 1823, Captain the Honourable Robert Spencer, who at that 
time commanded the N !Dad of 36 guns, with the Cameleon, Bloop 
of war, under his orders, was sent to demand satisfaction; on 
his arrival he fomid two Spanish vessels in the mole, recently 
captured by an Algerine corvette named the Tripoli; and the 
crews being at that very time in slavery, the British officer 
made their liberation one of the express objects of his mission. 
A delayoffour days having occurred without any answer being 
returned, Captain Spencer, by stratagem, got the consul and 
his family on board,. together with all the English residents, and 
weighed on the 31st of January from t.he bay with the Carrie
leoD. At this moment, t.he Tripoli, which had captured the 
two Spanish vessels, was seen under the land running for the 
mole. The Cameleon instantly laid her on board, when Lieu
tenant Bagwell with a party of men jumped on her decks, 
killed seven, and wounded 12 of her men; drove the remainder 
below and secured their prize. She had 18 guns, 100 men; 
and 17 Spaniards wel'e found on board her who were rescued 
from slavery. War was again declared against these pirates, 
and Sir Harry Neale, the commander-in-chief on th~ station, 
was sent to avenge the wrongs of insulted Europe, but the 
Dey who had succeeded Omar Bashaw, the opponent or Lord 
Exmouth, had not the same inclination for fighting. The treaty 
was, therefore, very soon renewed, and an engagement entered 
into, that, under no circumstance of war. in future, should any 
Christians be made slaves. 
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Army marche. on Prome-Capture of war boats. and release of 3,000 
laden canoes-Bassan taken by Captain Marryat-Sir James Brisbane 
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the enemy-Death of Captain Alexander in the Alliga~.pCaia 
Chads promoted-Defeat of the Burmese at Napadee' 111I1IIIIf ..... 
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. 1 '1 t· . \ r -:" !, 

THE N apaul war had given acth-ity to our troops in the nortlt~rb 
part of India, where Lord Amherst was governor-general: but 
victory crowned the efforts of our soldiers. At the same time, 
it cannot be denied that our successes awoke the jealousies and 
the fears of the King of Ava, the ne~rest of our neighbours on 
the eastern frontier. This produced another war, the history 
of which we are now to relate, as it im'olves many important 
acts of the navy. ° 

The IJirates of the Persian Gulf received a severe chastise
ment from Major-~eneral Sir William Keir Grant and Cap
tain (now Sir FranclsAugustus) Collier~ in his Majesty'~ ship the 
Liverpool, who ha<1 charge of the naval forces. Rear-admiral 
Sir Richard Keig was, at that time, commander-in-chief in the 
East Indies. 

The embassy of Colonel Symes to Ava, in the year 1795, 
gave us almost the earliest information which we can rely on 
respecting this remote and barbarous, at the same time magni
ficent, kingdom.· 

The Golden-footed Monarch and King of the 'White E1e-

• See ColOllel Sym .. ' Embuay to Av.. His lICCounta have receiYed ample 
confirmation, had they needed it, by more recen~ travelleR. Itl actual bowl-
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phant, as the King of A"a is styled by his-1lubjects, is a mag
nificent barbarian despot, ignorant of the advantages that 
knowledge confers on civilized nations, and extravagantly 
elated by the successes that have for many years attended the 
Burmelle armies in their warfare with the adjacent nations. 
No wonder, then, this Pagan prince should have been made 
to belipve that his armies would, at his command, hav.e been 
able to overrun all our provinces, and bring the Govprnor
general in chains to the foot of his thronp. His genprals on 
our south-east frontier act.ually advanced within about 260 
miles of Calcutta, and Colonel Bruen was repulsed with some 
loss in an attack on one of their stockades in the month of 
February, 1823. 

The government. of India, having no alternative but to go to 
war, commenced operations in a style commensurate with the 
occasion. I shan briefly relate the progress of this war, pre-

'mising that I am indebted for almost the whole of my inform. 
ation on the subject to my friends Captain Frederick Marryat 
and George Frederick Ryves, of the Royal navy. both of whom 
commanded vessels of war employed in the Irrawaddy. I 
should also observe that I obtained much information from 
the work of Lieutenant John Marshall, our very able and in
dustrious naval biographer, whose most interesting little vo
lume on the Burmese war was compiled in a great measure 
from the memorandums of my friends above mentioned, or, at 
least, of one of them, Captain Marryat, and from the work of 
Major Snodgrass. . 

Commodore Charles Grant at this period held the com
mand of the naval forces in India, but was at Bombay at the 
breaking out of the Burmese war; he immediately sent Mar
ryat in the Larne, and Ryvps in the Sophie, sloops of war, to 
assist and co-operate with the Indian army under the com
mand of Brigadier-general Sir Archibald Campbell. 

At the suggestion of Captain Marryat, a stpam-vessel, the 
first ever used in that country, was purchased by the govern· 
ment .at Calcutta, and sent over to the Irrawaddy; and great, 
indeed, must have been the astonishment and terror of the 
natives, when they beheld this novel machine na,'igating their 
river, contrary not only to the orders of" the Golden feet," but 

darie. are better aacertained than its population; itB length from north to 10Uth 
being eetim&ted at ],000 miles, ita breadth nearly 600; ib wesh!m frontier 
i. bounded by the Bay of Bengal and the eaatl!m Bide of the Company' a do
miaiOnB, forming a kind of barrier between our Indian poasesaions IInd China. 
On the south it hu the Straits of Malacca. Swnatra, and our nl'!W settlement, 
Siugapore. Itl popUlation i. by some writers estimated at 17,000,000, othl!H 
have rednced that number to 8,000,000. In truth we have nothing but con-
jectureto guide 111 OD this poin', . 
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against the usual laws of nature. Neither wind nor tide, when 
both were adverse and combined, could much retard her move
ments, while, in the day time, she spouted black and white smoke 
from the same fountain, and, in the night, vomited flames as she 
glided, like a meteor, over the tranquil bosom of the stream. 

The Company's forces assembled, preparatory to the attack, 
in POI·t COl'nwallis, iu the Great AndaJrlans. They departed 
from these islands early in May, 1824; two detachments were 
sent off, one under the command of Brigadier-general 
M'Creagh, against the island of Cheduba, in the Honourable 
Company's ship the Ernaad, escorted by Ihe Slaney sloop of 
war; the other, under Major \\Tahab of the Madras army. 
against Negrais. .. With the main body," says Sir Archibald 
Camphell, " I proceeded for the Rangoon river, which we 
reached on the 10th of May, and anchored within the bar." 

Previously to quitting the Andaman Islands, the forces bad 
fortunately been joined by Commodore Grant, in the Liffey; 
with her sailed the Slaney, of 20 guns, Captain Charles Mit
chell; the Larne,20, Captain Frederick Marryat; the Sopbie, 
l8-gun sloop, Captain Frederick Ryves; four of the Honour
able Company's cruizers, under the command of Captain 
Henry Hardy; 18 pleasure-yachts from the Ganges, armed 
each with t.wo light carronades and four swivels, and manned 
with 12 lasears, or Indian sailors, under the command of one 
European non-commissioned officer: to these were added 20 
row-boats, lugger-rigged; these had each an 18-pounder in 
t.he bow, and were manned with from 16 to 20 lascars; the 
steamer Diana, before mentioned, and about 40 sail of trans
ports. The total number of bayonets was 8,701, of whom 
4,077 were British troops. 

The reader who has followed me through all the mazes of 
the long and eventful war from 1793 to 1815, must now be 
prepared for a very different scene of action from anything 
which he has hitherto had described. The Irrawaddy is a diffi
cult river to sail upon; its bed abounds with shoals and shifting 
sands; its banks are mostly low and swampy, adapted for the 
cultivation of rice, and naturally defended by a thick jungle; 
while small tributary streams, finding their way to the parent 
river, render the march of troops along the shore quite impos
sible. On the northern bank of a main branch of this river 
stands the town of Rangoon. It is of small dimensions, extend
ing about 900 yards along the shore, by a width of 600 or 700 
in its broadest part; the centre part only of the town is defended 
by an enclosure of palisades 10 or 12 feet high. This barbarous 
defence was of irregular construction, with gates, or wic~eta. 
and embankments within. A small battery defe1lded the 
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landing-place called" the King's Wharf," opposite to which 
the Liffey took her station 011 the 1st of May, at 2 P. 11. The 
smaller vessels we shall notice presently. • 

The British officers who commanded the troops and vesse s 
of war manifested, on this occasion, the same feelings of hu
manity which have ever distinguished our countrymen; and, 
conscious of their vast superiority over their lUlenlightened 
enemy, were unwilling to resort to extremities, until they were 
assured that other means were ineffectual Their humane 
efforts to negotiate were, however, thrown away, and a feeble 
and impotent fire from the miserable battery was silenced in a 
few minutes by one or two of the Liffey's broadsides. The 
troops, having been previously prepared for landing, now put 
off from the sbips. These forces consisted of the 38th regi
ment, under the command of Major Thomas Evans, who 
landed above the town; and of the 13th light infantry, under 
Major Thomas Henry Sale, who landed at the centre, in order 
to make a lodgment at the main battery, while a brigade of 
the Madl-dS division landed below the town under the orderH 
of Major-general Mac Bean. The Burmese, seeing these pre
parations, again opened their fire, and were again silenced bv 
the Litfey, and, in 20 minutes, the British flag was hoisted on 
the fort of Rangoon, without our soldiers having fired a 
musket. Such was the success of the first effort on the Irra
waddy; the only oversight committed was, not securing the 
cattle with which the neighbouring country abounded. 

Commodore Grant had still a very arduous duty to perform. 
The army was landed, or at least a part of it, and the enemy. 
who would not face our troops by day, with perseverance and 
cunning assailed them by night; he had, therefore, to guard 
his ships from their attempts to burn them by means of fire
rans. These dangerous implements were turned adrift by the 
natives soon after the top of high water; they were large in di
mensions, consisting of timber and old canoes filled with cotton 
and petroleum, the produce of that count.ry; and, as they came 
flaming down upon our ships lying at anchor, presented a for
midable appearance; but the danger was evaded by the saltle 
skill and presence of mind which had saved our ships on other 
occasions: for, though the river was narrow, still there was room 
enough for our boats to tow them clear of the shipping. This 
was the more easily effected by the application of the helm in 
a strong tide's way, and a large scope of cables, which enabled 
the officers to sheer their ships over to either side, to avoid 
the floating conflagration. These scenes took place off the 
Fort or Kemmendine, which was stormed and carried in the 
most masterly style by Captain Richard Birch, or his Majesty's 
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38th regiment, and Lieutenant J ames Wilkinson. of the Royal 
navy. who. with their soldiers and sailors, trampled ovt'r 
spikes and stockades, stormed masked batteril'S, broke through 
palisadl'S, and drove out 400 of the nativl'l troops, leaving 60 
dead in the fort; yet, even here, the almost naked sa\-age 
&tood for a time wIth his spear, his wallpiece, or his jingall, 
and bravely received ~he charge of the British bayonets. In 
this very brilliant little enterprise we lost Lieutenant Thomas 
Kerr, of the 38th regiment; and Lieutenant Wilknson was 
severely w'ounded by a musket ball through the thigh. Still 
this youn~ officer sat in his boat, giving directions to his meD, 
and superllitimding their labours. In the midst of this suc
cess, it is painful to add, that the gallant and good Comm6dore 
Grant was seized with a mortal disease, I believe the Indian 
cholera, which obliged him to proceed to Pulo Penang, where 
he died. He would have been at any time a loss to the ser
vice, but, on this occasion, he could very ill be spared. He 
was succeeded in the naval command by Captain Marryat, 
who, at the request of the supreme Government, had been pre
viously intrusted with the direction of the boats higher up the 
Irrawaddy. 

Events at this time began to assume a different aspect; the 
army was entirely dependent on the Presidencit's of Bengal 
and Madras for all its supplies, which .were no longer abun
dant, as the south-west monsoon had set in, and rain, in tor
rents, was descending, attended with violent winds. The 
t'nemy began to advance through the incombustible, and to us 
impenetrable jungle, and rapidly constructed stockades and re
doubts at every pass, even within musket-shot of our sentinels, 
on whom they constantly fired from their lurking-places; and 
t.hey not unfrequently carried off a man, whom they put to 
death with horrible barbarity, sometimes crucifying him in 
ridicule of our holy religion, or at others sawing him asunder 
between two planks. . 

On the 2d of June, Sir Archibald CampbeU received intelli
gence that the enemy had begun to stockade themselves again 
at ..Kemmendine, as if intending to attack the British lines. 
He, therefore, took with him a portion of troops, and a small 
naval force under the command of Captain Ryves, of the 
Sophie, for the purpose of watching their operations, and effect
ing a dh·ersion. The force landed and burnt the enemy's en
campment, but sustained some loss, in consequence of mis
taking their own men for those of the enemy. In the mean 
time between 50 and 60 of the Burme8e war boats were taken 
by our forces, and being cut <lown and divt'sted of their high 
prows, and useless ornament, were rendered very serviceable: 
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they were capable of carrying 60 men ea.eh. As the annoyance 
of the fire-rafts still continued, it became necessary to attack 
and force the stockades from whose vicinity they issued. This 
was done on the 10th of June. The troops on this occasion were 
led by Sir Archibald Campbell in person, while the naval 
department was conducted by Lieutenant Thomas Frazer, first 
of the Larne. 

The detachment sent against the island of Cheduba, under 
Brigadier M'Creagh, and Captain Charles M it chell , of the 
Slaney, was successful in the reduction of that place; after a 
' .. ery little resistance on the part of the enemy, but a great 
display, nevertheless, of personal courage, perseverance, and 
resource, in surmounting difficulties, and destroying defences 
capable of a more effective resistance. The Rajah of this 
place was taken prisoner, and the island left under the charge 
of Lieutenant-colonel Hampton, with the Slaney as its naval . 
protector, while the brigadier proceeded to Ran~oon. The 
ll!land of Negrais fell, also, into the hands of Major Wahab, 
but this place was not worth holding, being covered with a 
thick jungle, extending to the water-side. Its stockades 
and boats having been destroyed, the troops withdrew nnd 
joined the army at Rangoon. 

The want of fresh provisions began to be severely felt by the 
troops, and the omission of driving the cattle when our army 
first landed, and which, I am informed, they might have done 
in almost any number, was now unavailingly regretted. The 
cholera, constantly attendant on the rainy season of June and 
July, broke out with violence; and Captain Marryat, in his 
letter to his commodore, W.IO, at that time, had probably fallen 
a victim to the same disease, deplores the state of. his crew, the 
loss of seven of his men by this fatal malady, and the sicknes3 
of many more; and even the dt.'Struction of his ship's company 
seemed no impossible or very distant e\'ent, from the unwhole
someness of the water, and the utter want of fresh prO\'isions 
to recruit the strength of the cOllmlescent, 

'l~he King of Ava, like many other despots, was badl)' 
served. The success of his enemies anti the reverses of his 
own army were concealed from him, and he was led to belie~'e, 
that any temporary success of the British forces would prove a 
snare to them, and the forerunner of their overthrow. A 
chosen fa\'ourite, the third ministel' of state, Sykia Wonget', 
was sent to surround and to capture the British forces; a smart 
action, in consequence, ensued, in which Sir Archibald Camp
bell, personally, bore a conspicuous part, and the navy, under 
the command of Captain Marryat, supported its claim. to 
public favour. The Burman troops made their attack with great 
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fury on the 1st of July, near the stockades of Kemmendine, 
but were defeated, leaving 100 dead on the field. They be
took themselves to the junale. While our army was engaged 
in repulsing the savages, tee boats of the navy, and Company's 
(lruizers, the latter under the command of Mr. Lindquist, 
to\ved· not less than 53 huge fire·rafts clear of the shipping. 
Captain Henry Hardy, of the Company's cruiser Teignmoutll, 
acting by orders from Captain Marryat, destroyed 11 large 
country boats, which, having bee)~ loaded with stone, were in
tended to be sunk by the enemy in the channels of the river. 

The Burmese still persevered in their endeavours to drive 
our forces out of their country, but a combined attack of the 
army and navy on their position proved again i)·resistible. 
The small vessels, with a light draught of water and heavy 
guns, under the command of Lieutenant Frazer, of the Larne, 
took the station assigned to them by Captain Marryat, and by 
theit fire very soon silenced the guns of the enemy; and the 
signal having been made from the mast-head of the Larne 
that the breach was practicable. the troops instantly landed, 
under the commanCl of Major Wahab, and attallked in one 
place, while Lieutenant-colonel Henry Godwin, with his dhi
sion, went a little higher up the river, and entered the works 
by escalade: the enemy fired their guns and fled. A second 
stockade was taken by Colonel Godwin with similar gallantry 
and SUCCf'SS, and, by a timely flight, the enemy spared him the 
trouble of attacking the third. Captain Marryat was, at this 
time, too ill to attend to the operations which he had planned. 
When Sir Archibald returned to Rangoon in the evening, hE." 
learned that, while he had been so successful in one quarter, 
Brigadier-general Macbean in another had taken five stock
ades from the enemy by assault. The result of the day was 
the capture of 10 stockades, and 800 of the Burmese troops 
left dead on the field: numbers must have died of their wounds 
in the jungle (or were more probably eaten by the alliga~ors, 
with which the river abounds) : 38 pieces of artillery, 40 swivels, 
and 300 muskets fell into our hands, while the loss on our 
part was four killed and 47 wounded, including 11 sailors. 
During this arduous service, some idea may be formed of the 
state of our shipping, by the following extract from a letter 
addressed by Captain Marryat to the senior officer on the sta
tion : " Since we ha\'e been on this expedition, we ha\·e hrut 
170 cases of dysentery and cholera, and 13 deaths: we have 
now 30 in the sick list, 20 in the hospital, and the convalescl'nt 
ineffective, and daily relapsing. When I sent away Lieutenant 
Frazer on the 7th, I could only muster 3 officers and 12 men 
fit for duty." After this, th!, Lame dropped do~ ~ the 
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mouth of the river, (where her crew recovered very much from 
their sickness,) and, on the 27th of July, returned to her sta
tion. During the abserice of the Lame, Lieutenant Wit
liam Burdett Dobson, of that ship, conducted a reconnoitring 
party up the Puzzendown Creek, where Sir Archibald Camp
bell succeeded in releasing a few Burmese families, who were 
desirous of returning to their houses at Rangoon. These poor 
people had made such a favourable report of the kind manner 
in which they had been treated, that the great body of the 
pe?ple returned to their dwellings, and, in the ensuing. cam
paIgn, were of very great use to our army. Soon after LIeute
nant Dobson, who had long been confined by severe illness, 
captured 35 large boats deeply laden with rice and salt fish. 

The difficulties of this new species of warfare in which our 
soldiers and sailors were now engaged, seemed to increase as 
the contest went on, and I should be almost afraid of the 
charge of exaggeration were I to relate the particulars, which, 
however, are well authenticated, of the attacks on some of the 
strong defences of the enemy, to which our troops had to march 
" thigh deep" in the mud. The same officers, who have been 
named before in this narrative, continued their exertiOIts, and 
through,Put the campaign are to be found among the foremost 
assailants: in the attack oh the east side of DaUa. Lieutenant 
Frazer and Mr. Henry Lister Maw, of the Royal Navy, were 
distinguished, and the latter was wounded so severely as to 
compel him to return to England. . 

The ships of war at this time employed Qn the East India 
station were the 

Skip._ 
Litfey. 
Tees. 
Alligator. 
Slaney . 

Arachne. 

Larne .. 
Sophie. 

Gm,.. Commalldt-r •• 
50 Lieutenan,t George Tincombe (acting). 
26 Captain Coe. senior officer. 
26 Captain Thomas Alexander. C.B. 
20 Captain Charles i\'Iitchell. 
18 {COmmander H. D. Chads, late first of 

the Java. 
20 Captain Frederick Morryat 
18 Commander G. F. Ryves. 

The subjugation of the maritime provinces was resolved on. 
Colonel Miles, of the Madras army, with a detachment of the 
89th and 7th Madras native infantl:y, took possession of Ta\'oy 
without opposition-; Mergui gave them more trouble, but was 
finally.reduced, and the people submitted very quietly to the 
new Government. The loss sustained in the reduction of this 
place was trifling, and Lieutenant-colonel Miles, having re
turned' to Rangoon, was ordered by Sir Archibald Campbell 
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to attack the stockades in the Dalla Creek. This was success
fully performed in conjunction with a naval force under the 
command of Captain Marryat. Major Richal'd Lacy Evans, of 
the Madras army, bore a distinguished part "in this atrair. 
The enemy, beat~n on every occasion, retired 'from place to 
place. hut never surrendered without a conflict. and .obsti
nately defended every approach to Thintai, the capital of 
DaUa; and most arduous and incessant was the duty which 
,levolved on the navy in towing away the fire-rafts, and con
tending with the enemy concealed in the jungles. On the 5th 
of September, a severe contest took place. The B.'itish gun
vessels in the Dalla Creek were attacked by a number of war
boats, while our troops on shore had enough to do to defend 
th~mselves against a body of 1,500 or 2,000 of the native 
soldiers. 

Captain Marryat just arrh'ed in time with his division of 
boats to afford assistance to the Kitty gun-brig, then very 
hardly pressed by the tremendous war-boats of the country. 
The cheers of OUI' sailors announced their near approach. and 
were of infinite use in supporting the spirits of Mr. Robert 
Crawford, the gallant commander of the vessel. As soon as the 
voices of the British sailors resounded throu~h the jungle, the 
enemy hesitated, and withdrew to a little dist.ance, pteparing 
to renew tHeir attack; but, when Marryat's boats came iD 
sight, advancing ahead of the gun-vessels round a point of 
laitd, the Burmese war-boats retreated in great precipitation. 
Marryat pursued and captured five of them, in which many 
dead and wounded men were found. The sides of the Kitty, 
stuck with their spears, the boarding ladders attached to her 
rigging, and her boarding netting cut through in many places. 
gave proof, at once, of the, valour of the assailants and the 
determined resolution of the crew of the British vessel, who 
only lost two or three of their number killed; Mr. Crawford and 
fOUl' of his men were wounded. 

The sea-scurvy at this time made the most alarming pro
gress among the crew of the Lame, and compelled Marryat. 
with the entire sanction of Sir Archibald Cartlpbell,' to proceed 
to Penallg for the purpose of recO\'ering his sick: 21 of his 
original Cl'ew were all that remained on board the Larne, and, 
during the same period 149 British soldiers had fallen victim, 
to the climate; 1,000 were in the hospit.als, ~nd there re
mained only 1,500 men fit for service. The Sophie. in the 
mean time, had buried one-fourth of her crew. 

On the death of Commodore ({rant, Captain COE', the next 
senior officer on the East Iridia statioll, took the command of 
the Liffex. and promoted Captain Marryat into the Tees, 
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which himself had vacated. In the mean time Sir Archibald 
Campbell carried on bis operations on the Irrawaddy, with, if 
possible, increased vigour. Captain Henry Ducie Chads, of the 
Arachne, took the command of the flotilla, and with this for
midable force proceeded up the rh'er, till he found himself be
tween the stockades of the enemy on either bank; but the 
Diana steamer towing up the Satellitt", regardless of a raking 
fire directed at them, they took their stations abreast of these 
works, and very soon clt"ared them. Major Sale then landed 
with a few troop~, ana' with trifling opposition destroyed them; 
the British forces then proceeded 20 miles higher up, and 
bUMlt three more stockades. 

Notwithstanding that reinforcements with money and pro
visions were sent from Madras and Calcutta, still the rainy 
St"8S00, and the want of wholesome provisions, combined with 
the natural unhealthiness of the climate, kept our hospitals 
fined with sick, and left only 3,000 men fit for duty, To 
Mergui and Tavoy, where the cl~mate was more healthy, the 
convalescents wt"re sent, and WIth great benefit. Captain 
Chads and Major Evans having reduced the strong place caned 
Thai-ta-hain, a stockade, or, more properly speaking, a well
constructed fortress, for that country-these officers received 
the thanks of the Governor-general of India, who observed 
that the service had not been surpassed by anything done, 
since the first occupation of Rangoon. 

Lieutenant-colonel Smith witll his detachment having car
ried a stockade at Tadaghee, and a succession of breast-works, 
met with a serious check in an attempt to escalade the in
trenchments surrounding the pagoda in the vicinity of Keyk
loo, and was obliged to retreat with loss; the bodies of 28 
sepoys and pioneers were afterwards discovered fastened to 
trees, cruelly and savagely mangled -by the Burmese. 

Martaban, a strongllace 100 miles east or Rangoon, was 
taken in fine style by ieutenant-colonel Godwin and Lieute
nant Keele, of the Royal Navy, with little more than 200 men 
of all arms, and amoner these some lascars, who, however, at 
this place, as well as at Thai-ta-bain, would not face the enemy. 
Captain Burrowes of the 41st, and Lieutenant Keele, were the 
first to storm and ascend the battery, driving all before them; 
Lieutenant Bazely, of the Sophie, was also most honourably 
mt"ntioned in" this st"rvice. Martaban was a very considerable 
plaet>, being the capital and mart of an important province; it 
was a fortress and a dep6t for military stores, and always the 
rendezvous of the Burmese armies in their wars against the 
Siamese. The services of Lieutenant Keelt" were conspicuous 
jn"the destruction of the enemy's war-boats. By this. and the 
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preceding operations, the whole coast of Tenasserim. including 
Mergui and Tavoy, as far as Yeh, fell into our hands, and. 
what was also highly serviceable at the time, large stores of 
grain and ammunition, and several ordnance boats for the eon
veyance of troops. The country from Rangoon eastward was 
finally ceded to us by treaty. 

During the month of November the Bl'itish forces were gra
dually recovering from their fatigues and sickness, and pre
paring to renew the campaign, while the Burmese, on their 
,part, were equally assiduous in collecting their forces to meet 
their daring enemy, whose successes had at length roused the 
Golden-footed Monarch from his pleasing dream of conquer
ing British India. He was forced to recall his most distin
guished general, Maha Bandoola, who had been despatched 
over the north-west frontier with orders to attack Calcutta, 
and to bring the Governor-general in golden fetters to Umera
poora. He was ordered to concentrate his forces at Donoobew. 
where vast collections of men and material awaited his COm
mand, and accounts say that 50,000 well armed men, and a 
body of Cassay horse, with a numerous train of artillery, were 
assembled there; ill fact, the enemy advanced both by land 
and water in a tremendous array of troops and fire-rafts. Our 
countrymen awaited their approach with cool intrepidity, a 
sure presage of victory. Ryves, in the Sophie, disposed o( the 
rafts of logs amI canoes as they came blazing down the stream j 
and, as they glided harmlessly by. the sailors cheered them on, 
in their way to the qcean, or to the muddy shores of the river. 
One officer only, in the Company's service, appears to ha\"o 
slipped his cable, and got lower down th~ river out of the way 
of these troublesome visitors; but, on the following day, Ryves, 
who had kept his station, in the Sophie, off' Kemmendine, or
dered him back to his post. By his absence much additional 

, labour and danger had fallen on those who remained; the post 
was, however, defended against mighty odds, by Major Charles 
William Yates, with the 26th Madras native infantry and a 
few European troops; the naval force always assisting. 

On the 1st of December. Sir Archibald Campbell saw with 
the penetrating eye of an experienced soldier the barbarian 
force accumulating round the post which he held, and, as occa
sion· presented itt'elf, he attacked them, and with invariable 
success, while the navy, ever attentive in its department, re
ceived the fire-rafts as they dropped down with the tide, and 
launched them clear of thp. vessels in the river. The great 
object of the enemy being to gain possession of the post or 
Kemmendine, they bent all their eff'orts on that point, which, 
could they have gained. they would have launched their fire-
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rafts with infinitely more certainty and success. as the float 
departing from them would have been carried by the set of the 
tide in~ the midst of the shipping; but, launched from any 
other part of the river, they only pasled very near them, Of 
were very easily guided oft'. 

The great attack was made on the 1st of December, and 
the account given of it by Major Snodgrass is animated and, 
interesting. This gallantand talented officer. who was an eye
witness, says. that 

Many attacks had been made on this post during the day, but, 
as the darkness of night approached, the last desperate effurt was 
made. 

Already the wearied soldiers had laid themselves down to rest, 
when suddenly the heavens, and the whole surrounding country, 
hecame briUiantly illuminated by the flames of several tremeadous 
fire-rans floating down the river towards Rangoon, and, scarcely had 
the blaze appeared, when incessant rolls of musketry, and peals of 
cannon, were heord from Xemmendine. The enemy hod launchell 
their fire-rafts into the stream, with the first of the ebb tide, in the 
hope of driving the vessels from their stations bpfore that place: the 
rafts were followed by w¥,-boats ready to take advantage of the con
fusion which might ensue. The skill and intrepidity of British sea
men, hpwever, proved more than a match for the JlumQers and de
vices of the enemy. Entering their boats, they grappled the 
flaming rafts and conducted them past the shipping, or ran them on 
shore on the bank. On the land side the enemy were equally un
successful, being repulsed with heavy loss in the most-resolute 
attempt they had yet made to reach the interior of the Ulft. 

The fire-rafts were, upon examination, found to be ingeniously 
contrived, and formidably constructed; made wholly of bambo~s. 
firmly wrought together; between every two or three rows of which 
was a line of earthenjars of considerable size, filled with petroleum and 
cotton. Other inflammable ingredients were distributed in dilfer
ent parl'! of the raft, ond the almost unextinguishable fierceness of 
the flames proceeding from them can scarcely be conceived. Many 
of them were more than 100 feet in length, and divided into pieces 
attached to each other by 0. sort of hinge. so arranged. that when 
they caught upon the cable, or round the bow of the ship, they 
might double on each side of her, and ensure her destruction:' 

Pressed by a numerous and desperate enemy. with a force 
almost overwhelming, in every direction, the little gallant band 
of heroes within the fort were relieved by the judicious fore'! 
sight of Captain Chads. who, having at that moment returned 
from a reconnoitring party to Pegu. sent up the Arachne's 
pinnace, with three rowing boats, under the command of Lieu~ 
tenant Kellett. This excellent officer judiciously. opened a 
well sustained fire 'on the flanks of the enemy. The' single 
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gun from the pinnace, loaded with grape, rendered all the ser
vice that could be desired. and elicited the admiration and 
gratitude of the garrison, which it so effectually relieved. This 
same officet',under the OTders of Captain Ryves, pursued and • 
captured many of the enemy's war-boats i one of which was 
96 feet long, 13 feet 6 inches wide. and pulling- 76 oal"S: he 
also took a floating stockade. The fire-rafts still threatened 
the vpssels e"'ery moment with destruction. The Sophie 

. cleared them all; but one touched the Teignmouth and !Set hpr 
on fire: this the British sailors cxtingui!lhed without any 
damage; and, in the words of Sir Archibald Campbell to the 
governor, we may say, that the naval officers and men in the 
Irrawaddy "nobly maintained the long established fame of 
the British navy." 

On the 5th of December. the left wing of the enemy 
was defeated near the Puzzl'ndown Creek by the joint opera
tions of the army and navy, the latter under the command of 
Captain Chad!!. All the Burmese arthlery and stores fell into 
the hands of the victors. UndismaYl'd by the dpfeat of his ll'rt 
wing, Maha Bandoola collected his scattered forces, and made 
another deRperate effort on Kemmendine, but WaB defeated 
with ~reat loss by Sir Archibald Campbell in person. On the 
mormng of the 7th December, the whole force of the barba
rians was posted in front of the British army, so close that our 
men could hear their bravadoes. Thirty fire-rafts and large 

• boats BtU. lashed together, and extending nearly across tlie 
river. were sent down to bUrR the shipping. and the Sophie, 
although touched by them, escaped unhurt, owing to the vigi
lance and dexterity of her officers and men. 

At half-past 11 A. M., all being in readiness, Sir Archibald led 
his gallaut troops to the assault of the enemy's camp. After a 
momentary pause, they receh'ed a spirited fire, but, undis
mayed and unchecked, they advanced up to the works, and the 
Burmese fled, leaving many dead behind them. In these 
several defeats, from die] st to the 7th December inclusive, the 
enemy's loss in men was great: some accounts carry it to 
5,000 in killed and wounded. To a despot like the King of 
A"a, the lives of a few thousands of his subjects were of little 
importance: but the loss of all his artillery, small arms, and 
ammunition, could not be replaced. Our 108s appears to ha,'e 
been 25 killed. and 252 wounded. 

Bandoola, sensible that a painful and lingering death 
awaited him at the court of An, unless he could gh'e a better 
account of the enemies of the Golden-footed Monarch than he 
had hitherto atForded, resolved to make one more attempt. and 
Sir Archibald Campbell was apprised of his intention by a 
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deserter from the Burmese camp. The Sophie having, in the 
mean timp, been temporarily withdrawn from the well de
fended and still contested post of Kemmendine, Major Yates, 
the gallant officer to whom that important place had been 
so judiciously entrusted, addressed the following forcible and 
pathetic lines to Captain Chads : 

My DUll SIR, 
Mr. Midshipman Lindquist informs me, that I am to be attackrd 

lo-night. May I be~ Kellett and his brig, and his boats, and the 
Powerful? Alas! the dear Sophie has forsaken me, :md no pl'ince, 
or potrntate, can rrplace her ill my confidence ond affection; 
prithee ktep the Prince of Wales, and cheer my heart again with 
the presence of the Sophie. C. W. YATES. 

In another letter he adds,-

The I1res of the enemy are around me; my little band are at 
their post. I have 200 natives and 27 Euroreans short of tbe 
force I had the other day; if the Princp. of WlIles comes, I can 
expect no aid. as her commander is junior to the captain of the 
Teignmouth, (a Company's cruiser.) which has twice deserted. 

In consequence of this pressing request, the Sophie, with 
her gallant young commander, Gcorge Frederick Uyves, was 
sent back to Kemmendine wit h a strong reinforcement of 
boats, and 100 more sepoys: and he had no sooner taken his 
station, than he received from the enemy, above· him on t.he 
river, a double portion of fire-rafls, consisting of upwards of 
60 canoes and bamboo stages, all rouded with oil and combus
tibles. These he successfully dispersed; but, in the mean time, 
the Burmese emissaries succeeded in setting fire to the town 
of Rangoon in sevl!ral places at the same time, by which a 
fourth part of the town, including the Madras Commissariat, was 
destroyed. This misfortune was in some measure counter
balanced by the extraordinary perseverance aud foresiaht of 
Captain Chads, who sent Lieutenant Kellett, with the Diana 
steam-vessel, and a suitable force, up the Panlang branch of the 
river. Here the lieutenant attacked the enemy's war-boats, 
which were of immense size and very numerous, defeated them 
with great slaughter, took three of the largest, (one being that 
of the chiet mounting three ~uns, the others two guns each, 
nine and six pounders,) together with about 40 other boats, all 
loaded with ammunition and provisions for the army before 
Rangoon.· 

• The letter of Captaiu Chada to CUJltain Coe detailing this ."nice will be 
Amad iD Jrlal1lball'." N"a1 Operationl m An," p. !IS. 
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In the meanwhile Sir Al'chibald Campbel1. with only 1,300 
infantry, stormed and carried by assault the fonnidable in
t.renched and stockaded works of the enemy. defended by up
wards of 20,000 men, under the command of Maha Silwah. an 
officer of high rank: in this action the navy bore its wonted 
share; the loss on our side was 18 killed. and 118 wounded. 

The Burmese, at the commencement· of the year 1825. began 
to discover the immense difference between savageud acientific 
warfare. Beaten on every point, whether by land or bv water ; 
their stockades stormed. their fire-rafts sent harmless a.own the 
stream, their artillery powerless, they had nothing left but sub
mission, to save them from utter destruction; and they were 
the more inclined to adopt this course, when they saw that the 
"alour and. skill of their conquerors were only equalled by 
their clemency and moderation. Maha Bandoola retreated to 
Donoobew. The natives returned to Rangoon and resumed 
their peaceful occupations, affording to our army at once the 
means ofsubsiitence, and facilitating its advance to the capital 
of the empire. Sir Archibald Campbell and Captain Chads. 
with their respective forces, now prepared to advance upon 
Ava. The daring and indefati~ble Lieut~nant Keele wu 
foremost in this, as he had been ID all the other offensive ope
rations against the enl'my, and the aUack alld carrying of the 
Syriam Pagoda, though among the last, was not the least of his 
exploits. 

In January, Captain Chads was succeeded in his command 
by Captain Alexander, in t.he Alligator; and about the same 
time, Sir Archibald Camp~ll having be~n able to detach the 
Peguers from their allies, he left the DaUa district under their 
charge, and pursued his way with his naval companioas in 
arms towards the capital, keeping as near to the banks of the 
river as possible, on account of the supp'ies and support he 
received from the flotilla. 

Although superseded in the chief command afloat, Captain 
Chads did not relinquish his duty, but proceeded up the Lyne 
river with Lieutenant-colonel Godwio, where they took a 
stockade, mounting 36 guns, near Thai-ta-bain, and destro)M!d 
a vast quantity of fire-rafts. The naval force sent on tbis ser
vice was very considerable, consisting of the Diana steamer, 
Satellite, Prince of Wales, 15 gun-boats, with flats an4 canoes, 
and the boats from the sbips of war. 

The object of attack was a fort of groat streqtb, standing in 
a peninsula on higb ground and strongly stockaded, but our 
vessels brought up by the steam witb a bower anchor, riding 
to the flood tide within 40 yards of- tlie enem,Y's batteries. 
The broadside of the Satellite. and the rockets under the direc-
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tionof Captain Charles Graham. succeeded in a few minutes 
in clearing the works of the enemy. who fled in confusion. 
Our toss was trifling: many of the Bunnt'se war-boats fell inle) 
the hands of the victors. 

The British general continued his march steadily upon Ava, 
with one corps, consisting of about 2,500 men: he kept in ~ 
direction parallel to the Lyne river, Bandoola retreating be~ 
fore him, and his friends in the naval department were oon~ 
stantly.at hand to give him support. A division under the 
Qrders of Brigadier-general (now Sir Willoughby) Cottoq, COIl

sisting of about 1,000 men, principally European infantry and foot 
artillery, with a small rocket corps. was embarked in all the 
boats of the ships of war remaining at Rangoon, as well as the 
gun-boats, launches, and the war-canoes taken from the enemy. 
Every officer and man who could be spared from the duty on 
board the Alligator, Arachne, and Sophie, joined this force. 
The Diana steamer, which vessel had contributed so largely 
towards the subjugat.ion of the enemy. escorted these powerful 
auxiliaries, and towed up the Satellite. The squadron was 
under the command of Captain Alexander, whose orders were 
to push on to DonoobeJV, passing up the P~nlang river into the 
Irrawaddy. In their progress the extenslVe stockade of the 
Panlang, with its outworks, was carried after very feeble resist
ance, although the. force of the enemy at this place was esti. 
mated at between 4,000 and 5,000 men. 

After passing the Panlang, the river becomes more shoal a\ 
Talynda, about 28 miles from the Panlang stockade; and, in 
consequence, it became necessary to unload the Diana and the 
gun-vessels. On the 6th of March, the flotilla was within two 

. miles of the White Pagoda of Donoobew. where the enemy's 
ranks had a very formidable appearance. 

Brigadier.generalCotton immediately sent a summons to Ban
doola to surrender the place. To this the representative of the 
king sent an immediate and decided refusal, and the number and 
weight of the enemy's artillery, together with its good practice, 
of which they afforded some proof, gave the general reason to 
expect a prolonged resistance. He accordingly prepared to 
attack the forts in detail: for this purpose he landed below 
the stockades, leaving the defencp of the river to the navy. 
The stockade Pagoda was carried by assault after a short can .. 
nonade, and with the loss on our part of 20 killed and 
wounded. while. that of the enemy was estimated at 450; the 
attack on the second defence. or outworks, of Donoobew was ·not 
so successful. Our loss was severe, ~nd the brigadier found 
it necessary to re-embark his troops, and fall back about 10 
miles lower down the river. 
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The failure of the Watel' Column, as this corps was called, 
gave very considerable uneasiness to the commander-in-chief, 
who appears not to have entertained any doubt of its success. 
But, as no blame could by any possibility attach. to the bri. 
gadier,--on the contrary, as it nppeared that every human 
effort had been made,-it was resolved to fall back and assist 
him, and by a united effort _ to crush the pO\ver of Balldoola 
and take Donoobew. If this vigol'ous and decided measure 
had not bt'en adopted, the army would have had to encounter 
the severest privations, if not absolute famine. The unpa
ralleled exertions of the officers, naval and military, in effecting 
the passage of the .lrrawaddy, one of the broadest and most 
rapid riv~s of the pastern hemisphere, w('re crowned with suc
cess, and Sir Archibald, on the 18th of March, had his whole 
army on the right bank of that river, on which Vonoohew was 
situated. On the 25th he moved Otl to attack this strcmg 
fortress: in t.he meanwhile, Captain Alexander, of the Alli
gator, was close at hand with his flotilla, ready to give the re
quired aid, and t.he steamer, so much dreaded by the natives, 
boldly passed tht'ir strongest redoubts. The enemy no,., 
made a sortie with their cavalry, and 17 elephant.'! armed for 
war, and carrying men on their backs. The British ca'.:alry 
charged thl'm, covered by the horse-artillery; the elephant 
riders were soon dismounted, or killed, and the huge animals 
quietly returned to the town. Bandoola, while using evt'ry 
exertion to defend the plaee, was ~lled by one of our rockets; 
on this the garrison fled panic-struck, and two deserters having 
informed 1 he general of this fortunate event, the British troops 
marched in and. took possession without any further oppositioll. 
A vast quantity of artillery, arms and ammunition, of COllrse 

fell into our hands; our loss was 14 killed, and 69 wounded. 
From Dolloobew Sir Archibald Campbell proceeded to 

Prome, one of the largest towns of the empire. This place 
was abandoned by the garrison on the 24th April, when he 
appearf'd before it, and was taken possession of without firing a 
shot. Captain Chads had shortly before captured. eight of the 
enemy's large war-boats, rowing from 50 to 60 oars, and 
another laden with guns, jingals, and spears. Th«.>se war-boats 
had been employed in drivillg before them 8,000 canoes, filled 
with the inhabitants of the neighbouring villages, who were 
c~mpened to quit 1h«.>ir homes by their despotic sovereign, and 
the country was laid waste in their rear, to impede the march 
of our army. 

While the British forces were enjoying repose at Prome, 
aft«.>l' these arduous f'xert.ions, Captain Mnrryat and Major 
Sale were actively engaged at Negrais at the entrance of the 
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Bassein river. Marryat, in the Larne, attacked 1'hingang, 
which he compelled to surrender, and brought away the Won
gee, or chief of the town, a H'ry distinguished officer, who had 
been honoured with the gold Cbattah. The result of these 
combined operations was, the annexing of Bass~in to the 
other provinces taken from the enemy. who was thus deprived 
of all the maritime districts from Cape N egraiil to Tenasserim. 
To comprehend the advantages deri,'ed from this movement. 
the reader must observe, that the Delta of the Irrawaddy aud 
the Bassein river afforded abundant 'supplies to Donoobew, 
and that a chain of communication, established through a com,. 
bination of active chiefs from Negrais to Lamina, whom Mar-
1'yat had had the address to bring over to our cause, enabled 
the gallant and active Major Sale to open a communication 
with the British general higher up the river; and that the 
occupation of this chain prevented a powel-ful reinforcement 
of Burmese from joining their main army at Donoobew, in the 
rear of Sir Archibald Campbell, which, notwithstanding the 
death of Bandoola, would have had the most serious effects 
on the results of the enterprise. 

The rainy season I.ving set in, the months of June, July. 
and August were passed by our army at Prome in good 
quarters.' The Alligator and Arachne were unrigged at Ran
goon, and thatched over with bamboos and leaves; a precau
tion of infinite use in that climate, both as it regarded the 
health of the crews and the saving of stores. 

The Court of Ava, by this time fully convinced that mere 
bravery was utterly ineffective, when opposed to (,qual bravery, 
supported by all the advantages of European science, began to 
feel serious alarm for the fate of the empire itself; and accord. 
ingly descended fl~om their hitherto lofty demeanour so far as 
to make proposals for peace to the commander-in-chief. Ne
gotiations were accordingly opened. and commissioners ap
pointed to meet on both sides, at a spot equidistant between 
the- two camps. 

Commodore Sir James Brisbane, who had been appointed 
to succeed Commodore Grant, joined the head.quarters of the 
British Army on the 22d of September, bringing up with him 
the boats, aUlI a large part of the crl'W of the ~adicea frigate. 
The two commallllers proceeded to the appomted rendezvous 
011 the 2d of' October; and it was then proposed by the Bur
mese commissioners, that the first day of their me.eting might 
be devoted to social intercollrs~, and that the conference should 
be deferred until their next meeting. This did not look well 
at the outset, but it was assented to; and, on the ensuing day, 
ti!e naval and military chiefs. together with Brigadier-general 
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Cotton, Captain Alexand~r, Brigadier M'Creagh, Lieutenant
colonel Tidy, and Captain J. Snodgrass, (military secretary to 
the general,) met the Burmese commissioners. • 

The principal conditions of peace proposed by the general, 
were, the non-interference of the Court of Ava with the ter
ritories of Cachas, Munnipore) and Assam; the cession or 
the four provinces of Assam'; the payment of the expenses 
of the war; a certain sum as an indemnification; one-half 
to be paid immediately, and the provinces of Tenasserim 
ret.ained until the liquidation of the other half. The Court of 
Ava was also to receive a British agent, and to consent to a 
commercial treaty upon principles of mutual advantagl' .. 
After some delay, (to which the British general did not objet't, 
as the wetness of the season pre\'ented any active military ope
ration,) the proposals were rejected by the court of Ava;. who 
refused to agree to any cession o( territory, or to the payment 
of money: and the war was immediately renewed. 

Captain Alexander, of the Alligator, died at Rangoon about 
this time, and Captain Chads was immediately promoted into 
that ship, although he had been previously advanced to the 
rank of captain at home as a reward for his conduct; and 
Lieutenant John Frands Dawson wa.; promoted into the 
Arachne. . 

On the 15th of November, our army met with a severe 
check before the fort of Wattygoon, where Lieutenant-colonel 
M'Dowall was killed, with 53 men and some gallant officers, 
and about 110 men wounded. This gleam pf sunshine, in the 
long run of Burmese misfortunes, encouraged their audacity 
and accelerated their. ruin. Prome, the British head-quarters, 

. was surrounded with 50,000 fighting men, who covered the whole 
neighbouring country, threatening to cut oft all supplies. Our 
naval commanders had, however, taken the precautIOn to esta
blish a line of gun-boats and armed vessels from Rangoon as 
high as the British advances, and Captain Studdcrt, of his 
Majesty's sloop the Champion, had charge of this .... ery im
portant line of communication. The'defence of Padoungmcw, 
on the western bank of the river, was entrusted to Captain 
Charles Dean, of the 1st rCr:imentof foot, and Lieutenallt 
Kellett of the royalllavy. '\\ ith only 200 British troops, and 
a small gun-boat force, after two hours' hard fig:hting, they beat 
oft' with great loss a body of 6,000 troops of the enemy, while 
ours was only one man slightly wounded. 

The Burmese army, in three powerful divisions, of which the 
left wing consistoo of 15,000 men, and t.he centt'e of 30,000, 
(the force of the right is not known,) was encamped near the 
heights of Napadee, five miles from Prome. 011 the Ist of 
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December, Sir James Brisbane, with the flotilla, began to 
cannonade the centre, while Sir Archibald Campbell bore with 
nearly his whole army upon their left, and in ten minute~ com· 
pleteI1 routed fhem with great slaughtt'r. The general com
manding the enemy's left, MahaNemiow, was among the 
slain. Guns, ammunition, small arms, and other stores, fell into 
our hands. The centre was attacked on the following morning 
with equal success, and completely defeated, by a well corn .. 
\Jined movement of the army and navy. Sir James Brisbane 
passed the enemy's works, and captured 300 boats laden with 
Btores. Their right wing was defeated with similar rapidity on 
the 5th, by Brigadier-general Cotton, the enemy leaving 300 
dead on the field, while our loss was only one killed and foul' 
wounded. The rapid~ or, as we might almost say, the meteor
like advance and success of the British forces, astonished and 
terrified the natives to such a degree, that the strongl3st chain 
of posts was forsaken on the banks of the river, which, with the 
smallest exertion of skill and courage, might have prevented 
the advance of our flotilla. 

The scattered remains of the Burmese army rallied at a 
place called Melloone, a strongly fortified city. Sir Archibald 
CampbeU, after these successes, marched forward, determined 
to reach the capital; while Sit James Brisbane, in the Diana 
steamer, with the whole of t,he disposable flotilla, closely fol
lowed all his movements. 

On the 26th December the Golden-foott'd Monarch again 
made proposals for peace, and Kolein Menghie, his ambas
sador, had full power to treat; a truce of 25 days was re
quested by the Burmese, and positively refused by the British 
general, who would only allow of 24 hours; and the ambas
sador was informed, that even that short truce would be at an 
end the moment the British deputies left Melloone. 

It was pretty evident that, on the part of the enemy, the 
only object was to gain time, and,. by protracting the war, to 
exhaust the resources of their adversary. At length, howe\'er, ' 
a p~ce was signed at Melloone, on the 3d of January, 1826: 
but, on the 19th, only 16 days afterwards, the war was re": 
Dewed. , 

After having signed the treaty of Melloone, which he sup
posed was final, the gallant Sir J ames Brisbane, one of the or
naments of our profession, took his It'ave of the seat of war, 
where he had so greatly distinguished himselr, and sailed for 
Pulo Penang, being at the time extremely ill with the disorder 
incidental to' the country. Here he grew worse, and pro· 
ceeded to New South Wales, where he died on the 19th De
cember,1826. He was to have had the command in So\lth 
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America, with a broad pendant in the Warspite of 76 guns; 
he "'as succeeded in the India.n command by Rear-admiral 
Gage, who arrived there ill the month of August foll01"ing. 

The efforts made by our land and sea force!' to meet the 
occasion were singularly great. The ratification, which should 
have been signed by the Burmese plenipotentiaries, and re
turl1ed to our head-quarters on the 18th, was withheld in viola
tion of the preliminary treaty, and a farther delay of seven days 
was demanded, and refused. The deputies were told that they 
must, in addition to the other articles of the h-eaty, evacuate 
Melloone on the morning of the 20th, and farther, that, on the 
rejection of this proposal, hostilities would immediately com
mence. Accordingly the British general, at 12 o'clock that 
night, (the 18th,) co~menced loading his guns, and made 
every preparation for attacking at daylight the city of Mel
loone, which Major Snodgrass calls a chef-a Q1ur:re of Burman 
fortification. 

Our batteries, having 28 pieces of ordnance, were rE'8dy at 
10 o'clock the next morning, on the eastern bank of the Irra
waddy, extending more than' a mile to oppose the enemy's 
works on the opposite shore. At 11 o'clock the firing began 
from guns and rockets with fine effect, while the tropps were 
embarking in the boats and flot.illa above the camp. prepara
tory to the assault. The naval part of the operations was en-
trusted to Captain Chads. . 

After the bombardment had continued two hours, -the dh-i
sions for st.orming crossed the river, one abo,-e. under t.he 
command of Brigadier-general Cotton, the other below the 
town. under Colonel Sale, who was unfortunately one of the 
first wOllnded in his boat. when Major William Frith suc
ceeded him in the command. The whole operation was com
pletely succl'ssful, and Mel1oone, in a few hours, was in the 
hands of our gallant countrymen. 

No sooner had this place been taken, than the inhabitants 
flocked in, and placed themselves under the British protection. 

The court of Ava now felt the fatal consequences of ita 
perfidy; the fall of Melloone crushed all hopes of farther ~ 
sistance. The faith of the Burmese court was so little to be 
relied on, that neither could the great men of that nation be 
found to undertake the charge of a negotiation. nor would tht, 
British general confide in their word. Dr. Price. an American 
missionary. under confinement at A\'a, was taken from his cell, 
and sent as an ambassador. Dr. Sandford, surgeon of the 
Royals. who was also a prisoner, was added. to the mission, OD 

his parole of honour to retul·n. This he did. 011 the following 
day, to the astonishment of the grandees and the people, who 
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had no conception of the moral feeling which prompts an honest 
man to keep his promise. While the conference was going on 
at Zaynan-oheoun, the Burmese forces were again collecting 
at the city of Pagahm. A savage warrior, whose name, trans
lated into English, was the" King of Hell," vowed to redeem 
the honour of his country, and drive away the army "of 
rebellious strangers." Sir Archibald Campbell, howe\'er, in 
person attacked" the King of Hell," with less than 2,000 men, 
and 'routed his army with tremendous slaughter; some were 
left dead on the field, others were drowned in attempting to 
cross the river; our loss was only two men killed, or missing, 
and not 20 wounded. 

The Golden-footed King now found that no force of his 
could repel the invaders, or save his capital; he, therefore, 
gladly consented to the terms dictated by the British general, 
which were in substance as follows: 

To cede in perpetuity the provinces of Aracan, recently conquered 
by the British, including the fonr divisions of Aracan, Ramsee, 
Cheduba, and Sandoway; the provinces also of Yeh, Tavoy, Mer
gui, and 'l'enasserim, with their islands BJid dependenciell. The 
Martaban river W8S to be the line of demarcation. , 

To pay one million sterling, as an indemq,ification to the British 
Indian Government for the expenses of the war. 

To receive a British resident at A VB, and to send a Burman mi
nister to reside at Calcutta. 

To abolish all exactions upon British shipping in Burman ports, 
which are not demanded of the Burmese in British ports, and to 
enter into a commercial treaty on principles of reciprocal advantage. 

The first instalment of the crore of rupees, or million sterling, 
a~d on to be paid, was sent down the river from Yandaboo 
to Rangoon, a distance of 600 miles. The sum thus shipped 
amounted to £250,000, which was conveyed to Calcutta by 
Captain Chads in the Alligator. Such was the termination of 
the Burmese war, in which the valour, perseverance, and skill 
displayed by our land and sea forces were only exceed,ed, by 
t.heir kindness ~nd generosity to their vanquished enemies. 

VOL. n. 2R 
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C BAPTER XXVI. 

IUneu of Lord Liverpool-Partial change in the miniatry-The Duke of 
Clarence Lord High Admiral-State of Greece as conuected with the 
Turkish empi~baervations in Parliament; limits of non-inter
ference arrived at-Sir Edward Codrington appointed to command in 
the Mediterranean-Treaty of London between Franoe. Ruaaia, and 
England-Its object~Cruelty of the Turks-8ir Edward.'s orden to 
hill captains-Treachery of Ibrahim Pacha-Skirmillh oft' Pa1n1a-The 
Turks not allowed to relieve it-The Pacha arrives at Nanrin, and 
revenges himseIr on the poor inhabitants-Captain Hamilton'sletter
The allied squadrons enter the Harbour of Navarin-Sir Edward'a 
answer to an insolent message from the Pacha-The allies anchor
The battle begins-Details-Death of Captain Bathurat-Refutation 
of abaunt and mischievous repor~Remarks of the Duke of Welling
ton and Mr, Huskisson-Ofticial despatch-Sir John Gore Bent out 
with the 10 Qucries: answers thereto-Letter from Sir Edwanl 
to Mt. Croker-From Lord Dudley to Sir Edward-Motion in Parlia
ment-Vote of thanks refuaed-The battle of N avarin declared by 
Sir Robert :Peel to be" an untoward event"-In June, 1834. Sir Ed
ward claims head-money for the Turkish fteet at Navarin-Debatea
He is successful-Obaervatio1ls on the battle, and its elfeets on the pa
licy of Russia-Causes of the recall of Sir Edward-Want of cleamesa 
and penpicuity in hia inatructiona from the Foreign Oftlce-8ir 
Edwam's defence in his printed correB,POndenee-Ag_meD& of the 
French and Russian Admirals with hlm in the interpretation of the 
instructions-Attack on Carabusa by Sir Thomas Stainea-Suppres
lion of piracy. 

IN the month or February· an important change was made 
in the Cabinet arrangements, by the sudden and aftlicting ill
ness oC that amiable nobleman, and truly honest man, the Earl 
oC Liverpool. He was seized with paralysis, and died a few 
months afterwards, 

Mr. Canning was appointed to the vacant office, after 
encountering difficulties or an unusual nature in the new forma
tion oC the Cabinet, from which most of his former coll~agues 
withdrew, Among these, the most important to my subject 
was Lord Melville, who, for so many years, had held the 
situation of first Lord of the Admiralty, That board was now 
entirely dissolved, and the office of LOrd High Admiral again 
revived, and conferred on his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Clarence, who had a council appointed to assist him. 

One of the earliest measures of his Royal Highness was the 
introduction into our service of the rank of second captain. 
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This was an IWt unpopular with many, but certainly one of 
justice, as well as poltcy, since it called into action a set of 
men, who, having gained that intermediate rank by their own 
intrinsio merit, Iiad been passed by and lost to the service for 
want of friends to procure them the command of sloops of war. 

The bloody contest carrying on between the Greeks and the 
Turks in the Morea had been prosecuted with the most relent
lelS cruelty by the latter power against their former subjects, 
whom, for a series of ages, they had considered their slaves, 
and treated accordingly, adding, on every occasion of revolt 
provoked by oppression, penalties and insults still harder to be 
borne; until, at length, human nature could endure it no longer, 
and a general rebellion of the Greek provinces of the Turkish 
empire drew the serious attention of the Courts of Europe to 
the unhappy state of the Peloponnesian peninsula. 

The first outbreaking of this rebellion commenced about the 
year 1821, and the enthusiastic admirers of liberty in this 
country were eager that the Government should at once go to 
war with Turkey, and even proposed driving the whole of the 
Mahommedan race out of Europe. The folly of such a crusade 
was justly exposed by Lord Castlereagh in the House of Com
mons. ." The Turks," said his lordsnip, Cl comprise (on this 
side the Hellespont) about 5,000,000 of souls; and 1 do not 
conceive it very easy to carry the sentence of transportation 
into execution." Negotiation had been carried as Car as it 
could go, but his lordship ..,ery wisely observed, that neither 
the Government nor the country were prepared to go to war, or 
to take up arms, with a view to the more impartial administra· 
tion of justice in Turkey. Sir James Mackintosh was the ad· 
vacate of the Greeks in the House of Commons, as was Earl 
Grosvenor in the Lords; both equally unsuccessful. His lord .. 
ship contended, that we had allowed a Turkish frigate to be 
refitted in the dockyard at Deptford, and to be navigated 
home by British sailors; but this charge was very ably refuted 
by the Earl of Liverpool, who observed, that the frigate had 
arrived in this country prel;ously to any acts of hostility be
tween the Greeks and the Turks. She had even come in the 
character of a merchant ship, partly laden with antiquities for 
the. British Museum; under these circumstances the Oovem. 
ment could not do less than permit her to be refitted and navi
gated back, as far as Malta only, by British sailors; in other 
respects, said his lordship, the impartiality of the British Go. 
ve~unent was proved by ita refusal to supply this vessel with 
arms, or to permit the Pacha to purchase two frigates in this 
country, which he was most, desirous of' dolag. Referring with 

. 2a2 
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'iDdigllation. to the horrible butchery of the Seiote hostages, his 
'lordShip still contended, that the British Government was ex
cluded from all right. of interfElrence by the universal~y ad
mitted rule that one Government could not interfere in the 
internal regulations of another, except in eases where its own 
security waS menaced. Thus far in ]821; but the ferocious 
contest having been carried on till 1827, outraged humanity 
could allow it to continue no longer. The squadrons of Great 
Britain, France, and Russia, wliich were at tirst quiet spec
tators, received orders to take a more active part in the cause 
of Grecian liberty. No important event of a maritime nature 
connected with this country took place between the years 1~21 
and 1826, but, at the latter period, Vice-admiral Sir Edward 
Codrington was selected for the Mediterranean command. 
'The vast importance of that station I ha\'e always insisted on, 
asone which requires in the officer who holds it a combinatioD 
of talent and bravery, tirmness and conciliation, rarely to be 
met with. 

Vice-admiral Sir Harry N eale, the immediate predeCessor 
of Sir Edward Codrington on this station, had been superseded 
in consequence of his term of three years having expired'; his 
task had been arduous, and he had gone through it with credit 
to himself and his country. Sir Graham Moore, who had 
preceded Sir Harry Neale, had only occasion to exercise vigi
lance.' Thus, from the year 1821 to the present time, our 
admirals on that station uniting, in a great degree, the diplo
matic and executive offices, required, as they were to fulfil, in
structions received both from the Board of Admiralty and the 
Foreign Office. . . 
. The treaty of London, signed in the year 1826, between 
Great Britain, France, and Russia, had for its object the pacifi
cation of Greece, and the suppression of piracy and anarchy in 
the ArchiJ;l81ago, which continually otl'ered impediments to Bri
tish, and mdeed to European, commerce in the eastern part of 
the Mediterranean. The Greeks, at the same time, sent a press
ing request to the above-named courts to interpose their me
diation with the OttomanPorte, and save them from threat
ened extirpation, or intolerable slavery. Our interference, 
therefore, to use the diplomatic language of the treaty, was 
called for as much by humanity as by the interests of Europe. 

An immediate armistice between the contending parties was 
an indispensable condition to the opening of any negotiation for 
the tinal settlement of their ditl'erences. The treaty also con
tained secret articles to compel the observance of the armistice, 
and the naval commanders-in-chief, bearing the flags al1d fur-
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nished with the authority of the high contracting parties, had 
positive instructions to act with vigour in cases where nego
tiation should prove unavailable. 

Sir Edward Codrington reached his station and assumed the 
command in February, 1827, and immediately issued the fol
lowing instructions to the captains and commanders of his Ma
jesty's ships under his orders: 

~ ~~~k 
You are aware that a treaty has been signed between England, 

France, and Russia, for the pacification of Greece. A declaration 
of the decision of the powers 1188 been l)resented to the Parte, and a 
similar declaration has been presented to the Greeks. 

The armistice proposed to each, ill these declarations, has been 
acceded to by the Greeks, whilst it has been refuse,d by the Turks. 
It becomes, therefore, the duty of the allied naval forces to enter, in 
the first place, on friendly relations with the Greeks; and, next, to 
intercept every supply of men, arms, &c., destined against Greece, 
aud coming either from Turkey or Africa in general. The last mea
sure is that which requires the greatest caution, and, above all, a 
complete understanding as to the operations of the allied naval 
forces.-Most particular care is to be taken that the measures adopted 
against the Ottoman navy do not degenerate into hostilities. The 
formal intention of the powers is to interfere as conciliators, and to 
establish, in fact, at sea, the armistice which the Parte would not 
concede as a right. Every hostile proceeding would be at variance 
with the pacific ground which they have chosen to take, and the dis
play of forces which they have assembled is destined to cause that 
wish to be respected; but they must not be put into use, unless the 
'furks persist in forcing the passages which they have intercepted. 

_ All possible means should be tried, in the first installce, to prevent 
the necessity of proceeding to extremities; but the prevention of 
supplies, as before mentiolled, is to be enforced, if uecesaary, and, 
when all otber means are exhausted, by cannon shot. 

In giving you this instruction as to the duty which I am directed 
to perform, my intention is to make you acquainted thoroughly with 
the object of our Government, tbat you may not be taken by surprise 

• as to whatever measures I may find it necessary to adopt. You will 
still look to me for further instructions as to the carrying any such 
measures into effect. I am, &c. 

(Signed) ED. CODRlNGTON. 

It was agreed betweeI\ Sir Edward Codrington and Ibrahim 
Pacha, on the 25th of September. that an armistice should 
take place between the Greek and Turki~h forces by land and 
sea, and. under the faith of tIus treaty, the British vice-admiral 
permitted the Turco-Egyptian fleet to enter the port of N avarin. 
and thus everything aPlleared to favour the hope of peace. On 
the following day. the Pacha sent a messenger to Sir Edward, 
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to say that Lord Cochrane had m8.de a: descent on Patras, and 
requested permission to send a force to beat him off; the ad
miral knew the report to be a fabrication, and refused the re
quest, in concurrence with the opinion of Admiral De Rigny, 
who was at that moment on board the Asia. This subterruge 
ancl its result awoke the suspicions of the two admirals, and 
put them, in some measure, on their guan!o Still Sir Ed
wan! despatched a part of his squadron to Malta for indis
pensable repairs, while he anchored in the Asia, off Zantp, 
leaving the Dartmouth off Navarin. This frigate very shortly 
at\pr rejoinpd him, with the information that a strong division 
of the Turkish fleet was steering out of Navarin towards 
Patras, where it was known that Ibrahim's land forces were 
stationed. Sir Edward, who had now with him only the Asia, 
84, Dartmouth frigate, and Talbot and Zebra sloopil of war, 
was determined not to be trifled with, although the Turkish 
force was numerically superior to his own; he ran down along
side of the Turkish commander-in-chief, Patron a Bey, and in
formed him by a message that he was resolved to oppose his 
pusage to Patras by force, his going there being in violation 
of the treaty. 

:Patrona Bey seems to have been a little disconcerted at this 
unexpected interference of the British admiral, and sent his 
second in command, Reala Bey, to the vice-admiral to endea, 
vour to alter his decision, but this had no effect, and the 
Turkish fleet stood to the southward, the Asia and her 
little squadron hanging on their rear, and stimulating the 
sluggish Turks witli an occasional shot over their quarters. 
Sir Edwan!, while t.hus driving the Ottoman fleet before him, 
w.as still desirous of keeping them out of N avarin, and for thiS 
purpoee d ... tached his cruisers to call in more assistance. 

On the 3d of October, the Turkish fleet received a rein
forcement of 15 more vessels, of which two at least appear to 
have been of the line. These were under the command of 
Ibrahim- Pacha in person. As the)' rounded the north point • 
~f Zante,' he made the signal for the division which all nigbt 
had bet>n in company with the British admiral, a,nd which we 
ler~ proceeding towards N avarin, to join him. This they im
mediately prepared to do. Sir Edward, who was at this time 
rar advanced towards N avarin, made tpe signal to his squadron 
tq prepare for battle. The Zebra having been detached in 
spareh of assistance the previous night, the admiral had only 
the Dartmouth and Talbot, besides bis own ship. but he im
mediately bore up. to watch and counteract the wily enemy. 
~ As soon as the two Turkish divisions had joined, the whole 
Geet h~,e-~, and shortly after bore up for N aValiD, the British 
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lHJ.uadron keeping in their rear until they were clear of the Gulf 
of Lepanto. There was a trifling IIkirmish on the following day, 
the 4to of October: a part of the Turkish fleet was seen at 
anchor near Cape Papa, while the smaller Ottoman vessels were 
endeavouring to join them. This was prevented by the British 
squadron firing over or into them. On the 5th, Sir .Edward 
returned to the neighbourhood of Cape Papa again, having 
been driven to leeward of it by a violent gale during the night; 
here he came to anchor, having the Dartmouth, Talbot, and 
Philomel with him. The captain of a Turkish frigate came on 
board, and acquainted the admiral, through the mE'ans of an 
Italian interpreter, that it had been the intention of Ibrahim 
to return to Navarin; but that, on the night of the 3d, he 
made the signal at 9 1'. M. to bear up; that they had anchored 
near Cape Papa at four the next morning, and that they were 
only prevented by contrary winds from throwing supplies into· 
Patras; and the captain very modestly concluded by asking 
pennission t~ go to Patras for that purpose; this was refusl'd in 
a peremptory manner, and he returned to join his admiral. In 
this stormy rencontre the Asia fired 96, and the Dartmouth 
100 shot, but it does not appear that any material damage 
was sustained by the Turks, nor do the latter seem to have re
sented . the insult to their flag. At the same time, it must 
be admitted, that the subsequent battle at N avarin was pro
voked by the obstinacy, ignorance, and perfidy of the Ottoman 
admiral, who, disappointed in his hope of relieving Patras, had 
forced his way on the 14th of October with his \Yhole fleet into 
the harbour, and glutted his vengeance and cruelty on the ill
fated inhabitants of the surrounding countrJ, as the following 
brief statement, from the able and enE'rgehc pen of Captain 
Hamilton, of the Cambrian, will prove. 

I have the honour of hiforming you that I arrived here yesterday, 
in company with the Russian frigate Constantine. On entering 
the gulf, we observed, by clouds of fire and smoke, that the work of 
devastation was still going on. The ships were anchored off' the pa!!S 
"f Ancyro, and a joint letter from myself and the Russian captain 
was despatched to the 'rurki.h commander. The bearers of it were 
not allowed to proceed to head-quartera, nor have we, 8S yet, re
ceived any answer. In the afternoon we went on shore to the 
Greek quarters, aud were received' wjth the greateat enthUBiasm. 
The distress of the inhabitants, driven from the plain, is shocking; 
women and children dying every moment of absolute starvation, and 
hardly any haVing better food than boiled grass. I bave promised 
to send a small quantity of bread to th~ caves in the mountains, 
where these unfortunate wretches have taken refuge. It Is supposed 
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that; if Ibrahim remain in Greece, more than a third of its inhabitants 
will die of starvation. 

This conduct induced tbe three admirals to S('nd in a strong 
letter of remonstrance to Ibrahim, which was carried in by 
Captain Fellowes, but the answer returned was, that Ibrahim 
was not to be found. 

On the 18th of October the three admirals, viz., Sir Edward 
Codrington, Count Heiden, and Admiral De Rigny, agreed 
that the only- certain means of putting an end to these ravages, 
and effectually to blockade the port, would ,1>4;, to take the!r 
squadrons in, and moor them among the thickest of their 
enemies; and on the 20th, the wind not permitting it sooner, 
this intention was carried into effect, to the great astonishment 
of the Turks, and to the equal joy of the persecuted Greeks. 
As the Asia passed the battery, tpe admiral receh'ed a mes
sage, to signify that lbrahim had not ~iven any permission for 
the allied fleet to enter the port, to which Sir Edward replied, 
" that he was not come to receive orders, but to gh'e them; that 
if any shot were fired at the allied fleet, that of the Turks 
would be destroyed, and that he would not be sorry should 
such an opportunity be giren him:' 

The SI>aJliards used formerly to have a very beautiful apho
rism engraved on their swords: 

Draw me not without a cause: 
Sheath me not without honour. 

Thi~ motto Sir Edward seems to have adopted on the 20th 
October, 1827. 

'fhe Turkish boat from the battery, having delivered its melf
sage, was S('nt away, and a gun unshotted was fired from the 
fort to seaward. The Asia, in the meanwhile, leading the fleet, 
passed the battery and the ship of Moharem Bey, on board of 
which t.hey were so near that, to use a sea-phrase, they might 
have thrown a biscuit. With silent and awful grandeur she 
clewed up her topsails, rounded-to, and let go her small bower 
anchor on the larboard bow: of the Capitana Bey, whose ship, 
it appears, mounted the same number of guns as the Asia. 
Swinging round head to wind, the British admiral veered away 
to 60 fathoms of cable, then let go his best bower, and hove in 
30 fathoms, on the small. Thus having moored his ship in 
the most cool and seaman-like manner, with springs on his 
cables, he furled sails, and was prepared for the event, be it what 
it might. The Genoa followed the Asia, and took her station 
alongside of a ship of the line ahead ot the Capitana Bey. The 
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Albion followed next; and I am credibly informed, that. 'in con
sequence of light winds, the Russians were unable to attain the 
spot. intended for them, and that, consequently, the Albion 
was exposed for a time to the whole of the fire of that part of 
the Turkish fleet which it would have fallen to their lot to en
gage; and, as the action commenced before Captain Ommaney 
had time to furl his sails, his ship became peculiarly exposed 
from that circumstance to the fire of the enemy. The other 
British ships, having their sails furled, were not easily distin
guished from the Turks in the dense smoke of the artillery. In 
this action the Albion fired away 45 tons of shot, and nearly 

. six tons of powder. 
The French admiral, the able and gallant De Rigoy, was to 

anchor on the right hand side, going in, and would thus have to 
oppose the Egyptiap squadron under the command of their 
admiral, Moharem Bey. The centre of the crescent, or horse
shoe, was allotted to the Russian squadron under Count Hei
den, but, as there is no return of killed or wounded from that 
admiral, we can say nothing as to their damage sustained, or 
their share in the action. 

The French frigate, Armide, was directed to place herself 
alongside the outermost frigate on the left, and the Cambrian, 
Glasgow, and Talbot, next to her; the Dartmouth, Musquito, 
Rose, Brisk, and PhilomeJ, were to look after the fire-vessels at 
the entrance of the harbour. Sir Edward gave particular direc
tions that no gun should be fired unless the Turks should com
mence. which were strictly obeyed, and the three English ships 
of the line took their stations without any act of hostility. In
deed, everything having been quietly carried on thus far, all· 
idea of a fight on board the Asia was given up; the watch was 
called to square the yards; and the band was forming to play 
on the quarter-deck, when a firing of musketry took place into 
the boats belonging to the Dartmouth, under the orders of 
Lieutenant Smyth; which killed Lieutenant G. W. H. Fitzroy. 
The Dal'tmouth then opened a fire of mlisketry to protect her 
boats. Almost at the same moment two shot were fired from 
the Turkish vessels astern of the Sirene frigate, (Admiral De 
Rigny's ship,) struck her, and wounded one of the crew, which 
of course brought on a return, and the cannonade soon became 
~neral. Although the Asia was alongside the Capitana. she 
was still near to Moharem: but. as the latter had sent a mes
sage to say he should not fire, the Asia was hove on her larboard 
spring, and her broadside brought to bear pn the Capitana's 
ship, which was bringing her broadside to bear on the Asia, 
and fired her bow-guns into her. The Asia then opened with 
double-shotted guns: whether the Turk could not get his men 
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to stand. or whether his spring was cut away. is uncertain, but 
he never brought his broadside fully to bear on the Asia. The 
smoke soon became 80 thick that the guns were pointed by the 
flag at the Capitana's mast-head, which was the only thing that 
could be perceived; the Asia's guns, however, occasionally 
ceased, to get a look at her opponent's hull, when he often re
turned single guns, until his cable was cut or slipped, and he 
went to leeward a mere wreck. The Asia, in order to bring 
~r broadside to bear on the Capitana, was obliged to expose 
her stern to the raking fire of a frigate and a corvette or two in 
the inner line; and it was from their fire, as much as from her 
immediate opponent's, that she received her damage. During 
t his conflict Lieutenant Dilke wls despatched by Sir Edward 
to Moharem, to assure him of his desire to avoid bloodshed, 
and that, as he had promised not to fire into the Asia, similar 
conduct should be observed towards him. But whilst Lieu
tenant Dilke was getting down the side of the Egyptian ship, 
and the pilot, Mitchell, was in the boat alongside, the latter 
was shot dead, but whether by Moharem's order was not known: 
his ship, however, ultimately fired into the Asia At a quarter 
past three, having settled the matter with the Turk, the Asia 
hove on her starboard spring, and brought her larboard broad
side to bear on the Egyptian and his second ahead, both of 
which were vpry soon destroyed. Moharem's went to leeward, 
cut to pieces; and the other. burning to the water's edge. at an
chor, soon after blew up. 

As the smoke which arose completely concealed the Asia 
from the rest of the fleet, and the explosion took place with-

. in a cable's length of her, it was at first feared that she had 
blown up, and a momentary suspense took place; but, on the 
smoke clearing off, and showing the Asia still holding her 
proud and commanding situation, a cheer was given which 
resounded from one extremity of the bay to the other, and the 
cannonade recommenced with the utmost vigour against what
ever was opposed to them. This bloody and destructive battle 
was continued with unabated fury for about four hours, and 
the scene of wreck and destruction which presented itself at its 
termination was such as had been seldom before witnessed. 
As each of the Turkish ships became effectually disabled, such 
of her crew as could escape from her endeavoured to set her 
on fire; and by these means the greater part was totally de
stroyed. At a quarter past five, tlie firing along the whole line 
ceased. In.this u~structive but brilliant engagement, the mizen 
mast ofthe Asia went by the board, in consequence of the raking 
fire of the Turkish second line, which also cut her rigging to 
pieces. Her Jqajmn~~ w.. evtrcly shattered with 28 round 
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sliot, ana was with di81.culty saved. The foremast received 18 
shot, the bowsprit nine, and the hull 128. The mainmast was 
so badly wounded that it could no longer bear the mainyard 
aloft. This was, therefore, got on deck, and, as it had been 
rendered useless by shot, was sawn in pieces and thrown 
o\"erboard. The main topmast was lowered down to fish 
the mainmast. On board the Asia there were 16 men, 
including Captain G. A. Bell, R. M., killed: Mr. H. I. Cod
rington, the admiral's son; Mr. W. V. Lee, midshipman; 
Mr. R. H. Bunbury, volunteer Ist class; Mr. C. Wakeham, 
supernumerary clerk; 26 seamen, and t.wo marines, severely 
wounded: Honourable Colonel Cradock, passenger; Mr. 
H. S. Dyer, admiral's secretary; 16 seamen, and seven ma
rines, slightly wounded. It was, indeed, almost miraculous 
how Sir Edward himself eScaped; with the excepti6n of once 
or twice descending to the qU9.rter-deck, he was on the poop 
the whole time, which was once or twice cleared during the 
action; once in particular, when there was no one to be 
seen on it but himself. A musket· ball passed through the 
sleeve of his coat at the wrist; his watch was smashed by a 
splinter; a cannoll ball passed through the rolled-up awning, 
under which he was standing. which just cleared his hat; lie 
was twisted round several times, and his coat was torn in 
several places by splinters. 
. The proceedings of the Albion, Captain Ommaney, were 
such as in every respect ful1y maintained the high character of 
tbe ·British navy; this, also, may be said of the Genoa, Captain 
Batburst, who lost his life in the achievement of this victory. 
I had tbe honour of knowing that gallant officer well; he was 
as valuable in private and domestic life as he was in his profes
lion. He died like a hero, but I have authority to say, that it 
is not true that he ever uttered those words imputed to him, 
when his gallant friend and admiral, Sir Edward CodringtoD, 
sat by his bedside in the cockpit of the Genoa: "We had no 
business here, Admiral." It is equally ralse that an illustrious 
personage wrote on the official despatches sent out to Sir Ed
ward, " Go it, Ned;" although it was stated at the time, and 
by many believed. 

We next refer to the proceedings of the French squadron 
under Rear-admiral De Rigoy. That gallant· officer took up 
his station athwart the hawse of the first Egyptian frigate, and 
his three line of battle ships were to occupy positions between 
him and the British admiral, but, owing to particular causes, 
they did not do so. A fire-ship got under the bows of the Sci
p~on in coming in, tp escape which, she anchored, while the 
fire-ship was towed oft'. ~y the. boats of the Dartmouth and Rose. 
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The Breslaw went to the end of the bay, and attacked the 
"essels in that quarter, where she rendered great assistance to 
the Russian squadron, the whole of whieh behaved in the most 
brave and gallant manner. Admiral De Rigoy, havingset.fire 
to his opponent, was in great danger of sharin~ the same fate, 
when the Turk was cast roose from his anehor, eltllf'r by burning 
or slipping; to prevent this catastrophe, a man swam from the 
Sirene to the Dartmouth with a rope, and, a hawser being made 
fast, the French frigate was enabled to ~t clear. Captain 
Lewis Davies, of the Rose, also relieved the Freneh. frigate 
Armide, commanded by an excellent officer, (Hugon,) from a 
disadvantageous and too perilous position: acts whieh Admiral 
De Rigny acknowledged in his letter to Admiral Codringtol1, 
October 23. 

To the· whole of tlle officers and men under his command 
Sir Edward bore the most unqualified testimony of approba
tion, nor did he neglect to particularize instances of singular 
intrepidity and zeal. 

The manner in which (said he) the Genoa and Albion took their 
slation, was beautiful; and the conduct of my brother admirals, 
Count Heiden and the Chevalier De Rigoy, throughout, was admi
rable,' and highly exemplary. Captain FeUowes, in the Dartmouth, 
executed the part allotted him perfectly, and, with the able assistance 
of his little, but brave detachment, saved the Sirene from being 
burnt by the fire-vessels. The Cambrian and Glasgow, following 
the fine example of Captain Hugon, of the Armide, who was opposed 
to the leading frigate of that line, effectually destroyed their oppo
neDls, aud also silenced the batteries. 

The expressions of praise, on the part of the French admiral, 
respecting the Dartmoulb and Rose, were met by a corre
sponding warmth on the part of Sir Edward, who addressed 
the following letter to M. De Rigny, dated Oetober 23 :-

SIR, . 
When your Excellency did me tbe honour of voluntarily placing 

yourself and the French squadron under my command, you ga"e me 
'a rigbt to judge of your couduct in that situation, by making me, in 
a great degree, responsible for it. I take advantage then of that 
right to say, that I contemplated your way ofleading your squadron 
into battle, on the 20th, with the greatest pleasure; that nothing 
can exceed the good management of the ships under your especial 
direction; and that my having had you under my orders in that 
bloody and destruetive engagement, will be one of the proude!t 
events of my whole profesSional lire. Altbough it was my wish 10 
avoid entering into any particular detail, the general expressions of 
the captains of the British ships, who were near the Armide, call 
upon me to say, that the conduct of Captain Hugon entitles him to 
the marked consideration of your Excelleney. 
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The Duk(' of Wellin~on declared in the House of Lords, 
<t that the gallant admlral bad bt'en placed in a difficult and 
peculiar situation; that he was in command of a squadron of 
ships, in conjunction with admirals of fO\'ei~n nations, and he 
had so conducted himself as to acquire their confidenc(', they 
allowing him to lead them to victory. This service," the noble 
duke observed, " the gallant admiral bad completed, in a way 
which did credit alike to himself and his country, and that he 
admired the course which he had pursued in such a time of 
difficulty and danger." And Mr. Huskisson, in his speech 
in the House of Commons, observed, " that, upon entering the 
bal' there ensued a scene, in which the ~reatest ski1lt seaman
ShIp, and gallantry, were evinced by Slr Edward Codrington. 
It was no small addition to the praise which the gallant ad
miral obtained by his valour and skill, that he had effected 
that which it was not always easy to effect when the forces of 
rival powers were employed together for a joint object; that 
he had conciliated them by his conduct, and that he had so 
produced a unity of purpose, and a harmony of design, which 
could not have been exceeded, if the force employed had been 
entirely British, and under the command of a British officer, as 
much beloved, as he understood Sir Edward had the happi
ness of bt'ing. beloved, by every man who sailed under his 
orders." 

LONDON GAZETI'E EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, Nov. 10, 18;Z7. 
Despatches, of which the following are copies or extracts, have 

been this day received at this. office, addressed to John Wilson Cro
ker, Esq., by Vice-admiral Sir Edward Codringtou, K.C.B., Corn· 
mander-in-chief of bis Majesty's ships in the Mediterranean. 

His MajeBty's ship Asia, in the Port of Navarin, 
SIlt, Del. 21, 1827. 

I have the honour of informing his Royal Highness the Lord 
Righ Admiral, that my colleagues, Count Reiden and the Chevalier 
De Rigny, having agreed with me that we should come into this 
port, in order to induce Ibrahim Pncha to discontinue the brutal 
war of extermination which has been carrying 00 since his return 
here from his failure in the Gulf of Patras, the combined squadron 
passed the batteries, in order to take up their anchorage, at about 
two o'clock yesterday afternoon. 

The Turkish ships were moored in the form of a crescent, with 
springs on their cables" the larger ones presenting their broadsides 
towards the centre, the smaller ones in succession within them, fill
ing up the intervals. 

'The combined fleet was formed in the order of sailing in two 
columns, the British and French forming the weather or starboard 
line, and the Russians the lee line. . 
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. Tbe Asia led in, followed by the Genoa and Albioo, and anchored 
close alongside a ship of the line, bearing the flag of the Capitan& 
Bey, another IIhip of the line, and a large double·banked frigate, 
each tbus having their opponent in the front line of the Turkish 
fleet. The four ships to windward, part of the Egyptian squadron~ 
were allotted to the squadron of Rear-admiral De Rigoy j and those 
to leeward, ill tbe bigbt of the crescent, were to mark the stations of 
tbe whole Russian squadron; the ships of the line closing those of 
the English line, and being followed up by their own frigates. The 
French frigate Armide was directed to place herself aloDg'8ide the 
outermost fri~te, on the left hand entering the harbour; and the 
Cambrian, Glasgow. and Talbol next to her, ad abreast ofthe Asia, 
Genoa, all~ AlbioD; tbe Dartmouth and the Musquito, the Rose, 
the Brisk, and the Philomel were to look after six fire-vessels at the 
entrance of tbe harbour. I gave orders that no gUll should be fired, 
unless guns were fired by the Tllrks; and those onlers were strictly 
observed. The three English ships were accordingly permitted to 
pass the batteries, and to moor, which they did with great rapidity. 
without any act of open hostility, although there was evident prepa
ration for it in all the Turkish ships; but, upon the Dartmouth send
ing a boat to one of the fire-vessels, Lieutenant O. W. H. Fitzroy 
and several of her crew were shot with mllsketry. This produced 
a defensive fire of musketry from the Dartmouth and La Sirent>, 
bearing the flag of Rear-admiral De Rigoy; I hat was suceeeded by a 
cannon-shot at the rear-admiral from one of the Egyptian ships, 
which of course brought on a return, and thus, very shortly after
wards, the battle became general. The Asia, alt~ongh placed along
side the ship of the Capitana Bey, was even lIearer to that of Mo
harem Bey, the commander of the Egyptian ships; and, since his 
ship did not fire at the Asia, although the action was begun to wind.,. 
ward, neither did the Asia fire at her. The latter indeed sent a 
message .. that he would not fire at all," and therefore no hostility 
look place betwixt our ships for some time after the Asia had 
returned the fire of the Capitana Bey. 

In the mean time, however, oUr· excellent pilot, Mr. Peter Kitchell, 
who went to interpref to Moharem my desire to avoid bloodshed. 
was killed by his people in our boat a\.ongside; whether with or 
without his orders, I know not; hut his ship soon fired into the Asia, 
and was consequently effectually destroyed by the Asia's tire, sharing 
the same fate as his brother admiral on the starboard side, and 
falling to leeward a mere wreck. These ships being out of the way, 
the Asia became exposed to a raking fire from vessels in the s~lld 
and third line, which carried away her rilizell-mast by the board, 
disabled some of her gtms, and killed and wounded several of her 
crew. This narration of the proceedings of the Asia would probably 
be equallJ applicable to most of the other ships of the fleet. The 
manner ID which the Genoa and Albion took their stations was 
beautiful j and the conduct of my brother admirals, Count HeideD 
alld the Chevalier De Rigny, throughout, was admirable and highly. 
exemplary; . 
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Captailf Fellowes executed tbe part aHoUed to him perteetly, and, 
with the able assistance of his IiUle but brave detachment, saved the 
Siren. from being burnt by the fire-vessels; and tbe CambriaD, 
Glasgow, and Talbot, following the fine esample of Captain Hugon, 
of the Armide, who was opposed to the leading frigate of that line, 
effectually destroyed' their opponents, and also silenced their bat· 
teries. This bloody aod destructive battle was continued with un· 
abated fury for four hours, and the scene of wreck and devastation 
which pJe88nted itself at its termination WItS such 8S has heen .. I
dom before witnessed. As each ship of our oppooent became effec
tually disabled, such of her crew as could escape from her endea
voured tu set her on fire, and it is wonderful how we avoided the 
effects of their successive and awful explosions. 

It is impossible for me to say too much for the able aod zealous 
assistance which I derived from Captain Curzoo, throughout this 
long and arduous contest; nor can I say more than it deserves for 
thl! conduct of Commander Baynes and the officers and crew of the 
Asia, for the perfection with which the fire of their guns was 
directed; each vessel i. turn, to which her broadside was directed, 
bt:came a complete wreck. His Royal Highness will be aware 
that so complete a victory, by a few, however perfect, against an ex
cessive number, however individually inferior, cannot be acquired 
but at a considerable. loss of life; accordingly I have to lament the 
loss ofCaptaio Bathllrst, of the Geo08, whQSe example on this occa· 
sion is well worthy of lhe imitation of his survivors. Captain Bell, • 
commanding the Royal Marines of the Asia, an excellent officer, 
was killed early in the action, iD the steady performance of his duty, 
and I have to mourn the death of Mr. William Smith, the master, 
admired for the zeal and ability with which he executed his duty, 
and beloved by all for his private ql1alities as a man. Mr. H. S. 
Dyer, my secretary, having received a severe contusion from' a 
splinter, I am deprived temporarily r:6 his valuable assistance in col
lecting and keeping up the general returns snd communications of the 
squadrons; I shall therefore retain in my office Mr. E.J. T. White, 
his first clerk, whom I have nominated to succeed the purser of the 
Brisk. I feel much personal obligation to the Honourable Lieute
nant-colonel CradO<!k, for his readiness, during the heat of the 
battle, ill carrying:my orders and messages to the different quarters, 
after my aides-de-camp were disabled: but I will beg permission 
to refer his Royal Highness for further particulars of this sort to the 
details of the killed and wounded, a suhject which it is painful for 
me to dwell upon. When I contemplate, as I do with extreme sorrow, 
the extent of our los9, I console myself with the reflection that the 
measure which produced tbe battle w~ absolutely necessary for o~ 
taining the results contemplated by the treaty, and that it was' 
brought on e~\irely by ollr opponents. 

When I found that the boasted Ottoman word of honour was 
made a sacrifice to wanton, savage devastation, and that a base ad .... 
vantage was taken of our reliance upon Ibrahim's good faith, I.own 
I felt a desire to punish the offenders. But it was my duty to re~ 
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frain, and refrain I did; and I can assure his Royal Highness that 
T would still have avoided this disastrous extremity, if other means 
bad been'open to me. The Asia, Genoa; and Albion, have each 
suffered so much, that it is my intenlion 10 send them to England 
so soon as they shall have received, at Malta, the necessary repairs 
for their voyage. The Talbot, being closely engaged with a double
banked frigate, has also suffered considerably, as well as others ot 
the smaller vessels; but I hope their defects are not more than can' 
be made good at Malta. The loss of men in the Turco-Egyptian 
ships must have been immense, as his Royal Highness will see by the 
accompanying list, obtained from the secretary of the Capitana Bey, 
which includes that of two out of the three ships to which the Eng
lish division was opposed. Captain Curzon having preferred con
tinuing to assist me in the Asia. I have given the charge of my 
despatches to Commander Lord Viscount Ingestre, who, besides 
having had a brilliant share in the action, is well competent to give 
his Royal Highness the Cord HighAdmiral any further particulars 
he may require. 

I enclose, for his Royal Highness's further information, a letter 
from Captain Hamilton, descriptive of t1~ proceedings of Ibrahim 
Pacha, and the misery of the country which he has devastated; a 
protocol of the conference which I had with my colleagues. and the 
plan and order for entering the port, which I gave out in CORSe-
quenc.... I have, &c., 

(Signed) EDWARD CODRINOTON, Vice-admiral. 

No.I.-(Translation.) 

The admirals commanding the squadrons of the three powers 
which signed the Treaty of London, having met before Navarin for 
the purpose of concerting the means of effecting the object specified 
in the said Treaty, viz. an ar~tice de facto between the Turks and 
the Greeks, have set forth in the present protocol the result of their 
conference. 

Considering that after the provisional suspension of hostilities, to 
which Ibrahim Pacha consented in his conference of the 25th of 
September last with the English and French Admirals, acting like
wise ill the name of'the Russian admiral, the said Pacha did, the 
very next day, violate his engagement by causing his fleet to come 
Ollt, with a view to its proceeding to another point in the Morea!-

Considering that since the return of that fleet to Navarjn. in con
sequence of a secobd requisition addressed to Ibrahim by COOring
ton, who had met him near Patras. the troops of this Pacha have 
not ceased carrying on a s~cies of warfare more destructive and 
exterminating than before, puttillg women and children to the 
sword, burning (he habitations, and tearing up trees by the roots, ill 
order to complete the devastation of the country !-

Considering that, with a view of putting a stop to atrocities, 
which exceed all that have hitherto taken place, the means of per
suasion and conciliation, the representations made to the Turkish 
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chiefs. and the advice given to Mehemet Ali and his son, have been 
treated as mockerie!!, whilst they might, with one word,. hU'e sus
pended the course of so many barbarities. 

Considering that there only remains to the commanders of th~ 
allied squadrons the choice between three modes of fulfilling the in
tentions oftbeir respective courts, namely: 

I. The continuing, throughout the whole of the winter, a block
ade, difficult, expensive, and perhaps useless~ since a storm may dis
perse the squadron, and afford to Ibrahim the facility of conveying 
his destroying army to different points of the Morea and the Islands. 

2. The uniting the allied squadrons in N avarin itselt~ and securing, 
by this permanent presence, the inaction of the Ottoman fleets; but 
which mode alone leads to no termination, since the. Porte persists in 
not changing its system. . 

3. ~he proceeding to take a position with the squadrons in -Na
varin, in order to renew to Ibrahim propositions which, entering 
into the spirit of the treaty, were· evidently to the advantage of the 
Porte itself. 

After having taken these three modes into consideration, we have 
unanimously agreed that this third mode may, without effusion of 
blood, and without hostilities, but simply by the imposing presence 
of the squadrons, produce a determination leading to the desired 
object. 

We have in consequence adopted it, and set it forth in the present 
-protocol.-Oct. 18,1827. 

(Signed) EDwARD CODRINGTON, Vice-admiral and 
Commander-in··chief of his Britannic 
Majesty's ships and vessels in the 
Mediterranean. 

Louts, Count de HEIDEN, Rear-admiral 
of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor 
of the Russias. 

Rear-admiral H. de RlONY, commanding 
the squadron of his Most Christian 
Majesty. 

No. Ill. 

Sfatement made by the Secretary of the Capitana Bey in tlae 
. Port of Navarin, Oct. 21, 1827. 

3 Turkish line-of-batLle ships :-I.Turkish admiral-84 guns, 850 
men-B50 killed-I ditto, 84 guns,830 men-l ditto, 7.6 guns. 
850 men, 400 killed. 

4 Egyptian double-banked frigates, 64 guns each, from 450 to 500 
men. 

15 Turkish frigates, 48 guns, from 450 to 500 men. 
18 Turkish corvettes,-8 Egyptian ditto,-from 18 to 24 guns, 200 

men. 
" Turkish brigs,-S Egyptian ditto,-19 gnns, from 130 to 150 

men. 
VOL. 11. 28 
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6 Egyptian f\re-vessel'i. 
40,000 Egyptian troops in the Motea, 4,000 of whom cllnie \!rilli 

the above ships. 

.No.IV.-(Translatwn.) 

As the squadrons of the Allied P\)wers did hot enter Navarin 
with a hostile Intention, but only tu renew to the commanders of 
the 'I'urklsh fleet, propesitions which "'eh! to the advantage of the 
Grand Signior hltnself, It is not our intention tb deBtroy what sbll* 
oflhe Ottoman navy may yet remalh. now that SO signal a vengeance 
has been taken for the flrst cannon-shot •• hleb has been vl'ntUI?d 
to be fired on the allied flags. 

We send, therefore, one of the Turkish· capta1nst fallen Illto onr 
hands 8S a pri~oller, to make 1110W" to Ibrahim Paeha, Monhatem 
Bey, Tahir Pacha, and Capltana Bey, as well 8!t tu all the other 
Turkish Chiefs, that if one single musket or cannon shot be agaill 
fired on a ship or bmlt of the Allied Powers, we shall immediately 
dtistroy all the remaining vesllels, as well as the furts ~ Navarin; 
and that we shall consider such neW act of hostility as a fOrmal de
claration of the Porte against the three Allied Powers, and the 
Grand Bigrtior and his Pachas must '\lifer. the tenible conse
CJ11ences. 

But if the Turkish Chiers acknowledg& the aggft!!!sion they have 
committed by commencing the firing, and abstain froth any act of 
hostility, we shall resume those terms of good understanding which 
they have themselves interrupted. In this case they will have the 
white flag hoisted on al1 the furts before the end of this day. We 
demand a categorical answer, without evasions, before sunset. 

8igned by the Engli~h, Freuch and Russian admirals. 

No.V. 

His Britannic Majesty's ship Asia, NtJfJarin, 
MONSIEUR I.' AlIllRAt, Oct. 23, 1827. • 

When your Excel1ency did me the honour of voluntarily placing 
yourself and the Rus~ian squadron under my command, you gave 
me a right to judge of your conduct in that situation, by making 
me in a great me8Rute responsible for It. I take advantage then 
of that right to say, that I contemplatt'd your way of leading ),our 
squadron into battle on the 20th, with the greatest pleuute ~ that 
nothing can exceed the good management of the ships under your 
especial direction, and that my having had you under my urders in 
that bloody and destructhoe engagement will be one of the proudest 
events of my liIe. I have the honour to lle, &c. 

. (Signed) EDWARD CobkituJ'tON. 
To Ms Excellency Rea,.-admiral 

Count Heyden, ~c. 
(N. B.-The answer of Rear-admltal Couht Hi!ydcn iJ()eS not 

appear to have been received.) 
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No. VI. 

His Britannic Majesty's ship; Asi4t NafJ4yin, 
Oct.28,1827. 

MONSIEUR L' AMIIlAL, 
When your Excellency did me the honour of voluntarily plaeing 

yourself and the French squadron under my command, you gave 
me a right to judge of your conduct in that situation, by making m~ 
in a great measure responsible for it. I take advantall'e then of' 
that right to Fay, that I contemplated your way of leading your 
squadron into battle on the 20th, with the greatest pleasure; that 
nothin~ can exceed the good management of the ships under your 
llpecial direction, and that my having had you under my orders in 
that bloody and destructive engagemept will be one of the proudest 
events of my whole professional lire. Although it was my wish 10 
avoid entering into any particular detail, yet the general expression 
of the captains of the British ship!!, who were near the Armide, 
calls upon me to say, that the conduct of Captain Hugon entities 
him to the marked consideration of your Excellency. 

I have the honour to be, etc. 
(Signed) EDWARD CODRINGTON, Vice-admiral. 

Son Excellellce Monsieur le Contre-Amiral, 
. Chevalier de Rigny, ~c. ~c. 

No. VII.-(Tran.rlation.) 

SIR, Syrene, at Navarin, Oct. 28, 1827. 
I consider your approbation, and the letter which you have ad

dressed to me, as a testittaony most honourable to myself and to the 
officers under my orders; and I shall presene the letter as a valu
able record of your esteem, and I hope also of your friendship. 

In the action of the 20th, you set us the example; we coultl not 
do better than tb follow it. 

I have the honour to be, with th~ highest consideration, your Ex
cellency'S most faithful servant, 

(Signed) H. DE RIGNY, Rear-admiral. 
To his Excellency, Vice-admiral Codrington. 

Sfrene, at Navarin, 
SIR, Oct. 23, 1827. 

I hasten to do myself the honour to inform your Excellency, from 
a detailed report made by Captain Hugon, of the Armide, that the 
excellent manamne of Captain Davies, when the Rose came and 
resolutely ca!!t her anchor within pistol-shot of two Turkish cor
vettes, relieved the Armide in a few minutes from her unfavourable 
position: and it is my duty, and at the same time a great pleasure 
to me, to assure your Excellency, that on this occasion Captain 
Davies did every thing that could be expected from a brave and ex
perienced officer. 

Allow me also to take this opportunity of returning my thanks to 
Captain Fellowes for the assistance wbicb tbt Syrene received from 

2s2 
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the boats of the Dartmouth. when. with much skill and bravery. they 
attacked and turned off the fire-ships ready to come down upon us. 

I am, with the highest consideration. your very faithrul servant, 
(Signed) H. DE RIONY, Rear-admiral. 

His E:rcellen.y, Vice-admiral Codrington. 
commanding hi, Britannic Majesty"'quadt"on. 

A Return of the Killed and Wounded on board his Maje.lg's 
Ship' and Vessels under tlU! command of Vice-admiral Sir 
Edwar,l Codrington, K.C.B., i" an action wit,/& tile 7'urkish 
Fleet, ij, Naval'in Harbour, Oct. 20, 1827. 

S/Jip.. KiUetl. WOlIIUIItl. 
Asia • • • 19 &7 
Albion • • 10 50 
Genoa. • • 26 33 
Dartmouth. • 6 8 
G1a.'1gow • 0 2 
'ralbot • 6 17 
Cambrian • 1 1 
Philomel 1 7 
Rose •• • '. 3 15 
Brisk. • • 1 3 
Musquito 2 4 

. Total 75 197 

No. X.-(Translation.) 

A Return of the number of Killed and Wounded on board IUs 
most Christian Majesty's ships at Navarin, the 20th October. 
182'7. 

On hoard the Syrlme, at Navarin, 
Oct. 21,1827. 

S/Ji,.. 
Officers 
~yrtme 
Scipion 
Trident 
Breslau • 
Armide • 
Alcyone. 
Daphoe • 

. . 

. . . 
Total • 

(Signed) 

Kalkd. IfIOIlIfdetl. 
3 3 

21 42 
2 36 
o 7 
1 14-

14 14 
1 9 
1 8 

43 144 
H. DB RIONY, Rear·admlral, 

Commanding the Squadron. 

On the arrival of the despatches in England there was, of 
course, much public excitement, and by many the action was 

• Captaia La BretenaUre, ofthi8 ahip, bu beea wounded. 
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condemned as rash, useless, impolitic, and calculated to ad'; 
va~ce the already too extended power of Russia in the East of 
Europe. The government seems to have felt that it had com
mitted itself, and Vice-admiral Sir John Gore was sent out, 
the bearer of despatches to Sir Edward, of which the following 
are nearI&, all which it concerns the public and the naval pro
fession to know. 

QUERIES, &C. 
From J. W. Croker, Esq. to Sir E. Codrington. 

(Delivered 4th or December, 1827, by Sir J. Gore.) 

SIR, Admiralty OjJi.ce, Nov. 18, 1827. 
His Royal Highness the Lord High Admiral, having trans

mitted to his Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreigu 
Affairs, your despatch of the 21st October, and its inclOlures, giving 
an account of the battle which had on the preceding day taken 
place between the Allied squadrons and the Turkish and EgyptiaB 
fteets in the harbour of Navarin, and of the circumstances and mo
tives, on yOllr part, which had led to that event, his Royal High
ness has. in return, received from the Earl of Dudley a despatch of 
which his Royal Highness commands me to inclose you herewith a 
copy, and to convey to you his Royal Highness's commands, that 
you furnish his Royal Highness with ),our explanation on the several 
points stated in Lord Dudley's letter, together with any other obser
vations whicb may occur to you as necessary for putting his Royal 
Highness, and his Majesty's government, in full possesion of all 
the circumstances of this transaction. 

You will perceive. by the first part of Lord Dlldley's letter, and 
by my two letters of the 13th instant, conveying to you notiticalion 
of the promotion conferred by bis Royal Highness on so many of 
the officers of your squadron, and of 'he honours which his Majesty 
has been graciously pleased to bestow upon yourself and the several 
captains. and commanders, how highly, and how justly, the skill and 
gallantry displayed in tbis brilliant exploit, by you and the officers, 
lK'amen and royal marines under your command, are appreciated. 

And his. Royal Highness further commands me to express bis 
high satisfaction at the cordiality and courage with whicb the squa
drons of his Majesty's allies took so honourable a share in this san-
guinary contest. I am, Sir; &C. 

(Signed) J. W. Cao&BR. 
Vice-admiral 

Sir E. Codrington, K.G.C.B. 

Prom Earl Dudley 10 kis Royal Highness the Lord High 
Admiral, K.G. 

SIR, Foreign Office, Nov. 17, 1827. 
His Majesty's confidential servants have had under mature con

aideration the despatch from Sir Edward Codrington of the 21st of 
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Octol!er. "'hich, together with its everal inclosures, has -be~ tfllQ&
mitted to me by your Royal Highness's command. 

They entirely concur with your Royal Highnes!\ in recognising 
the great skill and distinguished branry, displayed by his Majesty's 
naval torces on the 20th of October, as well as the ability of Sir 
Edward Codrington in maintaining that perfect harmony and good 
understanding with the admirals commanding the allied forces, 
which became the guarantee of their cordial aud gallant co-opera
tion in the hour of trial at N avarin. 

Whilst, however, his Majesty's government are happy to make 
this acknowledgmeut, it ill impossible not to lament the loss of life 
with which this severe conflict has been attended j and it is their 
dnty to consider the circumstances of this case with reference to the 
inllructions under which Sir Edward Codrington waa acting, 
markecl aa tbey were by an auious delire to avoid, except in tbe 
lut extremity, any act of hostility. 

In tbi. view of the question, there are some pointl of great im
portance upon which the despatches hitherto received from the 
admiral, do not conny that full espl_nation which hia Majeaty'. 
government deem it essential to obtain j the omission of which they 
aacribe solely to the circumstances under which those despatchea 
were written. and to the admiral's anxiety to transmit the earliest 
inleUigence of the important event that had occurred. 

The points respecting which further explanation is con&ide~d to 
be necell8ary are tbose adverted to in the followillg queries.-

ANSWER TO QUERIES . 
.A-om Sir E. Codrington to MT. Croker. 

SIR, Asia, at Malta, Dec. 9, 1827. 
On the 4th instant I received your letter of the 18th of Nqvem

ber, with the inclosure of the 17th from the Earl of Dudle),. which 
~i. Royal Higbness the Lord Higb Admil'al was pleased to el1-
trust to the care of Vice-admiral Sir John Gore. 

Dy these leuers I am commamled " to give such further explana
tions as may occur to me as necessary, for putting his Royal High
ness and his Majesty'. government in full possession of all the cir
cumstances and motives on my part which led to the batlle of Na
varin, and with partic\llar explanation, of points stated in Lord 
Dudley's letter." I propose, therefore, in the first place, taking 
these latter points seriatim :-

hi Qv.ery.-" Is the memorandum transmitted in Sir Eel
ward (;odrington's despatch of the 25th of September (in
closure No. 7) the only written dOCulllent ill which there is 
any specification of the conditions of the armistice agreed 
upon with Ibrahim Paeha ?, --

Answer.-There was no- written agreement betwixt Ibrahim and 

• I have gi"en the queries, with their &III~I. as Sir Bclward hall writte D them, 
to .a", unl\eClIISary J;\Ipetition.-AU'l'l,Oa. 
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the. Jd~irall1' 1 was !(lvell to underst~\l(l that it was lint CUIj
tOqlary with this people to put such things dowp· ill writing, he
cau~ their woi'd givfo ill the presence of witl\esses is supposed to 
be sllcre~, On this account, I demauded that the interview which 
Ibrahim required with me, might take place in the presence of all 
his chiefs; and l, for tlte same feason, took with me several of my 
office!,!!, I\S did also Rear·admiral De Rigoy. I likewise took on 
shore with me-as interpreter a gentleman of Malta, but did not insist 
"PIlD his adlllission, when told it would offend. 

1 spoke ~n English i which th\! Pacha's dragoman showed he 
well nnderstood, by repeating the !'ense of what I said ill French to 
the full satisfaction uf Admiral De aigoy, alld which he then trans
ferred IQ the Paeha and his chiefs in the Turkish language withollt 
the least hesitation. And it was the conviction of the by-standers 
who Wfttchecl his manner. and the effect my observations thUB trans
lated had Upcill the lI,\u:\itors, thqt they were givell faithfully. 

2nd Query._cc Was that memorandum communicated to Ibra
him Paeha, 01' any officer of the Turkish forces who had 
beell present at the conference at which the armistice' was 
lIgl'eed to ? " 

Answer.-The d~/J"()man was always asked if he clearly under
stocxt what w~ said, to Which he replied in the affirmative: and 
we were all convinced bl watching him and his auditors that he did 
~,-When off PRtfPS, I 'asked the Reals- Bey, who came on 
board the Asia, if he was not present at the interview j and he an
swered that he was: and when I told him he was therefore as bad 
as Ibrahim himself in breaking his word of honour, he excused 
himself by saying, thilt he understood I had given leave on the 
26th, And further, upon the dragoman being IIsked, if what 
passed at this conference was as hinding as if cnmmitted to paper, 
he replied that his Highness Ibl'\him's word was considered as his 
bond, and, therefore, it might be as much reliod UpOIl as a written 
treaty. And qpon my desiring, at the close uf ollr conference, that 
this question fllight be pllt to the Paeha, the dragoman objected 
that it would be an affront to douht it. I, nevertheless, made a 
point of it; and it was therefore put and replied to by Ibrahim him
self in tl~e affirmative, 

:Jrd Query.-u It being stated in Sir Edward Codrington's 
tllemorandum that the armistice was to .take effect by sea and 
land, was there aoy article or any understanding in respect 
to the forces and ~islricts to be included in it, or as to the 
period and mode of its ~ermination ?" 

AnIWer.-The armistice by sea and land thus agreed upon, re
ferred only to the ships and troops forming the expedition then at 
Nav~rin. It w~ to remain inactive at Navarin uutil Ibrahim should 
receive answers from Constantinople and Alexandria to the commu
nications he· was to make of what had passed at our confertlllce. 
lJpQn my asking how long the anl!wers might be cpming, it was 

• Called by mistake in Sir Edward's tipt letter IIalli! Ber. 
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stated that 20 days waa the sbortest period: and it was agreed that 
Ihrahim should mllke known to us, through our ships off the port, 
his receiving those answers. At this time the Turkish part of the 
fleet was outside the harbour; and I acceded to Ibrahim's request 
that I would allow them to come in, (lest, as he said, suspicion of 
his inclination to follow our wishes should arise from the Egyptian 
ships alone being in the port,) on account of his disposition to bind 
llimself by the armistice. 

4th QIlery.-" Was there any mode agreed upon for denouncing 
the armistice by either party on receipt of the answers from 
Constantinople r' 

Answer.-Ibrahim was .to make known his receipt of answers to 
his communications, and whether by those answers our proposals 
were or were not acceded to. 

6th Query.-" On the 18th of October, when the protocol was 
signed, had any answer been received from Constantinople; 
and if so, was the uature of that answer known to the admi
rals when they agreed to the protocol ?" 

.Answer.-I have no met\llS of knowing whether any answers were 
received or not. No notilication, as agreed upon, of any auch an· 
swers being received was made to us. 

61h Query.-" It having been alleged in the answer of Patron a 
Bey, whell he was turned back with the forces under his 
command on his way to Patras, that Ibrahim Pacha did not 
consider the armistice as precluding him from making that 
movement, was any explanation entered into between the re. 
turn of Patron a Bey to Navarin and the 20th of October~ 
for clearing up that difference of C01lstruction of the Br-

mistice1" -
An.swer.-No explanation was entered into, because I felt sure 

that Ibrahim had misstated the fIlct designedly. On the 26th of 
September, when the Asia and Syrene were ahout to quit Navarin, 
betwixt two and three o'clock, Ibrahim's dragoman came to me 
from the Pacha, to say that he had received information of Lord 
Cochrane having made a descent upon Patras,- and to ask if I 
would give him leave to send a force competent to beat him off. 
Admiral De Rigny was present at this interview on board the Asia: 
and we both replied, that on no account whatt>\'er could we permit 
such a thing. as being directly contrary to that part of our orders 
which we had read at the preceding day's conference. The drago
man argued, that I had myself promised to prevent Lord Cochrane's 
proceedings. I said, that this intention referred to a meditated ex
pedition to a part beyond the present theatre of war; and that the 
Greeks having accepted our mediation, I had 110 auth\?rity for inter
fering' with their operations in any part within the present theatre of 
war. I then inquired if I was to consider the armistice as still 
binding; to which the dragoman in conclusion said, tbat if the 
Pacha had any further objection to urge, be would return to an-

• There WII DO truth ill this. 
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nounce it j and that if he did not return in about an iiour, we 
were to conclude that the agreement remained all llettled the pre
ceding day. We waited until almost dark, and tbe dragoman not 
having returned, tbe Asia and Syrtme went out of tbe harbour. 

7th. Query.-" Was any step taken by Sir Edward Codrington 
after the conclusion of the armistice, and before tbe entrance 
of the combined fleet into Navarin, to remonstrate against 
tbe bostilities carried on by the forces of Ibrahim Pacba by 
land ?" 

Answer.-Yes; as the accompanying document clearly sbows. 
But Ibrabim, consistently with bis otber conduct, made his drago
man swear tbat he did not know where to find him, and that there 
were no means whatever of sending bim the letter. [See Lieutenant
colonel Cradock's report.] 

8th. Query.-" Was any communication made to the admiral 
commanding the Ottoman fleet 'in Navarin, as to the object 
of the movement of the 20th of October, before it was carried 
into effect?" 

Answer.-NoDf~. Because the commander of the Ottoman fleet 
bad refused to receive my leller of the 19tb of September, alleging, 
tbat he had no authority to receive any such communications, and 
that they must pass through Ibrahim himself. Accordingly, lhrahim, 
who was then pallsing in his boat, received the letter himself from 
Captain Baillie Hamilton, altbough not addressed to him. 

9th. Query.-" If the second mode of proceeding, mentioned 
in the protocol of tbc 18th of October, had been adopted, 
would it not, on the one hand, have effectually obviated all 
the risks poillted out as objections to the first mode; and on 
the other hand, as effectually secured, 80 far as the Danl 
forces in Navarin were concerned, the main object of the in
structions of the 12th of July, namely, • the interruJltion of 
all supplies of arms, ammunition,- &c. to the 'furkillh forcl!s,' 
in Greece, without incurring tbe same danger of collision as 
W88 apprehended from the third P" 

Answer.-The third mode of proceeding, baving in contemplation' 
the renewing the propositions, was less likely to " degenerate into 
hostilities" than the second. Blit as Ibrabim had determined to 
receive no communications from us whilst without tbe port, and as 
we considt'red an effectual blockade of Navarin during tbe winter 
as physically impossible, we adopted tbe plan of entering the port os 
tbe only means of fulfilling the object of the tfeaty. I may here 
state, tbat when before Navarin in the middle of September, we were, 
at one time, carried by a Dortherly current 88 far to the north\Vam as 
the Strophlldia Islands; and at another time, in a strong wind aided 
by a southerly current, below the Gulf of Coron j and tbere is no 
anchoroget whate,'er upon any part of the neighbouring coast. 

• The instructionl say of" me .. , arma," ac
t OwiDg to the great depth of water: 
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There is DO liartJ~y for any l~fr -vessel thall a aloop fJf W.' ip 
Modon. or under Sapienz" where the Columbine wu ut. 

10lh Query.-" With respect to thtl third mode of proceedi",. 
what were the proposition. referf4~d to thtrein as intel\ded to 
be made to Ibrahim Pacha?" 

Answer.-The propositions referre4 to were. that the expedition 
should nsturn to Alexandria or the Dardanelles., and not operate 
further in Greece or the islands j~nd we were prepareel to gua
rantee the safe return of any or all the forces at Ibrahim'lIo disposal, 
if hI' cOD&ented to abandon the couQtry. 

I am induced to tbink the Answel'll which I have thus given tcJ 
the Queries put by Lord Dudley will- be satisfactory to tbe govern
ment, as showing that J had no other mean. of effecting tbtl pur
pose of the treaty than by anchoring in the port of Navarin. 

BI~t I will brg leave to trespass further upon the time of his 
Royal lIighness the Lord High Admiral, by adverting, in the fil'llt 
place, to that part of the second instruction emanating from the 
treaty, whicb says •• , Should thill hypothesis be realize". you will be 
iuformed thereof directly by the King's Amb-.sador at Constanti
nople, who is instructed to correspond with you, ltc." 

"The informations which you may receive, and the di1'eCtion8 
which may accompany them, to which you will be pleased to COll
form, will be concerted between the three a~bu&aclofS; and the 
proceedings and arrangement. which theSe ambassadors shan have 
f10inted out, as well as those which circumstances may have ren
dererl necessary, must be arranged between you lI"d t.he 1".-ench and 
Russian commanders." 

Now, upon weighing the possible, if not probable, effect of carry
ing this instruction into execution, I wrote on the 11th of August to 
Mr. Stratrord Canning:-

" Neither o.f us· can make out how we are hy force to prevent 
the Turks, if obstinate, from pUfsuing any line elf l'Onduct which 
we are instructed to oppose, without committing hostility. Surely 
it must be like a blockade. If an attempt be made to. force i~ by 
force only can that attempt be resisted." 

To this he replied in It co1ffidentialletter, dated the 19th Qf Au
gust, 1827, " I agree with you in thinking that any loss or ilqmi
nent danger occurring tu his Highness's fleet is more likely to IOften 
than to rivet his determination. In speaking of • collision' in a 
former letter, I oaly meant that the decisive moment as to war will 
be that in which he first learns by experience that we mean to. eo
force, if necessary. by cannon shot, the armistice, which i~ is the 
object o.f the treaty to establish with or without him, u the ca&elqay 
be. This, I imagine, to be the true meaning of the second instruc
tion addressed to you and your colleagul!s. You are 110t to take 
part with either of the belligerents, but you are to interpose your 

• Meaning Admiral De Rigny and himself. 
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forces betweel\ them, and to keep the peace with you, ,p,tIJking 
~rumPet if possible; but. in case of necessilY, wit\l th,t wt1ic\l i. 
use" for the maint ... na~ce of " blocka~e egainst ffiends as w,\l " 
foes,-l mean force." 

And ,in another confidential letter, dated the 1st of Seplember, 
1827, he furlher replied, " On the subject of collision, for instance, 
we agree tllat although the measures to be executed by you are nq. 
to be adopted in a hostile spirit, a"d although it is clearly the iuten
tior, of the allied governments to avoid, if possible, auy thing that 
may bring on war, yet the prevention of supplie" as stated in Jour 
instructions, is ultimately to be enforced, if necessary; and when all 
other means are exhausted, by cannon-shot." 

These documents will show thut it was my duty to execute the 
treaty,-by persul'sion if I could,-but if not. by the employment of 
actual force; and that force is defined by Mr. S. Canning to be 
CClf/non-,MI. 

In all my subsequent p'roceedinga, detailed with a scrupulous 
minnteness, his Royal Highness will observe, that I used my 
ullnost endeavours to avoid Ihe collision contemplated in the treaty. 
My first letter received by Ibrahim in Navarin, urging consent to 
the mediation,- goes to establish this point i for if the expedition had 
put to sea, and he had refused to return with it to .t\friCl\ upon my 
representation, it is evident I must, according to my instructions, 
have employed the force under my command to e~ct it, without 
waiting for his first making all attack upon any of the allied ships. 
Even if a blockade could have been made effectual. we must have 
come to this extremity whenever a want of provisions might oblige 
the Ouoman fleet to put to sea. But in the mean time. the whole 
of the Peloponnesus would have been ravaged by the vengeful 
Ibrahirn and his army. and its unopposing and nnoffending inha
bitants reduced to that Dlisery. to prevent which was the prominent 
object ofthis important treaty. 'rh is conduct of Ibrahim was first 
made known to me by deputies bringing letters from Armyro, 
translations of which, with other papers relating to H, accompany 
this. 

In order further to show that I have made it my object through
out to avoid collision with the Ottoman fleet, and not to let my in
,.,rruption of the supplies of men, arms, vessels, a\Id warlike stores, 
degenerate into hostilities, I have inclosed copies of papers referring 
to this particular head; in all of which his Royal Highness the 
Lord High Admiral and hi. Majesty's government will obsefve. 
that caution on this point has bet'n my prominent principle. 

Even when a division of the Navarin fleet was met with going to 
Patras, in breach of the armistice, and when so favourable an oppor
tunity was alf'orded for professional distinctioll, I refrained as much 
as possible from coming into actual collision. 'rhe same evidence 
of determination to execute the object of the treaty which prevellted 
collision 011 the above occasion, enabled me to deter Ibrahim himself, 
with almost his whole fleet, from forcing the paas~ge whiell it was 
my duty to intercept. 
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I may now t>e permitted, in closing this letter, to repeat, that 
according to the concurrent testimony of all the pilots, and all the 
officers whose local expetience establishes the soundness of their 
opinions, a blockade of the port of Navarin was physically imprac
ticable; 

That so long as the allied fleet remained withollt the port, Ibra
him continued to practise uninterrupted that barbarolls and extermi
nating warfare. which the treaty was framed to prevent; 

That, therefore, the object of the a.llied powers could only be 
accomplished by our actually enteriilg the pori, and by means of the 
imposing presence of the squadrons, inducing Ibrahim to send back 
the expeditionary force to Alexandria or the Dardanelles. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWA.B.D CODRINOTON. 

Letter from Vice-admiral Sir Edward CodringWn to John Wilsora 
Croker, E'q. 

SIR, . Talbot. l'tfalta, April 4, 1828. 
In the newspaper reports of the proceedings in Parliament on the 

5th of last month, one of the members (Sir Robert Wilson), referring 
to a statement of from 2,000 to 3,000 Greeks having been seized by 
Ibrahim Pacha and sent to Alexandria, is said to have observed, 
that " such a transaction could not well have taken place without the 
consent of the allied forces," etc. And Mr. Huskisson is stated, in 
reply, to have attributed the sllccessful removal of the Greeks" to 
the injury done to the allied squadrons having interrupted the 
blockade" (I own I do not comprehend this sentence;) aud Mr. 
Huskisson is reported to have added, .. that government was most 
anxious to put an end to this traaic, and had sellt orders into the 
Mediterranean to intercept all vessels fonnd engaged in it." As the 
error contained in this statement, besides coml'romisiflg in some 
measure my conduct in the command with which 1 have been ho
noured, may be otherwise injuriolls to hiB Majesty's service, I beg 
his Royal Highness the Lord High Admiral's permission to explain 
that I do not consider myself empowered, by my present instructions, 
to institute blockades of auy sort; that I do not consider myself 
authorized to examine ioto the composition of any part of the Otto
man forces, which may return to Turkey or Afl'ica ill general; and 
that I have as yet no orders to intercept vessels found engaged in 
the traffic in question. 

In the execution of so complicated a measure as the treaty of the 
6th July, 1827, I may well be diffident of having understood the 
whole purport of the instructions, in which it is observed, that it is 
impossible to foresee all the cases which may arise. I beg leave, 
therefore, to request that hiB Royal Highness the Lord High Admiral 
will be pleased to inform me if I am hereafter to intercept vessels 
carrying on this traffic, and to institute a blockade, or to take any 
other means of putting an end to it. 

The harem of Ibrahim Paeha himself formed part of the detach
ment referred to, and bis Royal Highness will be aware that no 
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measure would be more likely to produce hosliJity with the Maho
metanll, than an attempt to examine their harems; and several pre
vious communications frolD me will show the liability of getting into 
disputes with the Austrian marine by the interruption of their com
munication with the Ottoman forces; but I have no hesitation in 
saying, that the adoption of these two measures would patly for
ward the object of the a11ied powers described in the treaty, and 
would eminently promote the cause of humanity. Commander 
Richards of the Pelorus informll me, that at that time 600 Greek 
children were publicly sold in the slave-market at Alexandria; and 
le Capitaine Pujol, in his rtport to Vice-admiral De Rigny, makes 
the number of Greek captives sent over amount to 1,200. The 
return of these and other Greeks might be stipulated for in exchange 
for the troops who would be placed at our mercy by the measures 
contemplated. I should observe, that the only blockade which I 
have hitherto considered myself authorized to adopt, was that of the 
force in Navarin under Ibrahim Pacha. and that solely because he 
had broken an armistice solemnly agreed upon; that I had ample 
experience of the difficulty of supporting it against the querulous 
interruption of the Austrian marine forees; and that, after having 
deprived the Ottoman commander of the means of executing the 
hostile measures he had contemplated, I have not found myself 
justified in continuing', in absence of further instructions from his 
Majesty's Government. I have, &c., 

EDwAaD CODalNoToN, Vice-admiral. 
To J. Wo Croker, Esq. 

EaTI Dudley to Sir Edward Codt·ington. 
(Receiyed April 9th, at Malta.) 

SIR, Foreign Office, March 18, 1628. 
By the reports from Captain Richards of the Pelorus, and 

Mr. Consul Barker to yoursell: forwarded to Mr. Croker in your 
letter of the 21st January, it appears, that on the 27th and 28th 
December, 45 Egyptian or Turkish vessels, of which 30 were ships 
of war, (including 17, which, in a return transmitted by you, are said 
to have arrived at Navarin on the 7th December,> returned to Alex
andria from Navarin with invalid and wounded soldiers of the army 
of Ibrahim Pacha, and having also on board a considerable number 
of unfortunate Greek children who have been disposed of in the 
slave-markets of Alexandria. Similar statements have reached his 
Majesty's Government from other quarters. A letter from M r. Consul 
Barker at Alexandria to Mr. Stratford Canning, after stating that 
" Ibrahim Pacha has sent away in the expedition all whose mainte
Dallce had become burdensome; all such of the crews or the destroyed 
ships as could not be converted into soldiers; the sick, and the 
wounded, and otherwise disabled of the fleet, and all superannuated 
invalids, and useless followers of the army," adds that" the number 
of Greek slaves, chiefly young women and children, amounted to 
5,500, and describes them as having arrived in the most wretched 
state of suffering from hunger and grief." 
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This latter intelligence has caused the deelH!st coneetn to hi!t 
Majesty, and is calculated to excite the most painful feelings through
out the country. 

From the circumstance of the Arst intimation of this expedition 
from Navarin having been transmitted to ~ou from Alexandria, after 
it had arrived in that port, as well as from the statements received 
from Corfu, of there having been no naval force before the ports of 
Navarin, Modon, and Coron, since the battle, it would appear that 
thuse ports had not only been free from blockade, but that the move
ments of Ibrahim Pacha, and of the rep'ain, of the Turkish and 
Egyptian naval forces in the Morea had not even been watched. 

Advetling to the paragraph in your instructions of the 16th 
October, (of which you acknowledge the receipt on the 8th of No
vember,) which directs you to concert with the commanders of the 
allied powers the most effectual mode of preventing any movements 
by sea on the part of the Turkish or Egyptian forces," and more 
particularly" within the line described in the protocol of the ambas
sadors at Constantinople for the operations of the Greek blockade," 
I have to desire you will forthwith furnish me with a detailed state· 
ment of the orders given, and the steps taken by you in pursuance 
of that part of your instructions. 

This illformation is the more requisite after the events to which I 
have already called your attention, as in an inclosure, transmitted in 
your letter of the 8th November, already referred to, his Majesty's 
Govemment were given to understand in your own word!', and those 
of the allied admirals, that an Armistice de mer emte de fait du 
cOte des Turcs j-leur fotle ft'e:riste plus. 

Vice-admiral I have, &c. DUDLEY. 

Sir EdtDard Codrington, K.G.C.B. 

ObservatiOf'l.s on the Battle of Navarin, and itk E.ff'er:ts on 
. th.e Commerce cif the Em·tern Seas, particttlarly as to lite 

suppression of Piracy. 

Whate\"er may have bpen the causes which led to the re
moval of Sir Edwal'd Codrington from the command in the 
Medit~rranean, I think there is no naval officer, nor any impar
tial person, who will not admit that, with reKard to his dis
charge of the instructions from the Admiralty, Sir Edward 
stands fully al~d honou.rably acquitted. of all blame; and that 
no officer, holdmg so high a command, would have' performed. 
its various important duties with more zeal and ability. 

Many a careful perusal of his "printed correspondence," 
of his" Compressed Narrative," and of" the 10 Queries" sent 
out under the confidential charge of Sir J Ohll Gore, has im
pressed me witb a decided opinion on the subject, which I 
will venture to offer to the public, in the hope that it will at 
least prove useful to my profession. 
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That the battle of N avarino was, in one important particu
lar, an untoward event, none will dispute; but I maintain, 
that Sir Edward was thoroughly exonerated from the lllightest 
imputation of having produced hostility: we must, therefore, 
consider his merit the same as if he had subdued the most in-
veterate enemy of the country. I. 

That a victory gained over the Ottoman fleet was adding to 
the power of Russia has nel--er been doubtful, since the year 
178~, and, perhaps, much earlier. It remains to be seen how 
far the Sublime Porte was instigated by foreign intrigue to adopt 
that course with regard to Greece, which provoked that chas
tisement from British valour, of which the British nation Wa$ 

lik~ly, at no distant day, to be the dupe. This opinioll will ap
pear far from improbable, to him who considers the tendency of 
Russian policy during the last half century. This was the dreaded 
power against whicli Mr. Fox on the Whig, and Mr. Jenkin
son, anerwards Lord Liverpool, on the Tory side, publicly in
veighed in the years 1790 and 1791. They spoke as profound 
stat~men; they were the watchmen on tlie tower, that gave 
notice of the coming storhl; and the armament against Russia, 
ih 1791, was one of the results of their views. Their point was 
gained for the time. Russia consented to withdraw from the 
Turkish frontier, and the sword was sheathed. But, in the 
midst of the stoms of the French revolution, when all Europe was 
busied in repelling invasion, or protecting themselves and their 
commerce, Russia kept steadily on the advance in her system of 
aggrandizement. It is trup, that by her assistance, the French 
were taught to keep within their natural boundaries; that the 
i1hnies of the Great Napoleon found their graves in her snows; 
and that the accidental conflagration of the second city of her 
empire was, in the hand of the Almighty, amongst the second 
causes, which operated so wonderfully against the powerful 
invader of human rights. Yet these very circumstances, by ex
citing the general gratitude, and by lulli~g the vigilance ?f 
European statesmen, may have operated wltn other causes 10 

promoting the sleepless, the incessant, the dangerous movement 
of Russian policy. 

The day therefore may yet arrive, when we shall have cause 
to re~ret the victory of N avarin, and the fatal destruction of 
the 1 urkish fleet. The treaty of Hoonkiar Skelesry, one of the 
first fruits of that event, may yet tend to cripple the commerce 
of Britain in the Eastern archipelago, and still more on the 
shores of the Euxine. 

The attentive observer will not have failed to remark that 
no Russil1n return was given of killed and wounded in the 

- battle of N avarin, and, according to one account, which I re'" 
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ceived from an officer of rank who was present, the Russian 
admiral by some accident failed to take the post assignE.'d to 
him and his squadron in the action. 

We must now refer to the ostensible cause of Sir Edward 
Codrington's removal from the command of the fleet, and from 
a station in which his conduct for valour had obtained fOI' 
himsE.'lf and his officers the highest approbation, not only of 
his own government, but also that of the powers in. alliance 
with it. 

On the meeting of Parliament after the battle of Na,"a
rin, a vast deal or false information and much idle, and, if I 
may use the term," clap-trap" declamation, was indulged in 
by some of the members: this Sir Ed,vard might have disre
garded; but when Sir Robert Peel and Mr. Huskisson, in their 
places as ministers, imputed to him the blame either of dis
obedience or inattention to orders, but which orders he had 
never rE.'ceived, and which he had even begged to be furnished 
with, it became his duty to speak out. Straightforward deal
ing is ever the characteristic of a British sea-officer; and it 
does not appear very easy to put any other construction either 
on the orders he had received, or on the obsE.'rvations made in 
Parliament, than he did: and he seems to have been entirely 
borne out by the result. 

On the other hand, it must be admitted that Of the ministers, 
who are responsible for mE.'asures, have a right to choose their 
men:" and this was the maxim of my illustrious friend, the 
late Earl of St. Vincent. The conclusion come to by the mi
nistry, was, that Sir Edward had displayed all the gallantry 
of a British officer, but that he unfortunately had misunder
stood or misinterpreted his orders, and tlle Lord High Admi
ral was accordingly applied to for his removal. In his place 
in Parliament Sir Edward succeeded in explaining every point 
to the satisfaction of a large majority of the Hou!!C, and, as I 
believe, of the country. 

By the letter which Sir Edward addres.wd to Mr. Croker, 
dated Talbot, Malta, 4th April, 1828, he seems to have had 
a clear presentiment of the coming storm. The letter of Lord • 
Dudley, of the 18th March of the same year, does not ap-
peal' to. have been received at the time Sir Edward was 
writing that important document; but it would have re
quired no depth of penetration to perceive that he was to be 
thrown overboard, either as a sacrifice to the opposition, or 
a peace-offering to the Sublime Porte; perhaps both. The 
cause assigned for his removal from his command had re
ference to the deportation of the innocent Greek captives 
fl'om the Morea to the slave-market of Alexandria. In this 
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unfortunate, nay, infamously cl'Uel and detestable transaction, 
Sir Edward was no more to blame than Sir Robert Wilson, 
who first raised the question about it in Parliament; a direct 
order from his superiors, to put an end to such barbarities. 
would have afforded to the British admiral and his colleagues 
the highest satisfaction. He had even sought to receive such 
orders, but could not obtain them; and his judgment was aftc.>r
wards called in question for not having put a construction on 
an ambiguous paragraph, in the order of 16th October, 1827. 
which it would not bear. 

I remember a very remarkable trait in the character of the 
late Lord Collingwood, which is applicable to this inquiry. 
When he .sent Sir John Duckworth to the Dardanelles, the 
orders he gave to that admiral were so clear and distinct, that 
it was thought impossible to misconstnle them. Duckworth~ 
after looking over them, returned into the cabin, and asked the 
commander-in-chief what he was to do in the event of certain 
contingencies. .. Read your orders," said the plain-dealing 
upright admiral, "and then, if you don't understand them, 
come to me, and I will explain them." Duckworth read his 
orders again with attention, and told his chief that he was per
fectly satisfied. This is the way in which orders should be 
given. Ambiguity admits of no excuse, and is highly criminal 
where the life, liberty, or character, of one human being may 
be compromised. 

In the "printed documents" I find the following remarkable 
passage in a letter from Sir Edward Codrington to Mr. Croker: 

The despatch in which Lord Aberdeen has announced to me the 
decision of his Majesty's government, grounds that decision upon 
the construction they are now pleased to give to an order to my 
predecessor, dated the 8th February, 1826. and the instructions of 
the Earl of Dudley of. the 16th October, 1827. I deny, altogetlier, 
the interpretation. both in letter and in spirit, which has thus been 
given to either of these documents.-p. 37. 

And it is very remarkable that the gallant and intelligent 
French admiral, De Rigny, has the same impression. 

I only feel the imputation (says the French admiral) thrown on 
you, as attaching equally to myself, and share with you that moral 
responsibility which among men of honour is considered the most 
effective pledge that call be given.-p. 76. 

Count Heiden, the Russian admiral, expresses the same 
sentiments in language equally strong and energetic.-f. 68. 

If then the British language does afford terms in which our 
meaning may be plainly and unequivocally expressed, why Dot 
use those terms at once in a clea,r and manly avowal of our 
sentiments? . 

VOL. 11. 2 T 
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One great objeet" W"88 certainly attained br Sir Edward. 
Codrinpn in its t'ulleet effect, namely, the entIre suppression 
bf piracy. Carabu8a, the strong hold of the pirates, a harbour 
and a rock of almOlJt inacceuible hei~ht, was taken by the pe
culiar gallantry and perseverance of Sir Thomas Staines, whom 
Sir Hdward had appointed to perform that "particular service. 

The island of Carabusa (says Sir Edward in his compressed nar
ralive), which had been captured by the Greeks from the Turks, is ad
mirably situated tbr the interception of all vessels either going into or 
coming out of the Archipelago. It haa an llnchora.,rre well ada~ted for 
securing lhe small pirate vessel!! titted either for rowing or sailing .. 
required j but it is dan~rous for larger ships. And the fort on the 
rocky summit of the ialand, in the hands of the IDOIIt desperate pirate 
leade1'll, had set UI at defiance by actually firing upon our ships of 
war, No less than i8 of theee pirate ve_ls made this their place 
of refuge. 

In delermining lo destroy this nest of rapine, much circumspee
lion was required i since it was to be expected that ruffians like 
these wOllld make a desperate resistance.-

The only prospect of destroying the fort, ill which the pirates 
themselves lived and stored their plunder, waa from a height on the 
contiguous land of Candia. My colleagues were to be consulted and 
made parties: the Turks, who cO\'eted repossession of the forb'e!llls 
were to be reoonciled to itl del!lolition fmm Turkish ground j wbUat 
the enterprise W88 to be made palatable to the Greek., who weN 
proud of its capture. profiled by the abUSl's 10 whicb it was applied. 
and 'Valued it uthe future medium of oblainirur posaeuiOQ of 
Candia. --

Time and extensive communications formed a necesso?, preUmi': 
nary to the undertaking. And it is, perhaps, jointly owmg to the 
evident determination to take it at whatever cost, and the decisive 
conduct and ability of Sir T. Staines and his SUPPOI'ters,t that its 
capture was accomplished at 80 early a period. Several of the prin
cipal culprits were sent in irons to 1)e placed at the disposal of the 
Greek government, and a large mass ofpluudered property was OOR
veyed to Malta, subject to the claims of its rightful owners. The 
opportune arrival of Count Capodistrias enabled me to procure _ 
simultaneous attack on the aystem in the upper rart of the Archi
pelago. under Admiral Miaulis j which, coupled with this important 
capture, has put an end to any further piracy in tbOlW 118&8, . 

• Order to Sir T. Staine8 of the 27tJa N_ber.I827. . 
t See Sir T. Staine.' lettera or the ht, 4th, and 5th, February, 1828; _t to 

tbI Adminltyia 8ir B. CodringtoD'. of the 16th February, 1828. 
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CHAPTER. XXVII. 

Obaen'ationB on the state of Europe consequent on the battle of N avarin 
-Occupation of Algiers by France-Dispute between Holland and 
Belgium-SieR'! and surrender of Antwerp-State of Spain-Death 
of Fenlinand VII.-British legion-Portugal: Pedro and Miguel-. 
Capture of Miguel"s squadron by Admiral Napier-Retlections on the 
custom of Englishmen entering the sen'ire of Foreign Powel's-Nar
nUve of the loss of the Thetis,and recovery of the treasure, &c. . 

ThE events that have occurred in Europe since the battle of 
N avarin are so little connected with the naval history or 
Great Britain, that they will claim in this place but a few and 
very cursory remarks. The immediate conSt'quence or that 
battle, and which fully verifies the prophetic denouncement of' 
it as "untoward," Watl the Russian attack 011 Turkey. The 
capture of Fama, essential as it was to the advance of the 
Russian troops towards Constantinople, could hardly have 
been, at least, so readily accomplished had a Turkish fleet 
been prepared to impede the operations before that place. 
This would, probably, have carried the ,,'ar Oil to a third cam· 
paiau; and, besides exhausting the feeble teso~rces in finance 
of tt"" Russians, already shaken by the preceding campaigns, 
have given chance for the jealousies of the European powers 
to have been roused into a state of activity, to repress the dan
gt-rous encroachments of that aggressive power. As it was, 
success attended htlr arms, and the treaty which ensued con
vinced all Europe, that Turkey was from that moment help
less and prostrate at the feet of Russia. The attack of Mehmet 
Ali on his master, the Grand Signior, and the consequent in
vocation of Russian aid to stop the progress of the .rebel arms, 
that threatened the capital itself, have amply confirmed this 
com'iction, and nothing but the jealous vigilance of the powers 
of Europe can, in all human probability, oiTer any impeaiment 
to the transference of the court of the Autocrat from the 
frozen shores of the Baltic to the more enviable seat of Con
stantine and his successors. 

The Russian restrictive policy has since been shown in an 
attempt to impose a toll on the navigation of the Danube; as 
if the nations inhabiting its banks were to be deprived of the 
advantages of nature by the selfish views of a despotic cabineL 
The attempt failed, but the spirit was shown. 

England too has felt, but in a more indirect manner, the 
unfriendly inftuence of Russian diplomacy. Th. Turks ha" 
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admitted the Americans to the free navi~tion of the Black 
Sea, an indulgence which Great Britain bas never yet been 
able to obtain. 

The revolution ib France, which displaced the old branch of 
the Bourbon trunk, and substituted Louis Philippe, however 
important in the history of empires, claims but little remark 
from us. The French conquest of Algiers. which OCCUl"red 

under Charles X., and which is still retained under the new 
dynasty, and apparently with the approbation of the French 
nation, is a subject for more consideration. In a commercial, 
and therefore in some degree a naval, point of view, the occu
pation of the country by a civilized people, rather than by bar
barous and piratical tribes, must, I conceive, be generally ad
vantageous. However, ver'! recent events seem to render it 
problematical whether the French will ever be able to reduce 
the country by absolute force, or whether they pos.~ess the 
spirit of patient conciliation, and the disposition to accommo
date their views of government to those simple principles of 
j~stice which alone are understood by the primithoe tribes of 
Northern Africa, and without the exercise of which the per
manent occupation of the country would be impossible. 

The services of a British fleet were called for, ill conjunc
tion with one from Prance, to co-operate against Holland on 
the occasion of the reduction of Antwerp in the year 1830. 
The union of Belgium with Holland, after the abdication of 
Napo!eon, had been unfortunately followed by incessant jea
lousies on the part of the southern provinces. These broke 
out into absolute resistance against the Dutch government 
after the revolution in France, which has just been slightly 
alluded to; and the Dutch troops were expelled from Brus
sels: neither were they able to obtain possession again, . 
in spite of a three days' attack with 15,000 to 18,000 men 
under the command of Prince Frooeric. The consequence of 
this failure was the actual separation of the two states. After 
a considerable interval, Prince Leopold, of Saxe-Coburg, was 
elected King of the Belgians, with the sanction of most of the 
different European Governments. The King of Holland, how
ever, disputed the legality of this compulsory separation, and 
maintained his right to endeavour to enforce again his autho
rity over the unwilling Belgians. He was still in possession of 
the citadel of Antwerp and the forts adjacent. It was to dis
possess him of these, that a strong military force was despatched 
by France to Antwerp, whose operations were to be supported 
by the combined squadron. The citadel was obliged to sur
render, in spite of the stout resistance of its commander, Ge
neral Chasseel and v~ry little aid was required from the fleet. 
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Since these events, the Dutch government has steadlly perse· 
vered in t.he resolution to resist or evade all the endeavours 
made to bring about a final and amicable settlement of the 
question, and has maintained on foot an enormous army, 
totally disproportioned to the population of the country, and 
ruinou$ to its finances, and apparently with no other hope 
than the desperate one of taking advantage of whatever chance 
may produce in its favour, pending t.he many agitating ques
tions to which the state of European polities promises to give 
rise. 

I can hardly avoid casting a slight glance at the condition 
of unhappy Spain, although the policy of our Government has 
been such as to render any exertion of our naval force, more 
than on a very limited scale unnecessary in that quarter; and 
the propriety ofthat policy, it would, I feel, be unbecoming ill 
a Jlaval officer to discuss. Every friend to humanity must. 
however, deeply deplore the horrible ~enes of carnage which 
every day gives rise to, in that afflicted country. The moral 
degradation into which a nation must have fallen. before it can 
have become familiarized with acts of cool, deliberate, savage 
murder, offers to the philanthropist a subject for painful and 
melancholy reflection. 

The night of superstition and ignorance that has for so long 
a time overspread Spain, through the pernicious influence of a 
resistless and selfish priesthood, is no doubt beginning to clear 
up. Bonaparte, by his violent and treacherous aggression. 
first roused the country from its slumbers. The very. priest
hood were on this occasion identified in interest with the nation. 
and powerfully contributed to stimulate 1he efforts that were 
made to expel the invader: but no sooner was this effected 
than they endeavoured to restore things to their original state, 
and regain their former power. It was too late. The In
quisition had lost its terrors, the priests much of their in
fluence. Knowled~e and juster views had penetrated the 
sanctuary. and, havmg once found entrance, were no longer to 
be kept out. The sentiments of civilized Europe must in
evitably become those of Spain. In the mean time too many 
interests are involwd to allow this transition to be brought 
about without a struggle. The priesthood have too much to 
lose. both of power and wealth. Despotism is in the same 
condition: while liberty, on the other hand, as yet unrestrained 
by knowledge, is hurrying on with an inconsiderate and dan
gerous rapidity. The death of Don Ferdinand was the signal 
that set these discordant elements in commotion. The friends 
of absolutism, both in church and state, are strenuously exert
ing their influence in favour of Don Carlos, while the friends 
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of limited monarchy are ranged on the Ride of tbe infa' suc
~81101' of Ferdinand. The civil war has bitberto been con
nned to the nortbem part of Spain, a mountain011l region, 
wile", priestly influence reigns triumphaut, aDd where the 
further motive of exclusive privileges long eqjoyed in this 
quarter, but certainly incompatible with the weU.being of tbe 
monarchy at large, operates fatally to confirm the quarrel. 
The Carliate, however. though in possession of the mountain
.,111 region, through the support of the rural population. have 
never been able to obtain possession of a single important 
town. 'l'be British legion. which the policy of our Govern· 
ment has allowed to be enlisted in the service of the QUeeD, 
bas greatly contributed to this effect; yet the coolness of the 
Queen's generals, who have seemed unwilling CQrdially to co
operate with that force, and the inability of the Govemment to 
meet the pecuniary engagements they had made with it. ewing 
to the miserable condi tion of the Spanish finances. have C()nQllrred 
to render of secondary value all its Doble endeavoul'l: while 
officen and men are suffering every privation, with the hope. I 
fear, of no better reward than detestation from one party, and 
ingratitude from tbe other. A small naval force under Lonl 
John liay has been actively employed in preventing tbe trana
mission of supplies to the Carlists by sea; and on one or two 
oecWons in rather more offensive operations. 

Portugal. our ancient ally, also claims a brief notice before 
I bring my work to a close. Portugal, in its social and moral 
state, beara a 'very close resemblance to Spain. The same 
germs of civil war existe<}. in both. In Portu,al their deve
lopment . occurred a little earlier. The retirement of the 
Royal family to Brazil under the escort of Sir Sydney Smith, 
when the French under Junot entered the Portuguese terri
tory; the renunciation by Don Pedro of the crown of Portugal 
in favour of his daughter. Danna Maria da Gloria. accom~ 
panied by a charter conferring on the nation the benefits oC • 
• ·epresentative ~onstitution; the suppression of that charter by 
Don Miguel. the young Queen's uncle, after having solemnly 
sworn to observe it, and at the same time proclaiming himself 
abllQlute King; the ultimate expulsion of Don Mi~el from 
his 11Iurped throne by the efforts of Don Pedro, al~ by a 
body of English and French volunteers: all tbese are e\"entl 
within the recollect.ion of my readers. But I must Dot omit 
the important fact. that the main cause of the succa. of Don 
Pedro was due to the naval victory gained by the fleet under 
the command of Admiral N apier. who, with a resolution in 
thorough accordance with the character of a British aailOl', 
~ed and completely overwhelmed the Miguelit~ fleet. ca,. 
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tunag one ship of 80 pili, one of 74. one of "M, one of" 48, 
_d one of 24 gnus: three eonoettes escaped. But, though 
the glory of the victory belongs to Admiral Napier. it would 
he unjUlt not to admit that the merit of having put the fleet 
in fighting order is fairly to be asaigned to his predeoessor. 
AdniiralSartorius. Upon the propriety, however. of English
men's drawing the sword in the quarrels and strifes of other 
_tions, I entertain great doubts; rrhaps, my sentiments Oil 
this subject are over ICrupulous. must. however, honestly 
avow them. The energies of every man should be devoted to 
his country. and be chearfullyemployed in whatever aervice 
may belt promote its interests: but whoever quits his country 
to take part in the civil warfare of other nations, appears to 
me. by whatever deaths he Qlar. occasion, to be incurring 
something not very unlike the guilt of murder. I seek not to 
condemn the sentiments of the many honourable men who, en
tertaining very different ideas on thi. subject, have devoted their 
exertions to the advancement of the political principles they 
approve, and have for that purpose entered the semce of 
other states: I merely take this opportunity to reeord my own 
opinion, and which, also, I believe to be shared by many 
others. It is this conviction on my part that has prevented 
my ent.erinl into more detail respecting the naval traIllaotioDl 
whioh distinguished the contest between the rival brothers for 
the crown of Portugal. 

The following narrative of the loss of the Thetis, and the 
recovery of the r,atest part of the treasure lost in her, is here 
introduced, as Illustrative of some of the best qualities that 
belong to the character of British seamen. . 

The Thetis, a frigate of 36 guns, commanded" by Captain 
Samuel Burgess, sailed from Rio Janeiro for England on the 
4th December. 1830. She h.d on board about 810,000 dol .. 
lars, or that value in gold and silver ban and old plate. 

By an unfortunate set or the current ahe was taken much 
out or her eourse. and while it was supposed they were steer .. 
ing off the land at an angle of at least four points, they were 
surprised all at once with the horrid shout from the forecastle, 
cc Brealull'll on the lee-.bow-Iand over the mast-head," and in 
one instant more the jib-boom and bowsprit came with tre
mendoUl force again.t the perpendicular cliffs oC Cape Frio. 
Th. ship had her fore-topmast-studding-sail set at the time, 
and was going 10 and a half miles an hour when thus sud
denly checked; and no lOOller had the bowsprit fallen on board, 
than all thNe of the muts fell aft. over the aid. or quarten. 
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killing, wounding, and crushing many of -the gallant crew. 
The night was dreadfully dark and raining: the sea beat with 
fury against the rocks, and every wave was expeCted as the 
final st.·oke of th .. executioner. No pen can describe, none 
but those who have been present on such occasions, can con· 
ceivE!, the sublimity of horror of this dreadful moment: yet., 
notwithstanding t.he dying groans of their shipmates, and the 
state of wreck of the ship, the captain and his noble crew 
never lost their presence of mind; on the contrary, by a 
powerful exertion of those faculties with which British seamen 
seem to be so peculiarly endowed, they rallied from the first 
shock, and were enabled,asit'by an interposingmitaele, to save 
their livps. The boatswain, Mr. Geach. one of that invaluable 
class of men in our service, who are in general promoted from 
before the mast for their intrinsic merit alone, succeeded in 
throwing a line on shore, to some 30 or 40 of the crew who 
had watched their opportunity and jumped upon the rock: 
by these lIJeans a halser was soon got up. and, though the ship 
was driven along the rocks by the action of the current, she a' 
last providentially settled, and went down, carrying away the 
haIser; but, at the same time, enough of hpr larboard side was 
left above water for the people to save themsp}ves. This was 
etFected by the perseverance of the captain and officers; aDd, 
out of a crew of near 300 men only 28 were lost. The noadM' 
who wishes for fuller iuformation. will find it in the clear and 
able narrative of Captain Thoptas Dickenson, who volunteered 
to go in command of the Lightning, sloop of war, to the wreck, 
and use his endeavours tD recover the valuable cargo;. and, 
were it not for the loss of the gallant men who had perished in 
the Thetis, I should congratulate my countrymen on an e\"pnt 
which showed forth the character of British seamen in a new 
and admirable point of view. - I 

To comprehend the full extent of mind and reSolution pK;'; 
s(lssed by Captain Dickenson, and the resources of his men, the 
reader must not only be, at least in some depe, a seaman, but 
he must be somewhat conversant with the danger and difficulty 
of working in an element not natural to man. Captain Dicken .. 
son's inventive faculties, pmployed on his diving-bells, and hi. 
air· pumps, and, above all, his derrick, are most surprising; 
but even these are nothing when compared with the cool and 
undannted manner in which he applied t.hem to thl'ir various 
purposes. Complete and mprited success crowned his endea-o 
yours. Out of 810,000 dollars he recovered to the value of 
588,801 by his own exertions, and 161,500 were subsequently 
recovered ~y the Algerine, commanded by the Honourable 
Frederick De Roos; so that out of 810,000 there wwe.on1, 
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59,700 lost: Captain Dickenson, all.1o, recovered 27 of the 
guns, besides stores to the amonnt of £2,000 in value. lri 
doing this he and his men descended to the depth, ~ery 
often, of 11 fathoms, or 66 feet, remaining four hours and a. 
half under water, excavating into the mud and sand and gravel, 
to wrest the treasure as it were by force from the gripe of the 
ocean. He overturned rocks of many tons weight, and set at 
defiance the voracious shark and the gigantic whall'. One of 
these enormous creatures, which Captain Dickenson suppoSp.s 
to have been 90 feet long. came 80 vl'ry close in upon their 
submarine works, as to . threaten himself and his daring band 
of heroes with destruction. In short, the achievements of the 
captain, his officers, and men, not only realise, but go beyond, 
the fabled deeds of the most renowned warriors of Homer, 
Virgil, or Tasso. . . 

After having said 80 much in favour of this gallant officer, 
it is painful to read of the ungrateful and disgraceful manner 
in which he was treated: after years of cruel and persecuting 
litigation. he was awarded the sum of £17,000 out of 
£187,000, or one-eleventh part. for salvagt". A Deal pilot, 
who had only gone off to a ship ufn the Goodwins. and 
saved her cargo, would have turne with scorn from such 
a compensation. Fortunately fOl' the honour of the country~ 
there was a higher tribunal to appeal to. A most extra
ordinary argument had been unblushingly resorted to in the 
court on this occasion: it was stated in the Admiralty Court, 
It that all the several persons engaged in this exploit, and now 
claiming to be salvors, as well officers as men, wert', during the 
period referred to. 8S they now are, in his Majl'sty's ser\ice, 
and receiving pay accordingly; that it was, therefore, the un
questionable duty of. the said alleged salvors to proceed in their 
public capacity upon any service which might call for the ex
ercise of their skill and labour, wit hout reference to any private 
emolument to be derived therefrom." 

I, however, deny, " that it was the unquestionable duty" of 
the salvors to go on such service, because no admiral can 
order a captain to construct a diving-bell, and to go down with 
it to the bottom of the sea, and fetch up treasure for his (the 
admiral's) profit. True, the admiral has the power to order a 
captain to go into any danger on the water, ancl, as Bonaparte 
would have said .. se faire tuer Uz;" but here his junsclic
tion ends: and, since he could not give the order, he had n'3 
more right to a share of the salvage than I had, who was sit
ting at my fire-side. Stilll~ss had the underwriters any right 
to expect such an exertion of skill and labour in their favour 
and for their sole advantagt.>.The question. is now set at rest: 
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the appeal to the Privy Council was sueeeaf'ul; and by this 
illustrious tribunal £12.000 was added to the £11.000; thua 
making in all £29,000 to the Hlvo.... amoog whom the 
admiral and commander-in.ehief was Dot considered to haye 
an)' claim. 

Of the conduct of the Committee at Lloyd's in this affair I 
can only say, that 1 do not recognise in it the noble aenti
menta which used to animate t llat honourable hody of men 
when they had John Julius Ange ... tein for their chairman. I 
lament this the more, as I haye ever been in the habit of view
ing them in a very different light. They may. howeyer, haYe 
been influenced by motives with which I am unacquainted. and 
which may have been perfectly just: but surely they must ~ve 
been ignorant of the nature of the eervices performed by Cap. 
tain Dickenson. or they would never have thought that"" 
tAan a liretA PCIf't of the t.reuure recovered was a fair campen
&alion to the salvo .... 

IQ February. 1829. the Black Joke. lugger, of 2 guM and 
55 men, captured the Almorante. a Spanish slave-veuel of 14 
guns and 80 men, with 466 slaves on board. 

Lieutenant R. B. Crawford. when commanding a tender on 
the coast of Guinea. had a rencontre with a pirate, or slaver. 
{or they are almolt synonymous terms. Lieutenant Crawford 
commanded the NettuDO. having only one gun and five men. 
tbree of whom ran below when the pirate attempted to board. 
Lieutenant Crawford shot the officer of the boat, and the bow
man, and with his own hands loaded and fired the carronade 
23 times with grape and canister. The pirate was finally 
beat.en oft' with the loss of 20 men killed. 
, At this very time (1836) I have 'received. letter from an 

Gfficer in South America, who Itales that the slave trade is 
carried on with the Brazils in the most ehamelesa IUld deter. 
mined manner. protected chiefly by the Portuguese fl~. The 
vessels sail in ballast from the Tagus. or with a small cargo of 
light Manchester goods: these they sell on the coat. or ex
change for slaves, with whom they run to the coast of Soutb 
America; and almost invariably, by their superior aailing, escape 
oapture. We have not veasels of war enough to prevent their 
landing; steamers alone could effect this. The only effectual 
way to put a stop to the infamous traffic would be by the 
unanimous conllent of the great European- powera to declare it 
piracy. It has been suggested, that the prosperity of Man
chester. whose manufacturt>IJ supply the coast of Africa. might 
be compromised. but it i8 sufficiently obvious, that, if the slave 
~ade were suppressed, the Manch.ter goods 'Would be tea 
timee more in demand OD the coast. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Voyages to the Polar Regions. 

)lOSS.-PARRY.-FlUNKLIN. 

THE voyages to the Polar regions, the first of which took place 
in the year 1818, are well entitled to notice in the naval his-
tory of this great maritime country. . 

Great Britain, having been three years at peace with the 
whole world. directed her attention to discoveries in the Polar 
regions. with a view to the enlargement of our knowledge of 
that portion of the globe. a~d to the possible consequences to 
which that miBht give rise.-objects well worthy the dignity 
as well as the mtereat of the greatest maritime!LDd commercial 
nation of the globe. 

By the reports of the whalers in the neighbourhood of Baftin's 
Bay and Davis's Straits, the Polar seas were at that period 
remarkably clear of ice; and it was said, that a fair prospect 
offered of penetrating to the Pacific Ooean. by passing through 
Lancaster Sound, and thenoe to Behring's Straits; in other 
words, of solving the long doubtful problem. whether a passage 
was to be found through the northem extremity of Baftin's 
Bay into the Arctic Sea. thus preparing the way for the dis
covery of the whole of the coast of North America, from the 
entrance of that great inlet. as far as Behring's Straits. 
. The expectations of our adventurous officers were farther 
escited by a letter from Captain Scoresby, a highly respeeted 
master of a whaler. to Sir Joaeph Banks, tha President of the 
Royal Society; and by that illustrious individual and the 
council over which he presided the ex(M:dition was deemed 
expedient. and was accordingly proposed by them for the ~n
aideration of the Admiralty. 
. Tenders, or offers. to supply vessels adapted for the service 
baving been advertised for. preased in from all quarters. 
Captain ROI8 condemns the preCipitation with which the 
firat four ships were selected. .&8 they were unsuitable from 
their sailing qUalitiea, as well as from drawing too much 
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water. Not only were these vessels purchased without hi. 
being consulted, but, with the exception of Captain Buchan, 
all the officers were appointed before it was made known that 
he was desi~nated to command the expedition. This officer, 
at the penod now referred to, held the command of the 
Driver, sloop of war, on the Scotch station; and being 
known to the late Sir George Hope, at that time a Lon! 
of the Admiralty, as a hardy and perse\Oering seaman, and 
one who had had much experience in the Polar seas, he was 
selected for this important service. He reached London in 
January, 1818, ignorant of what was going on, and then found 
that the ships intended for the voyage had been one month in 
dock at Deptford, undergoing alterations and repairs. 

Captain Edward Sabine, of the Royal Artillery, was ap
pointed to the department of astronomy and natural history, 
and, at the request of Captain Ross, Commander Buchan was 
appointed chief of the Eastern expedition, which was to sail 
through the sea of Spitzbergen, and endeavour to find a pas
sage across the Polar Sea to Behring's Straits. The Isabella 
and the AI('!xander, the former commanded by Captain Ross, 
the latter by Lieutenant William Edward Parry, were to go 
to Baffin's Bay; while the Dorothea and the Trent, under the 
orders of Captain Buchan, steered direct for Spitzbergen. The 
four ships sailed from the river Thames on the 18th of April. 
and the two last wt're very soon beset by the ice. In July they 
had reached the latitude of 80° 32', when a heavy gale of wind 
drove them into the harbour of Smeerenburgh; and the Doro
thea was found to have sustained so much damage, that it was 
with great difficulty she reached the port: both ships returned 
to England in October, agreeably to their orders. 

The IsabeIla and the Alexander passed Cape Farewell at 
the latter end of May, and on the 4th of June made the land 
to the south of Coquin's Sound. It is curious, as well as in
structive, to follow these gallant men in their minute re
searches round the eastern and northern coast of Baffin's Bay. 
Their intt>rcourse with the Danes at Whale Island, in Disco 
Bay, tended much to damp their sanguine expectations of get.
ting farther northward that season. The whole of their in
formation was directly at variance with all they had learnl'd in 
England, although stated with so much confidence. The 
ships, however, proceeded on their .enterprize, surrounded and 
encouraged by the presence of between 30 and 40 sail of Bri
tish whalers, whose masters and crews were eminently ser
viceable in extricating them from many and imminent perils. 
One fearful o;,currence, portending inevitable destruction to both 
the discovery ships, I shall relate in CaptainRoss's own words. 
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We are prepared for the loss of human life in battle, and. 
when we hE.'ar of the field or the ocean bestrewed with the 
bodies of thE.' slain, we pass on with scarcely more than a sigh; 
but whE.'n hE.'aring of a ship caught up, as it were, and suspended. 
ready to be dashE.'d in pieces by the fall, or crushed betweE.'n 
two mountains of ice, the least imaginative and feeling mind 
cannot fail to be horror-stricken at the awful idE.'a. 

At half-past. six in the morning of the 7th of August. 1818, being 
in latitude 75° 52'. and longitude 64° 42' (says Captain Ross). tbe 
ice began to move, and tbe wind increasing to a gale, tbe only chance 
left for us was to endeavour 10 force the ship through it to tbe 
north. where it partially opened; but tbe cbannel was so mucb ob
structed by heavy fragments, tbat our utmost elf'orts were ineffectual: 
the field closed in upon us, and at noon we felt its pressure most 
severely. A large floe, which lay (In one side of tbe Isauella. ap
peared to be fixed, while on the otber side anotber of considerable 
bulk was passing along with rapid moti,!n, assuming a somewbat 
circular direction in con.c;equence of one side having struck on tbe 
fixed field. The pressure continuinll,' to increase, it became doubt
ful wbetber tbe ship would be able to sustain it: every support 
threatenrd to give way, tbe beams ip the hold began to bend, and 
the iron tanks settled togetber. At this critical moment, when it 
seemed impossible for us to bear tbe accumulating pressure much 
longer, tbe bull of tbe sbip rose several feet. while tbe ice. whicb was 
more tban six feet thick, broke against tbe sides. curling back on 
itself. 1'be great stress now fell upon our bow. and. after being again 
lifted up, we were carried with great violence towards the Alexander. 
which had hitherto been in a great measure derended by the Isa
bello. Every effort to a"oid their getting foul of each other failed: 
tbe ice anchors and cables broke one after another, and tbe stems 
of the two ships came so violently into contact. as to crush to 
pieees a boat that could not be removrd in time. The collision was 
tremendous, the anchol'll and chain plates being broken, and nothing 
less tban the loss of the masts expected; but at this evenlti.l iustant. 
by the interposition of Providence, the force of the ice seemed ex
hausted: the two fields suddenly receded, and we passed the Alexan· 
der with comparatively little damage. The last things which hooked 
each other were the two bower anchors, which. being torn from the 
bows, remained suspended by their cables between the two ships, 
until tbat of tbe Alexander gave way.-Vo!. i. p. 98. 

This is one of the most awful adventures I ever read of in our 
perilous profession. On the 20th and 21st of August. being 
six lE.'agues from Cape Clarence, Captain Ross saw the land 
which forms the bottom of this gulf, and fairly inferred, that 
no communication existed between the north-west extremity of 
Baflin's Bay and. the Polar Sea: he therefore turned his ship's 
heads t9 the southward, explored the Il~xt opening, c:alled by 
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Datln Alderman Jones'. Sound, which he concluded to be a' 
cul ti, 8OC. Shortly after this he entered and explored Lan-
caster Sound. and on the 3lstoC August, at 4 A. 11., he sup
posed he laW the land extending entirely acrou the western 
extremity oC this inlet, and, cont!equently, that all hopes of 
proceeding westward by thia channel were at an end. Under 
this impression he named the deceptive land" Croker's Moun
tain," and put about to return homeward,-an act in which, 
whether he had eeen the land or not, his orders would Cully. 
have borne him out, although he was afterwards much cen
sured. for his precipitation by those who were not acquainted 
with the tenor oC those orders. Let it suffice for the present to 
say, that his conduct was approvt>d oC by the Admiralty. that 
he was promoted to the rank oC captain. and Lieutenant Wil- . 
liam Edward Parry to that of commander. Although Captain 
ROBS was unwarrantably attacked in the public prints of th& 
day, the Admiralty refused his earnest application for a court-:
martial, justly observing, that their lordships had shown their 
opinion of his conduct. and that, the charges being anonymout, 
there was no prosecutor. 

In the following year, Commander Parry WaB appointed by' 
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to lead another 
expedition for the same object as the forme.r one. The ships 
appointed under his orders were the HecJa,-a bomb veasel or 
375 tons, built. at Hull ill the year 1815. and. consequently, 
nearly a new ship, and as strong as it. was possible to malie 
her,-and the Griper. a gun-brig of ISO tons, commanded by 
Lieutenant Matthew Lidden. Both these vessels were barque
rigged, that is, having a small mizen-mast, with a boom and gaff. 
mizen, but no square topsail. This mode wu justly preferred .. 
as requiring the least number of hands to work them. Ca~-· 
tain Edward Sabine was appointed astronomer to this expedi.· 
fion, as he had been to the last; and, perhaps, a more scientific 
and accomp1ishPd set o( young officers, and tnore exeellent sea: 
men. with better fitted ships Cor the service, never quitted a 
British port. The orders to the commander were drawn up 
with peculiar care, and, while much was lelt to his discretion. 
he was warned not to· end~er the lives and comforts of his.' 
men by wintering in that cold climate, unless he should find very 
~ reasons for so doing. These instructions conclude by in.' 
forming Captain Parry, that Lieutenant Franklin having been
sent to command an expedition by land to explore the notthel'll 
coaat o~ America. from ~e mouth of the CopP8!-mine river east.
ward, It. would be desirable· that Captain Parry Ihould ea-:· 
deavour to establish a communicatioo with him. . . ,:iH 
. On the llth~r May, 1819, the two veeaela eat..o, and .. 
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the 15th of June made the south ~t of' GreeiUand. On 
the 1st of August they entered Lancaster Sound, where they 
had the satisfaction to .find a clear passa~ to the westward. 
On the 12th they exammed and named Prince Regent's Inlet, 
and, at\er encountering much difficulty and delay, toey came te) 
an anchor on the 5th of September in Hecla and Griper Bay, 
in Melville Island. Here, having attained to the I 10th degree 
of west lon'gitude, Captain Parry officially informed his people 
of the fact, telling them that they were thus entitled to £5,000 
by his Majesty's order in council. After a short stay here, he 
pushed on to the westward. 

On the 20th of September the two vessels were in a DlOIt 
alarming situation; but, on the 26th, after immense labour, they 
had the satisfaction of mooring the Hecla and Griper safe in 
Winter Harbour, Melville Island, one of the North Georgian 
group, discovered by this able and intrepid navigator. Here 
he had to pass a Polar winter with his people; nor WilS i~ 
till August, in the ensuing year, that they we~ rel~d 
from their confinement. The lover of wild travellinS':, in a 
country utterly unfrequented and desolate, would be delighted 
with the tour made by Captain Parry and his friends over 
Melville Island. On hiS return he began to prepare for sea. 
The ice was melting, and the Bun never below the hori.on, and 
it is cheering to read of the hilarity and spirited exertions of 
all hands in their exciting occupation; but, notwithstanding 
the flattering appearance of the grass and the flowers, and the 
wannth of the sun's rays, it was not t.ill the 1st of August that 
they were enabled to leave Winter Harbour, aft:er having re
mamed 10 months in its friendly anchorage. Captain Parry 
soon reached the longitude of 1130 48', being the most w~tern 
meridian ever attained in that high latitude: but his discovenl'tl 
went farther; for in the south-west he saw land at 16 or 18 
leagues' distance. This he c~lled Banks's Land, out of respect 
to the memory of the late President of the Ro),al Society, the 
friend and companion oC the immortal Cook. In reading t.he 
account of this voyage, we are at once delighted and instructeq 
by the daring enterprise and philosophical reasoning of this 
able navigator. The month of August was beginning to pass 
rapidly away, and the ice, so far from opening, or in the least 
relaxing from its rigorous compact,. pressed more firmly round 
them on every side; nor could the human eye, from the highest 
eminence, discover anything but shapeless and ruggedmasse. 
of ice closell wedged together, producing, as Dr. Jobnsou say. 
of the 6ou1o.,. of Buchan, .. the idea of insurmountable confine· 
tnent." 
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We had been lying (aays Captain Parry, p. 241,4to. edition) 
near ullr p~aent statiun, with an 'ell8terly wind blowing fresh for 36 
hours together; and. although this was considerably off the land. 
beyond the western point of the island now in sight, the ice had not 
during that time moved a single yard from the shore; affording a 
proof that there was no sl)ace in which it was at liberty to move to 
the westward, and offering a single and striking exception to our 
former experience. 

Early in the morning of the 13th, Lieutenant Lidden, an 
admirable second to so reat a leader, sent to inform Captain 
Parry that the ice ha closed in upon the land where the 

. Griper was lying (abotlt four miles from the Hecla), by whi~h 
meaus she was (orced against the submarine ice, and her stern 
lifted two feet out of the water. This pressure, Lieutenant Lid
den'remarked, bad given her a twist, and made her crack a 
good deal, but, apparently, without occasioning any material 
injury to her hull, though the ice was still pressing upon her 
when Mr. Gritliths, who brought the account, came away. 
She at first heeled inwards, but, on being lifted higher, fell o"er 
towards the deep water: here was a sit.uation of tremendous 
difficulty a~d danger, met, however, with a corr,esponding prt'
sence ofmmd and firmness. In the hottest month of the year 
the ice was still inexorably pressing in upon them: one of the 
ships was threatened with total and immediate destruction, and 
the other was in a situation scarcely more enviable. 'Ye feel, 
therefore, a secret pleasure on Pe8.ding, that, in conformity with 
the opinions of his officers, as well as his own, Captain 
Parry,' at this crisis, resolves to turn his prow to the eastward. 
On the 31st we find him opposite to the Navy Board Inlet, on 
his return homewards. On the 26th of September Captain 
Parry finally quitted the coast for that year, and shaped his 
course to get an offing.' The Hecla and Griper parted com
pany shortly aftt'r; the former being obliged to scud in a gale 
of wind in which the latter was compelled to lay to. The 
Hecla soon after lost her foremast and bowsprit; but both ves-
sels reached England in safety. . 

PARRY'S SECOND VOYAGE. 

Encouraged by the success of the two last voyages of Ross 
and Parry, the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty bad no 
hesitation in sending out a third expedition; and Captain Parry 
was appointed t.o the command of. the Fury, of 360 tons 
burthen, while the Hecla was recommissioned for the same 
service by Captain George Francis Lyon. The officers who had 
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a~panied them in their, former voyages were re-appointed 
in preference to any others, and the ships were soon completely 
maimed with the very best description of seamen. 

Profiting by experience, there was a manifest improvement 
iD the equipment of this third expedition. Instead of sending 
a large vessel and a small one, both ships were of the same 
dimensions, as nearly as could be, with respect to hull, ma!!ts, 
yards, and all other equipments; a measure so obvious and 
simple, thatit seems wonderful that it had not been adopted 
earlier: by this arrangement each ship was alternately made 
the .storehouse of the other, each could supply the other's defi
ciency, or each, in case of accident, receive the whole of the 
other's crew, and com'ert her stores to immediate use without 
any al~ration. Another improvement was, having the fore
mast and mainmast of exactly the same dimensions, topmasts 
and IO'Yer. yards the same; the inconvenience of the lower 
yard-arms locking when in' stays was obviated, or guarded 
against; the 'tween decks and habitable parts of the snip were 
lined with cork, to repel the humidity, while an apparatus 
was fixed in between the fore and main hatchways, for supply
ing every apartment with heated air : this ingenious contrivance 
was kept up at the moderate expense of less than fi\'e pecks of 
coals per day: the galley fire was turned round to face aft. in
stead of forward, thereby imparting both heat and cheerfulness 
to the habitation of the men. 

In the victualling df'partment ingenuity seems to have gone 
to its utmost limits, every article being not only of the best 
sort, but so concentrated as to occupy the smallest possible 
space in the ship, and at the same time its preservation was 
doubly insured: thus a greatly increased supply of Mr. G:am
ble's preserved meats was rurnished, amounting to an addition 
of two pounds per week to each man, also a quart of concen
trated meat, or vegetable soup, for a period of three years. 
Spirits were supplied at 35 per cent. above proof, to be reduced, 
when issued, by means of an hydrometer, to the proper strength: 
by this means the stowage was increased 40 gallons in every 
100: the vinegar was concentrated to one-seventh of the ordi
nary bulk; the lemon-juice, also, a most important article, 
was stowed in small charred casks, not quite filled up, to allow 
or expansion by freezing. III short, nothing was omitted to 
ensure the health and comfort, if not the luxury, of the adven
turers; and having done all this, the Lords of the Admiralt.y 
went a step farther, and most liberally ensured to them 110t 

only the possession of all these comforts, but a farther supply of 
them at the v~ry edge of the ice: for, finding the ships were too 
deeply laden with their three years' stores for a voyage across 
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the ,Atlantic, they Ofde1'8d a transport of 400 tObl" to MteDcl 
them. and convey any quantity which it might be found iocOll
venient for the ships to stow. This vessel was called the Nau
tilus, and Wfl8 eommanded by Lieutenant Sorymgour: among 
other most acceptable additions, she conveyed 20 live bullock8. 
and as many coals as would complete each ship to 118 chal
droOl. a very ample allowance for three years. 

Captain Parry was farther informed, that. as Captain Frank
lin had been sent to explore the north coast of America, be 
(Captain Parry) was to mark his progress westward by tJreotiDg 
Bag-staves on the most convenient stations. burying at the foot 
of each a bottle containing such information as might be useful 

The Fury, Heela, and Nautilul, transport, sail~ on Sunday 
the 29th of April, )821. On Monday, the 18thof June, the 
shiJ>s had reached the latitude of 61° 50'. and the longitude of 
62 8', where. near Resolution Island, Captain Pany wu 
directed to part with the transport: but it was not till the even. 
ing of the 30th that all the stores were removed. On the fol
lowing day Lieutenant Scrymgour received Parry's despatches, 
and parted companf for England. On the-7th the ships were 
close under Reaoluhon Island. In the month of August Pany 
surveyed the Duke of York's Bay in Southampton Island, 
where. though he found a noble anchorage, he saw no passage . 
to the westward, as he had flattered himself he lihould, into 
Sir Thomas Rowe's Welcome, an4 thence by a short cut into 
Repulae Bay. . 

He, however, very soon entered that long famed inlet, and, 
to his surprise, entered it through what Captain Middleton had 
called the Frozen Strait, but in which scarcely a vestige of ice 
was to be seen. Captain Parry, however, doeg great justice to 
the injured memory of Captain Middleton, whom be proves to 
have been mainly correct in all his statements, contrary to the 
senseless clamour of his antagonist Mr. Dobbs; and Captain 
_ Parry hal set at rest, for ever, the hypotht>.sis of a passage into 
tb~ Polar Seas through Repulse Bay. He, therefore, retraced 
his steps, lurveYM Hurd 8 Channel, Gore Bay, and Lyon', 
Inlet, at the heaA:l of which, after a flattering course of upwarda 
of 6Q miles. he found a bay, which he named. after his youn, 
companion, Ross's Bay,· aud returned again with his boatll to 
the anchorage where he had left his ships. _ 
. Having made some progress. in the month of October our 
officers were warned of the termination of all farther disc0-
veries until the return of summer, and Captain Parry thus 
-estimates the almost incredible amount of their labours :-
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- 8qlaU .. I our .ctual advallce bad belln tOWlrqs lIebriQg's, $trllitll, 
tbe e,tent of. ooalt lIewJy discQvered, .. od minutely !'!xplorlld. in pur.
suit of ollr object, lunoUAted dllring the las~ eight weeks tp 200 
leagues. nearly half of which belonged 'Q the coptinenL Qf NprllJ 
,*,meric-.-p. lUt 

He a4ds. 

. . That he had left 110 part of the-coast from Repulse Bay, eastward~ 
in a state of doubt as tn its collnexion with the continent of North 
,Americp, ' 

We now leave them safe moored in a bay at the southern 
extremity of Winter Island. which, although more than eight 
~egrees to the southward of Melville Island. was far more b~c~~ 
ward in the melting of the jce, at the corresponding ~n of 
the year. 

The situation of the Fury in the month of July was equally, 
if not' more, desperate than that in which Captain ROSA ~e. 
scribes the Isabella in 1818. She was lifted five feet out. of 
the water abaft, while her bows were proportion ably depressed, 
her beams cracking, and her whole frame subjected to a trial 
which, perhaps, none but such a ship could have sustained : 
at length the ice yielded to the ship, and she righted. 
_ On the 3d of September he completed the survey of an 
island. lying north of Melville Peninsula, to which he gave the 
name of CoCkbum Island, and between which, and the penin .. 
sula he discovered a strait, which he named aft.er the Fury 
and Heela. Through thill opening, which he ftattered himself 
would prove the channel of communication between the Atlanr 
tie and Polar Seas, the current was constantlf run~ing from 
west to east; so that he could only bring the shIps as fer.r as be. 
tween. Amherst and Liddon Islands: the rest of the survey. as 
far as Cape Hallowell on the north, and Cape Inglefield o~ 
the south, he executed by walking over the rugged and snow· 
clad mountains, with his indefatigable officers and me,d ; nor is 
it possible for anyone who has not seen the service performed, 
to make a just estimate of the fatigue, labour, and privation 
with which it was .ccompanied. Lieuten/lnt Reid had the 
~onour of reaching and naming Cape Hallowell, and- of ascer
taining the connexion between Fury and Hecla Straits, and 
the Polar Sl'a. It was, indeed, as Captain Parry expresses iJ • 
. " a time of mental solicitude and plJysical exertion.."-'-p. 25 •. 
The Herculean labours of the Arctic summer are mQd.~tt1 
Bummed up by Captain Parry in. a few words :- ' 

. .' 
Flattering 18 our protpects bad appeared at the eomm.nee .... t rI 

.. "IMUQ." QIP' effont bad oeNiol, pot bolD ute,dlll wkla • 
- , 2u2 
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proportionate degree of success; and, whatever may have been added 
to our geographical knowledge of the eastern coast of America, and 
ils adjacent lands, very little had been effected in furtherance of a 
north·west pSBSagP.. Even the actual discovery of the desired outlet 
into the Polar Sea bad been of no practical benefit in tbe prosecution 
of our enterprise j for we had only discovered this channel (if such 
it ean be called) to find it impassable, and to see the barriers of 
nature closed impenetrably against us to the utmost limits of the 
navigable season.-p . .372. 

We are now to lea\'e our adventurers in comparative safety 
in their little bay in the island of Igloolik, to pass their second 

• winter: they had learned fl'om long experience, that it was 
better only to strike the topgallant .yards and masts, unreeve 
their running rigging, lay the small sails across the tops and 
stow the spare spars over the side. The boats were placed 
on the ice 50 yards from the ships, and with their geer stowed 
in them closely covered with snow. 

The next oJl8ration was to throw an embankment of snow all 
round the ships so as to cover nearly the upper works. The 
decks, hatchways, and companions, were next covered with a 
layer of snow about eight inches in depth, and above that a 
coating of sand cemented by water, so as to form a firm and 
level covering: this plan was found to answer the doublt- pur
pose of preventinlf the escape of warmth from below, and of 
preserving the shlp's decks and sides from cracking with the 
frost. They had also learned from the innocent, and one would 
almost say the outcast and friendless Esquimaux, how to em
ploy the abundant article, snow, to its best advantage. The 
ships were encl~d in a parallelogram, consis~ing of a snow 
wall 12 feet higll, at a distance of 25 yards all round. This 
comfortable and ingenious contrivance prevented the abstrac
tion of heat from the ship, kt-pt out the snow drift, and afforded 
the people, at all times, a comfortable shelter for walking. And 
here our feeli~gs are entirt-Iy engrossed for the safety of the 
whole of our gallant countrymen, among whom that terrible 
scourge, the sea-scurvy, began to make its appearance, after an 
absence of 27 months from England. 

Few of my readers, and even my naval readers, are practi
cally acquainted with this disorder: it was my lot in early life 
to know it from actual and personal experience. It is pro
duced by a scanty sUPEly of salt provisions, and a want of all 
the common comforts, I might say necessaries, of life: 150 of 
a ship's company, consisting of 490 men, were afllictt-d with 
this complaint, and many died through improper treatment. 
It was at that time the fashion to bury us up to the hips in the 
earth, in a soft black mould: my youth saved me, but many 
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fell a sacrifice to ·it. I remember instances of sudden death 
among our men owing to the -inward decay produced' by this 
disorder. The corpse turned black immediately. A small mus
cular exertion would produce instant death. I cannot remem~ 
ber how many men we lost by this dire disease: but I know it 
was occasionetl originally by the bad salt provisions~ taken on 
board at our outfit, and the false economy, nay shameful par
simony, observed towards us, all the time we were in the East 
Indies. The crew of the Centurion, in LOrd Anson's cele
brated voyage, suffered dreadfully from this cause; but kinaer 
and wiser treatment has now driven it out of our navy. Some 
of the symptoms of this dreadful disease are a swelling and 
soreness of the gums; the teeth get loose, while the legs swell 
and turn black, and the-flesh becomes soft and inanimate, like 
dough; the compressions of the fingers on it remain, and do not 
fill up for some time: such was my state in 1791, at the Anda
man Islands when on board the Cro\vn. 

It is a' singular fact, that in Captain Parry's expedition the 
disorder attacked the officers first, a proof of the efficacy of 
the preventive means which had been preparetl for the men. 
Released from their horrible besetment, that of being 8Oldered, 
into the ice, as the sailors expressively called it, we _ feel an 
indescribable pleasure in reading of die final dl'parture of these 
gallant fellows from Button's Islands on the 22dofSeptember. 
On the 10th of October, 1823, they put into the secure, and 
to me well-known, friendly port of Brassy Sound, in Shetland. 
Captain Parry reached London shortly after. . 

PARRY'S THIRD VOYAGE. 

While the ships had been employed as before mentioned, 
Captain Franklin, of whom we snaIl soon_ speak more fully, 
had returned from his overland expedition to the shores of the 
Polar Sea, and his account of the probably open state of thp. ice 
on the coast being corroborated by Russian voyagers, his Ma
jesty's government determined on sending out a fourth expedi
tion, for the purpose of penetrating through the ice to Behring's 
Straits: but, on this occasion, t.he route of the voyagers was 
more distinctly marked out. It having been proved by Parry, 
that neither Repulse Bay, nor Fury and Hecia Straits, af
forded any outlet westward, an further effort by Hudson's 
Straits was abandoned, and the orders were to proceed by 
Prince Regent's Inlet, which, on lookin~ at tile chart, certainly 
appears to hold out the greatest probabllity of success. 

In this voyage Captain Parry again took the command of 
the Heela. while his friend Captain Hoppner was appointed to 
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the PUry;wlth "the rank or commander for his -.ices 88 first 
1leutettant of that ship during het' late \'Oyage. The ships 
were ready to proceed early in MaYt 1824t the William Harrist 
transport! ~ing ordered to accompany them to the ice with 
their heavy stot'e8. 

Captain Lyons; who had in the last voyage commanded the 
Heela, was promoted to the rank of captain, and sent to make 
the best of his WilY. to the coast of the Arctic Sea. by Repul8e 
8aYj whl:'re he was to lanuJ and tra\'el on foot across the ist&mus 
towards Akkoolee; thence along the coast to the Coppermi1l8 
River. Another expedition was to Bet oft' at the same tiin8j 
under Captain Fran1tlin. being his second; to proceed through 
the lakes of North America to the mouth of the Mackenzie 

. .-.1 River, and. thellce to Icy Cape, the limit of the immot'tal Cook, 
.here he entered Behring's Stra~ts from the Pacific Ocean in 
1176. 

In the event of reachinlf the horthern shores or Amenfta, 
hear any of the above pOlDtiI, Captain Parry was directed to 
dep«j8it such provisiOtis as he should deem most acceptable to 
the land travellers, wbose sufi'eringl for ~nt of tbem on their 
f'ortner attempts bad produced such dreadful and fatal calami
ties. It was also carefully noted i11 lhl!8e otders, tha~ i11 the 
enlil of Capt.ain Parry's passing the Straits of Behring, h~ 
"Ut after landing his despa~hes at Kamskatcha; to proceed to 
O.hyhee; sO that the officp-t' goihg to Behring's Straits by 
Cape Horn, would learn, on touching at th~ Sandwich Islands, 
that 'his farther progress would be unneCl'8sary. 

On the 18th of May, 1824, the ships sailed from the river. 
On the 21st of June they were in Davis's Straits, anchoring at 
the Whalefish Islands, and clearing the transport. These 
islands are near that of Disco, a Danish settlement on the 
coaa~ of Greenland, with .hieh our officers were familiar. On 
tbe 3d of July Lieutenant Pritchard, in the transportt waa sent 
back to England with the despatches, and our discovery ships 
pursued their way to Lancaster Sound. They had nearly lost 
the Heela on a Bunken rock which lay in the channel. 'coming 
out of tb~ harbour, and of _bich the pilots were ignorabt: ,be 
was, bowever, got oft' without damage. On the 1st ef August 
the Hecla received a very awkward <t nip" in the ice, ha\'ing 
been fairly laid On her beam-ends by a strain whlch DtUS' 

_inevitably bave crushed a aMp of ordillary ClonStruction. In
stances ba\'e been known in the whale fishery oCthe i~ passing 
completely ov.er the ship: but this fatal event does not of\tm 
occur. In the month of Octobet, 1824; we are delighted \0 
lad ltur gallant seamen safely moored for the winter in ~rt 
BoweD; 
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I am .,rry my limits will not admit of giying fuller quota
ticms; but the works of these daring adventurers should be read 
u they come fresh from the hands which penned them. At. 
p. 40, Third Voyage, Captain Parry's description of a Polar 
winter is amusing. and even poetical. . 

In a naval author it "'ould be ungrateful to omit speaking 
of Mr. Sylvester's stoves; to the use of which, placed in the 
bottom of the "hip', hold. Captain Parry attributes (under 
Providence) all the good health which the people in bot.h ship' 
enjoyed. 

'there i, no part of Captain Parry's character which does 
him more honour than the manly and religious sentiment 
which penadn all his actions; and it is highly creditabl .. to 
hie officers and men, that theYlartook strongly of this feeling. 
The following passage it woul be an injustice to t.he service 
to omit: in speaking of their winter pastimes. the pious chief 
thus expreeses himself:- . 

But an OC!cupation not less assiduously pursued, and of infinitelY' 
more nentual beneftt, was furnIshed by the re-establishment of our 
iOht)Ols under the voluntary superintendence of my friend Mr. 
Hooper, in the Hecla, and of Mr. Mogg, in the Fury. By the judi
olouI zeal of Mr. Hooper, the Hecla's school W81 made lubservient 
DOt. merel, to the improvement of the men in reading and writing, 
(in which. hpwever, their progress W81 surprisingly great.) but alia 
to the cultivation of that religious feeling which 80 essentially im
proves the character of a seaman, by furnishing the highest motives 
for increased attention to every other duty; nor was the benefit 
confined to the 18 or 20 individuals whose want of scholarllhip 
brought them to the school-table, but extended itself to the rest of the 
ship's company, making the whole lower deck such a scene of quiet, 
rational occupation as 1 never before witnessed on board of ship. And 
I do not speak lightly, ... hen I espress my thorough persuasion. that to 
tbe moral e~cl8 thua produced upon th, minds of the men, were 
owing, in a very high degree, the conltant lober cheertulness, the UD
interrupted good order, Bndeven, in 8Omemeuure,.theel.traontiaary 
,tate of health which preftiled among us during the winter.-p. SO. 

Their pltilOllOphical transactions and experiment.s art' most 
instructi~ and delightful to read. Mr. Barlo,,'s newly-inyented 
plate for correcting the effect of local attraction on board of ship -
"as found to answer beyond all anticipation: . 

Never had an invention a more complete and satisfactory triumph i 
tor to the last moment of our operations at sea did the compaBB 
Indicate the true magnetic direction.-p. 56. But ... hen (adds Cap
tain Patty) 1 consider the anxious days and sleepless nights which 
the UseletJIIlle&8 of the compass in these seas had formerly occasiooed 
m~ I ebould feel it a kind ofpenonal ingraUtude to Mr. Bariow, not 
to Ilanl\aled my .... ioa of ita merits. 
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Another curious 'fact is mentioned by Captain Parry: it ap
pears that sound in these frosty l'f'gions travels with infinitely 
greater facility than we in this climate can form any idea of; 
Lieutenant Forstt'r found that he could keep up a conversa
tion with a man at the distance of 6,696 feet. or more than a 
mile and a quarter: the thermometer then Ilt 180, barometer 
300 14' inches. 

In July, 1825, after ha"ing been imprisoned between 9 and 
10 months in Port Bowen, the ships were relt-ased, partly by 
the severe exertion of the crew, and partly by a disruption of 
the ice: but this, as it would appear, premature enlargement 
from tht·ir monotonous situation, was the forerunner of their 
misfortunes. On the western side of Prince Regent's Inlet, 
the ships were both in imminent danger: they were driven on 
s~ore by the pressure of the ice, and, though trot oft" again, the 
Fury was found to have sustained very senons damage, re
quinng all hands at her pumps to keep her free, and it be
came absolutely necessary to heave her down: this laborious 
operation. in any climate is to be dreaded, but' here there was 
n~ ,collvenient place to be found, wher:e the ships could be in 
security; to say nothing of the additioual risk incurredio the 
l!Rapping of rope and iron by the action of the frost. A small 
basin was at last found, into which the ships were hauled; all 
hands were set to work to land the stores from the Fury, while 
the ice still pressed upon the unfortunate ship, as if d('termined 
!lever to release its victim; and here the· exertions of officers 

• and men, and even of their dogs, were great beyond description. 
Wond('rful to say, the Fury was cleared and partially ho\'e 
down, and the officers had the mortification to perceive that 
the damage she had sustain~ was much greater than they 
had (,xpeeted; both her stern-post and forefoot were broken, 
and the main keel nearly destroyed. It is painful to read.of 
the excessive labour and anxiety caused by this extraordinary 
operation. Never, perhaps, were British courage, fortitud(', 
and seamanship more nobly displayed or urgently required : 
but it soon became too evident that no human exertion could 
save the Fury, and she was therefore most reluctantlyaban
doned. The two ships' companies uniting into one, on boanl 
the Hecla, an immense quantity of stores was left behind, in 
and alongside of the Fury on the beach, the Heela being 
unable to stow them. Captain Parry now found that, with a 
double crew and only one year's provisions, it would be hopeless, 
and worse than useless, to remam out any longer: he, therefore, 
dreided t~ make the best of his way to Engfand. He landed 
at Peterhund on the 16th of Octo~er. apd the 'H.~la proceeded 
round to Sht'erness, where Captaan Hoppner, blli officers and 
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ship's company were tried by a·court-martial, according to the 
custom of the navy, for the loss of the Fury, and they were, of 
course, all honourably acquitted. The Heela was paid oft' at 
Woolwich, in November, 1825. 

The following summary of the dates of Captain Parry's "oyages, 
and the places where he wintered, may not be unacceptable: 

In-1819-2O, Melville Island. 
"1821-22, Wintl.'r Island. 

1822-23, Ig1oolik. 
1824-25, Port Bowen. 

Besides these, he had been out in the command of the Alex
ander,88 a lieutenant with Captain Ross in 1818; and in 1826 
he made the attempt to reach Behring's Straits, by going, in 
the first instance, to Spitzbergen in his old ship, the Hecla, in
tending, when he reached that island, to proceed in light boats 
mounted on wheels, and drawn by reindeers. This voyage 
eonded only in disappointment, and he returned to England the 
same year. He was appointeod Hydrograpber to the Admi
ralty,.a situation for which he was admirably qualified •. 

FRANKLlN'S FIRST VOYAGE. 

As I have been unwilling to interrupt the course of the nar
rative of the Polar voyages, I have not, hitherto, done more 
than barely notice the outfit and departure of Lieutenant (now 
Captain Sir John) F'ranklin. This gallant and highly talented 
officer left England in May, 1819, accompanied by Dr. John 
Richardson, a surgeon in the Royal Navy, and Messrs. Back 
and Hood, Admiralty midshipmen. The party embarked at 
Gravesend on board the Prince of Wales, a ship belonging (0 
the Hudson's Bay Company. On the 25th of July they 
opened Davis's ~traits, and on the 7th August made Resolu
tion Island, where they were in some danger of shipwreck, and 
on the 11 th they entered Hudson's Straits, and soon after held 
some intercourse with the Esquimaux of the Savage Islands; 
ou the 30th they reached the anchorage of York Flats, near 
the establishment of the Hudson's Bay Company, called York 
Factory, which lies on the west side of the great inland sea, 
known by the name of Hudson's Bay. . 

In tracing the route of this enterprising traveller and his 
companions, we might betinclined to express even a higher 
mark of admiration than we have done, had we not seen in the 
preceding narrative what Englishmen are capable of doing. 
Still, with Rosa and Parry and the immortal Cook before our 
e.yes,we cannot find tetms sufficiently strong to express our 
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aatonishment III the hardships, difBeulties. and danpn 811-
eounten!d and overcome by this invaluable officer and his little 
party. . 

If we trace him from Liverpool to the western Bide of Hud· 
son's Bay. we shall find it a voyage beset with n.u of DO com
mon kind ~ but when. with the map of North America before 
us, we follow him. in the autumn ofl819. through all the mazes 
of hill, river, rapids. and portages, to Lake Winipeg; and· 
thence to Cumberland House. where we see him, in the midst 
of a Canadian winter, tear hi~self away from his warm and 
comfortable quarters, and, in the midst of pathless snows and 
aearcely endurable cold. commit himseIr again to the wilds and 
deaerts of North America,-to its treacherous natives and Dot 
less formidable beasts of prey,-to the imminent chance of 
being starved or devoured; we turn over every page in breath
less suspense. concluding it to be all but impouible that he 
should escape such dangers. In the circuitous route which he 
pursued from York factory, in 1819, to Fort Enterpriae, which 
stands near the junction of tbe Hood and Coppermine River, a 
distance ot not 1_ than ~,400 miles. we could scarcely live 
credit to the wonderful narrative, were we not fully confident 
of the entire veracity of the parties, whose statement is further 
borne out by the strongest collateral evidence. Circumstances 
over which Captain Franklin had no control. compelled him to 
winter at Fort Enterprise, in the autumn of 1820 and spri. 
of 18~1. Here the travellers paaeed 10 months in a 10ghO\lll8. 
built by themselves, Mr. Wentzel being their principal archi .. 
tect. I shall not detain the reader with the history of any in .. 
tervening events. however interest~. but at ODce follow our 
travellers to the sea, by the Coppenmne River. They reached 
the coast of North America on the 18th of July- On the 2ht 
they embarked in two canoes on the hyperborean sea: lading 
soon al\er on an island, they found an Esquimaux depollit of 
stores and fishing gear, mOllt of them elegantly made. The 
~yagera baving occasion for four seal-skins, whiCh they foUDd 
here, took them to repair their boats, and left: 'a copper kettle 
and some awls o.tld beads in lieu: from hence, still keeping on 
an eastern course, they paddled all day through a crowded 
range of islands, and, in the progress of this adventurous cruise, 
surveyed 550 geographical niiles of coast, inclUding Mel
ville Sound, Bailiu1"8t 1nlet, George the Fourth's COronation 
Gulf, and the Duke of Y ork's Arcbipel~. On reaching the 
spot which they named Point Turnagam, our indefatigable 
voyagers were compelled to abandon any farther progrea to 
the eastward. and seek their safety by getting back as fast ea 
pouible !.o Fort Enterp~ Mr. Franklin h8d 8at.tered ~ 
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that he IIhotlld hate found a communication betfieen Bathurstfs 
Inlet and Repulse Bay. This hope was very soon dissol\1ed; 
and. although this able and plIant officer was forced to relinquish 
his enterprise; when he had gone thus far. he felt. no doubt, that 
It chanttel by Bl'a along the coast was open during the summer 
Jl}onths, between Mackenzie River and Repulse Bay. This 
theory seems to be for ever set at rest by the subsequent dis~ 
wry of Boothia Felix, by Captain Roes, mnnecting the western 
tide of the Regent's Inlet with the northern part of the Ame
rican coast, and which leaves very little doubt that the Cape 
Clarence of Parry is the north-east ej{tremity of the western 
continent. 

The return of the travellers is a history replete with adven
tures the most disastrous. The deaths, by famine and violence. 
of i!Iome of the party; the peculiarly tragical end of Mr. Hood. 
and the just retribution inflicted on his murderer, a measurtt 
of self-preservation by the manly and determined hand of Dr. 
Richardson; the unheard of sutTerings of the whole party; and. 
finally, th~ providential delivel'anee of the 8UrriVOrs, place this 
melancholy ~arrative among the. most touching histories of 
buman suB'ehng and human rortltude. We must refer our 
~ers to the work itself" for fuller information; it will be 
found amply tG repay the reading: it wUl teach the young 
adventurer the virtues of teslgnation; temperance, and patience, 
and will enable him to endure the trifling ills of every-day lite, 
..nth thore equanhnitYI wben he campares them with the suf
t'eringtf of Frabklin. Richard!lon, HoOd. Back, and Hepburn; 
We follow these adventurers on their return to Moose Island. 
where all their wants were supplied, and their faithful friends, 
Akaicbo and his Indians; amply rewarded for their kindness 
and noble exertions in their favour. From this friendly habita .. 
tion they returned by the same route by which they had come 
down to York Faetory, where they arrived on the 14th of July, 
1822; and from .thence proceeded to England. Lieutenant 
Franklin heard of. his promotion to the rank of commander 
whil~ at Moose Island, and Mr. Back obtained tbe tank of 
li"'-ttenant at the same time: a similar honour was intended for 
poor Hood, but he WQ8 removed to more lasting happiness. 
Th~ distance travelled oh land, lak*" river, and lee, from theit 
landing.t York Factory ib 1819, to their retunl to it in 1822. 
"" no less than 5;550 miles. . 

FRANJaIN'S SECOND VOYAGE. 

We are bow to tbll~fi this heroic otBeer through anothet ex· 
pedititn to the eboree t&f the Arctic Sea.· profiting by the 
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dearly bought experience of the last, he was better enabled to 
shun many evils. Still, with all tbis·advantage, he found dir
ficulties orno common kind to contend with; and, had not the 
mildness of his temper been fully equal to his coolness and re
solution in the bour of danger, he would, in all probability, 
have fallen a sacrifice to the treacherous savages. whosewelf'aioe 
he sought to establish on a more permanent basis. 

Parry. on his return to England from his Polar voyage in 
1823, had given hopes of a passage along the north coast of 
America, by keeping between the ice and the land. This 
officer, as we have related, sailed again in 1824 wit.h the same 
object in view. During his absence, Captain Franklin, who 
had returned from his first over-land expedition to the Arctic 
Seas, was prepared to undertake a second, and sailed in Fe
bruary. 1825. before the result of Parry's last voyage to Re
gent's Inlet was known. About the same time Captain 
Beechey, in the Blossom sloop of war, was ordered by the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to proceed round Cape 
Horn, and to enter Behring's Straits in the summer of 1826, 
with a view of penetrating, if possible, by that route to the' east
ward, and meeting with -Parry by sea. and Franklin by land. 
·He was to call at the Sandwich Islands on his way. for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether Parry bad succeeded in pass
mg Behring's Straits. in which event, as that officer was directed 
to touch there on his way home, Beechey would have known 
whether it was necessary for him to proceed any farther or not. 
Should he have found that he was to go on, he was directed to 
gain. if possible, Kotzebue's Sound and Icy Cape; and thence 
to follow the coast to the east.ward as near as possible; esta
blishing beacons and flag-staves, and leaving letters and provi
sions at any place where he might be able to land. All this 
was extremely well contrived, and, as we shall see, led very 
nearly to the soll"ing of the great problem, whether the shores 
of North America ran direct from the Coppermine River or 
the Mackenzie to Icy Cape. . 

DepOts of provisions were formed at such places as Cap. 
tain Franklin pointed out. Tbis was effected by, the Directors 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, whose interests. by the inter
vention of Captain Franklin, were now un"ited with the North
west Company. to their mutual advantage. The pemmican, 
so well known as the staff of life among the northern travellers, 
could not be prepared in sufficient quantities before the spring 
of 1825. Some of their heavy stores were sent to New York, 
to be forwarded to their intended residence on the Great Bear 
Lake, and, before the winter had set in, these important articles 
had reached the Athabasca Lake, where they were placed 
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under the care of Mr. Peter Warren Dean~, who ~ad been ap-
. pointed to build the house, and form the winter settlement for 
the accommodation of the voyagers, on the Great Bear Lake. 
This place was selected by Captain Franklin, as being the 
nearest to the moutb of the Mackenzie River.' , 

.. Three light boats in June, 1824, were sent out to Hudson's 
Bay, and forwarded. These were built under the superintend
ence of .Captain Franklin, bY,order of the Admiralty. They 
were' made of mahogany with ash timbers, and might be steered 
either with a rudder or an oar. The largest of these was 26 
feet long, and 5 feet 4 inches broad, was adapted for 6 rowers, 
a steersman, and an officer, and could be carried on the 
shoulders of 6 men. There were two other boats, a size less, 
and a fourth, called the Walnut Shell, so ingeniously constructed 
by Lieutenant-colonel Paisley, of the Engineers, that it de
serves to be described: it was 9 feet long, 4 feet 4 inches 
wide, framed of well-seasoned ash, fastened with thongs, covered 
with Mr. Mackintosh's prepared canvass, and shaped like one 
valve of a walnut-shell; it weighed only 85 pounds, might be 
taken to pieces, and carried in 5 or 6 bundles, and put together 
again in 20 minutes. 

The party embarked at Liverpool; Mr. Back and Dr. Ri
chardson accompanied Captain Franklin, Mr. Kendall, and 
Mr. Drummond, with four marines, making nine in all. They 
arrived at New York on the 15th of March, where they re
ceived the most flattering marks of attention. 

The boats of the expedition had advanced from Hudson's 
Bay into the interior 1,200 miles, before they were overtaken 
!Jy the officers, who, taking the more circuitous route by New 
York, travelled 2,800 miles before they joined their friends 
and supplies hi the Methye River, in lat. 56° H), N., long. 
lOSO 55' W. Captain Franklin here makes an observation 
which should be written in letters of gold. The poor Indians 
applied to him for rum, which he steadily refused, and deter
mined not to give any spirits to these people; and the Fur 
company, he says, on the following season discontinued the 
practice of bringmg rum to this quarter. This I hail as the 
first great step in the improvement of the Indian character, 
whole nations of whom have been debased and contaminated, 
perhaps destroyed, by the pernicious effects of this poisonous 
liquid, so largely supplied both by Americans and En~lish. 

On the 15th of August, our voyagers, in their beautifully 
painted and ornamented boats, reached Ellice's Island, and, on 
the following day, after much toil and perseverance against a 
f<.)UI wind, they discovered an island standing well out at sea, 
in the mouth of the Mackenzle River. which Captain Franklin 
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llamed Garrey Island, ascending the most elevat.d p-.rt about 
250 feet high. to look around. 

Neve. (IaYI this gaDant officer) ... a proepeet more gratifying 
than that which lay open to ua j the rocky DlOUntai •• were seen ttom 
the S.W. to W. iN., and from the latter point mund to tbe north, 
the sea appeared in all ita majesty, entirely free of ice, and without 
any visible obstruction to ill navigation. - - • Tb9 wbole see ... 
was calculated to .scita in our mind the moat flattering er.peetatio-. 
.. to our I!Ucceu and that of our friends in the Fury and Hecla. [ft 
.... s just nine days after this that the poor Fury was abandoned in 
Prince Regent's Inlet, and the Heela was Oil berw.yOOme with the 
officers and crew.] 

DUring our absence <says Captain Pranklin) the QleJl had pitched 
the tent on the beach, and I caused the si1k union to be hoisted, 
which my deeply lamented wife had made, a.nd preeen~ to me u a 
parting gift, under the express condilionthat it was not to be un
furled before the expedition reached the sea. I will not atwmpt to 
describe my emotions .. it expanded to the brane; how."er natural, 
and for the moment, irreaistibl., I felt that it was my duty to .u,.. 
press tbem, and that I bad no right, by an induJgellce of my sorrow .. 
to cloud tbe animated countenances of my companionl. Joining, 
therefore. with the best grace that I could command, in the general 
excitement, I endeavoured to return with corresponding cheerlulness 
their warm congratulations, in having thus plallted the British ft. 
on this remote island of the Polar Sea.-Second Voyage. p. SG. 

Having performed this great achievement. Captain Franklin. 
finding the season was much advaaced, tumed towanU hia 
"inter habitation on the Bear Lake. This place he reached 
on the 5th of September. and found a '¥ery comfortable resi.
dence. which still, however, required much work to render it 
complete. This place was named by the ofticen Fort Franklin; 
and here they passed the wintt'r. not only comfortably, bu~ 
almost enviably, considering tbe noble object they bad in view, 
and for which they were preparing. 

On the lat of June, 1826, the parties began to pack up uul 
prepare for their different destinations, but it W;t.l !lot till the 
23d that they were enabled to set ouL They proceeded up tba 
Bear L"ke River to the Mackenzie; stopping at Forts N orm&Q. 
and Good Hope: leaving this, they came, on the 3d of Jul" 
to the expansion of the Lake MackenPe. where the dilferant 
channels branch olf •. and it became necessary for the parties to 
separate. Dr. Richardson, and Mr. Keudall, in the boa~ 
J)olphin and Union. with every neceaaary and comfort which 
could be wished for, were ordered to proCeed eastward; eacb 
patty had 80 days' provisions, and this Qlight be made to 1aat 
lOO, besides the cb8.nce Qf obtaining deer aDd other s::sliea. 
Dr. Richardson'. party ccmm.ted or 12 DUm m .u. bit 
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diPec;tiOQS were to IUrv8J the coast between the Maekenzie~nd 
Coppetmine; on reachmg this latter river. he was to travel by 
land to the north-east arm of the Great Bear Lake. where 
Beaulieu, a Canadian, was to mt"et him with a boat to carry 
him and his' party to Fort Franklin; in case of accident he 
was, however, at liberty to return by any other route: the 
place where these arrangements were completed was named 
Point Separation. . . 

Captain Franklin with his two boats and Hi people in all, 
proee8ded to the westward through the usual difficulties occa
.noned by the ice, and they narrowly escaped being cut oft' 
by the treacherous Esquimaux. It was at this place, on the 
westem branch of the Mackenzie, which they named Point 
Pillage, that Captain Franklin and his men displayed that l'e

markable coolness and presence of mind to which, under AI .. 
migbty protection, they owed their' escape from the rapacious 
plunderers. He pUrB1,1ed his course westward 314 miles, from 
the mouth of the Mackenzie. and, at the period of his puttinr 
back on the ffith of August. 1826, was, be afterwards found, 
within 160 miles of the Blossom's barge. which Captain Beechey 
had Bent forward to the eastward, unable to advance any far
ther with his ship. Mr. EI80n. the master ofthe Blossom, who 
bad charge of the bar~, quitted the ship on the 18th of Au
gust off Icy Cape. This was two days after Captain Franklin 
had been compelled to give up the pursuit. Mr. Elson turned 
back on the 25th of August. having reached a low p()int where 
the ice prevented his further progress westward. This point 
waa ascertained to be in 71° 23' N., and 156° 21' W., beinr 
120 miles beyond or eastward of Icy Cape, and leaving him 
about 53 leagues between Point Beechey, Franklin's utmost 
western discovery; so that this is the only space on the main 
land which now remains unsurveyed. between Melville Sound 
and Behring's Straits. . ' 

The western voyagers got back to Fort Franklin on the 21st 
of S~tember, and had the unexpected happiness of finding that 
Dr. Richardson and his party had returned on the 1st of tbe 
aame month. Dr. Richardson and his friend Mr. Kendall 
seem to bave had the l\8lDe cause to exert their forbearance, 
and had shown as much prudence and courage. as their friends 
Captain Franklin and Mr. Back had done at Pillage Poi.nt. 
Dr. Richardson coaSted as far as George the Fourth's Corona
tion Gulf. at Cape Kreuzenstern, connecting his discoveries with 
those made hI Captain franklin in his fi1'8t voyage. On the 
8th of August he reached the mouth of the Cop~rmine: this 
river it was impracticable to alCend in boats, sucli as he had; 
he therefore left them, with eveq article he could not catri, a.od 
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proceeded over~and to the mouth of the Deane, River. which 
empties itseIr into the Bear Lake: here he soon after met 
with Boileau and his party, as had been agreed. who conducted 
him. by the Bear Lake. to Fort Franklin. where they all 
arrived in sarety. ' 

ROSS'S SECOND VOyAGB. 

The results of these voyages (observes Sir John ROBS, Introduc
tion, p. il.) show that the discovery and survey of the ,and between 
Greenland and Asia had gradually advanced. so that when my 
voyage was undertaken, in 1829, there were only 150 rlli1es OD the 
west,' [the interval between 'Franldin and Beechey,] and 400 miles 
on the 'east, between Cape Garry. and Point Tumagain. unex. 
plored. ' 

In the voyage of Sir John Ross. which we are now about to 
notice. the results may be stated in his own words. It con
sists in the discovery of King William's Land. the Isthmus 
and Peninsula of Boothia Felix. the Gulf of Boothia. the West
ern Sea of King William •. and the true position of a northern 
magnetic poJe: in re~ard ~o the question of a north-west pas
sage. it is f\111y established. that there is none through Prince 
Regent's Inlet. or to the southward of ilie latitude of 74° 
north. 

Qi,ptain Ross. during his ten ~ears retirement. had been con
stantly brooding over the possibIlity of filling up tins hiatus. in 
modem ge9graphy; and we ml,lSt admit. tliat· he. has evinced 
a very wonderful degree of courage and perseverance. The 
frail v.essel~ in which he embarked not onlY his person. but his 
private fortune, was ill ,adapted for the service: yet it was the 
best he could procure. He was cruelly abandoned by a set of 
men who had engaged to follow him. and who left hIm at the 
very moment when time was too precious to be employed in 
seeking others; the machinery of his steam-vessel was found 
to be shamefully defective; with his own hands he was 
obliged to amputate the arm of his engineer. before he quitted 
the shores of Scotland; soon after this he lost the head of his 
foremast: yet. with all these difficulties. and many more, he 
reached the formidable barrier of ice; boldly entered Lancas
ter Sound. made his way down Prince Regent's Inlet, and 
triumphantly brought his little vessel to an ancbor witbin a 
quarter of a mile of the wreck of the Fury, which had been left 
there by Captain Parry in 1824. Having taken on board as 
£OOd a supply. from this storehouse as his vessel could convc:y, 
lie pursued hlS voya_g~ down the Inlet, and. added new 'dIS
coveries to those of Parry and Hoppner: but at length the 
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pressure ohhe ice t'otced upon these desperate voyagers the sad 
conviction, that their progress for the year was at an end, aDd 
the Victory, and her little tender, the Krusenstem, were se
cured in Felix Harbour, in the latitude of 10°, and precisely in 
the parallel of the Straits of the Fury and Hecla, the Gulf of 
Boothia only intervening. The adventures of this gallant officer, 
and his wonderful exertions during a detention of four arctic 
winters on the shores of that country of which he was the first 
discoverer, fill us with amazement. The position of the mag
netic pole he seems to have determined within one minute, the 
dip being 89° 59', while the horizontal needles were perfectly 
motionless; the situation of this spot he places on the south
west extremity of the Boothian peninsula. The latitude of the 
magnetic pole is ,10° fI 11"; its longitude 96° 46' 45" W. 

The final separation between Captain Ross and the Victory 
is an important and affecting evellt in .this wonderful voyage; 
and it is remarkable that it should ha\'e occurred in the neigh
bourhood of the spot where the Fury was lost i and still more 
80, that the loss of that ship should have been the meaDS of 
saving the crew of the Victory from famine. Their dinner on 
the Christmas-day of 1832 was a round of beef and some ,'eal 
from the wreck of that ship, and which, although IE.'ft there 
eight years before. were as good 111 the day they were first 
prepared. . 

At length the day of their deliverance drew near, and it is 
impossible to read the account of his falling in with his old 
ship. the Isabella, in which he had entered the ice in 1818, 
without the liveliest emotion: such a scene was probably never 
before presented. The crew of the Victory, in three boats, 
were providentially discovered by that ship, not far from the 
east Side of Navy Board Inlet, in Barrow Strait. The recep
tion of this gallant seaman and his men on board the Isabella 
on the 26th of Au~ust, by Captain Humphreys, which was 
kind and hospitable ID the extreme, and his subsequent arrival 
with them in the port of Hull. are well narrated by Sir John 
Ross in his elaborate work, to which I must, in conclusion of 
these remarks, refer the reader. 

Their reception in England was such as might be expected; 
every honour was paid to them, and none sUrE.'ly ever de
served it more. The space left unsurveyed between Captains 
J. Clerk Ross's farthest west, and }i'rankhn's farthest E.'a!!t, from 
Point TumagaiD, is E.'xactly 222 geographical miles; to which, 
if we add the 150 between Franklin's farthest west aDd 
Beechey's farthest east, it will leave no more than 372 miles of 
the north coast of North America unexplored. The question 
oC the north-west passage may thus be so far decided as to 
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say, that a water communication does exist between Melville 
Island, or Banks's Land, and Icy Cape; that is to say, that the 
sea flows from one to the other, but the constant. obstnlction of 
ice will ever prevent its being used as a passage to China. 
Accident, it is true, might throw it open for a season; but, as 
it could Rever be relied on,' and might never occur again in the 
age of one man, it would be utterly useless. TheSe expedi
tions may be received as a complete solution of the 10ng.debatC'd 
question o£.the North-west Passage. 
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• 
CH A P'l'ER XXIX. 

5Ioutla America.-Captain Fitzroy's lurveys of South America-Terra . 
del Fuego-The Galapagoll, &e. 

CO:-;CLUSION. 

THB gallant and enterprising young officer. Captain Fitzroy, 
has recently returned from a survey of the countries above 
mentioned, and has kindly favoured me with an outline of the 

. operations since he was first employed in that service. The 
best charts of the coast of South America, which had been
made by Portugal, were very inadequate to the wants of a 
continually growing intercourse. When France and England 
undp.rtook to explore these shores for the benefit of the world, 
the French took the coasts of Brazil; the English Patagonia, 
Terra del Fuego, Chili, and Peru. In 1825, two vesSt>ls, the 
Adventure, of 330 tons, and the Beagle, of 235 tons, were ordered 
to he prepared. Captain Philip Parker King was appointed. 
to the former, and charged with the expedition; Captain 
Stokes to the latter: both sailed from England in May, 1826. 

Part of eastern Patagonia, the greater portion of the Straits 
of Magellan, and a considerable extent of the western shores of 
Patagonia, had been already examined, when the 'death of 
Captain Stokes caused a temporary suspension of the operations. 
LieutE'nant Skyring, who was barbarously murdered about. four 
years ago on the coast of Guinea, by the bloodthirsty savages 
of the country, was appointed by Captain King to the Beagle, 
but was soon after superSt>ded by the commander-in· chief on the: 
station, who placed Captain Fitzroy in the vacancy. During 
the years 1829 and 1830, the officers continued their sun'ey, 
assisted by a tender, commanded by Lieutenant ThomM, 
Graves. In the latter part of 1830 they returned to England, 
having surveyed the south-west and southern shores of Terra 
del Fuego, and added much to the knowledge of the interior, as, 
well as of t.he natural history of the cOImtry. 

Captain Fitzroy was sent out again in 1831. in the Beagle., 
He commenced his labours with the right or south b~nk or 
,be Rio de la Plata; every mile of coast from thpnce to Cape, 
Hom was accurately surveyed, and laid down on a large SCJale-:-; 
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thirty miles of the Rio Negro, 200 of the Santa Cruz; and a 
chart was made of the Falkland Islands. In this work Lieu
tenant John Clements Wickham took an acthoe part with Mr. 
J. L. Stokes, and Mr. A. B. IJsborne, working night and clay 
in two small decked boats. Tlie western coast of South America, 
from the latitude of 47° to the river of Guayaquil, the whole 
coasts of Chili and Peru, were surveyed hy them. 

When Drake or Anson was on these coasts, the man. of 
whatever nation he might have been, who was found surveying, 
would, if taken, have ended his days in the dungeons of the In· 
quisition; in our time, on t.he contral1' we find a lloble-minded 
Spaniard, Don Antonio Jose Vascuna, of Coquimbo, lending 
his own vessel for the purpose of completing this useful work. 
Nor must we omit to mention that this vessel was manned and 
victualled at the private expense of Captain Fitzroy. The 
&agle, in the mean while, was employed in the survey of the 
Galapagos Islands, and tracing charts of the surveys. Copies 
were presented to the respective governors of the provinces 
by the British captain, eren before the originals had reached 
England. This little active vessel, the Beagle, has in the last 
ten years traversed many thousands of le~gues. Passing 
tbrough the dangerous archipelago of the Society and Sand
wich Islands, she touched at Otaheite, or 'I'aheite as it is now 
called. In this voyage she discovered two, if not three, new 
islands. She touched at New Zealand (the Bay of Islands), 
Port JackllOn, Van Diemen's Land, King George's Sound, the 
Keeling Islands, Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope, St. Helena, 
Ascension, Bahia in Brazil, Pernambuco, Cape de Verd 
Islands, and the Azores, thence to Falmouth, which she 
reached in October, 1836, with the same lower masts, yards, 
topmasts, topsail, and topgallant.yal'ds, with which she sailed 
from England in 1831. This is a very surprising fact, and 
highly creditable to both officers and men. 

We now look anxiously for the publication of these voyages, 
in which, if I mistake not, we shall find much to interest the 
general reader,-the interior of Patagonia, the stature, manners, 
and customs of its people, its climate, soil, and natural history, 
differing widely, in almost every respect, from the people of the 
corresponding parallel in the northern hemisphere. The con
dition of human nature seems to be, at least on the southern 
extremity of the continent, less wretched than that of the Esqui
mau,,: a migratory people, they have the luxury of horses, and 
the accommodation of tents instead of snow-huts. and a more 
certain supply of food and raiment. It is a curious fact in 
the natural history of Patagonia, that the beautiful little hum
ming-bird is seen Buttering about in the snow-storm. 
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The southern and weltern parts of Terra del Fuego may be briefly 
described by sayiog that deep but narrow arm. of the sea intersect 
high mountainous islands, whose summits are covered with Inow, 
while the steep and rocky shores are more tban partially covered 
with evergreen woods. 

Througho"ut the year, doudy weather, raill, and much wind pre
vail; fine days are rare, frost and snow are constant on tbe moun
tains, but, near the level of the sea, Cl that great climale-agent," 
whose temperature ill here never above 45° of Fahrenheit, neither the 
one nor the other are nearly so troublesome as we might expect. 
The immense advantage of the Datives 0' the south over the 
Esquimaux consists in the inexhaustible supply of wood for fuel 
and other uses. The natives of Terra del Fuego seem, however, to 
be little, if at all. superior in their moral and physical character to 
the northern savages of the arctic regions, though less addicted to 
pilfering. A piece of skin, answering the double purpose of an apron 
and a bag to carry stones for their slings. seems to be in general their 
only covering. 'rheir limbs are disproportioned, and they are alto
gether an ugly and almost deformed race; the women are better clad: 
their canoe is rude, and unlike the el .. gant-shaped corricle of the 
Esquimaux; it is made of the bark pf the tree, ballasted with clay, 
and has always a fire in it, two considerations which would weigh 
much Ilbrainst beauty and symmetry of shape, in the mind of a seaman. 
Every foot of earth, and every tree and shrub. (sllYs Captain ~itzroYt) 
on \hese islands, is always thoroughly wet, and probably there are 
not 10 days throughout the year on wbich rain or snow does ·not 
fall, nor SO on which it does not blow strongly; but it is mild, and 
the temperature is surprisingly uniform throughout the year. 'There 
are four volcanoes in sight of the inhabitants of Chiloe. which is the 
&outhernmost inhabited part of the western coast. 

Northward of Valdivia. towards Concepcion. is one of the finest 
climates in the world; there the Araucanians are still unconquered 
owners of their native land; nor has all the power of Old Spain 
ever becn able to expel them from it. 

While the Beagle was at Valdivia, ill February, 1835, the great 
earthquake took place. in which (my yOllng friend, Lieutenant J. C. 
Wickham, informs me) no less than 71) cities, towns, and villages 

" were overthrown, and yet he could not learn that more than 200 
Jives were lost in all that vast heap of devastation. These awful and 
mysterious visitations of the Almighty seem to be confined to the 
northern and western coasts of South America. In one place, at Co
quimbo. the coast, for a considerable extent, was raised 10 feet; a 
fine harbour was destroyed, and the sea, rolling in, presented the 
frightful appearance of a watery wall full 20 feet high. bursting in 
upon the town and shipping, and laying everything in ruins before it; 
and, what was singular, the cables of tbe vessels at anchor in tbe 
port were so twisted round each other as to render them almost in
e~tricable. 

The GaJapagos Islands are all volcanic, of comparatively recent 
formation; they are 13 in number; a settlement, or small colony 
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· hM mtelybeenestabliabrd on Charles's Island. The lantelt illand is 
60 miles long, and 15 broad, and the bighest is 4,000 feet abo\'e 

· th. lne) of the sea. The iguana and the land tortuise seem to 
· be the aborigines of these islands, to which the latter animal has 
given its namp, galapagos being the Spanish fOl' land lortoise. 

·An old sailor (another Robinl'On Crusoe) dwelt by himself many 
· years in a cave on the top of Charle~'s Island; he had been unfor-
· tunate, and was tired of the world. The ga)apagos, or tortoisl', 
· and the sweet potato, had been his food. An old friend, the captain 
· of a whaler, recognised ond forcibly took him away; for so strongly 
· was the old man attllChed to his cave, that no persuasion could in-
· duce him to leave it.. 

I In his visit to Otaheite, Lieutenant Wickham affirm,; the 
existpnce of a phenomenon which seems 10 be an exceptioll to 

· the Newtonian principle; a similar fact is also mentioned by 
· Ellis, I think, in his f Polynesian Researches:' it is, that high 
· water always recurs at the same hour, noon and. mid.night; 80 

· that the changes of the moon do not at all affect the tides in 
· that archipelago. 

Captain Fitzroy gives us ft most pleasing and encouraging 
· account of the happy effects of the Church l\1issionary lahours 
· in these islands, where, but a few years a~o, the most hideous 
· idolatry prevailed, and which gave sanchon to manners and 
customs abhorrent to our nature. In the northern island of 

· New Zealand, where cannibalism prevailed within these 10 
years, the character of the natives is changing under the 

'beuign influence of the Gospel, to such a degree, that an 
Englishman may now walk alone, where, but in that short pe-

· riod back, he would have been murdered and uten. English 
houses and plantations are scattered over the Bay of Islands; 
agriculture flourishes, farm-houses, barns, water-mills, me
chanics' shops, are seen in every direction j and Captain Fitz
roy was astonished to see aNew Zealander come out of a mill 
with a sack of flour on his back. All this, he says, is the 
work of the missit;)naries. If we compare this with w hat Mr. 
Mariner describes only a few years ago, we shall be proud of 
our countrymen, antI thankful to the Great Giver of all good. 

Sydney and Hobart's Town do not present so flattering a 
picture.. Children cannot be well educatP.<l \\ beu iutrusted to 
the care of convict teachers and servants; a rancorous feel
ing also exists betwt'en t he descendants of convicts (as well 
as those emancipated) aud those of the free settlers. I am, 
perhaps, o,'er sanguine in hoping, that the day is not far distant 
when we shall cease to have occasion to send convicts to these 
regions. . Let us steadily pursue the plan of training and edu-

. ,cating the children of the poor, and bringing them up to those 
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habits of virtue and industry which l'xpt.'rience has proved to 
be the only way of prevl'nling crime. 

The people of England, and more particularly the great body 
of our Sl'nators, are not aware of the horrible crimes and 
human suffering which our fatal system of convict labour has 
produced in our penal colonies, especially in that degraded 
spot, Norfolk Island; and it may add to our regfl't when we 
reSect, that these convicts, and their crimes, have been the 
result of our neglect. 

, 
I here close the Naval History of Great Britain, having 

brought it down to the year 1836. I could have wished to 
have glanced at the present state of Europe, from the Darda
m,lIes to the Strrlits of Dover, and from St. Petersburg to 
Gibraltar; but this would have led to a political discusl:lion 

• which more properly belongs to the daily and periodical press. 
I therefore take my leave of the public, for the present, with 
this solemn admonition,-that they look to their seamen, both al! 
to religion and morals; that they treat them with kindness and 
with justice; and they may be assured. if they do this, that they 
will never want men to fight their battles in war, or conduct 
their shipping in peace. 
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APPENDIX. 

No. I. 
RAISING SEAMEN. 

" As a means of strengthening this national arm, (the navy), I 
also recommend to your particular attention the propriety of the 
suggestion which attracted the consideration of Congress, at the last 
session, respecting the enlistment of boys as a suitable augmentation 
to the service. In this manner a nursery of skilful and able-bodied 
seamen can be established, which will be of the greatest import
ance. Next to the capacity to put aftoat and arm the requisite num
ber of ships, is the possession of the means to man them efficiently, 
and nothing seems better adapted to aid this object than the mea
Bures proposed. As an auxiliary to the advan~s derived from 
our extensively commercial marine, it would furnish us with a re
source ample enough for all the exigencies ,vhich can be anticipated. 
Considering the state of our resources, it cannot be doubted that 
whatever provision the liberality and wisdom of Congress may now 
adopt, with a view to the perfect organization of this branch of the 
service, will meet the approbation of all cla.'I8es of our citizens." 

The above quotation is from the Message of the President of 
North America to the senate and representatives in Congress. 
Every sentence of it contains a text upon which a chapter might be 
written; but 1 shall have discharged my duty, when 1 have called the 
serious attention of the government to its vital importance to Great 
Britain, as a maritime nation: it confirms, and more than confirms, 
every line I have written on this important Rubject; it proves that 
America is alive to her true interests; and, as a rival power, apd one 
with whom we are certain to come into collision, the moment a 
war breaks out between Great Britain and any European state, it 
behoves us to take every means now available, to guard ourselves 
from a naval defeat. Should our fleet once meet with such a check, 
we should never recover it, and the fault would be our own. 

To prepare a strong, loyal, and efficient body of seamen for naval 
mercantile shipping, though a matter of the very first importance, 
has never yet attracted the attention of the public as it should have 
done. Mr. Burchett, in 1720, animadverted on the then ruinous 
consequences of impressment. Its illegality has been proved; and 
its destruction to our trade should alone induce us to try every other 
expedient, before we had recourse to a measure both cruel, unjust, 
and in violation of our constitution, in the persons of those very 
people, to whom, under Providence, we are indebted for its defence. 
Yet we continue to impress seamen; and, as we bring them bound 
hand and foot on board of our ships, our bands strike up the old 
tune, " Who are so free as the sons of the waves ?"-thus adding 
insult to injury and injustice. One hundred and fifteen years elapsed 
between the observations of Mr. Burchett and the passing o( the 
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two bills of Sir James Graham, 6 Will. IV. j but these, though 
perhaps the best he could obtain from Parliament, were not such 
as we wanted, nor \vl11 they satisfy the seamen .or induce parents to 
allow or encourage their rhildren to go to sea. 

Mr. Buckingham's perseverance has done him honour j I know 
he mllant to have gone much fttrther, but he was prevented. Im
pressment must receive its death-blow from a British Parliament, 
and this can only be done by giving the thorough-bred seaman 
such encouragement in wages and allowances as he cannot find in 
Ilny other country, and which 110 country but this can afford to gh·e. 
Let us hear nothing about" economy:" if you require good sailors, 
you must make it worth a poor man's while to learn the trade, and 
above all, you must extend to him that security uuder our constitu
tion, which he alone, of all the ,"aluable class of labourers, is, in 
"'ar-time, deprived of. You must, in fact, pay him as you would a 
tailor or a shoemaker, that is, equal to his merits, equal to what he 
can obtain in other countries, with certain boons and privileges 
into the bargain j do this, ana you will have no need of press-war
rants, which, allow me to say, you will never be able again to use, 
unless it be to the final ruin of your country. 

The first 19 clauses of Sir James Graham's first bill give little 
10 the sailors which they had !lot before, while the trouble to the 
ship-owner and the master is iucreased. Litigation is referred to, as jf 
-these people had nothing to do with their time or their money but 
spend it in court. Allusion is made to a sailor, being in the wro~, 
" paying the costs of suit j " a poor creature ,yithout a sixpence ID 

his pocket! !! and if he does not pay, wc all know wlw must. 
The Registry (clause 20), I admit, has done some fiood, and 

.may, if properly managed, do a great deal more, but still further 
encouragement is required for the perfection of the service, and that 
must come in two or three ways. 

1st. Better wages than tlle Americans can give. 
. 2d. Certainty of not being impressed, except in the event of 
actual invasion. . 

3d. The training and educating of boys for the sea-service. 
These, together with liberaJ., privileges and rewards attached to 
good conduct, will ensure such a supply of young and well· educated 
people as shall be ready to fill every vacancy in ships of war, 
merchantmen, or the marine corps. It would have been cheaper 
to have paid every able seaman who served us last war, supposing 
their numbers in our tleet to haye been 60,000, £60 or £100 
.a-year each, and given them all Greenwich Hospital for life, than to 
have provoked the American war, and paid the consequence of 
that war, and the pressgangs, and all the vile paraphernalia of the 
odious system. 

I have read over, with the deepest attention, the admirable Letters 
of Mercator, published about three years ago in the' Times' news
paper. Whoever will take the same trouble, will ,t once be con
vinced of the danger, if not the absolute ruin. of continuing to mao 
our fieets in war-time by such unconstitutional means 88 we have 
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· hidlertb aeed. 1 have ·t~ satisfactjon of knowing that the auther of 
those able Letters h~ been employed by the Government in the 
Registry Office,-a great step towards improvement; the work must 
be completed, by removing the possibility of recurrence; aud, if 
we only deal.towards the sailors with justice and common honesty, 
ana do not defraud them of their fair remunerative price of labour,' 
we shall find their numbers increase and their quality improve, 
without any other stimulus being added. 

The Act of Will. IV., 21st August, 1835, is good: it limits the 
service of seamen in war-time to five years, after which they are 

· entitled to their discharge; or, if the exigency of the service will not 
at the moment arlmit of it, they may be retained for a certain period 
on an increased allowance of one-fourth more pay, and, in the event 
of their discharge, they may, if they deem it proper, re-enter the 
service on a fresh bounty; this is no more than strict justiee !le-

· mands, and what I suggested ill the year 1822.-8ee "Naval His
"tory," first edition, vo1. i. p. 48. See also my obsen"ations in the 
fourth volume of the same work, p. 497. These suggestion" should 
have been followed up at the time; it is to be observed, however, 
that the boon of discharge, after five years' service, is clogged with 
the millstone of only two years' exemption. Why this disgusting 
clause should have been introduced, I know not: if you require the 

~ further sen·ices of the man, you have only to offer him the value of 
his time, and he is yours without any further difficulty; but if you 

· want to take him by stealth, and compel him to serve for less money 
than he can obtain elsewhere, you will find, li~e all dishonest people, 

· that you have lost your character and your object into the bargain. 
Of all men in the world, good seamen are the very last to be treated 
with want of sincerity and fair dealing; when once they detect such 
practices, they are lost, never to be recovered. If you had pursued 

· the means now recommended, 100 years ago, you would have saved 
millions of your money, and thousands of valuable lives, to say 

. nothing of the mental sutTering occasioned by anxiety to the govern
· ment, as well as to the nation, and to individuals. 

If you come down to the last 40 years only, you would have 
avoided the mutiny in 1797, which brought the empire to the 
brink of ruin, and your consols to 461; you would not have had 
tho~ distressing isolated instances of mutiny and piracy, which so 
frequently occurred between 1797 and the peace of Amiens. You 
would not have lost the Hermione, the Dana!;, or the Albanaise, by 
acts which have for ever sullied the hands of our sailors j you would 

· not have had the dispute with America, and the non-importation 
act in 1806, nor the war with that country in 1812; nor would 
have lost the Guerrii:re, the Java, the Macedonian, the Peacock, 
and the Frolic j you would not have had the expenses of the last 

" American war now to pay for; and your Canadian possessions 
would have been ten times more secure to you than they are at 

_ this moment. You would have been spared the infliction of so 
much. execution and corporal punishment, which have at once 

· shocked your feelings, rendered. your government unpopular, and 
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lost the hearts of your .ilol'll. The whole of tbeaeaad ,C01Ul8-

quences, I contend, might have been avoided. by one simple act of 
justice,-that of paying the labourer what he W&I worth. This .. 
however, only what is due to the adult or full-grown seaman-the 
child is still to be watched. and provided for; od the fullowing is 
the plan I proposed in 1884:-

No. 11. 

Letter to the Right Hon. Sir lame' G. Graham, Bart., Fir" Lord 
o/tlu! Admiralty, etc. etc. etc. 

SIR, 
As you have kindly allowed me to address you pu,blicly, I shall 

take the utmost care to avoid occupying more of your time than the 
importance of the subject demands. 

These pages will be found to contain a mere outline of synopsis 
of our duties towards the youth of this country generally,-ihe ap
plication of them to the navy rests with yourself. I, as a naval 
officer, have long seen and felt the want of some etl'ectual mode of 
training and educating young people, both for the army and navy, 
but most in the lattel', I am not so wild an innovator, as to sup
pose that we can ever disJl8nse with the use of the cat-o'-nine-tails, 
or resign the power -of Impressment, nor would any good officer 
accept of command under such ]imitations. I am rejoiced to learn, 
from high authority, that our ships of war at present are well 
manned; the same was, however, the case during the preceding 
intervals of peace, after all our former wars; yet, on the breaking 
out of any disturbance, we ha"e always had recourse to press-war
rants, and the number and the quality of the men sent into the 
service by these means have never been cominensurate with the 
enormous expense to the country, and the loss of popularity to the 
Government and the naval service, 

The plan which I have the honour to submit to you may, if 
properly followed up, obviate the necessity of having recourse to 
such violent and generally disgusting measures in future. The re
cruiting of the navy may be managed with the same facility as that 
of the Royal Marine: the youth of the country may then be kept 
in constant readiness for the naval or merchant service; and when 
we consider the vast importance of the object, both as to economy, 
humanity, and national prosperity, the sum of £300,000, or even 
of half a million annually, is a trifle; even the Slave Abolition Bill 
sinks into comparative insignificance when compared to this j but 
if we reflect on the expenses of the Rendezvous System, the de
struction of human life, the loss of property, of bOats, the desertion, 
and a thousand other contingencies connected with the plans 
hitherto adopted of raising seamen for the navy, We cannot but con
~lude that almost any thing iB better than depending OD BUC! means 
10 any future emergency. 
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Th4!l appointment of uaval captaios m be field-officen of marinel, 
I hear is to be discontinued; be it so. It was always a source of 
jealollSY and uneasiness between the two services, and for that reason 
ealy·should be put an end to. How far it might be consistent 
with the views of Government to appoint naval officers of equal 
rank, to be commodores superintending the naval militia, at each 
of our great sea-ports, is a question which I shall not presume to 
discuss j but I strongly and earnestly recommend that the same 
care which has ever, since the reign of Queen Anne, been taken of 
the marines, should now be applied to the seamen; indeed, the in
stitution of the marine corps was originally, according to Burchett, 
intended as a nursery for seamen. 

We at pl'l'!lent have no other nursery for seamen than the very 
worst that can be procured,-namely, our ships of war and mer
chantmen, where sailors are taught to drink spirits, and to be 
governed \vith violence and terror instead of mildness and firm 
decision; no paios being 'taken to improve their moral character. 
The young sailor is more frequently taught to despise such distinc:. 
tion from his fellows. 

When a ship of war or merchantman arrives from a foreign 
station, and is either paid off or unloaded, the crew are all turned 
adrift, with their money and clothes j the whole of their earnings 
is squandered in a few days, their wearing apparel gone, and they 
are beggars on the town and highways. 

This might be easily avoided, by a ship or two (or more if neces
sary) being provided at each port, for the reception of such men, 
where their chests and bedding might be taken care of; themselves 
allowed (with a portion of their money) to go and see their friends j 
and, on their return, to pay sixpence a-day for their food and ac
commodation on board, until they were again required to go 
to sea. 

In the Minutes of Evidence taken before the Committee of the 
House of Commons on Manufactures, Commerce, and Shipping, 
10th July, 1838, No. 6,888, and down to 6,846, there are some 
very instructive observatioos made by Mr. John Astle, showing the 
inferiority of our seamen, as compal1!<l with Prussians, - not in 
point of prowess, but in orderly conduct. The laws in force in 
PrulSia, tending to secure discipline, are more effectual than ours, 
while the wages of our men are more than double theirs. In 
the American service, the comparison is as ~nuch against us: their 
ships are now going to sea without spirituous liquors, and the use 
of them has been officially discountenanced in their army, whlIe in 
our ships so many gallons of rum are given for the run home from 
the West Indies or Quebec; and in our ships of war the serving of 
grog always produces drunkenneas, and this is as often followed 
by corporal punishment, desertion, and loss of life. The fate of 
the St. George in 17&9, the Edgarin 1772, the Ajax in 1806, and 
the Kent East Indiaman, with many other more recent instances, 
should warn us of the consequences of taking that doubly fatal 
combustible, ardent spirits, to sea, in our ships. 
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The fullowiug is the plan whlch I napectlally beg leaft la 
submit to your oonaideration :- . 

Proposal for raisin!L'voung Men for the Royal Nat'Yor Merchant' 
Service. with a View to avoid the Necessity of Impressment or 
Punishment. 

I. Evuy boy propoaed for the sea-service shall be eumined by, 
a medical board; the powers of his body and mind carefully 
scrutinized; his moral habits strictly investigated. 

11. He shall have attained the age of thirteen years; he shall 
voluntarily enter for the King's service; his name shall be enrolled 
in the books of Greenwich Hospital; and the Government shall 
charge itself with his future education, training, and support, pra-, 
vided he does not forfeit such protection by his own misconduct. 

11 I. He shall serve two years in a. training ship; he shall not be 
punished with any corporal illftiction, unless in extreme cases; but 
he shall, for his faults, undergo certain terlQS of tlOlitary con6n~ 
ment, be debarred from amusement, deprived of animal food, or 
finally, if ill time of peace, dismissed from the service. 

IV. Every boy shall be supplied, on his coming on board, with 
two hammocks, a set of dues, one lashing, with two blankets, and 
mattress and pillow; a bag, three shirts, two suits of clothes, acap, 
Bible and prayer-book, a knife and fork, and a tin pot. . 
. Every article to be marked with the boy's number on the books, 

and this number to be attached to him during his continuance in
the sea-service. The above articles shall be gratuitously supplied, 
and called THE ENDOWMENT. The early and honest acquisition of. 
property is of gl-eat consequence. 

V. The mode of training and education to be pursued is submitted 
in the following outline, subject to such alterations and improve-, 
ments as the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty may direct: 

THE NODE 01' EDUCATION AND TRAlNlNG. 

'fhe Bible. Prayer, morning and evening; never to exceed six
minutes each time. Divine service twice on Sundays; Beither ~ 
vice to exceed one hour. 

Reading, writing, arithmetic, common observation of the soD and 
moon, calculation of tides: no boy to be compelled to learn, but 
rather stimulated and led to it. 

Lectures on geography, history, travels, voyages,-ehipwrecka, 
with the nature and position of rocks, shoals, tides, currents, &c.
and resources in aU cases of da~el'. 

An outline of anatomy, showmg the constnlction of the human 
frame, the position of the large arteries, and how to 'stop an 
hemorrhage ill case of a wound or accident. 

Lectures on ship-building; attention to be directed to models of 
the most approved ships; with the art of ~g aDd buiWiog 
WSlels, they will be taught that caHS may arue wlaere .. ch Jwow... 
ledge may be essentially necessary. ,J 
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~xlft"Cil!le of great guns and small arms, single stick or broad 
sword j rigging and unrigging a ship j loosing, reefing. and furling 
of sails; making rope; blacksmith's, carpenter's, and sailmaker's 
work:; mending clothes, &c. 

No boy ever to be allowed to remain idle. He must either work, 
read, or play; quarrelling and fighting to be strictly prohibited; 
mutual kindness and constant good-humour to be inculcated. 

The expense of a frigate of the larger du!!, to make the demon
stration for one year, with three hundred boys on board, would be 
as follows :-

1 Captain, half-pay, £225-acld, to make £400, 
3 Lieutenants, half-Jlay each £90-add £30 to 

each, to make £120 • . • • 
1 Master, half-pay £60-add 
1 Surgeon's Assistant. • 
1 Chaplain, as Schoolmaster . • • • 
Cost of Victualling, Clothing. &c. 300 Boys. at 

£15 each. • . • • . 
Reserve Fund, to lay by, at the rate of £3 each 

Boy. • • • . • • 
Contingencies, Stationery, &C. 

£1'75 

90 
40 
80 

100 

4,500 

900 
115 

£6,000 

At this rate, the cost of maintaining, training, and educating 15,0(6) 
boys, to supply the king's and the merchant service with good sea.
men, would amount to £300,000, including the reserve fund; which, 
on a man attaining the age of 39 year!!, and having, from the period 
of entering the service, regularly contributed thereto, at the rate of 
£3 per annum, will amount to between £70 and £80 j from which 
if we deduct the expense of education and training (for two years, 
at £15 per annum, £30) .. there will remain £40 or £50 for him to 
fit his house with, if he tmnks proper to retire with his pension, to 
which, according to the rul~s of the service, he is entitled. Should 
he. however, choose to remain in the navy, he will receive the in
terest of all his savings, at four per cent., his pension for twenty-four 
years' servitude, with the addition of his pay. . 

The essential difference between the King's and the Merchant.s' 
tlervice must be here pointed out to the young sailor. In the former. 
after a servitude of 14 or 21 vears, he will be entitled to a larger 
peusion j in the latter to a smaller one; nor can he be advanced 
above the rating of an able seaman, while a regularly bred King's 
man is found qualified for a petty officer. No seaman can be en
titled to a petty officer's rating, until he has served six conaecutive 
yean in the navy with a good character; and he must enter the 
werviee UDder the eltprese stipulation that he is never to drink grG8 
or spirituous liq~ors. _ . . 
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DnmJcarda will be· dismissed the service by the sentence . of a 
court-martial, with forfeiture of all claim on Greenwich Hospital. 

Should the master of a merchant-vessel ~t drunk, he will forfeit 
the indenture of his apprentice, who may be removed from his ship 
by any naval captain· on full pay, on proof ofthe alleged fact. 

A seaman having served his full time in the merchant !lervice, 
viz. from 13 to 39 years of age, may claim the out-pension of 
Greenwich Hospital, provided he has conducted himself well, and 
has paid up his annual contribution to the fund. 

We admit that it will cost £30 to train a boy for a sailor previously 
to his entering on his active career of life, but this is money well 
and cheaply expended-1st. In the preservation of life and property. 
2nd. In the saving of the expense of raising seamen either by im
press or otherwise. 3n1. By taking off the odium frOm the King's 
service. 4th. By doing away with drunkenness aDd corporal punish
ment. 5th. By decrease of parochial rates. 6th. By decrease of 
crime and police ex}lense. ' 

\Vhen a youth quits the training ship, and enters the King's or 
merchants' service, he shall be supplied with a certificate printed on 
parchment, to the effect and in the form and manner hereafter stated, 
being an abstract from the ship's books. (See Appendix No. IV.) 

All service in the Navy to be rewarded after the rate of '.£1 per 
annum pensiOh above six years j nothing under, except from loss of 
limb or other personal injury. 

At the age of 13, a boy must choose his profession, either the 
King's or the mercantile service j a good and ret\pectable master is 
to be selected for him if he goes into the merchants' service. Every 
good or bad act, being noted in the" Behaviour Book," will be 
reported by the master, on his return into port, to the commanding 
officer of the ship from whence he received him, or to the Lords 
Commissioners ofthe Admiralty. Good conduct may be rewarded 
by 10 many days gained, and bad conduct punished by so many 
being lost; the result to be added to, or subtracted from, hil time 
of servitude; the same mode of reward and punishment to be ap
plied to the King's' ships. 

A CASE.-A. C. has served from the 'ke of 13 to 39 in the mer
chants' service j has paid up all his subscriptions; his certificates are 
good. What is his reward? .£9. 21. 6d. out-pension, with liberty 
to enter the King's service afloat, still retaining his pension, or 
Greenwich Hospital, if wounded, but no pension. 

Another.-A. B. has served 24 years in like manner in the Royal 
Navy; what is to be his reward?-A pension of .£14 a-year and, 
with it, liberty to continue his service; or he may enter Greenwich 
Hospital, with a pension of .£14 a-year for life; or, again, he may 
retire with an out-pension of .£24 a-year for life. All C8llell of merit 

, to be farther rewarded according to the judgment of the Lords of 
the Admiralty. ' 

And farther, it must be especially and clearly understood, that a 
man's name standing on the books of Greenwich Hospital, whether 
in the King's or merchants' service, provided he pays up his 8ub-
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scription and performs his dut.y, shall entitl ... him to all the benefits 
of that institution, in case of wound or accident, the same Lit if he 
had received his hurt in the King's service. 

Provided also, that, on the breaking out of any war or foreign 
disturbance, he shall, upon the King's proclamation, appear before 
the Dearest officer of the Royal Navy within -- days after such 
proclamation. If he be out of the kingdom, and employed in any 
merchant vessel, he shall· obtain leave from the nearest King's 
officer to perform his voyage j such voyage being completed, he is 
to surrender himself, on pain of the forfeiture of all his previous 
savings. . . .. . . 

Or, in preference to either of these modes of raising the timd, the 
Government might levy a certain sum on each of the 15,0()(\' 
parishes, according to their extent and opulence, always selectir.g 
boys from each parish accorcllng tp its quota j but if the boy be at 
aU objectionable, he must be sent bac" at the parish expense. I 
have now before me a list of 32 very fine boys, in the workhouse of 
St. Marylebone, above the age of 13, who, at the rate only of £9 
a-year, reckoning from nine years of age. have cost the parish 
nearly .£39 each, without 'any return j tliat is to say, the sum of 
.£1,242 has been worse than thrown away'; because if the boys 
have acquired NO GOOD; and I can prove they have not, then they 
must have acquired ern j for I hold learning, without a habit of 
labour and good principles, to be an instrument of destruction. And 
considering that these 32 boys will, in all probability, become a 
burthen on the industrious in some shape or other, if not on the 
poor's rates,-then I contend that the advantage to the parish and 
to the country, in every point of view, by thus training these children 
on board a ship, would be incalculable. 

27,000 .men voted by Parliament, 15,000 boys in training, make 
42,000. At the breaking out of a war you need not issue press
wan'ants; your marines, volunteers, and landsmen would quickly fill 
your ships, to the number of 120,000 men. [But you must give 
better pay to your able seamen.]· 

WIDOWS' FUl'lD. 

EVBRY YOuNG PERSON BNTERING TBB KINO's SBRVJCIt shall 
deposit -- per cent, from all his wagesj gains, prize money, or 
other emoluments or profits, towards a fund for the maintenance of 
widows. Sh~uld he die unmarried, this sum, whatever may be its 
amount, will fall to the Government Fund for Widows; but if he 
leave a widow, or mother, or sisters, or children, they shall receive 
the interest or principal, or both, as the Lords of the Admiralty may 
judge fit. We must not forget, that by deducting.£1. 5s. per an
num, or .£30 from the whole of his savings at the end of the 24 
years, the seaman has paid the expense of his education and train
Ing, while, by the same means, his moral and physical powel'l!l have 

• The word. betweell brackets were added ofter the letter w .. &eIlt to Sir 
Jamel Graham. 
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been ~ much improved; that he is worth twice as much either to 
the King or to the merchant as he would have been untrained and 
untaught; and 400 such men would do the work more effectually 
than 600 of the present school, at one-third less cost.· 

I have the honour to be, 
With grateful respect, 

SIB, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EDW. P. BRENTON, 
Capt. R.N. 

18, York Street" Gloucelter Place. 
April '1th, 1834. 

No. Ill. 
It has been calculated that we expend annually, in the counties 

of England and Wales, the BUm of £716,457 in the following 
items:- . 

Prosecution for crimes. • £186,915 
Prisons. • 177,245 
Maintenance. 127,297 
Tranaports • • • 205,000 
Penitentiary at Millbank 20,000 

£716,457 
No charge is here made for police, or depredatione committed on 

property, nor have I taken into account the BUms levied on the 
credulous public by street-beggars, which, taken altogether in one 
IUID, would amount to something, so enonnous, 88 to.sink the 
demand I am about to make, into perfect insignificance. 

We reckon about 10,800 parishes in England and Wales, and, 
that in each parish on an avenge there are three boys consigned to 
the prison, t to the workhouse, or to ruin, by neglect of ~ntal or 
parochial or local authority, and that, from the age of eight years 
to that of puberty, they oost the public, one with another, .£14 
a-year each: this, In 12 years, would amount to £2Ui, to 'say 
nothing of their plunder. These boys are all the moat talen1led and 
the most desperate members of the uneducated part of society: bold, 
daring, hardy, and accuatomed to privation, they only require a 
proper attention and training to make them the most valuable and 
productive, iD8tead of being the 1110st annoying, destructive c188l,
a ble88ing instead of a curse to their country. 

Every parish in England and Wales shOUld, then, supply one 
boy at leaat to tire sea-service; he should be selected at the age of 
4l1eveJ1 years, a volunteer, of the best mental and bodily powers. ani 

• When thi, plan lilY been fairly eanied ioto "Kect, bountiel to seamen may 
be d~scontinued. They were alwaya objectiooable, inasmuch al they added to 
profligacy and cauaed desertion. 

t See AppV!dilt D. 
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STATEMENT RnPEctlNfi SHIPWRECKS. g9l 
!'!ent U; a' training ship for two years, there to he kept ana tau~ht in 
the manner hereafter pointed out. The Poor Law CommissIoners 
would very soon furnish the proper returns; the ships to receiTe 
them are all ready in our ports; the ('aptains and officers in the 
ordinary are ready to instruct them; the expense to Government 
would be nothing, and the money of the rate-payers would be saved 
by the diminution of your county rates and the expenses before enu
merated; your poor-rates would diminish, crime would disappear~ 
your prisons and convict hulks would be empty. 

Now, having laid the subject in ~ts ~ondensed form before you; 
I only ask your serious attention to the following abstract of a par
liamentary document, showing the extent of our- losses by sea, and 
proving that the ~ater part of those losses is owing to the defective 
education and traming, and to the bad character of our sailors. It 
is but an act of justice to Mr. James Silk Buckingham (a sailor 
of no mean talent), to say that to his exertions in Parliament we 
owe the valuable report from which the following is copied :-

SHIPWRECK&. 

REPORT. 

The Select Committee appointed to inquire into the causes bf the 
increased number of Shipwrecks, with a view to ascertain whe
ther such improvements might not be made in the construction, 
equipment, and navigation of merchant vessels, as would greatly 
diminish the annual loss of life and property at sea, and who weN 
empowered to report their opinions and observations thereupon, 
toged1er with the Minutes of the Evidence taken before them, 
to the House, have examined the matten referred to them, and 
agreed to the following resolutions :-

I.-EXTENT OF Loss IN PROPERTY AND LIVES AT SEA. 

1. That the number of ships and vessels belonging to the Unit$! 
Kingdom which were wrecked or lost in the periods specified below, 
appears, by a return made to the committee from the books of 
Lloyd's, to be as follows:-

1816 
1817 
1818 

1816 
181'7 
1818 

NUMBBR OF VESSELS STRANDED 0& WR.ECKED. 

343 
36~ 
409 

1,114 

I 
I 

1833 
1834 
1835 

NUMBER 01' VBI8BLS MISSING OR LOST. 

19 
40 
30 

89 

1883 
1834 
1885 

2y2 
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APPENDIX.· 

Making a total of 1;203 ships or veaaels wrecked and missiDg in 
the first period of three years, and a total of 1,'702 wrecked &Dd 
missing in the second period of ~hree years. 

2. That, taking the number of vessels wrecked and lost in the 
two periods named above at the assumed value of £a,OOO for 
each ship and cargo, OR the average. of the whole, the loss of 
property occasioned by these wrecks would amount, in the first three 
years, to £6,015,000, being an average of ,£2,005,000 per annum; 
and in the I&."t three years to £8,310,000, being an average of 
.12,836,6(16 per annum. . 

3. That the number of ships in each of the years above specified, 
of which the entire crews were drowned. though the ~act number 
of each crew is not stated, appears, by the same return made to 
r:.::Committee, from the books of Lloyd's, to have been &8 fol-

NUIIBEB. OF VESSELS IN EACH YEAR. OP WHICH THE ENTlas 
CREWS WERE DROWNED. 

1816 
181'7 
1818 . .. 

15 
19 
la 

49 

1833 
1834 
183:; 

3'1 
24 
J9 

81 
Making a total of 49 in the first period of three years, and a total 
of 81 in the second period of three years. 

4. That the number of persons drowned in each of the years 
apecified, . in addition to the above. and of which the number 
drowned belonging to each vessel is distinctly known, appears. by 
the same return from Lloyd's book. ... to be as follows :-

NUIlBEIL OF PERSONS DROWNED IN BACH YEAR BY SUII'$ NAlIED. 

1816 • 945 1833 • 572 
1817 •• 499 1834 • 578 
1818 • 2&6 IS3S.. 564 

1.100 1,714 

5. That,: asftmtng the average number of peRons in each or 
the vessels C>f which the entire vessels were lost, to consist of ten 
individuals, including officers, seamen, and passengers, it would 
appear. that in the first three years the number of persons drowned 
were 588 in the 49 vessels whose crews were entirely loat, and 
1,'700 in the ves.els of which the exact number in each was known. 
making a tc?tal.of 2.228 lives. or '763 per annum j a.nd that in the 
last three ~ars. th~ number of persons drowned.was 9'72 in the 81 
vessels whose crews were entirely l09t, and 1.'710 in the vessels of 
which the exact number in each was known-making a total of 
2,682 lives, or ~4 per annum. 
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STATRMENT RE8PBOTING SlIIPWRBCKS. 693 

6. That among the special cases of -l088 by shipwreck on parti. 
cular parts of the coast, it has been stated that, during the las~ fQur 
years, 272 ships were lost belonging to the port of Tyne, averaging 
68,'essels per annum, the whole number of vessels. registered. in 
that port being about J,OOO sail; that these 272 vess~ls measured 
60,489 tons; and assuming these to have been total losses, and 
the average value of the whole to be .£10 per ton, th~ loss of pro· 
perty ;from this single port would be .£604,890 in four years, or 
.£l!H.222 per annum; while the number of lives lost in these 2'12 
vessels dunng the same period was 682; the number of widows 
and orphans left ·for relief, 14'1; and the amount of. money paid 
out of the funds of the Seamen's Association at Shi"lds, for re· 
Hef of members of that society only. amounted to .£1,935. 158. 9d. j 
the ships employed from this port being principally colli~rs, which 
perform eight or nine voyages in each year, and are continued in 
occupation during winter as well as summer along a dangerous 
coast. 

7. That during a period of 16 months, from January I, 1833, to 
May 1, 1834, the number of vessels reported in Lloyd's books as 
missing or lost, and which have never since been heard of, amounted 
to 95 in number; and these ships being principally engaged in 
foreign voyages, the calculation made on their value, and the 
number of their crews, including officers, seamen, and passengers, 
assuming .£8,000 as the lowest average value of ship and cargo 
throughout, and 15 persons as the average number of persons on 
board the whole, gives a total 1088 in these missing ships only, 
within the short period of 16 months, of £'160,000 sterling in pro· 
perty, and 1,425 lives. . 

8. That these results do not embrace the whole extent of loss in 
property or lives occasionea. by shi~wrecks, even among those 
vessels only which belong to the Umted Kingdom, inasmuch as 
these returns include only the losses entered in Lloyd's books, from 
which the returns adverted to were made out; whereas it is well 
known that many vessels and lives are lost by wreck or foundering 
at sea, of which no entry is made in Lloyd's books, and of which, 
as no record is kept, no return can be produced. 

9. That the whole 1088 of property in British shipping wrecked or 
foundered at sea may therefore be assumed as amounting to nearly 
.£3,000,000 sterling per annum, the value of which property, 
though covered by insurance to certain parties, is not the leBS a~ 
lutely lost to the nation, and its cost paid for by the British public, 
on whom its 1088 must ultimately fall. . 

10. That the annual loss of life occasioned by the wreck or 
foundering of British vessels at sea may, on the same grounds, be 
fairly estimated at not less than 1,000 persoDS in each year, which 
loss is also attended with increased pecuniary burdeus to the British 
public, on whom the support of many of the widows and orphans 
left destitute by such losses must ultimately falL 
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II.-PIUNCIl'AL CA-VU. OF SBlPWlLBCK. 

11. That, among the various causes of shipwreck which appear 
iutlceptible of removal or-diminution, the following appear to be the 
most frequent and the most generally admitted :-

1. Defective construction of ships. 
2. Inadequaoy of equipment. 
8. Imperfect state of repair. 
4. Improper or excessive loading. 
5. Inappropriateness offonn. 
6. Incompetency of masters Rnd officers. 
'J. Drunkenness of officers and men. 
8. Operation of marine insurance. 
9. Want of harbours of refuge. 

10. Imperfection of charts. 
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No. IV. 

Date oC Entry. Days. Difference Signature oC Date oC 
No. Age. Name. Parish. How disposed oC. Captain or 

Dis· 
Gaill/Lost 

Master and charge. Month. Year. Gain Lost Apprentice. 
----

{Whiteehapel. } I 
1 13 Apr. 13 1834 JObnJODfS • • •• 70 13 53 • • Dischargerl into H.M.S. Father, a Sailor 

I 
Ralllemake. 

2 13 June 1 · 1834 Jacob Stevens •• Father, . Marine 36:; 0 365 • • DiMcharged with h~h-

I 
est mark of appro a· 
tion. 

3 13 July .• 1834 Thomas Wild •• o:,pban .•••••• 200 7 193 .. Apprentice-Brig ftlaria, 

I 
of London, Captain 
Stevens, bound to 
Jamaica. 

A Certificate of this description should be given to every b0r. on his removal trom the training &hip. It should be on parehment, in 
a tin case, and confided to the custody of the captain or master WIth whom he sails. Captains oC merchaDtmen should make a return of 
~ood or bad, on a paper certificate, in the same form. The number of days gained or loat is of itaelf a certificate of good or bad conduct : 
Jumping overboard to save a man's life should be marked with a certain number of days, aecording to circumstances, guarding against 
collusion. Drunk.enness: 1st otFence, los9 of 15 days; 2<\ ditto, 30 days; 3d ditto, 60 days; doubling ever'[ time until the column were 
full with 365 days; when dis~race and dischnrge must ensue, with loss of all lam!" and to ,,"ork at cleaDl1Jlg the harbours, but never to 
be chargeable to parish. 

§ 
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~ 
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696 APPENDIX. 

No. V. 
St. Marylcbone, 11th February, 1884_ . 

At a Meeting of the Sub-Committee of Directors and Guardians
P"elmt, Mr. Wm. Kensett, in the Chair j Sheannan Chester-' 
man, Esq. j Mr. Wm. Salter j Captain Brenton. 

Your Committee went through the Boys' School. and inquired 
into the mode of treatment, instruction, and general management j 
and they are of opinion that Mr. Robinson, the master, performs 
his duty; that the boys appear to have generally a compe~nt 
knowledge of reading, writmg, and arithmetic j but that they are 
not, and cannot be, in such limits, trained to healthy labour and 
profitable occupation. . , . 

That your Committee next vi~ited the workshops and manufac
tory, and found the boys discontented and labour unprofitable; that 
the weavers, shoemakel'l', and tailors produced no work of any 
value, and in the !atter department the foreman informed your 
Committee, that a master, in taking an apprentice, preferred one who 
knew nothing to one who had receh'ed ilfstruction. 

That whatever profit might accrue in the rope-yard ,vas more 
than overbalanced by the immoral habits of the boys, whose inter
course with the adult paupers of both 'sexes quickly eradicated every 
good impression, and that well-disposed boys frequently relapsed or 
were corrupted by the ridicule and bad example of their compa
nions; and finally, your Conunittee obserred with regret that the 
boys slept two in a bed, a practice which they must ever condemn. 

(Sianed) Euw. P. BRENTON, R. MII.LS, 

SHEARMAN CBESTElWANa 'V. KENSETT. 

St. Marylebone. 17th Feb; 1834. 
At a Meeting of the Sub-Committee of Directors and Guardians.

P,·esent. Captain Brenton, in the chair; Rev. G. A. Thursby; 
Shea,rman Chesterman, Esq.; Mr. 'fheo. Redwood j Mr. 
Richard Mills; Mr. William Kensett. 

Your Committee proceeded to Hackney-Wick, to view the 
Cl Brenton Asylum," and to examine the boys placed in that insti
tution ; they have to 'report that they found them all (52 in number) 
healthy, contented, and engaged in cheerful and useful pursuits. 
principally spade labour, tending to establish habits of lOdustry. 
good principles, and independence of character. 

That the boys sent from this house were more particularly 
examined by your Committee, and they unanimously and readily 
expressed their pleasure and contentment with the treatment they 
received. and looked forward with satisfaction to the period when 
they should be removed (to the colonies) under the auspices and 
guidance of the "Society for the Suppression of Juvenile .v a
grancy," (now the Children's Friend Society.) 
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Your Committee Witneesed with much satisfaction the advance
ment of education, with the moral virtues, among the children, 
strikingly exemplified in their examination j their love of truth
their devoted obedience to their preceptors and masters-their re
pentance of past errors and an evident determination to amend. 
The marked improvement of character appears to have been brought 
about by kindness and stril.'t attentian,-the most important feature 
of the system. 

After having given the subjt'ct their best consideration, your 
Committee think it their duty to recommend to the Board of 
Directors and Guardians, to make immediate arrangements with 
the" Society for the SUPfression of Juvenile Vagrancy," to receive 
all the ol"}lhan boys of thls house above the age of eight years, the 
institution engaging to keep them for the sum of four shillinlf-' per 
week each, during the period of their probation j and that prevloullly 
to their being Bent to the colonies, they shall be inspected by the 
Board of Guardians, who, on being satisfied, will make farther 
arrangements to defray the expenses of their voyage and outfit to 
the Cape of Good Hope or Swan River, at the rate of ten poUllds, 
and two suits of clothes, for each boy. 

(Signed) EDW. P. BRENToN. R. MILLS. 
SHEARMAN'CsEsTlmMAN. W. KENSETT. 

G. A. THURSBY. 

The children of the workhouse, if properly attended to, and pl&l.'ed 
at infant and agricultural schools in the country, would become the 
most valuable of the King's SUbjects. A man, from a manufac
turing county, lookin~ at 200 fine boys in St. Marylebone work
house, had the SagaClOUS impudence to say, that those boys would 
be to him a mine of wealth if he had them in Lancashire. I have 
no doubt they would, and that in twenty years· all of them \fOldd 
have been swept away with disease occasioned by ernel treatment 
and worse than slave la~ur. 
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I.cogth of 1 Length of Height Nnmber of QUllDtit) lIeight With 
Ship3' Names. GUDS " "hen lJuilL Tonnage keel tur Br(·~dth. the between Depth porla (or gUDs DmughLof wawr. wak-r or lower· 6 months' 

tooDAge. extreme. guo-d""k. d""ks. of hold. 00 g.n-dec:Jr.. _iDg. deck prD\i.lool 
portL 

---- ft. in. ' ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. Ct. in. More. Abaft. TOIl8- ft. in. 1----1 
Queen Charlotte. 100 1810 '. l G6 Ip2 6 190 0; 7 1; 22 9 30 24 10 25 7 380 5 2 
Royal George (broken up) 100 1788 2286 J56 2152 5; 190 0 7 !~ 22 4 30 24 II 26 e 350 5 4 
Leviathan (large class) . 741 1790 1707 140 4 147 10 172 3 7 I 20 9 28 22 1 23 5 212 4 10 
Valiant (do.) . • . • 74/ 1807 1718 14:l !Ji l47 6f 174 0 7 0 20 0 28 21 10 23 2 200 4 8 
Old Royal Ge~rge (sunk} 100 1756 20-U 143 5i 51 Q.l 178 0 7 11 21 6 30 } 

at Splthead In 1782). I ., V'J'~ RetUl'Dl do not go 10 Car back. 
Royal WilIiam . • • 100 1719 191 8 142 7 50 J; 175 4 7 0 20 I 28 
BrunslVick (large class) . 7-l 1790 1836 145 3 48 9 176 ~; 7 0 19 6 28 21 9 22 3 226 6 0 6wonth 
E~plicnne (frigate). • 38\ not known. 1430 141 5, 1143 7 170 2 6 10 15 6 30 20 2; 120 2; 160 8 2 61D011 
Diamond (do. ) . • • 46 1816 1076 125 It 40 2; 150 ~~ 6 5 12 9 28 No retum .. 
Spartan (do.) . • • • 46 1806 1084 129 6t ~39 8 154 2 6 5 13 6 28 18 3 19 4 140 1 9 
Amaranthe (brig) . . 181 1804 386 77 2t30 B 100 0 •• 12 9 18 II 6 14 9 32 Not stated. I Best saili ng drght. 
San Josef . • . • • 100 not known. 24j7 156 1l!,:14 3 194 3 1 2 24 J; 30 25 9 'l7 0 499 5 10 
Tonnant • 80 ditto. 2281 160 t 51 9i 194 2 7 2 23 3 30 23 0 24 1 375 6 9 
Caledonia. 120 1808 2616 170 9A 53 8 205 0 7 I 23 2 32 24 8t 26 1 421 5 6 
Hibernia. • • . • 120 1804 2508 167 4, ;13 1 201 2 7 2 22 4 32 26 2 26 5 412 4 3 
Trusty (an old 50) • • 50 1182 1088 124 Ot 40 71 150 5~ 6 9i 17 9f • • 19 I 20 I 148 5 1 
Leander (0. new one). . 60 1813 1572 145 It 45 I~ 174 0 6 9 14 4 30 18 10 20 0 260 7 6 
Winchester (round stern) 60 1822 1487 145 7 43 10 173 I 6 8 14 6 30 No return .. 
Centaur • • • . • 74 1797 )8~2 ) .j4 3 49 0 176 0 6 IO~ 20 0 28 24 0; 25 1 260 4 6 6months 
Renown • • . " 74 1798 1899 )50 0 41:! ~~ 182 0 7 2 21 7 30 23 0 24 0 264 5 5 
Rndymion . . . • • 40 1797 1217 IS:! 3 42 7a 159 31 6 7& 12 4 26 18 4 19 6 117 6 2 
Prince Regent (round stern) 120 1823 2602 170 11 53 6 205 5! 7 1 23 2 32 No return •• 
Revenge (00.) . • •• 78 1805 1926 150 2649 2 182 6 7 2 20 9 30 22 5 24 8 275 4 9 won 
Ho.vannnb (do.) . . • 42 1811 941 121 9138 at 145 ~ 6 4 13 3f 26 11 6 19 6 125 8 2 

upper deck. 
Nelson •• " • 120 1816 2601 170 lOp;:! 8 205 0 .. 24 0 32 1l68.1b.carrona,lelintbeforemostport. 
C"'5ar (broke up) . 8<1 1793 2003 148 I 50 :; 181 0 .. 22 11 30 but one, lower deck8 of 80'gun lhips. 

All ahip' of the line are lis feet high under the beam on the lower deck. 
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10 
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no 
120 

80 

84 

80 

74-

50 

50 

36 

36 

36 

26 

1I8 

26 

18 

IS 

18 

16 

16 

10 

10 

" I 'y " 

. ~ 
Length. Breadth. 

Depth 
Sblpo' N&mtI. ~OQ'. For In 

8n .. ~~eel r.r Ex- Too· 
lIoJd. 

''''beD'; Deck. OD.nage. lre,tnC!. 
aare. ---

Roylll Prederick !IO~ 0 100 5t 60 0 59 i 23 9 3099 .. 
Ncptnno . • 205 8 170 5155 6t 54 ,. 23 2 2705 1832 

Vaug ..... rd • 190 . 0 155 · 0 5? 0 56 3 ~3 4 2~ 1835 

Asia 196 tt 162 5 52 2t 51 5122 6 2289 1824 

B~lIcrophon 19') 0 159 7. 491U 49 2i 21 o 2056 1818 

Edinburgh . • 176 6 145 41 4S 7i 47 lOt 21 ()jlii2 1811 

Ve.rnoD. 176 0 141 6, 52 8t 52 Oil7 1 2082 1832 

lIarbam 1i6 0 Uillf ~S H 47 9i 13 10 1761 ISlI 

CtlItor • 159 Hl33 61 43 1 49 8 13 6 1293 1832 

Pique • 160 o 130 !H 4S Hii 48 5i 14 7 1633 1834 

1 ncunllau I • 160 1 1a3 51 45 5 H 9 13 7 14.22 1836 

Ve.tal • lao 0 105 9 40 7f 40 3t 10 10 913 1833 

Con way 125 4 105 .91 3t 5j 34 O. 10 0 652 1839 

ActlOOn • 1111 61100 4 34 5 34 1 9 7 620 1831 

Dido 120 0 99 O.ja7 8 37 4 18 0 734 1836 

Or.lles. 109 11 92 10, 30 10 30 6 7 6 460 1824 

Ro,-er . 1I3 0 90 ·It % 5 35 1 16 9 590 1839 

Clio. 100 0 17 5 31 1 30 9 13 1 3S9 1807 

RiDidove • • 100 6 iS10i ~2 4 32 0 15 1I 4.29 1833 

Rapid. 90 1 72 3 24 Si 24 6i 11 0 231 1829 

Dolphin , 90 7f 71 2.29 3. 29 Ot 14 7. 320 1836 

Swin 9:; 5 75 !li 30 3i 3!l Od 14 7 361 183:; 

Plo, ... . 90 1 73 8 24 9 24 7 11 0 237 1821 
-

.,-, ~ •• ""a~~.uV.Lr.. I.I, "H'H;)'; THE· CONCLUSION OF THE "VAR IN 1815 . 

Built. Ligbt Onus!" -i Number of Gun. and Nature at Metal. orwll~r. =0-",0- No. Middle Upper Qua.rter 

:r~ 
or Gun Deck. D<ck. Deck. Deck. Foreeaatle. B7 wheNe DrauBbl, 

W,,"ere. Mor •. AbDR., Men . -c-- -;--
-~ No. Pn No. Pn. No. Pr •. No. Pn. No. t'n. ----- - - - - - - - - -Load. Load. ft. in. 2 ~} Portsmouth. 23 4 2' 4 6 G .. 28 32 28 32 39 32 10 32 2 Sir W. Symondl. 

2 68 2 SS Poop 4 18 
Portsmoulh • 14 10 18 4 

. 6' ' 0 
900 30 32 32 32 32 32 16 32 2 32} Sir "f. Uulc, 0.5" Calc· 

23 10 25 2 2 68 2 6S 2 6S 2 32 donia." ' 
PcmbTokc · 15 5. 18 8 630 28 32 . , .. 26 32 a 3it 8 32 Sir W. Symonds . 

23 0 14 0 7 0 2 68 2 68 
As the fI Canopus." Bombay. .. 

8 24" 3 
.. 630 28 32 .. .. 30 32 16 32 6 24 

21 7 0 2 6S .. .. 2 6S 
PortsmoUUl • 13 9 16 11 

6"0 
690 28 32 .. .. SO 24 4 12 2 12 \ Sir n. Peake. 21 4 22 4 2 6S 2 GB 10 32 2 32 j 

RiverThames 13 9 17 7 .. 500 26 32 .. .. 26 18 4 12 2 I~ \ 
Sur~eyor.orn .. Navy. 21 5 . 22 9 . 6 2t 11 SS 2 6S lU 32' 2 32j 

Woolwich 13 6 17 60 450 28 32 .. .. .. .. 14 32 8 32 Sir W. Symond •• 
20 9 21 9 9 6 

mackwall . 13 6 16 7 } .. 420 28 32 .. .. 22 32 .. .. .. .. Surveyorsorthe Nary. 
OJJ cut down. 

20 3 21 6 8 3 

i 
Cb.lbm 12 S 15 2 303

1 
.. .. .. .. 22 32 10 32 4 32 Sir n. Sepping •. 

20 9 21 9 9 0 
Plymooth 13 2 16 10 .. 275, .. .. .. .. 22 3~ 10 32 4 32 Sir W. Symonds. 

19 3 20 3 8 9 
Porltmou!l •. 12 9i 15 5 .. 275 .. .. .. .. 22 32 10 32 4 32 Captain Hayes. 

18 7 19 :I 8 3 
&l1cerness • 10 0 15 4 .. 180 .. .. .. .. 18 32 6 32 2 12 Sir W. Symondl. 

16 1 17 8 6 4 
Chstbam 10 11 13 9 

5"8 
175 .. .. .. .. 20 32 6 32 2 9 Sir R. S.ppingl. 

I 16 6 16 8 
Portsmouth. 10 2 12 11. 175, .. .. .. .. 20 32 4 32 2 9{ SupeTinr Cia .. of Ship-

16 7 16 10 4 9 w~~ht Apprentice • • 
Pembroko 10 4 14 6 

7"0 
145

1 
., .. .. .. 18 32 Gun s .. .. Sir' . Symonds. 

14 9 15 9 
Porlsmouth. 8 6 II 0 

5"0 
125

1 
. . .. .. .. 16 32 Carr onoo cs .. { School of Navlll Anlhl· 

13 10 14 6 2 9 Uuo I lecture_ 
Chalham 9 7 12 5 

5"11 120, .. ' .. .. .. 16 32 .. .. . . .. Sir W. Symonds. 
14 2 15 5 2 9 

MilUe)'thornc 7 10 11 9 
"3 

110 .. .. .. .. 14 32 .. .' .. .. { Sir w. Rule, as 
12 0 14 8 I 2 0 Cl Crvlser!' 

Plymouth 8 6 II 7 
ii()j 

117 .. , . .. .. 14 32 .. .. .. .. Sir W. Symond •. 
13 3 14 6 2 9 

Portsmouth. 7 3 9 5 52 .. .. .. .. 8 18 .. .. " .. Sir H. Peak •. 
10 6 12 " " 7 2 6 

Sheerness • 610 10 91 50 .. .. .. .. 2 18 " .. .. .. Sir W. Symond •. 
11 5 13 0 6 2. 1 32 

Deptford . 711 10 11 H .. .. .. .. 4 . • Bras le. r.Gu ns Sir W. Symontls. 
11 4i 12 3 610 

Portsmouth. 710 9 2 301 .. .. .. .. " 12 Carr ooad •• .. Sir H. Peak •. 
10 fI 11 9 a tn. 

> 
"C 

~ 
Z 
~ 

~ 

er. 
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No. VIII.-COMMANDKRS-IN·CBIEF DOJO: AND FOREIGN 

WUT IIID"" 
N.,notIlIl>-E .... IIID· ... MI'DlTF.a.A .. N.A •• lltc ... c .... or GooJ> 

JAIU,ICA. LnW ... Dh". JlIA.!'<. J.AND,. UOPL 

lilI3 il:i':I~ ll. Rr"r·A~lm. IIrar·Ad ... 8h iN.!!~. LI ...... y.ln, 
'D:;Uii;!'r 

R .... Ad •• J, .. 
J ... W n_I,·)" R.llulh ... CftlDP~u. 

1784 .. R .... r-:\dm. ., 
I.U ....... i~r. 

.. .. . . .. 
1'j8li Icom. Mllcll.n. non-All"" .. 

A.IoIIICL 
leum. P. eo. .. y Co •. 

Sawyer • 
.. . . 

17!6 IN_. Co ... • G.ni· .. .. J. EIIioL .. 
..... r. 

1~87 .. . . Cn ... W. 
I'arker. 

. . ... ., .. 
1783 .. .. M.MUbaulL .. 
1'i89 HOIII. W. ('om· .. .. .. tlir Rlell,,,d .. . . 

_llil. UlIICbe .. 

1790 .. lIoar·Adm." 1'. nrar-Allm. Sir J. Pr,1oll. .. . . . . 
AIll""k. J. La& .... y. 

1,91 .. .. .. . . 
l';9'J .. ('um. FUId. .. Com. S. C. .. R ... ·Adao. Sir ,0 

GoooI&JL ll. KiDC. 

1793 .. o • Rru-Adm. A. 
GardDO •• 

Vi .. Hood. Com.ll.Georp .. .. 
119' leom. Vier-Ad ... Sir .. R ..... Ad •. Sir '0 J. Jcn-ia. J.Wall_ 

1795 .. Il,·.r·.\d .... Sir nc .. ·.\dm. B. Virr-.'dm. 111· .. r-Adm. O. .. RNr-Ad •• 
1I.I'8,ker. C.ld ... dL lIu(11 ..... Muna,.'. Sir O. Iteilh 

Elp~ 

l'i96 Vire·Adm Sir IV~A 
J. L.rorry. 

Sir -. .. 
1-;9j .. .. lI~ftr-Adm. H .. . . Vlce-Adm. R ... r-Ada. 

lIelvr1· nu". w. Wal· Pr •• 
du"" ..... 

1;98 .. .. .. Enl SL "iD- a .... Ad ... .. Ilk n ..... C. 
""uL Vaadep!lt. " .... iatiaa. 

1799 Vi .... AdmLa'" .. .. R ....... " ..... 
1I.l!ieymour. a.CDr'''' 

1800 .. '·.,.-Adm. Loni n •• r-.\d •. Sir LonlK.:,h. Sir "'iUhom ''le.- Adm: s;. .. 
It. St'ym"";:~ J. Duekworlh. . Pe"'.r. eo aa. I'uIe. 

TI.lu<e .. uked lIIu. l'll) di~ iD the __ 1111<1. . 
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BAn'lnIK', 

1801 P. Raini.r. 

1809 .. 
1803 .. 
180' Rear-Adm. Sir 

P. PeUew. 
1805 Sir T. Tnnr-

~~r';;!:d 
coming hOlDe 
in the Bleo-
belm. 

1806 .. 
1807 Sir E. Pelle,... 

IDle cornmaud. 

180B .. 
1809 R.ar·Adm. 

Drury .• • 
1810 .. 
1811 Viee-Adrn. Sir 

S. Hood.~ 

1819 .. 
1813 .. 
IBa Rear·Adm. 

lIurlton.'If· 

1815 Rear·Adm. Sir 
R.King. 

1816 .. 
1817 .. 
1818 .. 
1819 Rear-Adm. 

H"n. Sir H. 
Blackwood. 

1820 ., 

llltl .. 
18it Corn.Orant. 

APPSNnIX; 

WElT IIrDIIL 

JAMAICA. LIEWAIlD IoL. 

Rear-Adm. Sir Rear-Adm. 
J. Duck,.orth. Totly, 

.. Cam. Sir S. 
Hood. 

.. .. 
Rear-Adm. .. 
DacreL .. Rear-Adm. !lir 

A. Coollfane. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
Viee-Adrn. .. 
Rowlry.'f .. .. 

.. Re.r·Adm. Sir 
F. Laforey. 

Viee-Adm. .. 
8lirling. 

.. .. 
R.ar·Adrn • Rear-Adrn. 

Brown.,!! Durbarn. 

.. .. 
Rear·Adrn. .. 
Do ... I ... 

.. R.ar·Adm. 
Han"y. 

Rr~r-Adm. Sir .. 
H. POl'hllrn. .. .. 

.. Rear-Adrn. 
CarnpheU.'!! 

Rear·Arlm. Sir Rcar-Adrn. 
C. Rowley. Fahie. corn· 

rnond uniwd 
lo N. America. .. .. 

.. .. 

No. VI I I.-COMMANDERS-tN-CHI E'F ON 

lhDlT&1Iu- , NII9JQUJID- C.-,aoPGoan No Av"rUe ... 
JfEAlf. LAlIn. HoPa_ 

lAIrd Keith. Sir W. Parker. Vice-Adm. Sir Rear-Adm. Sir 
C. M. Pule. R. CIU'tia. 

.. Viee-Adm'Rir Vice-Aolm. 
A. Mi!che • Gambler. 

.. 
V1oe-Adm • .. 
Lord Nelson. 

.. .. 
.. .. Viee-Adrn. Sir " B.Go ... r. 

Viee-Adm. .. .. .. 
Collingwood. 

.. Vi .... Adm • 
Berkeley. 

.. .. 
.. Viee-Adm. Sir Vi_Mm. .. 

J. B. Warren. Holknray. .. .. .. R ... r-AoIrn. 
Bertie .. .. Viee-Adm.SIr .. 

J. DnckWOJ1la, 

" Rear·Adrn. .. Re ..... Adm. 
Hawyer. Stop ..... 

VIce·Adrn. 81r .. .. . . 
E. Pellew. .. AdmL Sir J. -. Rear-A .... 

Wanen.and 
W.lndieL 

Tylw. 

.. Vice-Adm. Sir Vice-Adrn. Sir .. 
A. Coohfane. R.G.K ..... 

Rear-Adm. .. 
Penrooe. 

.. .. 
Adm. Lord Rear-Adm. .. R ...... Adm.Slr 

Exmonth ••• E.GrlMIbL G.Cdo!kbll .... 
Duly on parti· 
cular •• nice. .. Rear·Adm. Sir Vice-Adm. R ........... S. 

D.Milnc.who PickmDre.~ I'. Malcolm. 
reslped. 

RCBr·A~rn. .. .. ~t:~ Ponrose. .. .. Vice-Adot. Sit .. 
C.1IaaIl .... 

Vice-Adm. Rea .. Adrn. .. Reu-AIIa. 
Sir T. Free- GrlmlbL ....... ... 
manUe." ;:,r= 

Vi .. ·Adrn. Sir .. .. .. 
O. Moore. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 0-...... 

'11 Whn 1II1e.ip le ..... 1* __ 
• 011 tbe death otlhe ...... meen III India from 181010 1814 
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LIDO". S. AMEIUCA. POUUIOOTH. PLYMOUTH. CoaL L1IITR. 

I------~-I--------_I_-------I------I--------r------·r_------~ 

Viee-Adm. Sir 
C.CoUOIL 

Vice-Adm. 
BIIf:UIq, 

Vk,,~Adm_ 

Martin. 

aelU'·Adm. 
F1emiDg. 

aOIll'Adm. Sir 
W. Sid. Smith. 

Renr-Adm. 
Murray. 

Rear-Adm. 
D .. Courcy. 

Reu·Adm. 
DixOD. 

Com.SirT. 
nardy. 

Adm. Sir Peter Sir R. KiDg. 
Parker. 

Lord GardnM. 

. . 
Sir ClI.ldcr. Vice·Adm. E. 

Adm. Sir 
DickcrtoD. 

W. Domel. 

J •. T. Duck· 
worth. 

Thornborough, 

Herh.rl 
Saw)·cr. 

lIal1o-

elm. 
VulloD. 

S.or-Adm. W. 
Albny Otway. 

Sir W. J. 1101"" 

Adm. Sir G. Sir J. Rowley. Rcar-Adm. Sir Renr-Adm. R. 
J. Gore. Wailer mway. Campben.'II 

Oillall died ID 1.ba command. 
__ nil UVQbed OD Captain G. 

Sir /Le-h ...... I.ood Colvill .. 
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1823 

18i4 

1815 

1826 

18l1i 

11_ 

1M 

1830 

1831' 

1832 

118331 

1834 

1835 

183e 

J.PP&NDIX. 

VIII.-COMMANDERS-IN-CBIKP ON ROHE 

WZ.rrllfDISI. 
IhDITIU'IU' NllYFOVl<1>-R .. n IlfDnl. N. AJlDllc ... c .. ps .... Gocm 

JAJlAICA" !LUW ... " lll~ JI.A.~ nUli'lL 

Cth:~':.L "Rrar·Adm. sir c. Row1ey~ Vlee·Ad ... Sic Rnr-A ..... 8. V1ee-A ...... Sir "c-.R~ eolllllllUld 'unit ..... II......,.Neale. W.C. Pable. C. liamiltoL 
Coast of Arti .... 

Cum. M ..... . ' 
......... .. Vljoe Ad ... Sir c..m.C. Bl4i11lL .. r a. .... Ad"'. W. T. lAb,' 

t.:W.HaIaIrd. _1IlaIId Wilted. 

eo ... 81r C. .. .. " BrlsblUle. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
II..-Adm.W, Vlee-Adm. Sir .. .. vtee-AIbL Sir .. .. .. Cam;'1L H. 
II.Gap. C.PlellllD,. B.Codrl"llilla. Cbd .... 

Re ... ·Adm. Sir .. Icom., Sir F. V __ Adm.8ir R~ar-Adm. Sir .. Cam;~. 
B.O ... D. .. .A. Collier. P; Malcolm. Cb .... Op. ColD. SIr .11 . 

~1Ieqg:. .. .. .. . . 
.. ~.N.AlwrIa CptII. J. Ra,", .. ,VIoe-Ac1a.Sir . . 

it O. Culpa, .. 
iDc1udllljl 
JamaIa.. 

Vice·Adlll. Sir .. '. .. 
1. 0Dre. 

~;~Ad ... Sb .. 
11. Hotbam. 

.. . . 
llee.1831. Seea'-r. s... Cif: of .. .. . . ... ..... 

Good op •• F.""'" uadCaut., 
A.II!t.. .. Si'. ,bote. .. Vb· Ad •. Sir Vlee-Ad ... SIr 

P.MalllOIm. O. Cockb,,",. 

a. ... A.l ..... Sir .. See C'r.: of Viee-Adm.S1r ., .. ~--..... T.n.Cope!. Good I "p!!. ~~ Rowle". P.C-p.'L 

. 
.. .. .. .. " .. .. 

.. 
. 

Vioe-Adm.-;P. "aJJr.~ .. .. .. .. . . 
" '. 

., Prtoh.., 111_ t'.at tbe 0IIftIt' 
• 11>11 year Vlee-Admiral Sir Bd •• '" Codrbl,..... 

t This Je&r "ar-AdmiralSir 'I'IIRIu Brill' wu appoiDted Atl.lral,SDperinletadeot.t Mall&, and 
~ab,""'ktbe ........ Comm~· 

UlglllZE 

.' 

, 

, 
, 

,l 



APPBNDIX. 

AND FOREIGN 

LuaoJr. 

, 

INemo• 

Viee-Adm. lAIrd 
A. B ... ade..,. 
K.C.B. 

Nemo. 

Rear·Adm. 
W. P .. k~r, 
K..C.B. 

R •• r·Aelm. 
W.lJallO.,€. 

S.AIlE8ICA. 

Adm. Sir O. 
MartlD.O.C.B. 

Rear·Adm.SirW. 
O&".y. K.C.B. 

Adm. HOD. Sir or 
R. Ii!opford. 
O.C.B. 

Rear·Adm. SirT. 
Baker. K..C.B. 

BlrT. 
y.G.C.B. 

.Re.r·Adm. Sir Adm. Sir T. Adm. Sir W. 
Mlch. Seymour. WilUam8. HalllOOd. 
X.C.B. G.C.B. G.C.lI. 

Rear·Adm. Sir 
Gr""am Eden 
Hammood. 

lIear-Adm. ilr 
F. L. Mai&
Ia_d, K.C.II . 
• ppoinled IIl
perinlenden& 
In 1833. 

Aelm. Sir P. 
H.Durham. 
O.C.B. 

died wbile In Ihe ...... maDd. 

Co ... 

VIce-Ail .... 
Plampill. 

Rear·Allm. Si. 
C.p .... & 18i9. 

eommaDded a Squadron or ObaervaUon in Ibo Ch.DDeI. 
Sir FmI<"I'kk L. Mal&l.nd Ponlmoulh.1n lieu <11" CoaIllUNGaen. 
relld_. III e. DocII-,eni. 

Non. 

.'dm. Sir 
B. Hallo'KeU. 
B.C.Ii. 

Vlce.Adm. Sir 
R.M ........... 
It.C.Ii. 

V"",·Adm.H_ 
Sir H. Black· 
wuod. X.C.B. 

.Vice-Adm .. 
R. King. 8t. 
K.C.B. 

Vice-Adm.HOD. 
Sir C. Elphin. 
<&oDe Flemlnl. 

·705 

L&l~ •• 

B~ ... ,Adm. Blr 
J.P··_foNo 
BI.It.C.B. 

~aed .. 
liar COlD_lid. 

.. 
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INDEX. 

A.JlllCIIOK • .., Sir Ralph, commands poleon, n. 116.119 ; sip' the '-tl 
the upe4itioD to Egypt, i. 064, d' of TiLoit 'with the I'renchelllpel'Ol', •• 
N,;; mortally wOunded, !l76 . 166; peace "itfl BoglaDd, 42.; ia-

Abercrombie. major-general, command_. .vaded by Napoleon, i6..; .ilit to 
the expellition aga.inet· the lale: of George tV •• 542 •. .• 
France, ii. 313 A.1esaoder.the, t.Jeen bl the FreIIch, i. 

Aboukir. battle bellnen Muatapba Ba· 2i4; her recapture, 232 
aba" and BoIlaparte. anay or· Alnanderreapt.'l!homu;lerftI.ain.t 
BIO'V', i. 412 the Burmese. ii; 596-609 

AbouklT Bay •• leacent of .the EDRli,h ia,. Alesandria, ita harbour, i. 419; block-
i. &64-568; the eMde mpl.ula~. ade, 4731 ill c:aDal drllft eat by tbe .. 
aa' gen. MeDIIU &ttaeb Abetcrumbie, EDgliab troop .. &10 j .ltre. 67&; ... r-
:;69 . renden to the ~KII.h, 571, ii.l95 

. Acbitlel capilUel the Bot.nlpNDadb!, i: ~,·iIa If, America, tallen by •• 
. 46. . the ~dh, 8.522 

Acru.uty, ~. Sir Samuel, attacb Algesiral Bay, battle 0', i, 546 
Monte Video &lid Buenol Arres, n. AJgiPn, bombardllCl by Lord Ib_uth,. 
21$, 218; couquera Java, 418 a.d lublilitl, ill 659, 581; lhe eity 

Ada .. , ca~t\,C .• aenelOll Ibe co'" f1f a •• 1 territory cC8lquere4·bT. the forc:a •. 
Spain, li. 398; at Tarragoua, 399; 01 Charlq x. or France, li. 644 
tbe Col de Belagoer, 479 AllemRnd~, R'.....tm.. 8U_ .r, ii. 

Admiralty i. refulllfd ib claim fur the 122; .sill from Kochefort, t3t; hi •. 
capture of tbe Care. ·i. 217 j droi'" B .. t id' tbePertnii' d'A.tioi:~. 
of, ii. 448 Buque lOad •• ""'0,", 1177+1811 

Adriatie. naval oferatione iD the. ii. Alvear, Spanish captain, deatb lit hie 
313.323,.405,444.482 . .tiImily. i.609 .. 

Africaine taken. i. 544 ~. desertion or Amaacftl,,,recbcl a.lhr aa adioD, i. 323 
_en (r9JD. ii. 258; c:ommancled Amboyna. _. of. ~to the 
bycal't. Corbdt,takeD by the Frepdl, Bngll.h. i, 2113, ii. 375 . 
37e . , • . AmhliJtade, hn· action '*ith the S-

Agamemnon. mutiny on bo.,d or. i, i83 tOD, i. 2&3, c.pture 01,436 j ... keD 
Aix. lie d', the French Beet bumt, ii. by the ViriGry. 595 

271 Am'Ulcade,Dateh frigate, upMt, I. «57; 
Ajax. burnt oft'Teaedo •• ii.181 • .188 aaeedow orit, 458 

., Alau. adlll., woDlllled a~ :rrafalcar, ii-. Amilia, capt. the Bon. F. P. IriIf, ancl " 
72; 81, 89. 90 tbe Arethuae. cOlbftlodore 1:I0Uftt, 

A1buquerque, nlo.r of the duke of, ii. sewere action. ii. !l05 
33.: Am.rica. North.-SH UnitO!d Slates 

.• Alc:eate. ,,_ked IIn hn. retur. "- AiIBicia, 8ouI'h_SH BuPBoe A1!", .. 
China, ii. 513; tdmiral.le beltayioar BruB. Sc.c.-Mirand .. •• lnot elFort 
of ca"t. Maxwell. 574; the frigate toward. 'the inllependt'lIee of Soulb 
1IIln1t-by the 11..,., 616 -. ADMlra, tI~ 118-Itn nluMUm or 

Alexander, emperor. rcocall.lhe Enjtli,h Britillh mediatioa. 401, eIftl ....... 
exile.~ i, 53;; ; makc~ peac:e with BJlg- . 684, aUrwer. of it. _RI, iL en 
.... , i6. J .. eampa1pa "It Ha- Ameth)'lt ftill"te ebpgft aM c:apIIINa 
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. La Nu.. ii. is'; ,,",cked in Ply
mouth Sound, 381 

Am-.t, Karl, embaaay to Chio .. n. 
568 I i, ahipwreePd, 673 j gonraor. 
rneral of bdi .. hi. warfare, 698 

Ami_, peace of, i. 678; intemperate 
demand. of .Bonaparte lhreaten ita 
duration, !l88; caUI8I of ite rup. 
ture, 693, 69.1 

Amphion, blown up, i. 323 
AQdenon, capt. James, H.341 
Anguilla, attacked by Victor Hupet, 

i.260 
Antelnpe packet, capturea the Atalante, 

i.172 
Anlwell' it. dockyard and basinl, i. 

634; U. ~ll j tbe Dutch !po., ChasM 
bftiqed in, 644 

Apollo and con?QY 10It, i. 603 
Arbuthnot, the hoa, capt. in the Avon, 

enpgea the American brig WatpofF 
Cape Clear, ii. 5011 

Argo, takeq by the Phmnis, i. 2711 
/lrrow and AellercIQ captured by the 
· Freadl, H. 40 
"'iataDle, 1011 ohevefl'i ofher o8iollrtl, 
· i.1l61 
AthOoiellDa, wrecked oa.tlte Baq~ue8 
· reef, ii. 140 
Atki1l .. cap'-. lI1elaneholy WJeek 01 the 

Derence and St, (ieorge, ai. 391 
AndaeiouI, attack. t.be awolutiOlllUlire, 

i. 1~,13\1 . . 
AU?l!rgae. cap\.d' (prince of Bouillon), 

i. 6~1I 
Ave. emba.., oC colonel SYID8II. ii. 688; 

war, 689 i the king ot~ 693 j C8laionl 
by. 609 

Alacough, capt., service. of, it 356 
Baden ZafFere trip'- taklln)ly the 

Stlwne, ii. 249 
Baird. gen. Sir David, arrive. in Bgypt 

with an a~ from India, i. 673 j he 
t.t.. the l."ape of Good Hope. ii. 
101; 10181 an arm at Cornnaa, 311 

Baker. capt. T., of the Ph.nilE, ii. 92 
Baker, capt., iu the NemNi .. hil afllLir 
· . with the Freya frigate leade to a di-

plomatic mll.ulIL to C0r.nb'IPD 
· with respect to our "arch 0 aentrall, 

i.459-461 
Ball, capt., illlportaut llefYiCH of, i. 

478 . 
BaU.rd, capt. John, ii. 274 
Ballard, &apt. V •. V., "'Ita in. the de-

atruction of two frigates, ii. 27;l 
BaDdoola, Kaba, the valiaD~ RIlneral of 
· the BurIIUIH, ii. fl98,600, 683 
Baatry Bay. the Freach anchor iD, i. 326 
Barbadoe., re,olt of the 1I8g_" ii. 686 
Ban: ...... besieged bfthe Fmlt'~ ii. 

408 

Barelay, capt, B. B., action 011 Lab 
Xlii, 6. 501 

B8:fker, capt., wreck. of the Tribuna at 
U"Ufu, i. 1169 

Banow, Sir R., captur81 the Atllaute, 
i. 326; the Mrit'aiDe, 1'144 : 

Barrie, capt. a, brave attack of Sa
rODa in Conica, ii. 411 j hi, frigate 
tbe. POmODe loll on lhe Needlla, Ille 
of Wight, H. 411, 621 

Barton, capt., repulse. the Freada a& 
Anguilla, i. 260; capt\ll8l La Tollbe, 
and La Faune, ii. 101 

Batlvia, capture of, ii. 419, d.e" 
Bathurst, capt. Waiter, cuts out La 

'l'ourterelle at the IslaDd of Bourboa, 
ii.l61 

Bayntun, eaptd tab. La enole frigate 
with J'reueh troop. 011 board, i. 620 

Be,tt", Dr., of the Victory, ii. 66, 61. 
62,66,68 

Beagle, (capt. Fitlroy,) vOl&1" of dll.
covery, ii. 671'1 

Beaue1erk, "Ir-adm. Lord AmeU .... L 
2-12; ii. 611 

Beckwith, lieUt.-gilD.. 8ubdues Mmi
aique, ii. 2li9 J and Guadaloupe, :U8 

Beckwilh, col. Sir iyduey, .. rvice iD 
North America, ii. 498 

Bedford, \'iee-adm., gallant cOlldllct in 
the Queen, i. 137 

Bell, eapt. Cbristopber, valiant action, 
ii.341 

Bel!ega~e, gen., IIWT8nden in Mam-
mque, I. 181 . 

Blllione, La, captured by capt. Coun
te •• , i. 436 

Bennet, lieut., Rtillant defence or the 
Maria, ii. 266 

Ben~iDCk, Lord William, ii. 581 
Berbice, C&llitulation of, i. 624 
Bere.ford, mar.hal, takes Buenol 

Ayres, ii. 162-165 ; hi. reception. by 
the mayor of BonIeaus, 609 

Beresford, capt., adiens with trench 
nlle", i.267 

Bereeford, Sir J. P., t'ommand. tbe 
CambriaD, ii. 98; and the Puktierv, 
468 

Bergen, North, the port attacked by 
capt. Betteeworth, ii. 232 

Bergeret, capt., bit gallant behaviour, 
ii.18 . 

B.rke!ey •• ice-adm. hOD. G., ii. 200, 202 
Berlin and Milln decreee againet Ea,,

li.h merchandise, by Jlapoleon, Ii. 
121, 336; repealed, 450 

Bernadolte, elected CrOtrD Prince of 
Sweden,n. 326; hi ... iugoyemment, 
lI8; he defeats the army of liar

·.bal Ney, 47&, 6011'beeOmes king, 
680 

2z2 
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108 INDEX. 

Bmy. capt. Sir- R,- tommands tbe _ 471~74, 561; biaidlemperate cOn-
Vanguard iu the battle of tbe Nile. duct during the' ppace of Amienlf. 
i. 395.402,413; commllDd.the Aga- and spies in Englnnd, 588,600; po_ 
memnon in adm. Duckworlh'. action, litiral crimes, 605, 606; RDcJI Le 
iL 106' Clere with an armament ag4inat tb. 

Bertie, ,ice-adm., his conquest of the negroea in St. Domingo, 613; (_ 
ble of Franee, ii. 272 St. Domingo:) he menaces England 

Bettelworth, cal,t., hi. calrture of the with iUYBlion, 628; retiew at Am-
Dame Ernouf,ii. 99; killed at North bleteuse on.Jhe coaat, 633; hi, wo:o 
Bergen, 232 at Antwerp, 634; preparationaagainst 

Bicbrton, Sir R., Rail. to EIfYPt, i. England, 639; his projects against 
561; pumael Gal1th~a"me, 575 British India, ii. 4; maritime de-

Bingham, capt., scti..n with the Presi. signs, and futile instruction to hil 
dmt fricsh, commodore Rogera, ii. admirals, H-20j sarcaams "pon 
413 V iI.eneuve, 73; establishes the Cun-

Birch, capt. Richard, 1'8loro"l artion of, federation of "the Rhine, 131; de-
ii. 591 stroys Ihe PruIIsian pcwer, ;6.; turns 

Bi_II, capt., action with the brig hi. arms aK!'iust nlntzic, the Haase 
Lodi, i. 620; further lucce .. es, 623 Towns, and N. R of Europe, 162-

Black, capt. James, delperate actiOI\ 165; his na~ and melt'hant aeryice 
aear Ragomili., ii. 478,484 anaihilated, ii. 111-114; hiB de-

Blark Sea, actiool between the Turb mands &II~ arrogant preten.iom, I] 7; 
and Rualianl in the, i. 54 .ubdues tbl.! Austrians under Mack 

Blackwood, adm. Sir Henry, his im- at Ulm, 111-119 ; enten Vieunain 
portant services at Trafalgar. ii. 61, triumph. 120; make!! po!&ee with 
63; al'eding farewell from NellOn, AI~xander, articles of T,IBit, 166, 
n. 70; hil neape fr •• m tbe conla- 225; great tampaign. and .. ictOri~l, 
gratioD ofthe Aju, 187 305,328; repudiate. Jolt'phine and 

Blanche, gallant action with La Pique, espous .. Marie Louise. 336; the Spe.-
i. 2-17; i. taken by a Flencb aqua- nish war, 350; (.~ Spain, and Duke 
dron,ii. 100 of Wellington ;)he dt'Bignatea hi. 

Blanket, adm., take. the Cape or Good IOn king of Romll!,3&4; he embarb 
Hope, i. 212; sails with troops to at Boulogne and retie •• the BoIi la, 
Egyl.t. 572 r bi. death, ;6. ib.; he marches victoriOWlly to Moe-

Blenbcim, 1"8t at Bea witb Sir Thomas eoW',429, 433; his ft;gbt, 434; war 
Trowbridgt', it. 209, 210 with Frederic of Pm .. la reneftli, 

Bliltb, n'ar· allm., tak, n by the French 41;8; battlt'B for possession of Ores-
. after.a .pirited defencl', i. 22-1; tried den and Saxony, 470; defeat of 

and arquitled, 225 Leipaic, ib.; he ill conv8\'ed to Elba 
Bligh, lieut. of the Bounty [rear.adm.] by c.pt. Usher in the 'Undaunted, 

his adventures and misconduct, i. 46, 514, et «9.; hil return to France, 
47; in the Theseus, takes furts ai 546; his overthrow by the English 
Cape Fran\1ois, 622; acel!ptslhe eA- at W A!erloo, 548; lit mmadera to 
pit"IAtion of Rochambeau And his capt. Maitland, 549; 'dies at St. Be-
trool'" 626; in the Valiant clestro)'s It'ua, 549, 582 
French line of battle. ships, ii. 2tH BOlln .. Citoyt'nne, capt. Mounsey, tdei 

Bomb-vea"ls aDd block-sbipt, i. 628; La FmieuBI! frigate, ii. 257 
ii. 278 Bover, lieut. P., reaista the lDutin.na 

Bona, coral fiahery on the coast of Bar- lit St. Belen's, i. 280 
hBr", H. 560 . Bourbon, i.hl of, attac:ked by Rowlry 

B6nRparte, Jernme, King of Weat- and Kl'Bting, ii. 326 
phalia. hi. aanI career, ii. 143 Bourbon, bombanlment oEFort, i. 182; 

Bonaparte, JOIeph, King of Naples, it capitulatel, 184; ii. 260; de-
tran.fel'l\'d to the thnlDe of Spaill, ii. stro)'ed, 26-1 

. 227; dmated by WellinRioD, 470 Bourchier, rspt., gallant action or, n. 
Bonapartl!, Louis, King of Bo\land, ii. 387 • 

293, 298, 299: abdicates, 366 Bowen, capt. Ri~ha~! tak .. the Ma. 
Bon8partt', Napol&ID, -general, coDlul, hOll8la ftiptl!, i. 334; and La Ves-

and emperor :-JH."im. He .mbaro tale, 336; killed at Santa en.. ia 
for Egypt, i. 399; takes Malta, 395, Teneril'e, 376 
400; letter to the Pasha, 410; cam- BoI:er, capt., re~nao~tro. Ft.hiDg, ii. 
paign, alld abandonment of Egypt, . 292; gun-boat action, 386 . 
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Boylel, capt.C.,.ttices or, ii.186, 196 
Boy ne, the, burnt at Spith~ad, i. 228 
Brace, eapt. Sir Edward, eogagea La 
· . Leire, i. 435; capturel a Dutch fri

gate, ii. 237 j serre. at Cadiz, 39;;, 
477; attack of Genoe, al3 

Breotun, capt. Edward Pelham, 
• yoyagel, i. ISO, 203, 281,283; ii. 

306 j actions'l·ngagetI in, ii. 259-
· 265; hi. ship. and commands, i. 

5'16 ; ii. 17 4, 2~, 260, 263, 267, 
· 315, 319,3-17,449, 450, 5S0; the 

author's oblerrationS at sea aud 
· abroad, "i. 467, 595, 605; his gene

ral remarks and opinions, i. 11 a, 
167,428,477,481,627; ii. 259,276, 
338, 461 j sentiments on sbiV-build-

_ ing, i. 38, 39; aud on naval affairs, 
i.270,431, 598; ii.198.225, 257,370, 
412, 540, 656; hi, anecdote" i. 150, 
411, 45!1,591 ; ii. 91, 123,157,265, 

· 295,306,317,349,397,4:>6,490,547, 
553, 641 ; his criticism on sea-tight., 

· and. hi. review of some courts-mar
tial, i. 148, 373,430 j ii. 282, 295 ; 

· hiN quotation. from Illlvnl "riler., 
with the captain'. rel,li..s thereto, i. 

· 151.399, 403,409,618. 621 j ii.4, 
· 9, 101, 115,206,.244.589 

Erenton, capt. (rear-adm. Sir Jahleel), 
: dc¥troy. Spanish vel..,la under bat· 
· terie., i. 487 j actionl against gun

hoato, w. j auectlot", 488 j ill the bat
tle of Algelira~ Bay, 546; vigour in 
repairing the Caesar aCter the action, 
549; acquittal upon the capture of 

· hi. frigate the Minerye, 596; al'" 
pointed to the Spartaa, 598; severe 
action of the Spartan'. boats at 
Nice, ii. 197; Ilursued by luperior 
force, 198; keeps company for fuur 
daYI with Gantheaullle'. Rquadron, 
239 j he take. Pelaro in the Adria
tic, 313; Kucel'sses, 314; severe 
wound, 319; serres in the capture of 
Zante and Cepbalonia, 322 ; lands in 
Cerigo, 323 j in action witb a Nea
Ilolitan force, the captain is victo-

· rionl, and i. wounded, 3-15; retire., 
and is created a baronet, 347; anec
dote, 412 

Brenton, John, Esq., agt'ntfortbe navy 
at BlAtavia, ii. 42" 

Brenton, capt. Juhn, aRsials the gover
· nor of Rigs, ii.430, 433 

Bridport, adOJ. Lord, dllfeab theFreneh 
tlee~, i. 231; his d~spatcher,. 233; 

· lails in qne¥t or tbe en~my·. tleet, 
· 317 j in Ihe mutiny he Itrikes hi_ 

tlag at Spilh~ad, ~79 . 
B.iJ,b.ne, Cilpt. C., cuts out .the cor
· weUe ~ Cbevrette, i. a05; takes La 

Jrlignonne, 620; his ~\ant acbi ... e
ment in taking the Illand of Cura· 
I:oa, ii. 204 j cuts out the Pomona 
frigate, 147 

Brisbane, Colpt. Sir James, in the 
Adriatic,ta.kes Le Var frigate, ii.312, 
411 ; attacks a conyoy in. the gulf of 
Genoa, Sl4 j naval command in the 
Bnrmese war, 605 j dies in New 
South Walt'.,607 

Bruke, capt. (rear_adro. Sir P. B. V.). 
eminent lervices in the second Will" 

witb tlie United States, ii. 452 ; be 
capture. tbe Chesapeake, 490 

Brooke, governur of St. Helena, plana 
an attack,oll the Cape of Good Hope, 
i. 3}7 

Brougbton, capt. W. R., his command 
in India, ii. 417 j prelent at the 
taking of Batsvia, 418, 424 

Browne, capt. Philip, distinguished 
services of, ii. 386 

Brueys, adm , defeated in the Nile, i. 
394-416; commands the Freoch 
tlolilla, 601 

Brunswick, action with the Vengeur, i. 
134 

Buckner, vic:e-adm., i.287, 295 
BUllno. Ayres taken by gilD. BerosFord 

and Sir Home Popham, ii. 153; re
cuvered by col. Lilliera, 15'3; un.ue· 
eessfully attacked by the army of 
Whitelock, 218-221; civil war in 
South America, 328 . 

Bulleo, capt, takel a valuable convoy, 
i.596 

Burge .. , capt., killed in action, i. 350 
BW'lton, capt, takes tbe Tourterelle, i. 

226; his aetilln with the ltomulu. 
off Toulun, 511 

Burmese war; ii. 589-609 
Burrowes, 'capt., his gallant action witb 

the Salamllnllre. nudl:r protection of 
a battery, ii. 133 

Blltl~rfield, capt., lake. Le Neptune, i. 
390 

Byroll, CApt., in the Belvidera,eugagel 
tbe Pr.·.ideul, ii. 451 

Cadis, rigorous blockade of, ii. 244, ,1 
panim; cordial receptio •• of Marquis 
~l:ll,·'ley. 315; belieged by Sou!t, 
334, ~I le".; 349, rI I~"., 395 

Cadogan, capt. the hon. U., ii. 476 
CaIai. bombardetl, i. 634 
Calder, Sir Robert, i. 3~2;' .aila in 

lIl'arch·o£ Galllheaumt', i. 574; his 
action with Villeneuve, ii. 19-28; 
a court.mart;al seveT\!ly rel,rimaods 
th .. Engliab admiral, 28-3.0; ap
puiuted allmirallll Plymoutb,aI, 92 

Caldwell, ,ice-alltn .. i. l!4', Z-I5 
Calvi, siege of, i. 3l)7 
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c..elllrd, I.ori,puta lieat. ~ o.,uae u ................... Ii. 
to death, i. 430 . ~9 

0...-. capt. IIlIIb, pllaDl.... CeIe ..... w..d 0£, n. 376 
by, ii. :!66, 272; hit de3th, 214 Ceatarioa (apt. Lied) ftpuIIeI Mm. 

c;:.mpllell, _dm., i. 615 . Liaoill, K. 8 . 
Call1pbell, brig..... tJiy ArebibaId, Cephaloaia, c.n.. b., .... a lIy the 

caaapaigul ia IDdia, ii. 689-609 Bagli.h, ii. all . 
OuIpbell. eapL P., galla.' belaarieur , C8y1oa trip&. capWIId by tile F ..... , 

of, i. 4l):l ii. 317 
Campbell, lieut. Colin, __ or, n. Ce)lloa, iIlMad or., ita UIlai-- IIy the 

213 King of JilaKlaDd, ii. 11 
C ... pbell, eapt. Dltoald, ii. 160 CMU, lieut., Ilia IICC8110,.r the .. ..,. 
o.npenioWD, battle of, i. 347-3S4 tun or tu lan ... death ut her 
Campo i'onDio, t_ty 01, i.3114 eaphia, .... beIt, iL. 461, .,..iUal, 
Genua, _t., death or, ii. 447 413; and IU'-qwmt IIII'ftCIH ia the 
C.,. or Good Hope, II1Ine ..... to the B-. WH, :180-6811 

Briti,h,i. 211,214, l)78; a _d Chatb_, Bad or, ~ t1aeer-
time rell&.eerL by S&r B. Popham aad lII_nt._« W alf'Mz., ii. 2811-

· Sir ». B.ird, ii. 101 . 307 J la. Mtem, .. ,13I 
Cape St. \liacelll,battle.r,i.3311-346 0heupnIre, 1INt ____ ill ibe 
a...1i. iIIlalld or. !lW'f8Ddell to _pt. C. ri.e., ii.4811 

iuwley. ii. 139 C1aapeakto, IlriUiaDt "' ... wit]a ~I 
o.pua.oo GMota __ dft to air T. fIi« .... ii. 490 . 
'bo.bricl~ i. 489 Cbetham. capL K, dere .... Dut" ii. 

Cerabuaa.lllrall!l' fortN". taba by8ir 164 . 
.. T. 8jaiae., ii. 642 CIli.a, Uae Prfaee ~ ialll • ...u 

Carden, capt. J. S .• in the Maeedoaian. an ambelay to, ii. a61 
captuztd by tOlAlDod_ Deatar, M. Clarietiaa, _r-adat.,'" fot" W.t 
459 Ind.., i. _ I ...... 111&. Lucia, 

Caribl, they .. bel ia s.. Vi_lit, i. 267 
1I!)3; aided by the Freoeh,f6.; d.- ~.chiehrS~i.614; 
llKlpl hID the Villie, 2U; IDh- . t of Bayti. ii. flO3 J .. WI, 

· dMd aad_t to HOIMlur .. , l!6~9 . 
Carnatioll' brig captured by tbe Pali- Ci .... "Dv"a er. ii. 17. 

OUle, capt. ~ bebag kiu.t. ii. C ..... , Dalleol',fn.. KtIlllt]i.6t7; 
254 ii.UI,642: IMcIH~A...u.61U 

C&lOline, Le, takee two EagliIll But Cleopatra I'ripte takea .. Fr .... 
Ia __ .... cl i. eaptuzed at St.' ii.1I6; utI.....,.. tile &..h 
Paul'., Beurboa, ii. ai7 . def,.a . 

Carraccioli, executioo 0', i. 482 484 Ciift'onI, capt., tU. a ... woy. ii. 4N 
Carronade gal not to recoil, i. 686 CIeck--rw.e., i. ~ 
Cartent, capt., attKkecl ~YlJ'ID"be. c..titioa api_ I'_,·ii. ] If 

or pra&IDI. ii. 384 c..tee, .,t.. t .... F i. .. f bia •• 
('ary,fort, Lord, correapondence ... Wite \Uittal. i6. 

to Hamburg alld CwdIIlY8n, i. 622 Cocbraae, Lord, apta ... the a.... i. 
Cut~r. conltruction orChe, i. 39 646; her __ •• a.; ~I 
Galtro,derenceofth.aea.portio Spain Spaai.Ia ~ .. , i6.; eaptUNd 'y 

by capt. BIllY" ii. 47l) LiDOi., i6., Ilia aigDal 1111_ iD 
Catamaranl a..eribed, i. 636· the Palla .. , ii. 1~11l6;-'a1ieut. 
Oetlam ... 11. ~ ... for war agaiMt Mapleton iato "--ea .... , trIlo 

. tlI. Turn. i. 48. &0; SwechtD 1Ie- storml It'ort Roquette, ii. 184; .... 
tlaN,·"au~ai .. t her. l)7, ta Km- lIP the cutle of Monpl, 241; ch-
prell makn·~ with Sweden, 85 reate of the c .. lleof La TriaiU, _ 

Cathc""~ Lord. hi. IUC-ml at_It a-.,~:, 1; leeda 'be attack _ 
· upoit Copeabllfl"o, H. 168-179 adlll. AlIemude'l IeIt\ 171; .. 
Calhe~ "I't. llebert, taJcea· by the 6_ faule with t ....... III 1Md· 

Ban.., ii. 23& Gunlaier. 283, 33) ; ea the CD..t of 
(;1aol6eld, capt. J_. gallant deStaee Catalonia, 311; ia tIIe·Chiliaa _ 
· or 11 con.oy, ii. 23&; he bomt.rdl .tee, 6a.; natozed _d prGIDO&eIl.., 

llogeawick, 238 William IV.,". 
Cawdor, ,wTd, aei_ Freacla cOMidl c.a-, .~ID. Sir AleDaIIer, Jaie 

whohadbeenlanded.iuW..,i.W . ~"itIa • ....u ....... 
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Uc1 eap&1ueot-La Pr"'., ..... i. H1 ; 
leads the boat. with t~p. iDto 
AboUir Bay, &67; oDten tb. Mr.r cif Aluaodria, 577" punuel 
adm. Mi •• iesIY, ii. 47; commaods 
ia the West lodiee, i6.; is joilled by 
Nel_. 48; iD the actioa oS' 8t. Do
miDgo, 106; bloekadn Jlartini.ue, 

, 263' iD CODcert with lieut.-gen. 
Beek •• th he reduen Jlartinique, 
1159-266; punues a Freaeh fleet, 
270; take. Guadal0UJlf'. ed it ap
poinW gGyenwr. 378 ; hi. enm
maDd OD thu Nortb AmerieaD .ta
tion, M' 

Cochrane, rapt. N. D., impartet I8r
· nce readencI bYI ii. 106 
Cqckbum,Sir George, ~iODI fbugbt ~, 
· . i. 387. 3-13, &~; 11. 268, I.e.; hi. 
· opioioo reapeetiag W.leheleD, 300, 
• 386; Rgag.o. iD th.t battlo 01 Bar

run, 396; miI.iOD of mediation re
! epeetiDg the coIODi.. of 8paiD, 403, 

650 . 
-CocJrinJrtoft. Yife1dm. Sir BdW&rll, hi. 
, brillfant.mea at Walehel'eD. ii. 
, 290; OD the rant of Catalonia, 394, 

398. 40f!; at N avario, .ith tile di .. 
tu.siOD in parliament. &e. relatiYe to 
lhi. Yidory, 613-640 

-Coghlao. capt..lUeeeaaesof. ii. 99, 100 
·Cofe. eapt. C.,, .ubdu.. the lIolucea 

blelll, ii. 376 
Collier, eapt • .p. A., ~tioet. n. 254 
-Collier. Sir Q. R., gallant actioD with 

• c:orvette; ii. 1. 405; hie -.i_, 
• 411 j hie death. 11. &39 
eolllDgwood,- Lord. the yiee-admiral'. 

.. rlf Ie"ic:es. JUUlim •. He lead. tbe 
Brinlh _IiDe a. Trafalpr. ii. Cl4, 
71; fIIecee41 to the commeDd OD 
tb. fall' of N .1100. ib.; hi' c18-
~atcllfl, 75.-.84; pri,ate letter 85; 
hi. titl" aDd reward., 92; hi, bloek
ado of Cadit lamioated, 244; de
etroya three liDe or battle .hipa, HO ; 
mallet arquiaitioD of tbo 10DiaD 

. hlan"'; S'l2; die. at lea, 354; &C
· ~Dtof, 355 
ColuQlbine, copt •• 1011 of the Bole'-1 
· frirte iD hi. attac:lt on Senegal, iI. 

28 . 
Cohl1nbo, ID CeyJoq, takeD by the EaR" 

li'h. i. 358' . 
CoI"lIIe. Hem., c:apt •• hi, ablr. the Rom .. 
, nq wreeked 011' the Tne • i. 638 
Cooke, maj.-geo •• Sir Georg •• it 40~ 
Cooke,·capt. Ed., atlarks MaDilIa. i. 360 
OIombe. rapt.·\\"., bran' and IlUCC:eII-

tid att&C~ 9f La Lynx, ii. 201 
Coote, c!tpt;, takea by actm. Allemend., 

ii. 122 ' " 

rn 
c..e.. Sir :11ft, _bar. GB LUe Ifa

_tu, &Dd laad, OD ta weat .ido of 
AI ••• dria,i.516; led_the Cattle 
or Marabout. &77 

Copeoh"!'On attac:Pd by Parker aad 
N~laoD, i. 526-530; by Catheart, 
W.lleeley. and Gambiar, H.16T-
179; debet •• ill parli_eDt 'flllrec:t
iag the l8iaure of the DaDith &eet, 
222.~ 

Corbett. eapt., killed in the Afric:aine, 
ii.370 

Comwallil,·rear-ad ..... n. t.r the Ean 
lndie." i. 202, hi. ehar .. ter. 204; 
attempt. to form a IIttlemeDt 011 the 
ADdamaD Iabindll. 205--208; esa
miaa a French eoa"oy. 208; rail. 
in with a eOD"01. ofF Breat. 229; 
hie c:elebratecl nlleat, i6., ail. for 
the Wwtlodiee. 239; hi_ trial·aDd 
acquittal, 240; iD 1803 he take. 
eommaDd of the ChuD.I leet.695; 
It. allPlObatita of Sir R. CakIer', ac:
tiOD. it. 27; he b1oc:kadet Breat, 123 

Coniea. i.laDd of, i. 300, eaphultte. 
to the BDp,h, 303-306; u.ited tit 
tile 8riMfa -I'De, 306 

Comooa. battle of. ii. 250, 308,310 
Cotton, brig ... g<'ll. Sir Willoagbby, it. 

6(13, etHt[. 
Cotten. Sir €:harleI. eodI1B&DdI ofF the 

.eut of Portugal,. ii. 237. t48, 
watc:het TuuloD. 309, 3N; hie deatb, 
436 . 

eo ....... eapt.. t,a. La BellOlle, i • .a6 
Courey, rear-adm. hOD. Jliehael de, 

ii.3119.403 
Courtnef' eapt., !"IRA!!" ~ Ambus-

c:ade. I. 263; h .. clHtll, ". ' . 
Craig. maj.-gen., laod. at the Cape of 

GOOd Hope, i. 211,i, niDfo~ 
212; land. at Cutel a Mare, aDd .... 
tire, to Sicily. ii. 137, 138 

Crawley. capt., takes ..-.aion of 
lthaea, ii. 323 

Crook, leyere boat attac:k by lieut., n. 
. 256 
erolier, eapt., gallant uanlt of batte

ri~. in Martinique. i. 624 
Ouba, adheeioa of tbia great islaoll to 

SpUD, tile moth!!r C:OUDtry. ii. 252 
Cura~oa. the island takeD by rapt. 

Watkinl, i. 46!); by c:!,pt. B .. ilb~ 
ii.204-1!06 

Curieaae, La, taltl'n, aa. liole., i. 464 
CuxhaveD enteled by tbe Pr .... ian., i. 

521; takeD by the EDglilh. ii. 287, 
471 

Daun. ",dm., attack -011 Batibaoo, ii. 
149. 160, 204 

Dtcree, eapt. J. R.. eat. out _la 
from the llarbouT of .. ta Masth 
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ii. 148; ~u 1he JIOrl of 8amu .. 
St. Domi .. , 207; • WIllll1d.d and 
Uptund iD the Guerriu. by tile CUD-
atitullou, capt. HulL, 4{»3 . 

n.ly, capt., makn pri .. of La Sylphe, 
ii.238 

Daaal!, mutiny OD board of, i. 50.& 
Dance, capt.. (Sir Natbauiel) pl\&Dt 

acHOD or IDdiameD ullder Jaa eom
mand with _m. LiDon, ii. 6-!1 

D&Di.h Wnt IDdia IIIlUlda captllrN, i. 
467 . 

DlUltaic. alege of, ii. 163-166 
~. captund, i. 387 
Daldueu.. p .... b, Sir J. T. Duck

worth, ii. 1116-19.& 
Dart, 3O-gwa lhip, _ COIlItnacliClll, i. 

462 
».Uawoocl, capt. e, cub ollt the Rapou 

at eampaachy, ii. 147; attack. the 
port ot&m.Da, 2a3 

DIi.il, lieut. S., ii. 40{» 
Daw_, liellt. William, hi, gallaatry 

aDd deatb, ii. 213 
Do!1Iauham, lieut., ii. 609 
De C_, geD.. ha expedition to IDdi .. 

ii.4; hn_denthe IaleofFr&llce, 
373 

»ecbr. 1ieIlL, wouDded ill the Carna
tion brig. ii. 2{,4; Hw~rely wouDded 
ill the'J_, 273; p.romotec1, 274 

De_rara aDd Eaequabo, lunendar to 
the EDgliah. i. 6i4 

Dellmark submit. to Fr&llce. aDd ia 
attacked by EnglaDd. (ne Copen
hagea,) •• 167-179, 228-~. her 
Sotilla, 383; her 10 .. of Norway, 
467; peace.with Botrlaud, 617 

Deaeaix, .... , eigns die t ... y of El 
Arab, i. {»{»9 

Deualinee, black chief iD St. Damiago. 
i. 616,626 

DeWOI\, lieuL T. B., gallantry &Ild IUC

eeaof,ii.472 
Diamond Rock, thc. ii. 43; rurtifilld,44; 

takeD,63 
Dickl!ulon. lieut., gaUant attack on 

Otranto, ii. 41 D 
Dickeuon, capt., hi. diviug bella and 

denick applied to ncover t_ 
8UDk iD the Thetia frigate, ii. 648 

Dicbon, capt.E.S., actioDl,i.463; ii. 405 
Diflon, lieut., macl. prieonar olF the 

Tl!x.I, i. 631 
Diomede 10It in the ba, or Trillcoma

lee,;.3:;8 
Di.iDg-boat. delCription or a, i. 636 
Dixon, capt. J. W. T., 10lt ou the 
~OUt or Portugal, i. 603 

Dumet. lieut., or the Vigilant, i. 62{» 
no .... l. (cavt. Malcolm,) tak. the 

R~1o, or 1~ gvn~ ii. 87 

DonQe11l. eapt. ... eaptwa°bJ, L 
272; U. 37 . . 

DoIaglu, Sir ~. hia gallant eGU
dud in the Q_ Charlolt.. i. 23:1 

Dower ... capt., conYe),_ the diach_ 
d'Angouleme 10 Plymouth. ii. {"&7. 

no"Die, capt.. ha deteat on Lake 
ChamplaiD, ii. {»25 

DowDIIlIUl. capL Hugh, gallaDt action 
or, i. 393; ii. 102 . 

Dsnden, conl .. l before, &Bd ddth or 
Mureau, ii. 470 

~roitl or AcilDiralt,. debate apan the, 
ii.4oI8 

Droit. de I' B_ wrecIred after an 
action, i. 323 

Drury, rear-adm. W. O'Brien, ii. SiS, 
378 •. 417 . -

Drury. capt., mabI prize of La Re-
DOmm_ rri,cate, i. 424 . 

Drury, limt.,luci. iD the harbour or 
Bega, ii. 199 

Dubourdieu, c:her cl'esc:adre. killed. iD 
the ac:tioA olF Lina, ii. 409. 410 

Dockworth, Sir JohD 'l1wmu. he re
dllcel llia-. i. 422; he takea 
Dani,h and Swedi,h Weat Iac1ia 
le1ands, 467; block..... St. Do
mingo, 619, 620; gaiM the DIY" 
battle of St. n.m~, ii. 103-nO; 
expedition to t ... DNdaDel1U,.I86-
1901; thnice-admiralaail. to EI1pt, 
195.196.641 

Dumanoir, nar-aalm., hia Sight from 
TrafaIRar, ii. 1i; hi. course, 92; cap-
ture orbi. Iquadzoa. 93 -

Dumourier, gwa., defeat. the AIlatRaaa 
at Jemappa, aDd rdreat., i. 8t; Ilia 
derectiftn. 83 

Dunbar, Sir J_, attacb su--la,. 
i.60) . 

DaDcaa, ION, c:om_ada ill the North 
Sea, i. 9iJ joiDecl by a lluaaiaD 
aquadroll, i6.; pardolll matioeere or 
the Vea.aIIle, 281; iI cJewrt.d \J, 
hia tleet, sat; defeat. the Dutch 8eet 
oft'Camperdown, 347 ; hiad..-tcbel. 
349-3{»3; nnted a peer, ~6; cu
M the Dutch Sag iD the proeaUoD 
to St. Paul'., 3!16 • 

Dunc:an, cap\. the boa. H .. ii. 313,314. 
407,487 

Dun~.g,lieut.-ren.~ hil &CCIIUIlt of at
fa~~. at TOlllon.l. 116 . 

Du.ncIu, IIlIIjor.D. "l'hoIaM, attteb 
Jiartiuique, i. 179, d -t.; ~ 
Gwulalou,., 184 ; hit dAtb,187 ; his 
body cliainternd~Vidor Hugue .. 247 

Dundu, capt. G. L., takes d' Aau, 
ii.487 

DUDkirk, ai('ge raitrd. i. 88 
DWIO, capl. K. D., n. 104, 108 
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J;)a P.m., --.·of the I'JeDeh tapt., 
ii.328,362,364 

Daqlllllllll, a1Pp or the lli!e, captured, i. 
6:11 

Durham, er.pL(_-adm. Sir P. C. H.) 
take. the DaphDe, i. 381 ; La Lou., 

• 43l'1; ·the· Alcm6ae aDd the Iphi-
g6nie, ii. 528 . 

DUtton But IDdiamaa wreeked in Ply
mouth SouDd. i. 191 

Kut India, corruption of public olBcen, 
i. 200 ; the trade attacked by,pirakt, 
~ 1; war agaiD,* Tippoo &ib, 268; 
the FreDch III!ttlement. turreDd8ft!ll, 
218;,Boaaputll'. dllaigna and ma· 
chiDatiollll regardinlJ the Ba.t, eon· 
lIIIquent 11'1&1", aDd 1Iu:re&lle fit: the 
Euglish power,414, 602; eonquBlt of 
Java,ii. 418, et ..,.; the Indian lOal 
and EasterD 'Archipelago, 419; war 
with Ava and the Burm_, &88. et "9' 

Egypt, the FreDch iuvaaiUJl oC, i.400, 
d .rq., 469-174; the Britilh arma
ment,aud ita lueeet_iD, &61-516; 
r"iluze of our l"coDd expeditioll to, ii. 
19:>, 196; the Puh. lIrIohammlod 
Ali,519 

El Arilh, treaty of, i. 6f18 
Elba, the i_lllild takm by Lord, N el· 

lUll, i. 329; .ie~ ..,r Porto lo'erraju, 
Ilfl6; Napoleon I arrival, ii. fI!6 

Elbe, WI.'I8r, &lid Ems, blockade of the 
rivers, i. 630 ; ii. 287, 288; -bluckade 
diacontinued,410 

Rlliot, Sir Gilbert, yiceroy iD Corsica, i. 
328-331 

Elliot, the hoD. G., Ikrvea at _ Batavia, 
ii. 418, et .rv. , , 

'Elliot, capt. drowned in .the Adour, ii. 
fl09 

ElphiDltone, Sir George Keith, lail, 
to tbe Cape uf GuocI Hope, i. 211; 
capture. lhe Dutch Illoet, 21:>; Ilia 
letter., ill. 

ElphinltoDe, eapt. C., Ifdllant actiollll 
of, ii. Ifll; Inat iD lhu Blenheim,211 

RDghieD,death oflhe duke d', i. 604 
KotreprenaDte taken by tile Acbi.lea, 

i.46-& 
Erie, l.ake, nayal arlions on, ii. 50'1 
~uerqus, reeC, in tile lIrIediterran~au, 

u.l40 ' -
Eaes frigate laken by the PhCllbe, ii. 

518 
Rthalion capt1lrl!1 La ~lloQe, i. 436 
Exmonth, admiral lord, (Sir Ed_d 

Pelln',) mase. La R6volutionnaire, 
i. 224,IInd La Virginie, 226; action 
wilh the Droits de I'Homme, 323; 
auiats-in laving the crew of the Dut. 
ton Eaat Indiaman, 191; .uceeed. 
Rainier in the Eut llldia comm&lld, 

U. 11; lIe"~'a Dutch Bett iD the 
harbour of Grwoilse, 211 j be deatror.' 
another Dutch Ilet!t at Batavia, li. 
213; aupenedea Sir C. Cotton, 394. 
511 ; his attaclt OD Algiers, &&9-568 

Eyre, capt., attacks SaDta lIrIaura in the 
lIrI"diterranelD, ii. 341, 406 

Fabie, capt., action, he engaged iD, ii. 
258, fit ~. 210 . 

F airras, capl., hi' gaUant conduct oft' 
ClIIDpeNown, i. 366 

FlDcourt, capt., commandl the Aga. 
memnOD, i. 282 

Fane, eapt. lo'. W., ae"" on the eoaat 
of Catalonia, P. 344; is made pri
IODer, 34:; 

FlIDIhawe, eart ,narrati'fe of the los. or 
the Hero, h. 31:19, 390 

Farquhar, I.'apt. A., gallantly defend. 
the Aoherun. ii. 4()';. hil conduct at 
Ihe sil'g8 of Gluck,tadt, 411 

Faulknor, capt., hi. acquiUal for the 
death oC a leaman, i. 11:.12; hi. de .. 
l'erllte valour in storming Fort St. 
Loui" 184, 189; bi. engagement 
with La Pique, 247; his deatll, 248 

Ferdinaud, king of Nspll1l, i. 417,482, 
488 

Ferdinand VII. 01 SpUn, D. 22G, 221; 
his charaab-r, 339; de~ilJn 10 liberale 
him, 340; hill resloralion, 614 

Ferrie, IlaPt., in alloop oC war, attacks 
La Jnnonfrigatl', ii. 266 - , 

}'erril, capt. S., obliged to lUlff'nder in 
the Hl.Ilnibal, i. li41 

Feni., upt. W., gallant action in the 
Gironde rinr, ii. 388 

Fio~DIO, St., and La PiedmontailB Cri· 
,;ates, well·conteated aclion between 
tbllm, ii. 212 

Fire-lIhips reprobated, i. 635 ; employed 
at Boulogne, 637; at the lie d'Aix, 
ii.218 ' 

Fire-baU. employed in action by the 
Frl.lllch, i. 414 

Fiagard, convicts landed from Fr~nce 
at, i. 325 

Fisgard eaptures I'Immortlllit6, i. 434 
Fitten,lint., deatroy. the SUP'"rbe, com

manded by DiruD the pirllte, ii. 148 
Fit.roy, capt., hi. IUlY..,.. of the-coast 

and rivers of South America, ii.675 
Fiume, attack oC, ii. 48~ 
Flolilla, Froncb, for the invasion of 

KnlSland, i. GOl, 633, 63:>; ii. 1~, 11 
Flulhmg besi.l!:<d by gtn. Mocel, i. 

G29; is attacked by the Euglish, ii. 
i93-291; i. bombarded IUld eapi-_ 
tulatel, 800 

Foote, capt., (ftar.adm. Sir E. J.) cap
turs La Senlible, i. 416; acte'fta 
the caritulatioD of caatln near Na-
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. . ,.. •. i. ;Cat, hI. i.'.eI.iDllIo,.tbe 
pritoa.,.. made to &he "tag, 48i . 

Fa .... _lIICIden, aom.aJllb the _pe
ditioD araiut 8t. Domiago, i. 114 

FO_I. eapt. Tboma .. I8rYkw 01, i. 
6~5; li. i33 

Forte, La •• reeked. ia the her .. of 
Jedda, i. 67. 

Fowler. lieut., _"ieel of, ii. 6, 8 
Fraaee, _ 01, il. 326; bloekaW .. d 

attacked by the KaglMh. 160; it..ab
.. U. to the kiug ot' Xapd, 373; 
FnlDch frigate. captuNd,i6.; IIrMaei. 
11 .• wara of the empllW, ii.1I7.-&. 
Bo •• parte, Napoleoa. 

Fruklin, Sir JObD. hi. ape.itioa. to 
.. tile IlacIleDlie lI.iftr aDd the iDhOlo 

pitable eout. of the Artic Circle, ii. 
tll-674· .... ,.1IlaJor geIl., _ ..... ~b. le

eoDd Bntillh ·.lI\plMlition to AillUn
dria. and la defeated lit Roaetta, ii. 

- 1':;. 196 
Fremantl., rear·adm., att.u. Fi\Hlle iD 

the A.driati~. ii. 482, 488 I taWore 
of hi. _",ice., ~12 

r_cb t'lIpW .... from ... and Ma
plel. i. 486, 489 

"reMh p,erDment, rolie)" aDd-mariDe. 
. -8« Boaaparte. Napol_. 

Freya, Daniah frigate, a4Ilair 01, i. 469 
-461 . 

Fulton. Mr •• na.elltiOntl orl i. 638 
"ta, .iege of, ii. 138, 140, fl64 
Galap.gol lalaDd., ve\canie, n. 61' 
...... ""lieut. R. 8.,uec!Utioner,ii.484 
Gambler, admiral. eommaud. thefteet 
· at the eapture er Go.-~ ii. 
· 168-119;--. with the Dam.h 

fteet and atorea to England, alld ~. 
ereat<-d a 11ft', ti8; ~..".. the 
&et oI.eIm. Ailemande, 277-28l1 i 
his lubaeqnent trial, 284, 331· 

Clantheallml!, rea .. adm., defHtt'4 in the 
battle of the Nile, i. 4111; hia eIlpe, 
tiilioo to Kgypt, r,141 hi. Iq1I&dron 
capture the -Swift.ure, fl1&; his· we
DeroUl ·bel.a,iour, ;6. I ill hloelladed 

· in Breet, ii. 41; he relief. Gort"u, 
"39,240 . 

Gardalll\ Sir Allaa, (adm.lord) ·bdtl .. 
iD which be t'D!taJll8d, i. 13r; ii .. 91, 
Lte.; he _tela .... Gaathea_'. fteet 
ia B_t, 41; i. d~li&ated iu ·M.rti
Di'lIlt',170; .e" .... in Ib.8ehelllt,2!10 

9arllaa, wiseo.mt. ·eo.m the I.adlng Gl 
· the troops at Guadaloupe, i. III~ 
tluth, ca"t. T.; ii. 483 
George 1I1., bia vi.it to tb& Qut-en 

Charlolte,i.154·; ordenadiitriblitioD 
of priae-mooey, ) 51; hill infeBded 
vu.it te Lord Dunoao'. 8ag-tltip, 

•• '·IMN,.... ... · .. apa.,., 
3&6; ileclare. war,· la J8ft3., api~ 
Prate, "IH.I ... .,unlit .... :,at .. 
"iaa republic; &92; _~ oa the 
lri ... i..urreeMn, -fn i lIIiI..wrf 

-ii. 389; hia death, &8& 
Georp IV •••• ,. .. dahip .. la_ ... 

. gant uteaded fo the Spaaillh ....... 
ii. ·401; Itia hwpWaty to LciIW 
XVIII., &41 ; to AlaancJer on\~ 
I11III FfIIderie king otPnama, MI, 
conaation. 683 . 

Gibeen, Ii."t., boarda ,.....,... ·i. tbIt 
Adrialie, ii.·_ 

Gtaetoa attalr. a French .qudroa,i.tv2 
Gordoo, eapt. J_, 01 t'h. Aetm, ii. 

.ofl; the POIDOIItI fripte atrikn to 
him, 443; eutl'rI Alesudria _ the 

. Potewmac. 6tl ••• 
GonIon. eapt .. ~ dte·(JaroIiae 

In the Peni'D Gull, ii. ass ._ 
Gonion, eaptC., taIqs ill tire CeyIoIr,-

H.361 .' . . 
GOrdOD, eapt. B .. tabs i. tbI W1Ihe-

riDe,l. &19 - . 
Gore, eap"; ( .... tIm. Sir Jobn) actiYe 

lI!"icea of. i. 1000, 611 
Goree, thll i.laDlUaba bf Sir CharIeI 

HamiltoD, i. 44t, 604 . 
Gower. Sir JoifUllln, In.p11aqt eollllud 

ia th. 'Pii1llDpb, i. _ 
Grabam, gen., (Lord ~b) iia..

. 'portant ~. la the tal. of Leoi1, 
and at Banosa, ii. 83&, 8'9,·896 

Grant, Sir WilIla .. KeIr, .abduntW 
pirat .. of tbe Po!raiaD Gull; ii. ~88' 

G~, eapt.. action ill La Ho~ IOadat 
1I.343,58U . .. 

Grant, eomftlodonr CbarIet, ___ 

.the &et agaio.t the Burma., ii. 589, 
591 ; tii",592 - ... . 

Grau.i\Ie, bombmlment of,i. tltI . 
eta ... , lord, eDP~ in·the aetioll ilr 

the Iataf Ju08, I. 15'" 
Gra,", capt. 'Ibomaa, __ .eIIt. 

VeDUI, i. 268 i· hi. attack on ·lIar1D 
bay, and lOa printeen, 6t4 -

Gra,I.a, the Span .... -lld ... d 'I'aIa~ 
gar, ii.72, 88 - . 

Green, Sir (l •• ·.ubdllft Dutell coI.,....,-
.. ii.45 ,. . 
GreJOry • .:apt .. killed iD ad ion, ii. 254 
Greig,·dm.j COIIlIlWi.· ~ RUIIiaa 

fleet, i. 50 
Grer,liNt&!" D. Sir-Clam-.-* ....... 

the ex ltinD _pi.R tW Predm 
Wnt niiia 1a1aQcb. ·1'78;· attaCks 
Martiaiquto, i6.. takes the to_ -of 
Bt. Pierre, 180 .-

Guadaloup8, deaeiiptioa ."of'; i. 185; 
takert by tb. Bagliah;· i6. '; whit are 
expelhcfby VietorH .. -.I88i1u· 
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IUmetion, 1If, ... ~am41tr 
the BuMliIit, ii. 371, 657 

GuiOD. A1ot. D. 0., ...... r, li. atl 
Gu.a.a-t.. u .. otap of, ii. 2a8 
...... Ill. of Swed.., ..... i .. to 

RUII,ie, i. 53, cI1IIIIu8 war lpiDlt 
Catharine 11.,67; 1MIiep, 1'ret1eric-

· ...... 6.; 00...... tu 8ftdi,1a 
raINy.leet. 6'; m. dereat in Wy
Iiourg bay, 11,611; _-,.,63; Je
fit, bill Iftt, ii. I he tIeI'eat, the Rv .. 
UD !rUler" UD_the PriMe o'N as-

· !lA," I _kw peKe with lluaia, 
65; i, _ioaW by ADIrentIOlll, n 

a-ta .. IV. join. the ...... I\1t 
NapoleoD, it. 116 I he reaiete the 

· pe_ oI·A~1 et Rualia, 217 ; 
depOled and uil~d from ha. Wag
dam, i.lI37; ii. 166, He, 338 

IlaUk harIIaIu, tile 'I'hnm cap Deal 
daotterouR, i .. 269 . 

~ca,,*" Robert, ..... at PieRo Hem, 
in Calabria, ii. 441 

BalIe.,eH, etapt., (ri.adm. SIr BeDja
.il) ill tu.. by Oa.theau18e, i. 575; 
_ ill ,la. Welt lacti .. , I.; _ 
Ill'" ill drmRg a Preach .quad_ OIl 
-.., ii. 3tU; furtIMr .. cee.., 321; 
li .... " 

Bahted. capt., capt_ the Arp, i. 
17t, U4; allo La 0 ...... 666 

Hamburgh tak .. D and pl!,oclerM by the 
P_b, i. 408, ii. 1&4, m 

Ba-"a ...... laaapt., .... ill which 
he engaged, ii. 3~, 3i! 

Hamilton, Si. Ch ...... ,... La Re
.. oehe, i. 242; Wt .. the i.\aacI of 
Gone,442; ... 8eb the Free .. t-
tlemeat, iD Al'rita,505 . 

lhMilton ........ (Sir lWwad) captu_ 
the HermioDe frigate at }\otto Ca

, Wlo, i. 463 
Hamilloa, capt .• di .... plhM la the 

talci •• t6e_, ii. flI3,« MI' 
Hamley, liellt., epiku the trIO' fit a 
.... "', ii. 3119 

s-o., ea,.., .. ~ a~_ IlIe 
Spauilh frigates wl,h trwallle, i. 818 

Bnceak, capt., bia IUC_ at a · __ ,i.638 

HandSeld, capt., killed Dear Rrggio, li. J., 
BaDDibal. capluM iD AIgt'Zirat bay, i. 

$47-5:'4 
Ba_ Tow"" Napolroa'l _ipa 

agaiast th_, D. 163, « -to 
BardingP, capt., '-bard, tbe .... 01 

Graa"iUe, i. 601 ; cub out ~e Ala
laale from the VIie paaap, 631; 
killed iD action, ii. 113 

Bamy, IIir T. 11., _maH. tile Vie
teIJ ........ Ipr, .,..., ... nIt .f 

tfeIaoit dying, it. 66; ta. 11'
ieIaIul in Ameliea. 5114 

Harpoci, eapt. W., deetIoy. the IIP["
_us, ii. 143 

Haper, lieut. J., oI.lbeell~Dt, ii. St" 
Buria, capt. G., ii. 316; hie clIIMI..t 

of lIedura ill the 1_ •• _, -tt3, d 
1ft.; gallant .eOOD, 426 

Barvey, rea .. athn. Heory, raptUIW the 
itlantl ofTriniflad, and attack, Porta 
~i.424---4i6,428 

8a"e1.' . rear-adm. Kliab, nUlt-aaartia1 
OD,li. lISt 

Haney, 11""', atlacu tile Boalope 
&tilla ofl'Dieppe, il. 431 

HUIUI lley defeated by tbe Ruuia .... 
at KiDbllnl, i. W; it bebeeded, i6. 

Ball .... , lA cl', 74, capW .... , ii.t70 
Hawker, capt. B./tu. La Benaaie, ii.· 

W6 
Hawkey,death oflhe pllaatlilat.,ii. ta1 
Haf.·eapt., IfI.Uaat eD~gt!me.t,ii.38l 
Hay.., capt. J., attacb bay lIabaat, 

GuadalolllM', li. 371 
Heala .. d Fllry, "YIPI to tile NoItIa· 

Polar regions, ii. 6ft4, 6rJ6 
Heligoland, our lItaIiOD lor die block_ 

oftbe Klbe aAd We .. , i. 694 . 
He..." Freoch capt. taba, ii. 101,108 
Herbert, Mr., his sketch of tbe ftetMI at 

Trafalgar, i. 68 . 
H.reule, eaptUl'l of the, i. 381 
HermeDegildo and Real Cula. bDlllt,. 

i.M04$2 .. 
Bel1llioae, mutiny .. '-Id of, i. J98, 

428; eal'tare of the SpaoUll 6iptw', 
413 

Hero I_ .I.haute lhip ",,"ked,n. 389 
Herridy. d', tea s.rt P.lItbierre, i. 

leo, itS 
B"1"ood, ea~ i1l the C-UI, ear.-

turN tile eder~ f'ripte, ai. 
171 

B .... bay. aetiOM iD, 1i. 37 . 
BiUy.r, e.pt., gallant __ eat wid. __ 

French " .... 1., ii. 416, 417; ap
tu_ the KeIa,-eapt. Porter, :'19 

tm.lop, U ..... -I8D., taken .pwhoner ID 
'''e J a1la frigate, ii. 462 . 

Jlecht', gen., der .. tl the royalilfa at 
QuibenlD -,., i. 193; hill eEpetlitien 
lIgeilllt Ilelaml. 311ft 

HlIl'lIe, eapttn of the, i. 434 
Holland, aIF.in aDd jIOlitieal JIOIitioD 

or, ii. t8O-o301 
HoIeteiD, Dauiah ahi" of tit. Iiae se

cured by CBI It. Ot.,ay, i. 533 
HOIle)~&8; eapt., 1111 aetiCIIII .. ith· 

Freud! t(Wl-bua11, i. 04, 639 . 
Hood, ·ftIeoUllt, M"al ftJlt!ratiolal at 
T--. i. 96, ~ Mt.; hi, JIfOridaati.l. 
retreat to Hil'reB bay, takinl wida 
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• him the Cumuiel'te de Matteille; 1:1:., 
from Tuuloa, I Hi ; thi. admiral'. 
'cOlDmaneJa, action., &e .. ,... •• 

Hood, Sir Samuel, bloekad. Aleuo
dria, i. 473; in the aetiua off AlP. 
.inl, 546, 552; he makea «:unqueat 
of St. Luaa aDd TolMgo, 620; of 
Demerara, 6:l4; he fortJil'l the Dia
mond rock, Martinique, ii. 40; hi. 

, lOll of- aa ana whrn cllpturing four 
friptea, 129; ia eoajulH:tion .ith 

, Sir C. Greea he e"aquen Silriaam, 
ii. 4::'; he takea and burn. a R_iaa 

, lIe1'enty-roat in the Baltie, 233. I:c, 
Hood, capt., killed ia actioa, i. 387 
Hope, lieut,-gea. Sir Juiln,(Lord Hope

toua) oa .e"icv' at Walebt'ren, ii 
294 ; hi. eOllllllAlld ia Spaia, 310, !j09 

Hope; lieut. I>a'fid, ii. 371 
Hope, eapt. Henry, action with the 
. Preaident, ii. fl37 

Horatio, action .ith La Juuoa frigate, 
ii.266 

HOBte, eal,t. G., rewar.1 to, ii. 347 
Hoste, tapt. W., takH Cutrune ia Cala

bria, ii. 139; luceellea in the Adri
atic, 313; at Cc)[telauo, 321; at
tack upon Groa, 3!'J7, 358; hi. ,ie
toriea aear Li ... , ac., 409, 447, 416, 
482 

lIotham, eal,I., (viee·adlll. Sir Heal'f.) 
dri""s Frt-ach frigatea on ahore, li. 
277,312,436,438,549 

JIowe, lord, commaads the 8eet at Tur
bay, i. 12i; .. ila with a Beet uf mel'
ehaatmea under coa,oy, 123; his 
'fictory of June ht, 1794, 126-128; 
hi. _patchea, 136; ftmark. of the 
nuthor, 132, 141-163; pftMDted 
with a aword by Geol'.., .. Ill., 154 ; 
eommand. tbe Channel 8eet, 225; 
hi. au.:ee .. ia quelling the mUliny of 
t he Beet, 277, 281 

Hughel, rear-adm. Sir Ricllan1, eom
mands oa the Leeward t.laad station, 

, i..159 
Hull, capt., of the Constitution, take. 

the Gu~re KDgliah frigat., ii. 463 
Humphries, rapt. S. P., of the Leopanl, 

attaeb eommodure Bilfoa, in the 
Chft"llI!lIke frigate, ii. 201 

Hunter, eal,t. J., lIC<fuilted for the lOll 
orlhe Veilerable oa Bt'rryhead, Tur
bay. i. 610 

Hutchinsolll lord, hia command in 
F.gYl,t, i. o61-ai6; aec:ompauiel the 
Pru,.illn arany, ii. 164 

Hutt, eal,i., kill"d in action, i. 137 
I,nmtlrtalite, capture of the, i. 434 
Iml'ati~nte, 1 ... 8 of the, i; 326 
Iml,etue ... , priZt·, i. burnt in harbun., 

i. ~5, H. 143 

I mptepabie, lOll of the; i. 439 
Impree.meut, opinioa OU, ii. 6tO 
Iarol1atute, L', capture of, i. 17~ 
luufatigable eha_ a convoy, i, 226 ; 

capture. La Virgini., 241; enga&eI 
the Droit. de I'Homme, 3~ 

IndiL--.f« Eaat Indiea 
Iadiameu ~pture hro privateer. aDd 

beat off a Freach lIIluadrou. i. 219, 
220 ; capture a110 le'fen Dutch India
men, 368; beat otl' a Iquatbua of liae 
of baide lhipa, ii. ~; action rih 
Du Perr6e. 361, 362; terrible .hip
wreeb of lodiamen, 363 

ladostan, with auppliee ror Lord Nel
IOU, burnt at HI, ii. 34 ' 

IDman, capt. H., enterprise ia Dunkirk 
road" i. 462 -

Invincible, wreck of the, i. 526 
Iphipnia, summden to the French., ii. 

367 
Iphigenia blowa up in Abonkir ba)" i. 

676 
~, Hon. eapt. F. P., pllllllt aetioa, 
. i1. 271; at St. Andero, 313; dfawu 

battle WIth eommodore Bou'f~t, 506 
Ireland, the Union, i. 604; stale of. 

602; the French expedilion apa.t, 
325, 433; Ilfopoaed espedibon tu 
'Lough Swiily, ii. 17 

lthaea taklln ,-eaaitlll. or by eapt. 
Crawley. ii.323 

Jaekaoo. capt., bombard, Calail, i. 634 ; 
hia courage eoDlpieuollllat BouIope. 
637 

JaeUoo, Ameriean gaD .. victory gained 
by, ii. 630 

Jamaica, political poaition of the eoloay, 
i. 612,616 

James, Mr., Kanl History, i. 151, 
162. JIOIe 

Jamesun, capt. J., 'fIJiauc defence i. all 
Indiamaa, ii. 151, ' 

Jaloa, Duteh frigatCt, i. 197; aUaeb 
La Seine, 390 

Java, eoaq\lellt by the Kqlish f_ 
of, ii. 419; the booty 01111 millioll 
.telling, 42t 

Ja'f& frigate, Be'fere actiua with the 
Conlititution, eommodOftl Baiubridae, 
ii.461 

JO'f.ce. capL, da~Dg conduc:t in action. 
1i.280 -

J IInoa, La, taken w:th the .Akeste, Icc., 
by Lord Keilh, i. 487; a frigate or 
this Dame taken byeapb. Pigutt and 
Ferria, ji. 26&; r_aptured by the 
}'I\!Do;h, 273 

JUDot, manha!, ex!!'lled by tbe l:aglish 
from PorlugAI, li. 2"6-:!4~ 

ICeab, capt., of the ~uperb. (Sir n.G.) 
uili to- Callia and SI. Du.miDBO, witb 
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Duckworth, n. IOS-109; ...at. the. 
Marquia de la Ro1D.ua, 230; C:q\II
manda the lIotilla iu the Scheldt, 297 ; 
the rear-adm. c:olDmaDdl at. <;adiz, 
3aO 

Keith, lord, oft'e~ .battle to the. Caclia 
lleet, which it avoid., i. 478; be cap-

. tures \11'1) liiga~ aad c:orv"tt. Crom 
Egypt, 486; he reject. tbe treaty of 
RI Ari.h, 659; .all. frolD Malta to 
Marmorice, 5liO, 561; proceed, to 
E!typt, 562; lignll tbct c:allitulatiou 
t,C ~n. M~noJ.l, 577; embarb gen. 
BeUianl'. troops, 578; command in 
the North S .... , 595; hi. operatio.nl 
against the Duulogue f1otilll, 636 ; 
be order. the Bellt!rophuu to let sail 
with Bonaparte, !J50 . 

Kent, duke of, his services at Marti
nique, i.182; and at Guadaloupe, 184 

Killburn attacked by the Turb, i. 54 
KiDg, HOD. capt. Eo, attacks a iotilla 

at Gravelioea, i. 639 . 
Killg, capt. It., i. 448 
Kittoc, capt., eotlllll the towD oC Rota, 

ii.397 . 
Kolli. baron de, ii. 339, 340 
Laforey, capt. Sir F., re-captures. the 

Castor, i. 223; destroys La ConB
ante and La Vesuve, 389; takes 
Ischia and Procida, 318 

La Touche Trliville, rear-adm., i. 613 ; 
inalructions to him (or the threatene4 
invuion, ii. la 

Lambert, rapt. H., hi. IUCcesses in. the 
Wilhelmina frigate, ii. 8; in the. St. 
Fiorenzo, 10; blockades the ble of 
Franu, 36.0; he surrenders, 36a-
367; mortally wounded in tlte Java 
frigate, captured by c:omlJlodore- Baill-

. bridge,460 
Langfurd, capt. G., IUCceas of, ii. 231 
LaugharDe, lieut., IIt'rvicel of, ii. 371 
LaDrence, services of lieut., i. M6 
Laurie, capt. Sir Robert, in the Cleo-

patra frigate, taken by the Vill., de 
Milan, ii. 96,9d 

Lal'ie, capt., take. La Guerriere, ii. 128 
LawreRce, eapt., in the Hornet, uP.

tures the Peacock brig of war, li. 
489; taken in the Chuapeake-by 

. C&J'l. P. B. V. Broke, 490 
Leandercaptureu by M. Lejoille,after a 

valiant defence by capt. ThomplOn, 
i.409-411 ; Lejoillv's de'patch,412 

Leander, oft"air at New York, C811,., 
war with N. America, ii. 145 

Le Clerc, hil arms BUcceasCul in St. 
Domingo,l. 614; the gt'neralanu 
nlony oC hil IOldie~ lJeriah by the 
yellow f"vt'r, 616 . 

Lie, capt. Rich.~. unicu ot, ii. 129 

Leae, . rear-adlJl., hia. command at .. 
Cidiz, ii. 405 . 

ughom, the English merchauls quit, 
i.3:!9 

Le IJ unt., lieut., ltorlJling or batteries, 
ii.4·11 

l-eipaic, def"at oC Napolllon in, ii. 470 
Leith, Sir Jamu, ii. !J&6, 557, 585 
Leopold of SJxe-Cubul"jC mOlen king 

of the Belgians, ii. 644 
Linu, capt., bia Bhip ellgages adm. Li

noi., iI. S 
Linoil, renr·aum., hi. action .with Sir 

Jamel SaumlUez, i. 546--555; laill 
with an army to India, 594; to St. 
Domingo. 61:$ ; not permittecl tu land 
at Poodich .. rry, ii. "; he attacks 
Bencoolm, 5; encounter •. a fl...,t oC 
Indiamen and flies, 6; hiI act ion 
with the Centurion, 9; saila (rom tht! 
hie of France, and CBptures au Inuia" 
~, 12; action witb the Blenh .. im, 
ib; he i. captured in the Marenjlo, 
124; his adherellce to Nnl'oleou, 557 

Livingstone, SirThoma8,tak~8 La Vigi-' 
lantia, ii. 137 

Uoyu'., the Patriotic-Fund, i. 236; 
committee.t, ii. 650 . 

Loc:kyer, capt., takel an American 
iotilla, ii. 531 

Loire and EgY(lt.ienne take La Libre, 
ii.32 . 

London, mutiny on board th .. , i. 2S0 
Loring, commauder, takes the DII' 

queue line o( battle sbil" i. 6:21 ; be. 
receins the surnmuer of Rocham. 
beau, and of three frigates at Catle 
Fl'Iln!iail, 625-627; action iD La 

. Hogne bay, H. 343 
Louis XVIII., JY8toration of, ii. 540, 

544,545 
Louis Philippe, of Orteane, a revol\ of 

Pari.ians l,lace. bim on the throne 
of Charles X., ii. 644 

Louis, Sir Thoma .. the battles in which 
he served &8 rear-admiral, &c., &0., 
i. 633; ii. 60, 89, 104-110, ]85-
194; din on board bial!hip, ii. 196 

LUIlI1ey, valour of lieut., ii. 38 
Lydiard, capt., engages adm. Willau

mel, H. 143; actiun ne.r the Moro 
castle, 14& 

Lyne, capt.,aas;sts commodore Rowlt'y, 
ii.369 

Lyon, capt. G.F .. ii. 354; arctic: voyagt'll 
of, ii. 656. . 

Lyons, cal't. E., attack of Fort Manack, 
Java, ii. 425 . 

Macedonian, captured. by the United 
States frigate, ii. 459 . 

Hackenzht, capt., actions of, i. 450;. H. 
146, 141. . 
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M1CiDl.",-r' .•• ;i ........... 
of. ii. 311 . 

II·N ..... eapt., L. _ 
114deir., i.land of. i. 587 
M8II.,., eapt1ue of tile ial.nd, Ii. "23 
)I.ida. battle uf, n. 139 
IrIainWlariag, lint., 1IoanI. the Bt. 

Jo .. ph, 1l00p of war, n •. 444 
lI_tlaacl, capt. (Sir F. L) hi. "",ne 

.t Aboukir. i. 568, 669; euta out Le 
Vatw., 596; capturea La Blunde, 
604; take. priYateen in tl .. · bay of 
CamarillU. it. 31 ; ae&ion at ViYtllO, 
237; .-ndar of N.poleon 01' La 
Rocbelle,rt49 

Maitlaad, Iieut.-gen., important ...... 
. yicea 01; ii. 270· 
M.lacca, lIIn'8aden to tlM Britiab, i. 

360; ita imponance to our Chioa 
trade, ii. 419 

MaIcolllt, rur-ad1Jl. Sir P., &ttaeb M .... 
ailla, i. 360; takes thl Ra)'o, il. 87 ; 
ia tbe beUle of 8t. nomillgD; 104; 
ail. to tbe Cheapeake willl troop" 
520 

M.ldoaado, enterprise ag.illat, ii. 214 
Malmesbury, Lord, bia al'gotiatioaa for 

peace with Fruce, i. 1136 
Malt., a.la .. by rn. Boosparta, i. 480, 
4~; it. eapture by the Baglish, 

· 478; Bon.parte .. vi ... on. 693; re-
tained by ut, ill. 

)I&1Iloy, eapt., tak .. La Cwn .. , i. 484. 
M.aiU., bay or, i. 360 
M.nD, rear·adlDo,biap"llUitofWcbery, 

i. 330. 
1I.81Slld, capt., take, La Frt.achi .. 

fripte, i. 695-
M.ple8. capt., takes the Argue,Amari-

can, ii. 474 . 
Marcou i,land., i. 388 
IkmJtia, lake of, i.1S76 
llIarie Gal.nte. i.l.nd of, ;i. 253 
Marr),at, CA,t. F .. hi, Semapboric Te-

legraph. I. 48; hia 1i ..... I· eommaad 
ill India. n. 589; .pin. the Bur
m"", &95-609 

r.lan capturn the Here., i. 337 
Manhall, lieut. J.," N ..... Dioraph)," 

by, ii. 394, 589 
lladiol, priYateellUUlll!d Vice-AdmiIal, 

ii.38g 
M&Jtio,'rearoadlll, Sir G., hi. aYid_ 

on the tridl of Sir R. Calder, lit 29 ; 
· tallea the ialand of lIchia, 317; alao 

Z.lIte, Cephuloni.. &c., 32'J; com
maad, off Sicilf, 345 

Martin, rear-adm. Sir 'r. B., capture. 
· the Tamiao, i. 242, and the immor

t.lite, 434; he de.IN),' Freach bat-
· terill .nd • conYUT, 441 t actioll "ilia 
· • au.sian Beet, ii. 233, 287 

.... .... "ea·1.7 8Ir I ... lema 
alMl8Ir Cha.lea Qfty. i. 17* I "letk
acleof, iI. 253, tak .. by the Ba"., 
t69-t6l,'" . 

Matqorda, fori in tlIe harbou o( 
Cailia, aaeedot. or a Briaa h....., 
il.M9,358 

)lather, lieut., oa ..me. in the Me4i
terrane&a. i. M7 

II.~U, capt. Ro.rt, actloa with a 
nUlDftOUI f1M or .rmed pl'llMt ii. 416. 

1I •• well, 8ir Hurray, aetiolt wilh 
FTeach ~.te., ii. 443; hi_If 
firea thl tfnt. gu., in lIae Pllibo 
ri .. er, at t1ae Clll_, rt70; hill &i
gate, the A\eeoate, wrecked ia th" 
.traits or Cupar, 573 

Meda", distributloD of, ii .• 51 4eaIe!I 
to the lIa"),, 37. 

Mediterraaean,-e&1Iture of the "'D 
Illand., Zaate, Corfu, a .. , I. 476 J 
eoate.te ia the b.y oCMaplea, Ba
man coaat, &C., 484-486; amu_ 
.nd. "i~ro)U8 warrare maiataiaed bf 
Our ft'U,"" along ita eo .. ~, ii. 131 f 
ita political importance, 578 

MMuae fri~ta, wreck or , .... , ii. 574 
M.lllllot All, "-181. 01 KKJPt. tiunteM 

Coaatantinopla, \i. 643""-
M.tYllle, Vilceuut, Fir.t Lor4., the A.d

miralty, i. W, aC. 
Mead., capt. R., ii. 1187 
"eDOll, gell8l'&l, L 664 I h."feat.Dd 

capitulation in Bg)'pt, i. rt11-671 
M._dea, La, blowu u, in .moa,i. eot 
MeritOn, capt., tab. by Du Ped., ii. 

361 
Miller, capt. 11. W., ill the 1Iattla of 

the Nilo, ,.·4OS 
Mill.r. cap!; .G., deatrG)'l m ftiplea 

at Guad.loupe, n. 274 
Milne, ·,,~ce~. Sir n.nd, cap!

La &"H, I. 389; .... La Pi,. 
390 I I.k •• La Veagwnceo, ..... 

MiD!!"e frigate taba 11)' the Pnadl 
at Claerbuur«, i. 596 

Minort'a. the island takea bf the Bag-
Hab, i. 42~ , 

Minotaur WftCbd, ii. 388,381 . 
Minto, Lord, hi. p_meat of lallia, 

ii. 418,4i3 . 
Miranda, gen., hit flftierprise aru-t 

the Caraccal,li. 158-161. . 
Mi ..... )', IIdlll .. tail. for Kartiakple. 

n. 47 J attaeka Domiaica, 48 I be 
land. auppliH .t GUMIalollpe, .'.j 
he MieYl'fI Iba «-mau. of 8t. DD
lIIiar, i6.; plaa pnlpoaod for laW 
.)l8dition, ii. 16 

lIitc1!ell, "ic:e-adm., 1lOIII1Il8.d. till 
naval rorc~ ia the espeditiOll '" &1-
land, ..... ta. '..,-i .. or tlae 
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. . lWifu; ,t", li, ~6; .. . . 

Mitc:bell, capt. C., i. 2]9, 593 
)li~tllU. tak"n ~y.tb~.:Sbgl~ ii .. 433 . 
MOlra, Earl of, deC~ats the French.in 
· Flandm, i.SS .. . . .' 
Molloy; capt., hja 'rial, i •. 153, 'I;}.J. 
Monta:gu, rear.adm., det&4\hed I1y Lonl 
•. BoWl' againlta pat Fre~ehcollv01. 
· i; 1~.i lie retakeaourNewfaundl8l1d 

convoy, 146, \48; 1'1Il>iUI!B the French 
teat to Bre~t, and i. hilP-,lf chased 

.. by Vill~t,147 i .the FrellCh ~onvoJ 
eMca~ into port, 148; 'hi! relll· 

· -clpairal', charlld~r, 151 
~tlI1teVideo, storming of, ii. 214, 217 
Moore, Sir John, hi, dilllLlitrolll I'lIVea( 
· to CclrUIl~ ii, 250, 308-3lCt 
)lo'ore, c:apt. Grahaqa (&dm. Sir), tIbe 

Le Belli,UI!~, L.a Vo]age, aQd La 
,: ~hl~, I. ;J87, 4;J4.L actiO,B with 

Spanish Frigate. conveyitig UaaUle, 
607-610 .' '" .. 

Mo ..... opt., killed ,I Copen~, ~2 
MoubrllY, ,ea,t., aUacki ~e pelt.of 

JrlorgJon, i~ 4~!!, 483. . . . 
~UDIe)', CliP'; W" splendid action 

tought by, Ii. 257, 471 ' . . . 
"udge, ca,a.z.. comml\bdl! the BllDche 
· trig~te, Ii. 43; caplured by a FreJloCh 
. ~roD,IOO 
~'f . ye, En.rl of, tint Lord of the 
. A miralty, ii. ~A3, 309, ., 
Mural, king of Napl8l, dethralled. ii. 
, 554; his death, 555 
)lUroB, toWIl and for., tabn byeallt. 
· Maitland, ii. 32 . ' ' 

!durray;-eapt. (rear aclm. Geotge) ,ii. 
. 9~8, 220; aail' wit,bl'ldsoll .. capt. 
: of the Ileet, ii. 33 ' , 
Muniroro, furtress' lIear V.lend" de. 
'CencleclllJ gen. Blue, ~406 . ' 
Mutiny of the Briti.h ~t, I. 275,; at 

Spithelld, 277; at SI. " .. kn'l, 'l79; 
: in Yannouih Roacl., '281; a~ .the 

'Nure, ~8;&; its luppressi1)n,,2$1. 289; 
renewal oC the mutillY, 280, 297 f 

, mutiny at the Cape oC Good Bopt', 
361 . 

Nagle; Sir Edmund, eaplar .. La Re
volutionuaire, i. 224 

N apier, colon"l, H. 499 . , 
~apier,.~apt., ,gallant ae~ob' of, i. 

466: 11. 40-1, 407,476, 522, .. 
~apI8l. wars ~nd revolutiunl ot, i. 471 

478, 489; 11. 3~7 . . 
Napoleon, emperor-See BoII .. rte . 
Jiasllau, prince, of, &dm. of CatlJarlD8 

II. emp .... ss of Russia, i. 55,;, hi, 
deCeat by the kiagoC Sweden, 64 . 

N.val stores, whence luppliecl to JlI, 
i.275 .-

719: 

NII9)'.:of GaHt Britaiaat the clo .. dl 
the war witb.our America.n ealoaie .. 
i. 32; how imptoud, 33,34, i_ul-

: gellce. gra1l.ted, 198; debate. ill 
Parliament on the 8tatll. of, 234 j 
ql\eltion 'of diacipliDt! bet"id the 
two services, 237 ; the Britiah llaul 

. force in 1603, table, 592 . 
Neale,: Sir Harry Burrard, Clplutel 

two }'ritnch (rigat.., i. 327; hi» ae
tionwitll the Karengo, ii. lU; 
bluekad .. s the French port., 3:12,51 I 

NellliD, Vill!:ouat, hit Imices."...... t 
~in tbe \Vellt lnW", i •. 159; 1110-
eesl.. near, Gelloa, 329; ac:tioa in 

· Larma· bay, 337; encounl ... wlib: 
fricatesat CarthalCena, 338; braye 
~nduet, iJl aeliQJI off C.pe St. ViD
cent, 339; lOll of an arm ia the 
daring attack of Sauta Cl-Ill, Tene-

· ,lift'", '373; ~ietory oC ~e Nile, 394-. 
· 40Z, 413, .1\lPpona Ferdiaaad of 

Naples, 477; his violence ia this 
"'",~,A77 ..... 481; trial oC Garraecioli. 
483; restorel tbe king of N*pl, •• 

. ;489;.~ ~iat8 his flag In, the st, 
George,in the Balti~,526; he.lO\tIhI. 
the appreachea to Copenhagen, 527 " 
lli!uda a letter with IL tlag of truce to 
the er.own prill~, 529; he gIlII OIl 
Ihore and eqncIud ... a. truce, in tri-. 
umph, r»30; join. the St. Georp in 
an open ~t, ~34 ; loS~ea the chi" 
command, r»36, hi. ll!tter 10 the 
~edi'il, admiral"w., be ..w. .. lib 
a squadron against Boulogne, 638; 
t:I"~flte, attack on the lUIl-bo., 
llahUs. 539; he 1U1'.rtedet Sir .R. 
Bickerton in tb, Mt!diterraneu eoiIti 
mand, 595, ii. 33, i. in. want of .1Ip-
1,lies, 3'6; aft'air with Montieuf La 
Touche Treville, 371 dariag p--.. 
through Agincourt SoUDc&. 381 lie 
aaill to Egypt in rUrl\\it ot ViIle
nellve, i6.; he demlDd. "'i,faction 
of the Dey oC AIMiers. 41; .aiht 
agaiu in pursuit of tbe Fre.uch edm., 
52; yi,its Barbadol!s and the Wind- . 
1!'IIfd islands, i6.; Callows VillenellYAt 
10 Europe, len~th of the .chlle, 16.; 
joinB Corn_llb,S t ;' aail, iLr ~ 
land, and Ollce more .... ~. tile 
chief CUlJllIIlDd, 56 I his IetteJ'l to 
Collingwuod, i6.; he delachu rear. 
IIIlm. Loui., 58;, his pAeral order. 

· i6.; hiB aplJ4!araore on ckck, 62 ; Ilis 
~rayer bt!Cure the battle uf TlafaltJar. 
w.; he le.d. hi. line into actiun, 64, 
rec .. iyes a mortl/ol wound, 66; hi .. 
lut orders, 67; hill death, 68; cha
ruler of tbe gr,·at adm., 6V, 71.), 
buried ia St. Paul'. cathedral, ~, 91 
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N"ptunf, tilt', milt, the mwiny at the 
Note, i. 289 

Nevis. illand of.ii. 49 
Neutral ,bipI, right of _roh of, i. 

458; ii. 114 . 
Nt'w Orleaaa, the English defeated at, 

ii.529 
Neweome, capt., takes the settlement 

'of Mahee, and the Duguay Trouin, 
i. 210; he n-ducea Malacc:a, 36C1; 
the Albanaist! uken by hia mutinoul 
crew, 557 

Newmau, capt., hi. action with La 
. Loire, i. 435; he .110 tllk" La 

Pall.., 412 
Nile, bitlle of the, i. 402, ~t ~.; itl 

influence on general .lWain, i. 469 
Non-importalion law, by N. America, 

ii. 144 
Hore, mutiny at the, i. 285 
North-w"t p ... age to the Cbinne 

UBI, voyages of dillCO't'ery, ii. 651-
674 . 

Northern confederacy, tbe, i. 273, 519 
-525; di ... Jlved, 533 

Norway, biltory of and transfer to 
. Sweden, ii. 467 
Nugent, capt., ltorml fort R~publicain, 

i. 189; named adm. of tb" fleet, 184 
Nympb, takea the Cleopatra, i. 120 
Nym.,be and Panal friKat" wrecked 

in tbe Frith of Forth, u. 380 
O'Brien, capt. Jam... action in St. 

Pillrr. Road., Martinique. i. 625 
O'Brien, lieut., servicel of, i1. 447,448, 

476 
Ogilvy, c:apt., coven the retreat of the 

royalistl at Quiberon-bay, i. 194 
OtHara, gtn., governor of, Toulon, i. 

105; made l'rilOnt'r, 109; anecdote 
of,487 

Oliver, lieut. Robert, i1. 356 
Oliver, captain R. D., bombardl Havre 

de Grace, i. 632; captult'8 Le Rhin 
frigate, ii. 128 

Onllow, vice·adm., his conduct in the 
battle o( Camperdown, i. 347, 349, 
355 

O'Reilly, capt., enten the river Adour, 
ii.509 • 

Orient, L', blown up in the Nile, i.474 
Olbom, capt. K. 0., SUCcesl" of, ii. 10 
Otchako' taken by the Ruuianl, i. 

54-56 
Otranto, numerous prises made I>y 

English captains at, ii. 410 
Ot.ay, rear-adm. E. A., on the Wal

cheren expedition, ii. 289 
Otway, capt. R. W., capturel Le Dro

mwlaire, ii. 404; aec:urea the· Bol
. stein, ,",venfy-four, in the battla of 
Copenhagen, I. 633, at Toulon, ii .359 

0-, Sir Bclward, Ilia attaeb OD the 
flotilla and the rrench portl, i. 632. 
633 

PaK8t, capt. Hon.C., c:aptures by, i. 
5"96 . 

Pakenbam, Sir Edward, ii. 265 ; killed 
at New OrIeanl, 533 

Pallaa, Dutch frigate, taken, ii. Ul 
Paoli, gn., aui,b the Rnglillh in the 

rcduc:tiQn of Come&, i. 302,30:>, 301 
Paramaribo, capt\lle of, ii. 46 
Parga,.lum!nders to;c:apt. Hoste, ii. 514 
Paru, entere.l by Wellington and the 

Alliel,li.510 . 
Parker, Sir. Hyde, c:ommanda ill the 

Baltie, i. 526; reconlloitra Copen
hagen,52i; hillignal ofrecal to~eI· 
.on, 528 ; resigns bis commaDd, 535 

Parker, capt. Sir Peter, aerYice. uC, ii. 
87; killed in N. America, 625 

Parker, 9pt. \V., .ai_ upon Fe~l. 
ii.312 

Parker, capt. (vice adm. Sir George) 
deifro tbe Cbriatiall Frcderic:, 
DaniaL seventy-fonr, ii. 230 

Parker, cal't. Hyde, ii. 525 
Parker, eapt. t'., drowned at 8eDegaJ. 

ii.286 
Parker, capt. Sir W. (rear-wm.) taka 

the Belle Poule frigate, ii. 124 
Parker, Richard, commanda tbe mu. 

tineen at the Nore, i. 285; bIock
Rdd the moutb of the Thamea, 288 ; 
hi. order direc:ted to Lord Nortbesk, 
294; hi. triPl, 295 

Parry, Sir Edward, di_eriea and b&
.ardous voyage. in the Polar 6togiODl, 
ii. 651, et 1ttJ. 

Pall"r, viee-adm., wDUllded, i. HIS; 
attemptl to pacify tbe mutinl'ers ill 
Yarmouth Road" 284; prcaidea 011 
the trill of R. Parker, 295 

Pat'gIlnia, deac:ribed, ii. 676, et «<J. 
Pater, ea.,t., attub tbe Dalli.h tlotilla, 

ii. 383; prnervea bi, crew from abip
wreck, 391 

Paul, emperor of RuuiIi, eserciat I 
cruelty againlt the Engliah in hi. 
dominion .. i. 520; hi, hUII!ilir,., !il9, 
522; hi. death, 534 

Paul Jones, piratl', appointed to a com· 
mind in the RUllian fleet, i. as 

Prace with France in 1814, artic:1ea 0' 
Ib .. , H. 517 

Peachy, lieut. (Viac:oullt Se_y) ii. 375, 
376 

Peak", capt. \V., taken by the Ameri
eaD capt. Lawrence, iD the Hornet, 
ii.488 

Pearaon, apt., ill the Dons, hi' cap-
turn, i. 595 • 

~&II01lJ lieut., ii. 519 
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Peehell,l!1lpt. S. J .. assists In eapturing 
La Topaze, ii. 266 . . 

Pell, cal,t. W. 0., his capture of Le 
N~ptune lugger, ii. 505 

Pellew, Sir EdwlI.rd.-&O! Exmouth 
Pellew, ~al't. (Sir neetwood) services 

of, ii. 213,214,423 
Pellew, brael, his singular escape from 

the .'\mphion, i. 323 
Pellew, eaVt. P. B., ii. 213 
Penrose, rear-adm., his command-at 

Gibraltar. ii. 40t, 509,511,579 
Pereev"l, Mr., ministry or, ii. 333,382; 

d.ath,449 
Perouse, La, French circumnavigator; 

particulars of the wreck of his t ... o 
frigates, i. 47 

Persian Gulf, naval warfare in the, ii. 
325,326 

Peaaro, taken by Sir J. Brenton, ii. 313 
Pl!terson, lieu!., death of, i. 480 
Phillimore, eapt., his action in the 

Eurota. with La Clorinde, ii. 507 
Philpot. copt., boat actiuD in Aguadilla 

bay, Porlo Rico, i. 466 
PhCllbe, capturel the AfrieaiDe, i. 544 
PhOlnix, makes prize of the Didon fri

I!"Rte, ii. 32 
Picbegru. Itt'n., i. 604,605 
Pigeon Island. Mortinique, attacked, 

i. 179; ii.260 
Pi~t, e»pt. G.,lotit in the Java frigate, 

li; 209 
Pigot indiamRn, gallant action of, i.2l8 
Pigot, capt. Hugb, IIl'rviees of, ii. 253, 
~4, 266 

Pigof, lieuj., good conduct of, ii. 98 
Pigotl, eapt., action in the 'lagus. ii. 237 
Pigott, ca)'t., and hi, officers murdered 

by mutineers, i. 428 
Pilfuld, lieut., made POlt after the vic

tory ofTrafolgar; ii. 84,89 
Pique, gallaDt action with the Blanche, 

i. 247; is wrecked, 389 
Plymouth Sound, the breakwater, i.386 
Polar regions, the, ii. 6,,1-674 
Pole, vic:e-adm., commands the Baltic 

fleet, 536 
Pomona, frigate, taken at the Havan-

nah, ii. 147 
PomoDe,· captures La Cherie, i. 386 
Pouditherry, retained by England, i. 59-1 
Popham, Sir Home, conducts the In-

dian army to Suez, i. 5i3; his I"Co 
te'.'ul expedition agaiDIIt the Cape, 
ii. 101; seizn La Volontaire frigate 

.on her sailing into Table Bay, 150; 
l1i8 sUCCUII,,1 expedition against 
Buenos Ayrl'8, 15li!; trit:d for au 
jnfraction of orders, he i. repri
mauded, 155; remarks, 157; lervice 
at COl~nhagen, 170; attack upon 
VOL. n. 

Mllldonada, 214; Bel,," in the 
Scheldt, 297; his attack oC LelJ.uito 
and Bilboa, 439 

Porter, capt. David, taken in the EaRx 
frigate, ii. 518 

Porlo Rico, description of the islaud, i. 
467 . 

Portugal, Iler def.clion from the alli
ance "itb EnglaDd, i. 587; join. the 
Spanish poople agllinst tbe French, 
ii. 242. l!46; waverin~ couns.la or 
J uhn, Prillce Regent, it. 130; treaty 
of Rio Jllneiro, 338; separation iif 
Brazil, !ISO; Pedro, eit-emperor of 
Brazil, gallantly contestl the kinK
dom jll Kuro}l". and secures it for 
DOllna Maria da Gioria, ii. 646 

Potem1l.iuf' prince, takes Otchakof, i. 
54-56 

Pft'scot, capt., promoted for his conduct 
in aclion, ii. 358 

Preseoit, ~n., appointed govemot of 
Martinique, i. 184; obliged 10 capi. 
tulate in Guadaloupe, 189 

President frigate, captured, ii. 531 
Prevu&t, Sir Ueorge, defends Dominica 

againlt the exp~ditionary furce· of 
~D. La Grangl!, ii. 48; yietory on 
Morne Bruno, Martinique. 261; biB 
campaign in North America, 499, ., 
ulJ·,5:l5 

Priee, lieut. J., defend. the Mareou 
illands, i. 388 

Prinjtle, rear-ad m., send. an expedition 
to MlldaglBcar, 361 

Pri.uners of war, i. !l98, 599 
Prize-mont')", relrUiatiun8, i. 287; dis· 

tributiun of, 439 
Proby, Lord, put in confinement by biB 

crew, i. 50' 
Prouse, cnpt., ens:agn a 8man fleet 

near the Tiber, li. 136 
Pm.sia, king Fmlerie makPs alliance 

with the emperor Alexander at Pot .. 
dam, ii. 120; the Berlin decree 
~.inst English commerce. 121; 
jOlDs the Allies againat Napoleon 
afler the RUllian caml'aign, 468 

Puiaa)"e, count de. commauds the ro),
aliBis at Quiberon bay, i.190 

Purvis,·rear-adm.,·ii.315 
Pym, capt. S., ii. 360, 363; be IOK. 

his frigate. with time otbers, in an 
action with Monsieur Du Peme, 365 
-367 

Queen, line of hame sbip, engagtment 
narrated, i. 137, 138 

Queen Charlotte, e:ll.irad from hu log, 
i. 126; attackl the Moutagne, 130'; 
vilit of.Geo.·IIl. on board, 154; the 
mutiny at Spithead eommenet'd in, 
216, 278; bumt off Leghom, 609 

3A 
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Hainier, adm .. command, iD the Rut 
bdi.a, i. lUO; tUBI pOIM_ion of 
Amboyna alld Bando, 218; make. 
the conqu,at of Trincomalee, 3li8; 
hi' conducl 011 the death of the 
Nabob Walilul Omrah, 3a9; be re
lnforeea the Portuguen aettlemenu 
in India, ii. 2; lucceUeI of hi, crui .. 
e~ 10; he convoYI Ibe China leet 
to England, 11; hiB dealb, ill. 

Rainier, capt. J.8., take. the Maria 
lrisate at Batana, H. ) 62 

Rainler, capt. P., ii. -211; takea La 
cm., ~7 

Rain.ford, capt., wrecked OD the E .. 
quer'lll8l,t •• 140 

BanKOOn, capture of, n. 691 
Raak in.tbe nuy, regulati_, i. 19d 
Bellnie. CI1J:t , lost in Ihe Invincible 011' 

CIODIIIr, L 526 
R6publicaine, La, captured by the 

Tamart -i.467 
BepuJae, abamlona the mutiny at _ the 

:N ore, i. 291; 1t'I'IICked OD tbe P"u
mark .. 504 

B6ai1t&llC8, La. capture of, i. 32" 
R6Iolue, La, n.,i ... the Briti.h ri,ht of 

.. arch, i. 2Q9; captured by Sir Gr. 
Moore, 434 

lUvolutionnai.re, La, &Hailed by the 
Audacious, i. 126 

RPolillioDnaire, La, frigat., taken by 
Sir E. Nagle, i. 224; capture» 

._ L'UDit" 241 
Reynold't capt., wrecked after a gallant 
8D~ment, i. 323 I he tau. La 
Cb6rie.386 

Reynold8, rear·adID.. wrecked on the 
. cout of Jutland, ii. 391 Rel:;jea, death of the Dutch adm., i. 

Rhone, freBh water it pours iDto the na 
· ..m_ble to Bhip8, n. 441, 673 

Rir.bardHn, capt .. _iatl the garrison 
of Gael&, ii. 138; brave attack in the 
over Gwnde, 388 

· -llitbe~ .. , gea.. commands an elt
pedltion to GuadaIoupe, i. 617 

Ilic:bery, FJeneh admiral, biB _duct 
at N."foundland, i. 211, 268 

Ricketta, capt. T. R., n. &33 
Ricketta, capt. W., defew Iroi, in St. 
Do~,6.426 

Riga, V IJIl X_D .... ted bl Rnlrli.h 
captaiDa in the defence of, M. 430 

: Rishl of .arch for Britilib _n 
dnerting, ii. 144; of DlDtral lllip., 

· i.273,459 
_ Rigoy, F_h adm. de, in the battle 

of NanriD. ii. 6HI, • • tt. 
JljeJ_iro, deKriptioo ef, i.203 
.. , ....... m.an. the. frigate8 iD 

the attack on CopeDhagea, i. 527; he 
i. killed in the action, 631 

Bitehie, lieut.-c:..I., his gallantry at the 
Vigie, iD St. ViDcent, i. 254; .laio 
in action, 2&5 

Rivoli, captured 011' Venice by upt. 
Talbot,ii.444 

Robb, lieut., hia firm aod gallant be
haviuur in the mutiDy at tbe Nor(', 
i.290 

RobertlOD, capt., slain in Guadalou!",. 
i.188 

Robetlpien .. hi. acclII&tion of the ge
neral. SteD~1 and Laooue, i. 85 ; 
forbid. the glying quarter to Knglilh 
prisone", 120; appoint. Vilh.ret to 
the chief command of the Freoch 
fleet, 123; his death fonuuale I. 
the French commanders, 128 

Robust make. capture of the Hochs, 
i.434 

Rocbambeau .urrendera Martiuiqua, 
i. 182; Ifrv .. in St. Domiogo, 614, 
618; capitolates, 62.i, 627 

Rogera, capt., i. 557; ellcounter with 
Le JeuDe Richard, ii. 209; he at
tacks tbe town of PalamOl, Cat .. 
IODia,344 

Rogera, American commodore, attach 
capt. Bingham, of Ihe Li.tle Belt, ii. 
413, 449; his actiou with capt. 
Byron, 461 

Romana, patriotism of Ihe Marquis de 
la, ii. 229-231; luded at COrUDna, 
2;'0; hia death, 394 

Rome, the Freoch upeUed from, i.486 
Rook, heroism oflieut •• ii.424 
Ro ... , in Catalonia, besieged, ii. 251 
Roaetta, Ililure of gen. Fruer'. u.-

peditioD to A1ezaadria, and, ii. 195, 
196 

Ko.s, major-gt'D., killed iD America, ii. 
523 . 

Roll, Sir John. hit polar viBiu, aad 
happy Ntwu to lCDgIlUld, ii. 651-
674 

RoIlllMU, death or the French capt., i. 
267 

IWwlay, vice-allllo Bartbolomew B.
muel, death of, ii. 404 

Rowley, capi. (viee-adm. Sir Josiu). ii. 
271; bloekade. the Isle of FranC&, 
&Dd attach tb, ill&Ild of Bourbolt, 
326 j he maluN a conquest of Bour
boD, 360, 368; ar,luous aitnation, 
369; he ca,>hifel La V6n.us, 371; 
b. attacb Via Reggio, 488; be re
ducea Genoa, 613 

Rowler, capt. S. C., acquittal b the 7recJi 01 the Laurel frigUe, D. 

R!lwlq. capt. (Sir _Charlu) .. ea 
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Capri, ii. 139; mall .. prise 01 La 
Coreyre frigate, 442. 441,482 

Royal George. log of the. i. 133; cap
ture. Le Ti(l;re, 1132. 585 

Ruaaia, ambitious projftta of Catharine 
11., i. 48; umbrage entertaioed 
against England by Paul I., 438 ; 
tmaty between England and, 381 ; 
her Ileet jom. tbe English, i. 211 ; 
Alexander aupports the English 
cau. with much spirit. n. 116; the 
English and S,vedl!s attack the Rus

.• wn Ileet, 233; surrender 01 Sini&
viu·. Ileet ill the 'lagos, 248; peace 
renewed with KnglllDd,and Napoleon 
marcbe. to Moscow, 429, 433; the 
}'reneh retreat. 434; a RUDian lIIua
dron joins in gaining the victory of 
Nanrill over the Turkish Ileet, 616, 
et Hq.; the Emperor Nicholaa,hariog 
taken Varlla, beeomes the armea 
protector of the Sultaa lIIahmoud, ii. 
643 

Ryvel. cart. G. F •• hi. lIIl'Yey of Agin
court Sound, Strait. of Bonifacio. ii. 
34, 36; hiB ae"ices in India, 589, 
592, 593. et aty. 

Sabrina, illand formed by a volcanic 
eruption, ii. 438 

Saintea, i.and. of the, ij. 270 
Sanden, capt. G., .. Ii.ta in the defence 

of DaDt&ic, ii. 164 ; prises, 253 
Stmta Anna, taken at. Trafalgar, ii. 72, 

89 
Stmtillima Trinidad wrecked after cap

ture, ii. 72, 89 
Sartoriua, lieut. G. S. (the Portuguese 

rice-admiral), ii. 356 
Saumarez, lord de, is engaged in the 

battle oft' Cape St. Vincent, i. 341; 
in the battle of the Nile, 403; he 
attacks the French Ileet, 546, and 
los.s the Hannibal, 541; renews the 
attack on the combined .quadroDS t 
Freoch &Dd Spanish, 349; his c0m

mand in Guernsey, 595; he bom
bard. Granrille, 601; eommanda in 
the Baltic, ii. 2'29,427,428 

Sawyer, rice-admiral Herbert, hi. corn
maod in North America, ii .. 413, 452 

Say!!r, car. G., makes capture of La 
Lynx, it. 207 

Sayer, lieut., gallant beha.,iour of, ii. 
411 

Seheldt, the Dutch and English IIeeta 
in, it 289, 291 

Sehomberg, capt. C. M.., _ere actioQ 
of frigatel; h. takea La Reoomm&, 
ii. 416; ~r:.;IIDlatllV' in the 
islaod oC ,417 

Searl., cap~, achieftment in the bar-
bour of Cadia, ii. 248 

'Beehelle ia1aacla, the, i. tll 
Seine, La, capture of, i. 389; t .... La 
Ve~e&DCe, 464 

Selby, eapt., takes the ialanda or Marie 
Galante and Desirade, ii. 263, ud 
takea the i.land of Anbolt, 287 

Smt!gal attacked by the EDgliah. ii. 
286 

Senhoule,lieut. \V. \V .. gallant 1Cbi_ 
ment by. i. 428 

Sepl'ings. Sir Robert, hi. plan for cir
cular bo'" and .fend! err lhip., ia 
38 

Seymour, capt. 8ir Miehael, c:aptllNt' 
ta Sultan., ii. 508 

Seymour, rice-adm. lord Hugb, i. 463 J 
takes Surinam, 465; hil death, 
466 

Seymour, Clpt., tuel La TWtia Cripte 
after a severe .etion, ii. 238; take. 
the N iemeo frigate, 286 

ShanDon, wreck of the, i. 603 
ShanDOD, capt. Bma, her igbt with 

the Ch_peake, eapt. Lawnace, ii. 
490 

Shaw, lieut. J .• attacb the battsift oC 
Morgion, Cape Croiaette, ii. 417, 
418 

Shea, Patrick, mum.., eucuted, i. 
2H4 

Shiple)" Sir Charl_, mililary ..... icea 
oC, iI. 260 

Shipiey, eapt. CoIa_y, takel the Egyp
tieDDI'l, ii. 45; ki1Jed in tile TAfJU, 
231 

Ships, impro.,ement. iD Ihip-baildin(, 
i. 33-42; 60-gun .hips bnilt, u. 
489 

Shirley, lieut., actiea witll Daech pn
boats, i. 639 

Shortland, capt. J., killed clefeadil!J 
the JUDon agaiat four frigates, il. 
273 

Shot, rad hot, by whom -,ioJed in 
aea-filChl., i-122 

Sibley, Iieut. E. R., hie ,.uat attack 
of the c-r iD the GiroDcie, ii.1~ 
339 

Sicily prot('cted by the Brah -1 
againlt King Mural, n. 366, 3M' 

Signals at lea, imprllvemeata ia, i. 4Il 
SiniaviD, RlI8Iian admiral, ii. 194 
Skemt, lieut.-col., hia lm..,. eeadad at 

Tariffa, in SpaiD, ii. 403,407 
Slaughter. lieut., ae"~ of, ii. 35& 
Sla.,e-trade, i. 167, 4lW; .... art in 

North America, ii. 520; abolitioe of 
Christian .la.,..'Y by the BarbIry 
powera, at the iDlltao_ err lArd 
Exmouth, 639; 679; it. prelltDt 
atate, ii. 650 . 

Smith, Si" 8JUey, ..... la tile 
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Swedi.h lIrViee,i. 62-64.; his aer
.icr8 at Tuulon, ll~; h. drives on 
• hON the A.Hembl'e NatiODa!e, 24'l; 
. i. taken pri ... n~ in a cutting.out 
upedi~ion, 197; his eaeapl! from a 
French prison, 388; hI! signa the 
treaty of El Ariscb. ~~!I ; i, .woun,led 
in the battle of Aboukir, 569; attacks 
pruIIl8 near Oatend, 631; he re
flllv" Gaeta, and .ails to Napl •• , ii. 
138 

Smith,lieut. Matthew, his action with 
La Bellone, i. ~05 

Solebay frigate captures f'our corvettes, 
i. 466; is _cked, ii. 286 

Sombreuil, death of Count de, i. 190-
194 

Sotheby, capt., sernc .. of, i. 91 
Spain, entrance in 1801 of a French 

&11111, i. ~S7 j 'her t_ure lIleised at 
sea lIythe English, 607; Charl .. IV. 
ordl!ft an embarg" nn British y .. -
_11, whereupon all Spaai.h 'tenel. 
at ... are captured, 610; ltate of 
her navy in 180t-5, on joining 
Franca agBin.t Great Britain, ii. Ifs; 
after tbe d8ltructiuu of her lleelB in 
hi. service, Spa:n mists Bonaparte. 
226, \l'l7; Junta of SevUl~. 24;!; 
Seet or Ro .. illy capturl!d in Cadis, 
244; particulara of the war with 
FraIlCl', 246; reI·reat of Sir J uhn 
Moore from Salauaanea to COrUDna, 
308-311; dereat at Oeana, 334; 
revolt or troops destined f .. r Soula 
America, ~80.-&e Duke of Wel
liJagton. Civil war consequent. on 
the death or Ferdinand, OOIWl!ell hi. 
aaughter .and her UJleIe, CarIIlB, ii. 
645 

S}Ie&I', eapt. Joaepb, aetions rought by, 
ii. ~2, 253 

8peueer, capt. the hon. Robt., takes the 
Tripoli, an A\aerine corvette, ii. 687 SP$:i' CBPt. 1., takes Foul Point, 

. AI ear, i. 361 
St. B olomew, i,land of, i. 467 
Ht. Cbristopher's, or St. Kilt'B, ialaDd 

or, H. 49 . 
8t. Domi~, account of the revolution 

in tbat Islaud, i. 161-166; .Iaye
trade, 167; }'rench army in, 174; 
iuyaded by an Englisb allnanJwt. ill.; 
mortality 17~, 176; subsequent 
ennt., 424; deren.ce or Port lroia 
and its fortre .. , 426; the Enlflish 
army withdrawn, 4:!7; island go
'terned by Toussaint I'Ouverture, 427, 
612-617; town of St. Mark .sur
rendered to the black chief Duaa
liBel, 621; Le Fine aurrenden at 
A~ Ca},,, .~o Fod Dauphin at 

Cape Fran~oia capitolatea to Kng'. 
lisb naval officers, 62:!; the i'rench 
BSl'elled. and th,'y surrender to capt • 
L,ring. 62.; Christnphe president, 
ii. 203; succeeded by Boya'. :;8l 

St. Dominl{o, in Ibis city gen. Ferrand 
is 8u«oure,1 by Mis.i..s»y od La 
Gr.\nge, ii. 49; adm. Duckwurtb'. 
victllJ'Y, lOt-lIlt; accOunt or the 
}'noDch garrison, 271 ; the l<~nglish 
remD.e geu. Barquier awl bi. troops, 
27"1. 

St. Helena, island or, 549. et «11" 681 
St. John'" NewfDUadlocl, 'tarious 

events, i. 268 
St. Lucia, islsnd of, i. 594, 620 
SI. Martin'., i. 467 
St. Mary .. Sound, i. 386 
St. Pievre, town b Martillique, capture 

and description or, i. 180 
St. Pierre and Miquelon. i. 267 
St Sebastian .tormed by th .. British, 

ii.48O 
St. TbolDllll' and St. Johll" Burrendered 

tothe English, i. 467 
St. Viacent, island of, the Carib inaur-

rection, i. 253 -2/;9 . 
St. Vincent, Earl of (.dm. Sir John 

Jervia), takes the i.]and or lIIa11i
uique, i. 178; he gains the victory or 
Cape St. VWcallt, i. 339-345; bia 
choiCl! or Nelson to pUrine the Tou. 
Ion Ilel!t to Eg~pt, a98; his anxious 
pursuit of the combined Ileel. frus
trated, 478; resumes the rommud 
of the Channel Ileet, ii. 123; his 
minion. witb a Ileot. to Lisbon, 130 

Sta. Maura, the island tabn by brig.
I{tlD. Oswald, ii. 348 

StaID". Sir Thomas, naval aervicH of, 
ii. 318; 1011 of an ann, 319; attaeks 
C"r"busa, ii; 642 

StanDUs, capt., assists in taki~ the 
i.land of Capri, ii. 139 . 

Stations, naval; the North Sea, i 2i1 ; 
stations of admira18 in 18{)3 on tbe 
rene.al or war, :'»9:'», GO:!; the 
North Sea fleet. 629 

Stephens, trial of capt., i. 361 
StepheDBuD .. capt., commanda the gun

boats iD the expedition up the Nile, 
i.5i7 

Stewart, gen., he is dereated in, Dd 
evacuates St. Lucia, 252; is W'oundel 
in action at Colon'arie, 25:; 

Stewart, Sir J obu, hi. rictory CIVil Reg
Dier at Maida, ia Cal.bria, ii. 139; 
he takes Iaebia aud Procida, 317; 
reduCel Zante and the Ionian iMlands, 
.322; comlDAQde in Sicily, 3:;6 

Stewart, brigadier-gua.. defeated at 
Roaetta, ii. 196 
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Stnart, aeath ofIDajor, ii. 441 
Stewart, Lord G., cal,tlln'l L'Iril cor

vette, ii. 233; takes the isle or 
SehoeroeD, 471 

Stewart, LOllI W., takes the BuU-clog, 
i. 557; at Walcheren. ii. 296 

Stewart, capt. John, sevel'8"'encounter 
with the Badere ZIdFere, Turki.h 
friga'e, H. 249, 319 

Slewan, capt. Jamel P., defeal. Da
ni.h flutllla in the harb~ur or Mar
doe, ii. 430 

Stewart, rapt. William, gallant actiollB 
· in the BIOBBum, ii 394,441 
Stiles, capt. J., captures the Nueltra 

Senora de 101 no!oreB, ii. I W 
Stirling, rear-adm., commands at the 

redoction of Moote Video, ii. 215 
Stol,f"nI, hon. caFt. (rear-adm.). cap

tures La Ugere, i. 387; 8ui.ts In 
the deCeat uC tbe Roch .. fon squadron, 

· ii. 104-110 j action in Basque 
· Roads, 277, 281, 374; lucceasful 

attack oC Batavia, 418, rt .t,. 
Stopford. capl, taken in thl! Viclor 

aluop, ii. 3~8 
stoNY, Duuh admiral, escape. from 

Camperdown, i. 356 
Strocblln, Sir Richard, attacks La 

R6sulue, i. 209; al,", a convov, 2~7 ; 
hie ,·irtory over Dumanoir cifi' Fer
rol, ii. 92; pursUetI AlIuman.le. 2:19; 
commands the fleet in the Seheldt, 
289-307; hi. narrative, 333 

Slrachey, CIlJ'i. c., made prisoner at 
Daubic, il. 166 

guel, caual uC, i. 472 
Surinam taken by the English. i. 465, 

ii.45 
Sutton, capl, in action "ith SI_ish 

mgatu, j. 608 
Button, capt. 8., retakes th, Ambus

cade, i. 595 
Swaftieltl, capl, hiB death by the blow

in8'"UI' of the Amphion. i. 324 
Sweden withdraw. from the Northern 

conCederaef, i. !i33; her acquisition 
oC Norway, ii. 467 

Swift.ure i. captured by Gantheaume'. 
aquadlOD, 575; reca pturvd, ii. 85 

Sylla, Cortress of, ii. 1"97 
Syren, the, .. iBis in defence of Wil

liam.ladt, i. 84 
Syriua C8l'tures the Waabamhl'id and 

FURe, •• 448 
Talbot, capi. J., takH the ViIle dll 

Milan, and her prile Ih .. Cleopatra, 
ii. 98; gallant action witb the Rivoli, 
74,444 

Talbot, lieut., gallant conduct and 
death of, i. 426 

Tantra, fortna of. u. 405, 401 

Tarra~na, long aUll important siege 
oC, ii. 343, 398; ita Call, 400 

Taylor, capt., servicIl in the Mediterra
nean, H. 512 

TchitchagofF, Russian admiral, ii. 468 
Tell!grllphs, land; nnture and inYentorB 

of, i. 43-45. d 'et!.; semaphore tele
grophs, 46; blown up by Lord Coch
rane, ii. 250 

Terra dill }'ullj{O, survey of the, ii. 675 
Texel, Dutch fleet taken, blockade of 

the river, i. 630, 638 
Th"mea, her c:apture by three French 

frigates, i. 226 
Thetia, and La Santa Drigida, cap

tured, i. 439 
Thetis, frigate, her wreek and recovery 

of the treasure which had f"rmed her 
freight, H. 647 

Thicknene, capi. P., gallant action of, 
ii. 13.1 . 

Thomas, c:apt. R., naYalservic:es of, U. 
87,394,441,442 

Thompson, lieut. J., gallont Benice ot; 
ii. :J7, 439 

Thomborough, admiral, captures the 
Horhe, i. 434 

Tillit, treaty oC, ii. 166, 225 . 
'lippoo 8aib, war a~nst, i. 208, 474 
Tobago, island of, •• 594. 620 
Tobin, rapt. G., captures made by, ii. 

100 
Todd, capt., hie death in the burning oC 

the Queen Charlotte, i. 509 
Tomkinson, capt., senices of, ii. 369, 

372 
Tomlinson, ca., diltin~uishes himllelf 

in the Channel, i. 196 
Torrington, viscount, convey. William. 

Prince of Orange, to Hollaud, ii. 473 
Toth', rear-adm., wreeked in the Invin. 

cible, i. 526 
Toulon, descripti.,n oC the port or, i. 

96; ol:cupiea by Viecount Hood, 99; 
the Euglish army and Ihe French 
emigrants withdrawn, 109 i rel'ubli
can ferocity, III 

Toussaint l'Ouverture governs 8t. Do
ming", i. 427, 612; his death, 616 

Townsend, lord James, deserters Crom 
his .hip, ii. 199 

Trafalgal', battle between Sir J am.1 
Saumarel and !.inois, i. 550-5j6; 
between Nelson and V.lIelleuve, ii. 
58-86 i wreeka in Ihe eUluing gale, 
87-90 

Travers, excellent conduct or lieut., ii. 
407 

Tribune, La, captured, I. 242 i wrecked 
in HaliCu. harbour, 268 

Trieate, the English I:optolnl regaia 
tbis port for thll Austrianl, ii. 485 
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Tr.. Sir Thorn... his 'eooqll8lt or 
leveral colonie., i. 46l), 467 

Trincomalee, in Cerlon, unhtlaltby ita
tion, ii. 12; ita conquest by the 
English, Sl)8 

Trollollt!, major, quell. the mlltiny on 
board the Venerable, i. 281 

Trollope, capt. Sir Henry, hi' .ervices 
important. i. 272, 273, 355, 356 

Trol1ope, capt., attacka the Boulope 
flotilla, ii. 432 

Trowbridge, Sir Thomas, he attaeb 
Teneri/lie, i. 373; his I18rYicea iD the 

, Mediterranean, with anecdote. cha· 
racteriltic of him, 414, 480, 485; 
the French driven from Rome aud 
lIer t~rritory, 486; takea the castle of 
St. Elmo, 488; hi. action with the 
Mareogo, adm. Linoi., ii. 12; his 
commaud in India, w.; take. the 
Pallas, 151; he is loat in the Blen
heim, 209 

Trowbridl$". capt. T., Ion of the _r
adm., 11. 210 

Tryon, lit.'ut., brave attack by, n.341 
Tucker, capt .. (Sir Kdward), .ttacb 

Amboyna, ii. 375,376 
Tullidge, acquittal and promotion of 

lieut., ii. 371 
Turkoly, at war with Catharine n., i. 

48; rupture with France, 475; n. 
, 116; negociation •• t Constantinople, 

184; Sir J. Dw:lnrorth·. Beet force. 
the Dardanelles, and retreats, 188-
194; death ofS .. lim In., 194.-8« 
c.mpaigns in Egypt, &c. &c. Re
volt ofthe Greeks, 611; burning of 
the Turki.h Beet at Navario,613-
640 

Twy •• len, capt., Il.'rvicel or, i. 435 
Tyler, capt., in action oWTrafalgar, ii. 

72 
Unit .. d Slatea of North America, th.u 

trade with the Weat Indie., i. 157 ; 
policy with regard to EnglaDll, 261; 
treaty of commerce, 263, 26l); their 
dispnte with Fra~ 264, 267 j the 
IItlll- importation act, ii. 199; the)' 
tl!mpt our leamen to delert, affair of 
thll Cbesapeake, 199, 336; right of 
search, aWair of the Le.nder, 145; 
non-intercourse act, 202, 257; afFair 
o( the Little Belt, 413, 449; .... r, 
4:>1; American priv.teen, 452; 
series of actiuDI at sea, 451-463, 
489-496, 518-520; the war car
r i.d on aahore by Britilh truops, and 
our naval ofIicen, 497-505, 521-
5.'37; peace, Sa9 

U nitOld Statel frigate, Bucce .. of Deca
tur, ii. 459 ; this humane and gal

, lantAmericanja killed iD a dW!l, 460 

Unwin, IIr., reea,twea tile Jlarquh .r 
Gruby, i. 440' 

Uoyo and Nuoyo, capitulation oftbe.e 
castles near Naples violated, i.480 

Urania, French frigate bumt at Brill
diai, ii. M2 

Uaher, capt. T .. deetroy. gun-boaia, it 
241; attacka the castle of Almane
car, 445; storma batteri. at C_io 
near JdUloliUea, 483; his reHption 
at; M&rII8i1les, 514; reeeiYe. Napo
leon on board, ill. 

Vand_e, gen., is tepoleed by the 
English at the Zype, in Bollaud, i. 
453 

Vansittart, capL N., ii. 389 
Venerable, mutill1 on boanl, i. 283 J 

in the action of AlgeIiraa B.y, M6. 
~:'l; wrecked ia Torbay, 610 

VenelUllla, iDdependeDCe of the .tate. 
declared, ii. 404 

Veugeur, aeUen with the Bruuwiclr, i. 
131,134 

Victor lIugue. _quen Gnadaloupe 
i.I88; hi •. chander, 244; mutders 
tbe }'rench loyalists aud Knglilh 
prilOnefll, 247 ; obtain. poaaellion of 
SI. EU!ltatia, ~2; lancb in St. Lu
eia, iII.; aasiN the Cariba in at. 
Vincent, 253; hiB apedition to An
guilla, 260; .urrenden C.yen .. to 
Sir J. L. Yen, ii. 269 

Victory, io Ktion at Tra&Igar, ii. 
63 

Vir., lurrendered to capt. M'Kinlay 
li.311 

Villaret, French adlDiral, aaiJa ra
Breat, i. 123; cbuea tile ~aadnD 
of adm. Montagu, 146; haa cba
ra<tar, 1l)0; eomDlaada the fleet _t 
against St. Domingo, 614, 616, ~t 
Nf.; he IUlTl'ader. Martiniqaa tit 
the Englilb, ii. 259-26l), Z68 

Villeatlllye, aclDairal, eacapea with _ 
ship. from the action in thl! Nile, i. 
418; hi •• ctioa with Sir Robert 
Calder, ii. 19, 25; ani ... at Cedia, 
31; sails with the French Beet flUm 
TooloD, 37-41; ia chaRd by N .... 
MD, 42; juined by adm. GraYiAa, i6.. ; 
his inltructieDl, 511-!»2: rudMI 
Mar\inique, 49; tu... the D,aao'" 
Rock, 53; hil miaapprebeDaien of 
Nelson '. mrce, 60; It&ils boldly out 
of Cadiz. 61; his co.duct in com
mand d Traf.Iarar, 73, 74, &e. 

Vincent, capt. R. a, h. deft_ or the 
Arrow, ii. 40 

Virginie, L~, captured, i. 241 
Waabulheicl, Dutch .frigate, , .... 

monel, i. 448,449 
Waiawitglat, 1lIpt. J., ill J"a CIa ..... 
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attacks piratM ill the Pemlan Gult. 
ii.325 

Walcheren expedition, the, ii. 289-
307,331 

Walcott. commander, attack. the l)i
rates of Cuba. ii. 585,586 

Waldegrave, vice-adm., i. 34],343 
WaldO!grave, capt. the hon. G. G. 

(Lord Rad.to~k) ii. 358, 408, 441, 
477 

Walker, capt. B., captures the brig Le 
Papillon, ii. 275 ' 

Wallier, capt. J •• I&Vel tbe French 
from maSlIjlcra at St. Marc, iD Bt. 
Domingo, i. 621 

Walli., capt., 8ucceSSes oc. i. 596 
Walpoll!, hon. lieut. Willialll, his gal

lantry at Cherbourg, i. 597 
W arralld, li~ut'f valiant action by, ii. 

439 
Warren, Sir John Borlase, commands 

at Quibo.ron Bay, i. 190; captures a 
convoy, 326; his 8uccesses, 242, 
243; is repulsed at the island of 
N oirmoutier, 4n; iIltercepts an ex
pedition destined against Ireland, 
433; he pursues Gantheaume, 575 ; 
he take. the Marengo, adm. Linoia, 
ii. 124; extensive command in the 
West Indies and America, 457. rI 
.~. 

Washington entered by the Briti.h 
troops, ii. 52] 

Wasp, American brig, ii. 508 
Watkinl, capt., succeed. to the com

mand of the Blanche in action, i. 
248; he takes the island of Cura!ioa, 
465 

Watt,liellt.; killed inaction, ii.49], 492 
Wauchopt', major-gen., killed at Ko

selta, ii. 196 
Weir, capt. Henry, promoted for his 

attack on the Danish flotilla, ii. 430 
Wellesley, marquis, governor-general 

of India, i. 474; mission to Cadiz, 
ii. 306, 333; foreign secretary. 317, 
337,339 

Wellington, Duke of, his 'Victories in 
India, i. 474; in Zealand, ii. 173; 
in Portugal, 247, 311, 393 ; in Spain, 
315, 408, 4-10, 470, 480; in France, 
470,509,510 ; in Flande1'll, 548 

Weaer frigate takl'n by capt •• M'Do
nl1ld and Bremer, ii. 474 

Welt, capt. John, protects the town of 
Ro88s, ii. 251; attacks a convoy and 
a castle at Duin, Trie.te, 324 

Welt India Islands, trdde with N. 
Aml!rica, i. 157 ; distresses and cala
mitia, 159 

Western, capt. Thomas, captuf81 La 
R6publlcaine, i. 467 

W lllltern, lieut. J., killed, i. 84 
Weltphal, lieut. (Sir Geor~) mnde the 

Baron de Kolli at QUlberon Bay, 
ii. 340,381 

W hinyates, capt., his gallant defence of 
th .. Frolic, ii. 458 

Whi,by,capt., his services, i. 622; cem· 
mands the Leander, ii. 145; action 
with frigates oft" Lis.., 409,410. 

W~ite, .capt., Binks a privateer in ac
bon, l. 427 

Whiteluck, gen., failure of his alsault 
upon Buenos Ayres, ii. 218-221 

Whyte, brig.-general, takes Port-au
Prince, i. 175 

Wickham, lieut. J. C., ii. 676, 677 
Willaumez, adm~ sails to St. Salvador 

and Martinique, ii. 142; his action 
with the Anion. i. 143 

Willa, lieut. G. W., lervices of, ii.346 
William IV., eulogium of, i. 627; ii. 

541,610; admiral oC the fleet, 542 
WilIiam, prince of Orange, KinK of 

Holland, ii. 473, 517; losel hi. FIe-, 
mish dominioDs by the revolutiou in 
Brussels, ii. 644 

Williama, Sir William, his important 
services, i. 2-12 ' 

WilliamlOn, capt., dismissed the Ber
vice, i. 355 

WiIliamltadt, siege of, i. 84 
Willoughby, capt •• attai:ks successrully 

the bay of St. Paul'., Bclurbon, it. 
327,360,364 

Wilson, capt. David, hi. good example 
during the mutiny o~ the fleet. i. 
284 

Windsor Caltle ,packet captures Le 
Jeune Richard, privateer, ii. 208 

~inter, adm. De, his bravery and cap
ture in the baltl\! of Camperlluwn, i. 
348,353 

Winthorp, bravery and successes of 
capt., i. 449, 603 

Wise, capt., ~llantry in the harbour 
of Samana, li. 206 

Wolf." capt., bum. two corvettes. i. 
604, ii. 342 

Woodley, capt., observations on the 
French royalists at Quiberon Bay, i. 
193 

WoodrifF, caJ!t., gaijant defence in the 
Calcutta, li. 122 

Woolcomb, capt. J. C., taken in the 
Laurel, ii.256 . 

W ooldridge, capt., i. 557; hill intre
pidity on a dangerous service, ii. 
280 

Worth, capt., board. the Alcm~ne m
_ gate, H. 528 
W-ri~ht, capt., his death in a French 

pnaon, i. 605 
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Wyllurg Bay, naval action in, i. 61_64 
Yarmouth Kuada, mutiny of tbe il~d 

in, i.281-28-1 
Yate., major, Sl'rvel agaiall the Bur-

ID".e, ii. tUl . 
Yeo, Sir JamllB Lucu, hi, I{allantry 

when Iieutrnllllt, ii. 31; UHI>led by 
colon,,1 Marquu alld the Portllgune 
he reduc~. Cay~nlle. 26fj; hi ••• ·nice 
in North America, ~O, et '~g., 526 

York, tbe Duke or. comma,,,I. an ~](
""dition lu Holland, i. 81; t. Ieee 
V"lencit'uneB, 85; rai_ the li .. ~-e of 
Dunkirk, 86; his retutu to Jing
laud, !!O 

• I 
/ / .I . / 

/ . 

Yorke, Rt. Hon. Cha,lel, First Lord or 
Ihe Admiraltr, ii. 333, 347 

Yorke, Sir JOI\'I,h, Bt'rvices of the gaI
l"nt admiral, ii. 341 

Yurke. cal,t. J. S., tak ... the Dutrh, 
frigate Alliance, i. 93 

Young, admiral, command. oft' the 
Schddt, ii. 433, 472 

Young. capt. WilIiam, capture. Spani»h 
frigate. with treasure, i. 439 

YOulIKhushand, capt., spirited &dion 
with Ihe ~yplienne, U. 4~ 

ZaDte, i.land ot~ ii. 32'.1 
Ztaland, ialaDd o( H. 171 

· 1~ .. ' \.,..0-." .I (..,.. 

THE·END. 

LOMDO": 
Pdated bJ W. CJ.o .... aad So ... 

8 ....... .... 
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